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8. EAOTIHQe ITBEIT.

JABAA village in the Cis-Tndus portion of the Banii district, 94 milee south-ewt
of KJiibiigh, famoue for its petroleum springs. The inhabitante are chiefly
AwHns and agriculturists. Some few Niezls of the Samba1 section are,
however, located here. The village hss 52 bonees, including one shop, and
is built on the left bank of the Jeba stream, on the stony slopea of the
salt range ; the soil is bad and the crops are scanty, being entirely dependent
on rain; the harveate are very precarious, and consist chiefly of wheat,
barley, and ' bajra.' The land forms part of the 'Jaghir' bestowed on Malik
Mazalar Khan of K ~ l a l a g hby the Sikhs, and confirmed to him by the
British Government.
The petroleum springs are situated about %i milea sonth-east of the
village, in the bed of the Ketlr ravine, a tributary of the Jaba; the road to
them isa fair but stony bridle-path which follows the head of the stream for
about a mile, then winds over the low spurs on its left bank. The springe
are four in number, but as no care ie taken either to save or to collect the
oil, much is lost both by soaking into the ground and by mingling
with the stream, which is much discoloured, and emits a disagreeable
odour. The oil is only used by the people of the neighbourhood for ~whbing
on the sores of cattle ; they say its healing qualities are not great, b t t it
quickly forms a film over the sore. The quantity obtainaltle is not more
than 5 gallous a day, of which more than half is wasted, and there is no sale
for it. With care and proper management a much larger supply could probably be obtained, e~peciallyin the cold weather, when the springs run more
freely. The oil, beeides its medicinal properties, acts as a preservative of wood
from the ravagee of white ante ; when purified i t burns well, giving a bright
clear light, 00 that the working of these ~pringsmight be attended with
come profit. The local name for the oil is " Lalira."
Camel forage io abundant in the neighbourhood of Jaba, the ' phula' and
'liina' being particularly fine. The slopes of the salt rangc are well-wooded
with ' lehr,' ' shisham,' and ' phula;' quantities of oleander, both white and
pink, are found on the banks of the etreams. A few date trees exist in
the Kala ravine; grass is also plentiful; in fact, the neighhuring hills
are fresh-looki~gand green.
Supplies of grain are scarce in the village ; the cattle are well cared for and
in goodly numbers. Water is ~ o and
d plentiful ; that in the Jeba ravine
WL.
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being th8 beat, the Katr being o£ten (more particularly iu the cold weather)
etrongly impregnated with petroleum. (Norman.)
JABA ou JABRIin the Kolnt district. Its population is 451, of which 178 are
A
males. Thie village was founded by Sahib Kban Awan by permission of the
Khatak Kh8ne. Ite wctione are : Kban Khel, Awln, and Malier. There
are four houses of Syads, who came with Khataks from Akora. The land
ia unirrig.ted, and the village haa 19 wells and 190 ' kanals' of land. It
pays Re. 398 revenue through Jsfar Khiin Khatak. It has two shrinee,one, Ziamt Afridl Sahib, in the village; and another, Hafizjl, on the bank
of the river in a shady spot. (Plowden, Macgrlrglrr.)
JABAQAIA halting-place in the Khaibar pass, about Y miles from Kadam. Thenoe
there are two made, one by the bed of the stream, the other over tlie hills,
a mere footpath. (dteemook, LeecA.)
J ABAGAI KANDAA ravine in Yirsafiai, which drains the land about the village of Btija-Bhm
Khel into a mamh near Emlabat. (BelCm.)
JABAR-A village 24 mileenorth-east of gohat, Its population ie 333, of which l o &
are adult malee. The inhabitants Mlehak gbatako. It wae founded 400
yema ago by Haam U P n Khatak, and is k i l t on the bank of a nvine, but
In a low mtuation, with hille eloping down to and commanding it from
the north. To the south ie a fine undulaflng expanse of unimgated
cultivation, bounded almo by a low rocky ridge. The water here is procured
from two tanka, one to the south-west, one to the north-eeat, and is beautifully clear; it never dries up except in very hot weather, when they get it
from the Tark hobi ravine to the north, but this is bitter. There are 80
houeee, flat-roofed, and built of stonea and mud. (Macgrcgw.)

JABAM-

A ratvise OD the Rajiinpfir border, leaving the hille a few milee west of the
.Bmdawale outpoet. It ie the wster-course formed by the meeting of the
Banpol and Pharpogani ravines at a point some 1% miles north-west of
Bandtiw~lii. From this the J a b r l runs through low eandy hills ; its breadth
variee from 160 to 400 yarde ; its banke in s few places are rather steep,
but, ee a rule, they are very eaay ;and far the last few miles before it actually
debouches into the plains, ite banke are eo low and ill-defined as to be hardly
recogniaable; ite bottom throughout is sandy. Grass abounds, in good
eeaeone, along its b a d e , and i t is e favorite reeort of herdsmen. It is
smttered with a few trees here and there. The wotericg places in the Jabarl
are--(1) Jab81.1 Buhj about 6 miles north-west of Bandtiwale, 3 (sometimes
5 or 6) wells in a very broad and open part of the ravine; (2) Sori-kakahir, a well about 3 miln north of the above near a large tree. The
ravine ie here broad and open.
h o e says :-Some 3 milee up the ravine from the plains nome welle have
been dug in the wnd, whioh generally coohin water. A large lpnd hill
on the left bank, called Tehr*, which L conspicuous from its height and
eha e, marks their position. A t 2 miles above tbis point also are some more
we1
(Dowidson, Laace, Macgrsgor.)
J A BIA village in Mirnnzai, esst of Hangti. It has 59 houses and can turn out
77 armed men,

e.

JAC
JACOBABAD-Lat.
27' 56' to &8" 27';.
Long. 68" b 89" 44'.
A frontier diatrict of Bind, which cornprim the b u t of wuntry boundd
by the Bw!hills on the north, by Kd&ton the wed, the B i g d or~d
on the eouth (whioh aepmtea it from the Bhik~rparColleobrote), end t h e
river Indua on the emt. It hru a length of 114 milea and . r o m p breedth
of 18 miles.
Ite altitude variee from 170 to %S7 feet above the eem, Khad-ki-Obrt,
on the weet, being 170 feet, Jaoobabad 180 feet, nod b m o r 5l57 feet.
Them ie e eteady decline from the river on the eerrt t o 4 the west,
the town of J ~ b r b r dbeing eome 80 feet below the level of the river a t
Keemor
Ite genere1 oepect ir that of a b t plain internfed by numemar apnrlr.
Towards the river the oountry is covered with dense jungle (owing b the
yearly inundatione), with here and them dear ptohee, o o v e d , principdly
in the -n,
with wheat fieldo.
Towarda the north the country geta more open, and there i~ e p t deal
of cultivation along the banke of the numerow c e d e . At the extreme
north of the district the oountry in the vicinity of the o u t p t m is deeert
plain, breaking occasionally into eand hilb ;but the cultivation is gradunlly
reclaiming tbie land, and there is every proepect i n a few yearn, ae the
canale are opened out in tbie direction, that the preeent barren and desolate
appearance wiP Be ohanged for fielda of corn.
The Sind Hollow, a depreeeion about 3 miles eouth of Keemor, and
fbmerly a branch of the Indue, traversee one-third of the diatrict, and
between it and the river the country in split up into numerous " dhunde"
and " dhoreee, " ehowing the mume of the inunhfione.
Them are no mounteine in the dietrict, but running sear1 perallel
with the north boundary is the range of hille inhnbited by t e Biigtu
and Maru. The ascent ta theee from the plaine ie v e q &d, begrnning
generally with shingle, then rising into low sand hille, which g r a d d l
increase in height, and become more abrupt in appearance, as they approac
the Z I ~range, which has an elevation of about 3,800 fee&from the sea level,
and runs almost due east and wed, and io the water-shed between the Dera
valley on the north and the plain0 of Jaaobab~don the eouth. The general
appearance of theee hills is banen in the extreme, but, in eome of the psesee,
the scenery becomee wild and picturesque from the abrupt and rugged appearance of the crage, and the effect p r o d u d by tbe varioua t+
of yellow
and sienna on the eurface of the rocke.
The valleye of the B a g t ~hiib s ~ efertile, but, except in the immediate
neighbourhood of the forte, very little cultivation ie carried on on account of
the conatant feuds existing between tbe two tribes.
Thms are made r o d connecting .U the principal rillin the district,
and the high road connecting Jacobab~dw i t h the Psnjkb rune almoet e ~ t
and west through the Centre of the d i h i c t ; tlfie aeed to be the frontier
rood oonnecting JacobabHd with the line of outpmb aa far ae Kaamor ;but,
in 1805, when thue o u t p t a were puehed further out into tbe d m r t , on
oaooant of the increasing odtivation, r new road +ls mode from J-blrbiid
toand the new posts. Thb r o d is, however, mbject to the inund~tionefrom
the river Indue, and, during the hot asuon, ie p e r n l l y quits imp.rble, the
whole county round being @beetof water, and in p i n g from Jacobabld
towards Ksemor it is often necessary to make a conmderoble detour to the
3
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north t n escape tlie Hoods. There are altogether over 000 miles of made
rod in the district.
The water communications are by canals, but these latter, with the exception of the Bigari, are not much used as a means of communication. This
is the largest in the district, running almost due east and west, after
leaving the river, to Khairigarhi; i t has a length of 85 miles and a
width of 57 feet a t the mouth, which admits boats of considerable size.
About 10 miles to the south-east of Jacobab~d,the Narwah is taken
out of this canal, and runs in a north-west direction, leaving Jacobabsd 4 miles to the west, and from this lat,ter canal the Makenwye
runs into Jacobabad, thereby making a direct communication between that
place and the river Indus; by this means during the flood season, when
the road between Shikiirpiir and Jacobabiid is covered with water, boats of
considerable size can be brought from the river to Jacobabid, the biidges
along this line of canals having been built at a considerable height to
a d m ~ of
t this.
i ~ the Panjsb runs through Jacobab~d.
The telegraph from S h i k ~ r p ito
The district is divided into three divisions-Jacobabid, Thiil, Kasmor ;of
these, Jacolabiid has an area in acres ...
... 391,680
... 263,076
T h d ...
...
...
Kasmor
...
... 330,400

...

-

-

Total ... 1,345,156 mcres in the
whole district, or about 2,000 square miles ; of these, 116,75 1 acres are
under cultivation, 665,413 capable of being oultivated, and 562,992 waate
land; these divisions take their names from the chief town in each, which is
the residence of the Miikhtigrkar, and each is again divided into subdivisions, over each of which there is a tapadgr. The sub-divisions are
altogether thirteen, and are distributed as underThd.
1. Mobirakpar.
2. MIrpar.
3. Thal.
4. Sherghar.
6. Ghouspar.

Jucobabdd.
1. Jahlnpiir.
2. Khairi arhi.
3. Jecoba ad.
4. ALIpar.

%

Emmw.
1. Kiindkoti.
2. Budani.
3. Kiimbri.
4. Kwrnor.

The area varies lightly every year, owing t o alluvion and diluvion. During
the last year the encroschmeclt of the river an Kasmor was considerable.
According to the last ceusus, the total population of the district is as
underJacobabZd town
Jacobabiid division, exclueivi'bf above

Th a1

Kasmor do.

...
..

......

...
......

...

.....
...

... 34,264
6,223

...

.
...

34,621
26,212

This does not include the cantonment of Jacobabid, which contain0 3
regiments of cavalry, regiment of infantry, and a mountain train, which,
with a large following, will increase the above total about 5,000, giving
an eotire total of about 1.,04,000 souls to the district, or an average of 50
to the square mile.
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Tile only European inhabitants are the oficere of the Froutier Force a d one
or two civilians reeident a t Jambebad. The bulk of the population consists of
Balochee, of the various tribee who have settled in the dietricta. B~kdb,
occupied B o r d i k ~when taken from Mir All M o d ; Qind~oof tho
original fa~nilyof ' Jumma;' Jets, emplo ed in grazing large h e r b of camel.
all along the frontier, slid Hindas, of w om there ie a very large proportion engaged in agriculture, and having a etrong interest in t h e c r o p and
poet3essrd by the Baloch. There are b i d e s these in tbe cold
land8
weather a good many PathBne, who come down with the K a f i h and get
employmeut in the public works going 00 at that aeamn of the year. Of
the former of these classes, or Baloches settled in the districts, the
are Jamiilis, DiimkIs, Jakrgna, Khosu, and Mazhrir ; of thew,
the Jamalis inhabit the country to the west, between Kheir~gali and
Jacobsb&d, and their chief mau im Mir Mahamd at K h a i r ~ s l ~The
,
Jakrgds and Dtimkle hold land principally near Jacobabd, and a h
about Kiimbr~. Previous to the YW 1845, these two tribea resided in
h h s , about Lheri, Piihjl Chatar, h.,but after Sir Charles Napier'e
successful campaign against these robber tribe0 they were removed from
their land8 and located within British territory ; the 1)tirnkis near Jacobabad
uuder their chief J ~ m r ~
Khan,
l
and the Jakrenra at Jatlidera under Daria
Khen (eubsequently transported) ; the lands were granted to these men
free for three y a m , which grant was afterwarde, at Major Jacob's request,
extended to a free grant in perpetuity, on the condition that they took
agricultural pursuits and left off tbeir plundering habits. Thie, however,
they did not do for some time, and although a Commissioner was appointed
to reside a t Janldera and superintend tbem, i t was discovered by Major
Jacob that they were still in the habit of joining tbe Kosas, Bardie, and
other tribes living along the frontier in their plundering excursion^.
H e then received permission to disarm every man in the province not
being a Government serrant, and, as an experiment, set 500 of t h w
Baloches to work to clear a caual near Kiimbri ; this, though they were
rather awkward a t first, they did to his entire satisfaction. Soon a f k r thie
they took to cultivating their fields on tbeir own accuunt, and p v e up their
former habits. They now continue to reside in the d~strictain peace
prosperity, a hard-working, industrim race.
The M a z ~ r i sreside principally in the vicinity of Kasmor, but there are not
many men of this tribe in the district, most of them having gone over to the
Panjab side when ordered to be disarmed in 1847 by Major Jacob. Theee
were formerly most expert cattle stealers, and although omionally given
to i t now when opportunity occurs, those settled in the district are engaged
chiefly in agriculture. The chief of the whole tribe is Imam Bakheh, residing
a t Rojan, and the headmen a t Kesmor are Faizdn and Bahad~r. The
B a r b reside in the country formerly called after them Btirdlka, and aaed to
extend between Mirptir and Khmor east and west, u d between the M m r i
district on the north and the Sind canal on the south. Bardl ka belonged
originally to the Amirs of Sind, and in 1852 waa taken poesession of
by the British, when the lands of Mrr Rustam, granted by the British
Government to Mlr Ali M o d , were again resumed. Up to 1847, #e
habits of the tribe were wholly predatory, and they were continually
engaged in excursions against their neighhum in Kachr and the hills.
Major Jacob in 1847 obtained from Mnr Ali Mored full power over his
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sul,jeets in Biirclda, and by cutting road8 through their country, which
wss covered with denee jungle, and subsequently establiehing a chain of
posts in connection with those a t Khanghar and Kaamor, eucceeded in
reducing them to peace and quiet, and so they have remaitled to the preeent
day. The Berdis are subdivided like the other Baloch tribes into innumerable smaller clans, called after the headmen who give them origin,
such es the Bijariin~,Sfindran~,Loharani, K u l r ~ n Btiuglani,
~,
Mardwrnl,
&c. &c., but the acknowledged chief a t preeent of the whole tribe ie Mir
W a h ~ dBakheh, an extensive zamindar residing a t Dafi. The principal
villages in Bfirdlka are Mirpar Ddf, Thai, O a r h ~Hasen, Tengweni,
&rampfir, Qhoaspiir, D a r ~ ,Haibiit, Kandkot-, Goreghlr, Banhir Sobla;
and their country ie divided between the divisions of Thfil and Kaamor.
The Kosahs are a numerous tribe scattered through the district from
Jncobsbd to Kwmor, and variously occupied in agricultural and pastoral
pursuits; a good many have found employment also in the police of the
districts. The Kosahs are nct Baloch, and are supposed to have come
originally from Abyseinia, but from mingling so long with the tribea there
are no peculiarities to distinguish them from the other Baloch. The cbief
of the whole tribe is Esa Khsn, living in the Shikarptir division, but the
headmen of those resident in this district are Miral Khan of Miralabad,
and Bahadtir Khiio of Deh Morsd, close to Jacobabad. Their divisions
are numerous, the principal are the D k a n i , Chatar~ni,Jerwar, Bakrann,
Janiin~,Hfirdkan~,&c.
The J a b form a considerable portion of the population ; they are not
confined to any particular spota, but live in moveable hute made of mate,
and roam over the whole country, grazing large herds of camels, ehaep,
and goats. Their wealth consi~ts entirely of these flocks, and they
are a hardy, good-looking, industrious race ; the women of thia tribe are
particularly comely, and ascribe their beauty to the camel's milk, of which
they drink largely.
All the Baloch tribes resemble one another in appearance. Their dress,
which is generally manufactured of cotton stuffs, wnsista (for mala) of a
large and loose turban, loose ' pajamae' tightened a t the ankle, and a long
shirt reaching nearly to the feet, and somewhat gathered in a t the waist.
The color is originally white, but from long wear and unfrequent washing soon attains a dirty brown appearance. Headmen and zamindare
are distinguished by a " lting~" of colored stuffs, varying in msterial
according to the wealth of- the owner, worn dugonally across the body.
There is little difference in the dress of the women. I n place of the
turban worn by the men, they throw a sheet over their heade, and the
fronta of their shirts are generally embroidered with red thread; the
men wear their hair long and hanging nearly to their waiste, the women's
ie generally plaited i n two tails behind. The women are not, ae a rule,
good-looking ;the drudgery they have to undergo giving them when comparatively young c haggard and wizened appearance. The diet of the
race consiste of the flour of 'jowar' aad ' biijar' milk, and the flmh of goats
and sheep.
The S i n d h ~ settled
s
in the district have little to distinguish them in appearance from the Baloch, except, perhaps, being more addiotsd to wearing
colored garmente. Their drew consists like the former of a loose turban,
a long over-raiment, and loose pajamas, generally dyed indigo ; and they
6
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wear their hair coiled up on the to of their h d e i n r t e d of long, like
the Beloch. The shirt worn by t e women ir shorter than that worn
by the Baloch, extending only to the h i p . They are n bard-working,
contented race, engaged almost entirely in agricultaml and paatoral pursuits.
Like the Baloch they are divided into numeroue clan#, of which the rincip l me the Mohar, Chichar, Berhn, Pithlr, Mochi, S a d h a p , Su haye,
Bhiita, Khata, Kehur, 8tc.
Hind- form a small pro ortion of the community; tlre climate, as a rule,
not being suited to them, g u t lately many have come to Jambebid from
the Panjab, finding the rate of provisions cheaper, and the pay higher,
than in their own country.
The climate may be divided intcr two eeasons, hot and cold-the monroon
or rainy season, which extende all over India duriog tbe months of June,
July, Augur?, and Septemkr, not being known in Upper Sind. Rainfall
occure a t uncertain periods, and is of short duration, generally a few days,
rain towarde the end of Decemlxr, and again about the beginning of March,
with perhaps one or two showers about July or September. A register of
mix yeare' rainfall a t Jacobabgd, as stated below, giver only an avenge of
3.68 inches for that period :1868 average fall 4.14
1865 average fall 3.39
3-06
9)
8-60
l8ti9
1866
31
1.11
IJ
1-31
1870
1867
Theee showers of rain, when occurring in the hot weather, are very tefreehing, and render the heat bearable for two or three day8 afterwar&.
The hot weather commences about the begiuning of May and extends to the
middle of October, and the extreme length rendem the climate very trying to
Europeane-the temperature is not higher than that of other stations, thoae
in Itajpfittina for inetance-but the character of the lleat is totally different.
The whole country is a network of canals, and when thew are full of
water, and the yearly inundations from the river have epread over the
greater part of the district, the evaporation from this large extent of water
renders the atmosphere extremely humid, and the effect on the frame ie
like that produced by a vapotir bath. The irritation produced on the
pores of the skin from thie wotinual perspiration ie eo great that even the
h o m e a t Jacobabad are subject duriog the hot weather to a diseaae exactly
resembling " prickly heat" in the human subject. I'he animal, unless tied
up, m that he cannot reach any part of his body with his teeth, will tear
himself to piecee from the exceesive irritation of his ekin, and many horses
are thue rendered perfectly useleas during the hot weather. Colonial h o w
are more liable to this than Arabs, and the only remedy is 8 change of air.
Nativee say that there are only 40 day8 of wtual heat, and thie in the
months of May and June, but to the European there is no appreciable
difference till September ; in fact, July and August eem w o w if possible,
on amount of the prostration p d u c e d by the previous heat.
Although the heat is 80 extreme, the general health throughout the
district at this time of the year ie good, and oholera is alrnoet unknown in
t be frontier districts.
The cold weather extende from about the middle of October to the middle of April, and is, aa a rule, pleasant, raembling an English climats
L)nring thc month of October fever ie prevalent throughout the district
7
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on s c c o ~ ~ noft the drying ap of the canals and flood waters, and few
cscppe it altogether. The climate runs to extremes in the two aeasons, k i n g
intenrely hot in tbo summer and very cold in the winter, and this,
with the fever prevalent between the two, renders it very trying to any but
a strong constitution.
The following table shows the range of the thermometer a t Jnoobab?d :Months.

Mean

Temperature.

Mean
Maxlmum.

Mitg:,, Generd directloa of winb.

,January

February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

J

To 15th D r . E.and S,
E.;16th to 31et Dec.,
N. and N.-W.

The country is irrigated by canals from the Iudus. Of these, the largest
is the Bigsr1, which leaves the Indus almost due east from Jacobab~d,
and has a length of 85 miles, and forms the southern t~oundary of the
district. This canal has several large branches. The Toncooah, which
leaves i t in a northerly direction, watering the sub-division of Thal
and Mirpar, has a length of 19 miles.
The Mirzawah, mhich waters the sub-division of Mirpfir and Mobarakp~r,
has a length of 99 miles, and the Nilrwah, mhich flows through the
sub-division of Abad, Alipor, and Jacobsb~d,has a length of 19 miles.
O u t of this latter there is a small Government canal, the Bfidwih, which
flows through the tow11 and cantonment of Jacobabiid, and has a length
of 4 miles. The only other canal besides the Riggri taken out from the
Indus direct, and next largest to it, is the Shihiwsh, mhich leaves the Indus
3 miles south of Kasmor, and after passing that town takes an easterly
direction towards Toj, throwing off several canals to the edge of the
desert. Government have sanctioned the extension of this canal into the
desert, e.greeal,ly to the proposal of the la& General Jacob. This canal,
after leaving Toj, mill take a north-west direction, passing the outposts
of Sanri and Goranarj, towards Och, where i t will take a circular direction
towa.rds Jacobabad, and finish off in the desert. This will b r i ~ ga large
flood of wat.er through the centre of the desert, and when i t has been
completed, will bring a proportionate increase to the revenue of the district.
The canals above mentioned are the only Government ones in the district,
but innumerable small canals irrigate the whole country.
Tbe Government canals are cleared annually, and no charge is made
on the water supplied by them. This is included in the land assessment,
which is assessed, not according to the crops growing on it, but
according to the number of years i t is leased; thus land leased for seven
ycars and uptvarde pays at the rate of annas 5 and pies 4 per ' bjga;'
for three years up to six, annas 10 and pies 8 ; while that taken for one year
u p t o three pays one rupee per ' biga.'
8

The following table ehowr the average cork of cleariag tbm
for
the leet five yeare, aa well am the revenue derived from them for the u m e
period :d
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The following extract from Captain S. (3. Fife'e report on the irrigation
of Sind will be useful :The canale in Sind are nearly a11 precisely eimilar in construction. They
are excavatione carried away from the river in an oblique direction, so
a13 to eecure ae grest a fall per mile 8e possible. They very from 10 to
" 100 feet in width and from 4 to 10 feet in depth. None of theee have their
" heads where the river bank is permanent, and none of them are deep enough
" to dram off water from the river, except during the inundation. The river
"has t o riee many feet before the water will run into them. The general
" direction of the canals ie often good ; but the have so many intermediata
"awkward bends that a great patt of the a11 is thrown away. They
" are irregular in shape and irre ular in slope or fall. I n some caaea they
" nre really old natural branchee o the river kept open by annual clearance
" of the eilt which accumulates in them during the inundation.
They have
" all the same grand defects. The irregularity of their supply of water,
" arieing from the variation of the inundation, is etill further inoreesed from
" the changee in the river channel a t their heads and from their beooming
"nearly always partly, and sometimes complehly, choked with silt at their
mouths. This will be readily understood by a consideration of their faulty
" construction. From the position of their heads they are evidently liable
" to two evils ; either the river encroaches and team away the bank at their
heade, throwing such quantities of silt into them ae materially to diminish,
"and eometimee even totally stop the supply of water, or the river recedes
" and forms an enormoue sand bank, and ultimately new lend in front of their
" mouthe. I n the fimt case, from the setting of the etream against the bank,
" the canale get more water a t the early part of the season, but from the
"t I silting up of their mouths less during the latter part ; in the second case
the sup 1y ie more wanty, but it is more regular until totally cut off by
"the san bank, aa the quantity of eilt thrown into the canal itself is lem.
"The setting of the stream agaiast the bank, combined with the endless
" alterations that take place in the bed of the river sornetimee cause a difTer" ence of 52 feet in the level of the water a t particular spota, and from thin and
" the actual difference in volume of the inundation each season, a m o s t
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flextrmrdinary difference is mused in the quantity of water which enters
the canals. From the shallowness of the canals a difference of 2 feet
in the inundation causes a difference of perhaps not less than one-third of
" the whole supply drawn off by them ; yet each s e w n the supply actually
('required for irrigation is the same.
" The irrigation carried on by means of the canals may be claased under
threc heads, according to the elevation of the land. First, the land 0-n to
'(which water will not run without the aid of machinery; second, there ie
" l a d which is watered with the aid of machinery, while the supply in the
canal is low, but on to which the water will run without a lift when the
(l canal is full; third, there is land which is so low that after the canal is
three parts full, the water can be run off without a lift, no machinery being
ever used.
" The cultivation carried on on the three classes of land may be thus briefly
'(described. I n the first case the cultivator has his cattle and servants
ready by perhaps the 15th May to commence working the water-wheels,
" ploughing and sowing, but as the supply of water is dependent on the rise
" of the inundation, i t never comes on the same date for two successive years,
and of course his cattle and servants are kept idle till it does rise; when
the water a t length makes its appearance, work is commenced with activity
and carried on steadily, unless, from the river suddenly falling, the supply
" of water should be cut off, in which csse of couree there is an interruption,
" and the cattle and servants are again idle ; after this a second subsidence
of the river is rare, and the work proceeds eteadily, but it also proceeds
Ifslowly.
The rate at which the sowing ie carried on is dependent on
the number of bullocks the cultivators can procure ; and, of couree, as at
"this period most of the other cultivators are similarly circumstanced, i t is
" difficult to procure a sufficient number. The land is so hard and dry that it
I' must be watered before i t can be ploughed; time creeps on before he has
"sown all his land, and the best period for sowing is past. However, as he
commenced early, a small portion of his crops only is poor from late sowing,
" and on the whole the crop is good, unless, from the early subsidence of
"the inundation in August, he hae experienced difEculty in getting his
" water-wheels to throw up sufficient water, a subsidence of 3 or 4 feet
"in the level of the water doubling the labor and expense, and halving
"the speed at which the irrigation ie carried on. Should this early subsi''dence take place, some of his crop will be inferior from being insufficiently
watered.
" I n the second caw, where the land is partly watered by machinery and
If partly without, the cultivator also nwaite the arrival of the water with his
" servants and cattle, and is, during the earl part of the season, subject to
"the same losses and interruption. Later, owever, he finde that the water
"is sufficiently high to run on to the land without a lift, and he therefore
"stops his wheel and employs all hi^ cattle in ploughing. The sowing
" p r o g ~ s s erapidly,
s
but a great part of it is late ; mattem progress favorably
"till the river begins to subside, when a difficulty immediately miilres. The
"river falls, perhaps,. 3 inches only, but the canal, owing to the mouth
" choking up, falls a foot, and the water will no longer run on to the land
"wit-hout a lift. The wheel can do little more than wabr the land sown with
"its aid, the remainder of the crop luffera from want of water, and what
'Was gown immediately before the water subgided utterly fails.
f f
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I n the t l i n l ctw, when the land ia irrigated without the aid of machinerv.
" the cultivntnr rarely commenc- till late in the season, aa the c s n d m o t
11
full of meter, and thie does not take plnce till tho inundation
"
is balf over ; a gmat part of the crop b l o r n too late, an3 wben i t
(1 is gjonnr' or
bajra' blight very frequently dmtroye i t Thie description of
1'
is, moreover, exposed to two most serioue risks ; either the water
(1 \Myinsto subside too earl y-and
2 or 3 inches ot subsidence rendere it
i m p ~ i b l to
c water ths land-or from some unexpected rise in the river m
11 greater
of water comes into the canal than can be r i d ; i t burste its
banks, nud of course tbis description of land, which is always low, beclomee
innlldatcrl, and the crop is partly, if not totally, destroyed.
c1 The results of the three claseee of cultivation may be thue briefly eummed up. The first class is, on the whole, good, but it ie very expensive, from
tlie heavy expenses atknding the raising of the water, which mete almoet
1d Rs. e pcr biga, or nearly twice as much as the lend tax the cultivator paye
"to Government. The second claw is inferior, but lese costly, the facility
"for irrigation being greater. The third clam is very inferior, from the
a many rislie to d i c h i t is expoeed, but from the great facility there ie for
" irrigatiou, i t costa very little; little or no capital is necessary to start with,
"oud it ie extremdy popular among the poorer clames. With the cultivation erpowd to so many risks arising from the capricioue nature of the
uwattr-snpplv, i t cannot be matter of wonder that the people ehould look
"on tho cult~vntionaa a species of lottery. They are successful one -on
"and bankrupts the next. N o one who sows can tell what he will reap ;'' too little or too much water, the supply coming too won or too late, and
" thc blight arising from sowing a t the wrong time, combine to render
speculation on the result of the cultivation o riddle which none can
('solve. From the very frequent failing of crops the cultivatom, on the
'' ml~ole,are very poorly repaid for tbeir labour, but this does not prevent
"them from forsaking regular and fairly-paid-for occupation for the cul" tivation. They may win if the capricious river only furnisbed the proper
"quantity of water n t the proper time to suit the particular clam of land
'' on which the venture ie made.
" It will be intereeting now to compare the total quantity of produce
"which ought to bc d c r ~ v dfrom the cultivation in Sind with the totel
" quantity actually produced, in order to ascerbin what thie deplorable eym('tem costs tlie country. I n doing this accuracy can bardly be looked for,
" hut a very tolerable npproximation to the truth may be mnde. In Upper
('Sind i t is well known that a crop of 'jowar,' on average land, eown
" a t the proper time, and receiving 8 eufficient quantity of water at the
"right time, mill yield 15 maunds of gmin per biga; but that, owing to
tllc many riske to which the cultivation is expoeed, the avemge crop ie not
'' more than 10 maunds. I n Lower Sind it is also weU knomn that, though
" a crop of rice under equally favorable condition0 will yield 14 maunde,
Hence the loesee amount to
" thc avenge crop is not more than 10 maunde.
" about one-third of the whole produoe, and are thewfore about equal fo the
"Government sl~are,tllc average value of which ie Re. 1 per blga. Now
" the total numbcr of hgaa irrigated i n 1853, when t ere was, if any" thing, less cultivation than uerral, waa 1,438,000 b e , at Re. I f eech =
" Re. 17,98,000, which therefore repreeenta what the cheap m a l e coet Sind
" in low of produce in tbat year.
11
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I, There is, however, another charge which the country hae to pay; this ig
"the cost of raising water, which varies from Re. 14 on cauals to Ha, 4
" on wells. The total number of b g a e cultivated with the aid of machin" ery was in 1653On canals
., .
...
... 6,97,780
On welle
...
...
65,091
Charging for these numbers of brgas a t the rate mentioned, we haveCost of raising water fmm canals for 6,97,780 st Re. 1$ each ... Rs. 10,66,6:0
#I
from wells for 65,091 at Rs. 4.. .
. ,, 260,364
Total
... Rs. 13,07,034
" Adding the last amount to the value of the produce lost, we have a
"total of Rs. 31,05,031, so that Sind, in 1553, suffered a loss of about 31
Inklls of rupees, more than the whole revenue of the province, from a de" fective system of irrigation.
" The direct loss to the country has been shown .to he enormous, but it
((perhaps does not exceed the indirect loss arising from the same causes.
" It is clear that where the number of risks to which the cultivation is liable
is such that a careful cultivator has but little better chance than a careless
" one, all enterprise must be annihilated. A man who knows that his crop
depends entirely on the capricious inundation, and that though he may
" expend great labor on it, i t will avail nothing unless he gets the supply of
" water a t the proper time, and a t the proper levels, naturalb expends as little
labor as possible on it. This of course gives rise to careless cultivation.
l f This imperfect cultivation, and the large area of cultivation which fails
yearly from causes previously described, also give rise to another kind of
a loss. The fertility of the soil is exhausted in producing a crop of straw
" without any grain, and putting aside the immediate loss, there is' a loss
which is certain to occur the nest season from the sowiljg of land previously
"weakened. This occurs year after year, and the loss caused must be enorI n fact, in the preceding calculation of what the country loses
a mous.
in produce, i t would perhaps have been more just to have taken what is
considered a first-rate crop in Sind, than merely a remunerative crop for the
"standard. Another effect of the system is the proverbial improvidence
"met with in the Sindr. How can it be expected to be otherwise? One
4' year he is successful, the next he is ruined ; he is nearly always in debt
"and difficulty, paying I 0 0 per cent. for borrowed money, and much of
"his time and ingenuity are consumed in devising plans of escaping
" payment.
" In fact, i t may be said of the whole population, that while the Hindas,
" who lend the money in the first instance, are employing all their cunning
('to get back their money and interest, the M ~ s a l m a n sare employing theirs
'' to avoid payment. A volume might be written on the various ways in
" which the present deplorable system of irrigation affects the prosperity of
" the country : but this brief notice of them will suajce to show that the
'' indirect loss is scarcely less than the direct loss shown in figures.
" It is a common complaint in Sind that labor is scarce and dear; but
" surely no one who may read this sketch can fail to perceive the cause.
In
('England and other prosperous countries, skill and machinery enable one
" man to do the work of ten.
Now, assuming that one-third should, with
"ordinary means. cultivate sufficient grain for the whole, i t is plain that in
" Sind three men do the work of one.
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Dorll,tlt~ssthere may LC inacc~irncy ~ I tI be foregoing cslculationm. To
tllose \\.ell acqtiaiated with Sind many insbncea will occur in which tbe
risks to \vl~icl~
tlrc cultivatiotl is exposcd ore not so great aa reprewnttd in
I ( tlris skctclr ; occn~ions
mill 1)c rcmcmkred when the quantity of water exactly
mct the dcmaud and whcn it came a t a convenient time. It m w t be remcmlcrctl tlrat tlrc ca1cul:ltions gircn are only intended nn an approximat L tion to t l ~ c
trutli ; that there is no general rule mitllout some exception ; and
t l c \~itlcstmargin for inaccuracy or error, it ie surely evideut that
tllc geueral conclusio~~s
arrived at are perfectly true."
Tire crops obtaincd durirlg tlic year in the Jacobabad district are three in
ntlm t~cr-pcah rus, X.RariS, and rabi. The peshrus is a small crop comparatively
from the first water of the river in May and June. It consists of
nrarcc,' o grain somcwllat similar ta jowar, cottcin, vegetables, grasa, &. The
grotvtl~of cotton 1 1 s increased greatly during late years. I n 1869-70, 2,7 13
mnunds merc exported, and 5,845 kcpt for home consumption. The growth
of it dcpencls greatly on local demand. The vegetables consist cbiefl of
melons of t s o or tl~reekinds, which are grown in great numbers, a n b on
account of their cl~eapncssform the principal article of diet among poorer
classes a t t l ~ a ttime of tlrc year. Thc great crop is the kbartf, which ie
obtnincd fioin the ~ a t c raised
r
from the canals in June and July. Tbe eeed is
put down 3t this time, and the crop is rcaped in October and begioning of
h'ovcn~bcr. I t consists of jowar, bajn, rice, indigo, &. The jowar and
h j r n arc the staple food of the majority of the population, and the stalks and
leaves of tllc former are the uoivelsal forage tllrougliout the district. Green
foragc is only obtainable for two or three months (July, August, and
September), mhen the canals are full, and for the remainder of the year the
stctn of the jowar, called ' kirbi', is the only forage obtainable. A t Jacobabad itsclf, where there are three regiments of cavalry, this ie in great
demand, realizing, aftcr the grain has been gathered, from 8 annas to 1 rupee
a cart, and later in the w o n , when the supply is scarce, as high as 5 and
6 rupees a c ~ r t . Ae forage it is good, and when first cut highly nutritioue,
being full of sugar; but in the hot weather it ie heating, and to i t ie
ascribed, in rr great measure, the "prickly heat" to which the horses a t JacobaLad are so subject. Rice was formerly very little grown, but ie getting
more extensive every year.
Indigo, first introduced in 1859-60, is a very remunerative crop, and is now
one of the principal products of the district. It is not of first-rate quality,
from the want of European supervision, but is good. Some is kept for home
consumption, but the greater part exported iuto the neighbouring districte.
During the last year 4,212 Ligas of iudigo mere cultivated, but o great
quantity mas spoiled by the tremendou floods which spread over the whole
district.
The rabi crop is obtained on the low lands that have been flooded
by the overfloninga of the canals and river. The seed for this crop
is put down as the flood-waters subside in November and December, and is
reaped in April and May. It consists of mustard and other oil-seeda,
muttar (pcu),-gram, wheat, barley, &c. The growth of oil-seed ie extensive ; the oil u expressed and exported largely to foreign market9, and the
refuse m d e into cakes and sold for feeding cattle. Qnm aleo is largely
grown, but is much smaller and inferior in quality to the gram grown in
the Panjab and Hindiisien.
13
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Tde f o ~ O M i N siatnxent
$
aRowa ihe area in acre8 lrnder U a r j f , rabi, au,l
pesdnc8 cultivation during 1869-70 and 1870-71.
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CULTIVATBD
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...
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'

219 36

I

I

I

I
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16 8,
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-
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i 10,236 38

7,515 2
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I
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----
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Rrbi.

Kharlf.

7

,

Tmrr.
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I
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!

I

hbi.

C c r n v * r r ~DunIra 1870.71.

I

29,932
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1
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1
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6,226 9 170 12 86,962 13

I

-

- ---

1
I

-

87,066 32 14,886 8 1,286 3";103.786 30 98,759 38 lf.089 21; 968 4 116,16 123
-

I
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Trees have a rapid growth in this district, but, except a t Jacobab~dand
a few of the larger villages and on the banks of canals, they have not been
planted to any extent. The only trees indigenous to the country are the
stunted babool, tamarisk, and jow.
Jacobabiid itself, which in 1847, when first occupied, possessed one tree (a
stunted babool still standing), is now an open forest with avenues on either
side of the roads, the trees attaining a height of 30 to 40 feet, and
affording a grateful shade during the hot months. The principal trees
grown are the lime, peepul, neem, blackwood, and babool. Of fruit trees
there were none originally in thedistricte; but mangoes have been introduced very successfully, and most of'the fruits met with in H i n d a s h grow
readily at Jacobabiid.
There is no breed of animals in these districts of any note. The mares
ridden hy the Baloch are, as a rule, undersized, and would require a careful
selection of stallions and general superintendence to render them fit for any
Government purposes. The cavalry regiments at Jacobabad are mounted
almost entirely from horses brought down by ksfilas from Afghanistan,
Thal, and a few from the Panjiib. The adjacent province of K a c h ~is celebrated for its breed of bullocks, and these are exported by the Brahiiis in
large numbers to the Panjab.
Of mineral productions there are none. Salt is manufactured to some
little extent, and the monopoly of it wars eold by auction last year, realizing
Rs. 6,705.
hi revenue ia derived from the land amssment, and the items given
below :
Abkari, sold by yearly con tract.
Registration.
Drugs,
do.
do.
P0st.d.
Opium, do.
do.
Fines and Fees.
Stamps.
Telegraph.
&Iiscellsneous.
'Income Tax.
Salt, sold by yearly contract.
Non-Agricul tural Tax.
Profit and Loss.
The revenue, in the first instance, is collected by the Taparlnrs, and paid by
them again into the Miikhtirrksr's tresuries, by whom again it is tram-
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f e r r d to the treuury at Shikirpar. Beved of the i
h m fmd out
).early to contracton, and the money paid by them at once into the
tre~urice.
Ever eince the formation of
been e t c d i l y increasing, sr will

).ern-1852-53
1861-63

the dietrict in 1853-53, the m e n u 8 h u
be seen by comparing the under-mentiond

...

...
1871-7% ...

...

Ib.

...

h.5114,245-14-10

58,597-11-10

... Bs. 1,86,358-14-10

nnd when the Shahiwah canal ir extended into the derert the increme will
k considcrallc.
The &venue for 187CL71 WM

Jacobabid
ThQl

M

foUowr :-

DirLLoe

Yurnor

...
...

.

-

TOTAL

IrnpdaI,lm.

...

1,271 7 2
77,062 4 9
48,491 0 3

...

2,66,804 12 2

Iaol.IbtO-7l.

2,730 12 6
2,976 11 7
2,1621t11
7.889 6 0

Or Imprid Revenue, 1870.71 :Land Tax
Ab&
Ilruga and Opium
Stamps

...
..
...

..Inm.
.
.

...

Bcgistrstion ~ e ~ u k ; ; i a t
Postal
ditto
Inoome (and Certificate) Tax
Finee and Feee
hlirellanwus

...
...

And h

-.
...
...

...

...

Salt

l Revenue :-

...
..
...

...

...

-

...
...
-

...

...
...
...
...

Cens on Sayer revenue

..,

...

Percentage on nlicnated lands
('at t It-pound
Fisheries

.-

...

...

..

Thc Revenuc of tLc llirtrict for the lrst five yearn WM
BL

1867.68
1HW-69

bad.

... 1.68,736

A. P.

60

... 1.86,182 16 0

hdirdlmr In 187cbll.

...

R..

!layer.

A.

2,06,681
12,036
8,145
8,364
6,001
904
3,239
7,079
11,606
2,668

1,7&
154
4,784
1,226

12 0
0 0
0 0
9 0
4 0
2 0
14 %
2 0
2 6
13 11

10
12
14
0

0
8

4
0

:-

P.

Total
Ra. A, P.

27,619 8 10 1,96,364 14 10
30.417 0 4 2.16.609 16 4

(Madir)

JADRANS-

A tribe of Pntbenr who inhabit the esat elopes of the nuin SUlimrn range.
Nothing hardly ie known of them.
They are S ~ n i ;e amall seetione of &em yearly visit Banil and eke out a
livelihood by morkiog aa coolies, They am very hardy, and but eligbtly
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removed fmm the savage state ; they OW no cattle, and travel with dl thk
goods on their lack, and do not even possess the blanket
of the
poorer clans of Povindabs. Some few trade in coarse cloth, the only mm,
factured product of their country. When in British territory they are mtbd
about in different villages, and work in the fields, and return in small partim
vid the Spm-Wsm, Likiin, Lamara rods, to their own country, which
marches to the west of KhostThey have no large towns, no wealthy men, and are the neared +
to savages found among the nomadic Afghsn tribes. (NOIM4
Macgregor, Mahamad Hybl.)
JADONS OR GADONS.
A tribe of Pathtins who reside partly on the south slopes of the Mahebaa
and partly in the H a z ~ r adistrict. The descent of this tribe
not very clear. They are not YBsafzais, like those round them. By
they are supposed to be a branch of the Kakar tribe, which was iu the fint
illstance driven to take refuge in the %fed Koh, and afterwards in Hazan
and Chach. They are called Gadiins or Jadiins indifferently, and their
country is termed Gadlna.
The divisions of the Jadiins areI.-Salar,
sub-divided into (1) Matkhwazai, (2) U t a z ~ i , and (3)
. .
Salimanzai.
11.-Mansilr, sub-divided into (1) Khadrzai, (2) Daolatzai, and ($1
..
Miisazai.
The whole of these divisions, but especially the Salar division, are settled
along the banks of the Dorh, in the Hazara district, as far as the Uraeh
plain, and own zr fertile prosperous tract, which they gradually possessed
themselves of from the Dalaz~kswhen the latter threw off their allegiance
to the Emperor J a h a n g ~ r .
Another portion of the tribe is settled Trans-Indus, to the south of the
Mahaban mountain, and own from the crest down the east slope. They
have about 20 insignificant hamlets and three villages.
The Jadan villages Trans-lndus are :-

1

SALAR.
r

Utazai.

Matkhwazdi.

Babini
Leran
J aba

...
...
...

Housee.

400

80
20

...

Gandap
Manal Chai
Daroroi
Panowal

...
...

Houses.

4 Bisak

.
...
...
...
...
,,

Gajai
Bar Dewal
Garhi

...

Eonaee.

30
160
120
200
100

60

Miisazcii.

+Sandna
B i a d ...
...
Sukhelai

Talai

-....
...
...

Dafai
Niirobanda..
Shingrai
Eiiz Dewel
Garhi ...
Girarai

...

16

Houae~.

1,200 Biida
180 Shnai

MANSUR.

Badge
Dewd
Kiikbanai

7Sulimdnzac.

100
l", Ache
= ~ l aaik r
Pola

.

Hoaeer.

...
..
...
.,

200
80
80
60

Khadrzai.

\

Housee.

Mdka Kadai 2W
100 Take1
100
100 Kadra
... 300
80 Bargalai
,,, 30
100
80
60
60
30

...
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Tllere are alm the following villnpr :- Glnchatra 90 and U t h 60, t&m
from the I: t m ~ t i z ~;i sAmmi 90 (Gajaru) , Stlrni 60 (Utmauz~ie),QaLarnri
1 IIO ( S V I I ~ ~Galmi
. ~ ) , 100 (Syadu), Clianni 400 (Akhan Khsl), Gani Kot 40
(.\lulr k hrl), Shi Ketnr 30.
'I'lw villagcs ntmnrt lrc Iijtlt o f the hills, eticl~ae Gandap, Bioak, and MaIh
sat11, nrc. c.11icfly t!cl)cntic.lrt on win fur tlreir cultivatio~r,aud their land ir
indiffcrc~ntin clrralitv. XOIICof tlw Jodi~nvillagcs are walled, but a few have
tt),vcal.s; t11tbvarc1I,u~ltof $tone and wood roofs. The land belonging to the
viIIarc- ill tile l~illsi8 morc fertile, and tvllr:it, Indinu corn, and rice are g r o a n
in 1;irgc c1~inot~tics
on tbe slopes of 1\lal1elau. The tribe are all cultivatoro or
cnttlc-otvucrs, arid their Luflilwe are celebrated. Considerable quantities of
hollc?, g l ~ r and
,
tilnber are exported by them to Yasafzri, and cotton cloth,
itldigo, u11d salt taken iu rcturn.
T11c Jadlins say they hnvc 12,000 fightingmen, but careful enquiriea prove
that tl~isis ridie;lously over-wtimrted, slid James rays they have only 2,000
mcbn. C~Jloncl'l'aylor says, the Sular have 1,300, a ~ l dthe Mansar 1,500, and
halt'of them are arrnzd with motcl~locksand sworde and pikes, and the other
half with swords only. They are not conliiclered a fighting tribe, aa they
contain amongst them 3 large uunlber of Indian settlere.
Accl,rdiog to the latest &turns, there mere only 33 Jadans eerving in tho
Brit is11 army.
The only lcvel ground in the Jadfin coutltry is in front of Gandap,
Biak, nnd lfalkakadai. Thie country is drained by the Pols ravine, which
goes to the Indus.

The Jadans do not appear to have given any troul>le till 1861. Sir
Herbert Edwardes in 18515 took engagements from them to prevent the
return of the Hindlistal~rfanatics to S i t ~ n a . I n 1861 these men went
to Malka and bcgan plundering the British territory from Sitcrna.
The J a d a r ~ smere on this called to account for permitting them to re-eettle
and to pass through their country when proceeding to and returning from
British territory. A blockade was instituted, and w o n after they e x p r e d
themsel~eswiliing to submit to any terms demanded of them.
Accordingly the follomiug agreements mere entered into with their two
main sect ions :" IYhercas the Kabal and K y a branch of the Otrnsnzai tribe and the
" Saler division of the Trans-Indus Jadaos on the 12th September 1861 and
" t he 1 7 th September 186 1, respectively, entered into an agreement with the
" British Government, the terms of which have at this time been read and fully
I' explaiued to us by Major Adams, Deputy Commiseioner of Hazara, we do
" hercby, on behalf of the whole Mansar division, agree to hold ourselves snd
"our tribe Lmund by the terms of the said agreement as set forth in
"articles I, 111, IV, V, VI, and VII, in the same manner and to the same
"extent a s the S a l ~ division
r
of J a d ~ n s; and with reference to article 11,
" not included iu tilt! above enumeration, we, on considering the friends
" of the Govcrnrnent our friends, and their enemies our enemies, do hereby
"pledge ourselves that in the event of any division or faction of any of the
" contracting tribes infringing the provisions of the agreement and b m " il)grefractory, me will, 80 far as the fulfilment of our engagement requiree,
" hold ouiRelves aloof from it, and in such measures as the British authorities
"may see tit to take, me will render our assistance for the furtherance
"thereof against the said division or fection, and will give to asy force
" employed for its coercion a free road through our country.
VOL. 11.
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I' firther, for the fulfilment of the conditions of thie enkgarnent, we
for the villages of Chani held by the Akhnn Kbe],
agree to be
and Gobai and Gobaenai held by Syads, seeing that they are eubject to
our illfluenceand unable to act in the matters to which this ngreement hao
ercepL with our aid and concurrence."
The a reement entered into by the Kabal and Kya branch of the dt.
rnijnzai athlins and the Salir division of the Trans-lndus Jadane with
the British Government, alluded to above, is U6 follow0 :
1( I.-We
do hereby conjointly aud severally pledge ourselves not to permit
({the Syda, ]ate of SitRns, or the Hindfist l o x fanatics and others asso.
ftciated with them now a t Malka, in the Bmazai country and elsewhere, or
sav of them or any other persons inimical to the British Government, or who
"hive committed or intended to commit criminal acts against it, or soy
" other persons, except the members t m ~ n z a i ,Pathiins of Kabal and Kyn,
" and their cultivators, to establish S i t ~ n aor within the land6 pertaining
thereto or anywhere within the limits of our settlements ; and should they
"endeavour to do ao, we mill ourselves unite to prevent or expel them ; and
"in the event of any of the parties to this engagement acting in contm
uvention of its term€, thnt party will alone bear the blame, provided that
the remaining parties shall be bound in that case to treat i t aa an enemy,
and to continue to the best of their ability to give effect to the provisione
" of this agreement.
11.-We will consider the friends of the British Government our frienda,
" and its euemies our enemies, and in tbe event of the Manstir division of
" the Trans-Indus JadGns, which is not a party to this agreement, continuing
"or becoming refractory, we will, so f'nr as the fulfilment of our present en" gagement requires, hold ourselves aloof from it, and in such measures aa
" the British Government may see fit to take, we mill render our assistance
"for t h e f'urtherance thereof against it, and mill give to any force employed
" to punish i t a free road through our country.
" I1 I .-Should any person residing within our settlements (including Man" di, S i t ~ n a and
,
the lands pertaining thereto) enter the territory of the
" B ~ i t i s hGovernmznt and commit injury therein, we pledge ourselves to be
" responsible, and either to expel him from our country or to afford such
" redress as tbe aid Govrrnment may demand. Further, we mill permit no
" person or persons from beyond our borders to pass through our settlements
" for the purpose of committing injury in British territory, or having com" mitted illjury therein, to return through our settlements to his or their place
" of refuge or abode, and f ~ i l i n gin this, we will affcwd such redress as the
" British Government may demand.
Provided, that for every infringement
" of this article of the agreement each contracting tribe shall be held separ" a t e ] ~res~onsible.
" IV.-'we will not permit any person or persons conveying money or arm8
#' or ammunition, or aid of any kind whatever, to the Hindfistiini fanatics to
" pass through olir settlements.
"V.-We
will not harbour or render agsistance to any fugitive, murderer,
"robber, or thief who has committcd crime in British territory, nor will we
" permit him to come and abide within our settlements ; should he endeavour
" to do so we will at once expol him.
Provided that for every infringement
" of thisarticle each tribe shall be held separately responsible, and shall afford
" such redress as may be demanded.
" VI.-In the event of any British subject committing injury within our
" settlements, we will not make reprirals, but will claim redress in British
( I Courte.
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VI1.-Provided that we ehall not be hereafter entitled to claim exemption
from the fulfilment of all or an of the t e r m of tbir agreement on the
ground ofinability by reason of iecord among o u r s e l v ~ and
, thirt for all the
" purposea thereof me ehall be held respousible for the acts of all residenk
within our settlemcnts, mbether rneml~ereof the contrm.ting tribea or not."
Additional articles with tLe Ctmnrlzai of KaLal and Kya.
VII1.-We
will not permit any person to convey balt from our rettler' rnente acroea the Indua into British territory, whether he be r resident in
our settlement or not.
" 1X.-Inasmuch as t h e Kabal ferry of the Indus bas been ertablirbd,
" and a bnat placed thereon for our convenience and advantage by tbe Britbh
" Government, we hereby declare t h a t we hold i t and enjoy the privilege of
" using it, subject to such conditions as the British Government ma eee fit to
" impose ; and further, me will permit no residents within our eett emer~taor
" othere to croas the Indus to British territory on inflated okins by night;
" md those only shall be permitted to cross on tbem by day to whom
" permiseion to do eo may be granted by the Britlsh authoritiee on the security
" of reepectable Maliks.
X.-Inasmuch as we are permitted to hold free intercouree with Brituh
" territory tor tmdinp and other purposes without payment of tax or duty, we
('hereby agree to rel~nquishall claim to tax and duty on merchandise of every
" description belonging to I-esident traders of R~aitishterritory in its p e s q a
" through our settlements, as also t:, all duties heretofore levied on timber
" floated down the river ltldus by British merchants, and in return for the
" protection me receive in British territory, w e agree to afford protection, to the
" beet of our ability, to all merchants and others from British territory trading
" with or through our country, aud we will, to the beit of our ability, prevent
" robbers or others from exacting black-mail or other irnpostj from them
" wtthin our eettlemeut.
" XI.-- W e will ourselves as the proprietors hold the lands of SitHns, sad
" ourselves arrange for the cultivation and management thereof, and we will
" not give possession thereof, or of any part thereof, for purpoaeo of cultiva" tion or otherwise to the Syads, late of S i t ~ n a ,or to the Hindustani
" fanatics, or t o the followere of either by the Salitr division of Jadans."
I n 11162 i t was recommended that an espedition should be undertaken
-inst
the fanatics; but this waa postponed, and early i n July they reoccupied Sitana, the Jadii~isnot only making no attempt to prevent them,
but also, i t is said, that the Mansfir section invited their return. Failing, on
due warning, to expel them, the Jadans were on the 15th July 1H63 subjected tn a blockade. O n the 7th September tbe fanatics, joined by one of
the principal Jodfin chiefs, crossed the border with the intention of attacking a detachment of the Guide Corpe at TOPI;but, coming across a few
horsemen, they retired r w i p i t a t e l ~ The k e ~ b t l acampaign then took PI-.
The attitude of the d a n s during the campaign waa on the whole sati*
rectory. Most of their chiefe were preeent in camp with the Political
Officers, and there was no general collection of any pert of the t r i k ag.ilut
Individuals undoubtedly joined the enemy, but not nearly to such
Pat extent us did our own subject8 in Yiisatiri. Only two men of the tribe
were killed aud wounded. One of the beodmes, Malik fa,of the h
f
=tion, however, did not present himself the wbole time, and it b i n g
oonaidered ncxxsgary b q u i r e gmurity from the Jadlna g e n m l l y .I*r
Arnlyla campaign a= over, a brigade, conmuting of l o l e t F d e m ,
end P a b s w e r Mountain Batteries, 3rd Sikhs, Guidee, 6th Gorkhu,
3rd Panjob lafantry, and a company of Soppen, und- ~ m w ofdColonel
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B., marched from Ambda to Mainl, being ~ c o m p m i e dby Major
Political
Officer. The brigade arrived at Main1 on the 30th DecemJsmes
on the followingday all the chiefs of the tribe assembled in the villaqee
berJ
'f ~
l and~ Gandap,
~
kthe head quarters of the Mansfir and S a h r sections.
On the lst January Mejor James had a discussion with them regarding
J] their offences, and demnnded that they should burn Mandi. They
*greed to this, but during the night, instieted by J l b g n g a KhPn, the
men of
left the camp, and declined to be pasties to the agreement.
Colonel Wilde therefore proceeded on the morning of the 2nd t o Gandap,
and
the ridge, a t the foot of which it is situated, held it completely
at his mercy. On thia the headmen came in and returned to Maiui with.
o d a shot having been fired. On the 3rd the force proceeded from Gandap
to Kabl, and on the 4th a portion of the troops went to Mandi and witnessed the burning and destruction of that place hy the Jadiins and
Otmsnzai. On the 5th the force returned to Pillfir, where the Jadiins and
Dtmanzai executed fresh agreements, individually and collectively, not to
permit the return of the Hindfistsnie to any part of their country.
But in December 1864 they again ~ermittedsome of these men to reeide
in Mandi and Sitana, and aided them in plur~deringexpeditions in British
territory. I n 1865 they continued in this course, and also permitted some
of the Syad fanatics to come to Mandi. I n 1866 they also committed
some infringemeuts of their treaty, the worst being a meeting held with
their sanction, and in their country, to consider whether the fanatics should
be permitted to re-occupy Sittina. I n January 1867 they permitted on?
of the leading Syad fanatics to occupy Seri, and in April their council
(Jirgah) made a request that he might be permitted to remain. Being
refused, they reiterated their request, but with no better success. They tben,
on the 27th April, came down and attempted to build a tower near our border
at Kabl, but, being attacked by the Otminzai, mere worsted and obliged to
desist, having lost 13 killed and 14 wounded. They then desisted on the
further thrent of a blockade.
Their con:luct continued to be so unsatisfactory that on the 15th June
1870 a blockade was declared against them, They then commenced raiding
in our territory, attacking the villages of B a r ~ b ,Gazai, and Pihiir. They
were, however, always driven off by the men of Topi and Maini. On the
14th July i t was reported that they had sent for aid from the Hindiistrnls
at Palosai.
On the 16th July 1870 they assembled in considerable force in a ravine
called the Kondal, and ermted a high and strong barricade apparently for the purpose of shelter in the event of their being driven back in m y
attack on Panjm~n, Jhaada, and Bob-a. At this barricade 300 men were
.@btioned. I n the course of two or three days, however, i t was swept
away IYheavy rain, and was not re-built.
On the 17th July 1870 a party of Jadans made a feint of a night attack
on Panjman. Shots were exchbnged, but without loss on either side. The
Jadfins retired a t noon of the same day; four or five Jadiins, headed by
Mirblz, an outlawed British subject, made an attempt t o drive off by stealth
a herd of cattle belonging to the village of Jhanda. The maneuvre
wns discovered in time, and the plunderers got away to the hills, but without
their booty.
On the 18th July a night attack was made on Maioi by some 50 Jadans,
but the Main1 men, being on the alert, drove off the assailants without loss.
On the 19th July one Akhtarai, a chain-carrier employed in the
Wm met as he w.s goiog in h e eveniug from Topi to Berab
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by a roving band of Alr Sher Khrls and Shihi Khal. !JdcW)
murdered, hie body being rfterwarda blown up with powder.
On the 20th July some urnindare of Maini out loughiDg w e n
threatened by 50 Jadfins, who made a deecent on them. h e vmsd c.amt
of the zamindare' accompanying them fired on tbe J a d ~ n s ,wbo returned tbe
abets, but fled ae the men of Maini came moving out to the mcue. Later in
the day the watchmen of Datugrah were f i r 4 a t by o amall band of
Jadiins, who retired before they wuld be attacked. The Jadeo had
quarters removed from Giijar to Malka Kadeb, and preparationa were m d e
for a grand assa~llton Main!, Topl, and Panjman.
OD the 22nd July an attempt was made during the night b rnurp&
and do some damage to P i h ~ r but
, failed, as the police were on the look-out,
Tbe outlying pickets of Jbanda and Boka w e n fired a t by straggliw *a,
but without eff't.
On the 24th July the Jadijna lifted a herd of 15 cattle from the boundaries of the village of Salim Khnn.
On the 25th July Mr. Priestley reported that, notwithstanding t h w
numerous petty attacks' no large force had entered British territory, rnd they
were collected in large numbers a t the village of Giijar in a threatening
attitude. Their application for assistance to the Bunerwiils, Swatla, Amazale,
and Hindtist~nrswas said to have met with a promise of oompliance in
case they should be attacked.
On the 26th the Deputy Commissioner visited the border to see the
arrangements made fnr the defence of the villages. Two towere were
built a t Pnnjmgn, and were constantly manned with a force of 125 men.
On the 27th August a party of Jadans came down into the Mairi lendr
and drove off 2 head of cattle, 1 of which they afterwards maimed and left,
On the afternoon of the 28th, about 4 P. M., eome 300 Jadiine -me down
and established themselves in a strong position on a mound n&r Maini,
and thence commenced firing a t long rangeg. The Mnini men got together and went out to attack them, but they were largely reinforced, and
i t was not until near 10 P. M. that the Maini men, r e i n f o r d by reliefs
from Topi, were able to attack. Four men and a horse of the attacking
party were wounded ; the Jadtins fled a t once. Their low ie not known; one
of the wounded, Saidda K h ~ n ,a Malik of Maini, afterward8 died. Hie
death caused e great ~ensationamongst the Otmaozaie, to the family of
whose Khans he belonged. On the 3rd Auguet 3 cows and 3 oxen belonging to one Zebar Shah, grazing within tbe bouudaries of Babinai, were
carried off by 2 Jadana and an outlawed British subject to the Jadiin
village Giijar. There was reason to suspect the Maliks of B d i ~ them,
selves Jadiins, of complicity.
On the 4th 100 Jadtine came to Bariib, in British territory, on preteooe
of taking part in the funeral obsequies of Aslam Ali Khiin, a man of
some influence, who had died there. After tbe ' Fatiha,' they made a feint of
attacking Pihfr, but after firing a number of shots, without harm, retired.
On the same date Shiihdfid Khan of Hand and Ibrahim K h ~ nof Zeda,
both of whom with their 1evie.e were guarding Panjmiin at the d& of
the JadBns, met their ' Jirga' on the boundary, they having been authori z d by the Deputy Commismoner to open communiaationa with them. The
Julfinserprrssed their desire for peace, and readinem to come in .nd hair
on ahat terms they could again be admitted b OW frhnbhip. A t the urn.
time they expreaed their radioev to return cattle and otber pmprtJ
taken from ipy Britirh mbjecb, except Dtminuir, and did L hct in
reded
several c a w return mcb property; M to the aoeption, it to
a1
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that, &og to the position of the C t m l n v i s immediately on the Jadfi.
frpntie, the colliaion~that have taken plwe have &.en, so far u British
lubjecb are concerned, almost entirely with Otmanzaia, and the derths that
bwe taken place on either side have caused a bitter feeling between the
two; to which may be added that Kabal, with which the Jadiins have
long had a feud, is Otmanzai. It being deemed desirable t o get in the
1 Jirgo,'
the two Khins were directed to eucourage them attendanes, if they
were in reality disposed to come to terms. A gliarantee ot' safe conduct
was with the same view forwarded, and the Otmanzsis strictly prohibited
from hostile demonstratione of any kind ; at the same time careful watoh
w.s enjoined, lest all tbis should be o. mere feint to throw us off our guard
and euable them to make a damaging attack on some of our frontier
rilkes,-a not uncommon trick of these people. The Deputy Commissioner
wae a t once iuformed of the aspect of affairs, and instructions requested ae
to the terms that should be offered in case the ' Jirga' came in. It waa
suggested that(1.) A fine of at least Rs. 1,000 should be imposed, in addition to
the Rs. 1,000 forfeited on account of violated engagements, the refueal
to pay which had cawed the present complication.
(2.) All property destroyed should be compensated for, aud all carried
away returned.
(3.) Fresh engagements taken from the principal men, binding them
under 8 fine to respect British territory, and not enter it a t any time with
an armed force.
(4.) Kbadi K h ~ n ' s banishment t o be insieted upon only, if the temper
and disposition of the ' Jirga' should be found to be such as that the demands
would be likely to be acquiesced in, otherwise not. As to the last point, i t
would doubtless be a great advantage to have this man, who has been the
c~lsus belli on this and several other occasions, cast off, and his expulsion
would almost certainly heal the feud between the Jadiins and Kabal ; a t the
same time our quarrel with the Jadiins was quite distinct; we were in no
way committed to action with reference to Khadi Khan. If then the Jadane,
ae wag not improbnble, should make i t a point of honor to stick by Khadi
Khan, while they were ready to accede to the other terms offered, i t became
an open question whether we should insist upon this, which would doubtleaa
be the most thorough and efficient settlement of the question, and by so
doing indefinitely prolong hostilities or necessitate prompt military action,
or be content to settle the present difficulty.
On the 9th August a great number (reported aa 6,000 or 7,000, but no
doubt greatly exaggerated) of Jadiins came illto the Main1 lands with flags,
h.,and remained some hours expecting the Maini men t o come out aud
attack them ; a body of some 500 advanced to within some few hundred
sees of the village and fired upon it. The Mail11men, interpreting too strictthe orders prohibiting them from aggressive hostilities, remaiued in their
village, and after a time the assailants withdrew. No injury was inflicted.
On the 15th August Captain Waterfield, Deputy Cummissioner, reported
that the J a d ~ nCouncil had come in to make terms. They were ordered to
R.. 3,285, and give security for Re. 500 more, and &o bind themselves
fur Re. 1,OUO not to violate British territol-g.
On the
August Mr. Priestley, Assistant Commissioner, re+rted
that Slhfihdhdkl Khan of Hand and Ibrahim Khan of Zeda had brought in
t h e t J i r p , ' 115 in numbr, fully representing every sectiou aud iuterest in
the tribe, and on the 10th September i t was finally reported thst the above
terms had been accepted.
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I n 1863 Colonel Reynell Taylor recommended an expedition
Jadiins, and stated hie opinion on the matter in the following wo 8 :- &a
** I think the force ahould conrid of 1,000 infantry, 1,000 covalv, rad
" a eufficient complement of mountain puon. A large amount of mule
I1cnrriage ohould be provided, and the European troops employed nbuld
,Ibe provided with ' plle) only, Re i t is probable tbat in the march from the
l1 Y ~ s a f z ~
plain
i
to the head of the Jadtin country, and from thence down
"upon Sitllna, only the lightest description of tenta could be carried. It
might, of course, be dolie by bivoueckIng, oo the Jadiin affair would not
take more than 4 or 5 daye, but i t would be better if we could encamp rt
eom9 commanding epot and work deli beratuly.
" Tbe force should assemble, if possible, early in October, and enter tb
hilla by the 10th or 16th of that month. The moon ohould be taten dvantage of.
The hill cropa ripen about the 15th of Octohr ; those of the lower p a r b
"about the villagee of Brsak and Gandap would be cut, and t l e 'knrbi'
"stacked about the same time, being ripe about the end of this month. There
Ifwould be no lack of forage for the animals even later, as the villagers
cannot remove thcir ' karbi' stacks on short notice. October unfortunately
is an unhealthy month in the Peshawar valley, but the excitement of rer'[vice will prevent any ill-effects, and the Europeana should not be moved
out to Swab! Manerl till a short time before the final movement.
" Large dep8ts of supplies must be formed a t Marden and Kirpli~n.
"The Jadfins must be called upon to turn out the Hindastanla, come in
"and pay a heavy fine for all the trouble they have given ; failing their doing
['thip, their villages must be dest.royed. If we decide on dealing more leni"ently with the Salar division-and I am in favor of making dietinction,
according to conduct,-their possessions may be favored and spared. The
" villages of the Jadiins are very numerous. It would probably be a sufficient
"lesson to select the Mansar villages for punisbment. Descending from
"the Jadan country into the Sitana lands, the village of Mandl and all
"the building0 of the fanatics muet be destroyed ; the O t m ~ n z a itribe,
"whose possessions lie in the trip of country from Kabal to Mandi, muet
" also be dealt with, as may appear necessary ; their ~ffenceis not so great
as that of the Jadiios, because their power to resist waa lese, and they
" may probably be spared on the payment of a fine.
It probably mill be found advisable that the column marching through
" tbe hills be met, on descending from S i a n a , either by a column marcbing
'I vid T o p ~ , Kabal, and Kyo, or by a column crossing fiom the left bank
" a t or near Rorgurh.
" For the routee to be taken, we a t present depend on the expedition of
" 1858 for the ascent of the eouthern spurs of the Mahaban mountain.
" That a force accompanied by a 24-pounder howitzer and caval y WM
able
" to ascend to Mangal Thana, on one of the main ebouldere of the M ~ h r b ,
"from whence Colonel Edmardes m o t e that he ascertained that two marches
"would take him by a practicable but bad red to Sitena, ecm tbe
" hills, sufficiently demonstrates the feasibility of marching to the hesd of
'' the Jada~l country, either direct from Top1 vib Bisak, &c., or by follow" ing the route of the expedition of 1858 to Mangal T h h , and from
['thence working acrosa"
There are two maye of coercing the f i n e - I n d u e portion of this tribe(1) by blockade ; aa their cultivation is carried on in a great memure by our
permimion, and they depend much on their trade with the plaine, this would
eoon render them quite helpless : (2) by invaeion ; if this was chosen, an
*(
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erpcdition should e h r t on the 1st September or 1st October, when their cattle
are collected end their autumn crope got in, or early in April, when their
spring crops are ready. At these seaaona they could be punished by the
lorn of property to the value of Ra. 80,000, vir., crops Rs. 30,000, cattle
RE. 25,000, houses a n d property Rs.35,000. Unless they were surprised,
they could send their cattle to the Amaz~is. Their country could be overrun &hout other tribes being molested or approached too nearly. The
hill
would of course be the more dificult, as they have a retreat
open to them. TWOdays would euffice for a surprise, expedition, and return.
Mr. Beckett says of the Jadfios in his memo. on the Yflsafzii Frontier :-"A
1 6 goodmany of thesemencomedowntoBritish territory and cultivate land; they
"
grain from us in times of scarcity, and import cotton goods and salt ;
" they d s o c a ~ ~ gold-washingin
on
theIndus; they sell goats, fowls, ghi, wood,
#'honey,
forest produce. A blockade has on several occasions proved
eflrntive, and a seizure could always be made. They cannot cultivate their
" lands in the open plain when blockaded, and they fear attack.
" As a general rule, it may be stated that all the tribes round could sustain
" a blockade as far as the necessaries of life go., but the injury to their trade
would he so great that they could not stand it. Supposing one tribe to be
" under blockade, i t mould be impossible to prevent their getting supplies from
rt their aeighbours in the hills."
(Betlew, Lockwood, Taylw, Wilde, Prieatley,
Beckell, Waterjiekd.)

JADONSA tribe of Hazara, a branch of the Jadtins, who inhabit the southern
slopes of the MHbiiban, Trans-Indus. They live now on the Orash plain, in
the Damtamar, Namashahr, M8ngal tracts. They are mostly of the
Hasazai section of Mnnsar Jadans. Their villages are mostly in the plains ;
their hill country being occupied by Karsls, Dhands, Amens, and Gfijars.
( Wace.)

JAFARKOHA hill in the Boner valley, Yaghistan, just north of and above the village
of Tarsak. It is said to abound in ruins, which the natives, as usual, refer
to Kafars, but which may be of the same period as those on Takht-i Bai in
Yasafzsi. (Aleemoola.)

JAFARSA small tribe of Pathans under the leadership of Sohak, living to the
north-west of the Bozdar bills, between the Boj spur of the Siiliman and
the Bozdsr tribe.
They are bounded north by the Esot (Patbans), from whom they are
divided by the Bar Kohi water-course; west by the Miisa Kllpls, who own
the west slopes of the Rtij hill ; south and enst by the Bozdars.
The tribe is divided into the following branches :Ramdam.
Khidriini.
Jatal.
Mohra.
U m a r s n ~ Kalu
,
Khan, a
Silhani.
Rajsli.
lad of 16 or so.
Sad rani.
Raw~ni.
Patw ~ n. i
Jira.
Hilaniini.
They possess a very few camels or horses ; they are said to number as much
a8 500 men, of whom not 20 are horsemen ; their arms art! swords and matchlocks~and their PO% der is obtained from Isa Khan.
They intermarry to a certain extent with the Esots, their northern noighhours, but not with other tribes. They ere on good terms with the Miisa
Khelsj d ~ o mthey are under a great obligation for haviog aided them in
a raid made on them by a large party of Dilrkgn~s:Gorchanrs) and others
24

come 7 or 8 years ago, in wllicll the Jafarg would hare beeu rererely baodld,
\ j u t for the timely aid given by the Mew Khels. On this o m ~ i o nthey
are said to have lost from 80 to 100 men, the fight having taken p l m near
Xath. The J l f a r ~appear to be a weak and inoffenaive tribe, p o w e r l a to
injure their powerful neighboure.
They have no other village except Driig, beaidea Gargoji, which u d
formerly to be inhabited by Khareln Syacle, but io now the residence of
Povindahs. They appear to be of nomadic habite. Tbey levy a n uncertain
sum as traneit duty on merchaudise going through their lands. The
depredations of the Mar18 and B a g t l ~and Kbetraos, and fear of the L Q ~ I
Pathtins, has diverted the course of thie small trade, which ie carried on
between tho Miiea Khels and Mekhtar and Kakars and Mangrota, from the
direct road to a more circuitous one via Btij and the Jnfar lands.
The road liee over at least one difficult range of hills, the Kala Roh,
crossed a t Nara or the Bfij spur, over which bullocks or donkeys are the
carriage almost exclusively employed. The valley of the Jefan, being in
an elevated position, enjoys a fine climate ; the cold here in winter ir intenme.
Snow falls about Drag, and in fact nearly over the whole valley, though
it soon melts.
The tribe, though very weak and powerless, enjoy immunity from their
more powerful neighbours the Bozders, from the fact that tbe founder of
the Taosa shrine, whose disciplee muster strong among the more influential
of the Bozdam, was of Jiifar parentage. (Duoidaon, Macgregor, Pir BakkaA.)
J AGAL, KOT NAJIBOLA,AND KANDI KAHLA tract of the Haziira district, representing the unirrigated portion of the
Haziiraplain, the south-west border of which adjoins theRiwa1 P b d r boundary.
The northern portlon of Jiigal drains into the Dorh vid a d~ ravine
called the Sokha; a small eastern part of Kandl Kahl also drams into
the Dorh; the southern portion of Jngrrl, nearly all Kandi Kahl, all Kot
Najibfila drain into the Haro river. Kandi Kahl and Kot Naj~btilaare much
intersected by ravines. The original proprietors were T m n e , but land ie
now chiefly owned by Gijjars and others. The cultivators are mixed,
being chiefly Pauis '(an inferior tribe of Pathins.)
The area in acrcs (settlement of 1868-69) is@Jigal
...
Kot Na'ibfila
Kandi 811h1 ...

.. ,

...
..

Total

..

Villagw.

14

...
18
... 23
.,,

Cultlvrted.

12,061
13,188
12,342

Uncultiraud.

4129
10,764
15,995

37,809

16,100
24,170
28,207

---

-

30,848

68,657

- - 65

TOW.

-

The climate is nearly as hot as that of Rrwal Pindf. The crop are
dependent on rain, and are wheat, barley, mustard, tobacco, maize, ' moth',
' kangni,' cotton, ' gur,' ' haldi.'
The population of Jigal is 6,781 ; number of families 1,305 ; SOULper
family 5 ; souls per square mile 271.
Of Rot Najlbiila i t is 9,431 ; families 1,619 ; aouls per family 6 ; muh p r
square mile 248 ; and of Knudi K3111 it is 6,833 ; families 1,252 ; roub per
family 5 ; muis per square mile 155.
Wood and grass a n plentiful in J ~ p l and
, its climate, .s well u that of
Kot Nnjlbiiln, is healthy. Kandi Kahl is the worst tract in Hp~arp,being
very hot and etony, with little water and precarious crop ; it is, however,
exceptionally rich in cattle. The population is very denoe in aU thres
tracts.

( IPacc.)

JAG-JAK
f iGAL-

in the Hnripiir division of the Hazlra district. It Las 155 hourea,
A
18 shops, and 3 mosques. The population amounts to 1,336 souls, and
of 300 Gijars, 15 Awans, 9 Syads, 1,012 others.
is
The vater-supply is from a canal from the Dorh and from a well, and the
water of the latter is good in quality and abundant, but that of the canal is
not. The produce consista of wheat, barley, Indian corn, &c.
Supplies are procurable here in considerable quantities after due notice.
The stock of the village embraces 1 7 horses, 617 cattle, 38 flocks of sheep,
and 76 donkeys. The headmen are Abdiil Ghafar, Ata Mahamad, &c.
( Wace.)

JAGHANIA hill in the
' thali ' trees.

B o z d ~ rcountry. Its eastern slopes are covered mith fine
fDavaduon.)

JAGIRDA small ravine in the Rajanp61- border, rising in very low and gently
sloping hills, and joining the Baghiirr about 4 mile from where i t enters
the plains; from this a road leads straight over a low water-shed to the
Chedgi. ( Dacidson, Macgreyor.)
JAGURDHA rnatering place in the Sorr ravine, R ~ j a n p a rborder. Water is procured
from four or five wells, but i t is somewhat brackish. The Sori here is broad
and open, and is joined close to Jagurdh by the Jola ravine. (Davidaost,
Macgregor.)

JAHANG~RAA village in the Bolak eub-division of the Khatak division, P ~ s h a w adistrict,
r
on the left bank of the Kabal river, 3 miles above its junction with the
Indus. It is the principal village of this sub-division, and thence there is
a ferry of two boats to the right bank, Fateh Khan Khatak resides here.
( L u ? ~ ~ d.)e n

JAHANGIR DARAA pass from the Yasafzai district of the P6shawar valley into the
Khiida Khsl valley of Ygghist~n. The road starts from Maneri and runs
along the hill skirt for 3 miles, then along a dry rocky ravine in the
Jahanglr Dara or glen, and past the villages of Barn Khel, Totalai, Khali
Kala, Gargashti, and Dnndar t o Khangali in the next 14 miles. I t is a
rough road, badly supplied mith water, but practicable for laden cattle.
(Belteao.)
JAKRAN~SA tribe of Baloches who inhabit the portion of Kach Gandawa to the east of
Chutar and Sh~hpfir. They were formerly the most active and formidable
of the marauding tribea, and were for many years the terror of the whole line
of country lying between the Indus and the Boliin. The whole of Kach
was completely a t their mercy, and no k~filahwas formerly safe without an
black-mail
escort of Damkis and Jakreois; in other words, without
t o those tribes. The Jakranis muster about 300 well-mountfd men. They
are thus sub-divided :1. Salivani (chief).
4. S u w a n ~ n i .
7. hfulkenr.
2. Majani.
5 . Sudksni.
8. Karokani.
3. Sujapu.
6. Solkani.
9. Dirkani.
The Jakriinis now cultivate the ground near Sblrani and S h ~ h p i r .
Formerly no party of Baloch on a foray was complete without a certain portion of Jakranls, as guides over the desert tracts which intervene between

I

f!G

JAKJAL

L'p p r Sit$ and K r h l . After Y ir Charlm Napier'r c a m p i p in 1845, the
portion oE this tribe wae removed to the J a m b b a d dutrict.
They are quite dietinct from the Dtimkb, but they u d to unib under
Bijar Khro Darnkl. They and the D a m k i ~ could formerly marter for
plundering about 1,500 horsemen well-armed and tolerably mounted, with
probably 500 more able-bodied armed men on foot. They now number about
2,000 adnl t malee, and are the moet hard-working, indu~trious,well-behaved,
cheerful set of men in 811 Sind. (Jacob.)
best

J ALALAA large village in the Baizai division of Yasafisi, P a h 8 r v u dltrict, on the
left bonk of Och, a t ita junction with the Sakhi B q a r i , 35 milea
north-east of Peehewar, 12 milea north-north-west of Mardrn. It ie
surrounded by a deep ravine, the Bagi~rj,from whence is its water-rup 1 ,
and it also hae some wells. There ore a few shops of Hind& here. M e
inbobitants are Rohiinis, of whom there are 300 houses, aloo some few
bouses of Gijjars ; all the rest are artisans. The poeition of this village ir
decidedly strong on the south and west sides, but on the north and ewt
i t is open. All ite cultivation ie unirrigated, and sufficient for the inhabitante ie not always produced, in which case they go aa laborern to H a e h t w r .
The inhabitants say they came from Ganderi 200 years ago. They cJ1
tbemselvea Daolatzai, and there are four sections, w i t . , Kuz Zat Khel, BarZiat Khel, Khmaidd Khel, Batai Khel. One mile to the oouth-weat b
the ' ziaritJ of Madeh Baba, which is of somecelebrity. During the S a l a m i
complications of 1868-69 there wm a police force here of e l men. Thu
village is recommended by Colonel P. S. Lumeden M a oanvenient position
for a reserve in the event of an attack on Swrt by the M h n d or Mora
pasea, i t being too far from the hills to be in danger of attrick, and yet near
enough to enable convoys b e ~ n geent over the Malakand puo in one marcb.
The crest of the Malakand, however, is a t leaet 18 miler distant, of which
8 are in the hills. (Lumaden, Mcgregor.)
J.4LAL DAOLATZAIA villagc in the Arnazai division, Y osafza i t P a h e war dietrict, citurted under
the emtern foot of the K a r a m ~ rhill. ( L o c k v d . )
J ALAL I S H M A I L Z A I Another portion of the eame village. (Luckwood.)
J A L A L A SIRElev. 5,033.
A peak on the Khatalc Afrldi range, 5 milee weet of C h u a t . It ie a fine
ridge, and has been recommended as a suitable site for rr sanitarium, but
Chirat has been preferred. (Maegregor.)
J A L A L I A AND KAMALIAvery
Two r o c b on the right bank of the Tndus, oppoeite.Atrl, which
d m p r o u s , and havc in coneequence been deified by the nativee. Boats
t h n t rtrike the former are mid t o be dashed to -pieces, and those that
strike thc latter to upset. (Lctch.)
JALINIA ridge in the Begti hills, in which the Sori (Mazar!) ravine rim. It b
name for p u t of the watershed between the drainw of Ekjanp* and
Kachl a t t h i point. (Dat:ddon.)
J A L A N I SYADSA religious family who reside a t Kohat. They have oansideroble infiuenaa
with the tribcs a round, and after the fight below the Oplm paas in 1868
they got back Major Ruxtonte body from the Bazatb. ( P q d . )

JAIIAH KOTA small '. liot" in thc Shahdotai country, a few miles from Thal, and one

JAL-JAM
march from the largest t o r n of the Vshtarrnns. Its headman is Hasan
Khan. (Davidaon.)
JALBAI-~
in the Bolak sub-division of the Khatak division of P ~ s h ~ n a r J
A
situated 8 miles north of Atak, containing 76 houses. ( P . 8. Lumsden.)
J ALGAHA marshy plain in Yaghistrn, from which the Swat river takes its rise,
whence. in the first part of its course, this river is called the river of
~ a l ~ ~(Raverty.)
h :
'
J A L KA GALIA pass in Hazara, which leads from the village of Dilbori to the Deshi
valley. It is practicable for laden animals. (Johnstone.)
JALSAIA village in the Bolak sub-division of the Khatak division of Peshemar,
13 miles north-north-east of Atak, containing 105 houses, of which only
eight are occupied by Hindus. (1'. 8. Lumsden.)
JALfj WALI
A village in the Kolt~chidivision of the Dera Ishmail district, 6 miles northeast from Vihowe, 15 miles south-east from K i r ~Shamiizai. It has 168
houses, 10 shops, and 4 mosques. The population amounts to 829 souls, of
whicb 269 are adult males. The inbabitants are composed of Jats 395,
Baloch 330, Shekhs 4, Syads 8, and Hindiis 02.
The water-supply is from wells in the bed of Kaora ravine. The prodace
consists of bajra, wheat, and barley. The lands of the village are all unirrigated, and consist of 7,572 brgm, of which 4,072 are cultivated.
Some supplies are procurable here after due notice. l'he stock of the
village embraces 4 horses, 100 cattle, 30 camels, and 10 doukevs.
T E ~headmen are h sol it Khgn and Kaora ~ h r uKhetrao. " (dlncouluy.)

-

JALUZAI-

A village in the P~shawnrdistrict, 14 miles from Peshewar, 6 miles from

Charat, situated between two deep ravines. Supplies in any quar~tityare
procurable here after due notice, and water is plentiful, from a very excellent spring to the south. The encamping-ground is confined, the country
round being undulating. I t contains 260 houses, of which 22 are Hindi
shops ; these are flat-roofed and built of stone. The inbabitants are Kbataks.
To the south-west, 4 mile, is the bands of Shekhan, an offshoot from this,
with a shrine. (Macgregor.)
JAMALGARHIA village in Yasafzai, P~shawar district, situated south of the Pajar
hills, which divide the Ltlnkhor from the Sijdiim valley, 8 miles north
of Mardiin, on the left bank of the Gada ravine, wheoce it is supplied with
water. It contains 166 hods- 10 of Mama khels, 6 of Gorezais, and has a
few wells. It is near the road from Mardan to K ~ t l a n g ,which runs
through hills about f of a mile from the village ; tlds road is good and fit
for guns. The water-supply is from wells and tanks. There are some Buddhist ruins on a hill near Jamalgarhi, in which beautiful seulpturedfigures are
found. Afzal Khan Khatak lives here. The headman is Barkat. (Ltmrsdcn.)
JAMAL~SA m ~ a l poor
l
clan of Baloch ctlltivators and shepherds who reside a t R o j h s ~ ,
a t the north-west of Shikarpiir, and on the edge of the Barshorl desert.
They have also villages in east Kachi, and are always on good terms wit11
the D ~ m k i sand Jakran~a, and others, who could not carry on their forays
without the assistance of t l ~ ewells kept by the Jarnalis a t Rojban and
other places. he* tribe was tributary to the Kardrr of Kaoshahra, and
2s

Ievicd a toll on all caravans and travellers psuiug tLc dewrt to Bmbori for
afforded them across that tract. Their 6111-diviriona are-lrt,
Kandan ; end, Dasht; 3rd, Mundamni; 4th, Sherkbiininr. They are mt
as a body predatory. (J. Jucob.)

J AMKOTAn old fort, now in ruins, on the left hauk of the Rakni* stream, 1 4 mile
south of Rothar fort, and about the same west of new Dubba.
Its malls, now dilapidated, memure about 80 x 70 yarda, and are built
of rocks and stonee. (Davidson.)
J AMPOR-Lat. 29' 38' 50";
Long. 70" 38' 5".
Elev. 318.
A town in the division of same name in the Dera C;h~zi district, 31 miles
south-south-west of Dera Ghazi, 42 milee llorth of Rajanpiir, 29 m i l a emtnorth-east of Hnrand, 11 miles from the southern bank of the Indue, and
about 30 miles from the hills.
It is a large place, situated in a commanding situation, ) mile eaat of the
district road, amidst considerable cultivation. It has 1,200 houaes, which
are inhabited by Mahamadans and Hindas. The population is 7,786 soulo,
of which 5,249 are males and 3,547 fernaleu, %,424 adult males, 1,823
boys, 2,204 adult females, 1,343 girls. There are 12,173 head of cattle, or
6,663 sheep and goats, 716 buffaloes, 2,472 cows. The Mahamadans in the
city are composed of 5 or 6 houses of Popalzai, 8 or 10 houses of Kakars,
20 houses of Jakriini Jats, and the rest are weavers, butchers, &c. The
Hindas are generally cultivators, and the rest are merchants. There is
no man of any note in the tOn-n. It is the heed-quarters of a ' teheil' and
a 'thana.' There are 4 headmen, of whom 3 are Mahamadans and 1
a Hindfi. The houses are geuerally built of mud, but there are a p o d
many built of burnt brick, and these, rising to a great height, give the city
an imposing appearance. There is a good bazaar ruqning from north to
south through the town, the houses of which are uniform, and frontel
with brick and roofed in with matting. There are a poet-how, a college, 18 masjids, 3 dharmals in the city. The thana and dak bunmile further on the Rejanpiir road. Water ie
galow are situated about
procured from 20 wells in the town, and is good and sweet, and is generally
about 16 to 20 feet below the surface. Supplies are procurable in any
quantity, but only after due notice has been given.
There are 240 houses of weavers in this town (who make country cloth
and liingis, which are taken to the principal towns round), 50 dyer@,150
carpenters, who make beds, sticks, &c., for sale a t G h a z ~ ,200 latherwo;kers, f 0 goldsmiths, and 6 0 ironsmiths. (Macgregot.)
J AMPURA division of the Dera Ghtizi district, bounded on the north by the division of
Dera Ghazi Khan, east by the Indus, south by the divieion of Mithankot,
west by the hills.
Jampiir is divided into-(1) JampBr, (2) Hajipiir, (3) D~jal,(4) Kotle
blogolan, (5) Harand.
There are 68 villages in Jampiir.
The total area in square miles is 569.50, and in acres 364,485; of this
there are 59,730 acres cultivated, 156,237 culturable, and 10,686 u n d ,
and 137,820 barren.
There are 12,451 houses in the division and 1,469 enclosum. The
revenue is Rs.17,383. The population consists of 7 1,534 soule, of which
33,016 arc males, 27,603 females, 19,358 adult males, 16,963 adult females.
There are 86,025 animals, of' which 47,8 16 are p a t s and sheep, 4,086
buffaloes, 17,891 cows, 1,555 camels, 1,227 riding horses, snd LO9 donkeys.
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JAMROD-

A villnge ill the P e h a n a r district, 10 miles west of the city, and 5 milel
from the east entrance to Khaibar pass. It is surrounded by a wall, and
50 or 60 houses. There are the ruins of a fort here, called Fakh

Gnrh, built by the Sikhs in 1837. It was a sqklare of about 300 yards,
protscting an octagonal fort, in the centre of which is a lofty mass of
buildings abich command the surrounding country. It is dependent on
a rnouatain stream for its water, which the Khaibaris can dam up when
they please. The Sikhs dug a well 170 feet deep without coming to water.
The whole place is now in ruins, though the citadal is kept in a sort of
and is prrisoned by a dozen or so of ragamuffios. A battle was fought
here in 1837 between the Afghaos under Mahamad Afzal and Mahamad
Akbar and the Sikhs under Hari Sing. The Afghans mere defeated, and
lost 1,100 men killed and monnded, but the Sikh victory was dearly
purchased a t the price of the death of Hari Sing, who was the best and
bravest of their Generals.
There is a long stretch of plain between Hari Sing Ka Biirj, the furthest
British post, and the hills. This is cut up a good deal with ravines, which,
equally with the Besai spur and the ' Maira' in front of Barg, afford shelter
for thieves who rob in the P6shiiwar cantonment.
Abdala Niir KhCn, chief of the Kiiki Khel Afridis, lives in J a m r ~ din
the winter ; in the summer he goes up to Tira, and then his cousin, Niiriila
Khan, acts for him. H e is connected by marriage with Abdiil Majid, the
Khalil A r b ~ b . (Macgregor.)
JAMOA district in the Jamiiki Afridr hills, containing the 12 hamlets of Tandai
M a n d ~ , Sapar81, Sultan Khel, RBgi, Kiparmda, B ~ g h ,Tandeb, Pia,
Ghariba, ShHhl K h ~ l ,KhZkot, Vali. There is no single village of this
name. Coke thinks this district could be advantageously attacked from
the Zer:, valley. (Edwardea.)
J A h A-KA-GARHIA village iu the Dera Ishmail district, 25 miles from Derti, on the road to
Kolecl~l,and 1 mile north of the road. The surrouadi~~g
country is a complete waste.
JANiiKHW.4RA small valley in the Hasan Khsl-Adam Khel-Afridi hills. It is about 24
miles long and la mile broad a t its widest, and contracts to 600
at
both ends. It contains 11 villages, which are collectively known as
JHnakhwar. Five are on the north of the valley and six on the south ; their
names are P~endeh, which can turn out 25 fighting men; Kohi KhGl,
290 men ; Bakhtiarl, 180 ; Beyeb Khel Pain, 150 ; R e p b Kbela Bala, 150;
Miisali Kandi, 50 ; Badii Bali, 75 ; Badii Pain, 160 ;Midokhel, 210 ; and two
others with about 160 and 50 men respectively. Thus the
can turn out about 1,500 fighting men.
There are two divisions of the J~naliharis,via., (1) Tutkai, consisting of1 Tutkai coneisting ofI. MMii Khel. 11.Azad EM. 111. Ghazi Klrcl. IV, Kui Khel. V. Hindirbd h Xhel.
Jana Khel.
Kar Kbel.
SandBn.
Ibrahim.
Shad ahel.
Dadn Khel.
A ~ H ~S h d .
Arab.
Shabrugh.
Male Khel.
Gani Khcl.
Hirhib.
Biibar.
Tiikhtu.
3 -1.

The vrlley is higl~lgc~tltiva!ed, n ~ l dproill~ceslargc crops, u the irrigation
from the stream, which flows the wholc year, makee it independent of t h e
rains ; water is also near the eurfwe, and there are some Persianwheels. The only ground which is not under cultivation is in the rear of
tlie villages of Badii and Mido Kllel. The bed of the stream io studded
with milluw and mulberry trees, with large vines spreading over them, and
has a most pleasing appearan*.
The valley intersecte I he main range, and may be looked upon ap the
natural boundary line between the Khatakc and Afridrs. It is well-daptod
for defence, and, in a military point of view, it ie far more difficult than
Bori.
The road runs up the bed of the stream which forms the pass, and ir
fed by a spriug opposite the village of Bakhtiarl. The entra~rccinto
Janakhmar is some 600 yarde wide from b u e to base of the hills which
form and commaud it.
The hills to the left do not present that gradual rising creet which those
to the right do, but are formed in consecutive summits or " ghandia,"
which increase in height, and take a more regular ehape above the village
of Kohi Khel. The road and etream are much more under the command
of these hills, and considerable resistance could be xnade from the villagee
which are built along their face, though there are no towere amongst them
mhich the villagea on the right can boast of.
These hills describe less of a semi-circle than thow opposite to them, and
being more rugged, mould prove to be more dificult, and would require a
larger number of troops to crown them, and protect the p w a g e along the
defile. The hills on the right, after taking n parallel direction for about
4 mile run back and form rr basin. The width of the glen increeaee
tiom 600 yards at its entrance to upwards of 1,000 yards, and ita widest
part, which is from t<Le village of Bakbtieri to the base of the hills a t
the back of Badii, must he a mile aud more. The ground h u t the
two villages of Bada and hIido Iihel is considerably higher than the level
of the stream, and is formed by a gradual slope from the base of the hill up
to ite edge.
Jantikhwar has alwnys been a troublesome place, affording protection, aa it
has done, to any p e m n who might, owing to some criminal act, be obliged
to leave hie village in the P*hawar valley, notwithetanding which it
cherished and rnrrilltaiued ite independence throughout the Sikh and D~riitli
rule. It used to be the headquarters of the marauden who have infested
the Pesbiwar
Atak road, aud in fact in the greater portion of the
P@shawar valley a t the annexation. By these m a n e chiefly the ueed to
gain a livelihood, and for thia pulome 60 or 70 mwam were L p t up.
The Afridie of Jeoakhar conelder themeelvea independent, IU no force
their valley. They are looked upon as the best sample of
has ever
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the ~ f i i d iand
~ , bare the credit of being Gold and intrepid iu action. They,
one and d l , brloug to the Hasan Khel section of the Adam Khel Afr~d~s.
I t baa not as yet been necessary to punish Jaoakhwar, though, just
befon the B O ~eomplic~tion
S
in 1853, i t geemed probable that a force would
have to lent for thin purpose ; but the Jaorkhwaris made their subrniesion to &lonel Edwardee in time, and behaved during the operations
q a i n ~ Bod
t
with, for Afr¶dfs, wonderful good faith.
into an agreement on this occasion as follows with the
They
Commissioner of the Division of Peahemar :(6 Whereas
we, the undersigned Maliks of Janakhwar, Borj, Kandao,
Kandar, Ucbgl Gadha, Tariini, and MBsa Dara, have received permission
16
come and go a t will in the territories of the British Government, we
f1 therefore hereby agree1 1 I,-That
neither we ourselves, nor any resident of our settlemente,
will hereafter commit any raid, theft, or any other crime with" in the British territories, but will freely and quietly carry on
" our trade and other business in those territories.
" 11.-That we will not give a passage through our settlement to any
" bad characters, thieves, or evil-minded persons, whether Afridis
" or others, who may desire to obtain such passage for the purpose
. " of committiog crime on British territory, nor will we give
" such passage to thieves and others who may come from British
" territory with stolen property.
" 111,-That if any criminal or murderer seeks an asylum from British
" territory with us, we will not grant such asylum, but mill
" promptly eject such criminal or murderer from our settlements.
" 1V.-That
we will not allow any had character or evil-disposed person to
('come or go in British territory under cover of the ' Parwana'
" to be granted to us.
" V.-That
in event of the breach of any 04 the above stipulations on
"our part, or that of any resident of our settlement, i t shall
"be open to the British Government to deal with us as they
" may deem fit." (Turner, Coke, Bellew, Edwarde~.)
JANAT ALI PASSA pass in the Bagtr hills, traversed in the route from Patar to Palmi,
from Dera Bfigti to Bgrkhgn. It may be called an insignificant pass, but
is practicable for mountain guns and laden camels. Its surface is covered
with pebbles, and i t is of a limeetone formation. From its summit a good
view is obtained of the Kop hill, of the Kala Roh, and the Palmi plain.
A t its foot is the hamlet of Nihal-ki-basti, a wretched little hamlet of the
Loharani Mtiris, (Davidpon.)
JANAZIA blind pess in the Tank border, situated between the Khal Patr and Mokibla passee, west of the outpost of Kot Nssrsn. ( h r r . )
J ANBATAI-Lat. 35' 8' ; Long. 71 o 41'.
A village, capital of the Biravol district of BajiimHr, on the north of the
pass of the same name. It has a fort. The pass of Janbatai is very eteep
on hoth sides, but there are several springs of water on the road. The
northern slopes of this mountain are covered with dense pine forest,
while the southern slopes am nearly bare. The chief of this
is
I ' i r ~ z Khfin, bmther of Faiztalab of Baj%war. This is the
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emporium of the Bajiwar iron trade, in wllich nll its inhabitaub arc
e m p l ~.ed, procurinp the ore from the etseame in the vicinity and smelting
it wit pine wood. (Supper.)
JICNBEL
A village in Swat, Yeghiotan, on the Kalel r o d from BfinGr, and in a emell
valley formed by spurn of the Doeara mountaiu. It contpim 100 houser.
(~leemiwka,Lockwood.)
JANDAA ravine on the Rajanpiir border, rising in the low hill8 at the foot of the
Gilrnd~rimountain, and joining the Nathil branch of the Zeogi a t the watering place l'halch~s. For the 6rst few miles it ie little more than a mountain
torrent, after which it rune through bills somewhat high and et eep ; it is s
picturesque ravine, very tortuous in places, with bold eccnery ; the r o c b on
both sides rising to a height of 250 feet here and there. There are no
watering place0 in the Ja~lda. (Dacidaon.)

JANDAOL-

A district of Bajgwar in Yehistan, apparently draining into it just above
the junction of the Baj~warmiCh the Dir river; very little is known of it.
I t has 50 villages. The Chief, Faiztslab Khan, brought a contingent to
fight against the Britiah a t Ambela; he ie now very old, and his prob.
able successor, it ie said, will be A ~ LKhan, his son, or Sher Ahm, hie
grandeon.
Aleemoola aye there is an iron mine in this district, which ie likely enough,
aa the hille of Bajiiwar abound in t h b mineral ;also that it can turn out
4,000 matchlockmen, and pays a revenue of Rs.5,000 to the Bajrwrr Chief.
Creagh gives the following list of villagee in Jandaii1:Barb, residence of the Chief
Kalsi-bhamtol
KbLn Viinda
...
Bli~arai...
...
Kaobet
-.
...
Bute
~ a l a - i -h
s ih
...
Raloda
Ijam
a m bhda
Shahi brnb
...
Miiin Kale
Maj~r

."

...

......

...

,..
...

...
......

Houeee.
...
60
... 200

...

...
...
...
...
...
...
.
...

30
20
120
20

...

200

...

25
30
30
30
40
800

Doba

...
...

Ban
Tslrora...
Raalliikai
ToUibEndr
Shangai
Torln
Bazii rak
Kamtir
Jmna

...

...

-

Chinpi
Hbnpi.

8 r t b

-.

...

-...-.
...
...

...
-.
...
....

...

Honsa.

...
...
...
.

...
...
...
...

...
...
...
...

U)

15
40
20

80
60

40
26
60
40
20
#)

90

TOTAL
1,935
The villages in Jandafil, according to another authority, ore-Kanbat 120
houees, Berwa 120, Sengo SO, Munda 60, Miehkanai 60, Chardnr 50,
Oambir, M d a Kala 20, Shukratp 60, Maiar 1,000, Chingai 30, ChamrtaIsr
40, Shine 120, Damhi 60, Shingar 60, Miau Kale 500, Amp 60, Swaropndai
100, T a n p i 100, Sardand 100, Shalkandar 150. Total 2,940.
Supposing these figurea to be nearly correct, the population of Jsndaal
mould be about 3,000 souls. (Aleemoola, Bcltew, Supper, CreagA.)
JANDRANA high range of hills which run about n o r t h - a t and south-west, and form
the boundary in the south-west corner of the K h e t e n country.
Ita highest peaks have never been reached by any European. In
the cooler months, when the atmosphere is clear, i t is said that a view
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of the Illdus on the one side, ant1 the Kaudrrbfir territory on the other,
can & &tained, bil t this is improbable.
~bnest slopes, which lead down to the Kolii valley, are not very steep ;but
more to the west toheybecome precipitous, with every now and then a steep
of some 100 feet. The best means of reaching its summit
drop down a
io from the north, c-id the Han pass.
lts slopes are rocky throogbout, in many place8 containing excellent
pasturage, on which the Khetran, and more especially the Hasanl. shepherds
graze their flocks. It is, generally speakiog, devoid of trees ; a few shrubs
and small ' K a h ~ plants
'
are to be found, but they do not reach a large size,
and the chief vegetation of the hill, besides grasses, is the dwarf palm, which
grows luxuriantly, and is much used in the construction of mats, sandals, and
baskets, rnhilst its succulent stem is often eaten by the Baloches.
The natives in the Khetrln valley and in the Derajat have a report that
the Jandran hill produces medical herbs whose properties are particularly
valuable in certain diseases, and certain ' fakirs' and ' hakims' of H i n d a t a n
to this day are said to drive a large trade in herbs said to be procured
from J a n d r ~ n .
I n a southerly direction the range extends to Tattra and Rustrain, where
i t melts away. From the Makbmara Sham i t runs a t first east, off the
spurs of Garra and the Siah koh, which are the east and west boundaries of the Nisao plain ; thence i t continues vid Janat Ali in a n unbroken
*idge right down to the Jacobabad frontier.
Nortb, i t can be traced in an unbroken line to Kakal, of the MBsa Kbels;
this again is connected with the Zob mountains. The range is too unsafe to
be permanently inhrrbited, being exposed to the Bijarani Marfs, to the Bcgtis,
and Liini Pathiins, who occasionally scour i t in search of their inveterate
enemies, the Naris and Biigt~s. (Dnvidson.)
JANDRIA small fort of Cbaontm, Kohst district, about 39 miles north-east of Mithakhel. It is now in ruins, but mas built by the Trri Chief to coerce the
Akoris and Manzais near whose boundary it stands. Its garrison consisted of about 80 sowars and 1UO foot.
It stands on a mound, and its malls are of loose stones piled up like a
' sangar.' It had two entrances and a round bastion a t each corner,
stables for the horses outside. I n the centre are some ruins of buildings. It
is 39 paces inside fiom east to west, and 334 from north to south.
Outside, below the mound, is a well of good water, and running east from
i t arc? traces of a ruined ' karez.' (Nous.)

JAN1 DERAA village in the Jacobabad district, 4 miles from Jmobobad, 25 miles from
Shikarpfir, once considerable, but now desolate. There is a small mud fort
200 ~ a r d square,
s
with circular bastions a t the angles, of no streagth, but kept
in pretty good repair. There is one good well within it, besides four outside,
in two of which the w a h r is plentiful and good, in the other two i t is not
so. ( Garden .)
JANDCLAA village in the Batanr country, Yaghistan, on the right bank of the
Kmlgoram stream, and about 12 miles from the entrance of the pass. It
has about 100 houses, a ~ the
~ d hills in tbe neighboarhood are said to
in iron, which is worked 1)y the inhabitants. Mahamad Sarmar Khsn of
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Tankia said to have had a poet here to restrain the V a z r ~ r and
, it hrr
rwommeuded as a suitable site for a British port for the 8.-

purpw.

Chatnberlaitr.)

JANGAL-

A village in Samalzai, Kfihet district, about 17 milea wmt of Kahrt. It ir
one of' the Kachai villagee, and waa founded by Janal Kbin Ban
bas 696 bigas of land, divided into three parte for the k t i o n r 01 ar Khel,
It
Tor Khel, and Isa Khel. The lands of thie village are endangered by f i d r
of
from the M u r z a ~p ~ I.t can turn out 60 matchlockmen. The
inhnbitante are Shiae. It is more pi-operly called Isakllel. (P&v&r.)

yh.

JANGALA village in the Kohat district, 1 mile north of Kohat. It hoe 5398 hon-,
of 1,068 souls, of which 365 are adult rnaleo. It war originrn*itba
ally founded, nccord~ngto tradition, by four brothera who came from Tim
having had a feud t,here, which made the country trio hot for tbem. ,Their
names were Bangi, Janga, Zbowa, and Ala; hence tbere are four section8
bearing the above names. When Arangzeb war Emperor of Hindbtan,
one Kala Khan Shinmarl came and settled a t this place with his followers,
and the present inhabitante are said to be their deecxndanta, although the
wctional names of the former occupants are still retained. Some time after,
one Niki Awhn from Cie-Indua also settld in thie village. There are nine
wells in the village, also springs and ualas. I t is situated cloae by tbe
springs near the K ~ h a tfort. Its revenue is Rs. 25,891. There ia a
manufactory of rifled matchlocke here-(vide Kohat). (Plinadem, Macpregor.)
J .4sc;f DHER?
A village of 45 houaea in the Jaltiz~idivision of Ytimfie~, P&hZwar dietrict, situated 1 mile west of Shahmansfir, and eupplied with water from
three wells. The country round is open, and there ere two small epringa,
but they are not used. (Lumaden.)
J ANGIRAA village in the Bolak sub-division of the Khatak division of Pesh~wir,
on tlre left bank of the Kabal river, 6 miles below Akara. It coutaine a
snlall bazar and 275 houses. The name is really Jah~nginr.(P. S. Lwrarh.)
JANGI KHAN KOTA village in Vazrri county, 94 miles from Dera IehmHil, 38 milea from the
entrance of T~ntZam ; water is plentiful. l'he encamping ground ie very
irregular and confined, consisting of bite of levela on the banks of a stream ;
but with good arrangements i t could be made tolerably eecum. Thie tvaa
the residence of Jangi Khan, a chief of the Mahsiid Vazirra, who wee killed
in tbe attack on Tank made by that tribe on the 13th March 1860, but on
the advance of General Cbamberlain'e force, the fort wee blown up and
the village totally destroyed. [Roberts.)

JANGLIA water-course on the Harand border, rising in tbe M k i range, and dmining
muth to the Cb~char,which it joine a very little distance west of T o k It
contains no water usndly. (Davidaon.)

JAN-KA-GHARI-

A village on the PBebawar frontier, west of Fort Maokeson. Thew L a rmdl
lie p s t here. Major Coke say0 that thie poet is eo eituated, and eo completely overlooke the valley running round the low hilb from Matani to Akhor,
that not a Basi Khel would be able to leave their hills uneeen. (Cob.)
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JAN1 KHEL-

A sectiokl of the btmsnzai Vazlris, (q. v.). The Jani Khel sections are Malik
Shahs, Tor, and Ediah. The tribe is responsible for the Shakhta, Kara
China, Asna, and Tanda China passes. (Macgregor .)

JAN^ KHELA fort on the Bsno frontier, 16 miles south-west from Edwardesabed. ~t
built in 1861, after tbe return of General Chamberlain's M a h a ~ dex.

pedition, and is the principal post in the Ban0 district. It is a square fort,
with three circular bastions and a hornwork striking out from the fourth
ealient. The curtains are 111 feet in length. The centre bastion is 18 yards
in radiusJ and the side ones 13 feet. The flanks of the hornwork are 283
feet in length. IL cost Rs. 10,114 in construction. It is placed in the midst
of the JBni Khel ' k~ris,'and is supposed to watch the Khasor, Sakhtti, and
K u i passes, but cannot do SO, because the garrison haa orders, except in hot
pumuit, not to go beyond our border pillars, 4 miles short of tbese passes.
The water-supply of this post is bad, being brought with great difficulty
by precarious channels from the Khasor pass, 12 miles off. It usually hae a
garrison of 39 cavalry and 36 infantry, and is provisioned for a month.
There is a good room here for officers. (Macgregor.)
JARIA hill on the Harand border, on the Kala Roh range, a little south of Anari.
It is frequented by Hadianr (Lagam). There is no approach to it practicable for any but mountaineers from either the east or west. It sheds its
water to the K ~ r easterly
a
and R a k n ~westerly. (Davidson.)
JASKOTA village in the Agr6r valley, H a ~ r a ,4 miles north-west from Oghi
Thsna. It is a small village, only remarkable on account of its having
been several times buint by the Hasanzais. (Macgregor.)
JATAThe name of some salt mines 24 miles south-east of I s h m ~ i lKhel, in the
Kohat district. The Jata mines are on the opposite side of the Leliin, to
lshmrril Khel. From Ishmail Khel to the bed of the Lelan is about
13 mile. From the Lelan the road ascends for about a mile up the side
of a spur, and then passes for 4 mile along the edge of a deep ravine to
the salt mines, which are three in number, and are high up in the side of a
steep range of hills. The ascent from the Lelan is a t first good enough, but
is afterwards very bad, as far as a level bit of road which passes along the
deep ravine. Laden camels ascend it, but the roadway is unsuitable for
them, being a mere pathway up the side of a hill about 4 feet wide. The largest
stones have been cleared to one side, but the path is still very rough and is
covered with loose stones, and being worn to a hollow, affords a bad foothold.
The mines are simply deep hollow caverns quarried into the hill-side.
Salt extends ell along the hill, but is worked in o~llythree places st present.
They work here with powder, making a blasting shaft with the large iron
bar called "jabal."
The powder is got from Lachi, and the workmen are
Khataka of the neighbouring hills. They commence work by clearing
away the earth of the hill into which they quarry in a direction sloping
downwards. When the hole is deep, and has got so far into the hill that the
upper part of the hill overhangs like a cliff, they leave it, and with the first
rain the overhanging earth tumbles in and fills up the hole. Very often the
blasts bring it down, and lives are sometimes lost in collsequence.
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The (;ovcrnmcnt take four annee per maund in the Jatr. The mloe ir
fqucnkd by Afridis and Phhiwarie, who take advankge of the Kobat high
rood. ( R o r r .)

J .%T.iA fronticr poet in the Gomal valley, Thnk divieion, Deri Ishmail KIIAII
district, eituatcd 16 miles south-west of Tiink, and 7 milee eoutb from
tllc mouth of tire Girl11 p3se illto the Vnzlrl hille, 5 mil- ~utL-u>utll.
wcet of tile Dalmi outpost, 21) milee north-nortl-emt of the Gornal
village, ancl (I milcs east of the Martau, outpost. There is emall mud
fort bere, ;I7 yardrl square, with four bastione, a wall 16 feet high, ond a
ditch 5 i>ct derl) all round. There are officere' quarter8 here Ite p m m n
ia 30 cavalry aud 21 infantry of the Yanjiib Frontier Force, with two guide
eownre. I t ie responsible for the Urman and Tarobl psssee, and is a support
to tllc JIartaza, Girni, and Menji posts. (Carr, Mocgregor.)
JATHI'A ravine on the Riijanpiir border, rising in the low spurs of the Giandari
mountain, which, after being joined by the Thagu, the Bargin, and the
Hckho, falls into the Sori 4 miles below the watering pkce of Kal~iirlrani.
l t courw
~
is through sandy hille, which are not, as a rule, precipitous,
tl10ug11 some of' them rise to a good height. It contains a few small wells
in tlrs ul,pcr hills, and has other well known watering places, pe J a t m ,
Tllrrcll~o,h t i . Lauce says the ravine varies from ) to 4 mile in widtb,
;lntl rllc banks are steep, and from 50 to 100 feet high. (Davidron, h w e . )
JA'A'HUA I I ~ S U in the Ragti hills, in the K a j ~ r i ravine, 5 milee a b w e its
jullction with the Sori. The paes is open, but the hills on either side are
very high and precipitous, and if held by an enemy in force would be
ditticult to force, but the line of retreat from it, lying across the Lots
and Dasht Gorin plains, where cavalry could act, would probably deter
from any such attempt. The Jatrii ridge dividee the Mavris from the
Shamhiinls. Major Kennedy thinks thie psse if held would " give trouble."
( P t ~ g e l Kennedy.)
,

JATZ'IS-4 emall Baloch tribe who inhabit the tract of country immedidely
to the eaet of Shikrrpar, and extend eaet ta the Indue, on the north to the
oonfinee of Btirdi Ka. The Sind canal bounds to the south. Portiolrs
of tlrie tribe are to be found elsewhere and in Kachi. The J a t a ~used
to le a troublesome and predatory tribe, but are now peaceable. Their
country is very favourably situated for cultivation, and ie productive. The
following are the sub-divisions of thia tribe, w h o e principal town is Dbara1)ur, a b u t 20 miles mt of Shikarpar.
Brahmani
Bijarsnl
Bude nr
Slladinjar
Jo111i
Sahowan~

...

...
...

...

...

...

...

...

...

...

...

Sar~glejar
Ndrsnr
Sheran
K hosan
Syad K b a ~ a n i

...

A tribe called Jatii~salso inhabit the villages of Shahgerh, Bangah, S o b ,
Tong, nud Rakhha Naair in the RiijaupCir eub-division of Ghkzl, and a h
k t b p u r iu the Jampur division. ( h e r . )

JHA-JIN

JHAND-

A village in the Ban6 district, on the e a t of the Tarkhiba nvine, 8

miles south-west from Shekh Bfidin, and 5 south of the P ~ z i ipase,
There is a mud post with three horse and five footmen, which is only u ~ e d
in the summer. (Macgregor.)
JHANDAof 14 houses in the Otminntima division, Yiisafz~i,P~shshlwardigA
trict, situated 4 a mile west of Boka, 7 miles north-east of S w ~ l l ,3 miles
nortIl-mest of Maini. It is supplied with water from three wells, distant
about four miles south of the Jadfin hills. This village was several times
threatened with attack by the J a d m in 1870. (Macgregor-)
Long. 70" 7' 27".
Elev. 7,008.
JHANDI-Lat,. 30" 35' 9" ;
A hill of the Bbj range or spur of the Bozdir hills, and situated about 10
south of the Btij peak. It is a resort of Mithwani Bozdar shepherds.
West of it are the Mass khels, and east the Jgfars.
A t its foot, south-west, is KhSn Mahamad K s t Liinr, from which there
iB a long and difficult ascent. The drainage of the western slopes falls via"
the southernmost part of Rod Kachi to Ltini. Jhandi is accessible from the
cast (via Gargoji) by the Gargoji ravina, which rising in i t runs a t first
east and then north-east, joining .the Drag a t Drsh. The ascent is long and
toilsome over rocks and boulders, much the same as the ascent of Biij, but a
trifle easier. Gargoji being perennial, there is no lack of water in the ascent.
I t s summit is sharp and peaked ; its slopes dotted with large trees. South
of Jhandi runs the L a ~stream,
i
confined between the two high and almost
perpendicular sides of the Jhandi on its north and M ~ r on
i the south, the
faces of which are impracticable, except for mountaineers. (Dauidson.)
JHAND-KE-CHOKTA small police station 94 miles east of Laki, Banti district, on the right
bank of the Gambrla river, a t its junction with the Kfiram, since the
formation of which a few families of lsak and Samal Marmats have
-settled in the immediate vicinity, and founded a small village of about 30
houses.
nor ma^^.)
JIA RIAn uninhabited valley leading from Bandfiwali in the lower Derajtit, 4
milee south of the Zangi defile. It contains a few trees, a little water is also
procurable, hut i t is exceedingly sandy and mountainous. The road through
it joins the route by the Sori pass t o Kshan, and is steep and difficult
in many places. (Ravmty.)
JIGHA pass in Yaghistan, leading from Mian Ranizai to Amltikdnra in Talgsh.
It is practicable for laden mules, and is only a short day's journey.
(Lockwood.)
JINDAIA ravine of the Yassfzai hills, which nsee to the south of the Silipetai hill, and, after draining the valley of Totei, emerges into the plains
above G a n d ~ r iin Hashtnagr, Aeh8war district, and then passing Kunswar, joins the Naswiir ravine below it. It has water in i t a t all times, and
after a heavy fall of rain in the hills is in many placesimpassable. (Miller.)
JINDAIA route which goes by the Jindai ravine from Ganderi in Hashtnagr
to the Totai valley of the Y ~ s a f z ~hills.
i
It runs along the
-

.
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JINJUK
at about half a mile from the hamlet of K J a embn the hilb, and
is fully commanded by them for about 4 mil-.
The road b impmti-

for csmele, and though homemen of the country
they do BO with difficulty, and never use it unlesi prermf-and unable
.long it,
tc,
get round by the Darwfizggi road. After it arrives in the T o ~ valley
i
it
is joined by this road, and thence p e a to Kot. (Milkr.)

JI NGAR.

A mountain torrent on the Hsrand border, rising in the Qorondsno hill,
and mnning southerly, joining the Sari. Ite bed ia strewn with l ~ r g e
rocks and boulders, mak~ngi t very difficult of ascent for footmen. It
contains a few pools, in which water may be found a t all wasom. The
aides of the hill are very difficult. D u r k ~ n ishepherds may generally be
rune.
found grazing their cattle along the hills between which the Ji-r
(Davidson.)

JINKI KHELSA eection of the Baizal-Akoza~Yiieafiaie, situated on the Ieft hank of
the Swat river. The are bounded on the north by gohistan, south by
the AZI Khel, east y Ohorband, and west by the Swat river. They
inhabit two glens, one running north to the Spiir Ghat hill, and one eaat
to the Miriidam pass, leading to Gborband. They are sub-divided into the
following clans : fsa Khel, Fateh Khel, Ningar Khel, Mass Khel, Banm
Khel, Shshdad Khel. They have the following villages in Swat :-

5

How.

&US~.

4-00, Sharnna :2.)
100, Lrlkhk
100, Paitai,
100,Binearai.

80, Takhbai.
80, Genai.
80, Hiedam (2).
Jalsar (a fort).

LOO, Barangpatai.

Jirai.
Kotanai.
80, P ~ L

Asila.

Shin (2)

Dadam.

DWhn

Houem.

20, C h a d .

Jalai.
Cham.

K bona.
Charbiigh.
40.G a n i

They also have possessions in Kena.
The headmen of the clan are Piroz Mahamad, Said Khan, and Fiz
Talab. (LockwoorE, Bellew.)
JOKAIA small hamlet in V a z i r ~ t ~ non, the bcha-Khwara ravine; it contains
about 40 fighting men, who are of the Langar Khel section of the A l b i
hfiihsad Vazrrrs. Water and provisions are scarce. [ N e r m n . )

JOK BODHBA small outpost on the Dera I s h m a ~ lfrontier, situated 15) milea north
of Mangrota, 16 miles south of Vebowa, 9 miles north of Kot Kssr~ni,
and about 6 miles east bp south of the mouth of the Bati pass. The
post is a square of ao pards, with walls 10 f e t hi&, and room. for
the garrison round the north-eaat and west sides. The gate ir in the
south side. It is garrisoned by 4 Kasr~ni,4 L a g b r i militia horsemen.
North of the post, b o u t 200 yards, is a well worked by a Persian-wheel,
the diameter of which is 8h feet ;water is found at 19E feet from the surface,
and is fair in the winter months ; but n little brackish in the summer.
North of the post, abont ) mile, is the village of Bodha. It ie not mlled';
its houses are of mud. The country about here pregente a desolate .pprrraclce ; immediately about the village and on the b a n b of the Bat1 (whicb,
running west to a t , crosses the frontier r o d 1 mile north of

w,
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JOK-KAB
piece8 of cultivation dependent on the rain or on the Bsti
irrig.tion, but otherwise i t may be called a deeert.
The hills run down to within 4 miles west of the post, and have the
peculinr appearance as those due weat of Harand, with ehlrp
jagged peaks, forming a screen to the Bags range. (Davidrmr, Uaegrym,
-4rosoles.)
JONGO OR JAGO-DA-THILAplace on the RajanpGr border, in the S o r ~ravine. It h.s usua,llr
A
3 or 4 wells, but the water is somewhat brackish. Any amount of water
ia said to be obtainable b digging in the immediate vicinity. The ravine
is broad, and is s i t u a d shout half-way between Chirinji and Jagar&.

thele

JDNI-

A peak on the Krfarkat range, north of Banti. It is known to natives by
the name of Laka JtinI, but to us au Kifarkot (p. v.)
JORA watering place 74 miles east of Adbami in the L6eghar nala, about
a miles above its junction with the Kashti, and 1 mile from Azim Kils, in
the Banu district. The Liieghar here has a steep hank on the left, while on
the right are heaps of fine sand. The wells extend for about 4 mile, and
are on both sidee of a bend in the ravine. They are not deep. The water
is fiom 2 to 4 feet from the surface, and is good, although, below the wells,
it is bad. Vaziris and Nasrati Khataks chiefly frequent these wells. (Ross.)
JWA RAIA pass leading from Gadazai Runer to Babiizai Swat. It leads from Balo
Khsn or Bishaorai to Salampiir, and then on to Saidiigiin. It is very lofty,
and practicable for footmen only. There is water on the road. This divides
the Ilam hill from the Zilam. It is much used by the followers of the
Akhtin, to get to his residence in Saidiigan. A footman starting a t daybreak can get to Saidiigan at 2 P. M. (Lockwood.)

KABAL KHELA section of the Utrnsnzai Vazirs. They are divided into (1) Miami, (2)
Swfali, (3) Pipali, and number about 3,500 fighting men. They inhabit a
part of Shtiwal (Miami section), the upper part of Shaki, (Saefali and
Pipali sections), in the summer, t*he Birrnu1 valley and a part of the
Sheratala plain, and a considerable portion of country an the east bank
of the Kiiram, in the Khatak lands, in the winter.
They are at feud with the Taris, friends with Biland Khel, and enemies
of Thal. The Taris side with the latter.
They overlook the west portion of Miranztii, and adjoin the Bahadar
Khel sub-division of K6LLt. They are a wild lawless set, always
ready to join with the TGris, Zaimiikhts, and Orakzais io any devilry or
mischief. I n the alltllrnu of 1850 they sipalisrd themselves by an nuda-

KAB
,ioug rtteck on Bahadiir Khel and ita e d t mines. They were promptly driven
hey had no provocation for this attack. A fort w u then built of
hadfi fir Kbel, the village being held till it wae finished. The bhl Khtl
hmve 1311 the opposition in their power, and on one oeemion attrreked the "illpge of Bahad* Khel, but were roughly handled by the oillagers.
On l l t h March 1851 they wembled with the Pmarzaie, Khojal Khels, and
and threatened the poet of Gameti, but were driven back by the 2nd
penjab Infantry with eome loss. On the following day8 they also threat
ened the Kihsam and Maudiiri posts, and on the 17th attacked in for*, but
it being garrisoned by 50 of the 2nd Panjgb Infantry and 20 of the 2nd
Panjab Cavalry, they mere driven back with considerable 1088. They then
dispersed, but did not deeist from their malpractices, and committed the
following raids between this and June 1854 :-

...
.
...
...
...

1 camel from Bahad6r Rhgl.
16 bullocks from tbe villege af B i i a k .
8 aaser from the village of Tiran KiiT.
3 lullocke from the village of Bahadiir K b l .
B asses from the vilhqe of Bahadh Kb61.
6 bullocke, 8 assee, w ~ t hother property from the village
of Nahar.
21st February
1853 .
25 camels from the village of FBrozlfil.
23rd February
1853
1 hone from the fort of Bahadiir K h ~ 1 .
23rd February
1853
8 a w e from the fort of Bahadfir W i l .
11th April
1853 ..
6 aeses from the fort of BahedGr Kbe'l.
12th April
1863
2 uses, 2 bullocks, from the vill
of Bahadtir Khd.
2 camele from the village of Siir iik.
6th December
1853 . ..
8th December
1863
3 assee from the village of Latamar.
17th December
1853 ... 230 head of shee and goats from the rillage of Nahar.
26th February
1864 ...
1 camel from t e village of Dorwesh KhGl
4th February
1854
2 camels from tbe village of Manearghur.
6th March
1864
2 horses of the 4th Panjib Cavalry fiom'tbe fort of
Bahadiir Kbil.
3rd April
1854
4 wee from the village of B a h a d k KhB1.
22nd April
1854
1 camel from the village of. Giirdak.
Total-32 camels, 27 bullocke, 3 home, 40 ausee, and 230 eheep.

24th January
27th January
2nd March
19th March
4th June
17th January

1862
1862
1852
1862
185'2
1853

..

......
.

...

?

.

E

...

...
,....

The total value of the property thus camed off waa Be. 1,033, and conequently Major Coke, Deputy Commissioner, K o h ~ t ,in order to put a stop
hthie state of affairs, in addition to blockading the whole tribe, in the month
of November 1853, seized 10 men of this section with 80 I)ullocks and 26
asses, and on the 9th February 1854, 10 more &en with 24 carneb, and sold
the whole of the animals a t auction for Rs. 800.
The Kabal Khel then sent in their headmen to Major Coke, and entered
into the following agreement with that officer :" I, Mahamad Jlalik of the Khojal Kbel tribe, eon of Piirdil Vazir, make
" this agreement with the Deputy Commissioner of Kohet, that if the Sirkar
"is pleased to release the 17 men of the Ksbal K h d and Gangi Khel
" tribe of Vaziris, who have been seized in consequence of the raide of these
" tribes, I will make good the amount of csttle stolen from the subjects
" of the British Government, amountiog to Re. 1,033.
" I f after this these tribee ehould commit any further acte of plunder,
" I make myself answerable to m t o r e the property itself, if it can be
" traced to the Vazirj country ; if it can be proved that the property hae
" been stolen by the tribee, but oannot be traced, I will make good the
" amount iu money.
If the property cannot be t r d or proved, I will
45

*#then,if the Vaziris are suspected by the Government ryots, bring the
r~,uspected p r t i e s t o the SirkiirJs court to answer to the complaint
((of the Government servants, when, if proved, the property shall be
made good.
(6 The *mount sale of camels nnd cattle now in the Government treasury,
r( &, 800-11-0, to be applied to the liquidation of the property stolen ; the
11 remainder, Rs. 233-1-0, will be paid to the maliks of Nahar to indemnify them for their loss.
(6 I ask on the part of the Vazir that the Deputy Commissioner will issue
a parwand allowing ua to trade with the salt mines without fear of being
" seized."
Afbr thie they were for a time more careful in their behaviour. But on the
5th November 1859 Captain Mechan, of the Artillery, mas murdered near
Latamr by a party of Hati Khel Ahmdzai Vaziris, who fled for refuge t o
the Kabal KhEl, and they refused to surrender the murderers.
Accordingly, a force under Sir N. Chamberlain, consisting of a detachment Sappers and Miners; 2 guns, l e t Panjab Light Field Battery ; 4 guns, 2nd Panjab Light Weld Battery ; 4 guns, Peshtiwar Mountain Train ; 3 guns, Hazsra Mountain Train ; 100 sabres Guide Cavalry ;
328 sabres Panjab Cavalry, 323 bayonets Guide Infantry; 639, 4th Sikh
,Infantry ; 517, l e t Panjab Infantry ; 502, 3rd Panjab Infantry; 528, 4th
Panjab Infantry ; 587, 6th P a n j ~ bInfantry ; 97, 32nd Pioneers, making a
total of 3,916 men of all arms and 13 guns, marched from Kohlrt on the
15th December 1859, and reached Thal on the 19th. Here General Chamberlain was joined by 240 horse and 1,216 foot irregular levies, making a
total of 5,372.
This number may appear large compared to the operations eventually required, but i t may be observed that when the expedition was first determined,
it was impossible to say what numbers might have been opposed to us ; how
far i t might be necessary to follow the Vaziris into the heart of their mountaine, when every additional mile would increase the difficulty of keeping
open the communication with the rear; or, lastly, what mas the nature of
the difficulties to be overcome, the country then being totally unknown.
It so happened, however, that the appeal made to the neighbouring tribea by
the Ksbal Khel for assistance mas not responded to, partly f corn the measures
taken by Captain Henderson, the Deputy Commissioner, to keep them
aloof, so that this one tribe was left to oppose the British General unaided
from without.
The place selected by them to make their st.and mas a hiph range of hills,
highest point 5,000 feet, and about 3,000 feet above Biland Khel, called Maidani. From the information supplied by Captain Henderson, i t appeared
certain that the easiest and nearest approach was from the Gandiob side, but
there were many reasons to make it desirable to see the Zaka entrance before settliug the plan of- attack. Accordingly the force mas halted a t Biland Khel the next day (the 2lst December), and in company with other
officers,and escorted by a strong detachment of cavalry, the General c a k e d
out that intention. The distance was about 16 miles from camp, and, as
well as could be seen, the gorge did not look inviting. I n returning to
camp, General Chamberlain also rode some little distance up the Gandiob
ravine, and mas able to verify the advantages to be expected by adopting
that approach.
((

f(
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Having determined his plan of attrek, the troop noted in the m v g i n
marched a t 6 o'clock the
following morning upon
Dct+chment h i d e Infantry under Lieutenant Kennedy.
4th Regiment Sikh Infantry under Mqjor bthney.
Oandiob, and a h
lat
,, Panjib ,,
Mujor Lambart.
winding through low
8 rd
t
Lieuterunt Rruton.
hi110 and ravines for
4th
en
.,
Lieutenant Jenkim.
*bout 7 miln,
in
4 pie- PEehiwnr Mountain Train, C'apbin Debude.
3 ,, H s i m
Captoiu Butt.
front of the first p i tion occupied by the
Vaziris.
The Guide Infantry, supported by the Pahawar Mountain Train and the
4th Sikh Infantry, a t once ascended the range of hills to theleft, whilsf
the 1st Panjsb Infantry, supported by the Hazdra Mountain "Ruin and
3rd Panjab Infantry, crowned the range to the right, the left column act..
ing under the General's own orders, the command of the right column
devolving upon Major Lambert. The ordere for both were to advance
along the ridge, and, in doing so, to keep parallel to each other. The 4th
Panjab Infantry acted as reaerve, with ordere to follow up the bed of the
ravine (which mas between, and separated the two ranges), so aa to close
that passage and be ready to afford assistance to either side if required.
Major Lambert'e column waa the first in action, having tbe easier hill to
aacend. From some cause or other, the Vazrris had neither raised breartworke
on thie aide, or apparently expected to be assailed from it, and taken consequently by surprise, offered little or no resistance to this column. This enabled Major Lambert to outflank from this side with hie mountain guns
tbe breastworks held on the opposite range, and. to this circumstance may
be attributed the little loss sustained by the left column.
On the left range breastworks had been raised at several poinb, and 8t
first they wera bravely defended. Indeed, General Chamberlain mentions that
the cllarge made by a small body of Vaziris upon the Guide Infantry whilst
~scendiogto the attack of the first breastwork, wm as gallant a dmh as
he h d ever seen, and it elicited the admiration of all who witneseed it. It
m n , however, h r n e apparent that the enemy were deficient in firerrmr, and oppoeed to our a r m , had no chance. Threatened in flank
and p w d in front, tbcy were driven from ridge to ridge a t trifling
lou to ur, and aftcr two hours' rough climbing the trmpe were in
y i o n of the heighta above tbeir encampments ; a11 their buts and
EroPcY and es much of their cattle and flocke as they had not
rrt t ~ m eto get off, remaining below in the valley a t our mercy. It wos
ahcrwadr learnt that it worr expected the f o m mould attack by the Zeka
gorge, from ita baving been reconnoitred, and the Pioneem having been
employd the m e day in making a gun rood below Biland Khel.
Tbe main body of the Kabal Khel were therefore posted a t that
en trance.
I t w u now past noon, aad in the abeence of knowledge of the hilla in
advance, or the cdemy'o line of retreat, and the tmpe having tben been
tl hours on foot, and Laving etill to return 7 miles to camp, the General
w u n d d tile halt, and ordzml the reeerve to be employed in setting fire to
the eucarnpmenta and property. In this work they were zealously assisted
Ly bodiea of Tarr foot levice who had followed in rear, and in the course
of two hour8 everything waa either destroyed or carried away.
1#
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me force then commenced to retrace its steps towards camp, which, for
convenience, had during the day been moved to a small open space in the
aandiob ravine, about 5 miles in advance of its former position near Biland
Khel, No attempt was made to molest i t during its retirement, and the
troops reached their tents a t dusk. The cnsualties were not numerous,
being only 1 killed and 16 wounded.
Of the enemy's loss, it is impossible to speak for certain, but some officere
counted 15 bodies (three of their principal leaders being amongst the number), and there must have been some woanded.
The next day i t was determined to follow up the advantage which had been
gained, so, after the troops had cooked an early meal, all the infantry (except
the Guides) and the two mountain batteries returned to Maidhi, whilst the
camp, escorted by the Guide Infantry, field guns, and cavalry, changed
p o u n d to Sheva on the Kiiram, 10 miles below Biland Khel.
After passing the smouldering remains of the enemy's encampments, and
on nearing the Zaka exit from the valley, Captain Henderson obtained
information which made i t appear probable that by crossing over the range
to the right, and descending into a small valley named Durnani (which
was occupied by the Hasan Kbel Vazira, who had declined to assist the
K5bal Khel), he might be able to come up with some of the flocks and
herds belonging to the latter tribe, as they had fled by that route. Captain
Henderson therefore pushed on with some of his levies, whilst the General
followed in support with a proportion of the infantry and Hazara Mountain
Battery, the remainder of the infantry and mountain guns moving straight
to camp through the Zaka gorge, taking en route one of the Kabal Kbel
encampments which had escaped destruction the previous day, but which
there had not been leisure to remove.
Captain Henderson's forage proved most successful, and, but for night
coming on, many more flocks and herds would have fallen into our hands.
Throughout the day no opposition was attempted.
That night the force bivouacked in the vale of Durnani, and next
morning i t commenced its return towards camp. Some high ranges which
intervene between Durnani and Sheva rendered i t necessary to make a
long detour via* the Keta river, and it was 3 in the afternoon before they
reached the tents.
Overtures having been received from the Kabal Khel for permission to
come in to make terms, the force halted four days a t Shevr to enable
their chiefs to attend. Advantage was taken of this period to place strong
escorts at the disposal of the Survey and Engineer Officers, to enable them
to map the country in the neighbourhood of the camp.
Terms having been arranged with the Kabal Khel, the next tribe to
be settled with was the Tori Khel, who border upon the Banfi di~trict,
ee they also had harboured robbers who harried the Ban6 border. Their
lands hy to the south of the Keta river, and a place on that stream,
named Spin Warn, distant about 10 miles from Sheva, was the most convenient plme to move the camp to for coercing them.
Before making this move, however, it was deemed advisable to surprise
8 mmaU section of the Kiibal Khei who had separated themselves from the
rest of their tribe, and aecreted themselves in some very steep bills n few
mileg to the south-west of the camp in the hopes of evading discovery.
A ~ r d i n g l y ,some hour6 before daylight on the 28th, a detachment moved
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nut under the command of Major Rothney to beat up thim prrty. The
difficulties of the route c a d more delay than had been anticipoki, md
the Vaz~firbecoming aware of the movement, had time to g e t off moat of
their cattle. Some of their tenta and property, however, were burnt, r i x
of their men were killed or wounded, and dome cattle and ~ h e e pbrought
away ; on our aide one eoldier wee wounded. The detachment returned
to camp a t durk, having been on foot alrno~t the whole period of i t .
absence.
Early the next morning (29th) the troope noted in the margin marched
under the General'e ordem to Spin Warn,
4 piPbhOwnr Moontnio Traio.
the remainder of the force, under the com60 ubnr Bnd Panjib Caorly.
mand of Lieutenant Colonel 14umsden, movIrt Projlb Infaoty.
ard
ditto.
ing up the river b w a & Biland Rhel, pu-tly
4th
ditto.
for the purpose of eecnring the communica6th
ditto.
tion with tbe rear, for the sake of eupplia,
h.,and partly b e c a w there waa little gram for h o r n or f o w for camels
on the Ketti.
The Tori Kbel having agreed to the term8 required of them, coercion
wae not needed, but the force halted three days a t Spin Warn to enable the
tribee to bring in their hostagee. Thie time mas employed by the aurveyore in mapping the country. From the top of the mountain called
Darveehta a most extensive view was obtained, including parts of the Uobat
and Banfi diatricta, and the vnlleye of Dawor and Kbart. Advantage waa
nlso taken of taking a closer view of Dawar by crossing the high plain
called Sbera tala.
There being nothing more to d e t ~ i nthe force a t Spln Warn, on the 2nd
inetant the camp wae moved back to the Kt'\ram river, to a spot called
Karera, a little below Sheva. Here i t wae joined by Mqlor Taylor, the
Commissioner of Banti.
General Chamberlain had now eettled with the Vaelrle located on the
right bank of the Karam, but there remained the Gan@ Khel and Omarzei
and Hat1 Khel branches, inhabiting the ragaed spurn of the Wali eod
Kafar Kot rangea on the left bank of the Rtirarn.
During the 3rd January the force belted to give the Engineem time b
blast a passage through the Karanga defile, eo as to admit laden came10
paseing.
Early on the 4th General Chamberlain marched with the tmp noted in
the margin for Chaparf, leaving the P&hewsr
Hrdm Yoootain ~ n t t e y ,
Mountain Rattery end the l o t and 4th Panjab
Cwpny rnd g p p .
tnfaot encamped at h e m , u, .s to keep
ard Rqjhb Iafrntry.
the de le in bie rear open. After a march
6th ~ i t t a .
of full 20 milem through defiles, and up the
bed of a large ravine called Zangam, the troop reached the high valley
of Chapul, and pitched their camp near the only spring of water. Major
Taylor had informed the t r i b of the intention of visiting their oountry,
and called upon the chiefe to meet him there, but ~rornisedthat life and
property would be respected if no opposition wae offered. With the exam le of the Khl)a1 Khel before them, mistence waa considered unadrisable,
r n fally tnrrting to our word, their encampmente remained as ueual,
and tile women and children drove their cattle md flocks to water to
tho p o l in front, of us.
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5th sod 6th the force remained halted to enable tbe civil
During
a c e m to =title with the tribes. Thie afforded ample time for visiting
'the remarkable group of mountaine called K ~ f a rKot and other placee from
which the eumeyore could completa their map.
Amogementa having been made with these tribee for the capture and
enmender of the actual murderere, the objects for which the expedition
h d been undertaken were aocomplished, and the troops were therefore free
to return to cantonments.
PLe the 3rd Panjab Infantry had previously been under orders to relieve
the 2nd Baloch Regiment a t Dera Ghezs Khan, and the 6th Panjab Infantrg hd marched from Dcra I e h m ~ i lKhan to join the force, it wm a saving
of tlme and money to allow theee two corps to proceed to their destination
d-t
through the hills vid Banii, and this plan had the further advantage
of exhibiting to the border tribes generally the complete success of the
and our ability to exact reparation when i t wm our will to do
so. Accordingly, when the force struck camp on the 7th instant, the 3rd
and 6th Panjab Infantry, accompanied by Major Taylor, marched by the
Barganatii ravine towards Banti, whilst the remainder of the detmchment,
under General Chamberlain, retraced its steps by the route i t had advanced.
It being late before the force left, and the march being a long and tedioue
one, over stones and boulders, i t had to pass the night in the Karanga
ravine, a few miles ehort of the Kiiram.
Next morning the force moved to Thal, and Lieutenant Colonel Lumsden'e and Major Lambert's detachments, which had been halted, respectively,
near Biland Khel and Karera, having been directed to move there likewise,
the force again became re-united on the confines of the Kohat district.
On its return towards Kohat, the troops were halted one day a t Oandiaor,
in upper Mil-anzai, h enable the Deputy Commiesioner to settle some outstanding cases with the Zaimiisht tribe. Three more marches brought it
into Kohat on the 14th January, when i t was broken up, just a month
from the day of its starting.
The Hasan Khel became responsible ior the apprehension of Zangi. The
Gangi Khel section of the Ahmadzais actually gave up one of their own
clan who had harboured the murderere, aud ultimately the principal murderer, named Mohabat, was given up by the Ahmadzais, and hanged on
the spot where the murder was committed.
After this the Kabal Khel kept pretty quiet till 1866, when they were
mixed up with the Tazi Khel Ahmadzais in an attack on the village of

Thal.
They were fined Rs. 2,000 for letting the Tazi Khel come through
their lands when they raided Thal, besides making good all the property
stolen from the Thalwals, and an agreement to the following effect was
then entered into with them :" We, the undersigned Maliks of the Kabal Khel tribe of the Vaziris,
" mmed Nmrang, La1 Khan, Rahmat Shah, Daoran, Gdriiz and Malang
"of the M h m i Section, Pirzada and Pan of the Paipali Section, Mula
" Abdiir Rabim, Salih Plr, Akbardin and Barat of the Saifali Section, and
" Bangi and Hiisen of the Maliksh~hiSection, now present before Lieuten" ant Cavagnari, Deputy Comrnisaioner of Kohat, appear on behalf of the
" Kahal Khel and solicit pardon from the British Government for the mid
" on Thal committed by certain members of our tribe ; and we hereby agree
50

to bind oureelvee to the performance of the ftrmr demanded fmm ur
(1 by the Government, which are aa follow :d 6 ~ ~ t . - Afine of Rs. %,000 having been impored on the K6bd Khel
tribe, we prombe to pay the name a t Haogii within t h r &p
~
l1
from the date of thir agreement, 8nd.m a gurnntac of our good
faith on thie point, we give the Mnlikr of the Zaim~kht,the M&kr
of Biland Khel, and Malik Mahamad, Khojal Khel, Vazlr, m
lL
s u ~ t i e efor the payment of the mid h e within the rtipulrrted
t1 period.
1' end.-Whereee
the men of Thal paid 1,500 Ksbalr mpeea to cettrin
members of our tribe ee ranmom money for cattle carried off in
lfthe raid, we hind ouroelvee t
a pay that amount within 30 day#'
time. The money to be paid subject to the oath of twelve elden
Ifof Thal, whom we have nometi to rwear to the amount paid oe
reneom money to our tribe.
" 3 r d . W h e r e a e the Government haa d u e d the Thd cattle camed off in
the raid a t 1 0 Rapeee per heed of kine and i! R u p w per head of
l1
eheep and goate, whether the same Ix young or old, male or female,
I' we agree to pay the eum of h.
5,280 on account of compensation according to the statement of the men of Thal, subject to
" the oath of Thal elders according to the Pathen cuatom. Such
" cattle as have been retained by members of our tribe ehall be
" paid for in SO days' time, and the balance camed off by the
" Tezi Khel VPZI~IE
ehall be compensated for in 90 days' time.
" We agree to the responeihility laid upon us to recover the Bsme
from the Tazl Khel.
" 4th.-Ae a guarantee of our good faith in the performance of the
terms of thie agreement, we give the undermentioned men of
l!out tribe as hostages to remain a t Kohat during the pleaeure
" of the Government, and to be dealt with rn may be ordered in
" the eveut of any breach of faith on the part of our tribe.
" 51A:The
h o e t a p are aleo a p a r s o t e e on the part of the Kabal Khel,
" that no further act of hmtility mill be oommitted by that tribe
" in Britieh territory, until the pending a a e between
~
the V ~ e f r b
" nod TQrfe rhall have been brought under settlement."
The name, of the hoeteken on t h b oaxaion are :m wMom.

WpU

-

Fh4lrb.
M.bmed.

MwaL

W~&ctiw.

I

Bubo.

W.16.

'9

Total-18

Ohul k b .

batrger.

The Mi l m i d o n ir the mmt werful, and being neared to B i h d Khel
ir poerrlly the moat irnplim
in offenar committed by the Khbal
Khel. For tbir rruon the majority of h o r t a p w e tuken from that

t$

wctioa.
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KAB
of the raid of the Vaziris in 1866 on the vil.
CavWwi,
lsge of Th.1, says:-" On the other hand, the Kabal Khel have of
year8 given a great deal of trouble, especially on the ban^ frontier,
ctand the eccount against them is long-standing and heavy. Their
trade ia principall in the K l ~ b tdirectiou, and they do not suffer
a~ the ot er Vezirls by exclmsion from trade with our territory.
# l as
But they have very valuable crops (ripe in April and May) beyond the
"
of Biland Khd, and the destruction of these would inflict loas
of Rs. 20,000. I n May they are almost isolated from the other
of
" sections, but in the autumn these return, and the difficulty of ~ u n i e h i n ~
them is consequently much greater then."
On the 27 th December 187 1, Captain Johnstone, Deputy Commissioner,
Bana, reported as follows to the Commissioner, Derajat :-" You are aware
" that for years past the principal receivers of stolen cattle from this
"district have been the Saifali section of the Kabsl Khel Vazirb. It
" has been deemed necessary to coerce them in some may many times, so
"as to check the plunder of Britishsubjects. They have been blockaded
"for a long period, and the authorities a t Kohat baverepeatedly been
" requested to seize any property of the tribe in that district, but their
" connection with British territory is so slight that none has ever been seized,
" and the blockade has not tended t o do any good. Some other means then
" had to be devised to reach the desired object, and i t wasdetermined that
" Mahamad Hyat Kban should make a sudden visit to their country with
"the object of frightening them into some kind of submission, with the idea
"that they were not living in such an inaccessible country a e t o be safe
" from hostile raids from here, especially with the aid of the ' Thal' Vaziris,
('who were now in alliance with us. This duty Mahamad Hy&t Khan
' l undertook, and accomplished i t in a most adventurous and capable manner,
"and the result was that the Jirga of the Kabnl Khel arrived on the
" 25th December, and were presented to the Deputy Commissioner next day.
"They brought 10 stolen camels to restore to their owners and 1 6 sheep,
" and Rs. 100 as a token of mbmission."
The Jirga agreed to the condition6 entered in the following deed, which
they formally signed :" We, Malikdin, kc., and 38 others, being the whole Jirga of the
" Saifali, in person, on our own part, and as representing it on the part of the
"whole tribe of Saifali, having preeented ourselves with our own free will
"and accord before Captain J. W. H. Johnstone, Deputy Commissioner of
"the district of ban^, through Khan Bahadfir Mahamad H y s t Khan, petition
for and agree to the following conditions :"Whereas certain persons of our tribe used for the purposes of trade to
" purchase at cheap rates stolen property belonging to British subjects, and for
"that reason our tribe was under the displeasure of and criminal in the eyes
" of the British Government ;therefore to get pardon for our former misdeeds,
" we, being the heads of our tribe, according to the custom of ' Nanawat' or
" otberwise, throwing oureelvea on it6 mercy, have brought 40 sheep of the
''value of RE.ZOO, and 1 0 camell, value Re. 800, by way of peace-offering,
" and we pray that this pace-offering and fine be sceepkd, and we be for" given, and for the future we agree to the following terms :" 18t.--No member of our tribe shall commit in Britisb territory any heinous
"offence, such as murder, robbery,&c., and we will, in so far es we
52
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r;

can, check the thieve8 of our tribe, and if my member rbould tmng

" any etolen property from British tembry, we will caw it to be
" returned, or the whole tribe will pe the value thereof.
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2nd.-We will not receive any prcperty rtc. en from Britirh terrihry from
" any other tribe, or allow it to be kept in our country ; and if
" any one should bring ruch property into our couutry, we, without
" the receipt of any ransom, will reetore it.
3rd.-We will not give shelter to any criminal guilty of a heinour offence,
"such ae a murderer or highway robber, or noted houee-breaker
abeconded from Britieh territory. If we should do m, the Govern" ment ie a t liberty to levy from ar whatever fine may be ruitrble
under the circume~nceeof the caoe.
41h.-We also promiee that if any Britieh subjecb should make a pamit
" into our count,^ for the recovery of atolen p m p r t y or the q p n " heneion of crimmale, we will not interfere witb them, and they rhnll
"be at liberty to eeize the property or crimioalr anywhere outside
"our dwelling places and take them away, and we will eeeirt ruch
purauere.
6th.-If
any member of our tribe sbould commit an offence in Britieh
"territory and be sentenced to punishment according to law, we will
" not in any way plead or petition for him.
6th.-W e, in the carrying out of t h e e conditions, are all severally and
" collectively responeible, all the members of the tribe being mponsible severally and collectively for the act of each member of i t ;and
" for whatever act which may be contrary to the agreement, the
" Government ie a t liberty to punish ua, dealing with ue aa it d w
" with other frontier tribes.
" 7th.-To prove that we have entered into this agreement willingly and
" seriously, we give as eecuritiee for the carrying out of i t nix persow,
Vlrzir British subjects, and eight pereone, Saifdb of Ktiram. If we
act contrary to our agreement, these persona will eee that it ie
" carried out.

" MIn1 Khin

omit
"Jiimraz

...
".

Gcclckticr Qf Ahmadzai Vazirt~.

...

...

,.

,

...

.

S irkei.
&ojd KW
Mohpmrd Kid.

Sscorritisr of Umdruai Va-.
... B J a KMl.
" BPrak Kbiin
...
" Nipd K b n
Jan¶ gb6L
" Povandeh KbSn
Mdik6h&hi.
urn(..
&?&Fit*.
pl P" Mdik Din ond Knotor
MbKh&Kh€l.
" Kuzzadir and Momlt
Dieb.
" Sohiii and NIrkam
Isahel.
" Bozuk and Qh&
RlbKhU.

...

.,...

...

.

--

...
-

" The eecuritiee of Britieh territory bind t h e d v e a for the priod

of one
year. For the future o w whole tribe bin& itrlf to thio agree" ment for ever.
8th.-Finally, we requeut t h ~ ift it eo b a p p m that a member of oar trib
"rhould, contrary to thia agreement, oommit arime rg.inrf8
of
Britiah eubject, and we prove that W% without the
Government, cannot propsrly o o e him,
~ ~ then tbe Governmant,
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KAB-KAC
far aa i t sees good, will mist us in coercing him or them,"
(Jaseu, Taybr, CAamherZain, Henderuon, C a v a g ~ r i , Coke, Mackan, Mahamad Byat.)
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KABL-

TWO villages situated in a narrow glen to the north-eest of the Agrar valley,
H u r r a , named Tarln and Otla respectively. From the ridge above tbm
a caDital view may
- be had of the Tikri valley. (Macgregor.)

KABG
A villwson right bank of Indus, opposite Torbela, 4'7 miles from Hoti Mard~n.
It contPine 400 houses, and is inhabited by Alizsi, Akazai, and K m ~ z a i U t r n ~ ~ z a i s The
.
village is built of stone m d mud, end is unwalled, but
has three towers. Water is plentiful from the river, and the encampingground is good when the neiphbouring hills are held. Tbere is a ferny of two
batshere over the Indue to Torbela, on the left bank. There is a route from
this to Malke by Byle 4 miles, Mangalchar 3, Malka 20,-total 27 milee.
(BelZew, Lockwood, a x e . )
KABIR KILAA pillillage in Chaontra, Koblt district, on the left bank of the Ban Nala,
that comes down from Dama. It ie near the Mfila Mara range, beyond
(east) which is Dili Mela. It has 20 or 25 houses. Water is procured from
a well in the Ban Nala; the people are of the Kulikhel clan of Mandan
Baraks. (Ross.)
K AL ~ D R A N I A favorite watering placein the Sori ravine, Rajanptlr frontier, about 19
miles west of Bandawiila. Tbere is large pool of fair water here, the supply
of which is said to be unfailing. The Sori here is broad, open, and there is
sufficient space for 200 to 300 men to encamp, but a large force would have
to occupy the open stony ground on the left bank. There are low hills on
both side of the Nala, a short distance from its banks ; forage in abundance,
in the immediate vicinity, but no villagee or cultivation. It is about 5 miles
above the spot where the Jatrh joins the Sori. (Dauidson, Lance, Pagel
Bell.)

KACHAIA valley of the Khetrana, situated about half-way between the R a k n i
valley (lower portion) and that of Barkhan.
It is bounded west by the Dhaolah Roh, and east by the Siikah; its
drainage escapes first north-east, and eventually south-east, vi6 the easy pass
of Hanki, and joins the Giiji, a small stream draining into the Rakni.
It ie in a rather exposed position, having frequently received plundering visit0 from the Maris and Bagtie, and is consequently lying uncultivated. (David809~.)

ICACHAIA group of villages in S ~ m d z a iKohat
,
district, situated in a strong

position

between two ravlnes. There are 6 villages in all, viz., Mir A~gbar, sskhel,
Haean Khel, Landi, Miim Khel, and Torawar~. Each of these is walled
and baa a tower. They have a great deal of cultivation, most of which
ia unimigated, but some is irrigated in the valley between the village and
the police post. 'l?hese d a g e s are beautifully situated, surrounded by hills
in evey direction, and have many fins trees round them. The position is
a p n e n l l y atrong one, but there is a square tower on a hillock to the west
which completely commands Isakhel and the land of Hasan Khel. Mass
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KAC-KAD
Kl,el aud Tornwar1 are also commanded by a high level-topped hill to the
Ao~th-eaet.
The villazes have a population as follows :Masa Khel
... 334 soule, of whom 1b9 are adult mplm.
Toramari . . .
... 00 ,,
33
J,
Jangal or Isa Khel . .. 350 ,,
I)
129
In
Hnsan Khel
265
,, 3
91
9n
TO the \vest, about one mile. Lies the ahrine of Mlr Habib. Tbs r o d gm
through a lane ehaded by fine trees, picturasque glerlee, and p t clear
streams. The shrine iu a Shla one, and ir all painted over with pictun..
Beyond the shrine is the head of the epring, and here a small b i n hM
been constructed which bi filled with fish. Thie ia not held rurcred, m s m l l
boys jump into i t from a considerable height for money, and Europum
bathe in it. Thie place forme a most delightfully cool shady retrerrt in the
hot weather from the glare of Kohat. These villapa are much f r o a b u
by raids of the Mishtie. (PZow&n, Macgregor.)
KACHEHA small village scattered over the hills in a peee in the Bang1 Khel hille,
Bans district, that joins the Ghasoi pam at Torkiia choki, 54 milea below
Bangali Sir and 84 miles above K a l ~ L ~ g bby
, the Liin pus. There ie
plenty of good water in the pas, and wood and grass w n be got from
the Bang~khel, but there are no supplies ; before their wheat is cut
and ground, the people live chiefly on dried ' bher' fruit and on euch bajra
flour as each house haa for ita own coneumption, and on the milk of tlreir
flocks. (Rosa.)
KACH WALA KACHIA large valley of the Bozdare, situated about 6 to 8 milee north-west of
Haranlor, on the right bank of the Laai, and fertilized by its perennial
stream. It is cultivated by the Jahanenis chiefly ( a h by the Khi~nia
and Shadirn~nis),and i b soil being very fertile, producetl an excellent epring
crop. It is considered one of the best of the Bozdsr Kachis. (Davideon.)
KADAA village in Yiisafzai, Pahawar district, situated Z milea north of Zeda,
4 miles south of Maueri, and 1 mile south of Panjpir. The Badrai
ravine flows from the north, and pasees the village within 100 yards, supplying it with water. There are also 25 wells belonging to it. It oontains 3 shops and 5 mosquee. Its eections are Balar Khel, Panjpri, Tajii
Khel, and Zakaria Khel. The headman is Fazl Khan. (tumrden.)
KADAMA village iu the Peshswar district, situated a t the entrance of the Khaibar
pass, 15 miles from Peehawar, 80 from Jalalrhad. Water is procured from
the stream of the Khaibar, when i t is not stopped by the Afrldie. Gress ia
procurable, but forage for camela ie scarce, and there ie great d
r of
their being carried off by the A f ~ d i s . It belonp to the ~ i i k x h e l a .
Near this is the site of the battle in 1837 between A f g h ~ n sand Sikho, in
which Hari Sing was killed.
KADAM KHELA village in Sam Ranizai, Swiit, about 1 mile ust of Darn, and 6 milea
south-west from the creet of the Chargotai pees into Swat. It ia mid to
contain &00 houees, and is inhabited by the Aln Khel eection. (dktmook,
Lockwood.)
t)

...

3
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KADAPAHA village in the Mohmand country, situated about 18 milea north-we~t
of Shabkadr, in the Peehawar district. It contain0 800 housett. There
is nc, water here, that uaed being brought from a distance. This village
is best known on account of a route through it from Pahawar to L a l p b ,
which goee b the name of Kadapa route. It cannot be said to be in any
wa prefenb e to the other routes from the Pesbwar to the Jalalabad

7

J e y a ; the road is not good, thongh there is a vague report t h d Azim
W n on- brought gnae by it. Sapplee are nowhere procurable, end water
io warce and brecki~h. (Akmoo&, Jameu, Hough, h e c h . )

KAFAR DEHRIA poliee post on the P ~ h i i w e border,
r
1 U miln north-wmt of the canton.
ment, p l d about 14 mile in front of the villages of Kafar Dehri and
Spin Sang to watch the debouchment of the Tsrtera route. (Mmgregm.)

KAFAR KALAA site on the top of the Khatak h h s , near the village of Sidfikhel, which
wae suggeeted by Captain Coke in 1855 as a favorable position for a eanitariiim. It ie well supplied with water; the ground b open, and the spot

is coneidered one of the cooleet in the country. (Coke.)
38" 10' 49" ;
Long. 70" 48' 26".
Elev. 4,004.
The name given to a peak, or rather seriee of peaks, in the Vaziri hills,
about 1% miles due east of Bahiidiir Khel, and about 17 miles northeast of Edwardesabad. It is so called from the striking resemblance it presents to the ruins of a gigantic castle. The names K ~ f a Kot
r and Kala K ~ f a r
being applied throughout Afghanistiin, Persia, and Balochistan to any hill,
or any ruins of a gigantic or striking nature, the origin of which is unknown to the natives. The Khatake say no one can get up it, and it certainly would be difficult without some aid from ropeR, &z.
It is also called Laka Juna, from a story of a girl who ran away from her
village to eecape being married ; and having prayed that she might become
a stone, her wish was granted, and the bill was in consequence called Laka
(upright ), Juna (maiden.) General Chamberlain once ascended nearly to
the top. (Macgregor.)
KAFAR KOT-Lut. 52" 30' 55" ;
Elev. 2,194.
Long. 71" 21' 28".
An ancient fort on the eaetern slope of the Kbasor range, in the Bans district,
aDd overbanging the right bank of the Indue. Nothing is known of it; tradition place8 itaaarection before the Mahamadan era. I t consieh of a number
of towere be8ring every mark of extreme antiquity, rising on the very summit
of e mountain chain, with a dilapidated wall extending from them to the river.
General Van Cortlandt wee of opinion that an extensive fortress had
once existed there, for all the. way from the summit down to the plain,
reeervoim were cut in the rock in successive stages, one above another,
mah ee are used to convey water by wheel-work to a height.
Mawon eeye regarding this place :-<'
Ksfar Kot is believed by the netivee
"to have exieted before the Mahamadan invasion of India. The stones
"employed in it,s construction ere represented t o be of wonderful dimensions.
" I have been told by a gentleman who has visited it, that he did not consider
"it so mcient, as tbem are embmnres for artillery in the towere. The
" n a t i v ~ ,in reply to this objection, affirm that the ernbrames are modern
"dditkma. The fortma h.E long since been abandoned, owing, i t is said, to
" water being distant."

KAFAR EOT-Lat.

KAF-KAG
The road down the valley from Kandal to Omar Khel
through
it, and is very difficult; the aecent from the north eide ie trifling, but
the deecent from the fort to the river on the oonth is very considerable. The
Bize of the fort originally must have been about that of Atak. It t built
of a very hard limestone, ell the blocks of which are hewn oquare. (Marron,
Tan Cortkandt.)

K A FAR TANOI-

A defile in the Khaibar p w , Yaghiet~n,on the Sbgdi Bogadi road
from Jamrad to Ali Masjid. Shah Znrnan is aaid to have taken guns by
the Kbaibar, and the only portion of i t which required making wee at tbie
q o t , where i t had to be cleared of stones. On the occpsion of the forcing
of the Khaibar by Sir Claude Wade in 1838, Lieutenant Mackeeon went by
the Shedf Bagad! road with 600 men and two guns carried on elephante,
nnd was attacked in force by the Afridis near Kafar Tangf, but he k t them
off with a loss on his side of 5 killed, 19 wounded. ( L e d , H w A , Fade,
Mackesott.)

Kh3ANA mountain valley which forms the northernmoet part of the H a a r a
district. It commences a ehort distance from the Swhti town of Biil~kut,
at a point about 50 miles due north from mar^, and runs in a northeasterly direction for more than 60 miles. Its breadth is generally about
a0 miles. I t s area ie estimated to be 900 square miles, or about i r d of the
whole Hazera district. It is bounded on the south by Thana BelikGt,
dietrict Hazsra; east by Kashm~rterritory ; north by Kashmir Chilae ;
and on the west by independent territory (Kohistanis and independent
Sw~tis). I n i h physical features it coneista of the inner elopes of two
parallel mountain ranges, clad with ~erpetualsnow, and ranging in height
from 12,000 a t the south entrance of the valley tn 15,000 a t ita northernmoet head. The drainage of these ranges forme the river K u n b r or
Nainsiikh, a wild foaming snow torrent which joim the Kishan Ganga 30
miles south of the Kagan glen, and the Jhelam river further down. I n
the northern half of the glen no cultivation is possible. I n the southern
half the lower part of the mountain sides near the banks of the Kanhrr
are cultivated. The chief crop is Indian-corn, sown in March and reaped in
October. But the cultivation ie sparse, only aggregating 24 per cent. of
the total area of the glen, and is of little value.
The upper slopee of the mountains on each side of the Konhir in the
bouthern half of the glen, aa well ae the mountain slopee of the northern
half are very valuable for pasture ; and large quantities of sheep and
buffaloee, as well M some smell horn, are annually driven there to gmze
in the Hummer monthe. The greakr part of the valley ie beyond the
influence of the autumnal rains which fall so heavily on the outer Himabyas; but snow falle deeply throughout the valley in the winter rnonthe;
ad it in owing to the lnte period iu summer at which t h i melt. on the
~ r t b e r np r t of the valley, that that pert is not cultivated.
The population is mid to be 32,000, or about 22 to the quare mile; but
in (be rioter month. (November to April) the upper part of the valley
G entimly uninhabited. T h e population coneista of Syade and Gtijare.
The Oajan am a quiet, inoffensive race, and are the cultivatnre and head.
men of the d e y . The S y d s are the proprietors; they are not warlike,
and their character ie indifferent. They are much involved in debt, l r g ,

inclined to intrigue, aud on bad terms with each other. At the same time
they have great influcnce in the valley, and whatever is done in so remote
and wild a tract, must be done through them, or not a t all. There are no
police station0 in the valley.
The hill side. in parts are clothed with small deodar forests, and inferior
junes and other trees grow in large numbers. Large quantities of ghi are
annually exported from the valley ; the demand for this article being SO
gmt that the t d e r s of Hamra and R ~ w a lPindi themselves seek out the
Gojars in the glen.
After the firet Sikh war Hazgra belonged to Kashmir, but Gholgb Sing
induced the DarbHr to give him other territory in the hills near Jamii in
exchmge, and Major Abbott w;ls sent to take charge of the district. On
arrival, he found four Syads (brothers) managing the valley for the Sikhs,
and receiving half the revenue on condition of their paying the other half.
These men's names mere Syad Zamin Shah, who held a half share of the
management, Syads Fateh Ali Shiih, Aowilr Shsh, and Mir Giil Shah,
brothers who managed the other half.
This arrangement had been made by the N ~ z i mof Kashmir, Shekh
Ghiiliim Mohi-&din, in 1844, and was confirmed by Major A b h t t on behalf
01 the Lahor Darbar in 1847.
On annexation, Major Abbott recommended that the granh made to
the Syads by the Sikh Government should be upheld ; but in the autumn of
1853 they eet his authority a t defiance. The reason of this conduct was on
account of their disapproval of some measures Major Abbott introduced;
i t appears that under the Sikhs they did not themselves attend on the N~zirn,
nor furnish hostages; but Major Abbott attached a condition to their
tenure of their 'jagirs,' viz., the attendance of one of the eons of each
of the three Syads a t the Deputy Commissioner's station, as a pledge of the
loyalty of their parents.
This arrangement appears to have been very distasteful to the Syads, and
early in 1852 Zamnn Shah himself, while performing this duty of hazirbashi,' suddenly left the camp without asking permission, but mas brought
back again. He was allowed to go away again on certain Maliks of Pakl~
becoming security for his loyalty, and on his leaving his sons in his place
as a hostage. But the hostages of the Syads now became objects of suspicion, Major Abbott being of opinion that the Syads were only withheld from
going into rebellion by their not being able to withdraw their sons, and by
wme other impediments thrown in their way.
I n 1852 the so6s of Zamin Shah fled from Major Abbott's camp, it is
supposed by orders from their father, who mas afraid that they might
be called to account for some of his intrigues to raise the Dhands against
Government. The next step of the Syads was to address the following
petition to Captain Abbott :"The two ' purwanahs' you sent bave been received and their con('tente understood. You write that, in consequence of our failing to
a ~ t e n dwhen summoned to meet the Commissioner, and in consequence
"of the flight of our sons, with or without our orders, unless we attend,
('our 'jagirs' will be recommended for confiscation. Respected Sir, be
"it known to you that our possessions comprised from the first a fourth
" share of the whole of Pakli.
Some of these possessions, owing to
"the extravqant expenditure of our ancestors, were mortgaged, some
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" remained free of

incumbrance, and we sub8ieted on them until the time of
the Sikh rule, and even then we took a tenth &are from tbe rnortgngea
" For thirt -three years we never met the S i h , nor rubmitted to them.
Afterwar s the K a r d ~ rof the RSjr of Jama began to o p p m us, m d we,
by the power of our own eword, brought under eubjedion the v i l l ~ ~ gofa ~
" the glen of K Egan. I n coneequence of thie the Nazirn of Kaahmlr having
"defined the bouodary of the country arrrigned to ue in jaglr,'
all above the
village of Kharari, and thus our differences were amicably wttled. Thia
After thb, when the
" settlement was come to before the capturo of Lahor.
" rule of the English wae introduwd, the fame of their reputation aod jutice
and benevolence, and hatred of fraud, spread far and wide, and from a feeling
" of confidence we gave in our adherence to the Government, end bowing oat
" nccks to the yoke of obedience guided our loins for service. h you are
"youreelf aware, in the time of Chatr Sing's rebellion, we slept during 8
" months in attendance on you on the bare earth. All the people of thie
"country were faithlese, while we acquitted oureelvee of our duty. In return
'' for this signal service, on the faith of low-born tale bearers, w e were un"justly rewarded with harsh imprisonment; and when on the first year we
"gave in oar adherence to the Britbh Oovernment in H a z ~ r a ,we received
" half the villages of our estate in 'jaglr,' and were ordered to pay revenue
" for the rest to Government. Owing to the reputation of the British
" Government, we were contented to receive the half aa our 'jaglr! The half
"nesigned wee expended i n providing expenses for our Bone ordered to
" remain in the presedce, end for the dog-like door-keepere, and the bribe" loving ' kardars.' This also we submitted to, for we held that our reputation
"and name were at etake, and we made eacrificee and lived upon emall meane
" to provide for their expenditure. Until the Sahib had rpread diseosion
"among us, he is himself aware that we remained during three years in his
" Court for the settlement of our dserences, bnd no dbcrimination of right
" from wrong was made. Our own tenanta surrounded ue in the durbar,
"barking like cum st the instigation of the Sahib. The name of a 'jagir'
" no longer remained to us, for our zemindare, prompted by the Sahib, deserted
"us ; if any one of them appealed to our name, he was punishad by the 9ahib.
" Our sons, who were in attendance on the presence, were oompeued to fly
"from starvation. We had no means of our own to send them cub, and no
"fund8 were given to them from the Government tremury.
Owing to the
"fault commitM by o w sons of tsnder age and youthful inexpefienoe in
I' fleeing from the presence, we n o r fear for our lives.
Our name and the
fI
character of our family are in danger, sad we saw no pmspcct of justioe,
" and me have therefore determined to stand aloof, both on account of our
" former and present offences. With you aa masters, it now rest. to decide.
" If you are willing to have the lands of tbir glen to us coding to the
"terms of the grant of the Nazim of Kashmir for our maintenana,
" i t is well, and according to the
of the k :‘Neither this
f'
assembly, nor this cup-bearer, nor this cup will remaio, but the fame of
" your liberality k l l endure.' We will sit down quietly and cultivate our
land. The whole of the Panjab and Labor and K h o ~ s nare under the
rule of the English.
" If you leave this plot of rocky soil undisturbed, it will be no 1~ to You*
" The whole revenue of this district amounte to Rs. 4,000. If, which Uod
" forbid, t b i ~docs not meet your coneurrena, let us be honored with a ~ O P ~ Y *
"
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that we have power to remain, we shall strengthen o u r m l ~ ~
t 4and remain firm, and if we have not power to remain, we shall flee to come
other country, and you can place our enemies and ill-wishers in our place ;
they .rill serve you with fidelity and zed.
Many countries, through the blessing of God, have we for our inheritance,
li for example,Chilas and K ~ s h g aand
r Kohistan and Alabi and Swat and Khocc rasan and Kanar and Maehad and Bokhara, to the boundary of Maka Shsrif
((are ours. God has given them to us; the right to kingdoms is from the
l r everlasib%God, besides him we have no helper, nor is there any other.
r6 To die for want of meat is better than tosubmit to the butcher's impor"tunities for payment ; to forego the favor of the great is better than to
ct submit to the rebuffs of the door-keepere.
" I n the disappointment and bitterness of our hearts we have given utter''ance to some words of complaint for which you will pardon us. W e do not
" despair, but still entertain hope from you. I f you require our eervices, send
d c some person of confidence in whom we place trust ;let him dispel our fears ;
whatever be your pleasure we will obey. Our sons have left your durbar
to their childish apprehensions. You bave styled us rebels
"in your 'parwiina,' and from an unfounded aspersion we have great
# f fear in our hearts.
You are wise and experienced. With regard to your
" writing to Lahor to recommend the resumption of our 'jagir,'
you know
l' that before referring to Lahor you had confiscated my 'jagir.'
It is for
f r our advantage that you should write to Lahor for these; then will be an
enquiry into the right and the wrong. Further, for two months we re''mained in prison ; after that, either by an order from Lahor or by your
" own compassion, we were released ;then again a t the instigation of Gholab
" Sing we were kept six months under surveillance, and after all this we did
"not fail in our duty and service by the Almighty ; there is no justice in
this."
Major Abbott reported regarding this curious petition, that the claim of the
Syads t o the revenue of Kagan as an ancestral right was as unfounded as
those of other Wirasatdars. " They were owners of a few villages in Kagan,
"the rest appertaining to Swatis and Pathans. They were in fact village
" ' maliks' in an independent valley when the Sikhs conquered Hazara.
"The Sikhs collected the revenue of Kiigan without their aid. Their con<'sequence d a t a from the treacherous and dastardly murder of Diwiin
"I brah~m,Kardiir of Raja Gholab Sing, whom the father of Zamiu Shah
"enticed into the valley upon assurance of the most solemn oaths and of
'' the m ~ sdevoted
t
friendship, promising t o put him in possession of Chilas
"without the aid of an army. This was followed by the equally treacherous
"and cowardly murder by Zamin Shah himself of several Syads of his
"family, with whose estates he enriched and strengthened himself,
li and thus he attained amongst the Syads a paramount influence which led
"the temporary governor of Kashmir to bestow upon h h his present
r c ' jagir.'
" The 'wirzisat' in Pakli and elsewhere, of whiah he boasts, i~1
shared by him
"with thousands of Swiitle, and his claim to the privilege of murdering, plunII
dering, and dishonoring whom he pleases (which is the literal interpretation
"of his demand to enjoy the jngir' without personal attendance) is precisely
''as well founded ns might be tbat of any other village ' malik' in H a ~ d
" who 40 years ago was his own king.
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rr As to the hardship of h t having been

eeized and imprimned in the & of
11 throwing off his allegiance by eecret flight to hia mountain, he ir well aware
rf that thoee who first granted him hie ' 'agif would have blown him from a
"gun for the same offence. He for a ong time (up to Jane lort) p r o f 4
rt that the lenity of the Government to him on that owmion hod p u r c h d
f c him soul and body.
rf On being released from thie imprieonment, it wm intimated to him
rt that he must remain near my person until the oompletion of the Jamfi exrtpedition against Chiles, which i t wea SO much hle interwt to d-acert.
He remained some days unguarded. But one night, when I was marching to
r( Agror, he again attempted his esca . Being miseed by me in making fbe
#'night rounds,, he was pursued an recaptured, and from thet time to the
completion of the Chilas expedition, although he wan not a prisoner, he WM
l r matched. Had he got free, the Chilas invmion would almost certainly have
He was then allowed to return to hie valley on eecurity.
r1 been defeated.
"He served like all other zamindan of Haearn under my orden at
Nsra during the rebellion, and I had no cause of dieeetiefvction m t h him, but
he maa well paid and handsomely treated, receiving a rupee a day for himself
('and pay for 100 matchlockmen for about eight monthe, during which period
"he was scarcely under fire. He has in fact received many benefite fro-the
" Government, and has not a single solid plea of complaint.
" An amusing instance of thie is given in hie charge against me of
"delay in the settlement of his dispute with Fateh Ali Shiih. The jagir
had been equally bestowed upon botb, but Fateh Ah Shiih had allow"ed him to take a portion of his own share, with a view, a parently,
llof consolidating their strength by making him their head. &hey had
ltafterwards quarrelled, and Feteh Alr Shnh had reclaimed hie gift, to
which he had an undoubted legal right, the transfer having never been
"sanctioned by the Government. A speedy eettlement of their di ute
" would have been a speedy privation of the writer of the complaint o hie
illegal holding.
Another plea of provocation alleged by him is that he endeavored to
''corrupt my court by bribee to the 'rn6oeh.k' and chaprsebJJ s court in
which every zamindar or rayat present has personal access to me."
Colonel Mackeeon forwarded the petition to the Board of Administrotion
with the following remarke :-" The letter of the Sysde L filled with cum"plaints of ill-treatment and ill-requited services, aeeumee a tone of de" fiance, and a t the same time betraye much fear.
They demand that they
"be allowed to hold KB-n under the terme of the ' parwenoh' of the
" Nazim of Kashm~r
; otherwise, if they think they have etrength, they
"will hold it on their own amount, or they will flee to other countries.
"They end by saying they have been much frightened ; thet if we will
"send to them persons whom they trust they will conform to our wbhw.
"I have requested Major Abbott to answer this letter, although doiog so in
" much opposed to his own views.
"The original grant of Kegan to the Syads, conferred by Major Abbott
"when Boundary Commissioner, in October 1847, in the time of the Sikhe,
" whiuh hm never been resumed, allotted the eight villagee of Kagan in
" farm to the Syads for Re. 4,360 (no term of y m fixed), and authorized
" their retaining one-half; the collections to be equally divided between
" Zamln Shah and Fateh All, as heade of the Syad~of Kegon. They were
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" enjoined to look well after the prosperity of the people, and to see that no
ct one was oppressed.
The grounds of the grant of the 'jagir' were that,
" whereas they had before remained aloof, they had now come in and agreed

((to pay revenue, and iu consideration of their coming in and paying
revenue, the 'jagir' was conferred, with the condition that a - brother or
son of each of the Syads should always remain in attendance a t the fort
Itof Harkishangarh.
'(Since the date of this grant, there has been a re-distribution of the
" jGir' by Major Abbott. Fateh Ali and Anwar S h i h received a third
"part, or the two villages of Ksgan Khas and Mauowar Shah, that of
Gadhai, value Rs. 755, while Zamln retainedRs.
Rs.
Gidhil
350 Balting~
230
Jared
...
... 250 Sangnr
... 255
Bela Kamai
... 300 Angrar ...
250
" About three years ago, over-exaction and extortion was proved against
l ( Fateh Ali and Anwar, and from that time the leases of the villages, out
" of which they get their 'jagirJJ have been given to the ' zemindars,' and
c1 they pay direct to the ' Kardar' of P a k l ~ . Zamin Sheh continues to hold
".his lease, but the 'jirgaJ now here, who dared not come in until Zamin
"Shah sent them for the purpose of getting the leases of Zamin Shah's vil"lages, and they ascribe his going into rebellion in great measure to this
" cause.
" The 'zemindars' had heard that in other parts of Hazara the 'jagirdars'
cf had been compelled to restrict their collections to what was considered by
" the Deputy Commissioner a fair assessment, and they complained that
" they had been made over to the mercy of a 'jngirdarJ and farmer of Gov"ernment revenue. O n the principle that me are bound to protect the
" rights of those from whom we take revenue, Major Abbott had no alternaI'tive but to listen to the complaints of the ' zemindars,' and redress their
"grievances. When we first entered Hazara, little was known of the state
" of these remote glens. 'the Syads had previously engaged mith the Nazim
"of K a s h m ~ rfor the revenues of Ksgan. Able and crafty, they came for" ward ; the ' zemindars' of ' Kagan' did not. A settlement ol' tbe frontier
"on any terms mas what pressed. Thus the rights of the Swat1 'zemindars'
'' mere not a t the time discovered. When discovered, it mas found that,, first
" Sbekh Gholam Mohi-ii-din, and afterwards we, 11ad promoted to power
"parties who were otherwise uninfluential, and had put up a third party he" tween the Government and the ' zemiudars.'
" I do not think that this interference alone mould have driven the Syads
"into rebellion, for the reform had been partially eKected in the 'jagir'
"of Fateh 811 and Anwar Shsh, and in operation for three years mitllout
"rebellior: ; but the fear of personal restraint and imprisonme~~t
and banish" ment, consequent on the system of taking hostages and watcliing them,
"filled the cup to overflowing. There may also have been the fear of
"enquiry into intrigue0 mith the Dhands and others beyond and in our
"frontier, of which a t present nothing tangibie has been discovered.
" The question remains-W hat is to be done ? Here me have a remotc
" mountain glen with eight villages, the whole net revenue undcr Rs. 4,000,
" in which snow lies for eight months in the year, when it. is acccssil)lc I)y onc
" road only, and that can l!c dcfendecl lby n fcw meu against 311 army. Arc
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11 W e to send troops against this place in order thnt a few ' zemindare,' whose
lcJIt.gi:rnct! to us may be for their own ol~jectsonly, may tyrnnniee over
( I thuir Giijare ineted of the a y a h ?
If the Yyds are ejrsc.ted and driven
(1 Ixyond the border into Chilae, which is the essieet part of the o p t i o n ,
( r mill the Swiitie be able to hold our frontier ngainat ChilarP
Poeeibly they
may. Or are me t o havc n post in this inaccessible region, where i t will be
(#isolated and unable keep up its cornmuuicatiou 3 All these mattera
tlshonld be considered before wc indulge our philanthropic viewe in boor of
(lr&hting the oppressed, who may often be as well off under their petty
l(tyrnnts, held in check by other neighhuring petty tyrant., or they
(rmould be under our rule. I admit that the Sm&tta, bound to conform to
((our assessmente, will be lees likely to tyranniee over tbe G ~ j a r athan were
(1 the S y d s to tyrronise over them and the Gajara ; but in effecting this
('slight reform we may lose much valuable life, and peril the nputatfon of
((our arms in places where all our enperiority of science and power of
t c artillery avails us nothing.
%is, however, is not the whole question. The other 'jngirdara' of H a a m
tb feel that their influence and undue influence, hae been restricted by our
interference. Those who have yet any authority or influence to loee, and
those who have already been deprived of authority, mill alike w ~ t c h the
"issue of this question ; and, under this view of the subject, I
no
a course open to us but to complete what Major Abbott has begun.
Generally speaking, as a body, these 'jag~rdara' are too insignificant and too
nninfluential to be entrusted with any discretionary power over our sub(ejects. I would therefore make the one system of collection t b m ~ h
"us universal, and when the position of any frontier 'jagrrdar' hss to be
"separately considered, I mould compensate thoae whom influence i t xuay
(1 be important to keep up by an additional allowance, avowedly in lieu of the
l1 poorer gratuitous services they claimed from the zemindars.
I would propose, in the event of the Syada coming in, to leave them
" in possession of their land in Kagan, but to warn them that their 'jagid
" have heen forfeited, and that me shall i n future collect the revenue of Kagan
'a through the
zemindars.' I prefer this plan, if i t can be effected, to driving
((the Syads ont of K ~ g a nand into C h i h or Alah~,for we should then
a probably have to defend K a g ~ n
against the Chiliisrs or Swatie of Alabl.
Had there been any danger of invaeion and aggmeive measurer
'' from the Syads, I should have made a requisition for troops on Rawal Pindi ;
'' but as this danger does not exist, and the Board are much better informed,
from previous correspondence on the previoue etete of Hazara, than I ~JD,
" and can better trace evenb to their origin, I have deemed i t more prudent
"to leave them unfettered in this respect. If they concur in my view, that
" me con no longer defer a display of our strength in Hazara, in order to
"overt still pe3tcr troubles hereafter, I allall feel obliged by their making
"an immcdintc requisition on the military authoritiee a t Wmal Pindl for
"the dml~ntcllforthwith to Hnzara of one regiment of native infantry and
the corps of irrcg~rlarcavalry about to proceed in the ensuing relief to Peehawar. With t h i n force Major ALbott could proceed a t onoe into the open
81 valley of Pnkll, and thcn, encamp, nnd by menne of the militaia of Pakll,
" aided, if dcemcul cxpdie~lt,by the leviee of Sultan Hieeo, effect the
"exprrlrion from K a p n of the Syade, or the reducing them to terms. The
'remainder of the furcc namcd in my dzspatches of the 13th and 17th
((

((

instant to your address ghould follow this detachment with as little delay
as possible.
~ l troops
l
and camp-followers sent into Hazara on service ebould
"come provided with posteen and warm gloves and etockings, for, while the
8c days are hot, the cold winds blow down the valleys a t night with piercing
rc effect, and natives, who are thinly clothed, are sure to get chill, followed by
" fever."
The Board of Administration, in reply, informed Colonel Mackemn that
tbey did not wish to tie him down at^ to the terms to be granted to Z a m ~ n
Shah, and by no means desired that that individual should profit by his
recusancy.
If Government could hold Kagan without the constant
recurrence of events, such as had lately been reported, well and good ;if not,
it were far better and more creditable to forego every rupee of revenue,
and leave the management of Kagan to those who could hold it, whether
one of the Syads or the heads of the village communities.
The reply to the Syads' petition, which Colonel Mackeson directed Major
Abbott to send, was :-" Your letter has been received ; ,your children have
"acted foolishly in leaving the durbar without permission, but you, their
"parents, write more foolishly than they have acted,
. " You ask that the lands of the glen of Kagan be allowed for your maincC tenance according to the terms of the 'parwana'
of the Nazim of Kashmir.
You have forfeited by your condqct all claim to confidence, and 'jagirs'
"art? for those only who are trusted.
" As to your remaining in Kagan without the permission of the Govern" ment,'it requires only an order to the Nazim of Kashmir, who is not be"yond obedience and submission to the orders of the British Government,
" and you would be brought n prisoner to Harkishangarh.
But the British
'' Government has no wish to imprison you or your sons, is too powerful to
"descend to war with its own 'zemindars,' and would fain spare its subjects i n
Kagan the misery and desolation that an army would bring upon it. If
"therefore you are wise, take this opportunity of sealing your submission by
"corning in, on which condition you will be allowed to remain in Kagan,
" like others in possession of your ' duftar.'
The Government will take its
"own measures in future to realize the revenue of every village in that
''valley through the headman of each village, who will enjoy their
‘(rights without the fear of their being swallowed up by a third
' I party.')
The reply of the Syads was,that i t was because they found i t impossible
to subsist on their 'jagirs' and furnish expenses to their sons as hostages,
that they chose to withdraw themselves. They spoke in a tone of banter
on the good advice offered them, and on the threat held out of the P a k l ~
militia and the Jamci troops, and the resources of both Governments
being employed for their coercion. They said they had no power to
oppose Government troops, but remarked that, although the Sikhs employed 10,000 men against Kggan (a mis-statement), they a t last left the
c o u n t y to the Syads to manage. They hoped we would do the same; that
they had committed no aggressions, but, if molested in their valley, they
would resort to the sword in self-defence. A t least they hoped we would
give them leave to remain thew during he ensuing winter months, and a t
the commencement of spring, on the receipt of our orders, they would
leave the valley.
ff
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Tlre insolellt tenor of this reply m d e it evident that it would be impolitic
ally lollger to adhere to measures of a conciliatory nature with such windbagr.
It was therefore determined to proceed againet them, and Colonel Mackeson
went to Mozafariibad to see thnt active prul,aratione were c s r r i d on by the
Knshrn~rauthorities for the co-operation t h y mere ordered tc, undertrke.
The forces which were assembled for the purpose of caercing the Syads
appear to have consisted of2 Dogra regiments and 2 guns of M a h a r ~ j a Ghulrb Sing, about
1,200 men, at Mozafariib~d.
6 companies of Rawal Pindi police, 400 at Msosera.
1 company of the Sati tribe, about 70, in P a k l ~ .
150 H a ~ r police,
a
under Manswar Shah a t Momfarabad.
Levies of Agror and Bogarmang under Ata Mahamad, in Pakll.
,, of Balakot and Pakli, at Balakot.
,, of Mansera under Mahamud Hfiaen of Gartu Hetit&,at Gortu.
,, of Salt&n Hiisen, of Mozafarabad.
,, of Fateh Mahamad of Ghori, at G h ~ r i .
,, of Sher Ahmad of Karna, at Karna.
I cannot ascertain the individual strength of t h e e levies, but they are
stated to have been about 3,500 in all, so that the whole force must have
been ahout 5,320.
Major Abbott was placed in Pakli to superintend the advance of the
western calumns, and Lieutenant Pearse was a t M o z a t r ~ b s dwith Colonel
&
ackeson.
I
The Pakli and Bogarmang levies being reported very disaffected, Colonel
Mackeson considered it essential, in the first instance, to advence with those
from the west, in order to show those of the east a good example ; and with
this view the levies of Siiltiin Hiisen of Mozafarabad mere first put in
motion; while Major Abbott was directed to move between P a k l ~and
Balaliot, to urge on the departure of the western auxiliaries.
Siltan Hisen advanced from Mozafarabsd on the 12th November 1852, and
reached the Sangar pas^ on the 14th, marching by Ghori and Rajkot,
where he was joined on the 13th by Lieutenant Pearse and a regiment of
Dogras.
Meanwhile, Mahamad Amin had advanced from Gsrhl Hablbala on the
left Lauk of the Kanar river, which leaving at below Dehri he climbed
a spur to the Sangar Gali, and met Lieutenant Pearse there on the 14th.
On arrival a t this place, Lieutenant Pelrrse received the submission of
Ahmad Shah, brother of Zamln Sh&b, and received a report that Zamin
Shah mas a t Ganril with a small force of 100 men, and meant to dispute
the patlrs to that place. On this i t was a t once determined to attack Oantil,
and accordingly, having left a guard of 50 men on the top of the pass
to maintain his commt~nication with Mozafarabad, Lieutenant Pearse advanced in three columns. The right under Mahamad Amin advanced along '
a spur to the north, so as to command Ganal from this side, the centre coneisting of the Dogra regiment, and some H a a r a police advanced uuder
Lieutenant Pearse straight down the glen by the path, and the left under
Siiltan HGsen marched along the southern spur of the valley, so as to come
down on the village from this direction. Tliese columns, however, did not
advauce from the top of the pass till 2 P. M., and oe they all loet their
way, night came on when they were about 2 miles from Oanal, Next

morlling Lieutenant Pearse reached (innill, 0111~to find that Zaluin Shall
t l ~ , o q h tbetter of his intention to fight, nod had retreated to the village
of Komai, 8 miles further on.
While Ilieutenant Pearse was making these movements, Fntel Mahemad
Khan of Gbori had advanced to the Bedn Gali so as t o commaud the Bhanja
crlen, and Sher Allmad of Karna had been directed to occupy the Dariiwar
b
p s s immediately above Kagan Khiis. When therefore Znmin Shah fled,
Lieutenant Pearse sent an order to Fateh Mahumad to head him by seizing
the bridge over the river a t Jaraid, and directd Mahamad Amin t o f o l l o ~
him t o Kowai. However Zamin Shah did not wait even here, but again
escaped.
The Balakot and Pakli column also advanced on the 13th) and the other
having arrived a t Mozafarab~d, Colonel Mackeson lost no
Dogr*
time in p s h i n g tllem on to Balakot to co-operate with Lieutenant Pearse.
Tile Bogarmlug column, which was to have advanced and entered the
Kagan vdley a t Belag, for some reason did not do so.
The Syads then mtreated and hung about Sam, Paras, and Jaraid, and as
a11 the colnmns of the west which should have been up in their places at
Kowai and Belag had not arrived, Lieutenant Pearse did not attack them for
fear of driving them to retreat to Upper Hazara, where it would be difficult
to follow them.
On the l j t h Zamin Shah wrote to Lieutenant Pt?arse, offering to send in
his sons, but in the evening he destroyed the bridge a t Paras, an operation he
was cnahled to perform because of th3 Balakot and Bogarmang columns
not having come up.
O n the 16th Lieutenant Pearse moved with 200 men of Mahamad Amin's
levies to Paras to repair the bridge, Sfiltan Hiiseu taking up his position
a t Kowai with his levies, 1,200 strong. Lieutenant Pearse now heard from
Fatell Rlahamad, whom he had ordered to seize the bridge a t Jaraid, that
Fate11 Ali Shah had taken up a strong position there, and he did not feel
strong enough to attack him. O n this Lieutennnt Pearse a t once directed
Manamar Shah, with 100 Hazara police and the rest of Mahamad Amin's
levies, to march on Jaraid. On the 17th Lieutenant Pearse heard that the
Synds had determilled on holding Sum, and believing rightly that the B ~ l a k o t
column would that day reach Belag and Paras, he made the following dispositions for their attack. Sfiltan Hiisen wit11 500 men was to advance on the
front of the village; Fateh Mahamad with 500 of his own men and 100 of
Hazara police mas to move by Jaraid and Duna, and come down on it from
the north-east, while the Pakli, Balskot and Bogarmang levies were to
advance from Belag to the west of the village.
I n support he had the Dogra regiment a t Komni and Mahamad Amin
a t Paras, while two columns mere to try and cut off his retreat to Kiigan,
viz., 700 men of Saltan Hasen's levies a t Jarsid, and 300 of Mahnmad
Amin's a t Kagan.
These movements were to have taken place on the 20th) but on the 19th
Zamin Shah surrendered to Lieutenant Pearsc on receiving t h a ~officer's
assurance that his life mould be spared.
Fateh Ali Shah and Anmar Shah mauaged to escape to Kagan, owing
to Fatch Mahamad Khan, Bhamlas, uot having obeyed the orders sent him
to hold the Jnraid bridge.
Ou the 20th hiajor Abbott arrived ant1 took command, and thc disyositiou
Gti

of the forcee then were : on the right bank of the river, apporite Peror,
the levies of Pakll, Bilhkot, and Agror. At BeL about 800 men. A t Jamid
S y d Mananar Shah with 60 matchlockmen; on the left h k of the
Naineak, a t Sangar, 1 ompany of Jama troope. At Kol., a guard d 20
men. A t @a1 7 companim of Jama troop. At Kowa! the levier of
S d t a n Hasen, estimated a t from 1,000 to %,000 men, !+
csmpnier
I
of Jsmu
troops, the Sati company, and a company of Rewal Pindr police, with two

Zambaraks, A t Paras about 300 of Amin Khan's levies and about 300
of the K ~ n d levies.
l
A t Bhiinja Fateh Mahamad'e foroe, rated a t 500 men,
and a t Bilakot, the base of the operatione, 7 companies of the Jam0 regiment, with 2 mountain gum and 2 mountain pieces. Lieutenant Hadmn,
of the Guide Corpe, was meanwhile left in Pakli t o euperintend the f o r w d ing of supplies to the front.
On hearing of the flight of Fateh Ali and Anwer Shah, Majer Abbott
ordered the Pakii levies to advance on K a p n , but on going h i d a b r wnrda to Garai he found that Ata Mahamad of Agror, and Mahamad Amln
of Garhi, had not obeyed his orders. Thie, however, did not eo much
matter, ae Fateh Ali S h h came in and surrendered on the 25th, though
Anwar Sh8h fled to Kohbtan.
The two chief Syade having surrendered, and there being no likelihood of further opposition, the forcee were withdrawn, and Hie Excellency
the Governor General expreased hie opinion that Lieutenant Colonel
Mackeson was entitled to very high credit for the boldnese, judgment, and
promptitude with which he resolved upon an immediate movement upon
Kagm, and executed hie resolution. Hie Excellency also expressed hi9
approbation of the manner in which the euborditrate dutiee were coodllcted
by the other officers, and eepecially of the spirit and activity evinced by
Lieutenant Pearse. To all .them oficere the thauks of the Government
were given.
The Governor General in Council hoped that the moral effect of tbem
prompt measures taken again& the Syads of Kggan would be d vdae to
the Qovernment, and would deter ill-affected pereons in Hazrra from turbulent attempts to resist the authorit of the Government.
For the future management of %rgan, three alternatives w e n suggatad,
namely, diwct management by ' thanas' at an annual expenee of Re. 20,000,
the transfer of the valley to Maharejii Ghalab Sing, or the appointment of
another Jagirdar.
Regarding these, His Lordship in Council mae of opinion that the introduction of direct management into Rapan waa inexpedient, because the
valley mould have to be left to the care of a native official, who waa very u e l y
to abuse hie power, and who, if he ehould do so, would involve the Oovernment in a troublesome and coetly disputa with the people of a dirtsnt, mcult, and worthless corner. Thie maa greetly strengthened by the etatement
made, that direct management would coat Re. 20,000 a year, that ie to -71
that the British Government would have to spend upon the mana&pment of
Kagan every year a sum equal to eight yeare of ita revenue, in order to
introduce a system which rendered a oontlict with the people ten times
mote probable than i t was before.
To the auggeetion that the valley should be made over to Mahafij6
(;bQlib Sing, His Lordship in Council objected still more. With the
knoalcdgc in hia possession of the government of the M8haraj8, nothing
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would induce the Governor General in Council to consent to the transference of any British eubjecte from the Government of the Honorable
Company to the sovereignty of Mahartijg Ohfilrb Sing.
The beetoma1 of Kegan in 'jagir' aa before on some person more
tmetworthy than the Syade, or the formation of a settlement with the
M a l i b of villages, either eeparately or through the intervention of eome
one person, were the plans to whicb the Governor General in Council gave
the p reference, and he thought a British officer might once a year visit the
valley if the settlement were made with the Maliks, and a t all other time.
they should be left to themeelves.
Mir Gal Sbih, who was the first to submit, was guaranteed the maintenance of his 'j~gir.' Though Mir Gal Shah was as guilty as the rest
of the Syads, it was urged by the Commissioner that strict faith should be
kept with him ; the Board of Administration took the same view, and
directed the maintenance of his ' jagir,' which order the Supreme Government confirmed. The 'jagirs' of his brothers Syad Zamin Shah, Anwar Shah,
and Fateh Ali Shah were resumed, but their ' wirasat' rights were not
interfered with. They were directed to reside for three years i n Paklr,
and informed that they would be permitted to return to Kagan a t the
expiration of that time, provided that they themselves were loyal and well
conducted, and that the valley of Kagan remained submissive and tranquil.
It should also be recorded that the Government of India afterwards
exonerated the Syads from the guilt of rebellion, on a review of all the
circumetances connected with their caw.
The Board of Administration then gave the following directions for the
future management of the valley, and the Supreme Government approved
of them, viz., that the glen of Ksgan should be made over to the charge of
a selected ' jagirdar,' who was to be required to pay such nominal tribute
as the Commissioner of Pahawar might determine ; but as a moral check
on him it was to be distiuctly recorded that the 'jagir' would only be
continued so long ae he managed the country t o our satisfaction; that
should he notoriously ill-treat and oppress the people he would forfeit his
claim to retain i t ; but, on the other hand, if be satisfied us with his loyalty
and kindly conduct to the people, that on his death the Government mould
continue it to that individual of his family, whether son, brother, or other
male relative, who might be considered best fitted to manage it, and fulfil
the duties of the tenures.
Major Abbott left Hazsra in April 1853, and mas succeeded Ly Major
Edwardes, who proceeded a t once to Kagan to carry out the above orders;
he razed the fort of Anwar ShBh ; ho withdrew the Government thanas ;'
he re-settled the revenue; defined and improved the 'jagir' upheld to
Mrr Gal Shah; and created new revenue assignments h s v ~ n gfor their
object the enlistment of the people on the side of Government.
The revenue of Kagan, says Captain Wace in his report on the settlement of this valley, was thus re-settled-" (a.)-Set ting aside the formcr
" farmers of the revenue, and the system connected with them, the Deputy
" Commissioner made a registry of every piece of land in K ~ g a n and
, the
" rent each paid. The result gave a gross rent, all dues included, of'
" Rs. 10,059-15-0. Some vexatious cesses being abolishcd, ant1 the rates on
" land being modified where needed, the gross rent was rctluced (by a totill
" reduction of' Hs.99 k-1-11) to Its. 9,065-13-1.
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(b.)-The
previous aeeeorrnent wae Ra. 3,385-8-0, of which R.. 1,859
went to the Syade iu 'jagir,' Rs. %90went to Maliku
t 1 b. 1,236-8-0 waa paid to Gove~nmeut. Of the groer
11 (He. 9,066-13-1)
ascertained by Major Edwarda,
11 declared
Re. 3,530 to be the Government ohare, and aseeered it in w h
directly on each proprietor (allowing even the exiled Syada to engrge for
the aseesamente of their proprietary lands). Of the total a s d revenue
(Re. 3,530), he directed Ra. 1,800 (Re. 563-8-0 more than before) to be
I(
;mnually to Government, and assigned to varioue p r t k &e. 1,730 u
' I ft>llows:I' (c.)-Mir
Gal Shah'e 'jagir,' which Government had upheld, wae a m r .
tained to be worth Rs. 310. This Major Edwardca increased to Bs. 600.
I ( TOfour Maliks who had specially assisted him he assigned Be. 146, md
the remaining Rs. 1,085 were fbrrned into what wee termed a good ser( I vice fund, and directed to be paid to all landed proprietore, of whatever
class, iu the ratio of their shares, so long as ' unbroken peace prevailed.'
(d.)-In
October 1856, the term of the Syads' exile having ex i d ,
Major Edmardes, then Commissioner of P~shewar,p d e d to Ba akot,
a and with the sanction of the Chief Commiseioner gave the S y d e l a v e m
return to K-n.
In reporting his proceedinge he made the following
" proposals for pensions fo the chief Syads :" I I recommend that some small cash pensions be now given to the three
, Anwar Shah, on p u n &
chief Syads, Zamrn Shah, Fateh A11 S h ~ h and
" of policy. It was to be regretted that a prombe was ever mrde to tbe Syads
" that they should return after three years. It would, I have alwayr thought,
" have been better to have banished them for ever from the glen which the
l 1 have disturbed.
But the promise having been made, and etrictlg redeem4
" i t is only prudent to make the Syads as content in their former Atim rre
" me reasonably can. However much we may have broken their power in
" Kagan, they still remain the spiritual ' pire,' and therefore
i t i should
d
" tors of the adjacent independent tribes, and i t is better tr ley
be
Then,
after
pointing
out
that-" contcnt than hungry.'
#I

P

P.ram.

P-mm.

( 1 Zamln Shah's income had been reduced from Rs. 1,982 to 999,
ditto
,, 950 to 546,
" (3.)
Anmar Shah's
ditto
ditto
,, 9 5 0 t o 5 4 6 ,
" he proposed that Rs. 1,000 of the Rs. 1,800 paid in net revenue by Kagan
" to Government ehould be assigned in pensione to these Syada aa followe :-

" (2.) Fateh A11 Shah's ditto

(.Naubat Shah got + or 167

" (1.) to Zamin Shah and his brother) Ra. 500 Zamin Shah got 8 or 333
Nnubat Shah ...
" (!2.) to Fateh Ali Shah
" (3.) to Anwar S h ~ h

" Total

...

-

...
, .,

)I

)I

250
250

Rs. 1,000 pensions.

" thus leaving only Rs.400 per annum profit to Government from the valley.
"

(e.)-The

Cllief Commissioner, in forwarding Major E d w d e s ' report

" almve dcscribcd to the Supreme Government, remarked--' The Chief Corn" missio~lcr trusts tll;rt t.hc mode in which t.11~exiled Syads have been
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reinthbd will be approved. The existing settlement appean appropriate, and
equitable to all pnrtles. I n regard to the pensioos, the Chief Commissioner
" would beg to recomme~ldthe grant of llfs pensions, amounting to Re. 1,000
per annum, to be distributed among the Syads in the roportions proponed
by Major Edwudea. The remaining Syad, M v O l l 9 ~ hnot
, having been
" exiled, and being comparatively affluent, is not considered to lm in need of
a pension. The revenues of the valley are more than sufficient to pay these
" pensions. By the recent settlement, the Government's net receipts, after a&
deductions, were augmented from Re. 1,236 to Rs. 1,800. Thus, after dis" bursement of these pension8 there would still remain Rs. 1100 in the Government treaeury, from which last named sum no abatement whatever is to
be made, ss police and revenue establishments are not maintained in the
" valley, these branches of the administration being there conducted through
" the people themselves.'
" @)-In reply, the Oovernment of India (Foreign Secretary's No. 4120,
Ifdated 23rd November 1855) sanctioned the grant of the life pensions pro('posed, approved of the mode in which the Syads had been restored, and
also approved of the erieting settlement of the valley being continued
for the present ."
These arrangements remain in force to this day, with this exception,
that after 1857 Government increased the pensions of the Syads by
Rs. 800, thus giving away the only pro6ts i t received from the valley;
and further ordered the entire pensions, and also Mir Giil Shah's jagir, to
be upheld in perpetuity on terms of good behaviour, military service,
and such control of the country as may be required of themselves."
The following observations upon the military features of the Kagan glen,
made from actual ob~ervat~ion
by Major Abbott, are taken from that officer's
report :-" A traveller ascending the river from Balakot to its source has to
" march about 135 miles, to which if we add 39 miles, we shall have the
" entire length of the glen of the Naimiikh, aiz., 155 miles.
Two principal patha lead up this glen, the better and more frequented
skirting the left b a d of the river; the other skirting the right bank, with
I' an average height of 800 feet above the torrent.
"That which skirts the left bank is generally an excellent footpath,
" susceptible of conversion into an excellent road of 10 or 12 feet.
From
" B ~ l s k o tto Parus i t holds an altitude of from 600 to 1,000 feet above
"the river. The mountain spurs tower above i t to the height of 1,000 or
" 2,000 feet, after which they ascend less abruptly to their main ridge, the
lowest pass of which cannot be less than 9,000 feet above the sea level,
"This portion of the path is grooved iu the clay-slate farmation, of
" which the final dip is a cliff, the penultimate a precipice or slope on which no
"human foot can stand. The path crests this very steep acclivity. The hill
" above it is always very steep, but generally perhaps accessible.
"Above Parus the path runs along the face of an extensive flaw in the
"mountain scarp, shaded with cedars, the rock being blue limestone. The
"path descends into the river bed for a mile, and again emerges to the
"height of from 200 to 400 feet. There the acclivity above the path is
"generally inaccessible. Above Jaraid the path still holds near thc
',‘river bed. At about 16 miles above Jaraid is the Sfim pass, wl~ichis not
" strongcr than the nvcragc of t,hc entirc glen.
Al'tcr trending this pass in
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cedar and red fir forest, me reach the narrow @lip of arablc land R ~ I c
forms Kagnn Khes.
Above Kagon, to the distance of about 20 milee, a fern scattered lamlets
llnrc foulid, after wlich the severity of the climak forbib permanent
Iial~itat~on.
The following are the circumstances mhich constitute the great atreagtll
of this long defile :-let-The
river Nainsakh is a t no season fordable ; a
" Ijont cannot live in i t one instant; no swimmer, however expert, dare
venture into it. Hence two armies of invasion are indispensable.
bd.-The extreme rnpidity of the declivity below the path, n false step
I'l~~nging
man or beast a thousand feet headlong into the torrent.
3rd.-The abrupt rise of the mountain spurs above the path, which, if held
" Ijy a score of men, could only be stormed a t the greatest disadvautage.
4th.-The difficulty of suLsisting any considerable force in a glen con'' taining so little arable land.
5th.-The fact that for six month8 each year the passes into the glen are
"closed by the suom.
"me above description mill assure any military man that when the
'(glen is defended by even a handful of determined peasants, no army can
" cntcr it by the ordinary routes skirting the river. Accordinply, by the plau
" of operations which I laid before the Commissioner, and which he adopted,
" the columns mhich were to enter by those paths were to hold Lack until six
" other columns, descending from the mouiltain passee on either side, should
"hove forced the defeuders to retreat by threatening their h n k s and
" rear.
"The sketch map accompanying mill show the passes by which the
" ~evcralflank columns poured down upon the glen, turning all the Syade'
"dcfences zs far 3~ BL1ii11ja on the eastern, and Bela on the western
" baok. As upon the practicability of these passes depends the possibility
" of usaili~ig Kegan, it may be worth while to offer some description
" of tllem.
" Tlrcy arc all far too rupgcd for the passage of laden mules, or por" tc.m ccarr!.itrg morc t h m 3011)s. wcigl~tof baggage.
They ascend to the
' I
of 0
t 1I
, t . There is often no footpath as a guide to the
" invstl'r, end it is dillicult t;)r any but mountninwrs to retain their footing
" uImn thc dcclivitiibu.
Tlicy arc ordioarily closed Ivythe snow in the first
" w w k of Noveml~er,and are not again open uutil the beginning of June.
" During tliiu priud K ~ p n
cannot IN invaded. It was on this account
" Uiat I woll so urgent to commence tbe olwrations a month earlier than
" they were commencecl, for whilst tbc flsnkcolumnamere threading the p e e ,
" the snow was actually falling, mhich six hours afterwards had cloeed
" them for six months. Had therefore the march been delayed six more hours
" tlic cxpeditiou mould have failed. Tlie Synds would have triumphed over
" thc ljritieh power, and mould have had six months to etrengtl~entherneelvea
''bv dliancxe with the independent tribes and with the discontented in
" Ifaura. The ill conscqaeuces are beyond calculation. Or had the season
" proved an average e e m n , tllc operations would not have been attempted
" a t that date.
" I n addition to the pasees actually threaded by our flank columns,
" will Le observed westward
the pass of Panandi, and another (name
" uoknomu) leading from the Lead of the Bogarmang gleu direct upon
71
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Kagnn Khas. These passes were sealed by the euom about eix days before

" the march of the columns.

"Again, upon the eastern side are two paases leading from the glen of
the Kishan Ganga direct upon Ksgan and Bhanja respectively. These
" passes had also been sealed about six days.
"The advance of troops to Jaraid does not give them possession of
Kagan ; of the defile between Jaraid and Kagan, one-half is, if defended,
" very formidable. Moreover, i t is here that the severity of the climate is first
" felt, the communication being almost wholly suspended for two months
('each year by the snow.
" A t the pass of Sam, Diman Ibrahlm was murdered, and his army
of 500 or 600 of the troops of Jama was destroyed. The affair resulted
"from treachery, but had treachery not been used, i t is probable that the
(l result mould still have been the same, supposing tbe Diwan to have invaded
"the glen, for it is scarcely to be supposed that he would have taken all
"the necessary precautions, high clifYs of gneiss on one side, and on the
other the unfordable torrent conduit to the Siim pass, where the path enters
"the forest, commanded by very steep ground, covered with wood and
"scattered rocks capable of screening any number of ambuscades.
"The narrowness of the footpath leading to Tokhagan becomes a serious
" impediment during the winter. The snow, crushed down by the foot and
" partially thawed by the sun, and again frozen, acquires a surface so slippery
" that shoes of leather have no hold upon it.
And where the declivities are
"rapid, even grass sandals are liable to slide; a t other times a first fall of
" snow obliterates the path altogether. Travellers inscnsibly deviate from i t
'(and are lost.
"Of the physical feature of the glen the above remarks mill give some
"notion. W e have to inquire what amount of force is at command of the
"defenderr, of such a stronghold. The population of this glen is chiefly
" Gnjare and Chaobangi. The former have never been trusted with arms
"by their feudal lords, the latter rarely. Both are serfs of the dominant
"classes, which consist of" 1st.--Of Smiitns about . . .
120 families.
2nd.-Of Synds
,, ...
.,.
1 2 ,,
" 3rd. -Of
Patllans ,,
. ..
..
20 9,
The Gajars and Chaobang~samount pro" bably to about
.. .
. .'. 1,000
,,

...

1,152, or about 5,184 souls.

"The Syads had, besides, about 220 armed dependants holding land on mili''tary tenure.
" It may be doubted whether the Sysds could have mustered 600 matchr'lockmcn, had all bearing arms in the glen joined their standard.
'(Against the probability-I might almost say, the possibility-of their
"joining the Syads on this occasion was the fact that the Swatis of the glen
" are connected with those of Yakl~,who formed three-fourths of the army
" of invasion. That these are again iuterconnected with the Swetns peopling
" the independent valleys of Takot, Deshi, 'I'llrrl, Nandihar, and Alahi.
A
" death feud wit11 this formidable clan, neither the Syads themselves, far less
" others of the glen, rno~~ld
veuturc t o incur by firing npon the invader.
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'From the very o u k t therefore, i t waa evident, the fate of

tbe e m p i p
''depended upon the advance of the 8w8tl.8. Should the d i l y advance
If upon Kagiio, not a ebot would be fired upon them.
at the ktenmr of
" the muon promiaed them excuee for declining thb. The majority of them
were anxioua to eave the independence of tbe Syode, and nothiog but t.he
"preeence of Britieb troops in Pakll would, perhaps, hove o v e r b a k a d their
" reluctance to advance.
"It ie therefore manifmt that the weaknese of t h b otherwiss very for"midable defile coneiste in the fact that eo large and influential a body of
tbe dominant inhabitante ere members of the powerful tribe of the 8who, living in open valleye, are easily eul~jected. K 8 e n mr be oomIf pered to a frith or long inlet of a sea;
Pak11 to that rer
e power
" ewaying the tidee of the ocean swaye also thorn of the frith, w b h , wen i t
~communicationeimpeded, would become independent and ungovernable.
"It was this knowledge which cauaed me to demand the w u r i t y of the
"leading men of Pakli for Z a m ~ nSh~h'efuture conduct after hm fint
attempt to fly to the mountaine, and it was upon t h b principle that I brred
my proposition of controlling Kagan by making the rebellious 8 y d give
"their lands in the glen to the SwatIe of Pakll in exchange for an equivalent in Paklr, stipulating that no man of Pakli ehould exchange for K r g n
" land more than one-fourth of his land in Pakli.
"Such an arrangement would have made Ksgan an integral portion
of Pnklr, and aa manageable 8s any part of that open valley. The P&lr
people were deairoue of the exchange, b e c a m i t would have extended their
uconeequence; and to the o p p r d Gtijars and othere, nine-tenthr of the
population of the glen, i t bad been aa tbe revival of life fiom the tomb,
"for the oppression still exercised * by tbe Swiitie over their vasaale, the
Giijars, in remote valley0 would rapidly disappear the inetrnt thb, the
''most eecluded of the glens, ahould be laid open." (kf.acAerm, Abboft, Peoru,
Wace.)
KAGAN KHHSA village in the Kiigsn diri~ionof the H a z a n district, 40 milea above
Balikot, on left bank of the Kanhar. It has 1163 housee and 2 motaquen ; of the
houeea on1 73 are placed close to one another, the reef beiog ecattered about.
The popu ation amounta to 3,335 eoulr, of which 67 are Swiit~r,986
Oajars, lE4 Syade, and 1,159 otbem. The water-supply is from cute from
bill etream in the vicinity, end the woter in good and abundant.
The produce coneiata of Indian-corn in small quantitiee, r h o ghl, milk, &c.
Suppliee are procurable here in very emall quantities after doe notice. The
e h k of the village embracer !35 loreee, l,5!55 cattle, 4,099 sheep,
donkeye, and 266 other animals. The headmen are Nklir Shah and
Abmad Ali Shah. I n the Sikh rule, Diwao Ibrahrm waa ~ b e r o u r l g
killed near thie place by the Kagen Syade. Tbe village e m n d e d to
Major Ahbott in 1853 without k h t i n g . ( IPoco.)
KAGHAzIA village in the Baizai divieion, K o h ~ t ,eituated on the left bank of the
Toi, 4 milea west of Kohiit, close to the Henga mad. It bes 7 1 boom and
r population of 36 1, of wbich 1112 are adult males, and i t can t u r n out
80 armed men when neceseruy. During the Bnrakzai rule thin village
wee eo eubjeot to plunder that the inhabitants deaerted it. After a time
Khoje Mahamad Kbin Blrakzai C B U it~ to be re-oocupied, m d esttbad
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Borne S~IimiinK h ~ l shere for that purpoee; on tbie the origindl inhabitante
returned, and there are now three mectione-Sarfarsz Khel, SUlim~nKhijl
and Dmar Khel. Ite land is irrigated from the Toi. Ita revenue ie
Rs. 850. (Plowden.)
KAGLANWALAA village in the fea Khsl division, Bana district, situated on the right bank
of the Karam river, 3 miles above its junction with the Indue.

KAH AA river in the Khetriin hills, formed of the Bagao. I ~ a n i and
,
Han streams,
which join in the northernmost portion of the Vatiikri plain, near the Nahar
villages.
Passing through the Kaha range, south-east portion of the Vatiikrz plain,
this stream is known as the Varalao. It carries off the drainage of the
Moranj valley, and is joined in the Moranj plain by the Rakni watercourse,
weet of Gahna Kot. It is a perennial stream, but disappears in places
here and there. Its breadth varies from 1 5 to 45 yards, and its depth
from a few inches to 3 feet. I n the rainy season i t brings down an
enormous volume of water, swollen by the drainage of many miles of hilly
country.
Issuing from the Vatiikri plain, the Kaha runs between steep hills to the
point where i t enters the Moranj valley; ite channel is here confined and
picturesque; its banks covered with long reed8 and rushee; its bottom
strewn with large rocks and boulders, and its atream bright, sparkling, with
water about 3 feet deep.
From these hills the Kehzr, running over the Moranj plain, cuts its way
through the Kala Roh range, between the Marr and Dragal hills. Ite bed is
here very confined, the hille rising almost perpendicular for some hundreds
of feet, and its bed is strewn with enormous rocks and boulders, making it
quite impracticable for man or beast as a means of communication between
Moranj and the Derajat. I n places it comes tumbling down deep chasms,
at others i t flows gently along, forming pools of deep, bright blue water, in
which fish are always to be seen.
Pessin,~through the M H ~and
I D r ~ g a ranges,
l
the Kaha becomes less of
a mountain torrent, and though up to its exit to the plains, which is about
5 3 miles west of Harand, i t is strewn with great rocks and boulders, its
bed widens condiderably, until, where i t leaves the hills, i t measures from
bank to bank about 150 yards. Issuing from the Mari and Dragal, the
Ksha receives the following affluents :Khaleri, from the southMalani
,, ,
1 mile down stream from Khaleri.
Shlsha
,, north 4 ,, ,,
,
Malanl.
Draja
)J
f , 9,
,, J> Shrshs.
Khaltini
fwuth
f , ,,
. )I DrajQ .
Ashab
,, north 3 mlles ,,
), ), Khalaui.
,, south 4 mile ,,
Sitli
9J
,, Ashab.
The above are all dry water-courses, rising in high hills (except the two latter,
which are insignificant), and in the rains bringing down a huge volume
of water. At the mouth of the Malsni, Khalanr, and Shishii, and along
the right bank of the Kaha, for about 2 miles before it enters the plains,
are slips of cultivation, the water being raised to the right bank by a
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KAHKAH
channel cut from it shortly after it leaves the Drrgal and Mbrl hill,. These
lotm of cultivation ueually yield very good crop, and are farmed by
barbnle.
The hills which command the banke of the Kabn, up to where i t entpm
the plains, are all precipitous, and would be excessively difficult for infantry.
After Dragal it paaser through an apparently eepal-ate mnge, wbich is
unique in its appearance, beiog of a light grey color, and through another high
and jagged range which rises on its left bank to a heigbt of' some 100 f=t,
and thence it entere the plains, where ib perennial streom ie divided for
irrigation purposes as followe :6 to Pithfie.
8 to Liinds (half to Lands, half to Rhinds).
& to the village of Mitin-kl-Baati, near Harand.
$ to Harand, village and fort.
$ to Garkana, Vazir~village.
For four days and nighti in each month the whole of tile water of thin e t r a m
ia appropriated by the Gorchfui Tomandiir for the irrigation of the country
known as ' Jalab-wah-zemln,' west of Harand, and for about 15 dape in
each half-year it is allowed to run to Dti~al,where the large tank there is
filled by it, during which time the uee of K B ~ H
water for agricultural
purposes in the Harand district is stopped.
I n the rains the water of the K~hti, issuing from the hills, drains south
of Harand, crossing the Harand and Drigrr road, and stopping trafic
sometimes for many hours. Thence i t runs (swollen by the addition of
the Mlrlar and Kalgari) towarde JarnpGr, Dingtina, Mahamadpar, overflowing the country there.
It has been argued that if the K&h&water mere used in the Moranj and
V&&krl plains for agricultural purpoees-which i t would be, if the present
truce which existe between the Bnloch tribes waa permanent-the landholdem
situated about Harnnd would be great losere, that i t would run dry and
cheat them out of their irrigation. They, however, themeelves aver that
euch ie not the case; they say that it would not affect the flow of water
in the eligl~test,se i t ie fed by countlees sprit~gein its course between the
Moranj valley and the Harand plain. (Davidaon, Paget, Bell.)
KAHANElev. 2,000 fcet.
A village in the Marl hills, the capital of that tribe, 173 milee north-weat
from Sekar, eituated in a fertile valley. It ia surrounded by cultivation, and
containe about 350 houses, of whioh 50 belong to Bindue, and are built of
eun-burnt brick. The town is an iri.eg&r pentagon about 1,000 yarde in
circumference, and is surrounded by 8 good wall, %5 fwt high, which has
one gate on the west face.
It is a place of little importance, but had once a small trade with
R o j h ~ n and Mithankot. It is best known to English readers as the
scene of the defence made here in 1841 by Major Brown with a small party
of eepoys of the 5th Bombay Native Infantry ageinst the whole Marl clan.
The valley on which Kahan stands is about 1% miles in length by 3
in extreme breadth. The hille on the eouth aide of the valley are distant
about 1 mile from the town. (Jacob, Brown.)

KAHIRA large valley of the Bozdirre, situated a few mil- east of where the IIinelan or Sangbar debouches from the Smnra prae, on ita right bank.
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Being matered by the perennial etream, it produces a good crop of what,
&c., and ie cultivated by the Ladman1 BozdPre. It is a favorite halting
place between Mangrota and the districts week of the Kala Fbh, from the
Bazdiir ooun try, north and math. (Davidson.)

KAIA village in the Mlranzai valley, Kohat district, about 16 milee weetwuth-west of Hangu, and 41 miles from K o h ~ t . It containe 365 housee,
and can turn out 623 armed men. It ie situated in a very atrong
position a t the end of a low ridge of stony hills, and i s surrounded by a
wall of about 8 feet high, but not loopholed anywhere. The greater portion
of tbe village is in a hollow, but portions run up i n every direction to the
top of the ridge, on which are placed low towers ; and towards the north
there is a knoll, with a house and enclosure, which commands the whole
interior ; beyond the ravine is a small fortdice, now in ruins, from near to
mhich the whole of the interior ie also exposed to view. But these points
may all be coneidered within the village, which is elevated above the general
plain about 300 feet, and is not commanded in any direction by any point
beyond its ken, and has itaelf very considerable command over the plain all
round. The assault of this village in the face of a really determined opposition might be eerious, but as it is not loopholed anywhere, and the
approachee affxd excellent cover, i t might be successfully accomplished.
It could be shelled, with effect from the north, and the inhabitante could easily be cut off from their water-supply and from all
communication .with the surrounding country. The descent Gom
it towards the eouth ie by several horizontal ridges, on which about
20 tanks have been constructed to keep up a sufficient supply of water
for the inhabitants and their cattle, as well as to afford a supply for the
irrigation of a fern fields, but this is only during the cold season; in the hot
weather water is very scarce. To the west the descent is rather steep, and
the ridge of hille on which the village is constructed runs off in a northweet direction. The lands between Kai and the hills bordering the valley
on the south are entirely under cultivation.
It is the most powerful village in the Miranzai valley. It was formerly
backed by the Akhel and A11 Khel O r a k ~ i s and
, had a feud with the village
of Mahamad Khoja, opposite to it, on the south side of the valley. The
lands of Kal are all dependent on rain, but are highly productive; they are
eituated on the watershed of the Miranzai valley, as the ground here drains
on one side to the Karam river, on the other towards Kohat Bara. It ia
inhabited by Bangash, who are a t feud with some of the neighbouring clan
of Orakzgis. K ~ xor, near it, is certainly the best position for commanding
the Mlranzai valley. (Coke, H. B. Lumaden, Macgregm.)
K A I HR
~ ~SA tribe who live in Chatar and Palaj? in Kach~, on the north-weet of
Jacobab~d. They are said to be Shekhs.
Before the march of the army of the Indus through Kachi, the K a i h ~ r i s
had been oneted by Bijar Khsn Dumkf, but some of them then proving
very useful, about 800 of them were taken into Che British service, and
Bijar Khan having been driven out, they were invifed to return to their
homes. Some of them did ao, but the bulk of the tribe feared to do so, and
remained in Sind with all their families and property ; and events afterwards
proved thet their f e ~ n rwere not without foundation, ae after the .retreat
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of Major Brown from Kahan in 1840, i t WM determined to n i m ~ nin
future from all interference with the hill tribes. In consequence, Bijor Kbrn,
who had been taken prieoner by Major Billamore'o detachment, WM allowed to return to Kachl, and hin 6rrt step WM to again eject the
KaihIrIe.
In 1845, on the march of Sir Charles Napier to punieh the Jakrinig,
Bagtis, and Damkre, Bijar Khan again evecuated Palaji, and the Kaihlrla
making themselves useful by getting information, were again reinstated in
their villages, where, I believe, they have since been allowed to remain.
There are B good many of them serving aa guidea of the Sind H o w , and
being an alien race amon the Baloch, are to a certain extent useful and
reliable for purpoeee of inte igence. (Jacob.)

KAILA NI-

%

A small water-couree on the Harnnd border, rieing in the Oorandnni, and
joining the K h a j ~ r branch
l
of the Sod in the Loti plain. (Dcwidrou.)

-
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KAJQRA~
A tract of countr)r on the P w h ~ m a rborder, eituated n a t h of the Burr
river, and comprising the bay a t the foot of the hills to the west of Barr
fort. It is hilly, and is occupied in the winter by partiea of the S i p h
Kamar Khel, Malikdin Khel, and Kambar Khel Afridb. Thie joint occupancy has been very inconvenient to the British authoritiee, aa it permit.
numbers of other tribes to pam through their settlementa for purposes of
robbery and theft, in which cases the responsible party am eeldom be ascertained.
These tribes for a long time refused, on varioue pretexts, to become joint,l
responsible, but i n the early part of 1861, a party of villagere from Briti
territory, who were grazing their cattle in the vicinity, were attacked by
some Zakha Khel, who had been residing in Kajarai ; one mas killed, three
were mounded, and their cattle were plundered. On thie, eorne of the K a j ~ r a ~
men were seized, and further proceeding8 threatened, unleee immediate reparation was made, and an agreement entered into of joint responsibility for
the future. The tribes concerned sent their represeotativea to Pehawar,
paid a fine of Re. 1,000, and entered into the desired agreement, which
close8 that comer of the district against the Zakha Khel and other robbera
The agreement with the Sipah and Kamar Khel tribes was made on the
24th April 1861 ; that with the Malikdin Khel and Kambar Khel ehortly
afterwards, and ia of the same tenor, as follows :#I We a,me on our own parte, and in behalf of our respective tribe~,of our
" own free will and accord, as follows :" I.-During
the mx m o n t h of the cold weather, when we reaide in the
" lande called Kajarai, we will be responsible that no theft or crime is corn" mitted on any British eubject by any member of our tribes, or by my
"member of the Zakha Khel or other tribee passing through the said Ian&
" of Kajiira.
" 11.-So long om the Zakha Khel may remain a t feud with the Govern"ment, we will not allow membere of that tribe t
o take up their reeidency
If in the Kajarol mttlemente."
(Munro, Ailchison.)
KAJORIA ravine which rises in the Tasfi hill, in the Biigtl munty, and flow0
through the Loti plain (whew i t is joined by a ernall water-mume draining
the eaet dope of Hingnr), frilling into the Sori at Mmda Kmd. It con*
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a few welh in the Lotr plain, and water ie mid generally to exist SO fwt from
it. ~ ~ f ~ oIt.e h. n b , which are fairly easy, vary from 50 to 100 y a r b up
to the east end of the Loti plain ; the country on either side is very e q .
After it leavee the Loti plain and enters the hille, its banks are commanded
by hills in many places very difficult, and cut up by deep fissurm. The
road to Den Bagtl follows this ravine mute. The halting place of Kajan
is 8 mile. from Loti, mnd about 20 from the mouth of the Sorl p.as.
W a k r ie braokish, in pooh. Wood and gmcr are plentiful. ( D a d o n ,

Lanes, Pa.qet .)

KAJORI-KI-KOMB-

A watering place in the Kajari ravine, in the Btigtl hille,

il miler above the
Jetm pass, and 7 miles above ite junction with Sorl. There ie always water
here in a deep r o c b pool. Major Paget in 1867 recommended that the
o u t p t of Shekhwali ehonld be located here during the inundation seaeon,
because i t would completely cover the Sori ravine where i t pasees through
the Jatrii ridge, wbich ie only passable by the Kajfirr and the Son. (Paget,
Duo idson.)

KAKA-KHELA small village 83 milee south-wwt of Laki, peopled by Khada Khel
Maorate, and conteining 110 houees and 3 shope.
Supplim are ecarce ; water is obtained from the Chlnai ravine, 3 milee to
the west, but in limited quantities. (Norman.)

KAKA KHEL ZIAUT-

A village end celebrated shrine 6 miles south of Naoshahra, in the Khetak
hille of the Pahawar district. It h m about 600 houses, and ie very
strongly poeted and built. Ths houses are all of stone. It is, hovever,
commanded in eeveral directione. There irr a fine spring of water below the
village. The ehrine is to the north of the village, and consists of a
masonry built enclosure, with the shrine of the saint and a m q u e .
The saint whoee tomb is here ie one Kake Sahib, who is venerated by all
the tribea round, and who gives his name to the K ~ k sKhel. Knks Sahib
WM the brother of a chief of the Khatake.
llhia village has frequently been the scene of riot, torture, and homicide,
and in consequence special police have had to be placed here from time to
time. The Kaka Khels are great traders, and their persons and property
are held ~ c r e dby the wild t r i h whose settlementa they visit. Paps-mieh,
one of the Kaka Khel, who lives a t Walai, is one of the richest and most
respectable of the olan. I n former years he held contracts connected with
the Orand Trunk Road, and has been a good deal in contact with European
officers. He bears upon the whole a rather respectable character. (Munro,
Macgregor.)

KAKALA hill of the range dividing the Chachlo and Mekhter valley in the L ~ n i
Pathen country. Sometimes also the name is applied t o the range wbich
forme the north-eaatern bounday of the Mtiaa Khela of Sahra. (Davidso~.)

KAKARSA tribe of Afghanistan who inhabit tbe extreme eouth-erast corner of that
county. I n Part 11 of this work I gave a'summary of all t l ~ einformation regarding them, and though I bave not yet sufficient knowledge
to write a good amount of them, i t will be useful if I here give all the fresh
information I hsve collected.
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Mahamad HyBt g i v a tbe following b& of the K8k.r tribe. T b c ~
are descended from Wani, mn of Ghorghorht, oon of Koir AWar Raohid :Ab.61 &I

Kabul.

Roml 24

Bhukur

8h.h ZrL.

C Anmr.h z.i
Bhhdi Khel.

The K~karahave no chief, but acknowledge in some slight way the herdmen of their villages, eepecially thoae in the weeit. The Boriwals are mid to
be very quarrelsome amongst themselvee, and the Utmankhel m d Domar
sections are a t feud.
The Kakars are principally engaged in agriculture and grazing, sod am
mid to be industrious. They live in small black tente, collected in threer
and foure; when gram fails they colleotin parties of 50 to 100, and wander
in search of it. The eastern Ka kare own large flocke of sheep nnd herdr
of cattle, but the western have more camele. They very aeldom engage in
any trade or in commerce. A good deal af wool goee from tbeir aountrp to
Kandahar, end some to the Derajat. Many of them go to the hille in the
direction of Haret to collect mafat ida, which they bring ta Kandah~r.
The Kakars are generally very ignorant, and do not much mind their
Miiias, though they are superetitioue and pay great reverence fo charme
They are said nevertheleas fo be truth-loving.
given them by their h."
Tbe weetern K a h are more peacaeble than &ow of the
The food of the Kakare conaista of wheat and hrley, end in the irripated
lands, ricc. They eat a good deal of mutton in the oold weether, and are
very fond of Kurut.' They are not vey hoepitable, but still do nut
neglect tbeir dutiee in this mpect altogether.
They are a comparatively united m,but are mnaidemd bmm by t k i r
neighbours, Their physical appearance ie wretched ; they wear low hair.

&.
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~ ~ ~ ~they~ have
~ lno ]appearance
g ,
of Pathma about them, but are much
They come in great
into the Dera Qhazi district in the cold weather aa labourere,
m e i r clothe0 are white for men, and black for the women, and principally
of a long woollen ehirt. Their language is Pashtu.
They are a t feud with the Braris, BGgtls, Kbetrans, Bozdaran, and ue
friendly with KandahPr.
They are all Siinis. They have some shrines, but none very slcred. 'They
have no chief, but are ruled by the Share.
I n eastern Kskarieten two of the principal towns areBorai, s town of Home 500 houees, where a chief, Doet Mahamad,
lives.
Mena, a town of eome 300 houses; a great mart for merchandise between
the Hindu merchants and Kakars.
From the Dara Ishmfiil K h ~ ndistrict to the Kakar country there are three
routes-lat, by the Gomal, across the Ghwaleri pass and up the Zhobe valley;
%tad,by the Dana and Zao passes, through the Marhel and Mandu Khel;
3rdJ by the Vehowa pass, which ie the one used by Hindu traders going
to Mena.
The former would be the beet and easiest route for passage of troope,
guns, kc., to Kekaristan, but the latter is the only exit the Kakars have
for their merchandise, on account of the Sl~iranland M a h s ~ drobbers.
Thie year a portion of the Kakars tried to come to eome arrangement
with the S h l r a n ~tribe to let them bring their cattle down through the
Dana pase, but the plan fell through for want of unanimity amongst
the Shirani sections.
The following information is extracted from a return by Captain
Macaulay :-The Kakars enter British territory from all passes to the south
of the district. They import horses, pomegranates, stone-mills, and d t ;
and export goata, sheep, camels, donkeys, bullocks, wool, and ghr.
Most of the members of this tribe are merchants, and partly agriculturists.
The chief towns thie tribe trades wilh are Chadwan, Vehowa, Kiri,
Shamozai, Fatell Khsn, and Grang. This tribe does not adjoin our border,
and is not likely to disturb its tranquillity.
I n conclueion, I may correct two errors I fell into in describing thie tribe
in Part I1 of my work. I am quite wrong in my sumise about the source
of the Saonra and LUDIrivers, and in connecting them with the ThalBora drainage, as I hnve now ascertained that the drainage of those placee
does not come east a t dl,but goes south to K a c h ~ .
Agein, it was quite wrong to state the Qakers had any connection with
the Kakars, aa they are undoubtedly of Hindu descent.
Much more ought to be known of this tribe, becauee three of the most
important routes to Kandahar go through their country. I therefore commend this subject to the notice of my brother officers serving on the Dera
Ghazi Khan frontier, as in the cold weather many of them may be met with
at Ghazi and elsewhere. (Mahamad Hydt, Macgregor, Caw, Dauidaon, Hnfiz,
more like the Hindis one sees amongst Pathan tribee.

Samanda~,Macaulay.)

KAKARA small ravine on the R ~ j a n p a rfrontier which rises in the outer hills between the Bagari and Fazra, and drains into the plains a little to the south
of Ram ka thiil.
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KAB-KAL
KAKI-

A village in the Amnui divbion, Y a r f a i , P a h n dltrict,
~ ~ 3 miltrnorth
of S h e h z Gbara, situated in the open on the right bank of the Mok8rn roplne.

KAK ZOI-

A paaa on the D e n Iehm6ll frontier, eituated between the 8 h n Pand h m r L
msa, muth-west of the outpoat of Kot Tap. It b a c.l&.w.
{arr.)
K%L*A village of 86 housee in Yasafiai, Peshrwm divimon, % milee eoutb of
Maneri. It is eituated a t the foot of a little nook on the north-wmt face of
the Panjpir hill. It0 lmds run with those of Swtib~. (P.8. Lur4An.)

KALA-

A village in the Dera Ghaz! Khan district, situated on the mt of, and
edjoining the blegraph road from Dera Lhmail Khan to Dera Gbad Khan,
•
and %2 miles from the latter, north.
There is a c a m p i ~ gground, somewhat confined, and ehut in by jungle, on
the west of the road, about 400 yards north-weat of the village. North of
this and adjoining i t is s emall travellere' reet-house. The country round
is well cultivated, irrigated by wells.
The villwe does not present a flourishing appearance. 1h1 bazar is very
meagre; the houses, of which there are 120, are built entirely of mud, and
b e l o n g 4 5 to Liinds, 10 to Hindas, 40 to J a b , and 20 to fdkire.
The village has 13 w'ells, the water of which ia good and about !20 feet
below the ouface. There are 3 mosques. Sappliee are procurable here
after 10 or 12 days' notice. The Indus formerly flowed under thia village,
and the great inundation dam of the district is situated j w t to the w a t of
it. (Macgregor, Doviduon.)
Long. 71" 36' Sf'.
KALABBGH-Lat.
3%"67' 57" ;
in the h Kbel division, Bana district, on the right bank of the Indurr,
A
77 miles east of Bana, 70 miles 0011th of Kohat, 99 milee above Dera, 105
miles below Atpk by river, 110 miles south-weat Ibwalpindf, 147 milee
wmt Jhelam, a35 milee north-weet of Lahor. It ie built on the faoe of
the hill overhanging the Indue, many of the houeee being erected on
sites cut out of the rock-salt, of which the hill is composed. Ite etreeta
rise one over the other in tiers, the mf of the lower forming the roadway of the higher. The bazsrs are narrow and dirty, one, the Reseaiwan,
not being more than 7 feet in width a t any part; it is oovemd in, and is
very tortuous and eteep ;on the whole, the town ie one of the dirtieet in the
Trane-Indw provinqm.
The Indus ia here only 350 y a d Mross, being c o m p r d betweem by
the hills on eitber aide, which have an abrupt descent into fhe river.
Immediately b l o w KlliLGgh, on enbring t
h Kachi of rulbel, it opent
out, and within a E8w hundred yards of the deboucbent from the KJqhills, @ b i n s in the hot seaeon o breadth verping from 2 b 12 miles. The
~ e l o a i and
t ~ depth alw vary much a f b r heavy rain, or during the -king
of the mountain enowe; the former is ae much ae 9 and 10 feet a oeaond,
whilet the depth rangee from 17 feet in the cold weather te 30 and 36 in fie
hot. The pasewe of the river is a t all times practicrrble a t K l b g b ,
b a t e are plentiful, and no difficulty b experienced in croming m~$erpble
quantitiee of material. There are 43 h t e of all
belongi
place, varying from $250 to 600 maunda ;of these, 18 are UPw
maunC burtheo, c g ~ b l eof bearing field artillerg, but not mom tbm
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half of this number of boats could be counted on se preeent a t the ferry ia
tase of emergency, for about 20 are usually away, engaged in conveying
goode down the river.
The population of the town in 1868 was 11,748, of whom 1,100 were Hindus,
the remainder Mahamadans ;the former are chiefly Khatris, the latter are
eugaged in the alum shale, salt, and coal mines, in the manufacture of
cloth, iron, and alum, also some few in building boats. Iu spite of the dirt
of the town, the inhabitants are not unhealthy. Goitre, the principal
disease, attacks young and old alike, fully 15 per cent. of the- inhabitante
being horribly disfigured by it. The climate ie cooler than that of Benu;
etorms being frequent throughout the hot weather, which cool the air for two
or three days.
The public buildings are-a
dak bungalow) a echool-house, serai, and
a police station, in which there are a sergeant and 12 constables, under the
charge of the Malik Mozafar Khen, honorary police magistrate of the
district.
Salt, which forms the principal item in the trade of Kalabiigh,is procured
from minee on the right bank of the L a n i ravine, about 1 4 mile north of
the town. The miners belong to a class of Mahamadans called Ganiahl, of
whom about 150 are employed. The salt varies in colour from the purest
white to the deepest red. Government pay the miners Re. 4-2 per 100
maunde delivered a t the village of Wanda, distant about half a mile from the
works; of tbis, it is calculated that one-fourth is expended in carriage and gunpowder for blasting, so that the real profit to the miner is but Rs. 2-14 per
100 maunds, whilst t.he Government sell i t a t the same spot for Rs. 3-1
per maund. Previous to Government taking the general superintendence
of the work into their own hands, the Ganiahls (as the Khataks do now)
cut the salt with the ' Chutak,' but blasting has been introduced lately, and is
invariably and successfully carried on.
The tolal sale of Kalabsgh salt in the year 1871-72 amounted to mnunds
77,607, at a rate of Rs. 3-1 per maund, thus bringing in a customs income
of Rs. 2,37,671-7 ; tbe preventive establishment for the same period cost
Re. 16,272, leaving the revenue derived from salt a t Rs. 2,521,399-7-0.
The customs establishment consists of lipatrol, 2 dsrogahs, 2 mohurirs,
% kbt gasht jemadars, 1 2 jemadars, 1 weighman, and 117 chuprassies,
with 20 dAk runners, a t a monthly cost of Rs. 1,326. The greater portion
of the salt is exported to Hazsra and Kashmir.
The alum trade comes next ip importance ; there are six manufactories in
the tovn, which turn out on s n average 3,000 rnaunds of the mineral per
annum, a t a profit of about Rs. 8,000. The gypseous shale from which the
alum is extracted is found in mines in the neighbouring hills of Pakli; there
are four shafts working within a mile of Kalibagh ;these are of small dimensions, about 4 feet in breadth and 5 in height, and penetrate to a distance of
100 to 200 paces into the hills; the miners are of the Khabral .section of
Mahamadans. The price of the ram shale delivered by them a t the works
is 19 maunds to a rupee; the Khe'n supplies them with torches to ligbt the
minee, they finding the implements and carriage. The shale found is of
two sorts, one being of a rich deep black, soft and friable ; this is the best,
and yields about 9 per cent. of the pure crystal ; the other description is of
a dull leaden color, hard, difficult to break, and yields about one per cent.
only of the pure alum, and is not accepted a t the manufactory; the miners
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however, by copiou~ly sprinkling it witb water and e x p a i ~ git n h
b m p to the sun, make i t closely reremble the more valuble description ;
in this manner they palm it off on the Khan's ytenb, knowing that ritbin
a few hours after delivery a t the worke i t will be in the furncroe and
recognition. The modur gerandi of extracting the cryetslline alum rom
the gypseous shale ie as follows :-Successive layem of the black alum &
and wood are piled one over each other, until the whole haa re~cheda height
of 16 to 20 feet; this heap ie then plastered over with a mating of r d
clay, and set on fire. After 21 days the heap ir pulled down, and the
conglomerate of black alum shale and red clay, which is now called " ~ r , "
is placed in shallow tanks, covered with water, and allowed to aoak for two
days. Thew tanks are named garh ;"a t the end of that time, all the depooit,
now called " kor," ia taken out of tbe "garhe" and the solution named " pebrtal" run into a lower tank called " chaur," where i t remaine 24 hourn It u
then ladled into an iron cauldron, styled "karaiah" (about 9 feet in diometer), a maund of saltpetre and a maund of jamsao are added to every 100
maunds of "pehrtal," and the mixture boiled for eix houm ; a t the eud of that
time the liquid is m n off into the '(toeh," another pucka tank, in which it
remains until thoroughly cool (about four days). The precipitate (dana or
makan) is then removed into a place called Rokhara, where it ie e x p d for
16 days, and the residue of the liquid ie once more run into a fourth p u c k
tank called t3 ('niaarh." To this refuse liquid, called " raes," a black fluid ("kela
pani") found in the neighbourhood is added in the proportion of 10 eeero
to every 20 maunde. This solution is again mixed with saltpetre and jamooo,
re-boiled in the karaiah," cooled in the "toeh," and the cryetalline precipitate
added to the former heap of " dana." A t the end of the 16 days the " dona"
is once more removed to the " karaiah" and subjected to great heat. When in a
state of fusion, a solution of ear" and water, in the proportion of a eeer
to a maund of " dana," is added ;the boiling ie continued fo; an hour, when
the liquid is ladled into earthenware " gamlas" or " sotkie" (which hold about
a maund) and allowed to cool. On the second day these are broken, and the
alum, which has assumed the shape of the " gamla," is ready for sale. The
outside coat is now of s dull red, but the inside is crystalline, and of varioue
*shades, from white to crimson. It fetches from Rs. 6 to 8 a maund, but the
price is steadily diminishing."
Alum is manufactured in considerable quantities a t K81abegh and Klrtki,
whence i t is exported to all parts of the P a n j ~ band Upper India.
The alum made a t Kalabagh is always of a pinkish color, which ebes
from cbloride of iron. It ia remarkable also that the alkaline base of
K4abggh alum is soda.
A t Kalabagh the principal place of working is at Chatah, where the
shale strata, called " rol," are nearly $200 feet thick. S h a h for excavation
of &he shale are eunk; some of them have been measured, and one w m found
hy Dr. Fleming in 1848 to extend 207 feet from the entrance. The shales
are very soft, and often the roofs of the excavated portions give way, no prec a u t i o ~ ~being
s
U e n prop the roof when the underlying matter h a been
removed.
The shales have been known ~pontaneouelyto take fire in the ebafte; and
Dr. Fleming remark8 that smoke was constantly issuing from one of these,
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The total outturo ir rbout 10,000 mrunda pet- rnnum.
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hd bkm fire five or s

u e m previous

to his vieit in 1d48. This is

&ng to the decomposition o f iron p y r i k , or dulphurate of iroh, which
abounds in crystalline nodulee throughout the shale. The shale, when
dug out, ie loaded on bullocks iu the common blanket eacke everywhere in
use. The r o d descend0 by e steep path ta the bed of the 8ind nth,
and themce to Kelabsgh, along the banks of the Indns.
At the d a m kilns of Klrlabagh the shale varies in value from 14 to 17
maunds per rupee; the red mound-like kilne form a etrilring feature at
Kalnbagh ;the fumes from them are eaid to be very anwholeeome; the population ie Bickly, atid goitre very common, though it ia not attributable with
an certainty to thb cauee.
k e following ir extracted from Mr. Baden Powell's " Panjsb Product. :"
CtAmong the shalee of the oolitic aeries occurs what ie called Kalabagh
ftcoal, which hee to a certain extent been employed aa fuel for the
'' Indns steamere. Thie bed is in a ravine, about a mile *eat of Kelebagh,
''The coal is found in l u m p of various sizes in dark bituminous shalee. It doea
''not occur in be&, but in detached massee, which appear to be compressed,
and f o d i z e d trunka of treee ; in many cases the junction of franks and
'' branches can be taced. The occurrence of these masses is altogether
" irregular and uncertain, and nothing like a eystematic working or ehaft'(cutting to reach it would be in any degree remunerative.
" The coal," eays Dr. Fleming, is very .hard and light, exhibita a con" choidal fracture, in which its woody dtructure is moat apparent. It is of a
" jet-black color, haa a brown streak, and often inclows neeta of half-de" oompoeed wood, resembling peat.
" It burne quickly, without coking, to a light-colored ash, and emits a
" h r g e amount of smoky yellow flame. On being distilled, i t yields a light
" spongg coke of a glistening metallic color, with a large quantity of inflam" mable gee.
On analysie, the following results were obtained in 100
" parta :r( Carbon (coke)
.. .
37.5
*' Volatile (bitnminoue inflammable matter) . .. 60.0
Ash, silica, $c.
,..
...
2.5

''

...
...

...

-

100-0
" The large amount of bituminous matter at once refers the coal to the
"lignite, or male imperfectly carbonized ; the amount of ssh is smnll, which
#'may be accounted for by the solid nature of the wood not admitting of
#' the infiltration of earthy maticr.
" Thie coal burns very rapidly.
" The evaporative power of coal ie in direct ratio to the amount of carbon
'' i t contaiine. English coal yields 50 to 7 0 per cent. of carbon ;this cod only
" 87.5 ;hence double the qaantity of this coal would be required ; but still it
"has twice the evaporative power of wood, which has only 16 to 18 per
" cent, of charcoal.
" During 1850, Dr. Fleming tells us, 2,500 maunds of this coal were dug,
"and from 1851 to March 1852,2,126 maunds, a t the rate of 8 marinds per
"mpee, which could not remunerats the miner8 for any length of time.
" Calculating that an ordinary steamer burns 600 lbe. an hour of Englkh
IC
cool, and that of Kilibigh coal, the congumption would be nearly double.
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From conrideratione adduced above, the whole prod- of the y a r
would keep a atearner going 160 houn."
The iron trade ia h o extensively wried on in the &t of i[lhbgb,
&iefly from the Vazlri ore imported a& the Srkda pou m h m k P; tbre
am 16 ~hopain the town giving employment to 108 men. The prior &
beet Kanlgoram iron i8 h.4-8 a maund, about 600 m u n L bsing .nndly
imported. Small quantities of English ore elm find their way up from S o b r ,
bat the high price militaten againet ite general uee.
Cloth ie largely imported from Sakar (varietiee of Englieh and Amerioan
, and the bazar ia frequented by merchant from Khodt and Kanm,
who nd thie commodity, in consequence of the cheapnees of water a*8,
lower in price than in the nearer bazaro of Kohat end h o a . Native cloth
is largely manufactured also.
Boat-building, which was once carried on largely in thi8 tom, hm now
much decreased. Before the introduction of tbe Indtu Sfearn Flotih, 40 to 50
bate, ranging from 200 to 1,000 mannda, were annually built a t K6hbagh ;
now half a dozen ie the limit; the withdrawal of the flotilla, it is hoped, will
add e stimulue to the t d e . About SO men now earn r livelihood by it ; the
price of a boat of 700 maunde ie Rs. 600, and it employs eight men for three
monthe. A small trade in wood also mete, rafts being floatad down the Indurr,
and the wood sold in the city a t from 10 to 14 annm a cubic foot. Goldwashing ie camed on to a emall extent, the price being Re. 16 per tola;
but the quantity found M very small.
There are no zemindam amongst the population, for tbere ie no cultivation
in the vicinity, with the exception of the Khan'e gardenst. Kahbagh ie in fact
a purely commercial city. Mercbanta from Khoet Karam, Dawar, Peshawar, Kabal, Bokhara, Khokand, and Tashkand may be eeen in the bazar,
the oheapnese of which attracts them from wenlthier cities. A small oolooy
of Paranchaha are settled here, who t d e largely with Central AeL
Suppliee are plentiful and cheap. Situated ae Kelabagh in, cloae to the
fertile Kachie of lea Khel and Mianwali, tbere ie every prospect of their
always remaining so ; the water of' the Indus ie wholeeome, end that in the
wells near the oity pure and delicious.
The Meliks of Kslabsgh have slwaye h e n men of weight and dietinction ;
the importance of their town hee neceeaitated their friendship or co-operation
being either sougbt or coerced by euoceeeive invedem of the Trane-Indua
provinaer. The preeent man, Malik M d a r Kban, U n Babed~r,ie a lineal
deecendent of one Kalgen, who, in the oommencement of the eleventh aentury,
cgme down in the train of Saltan Mshmtid of Q h ~ z n l ,accompanied by
M y of Awene ; as a reward for their aeebtance, and probably with a view
to secure a safe paasoge over the Indue in csse of revereee, Mahmild gave the
laode mund Kalabiigh free of revenue to Bdgan, hie heire and su-m
for
and berbaroue
ever. Settled in a etrange country, and surrounded by str~nge
pedple, Kalgan fimt established hie bead quartare a t Dingof, e natural fortrese
on the right bank of the Indue, 4 miles north of the town of Kalabgh. He
laboured hard to concilia the neighbouring tribes; thie ammplbhed, he
left hie fortreee and laid tba foundation8 of what has been for eenturiea one
of the most thriving commercial t o m e on the river Indae.
Having all to lose, and nothing to gain, by enterin into war or w
t
e
b
for their whole income depended on th0 proepkitg o the n r t a a l commerce
of the town-tbe Maliks of K ~ h b s g hhave -0
been wio~
k d h t
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whose arms they thought were sufficiently powerful to destroy,
even temporarily, the trade of their city. Did invaders come from the
west, the Malik hastened to avow his allegiance, and sanad after sanad,
with the eeal of Daranl kings, confirming the grants made bv predewssora, are in the possession of Mazafar Khan, the last being die from
Zamen Sbah, dated A. H. 1208.
About this time the Dfirani power began to decline, and in 1821 A. D.,
shabby little note, very different to the royal-looking crimson silk mounted
documents of the Diirsnls, was received a t Kalebaglr, stamped with the
insignificant little seal of Ranjit. Sing, and commanded Malik Mahamad
Azim Khan to meet the Mahgr~jaa t Mianwali, bringing with him an
escort of 50 horse and 60 foot, or in the event of neglect of this order to "be
strong." The fame of the lion of the Panjab had reached the ears of the
rulers of Kalebagh, and wisely foreseeing that the Darani power was gone,
Mahamad Azim, accompanied by his two sons and a suitable escort, went
down by boat to Mianwall, and there made his obeisance to the Maharaja,
who then and there confirmed to him all the rights and privileges of
his ancestors, viz., the revenue in full of Kalabagh, of a large tract of
land Cis-Indus, also the management and revenues of the Bang1 Khel
Khataks, in consideration of his always riding in the train of the Maha.
rhja a t the Dasera festival, and presenting him annually with two horses.
Mazafar Khan then accompanied the Sikh army to the siege of Mankero, and after the fall of that place returned to his home. The tribute
was in 1830 increased by Rs. 5,000 and 11 camele, and some restrictions
mere placed on the Khan's revenue. He was &ill allowed sole management,
and what he could get out of the Bang1 Khel Kbataks, but he was only permitted to retain one-tenth of the revenue derivable from salt, and
Rs. 2-4 was the toll to be levied on every camel-load of alum; twofifths also of his jagir was appropriated by the Maharaja. I n spite of
these restrictions, Malik A l a y ~ rKhan (his father, Mahamad Azim, had died
in 1824) maintained a firm friendship with the Sikhs. I n 1836, when
Rajii Siichet Sing and Sirdar Fateh Sing Miin marched down from L a h ~ r
to punish the Niazis for their attack on the fort a t lsa Khel, A l a y ~ r
Khan gave them every assistance ; the Niszis had collected a t Kotki, a strong
fort at the mouth of the Chichali pass, and a difficult position to attack ; the
Malik offered to take i t in rear, if the Khalsa army would attack it in front,
and arming all his followers, he, accompanied by a small Sikh force under
Sirdgr Jowahir Sing, pushed up the Land pass, meaning to march down
'the Bulbuli, and thus cut off the retreat of the Niszis by holding the
Chichali Tangi. On hearing of the movements of this force, Ahmad Khan,
the chief rebel, saw that the game mas up ; collecting his family and his
property, he retired precipitakly before the Malik had reached the Tangs,
and fled through Chaonternh to Rana, and thence to D ~ w a r . Sachet Sing
then destroyed the Kotki fort, looted the alum manufactories, and marched
on to Ha Khel. The Sikhs were too firmly established in the country for
Alayar K h ~ nto have any dread of the Nigzis, and he remained unmolested
by them, though an ob'ect of much hatred. On Major Edwardes' reaching
ban^ in 1848, the MaI'ik hastened to pay his respects, a ~ was
d of course
con6 med in all his privileges.
On the outbreak of the Sikh rebellion, Mozafar Khan, Alnysr KllanJs
elde~tson, happened to be at Banfi ; he a t once joined Fatel Khan Ta~vtim
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snd took a prominent part in the spirited rnd heroic defenoe of the inner
fort of Dhallp Ghar. On the fall of that fort he WM made prironcr, but at
his father's iotercesion hi. life was rpared. The Malit. thm, t h i n k g sat
the British power wae declining, and foreseeing the danger of h i n g it
emitg witb the powerful Sithe, preeented ' n u r e , ' and paid the^
revenue to mrn sing Chfipiwai, who, glad of pecuniary aid a t t h b &dl,
dmitted them both to full favor. The capture of Maltfin by the Bhtbb,
and Lieutenant Reyoell Taylor's appearance a t h k l , however, ~gnb
turned
the scale, and Alaysr Khan lent that officermost etticient aid in men, npplia,
money, itorea, and ammunition. This wiped out the blot of the k m m y
defection from our aide, and on the recommendation of Lieutenant earn,
who was deputed to Kelabagh in 1850 to enquire into the Malik's revenua
and eystem of government, all his privilegee were confirmed, witb the ex..
oeption of the tenth part of the salt revenue, the whole of which a m
monopolized by our Government, and in place of the " Afrohi," or arbitmry
money assessment of the Bang? Kheb, one-tenth of their revenus
ceded to him. The two-fifths of the Cie-lndns 'jw-r,' which had been levied
by Ranjit Sing, waa also remitted, the lnnd being granted to him free of
all revenue ; but this does not by any means compensate for the loss of the
Afrohi' in the Bang1 Khels. His income a t that time was computed by
Lieutenant Pearse at Rs. 30,000 per annum, and it probably exceeds that
now. I n 1857 the Malik kept up his name for fidelity ; he armed and
equipped 60 horse and 50 foot, and proceeding to Peshawar volunteered to
go down to Delhi with General John Nicholron. Sir Herbert Edward-,
however, judged the men better employed in Peshawar, and he confided to
Alayar Khan the care of one of the gates of the city and one of the m r picketa of cantonments for hie loyalty. On this occasion Mozafar K&n
rsised to the dignity of Khin Bahadar ; he is a man of much intelligence
and warm feeling towards the British Government. (Bdwardc8, l'oros/~,
Fleming, Norman.)
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KALABAGHA temporary sanital-ium in the Hazara district, situated on a Bpur from the
Mian Jani range, 24 miles from Mari. It is an excellent site, and was firsf
built for the parties of British soldiers working on the Mari-Abbottabad
road. The huts are of wood, and are now used as a sanitarium for convalescents ; it has accommodation for 208 men. (Nmgregor.)

KALA BAHRAAIKHANA little fort in the K h a l ~ ldivision of Peshewar, 11 milea north-west of
that place. (P. H. Lumdm.)
KALABATA village in the Harrpnr division of the Hazttra dietrict, 1%miles from
Harlpar. It has 294 housee, built of mud and stone, 4 shop, and g

mosques. The population amounts to 1,s12 souls. Tbe inhabitant. are
composed of 591 P a t b ~ n ~41
, Syads, 74 Tauwalie, and SO6 otbere. The
water-supply is from a cut from the Dorh river, and from wella.
The produce consista of wheat, barley, moth ;and euppliea are procurable
bere in coneiderable quantities after due notice. The stock of the village
embraces 66 horaee, 723 cattle, 37 sheep, and 6 donkeye. The hedman i~
Khan Zaman. ( r a c e . )

KALABATA rill* in YusafztiS, Peahawar,

i t miles weat
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river Indue. T h e coontry
,,mnnd il per^ ; m t e r asupplied from 28 n e b .mere were r o d fmm
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BALBC~AI
in the M ~ b p a n drnmtrg, Yaghisun, 48 m i . from Pahswar,
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KAJ~AQAT-

(*vo@m-)

A d l g e in the A F O ~valley, 3 milm north7wqet fmm Ogh~. It wv forU Agrar, ~d ie the bsqt weition
for
merly the reeideqoe of the K ~ J of
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~ velley.
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K~LAW~~E-

A village in the D e n Ishmill Khln district, 5%mil- from Tsa Khel, 17 milM
from Deua Ishmoll Khan. It has 5 shops and 6 web, and is situeM
in g grpw jungle country, with a little cultivation round.

KALAI-

A divieion of the Tme wal country, in the diet riot of H ~ r a . It is bomded

nolth by the independent Tmtiwd territory, east by the Siran, south by
the Tobela tract, an4 weet by the Indus. It has q i x villagee, and an area of
2,825 acres ~ ~ l t i v @ t eand
d , 8,369 uncultivated. Ita surface is most *e&r, tb highest part of it being 6,000 feet, and the lowest in the bed of
the S i m 2,100, formed of eteep and irregular hills, a prolongation of the
Behingra range. The inhabitants are PaQl Tan~welis,and number Z,872
pub. They are quiet and industrious. They own 8,561 cattle. The
Pr;oojpJ m o p are 'wheat, bwley, maize, bsjra. ( W w . )
KALA KPIA watering plaoe in the Mari hille, 8 miles from K ~ h a n and
, at the foot of
@e hilh sear Marl w d Bagti boundary. (Eitiu $am, Baviduon.)
KALANJ ARA village in the Badnak sub-division, Haripfir division of the Hazara
d a i o t . It hae 262 houeee, 4 shope, and 4 mosques. There are two villages,
one Kfinjar, and the other Jam galanjar. The population amounta to
1,eso eoule. The inhabitants are o o m p o d of 13 Syads, 961 Andals
(7 LIip4~al),17 Awane, 216 others. The watersupply is from a well in
the village, and from a ravine near,, and a large tank, and the water ie
excellent in qmlity.
The podwe c o ~ i s t aof cott~n,' spraami,' wheat, barley, kc. Suppliee are
procurable here in small quantities after due notice. The stack of the village
embracee 2 horses, 764 cattle, 31'1 sheep, 20 donkeye, and 3 mules. T4e
h&en
are Hebil, Ahmad. ( Wme.)
K AL A &I-A villqge in the Sangarh division, G h ~ z i ,5 milee south of the wahoi p t , and
in fropt of the Kalari paw. Op the 12th June 1852 a eerious raid occurred
on this village, wbich L described by the Deputy Commi~ionerae fdlowe"All w a l q m d , the headman of Msti, and 100 hillmen attacked the
village of Xalari, and killed t v o men, wounded a child, end carried off
" 22 bullocbi, 2.$ cove, and 120 sheep, of s, total value of Rs. 1,300. After
"plundering the village of Kalari the robbers returned hy the Shori pass.
" Intimation having reached the Officer Commanding Detachment 4th Pan'{jib Cavalry at the Mahoi poet, the whole of the cavalry of the post i-e88
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"diately mounted and went fo the m n e of d o n , but KaLri bing clow to
the hills, the marauden hnd retreated before the p.rty wived. Tbe eowarm,
rrccompa&ed by wme of the vilhger~,followed in pumait, entering the hillr
a t the Shori paas, which waa the roub taken by the robban. They p d e d
for a conriderable distance through the hilb, and mw nothing of the cattle,
which m u t have been driven on ahead, but they overtook and excbrnged
ehots with some of the maraudem, who ascended the heigbta where hornmen
could not poseibly follow them. When it appeared that further pumuit wee
hopeless, owing to the impracticable nature of the ground, the party of
eowars and villagers returned through the Mahoi paso, much to the north of
the Shori pass, where they had entered.
KALC HAS OR KALCHATA water-course in the Biigti hills, rising in the Mfr Dost-ka-zard hill, to the
north-west portion of the Sham plain, and draining to the wt. Its banks
are about 10 to 1 2 feet high, ae a rule, covered with long p s and ehrobs ; ito
bed is sandy, with only a few atones and bouldem here and there. There are
a few pooh hem and there of good water, but running water ie not
found. From Mlr Dost-ka-zard i t runs eeeterly, receiving the following
water-coureree : K b n k i , D i q r i , Changal; Kharbiir, and Lotlar, all from the
north (except Kharbtir, which riees in Chilo-ka-lut, on the south), and
bringing down the drainage of the Khap hill. A h r the junction of the
Lotlar and Kalohb near Sher Bags, the w a t e r - c o w ie known as the Chachnr.
The watering plece of Kalchse, situated a t the junction of the Lotlar and
Kalches, ie the favoritz camping ground en routs from the Derajst to
B~rkhiin,Kahan or Dera B W . Water is procured from e large pool iu the
bed of the nala, and graee fodder and wood are abundant. The camping
ground and the county round are dotted about with good-eized sbrubs and
bushee ; fo the eaet, south, and west the Sham plain is tolerably level, but
to the north there is a ridge of rising ground, a watershed between the
P h d i w a r and Sham plain, within about a mile of Kalches. During the correspondence about the Sham plain scheme, Sir Henry Green p r o p e d to
erect a cantonment near thia place. " The force" (he nays) '' ehould not
l1 consist of less than two aquadrone of cavalry, a wing of infantry, and a
lt mountain train under command of a British o h r well acquainted with the
" .Balochee, end in whom they would have confidence. Good communication
"with the plains might be established by the Chicbar paso, and a support
"might be cantoned a t Harand."
This proposal, however, WIU never approved
of b Government. (Pi& Sham.) (Daoihm, Bell, Paget, Orem.)
KAL- ARAA ppse leeding h m the dietrict of R~nlzliifo Swiit in Ynghiet~n. It
starb from Shah .&t and goes to Mirdeh of Sam Rmrm, 8 milea
over a rough ravine-cut country overrun by low rocky heights; from
K h h h i along a narrow glen to the Kd-Dore hill, then up to Chapal, a
small hamlet a t ite top, in 3 miles, then down to Der~Jolagmm, in
S ~ r tin, 4 milea. Thie is a steep and difficult paee, and ie only used by
footmen. Thie road is a h called the Chapal route. (Beltam, Lockwood.)
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KALDARAA village in Ranrzal, Swiit, 0011th of the c m t of the g a l Ihrra p a .
It containb 600 houeee. ( A ~ ~ o k . )
KALELA pass north of the Karakar, leading from Biiner into Swat, Ysghbtm, be-
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t r w n & I h m and Dodri mount.ioa, p i n g from the village of Ookhad in
the Nfirizai, Bansr divimon, to U r i , m tihe BaMzai division, Swl t. I t
is L k b r md eteapr than Kinlrar, and passable only by mulea md buUo&s.
In m.ny plaose the r a d leads along the feoe of a chff, and is so narrow
&& only -omballock osn p w a t a time. Some idea, eaye Lumedeo, oC the
etafe of the r o d may be famed fmm the fact that it t a k a r hill-man
fKHn h y b d t o 4 2. M. b drive a m& fmm the Swat side i n b Biiner,
but LOCPPP4Qd aaym it is longer and easier than the Jwarai, and ie pnretiaable for ladm mules. '(8.
3. Lumdm, Lockwood.)

KALERI-

A plain in the B q t ~hille, about 30 miles from Dera Bagti, on the
Harand road, situated between Siah Tank and the Taeii plains, Ieng nearly
and west, and a b u t 7 miles long by I f broad. Them 1s a perennirl rtrerun he* ; grase b plentiful, but wood is scarce. The district is
i*ted
by hrkani Biigtas. The Kaleri river rises in the Barboz mountain, md draining Bo the 4joins the river of Sioh Tirnk. Any number
of t r a p , asye Paget, could be encamped i n the valley, and ae water is
BBid t~ be always procurable by digging in the bed of the ravine at its
wt end, it w u l d (if a column were car~yingon operatione in theso hills)
probably be found better to encamp in this valley than Siah Tank, as the
camp m l d be more easily protectad. This valley mas o m one of the grazing
grmnde of the NL.sars B-iigtrg but is now quite deserted. (Paget, Wood, Bell.)
B ALGARAIA village in the DooldGi division, Baner valley, Yaghistiin, about
5 miles eonbh-eadi of Sh&lbanda. It contains 440 houses. (Abemoola.)
KALOARIA village in the Baizai division, Ytieafziii, Pbhiiwar, on the right bank of the
K d p i n i ravine. Weet of the vilhge, running north-west by suuth-east, ia a
sbeep isolated Bill eome % miles long. (Lumedeu.)
KALOARIA small water-couree on the RBjanpiir frontier, which rises i n the west elope
of the QiHndan hill, and joins the ChahEli ravine about 2 miles sontheast of the Chabdi watering place. (Dawiduon.3

KALGARI-

A water-course on the Harand border, which rim in the M a a ran?, some 15
miles wed by south of Harand, and draining almost due west, issues from
the hiHs near N a o b a t h - T b d , and falls into the Kshii about 4 mile east of
Thal Biikpr.
There is a good watering place in its bed, called G a r m ~ f ,situated st
the foot of the Msri hill, where there is a running dream (which ie
absorbed after a oouree of about # mile). About 3h miles from Garmiif is
another pool, the Chigardiini kfind, shortly after which the Kalgari enters
the plains ; its course after G a r m ~ f(to which point i t b a mountain torrent)
is fairly straight, and though its bed is somewhat etony, i b banks are not,
like tho= of the K a i , difficult of passage. It is commanded by low hills
on both bpnks, accessible, however, to infantry, and varies in width from
100 to 200 yarde. It is the favorite road to M a r i from Harand and Drigri,
being emy throughout, and practicable to horsemen and laden camele.
K h a h Rfm, Nnib Tehsild~rof Riijanpiir, reports that in tbie ravine thore
is an old alum mine, which was worked in the time of Ranjit Sing. The
miners Were Bfigtis, and about 1,000 maunds were annually excavated from
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it, and another in the Baghari revine, of which 19 m a d r wem paid
rr a royalty to the Government, 8 maundr to the Oorchrrt! ohief, 4 moundr
to the overseer of the mine, and He. 8 per rcsenrem were rid b Oorebinie who acted aa esoort Tbme were eome oeven h o w o minen, a d the
minee belorlged to the Sahkknl, Jorkrnr, Sobrmr, JolllZLni, arld Patlfi
oectione. The alum W M taken from the mine burnt,md cleaned. AffLer paying all the above dues, a11 exmveted became the property of the miners.
H i n d h used to take n ~ t r eto tbe mines from Harsnd, and get 100 maundo of
alum in exchange for 200 maundo of nitre ; the miners wld tbeir alum at
the rake of Rs. 4 to 5 a maund to them Hindhe, wbo took it fo Maltin
and Dera G h e z ~for sale. (Daviduon, K h R Rdn.)
KALIKARIA halting pkce on the road by tbe Sakbl Sarwar peer into the Kbetan
country. (?Tilde.)

f

KALI WAHANA water-couree on the Dera Qhszi border, rieing in the K u v hill,
~ and
joining the Vihoma, close to the Nishpi. Its bed ie u s d l y dry, very
stony, and in places dificult. The route from V i h m to K~&arieUaruns
partly up its course. (Ilauidwn.)
KALPBNIA village in the Daolatzai division, Baner valley, Yiighietiin, 1 mile from
the right Lank of the Barhandoh river, and 5 wles eoutheest of Shnlbindo.
It contains 400 houses, inhabitd a t prwent by the I s h m ~ l & d o n .
Khatak tradera oome t o this village, bringing aalt, oil, and 010th laden on
bullocks, and take h c k ghi) honey, and rice. (dtaaatooh, Lockmod.)
KALRAThe head of the Patar river, which riees in t4e S i k h hill i~ the Slrri
country. (Davihon.)
KALRAA high hill in the K h e t r ~ ncountry, being the epur to the north of which
the Badhi rune, in the Badhi pass. Its nwtb elope to the Badh~ie a ateep,
nearly perpendicular drop of 100 feet. Ita other slo are fairly e q . It ia
fr ueuted by Khetran shepherds aa a graaing groun (Davibsm.)
KAL
A small village in Y b f z ~ i ,Pahawar, situated about 10 mile north of
Liinkhor, on the right bank o€ the Banvim Kanda, in tbe I
d of which
water ie found within a foot of the surface. (Lunudm-)

I

"t-

KALb-

A village in the Baizai division of Yasafi~i, P ~ h r w mdiatrict, situated
between the Darwiiai nala and a tributary from the weat, It in inhabited
by Khataks. ( h m s d e n . )

KALO KHANA village in the Razar division, Yasafmi, Pabbwar dietriot, 4 miler eouth of
the easkrn end of the Karamar ridge, 16 milee eest-eoutb-wt of Mardan
fort, and on the left bank of the Och Khwer, whieh i,here 300 ymrde
broad, and hae sloping bank^.
m
1
b 19 to
It has 400 houses (of which 3gS bebong to PPtbam,
Ib
rectiom
are
Hindiie, and 12 to G$ars), 13 shop% and 13 LIIOBQW.
The
W
r
a
p
p
l
y
is
Mian Khel, Razid Khd, M ~ n aKhel, and Lo& Khel.
The herdmen
from welle and a tank about 50 yuds b d filled by
are Sh~hsowarand Arsala Kban. ( L u d m , b b d , Hdirrg8.) ,

&.
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KALO KHAN KOT-

An old dismantled mud fort in the Sahra, Miid Khd valley, at, the fifth
halting place en rout%from Mangrota to Kandahiir.
The Btij hill ie two long mamhea distant, to the west; Khan Meham4
Kot is three marcbee, north-west ; and Paindeh Khan Kot (Mma Kbel)
one march. It contains one epring, the supply of which cannot, however, be
depended on, though it ie said to last six months after rain. This is usually
called by the natives the source of the Vihowa. The old village is now
deserted, and there are no hamleta in the vicinity. (Davihon.)

KALORA village in the Isa Khll division of Banti, 55 miles east of Banti, 5
miles north of Ieo KhGl, on the K a l ~ b a g hroad, on the old upper bank

of the Indue, and inhabited by J a b . The neighbouring land is well cultivated, and irrigated by numerous cuts from the Umr Khan canal. There
are four wells, giving sweet water, and supplies are plentiful. It has 13
ehops. (Norman.)

KALDWAL--

A village 44 milea from Dera I s h m ~ i Khiin,
l
85 from Dera Ghiizi Khan, on
the lower dietrict road ; supplies and water are procurable, and the county ie level, but juogly, with partial cultivation. There is an encamping
ground here. (Roberts.)

KAMAL-

A district of the Mohmand country, Y ~ g h i s t ~ eituated
n,
north of the Tora
Tiga ridge, inhabited by H a l l m ~ i s .
The villages are--Qh~zibeg 80 houses, Lakai 120, Atii Kh01 Bils 60, Atii
Khel Pain 16, Darwnzgai 40, Kasiii 35, L a c h ~ i60, Garang 40, Siirtangi
100, Smh 90, Badinkhor 115, Borlkhor 35. The Kamalis side with Gandao
in all tribal mattere ; they have no land in British territory.
According to another authority the following villages are in Kamd :KBrdara
Tarkalu
Pate0
Zaikbikor
Wali h g e i
Darwf zgai
Kaai
Nazarbegkor
Bunkor
Bedinkor

Howee.
60
... 60
... 30
60

men.
100
80
40
80

30

46

41)

60
40
60

...

...
...
...
...
...
...
...

Fighting

30
40

30
la0

Ambar tan@
Eandar Kale
Mainaldin Kale
Mahamad Arab Kor
Ahmad Giil Kala
Hiieham ...
Leahi
Kokbai ~ i l e

40 LakPi
160

...

Hoaeee.
40

...

...
...

...
...
...

...
...
...

30
60
16
60

80
la0
160
200

Rghting
men.
60
40
100

43
70
100
180
326
312

KAMAL KHELA village in the Kohat district, situated on a small hill 13 miles south of
Kohlit, on the right bank of the Toi. It contains 138 houses, and has a
population of 647 eoule, of which 190 are adult males. I t mas founded by
one Kamal Nliizai from Isa Khel with the permission of Daolat K ban, and
there are three sections descended from the foundeis sons, Mssan Khel,
Ibrsshim Khbl, and Sadar Khel. Water is obtained from the Toi, 2 wells,
and 5 tanks. Its revenue is Re. 660. (Plowden.)
KAMAL KHEL-A village in the Kohiit district, on a mound on the right bank of
the Kohst Toi, 44 miles south-erst of Kohiit, 14 mile higher up the Toi
02

than Kubri, and 8f mila north of Malgln, from which the md conk
oy Mashedand. Below the village the Malgn road c m m the Toi err
route to Fateh Khan Tan@, about 1) mile north of h m a l Kbcl. I t hu
~
about 60 houees, 3 m q u e e , and 3 ehop. The people ere Bangash. b
Khel ie famous for the zihrat of Tar Kpmal, eituated j u t &borethe village, on the right bank of the Toi. Above Kame 1 K be1 the Toi comes down
to the Tor Kamal Z i a d through a gorge between low hillr. Above thm
are the villagee of Dafid Khel on the right bank, and Shad1 Khel on
the leR bank, each prettily mtuatsd in f e d e valleye watered by the Toi.
Theee villages are Bangaah (Roar.)

KAMALZAI-

A eection of the d m r n z a i Mandan, Ytid"ai clan. It i~ eub-divided into
Misharanzai and gisharenzei.
KAMALZAIA sub-division of Yiiaaf~i,Pbhswar, sub-divided into two divisions, Midha~ n z a and
i
Kisbamnai. K a m ~ lhad three wivea ; from the elder ore descended Miehafinzaie (from Priehta word " Mirrhar," elderj, and from the
eecond Kisbaranai (from " Kishar," younger), and from the third the Aka
Khel. The lattsr consist of a few families that live in Mbr, and coneider
themselves under Mahabat Khan of Tofl, the present head of the Mbharnnzil ie.
The M8shartinz~ivillagee are a0 follow :-Tora, Khit, Shahgma iir, GaladOr, ago-B&nda, Ktimma, Choki, Yaini Khel, Khro, M k (&Kh&),
and Khatkai.
On the annexation, the head of the Mishriinz8ie was K d k Khan, one of
the chiefe who en&
for the revenue of the whole of Yasafz~iwith tbe
Sikhe. His eon, Mahabat K h h , ie now alive, and dram o hereditary grant
of Rs. 3,000 ayear from Government.
The Kisharanzai villagee are Hoti and Mardsn, all the remt are ' bindae' of
,
Kazigbnd, A f d f b e d , Babini, Gajarthese two, viz., Rurea, D ~ g i Gadar,
Qari, Mangar, Baghdiida, Kurag, f%ribdbl, Pirabad, Fatima, and Hamza
Kbiin.
The principal Khine are descended from Lashkar Khan, o deecendant of
Kamal, thua :Leshkar K h h .

I
Mir Abd WSn.

I

Shah Mrhamnd.
(Preeent KhIn
of Mardin).

I

Mi~mkm.

I

Khoja
Mahamod Kb6n.
(Present Khin of
Madn).

Khoja Mahamad Khin dram a hereditary allowanoe of Re. 1,%50a year
from Government, and Shah Mahamad one of Ro. 500. (Bwke6L.)

K AMAR--

A large v i l b in Land Kamar, KohUt district, 8 i miles math-weet of Kamk,
on the rigbt bank of the " Eigarh" ravine, which ria- in the Laigarh, high
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up in t h M a n 4 country, and joine the Kashii near Azim Kili, and nmr the
junction with the K ~ h of
a the Spina Tangi and TarkhGbi ravines. K m a r
used to b in the b i g b a r , and from thie it ie known ae Khwarikili, or vi]lage of the ravine, but the floods caused ita removal to the higher bank.
It now consists of hovel-like housea, with rough stone and mud walls, heavily
thatched r o ~ f and
~ , ecattered in groups over e mndy waate, i n many pork
of which the a n d has drifted into heape. Tamarisk trees grow all round
and through the village of Kamar, and the other villagee of t h b h c t resemble
in appearance vihgea in the Dera lshmeil Khan district, like Mkn Khan
Kfindi. It is really a collective name given to a group of villages of
the Lands, of which the three chief are Khwarikili, Aral, and Chiikara. Are1
ie 14 mile from Kamar, between two branchee of the Lbighnr and Chiikira,
is about 3 milee east of Kamar, and ie a large village in groves of bher trees.
Kamar is the head quarters of the Lands. The chief Malik is a very old
man, called Miirta- Khan, whose sieter married Nasir Khan, the grandfather of Khoja Mahamad K h h , the present chief of Trri, and belonge to the
Ghulem Khel section of the Ahmad Khel division of the Terki Kh81 clan
of Land B~raks. Kamar (Khwarikili) is inhabited by most of the minor
branches of the three families of Land, viz., the Ghari Khol, K h w M Khel,
and Tarkr K h ~ l , Aral is possessed by tbe M i r &an
Khel section of the
Tarki KhEl, and Chiikara by" the Dati Khel section of thc Khwazi
Khel.
According to the Malik, Kamar (Khwarikili) hae 200 houeee, 1 2
mosques, and 6 shops. Religiou is observed all over Land Kamar. The
"aziin' is called pnnct.ually and regularly, and the people are methodical
in prayer.
Water is got from a tank, called Dabar, in Khwarikili, and from wells
in the Nari Khwar, half a mile off. I n eeasoile of drought the flocks are sent
to the Kiiram, opposite Ghoriwel. The Dabar tank was in old days tbe
ecene of a great fight between the BHraks and the Nasrath, who once lived
about here. The Nasratis were beaten with greet daughter, a& their
cemetery ie still in Kamsr. They were driven out of the Kamar.
Kamar ie famoue for its ' bhei fruit. It sells a t 41 "ozshas" for one
rupee. The " ozsha," a local measure, is a wooden bowl usually of 'shisham'
wood, holding 1 ser and 12 chittaka wheat. The Hindiis take donkey-loads
of dried bher fruit from Kamar to Darsammand and Nariab. They travel
by Bahadiir Kbel, Tiri, and Daland. I n harvest time they aid the people of
upper Miranzai, who give them one sgr grain in exchange for one ser of
dried bhEr fruit.
Kamar is also known for the manufacture of " aukhais," a sort of rug
used for putting ou beds. They are of the size of an ordinary nalive
bed, and are thick and soft. They are made of wool dyed various colors.
The people clean their own wool, twist into thread, dye it, and then give the
thread to a rug-maker, who twists and plaits the thread in a thick and stiff
ground-work, and then pulls up alternate loops of it, which form a soft, fluffy
upper aurface. The ueual pattern is a red ground bordered with black, and
in the centre of the red ground a pattern of s uares, red, grey, black, yellow,
and green. When sold to outsiders, ,t au hais" cost, the superior ones
RE. 7 to 10, and the inferior ones Ra 5 to 6. They are made in Land
Kamr and in Chaontra, a t Tabi Khwa and Bhiihbaz Ghiindi, but the
best are to be got a t Shnema of the Giidi Khel. (Ross.)
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KAM
KAMAEDAND-

village in the B o r b Pallel, in

Bliui divieion of K o h ~ t ritua,ted
,
under
the nortbernmaef epur of the hfLr g h w e h Sir perk. It has 63 bo-,
with a population of it70 mub, of which 79 are d o l t dm.
mb pbd
wee occupied by La1 =en, Awan from Chambai, by order of 8 i A r Nfir
Mahamad Khen, eon of Stiltan Mohemd ghh Blrakui. The Fevenue
amounts to Ra 600, and is farmed out. Water is obtained from a nrine
and from a deep pool Gem which the village takes its name. ( P h k n . )
KAMAR KHEL--

A

A ection of the:Afridie who consist of the following d i r - ~
1.-KhiidadBd WiSl ... 260 6ghtin men 1
2.-Aimsl
3.-t)&
4.-Tor

,

,
',,

...

360

... 483
... 380

Total ,
1,470

fo.

l h i d i ~ l gin tbe Slak Dam and cm
rpun of B e TnkhWf &.

do.
do.

do. -

:-

J

This is a small clan, ecattered about the hills south of the D w a k ~pose
b T i r a Maidgo, and in theglens of the Takbtatal and Chnuk Dam They
have the Sipah on the east, the Kaki Khel on the north, the Shalobar
Kambar K h ~ lon the west, and the Alikhd OIakzaie on tbe eouth. Tbeit
principal villages are-hrna Kbel and g . 0 . r Khtbgarhl, on the north and
south of the Bira river reapecfively, a little below the junction of the
Mai&n Toi. Most of the clan, however, are &&red over the hille in
detached hamlets or single huts. They are rich in cattle, and lead much
of a roving life within their own limits. I n winter they move down to the
hills about L6r BPra and Kajiir8i.
They are Samal in politics Their prinhpal men are K i z l Ntiriila and Ata
i a
&lahamad. They are on friendly terms with the Sipah. (See K a j ~for
copy of the agreement of this w t i o n with the British Government.) (Bellcro.)
KAMAR KHBLA village in the Khwara, Kohat district, below Charit. It ie a collective name given to a straggling series of detached houees, 400 in numher, which extend for about a mile on the banke of the M a d r a nda, in
which there is an abundant supply of good water. It is only m u pied in the cold season by Khatahe from Kal and the nei hbouring
villages ; in summer the place is quite deeerted. The houees are at-ruefed,
and strongly built of stone and mud, and surrounded by hedges of thorn.
( Plowden, Macgregor .)
KAMAR MASHHNIA group of five villages in Isa K h ~ l ,Bma, 77 milee h m h a , 14 milea
from K a l a b ~ b ,viz.-1, Tani Khel; 2, Ghgzl Kbel; 3, Sh4di Khel; 4,
Jalii Khel; 5, Ala Kbel; inhabited by the Omar Khel section of the
Mnshani branch of Nhzi Pathane, and coneieting of about 800 houeee and
47 shops.
The cultivation around these villages in of two dietinct k i n k the 'kachi'
and the ' thal,' the former being in the alluvial soil of the old bed af the
Indue, the latter on the sand elopes at the foot of the Maidan range ; the
'kachi' is irrigated by 1 2 we1 s, and invariably producee good crope; the 'thal'
ie dependent on the small drainage from the hills brought down by the
Baroch, Idhwalla, and Trapail ravines, and on i . l n r middle, coneequently
the harvests are varying, sometimee being excellent, a t othere they fail

%
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on Pmunt of drought. Thew are considerable d t p e t r e worke in the village,
the outtarn being about 350 mnunde per annum; the price on the rpot
~ 6 3 .a meund manufactured, and eb maunds per rupee anmannfectared.
Tobac<lo, wheat, and barley am the prinoipd natural producfe, and can* be
abtaind in plenty. The water of the welb is excellent and unlimited.
Thew ie a police station contaming eight men here. (Norman.)
& W A R MELA-A village in the K h w ~ r asub-division of the Khetak hills, Kohiit, s i t u a t ,
among the hills 20 miles aouth-weet of the Shekh Rahlmktir shrine, and
immediately below Charst, from which it ie about 4 milea dietant. It hm
about 90 houeee, and is b t d t ecattered about in the most irregular faahion
on the north slope of the hill above a ravine. Some of its houeee are
placed on the opposite sidee of the ravines round it. The position is not a
etrong one, and the village can be approached from any direction. Thew
ia a footpath thence over Torii Sar to the Hssan Khel villages. (Macgre90r.)
KAMAWEL
A: hill stream on the Dera Ghazi frontier, which rises in Mali Sej, eome 8
milee north of the D r Q stream, and rune between Marl (on ita right
bank) and Nllag (on its left), both tolerably easy ridgee.
It. bed is very narrow, being only from 20 to 40 yards wide. It rum
through Kasrani lande, and joins the Drag between the Drabila and Gtinjali
gachi. It was the route formerly used by the Kasriinis and Bozdal-e in
aying plundering visita to one another. (Daoihm.)

HA section of the Utmanzai clan of Mandan Yiisaf'dis.

K MBZAT-

They occupy the
south epug of Mabban, but a great portion of their lands are now occupied
by the Jadiins. (Bellw.)
KAMBADA pa90 which Aleemoola saye leade from Dir to Bajkwar, having an ascent
of 104 milea and s descent of 9 milee. There is an iron mine in it.
(Alemoo10.)
KAMBAR-KHELA eeotion of the Afrrdis who are entirely located in the Maidan of
T ~ r ain two great divisions, separated from each other by the Malikdin
K h d j who occupy the central portion of the Maidsn. They consist of the
following sub-divieione :1.-Darbl KhZl
460 fighting men
In Kiihfi.
2-Zsni KhZl ,

...
...

300

99

3.-Matghan WE1
4-Kho'a All KhGl
6.-All $bGl

6.4hekhmal i i ' e l
7.-Pabr We1
8.-Yiidn Khbl
Q.-M-Mn EhZ1
10.-Wafpr Kb81

...
... Shalobar
Batfin, the
chiefa tribe.
... In Batfin and KShk
In Kiha.

...

TOTAL

-

..3,360

The Matkhan KMl consists of the following sections : Nekzan, Plral,
Khojal, end Miran.
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KAMKAN
The Khozal Khel conmet of the Ysrsn, MIrio, B a l i ~ n and
, W
rn Ali.
The Shekhmal Kh5l conrbt of the Barh Khel, Nazr Begk.81, V.li Beg
Khel, and Mirza Be Khhl.
About 1,500 of t e Kambar Khel are located in Kaha d B U b a u ,
where tbey have the Kakr Khel to tbe e . ~md
t north, the KImlr KhBl .nd
All Khel to the eouth and wt, the Alrh Khel to the m t h and weat, rad
the Malilrdh Khel and Z a k h ~K b l to the west.
The remainder, about %,000 6ghting men, are locsted in the
Keha and Bean,-the
Darbi Khel, All Khel, and Khoja A i Kbel
Of
iu the former, and the htatkhan Khel and Zana K h l in the latter. The
Z a d Khel, or J i n a Khd, or N e b Khel, is the Kbrn Khel, or chief r
tribe. The Water Khel, though originally Sangii Khbl Bbanwrris, have
long since been incorporated with the Kambar Khel. They ore locptsd
separately in Bar BBfi a m o ~ g e tthe Kdci Khel. In winter mot& of the
Kambar K h d come down to the cavea in Kajarai and Iarr B W . About
a50 of this clan are in the Police and h n t i e r Force and Panjab regimente, besides some in regiments under the Commander-in-Chief.
The Kambar Khel have not many dealinga with Britieh territory, tho h
tbey mmetimes come to eteal, and to eel1 ' patha' ropes and mats in t e
city. All dealing8 with them are managed through Arbab Abdd Mnjrd.
The Karnbar Khel are Oiir in their politics.
In 1861 they entered i n b an agreement with the CommiRaioner of
Peebewar. T h b will be found under the title '' Kaj~rai." (Balklo.)
KAMRANI OHAKAIA pass leading from S w ~ to
t Dlr, in Yeghietan, which ie eaid to be the .
easiest end most frequented route to Dir. It ie still a m c u l t mad, full
of risks, and takee four days to go from T ~ H UinE S a t . The road 6rot
l e d p a t Uchiina and Gadkiihn, then over a low ridge into Tabah, then
across the valley to Dairi, near the foot of the y e , then over the Kamrad
hill, and down to S h h l l on the bank of the Panjkan river, .cram to
Diaran and past several villages, of which KtinaGr is the chief, to Bartin
on the Panjkbra river, then it winde dong ita bank by Khd, Tormang, and
Khagram to Dlr. Through the latter part of thie route the road win&
along a steep hill eide immediately over the river. (Beflew.)

f
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KANA K H E E A village in the Pesh~wardistrict, 12 miles south of Naoehahrn, 23 miles
from Peshnwar, situated in the middle of the Earn K h ~ lpsse. Sup liee
must be collected ; water ie acarce, and the encamping ground ia limi
KANA KHBLA pass over the Khatak hille, between h'1~08hahr-a and the Khwam.
From the village of Kana KhGl, on the north aide of the v ,
the
road goes along the bed of a ravine composed of elate m k r for 1)
mile, and is very good ; then over the poss the road b ve iadifferent, though practiorrble for laden animal. The descent p
dong
the bed of a dry ravine for two miles, and is good ; thence one road p ta
Khfi~hiiilgarh,ind another g o a straight for the I n d u a t Kowa* Thi, pu
is also called the Suniali paw, and wes thnt ueed formerly in golng from
Peshiimar to Hindfisten. ( h m r h . )
KANBL WALA TOBAA halting place in the Kbetrsn hills, 49 milee from S d h l b r w r r . No
supplies are procurable. ( Wilde.)
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KANDA-

A rilllge in the O t m r n n ~ m adivision of Yasnfzai, Peshnaer district, situated
in fhe open, 3 miles north of the river Indus. E I U ~of the village is a dry
ravine that drains to the Badrai. I t has 64 houees, and is held in ' jagir'
by Habib Khan, late Subad~r,1st P a n j ~ bInfantry. The Jahangira and
Pihiir r o d runs through it. (Haatinga, Lockwood.)
KANDAIThat portion of the Kafar Kot range in Vaziristan which intervenes
between the Kiiram river and Karangs. It is crossed by rr steep pass
known as the Shiitar gardan. (James.)
KANDAOA village in the Adam Khel Afridi county, 5 miles south-east of
Fort Mackeeon, situated outside the hills on a road to Jana Khor. I t
can turn out 300 fighting men. I t s water comes from a spring. There is
a road horn this to Pakhi and Par~di,but i t is difficult and only fit for
footmen.
KANDAOA paee leading from opposite Tajaori, in the Bane district, into the Batani
hills. The Ali Khel section inhabit this pass, and are responsible for it.
(MincAiv&.)
KANDARA village on the Peshawar frontier, situated a t the north foot of the
Karbala range, 5 miles eouth-east of Fort Mackeson, behind some low hillocks, in which there are towers ; it ie commanded in every direction, and is
inhabited by Afridis. Thie village, in 1867, was accused of harbouring British
criminals, and mas fined Rs. 100, and made to give them up. (Macgregor.)

KANDARe of 82 houses in the Yiisafz~idivision, P~shawar, 9 miles east of
Hoti
A
vi% ardan, on the right bank of the Balar ravine, which here has water
in i t st all times. There are three wells attached to the village. (Lumaden.)
KANDARA village in the Kohat district, 24 miles east of Kohat, on the road to
Shad~piir,aud on the salt road of the Kska Khel. Water is generally
procurable here, but the supply ie not to he relied on. The situation of this
village is peculiar, Leing built between two ridges of rock like natural walls,
the houses being with their backs to the rock. It has 4 0 houses, a11
wretched flat-roofed affairs of mud. There is a tank of dirty water here.
The inhabitants are Khwaram Khataks. (Macgregor, Cavagnori.)
KANDIKOT-Lat. 30" 27' 29"; Long. 70" 43' 48". Elev. 503.
A large village in the Dera division of the Gthazi district, situated about
2 milee west of the district road, and the same distance from Liind, and
3 milee north of the Niirpfir post, in a plain surrounded by fine trees.
It is the residence of the Ltind chief, Qhiiliim Haidar Khan, who lives in a
large walled enclosure with two bsstions. It has two wells outside, the
water of which is brackish, so that good drinking water has to be brought
. from Goman and Liind. The cultivation of this village is unirrigated,
water being too far from the surface to admit of wells being made available for this purpose, (Mncgregor.)
K~N~GORAMElev. 6,500.
Tlre capital k w n of the Mahsiid Vaziri conntry in Y ~ g h i s t s n , 106 miles
, miles south-west of Banii. It consists
north-west of Dera Ishmail K h ~ n 90
A

KAN
of about 1,200 houses, which are ictureeql~elybuilt on the rider of o narrow
ridge ieolated from the surroun ing hille. The outer walla of the hoon fir p l e e planted vertically into the slope of the hill, with borimotol
timber thrown across, which form a flooring for the roorns above, aud corer
over the ground below. The chief roads of the town paee under t h m
covered wayti, which are barely high enough for a horseman to ride under.
There are two large towers fbr the pl.otection of the town. The number of
shops is 32, of which 16 belong to Hindiis.
During Chamberlain's expedition, the Syads aud Ormar eldera of Krrnigoram came out four miles to meet the force t o beg protection, which lrm .
given for the reason that no Vazlrie actually reside in thie town, which is
only occupied by the few remaining membera of the Ormar tribe, the
original occupiers of the country, till dieposeessed b the Vazirle. Thir
request was complied with, on their payiw a fine o Re. 2,000. Iron is
worked to a considerable extent a t this place. There ie a road from here
to Qhazni. (Walker, Qambertain, Tuylor, Stetcart, Broadfoot.)
KANJARI GALIA pass leading from Pakli in Hazara to Agror. Colonel Pollock, who c r d
over i t in 1870, mys i t is naturally far easier than the S t i d pees. (Pollock.)
KANKARA TAND AND KANKARA KHBSHKTwo p a w s on the THnk frontier, situated between the Chinai K h b h k and
Sorah paws, west of the outpost of Mfilazlzi. Good roads, by which cattle
can be taken, go through these paem to the Batani Bands.
Between the b n k a r a Tend and Chinai Khtiahk paseee ie the civil border
of the Dera Ishrniiil Khiin and Ban6 dietricta. There are w e b of water
and cultivation within the Kaukara Tand pase. ( G r r , dlacgregor.)

!
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KANRAA valley of YiighkGn which drains to the Indus, north of the Chakeoar
valley. It is bounded on the north by the Aj-mir hill, on which ie perpetual snow, on the south by the Ghorbend valley, east by the Kormong
valley, fiom which it is separated by a high and difficult hill, and on the
mest by the Bur hill, which sepratee it from Ghorband also. The valley is
in some placee one mile broad, and a t othere the hilb come rlgbt up to the
stream in the middle:
It contains many villages, of which the follotving are the principal :
Karora with 200 houses, Bomhat 30, Chela 40, Nab 20, Dtinrai 40, Chichlai
30, Sangrai 30, Kanra 350, Sihor PO, Dalai 300, Damorai E00, Balakhanai
400, Khwar LHnrai 60, Derai 60, Gan Shal 260, Kharerai 80, AjmIr 100.
Most of the villages are on the banks of a ravine, which, in the hot
months, has a stream capable of floating timber from the hills to the Indae.
Three kinds of pine and deodar grow in these hills. From the head of the
glen at Ghorband to the river Indus ie two daye' journey.
The population of the valley is principally composed of Azl Kheb and
Jinki Khelg. The former hold one share and the latter two shares in the
lands of Kiinra, and the Azi Khtl share ie a bone of contention between
the Babazeie of Paran and the h i Khels of Chakeear. Formerly the Babaziii abare of this pert of the country was in Chakeear and one-third of Kanrs ;
every 20 yeare it was agreed they should change Ian& with the Azi Kjiels
of Paran, but some SO years ago the Babezais, finding their land in CLnkecler
and Kiinra better than that of Pijran, refused to change, and mere consequently besieged by the Azi Klrel, aud after 13 years were at last driven out
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he Azi Khsl then refused to change their Kanra land, which they now
by ' fakim.'
~h~ JinEKhels have formed two factions, one for the B8buzais u n d e i ~ s z u
ghrn, and the other for the Azi Khel under their other chief, Fez1 Ahmad.
g ~ n r 0cornmunicetee with Ohorband by the Khwar Larai pass, which is
pMticnble for laden cattle. From A j m ~ rvillage there is a road to the
north to Patbsn near Pala, and there is also a road to Pathan P a l ~ s .
The k t a w e ia Pober, a Kohistann village, the seoond i ~ Jag,
.
and the third
to m l ~ . Thia road ie practicable, with difficulty, for laden mules,
(Lockwood, Bellew .)
KAONAA hill etream on the Mangrota border, rising in the Nilag or Bsga Roh,
Borne 25 milea north-west of Mangrota and 20 miles north-west of Kot
bra^, entering the plains from 3 to 4 miles due west of the latter.
It d m not contain a perennial dream. It is a broad and open ravine, aa
a rule, free of stones, and rune through low hills ; no narrow passes or defiles
(for the first four miles or so of its course i t is very rough, difficult, and
stony).
Kaarnni ehepherds graze on its banks. The Vihowa ravine can be joined
by this from Kot K a a r ~ nby
i following the Kmna ta its source, the Vrhdh ;
then croaa this and over raviny water-courses. Being all but impracticable, it is never used for beasts of burden. The Kaona, in rising from the
hills, runs eaat, and passing to the south, quite close to the village of Kwfini,
it croeses the frontier road, where its breadth is about 1,000 yards, a ~ is
d
shortly afterwards lost in the sandy tract, or expended in cultivation. It
delays the traffic on the frontier road for a ehort time after heavy rain, but
not for more than an hour or so after the heaviest of rains. Water can
generally be found in its bed, in tho hills, by digging a few feet. After
it debouches into the plains, water is only found in it at a depth of from
150 to 160 feet. (Datiduon, Macgregor.)
KAONI DARAA tributary glen to the east of the Panjkora river in Yiighiste~. It
contains altogether about 1,000 houses, but has only one village, named Dil
Khwah, the rest being small hamlets, some of which do not contain more
than a few families. The people are P ~ e n d e hKhels, and the headman for
the whole is nominated by the Chief of Panjkora. (Raverty.)
KAORAA pass on the Dera Ishmiiil Khan frontier, situatcd between the Rai
Par aud Chakhani passes, west of the outpost of Daolatwali.
A stream of water, called the Gazi, flows through this pass, which rises
in the Shulisra hill of the Zrnara tribe, and a good road goes by i t to the
villages of the Zmarw, Uehtaranas, and Miisa Kh&. The outpost of
Daolatwali and C h ~ t aKhan and Karimdiid Khan, Kasriinia, are responsible
for thie pese. (Carr, Macgregor.)
KAORIA pass on the Dera Ishmsil frontier, north of Zarkan~,which leads to the
Shekh Hidar, Isparikat, and Sharanr pasecs. It is practicable for catklc,
and there is g o d water in it. (Macgregor.)
KAPAK GAKHAIA pass in the Mohmand country, Yagbistiin, on a road betwcen Gnndao
and L ~ l p b a . (Jfacgregor.)
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KAPIP-

A tribe who live to the weet of Draband, Dera bhmUl frontier. The ore a
eection of the Shlr~nia,and inhabit with the Morhelr tbe volley of
which ie a high table-land, Bitaated between tbe Takhti-Baliman hi
a range of hilla behind it called Shingar. The Sputa valley
to
the eaet through the Gat pme into the Babar Zam.
The Ka ips have the Marhel section of Shir~nison thoir north, the
M w a Kh& on their eouth, the Manda K b l , epet, and the Shirbnia on their
west.
They only number eome %00 men, and, unlike their confdrer,
the Marhels, do not come down into the low ranof hilb when the
snow ie lying in the Spaeta valley, but remain in their own country ; this
they are able to do by digging houeee for themaelvee in the sidea of rocka,
and by laying up suppliee sufficient for the cold weather.
To reach the Spasta valley, there are two roade; one by tbe Draband
Zam,through the Gat pass in the Takht Salimiin range, for fcmtmen only,
distance 5 marches; and one for laden cattle by the Sheikh Hidar or Sawan
pase, through the Zno paas, distance 7 marches.
The connection of the Kapipe with the Shmnie ie e h o h in the following genealogical tree :-

i

~

P

Shidn.

Br bar.

Miini.

I

Chohel, dewendante
called Chohal KhZls.

Marhel.

Omr.

I
I

Kapip.

I

The Kapips live by agriculture, but are very poor; they have not a
name for bravery aa the Marhela have, but are a welldieposed tribe. They
own 3 towns-Kot Dark Sarai ;headmen, Nods Khan and Haibat Kh5n.
Kot Balolzai ; headman, Tiijak E h u , Kot Zarai, headmen, Khiimar KhHn
and Rahat Khan,
The product. of their county are wheat, jawsr, Indian-corn, and numcro w kinds of fruits. (Gzrr, Macgregor, D a v u b u , Hpiiwtorc.)
KAPOR-DA-GARHIA village in Ytiaafziii, Peehiwar dietrict, about 6 milee east of Tiali
Madan. It ie the chief village of the I s h m ~ i h i ,AmihBi, Mandan
Yaeafiiiie. (Bellsw.)

KARAIA b z ~ inr the Chichali pas, Bana district, about 6 milee from Kalslsgb,
and nearly rr mile insidc the pass, on thc left bank of the etmm, and below
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0m.u hillock in the pres. It has about 18 houses, and a number of g r m
he&, and in the alum seeson from %0 to 26 shop. The b ~ runs
a at
the fmt of the bill, end the h o u m cluster on the hill side. Above the
b,
on the hillock, are the mine of the house of Alam Khan Nlazi.
In eammer there are only 5 or 6 ehope in the b a d r . The alum factories,
with their pita, fumaoee, cauldrone, and heape of red refuse earth, lie between
the brar and the streem. The cliffs bounding the pasa are etriking. On
the right they are from 160 to 180 feet high, and are crested by a mall
of eandetone rock. High up on the hill side, and below the wall of rock,
me the alum minee. The black earth is brought down the hill side with
mu& lebor by bullocke. Six factories are now working, and five have been
abandoned. The worka are taxed by Government, unlike those of Kelabagh, whioh form part of the Malik'e * jaghir.' The alum goes to Amritaar
and to Firezpur and Sirsa. The working expenses of a factory average
Re. !Z6 a day, and aa alam sells a t Karai at from Rs. 4-12 to 5 a maund, at
]east 6 maunde must be produced daily t o make the working of the factory
pay. A load of alum eelle a t Karai for Rs. 24. A load is 5 maunde 13
seers, Liih6r-weight. In a good year the maker obtains about YO0 loads.
(Noman,Roar.)

KARAK-

A large village in the KohGt distriot, 89 milen north-north-east of Banfi, 60
milea eouth-west of Kohrrt, about 14 miles eastwards from Latamar, a t the
west entrance of the valley of Chaontra. It stands on the left bank of the
mndy nala Tarkba, which lies below the range of Kondghar. Karak comr i d 0 %06h o m e and 14 shops, many of which are scattered. about the valand wnie on the hills scroes the Tarkha, but the main portion of which
forms a good-eized, open, roomy village in one spot on the Tarkba's bank.
The housee are cbiefly built of mud and large pebble stones, and are
roofed with matting and bajra stalks, and plastered with mud. Karak stande
among tobacco fielde, watered by wells worked by the Persian-wheel, of
which there are 41. The Karak tobacco goes chiefly to Banti, Land Kamar,
and the Naarati~. It sells for from 53 to 10 seers for the rupee, according
to the market. The people are of the Omr Khel and Biihin Khel eections
of the M h h l Khel clan of Uzshdah Barake. Karak is one of the places
in the dietrid where salt is mined. The ealt cliffs are a mile north of Karak,
inside the hills acrose the Tarkha. Government charges 3 annw per maund
for the salt, and the sellem of the ealt charge besides one anna a maund.
Thia mine is chiefly frequented by Khataks, Povindahs, and Bantichis.
(Roas.)
KARAKARA paas in Y ~ h i a t ~ nleading
,
from JHwar in Biiner to Liganrai in 3w8t.
The ascent is by a zigzag path up the face of a steep mountain, with
six distinct landing places in the zigzag, to the village of Karakar,
on the top of the pass. Bullock8 and mules cross the ass, but three
or four are lost out of every drove of 400, by getting o i the path and
tumbling down the hill into the khud below; camels can be got over
b lightening the loads and leading each carefully over. The ascent is
a out two miles long, and the descent one and a half mile. At the foot
of the Swat Bide ie a spring of water which feeds a ravine which runs
.Long the foot of the hills, forming a narrow pass, along which the road
I d ; this pass is about a gunshot wide and five m~leslong, winding
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KALKAR
a b u t nmong the lower f c e t u ~of the mountain, and aornsr ant in the
p l ~ i nof Swat a t B a n Kot. The hill right and left of the
u .oos.
eible to light infantry, though rough and rteep. Thie u by fu fhe
beet pass between S W Hand
~ Biiner. It ir a good deal infested b r o b h ,
and guarda are therefore necessary. (A. B. L m r d h , Ak-fa,
Eocbd.)
KARA KHELvide ' I Alrdtr."
KARALSA tribe of H ~ a n r ,who inhabit the Nara trect of the district, which is
drained by the Haro and Samiindar. They are aleo found in the bill
villages of tbe Jadiin tract. The population ie 16,615. They are undoubtedly of Hindfi origin, and were converted to Mahamadanism many
centuries back. Their character is much like that of the Dhande, and they
are not to be trusted. They are very poor and crin ng a t preaent.
Hasan All Khiin, the chief of t h b tribe, wee consider to be didected
a t the earlieet part of our rule, and Major Abbott ordered him to reside
in a Jadiin village under surveillance. This cl~ief'e conduct too are not
beyond euepicion during 1857, and this tribe certainly mere the ringleaders in the attack of Mars. (Abbott, Wace, Muckeron.)
KARA MANAA river which rises in the Orakziii hills, and joine the Kiimm river a t
Sada. (Lunrsden.)
KARAMARA hill in the Ytisafzai division, Pesh~war,about 15 milee embnorth-eaet of
Hot1 Martlan. It is covered with trees, and there ia some level ground on the
top, but I do not know whether water is procurable near the eammit.
It might be a favorable site for a small sanitarium for Mard~n. (Mucgrcgor.)
KARAM WALA TOBAA halting place on the Sakhi Sarwar rouh to Barkhan, 41 miles h m
the entrance of the hills, and on the west of tbe O n t Toda pem. Here
water ie abundant and of the beat quality, from numemu rtreama flowing
from the main range towards the Khetrin country. ( RTiMG.)
KARANGAA narrow gorge in the Vazfrl hills, on the left bank of the Ktiram, north of
Bana, on the road from the KOmm river to Cha arl, by the Zrmngara
mvine. It waa formerly impracticable for laden came e, but during General
Chamberlain's U b a l Khel expedition it waa rendered practicable by bleeting.
Thie road ie taken by p r t i e s who come up the Kiiram from Banii, sa the
narrow place on that river called T a n g ie avoided. (Jaacr.)
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KARANI-

A name given to certain tribes of Afghanisfad who are alled Pathanm,
but are believed fa have a different origin from tho= who are acknowledged to be Afghans, viz., the Duranb, Ghilziils, Kaksre, &a. The
tribe8 included in the title '' Karli.n~"are the Orakais, the Afrldle, Mangale,
Khataks, K h ~ g i a n &c.
~ , (Belkw.)

KARAEl-

A mountain to tbe north-eat of Chaontra, K o h ~ tdistrict. It ie bounded
on the north by the Sanda valley, on the eaat b the Edal Khel, on
the south by the Kuli Khel, on the west by the A ori. It bae two main
peaks, 1, Karar, on the east, 2, Muzdaki, further wesf. It &or& g o d
grazing for camels. There is salt in it, eepcially on its eoath face, whem

c
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an old mine used to be worked, and is now watched by rr tower above the
Ta&ha, over against
Nari of the Edal Khel. (Roes.)
KARHADAin Bajiiwar, on the road from the T h s h valley to BajaWwb
A
It ie on a -plain, (Al~moob-)
KARIA precipice in Amb territory, just above Mandi, on the right bank of
the Indoa, which extends for about 14 mile, and prevents passage dong
the bank of the river to Amb. (Coxe.)
KARIBNIon the Tank border, leading over the Naser range, from Krri Gho]sm
A
to Kot Kirgi. It is -practicable for laden camels. (Macyrego~.)

KAR~ROYAM-

A village in the Khwaram division of the Khatak hills, Kohiit district,
situated Sf milee south-east of Shawrkr, at the east of the Shawiki valley,
on the road to Malgin, which is about 59 miles from it. It is also
on the road from Malgin to Shakardara, and is about a mile from the
junction of the Mithan and Tiri Toi, above which the roads branch to
Shakardara by the B r d i and Tarali routes.
The Malgin salt mines are in a range called the Landaghar, east of Kafirosam and between the Tiri Toi on the south and the Tarkha on the
north. It hae about 30 houses, but no shops. Water is procured from three
t,anks, and when they dry, from a spring of indifferent water in the
adjacent ravine. (R088.)
K A R K A N MIAN OR ROD SHAMSee " Chilat Sham,"
KARKARAA pass leading from the M h ~ division
i
of the Banii district, between
the China and Oulham pmdee, into the Batani hills; a minor division
of which tribe occupy land near its mouth. (Urnton, Minchin.)
KARKAN WAMA Kachi situated on the Banii frontier a t the mouth of the Sakda
pass, about 11 miles from Janr K h ~ l . The river bed is here very wide,
and the Kachi consists of a large patch of fertile land on the right bank.
It is irrigated by a water-cut brought from the KrasCi pass. Captain
Maclean propoeed that a post should be erected near this place, in lieu of
that of Jan1 Khel. (Maclean, Macgregor.)
KARNOGHAA wild and rugged tract in the Kohst district, lying below the north-east
slopee of Kund Hukani, and in the angle formed by the L u g h s r ~and
'I9r1 Toi streame.
It is about 4 miles from the Lugh~i-rito the Tiri Toi,
by the road across Earnogha, which may be divided into three parte.
The ascent from the Lughari takes 1 7 minutes by a long narrow pass, at first
over boulders, and getting smoother towards the top, whence the road runs
for 23 minutes through a broken country below Kund Hukani, which has
a general slope to the Toi, traversed by ravines, which deepen to '(khads"
near the Toi. There is then a rough but easy ascent of 20 minutes, leading
to a stony upland plain which lies between the broken tract above named,
and an equally broken but higher tract above the left bank of the Lughari.
The descent thence takes 15 minutes. The upper part is easy and good,
but the lower is rough and steep, and the roadway narrow. (Ross.)
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KAHOH DARA-

A valley of YagbLtln, tributary to the Paojkarn vmUey. It h d W d w

nr a narrow defile between high hills, about 90 milea lang, and m.taimbg
many villagee, of which tbe lbllowing are ame of the principal :Akhigrlm.
Shlbazai.
BsndqIi.
Jrbiii.
Khonmtangai.
God..
Mitrora.
Gal.
Rangarni.

I

Kume~a.

'

Mmui
GalibQh.

1

Sperkaf.
Shln Konrsi.
Jukru
Shigr.
Kabel.
Kkr.

I

i

hnkai.
Khorkahj.
Shutkar.
K h ~ r p o u.i

PkhtEr.
IUnru.
Bargholsi.
Titogrf m .
Landai .

i
I

I

The Karoh Dara is inhabited Ly the Karolii section of the Pagndell Khel
Melizais. There ie said to be a road into Swat through this glen, which
ie good and clear of obstmction, and the only one by which guns could be
taken into Paojkara ; it is said to .have been used wveral times by Saltan
Mahamad Khan when in poeeession of P b h a war.
The roads to S m ~ taccording
,
to Lockwood, are the Selai Kandoo or Kachalo
and the Doghalgi or Tanga pnsees. The latter ie deecribed as being a
good road. Both descend into the Naikbi Khel division of Swat. (blctfclo,
R a v ~ t y Lockwoud.)
,
K ARORAIA pass in Yaghist~n,leading from Azikhel-Baizai-Swat to Ghorband. It
is practicable for laden cattle, and the wabr-supply on i t ie famed for its
excellence. It is eometimee c l o d by snow. It rtarta from either Khnazo
K hela, Janulargai, Shalpin or Jishah, and go- over the pa- ta Lilawar,
a village in Ghorband, inhabited by Mians. It is one day's journey. (&MAwood.)

KAROTIA large tribe of Afgh~nintcrnwho inhabit the dietrict of Knmbegh, and
the table-lands of Dor Tselae, Saroba, and Sarafzai, on the eastern borders
of Khorasin. They trade largely with Hindasten wid the Cfomal p-,
and the wealthier of them, leaving their wives and the poorer membre
of the community to take care of their camps, which are pitched in the
northern portion of the Derajiit, proceed to the markets of Lahor, Delbi,
M i i l t ~and
~ , even Calcutta and Bombay, for the purpasea of trade; bartering
the fruite of K ~ b a l ,madder, asafaatida, for English goode, tea, $c.
The tribe ie divided into three great swt~ons,the Zaku Khel, I-Khel,
and Adu Khel, and these again into numerous sub-divisions. They number
about 15 to 20,000 souls, of whom perhaps two thousand migrate pearly
to H i n d i i s ~ n the
, remainder remain in Khorasan. There seema no doubt
that the Povindah and agricultural branches of the K m t i s belong to one
and the same clan, in epite of the asertion of Lumsden that they are not.
The Povindah Karotie are undoubtedly Ghalzais, and are claimed ae
connections by the Kati Khels of Tank, Niazie of h a Khel, and Mian Khel
of Draband.
Their yearly profit in the Hindfist~ntrade is estimated a t a b u t &3,000
per annnm. Theg pay n gnuing tax of Rs. 900 to the Nawib of T B U ~

KAR
for the privilege of grazing their cattle during their eta in H i n d k a n ,
Of late years several Karotis have settled on the Shekb Udin hill, in the
DerejHt, and do not return to XhorasHn.
The Karotis are on friendly terme with all the Povindrrh tribes, both Lo.
hani and Ghalzai, with the exception of the Salirn~nKhel, with whom
they have an old and ver bitter blood-feud. With the Vaziris, of coum,
they are a t enmity, andr hare to proceed with the g r a t e d caution up the
Gomal pass, as far as DWHGomsl, owing to the constant attacks of the
Mahsfid thieves. A t Sarofzal precautions are always taken to protect the
cattle against the Jadrane, who in their way are as great thieve8 as the
Vaziris, and who make constant attacks an unarmed parties on the Sarofzai
hills.
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KARPASIA -vine on the Rhjanpfir border, said to be the source of the Gazbo, at the
south foot of Gi~ndsri. There is water here from a pool a t a place surround.
ed by high billa.
Between the southern dope of Giiindari and the Andarnli ridge is r plain
really ia the counectin link between these ridges, and drain8 into
the Sari on the north and the angi on the south. This watershed is the
boundary between the gmAng grounds of the Maziiris and the Shambiinis.

%

(Uaaidaor .)

K AR TANOI-

A small defile in the Bana district, about quarter of a mile south of the
Ormali pass. It has 3 very difflcult entrance, but there is eome cultivation
iu8ide, and two e m ~ l villt~ges
l
of Bobei Batanis about two miles from the
mouth. (Norman.)
KASHAA river riaing in the Orakzni country, a t the Zawaghar, and flowing weat;
i t enter8 Britlsh territory near S h ~ h iKhel,
i
where i t is a considerable stream,
and is known ss the Qhfirbin Toi. It passes through the country of the Ali
Khel, Akhel, R ~ b i Khel,
a
and Mishti Orakzaie. The villages of the Akhel on
its banke are Sabi Mela, Karapa, and Sarka; of the Riibia Khel, Ozg~r,
Adiimela Iazawrtr, Katea, and Guda ; and of the Miahti, Khaori, Kasha Zara
Mela, Kasim Shgh, and Ajmir. Above i t is called Khiinkai; from Shsha
Khel it rune east, and joins the Hauga river a t R~isiin. (-Macgregor.)

KASH A R IKACHI-

A valley on the Dera Ghiizi border, belonging to the lands situated a few
milee west of the NarpGr post, and on the left hank of the Sori ravine.
(Daviduon.)

KASHGARIAA village in Dir, one march from the town of that name, on the road to
Chitrfil. (Sapyer.)
KASHIA pass in the Zin range, west of, and a few miles from, Dako. It is
impl.acticable for laden camels, but horwmen can go with difficulty. A little
fair water ia procurable from the ravine of this uame draining to the Siaf.
(Davidaon.)
KASHMfR SMASA cave in the Pajar range, on the Yiisafzsi border. Several officers have
visited it, but, though within the British boundary, the trip is a dangerous
one, owing to prowling bands of Biinerwals.
I

KASIMAA village in the Baizei divieion, Yesafzai, fe'shiiwar district, 54 miles northeast of Lfinkhor. It contains 120 houses and 8 Hindu shops. It is eur-

rounded by ravines, and has the Kalp~nfon its east, and a branch of the
Landni Kanda on its west, separating i t from the villages of Sarobai and
Tazagrnm. The ravines here are in some places 40 feet deep, mith perpendicular banks. Water is procured. from the stream below the village and
from a few wells, and the supply is good and perennial The inhabitants
of this village are all Khataks; the headmen are Sikandar Mir Afzal,
and Hastam. The sections are Shahbaz Khel and Mishak. The houses
are scattered about on the tops of little plateaux divided by deep impracticable ravines, and are made of stone and mud, mith flat roofs. The

c u l t i v a t i ~is~all ' lalmi' here, but ou the K d p a n ~are several very flourjab
dene, watered from wells in the bed of the river. Thenoe there are ro
the peasea to Swkt and Banrr, and thL ia one of the wul halting
(Lumrdsn, Macgregor.)

E
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K~sIMAA village in the Kamalmi division, Yibafai, Psbrwar, i t u a b l in the open
+in, about B t milee m u t h - ~oft Torn. It hu two well., one of which ie in
the Mujid; 63 h o u of
~ Pathnn8, 2% of Awins, and 53 of Hindas ;8 hop.
and 3 mosques. The headmien are Boaan m d Sbsh Nawiz.
K AsMOR--Lat. 28" 26' es';
Long. 69" 36' 24'.
Elev. 245.
A pillage in the JaaobabHd district, 80 miles from Jacobaba, 30 miles from
Rojh~n,22 miles from Sill, a d 3 milee from the e h t bank of the Ind-.
~t ie the chief place of the sub-divieion of the same name. There ie tehsil
here and a guard of eight men from Jaoob's Rifles. The village h u &out
250 houses of wattle and dab. Formerly there waa a post of the Sind How
here, but i t has been moved forward 3 miles on the Sai road, rod bm
been reduced to 40 sabres. The county round Ktumor is very thickly
wooded. The village is connected with the lndus by r canal, and in the flo&
the whole of the country round it is under water, and for thie reason i t is surrounded by a dam. W a k r is plentiful and good here ; eupplies are procurable in small quantities without notice, and wood and graaa are abundant.
The soil is very good, but there are very few inhabitants. Large herds of
cattle and camels graze in the eurrounding jungles. There ie no regular
travellers' house here. (Macg~egor.)
K A S R A C HNA~
A pass leading from the Bana district, between the SaLhdii and Samba
passes, into the couutry of the M a h s ~ dVaziris. (1!4orbum.)
KASRANISA Baloch tribe who inhabit the extreme north of tbe Den Ghazi Khen
district, a portion of the south of the Dera Isbmail district, and the hilb
to the immediate west of these tracts.
They are bounded on the north by the Earn; on the emt and eouth
there is no defined boundary, ae their lands are -tired about in the district; and west I p the Drag hills.
Bruce sub-divides this tribe as follows :I, L a s h k i r ~ n;i 11, K h ~ b d i n;111, Bhada ; IV, WasfisnI ;V, Lagh~ri; VI,
Jarwar; VII, R u e t ~ m ~ n l .
I.-The Lashkirani wction he again snb-dividea into-1, M m a ~ n s18,
at Kot Kturens ;
fighting men living a t Kot K a e r ~ n;i 2, Ranjani l%,
3, Dunani 10, at Bat1 ; 4, Mandwani 30, a t Barot Mmdwnni; 5,
Bohani 30, a t Jok; 6, Bakhshtini 11, in the hills; 7, Totani 5, in
the hille; 8, Hamlsd 30, a t Jok H a m h i ; 9, Ahrani 10, a t a d
Doha; 10, B a n j ~ n i 5 , a t Barot; 11, Gazani 7, a t Barot
Mandwani; 1%)Mahemad~ni5, a t Barot Mandw~nl,-tntal 163.
Fazl Ali, chief of the Kasrenis, etates there are only l e men in No. 1;
he cells No. 3 Damanr, and eetimatea it a t 13; No. 4 a t 50; No. 6 a t 20 ;
No. 6 a t l a ; No. 7 at 1 0 ; No. 9 a t 10; No. 10 he calla Began1 8 ;
NO. 11 G a t h i , a t 10 to ]%,-total 194.
11.-The Khabdin sections are-1, Dilshsdhni 20, living at Kot b a r 8 n i ;
2, Mirani 8, a t Jok Nola ; 3, Mahamadiini 20, a t Kot geerini ; 4,
Kaimani 50, a t Koh Nala ; 5 , Sharani 6 ; 7, Gurija 5, in the hille ;
7, Chalgari 25, in the hills; 8, Jandani 10, in the hills; 9, Syadani
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5, in the hills ; 10, Shnhlnnl 25, a t Bir Hind ; 11, Shorrn~g3,
a t Sorjiiha; 12, Lalanl 25, a t Tibi ; 13, Isanl 15 ; 14, Joeiini 30,
in the hille,-total 368.
Fazl Ali says No. 1 numbers 40; No. 2, 12; No. 3, 15; No. 4 62; No. 5
he calla Sh~hbszani8 ; No. 6, 6 ; No. 10, 30 ; No. 11, 20 ; No. 18, 15 ;
No. 13, 25,-total 306.
111.-The Bhmrda sections are-1, Brohsni 80, living a t B B ~;I2, I n ~ y a t ~ u l
12, a t Koh Satra; 3, Makariinl 7, a t Rod Doha ; 4, Jamawinr 15,
a t BHU; 5, Sobani 15, a t Lahri ; 6, Moriidiini 25, at Kot Kesriini;
7, Laghiin1 40, a t Mitbwann; 8, Alanr 12, a t Kot Kasrsnr; 9,
Langwani 12, a t S h a m d a ; 10, Atani, 7 ; 11, A d m ~ n i40, at
Jok Bodii ; 12, Kapjiini 5 ; 13, H a l a t ~ n 35,
i a t Ratira,-total 305.
k'azl Ali puta No. 2 a t 1 5 ; No. 3 a t 10; No. 1 he calls Yiirmsni 80;
No. 4, 10 ;NO. 5, 12 ;No. 6, 30 ; No. 7, 62 ; No. 9, 32 ; No. 10 he calls
R a t ~ n i ;No. 11, 63; Nos. 12 and 13 are not mentioned, but mixed with
the Wwtiiinr section.
1V.-The Waeii~nisectione live in Darakaona, and ere-],
B i g h i 15 ;
2, Hurwiini 15 ; 3, Latfiini 17 ; 4, I s ~ a n i10,-total 57.
Fazl Ali does not divide this into sections a t all.
V. The Lagheri sections are,-1, Jalani 15 ; 2, Bador 17 ; 3, Lalani 23 ;
Doiini 26,-total 80.
This section is not mentioned at all by Fazl Ali.
V1.-The
J ~ r w i i rsections are-Jarwar
120, live in Jok Jiirwtir and
Kakra,-total 120.
Fazl Ali p u b thie section at 40 men.
VI1.-The Rnetsmani sections are-1, Rustam~ni80, living a t the Rorl~ati
ravine ; 2, Kosah 10, a t Salna; 3, Khandak 10, at Balna; 4,
Chura 10, at Chawani ; 5, Rahmani 6, a t Jok Rahm%ni,-total 116.
Fazl Ali puta No. 1 a t 30 ; No. 4, 40 ; No. 5, 8,-total 58. Grand
Total 1,109. Fazl Ali's total is 1,160.
Minchin's list differs so much from the above that I think i t will be
best to give it separately.
d

f 1. Yiirwiini of Bhlti
...
2. Hambni of Hamalwiilii

...

...
...

...

3. BalwHni of Bhiiti
...
4. HamUnT of 8.M
...
6. 8ulBni of Kevdi
...
Ruetemiini
of
Gornali
...
6.
, 7. Daneani of Ditto
a
8. LukSni of Lukini
...
...
19. LnkHni of Toriwala
, 10.
KolHtfini of Jok Tibi ...
...
, 11. IPgSri of Tat.
12. AdarnHni of Jok Bfidii
6 13. ShalBni of Berhind
...
14. Sorani of Jok Chhri
15. Koee of Jok Sona
...
.9 16. Weeiiani of Khoan
17. Mandr&ni of Jok Bist ~ a n d w i i n i
. 18. Mandhi of Khowen ...
19. MirLni of Jok Nokwslf
...
20. Bulchiini of Bulchani ...
...
21. Chaora of Nari
-22. Dilshdiini of Rot ~ s s r & i
...

'

'

...
...
...

...

...

...

...
...
...
...

,

...

T O TL ~

...
...

.

...
...
...
...
...

...
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140
60
22
20
15
17
12
10

Bruce's
Section
11

pf

11

I

No. 8

I

8

VII
I

3

SO
70
70
100
4Q
20
20
40

180
10
15
30
60
120

--

-

1,081

B1

PI
91
I)

V
I1
VII
IV
I

11
2

I

4
12

31

I1

2

19

II

11
lo

...

1. B.kha&nl of Dudorb1
Ditto ...
3. E & M n i of Korirnli
2 4. J d n i of
Ditto
...
...
6. T o t h i of
Ditto
6. K v m i n l of lhtto
0
7. Y&rar&nlof B h i t l
8. Bow&nl of Vihowa Pmr
..,
. 9. ShiUnI: of 8etre
10. Sukiiai of X t b w s n
11. Tindinr of Ditto
,12. 8hidgni of Setm
1. JoeSni of

...

',

...
...

a-

...
...
...

LI

4
A

I
$
.C

60

.9

z

2

( 1. Sukini of Daolatwde

.........

60
30

a0

80
... 30
... 220
... 200
... 260
... 30

...
...
...

7
4

-

...
...

...
...
...

41)

60
la0

30

200
...
15
30

...

TOTAL
GRANDTOTAL

I
I1

6

-

... 100

...

11

No. 6

40
40

...
...
,..

Be

I

VII

100

... 1,060

...
..,
...

19

...

TOTAL

. JIrwir of Jok Biidoo
3. Bakriini of Shidf w i l i
I. Tengra of Tangn
5. Admani of Lagh6ri
6. Suliinl of Tibi
7. Pehur of Pehnr
8. Jiirwir of Jok Boga

Broca'r
&tion

... -

... 696
... 2,726
---..

Van Cortlandt says the Kasrania of the plains are estimated at about
8 or 900 men. " One-half of these inhabit Kot Kaerlrni. Jhara, Pehtir, and
" other villages in the Sanghar divieion ; the other half live along the foot of
"the hille in (Kiria or Joks) temporary villagee. The b ! m ~ n r of
s the hills
" are estimated .at about 500 men ; they are divided into several eects, each
" having one or more headmen, as follows :" 1st.-Kumsn~, about 150 men. These live within the Kaora pass, and are
" addicted to thieving ; they also join the Bozdars in moot of their
"marauding excursione. The headmen of this sect are Mita and
" Miina.
2nd,-Jarwiini, about 160 men, inhabiting the Bhatr paae and the hills
"oppoeite. These are divided into two parties, one under Bmar and
" the other under Bakhsha and Thnga The first inhabit the B b t i
l i pass, and are on amicable terms with the Kasranie of the ploine.
" They are an orderly set. The second live further in, and are of
" predatory habite, and generally act in concert with their neigh" boure in the Keora pass.
" 3rd.-Kwriinis under Hillum Khrn, about 30 men, living ineide the
'(
Lithra pass ; are a thievish aet.
" 4lA.-Lukhani,
about 60 men, with Lakha Kban a t their head, live within
f' the Sebd and Mitwahan passee. Y i i d Khan, the leader of the
" foray against Fateh Kban, was a Lukhani.
" 5th.-Vastiani and Cbndia, from 25 to SO men, live inside the Bagoh
" pass; the heads of this sect are Fatha and Ali; the latter ie given
" to plundering.
" GtA.-Vasil~ni and Lahni, inhabit tbe hills inside the Vihowa paas. They
" are estimated a t from 60 to 80 men ; the headmen are Mabomad
111

and Brabnm. The latter is the most influential of the two, and
c' ie a noted marauder."
From Vihowa to the Kaora pass, the Kasranla, both ineide the hills and
the Dera I s h m ~ i lKhan district, are estimated a t from 250 to 300 men,
According to the Census Report of 1868, there are 376 Kaerani souls
in the Dera Ishmall Khhn district, and 2,938 in the Dera Gbazi ; total
3,314 in the plains ; of these, about one-third only, or 1,105, are adult males,
the rest being women and children.
There ie of course very little data to go on in estimating the number
of this tribe in the hills. Van Cortlandt says that i t is 500 fighting men,
Pollock 750, Minchin 1,050, and Bruce about 373, or on an average 668.
But the average of the estimates given by the above authorities of tile
fighting strength of those living in the plains is 1,668, or 683 more than
the actual amount, which is only 1,105, so that if we also reduce the average of the estimates of the hill Kasrenia by one-third, we shall probably be
nearer the truth. Thus 444 will be tbe number of the hill Kasrani fighting
men, and 1,105 of those of the plains ; total 1,549.
The following are the Kasrar~i passes-Khaona,
Barhand, Kohaad,
Bhathi, Rorhsli, Litra, Mathw~han,Baja, Vihowa, K u i r or Kiira.
The following list of K a s r ~ n i villages in the Dera G h ~ z idistrict is
furnished by Mr. Fryer, Settlement Officer :Kot Kaerani.
Rind w al i.
Jok Bada.
Thata.
Bhatianwali.
B e r t.~
Riishiali.
Chuta Mar Gata.
Tibi. .
Hamalwali.
Khetrsnwal'i.
Barul Madrani.
I n the Dera Ishmeil K b a ~ ldistrict their villages areDaolat wala.
Laghari.
Tibi.
Jok Bindu.
Pihar.
Jok Shadiwiila.
Jok Boga.
Tnngra.
I n the hills their principal villages are Bzrt.1 and Korianli, and they
live principally about the Vihowa, Litra, and Mithawan passes.
The Kaarilnis have large herds of camels grazing on the sandy plain
between Kot Kasr&n~ and Vihowa, which affords good pasturage;
and o large portion of the tribe reside in small detached ternpora1.y
villagee along the foot of the hills near the mouth of the passes, into
which they take their cattle for water, and are on good terms with their
own fraternity in the hills. A poi-tioo of the tribe also cultivate land near
the river irrigated by wells.
I n former times, when the Vihowa route through their country mas
frequented by traders from K&bal and Ghszni, the chiefs of the KasrBnls
received a transit duty of about la rupee for each loaded camel.
The Kasrenls are the most northern tribe of all the Raloches. They are
said to be descended from one Kasra Rhind Bnloch. Very little seeme to
be known of their history before annexation. They are always described as
a very predatory race, but of their feuds, kc., there is no information.
When tbe Maltan outbreak took place, and Lieutenant Edanrdes took
the field against Dimell Jfalraj, Mita Khan, tllc Knsrani Cllicf, took posses11

KhS
,ion of the furt of Jlrmgroh, ~ a ejected
d
tho L)iw~n'o governor. He then
quietly waited to see llow events would turn out,,pre red to act bim p u t
rrccordingly, and when he saw the ecale turning in evor of the British

g

Government, he offered his service8 to Lier~tenantEdwardes.
On annexation, he was confirmed in the grant. which he bd enjoyed
under former Oovernmenb, which he seems to have done little to deeerve,
for he winked a t r a i b and petty robberies by the hill portion of bio tribee
and by hi. neighbours the Bozbrs, till, u we h
e betbr q l v i n t e d
with the border, and mtiefied of his ability to check raids on hie portion of
the frontier, we obliged him to do so in consideration of his light ~seesernent
and money allowances. He wae hand-and-glove with the Bozdamwhen
they lifted cattle from the Sanghar plain. At last their conduet
00
bad that, early in 1853, Major Nicholson, the Deputy Comrniesioner of Dehra
I~hrnailKhan, euggmted that the lCasrHnb in the plains ohould be'held
reeponsible for the good conduct of their brethren in the hills. The matter
being referred for the opinion of Mr. Van Cortlandt, that ofticer, after
consultation with Mita Khiin, stated that it would not I>e just to compel
Mita Khan to take charge of the passee between the Litra and Kaom,
ae the country opposite them was not inhabited by his tribe, and he
could not exercise that control over them that he could over the pesses from
Sangher to Litra, where the villages of his tribe run parallel with the hills,
and cultivation extends to the mouth of the p m .
However, as there seemed no alternative, Mita Kbiin proposed that he
be allowed to entertain a Jemadar and 25 Sowm, and a Jernadar and 30
footmen, to enable him to take upon himself the reeponeibi1it.y of the whole
of the
(with the exception of the Kaora), and he agreed to bind
himself to put down marauding, and to resfore whatever might be taken
through these passes. This plan Mr. Van Cortlandt considered reasonable,
considering the position of the passes and the extent of country he would
have to look after.
For the pmses already under his care, Mita Khan waa allowed a redaction in the rent of his lands to the extent of Rs. 400 pcr annum,
which he again made over to the cultivators under him, beeides taking
little or not-hiog from thme cultivating in the immediate vicinity of the
passee. This system was in force under the Sikh Government, and was
continued by Mr. Van Cortlandt.
It appears that this plan was eventually sanctioned in a modified form,
and Mita Khan was held responsible for all the pseees from Kot b a n i
to Vibowa, he receiving an allowance of Bs. 500 per snnum.
But the tribe, being divided aud s c a t t e d in their eeparate jurisdictime,
as before stated, soon became disorganized, and raids and other crimes were
perpetrated on the Kasrani border, which bmught down on them the anger
of Government, who mere subsequently obliged to d o p t wvere messores
against them. The worst of these outrages was the celebrated attack on
Dera Fateh, of which 1 take the following account from Major Nicholson's
report.
It appears that one Nanak Mal, a Government watcher over the cotton
crop of Yiiaaf K hsn, Kssrani, disappeared from the village of Dmlatw~lji,
(in which Y a ~ Khiin
f
had land) in November 11151. Yikaf Khan himself
a t the foot of thc hills, opporesided in rt little village called Y-f-k+Jok
site Daolatw~li,closc to the mouth of thc K ~ r apirss.
YOL. 11.
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Mr. Sirneon, the Aesistsnt Commissioner, having

reason to beliepe

that fhe wataher had been made away with by Y O d Khan, ordered
the Thrnndar of Girang t o seize him; but the T h a n a a r , unable to find
yasaf, writ in hie brother Mahamad instead, who was put in prison.
On the 17th of February 1852, Mahamad attempted to eacape from
the jail, and hurt himself so badly in leaping from the wall that he
died on the 529th of the aame month. His body wae removed to his
v i l l w , and after b u y i n g it Yiieaf went off to the hills, accompanied
by all the Kaarinis of his village, and commenced exerting himself
raise his tribe in the bills ageinst Qovernment. The Thiiniidiir of (&rang
reported all this to Mr. Simon, but he did not a t fimt apprehend any.
thing more eerious than cattle-lifting. On the 16th March, Mr. Simon
left Dera for Drsband with Sir H. Lawrence; the Tbansdar was not
swam of this, and consequently hie report of the 15th, stating that
mattere had asenmed a more serious appearance, and that troops were required to protect Dera Fateh Khan, did not reach Mr. Simwn till the evening of the 18th, thirty-eix hour0 after the attaok had been made.
It appears that the Kasfinie, about 300 foot and 40 horse, started $om
the Kiira pass, where they had bcen assembled for two days previously, at
sunset on the evening of the 16th, and marching between the posta of
Gorwali and Vihowa, arrived a t Dera Fateh Khiin a t early dawn on the 17th.
The force a t the police rjhtion consisted of 14 sowars and 19 foot, and
6 of the police establishment, 16 being absent on duty, and 9 having been
lent on the occaaion by the Governor of the fort of Girang. This force
wss not etrong enough to offer much opposition, and the Kasrlnie plundered such portion of the bazar as was not under fire from the station for an
hour, and then retreated with the loss of three killed and one prisoner,
carrying with them most of the cattle belonging to the village. The
amount of plunder obtained from the bazar was vary trifling, ss the townspeople had previouely, in anticipation of an attack, deposited all their most
valuable property in the police station.
The Kmriinis took a more southerly direction in their retreat than that
by which they bad advanced, making for the road between Vihowa and
Thata (the two most northerly gosh in the Dera Ghgzi Khiin district),
to both of which the Thiin~darlost no t i e in despatching intelligence;
and collecting such people of the country as were willing to assist, followed
himself in pursuit of the plunderers.
He was joined by about 40 cavalry from the two outposts mentioned
above, near the village of Tibiwala, 7 miles to the southward of Vihowa.
He had with him 9 horse and SO foot from the fort of Girang, and Mahamad
Khiin, headman of the village of Vihowa, and Kaora Khsn of Tibi, with about
30 horse and the aame number of foot between them.
The Kaertinis had taken up a strong position behind an embankment,
where they were out of fire. The Thanadfr and people of the country
were for employing the footmen to drive them out betbre making use of
the cavalry ; but the Naib Risaldar of the 4th P a n j ~ bCavalry present,
insisted on charging them at once, which he did, but after a most
gallant attempt was repulsed with the loss of the Jamadnr and three
men, and three horses killed, and six men and nine horses wounded. The Kasranis then pursued their retreat to the hills without fi~rther
molestation, entering thc Litra pass, which is about 8 miles to the
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~ u t h ~ v o rofd the Ktim, from which they hul id,
and lmriog
over in their advance and retreat up-&
of 60 m i l a of gm-d.
af"f;.
mad Khan, Khetdn, of Vihowa,
the only man of the couotq r h o .ccompanied the cavalry in their charge, but considering tbe -tore d the
ground, the villagere cannot be conridered culpable for holding bmk from
the desperate attempt made by the cavalry.
On the morning of the 19th Major Nicholson reached VihowP k t b Sir
H.Lawrence; on the 2lst, acting on intelligence received, he wre -bled
to seize 33 of the Jahgngira Kasrhnls and % of the hill on- ; eome of these
men were afterwards recognized u llaving been with the plundering p q
on the 17th) a few articlea found on them having also been proved to
have been taken from the bazar on that occasion.
Mita Khiin, the Chief, did not join in the foray, becaw he hod b much
a t stake in the plaine to commit himself openly agminst Government ; but
he did not exert his influence to prevent it, and he sent no intimation of the
gathering or intentione of his tribe to any of oar frontier offioers or poeb.
On being t a d by Major N i c h o h n with bio cnlpble neglect, he attempted
to deny that he p o e d any influence among h u trih; or knew an
of their intentions, but on i t being recalled to hie recollection that e h
&own his influence a few yeam rsgo by la n g siege to Dera Pateh Khan
a t the head of his tribe, and being to1 that he must be either mith'or
against Government openly, he changed hie tone, and the next day aa an
earnest of his intentions sent in two mountaineers whom he had been required
to seize, and promised to capture moreOf the hill chiefs, the principal ones in the foray were Mita of Mala,
Bakhsha of Bajol, apd Bakheha of Birot; the first of theee wae badly
wounded in the head by a sword-cut. Umar Khan, of the Biti pass, did
not accompany the expedition, having a well and some land in the Saoghar
dietrict.
Major Nicholmn considered the infliction of summary punishment on
the Kmriinis desirable in every point of view ; but he thought the chaetisement of much a poor hill tribe, thinly scattered over a very rugged country,
and without anything deserving the name of a village, extremely difficult.
I n the meantime, he considered that the strength of the p t a of Vihowa
and Thate ehould be increased ta 50 cavalry each, with a eufficient number
of foot, to enable the whole of the mva1 to take the field in an emergency ; and that a post should be emtab ished a t Daolatwala, of the eame
strength aleo, that at least 100 infantry should be left a t Dera Feteh
Khan to re-aaeure the people, who were much alarmed and inclined to forenke their homes for some place of greater eecurity. Until Y a d Khan wae
wptured or killed, or heavy retribution inficted on the KeerHnI tribe, he did
not coneider i t safe to relax these precautionary measures.
Annexed is a list of killed and wounded on the part of the lice and
people of the county, and a etatement of loss sustained by the & m e uld
villagem of Dere Fateh Khan, furnished by themselves.
KtUcd.-Police
home 4; foot 1; Mir Khiin, headman of village of
Natk~nii,1 ; total 6.
IPounded.-Police horse 1; foot 53; total 3
Police home killed, % ; wounded 5l ; villager's horse killtxl, 1.
Owing to Major Nicbolson'r repreeentatione, a force, nuder Brigadier
Hodgson, consisting of 400 men of the Panjab Infantry and 400 of the
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6th Police Battalion, marched from Pehar, 13 miles on the Batr pme, at
10 P. Y. on the night of the I l t h April 1853.
It reached tho mouth of the pass exactly a t daybreak on the following
morning, and found the enemy (who had evidently received information
of ita sppmaoh) in poeition behind breastworks on the hille on either eide.
They were, however, soon driven off by the skirmiehera, and the colamn
a d v a and
~ d e s t e d Biiti and other villagessituate about a mile inside
the p w , the loee be~ngtrifling, 1 killed and 7 wounded.
The house of the Malik of one of these villages, u m a r by name, and
of hie son Abdala, who held aloof from the plundering of the tribe, were
spared by Major Nicholson's desire. The troops commenced their return
march to Pehar a t 9 P. M.
The inhabitante of the Kasrfini Jok (or temporary villages), of Roda Tiha,
Hamliini, Kakarwdi, and Rustamiini in the plains near the pass joined the
enemy on the approach of the force, which therefore burnt their villagee.
The villages of Syad Yasaf Khiin and ad mi in^, in the same quarter, the
inhabitante of which remained peaceably in their homes, were not molested.
The effects of this expedition were to put a etop to all but petty offences.
After a short time Yfisaf Khan died, and his son Karm Diid was afterwards
pardoned and permitted to return to his village on the security of Nawab
Faojdar Khnn of Dera Isbmsil, who is connected with the Kasriinis by
marriage.
Mita Khsn wae employed by General Chamberlain in the campaign
against the Bozdiira in 1857, to keep open his communications and aaeist in
the destruction of villages. But he was never trusted, and i t was only
after the capture of the Khanband that any attempt waa made to use
him.
Mita Khsn died in 1861, and was succeeded by his son Fazl Khiin, a lad
then about 14 yeare of age. As there wss no one man of sufficient importance and probitg in the tribe to whom the office of guardian could be
confided, it wae thought advisable to make Ahmad Yar Khan, the lad's fatherin-law, one of the principal guardians, associating Kaora Khiin of Tibi,
Mosalim Khan, and Naorang Khan, three of the principal headmen of the
tribe, with him, in case their services should be required to check aggressions
on the part of membere of their several aections of the tribe. This arrangement proved a complete failure ; none of the guardians showed any interest
in their young charge, but each, on the contrary, endeavoured to arrogate to
himself the position and influence of the chief. The lad mas in consequence
neglected, and left to amociata with inferiors, taught to smoke churrus,
and v e n d all hie time in eport.
Ln March'1863 Captain Minchin reported tohatfor some time past he had
reoeived continual reporb of the very unsatisfactory state of affairs existing
in the Kaeriin~tribe, owing to the minority of the young chief Fazl Khnn,
and the eflorta made by theguardians to keep him in a state of pupilage
while tbey used his power to their own advantage. He therefore thought
it necessary to proceed in person to Mangrota to investigate the case.
H e then brought to notice that the Kasrani Chief received an allowance of
Rs. 600 per annum in cash for the responsibility of the passes fiom Sanghar to
Vihowa, and that the late Chief Mita Khiin also received the lease of the Jera.
atete, subject to the payment of rent when the estimated profit of the eetate
exceeded Rs.462-12-6 per aunum, on a life tenure.

It wns q ~ ~ iclear
t e tllnt tliia motley p a n t md 'jagir' were lot11m d e ape.
cinlly in favor of 1Lc chief in cousidcration of hL undertaking the ch.gs
these pnrsees, leaving to him to make h i own mrrongemenb with the members
of his clan. But aa the 'ja,oir' grant was made in commutrtion of
old Sikh grant of grain, which wae divided amonget the membere of tbie
tribe, and was not eolely the appurtenance of the chief, tbe Jam I n i m
always been regarded as a bone of contention between the chief
bis clansmen, and the euhject of many bitter disputes.
Formerly the Chief Mita Khan had the leaw of the tract k n o m M~
g o t Kasrrrni, paying the Government demand on it, viz., h.409, and
receiving from the sub-proprietors a emall sum in cash, a m 4 on he
cnltivated portion of the estate, and averaging about Re. 900.
At the laat revision of settlement made with Mita Khm, i t wm ~ g e d
that he should lease the lands direct to the actual proprietom, he con=nting
to this on condition of his receiving clear in crsh Rs. 400 for tbe charge of
the passes, Hs. 100 being paid to the tribe, Rs. 462 on account of tbe Jam
Inam, and Hs. 20 to be paid by the tribe; total Re. 882 per ennum. He
mas induced to agree to this arrangement I)y his son-in-law, Ahrnad Yer
Khsn, a wily intriguing man, of whom he s W terribly in awe, and who, m
it subsequently transpired, appropriated to hin own use the RB.100 which woe
to be divided amongst the tnbe.
This agreement was ratified before Captain Minchin, who had then b n
but a short time previouely placed in tempomry charge of the dietrict, and
who did not perceive the miechief of this agreement, which virtually broke
off the connectien between the chief and hie tribe, and made him a etipendhry
of Government, receiving from Government a gratui ty for performing
certain duties, which in his original poeition he could easily have done, but
under the altered etate of affaire made him dependent for its fulfilment on
the p o d will of men in no way bound to him by any ties but of a mercenary
nature. Fortunately the severe p~inishrnent received by the Bozdar tribe
in 1857 operated as a check on the perpetration of the more heinous
crimes, which the influence of these chiefs would have been p w e r k to
prevent.
Captain Minchin ascertained that the young chiefs patrimonial estate
consisted of a few barren acres on the right of the frontier 4 from Kot
Kaariini to Vihoma, where the water from the hill s t r e a m eeldom or never
reached. The estate consisted of 76 acres, aseessed at
3-14-11, or
7 pie per acre. H e bad alw, two wella leased to tenants a t Nari, the value
of which wae estimated a t Re. 40 a year. Independent of the Government
allowance for the charge of the pasees, he had absolutely no private property
whatever. The Jara eetate was on1 graneed to his fither on a life tenure,
a3d it wm entirely carried away by t e river in 1861.
Having aesembled the principal membere of the tribe, and explained to
them fully all the facts of the case, Captain Minchin then seked them individually whether they were willing to eseiet their chief, and would q p e
to return to the former mode of paying their revenue through the chief.
All the headmen, who chiefly benefited by the c n m n t srrongernente, at once
refused to return to the old eystem, objecting to tbe loee of pmfite and restraint to which they would be subjected, aa they could not remove their
grain until the appraisement had been effected ; while the tribe at large
agreed to any arrangement that would benefit their c h i d Captain Minchin
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then mommended, na the Kasriinis living inside the hills were the really
rnponsible persons for the esfety of the passes, that the sum of Re. 150
should be paid to them from the Government allowance, leaving Ra. 960 for
the young ohief, which, with his own private property and the lease on half
rates of the J a m estata, would raise his income to about Rs. 450.
This propoeal was approved by His Honor the Lieutenant Governor, and
in July 1885 Captain Minchin again reported that all the headmen of
every section of the tribe residing on the Kot Kasriin~estate had agreed
and signed a deed to the effect that they would pay the young chief
Re. 1,000 s year, out of which he would arrange for the payment of
the Government demand, whether increased or not a t ensuing settlements.
I n carrying out this plan, he was greatly aesieted by Ahmad Ytir Khiio,
without whose co-operation, he admib, he should not have succeeded. This
man, i t will be remembered, was formerly greatly opposed to the young
chief, whose father-in-law he is, but he turned over a new leaf and worked
heartily to establish the position of his son-in-law in the tribe.
The young chief's income would then consist of a grant of Re. 500 a
year for the charge of the several passes in the KasrHui country, of which,
however, he had to make large grants to the members of his tribe residing in
the hills, through whom the safety of the passes is ensured. He had eix
"bargirs" in the frontier militia, which gave him about Rs. 30 a month,
or Rs. 360 a year. He only possessed two small farms in his own right, the
profits of which a t the outside were not to be more than Rs. 100 a year. Hia
income on these several accounte therefore amounted to about Re. 1,960,
out of which he had to pay the Government demand assessed nn the Kot
Kesriini estate, and the grants to his clansmen for looking after the passes ;
thie latter sum, including granta to headmen of sections and others to eucourage cultivation aud for good services rendered, was not to be less than
Ra. 500 a year, and Captain Minchin strongly advocated the retention of
the Government demand assessed on this estate a t its former amount, viz.,
Re. 417, which would leave the young chief a yearly rental of about
Rs. 1,043 per annum, to enable him to support his position as chief, while
any increase in the demand would decrease his income and render his position critical. This proposal was also sanctioned.
It will be remembered that Kaora Khgn of Tibi was one of the beadmen
who strove by every means in his power to undermine the authority of
the young chief and arrogate it to himself. H e was a man of great wealth
and influence, and succeeded most effectually a t first, till Captain MinchinJs
attention was called to the disorganised state of the tribe, and i~~troduced
the remedial measures detailed above. These arrangement8 did not at a11
chime with Ksora Khgn's views, and he became a disaffected man, and it
was not long before be committed himself.
I n the beginning of September 1868, Lieutenant Grey, Deputy Commissioner, Dera Ishmiiil, ascertained during the investigation of a case of bribary
against Hira Sing, Tehsildar of Kolgchi, that one Khair Shah, who was in
1862 supposed to have accidentally shot himself at Yakiib's well near Tibi
with the gun of Kaora KhHn's son, Jahtinflr Khiin, was in fact shot by
Jahrngjr Khgn himself, and that through unsparing bribery Kaora had sueceded in procuring the suppression of the case by the Tehsildlr Saltgn
Mahmfid Khan, Khetrgn, and the Tehsildlr Hirn Sing. Lieutenant Grey
on this determined to proceed unexpertedl! to the spot and arrest J u l ~ l n g i r

Y bin, and then, havil~glent Kaora Kbfin and othsra who w e n likely to
prove obstructive to the enquiry s e r m the river to Lei., b pmeced ria
tbe investigation in pereon.
He took Kala Khan Bahadar, h i s of Kola~hi, and came rowan m
eaort in a separate boat, and with his few aervanta, orderlies, md ~ t e m
io his own boat, etarted on tbe evening of the 9th November with the
rrvowed intention of proceeding to Leia to investigste a murder that had
o t x u ~ ~ ethere,
d
but intending to land in the early morning a t YnLubDrWCU,
which ie opposite Leia, and take all part& by rurprise, thin king, he
thought, the only way to prevent the absconding of tbe criminal, or the
supyreesion of the evidence. However, i t appeara tbat from the time tbat
thie crime came out in the KolQhi investigatione, Kaora Khsn bad been
warned and advieed to protect himself.
The boat containing Kala Khan and hie sowam fell behind during the
night, and towards morning Lieutenant Grey's boat waa moored a t Fatch
Kh5n to await i t ; when i t appeared in sight be etarted again for Yakab'e well,
wbich waa about half an hour further down the river. But the river branchm
a t Fateh Khin, dividing upon a long island, which a t that eeoson (Septemk r ) was just hidden under water, and by some miataLe Kala Khhn'e boat
followed the enst channel, which leads to the left or Leia bank, and even
when they found their mistake, pursued that course, hoping to be able to
get acrose into the right channel, instead of having t o t m k the boot back
against the stream; consequently, while Lieutenant Grey supposedthem
immediately behind him, and expected them every momeut throughout tbe
morning, they did not arrive till late at night.
Lieutenant Grey, seeing that hie eecort did not come up, and fearful that
delay might upset his plan, landed, and a t once sent to erred J a b r a t Tibi,
3 miles off, at the eame time keeping under hie own eurveillenoe d a b , who
mas a t his well, and Kaora Khsn and his agent M-, who ha pened to be in
the fielde of his own well, close to Yakfib's. He tben m ~ot to collect the
various witnesses to the murder from the vilhgea round. Meanwhile the
day wore, and the guard not arriving, he was unable ta send off Kaora, Y&ab,
and Masa, as he had intended, and they, being emboldened by seeing him
unprotected, determined, as evening drew on, to bring mattere to a &is.
Lieutenant Grey saw all. thie, but ee he remarked in hie report, " to with'' draw from my attempt waa a step not to be contemplated ; t o retain
"my prisoner and Kaora and the othete that I had under eurveillanca
through the night waa impossible ;" eo determining to endeavour to my
the matter through, he ordered Kmra and the ot hem to mount, retaining
Jahingir, the prieoner, before whom the in uiry mlurt be c o n d a d , and
sent them to the boats under charge of t e Manah~eand orderliee t.bat
were with him, to whom he gave such arms ss he had, and remained with
a writer and Jahiingir Khin, and proceeded with the inveetktion.
On the way to the boata Kaora Khin wre met b one Mirbsz at h e
head of a acore of horaernen, and they all $ l o ~ b r k u m m p n i d by
a large concourse of footmen, and surprieed an wrrounded Lieatenant Grey
in tbe village. Their demeanour was a t k t threatening, bat Kmm maintained a tone of mpect, mere1y insiding on the n t ~ ~ ~fori q , own d e 9 ,
of Lieutenant GIPJ?. accompanying him to tbe hills. There being no
help for it, Lieutenant Grey mounted and ~ d e todTibi, where haJf an
hour sufficcd to put all the families and property of the rebela on the m d ,
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and then they marched tbrough the ni ht, reaching the h o t of the hills
*bout 3 A. u. ; there N a r Mahamad fbetr8u was occupying the Bhatl
with a efrong gathering, but unfortunately another pursuer, Joda
&hi. Dmtir of Babba, attacked the party near the mouth of the pas,
and turned i t off from it, so Kmra ghiin took hie prisoner in by a emall
p w which joined i t further up, beyond where Nfir Mahamad was posted.
Kaom Khen, Khet~an,Thiinadiir of Jaliiwali, arrived about this time, and
the parsuit became hot, but Kaora Khhn, whose arrangeme~~ts
were commendable, kept Lieutenant Grey in advance and covered the retreat, threatening,
if brought to bay, to kill him first, and then sell his life dearly, wbich
threat of course kept the pureuers a t a distance. Meanwhile Mehr Shah,
a priest of the Baloches, sent to the Bozdiirs to close the exit from the
K a a r ~ n country,
i
and Karim Diid Khsn and NUTMahsmad Khan, Kasrsnis,
and Fad Khan, chief of the tribe, and the principal Kasranis of Mangrota
and that neighbourhood, joined actively in the pursuit.
n his party were brought to bay some 13 miles
Finally, Kaora K h ~ and
beyond %ti, and after considerable negotiations with Siiltsn Mahmad gave
i t up as hopelem, and released Lieutenant Grey iu the eveniug on condition
of his people retiring. Thie accordiugly wns done, and the party got safe
that mght to Litra, whence next day Lieutenant Grey proceeded to meet
Mr. Beckeft, Assistant Commissioner, who had come with the 1st Panjab
Cavalq to join in the pursuit.
Dunng the day that he was in restraint, Lieutenant Grey mas hardpressed for terms,but he succeeded in turning the matter off by expressing
his conviction that the Commissioner would ratifjt no conditions tbat he
made, and Kmra Kban had to content himself with a promise that all
the grain then in his houee would be seut him, and, as be pressed it, that
Government should be informed of his contrition, and lastly that, in the
event of Government summoning him, he should have z safe conduct, or
that if Government refused, he should be informed; he said that he on his
part would commit no farther outrage.
Meanwhile, on the news of t bis outrage reaching Dera Ishmail, the 1st Panjab Cavalry under Captain Vivian, accompanied by Mr. Beckett, a t once turned
out and marched towards Vihowa, making Miran, 33 miles, by the morning,
but before they could get further, intelligence reached that Lieutenant Grey
had been given up, and so, except one troop which was ordered i n t o Tibi,
the regiment returned. The 1st Panjgb Infantry under Captain Keen,
and the 4th under Colonel Hood, were embarked in boats, and tbe latter
had actually started before the news of Lieutenant Grey's release arrived.
Lieutenant Grey returned to Dera on the evening of the 13th, and on the 14th
the Commissioner, Colonel Graham, accompanied by Lieutenant Grey, escorted
by a company of infantry, went down in boats to Tibi to take steps for the
capture of Kmra Khiin. Sultan Mahamad of Vihowa was deputed to induce' the chiefs of the neighbouring tribes to refuse him an asylum. Kalil
Khiin and Naorang Khgn, Gandehpars, had meanwhile been despatched by
Lieutenant Grey, immediately on his release, into the hills a t the head of the
Oshtargnas to cut off his retreat. They followed him lip to the Zmara
boundaries, but he managed to escape them by a ruse.
Having failed to secure the rebel by these means, the Commissioner now
deputed Gholam Hasan Khin Alizai with Siil tiin Mahamad Khcttlsiinto " set
" before him his positioll, and induce or comprl Ililn to corne io." Kaorn
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Khan received the deputation a t the head of 100 men, but, rRer a low
conference, they utterly failed in their object H a v i ~ gthlu fibd a .mod
time, the Commiseioner summoned the t r i k to his ewutrncc. Hlo a l l opm
reeponded to. From the north the Ostafinam brought 600 men, and were laced
under the Orndehpur Chief, Kalii Khhn, and there came a h 180 rbrr
home and foot.under Mahamad Gal, and 120 M i ~ Khelr,
n
and from tbe south
the Bodare came 1,000 strong, followed b the Hadinn10 700, Laode 400,
To these forces wae entrusted the duty of b ockding the hill Kasrfin~oon
the north, south, and west. The principal men of the plain K u r l o r war.
also eummoned, and ordered to bring in the criminal under the following
penalties :-(lad.)
Forfeiture of allowanoee for guarding the hill purer.
(end.) Confiscation of etanding crope as a fine. (3rd.) Deportation of the
plain chiefs to Dera G b z I Khan. (4th.) Blockode of the hill portion of
the hill tribe.
The chiefs a t once took up their responeibilitiee, and collecting thek clane
men in the plains, entered the hills, and returned in a few days with S2
familiee, including about 40 women and children belongin to the rebels.
The Kasranis were again despatched to the hills to pe orm the eseential
duty of bringing in Kaora Khan, and with them were mmciated, IM adrieero
and supportere on the part of Government, a chief of the Kcmahe with 50
men, and one of the G o r c h ~ n ~with
e the same number. The trilw returned
again, after some days, with five of the principal rebelo, but with the
intelligence that Kaora K h h , hie eon, and othem, escorted by about 80 of
the hill Kasrsnie, had eecaped beyond thz Kala Boh, and sought shelter
with the Mass Khels.
To guard against such escape, or to make such shelter more difficult,
the Commiseioner bad proclaimed a reward of Re. 10,000 on the heah
of the four principal rebels, and to provide the meom of payment of the reward, of feeding the tribes who had we~mbled,and of meeting the fines
which would hereafter be infiicted on the criminale, the moveable property
of Kaora Khgu and of a few of hie chief abettore had been eeired and
sold, producing upwards of Be. 20,000.
Thie pressure being continued, Painda Khtin, the chief of the Ma=
Khels, st laat brought Kaora Khiin into Mangrota, and delivered him up to
Captain Pandeman on the 27th October. A darbu wm then held by the
Commiesioner, a t which he thanked the assembled cbiefe and distributed
the following rewards :3.
1,000
fighting
men..
.
%,600
To the Bo&m who brought
7 00
,I
... 2,000
I)
Hadiinb
,,
400
,,
1,000
,, Liinds
J,
500
,, ... 1,000
,, V e h t a r h a ,,
I)
700
50
,, K o w
)I
leo
,, . .. 750
,, Biibars
IJ
i eo
,, . 750
Mian Khele ,,
100
IJ
*'*
300
,, Eeots
?)
60
1,
... 300
,, Gorchinie ,,
50
,,
500
,, Niitkinie ,,
44)
,
'.. eoo
,, Gandehpiire ,,
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and at the same time the following
oE tbe tribes :-

" Khillnts"

were bestowed on the chiere

...
...

Jams1 Khan (LagHrij
Kalii Khen (Gandapiir)
Paenda Khan (Miisa Khel)
...
Ashak KhHn (Bozdar)
...
Naorang Khan (Gandapfir)
...
O h o l ~ mHaidar Khan (Liind)
...
..
Gholsm Haidar Khan (Khosa)
ZamHn Shah (Syad)
...
.
R8mzii.n Khan (Vshtarana)
Fateh Kl~iiu(Cshtarsna)
...
Mahamad Gal, Akhunz~da(Babar) . . .
Mehr Shah (Syad)
.
Nihcrlan Khan (Bozd~r)
..Fnzl hlobamnd Khan (Mian Khel) ..
Wad6 Kbsn (B&bar)
...
Ptirdil K ~ B L(Mian
I
Khel)
.
A Risaldar (1st Panjab Cavalry)
..,
A SubadHr (1st P a n j ~ bInfantry) .. .

.
..
..

.
..

Rn.
500
500

500
400
400
40 0
40 0
300
300
300
300
250

200
150
150
150
100
100

The political expenses of the above force amounted in round numbers to
Rs. 15,000, and this sum, as well as the Rs. 10,000 reward, was charged
to the criminal0 aud to the Kasraui tribe generally, and the cost of the
" Khillats " to the Government.
A bittef blood-feud has existed for many years between the hill Kasranis
and their neighbours, the Bozdars, which every now and then breaks out
afresh and gives a good deal of trouble to the local authorities. The difficulty is in preventing the Kasranis in the plains from assisting their
kinsmen in the hills; and it is only by enforcing the responsibility of the
chief and his headmen that it can Le done. It is, however, altagether a clan
quarrel, and neither of the tribes bear any ill-will towards the Government.
I n July 1869 a raid mas made by a body of Kasranis and Ushtariinas
(residents of British territory) on the Bozdars beyond the frontier, in revenge for the murder of three Kasranis by men of the Bozdtir tribe, and
for an outrage committed in British territory against the mother of the
Kasrani chief. The chiefs of the Kasranis and Ushtaranas were fined, and
further required to pay the Bozdars compensation for the raid, while the
Bozdars made amends for the injuries inflicted on the KasrBnis; and the
dispute was thus satisfactorily adjusted.
A truce has lately been established between the two, and should it be
again broken, the tribe in fault ought to be obliged to give compensation
t o the other, according to the Baloch custom. Thc usual way of settling a
Idood-feud is called " Vani ya Bani,* which is giving a bride to the relations
of the deceased, or a grant of land. The former is the most effectual of all
thc ways of closi tlg n Bi110cll I,lood-.fencl.
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The followit~gge~rcnlogicnl tree ol' the Knsriin~clricf's familv ih tnkclr
from Cnptaiu Mitrcllil1'8 report :Dilehad.
--

I

I

Lal, Chief.

I

Bada.

Mahmad,

I

1

K n ~ a, Chief.

I

Gal, Chief.

1

Sil.diIr.

I

I

Yita KLfiu, Cl~ief.

I

Bfida, Chief.

Ahmad.

1

I

I

Fazl Khin, Chief,
preseut Chief.

Hamnl, Chief.
Muslim.
Died without heirs.
Firoz Khiin wes Chief before Dilshid; he mae killed by tbe Esot
Pathane; and as he had no children he was succeeded by his relation
Dilshiid. ( r a n Cortlandt, Poliock, Mitachin, Nicholron, Raverty, R. Bruce,
G. Jacob, Fryer, Grey, Fasl Ali, GraRam, Sandeman.)

K ATBKANIA hamlet in the Kohkt district, in a glen below the south-west of the
G ~ r g a l o Sir,
t a little off the salt road from Malgin to Nakhband, which is
sometimes called from this the Kiltiik~ni road. It is 5 milea lower down

the K o b ~ tToi than Kuteri, and is just across the river from Z i ~ r a tBiinda,
where the salt road crosses the Kohat Toi. It baa eeven or eight houses
inhabited by Seni Khataks. (Roue.)
KATA KHATA village in the Stidam valley, Yiisafz~i, Pahawar district, situated a
milee to the west of Chargohi. The M o k ~ mflows past within 500 yarde
of the village, and supplies it with water. The surrounding country is
much cut up by ravines. It contains 50 houses, 10 of Pathiine, %0 of
Ghiirghiishtis. The headman is Akbar K h h (Lumsden, Huuti~g(r.)
KATA KOSHTAA village in the Khaibar paas, Yehistiin, 1# mile north-west of Ali
Masj~d,whence the stream, which runs past that place, issues from the
ground. (Leech.)
K ATASARA village in the h n d a o valley, Mohmand country, situated 14 miles northweclt of Shabkadr, containing 120 houses, and able to turn out 200 k h t ing men. (Macgregor.)
K ATGALAA village in Swat, Yehistin, containing 100 houses. It is aituatd ou the
gap leading from the Adlnvi division of Swiit into Talish. There is adefile
of Katgala leading to Smit from Kunatiir. On the brow of the hill overlooking this place are numerous ancient ruined buildings. (Alecnwolrr, L o c h o d . )
KATGARHA village in Miranmi, Kohiit district. I t has 86 houses, 147 armed men,
and ie a bandah of Togh. (Macgsegor.)
KATHGHARA village in the D e n diision of the Dera Ishmnil district, 4 rn'iles northwest from Dera Fateb, 1%miles east from Vihowa. It baa 171 houses, 10
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shops, and 3 mosques. The population amounta to 878 souls, of which
262 are adult males. The inhabitants are composed of 600 Baloches, 280
Jab, 78 Rorahs. The water-supply is from tanks dependent on rain,
and tho water ie fair, but not plentiful. The produce atnsieb of hajro,
jowar, wheat, barley, kc., and a fen mppliea are procurable here after due
notice. The stock of the village embraces 5 horses, 190 cattle, 20 camela, and
10 donkeys. The heedmen are Barkhoda and Mahamad HQsen. (Macaulrry.)

KATHAI-

A pase in H e z ~ r aleading
,
from the Kathiii glen of Agr6r into the Konsh valley.
The mad is rather rough, but quite practiceble for laden animals, General
Wilde'e force having returned by i t from Konsh in the campaign of 1868.
( Wilde.)

KATIOARHI-

A village in Baizai division of Y h f i a i , Pahawar distriot, situated about
3&miles south of Ltinkhor and 44 south-west of Kiitlang, on the right bank
of the Togh Nala, which supplies i t with .water, and about 4 mile above
the waterfall, where it dsehee through a narrow chasm in the hill8 into the
plaine of Hot?. The ravine a t this village is 80 feet deep and 50 wide, with a
stream of water running down the centre. (Ilumsdm.)
KATI KHELSA section of Daolat Khel Lohnni Povindahs, who reside a t Tsnk (vide Daolat
Khel). The present chief of the Kati Khels is Shsh Nawiiz Khiin, eon of
Aladhd Khan, who fled from Tank to the Vaziri tribes when the Sikhs
crossed the Indus. (Macgregor.)
KATILAIA valley in Swat, Yaghietsn,on the south bank of the river, running up towards
the J w ~ r a pass.
i
It is well cultivated and stocked with trees, pmducing
various kinds of h i t . I n Miller's map of Swat there ia a village of this name,
which is evidently the same. The valley is called Syadgsni or Katilai
indifferently after these villagee, the former being situated near the Jwiiriii
p a s , the other nearest the river. (Betlew, Miller.)
K ATLANGA village in Ltinkhor, Pesh~wardistrict, 5 miles east of Ltinkhor, containing 187 houses, which are grouped in three parts, two on the right and one
on the left bank of the Gada ravine, which is in eome places 50 yards wide, and
has the Kalpani on its west, and a branch of the L a n d ~ K
i ~ n d aon its east,
separating i t from the villages of Sarobai and Tazagram. The ravines
here are in some plscee 40 feet deep, and the banka perpendicular. Water
is procured from the stream below the village and from a few wells. The
inhabitanta are Khatake. There is a police force here of 20 men. The
village ie on the road to Swat by tbe Mom pass.
Daring the S a l k 4 complication of 1868-69 there waa an extra police force
of 27 men kept up here. A T h ~ n ais now being built. (Macgregw.)
KATZ KAIA V m r i village on the banke of the Dcha-khwar, peopled by the Langar
Khel section of the Alizai Mahsads; i t can turn out about 60 fighting
men. Suppliea and water are scarce. (Norman.)
KAUBATA village or sub-division in the valley of Maiden, in Bajawar. Aleemoola
s a p i t consists of " 9,000 houees, with its hamlets, and hm 5,000
" motchlockmen, and that there is m iron mine in the neighbouring bills
- - - - - --
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r 1 which border on Chitriil.)'
Montgomery'. 8 a p p my. it ie in JmdaI,
between Miankala and J ~ n b a t s ;i he do- not rsy mythlng about itr eizo,
but only that i t ie notoriouo for thievem. (dkmook, Bapper.)
KACL-A beach on the right bank of the Indus, 44 milea below Bokwin, between
Bobar Patan and the Kharjusn nala, which join. the Indue oppanite the
junction, on the left bank of the Sohan. This beach ~Ishout
I
14 mile
long, and is famous for (Zarkesbi) gold-wahiog, md is a t pre~entunder
Muzafar Khan, Malik of Kiilibhgh. The Rals of Mekhad also claim it,
ae the Segbricr say that their real boundary ie not the Mulimla nala a b v e
Bebar Patan, but the Khajuen, bome 3 milee lower down. The Induo is in
~ p r i labout 200 yarde acrose a t this spot. Itn edge ie fringed with the
black sandy earth in which gold is found. The gold-washing is carried on
by people from Kalsbagh, who stay here about ten days a t a time. The
Soban junction is about 500 ard.e in breadth, and the line meeting ie clerirly
marked. When in flood, t e Sohan ie said to force its way right across
the Indus current. It is a dangerow spot for boafa. Tbe 8ohan ie the
boundary on the left bank of the Tndas, between the Snghrie, who am under
Rewal Pindi, and the Bangi Kbel under Banti.
Opposite Babar Patan, the Indue, on the left bank, is joined by tbe Siawl
nala, on both banks of which are heaps of stones, the ruine of Sisaul, a town
of Hindkia which is eaid to have heen deetroyed io the laat century by Shadr
Khan, Toghal Khel Siigbr~,when he founded the preeent Makhad. The
Saghris believe that the Pethans destroyed Sisaul out of jealouey. They
say tbat i t was a large town full of t d e r s , and rivalled Makhad. (Rorr.)

i'

KAYAN-

A village in the Made Khel country, on the right bank of the Indne,
about 2! milea above Derband. The Indue can be crPssed here by hate;
thence tbere is a difficult road to the Chamla valley. ( h e . )

KAZIABADA village in the Kamslzai division, Yiieafiei, Pbhiiwrr dietrid, eitt~~ted
in
the open on the right bank of the Oada ravine, 6 miles north by eaut from
Hot1 Mard~n.

K A n KHELA village in Hashtnagc, B b a w a r district, cloee to Chimade, on the banke
of the Swat river. There is a ferry here of two boats. ( B e t h . )

KAZIR--

A petty division of Tira, comprieing a emall tributary valley of the Tlra
beyond (?north) of the Msni Kbel pree, in which the villages and forb of
Bar Mabamd Khel are situated. The cultivation dependa partly on springe
and partly on rain. The inhabitants, who are OrakePis, lim in caves.
(Agha A&&.)
KECHI KA KOTA quadrangular fort in the Bagtr hille, in the centm of the Patar plnin, near
a water-course which runs fiom the Barboj hill, and cnrriee the drain*
of *
that hill ta the Patar ravine. It waa built by, or ie a t any rate known a~
the residence of, Kechi, fbther of Goriim, Jemadiir of Frontier Militia. Ite
walls ere 46 yarde long, 18 inches thick, not Ioopboled, and 1%or 14 feet
high. It ie now deeerted. (Dadom.)

KHADAKZAIA eection of the Akoeoi Ytisafiaie who reeide north of the R~nlzrie,on
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bank of the Swat river. They inhabit the villeges of Bar&ngoln
and Tirana. They are a very insignificant clan. (Lockwood.)

KHAD~ZAIof the Ishmailzai Orakzai who inhabit the country to the north
A

of the Alikhel. They have about 120 families and the following subdivis i o n ~:-Torkhan, Mali, Bahadar, Ramdat, Mir, Alam Sbarini, and Shemali,
They are Sunis, and Siimal in politics. They never have any dealings with
British territory. Their principal village is Sidara. (Mahamad AmZn.)

KHADIZAI-

A village 8 miles north-west of Kohst, 1 mile north of the Haugii road, inhabited by Bar Mahamed Khels and Syads. Its sections are Shah Alia Khel
(Syads), Tirai, Matiam, Kanda Arabn. There is a shrine of Mian Fateh
ShHh on an eminence called Spinawari ; another, Shekh Ali Ziarat, is below
in a grove of trees. They bring gram and wood here from the Sipeh hills.
- A h e a m of dirty water runs through the middle of the village. Its crop
are what, barley, jowar, and rice. Chikar Kot is a hamlet of this village,
and was founded in Coke's time. This village can turn out SO to 25 matchlockmen; Chikar Hot the same number. The Government revenue is Re. 865.
It was deserted in 1849 and 1850 ; re-peopled in 1851. The population is
a27 souls; armed men 107 ; Hindiis 7. (Plowden, Coke, Macgregor.)

KHADRI-

A small village in lower Dgwar, about a mile south-west of Idak; its
inhabitante are emigrants from the Mandora clan of Idak; the village is
walled, contains 140 fighting men, but has no shops. (Norman.)

KHADRZAIThe name of a sub-division of the Razar division of the Yiisafzai clan. It is
aleo the name of a division of the Yiisafzai district which lies to the southeast of the KaramSr ridge, on both sides of the Uchkhwar.
and more information, uide '' Razar." (Macgregor.)

For villages

KHAIB,QRA range of bills in Yaghistiin, through which the pass of this name runs. It
is connected by a ridge between Osrhi Lala Beg and Landn Khana with the
Stifed Koh, of which range the Khaibar mountains form the last spurs ere it
s i n h into the Kabal river or the plains of Pesbawar. The elevation of the
connecting ridge is 3,400 feet, but i t rises again to 6,800 feet in the Tatara
peak. This range first goes north for 15 miles, and thence i t spreads east
and west, throwing ~ninorspurs north to the K ~ b a lriver, and south to the
Khaibar defile, west towards Daka, and east towards Pesbawar. l'he length
of its north portion may be about 35 miles, and its average width about
15 milea. On either side of the ridge which connects it with the Sfifed
Koh, two ineignificant streams rise ; the one flows north-west to the Kabal
river, the other a little south of east towards Jamriid. The beds of these
streams form the Khaibar defile. On the north of this defile is, as I have
Baid, the Khaibar range, and south is another range which divides the
defde from the Blrra valley, and is nlso a spur of the Safed Koh. These
two ranges respectively throw their spurs south nnd north, like two comb
placed with their teeth inwards, the teeth being prevented from quite rneetmg by the streams above-mentioned. According to the closeness with which
these spurs approach each other, is the width of different parts of the defiles.
The intervals between the spurs carry down the drainage of the hills from
the north and south, and in some of these drainage lines nre roads of
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more or leae impracticability which lead over the h n r ~ a g eto the Afndr
. Another point to
country, or to villagee eituated in these rmall
be noted before I come to the deteile of the baibar defile b, that the
crests of the bounding ridgea do not a pear to k practicable, tbowh
the valleye of the Kabal and Bar8 rivers w ich again bound them are.
To commence then from the east end of the Khaibar a t Jamred. Immediately on leaving Jamriid, the defensible ground may be eaid to cornmence, as the bounding e ure come almoet up to that place in round h r e
knolls of low actual heig t, but very eutEcient command of the rood.
Kadam, however, 8 milee from Jamrod, ie enerally conridered to be the
actual east entrance ; a t this point the hills &egin to clom in, and 1,000
yarde further the width of the pass ie 460 feet; the bed ia eaay, level, ond
covered with small ehingle. The hills on the left are very eteep; 500
yards further on this width gradually lesseoe to 370 feet, the hilL on either
aide being eheet precipices. At 1,206 yarde further tho width ie 190 feet,
the hills being eteep for 50 or 60 feet in height, then eloping back ; 860
yards further the width is 240 feet, the hilla on right being sheer precipicee,
and on the left rourrded and practicable. At 1,050 yards further the width
is 5180 feet, the hills being very eteep on both sides ; 850 yards further the
width is 290 feet, the hille on both sides being eteep ; 1,050 ye& further
the width is 210 feet, the hills on the right being perpendicular, and on the
left not so steep ; 1,060 yards further the width ie 70 feet, the hille being
very precipitoue on both sides; 500 yards further the width ie %SO feet,
the hills on the left being precipitous, and on the right rounded and practicable; 2 miles further the width is 250 feet, the hille on the right being
p e r ~ d i c u l s r and
, on the left practicable; 1,050 y u d s further the width
le 65 feet, the hills on both eidea being very eteep, those on the left perpendicular; 1,050 yards further the width is 110 feet, the hille on both
sidee being comparatively eaey and practicable; 880 yarde further the
width is 5110 feet, the hills on the left being eteep, and on the right open
and easy; 2 milee 220 yarde further the width is 200 feet, the hille on the
left being steepish, and on the right open and comparatively eaey. At Ali
Masjid, 1,300 yards further, the width ie 40 feet, the hills being perpendicular and impracticable. Between Kadam and this Moorcroft enye the
mountains on either hand are about 1,300 feet high, slaty, and to all appearance inacceesible; 1,450 yards further the width is 270 feet; hille on left
precipitous, on right comparatively easy ; 1 mile 1,000 yarde further the
width ie 390 feet, the hills being very steep; 6& milea beyond this
liee the Lalabeg valley, which averages 1 i mile broad; 880 yarda furfiher
the width is 10 feet or less, the hill8 being quite perpendicular;
in 1,800 ysrde further the road goes over the Landikhana p,
the width being 140 feet, and the hills being very steep, especially on the
left; 3) miles furtber the width is 300 feet, the hille being steep on the
left, but not so precipitous on the right; SZt miles further the width ia
200 feet, the hills being very steep on both eides; 3 miles further ie
Daka, where the defile opene. The total length of the defile therefore from
Jamrad to Dake is about 33 miles.
The road lies through the bed of tbe river, and is in general easy in
gradient (except a t the Landilih~napass) and covered with loose stones,
which become larger as the head of the stream ie reached. These in mme
places cause the road to mind, but are easily removable.
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and at the same time the following
oE tbe tribes :-

" Khillats"

were bestowed on thc

Jarnil KhHn (Lagarij
..,
Kalii Khan (Gandapiir)
Paenda K ban (Moss Khel)
...
Ashak Khan (Bozdiir)
Naorang Khan (Gandapfir)
...
Qholsm Haidar Khnn (Liind)
..
Gholiim Haidar K ~ H (Khosa)
U
...
Zamiin Shah (Syad)
Remziin K h ~ n(Pshtarlna)
Fateh Khiiu (Cshtnriina)
...
Mahamad Giil, Akhunz~da(Balar) . . .
Mehr Shah (Syad)
...
Nihalan Khan (Bozdiir)
...
Fazl Mabarnad Khan (Mian Khel) .
Wadii Kbsn ( B ~ b a r )
...
Piirdil Khan (Mian Khel)
.
A Risaldsr (1st Panjal Cavalry)
..,
A S u b a d ~ r(1st Panjfib Infantry) .. .

...
...
.
...
...

..
..

The political expenses of the above force amounted in round i
Re. 15,000, and this sum, as well as the Re. 10,000 reward, w
to the criminale aud to the Kasrsui tribe generally, and the
" Khillats " to the Government.
A bitter blood-feud has existed for many years between the hi
and their neighbours, the Bozdars, which every now and the1
afresh and gives a good deal of trouble to the local authorities
culty ie in preventing the Kasranis in the plains from ass
kinsmen in the hills ; snd it is only By enforcing the responsil
chief and his headmen that it can be done. It is, however, alto&
quarrel, and neither of the tribes bear any ill-mill towards 1
ment.
I n July 1869 a raid mas made by a body of Kasranis an(
(residents of British territory) on the Bozders beyond the frc
venge for the murder of three Kasranis by men of the Bozr
for an outrage commitked in British territory against the D
Kasrgni chief. The chiefs of the Kasranis and Ushtaranas w
further required to pay the Bozdars compensation for the r
Bozdars made amends for the injuries inflicted on the Kaar:
dispute was thus satisfactorily adjusted.
A truce has lately been established between the two, and
again broken, the tribe in fault ought to be obliged to give
t o the other, according to the Baloch custom. Thc usual ma)
blood-feud is called " Vani ya BaniJu which is giving a bride t
of the deceased, or a grant of land. The former is the most
thc ways of closir~gn Baloc.11 I~loocl..fencl.
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footmen ; but i t is evident that it might be used by a column of infantlT
either from the eeet or the west, to turn the whole of the defile from Lab
Chlna westwards.
Lastly, there is a path from Lala Beg to Pmh Bolak which avo;& the
difficult part a t the east foot of the Landr paas, a d not improbably joiae
the Dadgala road.
There appear to be two r o d over the Kotal or L3nd1, according to
Aleemoola, who says: "One is to the east below the brow, having follr
tt windings and aswnta and dements 3 kos in extent, the other by the stream
along a ridge, two windings and aecente and descent0 1 kos, in extent, not
a gun road." This is in coming from the weet.
Among the physical difficulties of the defile should be noted the liability
of a sudden fall of rain to convert the roadway into a dangerous torrent,
from which a t some parts, or a t night, i t would be extremely difficult for a
force caught in it to escape. Burnes' camp had a narrow escape below the
fort of A11 Masj~d. The months in which theae sudden r i s e in the torrent
may be looked for are July, August, December, and January.
Of the water-supply in the pass I have not so much information as I
could wish. From Kala Kahiita to Kadam tbere is no want, as a stream
of water follows or crosses the road nearly the whole distance, thougll in
some places i t disappears under the bed, to re-appear again lower down.
Below Alr Maejid there is some water; thence to the Lela Beg valley
there appears to be none. I n that valley there are a few springs and two
tanks to collect the water in, and in the villages on each side of the road
there are wells. There is a spring below the summit of the Landi Kotal,
on the west, and thence to within 1 mile of Daka there is no water.
The wells of Haft Chah are said to be quite dry, though they appear to have had water in them formerly. The water in the Khaibar ie
said not to be good, as if allowed to stand for any time it becomes covered
with oil, and is impregnated with antimony, and all the eiekness a t Ali
Mmjid during the time i t mas held by British troops waa attributed to it,
Mackeson's evidence as to the water in the Khaibar is aia follows :-From
the old tower of Dake to the post of Landikhfna, 8 miles, there is no
water; again, from the stream a t the foot of the Landikhana hill to the
source of the stream above Ali Masjid is 12 miles without water; and
again, from below Ali Masjid to Fatehgarh is 14 miles without a drop of
water. Of course no supplies of grain could be looked for in the defile,
though perhaps money mould induce the inhabitants to collect some a t such
points as Lala Beg, Ali Masjrd, and Lab Chrna.
The portions of the Khaibar held by the different clam are said to he ae
folloms :From Syad Mir's Choki, south-east of Jamriid, to
.. 1,000 strong.
Shadi Bagadi road, by Sipiihs
From Shadi Bagadi to Sultan Tarah, by Kuki Khels 3,000 ,,
From Sultan Tarah to Ali Masjid, Malikdin Khel
and Karnbar Khel ...
... 6,000 ,,
,
. 3.000 ,,
From All Masjid Garhi Lrlr ~ e'i&a~ Khel..
..
. 3,000 ,,
From Lala Beg to Haft Chah, Shinwaris

..
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...16,000 fighting mcr.
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The elevetion of varioue points of the paee areJamrud,
1,670.
Kadam.
Tangi .
Ali Maejid,
%,433.
Lalabeg.
Landi Kohl, 3,373.
h n w a n a village, 2,488.
Daka, 1,404.
I f the elevation of Jamriid, 2,433, given by Mr. Scott of the Survey is
right, thwe figures would be increased 763 feet.
The m n t over the Landi K o h l paas is narrow, rugged, steep, and generally the most difficult part of the whole road. Guns could not be drawn
here except by men, and then only after the improvement of the road;
the descent ie along a well-made road, and is not so difficult.
Just beyond Ali Maejid the road goes over a bed of pro'ecting and
slippery rock, whioh makes this portion extremely dificult for la en animals.
The Khaibar can be turned by the Tatara road, which entere the hills
about 9 miles north of Jamrad (another branch entering 24 miles nearer),
and either joins the Khaibar road a t Laadgai, or keepe the north of the
range and goes to Daka.
Again there is the Abkhena road, which scarcely has anything to say
fo the Khaibar mountains, but which leads to the aame points.
The Karapa road in a circuituous manner leads from Piishswar to
Jalalabnd. Again, by the Bara valley a force can go between these two
places, Nadar Sheh, i t is believed, having traversed it. But these three
last roads need not be described here, nor indeed is there any necessity for
doing more than to allude to them, as all are described elsewhere. But
there are some other paths by which portions of the defile can be turned.
From Jamriid a path goes due west, and crossing the spurs of the mountain north of the psss, joins the defile at tang^, 6 miles from Jamrad.
This path doea not save anything in distance, and would only be practicable for infantry.
The next road enters the hills by a gorge 2 milea north of Jamrfid, and
is called the Sm Bagadn road ; i t passeR through the T a n g s of Bagedi,
Kafar, and Shiid~, and joins the main defile south of Ali Masjid. It
aacends la the Hafar Tangs, and then deszends ; the worst part is here, conmderabb improvements being necessary to make i t easy of passage. Camels
can use this road laden, and i t is eaid that S h ~ h%miin, Darani, brought
guns by it. It thus turns 104 miles off the defile, but its distance is nearly
the mme, being 9 miles. It is undoubtedly much more difficult, and i t does
not turn Ali Masjid, one of the strongest parts of the defile. From Shalman,
on the Tatara road, a path comes over the main Khaibar ridge to Luadgai,
and thence into the defile. The distance is from 8 to 9 miles. A force
advancing from the west could from Daka go to Shalmtio, and thus turn
the most difficult part of the defile a t Land1 Kotal. From the Biira valley
roads crow the Bara ridge and join the defile a t Tangi, Allr Masjid, and
Lallr Chlna. These would be of more use to the Afrrdrs in coming from
their own country to aid in the defence of the pass st different points, and
they would therefore have to be looked to in order to secure the flanke of
a force operating from the east; yet i t is possible that gold might induce
the Afrldle to allow a force to go by them and turn portione of the defile.
The Dadgala road appears to leirve the defile a t Lall Chine, and thence
goes to Chara, whence i t leads to the shrine of '' Durbubas" (Dara Abu),
a distance of 10 miles, and 18 miles beyond i t goes to Pesh Bolik. Of'
the nature of this road I am ignorant; it is probably practicable only for
'
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footmen ; but i t is evident that it might be used b a column of infnotrJ
either from the e a t or the wcet, to turn the who e of the defile from Lais
Chrna westwarde.
Lastly, there is a path from U b Beg to Perh Bolak which avoidri the
difficult part st the east foot of the Land1 paw, and not improbably join.
the Dadgala road.
There appear to be two m d s over the Kotal or L z n d ~ ,according to
Aleemoola, who says: "One is to the eseC below the brow, having fonr
r f windings and aamnta and descents 3 kos in extent, the other by the etresm
along a ridge, two windings and ascente and descenta 1 kos, in extent, not
a gun road." This is in coming from the weet.
Among the physical difficulties of tbe defile should be noted the liability
of a sudden fall of rain ta convert the roadway into a dangerous torrent,
from which a t some parts, or a t night, i t would be extremely difficult for a
force caught in i t to escape. Burned camp had a narrow escape below the
fort of A h Masjld. The months in which theae sudden riees in the t.orrent
may be looked for are July, August, December, and January.
Of the water-supply in tho pass I have not eo much information aa I
could wish. From Kala Kahfita to Kadam there is no want, as a stream
of water follows or crosses the road nearly the whole distance, thougll in
some places i t disappears under the bed, to re-appear again lower down.
Below All Masjid there is some water; thence to the Lsla Beg valley
there appears to be none. I n that valley there are a few springe and two
tanks to collect the water in, and in the villages on each eide d the road
there are wells. There is a spring below the summit of the Landi Kotal,
on the west, and thence to within 1 mile of Daka there is no water.
The wells of Haft Chah are said t o be quite dry, though they appear to have had water in them formerly. The water in the Khaibor ie
said not to be good, as if allowed to stand for any time it becomes covered
with oil, and is impregnated with antimony, and all the siekneae at Ali
Masjid during the time i t was held by British troope wae attributed to it,
Mackeson's evidence aa to the water in the Khaibar ie aa folbws :-From
the old tower of Daka to the post of Landikhiina, 8 miles, there is no
water; again, from the stream a t the foot of the h d i k h e n a hill to the
source of the stream above Ali Masjid is 12 miles without water; and
again, from below Ali Masjid to Fatehgarh is 14 miles without a drop of
water. Of course no supplies of grain could be looked for in the defile,
though perhaps money would induce the inhabitante to collect eome at each
points as Lala Beg, Ali Masjrd, and Lab C h ~ n a
The portions of the Khaibar held by the different clam are said to be ae
follows :From Syad Mir's Choki, south-east of Jamrfid, to
.. 1,000 etrong.
Shadi Bagadi road, by Sipihs
From Shadi Bagadi to Sultan Tarah, by Kuki Khels 3,000 ,,
From Sultan Tarah to Ali Masjid, Malikdin KLel
and Kambar Khel ...
... 6,000 ,,
From A l l Masjid to Garhi Lslr Beg, 'iakha Khel.. . 3,000 ,,
.. 3,000 ,,
From Ldii Beg to Haft Chab, Shinwaris

..

.

.
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This number ia, however, very mu& exaggerated, and even if it is not, there
no ceee on record of all the Khaibarie being unanimous on any eingle point,
that the whole fighting etrength cotlld never be brought u a t one time.
Of maree the pointe that would be ohosen for camping in t e defile must
depend in a peat memum on the h e and mobility of the force, the amount
of opposition offered, and many other pointa; but putting theee out of the
question, there are two which must of course be looked to under all circumstance~,via., water end space.
When Colonel Wade forced the Khaibar he halted at-1,
Gagr~,between
Kadam end Lala China ; a, Liilti China ; 3, Ah Masjid.
When the army of the I n d w returned to India they halted aa followe :1, Daka ; a, west foot of Landi Kotal ; 3, Ali Masjld ; 4 Kadam.
On the return march from Kabal, the halting placee adopted by the
columns mere Daka, Ali Mesj~d,and Jamrfid.
It is thua eeen that the places a force can halt at are-1,
Kadam;
e, Oagrr ; 3, half a mile beyond Jabagai, a t the junction of stream of Badki ;
4, Lala C h ~ n a; 5, Ab Masjid ; 6, a t different points of U h Beg valley ;
7, weat foot of Landi Kotal ; 8, Daka.
There are, according to Aleemoola, seven places in Khaibar a t which tolls
are taken, via.1st.-At Kadam of the Kiiki KheIs.
and.-At the same place of the sip ah^.
3rd.-At Ali Masjid.
4th.-At Ishpola.
Shin waris.
6th.-By Khuza Khel.
6th.-By Piru Khel.
Taken on the top of Landi Khana.
7th.Mirdad Bhel.
The sume levied for the whole of Khaibar are as follow :-

i

00

1

...

...

A camel laden with cloth
Do.
do. with grocery
...
...
A horseman
.a
...
.
A Hinda foot passenger
...
...
A Musalman ditto, or unladen camel
A load of leather
...
...
...
A load of ealt
...
Mule load
..
...
...
Pony load ...
,..
...
I n the time of the Diirani kings the ~ a l i k sof the
the following sume :-

.

...

...

K a k ~Khel.. .
Malikdin K he1

...
...

...

...

...

Sipah
...
Zaka Khel
Mirdrd Khel ~hinwrrls"'
Pira Khel
11
KhtizaKhel
,,

...
...

...

...
..#

...

...

...
...
...

Rs.
4
3
3
14

14
2
I
3
3
Khaibnr received

Rs.
25,000
%5,000
i35,OOO
25,000
10,000
10,000
10,000

...
...
...
...

...
..
...

Total

... 1,30,000
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From Sorannwala and J a m r ~ dto Peinda Oayr, on the Mohmurd border,
black-mail ie levied jointly, and divided equally, by t&e Bhinwirb
and Afridre. During the omuption of Krbd by the Britirh Government
about Bo. 1,%6,000 nu allowed, .ooording to the lemnnt of t h e r y b u r d a
l$ the Khaibar, annuall to the Khaibario, in ooneideration of
elr keeping the route open &.dutics
I
levied on metrchmdbe wen d i d and
appropriated by the Government. After the withdrawal of tbe Britirh
from Afghanisfen, the Amir, Dmt Mohamed, rvlsigned the following allowances to the heade of tribes in the pase :Be.
To Zaka Khel
-.
.,.
.,.
2,000
... 4000
,, S i p i b

.

,, K l M We1 andkrmbu ~ ioonjoin&
l
,, Mdikdin Khel
, Largi and &agl Khel ~ L & r l r i a ...

..

TOTAL

-..

6,000

-...
7,000
7,ooO

26,000

But about three yeare before the death of the Amir, Dort M n h d
Khan, the continued mieconduct of the Khribarie, who did not allow free
passage to all trrvellere, led that chief to discontinue the allowanoea.
These allowances were, however, restored by M a h a d Rank Khiin, the
envoy of Sher Ali Khan, who ceme to Pahawar through tbe Khaibar
during the early period of the first reign of the Amir. They continued
to be paid for one year, after which period they were tstopped, in coneequence of the internal disaensione which for e v e 4 eere clogged the
machinery of the Kabal Government, and they bave not &e n reetored up fo
the present time, though the Amir, Sher Ali, reoently promised to wnew them.
During the Afghan war the Khaibar wae the w n e of many skirmiehee
with the Afridrs and of some dieaskre to our troops. Colond Wade with
from 10,000 to 11,000 of all a r m , including the Sikh Contingent, moved
from Jamrad on the 2%nd July 1839 to gag^; here he halted a day and
entrenclled his position ; on the %4thJuly be again marched to Lsli C h ~ o a;
.on the 15th he moved to the attack of Ali Mmjid, sending one column of
600 men and 2 guns under Lieutenant Mackeson fo the right, and eleven
companiee of infantry, one 6-pounder gun, and one howitzer to the left;
while below a column waa placed to watch the mouth of the Shiid~B@i
gorge. Both columns drove the enemy before them, the right meeting
with some oppoeition, and the leA getting into a p i t i o n to shell the fort.
On the 26th all the enemy's outposta were driven in, and on the %7th
they evacuated the fort. Tho enemy had 609 J a d c h i a , and were wpported by several hundred Khaibarie. The British low woo %S! killed and
158 wounded. After this there was no further opposition. A strong post mas left in Alr Maajrd and a detachment near Liilii China
to maintain communication with Peehiwar, and a poet of i r r e g u b under
Lieutenant Macksson waa placed near Daka
The post near Liili China wee attacked during the operstione. It m e garrisoned by Yibafziii auxiliaries, whoee numbere had been thinned, and the
eurvivore were worn down by continued sichem, when the Khaibarir,
eetimated a t 6,000 strong, attacked their brwtwork. Tbcy were long
kept a t bay, but the marauders were animated by the love of plunder, and
persevered in their attacke. They were aware tbat the devoted prrieon had
reccntay received their arrears of pay, and that the sum of b. 13,000
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wm burid on the q o t , which wae au old Khaibnri haunt. Fiually
thsy arried the weak field-work, and mercilessly put to the sword 400
of ~bdefenders. They did not keep possemion of it, but, after repeating
their vain attempta on Ali Masjid and Captain Ferris' posh in the
valley, retired to their mountains.
When Jal~labiidwaa blockaded, it was proposed to send a force through
the Khaibar to ite relief, and as a preliminary measure Lieutenant-Colonel
Moseley wae detached on 15th January 1842 to occupy Ali Masjid with
two regiments of native infantry. He marched on the night of the 15th
January, and reached the place with little opposition the next morning.
Through some mismanagement, however, only a portion of the provisione
requisite for the two regiments accompanied them. It became necessary
therefore to forwarcl tbe residue without delay, and to this end, and with
the purpose of afterward8 moving upon Jal~labiid,Brigadier Wilde advanced
from Jamrfid with the remaining two regiments (the 60th and 30th Native
Infantry) and four Sikh guns. But the appearance of Colonel Moseley's
detachment had alarmed the Afridis, who now rose and, closing the pass,
prepared to reeiet Brigadier WildeJs entrance. The Brigadier nevertheless
puehed onwards on the 19th January, and encountered the enemy a t the
mouth of the pass; but, owing to the uselessness of the Sikh guns, and
the inadequacy of hie force with so powerful a body of the enemy advantageously placed in his front, his attempt to reach Ali Masjid totally failed.
He wae beaten back with heavy loss, himself receiving a wound in the face.
The situation of Lieutenant-Colonel Rloseley, ehut up as he was in Ali
Masjid, with ecarcely any provisions, now became desperate. H e was not
long, however, in deciding upon the course which i t beeame him to take
under circumstances of so serioue a nature. He determined to cut his way
back to Jarnrad ; his reasons for doing so being, that he found that the
remnant of his stores only amounted to 5 maunds of attah for the subsistence
of 2,EOO men, who had already been five or six days on half rations, and
who had been exposed for eight days without tents to an inclement climate.
('The importance," says Colonel Moseley, '' of retaining possession of the
"post of Ali hfasjid was,however, so strongly impressed upon me by Captain
" Mackcson, the Political Agent, that when about this time my detachment
"staff, Brevet Captain Thomas, gallantly came forward and volunteered
"to hold i t (with only four or five days' scanty provisions) with 150
"of the original 'Jazailchi' garrison, I felt i t my duty not to oppose
" the proposition, dangerous as the experiment doubt.less mould have been,
"and on the night of the 23rd arrangements were completed by t'he Political
" Agent for making over the command of the higher and smaller of the forts
('to Captain tho ma^.^'
But on the m o r n i v of the 24th Captain Mackeson represented that
hie Jazailchis had changed their minds, and had resolved not t o remain
after the departure of the two regiments. The evacuation of the fortress
had now become inevitable, and the collective force marched on the morning of the 24th about daybreak.
The return was accomplished in the face of a mary and active foe, whose
numbers, always considerable, were invariably found t o be greatest above
the narrower and more difticult defiles.
Among the precipitous heights that skirt the Shadi Bagsdi aud K~f'ar
Tang1 passes, they were especially numerous ; and herc, in spite of the Lest
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exertions of the troop8 in crowning the heights end checking their attackr
on the rear guard, they directed against them, from beneath the rhelter
of their eteep and scarcely perceptible brerretworlu, a galling fire, which
inflicted heavy lose in killed and wounded. It waa hem that Captoin Alexander Wilson fell a t the head of the Mth Regiment.
About t h i time, finding that the cattle, from hnving been nlmollt
starved during the preceding six bye, were too feeble to c o v their
burdens, Colonel Noseley ~ n order6
t
to the offioer commanding the m r
p a r d to relinquish all such cattle aa had a tendency t . ~delay hie
movements, and to come up and join the main body. This he =cordingly did, and after four h o w ' hard fighting the form succwded in reuhing Jamrfid.
6 f I have," says Colonel Moseley, "deeply to deplore the numeroue
fi casualties that hove befallen tho detachment under my command, although
"it is some satisfaction to know that the lose on the part of the enemy
mas likewise considerable.
r' Finally, I cannot abstain from an expression of my regret tbat I should
r c have been unaccompanied by either cavalry or gum.
A detachment of the
((former arm mould have been most useful In cutting up the enemy letween
"Ali Masjid and the Kafar Tangi pass, where the baggage was chiefly
plundered, and where the ground mas good for cavalry to act upon." The
British loss on this occasion mas 3%killed and 157 wounded.
After this nothing further mas attempted till the advance of General
Pollock on the 6th April 1842. On this occeeion two columns were formed,
the rigbt consistiug of 12 companies infantry, and the left of 12 companies
infantp, besides 400 Jazailchis. The enemy had barricaded the mouth
of the pass, and occupied the rocky and precipitoue hills on the right and
left. Both columns, after considerable oppition, succeeded in routing the
enemy and gaining possession of the hills on either side. While they were
in progress the enemy mas shelled from below.
The enemy then evacuated this position and fell back. The oolumns on
the crests continued their advance, though every inch of ground was contested, till a t last, seeing every position of theirs crowned, the enemy ceased
any further opposition. This affair mas so well arranged that not s single
baggage animal fell info the enemy's hands, and the loas of the British
mas onlv 14 killed, 114 mounded. After thie no opposition was offered
through& the remainder of the pass.
On the return march of General Pollock, the army marched through the
Khaibar in three divisions. The first, under General Pollock, paesed through
with no loss. The-second, under General McCaakill, was not equally fortunate, one brigade being overtaken by night, left two mountain-tnin guns
with the rear guard, which mas suddenly attacked and the guns taken,
though they mere recovered next day. The rear guard of General NottJs
force was also attacked on the 5th and 6th November between Landi Khiina
and Lalabq, and also on leaving Ali Mssjid.
It is evident that it mould be difficult to find a defile with an easier gradient and roadway than the Khaibar. Except in one place, the L n d i
Kohl, which can easily be improved, it is practicable in ite - whole length,
not only for guns, but also for carts. Indeed, Sir Willoughby Cotton brought
his buggy and many carts of his forco over the Landi Kotal; but even
if these had not rrccomplisked this feat, there seems to be no doubt tllat
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a d d be cut with an emy gradient, and any width, without veq
much ditEculty or delay.
hem ie no doubt, however, that the Khaibar could be made with an
adequate fome, and after a further and careful r m n n o k o e , very d&ult
indeed to force, if defended by a scientific enemy. It might even be m d e
difficult by the unskilled and disunited Afkidis ; yet I maintain that all the
strength of the Afrldi clan could not prevent an adequate and well-hen&d
force from passing through it without lose of baggage and with a cornpara.
tively trifling loss of men. I n support of thie opinion, I would advance the
fact of Sir C. Wade's paasage with a lose of only 180 men, of General
Polloclr's with a lose of 128 men, and of the eame General's return march
with a loss of not more than 50.
The following remarks on the subject of the re-opening of the Khaibar
are from a report by Colonel Pollock :" There are, however, two individuals connected with either Government
who oppose the greatest impediment to the opening of the Khaibar route,
" and exert every nerve to f m t r a t e all attempts in that direction. Having
" ascertained after enquiry the proceedings of theee individuals, I have no
heeitation in placing the real fade of the case before m own Government.
" One of tbese men is Arbab Abdal Majid Khan, Khalr I n that portion of
the Peshiiwar district which is situated on the Khaibar border, ae well as
" in the villages of the Khalil division, as also in the cantonment of P&h&'' war, not a single criminal offence is committed by the Khaibaria without
cc the consent and privacy of Arbab Abdal Majid Khiin, who regards the
" depredatio~~e
of the Khaibaris in British territory UJtbe sourceaf pereonal
'(honor and distinction. Again, whenever a Khaibari robber carriee off
" property or cattle, or even human beinge, from British territory, the Arbiib,
" who ie known to possess influence on the border, is applied to,either by
" private individuals or Government officials, to procure the restitution of
" the plunder. The usual reply of the ArbHb conveys the demand of a
" certain amount of ransom on the part of the robbers, which being satisfied,
" the money is divided equally between himself and the depredators, and
" the property or captive is then reetored to its bwners or friends. I n this
'(way does the Arbiib a t once maintain an appearance of loyalty to Govern" ment, prove his influence over the independent tribes of the border,
" by showing he can recover plundered property, and line his own purse
" into the bargain. It is his maxim that the misconduct of the Khaibaris
" is the source of his honor ; that if they should refrain from depredations
" in British territory he mould be disregarded.
" I n the early period of British rule the misconduct of the Arbnb~of
" Khalrl, who instigated the depredations of the Khaibnris and other hill
" tribee in Britieh territory, induced Colonel Mackeson to deport them to
" Lahor, where they were placed under close surveillance. I n all the villages
" of the Khalll division every hamlet and every village is well provided
" with arms and crowded with people. Nevertheless, Khaibari robbera pene" trate without oppoeition to the very walls of Peshiiwar, and carry off not
" only property, but human beinga to their hill fortress.
These successful
" depredations are attributed to the fact, ascertained after careful enquiry,
" that the arms of the robbere of Khaibar are conveniently deposited, not
" only in the village of Taka1 itself (the residence of Abdal Maj~d),but in
" other villages of the Kbalil division, where they gird them on whenever

I.
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they proceed on their predatory e x c u n i o ~and
, these villnger afford them
8 8 0 ~ retreat
1~
on their return from the w n e of tbeir depredrrtioer. The
<1 mcords of the criminal court of Pahawar are lleplefe with evidenoe of the
ehelter which these robobtain in the villngee of Khrlll.
'l The other individual i~ Saltan & h a d
Khiin, M o h m d of h l p a n .
He leviee black-mail a t the following rates on the Bunpn, Ti-,
" and Abkhiina routee, which are the principal thoroughfawe of trade batween
AfghPnietPn and India :t1

l1 (L

Bs.

From every foot paeeenger ...
,..
... 1
From every eowar
...
...
... Z-4
On every laden horse
...
...
2
On every package of goods ...
...
... 4
" Three-fourths of the receipts from these sour- are the perqnisitee of
1
' the tribe, the remaining one-fourth ie the share of the Khsn himeelf.
In
addition to this income he holds eome villagee in Jagir. If the polic or
" power of the AmIr were to open the Khaibar to general t d c , the t ree
'<routee now controlled by the K h ~ nwould virtually be c l o d , and he
'< would incur the loss of a large income ; and thew selfish coneideratione
" urge him to influence the minde and to etimulate the refractary epirit of
'' the Khaibarie.
<'Itis his well-known seying, that when the Khaibar route ia opened, the
" veil will be lifted from the f m of AfghHniaGn.
'l I submit for the consideration of Government the aentimente at p m n t
" entertained by the people of Khaibar. They di~likewith extreme aremion
<1 the intervention of any Arbabe or dependants of the Government of Kibal.
" They eolicit a lump dlowanoe of Rs. 1,%5,000 per annum, to be p i d
" in equal eharee by the Britieh and Kiibal Qovernmente. I n the event of
1t this allowance being granted, they expreee their readineee to send the eons
" and brothers of their chief men to Peahiiwar and Kibd, to be detained
l1 there ae hostagee, and they engage to allow both Governments to establish
'' police posh for the protection of the roade, and further to guerantee on
" their own pert the security of life and property in the Khaibar.
" I n the event of any outrage being perpetrated by any of their tribeel1 men, they engage to deliver the offender t
o the juetice of either Govern" ment, to restore plundered property, or to pay such h e ae may be agreed
" upon. But their Afghan morality and feeling will not permit them to
" surrender any abaenteea who may fly from the juetice of either h v e r n " ment and find an mylum in their country. Both the Government must
'l engage under no circumetancee to attempt the occupation of the Khaibar,
('nor to exercise any authoritative interferenoein the internal affaira and the
" domestic economy of itis inhabitante, who engage on no eooonnt fo Jnim
" aoy share in the arrangements for the control of the road or the m a w " ment of the t d c , which w
ill remain entirely in the h d a of the two
" Governments.
" The two Oovernmenb may levy mch duty on tr&c aa they m y deem
" expedient, aa was once i m p o d by Colonel Meckeson.
The reoeipta from
" this source to be the exclueive property of the two Oovemmenb, the
" lump allowance of He. 1,%5,000b e i ~ g
accepted by the Khaiberie in f d pap
'' mcnt of all claims." (Leeel, Mackcson, Polk&, ddwm, llouskl; WiCds.)
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KHATLA village in Panjkora, 6 miles below Tormang, 24 miles from Kiinater, on the
bank of the Panjkora river. It has 600 houses, 3 " hajras," and close to it
is a square fort having four towere containing 30 houses. There are besides
house8 without the fort and 600 '' jaribs" of cultivation on the bank of the
river. This ie probably the village in Bellew's map, named Khal. (8leernoota.)
KHAIRABADA village in the Peshswar district, situated on the right bank of the I n d ~ ,
opposite Atak fort. It is a small place in three parts, situated respectively
to the uorth-east and wed of the old Sikh fort. The bridge of boats is about
4 mile abo've the village, but the ferry in the rains is a little below it. A
quarter mile from the bridge is a bungalow belonging to the Puhlic Works
Overseer and a godown, and two hundred yarcls further on the Y ~ s h ~ m a r
road is a small bazar and serai, and an encamping ground. The inhab.
itants of this village draw their water from the Indus. The old Sikh
fort is placed on commanding ground, but it is commanded to the west, and
has no water-supply, and besides is now in ruins. (Macgregor.)
KHAIRIGALIA temporary sanitarium in the Haziira district, situated on the main ridge
of Mitin Jsni, about 7 miles from Mari.
The site is a good one, on the top of a ridge overlooking the valley of
the Jhelam, and under the Chiimlr peak. It consists of wooden huts originally built for the parties of British soldiers at work on the Mari.
Abbottabad road, but has latterly been used as a station for a Mountain
Battery, R. A. It has zrccommodation for 100 men. (Macgregor.)
KHAIROKHELA village on the frontier of the Ban0 district, 40 miles south of Banii,
and 8 miles from Pohar Khel. Therc is a small mud tower here, and a
garrison of 8 horse and 5 foot for the protection of this part of the
frontier. When the natural tanks about the post fail, water is brought from
Kharoba pass, There is s small travellers' bungalow here. (Macgregor.)
KHAISHKIA village in the Hashtnagr division, P~shgwardistrict, on the left bank of
the Kabal river, 5 miles above Naoshahra. There is a ferry here of t w o
boats, but i t is little frequeuted. Aleemoola says it has two divisions, one
of Shekhs and Mian Khels, the other of Panchtana, the first of 600, the
second of 1,700 houues and 25 Hind6 shops. Both could furnish 200 foot
and 4 0 horse. Between the two quarters is a mound with some ancient
ruins on itt. (Bellew, Aleemoola.)
KHALERIA dry water-course in the Harand border, rising in the Mari hills and
draining into the Kshe, which it meets about 4 miles from where it enters the
plains. It runs through high hills a t first; latterly it is fairly easy; by
it is a road to Mari from Harand practicable for footmzn, but dmost, if not
quite, impracticable for horsesl. (Bavidaon.)
KHALI GALfA hill stream in the B o z d ~ hills,
r
rising in the Be1 Bata or Suroh Iiill, and
joining the Saonra or Sagar near the east entrance to the Saonra defile, and
within a short distance of the Kahir Kachi.
It is the road generally used by the hillrncn by mbicll to bring dowlr
mood from Suroh to the plains. ( D a v i h o ~ b . )
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A village i n the Rnzar division, Y~snfiBi, Pahamar, eitnatd in the o p
plain, &bout 2 milee north-mat of N~mrrlcale. It hea 16 110of Y a a f
Khd, A h m d Kl~el20, Chnora Khel 20, 60 in all, and two m q u n . Tbs
headman is Abdiila. (Lunrden.)

KIIAIJL

A division of the Peshiiwar district, lying between the Pesh~warcantonment and the mouth of the Khaihar pass, and bounded north by the Kebd
river, eouth b Mohrnand and Khaibari waste land, wt by DaudzaI nlrd
&6haaar, a n i we& by the Khaibrr. Ite extreme length i. 20 milea from
north to south, and breadtb 10 milea from east to west.
This tract is for the most part highly cultivated and productive, and
possesses an extensive command of water from the Kabal river and the
Bara river on the south. The water is carried along in deep cute to the
different villages, and then divided to smaller aqueducts. The produce ie
chiefly cotton, Indian-corn, sugarcane, and rice, which last is famed for size
and whiteness, that grown in lands watered by the Biirii lei% considered
the best.
The population of the Khalil division in 1888 wss 34,398, or 470 per
square mile; of thew, 9,969 mere adult males. According to religion, there
were 83,602 Mahamadans, and only 736 Hindtis. According to race,
16,484 were Khalrls, 162 Kashmiris, 696 Khatrb, 16,492 miscellaneous
Mahamadans.
There are 63 villages in this division. There are 72-80 aquare miles in
this division, of which 24.5 1 are cultivated. The number of enclosures ie
5,738, with 6 souls in each, and of ho~lsea7,680, wit11 4 souls.
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KHALILS-

A tribe who inhabit a portion of the Pishawar district between the
Khaibar hills and Peshawar. Elphinstone says they, with the Mobmands and Datidzaie, formed the G h o r ~ sKhel clan of Afghans, and
were formerly settled along the banks of the Tarnak river, south of
Ghazni. T h y descended to Peshswar in the reign of K a m r ~ n ,son of
Bgbnr, and with the assistance of that prince drove the Dalazaks across
the Indus. From their residence in the open plain they have always been
more subject than other tribes. Their chief0 are styled Arbebs. They
resemble the Yiisafirris in a great measure. They wear, in minter, dark-blue
coats of quilted cotton, which are thrown aside as the summer advances,
when a large Afghan shirt and a white and blue turban form the dress of the
people. A "liingi," either twisted round the waist or morn over the
shoulder, is always part of their attire. The Khalil " Arbiibs" in the time
of the Sikhs held their lands in "jagir" on condition of eervicc, and thie
mas continued to them on the annexation of the PEshawar district by the
British. During the Mohmand disturbances in 1850-51 they permitted a
number of the hostile members of thie tribe to escape through their fiof.
For thia misfeasance their jagirs" mere reduced, and they mere temporarily
exiled to Lahar. But afterwards they were allowed to return to their
homes. Tbe K h a l ~ l sare nevertheless still in league with the Zakha K h ~ l
aud others in their robberies in P a h ~ r n a r . According to the census of 1868,
the number of Khalils was 18,363, and these chiefly residing in the
Peahewar district. Of these there are 31 serving in the Bengal army and
44 in the Panjab force.
The two principal representatives of the Arbsbs of Khalil are Arbab Abdiil
M a j ~ dKhan, and Shah Pasand Khan, brother of the late Mahamad Amlr
Khan. Besides these head Arbsbs, there are several others called Arbfbs,
but their allowances and portions are comparatively insignificant. Amongst
the more conspicuous of them may be mentioned Arbab Fateh Khan, A r h b
Aslam Khan, Arbab Sherdil Khan.
There is a file in the office of the Commissioner of Peshawar regarding
the portion, allowances, and perquisites of the Khalil Arbabs. Notwithstanding the presence of so many men of influence, the villages of T a k ~ l ,Bala,
and Pain, belonging to the Khalils, and the residence of their chief, are
notorious for petty thefts and burglaries; the culprits are seldom brought to
justice, owing to the headmen screening criminah. (B@Ainsbone, Munro,
Cenaua Report.)
KHALLATA village in the Zaimiikht country, situated high up in the hills in a
very etriking position. It is inhabited by Khwaed~d Khel Zaimiikllts.
(Blocgregor.)
KH ALPATR-A pass on the Tiink border, situated between the Janazi a ~ Matkan
d
passes,
west of the outpost of Kot N a s r ~ n . A road through this pass joins tlhe
Koma within the hills, and cattle can be taken up it. (Carr.)
KHALSAA division of the Peghewar valley, bounded north by the Kebol river, east
by the Khatiik division, south by that of Mohmand, west by that of Khahl.
The population of the Khdsa division in 1868 was 38,118, or 269 to the
squnrc mile; of these 10,825 were adult mnles. According to religion,
'

'(

36,n54 were Mahamadnns and 1,263 H i s d b . According to nos, t l ~ m
mere 905 Syed~,16,%68 miscdlaneoue tribs, 603 Parachu, 363 K~rhmfris,
18,779 mircelleneou~Mahamadem, 560 Khatria, 606 Arorerr. Of the m i e
cellaneoua tribes, 16,000 are Khund Patlr~ns. Them are 62 v i l b in thir
division. There are 14,104 square miles in Khpleo, of mhir?l 6,890 me
cultivated. There are 6,106 enclosuree, 8,077 houses, giving 8 b so enclosure
and 4 to a house.
-For a list of the village^ in K h ~ l s a vidC
,
'' Naoebdn." (&mu

KH A LSA-

A tract in the Hazara district, situated between the Dar and Siran
rivers, just a t their junction. It is a plain county, but haa three hill villagal
Rail, Garhan, and Sari, which lie in a glcn of Gandgarh. The Lends of
the villages amount to 30,162 acres, of which 13,688 are cultivaM and
16,304 uncultivated. They are watered by both rivers, though the I)ar
is apt to run short in a dry aeamn. The principal c r o p are wheat, barley,
muetard, maize, tobacco, rice, and cotton. The i~~babitante
are Otmhozpis,
G ~ j a r s ,Sfilimgne, and AwPns, and number 8,667 souls in 1,603 fam,];-,
giving 182 souls per square mile. They own 7,108 head of cattle. (Wacc.)
RHALTIA village in the J ~ m p i idivision
r
of Dera Gbezi, 4 miles north-east of Harand,
consisting of 30 houses inhabited by Khalti Jets and a few Rhlod
Liinds.
KHANAI KOTA village in the L a n j a n ~valley, Khetran hills, situated close to and
south-west of Rahirn Rot, and east of Daku Kot, on the left bank of the
Badhi, stream, and a t the foot of the western portion of the Lanjani wlley.
It contains a small population of a b u t 70 familiee, aod is sometima
made a halting pkce between Bgrkhiin and Rothar (Rakni), being about
#rd of the distance (8 milee) between. Supplia are available to a fair
amount, and water is good from the Badhi, a perennial stream. The town
is surrounded north, eouth, east, and west by low hills, the Lanjani valley,
which ie here narrow, stretching away south-west. I n shape the enclosure
is rectanplar, with sides of about 100 yards. (Daoidam.)
IiElANROT OR KHARBDTA n-atering place on the e j n n p i i r border, in tbc upper Sori, about 8 miles
from where i t enters the plains. It is n large pool of clear but very bmkieh
water, about 15 yards wide and some feet deep, at the foot of a huge rocky
hill, some 250 yards wide, situated on the right bank of the ravine. The
left bank of the ravine, which is here 100 yards wide, is perpendicular, and but
little lower than the right. Near this the ravine of this name joins the Sori ;
i t rises in low hills a few miles off, and runs southerly to the Sori. Water is
procured from two or three pools a t its source, of the same character M that
of the big pool. Khrrbtit is celebmted in tbe history of the Drishaks ae
the site of a fight between the J a k r ~ and
n ~ h - s b a k s on en occasion when
the former came on a plundering expedition to A s n ~ . Tbey were followed
by a small band of Drist~aksunder Ftrbz K h ~ n who,
,
coming down by the
Qardano pass, cut off their retreat a t Kharbiit. The actual k h t h k place
a t a small open space of ground, some 200 y d s square,
the right bank
of the Sori, about 800 yards lower down the S o r ~than Kh~rbfitiblf. I n
tbis fight Towiz Khan, the Tomandiir, and five other Drbhaka were killed,
rrud the rest routed by the Jakrtin~s. (D~rcc'd~n.)

KHALILS-

A tribe who inhabit a portion of the Peshawar district between the
Khsibar hills and Peshawar. Elphinstone says they, with the Mohmands and Daadz~ie, formed the Ghorla Khel clan of' Afghans, and
were formerly settled along the banks of %he Tarnak river, south of
Ghazni. Thsy descended to Peshiiwar in the reign of K s m r ~ n ,son of
Bsbar, and with the assistance of that prince drove the Dalaz~l<sacross
the Indus. From their residence in the open lain they have nlways been
more subject than other tribes. Their chiefs are styled Arbabs. They
reeemble the Yiisafzstis in a great measure. They wear, in minter, dark-blue
coats of quilted cotton, which are thrown aside aa the summer advances,
when a large Afghiin shirt and a white and blue turban form the dress of the
people. A fr I~ingi," either twisted round the waist or morn over the
shoulder, is always part of their attire. The Khalil " ArbTbs" in the time
of the Sikhs held their lands in jagir" on condition of service, and thie
mas continued to them on the annexation of the PEshawar district by the
British. During the Mobmand disturbances in 1850-51 they permitted a
number of the hostile members of thie tribe to escape through their fiof.
For this misfeasance their "jagirs" mere reduced, and they mere temporarily
exiled to Lahsr. But afterward8 they mere allowed to return to their
homes. The Khallls are nevertheless still in league with the Zakha K h ~ l
and others in their robberies in P a h ~ m a r . According to the census of 1868,
the number of Khalils was 18,363, and these chiefly residing in the
P~shawardistrict. Of these there are 31 serving in the Bengal army and
44 in the Panjab force.
The two principal representatives of the Arbgbs of Khalil are Arbab Abdiil
M a j ~ dKhan, and Shah Pasand Khan, brother of the late Mahamad Amir
Khan. Besides these ]lead Arbabs, there are several others called Arbiibs,
but their allowances and portions are comparatively insignificant. Amongst
the more conspicuous of them may be mentioned Arbab Fateh Khan, Arbab
Aslam Khan, Arbab Sherdil Khsn.
There is a file in the office of the Commissioner of Peshawar regarding
the portion, allomances, and perquisites of the Khalil Arbs bs. Notwithstanding the presence of so many men of influence, the villages of Takal, Bala,
and Pain, belonging to the Ktalils, and the residence of their chief, are
notorious for petty thefts and burglaries; the culprits are seldom brought to
justice, owing to the headmen screening criminals. (&&Ainslone, Mernro,
Censua Report.)
KHALLATA village in the Z a i m ~ k h tcountry, situated high up in tho hills in a
very striking position. It is inhabited by Khwaedad Khel Zaimiilrl~ts.
(Blacgregor,)
KH ALPATR-A pass on the Tiink border, situated between the Janazi and Matkan passes,
west of the outpost of Kot Nasrgn. A road through this pass joins the
Koma within the hills, and cattle can be taken up it. (Carr.)
KHALSAA division of the Peshawar valley, bounded north by the Kabnl river, east
by the Khatak division, sooth by that of Mohmand, west by that of Kllal~l.
m e population of the K h ~ l s adivision in 1868 mas 38,118, or 269 to the
~ q t ~ a rmile
c ; of these 10,935 were adult males. Accordiog to religion,
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36,851. mere Mahamadana and 1,262 H~odiie. A m r J i n g to rrce, tllere
P e r ~ c h u ,263 Kuhmlris,
18,779 mircellaneous Mahamedew, 550 Khattie, 605 Arorm Ofthe mi*
cellaneous tribee, 16,000 are Kllund Pathrne. There ~ l 62
d v i l k r n in ~b
division. There are 14,144 squnre miles in Khalao, of which 6,590 are
cultivated. There are 6,196 enclosures, 8,077 houses, giving 6 to pn eacfosure and 4 to n house.
For D list of the villagee in Khilm, vidc " Naoehahra." ( C e u u
KHA LSAA tract in the Hazara district, situated between the Dbr and Silan
rivere, just a t their junction. It is a plain country, but has three hill villagm,
Rail, Garhan, and Sari, which lie in a glen of Gandgarh. The lands of
the villages amount to 80,162 acree, of which 13,688 are cultivated and
16,304 uncultivated. They are watered by both rivers, though the Dbr
is apt to run short in a dry eeason. The principal c r o p are wheat, barley,
mustard, maize, tobacco, rice, and cotton. The irihabitanta are Ctrnin-,
Gfijars, Siilim~ne,and AwPns, and number 8,567 souls in 1,663 families,
giving 18%souls per square mile. They own 7,108 bead of cattle. (Wace.)
KHALTIA village in the Jiimpiir division of Dera Ghezi, 4 miles north-east of Harrrnd,
consisting of 30 houses inhabited by Khalti Jets and a few Rhlod
Liinds.
were 905 Syadr, 16,266 m k l h n e o u s tribee, 663

KHANAI KOTA village in the Lanjanr valley, Rhetran hills, sitnated close to and
south-west of Rahim Kot, and east of Daku Kot, on the left bank of the
Badhi, stream, and a t the foot of the western portion of the Lanjtin~valley.
I t contains a m a l l population of a b u t 70 families, and is sometimes
made a halting phce between BPrkhHn and Rothar (Bakni), being about
ird of the distance (8 miles) between. Suppliea are available to a fair
amount, and water is good from the Badhi, a perennial stream. The town
is slirrounded north, eouth, east, and west by low hills, the Lanjani valley,
which is here narrow, stretching away mnth-west. I n sbape the enclosure
is rectangular, with sides of about 100 yards. (Daoid8on.)
IiEANROT OR KHARBDTA watering place on the R&janpiir border, in the upper Sori, a b u t 8 milea
from where it enters the plains. It is a large pool of clear but very Lrrckish
water, about 15 yards wide and some feet deep, a t the foot of a huge rocky
hill, some 250 yards wide, situated on the right bank of the ravine. The
left bank of the ravine, which is here 100 yards wide, ie perpendicular, and but
little lower than the right. Near this the ravine of this name joins the Sori ;
it rises in low hill8 a few miles off, and runs southerly to tbe Sorl. Water ie
procured from two or three pools a t its source, of the same character aa that
of the big pool. Kharbiit ie celebrated in the history of the Drishaks as
the site of a fight betmeen the Jakranls nod Drisbalrs on an occasion when
the former came on a plundering expedition to Asnl. They were followed
by a small baud of Drishaks under Firijz Khin, who, coming down by the
Qardano pass, cut off their retreat at Kharbiit. The actual fight took place
a t a small open space of ground, some 200 yard0 squaw, on the right b k
of the Sori, about 800 yards lower down the Sori than Kbarbtit itelf. I n
tbis fight Towiz Khan, the Tornandiir, and five other Driskake were killed,
and the rest routed by the Jakran~s. (Dtrt.iclleon.)
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K H ANBDT-

A watering place on the Rgjanpar frontier, in toheSori ravine. There ie a

luge p o l here, the water of which is bracki~h. The hill6 on b t h aideg
are high and somewhat precipitous, and the Sari channel b confined,
fllavidatm.)

K H A N D-~'
A pess leading from Banii district, opposite Tajcrori, into the Batanl hills.
The Ali Khel Batan1 live near it, and are accountable for it. It is a small
and unimportant pass. (Urnston.)
KHAN1 KHRLr i d e d t Vaz~ns."

KHANKI-

A small water-course in the Bagtl hills, rising in the Kiib hill, and draining
into the Kalchas. It always contains one or two watering places from a small
spring, the water of which, however, is soon absorbed. There is good
pasturage on its banke. (Davidaow.)
KHAN MAHAMAD KOTAn old abandoned Loni fort, eituated about 60 miles west of Mangrota,
in fairly open ground, but not far from the under-features of the Mari range
(Kala Rob), end on the left bank of the L i h i stream. It is usually a halting
place en route from Mangrota to the west, vid the Liini, and is the 5th march.
( Davidson.)

KH ANORA-

A paee leading from the Hashtnagr district of the Peshawar valley to
the Utmiin Khel country. The road starts from Tangi, a short way east of
A b ~ z ~ and
i , goes to Prangarh in 10 miles over an open plain intereectcd
by ravines, then on to Uchalgat in the hills in 5 miles, then between
and over low sputa of the Khanbra mountain to Dabr 6 miles, and on to
Loim~anah2 miles, then crow the Swat river on raft of skins and on to
Targao in the next 6 miles. (Bellew.)
KHANPORA village in the Nagr~valley, Bfiner, Yaghistan, 5 miles north from
Malka. It is inhabited by the Mobiirak Khel Amazais. Taylor considers
this the best spot in this valley at which to encamp a large force, as it is
situated in the middle and is distant from all high hills, and there is water
near. (Taylor.)
KHANPUG
A division of the Hazara district, situate i n the southern portion of tbe
H a a r a district, It is bounded on the south by the Rsmal Pindli tebsil ;on
the east by the Dhiind tract of the Haziira district known as Dana; on the
north by the Karal hills and the Hnripar plain; and on the west by the
Khatar tract of the Atak tehsrl.
Threequartem of it8 area is a secluded hill tract, little visited by district
officers. The remaining fourth ie plains. It is naturally divided into four
tracts. The most eastern portion, known aa Dhaka Utla (the upper hills),
has a comparatively mild climate. The centre portion, known as Dhaka
Tarla, consieta of low hot h i h . The north-west corner, known as Baharwal, is a slip of the Harrpar plain, and ie also a dry parched tract ; while
rtion, known as Panjkata, is a highly irrigated basin into which
the west
Haro debouches as i t leaves the hills. The following are some of tbe
principal statistics of the tract :-

r
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The return of culturable land uncultivated ie very small ; and the poprtlation is decidedly dcnae with reference to the available cultivation, oe the
following data mill show :-

---

--.--

TOTAL

Number of eoulr per nquare l
mile of total area... ..

.

...

127

Number of mule per eqasre
mile of cultivated area
Acres per holding

...
... ... ... I

804

647

6

6

I_-

The total number of holdinga is 3,881.
The population is nearly d l agricultural and of an unusually mieoellpnmas character. There are 105 familk of the S u ~ n @ Oakbare,
l
deecendante of D i w ~ nFateh Khan, who, fogether with a few Syade and others,
g m n b a of the M h a r family, claim the pmprie*
right. of the tmt.
The remainder of the population ia thu mrnpoeed ; In every 100 e o u L
7 are Syade.
%4 are A W ~ M
of nameroue different etocke.
3%are Ofijare of nuffieroue different etoclm.
5 are mkellaneoua Dhtinda.
9 are Hatars (Bhattie).
15 are of other mieoelheone c l a s ~ .
8 are meniale and arthm. (Wkcd.)
KHANPDR-A village in the Hazrm district, 17 milee rauth of Hrripiir, on the right
bank of the Hero river, about 3 milee above ita debouchment info the
Panjkata plain, e l milee from Rrwal Pindi.
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This rillage has been the residence of the a s k b a r chiefs from their first
locotioi in the tract till now. It h~ 624 houses, 66 shops, 17 mosques.
Ite water-supply ie from the Haro river, and is good and abuudant.
It is the oentre village of the KhgnpU tract, and haa a considerable trade
with the outlying villages, and with the towns of Haripfir and Riwal Pindi.
Ite lauds are naturally divided into two distinct tracts. The irrigated
tract, 109 acrea in extent, consists of rich gardens formed out of the
alluvial lands that border the Haro river ; they are asseased a t Rs. 765 revenue,
plur a eepnrate lease of the produce of the fruit trees, fixed a t Rs. 400.
The garden8 were noted for their fruit trees in the Gakhar days; but great
numbers of the fruit treea have been since destroyed, and they now mainly
yield luxuriant garden crops, such as sugar, turmeric, garlic, kc. They are
the finest specimen of garden cultivation in the district; there is in fact
nothing of the sort in other parts of the district, some land in a few
villages round Haripiir excepted ; and i t is much to be regretted that the
Haro autumn floods are steadily malting inroads into their area.
The unirrigated tract is separated from the former by a high bank. It
measures 1,503 acres, of which 94 is good manured (lipars) land; 74 acres
(kund) and 71 9 (maim) are fair laud ; and 682 (sikar) and 33 (kalsi) are
very indifferent. The asseesment stands a t Rs. 765.
The population are a motley gathering, as might be expected on lands
which must have been more directly under the Gakhar management,
owing to ite being the head-quarters of the family, than those of the
o u t l y i ~ qvillages. The total population is 2,783 souls, of whom 115 are
the Gakhar chiefs and their collaterals. Of the remaining 2,667 souls136, or 5 per
361, or 12 per
130, or . 6 per
97, or 4 per
92, or 4 per
314, or 11 per
1,6;Y or 69 per

cent.,
cent.,
cent.,
cant.,
cent.,
cent.,
cent.,

are
are
are
are
are
are
are

Awiins of various stocks.
Mdiiirs of various s h k s .
Shekhs, Syads, and Koreebis.
Moghals of various stocks.
Giijara of various stocks.
Khatrie and other Hindfie.
mired miscellaneous Mahnrnadnna.

The village hss 45 horses, 1,298 cattle, 863 flocks of sheep and goats, 18
camels, 65 donkeys, 35 mules, and 821 other animale.
The village was founded by Diwan Fateh Khan when he was first
aesigned this tract by his father in A. D 1597, and settled on it. The
tradition goes that his father sent with him a family from each village in
the reet of his tract, and that they formed the first tenantry of the village.
The alluvial land, on which now stands the Khanpar gardens, in common
with the unirrigated land, was previously weste, but mas brought under
cultivation fiom the time the village was founded. It was not, however,
till seven generations after the founding that the alluvial tract was irrigated. Saltan Roshan Ali and Nawazish Alr, about A. D. 1742, were the
first to take a water-courae out of the Haro on to the alluvial tract. These
chiefs then obtained fruit trees of a number of descriptions from Kiibal,
Kashmir, and the Panjab, and formed the gardens that have since existed.
Both the gardens and the rest of the villages suffered greatly during
the great famine of A. D. 1788, aud i t is reported that it mas not untll
the beginning of the present century that the gardens had fully recovered.
The village has been three times burnt since it was founded. Once, about
A. D.1670, in the time of Salten Bishfrat, the Kbattars took advantage
of the chiefs'
absence on a war expedition to burn his honscs; but it is

KHA-RHA
that they epnred the reat of the village. b i n , in 1779 A. D.,a
Darani Governor peseing through Hazlnr burnt the village, h m
Qakhar chief. had r e f u d to mbmit ta his arbitntion in a dupDb
b t r e e n tbemrlvem and the T a r h chief. of the Hadpar p l i n ; hod ]muy,
in A. D. 1813, DIwan Mohkem Chand, with rr Sikh army from ~ i
Pin& burnt the village. It wea eubPequent to this last m u i o n t b t the
Oakher chiefe fimt h m e dependent to the Sikhe. They tendered the 8&h
Government their ancient im rial tribute of a home per amurn, and
their village; but no Sik occupation of the tract took p k till
and,
hove remained
A. D. 1831. I n that year the Gakhara were 04
BO ever since, excepting when they took advan*
of our Sikh rrve t~
resume their old ositiona for the rabi haroeat in 1846, and for the
kharif of 1848 an rabi of 1849.
There is a ' thanaJ and a travellere' bungalow here. The headmen ore
Rgjii E'lroz Kb&nand R ~ J H
Jah~ndBd. (IYace.)

~

r
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KHANP~R--

A village in the Dera division of Dera G ~ H Z9T milea
,
eouth-emt of Choti
It baa about 100 houses, inhabited by Jats and Hindfie. Water is procured
from wells, and is good. There is a good deal of cultivation round it.

KHAOA village of 32 housee in Yiieafzai, Pahawar district, situated i? miler
south-weet of Torii, 4 mile from the right bank of the Kalpanr ravine. It
haa 2 welle attached to it. (turnsden.)

KHAR--

A village in Bar Riinizai, Swat, YEghistLn, 3 milee from the north foot of
the Malakand pass, and 43 miles from Hoti Mardin. (Lumderr.)
KHARAR DAWAGA high peak of the K r l s Roh range, situated 20 milea in 8 direct line
west of Sakhi Sarwar. I t belongs to the Hadiiinis, and contains a plateau
with a large pool of water, and occrrsionelly a few acres of land are
cultivated, when the Hadiiinia and Darkanis are on sufficiently good terms.
(Davidaon.)

KHARASPUNA branch of the Vihowa river, rising in a low water-ehed running between
the Cbillat Sham and Biij hill, and draining nortberly. ARer a couw of
15 miles or so, during which it paaees through a very o u m w and difficult
defile, the hille rising on either eide almost perpendicalpr, it in known sr the
Uiir K ~ h i and
, joins the Vihowa a t Chitarwatr. (David-.)
KHARBARA water-courae in the B*tl bill#, riming in the Chilo-ka-ht, and a r r y i n g
the drainage of the ~ o u t h - w tportion of the Sham nortberly t4 the L l cha.8, which i t meets about a milea west of it0 junotion with the b h r Its bed is free from stone8 and bouldere, end is dotted about with fine
large treee. Ita b a o k ~we overed with excellent p ~ h r e g e . It ~n~
into
no watering pl-,
except a t about 2 mil- fmm where it
The ~ a m d i n i - ~ 8 B - h ~
Kalchu, where there ua e p r i q p of good -tor.
Wumrising near Gokud, rune into it about 4 or 6 milea from
(Daoidmr.)

KHARBOZA-

A village in the arrrnUeY, K o h ~district,
t
16 mikes on the road from Tirl
to Gandiaor. I n ~ u g u 1850
~ t
party of a00 Tar1 humemen 4 off
VOL,

11,
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260 head of cattle from this lace, and killed a little girl. Again in July
1864 a party of 60 T ~ r i ema e an unst~cceesfulettempt to mid thir village.

'i'

(Henderaou.)
KHARIA tract of county in the Haeara didrict, lying between the western base
of the southern part of Gandghar and the Indus. It ie of alluvial formation, end hae 15 villagee, the principal of which are Nagfirchign, Dheri, and
AMojabi. The area of the tract is 14,709 acree, of which 223 is irrigated
cultivation, 7,837 unirrigated cultivation, 849 culturable, 6,794 waete. The
principal crops are wheat, barley, mustard, maize, bajra, and cotton. It ha8
56 wells for irrigational purposes, the water of which is from 13 to 25
feet below the surface. The soil is mostly light ' maira,' half clay, half sand,
friable, easily worked, and free of stones. The climate of this tract is hot,
but it is favorably affected by moisture from the Indus. ( r a c e . )
KHARKAIA village in Baizai divimon, Yasafi~i,P~shawar,inhabited by Dtmiin Khele.
It baa 190 houses in all (of which 80 belong to Dalazaks, 110 to Yiisafzlis),
11 ehope, and 7 mosques built of stone and mud. It has 6 wells, 3 of good
and 3 of bad water. The best drinking water is taken from a large well
outside the village. The village is enclosed by hills, except on the sonthwest. To the nqrth the hills that separate i t from Swst rise to the Ban peak,
from which an excellent view of the Shnh Kot pass, Swst, and lower
Rtinizai can be obtained. This peak was ascended by Lieutenant Walker, R. E.,
while emplo ed on his survey of the Trans-Indus frontier, and also by
Captain Loc wood, of the Guides, in 1872. North-west of the village is a
pase to Warter in lower Ranizai, some 4 kos distant, which is practicable for
laden camels. East of the village, over the Tangil hill, is a pase to Pali add
Ohazi Bfib8, 3 kos; i t is a difficult road, but horsemen can go by it. There
is a good gun track to the village from Liindkhor, which is 73 miles distant, This ie the best behaved village of the U t m h Khels. The headmen
of the village are Oholsm and Mir Alam. (Lockwood, Becketl.)
KHAROBA TAND AND KHAROBA KHDSKHTwo contiguous passes leading from the Banii district, 3 miles south of
Brahim Khel, into the Qrgari Bataui settlements, on the eastern slopes of
the Gabar mountain. Water is always to be found in the Tand Kharoba, and
the land in the immediate vicinity of the stream is cultivated by the Orgaris,
Sher Amad Rh~n-ke-Kiriand Rahmat Khsn-ke-Kiri being tbe principal
villages. A good camel road, about 3 miles from the mouth, runs off to the
Sowan pass. The Kharoba Khashk is not cultivated ; water is found only by
digging wells in the bed of the ravine. About 3 miles up are three smell Urgari
hamlets. Theee passes are often called Saroba. The Kbaroba ravine goes
past Tari Khel and Adamzai, and ioins the Tochi river. There is a fair path
horn i t to the Manglin p a s s , ~ p r a c t ~ c afor
~ ehorses. (Norman, diacg~ego;.)
KHAH SINA tribe of Syade who reside among the Oshtamniis on the Dera Ishmnll
frontier. They consist of 50 families, and are very harmless and inoffensive.
Formerly they lived in the Bozdfir country at Gargoji, a few miles from
Drag, but were plundered mercilessly by the Bozdrrs some years ago, since
which they have found an asylum with the fJshtarknas, the old enemies of the
Bozd~rs. They are a pastoral and agricultural clan, and own tjir lands in the
Jafar country, to which they are gradually returning from Kai and its vicinity.
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& m d p p r in wardfir territariea, and with them came over from B&bfin mme 100 Jan
the Khanlo tribe some Z00 familiea live among the K I a n ~ , , , t , ~ ~ ,
wfew Of
among the Marfa, and Borne 8 or 10 familia. among the L a n i Pathlo..
Among the B o ~ d l L~ ~, n b and
, Mau Rhela, they are i.id to hare
rq
large number of diecipl-.
The act of plunderiog them by the B~&
rm
tl,ot of a emall eection, and not with the ~ n c t i o nof' the heed.
The word '' Khamin," which L only a Pathiin corruption of ( I h b i . , i.
derived from the s u p p o d f a t of their having, while raiding about hn
rrnd Peshin, at the request of the herdmen of the trike, solicited the divine
aid to turn their bleak and rugged hills ilrto graoe-covered mountrine; ae
prayem are mid to have t e e n anewered, and to thie the thriving condirion of
the Bors and Peahin country ia anid to be due. (Daodron, Mocgrepor.)
KHASARAA small pass in the Bans dietrict, about 6 miles south-west of the To&
poet, and 6 miles north of the Khaaora p w . There is a little cultivation
along its banke, belonging to the Khan Khel and Narmi Khel aectione of
the Vazlrle. Water is found in small quantitiee at two springe. A
road runs up this pass and joins the Tochi stream just at the foot of the
Shinki Kotal. It ie precticable for camels, and is much ueed by travellers
to and from Dawar. (Norncan.)
KHASERA-KE-KILAA mined fort, commanding the junction of the Khaeera and Sham p-,
in the Batani country ; built by tialrang, T a b bat an^, in order to shut up
the main road for Vevrr thieves. It might now be utilised, were the Betonb
~ufficientlystrong to cope with these border marauders. ( N o r m a . )
KHASORA tribe who live in the Khaaor hills, in the Dera Ishmail district. They say
themeelves they are descended from the Lohani, but this kt denied. They are
generally small weakly men, and may number about 300 houeee (Mucgrcgor.)
KHASORA range of hills in the north-east corner of Dera Isbmail Khan district,
which run parallel to the lndus for SO miles. Their length ie about 50
miles. They are clearly a spur of the M ~ h a range,
r
itself connected by
the Batanl range with the Vaziri system. Between the M6har and Kbmor
ranges is the valley of Paniala. The range impinges very closely on the
Indus, especially a t the two Kafar KiSts. The following ie from a report
on the geology of the ranges of Banti district by, I believe, Dr.
Costello :-" The west and north aspect of the K h s o r entirely composed
" of miocene eandstone and conglomerate, which also extende under the
"narrow valley which separates i t from the M6har rpnge. Under the
" miocene are aeen eome thin beds of turaesic limeetone, very partial, and
" evidently much denuded.
Under tbeee are very e x k ~ i v ebcb of tunesic
" h a t o n e shales and claye, rich in foasile, but no
Under b e h fare
~
" very large and thick bede of carboniferous limeatone, which form the whole
" of the eaet and south mpect of the ran@, which s w a r m with f ' l 8 to a n
" incredible extent."
This range is inhabited by the s d l tribe of Khuan.
(Coatalto.)
KHASO BAA small and u n i m p o r b t pass in the M u l a a i diviaion of the Banti dktrict.
It COMecb the QBajdriKatz, n cultivated laud b d u ~ g i n gto the M m d i

They a n a braneb of the K h a r ~ of
i ~Ooh ~d

-
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Khal section of Uraspiin Batanls, with British territory. It is frequently
used by Voziiri thieves, who drive their booty up the Khaeorn, acroas the
Tajuri Katz, then through the Chinai p 8 0 to the Moi Band, and mroes that
plain by the Khwajehda Into their own territory. (Norman.)

KHASORAA
in Vazrristh, which rises in two branches from the Shwegarb and
-- river
-'
of ita source ia probably not less tb;n 6,600
Razmak ridge. ~ h e beight
feet, and a t Dwa Warka, n dimtance of 30 miles, i t is 3,000 feet in elevation;
a t its exit (18 milea further) into the plain? i t is 1,000 feet, giving e fall of
100 feet per mile in the first part of its courae, and in the l a ~ t110 feet per
mile. It is everywhere fordable during the dry season, but becomes an
im asaable torrent after rain. It debouches into British territory about 16
m ifes month-weet of Band, and is the main road followed by Abmadzsi and
Dtmanzai Vazlrb, on their annual migrations to Sh~wal. It was also the
route followed by Sir Neville Chamberlain on bis return from the Mahsfid
ex~editionof 1860, and the whole course of the stream, the banks of which
are studded with -villages and covered with cultiv~tion, was carefully
mapped by Major Walker of the Survey, who accompanied the column.
Major Urmston confounds this pass with the Khasara, a small and
unimportant defile leading
- into Dimar, about 5 miles north of the Khasora
( ~ o r i a l r ,Macgregor.)
KHASTAIA small tribe of Pathans beyond the Dera Gh6z1 border. They are agricultural and pastoral ; quiet and peaceably disposed. 'l'hey own one village,
Chondai. Their headman is Jahan Khan. (Davidaon.)
-

A~

KHASORAA group of villages in Vazlrist~n,situated on the Lalizal Algad, peopled
by the Michi Khel aection of Alizai Mahstids, who can turn out about
300 fighting men. Water is plentiful in the stream, but the country is
barren, and supplies scarce. (Norman.)

KHATAKA division of the Peshawar didrict, comprising its extreme 8outh and
east portions, and extending from the crest of the Khatak Maira, south, to
the boundary of the Kohtit district.
It hae a length of about 50 miles, and an average breadth of about 15
miles. The population of the Khatak division in 1868 was 41,162, or 133 to
the square mile. Of these 11,263 mere adult males. According to religion,
39,558 were Mahamadans and 1,595 Hindiis; according to race, there were
2,031 Syads, 1,914 Mogala, 18,247 miscellaneous Mahamadans, 106 Khatris,
1,302 Aroma. There are 77 villages i n this divisiou. There are 309 square
miles in Khatak, of which 66-68are cultivated. The number of enclosures
is 6,214, with 6 souls in each, and 8,366 houses with 4 souls in each.
For a list of villages of this division, see ('Naoshahra."
The principal villages of this division-Spin Khak, Dagh, and Jaltizai-are
i n the plains. The country is much intersected by ravines, and is chiefly grazing ground. Jaltizai is on the way from Pahawar to Cbarat. The Khetaks
havealways behaved well towards the Government, and are in all respecta
comparatively well-conducted Pathans. The villages above-named ueed
to be exposed to raids by the Hasan K b ~ l sof Janakhor and Ku; and the
open country all the way down to the three Urmar villages is a common
pasture ground, in which large herds often graze, and where cattle raids
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were formerly ocaoionnlly committed, unlaw etrong m r t . @adnkr)
( G n n r a Report .)
KHATAK BANDAA village in Mfranzai. It
55 kmtiea and can turn out 84 vmed men,
*nd is a ' banda' of Mehamad Khoja.
KHATAKSA tribe of Pathane who inhabit the south-eest portion of Pbhrwrr
end tbe south and emt portions of the Knhat dietrict. The K b a U r are
dewended from L u k m ~ n the
, grandson of Urlanrai, of the Sarban bmn&
of the Afghane.
Lakman mae one of four brothem, OtmPn, Z e d ~ n ,Oum~n,from whom
are sprung the tribee named after them.
The story of how he fell in with hie wife Sabrka and obtained the mrname of Khatak is told in the ' Hy~t-i-Afghan¶.' The fint is unintereeting,
but the name Khatak is said to come from the Pukhtu expreeeion pah
kbattar,' meaning he h a come to grief, in allueion to hie having been
saddled with a wife ae ugly ee ein, unknowingly. This wife woe Sabab.
Ldcman and Sabaka had two sone, Bolak and Tarman, and tbe latter had
again two eons, Tari and Taraki. From them three tben, Bolak, T a ~ k i
and Tiiri, eprung the Khntak tribea.
Mahamad H y i t gives the following genealogical tree of tbe Khatnke.
They are divided into three primary branch-I
Tari, I1 Tarikr, 111
Balak :-

accompanied the cattle.

Hati Phrl ...

,Amorwc
Ores KhCI.
W d h UMII lirkr
8 h l Kka.

Chlrf e bmnch.

(8h.~Ayd.

Khwaji.

The chiefs tribe is the Anii Kbbl, and Khoja Mahamad is descended from
Malik Akor, aa follows :-Yahin, Sbahbaz, Khiisbiiil (his brother Jam01
Khan, founder of Fakir Khel). M a b a d Ashraf, Mahamad Afzal, Sediila,
Shg hbez, Nsmr All, Khashial, Khoja M a h d , p ~ w e n tKhan of Tiri.
r Boy

XbQ.

SbW.
...4I Jl11
NdrKM.
Nmdu K b l

II.-Tadkc

r-

I

...

...(

I

I Y U rri
~

C*

Ahmull.
bhnm.
KhoJrk KML

I1

1D u t h U~ aL

I

.
4 X d d XktL

U i i l KML
A l d d KbY.
.,. AKh@L
mru UbY.
&IKhM.

Chh&a K W

...

...

i

I"t

oldh KWI.

Cb.rrrl P b a .
AIIKhroKbU
A h Kb@.
LV~LVCML

KHA
Bhrhkr WA.
Hlrbu Rhbl.
Mlrri KhdI.

M m d a d Kh#l.
C h r i KMI.

,
,
...{

Mulam KUI,

AIam Shah.
Dilaor KhU.
lkdo Kh01.

1

D:lolat KhBo.
Mrln Khan.
MaJnum.
Dia

I

L ~ d o t

...

Mamndi.
E M Kt181

Yosha Khel.

Ghwr KhbI.
Mamno KhB1.

Kbwuun.

Ah-Ditu
Acbo BbQ.

...

{

Tlrk t.
Mohrgnl.
Garb.

Warmdi KheL
Mmdi.

I . The T6r & comprise-(1) Akor Khel, of Akbra and ' h i . (2) R~raks,
in all their branches. (3) M a n y clam in Zehra, Patnla and Khwara, and
along the Kabal river. (4) Bfibar in Khwara and in " KPnr," now joined
with the Bangi Khel.
II. The Tar& comprise the following :-(1)
The Tariiki of Dara.
(2) The Mohmandi in Zehra. (3) The Nasratls of the Khatak Tbal and
below the Shrngar range.
III. The Bold,& are descended from two sons-(1) I s h m ~ l lKhan, from
whom have sprung vrosr of the Khataks in Ytisafzai, who are of Balak's
race, and (2) Marwat, who had six SODS as follows :(1.) Khuaran Khan is the ancestor of the Khwaram clan, of which
there are no large sub-divisions, except the Mlshak in the Zehra district, in
Ghurlakl and Kamar and their towns.
The rest of " Hhwantm" are in " Khwaram," and their chief villages are
Ishmiil K h ~ l ,Karirosam, Dfir Tapi, Nika Bragdi, Zertangl, Drabokas,
Wlrsham, Mglg~n,Sudal, t c .
(2.) Hawan Khan is the ancestor of the Seni section, of which there
are no large sub-divisions. The Seni live in G-iimbat, Lachi, Khidar Khd,
Dar Malik, Maesam Khbl, and Ghulshah Khd, &c.
( 3 ) Miran Khaa ie the ancestor of Dar Malik, of which there are no
large branches. The tribe is known as Mir~nzaialso, and is attached to
Seni. Chief villages Dar Malik, Walai, Hote, Ghorezi.
(4.) dlakor Khan is the ancestor of the Mak6ri tribe, now in one village
only, Makara, north-east ef Diiad Shgh B ~ n d a ,across the raDge north of
that place.
(5.) Nandrak Khan is the ancestor of Nandrak, a part of whose tribe
are among the Balak of Katlang and Jamalgharri in Yiisaf'zii, and part in
Nera, among the Saghrie, east of the Indus.
(6.) Saghri Khan is the ancestor of the Saghris, who will be separately
noticed.
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elm variotie t r i b e who have a t different timmr t b w
*lva to the K h a b b , .IthoWh not genmlogidly of their nm, ou&, for
iDltanm, are the " Damhi," " Kundi," in Dunk,berid- others,
l he Seni, Uria Khel, and Jalmai are not Khatako. sen is mid b .have
been a D a l a k , who inte~mmried with a Khatak. The Urio ml are
deecended from a woman of another tribe who m m e d s Kh9t.k. The
Jdfizai ere said to be of K t d l tie@-t.
However, all there
now
TMogoieedae Khatake.
he Akora Kbatuks inhabit the extreme south-east portion of the
.I1
war district. Commencing from the north of Spinkhhk, they -py
the broken ground of the hill0 to the south of it, running east a d north
to a point opposite the junction of the Chalpsni ravine with the Kabd
river. Tbey then cross the last river, and are boandd north by tile
gar-i-Maira, which separates them from the Yfisafieie as i'sr as the longitude
of Hiind; thence the Indus ia their boulldary M far es 6 milee wuth of
fiaahi$lgarh, whence they go back to Nara Sir, where their boundary
becomes contingent with that of the Tiri Khatake and the Adam Khsl
Afrrdls. Descending from this they cross the head of the Zsm valley, and
ngain mount to Hinki Sir, only again to croes another valley of End-,
and once more to ascend to Jalala Sir, whence their line turns west to the
north of the Afridl village of Janakhor, and then amves at the point
north of SpinkhBk, whence we started. I n addition to the Khatake north
of the Kabal river, there ie a h a colony of them at Ltinkhar.
The Tiri Khatak boundary is thus described by Pollock :-"They are
"bounded on the north by Khwara Khatake, eaet by the Indue from Kha"shiiilgarh to Resi, on the south-east by Sbakrdara, or the Sagri country,
" then to the west of this by the Bangi Khd, and etill more to the weet by a
"range of hills separating the channtra plain from IEIU
Khel, mod inhabited
" by the Bamk Khatake. On tbe west they are bounded by the Veeiri Thd,
"to the north of this by the VazIrl h i h , and further north etill by the
" Bangash of Miranzai. On the north-north-weet and north they ere
There are four divieions of the
" bounded by Hangti and Kahat B a n p h e s .
" Trrr Khatak country, v i a , Khwaram, Seni, Tirl, and Chaontra or Barek."
The total number of Khataks a t the ceneue of 1868 wee 73,733 eoule, of
whom 56,260 were returned as inhabiting the Kbhbt district, 11,400
the Bana, and 4,735 the Peshamar. Thie, however, givee no clue to the
strength of the Akore and mi Khatake eeparately.
Elphinstone estimates the Akom division a t 10,000 familiee, and the
Tiri at 14,000, and Lumsden estimates the Akora branch a t 38,000 souls.
Bellew placee the numbers of the Khatake in Ynsafisi at 14,000 mule,
and statee that formerly they could turn out 3,000 matchlockmen. Coke
say0 the B ~ r a k eformerly could furnish 12,000 fighting meD, but now
not more than 5,000. This would give about !20,000 mule for thie &ion.
Burnes Bays the strength of the Khatake is variously etated a t from
6,000 to 8,000 men, but he evidently does not mean to include more than
the immediate dependante of the Akora and l k r i Chiefs.
The country of the Khataks, bounded IMabove, may therefore be mid
extend along the right bank of the Indue from Hiind to I(lll8bfi, a
distance of uot
than l a 0 milee. Thie trect varies in breadth from 7
milee at H h d , 15 at ~ t a k 18
, G h m Tap, 12 Shrdrpiir, fEO K h ~ h ~ n l g a r h
05 Makhad, 40 Kelab~gh.
1s 1
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me cbuntry of

the Khatake is pezbaps the most desolab and unbleseed
Elphinetone
says of i t :-" It is impmible to imagine
in the world.
anything more dreary. Nothing is seen but rude and bare mountain8
t f h a p 4 together; nothing heard but the aalt torrente that rush down
the valley& The scene is not rendered less forlorn by the straw hovels
ci which are ecrttered by twoe and threes on the aumrnits of the mountains.
The sight, however, is cheered sometimes by a patch of corn on the
6t face of a hill, or by a green valley discovered far off from a height:
" the rough valleys, though narrow and dismal, are romantic, and the
"banks of the torrents are sometimes rendered less lone by a clump of
ci wild olives."
And again Lumsden says :-" The general features of
the Khatak hills are stony, barren mountaine, with broken perpendic'fular rocks and precipices, intersected by deep valleys, choked up with
" denee jungle, or torn into endless ravines by the force of the headlong
torrents washing down them during the rainy season. The plain
ffcountry of the Khataks in the Peshewar district is comparatively
productive and well-watered, though not rich."
Elphinstone say8 :-" The Khataks are tall, good-looking, and fairer than
'' any of the tribes of Peshewar, but they have a great resemblance to the
people of India." Lumsden, describing the Khataks shortly after annexation, says :-"The
hill portion are a wild, turbulent, impoverished set,
" impatient of all control, and seldom paying revenue, but a t the point
" of the mord ; while those who live in the
plains have become more
f r civilized, though they still retain an utter disregard of human life."
Coke
comidered that the Baraki and Bangi K h ~ lKhataks are a fine hardy race,
notoriously plucky, and better suited for infantry soldiers than any
Pathans he knew of.
l
are engaged almost entirely in the salt-carving
The Krka K b ~ Khataks
trade, which they take to Baj~war, Swat, and Biiner on bullocks and
camels, and receive in exchange grain, on which they subsist, their own
country producing almost nothing of this sort. They also carry wood for
the Peshawar market.
The Khataks, as a rule, are not much given to agriculture; this is of
course owing to the waterless nature of their country, yet a t T ~ r i ,Nari,
Chaontra, L B C ~ Malg~n,
I,
and in the Akora plain there is a good deal.
Edwardes, speaking of the south Khataks of Chaontra, says they are
first-rate cultivators for a hill people.
The Khataks appear, says Elphinstone, to approach the natives of
Hind~stHnin their dress more than their A f g h ~ nneighboure.
I n religion the Khatake are all S i i n ~Mahamadans. The peculiar
sanctity of the Kaka K h ~ lsection of this tribe has been noted. I do
not know whether i t extends to the south and west much, but i t is undoubted that the Orakzai and Afrrdi clans, the Tiirkolanis of Bajiimar,
and all the YUsafzais hold them in considerable veneration, and make them
free to come and go in their countries.
Mahamad Hyst says the Khataks are cultivators, bnt not good ones.
The .Akora Khatake are not so hardy ae those of the south ; they are fond of
collecting at the ' hujras' and gossiping. They generally wear white clothes.
Their food consists of bajra in the cold weather, and wheat in the hot.
They also eat meat, and drink quantities of milk. Their loaves of bread
are always made of enormous size, one being quite sufficient for several men.
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On occaaione of betrotbab, rnorri
, births, circumcision, the Kha&
alwap auemble all their reltiona an=ve
great rejoieinp, md
the celebrated Khahk
amon t other amwmenb.
lm I8
danced by a number of men with r a m awordr, who revolve to tbe
music of the "surnai" and drum round a huge fire. Their movements
at fint me glow and in rnevured time, their rword. being alternately bdd
aloft above their heads or sweeping down towarde the ground, ps if to
cut an enemy. Anon thew movements become quicker, the music becomes
more spirited, the danwra ahout their war-cry, and a words gleam like
lightning through the duet end emoke M they revolve like a band of demom
round the fire, keeping it u till quite exhausted. The Khatalc dmce is
worth seeing ;there ie no don t eomething very exciting in it.
During the thirteenth century the Khatake are supposed to have l e a
Sb~walin the Silimiin range, where they reeided with their kinemen, the
Vadris, and settled in Banti with the Sh~tsks,the ancestors of the pravnt
Banfichie. Thie event is said to have taken place during the ttme of
Sbah Nekbin, eon of Shekh Shsh Mahamad Rohani, a cootemporary of S b h
Riikm &am of Mdtcrn, who died A. D.1306. The Khatsle were allotted
the Sadax Awan canal from the Kamm river near Adhami, which ie now
i n paeasion of the Bizan Khd eection of the Ahmadzai Vaz~rie,lmted
on the Ban0 Thal.
Towards the end of tbe fifteenth century the Khatak eettlenr uarrelled
with the Shitaks and left Bma, taking up their residence in the % r n g h u
and Jam Ghar (Vaziri a f a r Kot) hills and the plains of Trrr, Karboza,
Shisham, Chaontra, Lachi and Shakardara, ae far as the Nilnb Qheeha,
on the right bank of the Indue. A few families, which during the emigration fo the Bani plaim had remained at Shewal, accom anied Malik
Akgr of the Ana Khel eection of the Tiri branch of hatake, and
~ettleda t Hasan Tan@, between Karboza and Damamand. Havhg had
wme difference with his kinsmen, he left them and took up his residence m the
Gaozdara, e pass near Shekh Aladad, leading to the Jaweki country, end
the country northward towarde Atak, and the country thus occupied is
known as the Akora Khatak.
Malik Akor offered his eervicee to the Emperor Akbar, and engaged to
pmteot the country south of the Kiibal river from the deprehtiona of h i
tribe, and ia return received grants of land from Khairabiid ta NsoehPhra,
ond elso the villages of Jalazai and Spinkhek, including the right to levy
fees at the Akora ferry,
The grantl, conferred on Malik Akor by the Emperor of H i n d W n enabled him to acquire the chieftainship of the Khahk tribe, fkom whom he
commenced to levy revenue and other tares, including certain ntee impaed
on the salt-carriere a t the Jata (Iahrn~rlKhtl) and Malg-ln minea.
M.liL Akor governed the Khataks for 41 years, and wae murdered
by the Bolak clan. His eldeet wn, Y ~ h i aKhin, s u d e d bim, md, a b r
a rule of 61 yare, w u murdered, and the reina of government fell to hb mn,
Sbahlrz K h ~ n who,
,
after a reign of 31 years, waa Hled by an arrow wound
in the head a t Kamiilzai in Y ~ d i .After Bhahbaz came hie eon, the
mlebrated Khmhal Khm, who did considerable eervice for the Emperor SLih
Jahnn, and continued in power till the acoession of Anngzeb, who, b i n g
at enmity with bin father, and knowing the chief to be a faithful adherent
of hie, imprisoned him ; but at length, owing to diaturbancw having arisen
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among +be hill tribes, released him, and, dismissing him nit11 Lonor, allowed
him to retarn to his own country. O D arrival he abdicated in favor of
his son, Ashraf Khan, having governed the Khataks for 50 yeare.
Instigated by Zainiild~o,son of Kgka Sahib, BahrLm Kben attempted
to usurp his brother Ashrnf Khan's place, but the latter, becoming cognizant
of the plot, imprieoned Zainaldin. For this act he was called to account
by the Emperor Arangzeb, and committed suicide in prison. He was
succeeded by his son. Mahamad Afzal K h ~ n ,who governed 61 yeam.
Mahamad Afzal K h ~ nhad two sons, Mahamad Ali Kh5n and Sadfila I(hsn,
and on the death of their father, the former governed a t Akora and the
latter a t Tiri. A feud having arisen between the brothers, Sadiila Khan
went with a force and drove Mahamad Ali to retire on Naoshahra, and
assumed the management of both Akora and Tiri. Sadtila Khan had six
~ O I I SS,~ c l a tKhiin, aftermards 11nmed S a r f a r ~ zKhiin, Jafar Khan, Khiishal
RljBn, Sllgllbaz Kliln, Sharafat Khan, and Mabamad Afzal Khan,
'#hen Ahmnd Sh5h Abdali marched into Hindiistan, Sadat Khen
some Khataks accompanied him, and during his absence Lashkar Khan,
a son of Mahamad Ali Khan, attacked Akora and murdered Sadtila Khan
and his son JHfar Khan. Khiishil Khan then marched from Tiri, defeated
and drove Lashkar K h i n across the Kabal river into the Biiner hills. He
(Lashlrar Khan) afterwards made his way to Hindiistan, but, on the representation of Khiishal Khan, Ahmad Shah had him seized and made over to
Sailat Khan, who put him to death. When the Mahratas advanced against
Ahmad Shah, KhashHl Khen assembled a force and forced them to retire
from Atnk to Hasnn Abdal ; but in an engagement which followed he lost his
life, and Sadat Khan appointed his younger brother, S h ~ b a zKhan, to govern
nt Tiri. For the services rendered to Ahmad Shiih, Timar Shah gave
Saclot Khen the title of Sarfaraz Khiin. H e was the last chief who held
entire snny over the Khatak tribe. For a short time Shahbaz Kbsn
succeeded llis brother, but finally appointed his nephew, Asaf Khiin, to rule
at Akora, with his brotllels Ashraf Khan and Ntirala Khan under him as
nails, and he himself went to Tirr, where he retired from public life, making
ovcr the Government to his son Mansiir Khiin, who shortly after was
succeedcd by his younger brother, Nasrr Khan, who ruled 10 years. On
his death his son Arsaln Khiin succeeded, but mas deposed by Flroz Khan, son
of Nnrala Khiin, who waited on Mahmiid Shah of Kabal, and
obtained tile chieftainship. Arsnla mas aftermards killed by his cousin
Nadar Ali KlGn, son of Manslir Khiin, but his younger brother Khushal
Khan 11avi~)gwaited on Firoz Khan was kindly received and installed a t
Tiri, driving Niidnr Ali Khan to Darsamand. Four years after Firoz Khan
died, and mss succeeded by his eldcst son Abas Khan, who mas in possession
when the Sikhs added Pesh%mar to the Kbalsa rule. A quarrel arose
between Abas Kbau and Khiishal Khsn ; and the former sending for tire latter,
;
the people disclaimed him as
put him to death and marched on T ~ r i but
their ruler, and recalled NZdar A l i Khan from Darsamand. I n revenge
for the murder of Arsala Khan, Naib Syad K!lan of Giimbat, great-grandson of Saddla Khan, and confidential servant of Arsaln Khan, murdered
Ngdar Ali Khan, who was then succeded by ShahLiz Khan, son of Arsala
K h n , but six months afterwards Balmal K h h , brother of Nadnr Ali
Khan, marched on Tiri ancl made Rnsd Khan, son of Hnsan Khan, his
depnty.

Atas K11an, on finding that the Tirr Kllataks mould not receive llim
tbeir chief, retired to Akora, and having been calied to h h o r bg R311jit
Sing, he managed to return mith a K h s l ~ aforce, advanced on Tiri and
deposed Balmal Khan, who sought refuge among the Barak Kllntake,
his deputy, Rseal Khan, flying to the Afrld~s. Aftcr somc time Abae
Khan recalled Rasal Khfin, im risoned him for two ycbnrs, and tlIell
reinstated him aa naib of Tirl. 1 hen Ranjlt Sing on nu ocusion crowed
the Indue bis life was saved by A b a ~ Khan, and the JIaLaraja in
return for'this service confirmed him in the chieftainsl~ip.
The Barakzai rulers, S i i l t ~ nMahamtid K h ~ and
n Yar Mahdmsd Khan,
became jealous of A b a ~Khan's influence and determined on his destrtrctiou. They sent Alnm Khan Orakzai mith a deputation of greyLards
aud invited him to Peshawar, where he m u imprisoned and poisoucd.
They then established Najaf Khiin, son of Asaf Khiin, as ruler a t Alioln,
and confirmed Rasiil Kh?in in his naibship a t T ~ r i mnking
,
him ~ o ycertain
tribute to the Barakzai Governor, Nawtib Samad Khan, a t ohi it.
Khawas Kbsn, brother of A ~ HKhan,
S
went to Ranjlt Sing and obtained
assistance, which enabled him to retake Akora and T ~ r i which
,
he governcd
for six months, when he was imprisotled by Karak Sing, but was rclcnscd
on a general amnesty on Ranjit Sing being ill, and mas afterwards mrlrclercd
on his return to his own country by his cousin Afial Khan. R a s d Kllan
then became supreme a t T i r ~but
, s i i l t ~ nMahamad Kllau Barakzai 1)ringing
a force from Peshimar unseated him and made Balmnl Klla n Governor,
conditional on an annual tribute of Rs. 5,000, and the receipts of tllc
Malgin s d t mines. A year after Iissfil Khan came with a Sikh forcc
from Banii, whither he bad gone to seek assistance from the C'rovernor,
and on promise of aid he left his son Sher Dil Khan as a hostage, and
driving out Balmal Khen recovered his former position. Sher Dil Klliirl
escaped from ' Lahor, and Pir MahImid Khan, the Governor a t Kohlit,
marchedagainst Tiriand assessed it a t Rs. 12,000, besides the receipts of
the J a t a and Malgin mines. Mir Sydun Sbah took thecontract of Khwaram
and Seui for Rs. 6,000, and Rae61 Khan engaged for a similar sum for Rarak,
Dam, and Tiri. They had each afterwards to pay Rs. 2,000 more, as Balmal
Kh5.n offered to take the lease for 16,000, and this arrangement lasted
until the Sikh conquest of P~shamarfour years later. On the arrival of
EIari Sing a t P b h l w s r , Pir 'hlahamiid Khan retired to KiLal vid Iianga
and Kiiram across the Peloar liokal.
Two months elapsed before a Sikh Governor mas writ to Kohiit, and
during this time Rasal Kl~jin sent and ordered Sydtin S h i h to retire
from Lachf. On his ref'usal, Rasiil Khan collected his forces and marched
on Lachi, but was repulsed aud fol-ced to retirc on Tirl. Sydtin Shah iu
retaliation made friends mith Balmal Khan, and mith his assistance invested
Tlrl for a whole month. I n the meantime Aotar Sing Sindrrala lracl
been appointed Sikh Gover~iorof Kobiit, and lrad nrr~vedat that pl;lcc.
Hnsiil KhBll managed to e n d llis brother Jdlangir Khan from Ti1.1 to the
Governor, on which Balmal K11811and Sydan Sllah losing courngc, the former
fled to Chaontra, and the latter to the Afridi hills. Hasal Iillsn fillding
himself once more free refused to come in and pay his respects to tlle
Sik-lr Governor, on which Bolrnnl Khtrn and Sy(lGll Sbah were recalled,
and sent with a force against T l r ~ . Balrnal Khan lost heart on the
way, but Sydfill Shah awompnnied the forcc and took l i r l , l k a l K ban
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8ydGn S ' ~ I and
I ~ Sbrhb8z Khan, eone of Amla Khnn,
were eatabliehed a t L H C ~and
I 'hi, and a Sikh thrna eetabliehed at
the latter p k . A rewnue of Re. 22,000 and the ealt pmfita were now
demanded ; and on thie and on Aotar Sing'e demanding a hoe
Sydan Shah fled, and S h h b z Khan followed hie example. Balma Kfrom
h ~ again
nhim*
took the management of TTa,till Kohat wee given by the Sikh Government
to Siiltiin Meh~miidKbiin, then a t Labor, the Sikh than- remaining
at K o h ~ tand T ~ r by
i older of the Mahariija. Rmd Khan is aaid to have
stirred up the Khatake against the Sikhs a t 'Itrl, and taking the alarm
they left with the intention of joining the Kohnt thana. The Khatake
attacked them near the J a b salt mines and murdered them all, with
Ram Sing their leader. The Kobat garrison fared better, having been
carfely eecorted to the river by Khoja Mahiimiid KhHn BimkzHi. Ahout a
ear and a half a h , Sirdar Mal~iimnd Khan arriving at Robat, called in
Khkn and required an increase of revenue. Finding the Sirdiir
prepared to enforce hia claim, Resfil Khiin paid down Re. 3,000, but
on returning k~
Tiri threw off his allegiance. The Sirdsr went against
him, and put Balmal Khan and Sydiin Shsh in hie place on a rent of
Re. f 7,000. After thie, when Sfiltiin Mahamad K h i n went to Lahor,
Balmal Khpn failed to collect the revenue, and Raeiil Khpn returning,
engaged Sydiin Shah a t Licbi; the latter wee defeated, and Resd Khan
again occu ied Trri. The Sirdiir hearing of thie returned from Labor,
end rent is nephew Khairiila Khan and Sydan Shah against Tiri.
Rasiil K b i n wae again driven out and forced to seek shelter with the
B a d , b a t hie sdherenta deserting him, he waited on the Sirdiir at
%hawar and engaged for the revenue, offering 10 horses, 20 camels, and
Ra. 40,000 per annum. Hie offer waa accepted, and he remained in undisturbed
poaaeaeion until h b death, which occurred eeoen yeam after his reinetatement.
SiilMn M s h ~ m dKhan then betrothed hie grandeon to Rasiil Khiin's
daughter, and gave hie own daughter in marriage to Raeiil Khan's son, Fateh
J a n g Khan. On the death of Rasiil Khan, his k d o w Farkhanda placed
her adopted son, Khoja Mahamad Khan, the present chief, in her husband'e
position a t TLrl. I n about a year a quarrel took place between him and the
B i d m i Governor, Siiltsn Mahamad Khgn,, just as Major Taylor wns
marching from Peshbwar to Bana with a S ~ k hforce. Khoja Mahamad
Ehgn made himeelf most useful to tbat officer. When Major Taylor reached
Banii, the Sirdar sent for Khoja Mahamad Khan and confined him, and gave
Tiri to his own son, Sirdiir Mahamad Sarwar Khan, with S a ~ dKhan as nail.
The case came to the notice of Colonel Lawrence, then Resident a t Pahewar,
and SultHn Mahamad Khan fearing the coneequences, released Khoja Mahamad K ~ M and
, gave him a grant of land a t Chiimbai, a Bangash village six
milee south of K o h t ~ t S u b q u e n t l y Farkhiinda fell out with Mahamad Sarwar Khan, raieed the Khatake, and drove him out. Mehamad Sarwar Khan
thinking tbat Khoja Mahamad Khan Kbatak was concerned in this
buainese, sent to his brother Khoja Mahamad Khan Bamkzai, the Governor a t
gohiit, to im rison him. Khoja Mahnmad Khan Khatak was on his way to
Chambai, an mot tbe messenger, who, not recognizing him, explained the
state of affiirs, on which the latter hastened to mri and once more became
Governor.
At that time Siiltan Mahamad Khan badcome to Kobiit with Mrs. George
Law~ence,and Lad iuteuded sending another expedition to nri, which

eaqing.
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nverted, it is said, b an admonishing letter from Colonel Lawrence t6 the
Sirdar. When 8 ir Jfir Mahamad Azim Khhn retired from Bana, Khoeo
Mahamad Khiin fled from 'hi, and the p l w WM pillaged some drys by t s
DtirHnSe. When the AfgbHn Sirdiire retired t o w ~ ~ Kibal,
r d ~ ~ Kho's Mahamsd
Kbin sent hi8 eouein Shahbhz Khan to Major Taylor, then at
md -me
bimself to aettle mattere at Kohat.
When Khowae Khsn waa murdered by hie couein Afhl Khrn, Nojnf
Khiin, aon of Aaef Khan, became ruler of Akora, in which position he
remained eome time, paying Re. 13,000 early to Saltin Mahamad Khan ;
but when H a r ~Sing eeized Phhawar he ed to Nilhb on the Indue, and the
Sikb took poseeseion of Akora, building poets a t Jahenglra and Peahrwar.
On the British annexation of the Panjab, Khoja Mahamad Khan wse
confirmed in the chieftaimhip of T i r ~ and
,
the whole of that country wag
made over to him on an annual rental of Rs. 26,000.
The chiefs of the Akora Khatake, Afiel Khan and Jiifar Khrn, were after
a time relieved of the responsibilities they held by having charge of the
Nmhahra and Atnk road during the Sikh rule, and after deducting from the
grants they formerly enjoyed the cost of police for the protection of the road,
the balance wm continued to them in the ehepe of jagire end areh allowuncee.
The Khataks, aa a rule, have been vey good eubjecte to the British ;
Khoja M a h a d particularly baa proved himeelf moet uniformly loyal and
well-intentioned towards the Government.
Though he is chief of a warlike and formerly a turbulent race, dwelling
in es difficult hills as can be found along the whole border, though he has
been tried in a hundred different ways, he h a never onca faltered in hie
allegiance, and from the moment he took Major Taylor through the
impracticable Kun-i-gai pass, where a hundred of hie men oould have stnpped
the way, till he wae in 1878 made Nawib of T~riand Knight Commander
of the Star of India, Khoja Mahamad has e t d out an uneullied example
of fidelity, gallantry, and merit. (Ehhinslone, M ~ u u o P
~ ,o k k , Lumdm,
Cavagnari, MaAamad Hy&t, Khqa MaRamd.)
KHATAKS OF YOSAFZAIA branch of the Khataks who emigrated to Yiimfbii. They are divided
into Shabat Khel, residing in Kamma end Liinkhor ;Hoti, in T~zligram
and Lankhor; Mrshak in Keaima and LanLhor; Yakfib Khel in L i g h ~ n i
and Miasar ; Mamati, in Katlang and L ~ n k L o r ;H ~ e n i in
, Chsrchar and
Lankhor ; and Makor, in Alti and Lankhor. (BeckcIt.)
E( HAWARDHNA pass in the B a g t ~hills, leading over the Zin reage from the Sief valley to
the south, situated 5 miles from Sangmila, 15 from Dera Biigtr. It ia
practicable for laden camels. Good water ie procured from epringa and a
pool ;the ravine draine north-west into the Siaf etream. (Davickorr.)
K HAZANAA small village in the Otmiinzai division, Yiimfziii, Peeh~war,2 milea north
of the Indus, $3 milee south of galabat. It ie eituated in the open, and is
supplied with water from 2 wells. (Lockwood.)
K HAZANAA village in Swit, Y ~ g h i s f ~on
n , the right bank of the Swat river, eituated
It
hae
200 honw, inhabited by ShamQzaia. It
south of the Siiigali p w .
is famous as posaessing the strongat men and preftimt women in Swat.
(Racerly, Lockwood.)
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KHESHA-

A small villngc in the Razar division, Yfisafzai division, P ~ S ~ Pdistrict,
WW
in the open, on the right bank of the Sherdara Khmar, 4 miles south-west
from Narin-ii. It ie watered by one well, and has only a dozen housee.
(Aockwood.) -

KHETRANSA tribe who inhabit the hills to the west of Dera Ohiizi Khan. They
are bounded by the Masa Khels and Liini Pathiins on the north;
by the BozdHre on the north-eaet; by the Hadiani section of Laghiiris
on the enst ; and the Darkan1 section of Gorchanis, who occupy the high
crests of the K&l&Roh and the Morunj plain. South-west and west the
Khetriin boundary joins that of the Maris, whilst on the west of the
Jandran range is the Kolii valley, inhabited by the small tribe of
Zarkhan P a t h ~ n s ,west of which again are the large tribe of Tarins, and
north-west the Oshtaranaa and S h ~ h d o z ~ i s .
However, remarks Captain Davidson, i t mould be an impossibility to lay
domn the Khetriin boundaries. Generally speaking, their couutry drains into
the Kaha river, the boundary being the watershed running from Jandran
round to M a j w ~ lSham, which divides the Kaha drainage from that of
the Anabar and its affluents, and the Luni and Saughar and their affluents.
This, though obscure, in as exact as the boundary can be laid domn ; perhaps
the only portion of the Khetran boundary which is beyond dispute is
the Majwel Sham, a clearly-defined watershed between the Hakni valley and
the Bozdar drainage. Here, however, the KhetrPns from time to time
raise disputes about the possession of some wells of the Alajw~lvalley,
and refuse the latter t o cultivate the land.
Similarly, where the Hadiiini and Khetriin boundaries meet, the former
claim all the hilly country down to where the last slopes melt into the
Rakni valley, whereas the latter assert that their possessions extend
some miles up the hills.
To the north the Khetrans have of late years claimed that portion
of country containing the old forts of Rankan and Ladii a t the head
of the Chang valley, as well as Taghao and the head of the Chiiri
valley, though these lands are the hereditary propertmyof the Luni Pathans,
who, in their extended position, finding themselves unable to contend
against the Maris and Bagtis, retired from these more distant parts,
concentrating their clan about the valley of the Anabnr.
Westerly, the Khetrans claim the Jandran rauge and the spurs of Nili
Lalrri, and the northern slopes of Birbijz, nnd from thence to Karwada.
Southerly, their lands may fairly be said to be bouuded by the 31oranj
plain, a part of the Gorchiini possessions.
The sections of the Khetrans are :I, The Ganjiira ; 11, Dariwsl; 111, Hasani ; IV, Nahr.
I.-The Ganjara sub-divisions are : (a) Isablata; (b) Balait.
The Isablata section is divided into-1, hlazarani, 100 ; 2, Jogisni, 50 ; 3,
Bibiani, 40 ;4, Hasiiini, 60 ; 5, Kiisimani, 120 ; 6, Xothar, 300; 7, Blohma,
100 ; 8, Zakriani, 150 ; 9, Siclakani, 60 ; 10, I s ~ n j ,200 ; 11, Baharkayiiui,
80 ; 12, Chakriini, 100,-totol 1,360.
The Balait sub-section is divided into-l, Isiini, 450 ; 2, Jarnalani, I00 ;
3, Hasiani, 100 ; 4, Sal&r~ni,
100 ; 5, Jahyiini, 200 ; 6, Jakriini, SO ; 7,
T~aujaui,250; 8, Mohma, 150,-total 1,430. Totill Gnrljiira 8,790.
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11.-The Doriwal eul-divieione are : 1, Chiicha, 150 ; 2, Sem~n,400 ; 3,
Dahmiini, 140; 4, Lslkani, 80 ; 5, Wage Diwani, 150; 6, Wnt, 60,totnl 930.
111.-The Haean? sub-diviaions are--1, Shamirini, 40 ; 9, Patwiini, 200 ;
3, Jrrmani, 200; 4, Shahgni, 80; 5, Martihnr, 150 ; 6 Taikhn~,300,total 970.
IV.-The Nahar division has no sections; ite strength is 250.
Davidson makes the total of the Khetrsos 4,990, Rruce 4,560, Graham
4,360, J. Jacob 6,000, G. Jacob 3,000 ; average 4,552.
Of these about 500 IIasanis live with the Shahdazan Pathans.
I do not imagine thie shows the correct numbers, but with an independent tribe i t is impossible to test the accuracy of t h e e estimates, and
all estimates are doubtless made out by taking the average of a number of
different accounfs. These numbers mere given by the chief, who, of course,
had every reason to exaggerate, and no fear of detection. The Khetrans
occupy a large extent of country certaiuly, but their villagw are not numerous, and they all live inside forts. If the figures given above arc
correct, it follows that 4,582 must represent tbe number of adult malee of
the tribe, or +rd of the total number of souls, which m u d therefore be
about 13,746 souls in the tribe. But aa the chiefs of the tribes in the
plains, whose statements can be tested, exaggerate the number of fighting
men by about double, there is no reason why the Khetran chief should not
have also doubled his numbers.
Davidson gives the following list of their chief towns and villages :Warat Zorikohbak.
JGd.
Baka.
JhayHni.
Amawala.
Karcha.
Daminikot.
Laharkot.
Phir.
Henkaw'lst.
Laghari Barkhin (4 villages).

Sher Mahamad-ka-Shah.
Chachi-ke-Shahar.
Siiltiin-ka-Shahar.
Mat-ka-Shahar,
Dabi-ka-Shahar.
Rakni, Islnweli.
Dalki.
Sohan Mahul.
MoeT-ka-Shahar.
Kechi K o t
Nodo Shahar.
Saidi-ka-Shaher
Faquir-Lia-Shahar

MIr Haji-ka-Kot.
Bhiihu.
himini.
Rother.
Duthin.
&za.

Salarani-kkSbPhar.
Dulli-ka-Shahar.
Baghao.
Doslt Mshamd-La-Sheher.
ShAfiir-ka-Shahar.
Bohar-LaShaharTomni Shahar.

The K h e t r ~ n sbeing the wealthiest of the Baloch tribes, and being subject to the nttacks of Ltlni and Miisa Khel P a t h ~ n snortherly, and b the
Naris and Brigtis south and east, are anxioae for British poets to be
established in their valley.
The population resident within Khetriin limita is said to amount to from
There are, irrespective of the town mentioned above,'
8 to 9,000 men.
some 60 Kota or small forts in the valley. There are from 300 to 400
Hinda shops in the valley.
The Khetrans are anything but a warlike tribe. They are all engaged
in the cultivation of the soil; and tho peculiar featuree of their country,
whicll is composed of a succession of large valleys lyin between parallel
raugcs of hills, the soil of which ie of the most fertile escriptioo, renders
tllelr occupation a most remunerative one, and makes them the wealthiest
tril)e on the whole frontier.
Most of their other characteristia may be traced to the above reasons.
Grain is generally selling much cheaper with the K h e t r ~ n sthan it is in
British territory; the consequence is that the neighbouring tribes buy
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from them; and hence it is that, although tbey sometimm have q m r e b

with them, they cannot afford to keep them up long.
The Khetriins are usually considered P a t h ~ n ;s their language is in mmy
words and phrawa quite distinct from the Baloch language, having a large
admixture of Panjiibi and Sind~,and being generally called KhetrHnkl.
They themselves scout the idea of their being Baloches, though i t ie the
usual custom to consider them so.
They am much better riders than. the Baloch tribes g e n e d y , and are
more fond of equeetrian exercises, such aa sword-cutting and tent-peg.
ging.
They intermarry a t times with Patham, and their ruling family is connected by marriage with the Liin~s.
I n the days of MI^ Haji, the Khetran name was far wider known than
it is now. The Lanr Pathens, Hasanis, and other small tribes used to pay
him a small yearly tribute; and in his days the Biigtis took shelter here
from the Marie, and also from Sir Charles Napier's force in 1845. Subsequently, afier hie death, the Khetran power began to wane; the Himania
reverted to their independent position ; were afterwards expelled with much
slaughter from Nisao, and have once more sought shelter with the
Khetrans. The Liinis have also reverted to their independent position;
the Chacha or Dariwal branch of the Khetrans is said also to be growing
day by day more independent, though they still recognise Bsbal Khan, in
a way, by giving him a share in their plunder.
The Hmania, though considered a branch of the Khetrane, are virtually
quite clistinct, in that they pay tribute (" panjak," or 1-5th of all plunder)
t~ their own Tomandiir only, and not to the Khetrans.
The Khetriins, though generally clothed the same may aa Baloches, often
Lave a colored shawl or tc patka" thrown over their shoulders or loins, and
a few wear a lungi or blue turban.
They wear their bair as Baloches, and are hardly distinguishable from
them, except tbat their features are rather more sharp and pointed, and
their complexion sallower. Very many of them ale0 wear charm on
their turbans or round their necks, of lead or beads.
The Khetran country consists of a succession of extensive picturesque
valleys, which are abundantly watered by perennial streams flowing from
the lofty ranges of mountains by which they are surrounded.
The valleys are dotted over with small mud forb, each the centre of a
tract of cultivation ; and beautiful wheat crops cover the country.
The climate is considered good, being moderately hot and cold. I n the
tapring and autumn a con~lidembleamount of rain falls, which insuree an
ample supply of water for cultivation. Several streams run through the
Khetran country ; the chief one is the N~ra,which risee not far from
Barkhan and flowing west joins the Kahs.
The Khetran country, fertile ae e great portion of it is, is singularly
marked by all absence of arboricnlture. Inside the town of Hajj Kot
there are a few fruit trees, but with this eingle exception the valleys and hills
alike are unique iu their want of shade-giving trees. The vegetation on the
hill sides ie limited to a few stunted bushes, the usual grasses, and the dwarf
palm, which grows luxuriantly. One fact is very remarkable, says Tucker,
in the Khetran country. The people seem to live entirely inside their
mud forts, men and women, cows, sheep, horses, and asses, all iu promiscuou8 confusion, a result of Pathan a ~ Mari
~ d raid.
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The following is the genealogy of the Khetran Chiefs family

:-

MazIr.

- 1

Gnn 'fire.

I

I

Umar.
1
char

I
Mahmmad.

I
I

Aa

I
Mir Haji

I

Ebal Khiin.

I

I

Syad KhHn.

I

Faojdla,
Chief.

him.

The Khetran is the most peculiarly constituted tribe on this frontier.

It is partly composed of branches of other tribes, of either Pathan or
Baloch origin, whose own tribes were scattered or broken up, and who, for
mutual protection, joined the Khetrane who have settled a t Barkiin, and
they divided the country amongst themselves, and took to the cultivation
of the mil. Each of these branches keeps up its own individuality.
h t in order come the Khetrsna themselves, better known by the name
of Ganjfira, which takes ita name from their ancestor Gsnjiira-(uide
ancestral tree). They state that they originally came from Khorasan, and
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first settled a t Ders IehmHil Khan, after whicb they cune ta Vihowr.
Vihowa wae a t that time in the powmion of the M
h m d 8y.I t r i h ,
and the Khetrans fought with them and took the country from them. A&r
thie they committed eome offence which brought on them the m p r of the
Emperor Akbar, who sent an army a g o k t tbem to punirh them. The
Khetrgne fled to the hill. and nettled at B s r k ~ n ,and i.the oountv at
preeent occupied by them, where the? took to the cultivation of the soil.
After some time had elapsed, and the king's anger had p d . w ~ J ,a
number of them again returned to their lands a t ViLowa,'which they were
permitted to occupy, and which their demndanta hold to thim drJ. They
state they are really Tarin and btmbn Khel Pathins, and that they m i r e d
their present name of Khetrhm after aettling a t Barkhan, from their devoting themselves so entirely to cultivation,-the word being derived from
" khtthi," nhioh in their l a n p p signifies cultivation.
The next branch of the tnbe is the Chkha, or Dariwal. It is mid they
are Dodai Balochea of the same caste as GhHzi K b n , and that they formerly
lived a t Dera G h a z ~Khiin, but on account of eome tribal uarrel they
removed from there, and went and settled at Rakni, in t e Khetfin
county, and the Khetriine made over to them the hnda which they at
present occupy, which were a t the time lying waete. Their preaent chief
is Shar Mahamad, who receive0 privileges above thoee rmived by the
heads of sections of the tribe.
The next branch of the tribe in importance is the Haaan~. The Haaanfa
were formerly a dietinct Baloch tribe, and occupied the Nisoo and part
of the Imtali and Phaelgwar plains, lying between the U e t ~ i uand
Mans. I n the time that Sadik Khen wae their chief they c o m m e n d
committing depredations against the Marie, who were a t that time in fair
mbjection to the K h ~ nof Kalet.
I n a fight which took place between the Haaanb and the Me-, 300
men of the latter were killed, and a number of the Maris fled for protection
to L e l ~ rin~ K ~ c h i .
The Haeanis carried on their depredations, and the Marh applied to the
Khan of Kalat for help, who sent his army a g a i ~ s tthem ; and in a fight
which eneued Sadik Khgn and a large number of hie men were killed.
The Hasanb were so weakened by thie engagement that the Marre
found them an easy prey, and after a short time eucceeded in driving them
out of their country, which they took possession of themeelvee.
They broke up and fled for protection to the Shehdmiii Pathine and to
the Khetrene, of which tribes they now form a part, and since then they
have loet their name aa a eeparate tribe.
The Nahars are a branch of the Nahara who governed Harand in the
time of the former k i n e , and are already alluded to in the amunta of the
hlszarr and Oorchani tribee.
Having quarrelled with G h ~ z iKhan and the eubeequeni Governors of
Dera Cfhizr Khen, they were a t length defeated and obliged to fly from
the county, and took refuge with the Khetraus, where they eettled down.
A few remained a t Harand, of whom the present headmen of that town
are the descendante.
They are closely connected with the Lagherig and all oor d e d i n p with
them are cnrried on through the Lighlri Chief, Jamil Khan.
Only a short time since, B ~ b a Khan'e
l
daughter wee betrothed to J d

1
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Khgu's eon, and Syad Khiin'e daughter to Jamal Kh~n'e nephew, thetety
reaop etrengthening his influence over the Khetrnns. The old town of
$u.rLhin(adled Lsghnri Barkhiin) belonp to Jamil Khan, L a g h ~ r i but
,
ir
farmed to the Nahare, who are also related to hie family,
The K h e t r ~ nand Bagtl Chiefe are related, and on this accou~lt the two
tribes am alwaye on good terms.
The Khetrane are a t feud with the Marie, Boedars, Diirkinie, and the
Limi and Mfisa Khel Pathane.
As their cod%tryproduces abundance of food, they would not be much pot
out by being blockaded, except in as far as their small trade was concerned.
The ghetrt~nscarry on a large trade with British territory, consisting ofBZpmtr.-Wheat,
barley, home, black cattle, aheep, and goats, small
carpeta, namdae, eaddle Sags.
Wort8.-English
cloth, goods of all eorts, cotton, saccharine produce,
spicee, drugs, medicines, kc.
Only for the bad date of the road this trade would increase greatly.
There is only one trade route aid Gagan-ki-Thal and Sakhi Sarwar (Mokern), the hilly part of which is eo difficult that i t b not fit for camels, and
only laden hill-bullocke and donkeys can travel i t There is now a project
on foot to improve the road and render i t fit for camels, which will be of
great benefit both to the Khetrans and to the Dera Ghszi district.
From the above reasons, combined with the fact that the country ie completely open to the operations of troops, the Khetrsns are the easiest hill tribe
on the whole of the Dera Ghazi frontier to coerce. Almost a t any time a
good aeizure of their men and property can be made in British territory,
and a eimple blockade in a ehort time brings them to terror. The Tomander,
Babal Khan, has 30 nominations amongst the sowars employed for politid
purposee. The tribe haa no land or other stake in British territory. (Bruce,
6.Jacob, 0. Jacob, Grallom, Daviduon, Sandeman.)
KHETRANS OF VIHOWAA branch of the larger hill tribe of the same name, who live round Vihowa,
in the Dera G h ~ z iKhan district. The Khetrsns say they came from
Khorasan and settled in Dera Iehmsil Khiin. Getting into hot water they
fled to the hills; but afterwards many of them were allowed to return to
the plains and settle near Vihowa, and eince then they have bad no relations with their brethren in the hille. Van Cortlandt says they can raise
300 fighting men.
O n the annexation of the Panjab, their Chief wae Mahamad Khan. He
waa alwaye conepicuously loyal to the British Government, and behaved
very well in the attack on the Kaeranis in 1862, when returning from their
raid a t Dera Fateh Khan. His son, Sultan Mshamd, was first thanedar
of Mangrota, and afterwards tehsildar of Sanghar. I n 1857, during the
BozdHr campaign, he was employed by General Chamberlain to bring down
the Esote, Vshtaranas, and Khetrens on the flank of that tribe, and he
performed this duty promptly and intelligently. I n 1867, during the
arrangemenfa for the capture of Kaora K h ~ n Kasrani,
,
however, he did not
behave well, hie conduct amounting to treason. I n recognition of hie former faithful services, however, lie was permitted the option of reeigning or
standing hie trial, and he accordingly adopted the former alternative. His
son, Kaora Khan, has mcceeded him. The Khetrens inhabit the villages of
Vihows, Kohar, Kiitiini, and Litra. (Pan CorlZaadt, Pollock, Bruce.)

KHE-KHO
KHEVAZAIA section or the Mohmand tribe who inbabit the extreme wmt portion of
the Mohmand county. They can furnish 800 fighting men, btlt do a
poseese much influence. The road from the Mohmnd country to K Q
pthrough their lande. (Janer.)
KHISHTO BANDAA village in the Zera valley, Jawaki Afrld~ country, 12 mil- from
Shndipar, on the Indue. (Coke.)

RHOIDBD KHELOne of the four villages which cornpow the town of Laki, in the Banij distrid.
It contains 206 housee, including 50 shops. The inhabitante are a subdivision of the Mina Khel clan of Khadii Khel Marwate. Suppliea are plentiful, and water ie obtained from the Gamble, which flows beneath the
village. (Norman.)
K HOJAKA tribe of Pathane, an off-#hoot of the Kakare of Mekhtar; tbey are a
large and powerful clan, under the leadership of Lashkar Khan, and are
usually a t enmity with the Badzaie. They are said to number from 800 to
900 fighting men, and own one fort, which contains 300 fighting men.
Though agriculture ie their chief employment, and though they are peaceably
inclined, they are a i d to have a high character for bravery. Their lands are
watered by tributary streams of the Anabar. They are periodically plundered by the Ma&. (Davi&m.)
KHOJA KHIZRA village in the KohSt dietrict, 16 miles west of gohat, 13 milea from
H a w . It is situated on a grassy slope on the bank of the K o h ~ tToi.
There is a very fine grove of mulberry treee here. (Bettern.)
KHOJAKIA small pass on the Dera Ishrniiil frontier, situated between the Spari-kat and
Gidr passee, west of the Lfinz outpost. A road through thie paaa only goea
behind the firet range of hills, and then branches to the right and left. (Cum.)
KHOJAL KHEL-Vide " Vazlris."
KHORMATOA village in the Baimi division, Kohst, situated 7 miles south-eaot of Kohat,
under a low range of hille. It contains 207 houses, and has a population of 960
souls, of which 317 are adult males. I t was founded about A. D. 1570 by
Rfistam Khan, M ~ iKhel,
i
and Dakni Khan, Biziidf. A century af'ter, Amln
and Wil~yiit,Awans from Cis-Indue, came and settled here. After a time
the descendants of Riistam Khan and DaknI K h8n returned to biz ad^, and the
village lands all fell to the deecendanta of Amin and Wilayit ; eubeequently
there was a further emigration of Awans. After 1857 tbie village
given, with other Ian&, as a jaglr to B a h a d ~ rSher Khan, who settled mme
Afrfdia in the village. There are 6 wells and also a nala, from which
water is obtained fo[irrigation.
Its revenue is RE.1,960. ( ~ l o w d m . )

KHORMA.TANQ.A tower on the Janakhor border, on the spur of the aame name, math of
Jalale Sar, running domi to the Khwam, e . . The uame of thie v i l l ~
A

valley of Afghanistan, which comprieee the upper portion of the ralley
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west by K e n m and Ziirmat, and by the Tar¶, Jhji, Mangal, and Jdnll
f r i b ;~on the east and ~ ~ u t h by
a d the VazirSs of tho Mohmlt Khel and
Hasan Khel j west by the Jadran county, and south by Darner. It ie eaid
to be 40 miles long, and is watered by three streame, the most important of
which is the Shamil. It contains no very large villages, but a vast number
of small ones ; the largeet, which may be called the capital, is Sher gala,
Tbe total number of inhabihunts of the valley is estimated a t 12,000.
The divisione of the Khbtwals are : I, Ishmail Khel, said to number 3,000
men, and reside a t the head of the valley next the Jadrans; 11, Matiin, who
number 1,000 men, and inhabit the vicinity of the A m ~ rChaoni (canton.
ment) ;111,Mandiizai, 1,000 men, next below the I s h m ~ iKhel
l
; IV, Sharnal,
1,000, below Mandkai ;V, Lakan, 1,000, who inhabit the valley of the Lander
Sidak, a stream which joins the Ketii from the north. Some say there are
other sections viz., Muli, 2,000 ; Tarwezai, 500 j Saban, 2,000 j Bakir Khel,
800 ; and Teni, 3,000.
The valley of Kh6st is said to be nowhere so broad as that of K*am;
i t h a , however, a greater breadth of cultivation, but the most of it
is nnirrigated and dependent on rain ;the soil is very fertile where irrigated
from the streams. The three streams come down from a aocth-east direction ;the most north, the J i i j ~Algad, from Shabaras ; the middle one (Landui)
from the bordera of Ziirmat, while the most south, called the Sadik Khekl,
drains from the Jadrsn country, all three uniting form one dream which falls
into the Kfiram river a t a place called Zerwam, 12 miles below Biland
Khel. The inhabitants of the upper portion of the Khast valley are called
Khastwii16 by their neighboure, while tlie lower portion ie occi~pied by
the Vazlr~s,with whom the former are on perfectly good terms,and join
against their Ttiri neighboure. The chief product is rice. The mountains
which confine Khast on all sides afford plenty of timber, fuel, and pasturage.
Cows, buffaloes, and goats are the chief stock. The produce consists of
rice, wheat, and tobacco, for which last the valley is celebrated. The
Khbatwals take tobacco, rice, ghi, and namdas to Baufi for sale, and bring
back ealt, indigo, iron, and leather goods and cloth. The inhabitants are
divided up into Tor Giindi and Spin-Gfind~factious.
James eaye K h b t pays an annual revenue of Rs. 50,000 to Kabal; but
this can only be when it is visited by a force. It was only of late years
brought into regular subjection, mainly through the influence of K s z ~
N a j ~ b ~ofl aBiland Khel.
The Kh6~twalscall themselves Pathans, but they are probably a mongrel
race like the Bantichls and Dgwaris.
Kbost can be entered from Biland Khel or Kdram or R a n t There are
two roads which go to the west ; one goes through the Mangal country to
Kebal ; i t is not practicable for caravans, but only for footmen. The other
goee through the Jadfins to Ghazni. The only way, therefore, of getting
t o Ksbal from Khdet is either by Ghazni, or by going to the K ~ r a mvalley
by a road which joins a t Shakh near Mahamad Azim's fort.
The Khiktwsls buy their ealt from the Vazirls, who hring i t from Bahad& Khel, and are quite dependent on this supply for their wants, as there
is no other place they could get it from. (Mahamad Hy&t, N o p p p ~ n , Macgregor, Jamea.)
KHOBIA paes on the Dera Ishmail frontier, situated between the Kfiram and RangZoi passes, north-west of the outpost of Zarkani (which is respollsible for
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it). A m d tllrough this pase goes to Mran Hyit Mmsjrd, the Povindnbd
rwond encam ing ground by the Sawan and Zoo routee from October fo
Mrr lam Khan, Hyder K b ~ nand
, Mehr Khan, Naun, em r m p n %~;;'ior thie paae. (Corr, dlrrc~lregor.)
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KHODO K H E L

A section of the Sadozai division of the Otmsnzai-Mandan Yaeafdb, who
inhabit the south slopes of the Sarpatai mountain.
They are divided into :I. Usman Khel,
and
11. Bam Khel,
who inhabit.
who inhabit.
Hoorer.

HorrIa.

Daga Totalai
... SO0
Totalai
160
D a k ~ r a...
60
Ohazl-kot
... YO
4 Chinglai
... 400
Jangidara
... 60
Swawai ...
120
Ohatgaahti ... 60
Dargalai
... 20
Khalai Kili ... 40
40
# Chioglai ... 400
Suro ...
Hal
...
. 40
Dandai
... 60
Sarpafai
SO
Kasim Khel
... 30
Chuanr ...
... 20
besides they bave the following villages inhabited 8s under :-

.

...
...

...
...

Hfinsee.

...
...
...
...
...
...
...

Villnges.

...

Inhabited by-

Mangal Thana
Syode.
... Miane.
Moghdara
... G~jare.
Damner
10
Kangalai
O~jers.
30
Bagh
... Mian Khel.
15
Jota Khan Bat Kaurai.. . Gtijare.
10
Kalan
Mah.
20
... Ghalodara.
and Baja and B H Khel
~ in British territory. They are said to be able to
turn out from 1,500 to 1,800 fighting men.
Their country is drained by the Badrai nala, which is dry, except a h
rain in the hills, when it ruehes down with great violence. It riees in the
Sarpatai hill, and a t Dandar ; it receives a branch from the east ;a little lower,
anotber branch from t.he Cbinglai and Swawai joins it from the west; it then
p a w s the site of Panjtar, the villages of Gharghashti, Khrlai Kili, Jengidara, and issues into the plains north-east of Salim Khen, and thence p e
through British territory to the Indus. The p888e8 leeding to the Khadii
Khel country, commencing from the north, are Narinji or Bagboch,
Amaukot, Darhan, Tigarai, Moghdara, Jabangir D a m
The men of thie tribe belong to the same stock as our eubjecta in the
Dtmanrrna division of Yiisafzri. They are now divided amongst themelves, and therefore easy to manage ; but, if united, they could give a good
deal of trouble. They have plenty of grain, but a blockade would aunoy
them, as they have much intimate relations with the people in our territoriee.
Their vWea are mostly in the open, and exposed to attrcL. ThL giver ua
a greater hold on them than the fear of a blockade. A good seizure could
d v be msde. The chief villagm, Totalai and Chingla~,have been a t fsud
for a year. At present there =me no chance of 8 reconciliation.
The Khadr Khel have only once given the British Government any
100
20
10

...
...
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trouble. In 1857, when hfokerab Khan of Penjtiir and Moboraz Khan of
Chinglai eheltered the H i n d ~ s t a n lfanatice, and when Lieutenant Home,
an Awietent Commissioner, who had encamped at Shekh Jena, wae attacked
by a party of Hindastenre and K h ~ d i ighele, to punieb them far these
outrages, on the 26th April 1858, General Sir Sidney Cotton, with 8
force of 2,000 men, moved in from Salim Khan by the Deran paae and
burnt Chinglai and Panjter.
The force, conmating of the troops
A .
Enropeem. Nativer. Total.
noted in the margin, asaembled on
Artillery
...
131
636
661 the left bank of the K b a l river,
Camlry
.,.
16
692
1.47s 4,107 opposite Naoehahra, on the 22nd
Infantry
..
T u r ~ ...
779
4,098 4,877 April 1 858, under oommand of Major
General Cotton.
On the 25th April the force reached the frontier Yassfzai village of Salim
Khan, opposite the mouth of the Panjtar valley, aud the staff proceeded
immediately to reconnoitre the position which i t was proposed to attack on
the morrow. The approachee to Panjtar were held by the people of Totalai,
who had for several years reeisted the payment of tithes demanded by Mokarab Khan, and his enmity to the British originated in his being refused the
loan of troops to enforce tbis demand on the clan. When, therefore, the
Totalai people saw the force approaching, they not only turned out to welcome it, but rushed ahead with all their men to try and seize Mokarab Khan,
and that chief, supposing probably that the reconnoitring parties were followed by a column of attack, abandoned his position aud fled with about 60
horsemen to Chinglai, seeing which the Totalai people dashed in and set
fire to Panjtar before the force could come up. Thus the first object was
unexpectedly and easily attained.
A t 1 o'clock on the morning of the 26th April the force shown in the
margin left camp for Chinglai. No
Grp&
Gum. Infantry. Cavalry. tents were taken, and the baggage
Artillmy.
consisted simply of two days' provi0-ponadem
2
...
*.. sions and abundance of ammunition.
24-pounder howitzero ...
... 2 ...
...
Near the entrance of the valley, in
Xoantain gone,
a wooded nook of the hills, stands the
Brougham's
... 2 ...
village of Bagh, inhabited by Syads ;
Cavalry.
Onidee ...
... ... ,..
200
it is a favorite halting place for ma18th Irregular
rauders when making raide on our
Cavalry
... .,.
,..
60
territories. General Cotton therefore
7th Irregular
the Syads to cell them to
bv*
...
... M) visited
account, but on their pleading their
G e n e 4 cotton's
BICO~~
... ... ... 20 real inability to refuse a shelter to
Colonel Ed w ardes'
the robbers, he did not destroy their
M)
eamrt
,.. .., ...
Infintrgr.
village, but only took a fine of a
anidea ...
...
800
rupee a house from them, with an
8th PPnjtlb Infantry ...
400
injunction in future to give informaZlst Native Infantry ...
300
... tion
18th Panj&bInfantry ,.,
400
,,,
of any raids that mere Cona.M.'O 98th ~ e g i templated.
mat
260
...
A t daylight the force entered the
"'
~ P F
... ...
66
Daran pass, which is a remarkably
TOTAL ... 6
1,708
370
narrow defile of about 2 miles, between
two hills. It is not formidable to disciplined troops,becausc the heights on either sidc havc only to be croa ncd to cover

.

...

6 . .

...

...

.
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the safe p a s e w of tbe force ; sad the length of tbe paw ia w limited, that,
if
contseted, i t could not remiat for more than o couple of houn ; the
enemy therefore did well to abandon it, and allow the f o m to -nd
unmolested into the elevated valley of Chinglai or upper Penjtar.
Here resided Mobarm Khan, uncle of Mokarab Khrn, of Panjar, in n
8ubstantial fort of wood and atone. Bdt no renutanm nu a t t r m p w .
The tribe had removed all their property to the hill mde previously, and
followed themselves aa soon ae the force came in eight. General Cotton
therefore bivouacked a t Chinglai for the night, and the troop8 were employed
in destroying the fort and town and crops durin the day. In the evening
some of the enemy shored upon the Chnmla t i l l , but were immediately
driven over i t by the picket consisting of the 9th Paajab Infantry under
Captain Thelwall, and no further moleetation waa attempted by the enemy
during the night.
On the 27th April, tbe force having completed ita work at Chinglai re,
which it came, but
turned to Salrm Khan, not by the Daren p ~ through
through the heart of the country by Swawai and Panjtar; for the importance of adding in this expedition to our knowledge of the independent hill8
mm not lost sight of, and General Cotton had attached Lieutenant Taylor, of
the Engineers, to the staff, for the express purpose of surveying the country.
When General Cotton started on the 26th for Chinglai, he detached a emall
force* also to Panjter, for the double purpose
*7th Irregular Cavalry
...--. 60
of completing the demolition of that place
18th ditto
.,.
fio and forming a remrve at Chinglai.
H. M.'e 81et
8th Panjib ~nfPnt&
... 4M) The direct r o d by which the foroe
Kbelat-i-Qhilzi ...
... rn returned from C h i n ~ l e ib 8alirn Khsn
S~PPH
...
66 proved to be of about equal length with
TOTAL ... 1,006 the road vid the Daran pese; but there
can be no queetion that the Dariin line
is the easiest for an army. From Salim
Khan to Chinglai via" P a n j b r ie chiefly through a broken country, winding
among ups and downs of juugle and ravine, very embarraseing to a column,
and a t one time i t passed through a rocky defile in the bed of the e t r e ~ m
which flows under Panjtar, which would be infinitely more formidable than
the D a r ~ npaas itself if disputed by the enemy.
Mokarab Khan's horsemen and footmen were wen lurking ebout tbe
line of march this day, but apparently only in hopea of preying on
stragglere from the force. Nothing in fact could more strongly mark the
bedneas and unpopularity of the Khan's character than his totel inability to
work up his clan to defend what had hitherto been considered a strong country.
The form had now destroyed both Panjtiir and Chinglai, and might have
moved on to $it.~n3,but Colonel Edwardes, bhe Comm~ssioner,haviog heard
of a stronghold in Mokarab Khan's country, which that chief bad made over
to the Syads and Hindiisauis, and only resorted to himself in the last
extremity. The name of this place is Mangal Thins. It etands on one
of the chief ~ p u mof the Mahiban mountains, and wm the h a d quarof MUIVI Inayat Ah, who so perseveringly endeavoured at Narinji
and otber places to raise Yarurfzgiin rebellion during 1857. This MtIlvf
died about the &ginning of April 1858, end his follonen were =id
to have gone off from Mangal Thrna to Sitiinr to place themrlvea
under another HindasMni Malvi there; but M o h b Khn's f d y end
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p ~ p e r t ywe= reported to have been removed for safety to the vacant fort of
M a l i Inayat Ali a t Mangal Thana. It was therefore conaidered that it
would render the chastisement of the Khan more complete and memorable
if this also was destroyed, and i t was agreed that it was worth while to
attempt the attack of Mangal Thana.
A t 11 P. M. on 28th April, General Cotton again left his camp a t Salfm
.., 200 Khan under a guard, as per margin, and,
H. M.'8 98th Regiment
9th Panjib Native Infantry ... 460 posting a reserve a t Panjtar, pushed on by
Guide C a r r l y
,.,
800 moonlight towarde Mangal Thana with the
~ ~ t 960
e ~following force, headed by 800 matchlock- men from Totalai.
-

... -

Cos~e.

Mountain Train
24-pounder howitzer

...
...

...

...

Beppere
..,
Guidee
H.~ . *81st
e ~e i m k t
Khelat-i-Qhilri k m e n t

8th Panjib Native Infantry
18th &to

...

TOTAL

...

Guns.

Cavalry. Infantry.

...
... ...
- ...

...

...

...

...

...

".---

3

60

2
1

...

...

*.

...

U
.

n o *

......
60

...
...

...
Ma

50
350
200

400
400
400
1,800

toilsome, and half the force
The ascent of the hill was very arduoue
was ultimately left as a support a t Dakara, half-way between Panjtar and
Mangal Thane and the advance reached the heights about 11 A. M. Not
a shot was fired as the force labored up the steep and wooded road, and on
entering Mengal Thana the forts were found abandoned, accompanied by
every sign of a recent and hasty flight.
Mangal Thana consists of two villages, upper and lower. The lower
contains 30 or 40 houges, and is occupied bJ Syads, who are peaceable and
inoffensive. Upper Mangal Thana stands on a plateau in the midst of three
crests which are themselves outworks while held by the garrison, but as
soon as carried by an enemy command the place. On this plateau stood,
lath, the fortiGed house of Miilvi Iniiyat Ali, with enclosures for his Hind o s t m i followers ; Zndly, the fortified residence of Syad AbbBs ; and 9r@~,
Syad Abbtis' citadel, a white masonry tower; the whole having about
30 or 40 houses clustered around them. These fortifications had been very
laboriously constructed of large stones and pine timber, and the Hindiisten fanatics and thieves who flocked around Syad Abbas must have
Lived here in great enjoyment and swurity,. and it was easy to understand
the prestige that surrounded them.
The troops were too exhausted to return comfortably that day, and so
bivouacked in the forta for the night, the Sappem being engaged all night,
under Captain Hyde, in mining the buildings. A t daylight of 30th April
the force drew off, the mines were fired, and when the dust and smoke
cleared away, Mangal Thana was a heap of ruins.
O n the 30th April the whole of the troops a t Mangal Thans, Darkara,
and Panjtar returned to Salim Khgn, and thence to their respective cantonments; the force being broken up.
Since then the Khiidfi Khels have, as far as 1 can ascertain, given no
trouble. Doubtles~many of them joined
us a t Ambda, but this doe8
not o r w e any particular diesatisfaction with us. We perhaps owe the good
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KHU
eonduct of this tribe to its opennar to attack from our t e m q , and tbrn
a n be no doubt that, should it be necemary ta punieh them, t t would be
very eaay to do 00, aa they could not hope to reeist a properly q u i p p i and
well-handled force. (Bellew, Lockwood, Edwardea, Cotton.)
KHODZAIA village in the Isa Khel division, Ban6 dhtrict, 10 mile8 m u t h - m t of
Kalal,agh, on the right bank of the Indue.
KHOSHIALGARHElev. 1,100 feet.
A village in the Kohat district, 32 miles emt of Kohat, 45 m i l a b l o w
A t k , on light bank of the Indue, and on high road to Pind~,from which it
ia 104 milee distant.
The village has a population of 416 soule, of which 170 are adult malm.
The village has two quarters, viz., J a m a h and Mala. The inhabitanb
are Khataks, Awane, and boatmen. Formerly there waa no village a t the
ferry, the boatmen coming daily from Mankar, one, mile distant, but
Khiiehial Khin, Khatak, established one, and gave it his name. Its situation
is rock-bound and difficult of approach. Suppliee muet be collected; water
is plentiful. The encamping ground ie confined, and the surrounding
country undulating, but generally cultivated.
There i n a travellers' bungalow here, e sera;, a police post, and a emall
cavalry detachment.
There is much traffic on the ferry a t this point, being on the direct line
to Rawrtl P i n d ~ . It has been p r o p o d to erect a swing bridge acroes the
river a t this point, the nature of the banks being favorable, and the Indue
being here 100 yards wide, the right bank precipitons and rocky. From
this point downwards the navigat~onis always open. At the ferry, in
addition to one small English boat wed for postal purposee, there are two
boats in use and two in reserve, Government property, of !200 maunde
tonua.ge each. I n summer 16 to 16 boatmen are required to work them,
but in winter only 8 or 10.
Besides these boats some 6 or 7 private boats of a tonnage of from 400
to 700 maunda could be procured bere.
There are two shrines, one of Khoja Hasan, the other Khoja Khidr, where
there is said to be s handmark of the prophet on a etone.
The village of Raisi, 5 miles below Khiishi~lgarh, is said to be better
dapted for a dep8t for staamers, on account of the rapids above it, which
prevent steamers going to Khiishialgarh with safety.
The following rnemomndum of cattle that crossed a t the ferry a t
Kbhhialgarh during 1864-65 will give an idea of ite importance :-

-.
...
".
...

Men

Camele ...
Buffaloes

Horses

...

...

Bullocke

Mule

...

,..

...

Donkqr

Yaboos and poniea
Qoeta

Sheep

...

...

...

...
TOTAL. .

1864. 1R66. TOTAL.
27,474 27,743 65,217
2,438 3,476 6,914
... 827
792
1,619
...
472
382
864
... 8,482 12,1&0 m,848
1,599 1,871 3,270
... 12,316 14,929 27,238
1,009
808
1,M
1,210 1,167 2,367
......
237
237

...
...

...

...

---

... 56,826 63,437 119,263
-- -

(Cote, Wood, Plotcde~i.)
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XHQSHK CHINA-

A paw which lead8 from the Malazai divieion of the Banii district into the
Batani hille, north of the Sind Chlna pam, with which i t is connected.
(Thorburn.)

K H b Z A KHEL-A village in the Zera sub-division of the Khatak divimon of Kohht, 12 miles
west of Sh~dipiir,and containing 40 houses.
(Lumaden.)

There is a police post here.

KHWAJEHDAA small pass connecting the Vaziri country with the MOi Band plain of the
Batanis. It is situated about 4 miles north of the Prr Tangi. The Haibat
Khel and Abdal R a h m ~ nKhel sub-division of the Mahsiid Vazlrfe own land
a t its head, aud use i t freely as a road to issue forth on their predatory
excursions. It is impracticable for horsemen, but cattle are conetantly driven
up it. Any property that leaves our territory between the China and
Galhara passes must be taken either up the Khwajehda or Sh6za pass.
(Nwman)

.

KHWARAA division of the Kbatak county, Kohat. It ie bounded on the north by
the Bhera Ghasha range, south by the Indus and Niliib Ghasha, east by
Nilab, and west by the Afridi hills. 1 h e inhabitants are chiefly of the
Mohmand tribe. It comprises 19 -villages, siz., Garo, Mirkalan, Marijba,
Hasan Khel, Gajii Khsl, Zaniin Khbl Sujai Nimal, Kai, Sohanji, M o m
Khel, Darachina, Tiitkia, Amzumjang, Ala Khel, Sehor, Misrjb~nda,Kamarmela, and it has a population of about 3,000 souls. It is much exposed
to the depredations of the Adam Khel.
All the villages in this valley have a supply of water from springs and
running streams. It is filled, except in the vicinity of the villages, with
thick underwood, in most places with a very dense forest of camel thorn,
olive and ber trees, which makes i t very difficult to traverse. I t is
divided from Peshawar by the Beraghasha, from the Zera valley by the
Nil~bghasha,and by the Torii range from Kohat. The Khwara presents the
appearance of an llndulating billowy plain covered with dense scrub.
Towards its west and upper eud there is scarcely one break in this jungle,
but towards the river i t becomes more level and open, with more cultivation.
It is intersected in every direction by a labyrinth of ravines, and is as
difficult a country to operate in as can be imagined. There is a road at its
head into the Hasan Khel country, by which a force could enter; also one
over the Hindki S i j roadstead, through the lower portion, meeting a t
Garoli, from Mirkalau, Charat, Shsdipiir, and Atak. (Coke, Lzbmeden,
Macg~egor.)

K HWARAMA district and tribe of Khataks. The tribe is not large, and is descended
from the Bolak branch of the great Khatak family through a descendant of
Bolak called Marwat. Their clans are small, save one, the Mlshak, who
live in Chorlaki and Kamar, in Zera, near Shadipar, and are practically
a separate branch.
The rest of the Khwaram section live in the Khwaram district, eouth
of the Bangash boundary, and north-east of the Khatak territory. It
may be said to be bounded on the north by the Bangash territory, and
on the south by the eastern part of the Tiri Toi and the Spina range,
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between Nandmka and Zertmgr, and by the O h o j a m , Ptr Obd, cad
~ e v e h r imountains. The Trrl Tof bounds it on tbe routh. It ertcndl k r n
the Indus on the emf, to Ishmlll Khel on the wad,, c l w to the g o u t
and Edwardee~badhigh road.
Tbie territoty ie hotter than the tracts of Shakardam, h d a , and Chmntm
and ooneequentiy the c r o p ripen a little earlier in Khwntbrn in &ore
~ b The
. . c r o p are also much emaller and thinner than they are in the Baa&
lande on the K o h ~ Tor
t to the north, or in Shakardara and Chmntra to the
south. Khwaram ia croesed by several rungee of low hills, and there b a
good deal of rocky and stony ground in it, both ih the Shaniki valley n w
Karirossm and in the Malgin valley. ' Bher' treea are common in K hw-,
and the people eat the fruit largely.
Water is scarce ; most of the vlllages depend on tanks, which f ~ e a t J y
dry up, in which case they dig holes in the bede of nalrs. Shrmki hu
plenty of water h m ita dammed-up tank, and Pa1-1 Benda luau qnin in
m adjoining ravine, but mast of the villagea have only tanka. The p
k
l
i
are not ae clean as thoee in Chaontra, chiefly owing to the fact that the
people leave the litter bud mauure in their v i l l a p , and do not qred i t on
their fielde aa thoee in Chaontra do.
The east of Khvaram, about the hills of L~mbo,Chindalrhbo, and Dapar,
is very hilly, and grazing for camels and gnus for flocke and h e r b are
plentiful and good right down to the Indue bank.
The people largely drees in clothes of a khaki dye, rather purple in fib e.
They make it fmm the ashes of the " rnazri," or dwarf pdm, mixed riJ s
little oil, or ghl, and water. They tm up old mnts and bsgssge sliaga for
the purpose.
Khwaram is under the rule of the Tbi Chief. The Khwamm villoga
have a good many sheep and goats, and quantities of h 1 0 , and the K 6 k ~
Khel in Witisam have aome csmele.
The flowers in Khwaram are very pretty. Wild Bowers are nnmemm and
more varied in hue than is wual in India out of the rnounteine. A marked
feature in the coloring of the Khwaram valley0 ip the bright jeUow pmphet
flower, which gmm alike among the fielde and on the barn stony s l o p of
the hills. (Ross.)
KHWAZOZAIA section of the Akozai Yaeafznis. They inhabit the coon* on the ri h t
bank of the Swat river, and are mb-divided into Adin&, Bb.moni, N A b I
Khel, Sibujnai, Shamizai, and Malizai.
As all that is known regarding these ssctions, a d tbe 01)antv they
in,
is given under their titlee, I e
b11 not repeat it hem. ( B d b . )

KIABA-

A village of 99 hou~a,in the Utrninarna &&on
of M i , P B ~ ~ w u ,
eituated 8 milea north-eut of Topi, about 1 mile w a t of tbe river I n d W
of Y m f a i
which aupplies i t with water. It is the border ril
this direction. It i.commanded by hilb to the wed* ( A*)

KIKAR-

t

A village in the Bozdsr hih, ait&d on the Sangurh river, b e t ~ B
a hrU
but is one of the halting p h in
and Saonn. It is a ma11
Wuntry. Water is plentiful and good, and a h wood and P I
except .fbr
long drought. ( N'a&.)
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KIM-KIR

KIMAT KHEL--

A emall eection of the Haidar Khel clan of D~warls, who live in the
south-eaat quarter of the town of Haidlrr Khel, and number about 200
men. (Norman.)
Long. 69" 65' 50."
KIN-Lat. %So 37' 40";
Elev. %70feet.
A villago in Dera Ghazi Kheu district, 48 milee south-west of RajanpOr,
8 miles south-west of Rojhan, 30 miles north-east of Kasmor, and 8 milee
from the hills. Wood is abundant, also grass, but other supplies are
ecarce; good water is procurable from two wells. The country round is
generally sterile, but cultivated here and there. The houses are built of
wood, with flat roofs. There are a good many Hindiis here, but the village
belongs to the Mazarls. The village has been several times plundered by
the Biigtls, and formerly there was a post here. It has 60 houses, 40
of which belong to Hindiis, 20 to Mahamadans, and 1 7 shops. One and
a half mile to the north of this place are the remaiue of the old post of
Kin, which ueed to have a considerable garrison of home and foot, but
there are now only 4 foot militia here-Mazaris.
There is a tree here sacred to Abdal Rahan, a ' fakir.' I n March a fair is
held under it which very few attend. This village was founded by Nahars,
but they mere turned out by Shahwanis and Mazaris.
On the 3rd March 1852 the Biigtis carried off 300 cattle from the
neighbourhood of this place. Resaldar Pigott, of the 3rd Panjab Cavalry,
went in pursuit and recovered all. (Macgregor.)

KINGARGALI
-

A village in the Biiner valley, Yaghisten, situated under the hills a t the west
of the valley. It has 200 houses, and belongs to the Salarzei section of
the Biinerwals. (Aleemoola.)
KIRI HAIDAR-A village in the Tank division of the Dera Ishmail district, 5 miles north
from Tank. It has 84 houses, 1 shop, and 1 mosque. The population
amounts to 254 souls, of which 138 are adult males. The inhabitants are
composed of Hindiis and Musalmens.
The water-supply is from the Tank Zam, and is good in quality.
The produce consists of wheat, barley, bajra, cotton, &c. The village has
2,258 acres cultivated and irrigated from the Zim, and supplies are procurable here in very small quantities after due notice. The stock of the village
embraces 440 cattle, 16 camels, and 10 donkeys. The headman is Vmr
Khan, bat an^. (Macaulay.)
K I R N ~KACHIA large valley inhabited by Rfistamani, Sbahm~ni,and Malgni Bozdjirs,
situated a little south-east of G d k i Kachi, and, with the exception
of the land known as ' Jatwala' (an uncultivated tract some miles long
and a mile or two broad, little hillocks alternating with level spots),
theeasternmost possession of the Bozdars, being situated on the right bank
of the Sanghar, about 2 to 3 miles from where i t debouches from the hills.
I n the north-west of it is a ntone fort called Spari, built of loose boulders
piled up, now rather dilapidated. The soil is good, fertilised by the Sanghar
stream, from which canal cuts have been made. It produces good spring crops.
It contains no villages, but there are some cultivators' hovels scattered
here and there by twos and threes. (l)auiclso?c.)

KIS-KOH
KISHI~n the Bogti hilh; an outlet through the bill forming the north
of -the Shf valley, impracticable for any but footmen. There ir
pool of water in i t which is very fair. It lead. to
( D ~ ~ & ~ ~ . )
KISHORH IA pass in Y ~ g h i e t ~leading
n
from Mati~rlzai divieion of Baizri.Swrt to
Gh~rband. It ie practicable for laden cattle. The common road from Bar
Swat to Chakeaar and Paran p by this paes and then on by the Ylrkh
Tanga. (Lockwood.)
KISHRBNZAIA sub-division of Kamalzei division of Mandan, Yiieafzai, which also gives
it0 name to a divieion of the Ybafzei plain. The chief vil+e
in i t pro
Hot1 and Mard~n. (Belkw.)
KIWALI-KA-KOTA large empty, ruined, mud fort on the Kaamor border of Sind, about 5 milea
north of Kasmor. It is quite deserted now, but wae built 60 or 70 yeera
ago by the Amirs of Sind for the protection of their northern border.
At Lehri, Kandkot, and other places are similar forte. It is a i d that there
were two welle in the fort, and that though they are now filled up, water
could probably soon be reached by clearing tbem out. (MerewelAer.)
KIWAZAIA branch of K~kereliving in the U k a r Sahra, and eaet of the Zhob dependency. (Daoihon.)
KOGAElev. 2,240 feet.
A village in the Chamla valley, Y ~ h i s t s n ,situated immediately below the
Lalii spur. It is the largest village in Chamla. Them are r d from i t
to Cbinglai. (Allgood.)
KOHAIA pass leading into the Ban6 dietrict, wed of Daraka ;its mouth is about
one mile north of that of the Vrmtili. It ia a great reeort of V U Z ~ I
thieves. Water is plentiful, and good camel roads run from it to both the
Saman and Ormiili passes. Many t.hefb are perpetrated by this p a ,
which has a very bad reputation. (Norman.)

K~HATA district of the P a n j ~ b ,on the right bank of the Indue, htween lat.
3S0 and 33" 35') long. 70" 35' and 71" 55'. It extends from Darw~zgsi,
on the ri ht bankof the Indus in the Khatak country, 5 milee below Atak,
to Bilan Khel, on the Kiiram river a t the head of the Mimnzai valley,
being 120 milea.
The breadth of the Kohat district by the line of the Indur, which rune
nearly north and south, is from Darwiiea to Rokwan in the Sbakrdrra
estate, where it joins tho ban^ district. The distance ie 7% mil-, a
labyrinth of barren rocks and rnvinea of the most i m ~ m t i a b l enature
intersecting it in every direction.
From Thal, the British frontier runs east, following the Sarfeng nmge,
which divides the Tiri valley from the Vazirim, down to the sill* of
Gfirgiirl, whence i t turne over the hills, and from thence the Khatak
bound.rJ is the Chandghou ravine, which has it. exit in the B m l
plain, 3 miles wmt from Latamr. From Latemr, the British frontier turne
off eouth and weet to Banb, and follows the Khatak bound.ry acroor the
The1 by I,aad, Kamsr, and Naaratr to Gadi Khel, from w h w it turnr

d
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b.ck up the crest of thc Lonngl~arhills to the exit of the Chicllli p.pg

Chapari. The area of the district in square nrilee is 2,840.
With two small exceptiona,tbe Kohat district may be said to compriee
the country drained by the Kohat Toi and the Tiri Toi and their feeder8.
But, though this division is quite perfectly comprehensible to one who has
studied its topography, the Kohat dietrict to an uninitiated eye must
e r n to be a series of low barren hills, with impracticable sides and knifelike create running in parallel ridges from eaet to west and somewhat
relieved by patches of cultivation between the ridges. Yet this chaos of
burnt rocks does rcsolve itself' into the two river systems above mentioned,
which generully drain from west to eaet, their tributaries all having a
tendency north and south. The two exceptions alluded to, are the drainage
of upper M~ranzai,which goes west to the Karam, and the south drainage
of the Bsrak and Bangi Khel hills, which goes southward also to the Kiiram
and the Indus.
The district of Kohat is divided by tribes into two unequal parts, vk.,
the north and more fertile but smaller part, consisting generally of the 6yStern of the Kohat Toi, is inhabited almost entirely by Bangash ; while the
south, larger and more desolate portion belongs to the Khatake, and consists of the system of the T i r ~Toi and the south spurs of the K h a h k hills.
The administrative divisions of Kohe t are :-Kohat Khas, Miranzai, and
Tir~.
The hill ranges of the Kohat district consist of one system, which rises
from the dying Orakzai spurs of the Safed Koh west of the village of Ksr
in Miranzai The almost imperceptible watershed which has to be crossed
in going from Hanga or any of the east villages ta Thal or any of the
west villages of Mnranzai is the origin of all the hills in the district, F'rom
K a i the ridge runs south-east to the south of Mahamad Khoja, and from
here ita endles~ramifications commence. The first great spur which it
throws off is to the north-east, passing south of Togh, here another spur
goee eaat, then south, and then sprays out at T a k w ~ r aSir into a series of
epure from south-west to south-east, one of which goes eaet, north of Shakr
Khel, then south for a couple of miles, then east, south of L s c h ~ ,paet the
tower on the road, north of Takht, and south of Malgrn, till i t ends in the
Indns. North, this range drains into the Kohiit Toi, and south into the T ~ r r
Toi (due soutb of Bagatu it throws a spur out due east, which is ended by
the junction of the Lachi stream with the Kohat Toi). It then turns more
eaat to Chapar; then north-east again for 5 or 6 miles fo the peak
Spirquayt of Walker's map; thence i t goes north-east again to the east
of Ibrehimzai, when it throws out spurs, one west aud the other east, and
itself again runs north across the head of the Ibrahimzai valley, when it
throws out another spur, parallel to the former and also to the Kohat Toi
in this port of its course, which terminates a t that river, immediately to
the west of the town of Koha t ; from Spirquayt, the spur goes southeast, rising a t once into the Mir Khweli Sir peak, and thence throws
three long arms eastward to branches of the Kohat Toi.
From the point where the range goes north-east near the village of
Mahamad Khoja another spur goes south-west for 5 miles (then throws
a Spur towards Doaba, to the south of Siiriizai), then soutb for perhaps 3
more to Halwat Sir, when it runs west to the Shkali ravine, before reaching which, however, it again turns south for a mile or two (again to throw
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out a parallel spur waet, again towards the Shkdi), and sut to the Tid Tot ;
aftar this it ie again wnnecbd with tbe next p n l l e l r i d e by a rid
which haa to be crowd in going from Oandiaor to T'ri. Thil p-1 el
ridge nleo preserves the eame direction of weat and erst, the rat being
ended by the Shkali ravine, the east, after riein into the peak of DamhPro
Sir, being stayed by the junction of the Khar aza aad Terekni bmchm
of the Tiri Toi. Between Thal and Trri, a watershed ie c r d I>etween
Cfarg~riand Miajlkhel ; this ridge connect0 the above syatem with the Sattang and Kafar Kot ranges. The fimt range a h goee east and weet
an even greater regularit than ite north eourm above mentioned, the ridges
which connect its paralle spur8 going likewise north end math, till it ie loet
in the Kfirarn river. But although the above-named range thua tbrowe
off tbe Kafar Kot range itself" it dill continues due wt for eome 15 mil-,
when i t splits in two, the eouth rieing into the Stirtang Sir, the north
branch going south of Rri and ending in knife-like ridgee south of Bendah.
From immediately south of nd tbe main range rune mutbward, and
keeping to the east of Totaki, south-west of lnzarapa, wt of Nari, eaat of
the K~nh-i-Gai p ~ s s(from thie it throwe off a spur which again splits
up, but tends towarde Bahedar Khel) ; from wh~ch laet it turne e u t
to a eurvey etation, then eaat again north of Tabai Khwa, west of Sbaidan,
south of Bahadtir Sum, west of Nishpo to Maedakai Sir (here a epur runs
nortb-east by Karar Sir and Ziarati Sir to the Tiri Toi), whence it goes south
past B a r o w a h , K a b ~ w a l a Sedha,
,
to the heed of the Chichsll paae ; thence
i t rune east for 4 milee (thence a spur goee to the west which eventually
splits and goea towards Karak and Land Kamr), when it turne south for 2
miles, then south-west past Suka Zyt-Tol-i-Unohat Sir for nearly 10 milee
north of the village of Sadri; from thie point there is again a similar
connecting ridge of perhapa 2 miles, when the range, turning abruptly
eaat and weet towarda Chapar~and Shekh Nika Ziarat respectively, becornea
the Sarghar range, and en&, eaet a t the south entrance to tbe Chichali
defile, and south-west, in the latitude of Trag.
From the point 2 miles weet of Tol-i-Onchat Sir, a epur goes thence
south-weet and then south, gradually diminishing in height till it is
ended by the K*am a t Tang Dara, from which point to 7 milee wt of
Tol-i-Unchat Sir, it is known ae the Loegbar or S h ~ n Ohar range.
Again to return b the head of the Chichalr pam, whence 4 miles
south-east takee us to Prangzai Sir; from thie severe1 spur0 run soutb,
keeping to tbe east of the Chichali defile, and all draining into its river.
But the main range goes north&
and is called Lab Ohar for 4 mil-,
when it splits into two ;one spur rum south to the Turgeg.rh, and then
splits into two spur8 mnnin south-west and southurt, a M to form
an amphitheatn
of g a l a agh. The other continues it. dimtion northfor some 8 or 9 miles, when it tnrne soath to Bangdi Sir, there again
to split into main branches, one going south to Dangot Sir and the Indm,
the other north to Lari Sir and M d e h and the T l a Toi, while many
minor spurs fill up the interval between tbeae .nd end a t the Indu.
It will be n e w s y now to go back u f ~ u
r Hdrnt Sir, north of the
valley, whence another range rune e u t put sn8n.i Sir and end8
in the Tiri Toi. T'ia finishes the ranges in the district, with the exaption of the portion north of the K0h.t Toi, where the hilb arc all spurn of
the Onkzai-Afridi mngc.
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The rivers of Kohat, are-lst, the Kohet Toi, with its trilutar branches
of Hanga, Kbankai, Kachai, Marai, Samiiri and Walai ;2nd, t clkr! Toi,
formed of various unimportant tribiltaries from Giirgijri, Kharboza, and
Siirtang Sir.
There are no lakes in the district, though seen from a height the whole
district has the appearance of having formed a aeries of lakes divided by
parallel ridges and connected by narrow defiles. The canals are only for
irrigation, and need not be here mentioned. l'he principal of these are
taken from the Kohit Toi.
The climate of the Kohtit district is, for the greater part of the year,
agreeable. During the winter months the air is cold, dry and bracing,
The hottest monthe are June and July. The prevalent wind is westerly.
llain thlls in the months of April, July, August, September, and December.
The most common diseases in the district are intermittent and remittent
fevers, dysentery, and diarrhaa.
The rainfall in Kohat for the last five years wasJan. to May.
June to Sept.
&t. to Dec.
Total.

E

1867
1868
1869
1870
1871

...

...

...

6.1
10-8
141
3.4

2.0
3-0
12.6
11.2

1'1

...

...

...

. . .

8.8
15.65
27.8
146

07
1.85

...

The returns of deaths in the Kohst district for the last five years show
the following figures :1867
1868
1869
1870
1871

Snnlrabitao. Accident~.P o b l ~ . Small-pox. Dlarrha.
... 4A
...Murder.
22
7
14
...

...

-

...

26
94

6

14

...

. ...

2
7

11
19
27

...

...

...

...

...

61308
89

14
29
49

Cholere.

Fever.

Totd

1,176

911
620
1,123
1,197

2,361
683
2,228
1,661

608

...

... ...
...
...
...
The following information regarding the mineralogy of Kohit is taken
from Powell's Panjab Produck :" Sulphur ie fouild near GfimLat in Kohit, and also near Panoba, 4 miles
I' from Shadipiir. The mines are not permitted to be worked.
Petroleum is
" also found a t Panoba, about 4 miles from the Angoh K ula. A t Kfitki, in the
" Chichsli pass, coal has been obtained among the alum sbales. It occurs,
" however, only in patches, and not in regular seams ; access to i t ie easy,
"and i t burns well, notwithstanding the quantity of earthy matter it
'' contaihs.
" A t K i i t k ~also, there are alum works. They are owned by a company of
" eight members, who are residents of fsa Khel, and are of much more recent
" date than the Kslabagh works, which have gone on for eight or nine genef C rations ; the materials a t Kiitki are obtained at a much cheaper rate.
" A t Kzlabagh, the cost per diem of keeping one ' kamh' or evaporatillg
" pan, including cost of shale and fuel, and the fees paid to the malik of
" Kslabagh, is Rs. 10-4-6.
" At Kitkr, the ebale is cheaper and the fees are lower, there being only one
" for water-right, payable t
o the ' lamberdars' of fsa Khel ; the cost is there" fore on1 Rs.8-l0,per diem, a circumstance likely to affect the Kalabag.11
'' monopo y.
" At Kiitk~,about 10,000 mnunds are annually producecl ; at Kalabagh,
" i l b o ~ ~I 2,000,
t
during the ten months of tllc year for which tlicy arc worked.
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('Kalehgh alum eelle nt

Ks. 3-4 a m u n d on the spot; Ka&l durn

" R..2-8. There is no difference in the quality, but tb t x p m of -hnll

it a t KCitk1 ie leee.
" Salt ie contained generally in the chain of hilb running from the river
'l Indua towarda Bahadfir Khel, in a direction from w t to w&.
Theee h i h
'1 are drained by the etreams called l h r i Toi and the KohatToi.
'' The minee now worked are five in number :(1.) " MaIgln, about 20 milee south of Kohat.
(2.) a Jata, about 22 miles eouth-weet of Kohat.
Nari, about 16 miles further on in the name direction.
(3.)
"
Karak,
about 5 milee still further on.
(4.)
(5.) '' Bahadar Khel, about 50 milee south-west of Kohrt on the
'' Bans road.
The miues a t the three first placea are situated in low rugged h i h , chiefly
" sandstone, in vertical etrata, and covered by low jungle.
" The salt lies near the surface, under (not unfrequently) a strata of red marl,
"and in color is black or dark green ; the former ie found chiefly at Malglq
" and Jata; it is nearer the surface and as it contains a considerable quanti" ty of ssnd and other impurities, it ie only taken away when, from prem of
"work a t the mines, the traders would be delayed in getting their animab
laden with t.he better sort.
" A transparent
colorless salt is found a t Nar¶ and Earak: it is not
lcfonnd in large quantity, and ie taken away owaaionally by tradere, more as
than from preference.
mlt is found a t Nandraka near Shakerdam, and being similar
" a"The r
" to the Cie-Indus salt, the mine is closed to prevent the emuggling which
li would otherwbe take place.
" A t M ~ l g l n J, a b , and Nari, the wlt ia obtained by blaeting in the mud
" manner ;and the minem have two dewriptione of pick--one heavy, weighing
" 10 or 12 m m , round and heavy a t one end, and pointed a t the other ; the
" second pick is about 3 h.in weight, and of the eize of a smell axe ; it ie
"pointed at one end like the larger one.
"At Karak and Bahadfir Khel, the smaller instrument ia alone d,
" with a thick short chisel, and a stone for a mdlet; bleeting ie not
"resorted to.
"The rates vary a t the different mines: a t Jata and M8@n a fee ie
" levied by Government of 4 annse per maund; the appmaches are difficdt,
" and bullocks are chiefly employed by traders, who ~ ~ m ofb Kt h a a k J
" Afridie, and Momande from the Peshawar dietrict.
uented by
" At Nari, the rate is aleo 4 annas per maund, and i t is chiefly f
" camel-owners, KhataLs, and men from H u h t w a and pa^ o n - f m i " A t Karak, a fee of 3 annaa per maund ie levied, and the mine is fre" quented by Thnl V a z ~ r Povindas,
~,
%tc.
" At Bahadur Khel, the Government fee is 2 ann- per maund, and the
" tradere are Vazrrrs, Ghilzais, and men from Upper Mireozei, $c.
'At the two latter pkces, the trade ia carried on with both camels a d
" bullocke.
" I n addition to the five mines worked, there are many other p h c ~in the
" aame bills, Nandrrka, Manzali, Aspina, Barbara, Gfirezai, Karak,
" Surtang, Dhand, mud S h b , which are kept c l o d ancl watched to prevent
" smuggling.
'(
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The quantity taken from January 1863 to 31.t December 1863 from the

" different mineo was aa under :-

Jato
Nari
Karak
Bohadiir Khel

...

...

Milgfn

.

....-

.

...

...

...

.,.

Mda.

0. Cho.

&.

A. P.
0

24607 7
27,812 6
12,06012
8,438 1
10,287 6

98,429 30 0
1,11,%9 28 8
48,20320 0
4d84930 0
88,298 90 0

T ~ A,
L 3,85,131 0 0

83,196

3
0
3
6

1 0

" The produce of the Kohat salt mines for the five years as below wasJatr
Md@.
Nd.
K d
Bbadur Khel.
T ~ A. L
Mde.
:BB7
lM8

lees
11370
1671

Re.

Mde

Be.

Be.

Mds

Mde.

Ba.

Mls.

...

,647 ll0,Stl 27,668 90,131 8,693 31,711 6,816 100,404 12,660
. . .110,189
. . . 27...
-. .., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...
... 1ii,'2ee $el7 G,w7 zii&7 d','mio;i70 k,'m 7,8'61 1di):we 13,;B80
......
. ) . . . . ... . . . . . . . . .
.,.
..a

.a.

Mda

Be.

Be.

982,871
402,777

83,1&
02.W

40j;k

&,'m

.#.

as,

a.e

I have little information of the zoology of Kohiit. The only wild snimale
are wolvee and leopards. The loss of life by these is nominal. In 1867,
135 wild animale were destroyed at a cost of Re. 875 ; in 1868, 270, costing
Rs. 1,758 ;and in 1869, 275, costing Rs. 1,972."
According to the Panjib reporte the return of etook in Kohtit isCowe and bullock8
Horeee
Poniee
Donkeys
Sheep and goi%
Pige
...
Camela
...

...
..

...

...

...
...
...
...
...

Total live etack..
Carte
Plonghe
Boats

.

...

...

...

...

..,

...

Scarcely any homes, and no mules, are bred in thie dktriot. According to
a return furnished in 1868, the resources of this district in carnage is
represented as being.:.
Miranzai
Kohii t
Tiri

...

...

.
I

TOTAL

...
...

...
...

100
477

16
19

10
28
10

300 .
..,

-

877

34

48

Of course, either this or the stock return must be quite wrong.
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The met of hiring a cart per da in thia diatrict ie Be. 1-15?; e camel,
31 anwe; 20 donkep, B..9-12 ;a L a t , &. 1
As far back s. 1858, Captain Coke repor& that there wem 1I 7 bmod
mare8 in the dietriot that were like1 to throw gcmd h k , and recommended that Government abould supp y four Arab eWLionl, to bs p l d a t
Hangti, M,Shakrdara, and Kohit Some of the horses belonging to Khoja
Muhamad are most excellent hardy animals. These are generally re rted
to be Vazrrie, but I do not know how far thie is true ; yet, whatever the reed,
it ie decidedly one that is worth e n c o u e n g .
The following etatietice of the popuhtlon are extraded from the Ceneue
Report of 1868 :"The tote1 population ie 145,419. Of thie, 1,808 ere Sikhe, 6,544
" Hindw, 136,565 Mahamadane ; adult malea 45,299, adult feualee 39,012 ;
" 1,883 malee and 26 femalee can read and write.
"The percentage of adult melee on the total population is 54.88, and of
" adult females 46-18.
" There are 53 Europeans, 7 Eurasians, 6,313 Syade, 109 Mogale, 1,024
" Yasafzaie, 56,260 Khatake, 3 Mohmande, 31,112 Bangash, 95 Sadozai, 5
" Popahi, 1,406 Orakzai, 87 Vaznrr, 12,338 miscellaoeoua Pathus, 201
" Kosa Balochee, 194 Bhatie, 105 Rangham, 737 Jab, 24 Galtam, 1,370
" Pmaches, 2,496 miscellaneous Mahamadam, 878 Brahmans, 1,182 K a t r ~ ~ ,
" 94 Banks, 4,444 Arerae, and 207 Jat Sikhs.
'* According to religion, there are 60 Christians, 136,565 Mahamadam,
" 6,492 Hindas, 1,837 Sikh, and 5% Buddhists.
" According to occupation, the numbem are-(3overnment
employ&,
" males, 1,466, police 435, village watchmen 189, village o 5 a n %,268,sol" diem 4,b17, pneeta 397, panditg 89, medical men 26, deed-wrikre 8,
" schoolmaatere 648, musioiane 93, dancing girls 66, inn-keepere 113, eervanb,
" 266 malee, 247 femalee, water-carriers 90, barbere 1,130, weehermen
" 147, sweepera 206, merchanfe 158, ehop-keepere 2,360, bankere 24, bro" kers 4, contractore 47, letterasnt of oonveyancea and &male 066, boat" men 197, w l i e e 0, laborem 653, eaddlem SS, carpentera 7 4 4 masons 58,
" weavere 1,631, dyera 279, tailore 59, ehoemakers 601, wine-sellere 8,
" tobacconiets 14, butchere 153, cane-workers 370, lac-workem 52, black" emitha 596, cutlere 72, goldemithe 208, potter0 364, d t merchants 160,
" and of the total population, 100,e57 are sgricnlturiets and 44,168 nonI' agriculturists.
" The number of villages in the Kohnt dietrict is 323, of encloearee 19,730,
" of housee 98,639, and the population being 146,419, the avenge number of
'' pereons per enclosure is 7.57, and per h o w 5.08.
" Of the vill.ges, there are 163 containing l a . than e00 wub, 108 with
" from 200 to 600 inhabitante, 43 with from 600 fo 1,000, 2% with from
" 1,000 t o 2,000, 6 from 2,000 to 6,000, and only one, Kohrt, with more
" than 10,000, vis., 11,%74.
" The avenge price of skilled labour per diem in the Kohit dhtrict
" is 8 annse, and of unskdled labor it varies from 52
6 pie to
" 3 allU88.
and
" The inhabitants of the Kohrrt district are divided into
" Khatake."
(q. v.)
A return of prisoners in the Kohat jail &om the average height to be
5 feet 64 inches, and weight 1Z5 lbs. 8 02.

r
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The area of the Kohat district is 1,816,600 acres; of this, 160,900 aye
cultivnted, 132,510 are taken up for grazing, 25,430 are culturable, and
1,497,760 are absolutely barren.
Of the 160,900 cultivated scree, 40,108 are irrigabd by private works,
and 180,993 are unirrigated.
The gross amount aasessed on the land in K o h ~ ist Rr. 175,409,
The crops cultivated in the KohGt district in the following years mere :Rice
...
Wheat
Other food-grains
Oil-seeds

...

Sugar

......

...
...

Cotton
Tobacco
Vegetables
Miecellaneous
Spikedlmillet
Indian corn

......

...

...

...
-....

...

...

...
...
...

...

...

...
...
...
...

Barley
Gram
Shaecolius Aconitifolina
Shaseoliua Mungo
Linseed
Sesemum
Chilliea ...
-.

...

1867-68. 1808-69. 1869-70. 1870-71. 1871-72.
3,161
8,292
2,316
1,726
3,869
36,116 38,735 39,113 32,316 30,380
66,530 30,710 14,967
...
870
738
662
10
12
16
12
16
4306
6,277
3,384
2,273
4,220
202
225
235
150
8
169
216
208
162
77
...
20,991
...
1 2 2 16,325
13,250 11,384
...
4,412 10,002
,
226
1C)O
-.
...
80
60
2,386
1,313

...

.-......

...
...

...

...

".

...

...
...
..

...
...
...
...

...

...

...
...

...

...
...
...
...

...
...

40
626

...

...

100

3

The price of rant for the different descriptions of land per acre maa
Re. 1-1-6 for all.
The average produce of land per acre for the different crops waa in
rupees,-rice 910, wheat 520, inferior grains 500, cotton 80, oil-seeds 600,
tobacco 320.
Captain Cavagnari gives the following information regarding the rotation of crops practised by the zemindars of this district.
Iu addition to the divisions into irrigated (Abl) and unirrigatecl (Bsrani),
the cultivated land is sub-divided into the following portion6 :A& land#.-lst, l Bari,' i . e., land which is near to the village, and which
"is manured twice a year; 2nd, land which is manured once a year; 3rd)
land which is too distant for the zemindare to convey manure.
Bar6n.t laad.-lst, near to the village and manured ; 2nd, land close to the
it hills, and which gets well watered after rain, owing to the drainage from the
hills ; Srd, land which is actuslly dependent on the direct rainfall.
The zemindars have no regular rotation of cropping, further than that they
" are perfectly aware of the effect certain crops have on the soil if grown
year after year without change.
" I n the ' Bari' portion of tbe irrigated land, wheat is grown year after
"year as a rule, though occasionally, in order to strengthen the condition of
" the soil, barley is substituted. The zemindars consider that the manuring
" twice a year of these lands tends to prevent the soil getting impoverished,
"which they fully underetand would otherwise be the case by the constant
cultivation of wheat.
" I n irrigated land manured once a year, the rotation is so far put in
"force that, except in anusually rich soil, wheat is sown one year, and is
"followed by barley for the nest spring crop.
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Trrignteil land not manured is strengthened by rim c u I ~ i ~ & ~.~ld
, in
p r moil (which, among other rigne, is known by the hardna m d
((of the clods of earth after ploughing) the lnnd is allorred -ion*b
to lie
fallow for one Beaeon.
Barani manured land L in this diltrict conridered superior b,i+ted k d ,
exoept the Bari kind. There are one or two villages c l m under the hilb
the land of wbich ie conmdered eo rich that the zemindars do not ure mmare,
which, they say, hae a scorching tendency. I n thew villagee whert is eown
a regularly, but iu most casea wheat iu generally followed by barley for tLe
rabi crops.
Where land is plentiful, the Barani fields watered b~ hill drrinsge are
''allowed to remain fellow for one e a o n after one or two suooerrsive c r o p ;
and even in the best land of thie description it ia found advkble to do M,
('after two or three yearn, but in land entirely dependent on actual rainfall,
" it is absolutely neceeeary to allom it to lie fallow after each crop for one or
'(more eeesone, according to the nature of the mil.
"Excepting the lande near Kohat, the Barani land8 of Cheontra (Khatak),
and parts of Miranzai yield far better out-turne than the average irri.
" gated lande of the district, provided there ie a reaeonable 611of rain. The
" Chaontra land is considered the finest description of Bartin1 land, and
" would be better if i t were occasionally allowed to lie fallow ;but the popula" tion is greater in comparison to the culturable area of tbe aubdivieion, and
"the zemindars sow wheat, year after year, without cessation, but they make
'' up tolerably for thie raclnng system of growing wheat by extra labor in
" preparation of the eoil.
'' The zemindars of t h b dietriot undembnd to a certain extent the benefit
"which accruee to the mil by a rotation of crope; they u n d e h d the
"advantage of fallowe, and they am widely reeorted to according to the
" nature of the eoil, and the land that can be s p e d for that p u r p e ; and
" the people have of late years learned the full value of the w of manure."
Cotton is grown in thie dietrict to a mall extent, and of a very inferior
kind. In the SGmalzai end Han@ divisione there are milee and milee
of the moat d e w jungle of wild olive, growing in the moat luxuriant
manner poeeible, and Major Coke wae of opinion that there could be nothing
wanted save the seed of the Spanish or Italian olive to produce fruit of the
same size and quality as tbat produced in thcme countries, the oil of which
is one of the most valuable prducta of the mil. 'I I wu," " nays Major Coke
in a report, '' for some time (while at home) in the eouthern pmviocee of
" Spain, rend saw much of the cultivation of the olive. The climate and
" soil of the Andalusian provinces are by no meam digsimilar to the climate
" of Kollat, and I feel fully convinced that the olive mould succeed well in
" the Samalzai and Hangii districts; indeed, it ie a matter of certainty,
" as, in whatever climate or mil the wild tree of any epecim gtowe natumlly,
" the cultivated tree succeeds to the fullest. The only thing requieife ie to
" have a quantity of the Spanish olive aeed .ent out, and a minute dm" cription given of the mode of extracting the oil. Thie might be obtain" ed from the British Consul a t Cadie. The wild tree beam an olive about
" the eize of a pea.
I see no reason to doubt tbat oil might be made from
" the wild fruit."
I t mill be seen above that only one-fourth of the cultivated land of the
Kohat district. is irrikkd; t h i did not escape the notice of Major Coke,
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who, BB early as 1852, brought the scarcity of water in the district to the
notim of Government, and to remedy thk evil in some meaaure, he propeed
to the Government the conetruotion of a number of ' karez,'-a
mean8 of
raising water for the cultivation of the soil employed with great effect in
Afgbnisfen. These have before, to a certain extent, been used a t Kohat ;
one was constructed by Azmat Khan, which worked well and cultivated a
considerable tract of country. Major Coke agreed to take on himself the
responsibility, if the Board sanctioned an outlay of from Rs. 4,000 to 5,000,
of producin a supply of water equal to the requidtion of 800 or 1,000
' brgahe' of and, both for the rabi and kAa7if crops.
I n concluding this report, Major Coke Bay8 : " I would beg to obeerve that
the agricultural prosperity of this district depende on the eupply of water.
All that the Bare stream can supply, where it can be raised by cuts to
c' the surface, is fully employed, but this does not su5ce to irrigate one" fourth of the lands. There remains the supply that can be obtained by
" the karez, well, and tank means; much may be done by the last, aa well
as the two former, na the supply of water that comes from the hilla is
l 6 very great at times; but without some mean8 of collecting it, the torrents
usually do more harm than good. A moderate sum laid out on these three
modes of raising and preserving water would render the valley a m u t
cr fertile one and eventually produce a large increase in the revenue."

f

Dr. Deane furnishes the following regarding the flora of the Kohat
valley.
" It is largely European, or common to a
temperate climate. The
arboreous and sub-arboreous vegetation consists ofMorus I ndica-Tut(cultivated).
Acacia Modesta-Phala-Palosa.
A. Arabica-Kikkur.
A. Sirisa-rare-(cultivated)
Dalberga Sissoo-Sbewa.
Salvadora Persica-Kaurijal.
S. Oleoides-Plewane.
Melia Sernper-virens-Drek(cultivated).
M. Asedemhta-rare-Nlm(ditto).
Salix Babylonica- Wala.
$3. Tetrasperma-Safeda.
Olea Europm-Shwau-Kan.
Populus Alba-Sufeda.
Ehretia Aspera-Kharawane.
Zizyphus Jujuba-Ber.
Z. Jujuba- (cultivated)-Pewandi.
Banhima Variagata-Arghawan.
Ficus Indica-Bor.
Ficus Religiosa-Pipal.
Prosopis Spicigera-rare- Aghzakai.
Celtis Nepalensis-Fagho.
Tecoma Undulata-Rebdoon.
Xantbo-xylon sp.-Shne.
Grewia oppositifolia-Pastuwanna.
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The ehrube and herbacooae veptation cornprim ohisdy tbe following
list, arranged under the h e d e of their natural orden, with tbc local ~ m e r
attached-the eame M above :N. 0. Celaatriw.
Euonymue ep. Kandrzera.
Jiliacece.

Orewia Betulaefolia-8hikari

mewa.

Rhamtracea.

Sageretia Brandrethimna-Mumeni.
Gtzpparidea.

Capparie Aph llm-K a d .
C. Spine- hura.
Tamariscinea.
Tamarix I n d i c a hrash .
T. D i v i c o J hau.
Roaace~.
Rubua Fruticosus-Krrrmarei.
rlpocynace@.
Nerium odorum-Gandere.
Rhaczia Stricta-Saudera.
dsclepiadee.
Cdotropb Pmcera-3 pulmei.
Orthanthem Viminea-hnebar.
Periploca Aphylla-Barrarra.
Sapindacetz.
Dodonaea Burmanmmia-Shumehd
Palmtz.
Chamc~ropeRum&Mzarsi.
Legums'nw~.
Alhagi Mauror nm-Zocan.
Edward& Hydaapica.
Crotalaria Burhie--Meini.
A e t m g h Multicep-Spinqhmi.
Zygop R i l k .
Fagonia Cretica-S*heai.
Rutacea.
Peganurn H . r m b S p a l ~ n e - H a r m a l .
Ysrbanaccct.
Lippia Nodiflora.
Vitex Nigando-Marwande.
Boragirreat.
Heliotmpium Europum-Nil Kattri.
Arnebia Echioides-Paighambari phul.
Trichodeamo ep.-Parbur.

i:

sohnacl?a.
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Solanurn NigrumWithania C o a g u l a n 4 p i n bajja.
W. Somnifera-Katilal.
Solaurn Gracilipe&-Homa.
9. Jacquini-Maraghunc.
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&rop Awkn'ace~.
Verbascum Thapue-Spin Kharnar.
Veronica Agrestis.
Linaria Ramosbsima.
Cvmposita.
Curthumus Oxyacantha-Khareza.
Carduue Mariamue.
Sonchus Oleraceus-Doduk.
Jaraxacum Officinale Shamukei.
Microrhynchus Medicardis-Spudakei.
Matricaria Chamomila-Sutrigul.
Eclipta E r e c b B h a n g r a
Verhsina Prostrata-do.
Fumariacece.
Fumsria Parviflora-Pitpapra.
Menispermacea?.
Cocculus Laeba-Parwatti.
Comabralacm.
Calystegia Sepiuni.
flyclaginacea.
Barhavia Procumbens-Pandarwash.
Planlaginacece.
Alisrna Plantago-Bartang.
Papaveracece.
Yapaver Somniferum-Khash khash.
Amnranlacea.
Altermanthern Sessilis.
Achyranthes Aspera-Kutre.
m m a favanica-Azmei.
Sa Isolacem.
Anabash muhi flora-Ghalme,
Caroxylon Griffithii-Laghme,
Salicornia Herbacea.
Chenopodium A 1bum-Sarman.
Salsola Kali
Polygonacec~.
Polygonurn Flaccidum.
P. Avictdare--Banduke.
Rumex acutus-Zagukei.
Boragi~lcece.
Arnebia Echioides-Paighambari phul.
Ranunculacece.
Ranunculi~~
arvensis-Chambal.
Crrucifeerce.
Malcolmia Strigosa-Khunserain.
Nasturtium Officinale.
JilLincece.
Tulipa Stcllata-Shandi Ghul.
Iridece.
Iris Pseudacorus--Sosan,
I. Faetidissima-Bluc flag.
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Osalidea.
O d e Corniculata-Trawnke.
Eupborbiace~.
Crozofera tinctoh-Khurbah
Euphorbia Helioecopia-Omdabute.
The grawee are commonlyGraminca.
Cynodon Dact lon-Barawa.
Eleusine fhge 'fera-Chuberi.
Andropogon Bladhii-Senri.
Cenchrua ep.
Cymbopogon Iwarancuea--Sargara.
Arundo Karka--Drumbi.
One orchid, the ubiquitous Zeuxine Suloata, is found in moist places.
One fern is also found hidden under the archea of old bridges,-the
modest Adiantum Capillus Veneris Kuwatzei.
Running streams are plentiful in the Kohat valley, which give birth
to a variety of water-plants. The brooks are mantled with water-cress,
arrow-grass, Potamogeton natans (ulre), Marsilca, Quadrifolia Cabomba,
water-shields, Herpestes Monniera, and Ranunculus aquatilie ; whildi the
horsetails of Equisetum Debile (Bandukei) race freely in the clear etreams,
and the Typha Augustifolia (Rukh), the English bulrush, guards their banks.
Of parasitic prants, two only have been noted.4ascuta reflexa, Tarbutei,
which grows upon and entangles the foliage of some trees in a close network
of yellow fibres, which are said eventually to strangle the tree ; and Phelipen calotropidis (Khiza), which present a curious appearance, being a
,leafless stem growing up from the 1wt of other plants, in sandy arid places.

d

There is a very coneiderable supply of timber in the Zera and
Khwera and Samlalzsi valleys, especialty in the latter, a portion of
which, lying between the villages of Mela Mir Aeghar, Mass Khel,
Landi, Torawari, and the two villages of Marai, constitutes a large
belt of jungle and forest, containing various descriptions of trees ; 'sheshum,'
olive, ' pullose,' ehulbing, bc. There is also a belt of jungle which lies
between Cstarz~iand the new village of Chikar Kst, where the finest
timber in the Kohat district is grown, and which runs along the
bank of the nsra stream past the village of Sher Kot, some 3 miles in
length. The reason of the timber of this belt being preserved is, that
the whole is considered a holy place, and on no consideration t i l l the
people permit timber to be cut here, neither will they cut it themeelvee. Eve11
the large trees that have been blown down are allowed to lie and decay
in the ground until timber is required for the repair of the Masjide, or
to build new ones. There is some very fine timber in this belt, of
sheshum, but on no consideration w i l l the natives permit its being cut
for any purpose. There ie also a considerable quantity of timber and
jungle in the valley called the Uch Bazar, between Shah6 Khel and
Hangu, close under the Orakzii hills. The hill that lies between
the villages of Somari and Hangs called Chapri is, on itm northern face,
well-wooded. Coke
that the pine could grow on thie hill,
but he had been unfortunate in his attempte to cultivate it, all the
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he sent for the purpose having proved bad. There ie a village on the
top, or rather near the top of thie Bill, which might be well employed in
the trees which would grow there. The soil of this hill i good,
rain abundant, and snow lies on the northern bet, for perhaps a month in
'Ibe northern faoe of t b b hill ie covered all the way up with
a thic belt of olive jungle, above which is thick grass. All the hills in the
Kohst d i s t r i c h u c h aa the Gargarlot, Mir Khweli 4,460, Swawai 4,800,
Stika ziarat 4,830, in the K h a b k country, and Rangzai Sir in Bang1
K h d range 4,800, and many ofhere-have all good belts of jungle and
some tolerable timber on their northern f a a x ; indeed the whole of the
different ranges of hills of Kohat have more or lees s fine proportion of
jungle and some timber on their northern faces ;the only exception to this
rule ie the salt range, in which nothing eave etunted bushes grow.

%em .

The Kohst district has but few manufacturee. At Hanga and Kohat
of a dark blue color, with a border of crimson and yellow silk,
are made at prices varying from Rs, 2 to 100. I n the villages, the common
coarse cotton cloths worn by the people are made. Woollen ca
varioue colore, but principally predominating in madder, yellow, an black
are made among the Khataks, costing from Re. 3 to 8. Thew are ueed ae
coverings for beds, and are very warm. Chaplie or sandale,-embroidered in
the straps, are made a t Iarger villages, Kohrt, hang^, Tin, kc. Some
pottery 1s made in the district, of a pale yellow or white porous clay.
Sword bledee called Tirai are made in the Makzai hill of Tira, a t what is
known aa the Mirza Khani factory. The temper of these swords ie highly
appreciated, and some, purchased a t a small price, are valued nearly as much
ae Irani blades. Kobat has long been famous on the frontier for the
excellence of its rifle barrels. These are made in a small village near the
site of the old city, about three quarters of a mile from the preeent. one.
The work is all done by hand; and when the rude tools and appliances
employed are compared with the costly machinery used by European
artisans, one is surprised at the excellence of the workmanship. A few
barnmers of different sizes ; a few pairs of clumsy native pincers ; a block
of steel let into a wooden foundation for an anvil; a clay furnace, and a
pair of bellow^ manufactured from a goat akin, with bars of iron and steel,
comprise all the dock in trade.
The rifle is single barrelled, and is made by coiling and welding strips of
iron and steel round an inner t u b of iron.
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The details of the manufacture are a.a follow :The iron and steel, at present used in the workshops of Kohst, are
E n g l i ~ h; that formerly used came from Bajswar. The mechanic takes a
&arof iron, varying from 6 to 10 inches in length, and f inch square, and
'laces it in a furnace. When it is red-hot, i t is hammered on an anvil.
%his is repeated till the bar is beaten out into a long ribbon of iron, from
3 to 1 inch in breadth, and i t h inch in thichese. From this ribbon strips
or stubs 5 inches long are cut off.
Steel is treated in the same manner. When one workman has got a
number of these stubs, both of iron and steel, he takes six of the formel.
:uhd five of the latter, and places them alternately, the iron being a t the
1 SY

two cxtrcmitiee. These being held togctl~erby a pnir of pincers, are beaM,
hammered and cooled in water, aftcr which ' k a h 7 shaving. (or s t e l filine)
are sprinkled over each stub. The whole of theee being again p l d in
the order above-mentioned, are covered with epinah kbwara' or white clay,
nnd heated to a n extreme heat and welded together. This heating and
hammering ie repeated, till they are hammered into a long wire nbout
4th inch square. A long ribLou of iron, an inch in width, is taken and
twisted into a tube, the coils running from right to left.
As many of the above-mentioned wires as may be requisite for the b m l
are prepared. One end of each wire ia fixed in a vice, the other is held
fast by a pair of pincers, and each is twisted round, some from left to right,
and others the reverse may. Four of these wires are next taken, and after
1)eing heated in the fire, are welded into a Rat ribbon. As the wirm arc
composed of iron and steel, and as wires of alternate twists are alternated,
the ribbon formed from them has the peculiar appearance, when polished, of
Damascene steel.
Several of these ribbons having been prepared, they are coiled round the
iron tube from left to right, each ribbon extending for nbout 5 or 6 inchee.
When one concludes another is joined on to it. This is done thus : the
second ribbon is coiled on loosely ;the approximate ends of ribbons Nos. 1
and 2 are heated and brought together till one slightly overlaps the other.
This joint is covered with the spinah khwiira (white clay), and after being
heated to an intense heat, is quickly hammered with light hammers, till both
are perfectly welded together. The coil of each length of coil are ale0 thus
melded together, and the inner tube has ite open edges closed by the constant hammering. This is repeated and repeated till the barrels become
the required length. No mandrill ie inserted to keep the tube open whilst
most remarkable point in the manufacture.
this process goes on-the
The squaring of the barrel is next proceed& with, simply by the hand
and eye. No rule, guage, or measure of any sort ie employed, yet the
eight sides of the barrel are as clean cut and flat as need be.
The b a ~ e isl now placed in a vice, a round iron rod with one end squnrd
for a short distance, is inserted a t the muzzle, and the inside is cleaned out
by this primitive drill. The usual bore is aboilt $ inch. The outside is
rasped, and tiled and mashed with sulphur till i t is beautifully polished,
showing the twists to perfection.
The rifling is nest commenced, and the machinery for this is of the
simplest and rudest description.
A log of mood has a groove cut into one side; a t one end of thc
groove is an iron collar or ring, with a pole in the side in which a peg
is fixed.
Into the groove, through the collar, ie run a pole, on the surface of
which is cut a deep spiral groove, with a complete turn to the yard.
The peg in the collar is run into the spiral groove, s cross bar is
affixed to the end of the pole near the collar, an iron rod (in the eame
line) as the other end. This iron rod hae a small hole in the free
end, in mbich is placed, slightly projectiug, a piece of broken file or saw.
The barrel being fixed firmly in a frame, the iron rod is inserted in
the muzzle. The peg, rnn through the collar, into the groove in the pole,
catlses it (the pole) to revolve, mheu pushed forward and drawn back, and
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the rod having the same revolving motion the spiral groove is marked
in the barrel by the projecting piece of file ; this file is projected more and
more till the groove is deep enougb. This is repeated till the three grooves
in the barrel are oomplete. Many of the older barrela were poly-grooved,
but three is now the usual number.
Thew grmvea are, ae a d e , too deep, and are very carelessly cut. The
rifles carry a spherical or conical ball, but propel i t to no very great
dietpnce, as few Kohet rifles carry correctly beyond 300 or 400 y a h .
This perhaps is due to the extremely sudden turn of the grooves, viz.,
1 revolution to the yard.
The breech ie a taper screw of steel; thq touch-hole ie cut a t the
side.
Some bamls have nipples fitted on for caps, but many purchasers
prefer a flint lock, so as to be independeut of caps., The locks are Englieh,
and stocks are made and fitted by ordinary carpenters. The price of a good
iron and steel barrel (made M reported) is from Rs. 20 to 40; ordinary ones
cost Rs. 10 or 20. The number turned out in the course of the year at
Kohst varies from 30 to PO, and certainly has never exceeded 50. There
is no proof for the safety of these barrels, but it is very seldom that one
bursts. Sights are fitted on for 100 and 200 yards, but the makers know
little of the principle of them. As an instance of this, I saw a Kohst
barrel fitted with an exact copy of the Enfield rifle sight, but no regard
wae paid to the dserence of trajectory in the two weapons, or the length
of barrel between the fore and back sights. The usual length of barrel
is 4 feet, bat sometimes is 5 or even 6 ; the latter, however, is very
rare.
The frequent heating and hammering in the course of construction
wastes much metal; cold hammering is unknown. Thus the rifle barrel
becomes much diminished in thickness after the cleaning, kc., but even
then is much thicker than English rifle barrels.
The only trade in the Kohiit district of any vnlue is in salt ; of this an
average of about 400,000 rnaunds or about Rs. 80,000 in value is annually
carried off' by the various tribes surrounding the district. It would be
interesting to follow this salt to its destination, see how i t is distributed, what amount each section requires, and what price is eventually paid
for it.
The tribes of Afrndiv also 'bring in wood and grass for sale to the
cantonment, and all the tribes satisfy their small wants either a t Kohat
or Hanga. The value of all this trade to us is purely ~ominal,but to
these tribes it means almost life, and therefore is of the last importance.
.Beeides, trade is everywhere a great civiliser, and measures should be taken
first, really to ascertain what demand there is for it, and then to increase
i t as far as possible. There are, I am told, stations for registering traffic a t
Kohiit, Hangii, Shakardara, Tiri, Shadiptir and K h ~ h i a l g a r h ,but I cannot
ascertain what the result of these observations have been.
There are a49 miles of made road in Kohst, but none of this is metalled.
The main roads are to Hangii 26, Banii 84, Khfishklgnrh 30, Atak 72,
all these under the Executive Engineer. All other roads are r n e ~ l y
villagc tracks.

There are dAk bungalom at Kobiit, L e t e w Kh~iahial rb, Oismbrt
and European uartere in all the eersie and posb, via., at ~ b d i l rKhel
B ~ n d a Lnch!,
,
daogti, Oandiaor, Laka Talao, Bbrdlpar.
Formerly, there w m e md-cart running between Kohat m d Pindi by
Khaehielgarh, to enaure rapid communication between the cantonment of
Peehawar and Kohst when the pee0 waa cloeed. Thir wee worked for some
yearn at an average monthly OM of Re. 1,200 ; lines of runnen were then
p r o p o d , one from Atak by Lambidan and Prnd Siilt&nr, 9%miles, a t a cd
of Re. 200 ; another from Khairiibad through the hills, 73 milee, er name ooot.
Captain Coke was always i n favor of re1 ing on thie Line ineterd of tbat
from Peehawar, and there can be little oubt that, aa the natural aupport
of Kohet ia Rndl, there ehould be a good cart road made a t once.
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The political relations of the Kobat dietrict are wlely conaeoted with
the sections of Afridie on its border, with the Orekzais, nimtikhte, and
with some of the sections of the Vazrris and Turi~.
For a consideration of the questione which arise with tbeae tribee, vide
their titles, also Kohat Pass, Khataks, Bangash.
A eummary of Major Coke'e opinions regarding the control of tho
tribes on the Kohat border will be found under their reepective titlee.
The Kohat district is closely surrounded by independent tribes, more
or less connected with those inhabiting British districte. Special grounde
of hostilities have occurred with eome of them which are detailed elsewhere,
but i t has been found expedient to have an understood couree of procedure
with all. A simple agreement waa therefore entered into with them, )Aping
down what was expected of them in their intercourse with British mbjebe.
The tribes with whom such agreements have been made a t Kohat are1.-The Otmiin Khel, a clan of the Oraltzai tribe, numbering 460 men.
2.-The
Zaimasht, who occupy the nortb-western hille of Mlranzai, and
number about 5,000 men.
3.-The Shekhan, another clan of the Orakzai, nnmbering 8,600 men.
4.-The Alisherzai, who number 3,000 men.
5.-The A. Khel, who number 500 men.
6.-The Ali Khel, an Orakzai clan of 3,000 men, north of Hangti.
'/.-The Mishti, north of Ibrahimzai, who number 3,000 men.
8.-The Mamuzai, north of HengQ, numbering 3,000 men.
These agreements have been made at different timee, but are all of the
same tenor.
The etrength of the force in the Kohiit district ie ordinarily ae followe :One mountain battery, one garrison battery, one regiment of cavalry,
three regiments of infantry, making a total of 4 guns, 240 artillery, 509
sabres, %,I99 bayonete-total 3,948; but of thie number a quarter are
absent during the hot weather, and the outposts held by them pre :Fort Garnett, sabres and bayoneta 5!4, Mahamadz~i, 17 ; Gada Kbel, 5,
LkhI, 5, BHnda, 5, Nari, 16, Bah~dur,Khel, 80, Latamir, 5!5, Oumbat, 5,
Khfishiiilgarh, 6-total
on outpoet duty, 186 of all rankq cavalry and
infantry.
The police force of the Kohgt dietrict conaieta of two deputy inspectore,
five mounkd serjeante, 58 mounted conetablee, 16 foot weants, a d 5934
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foot conrtabla. Of these one deputy inspector, three mounted w j e m b ,
18 mounted constablea, eight foot eejeants, 68 foot constablee are em.
ployed on varioue dutiee about KohPt, and tbe rest are &tribuM
followe :Deputy Inspector.
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It is unnecessarg to eay anything of the history of Kahiit before the date
of Britieh rule.
On the annexation of the Panjiib, the district mas first placed under Major
Re ell Taylor, then under Lieutenant PollockJ and in 1851 under Captain
Co e, who waa in charge till 1866, when he resigned, and Captain Hendereon wee appointed and held charge till 1858, when he died. After this, the
changes were frequent, till in 1866 Captain Cavagnari was appointed, and
he has held oharge ever mnce with the exception of one year, during which
Captain Plowden acted for him,
Major Coke thue describes the state of the district when it came in
to the hande of the Britieh Government :-'( It was such that there
" was hardly a vilbge in the dietriot in which there was one-third of the
('zamind~re,or cattle n e a e m q for the cultivation of the soil left ; the cattle
"had been plundered, and the zamindam had fled to the hills to escape the
" opprewion, taxation, and fines of the B~rakzai;the lande were consequently
" thrown out of oultivmtion, the villages in ruins, and no mau dared go out
of the village without being armed and ready to defend his life at an instant's
warning, for, in addition to the taxation and oppression of Barakzais, each
village had half a dozen blood feude on its hands ; no man felt the leaat
('certainty that he should r a p what he had sown.
Since our rule hae been establiehed confidence haa been restored, but
" this wae not the work of the firet or second year ; the disturbances in the
8 f K o h ~Pam
t
and the Jawaki AfRidie, with the disturbances at the aalt
('mineg kept up a degree of doubt whioh waa not favowable to induce men
" to settle down to agricultural avocations. I n the laet two yesrs confidence
" has been quite restored. The zamindars have come back to their villages ;
" cattle have been largely urohaaed ; villagee rebuilt, and new ones com" menced ; the lande are rapid y coming under cultivation, and the inhabitants
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((of the dietrict legin to Luru their minde with a will to tbe otrltivetion
of the soil, and those who had any money left begin to find their o d v a n t r r p
in laying it out on the soil, instead of burying i t in the b o w ; pledged
(# lands are being resumed,
wella excavated, and water-muma and booda
repaired. 1 speak within b o u n b when I my that the cultirdion of thie
district hae been doubled in the lart two yare, and would have been trebled
had there been a sufficient eupply of watsr."
ID1855 it wee ropoeed to diearm the villagea of the Kohat district, an
intention which rew forth the following remonetranoe from Major Coke:The Kohgt district ie divided into narrow valleye by m o p situated in
r' their valleye, and a11 more or less liable to be attacked by the h d tribee ;
those villagea which are eituated in the eafest portions are celled in
tC to give their quota of aid to the other villagee who ore situated on the froo( # tier
All the villages round, which may be considered in the safeet paition,
'(are liable to bc called out at any time to defend the Kohit Kotal. All
villages in the dietrict are ordered by me Lo send out an armed party with
their cattle daily to graze ; failing to do this, should their cnttle be
carried off they get no aid or cornpeneation from me. If they do eo and
'( make a fight with the hill tribee, though they may be beaten, I invariably
" either get their cattle back for them, or give them compeosetion by eeizing
men of the tribee and not releasing then till the property io reetored or
" compensation given."
Captain Hendemon, on the 22nd December 1857 thus reported regarding
the Kohit district during the mutiny in Hindtistan :The etrength of the force at Kohit up to the middle of May was ae --~el
three complete regiments of Panjab infantry, one regiment of Panjab cavalry,
one 9-pounder Paujsb Battery, with a 24-pounder Howitzer and 2 rnouutain
gum, also a detachment of garrison company of Artillery, rnuetering a b u t
11,700 Infantry, 580 Cavaly,186 Artillery, total 3,466,
On the 14th May one regiment of Infantry was moved upon Atak
through the Khatak hills; its detachments, having on one day'e notice been
relieved by Khataks collected and sent by Khoja Mahamad Khnn, were
eunbled to march to regain their head-quarters from Bahadiir KEel and
Nari on the night of the 15th May.
The alacrity with which this relief was made waa most remarkable, and
highly creditable to Khoja Mahamad Kban, Khatak and his people, the
inetructione having only I eached Captain Henderson in K o h ~ ton tile
14th May, and Bahadar Khel being 54 milee distant from Kohet and 22
from Tiri, the Khan's resideuce ; and he having, of wuree, no previous idea
of such a call, had to collect the relieving garrison amongst hie people
during one night.
On the 18th May, the a l t revenue at Bahadur Khel wae withdrawn under
escort of a detachment from Kohat, and the garrieon company of Golancljiz.
From this date also a company of the 3rd Panjmb lnfantry grrrrimned the
upper fort of Hohat, into which the treasure was moved from the W u r y
on the 23rd Ma
On the 18th ay all the police Sowlrs of the district, excepting Upper
Miranzai and a portion of the Khware Sowam, witb 60 of the Kbatak
contingent proceeded into Pahawar in one march, ~ n were
d
folluwed during
that day and the next two daye by about 600 foot polioe and village militia
collected from the country, and all in god spirite and willing to eerve. Some
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of these were retained for a longer period, and some were very shortly mt
home again, and it is worthy of remark that Upper Mirnnwi, so recently
brought under order, furnished its contingent cheerfully.
On the 22nd May a party of 160 rifles mas called for a t 9 P. M.,
marched a t 10 P. M., and reported themselves in Peehawar, 40 miles, next
day, with their ammunition and baggage, and was then emplo ed in disarming the 64th Native Tnfantry ar; the outposts, the 10th Irregti{ar Cavalry in
Pmhswar, and the 24th Native Infantry Detachment a t Fort Mackeson, after
which i t returned to Kohat on the 8th July.
In the meantime, a further detachment had been called for to proceed to
join General Nicholson's moveable column ; and i t marched under Lieutenant
J. Boswell, on the 24th June, on Lahor by forced marches.
On the 31st May, the 2nd Panjab Cavalry marched into Peehawar,
leaving the district without any Cavalry.
On the 22nd of May, i t came to the knowledge of the Deputy
Commiseioner that some evil-disposed persons had spread a report that the
last arnmur~itionreceived in the station, and some portion of which all the
regiments had received was, prepared with " the mixture of pigs fat and
bullock's grease," and that on the 1st June, it was intended to coerce
the whole of the soldiers in the station into using these cartridges. It
was said that there was no other grievance, but all those who were spoken
to were said to have declared they would refuse these cartridges. The
traders then began to conceal their property and to carry i t secretly to the
houses of Syads or powerful villagers, and the common b a d r report was
that the Cavalry would not take the cartridges and made no secret of it.
There was a circumstantiality of detail about the information which satisfied
Captain Henderson that there mns some truth in it, so strong Infantry
pickets were put over the guns, and the treasure was moved into the fort.
I n addition to this, the officerscommanding the regiments were informed
of the report, and were requested, in order to avoid giving the schemes
of the ill-disposed any possible lever to work with, to avoid target practice
for a time, and this wae accordingly attended to. After this period not a
whisper of anything improper amongst the force forming the regular
garrison occurred, though on the 29th of May there was an increase of
Hindiidanis, being 3 companies, about 230 men, of the 58th Native
Infantry, which, with 2nd Panjab Cavalry, mostly Hindiistiinis (the Sikhs
having gone under Lieutenant Nicholson towards Lahor), about 250
Hindtistanjs of the 6th Panjab Infantry, and 50 men of the 3rd Panjab
Infantry gave this race a strong body for evil, had there been any bad
feeling in the country or neighbouring hills.
Early in the morning of the 8th July, orders were received for the disarming of the 58th detachment, and this mas done within an hour on parade,
quietly and without resistance. The measure was well-timed, as some men
of the detachment had once or twice been heard speaking in a manner
which evinced bad feeling, although they made no attempt, so far ae wns
known, to plot mischief or to incite others; but after being disarmed even
improper talking ceased, and i t was time that i t should, for, from the various
heavy calls on the two Regiments (the 3rd and 6th) the former had only
6 native officers, 29 non-commissioned officers and 236 sepoys remnining fit
for duty on 1st July, and the latter only 2 native officers, 47 noncornmiasioned and 162 privates.

On the 23rd July the force wee further reduced by the dehchment to
Pesh~warof 1European officer, 3 native officcm, 95 ndb-commimioned officers,
and e00, privates, leaving the 6th Panjb 1) Infantry with 4.0 non-commireiond,
nnd 129 private8 present fit for duty ; and the 3rd Panjab Iufantry, at the
same time, with 7 native officers, 38 non-commiseioned, and 337 privates, or
a total Infantry force, exclusive of guards, $c., of 536 rifle~i a ~ d160
horsemen.
The military force became eo reduced, as stated, in consequence of the
parties detached on duty, and the trnnsfem to form new repmentr,
that an irregular levy of 300 footmen and 100 soware mas ranctioned
and raised in July to garrieon the outp~sts,and aid in tbe general duties.
On the firet breaking out of the mutiuy and rebellion, ell the neighboaring tribes came in, or sent to offer their eervices to Government, but tbeir
fee1ing.m~a strange end mixed one, their best wishes a t heart being in favor
of the king of Delhi, in whom they clearly felt a great interest, though
they were inimical to the Piirbiae.
The temper and feeling of the tribes all round was a constant subject
of anxiety, ae we had not many real friends amongst them, though
so long as we had power they hesitated to break their connection with
us, but they were worked upon to rise against ue day after day by fakirs
and 'miilas,' bearing every imaginable falsehood that could be invented
against Government ; but though tbe excitement was everywhere intense,
and common report was everywhere that we were about to make our
escape from the country, i t was not until the end of August, or early in
September, that any attempt a t collecting men with any hostile i n k n t
mas made ; and before any harm was done, or matters had been brought to
a head, dissension mas happily brought about in tbeir councils, and all
angrily separated.
In contradiction of the false reports spread about the country, all good
news was carefully circulated through the district Khans, and aleo through
our friends in the hills. The same was done in the station and neighbourhood, and in all cases with the best effect.
The people of the district never evinced the slightest tendency to revolt,
and though in Upper Miranzai people talked of our rule being ended, no
one ever disobeyed an order, or delayed a day in paying revenue.
The Tiiris a t one time appeared disposed to be troublesome, but they
did no harm, and soon ceased to require watching.
The Vazirrs behaved in the most uoexceptionable manner since the
chastisement of the Miami branch of the Kabal Khel at Thal in Decembet
1856. They sent a deputation to offer Government R6. 1,000 aa a name
for the use of a, gun with which to breach the walls of the Dawar villwe,
against mhich they had been unavailingly breaking their llesde for uprverds
of two months. Should the gun be granted, in addition to the money,
they vowed undying friendship.
The news of the fall of Delhi ended the anxiety felt as to the
eventual couduct of the pwerftll t r i b along this frontier, all of whom
sent iu deputations to offer congmtulations on the succem of our arms.
The Afridis of the Kohat pass kept tbeir pnse the safest portion of sthe
road in the whole country, and throughout these disturbancee there was
not o ~ l esiaglc c h a r s of crime for tllem i.o ausmcr to, not cven a petty
t lcft.
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A pnrty in Bori were inolined to give trouble by plunderin an the
P ~ s h a w a r side, but they were peaceably brought to raeon, m d orced to
make restitution by calling on their securitlee to ooerce them, which was
done.
Though the conduct of the people was invariably good, in fact., eo much
eo that Captain Hendermn said he could have confidently entrueted the
cantonments to their keeping, bad occasion required him to call out the
troope, yet there ie no doubt that it is to the Kbnne and Maliks
that we were mainly indebted for this good feeling, and these claseee
were, aa a body, most ready and forward in eerving Government and meeting
all ite wishes with alacri in evey way. Captain Henderaon recommended
that several of the M a ikn might receive eome small rewards, and the
Khens were, several of them, deserving of notice. Khoja Mahamad Khan'e
hearty and energetic good-mill and his craving for news of our success, his
bounty to any messenger who brought him any news, and his gifts when he
beard of the fall of Delhi, gave unmistakeable evidence of hi^ feeling.
B a h ~ d c rSber Khan is wo~.thyof notice as having done good, zealous
service; Gholem Mahamad Khsn of Shakardara, Jafar Khiin Khatak, end
Mozafar Khan, tehsildar of Hangii, ahowea s very proper feeling, and did
good service in every way in their power.
Extra Assistant Commissioner Shahzada Mahamad Jambiir served with
much devotion and exerted his knowledge of his countrymen and his
personal and family ties in every way. His two sons each went, taking
100 sowars, towards the North-West Yrovincee.
Tbe detail of men furnished from this district to aid in preserving order,
and to coerce mutineers elsewhere is, ns detailed below, in additiou to the
military force already stated :-
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...
20th May
...
16th to 18th May ...
21st May
...
27th M a y
...
26th June
...
19th May

6th June

.. .

...
,..

...
.

Khatak
Hangii
Kohft Police and Jail Guard.. .
Bahadtir Sher Khf n
J6far KbSn Khatak
...
Kohiit Villages ...
...
Shakardara Villqea
...
Mjr Mobtirak 8hiih

...

Hom.

60

42
...

60
11

Foot.

83
198
42
80
82

...

{'z

1

44

80
...
... -

Ststlon.

PeehIwar.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Ditto.
Delhi.

TOTAL ... 234
703
The above is in sddition to the garrison of the outposts, kc., mentioned
above, 300 foot and 100 sowars.
A body of Zaimiikht and %rr sowars offered their services, as also a
number of frontier Khataks and Bangssh, but, as none were disposed to
serve out of the Kobiit district, their services were declined, though, being
admirable irregular horsemen, they would have been valuable with the army.
(Coke, Census Reports, Powell, Cavagnari, Deane, Plowden, Hena'eraon.)

KOHATA town, capital of tbe district of the same name, situated Z miles south
of the Afridi hille, on the left bank of the Kohat TOT,37 miles from Pesbawar,
84 from Ranti, 30 from Khiishifilgarh, 105 from Ra walpind1, 90 from Atak,
63 from Kalabagh, 154 from Jhelam, 234 from Kabal, and 264 from Ghezni.
The town of Kobst is situated in an amphitheatre surrounded by hills at
varying distances, that of the nearest being about 1,000 yards. To the
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nortb, the Afrldl hillr riee in ~ m v mae ,fa the uwt ir .
I
Iopsn pl.in,
and eonth-weat the Kohlher, 8 double-hea ed hill, at the foot of which rpnr
tbe gohat Tol. To the emt b the conbnment, and to the m t h ir n long
stretch of open cultivated land. It i l built on tmdulntinp ground, a. n
gra~ellyand rocky roil, with good nntuml drainage. I t rr 14 mile in circumference, end ie of an irregular shape, with a length of about 600 y h ,
and an average breadth of about 300 yards. There is one good rtrwt which
rune the whole length of the tom from east to weet, and divider it i n h
two unequal parts. In this etreet are all the shops, and eboot the oentre m d
towards the w e d end are two open spaces devoled to the mle of -,
firewood, Qc. ; all the other streeta am narrow, tortuou, and rnuYLg
cud-de-sacs. It ie surrounded by a light wall 12 feet, but her no ditch.
There are 1,442 houeee in KohlLt, and it hee a pop&ioa of 6,064 mulq of
which 8,364 are adult malee. The houeee are generplly built of mad, a few
of brick, and all have flat roof@. The only buildingn of the lerst importnoe
are tbe western gateway, which hae a fine room in it, and the jail, and
there is a emall Government echo01 t o the eouth-weet of the city.
Much of the water-eupply of the town of Kohat is from a canal drawn from
Kohgt TOT,but as it hae first to pase through several dirty villagem, then
through some graveyarde, it reaches the city much polluted, and bere, ae all
manner of filth ie thrown indiscriminately into it at all parts of its corn,
it acquires so high a degree of impurity as to be, in the opinion of
-Medical Officere, absolutely unfit for uee.
But the inhabitants aka bring water from the fort epring, eituated about
600 yards from the town. Dr. Switzer reports that the waterrupply could
be rendered mast perfect by very small expenditure by bringing it m pipea
from the spring.
In Kohlrt, wheat, Indian-mm, dhal and some other graiu are plentiful
and of good quality ;vegetablw are procurable in the winter in mme variety,
vic., carrote, turnips, radishes, peae, eal&, but in the eummer they are
chiefly confined to those of the cucurbitous order. It ie not very eaay to
obtain good beef a t Kohht, but mutton is alwaye procurable, and im p d l y
good*
The average price of the following articles of food in 1868 per rupee wu-

P

Wheat

M ung

Ghi
Barley
Milk
Goor

Meet
Sugar

The current rate for wages for adult labour is 3 annre, but it d u l l y
rises to 4 annae in the hot weather.

KOHATA cantonment, fort, and civil station, situated
east of the city of Kohiit. The cantonment ir
of stones rising a b u t 40 fa 70 feet above the
only partially covered with soil. It is tiavereed
carries the water from the spring near the fort.
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the crrntonment on ite north and east aspect ie finely wooded, owing to
the abundance of water in this direction, but the cite generally is singuhrly
arid end bare. Many of the officersJhouses have small gardens, which are
cornpoeed of earth, generally brought from m distance.
The cantonment of Kohst contains a garrison of 3,000 men, namely, one
mountain battery ; one garrison company, artillery ; one regiment of
cavalry; three regime~ltsof infantry.
The lines of the battery are ordinary native lines, well-built, ventilated,
and not overcrowded. The garrison company is in the fort in barracks.
The cavalry lines are situated on the site of the village of B a h d a r Sher
Khan, which is high and well-drained.
The linea of one of the infantry regiments are eitnated in a low swampy
situation, with exceedingly Lad drainage, to the south-west of the cantonment; they are roomy, well ventilated, are built of sun-dried bricks, and are
placed in echelon.
The lines of the other regiments are placed on the ridge, and are welldrained and ventilated. But i t may be remarked that the whole station is
overcrowded, so much so that if two regiments of infantry were withdrawn,
there would not be too much space for the remainder.
The water for the supply of the cantonments a t Kohiit is obtained from a
spring a t the north-east angle of the fort, which immediately after its source
haa to pass through the English burial ground, then through mangrovee, thus in its course collecting all the filth and vermin of the place
before it finally reaches the lines of the sepoys or the gardens of the officers.
The water from this source is most abundant, and at the head of the spring
is quite pure, but by the time it reacheu the cantonment i t has become dirty
and unwholesome. Some of the water for the troops is drawn from the
river, but as it passes through the town and some villages before it reaches
the cantonment, i t is, of course, worse polluted than that from the spring.
All the medical officers a t Kohst complain of the impurity of the watersupply, and attribute much of the sickness which occurs to this cause.
The climate of Kohrt is described by Dr. Ross as excellent. June, July,
and August are of course hot, but the spring and autumn are extremely
pleasant, and the cold weather is splendid.
During May the days get hot, but the nights are cool, and frequent
storms help to keep off the hot weather. I n July there are frequent
duststorms and occasional showers, and about the middle of September
the nights begin to cool again.
A peculiarity of the Kohiit climate is a violent wind called 'the
Hangii breeze,' which blows from the west, and which, though very pleasat~t
in hot weather, and to those who are well clothed, proves very productive of
chest affections among the troops. This breeze lasts regularly from November
to April, and also during the hot weather with greater irregularity. I n the
winter it is quite cold in the early morning a t Kohat. The principal diseases are fever, diarrhma, chest affections, and cholera has attacked this place
frequently, especially in 1869 and 1871.
With reference to the crowded etate of the Koh%tcantonment, it may be
useful to append copies of correspondence regarding the various sites which
Lave been suggeeted for ite enlargement.
Captain Coke says-" With regard to the epot to the west of the fort,,
" let, the ground is too low, aud the soil a most, tcuacioils mud in thc
1Dd
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rainy season. I therefore think i t probable that the situation would
" unhealthy.
2nd.-Ite
proximity to the road into the ftOrakzai hills, and the
"preeence of a deep ravine or water-coum, which comee down from
" the pass cloae to the s p t selected for the cantonments, would cause much
fc annoyance to the troops and loss of life, by the cantonments being fired
into a t nights whenever disputes might arise with the Baeot~tribe.
" Thieving and depredations of all kiude would be much i n c r e a d in this
" position from the facility of carrying off hureee, kc., through this pem.
The only prevention to thie mould be a walled cantonment, which would be
" expensive, and I con~ider undeeirable,
as ehutting the force up behind 8
l 6 wall would have a bad effect in the eyes of the people of Kobrt and the
'' surrounding tribes.
On the other hand, I take the benefits of the present position on which
" the cantonmenta are placed to be these :" 1st.-A
high and dry position, not affected by tbe rains, anditherefore
" more likely to be healthy than the plain.
" 2nd.-The present position commands the r o d s from P&h&war to
" Kohat, Banii, and Khashiiilghar ; the other position doee not do this.
" 3rd.-The present position commands the village situated in the imme" diate vicinity of Kohat ; the other could not do eo to the same extent.
" 4th.-Although the other position would be more tenable in a military
point of view, being better commanded by the guns of the fort, on the
c t broken ground being cleared away between the present poeition and the
" fort, the distance would be inconsiderable, and may be fairly considered to
" be under the fire of the fort."
for providing lines for the mountain battery brought up
o extending the Kohat cantonment, and a letter wae addressed
the question
neces8i%
by the Panjab Government to the Government of India, of which the
followillg are extracts :'(The cantonment a t Kohat, aa i t now exists, i s very much limited aa to
" space, so much so that Dr. Bruce, Inspector General of Hoepitab, aaye
c' that 'this etation is more crowded than any in India,' and that be hae
" never seen so many troops located within an equally small apace.
" From a perusal of the papers herewith forwarded, it will be seen that
'' an extension of the present cantonment limits is only fessible in one
'' direction. Towards the Kohat pass the present boundary runs up to a net" work
of ravines which it is not deemed prudent to pass. The same
" objection exisb to any extension in the direction of Hangii, eo that the
"only available land liea to the south of cantonment ;but thie ground
" is not free from serious objection.
" On this available piece of land it was proposed to place the Pahawar
'(Mountain Train Battery, and by taking advantage of this opportunity to
" remove the lines of the Panjab Infantry, in view to give space for the
" civil cantonment, ss a t preaent there is no ground set apart for the civil
" officers.
" However, objections exist to this land being taken up. The Deputy
" Commissioner m r i k : 'The land which i t ie proposed to occupy is the
" richest and moat remunerative belonging to the village of Bizadl. Land
" has been taken from the people of this village on three eeveral occa" sion~,and their village hae once been pulled down to be rebuilt on ita present
'
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,iite.' A p i n , the Commissioner on tbie subject says 'that no more fertile
source of irritation and anger exist on the part of the people then the
taking from them of lands held by themselves and their forefathere.'
The value determined upon by the Deputy Commioeioner as cornpeneation
l'smonnts to Re. 87,334, but i t is probable that this does not represent the
:whole sum that will .have to be paid, ae the Deputy Commissioner foresees
" other difioultiem that will assuredly arise by having a portion of the
garrison quartered in such close proximity to the village, and with eugarcane and other high caltivation on the cantonment border.
With the cantonment limit as a t present existing, and without any inlf crease being made t o the preeent gaxrison, the qliestion of.the restriction of
lCthie high cultivation (sugarcane, t c . ) has been brought forward on sanitary
l' considerations, and His Honor believes that sooner or later it will be found
" necessary to prohibit within certain limite this cultivation, although this
" measure will cause considerable expense to the Government and loss to the
l1 people.
General Wilde remarks that, ' viewing the question in any way,
i t is simply a conflict of opinions between the health, comfort, and
l1 efficiency of
tho garrison on the one hand, and the convenience a ~ ~ d
interest of the inhabitants on the other.' "
The fort of Kobat is situated to the north of the cantonment and city,
on an artificial mound about 70 feet above, and commanding both.
It is of an irregular shape, and consi6t-s of an upper and a lower part.
The upper ie an irregular pentagon with four semi-circular bastions and
curtains of from 85 feet to 195 feet. The lower part is a hornmork with
one full and two half-bastions, a curtain of 163 feet, the flanks of
the hornwork being 189 feet.
I t is surrounded by a ditch 15 feet deep, 1 0 yards broad, rivetted with
masonry on the inner side. The ground on the west, south-west, and
south-ecrst sidea of the fort is open for a distance of not leva than 400
yarda, but on Ihe east and north-east there is a thick grove of trees and
gardene. The ground, however, dopes down on all sides and commands
everything round it, with one exception, viz., on the north, where a small
ridge of equal height with the fort comes mthin 150 yards of the walls.
This is ae dangerous a neighbour as can well be, and, as it is very steep and
there is cover for any number of men behind it, batterlee could be placed on
it in defiance of the fire from the fort.
The walls are of mud, 15 feet thick and 23 feet high. There are barracks
for the acoornmodation of the men of the garrison company in the fort, and
houses for officers. It also contains a masonry magazine.
The water-supply is drawn from e well inside the fort, of excellent
water, and also from the spring 130 yards from its north-east angle, and
the water is good and the supply inexhauetible, but a considerable portion
of the way to it is commanded by the ridge above-mentioned.
The fort is always kept provisioned for two months, there being storage
for 4,000 maunds of g r a i ~in it. It was erected, a t a cost of Re. 3,10,600,
from the plans of Lieutenant-Colonel Napier, and uuder the superintendence
of Lieutenant Garnett. (Coke, Bruce, Ross, Napier, Garnett, Sim.)
KOH AT YASSA defile and pass in the Afridi hills, between Kohat and Pesh~war. From
the north side the defile commences a t 4b miles south-went from
Fort Mackeson. From Aimal Chabatra to the south foot of' the Kotal
tr
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is about 9 milee. The actual entrance is at a h a t i t h mile from Aimd,
thence a t 300 yarde, and # mile to the right of the road, im the village of
Akh6r, and in less than 200 yedo further the road p e a between the mmin
ridge abd a low detached hill which completely commands the entrance of
the pase; the width on the east of this hill is 4.40 yarde, and on the west
it ie not more than 300 feet ; there is no road on the weet of the hill.
Leaving this narrow, the hille open out to the left, so that in 360 yardr
further there is a s p m between them of 1,000 yardn, of which, however,
not more than 2ZO is from the hillock on the right. One furl on^ further,
on the right of the road, and under the eouth end of the hill, there is a tank.
Proceeding on again for 700 yards the valley opene out to 1) mile in
width, again closing in gradually to 800 yards in the next 1,400 yards.
This lncreasee a little further on, but within 350 yards again becornea
about the same breadth. For the next 3 milea the road goee through
the valley in a eouth-east direction, the bilb being from 1,000 to 1,200
yarde apart. A t this point there ia a second tank. Just beyond the tank
the hills come as close ae 400 yards, but again recede to 1,500 in the
next 3 furlong. On the left of the road again, under the hill, there
is another tank ; another 34 furlonge, and the hills again approach to
about 900 yards, after which two valleys join a t right angles fo the pass,
leaving a t a distance of Y furlot~gs from the last narrow the villages
of Zargiin Khel, 1 mile on the right, and that of Kai, 14 mile on the
left. Again, in 24 furlongs the narroweat part of the defile is reached,
aiz., about 300 yards, and this continues till the village of Sharakl is
reached in 1 mile. The road is here completely commanded both from
the village and the hills on the right. After passing Sharnkr for about 3
furlongs, the valley opene to a breadth varying from 1 mile fo 1) mile ; and
thence in 2 milee the foot of the Kohat Kotal ie reached. One and a quarter
mile from this is the village of Sosti Khgl. The eummit of the pass is
600 to 700 feet above the plain, and as the Afrid~e will not permit any
attempt to improve the road, the ascent, though not steep or difficult, ie a t
present very much obstructed with huge rocks.
On the crest of the pass are three towers, the centre being held by the
Bangmh tribe, the east by the Jawaki Afridis, and the west by tbe
Sipahs. From the crest there is a good gun road into Kohat, 4f miles,
made by Lieutenant Garnett, of the Engineere. Along the whole paw the
roadway is level, and excellent for wheeled carriagee, except on tLe ascent
of the Kotal from the north ; here i t requires making. I n the open 6paCe8
all along the pass are little patches of cultivation. The hille bounding the
pass are said by Coke to be of the moet impracticable nature, but Sir
Charles Napier calls them steep, but acceesible-an opinion in which I agree.
The Kohat pass throughout its length lies down the bed of a etream
which risee below the ridge dividing the Gall Khel Afrfdis from the
BazGtis, and tuns towards Aimal Chabutre; it hae ordinarily no water in
it, but during the rains i t carries off the d r a i n a p of the hillr. Ekrvinee of
similar nature join it on the east and west from Kai, Zargan Khel, Spilkai,
and Akh6r. Thope on the eaat led to the Jawbki Afrldi country, and
those on the west to that of the B a ~ t i eand the Basi Kbel, Aka Khe\
Afridle.
There is a great want of water in the yass, There are no springs of any
description at Akhor ; there are a few welle, but the supply of water is
VOL. 11.
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m n t y and a t a very great depth; there are one or two wells at the back
of Zsrgiin Khel, between i t and the hills. With theae exceptions, the only
dependen- for water ie to be placed in the eup ly in the tanks, of which
there are many in the pew, but they are all lia le to dry up in the hot
weather. It ie eaid there are many springs in the pass known only to Afridls,
from which they can obtain a eupply when the tanks fail. On the Kohat eide
of the Kotal there are four tanks to cateh the rain water, one on the creet
of the pase, another a little below the crest, two in the amphitheatre at the
foot of the hills, and there is also a masonry reservoir in the post of Fort
Oarnett
The following memorandum on the attack of the Kohrt K o h l by
Colonel V a u g h n may be here fitly entered :"Viewed from the Kohat side, the Kotal and bills to the right and left of
it preeent the appearance of a great amphitheatre, or horse-shoe, of which
" the Kotal itself forms the concave mde. The elevation of the Kotal, where
the road to P k b w a r paeaee over it, is about 1,000 feet above the plain.
cf The ridge mhioh forms the left of the amphitheatre (viewed from the
" Kotal mde) ie at its highest point about the same height as the Kotal.
" The ridge which forms the right of the amphitheatre is more lofty. It
"terminates towards the Kotal in an elevated bluff peak, 450 feet higher
'(
than the Kotal, which i t commands within easy matchlock range.
I n tbe event of our being engaged in hostility with the tribes of the
"pma (amongst which, for the purposes of this memorandum, I would
"include the Orakzai clans of Bazoti, Otmiin Khel, and n r o z Khel),
" they would probably occupy the Kotal in great force, partly as being from
"time immemorial their peculiar battle-field and vantage ground, partly
"with the idea of cutting the road from Kohat to P~hHwar. What
I propose to consider is the best way of attacking a force so posted,
"whether the object in view is to force the K o h ~ tpass, to occupy the
''Kohl, or draw off the garrisons of the K o h l towers.
"It having been observed above that the right ridge ends in an
this
" elevated bluff peak which commands the Kotal, the capture of
" by an advance of infantry with mountain and perhaps field guns along the
''r~gllt ridge would appear at first sight the most advantageous way of
" obtaining posseesion of the Kotal. Field guns could, however, only be
" used on this ridge to a very limited extent, and that only hy dismounting
"them and hauling them t o the required points by manual labour. There
"is moreover a very difficult gap which cuts off the bluff in question
"from the rest of the ridge, and which, as i t is paesable only for single
'' men, would effectually stop the progress of the mountain battery. Thie
"gap is immediately under the bluff and thoroughly commanded by it ;
"go that an advance by this ridge presents great difficulties, and would
"be very liable to miscarry. For the above ressons, it would seem desir" able to limit any attempt on this eide to a feigned attack, or demonstration
" merely, and to direct the principal effort elsewhere.
It will be seen from
" Captain Salt's memorandum annexed, that little assistance from mortars
"could be looked for in an attack by the right ridge.
"The ridge which forme the left of the amphitheatre is impracticable
" for guns of any description.
It is easy to reach the Kotal by this ridge,
"but the latter part of the way is commanded by n huge bluff hill forming
" the western extremity of t l ~ cKotal, and the ~-oarlw;t~
by mlicll the troops

t
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would a u ia for a m e dhbnoe bounded on the
by n praci~ca. This
route t erefore ie ~ n ~ u i t a bfor
l e the principal attac but i t rill valanble
for an aulili , and the occupahon by infantry of the high psrk in
upsrticular, in w icb the actual ridge terminah, would be newmary to
f b aover the flank of a direct attack upon the Kohl.
IfA direct attack upon the Kotal ie, I think, the one which will be
adopted with the besf p r o q w t of eucceee. The pound over which a
ltdirect attack would be made may be thus deecribed-from
the ridge
which we call the Kotal, three broad epure, eeparated from each other
" by deep ravines, lead down into the plain. The road in p m n t use is
constructed of the right-hand spur of the thrm. Thie spur ie almost
throughout commanded by the high ridge formin the right of the
amphitheatre o t b e r w k it preeente no obstacle8 to in antry and mountain
" battery guns, and the road itselfie practicable for gune in draught. The
" centre spur is travereed by an old road now in disuse, and, like the right
'' spur, is accessible to infantry and mountain battery gone, but not for
tf gune in draught.
The left spur ie more difficult. The centre spur ie
'' the one by which the Kotal will be eaaiest etormed, and the following
('are the dispoeitione I shonld recommend for the attack. Flanking
"columns of infantry would be told off to ascend the Fidges forming the
"ri h t and left of the amphitheatre, both ta cover the h n k s of the main
" co umn and to distract the athntion of the enemy.
Ae won ae thew
" &inking columne had made eome progrese, and were fairly eetsblihsed
" on their respective heighte, a column would, under cover of available
" artillery, obtain poseession of the tower about half-way up the right
"spur of the three leading from the Kotal. Thie having been effected,
" the main infantry column and mountain b a t h ry wonld aecend by the
" centre spur and assault the Kotel.
Thie advance wonld be greatly aided
" by the field guns, which mould follow the present road and join the
" infantry column a t the tower, on the right spur from whicb point rr
'(very effective fire could be brought upon the Kotal. Any mortars or
" heavy guns which might be available could, from a position in rear of the
" main column, fire with effect during the advance upon tbe c m t of the
" Kohl (see Captain Salt's letter annexed). The success of the aftrck
" would, of couree, depend upon the spirit and determination of the h p ,
" but I believe that the dispoeition and arrangernente prop&
above are
the
" those best suited to overcome the unquestionable dif6cultiw of
" operation in view.
"The present garriaon of Kahet," supplemented M I preeume i t
would be, by the Bangash and other
1 h o w bettety.
''
levies, would, I coneider, be strong enough
1 mountain do.
"to
undertake the above operation with
1 regiment, cavalry.
3 ditto infantry.
"every prospect of euaseee, especially as,
18-inch mortu.
ehould the contingency ariee to make
16)-inch ditto.
" suoh an operation newsnry, it is to be
"supposed the attention of the paw tribee would Le more or 1- die" tracted by the movements of the troop.
The memorandum of Captain Salt, alluded to, ie aa follows :" ' From the experimental practice which was carried on with 18-inch
" and 154-inch mortars on the 2nd April last, it appeore that for m y ranges
"and elevation in excese of 700 y a d and 600 feet reepectively the
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64-inch mortar would not k found effective, a t and under that distance
" and elevation it would be found useful in the attack of fortifidand
"other poeitions. For any propoeed attack on the Kotal of the P~sahwar
"road, I consider the 5)-inch mortar to be useleas. The $-inch morbr
" was found, however, to range well up, and a battery of that description
" could bring a fire of great precision and effect upon the Kotal, and also
" on positions of much greater altitude. The estimated range and
" elevation a t the experimental practice were 1,300 yards and 1,000 feet
" respeotively, and with reference to the natural features of the ridge
" over which the road runs, it is evident that a battery of mortars firing
" from below would render the position untenable, the descent on the
"northern aide being abrupt and precipitous. It would, however, be more
" difficult for an enemy from the heights to the eastward of the pass, on
" account of the greater distance and elevation, and also from these hills
" dording better cover, while the ground a t the foot of them affords
" fewer nvaihble positions for the mortars.
It would be necessary iu an
"attack upon these eastward ranges to place the mortars considerably
"nearer to their foot than was the case a t the experimental practice,
" because, although a much greater altitude may be obtained from the
"fire of the &inch mortars than would be required a t the Kotal, yet
"a greater range will not be concomitant, and I consider that 1,300
" yards must be regarded as the limit.' "
The tribes who hold or have an interest in the K o h ~pass
t are :-I, Bangash ;
%, Jawak~, Adam Khel Afr~dis; 3, Bazoti, Firsz Khel, Otman Khel,
arid Sipah Oraksie; 4, Gali, Adam Khel Afridis; 5, Akhsrwal, Hasn
Khcl, Adam Khel A f r ~ d ~ s .
The British connection with the Kohat pass commenced immediately
t
in 1H49, and now,
with tho annexation of the Pahawar and K o h ~ districts
in 1873, the difficolties connected with its safe passage still continue.
I propose therefore, in order to make the nature of these difficulties easily
comprehensible, t o give a short sketch of our relations with this pass
from 1849 to the present day.
Following the example of all former Governors of P~shawar,the British,
in April 1849, entered into an agreement with the Afridis of the Gals Khel,
by which the latter agreed to keep open the communication of the pass in
consideration of an annual payment of Rs. 5,700, of which Rs. 3,000
were to be paid to the Maliks, and the balance for the entertainment of
guards, to be distributed along the pass. Thie arrangement was effected
a t the end of 1849.
On 2nd February 1850 a party of sappers employed in constructing
a road from Kohat to the crest of the Kotal, in British territory, were
surprised by a party of Afr~dis. The assailed had not even time to arm
themeelvee. The aseailants are said to have numbered more than a
thousand ; 12 of the aappere were killed and 6 wounded.
The matter waa a t once reported to the Board and the Brigadier a t
Peehiiwar, and the departure of two Panjab regiments named for Kohat
mas deferred.
Colonel Lawrence a t first supposed the aggression was no i n d i d o n
of any hostile combination among the hill tribes, but merely an effort
of the clan through whose territory the road was to pass to '' prevent our
labours, and thus purchase forbearance."
f1
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Subsequent illformation poi~rtedto o mlitiou between tlle Afrdi tribe
and the men of Akhar in particular. The iuetigator and I d e r
reporteJ to be a proecribed freebooter named D a r i ~Khin; tbe avowed
object of aggression was to compel reversion to the mtea at which -It
u d to be obtained h o m tbe mine. of Kohlt and vicinity. Colonel
Lawrence's own opinion, however, wp. that the chief c a m wae tbe m.Liog
of the Kohrt road, inasmuch ae its completion would throw open the
fastnesses of the neighbouring tribes, and make them aoc81aible to r e p lar troops.
It was even rumourd that SiFdar Gholam Haidar Khhn, Bhrakzai, then a t
J J&labBd with 500 sowam, appreheueive of a forward movement on our part,
because of the Commander-in-Chief, Sir Charlee Napier's preeence a t P b b war, was in consultation with the Khaibar chief6 with a view to o g e n e d
rising of the tribee.
The Board, on receiving copiee of the letter addreesed by Colonel Lawrence
to the Brigadier, replied, diecountenancing rlny aggressive movement without
previous instmctiom, and suggesting precautione apainst future attack..
Meanwhile the Commander-in-Chief had arrived In Pahawar, and on the
7th February 1850 issued orders for an advance through the Kohat psss.
The object of this expedition was two-fold ; firat, to strengthen Kohat ;
and, secondly, to punieh the offending tribes.
The force detailed for this duty is named
1 troop of home artillery with mpain
the margin, and wm placed under the
rate elephant trursport.
26t-inch mortare, carried on 1 ele- command of Brigadier Sir b l i n Campbell,
phnnt.
who marched to csrry out hie ordem ou the
2 companier 6ah Rifla.
a
,, 61st F O O ~ .
9th of February.
On the 10th the force entered the p w ,
a
,, 98th ,,
Native Infantry (Commander- and Sir Charlee Nrrpier, who accompanied the
in-Chiefr ercoh)
force, was met by some deputiee from the
31rt Regiment Native Infantry.
village of Akhor, who endeavoured tn ex16th he-hr Cavalry.
Punjab
Irculpate
themselves, but Lieutenant Colonel
1st Infantry Regiment.
,, Cavalry
,,
%"lor
Force.
Lawrence being assured that hie information
was correct as to what villages had formed
the force that massacred our detachment, and that this was one of those
villages, Sir Charles' answer to the deputiee wee that their people mud give
themselves and their arms up to him. Sir Charles guve them an hour to
consider what answer they would give to hie summow to eurrender tbemselves. A t the end of the hour they returned and said that their oarnpanions
would not lieten to them, and the Commander-in-Chief therefore ordered
Sir C. Campbell to crown the heights round the village, but not to fire
unless fired upon. Four companiee of the 1st Panjab Infantry, under
Captain Coke, were sent to crown the heighta mentioned above, while
Colonel Lawrence, a t the head of a large body of armed vlllPgem from tbe
plains, amended from another point in the same direction. The enemy
mere speedily dislodged, and driven tbrougb tbe vllloge over the heights
in rear. Two guns of the troop of Horse Artillery, under Lieufenant
Colonel Fordy=, w&ted in this operation, and m ~ i n l yaontributed to ita
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The village mlre burnt under the ordera of the civil authority.
The obetruction to the entrance of the defile being thue removed, the
column moved forward towards Zargtin Khel, l a v i n g a t the head of the
PO5

p e a a large number of nrmd villagere who had accompanied Colonel
Lawrenoe end the 16th Irregular Cavalry under Major Fisher,
On nearing Zargan Khel, the enemy were found posted on the heighte
above thie village, ae a t Akhor, and were driven thence by detachments of
the 60th and 98th Regiments, aasieted by the troo of Horse Artillery,
and the village was immediately burnt under the irections of the civil
authority.
On encamping for the evening in the valley, which in this part is within
fire from the heighte on either side, the enemy crowned the hills and kept
up a desultory fire on the camp immediately below them, killing and
wounding several of the force ; two companies of the 31st Native Infantry
under Captain Hampton, and a company of Captain Coke's regiment
ascending on either eide, immediately cleared the heighte and held them
for the n ~ g h t .
Previoue to the column moving forward on the morning of the l l t h ,
a detachment, consisting of two guns on elephants, the Grenadier Company
of the 61st Regiment, and three companies of Captain Coke's regiment,
the whole under the command of Colonel Fordyce, proceeded to the
village of Kai, which he caused to be burnt. Resistance similar to that
experienced a t the two other villages was met with here. On the return
of this detachment, the column reuumed its march through the pass,
which after leaving Zargiin Khdl becomes extremely narrow and difficult,
being commanded by the heights which immediately overlook it, and to
which the enemy were in occupation. To enable the column to proceed,
it became necessary to dielodge the enemy from this position, and to
effect this a detachment of three companies of Captain Coke's regiment
ascended the heights on the left, whilst a detachment of the 60th Rifles,
supported by one of the 98th, crowned the steeps on the right, dislodging the enemy as the column moved on towards the village of Sharaki,
which experienced a eimilar fate with the others.
Meanwhile the rear-guard, compmed of the 23rd Native Infantry and
two Horse Artillery guns, under Major Platt, met with considerable annoyance from large bodies of the enemy, who pressed heavily on his rear and
flanks, occupying each height as soon as vacated by his rear and flanking
parties, until he reached the village of Sharaki.
The force encamped inside of the pass leading into the valley of gohat,
which wm held by eome irregular troops under the orders of Lieutenant
Pollock. On the afternoon of this day the 1st Panjab Cavalry continued
ita march to K o h ~ t .
The heights overlooking the front of the camp were occupied by a
company of the 23rd Native Infantry, which immediately after dark was
attacked by a party of the enemy, who were driven off before the arrival
of the inlying picket of t l ~ i sregiment, who were sent to reinforce this
company when the firing was first heard.
About 8 o'clock on the following morning, two companies of the 91st
Native Intontry, who, under Captain Dunmore of that regiment, had held
the hejghta overlooking the rear of the camp, and who had remained
unmolested during the night, no sign of the enemy being visible, were
ordered down for the purpose of enabling the men to procure water all(l
regular food, it being the third day they had not cooked. A s this order
h i n g conveyed to Captain Duomore, a party of 20 men of the 31st
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Native Infantry war detached under a native officer) r i t h putiouhinatructione to ascend the heighte in a direction poinbd out to him,
e u y of acceaa, and to hold the paition during the ternponr~.a h n c . of
the two compiee.
Tbe native officer, in~tendof obeying hia orden, pmassdd d k t
Captain Dunmore'e detachment, which a t tlia time war in the
of de.
ecendiog the eteepest part of the hill by alternate oom nim, when the
rearmost company under Ensign Sittwell, which wm eti 1 mme distance
up the steep, ae well aa the native ofic-er'e party, who h d j u t rmch&
him, were euddenly attacked by a body of the enemy, who opened ve
sorere fire and rolled down huge ~ . o D * u n them. h . i g n ~ i t t J ,
together with eeveral of his men, were struck own end wounded by the fi-t
discharge, and so sudden and impetuou WIM the attack of the mountria-,
in which Ensign Sittwell lost his life, that it wpe with the gre~teotdiaculty the brave eepoys of his regiment succeeded in rescuing his M y .
Thc retreat of this party waa covered by a Horse Artillery gun, which
prevented the enemy following: up their firet attack
Simultaneous with this affair, the picket of the eSrd Native Infnntry
waa attacked, to reinforce which a company of the mme regiment wes
immediately sent under Lieutenant Hilliard. Thb o5cer aecended t.he
heights, and in the act of driving off the enemy was eeverely wounded.
The flank companies of the 98th Rs@ment, !t oompniea of the 310t
Native Infantry, 2 corn aniea of Captaln Coke'e regiment, with !it Horn
Artillery guns, the who e under the commend of Major Haythorne, 98th
Regiment, mere now detached to cover a party e ployed in burning the
three villages of Bostl Khel ; the enemy offered simi r reeietanoe as on the
previoas occaeione, but the duty was effected without a single casualty.
On the morning of the 13th the force wee put in motion to return to
Pahiwar, the baggage bein5 in the centre of the column, and every
precaution taken for ite protection aa in the advanoe.
Captain Coke's regiment remained on the ground eome time &r the
force was in motion, when they p r o d e d to K o h ~without
t
molestetiorr.
The column commenced ita march about 7 A. M.; on the advanced
g ~ w dnearing Sharakr, the enemy opened 6re from the neighbaring
heights, and from this point, until the rear-guard had reached the imm&te
vicinity of Akhor, nearly the whole length of the defile, these monnfeineera
contested the ground, opposing the force in front, and hanging incessantly
on ite flanks and rear during the whole paesage with greater perseverance
than they had manifested in our advance; notwithetanding which not a
single beast of burden or article of beggage wee lmt durinq the whole
course of these operations.
The operations being thus concluded, Sir Colin Campbell mporfed on the
eervicee of the officere under his command in the following tmm :-" Hie
" Excellency the Commander-in-Chief wes himself an eye-wibm of the
"admirable steadinme and condud of the force engyed in t h k .errice, and
" of the zeal and ability displayed by Lieutenant Co one1 Bredabaw, of the
" 60th Rifles, in charge of the advanced guard, both in the dvanoe to and
" return from Kohlrt ; by Lieutenant Colonel Fordy~e,w m m c k n g the Ar" tillery, who rendered the column moat m n t d eervia~
b~ the able h n d " ling and admirable practice of hia gune ; aa well aa by h u t e n a n t Colonel
" Corfield, 31st Native Infantry, who commanded the m - g d on the
a07
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tlret~rnof the column, and Major Platt, 23rd Native Infantry, who corn.
C1 mended i t on ite advance.
6 1 The conduct of Captain Coke and the brave
regiment under lie corn## mand cannot be too highly spoken of, eliciting, ae i t did, the admil.ation
of the whole force.
" The f o m is much indebted to Captain Simpeon, the Aesietant CommieCaptain Stapler, 7th Light Cevdry. '# sary General, for his able departmental
,, Ynnng
*,
" arrangements, ae well as to the exertione
M-~.
'lOth W m n t
of the four officers named in the margin,
Native Infantry.
E n d p Pmkinr, 71.t Regiment " employed in assisting to keep the bwgee
Native Infantry.
" in compact order.
l1 Lieutenant Norman, 31st Regiment Native Infantry, acting Major of
c1 Brigade, made himeelf conspicuous by hie zeal and activity during this
l1 service, and for his exertion in bringing in the wounded men of Ensign
SittwellJe party. I beg to recommend him to the notice of His Excellency
the Commander-in-Chief.
" I beg also to express my obligations to Lieutenant Paton, DeputyAesista n t Quarter Master General, and to Lieutenant Yeyton, 98th Regiment,
" who acted aa my Aide-de-camp, for the hearty and willing assistance they
rendered me.
" I have had the greatest pleasure in being sssociated with Colonel
Lawrence, the Deputy Commissioner, on this service, to whom is due my
,I warmeet aoknowledgments for the cordial and obliging readiness which he
" evitlced a b all times to render aseietance to myself and the troops when'(ever in hie power to do so."
The loss in theae operations was 1 officer (Lieut. Sittwell), 1 native
oflicer, % non-comrniseioned officers, 15 rank and file killed, and 1 officer
(Lieutenant Hilliard), 1 native officer, 4 non-commissioned officers, and 68
rank and file wounded.
I n the civil report of the operations, it is noteworthy that the militia employed on this occasion behaved very badly, as the following extracts shorn :" The militia was of little or no assistance." " Another unavailing effort
was made to induce the militia to attack." These remarke, however, do
not apply to the detachment under Fateh Khan, regarding whom Colouel
Lawrence reports :
" A remarkable incident of this movement was the conapicuous gallantry
" of a emall band of Khaibaris of the Malikdin Khel under Subndar Fnteh
" Khan; this party wae ever foremost, Fateh Khatl and his standard-bearer
" leading the van. I n recognition of this conduct the Commander-in-Chief
directed that Fateh Khan and his standard-bearer shorlld be mounted on an
" elephant and precede the column into Pgshawar ; and the same evening an
appropriate reward w a conferred in full durbar on these two distinguished
c 4 men.
His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief then issued the following order :Head Quarter8 hmp, Pgsfitoar, 16th Februarg 1850.
"The Afridl tribe,inhabiting the mountain range which separates Peshawar
"from Kohnt, received certain sums of money from our Government to pro" tect the communications between the above-mentioned towns. Instead of
" doing 80, they, on the 2nd instant, assembled in great numbers, fell by sur" pribe on 8 detachment of sappsrs and miners peacefully employed i n repair" ing the road over the pass a t Kobat, and massacred the ut~offe~bding
soldiers.
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(I Such treacherous and eoogaioary conduct required cha~tkrnent,and
it
aleo became neceseary to reinforce the pcmt of Kol~bt,which by the imw" rectiou of theae A f r l d ~tribes W M cut off and placed in d r a w .
" The Commander-in-Chief therefore marched to reinforoe &bat and
"punish the Afrldl tribe, which obj,jects have been effected b s i r Colin
" Campbell, commanding the troope, and by Lieutenant Colone Lawrence,
commanding the civil force. The able manner in which both t h e e offimn
made their respective arrangements dernande thie public expreebion of the
Commander-in-Chief s approbation.
The admirable practice made by the Artillery in dielodgin the enemy
" from the heights does much credit to Lieutenant Colonel
ordyce md
" those under his ordem. Lieutenant Colonel Bradehaw commanded the
" advanced guard, both in going ta and returning from Kohat, and that ex" cellent officer exhibited as thorough a knowledge of his dutiee ae he did
" when he commanded the force in the Lunkhor valley. Lieutenant
" Colonel Corfield in returning, and Major Phtt in advancing, to Kohst,
('commanded the rear guards, distinguished thernselvee by the cool judg" ment and skill with which they repulsed the attacks of an active enemy.
" I n short, the officers, non-commissioned officers, and privates c o r n p i n g
"this moveable column did their work admirably.
'(The fighting and labor fell upon those who had to d e the precipices, to
" secure the camp, and (when marching! to protect the front, flanks, and rear
" of the column, while paseiog twice through a dangerom defile of 13 milee
" in length, under a constant fire from matchlockmen.
The personal activity and intrepid conduct of those whose good fortune
"gave them the opportunity of thus distinguishing themselves in m ht of
" their companions in arm8 excited the admiration of the Commsn er-m" Chief, and added one more proof to thoee on m r d that wild and ondie'(ciplined triountaineers have but little chance of success when opposed tQ
" disciplined battalions. I t is said that, in making this march to Kohlf,
" Ranjit Sing lost a thousand men ;the Commander-in-Chief doee not know
'(whether this story is correct or not, but Brigadier Sir Colin Campbell ha^
" lost but twenty, nor was there one bit of baggage taken by our enemiee,
" though they are renowned for being the most daring and dextemue plunderem
" in the world ! It is right that young military men should notioe these b t e ,
" because they teach practically the vast power of discipline @st which
" mountains and plains and rivers and jungles all cease to b h p e r a b l e
" obstacles.
" The Commander-in-Chief cannot close tbie order without exp-ing
hie
('deep sorrow for the gallant men who have fallen. No aoldier ever died on
"the field of battle more gloriously than young Sittwell of the 31et Native
"Infantry, and the d f d e v o t e d soldiem, Havildar Golab Ditebit, N i k
" Maddoo Sing, and Sepoys Meerween, Opadimh, and Dinbund P a n b y , who
" fell in tryiug to eave the wounded officer, although this heroic young man
" called upon them to leave him and save themselvee,
they refwed to
" do, and died with him. E u m p e a e and natives m u d alike feel proud of
" these noble men !
" The brave Lieuteoent Hilliard, of the 23rd Native Infantry, and hie small
"band equally sustained the honor of the Indian army, and though thir
"valiant officer's wound is eevere, there ie reaaon to hope that he and the
" reet of the wounded will in time be restored to their dutiee.
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"As Ceptniu Coke and the l e t Panjab Regiment of Tnfantry sustained
"the brunt of thie skirmishing, the Commander-in-Chief thinks i t due to
"this admirable young corps and ite excellent leader to say that their
a conduct celled forth the applause of the whole column ."
The Supreme Government, on receipt of the dispatch containing the foregoing details, conveyed t h a n h to the officers concerned. I n their opinion,
the lawless and ~redatorycharacter of this tribe was snfficient to account
for such attacks-whenever they might take place ;a t the some time
report waa required on the alleged cause, viz., the regulations of the salt
mines, and a disapproval was recorded of any meesure calculated to give the
tribea caoee for discontent.
The Board of Administration availed themselves of thie opportunity of
enunciating the. principles whereby officers were to be guided on similar occasions. I n the event of any local outbreak or internal disturbance, prompt
and severe measures were to be taken for its supression. I n case, however,
of any external hostility or incursions by border tribes, or their co-operation
with local rebellion, no aggressive movement beyond the frontier mas to be
made without the previous sanction of the Board or of Government.
The chief causes of this outrage, says Mr. Temple, a t that time Secretary
to the Panjab Goveroment, mere probably the innate ferocity of the Afridis,
their distrust of a civilized Government, and the machinations of a noted
freebooter, who had, previously to annexation, forfeited, for his crimes, an
estate in the P ~ s h s w a rdistrict, and who hoped, by disturbing the passage
of the defile, to induce the British to conclude terms with him. But other
cauees were a t the time attributed. It was by some supposed that the increased taxation of salt, the construction of a road through the pass, and the
non-receipt of the stipulated allowances by the Afrid~swere circumstances of
provocation. But each of the three points admits of explanation. I n the
first place, the British tax on Tmns-Indus salt did not injuriously affect the
Afrrdls, The duty leviable a t the mines was indeed higher than the former
taxes, but this was the only duty; while town and trausit market duties,
to which the salt had been previously liable, were remitted. The aggregate of the three kinds of previous taxes exceeded the single duty of
the Rritisb, a t least two-fold in all cases, and even four-fold in some cases.
But the rate of duty, while i t might affect the western tribes or the cnnsumers of the plains in Peshawar or elsewhere, would not injure the
Afridis, who are great carriers, and not great consumers. If the price
of salt were high, the consumer might suffer, but the carrier would
realize his full dues. Moreover, experience shows that when the price of
Trans-Indus salt is increased, the profits of the carrier rise to a still greater
degree. This fact has been repeatedly admitted by the Afridis themselves a t conferences ; so that some have thought that, if the present duties
were to be enhanced, the Afridis a t least would be actual gainers. But
the duties have never been raised from the rate originally fixed (2, 3, and
4 annas per maund); while in the Panjab the duty amounta to Rs. 2
per maund, and hae always been cheerfully paid. Furthermore, if the
duties had been vexatious to the Afridis, which they were not, still they
had not come into operation when the party of sappers and miners were
murdered. The temporary closing of the mines pending inquiry might
perhaps have created some mistrust, but they had been re-opened ,just
before the outrage took place. As for the road, no such work was being
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carried on within AMdr limits, nor through any part of the ss. T h e
unfortunate eeppere were working within our territory, near ohat, at a
place where a regular road haa been einw constructed. As for the allowances being paid, not to the Afiidfe, but to another party, who failed to
pass i t on to the proper recipients, the Britinh Offiwr a t Kohgt d e w
that tho money wee diebureed to the Afrldi Malike in hie own presence.
Soon after hoetilities commenced afreeh on the 29th April 1850, a 'jirga'
amembled among the hillmen, who determined to capture the tower
on the summit of the Kobet pass.
Next day a large body assembled to accornplieh this object. Captain
Coke marched out a t the head of hie corps mith guns for the relief of the
garrison. A company wae eventually thrown into the tower, tbe caaualtiea
being 11 killed and 14 wounded,-total
26.
On the l e t March 1850 the hillmen again assembled in force, and m u pied themselves in destroying the road ; they withdrew during the night,
and supplies and ammunition were sent to the besieged.
On the 2nd March the demonstration continued ; and an effort b negotiate
peace proved futile, owing to the arrival of Daria Khsn with 800 men from
Tlrii.
On the 3rd March, the tower having been eo cloeely invested as to cut
off all communication, it maa deemed by Captain Coke imperative that
a forward movement should be made for ita relief; accordingly 450 men
moved out, with 500 K o h ~ volunteers,
t
and after a parley of two houxa the
hillmen were induced to permit the withdrawal of the guard from the tower.
The Afridis soon returned and deetroyed the deserted poet, and the ssme
evening dispersed to their homes. The force returned to Kohst. The
services of Shshzada Jambiir mere favorably noticed by Captain Coke on thia
occssion
The Deputy Commissioner in Pcshrwar, in communicating the re-commencement of hostilitiea to the Brigadier, remarked :-" That i t is desirable, if p a " aible, in the next expedition a p i n s t these rebels, to destroy more effectually
"their villages and blow up them many towers, as a h to burn their crop."
The construction of martello towera in the pas8 waa a t the same time recommended ; also the storing of grain a t Pahawar for emergent occasions.
The Board of Administration now addressed the Adjutant General, sending a t the same time a statement of the force available for any expedition
that might be determined on ; and in their report to Government reprerenting
the necessity for the exemplary punishment of the Afr~dis.
The Commander-in-Chief differed from the local officere as regards tbat
necessity. I n his opinion, the destruction of villages and the burning of
crops would simply tend to exasperate the tribes, while the cost of an extensive system of warfare *odd produce lose in life and moltey incommeneunrta
with any possible result. The only poesible plan that struck him wsa e
treaty with the Afr~dis,having for its object the keeping up of the Kohat
road iu coneideration of a pecuniary allowance.
The decision of tbie difference was referred by the Board to the Supreme
Government. They rejected the notion of any treaty before actual ruljection of the A f r ~ d ~and
e , in support of their policy quoted the caw of Sangao
and Pali in Baizai.
The Supreme Government objected to the immediate employment of
force. They agreed mith the Board ss to the neceesity of sometimes adoptin g
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memares in dealing with barbarous tribes which mould be coneider4
cruel and unjustifiable between civilized nations, yet they were reluctant
togire their consent to any expedition having for its object the deetruction of c r o p or villages, unless the conduct of the tribes proved such as
to l a v e no option. Couciliatory measures were therefore recommended.
Not long after the attack on the tower just described, the 1st Panjab
Cavalry marched to P~shawarwithout molestation. Hostilities were expected,
particularly ns Dnranrs had arrived in the pass from Gholiim Hnidar
Khan with the intention of continuing the hostilities commenced by the
Afridie.
About the middle of April the chief maliks of the Adam Khel waited
on the Deputy Commissioner of Peshawar suing for terms. The Supreme
Government proposed an armistice on the following conditions :1st.-The maliks engage to keep the pass open a t all times, safe and
free.
2~bd.-The maliks to receive the same allowance as in 1849, and to be
a d m i f a to the same terms in respect to salt as other tribes.
3rd.-For the fulfilment of these conditions, hostages to be taken.
The above terms were to he offered to the repentant maliks a t P~shamar.
If accepted, hostages were to be taken and arrangements for payment of
allomances made ; if rejected, three days' grace was to be allowed to the tribe
t o betake themselves to their fastnesses, after mhich all intercourse with
British subjects was to be prohibited on pain of imprisonment.
On the 6th June 1850, all the assembled maliks of Akhor, Zargfin Khel,
and Sharaki accepted the conditions and promised hostages.
But it soon became obvious that the body of the tribes represented by
these maliks was not prepared for submission. On the 9th June a Subadar
returning from Kohat was plundered. The dak papers were torn up, and
the carrier beaten, and an intended attack on the Assistant Commissioner of
Kohat was reported.
Orders were now issued both st Peshawar and Kohat for shutting out the
offending tribes and seizing such as happened to be in British territory.
This was followed by numerous seizures, some of women, which gave
particular anxiety to the tribes.
About this time the Jamski tribe offered to open a road through the Bori
and Jams passes, and to carry the dAk regularly. The Deputy Commissioner recommended this offer for the favorablc: consideration of the Board ;
(1) because of the then hopelessness of keeping the pass open; and (2)
because its acceptance would create a rupture among the tribes. The Board
endorsed the project. A t first, the Supreme Government replied that
as the Khashalgarh route was open, it mas unadvisable to thrust travellers
through a new pass, of which they knew nothing, and to the safe conduct
of clans of doubtful fidelity. Subsequently, however, the new pass was
approved of, and an agreement come to with the tribes.
Ae regards the renewal of hostilities, Government prohibited any exteneive sggreasive movement till after the rains, considering i t safer to await
the result of the blockade already established.
The infraction of the agreement mas followed by an incursion into British
territory and the plunder of the village of Jani-ki-garhi on the night of the
26th July. The assailants belonged to the villages of Zargfin, Khel, Sharakl,
and Bost! K h ~ l and
, numbered about 400.
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On the 18th September, the Deputy Commi~siooer.P ~ h a w bronght
~,
to
the notice of the Board that the Afridi tribe had again sued for terms, offering the headmen of the new p~ ae the eecurity. He pointed o ~ tile
t edvisability of entering into a treaty, as there waa every reason to believe the
present submission sincere. He a h drew attention to the great imporhnce of
maintaining permanent possession of the Kollnt ealt minee and to tile d v a n tages to be gained by hhving strong outposh a t thew points ; for an cxclueion,
for six months, of any tribe habitually frequenting the mines muet reduce
them to submission or statvation.
The Board, in forwarding a copy of the above to Government, recommended a treaty with the Afridis, and though concurring in the n m e d t y for
posts a t the salt mines, deferred sanctionil~gthem until the eika h d been
inspected and reported on by some officer of mature experience. Urilling
to treat the Afridis considerately, the British Government consented
renew their old allowances on condition of their being responsible for the
security of the pass. I n order to strengthen the arrangement, Rahmlt
Khan, a chief of the neighbouring Orakzais, was admitted to a share of
the responsibility, aud m w granted a personal allowanceaf Rs. 2,000 per
annum and Rs. 6,000 as the pay of a mounted guard to be maintained on
tho crest of the ridge near KohSt. As then (November 1850) revised, the
payments aggregated Hg, 13,700 per annum.
From this time till 1553, the pass remained open, occasional robberia
excepted, but the Afridls regarded the share which Rahmat Khpn had in
the pass arrangements with extreme jealousy, and the ill-feelings thus raised
culminated in October of that year, when they attacked Rabmat Khan's
post on the Kotal, in which there were only 20 (instead of the stipulated
100) men, and seized it. The pass was then closed, postal communimtion
stopped, and British officers were fired upon by the Afrrdls.
Thechief Commissioner soon after this, in November 1853, arrived a t Pesh5war, and directed Captain James, the Deputy Commissioner, to arrange for the
attendance of the Malike of the Kohat pass. These men accordingly came
in, and had a long conference with the Chief Commissioner, during which
Major Edwardea, the Commissioner, Caphiin James, the Deputy Commiesioner of Pcshiiwar, and Captain Coke, the officer iu charge of Kohat, mere
present.
Previous to this conference, the Chief Commimioner had held frequent
communications with the officers above named on the important question of
the management of the Kohiit pass, and explained fully to them the desire of
the Most Noble the Governor General in Council that we should arrange
matters, as far as possible for the present, to prevent the necessity of an
immediate recourse to hostilities.
There mere four modes of arranging for the re-opening of the Kohnt
pass, which appeared feasible-lst,
to restore mattera to the old status,
oiz., to give Rahmat Khiin Orakaai Hs. 13,700 per nnnum for himself
and the Afridie, making them responsible as formerly for the eecnrity
of the paas; end, to give the Afridis for the pass (but ouly on their
own share of the old allowances, v i ~ . , ) Re. 5,700; 3rd) to divide the
pase into sections, making separate armngements with the beads of those
tribes who held each portion ; and 4th) to hold tbe Kotal or summit
of the pass ourselves and make an arnngement with the M i d i s for the
remainder.
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To the first plan, all our officers were opposed. They felt that the Afridfe
were opposed to further conneotion with Rahrnat Khan, who had proved hie
incepeoity to conciliate and control them. The second plan was that to
whioh Captain Jamee inclined ae mod acceptable to the Afrldrs themselves ;
the third was the proposition of Captain Coke ;and the laet, tbat of Colonel
Mmkeson, the late Commissioner of Peehrwar, to which the Chief Commissioner himself inclined. This last wae eventually given up, not simply
because i t entailed considerable expense but because i t did not appear
probable that any reasonable number of the undisciplined Irregulars unconnected with the tribes in the vicinity of the pass could hold the Kotal.
The discuseion waa therefore narrowed to the eecond and third plans, and,
though Captain Jamee still inclined to his former views, i t was agreed tbat
the one of making separate mnngementa promised the best security and
the greatest permanence. Our officers were unanimously of opinion that it
was out of the question giving the Afrid~sa rupee in excess of their former
emoluments. Rahmat Khin was their own selectibn. He may have
treated them ill, but it would not do to allow them t o benefit by their own
wrongful acte.. They had repeatedly broken this engagement and shut the
pass. They had even, when enjoying our allowances, permitted travellers to
be murdered and robbed close to their villages, which offered a refuge to the
outlawe and d a n s of our districts from whence they sallied out to plunder.
The Afrsdis had finally crowned a series of misdeeds by attacking the posts
of their chosen leader and expelling his men.
The following therefore were the propositions which it mas decided should be
offerecl to the A f r l d ~ :-lst,
s
that the whole crest of the Kotal and the side of
the hill towards Kohat down to Captain Coke's first choki a t the Kohat
entrance of the paas ehould be made over to the Bangash tribe, who, out of their
allowancee, would satisfg and be reeponsible for the good conduct of the
Bazotis, atmiin Khels, F'iroz Khel and other minor tribes, and that the allowance for this duty should be Re. 7,700 per annum; 2nd, that from below the
Kotal or the Pahawar side down to Akhor and the Bass Khel boundary
should be made over to the Afridis on Re. 5,400 per annum; 3rd, with
the Bas1 Khel Afridis an arrangement should be made for the rest of
the road (being the broken ground outside the pass on the Peshamar side)
for Ra. 600.
A conference then took place on the 5th November with the second party,
the Gali or Hasan Khel Afr~dis,who, with Itahmat Kh%nOrakzai, had
hitherto engqged for the whole pass.
The Chief Commissioner on this occasion carefully recapitulated the past
hietory of our engagement, showing how great had been their perfidy, ingratitude and inconstancy. They replied, that they were prepared to be faithful
to their promieee for the future; that, in fact, they had never broken them,
n defrauded them ; and that, for the future, they
but that Rahmat K h ~ had
wished to have no chief over them.
The Chief Commissioner then told them the arrangements which he promised; by whioh they would be responsible for that portion of the pas9
which goee through the lande of their own tribes. This they refused, saying
they would alone engage for the whole pass and take all the allowances, and
added that rather than not have the whole line to themselves, they ~ o u l d
accept the responsibility on their former share of the allowances, viz-,
Rs. 5,700.
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At that moment, there wee much excitement among the Affldb and it
struck the Chief Commiesioner that thie offer wse merely an exaggerated mode
of expressing their great repugnance to allow any other tribe or party to
share in the charge of the paes. hloreover, he wished to avoid, if posrilrle,
making over the whole management to them. He therefore took no notice
of the offer a t that time, hut bore i t in mind as an arren~emeutwhich it
might become necessary to diecuse if the more desirable propmition w'm
finally negatived.
The At'ridis positively refusing our terms, the Chief Comrniesioner
broke up tho conference, and desired them to withdraw and consider over
the proposition quietly among themselvee, and return in a couple of hoam
with their final ,reeolve. Half an hour afternards he waa b l d that they
had left P~eh8warfor their homee.
On hearing this, though the Chief Commiesioner felt that no faith
could be placed in these Afridia, though he did not believe that they wonld
accept the engagement, or that if they did they would adhere to it, dill
he was sorry that the Maliks had left Pbshswar while a proepect of an
arrangement existed. H e therefore sent after them on the plea that tbeir
final answer should be formally given. On their return he requested Captain James, whom they considered most friendly dispoeed towards them, to
ascertain their wishes ; that officer, after upbraiding them for going away in
so unceremonious a fashion, said he would endeavour to mediate and obtain
, responsibility for the whole
for them the engagement they had d ~ i d viz.,
pass on the allowance of Re. 5,700 per annum.
This might be thought so far a concession, that it gave up to the charge
of the Afridis the Kotal which we had hitherto held a t our own diepoesl,
and which they had never occupied. But, on the other hand, i t waa a
punishment, inasmuch as i t doubled their responeibility without i n k n g
their allowance. The Chief Commissioner therefore felt that, rre a whole,
it was no sacrifice of dignity. The question was, whether, having accepted
the terms, they would have adhered to their engagement.
But the Afridis refused Captain James' offer, saying that nothing but the
full allowance would satisfy them, thus proving that their first offer waa
not sincere. On this they received their diemiseal and set off for the pass.
They had not, however, reached the paw before they again desired to
negotiate, and sent in a mesaage by one of our police sowam who had
followed them ta see them safe out of the valley, proposing to return next
day and endeavour to effect an arrangement.
This the Chief Commissioner r e f u d , for even Captain James mneidered
it unadvisable. The fact ie, that had the Afrrdis accepted the ferma, there
was not the slightest security that they would fulfil them. No tribe or
party would go bail for them, and they could give no p l d p of any real
value for their sincerity. The system among hill tribeeof giving hoeie
little check on them when dealing with us, for they know that we shall
not oppress their people. Under native rule the hoeof a t r i b , who
grossly infringed a treaty would be put to death or a t learnt mutibted.
wero anxiow tu
It may, perhaps, be asked why the Afr1dI.8 of the
enter into engagements which they would not maintain. The reply is, that
since the closing of the pass, a number of tbeir tribe had been ureeted a t
Kohet, whom they were anxioue to eee r e l e a d : eeverrl had been eeized after
a fight with a party of Captain Coke'e corpa. Again, t h b was the height
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of the salt s e a o n ; the closing of the pass a t this time to them was
great blow, for it stopped their carrying trade. If, therefore, we were to
force the Afridis into terms,which, however distasteful to them, they would
have great difficulty in breaking, this was the best time for eaeding our
object.
By the old arrangement Rahmat Khan Orakzai got Rs. 8,000 per aonum,
Rs. 2,000 a0 hia personal allowance, and Rs. 6,000 for the pay of 100 men
to hold the kotal. H e Bppeare to have kept up 20 men in two small
posts below the summit on the K o h ~ tside of the hill, spent a few rupees
among the Maliks of tribes, and appropriated the rest. The Gali and
Hasnn Khel A f r ~ d ~received
s
Rs. 5,700, out of which they had to agtisfy
the Bsei Khel.
The latter were a t feud with the Afridis of the pass, and from their psi.
tion outside on the left of the road leading to P g s h ~ a possessed
r
great
facilities for plundering, of which they never failed to avail themselves. ~t
was useless, therefore, including them in any arrangement with the Gall
and Hasan Khel Afridis.
The very smallest sum which the Gali thieves could pay those of Bas1
Khel was Rs. 300 per aunum, and this sum was accordingly deducted from
the allownnces of the former and added to an equal sum out, of that which
Rahmat Khan formerly enjoyed. Thus, 2s. 7,700 remained for the Bangash Pathans.
It has been remarked that it was the wish of Colonel Mackeson not to
make over the Kotal to any tribe, whether Afritlis or Bangashi, and the Chief
Commissioner inclined to the same view. He would not, however, as Lieutenant-Colonel Mackeson proposed, place there a body of undisciplined
Irregulars collected from distant places, as he believed that, with no cover
and no water, they could not have held their position. But the Chief
Commiseioner would have preferred that Captain Coke should select men
of the Bangash, Bazoti, Otm&n Khel, Orakzai and other tribes in the
vicinity of the pass, and place them in charge. Captain Colte, however,
assured him that the men of these tribes would not enlist for such employment.
The Chief Commissioner then sent Captain Coke back to Kohst, by the
Mir Kaliin route and empowered him to make an arrangement with the
Bangash tribe of Pathiins. If successful, of mhich that officer entertained
no doubt, it must place the Afridis entirely a t our mercy. Their hills do
not afford them sufficient subsistence; they exist mainly by carrying salt
form the K o h ~ tmines into the Peshamar valley, and thus i t would be
impossible for them to do anything against our consent in the face of the
Bangash Patham backed by our troops. Shut out from Kohst, and
blockaded by rr force in front of the pass on the Peshtiwar side, they might
emerge from their defile as individuals to steal and to plunder, as they
formerly did, when enjoying the bounty of Government.
On his return to Kohiit, Captain Coke, agreeably to orders, assemblei
all the Bangash Maliks, and ~ k e them
d
if they were ready t o uudertake
the holding of the Kotal against the Afridis on the allowances grauted
by Government. They almost unanimously agreed to do so, and Captain
Coke then ordered them to furnish immediately their separate quota of
men. These, being all ready, on the morning of the 1 I th moved to the
Kotal, Cirptnil~ Cokc. taking with him, as ls 111-ccnution, a w i n g of the
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1st Panjrb Infnntry, a wing of the 3rd Pan'ab I n f a n t r ~.ad two e m ,

I

wllicll hc left on the plain a t the foot of t e hill, and took the n80kah
up the Kohl, which wiu gained without an Afrldl k i o g eeen or a shot

being fired.
There being no water of any kind, it became necto make immediate arrangements for ite eupply, not only for the use o the men but a h
for building the towers. These arrangemcnte being compkbed on the mornin
of tho lath, the party commenced building the towere, repairing the roads, rm
excavnting the camp. Them works were all in progreae, when a b u t 10
o'clock the alarm was given that the Afirdie were coming down. They
us bed boldly up the Kotal from the glen on their own aide, and gal above
the Bangashes on the left where Chey had intrenched themselvee with loow
stone on the summit of a hill. The picket of the Bnngaah on thie hill now
gave way and ran in on the others, who aleo took to fright and made a
sudden rush down the hill ; and before the force from below could support
the Bangashes, they had evacuated all the strong poeitione of the hill.
Haviog covered their retreat and brought them out into the plain, Captain
Coke found they were too disheartened to attempt anything again that
day, and he therefore strengthened the camp a t the foot of the Kohl with
another regiment of Infantry and two more guns, and sent Khoja Mahamad
Kban to bring up his Khataks, hoping wit11 the aid of the Bazotie and
z again push up the hill. Captain Coke was wounded in
Jawaki Afridis t
this skirmish, and three of the Bangash Maliks were killed.
After this an arrangement was entered into by which the Bazotu, Si abs,
and Jawilrl Afridi~agreed to aid the Uangnnh in the defeme of the Zotal,
and to receive as follows, viz., Bangash, Re. 3,200; Bazotig, %. 2,000;
Jawakie, Rs.2,000; and Sipahs, Rs. 500. Seeing tbis and suffering much
from the blockade, the Afrlclre feodered their submission, and offered
to re-open their part of the pass. This offer 'was accepted, except that
they were to receive only R9. 5,400 instead of the Rs. 5,700 formerly
given. The remaining Re. 300 were given from the allowance of the
Akhor Hasnn Khel Afrldrs to the Basr Khel-Aka Khel-Afridis. This
last sum was afterward increased to Re. 600. This arrangement WM
concluded before the end of 1853. The Its. 5,400 given to the Afrld~a
were distributed as follow :-For guards furnished by the Akh6r Hasan
Khel Rs. 1,200, for the Chiefs of ditto Rs. 1,050, total Rs. 2,250; tn
the villages of Sharaki and -ti
Khel Re. 950, to T6r Chpar Re. 950,
Zsrgan'Khel HB. 950, total Ils. 2,850.
A t the same time also Rs. 6,000 were paid in cash by the B d k ~ hGovernment to those friendly clans who had furnished our troope with snpplia.
From that time the pass remained open, with the exception of one brief
interval of twenty-six daya This interregnum occurred in June 18b4, and
was occasioned by a feud among the Afr~didi.of the V ,
during which
some robberies were committed. The offenders were eome Ahidb who, at
the instigation of a Chief of the village of B a t i Khel, plundered the P a
and refused to make restitution. Major Coke on this sent the Bm*
down
to burn Basti Khel and compel the inhabitante to make & the value of
the plundered property and pay n fine beaid-.
I n February 1854 Major Edward- wrote in d a p r i r to Government:
'(But after all horn unsatisfactory is thie alternate opening and shutting of
the p w ; it reduces the
to a perfcet uncertainty even for t n v e b m , and,
VOL. 11.
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if it were to continue thw, I think it would be far preferable to cloee the
p u s altogether and do without it. A good road through our own tenibry
s6 would be the beat settlement of the Kohat p w . "
The next ontmqe the Afrrdie were guilty of waa in F e b r u q 1855, when
the Bmi Khel Afr!d'le committed a robbery with murder a t the Peehawar
end of the paee, and followed i t up with an attack on the camp of LieUte.
nant Hamilton, an Amistaut Engineer, at Badabher.
They were then blockaded, and did not give in until March 1866,
when they were pnniehed, amongst other ways, by the forfeiture of their
share in the pasa allowances. (Tide Basi Khel.)
The reason of the Baai Kh@lbaving been admitted to a @hare of the p a s
dlowancee in the first instance, waa because of their claiming a portion of
land called Kalamaada, extending from Kbtkai to Aimal Chabiitra, and it
was in coneequence of the constant fighting on this piece of land between the
Basr Khel and Akharwals that Major Coke made the arrangement that the
former should receive Re. 300 out of the allowance of the latter. The
Re. 300 were afterward8 increased out of the Bangash allowance to Rs. 600.
But in 1855 the Bmi Khsl forfeited i t by their conduct. I n 1869 the Basi
Khel again came forward with their claim to the Kalamsada and conquent
share of the allowances. I n February 1859 an agreement was made by
which both parties bound themselves to refrain from fighting on the road
near the disputed ground for five yeam. This was afterwards extended for
one year more-to the 21st February 1865. Disputes had also been goings
on for some time between two sections of the Akhbr villages about the relative proportion in which the share of each should be paid. These and the
Baal Khel dispute had caueed fighting in the pass about Akhsr, and the
Commissioner being unable to induce them to come to some agreement
declared the pass c l o d , and stopped payment of the allowances in February
1865. From this time numerouq attempts were made to settle the differencea of the sections, but they were unsucceesful, till, on the 24th October
1866, an agreement was come to and the pass was once more declared open
on the 6th November 1866. But the Basi Khel and Hasan K h ~ lstill continued their opposition to the terms offered to them, and they were coneeqnently debarred from entering British territory on the 1l t h February 1867.
( ride Hesau Khel.)
They, however, eventually submitted on the 8th and 24th April 1867,
and the terms given to them were those originally offered, viz., that the Basi
Kbel should agree to a further truce of seven years on the Kalamseda
question, and in consideration of this should receive an increase of Rs. 400 to
the Re. 600 which they formerly received as their share of the pass allowance.
Since the settlement in 1867, the pass hm not again been closed.
I n 1870 Lord Tvlayo rode through i t on his way to Kohat, and a few days
after, on the night of 15th April 1870, two muleteers and a servant of Captain Stainforth were murdered in the most cowardly and brutal manner in
cold blood, while all the property they had with them waa plundered. The
murderers belonged to Zargiin and Bosti Khel. Captain Macaulay, Deputy
Commissioner, a t once seized all the men and property of the pass,
and by the evening of the same day had 10,000 rupees worth of property
in his possession, consisting principally of camels laden with salt. The
eurrendcr of the criminals mas then demanded by the Deputy Commissioner, but uot acqniesccd in by the Afridfs, and in licu thcy were
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offered the followin torme ; Irk, dmtruction of Melik rhhir'e village;
end, destruction o f Bherdil'r (one of the murderen) boin Z . r w n
Khd; Srd, destruction of Yaern'r (another murderer) hmse in Bortl Khel ;
411, prohibition against ever again building there without the petmimion of
Government; 511, expuloion of the three criminnlr fmm the pu for one
year; 61h, payment of Re. 1,000 by ewh of the mardeters M cornpenation
for the blood of the murdered men. These terms were a p e d to &er wme
demur and carried out under the superintendence of A h Mnhrmd, brother
of Bahiidur Sher, and the corn ensation wee also paid. Security h a v i n g
bcen taken for the future good iebaviour of the criminal8, the p u s waa
declared re-opened after having been closed for ton days. One of the murderers, however, Nazr A11 of the Zakha Khd, wae not included in this
arrangement, and on 7th Auguet of the snme year he wae captured by the
villagers of A k h ~ r ,brought in and hung on the 19th on the crest of the
&hat Kotal. (Lumden, Coke, Taylor, Pollock, Napier, Catragnari, Tenpk,
Macaukp, Jamer, Edwar&r, Campbell.)
KOHISTANA valley on the Hsz~rnborder situated to the north-east of Ahhi, and
divided from i t by a high mountain range which ie named high up Ganga
and lower down towarde the Indue Andrak. The area of Kohiotan must
be 500 to 600 equare milee.
Kohistan runs along the weat and north of %nu,
from which it ie
separated by a high mountain range.
The high elevated valley of Chorh, the drainage from which mnr into
Kohistrrn and the Indus, is situated on the weet of the Miima-ke-Moealo
mountsin; this tract has been long in diepute between tbe ~ l r h l w 8 l eand
Kohietiinrs, the latter this year having got the beet of the former ; G q j m
and others of British Territory graze their cattle in Chorh, paying of c o m
dues to the party in power.
Tho KohisGnis say they are Arabe by tribe and deecent ; their neighboura allege that 100 yearn ago or so they were idolatere and Hindfie,
and this is somewhat supported by the divieion into four main matee at
present times :Rana, the proprietors, aristocracy of the land (Brahmins 7).
Yeshkan, vaaaals, holding land for service done to the t r i h in the
field (Khatris ?)
Kamin, artizane.
Durn, musicians, &c.
The Chilam are of the same race ae the Kohi-uie
apparently. The
Kohistrnis are a physically fine-looking ncs, free-spoken, and ~ ~ r k a for
~ l o
the union that exists amonget them.
They trade considerably with Haripsr, I*walpindi, and H u m h , b r i n k
ing down gold from Gilgit and their own country and toking
cloth,
piece-goods, indigo, Bc. They do not brin for a l e the fine dm3 of p n y
to be found in their country, on account of t e daculty of the r o d aud
enmities with other tribes.
They hare large forests of deodar above Pdtb and in Chorh and TrimIndus about and above Dobeyr. About I863 the Knkn Kbel. stnrted n
trade in timber, and monopoli& it for s comiderable time ; but about 1866
the Kohistanrs took to trading on thcir own account, owing to a disagreement with the K s k ~Khels, wbu eauuot nOW p 10 ~ 0 h i s ~ ~ l l .
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T h e O t m b z a i of Y~safzai, are the only other race who trade with
the Kohisfenle ; but they are said to be untrustwortlly and unfair in their
dealing#; and their credit is small. With the'exception of the K ~ k aKhols
and Ofmanzaia, nny one can go and purchase wood in Kohistiin. It is said
there are 18,000 logs lying on the river bank for sale a t a price of about
&. 1 a log. The N a w ~ bof Amb takes 8 annas a log transit due a t
Darbrmd. Tradere have to pay money down in Kohiskn before getting
wood.
The crop in Kohistan areIndian Corn.
Autumn crops
*"
- Rice.
Spring ,,
... Corn.
fiuita
Grapes.

(

...

Duriilg winter road into A l a h ~is closed, except by Batera.
Khaknrgah is the village of Al6h1, towards the Indus, which is nearest to
the Kohistan village of Batera.
It would be possible to open a good road for Kohistsn traders, which
mould induce others further off to come into our district by one of the passes
in the G g l n glen or by the pass into the Bogarmang glen from Chorh,
hut the objection to the latter at present, of course, is the feud between
the Aliihls and Kohistanis. Friendly relations might easily be established
with these Kohistanis.
The usual r o d uaed by the Kohi~tanisis the Siggal pass a t the head of the
Bumbal stream; north-west of Kagiin and through the head of the Bhogarmang glen there is another road.
Kohistiin, as seen from the tops of the high snowy mountains which
divide i t from Kagan on the east, looks somewhat desolate and bleak;
the hills are rocky and not covered with verdure up to the perpetual snow
line as in Kagan ;but towards the Indus the scene changes, and cultivation
is exteneive. The inhabitants wash gold, not only in the Indus itself, but
in nearly every stream in their country, and bring i t for sale into British
territory, going as far as Rswal Pindl, Lahore, and Amritsar.
To the question why they did not search up the streams for the sums
of gold that must exist, they replied that they had done so up to the
glaciers of perpetual ice, from under which the gold dust was mashed down.
The KohisGn~sare stated to have been only during this century converted
to the Mahamadan faith, and this by the pressure of their neighbours.
By descent they are said to be of the same race 88 the Slnh Posh Ksfars
Accounts differ as fo their strength. The divisions of the Kohistanis are
as follow :Shaida Khel.
Bara Khel
... Khiija Khel.
Shuka Khel.
Kali Khel.
Kala Mwlaa
Qaloch
Shadir ~uhe.1.
Shandar Khel
Chuta Khcl,
Gatar Khel,
Shali Khel.

(

...
...
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The following are the villagee of Kohbtan Cis-Indue, from the south ot
Alahi border upward8 towards Chihe, in the dietrict of Kuhi :R&-sun.

Bntero
Marin
Kui kila
Gnloch

Gatarkhel
Chakargah

Pal as
Jalkot
Kiinaher
Pereh
Kendi5
Shared
Pataa

W b .

.. Yrr All Khan.
Umar

.,

On the brnb of the

Indum.

GbarPb kbaa.
VIzir Ali.

BnrH We1
Shuka ,,
Shahkhel
Dbarm &l
Kaku ,,
Muna ,,

ga&r Ali
...... Ram
Nlr
Vahdan

,,.

...

village

Bomh and Mardkn

Ahmad All
Saifills

Sdor Ah
Siijo,Mschoh.

... Haznt Ali.
Ajam.

On the right bank
of the I n d u Ferry.

(Ommaney,JoRnrlone, Ribbenkop).
KOHISTAN O F ABA SINThis ia apparently a glen which drains into the Indus between Gilgit and
the Pathan valleys of Ghorband and Chakesar. The iuhabitanta are &d
to be in 4 sections, Rsnza, Yaahun, Karmh, Duman. These are probably allied ethnographically to the Gilgitis; nothing whatever ie known of
them. (Lockwood.)
KOHISTAN O F MALIZAIA glen a t the head of the Malizai drainage in YHghistsn, inhabited by a
race known under the general term Kohistlrni. They are bounded north
by Kashkgr, south by Malizai, east by the Kohist~nof Swat, west by
Ma1izai.
They have 6 villages, k.,Patrak, inhabited by hjnore, Ramnore.
Shamnors and Chartors; Bihar on the west of the river inhabited by the
Mulanor, Batiror, Kinor sections ; Barikit inhabited by the Darwieor, Beror,
and Hamdior ; Kalkot with Darak, Buror, and Chud ; Tal, with Mimr, SiIor,
and Shutor ; Lamntar with Chandor, Daknor, Pandor, Kushiilor, Manjor and
Charnor sections. These men are supposed to be converted Kafam, and are
said to have received their present land as a meane of subsistence on their
conversion from the Malizais. (Lockwood.)
KOHISTAN OF SWATThe head of the Swiit valley is so called. Nothing scarcely is known of it.
The inhabitants are two tribes, Tomale and Oarwin. They qwak a different
language from the Pathans, but understand Peshtii. They are probably
allied etlinographically to the Kafare, Chitralie, Gilgittie and inhabitants
of the higher glene of the HindQ Kaeh. There is mid to be a road from
Kohistan to Yasin. (Raverly.)
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KOLACHI-

A tribe of Baloch who are found in Dera Ghazi. It is said that theg ame
origindly from the foot of the hills in the D e n Ishmtiil district. ~
b
~
300 yeare some of them came for service to Dera Ghzr, since wkicl the,
have iernained there.
KOLACHIA division of the Dera Ishmail Khan district, consisting of the whole of the
west portion next to THnk and the hills. Its north boundary mesta that of
Bans from C h a ~ dwest to the Tank boundary, with which it runs as far as
the west foot of the low hills, which divide the Gomal Valle from Lfini.
Thence its west boundary is the same as tbat of the D e n Lhrnlil Khan
district, till it meets that of Dera Ghazi Khan. It then goes to the
Indus, and including some of the islands of that river runs north to 5
miles below Kaihiri, ; it then tnrne west to Machiwala, and then going north
i t divides the Dera district irregularly into two parts, and ends a little
west of Chimd. The country thue limited has a length of 80 milee b a
width varying from 25 to 5 miles, and an area of 1,455 square mi es.
The whole of this country may be described as a dead level of hard indurated clay, with some little thorn and jungle, but no trees and very little
cultivation. Its aspect ie most uninviting, and i t is intersected throughout
a t right angles to its length by ravines, sometimes with water in them but
always of a difficult nature ;it slopes gently from the hills towards the Indus
on the east, but there is no hill or even inequality of ground throughout ita
extent.
The rivers all go east with an inclination south; the beds of many are
dry the greater part of the year, and the water of those which are perennial is mostly consumed and dispersed by irrigation cuts in the vicinity of
the principal villagea which are nearest the hills. These rivers are the T ~ n k zam, Lani, Dr~band,Chaodwan, Oajistan, Rimak, and Vihowa.
The only canals are those for irrigations1 purposes. Of the climate,
manufactures, productions, trade, I have no other information than is contained in the article on the Dera Ishtnail district. The area of the district
in acres ie 931,553; the population is composed in the north of Gandehpnrs, then of Mian Khele, Babam, and Baloches in the order named.
The principal towns are Takwara, Kolichi, Draband, Chaodwan, and
Jaliiwali. A t Kol~chithere is a Tehsil and Thena and a t Chaodw~n
and Jaluwali are Thanas. A t LiinI, Z~rkanl, Driiband, Shah Alam,
Chaodwsn, Kot Thaga, Gorwali, and Daolatm~la,there are frontier post-s
with enclosures having more or less pretentions to the name of forts.
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The roads in this division arc ;-1, Kol~cllito Jhand ; 2, to Madl, 3, to
Rori ; 4, to Gomal ; 5, Draband and Chaodman to Sagu ;6, Gotwall to Miran ;
7, Gorwall to Jaliiwali, and lastly the frontier road which goer from the
Gomal valley by Liini Zarkeni, I)rhband, Chaodwen, (iormal~, and Dmlatmala to Vibowa in the Dera Ghizi Kban district.
The government of this division is under the Teheildar of Kolrcllr,
assisted by the Thanadan of Chaodwan and Jaliiwalr and the principal
of the division, all being under the supervisiou of the Deputy C ~ r n m i e ~ i ~ n ~ ~
of Dera Ishm~il.
Kolachi is i~icluded in the military dietrict of Dera, and the only force
mtually in the division is furnished from that place for the frontier
Lcui, 28 cavalry and infantry, Zarkani 29, Draband 37, Shah lam 16,
Chaodman 4, Kot Thaga 13, Gorwali 6, Daolatmiila 6 : Total 139.
The tribes on the frontier of Kolachr are the Shi-nis, O'shtariinas and
Kasriinis; formerly these gave a good deal of trouble, but a t prceeot there
does not seem very much to complain of. The three tribea inhabiting the
division are warlike and quite able to give as good as they get, and this
no doubt has something to say to the above desirable state of immunity
from raid. For further information, see the places and tribea incidently
mentioned. (Maaaon, Edwardes, Johaalone.)
KOLACHI-Lat. 31" 55' 38."
Long. 70" 30' 19."
A town in the Kolachi division of Dera Ishmeil District, situated on the
left bank of the L ~ n iRiver, 37 miles west north-west of Dera Ishmail
Khiin, 24 miles soutli of Tanlr, 87 milee south of Banfi, 14.9 miles north
north-west of Dera Ghazi K b n and 17 miles south-west of Takmara.
It is a gocxl sized place, and has 2,660 houses, containing 9,951 inhabitants, of which 4,874 are adult males. The inhabitante are 104 Syads, 19
Miankhel, 90 Koresb, 259 Gandehpars, 70 Baloch, and 512 Hindus. The
village is surrounded by a low mud mall stretching nearly a mile each
way, 6 feet high and 4,256 yards in circumfereuce. The housee are very
scattered; they are made with timber, roofs covered with clay, and the
malls are of mud. It has 315. shops, 30 mosques, aud 5 dharrnsalas.
The town of Kolachi is made of 16 a Kiri" or quarters; each of which
bas its own shops, tradesmen, and artisans, aud its own divisions of fields
outside. It is in fact a conglomeration of 1 6 villages, standing in the middle
of the lands of all. It has 39,196 ' bigas' of land, of which 18,000 are cultivated. The produce is wheat, barley, jowar, bajra, mustard and melons.
Formerly the Ilindiis of Kol~chncarlied on a good deal of trade with
the Vazirls, who exchanged iron and t-imber from their hills for corn
and such manufacturee of the plain as they required ;this intercourse was
brought to a sudden stop before Edaardes' time by a misuuderslnding, but
i t bas since been re-opened. The town has vcry little t n d e beyond its
partial share in the transit trade, which passes through it to and from the
Ghwalari Paaa. There is a tehsil, a thana, a dispensery, a school, and
a travellers' bungalow here. Supplies to a considerable extent
procurable, and water is plentiful from the river. Messon mentions the
melons of Kolachr as being particularly fine. The v i l l ~ mof Balo kbel
and Zaranikhel though outside the wnlls are considered part of Kolachi.
The principal men are Jamiil Kllan Iit-tmanzai, Naorang Khan, Ilrahlmzai,
Saidal Khan, Yakiibza~,Fat& Kllan D~-eplaranod AIayHr Khan Miisazai.
( d l ncaulay, dlnrso~r,B~.oatZtilot,h'droardte, JoAlrrtone.)
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KOLAKANA halting place in the Pathan country, west of the Khetrene, en route from
Barkhen to Chotsll, and situated one easy march east by north from the lathr.
It ie an old fort, now deserted, and partly dilapidated: water is procured
from springs, the drainage of which ie to the Anabar. The land in the im.
mediate vicinity is arable, and mas formerly cultivated by Liinl Pathrns, producing good crop, but it haa been deserted for several yearn. (Davidsoa.)

KOLO-

A valley north-west of the Khetren hills, running north-eaet to sonthwest, and bounded west by the Barbfiz range, east by the Jandran range, the
bead of the valley being a t Bibar Tak Sham, distant a few milee west of
Haji Bot (Khetrgn).
The valley extende from SO to 50 miles; in the northernmoet part it ie
from to 4 miles broad, but lower down i t opens out very considerably.
Its soil is entirely arable land, cultivated in a few parte, but generally waste.
The whole of the valley is the hereditary property of the Zarkban Pathha,
but except the upper 15 miles or thereabouts it has been taken from them
by force, or purchased by the Bijarani Maris (with whom they are now on
the beet of te~ms). It contains 3 villages, Oriani, Sheruni or Omar Khan
Kot, which is the capital of the Zarkh~ns, taking its eecond name from
their chief; and (3) Malikzai. (Davillaon, Macgregor.)
KONSHA valley in the Hazara district, lying north of Pakl~,between Agror and
Bogarmang. It has 51,656 acree of land, of which 15,662 only are cultivated,
the crops being wheat and barley. The inhabitante are Swltss, and number
8,784 souls or 108 per equare milee. These live in 36 villages scattered
about the glen. The heed of Kansh overlooks independent Swat1 territory
a t an elevation of 6,000 feet. The glen spreads into a table land a t the
part h o w n aa the Chatr plain, which is 4 square miles in extent. I n this
plain are the villages of Lachimang, Sharkolai and Nasard~with abundance
of water. The inhabitants are not so rich in cattle as those of Bogarmang,
having only 89 head per 100 souls, and they are careless cultivators. The
climate of Konshe, specially of the Chatr plain, is magnificent, though of
course severe in winter. ( r a c e . )
KORANJIA watering place on the Dera Ghizr border, close to the bed of tbe Land
S o r ~ . It belongs to the Bozdam (Jalalanis, and Ladmiinis). There is a little
cultivation near il; The camping ground here is cramped, and commanded
by rather high hille. To the north of it is Phaghi ; to the south Sortokb,
a high hill, the materehed between the Sori and the Vidor. (Davihon.)
KORMANGA valley on the right bank of the Iudus, drained by a stream that is
tributary to the Kana stream ; it is one day's journey in lengtb, and some
3 miles broad, and well wooded.
The villages a r e Remal 80
Kuzkili >
Kerai
Barkili
Kormang (2)
Gurai
It is inhabited hy Mendi Khel, and thc chicf rncn are Bniram K h a n and
Knshigl Khan, (Lockrcood.)

KOSAA village in the Jampar divieion of Dera O h ~ z north
i
of Harand, l t con@is* of about 20 mud hovels and a tower of refuge, and i m inhabiM by tlls
Koaa section of the Tibi Liinde. I t ie also called Thal Alam Khrn.

KOSASA Biloch tribe of the Dera Ohazi Kben border.
They are bounded politically, north by the line of the Belmb ravine, e d
by the dietrict r o d , eonth by the D a l ~ n aravine, and nest by the mr
hill0 ; but they do not occupy all the land within these bomdr, but are wttered about in patches. Their most northerly posseeeion ia near Maboi, md
round the villages of Hati, Kaleti, Churlta and Jarwar. Then there L a long
narrow drip stretchin: from Yara as far eoutb as Psiga, which belong@
to them, and round Mamari, Yarawnll, and Habiban1 they have other plob.
The divisions of the Kosaa are (according to Bruce),I, Balelani ;11, Jangel ; 111, Jandani ;IV, Jarwar ; V, r a n i ; VI, Tomlwda ;VII, Mehrwanl.
I. The Balelan~sectione are 1 Balelani, 150 living at Batil; i? Hamlani,
150 a t M o h Hat; 3 J i m a t Jiani; 4 Cmarnnr; a t Umarinl 250
Sikandar Khan, 600 (Bruce), total 950, Sikandar Khan, 1,600
(Bruce).
Minchin has these sections, but he makes the Hamlsnia number 300 ; the
Jianie 400 ; and the Umaranis 300 ; eo that hie total ia 1,150. Sitandar
Khan, Chief of the K-,
pats No. 1 a t 105 ; No. 4 at 600; No. 3 a t
800; 1,555.
11. The Jangel sections are-1 Jangel 60, living at Pat1 Jangal ; 8 U g ~ n i ,
20 a t Ugani; 3 Shahsni 20 a t Shehani ; 4 Hajnni 100, at Patr
H n j ~ n;i 5, Gumran1 50, a t Pati Gfimfioi : total 250 ;Bruce'e total
ie 290 ;and Minchin's 400, viz.,Jengals 50,Ugan1s 40, Shahin1 60,
Hajanis 200, Gumranis 100. Sikandar Khpn calls this section
Changal, he pub No. %, at 30; No. 3 a t 50; total 290.
111. The Jandani sections a r e 1 Jandanr 150, living a t Pati J a n d ~ n l%
Mehrw~ni100, a t T h ~ Snbna
l
and Kot Mebr ;3, Bndani 50 a t
Batil ; total 300 (Bruce). Minchin estimates the J i n h n i eection
a t 300, Mehrwani 200, Budani 150 total 650. S i h d a r Khan
calls No. 3 L .dsni.
IV. The Jarwar sections are-1 Jarwar, 200 living a t Jarwar ; i? Larhari
150, a t Baeti Laghuren; 3 Dmti 30, a t Dssti; total 380 (Bruce).
Minchin, however, gives the figuree as followe : Jarsvar 400,
Lasheri 300 ; total 700 ; he baa no euch section as Daoti.
V. The I a n i sections are--A, Yarawala; B, Dalanawala ; C, Mamariwalr.
A. The Yariimala section is sub-divided into--1, Isani 80; Z, Kalol 900 living
at Pati Kalol ; 3, Haliitl 100, in the hills ;4, Kofli 50, in the hille ;
5, Jundwiin~ 80, at Y ~ r i i and Pati J u n d e n i ; tohl 1,410
(Bruce). Mincbin has sections Isnni (twice) 150, Kalol 500,
Hnluti 100, Kofli 50; total 800. He has no JGndwnai section.
Sikandar Khan calls No. 2 Gala1 and estimates tbem a t 600. He
gives n section Vadani, 400 l i v i ~ gat Gocba Vedaui; No. 4 he
calls Goflr ; total 1,310.
B. The Daliinamala section is sub-divided into-1, I a n i 100 nt Dabins; %,
Jajela 100, in the hills; total 200, Minchin cetimates the Jnjclw
sect.ion a t 100.
.>.>
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The Mamiiriwala is sub-divided into-1, Isani 50, a t Mamiri ; 2 Mamfir)
150, a t Mamtirl, Minchin estimates the Mamiiriwala a t 400.
VI. The Tomimala sections are-1,
Tomimela 100, living at Tom1 ; 2,
Buchrehwala, a t Bojri 150 ; 3, Zaiwala 100 in the Zai pass ; 4,
Zangliini 100, in Zai ; total 450 (Bruce). Minchin has Tomiwnls
100, Buchriwal 100, Zaiwal 200, Tanglani 100; total 500.
Sikandar calls No. 2 Bojriwala, total 65.
VII, The Matiwala sections a r e l , Mehrmani PO, living a t Mati ;2, Kaleri
100, a t Mati ; R i k ~ n 30,
i a t Mati; Chiindia SO, a t Mat;; total 200
(Bruce). Sikandar Khan 100.
Minchin estimates the numbem of these sections at Mehmani 50, Kaleri
100, R i k ~ n f and Chanda 90; total 240. Sikandar Khan also
gives a section called Tiafi who live near some place called Shibab
and number 200.
The grand total of Bruce ie 5,420 and of Minchin 5,620, of Sikaudar
Khan 5,120.
Sikandar Khan, the acting Chief, informs me that the Tomfwals section
of Bruce are really fsanis of the Dalanawsla section, and also that the
Mehrwanl section are also fsanis and are called Mitiwtilas.
H e also informed me that the Kosas may be regarded as practically
divided into two great divisions, 1 Batilmala, 2 Yarawals in the 1st are
the Balelanz, Hamlani, Jindini, Mehrw~ni, Jangal, Hajanr, Gomrani,
Ogann-Shahan1 sections; in the 2nd are Isanr, Jiani, Omrani, Kalol,
Vadani, Tundwani,-and Jandwan~sections.
Major Pollock, in a report on the passes of the Dera Ghiiz~district, givee
the following as within the Kosa responsibility.
Gazi, Satai, Belab, Kiimbi, Sori Kosa; for these Sikhandar Khan is responsible, receiving Rs. 500 and Rs. 150 for half share of the Sori.
1 Sufeclo Rs. 100, Jiani chief responsible.
Karo, Sor, Kalol chief responsible, Rs. 100.
Rai, Zai, Daliina, Sfilihbiiha, .4zim of Dalhna responsible, Rs. 250.
I Mati, Hikanr, Mntiw~lPchief, Rs. 160.
8 -cb2 ) Sor and Rai formerly belonged to the Ornariini and V a d ~ n isections,
5
but they quarelled and the care was given
to Azim of Dalana,
and
to
Miran
Habtiini
(
L
a
g
~
r
i
)
.
The
amount
is Rs 280.
&I
J Rs. 300 is given between Azirn and Msran for the care of the Vidor Pass.
In the last t.en years the following thefts have taken place by the Kosa
passes :-

C.

I

+

*

Cafies.

Cesee.

B y t l c R a i Pass
,, Belab ,,
,) Gazi
,,
)#
Zai
,
,, Dalana ,,

7
4
1
1
3

-

By the SuEihboha
Pass
)J
Churkaturi
$1
Chur Khandak ,,
,, Chur Kandomala ,,
,, Matiwda
))

))

3
1
2
1
2

-

Total
... 16
Total
... 9
I n all these cases the responsibilty of the chiefs was enforced, and in all
but one the property mas recovered. Agreements between Government
and Kosa chiefs were entered into in May and June 1853, by which the
1attc.r nlndc themselves responsible for the good conduct of their tribes, arid
f'or tLcl'ts committed within the Goundnl-ies of their estates,

Mr. Frycr fi~ruishcsthe l'ollowiug list of Koen villnges in Dcra Glbnzi
Khin :Dnhu.
Btitil.
Cmnrini.
Pllnpri.
Dnlgna.
Chabli Lala.
MamOrl.
Charat.a.
Kocba Vdenr.
Bast1 Kosa.
Kat Halfitn.
Wall Kingrani.
Binduano.
Jarmar.
Ghala Parn.
K a ~ mWala.
Bast1 Hfit.
Shnkhsni.
Varii.
Giijari.
Halibhnl.
The total strength of the Kosae is iven by Bruce at 5,4%0,by Minchio
a t 5,620, Pollock a t nearly 3,000,
Cortlandt 1,600, tlsrerty 1,600 to
1,800, George Jacob, 1,800 to 2,000. It is impeible to reconcile euch
various statemente. The' Census Return of 1868 ehowe 13,348 K- in the
district, therefore not more than one-third, or 4,450 would be the strength of
adult males of the tribe, not deducting old men over 60, the halt, blind,
h.,and those who would not put in an appearance for other reaeom.
These 13,348 Kosas are very much scattered, aa the following will ehow.
They are represented in all but one of the 27 sub-divisione of Ghszr, thus :
Batil has 2,502, Paiga 275, Janiib Shimdr 387, Doda Sherii 1, Alam Khiin
1,317, Rot D36d 850, Kot C h ~ t a38, Mamiid 1,631, Vidor 4,297, Jarnpiir
66, Hajipar 2, Dajal 380, Kotla Mogaliin 116, Harand 613, T m 1, Jhang.
Naoshahrn 10, Diirabi 793, Mangrotm 13, Mithankot 6, B h ~ 9,pRejmpiir 40, Rojhan 8, and Naoshahra 5.
The Kosas are acknowledged to be among the bravest of the Balochee.
They live almost wholly in the plains, but have e little cultivation in the
valleys or ravines called met^, Kaleri, Sor, Rei, Kam h z i , Belab, KGmbi,
Sori and Safedii.
The lands of the Kosas depend entirely on the quantity of the water of
the mountain streams, with that collected in the different ponds, and from
occasional rains for irrigation ; and in eeasons of drought the Kosae are
under the necessity of deserting them for other lands nearer to Dem Ghazi Khiin. Some of the tribe are graziers, and have numerous %ocke.
Their chief villages are Yiira and Batil, and they have several other small
hamlets. They are a t enmity with the L a g h ~ r i eand Bo~dam,but are on
friendly terms with the Khetrins. Kaora Khan, a former chief of thie clan,
joined Herbert Edwardes with 1,000 of his men, and going with him to
the siege of Miiltani, behaved magnificently throughout.
I n former times the Kosa tribe was second to none on the frontier in
power and influence. According to their accounts of tbeir pest hisbry,
it appears that when the Baloches first. settled in the K a k t county, the
Kosas received a share of the lands of Sebl, D d a r and Khanpar. When
Ham~ytrrn passed through on hie way to Delhi, the greater number of the
Kosas joined his standard ; and when the mar was over, in reward for tbeir
services, he bestowed on them lands a t S d n ~nod M i ~ n i ,and Haidarabad
in Siud, whem the main body of the tribe settled, and where their deecendants, under their Sirdir, Jam Chata, are still living.
About the same time another branch of the tribe, under tbe leaderahip
of Bstil Khan, settled in Koh Kuleid, on the Dera Gb8z1 Khan frontier.
Bstil KhGn intermarried with the Mel~rwPniBalocbes of Dere Ghnzr Khan,
after which the tribe settled in the plains on the lande which they at preeent
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occupy. When Bstil Kbsu left the hills he mns joined by Yarn ~ g of~
the Isiinl eection of the Khetriins, with a large number of his folIower8,
Since then the hiinis have been a part of the Kosn tribe, of which they now
form the largeat section. BBtil and Yefi founded the towns called after them,
When Yiisaf Khiin was chief, an enmity arose between him and the
ISHDIE,
which ended in their poisoning him.
The enmity did not end with Yusaf Khen's death ; and when hie eon,
Qholsm Haidar, became chief, they invited him to a conference, the alleged objeet of which was to settle their past differences; and, on his afiiv.
ing, attended only by a few followers, they treacheroi~slymurdered him.
When Oholiim Haidar was killed, his son, Bkarhodar, was still a minor;
but when he came of age he determined to revenge the death of his father
and grandfather. The tribe joined their Chief, and attacked the Isanis, and
took their headman, Hasan, prisoner, whom they wounded and mutilafed.
The f a n i s then submitted, and Hasan gave Barkhodar his daughter in
marriage, which, according to the custom of Baloches, put an end to the feud.
Masa Khan, the Niitkhiini Chief, bestowed on Bakhodar the lmds of
Mat1 and Mahoi in return for some favors he had received from him. He
also gave Kaora Khan the hand of his granddaughter (daughter of Alr
Akbar K h ~ n in
) marriage.
About this time the Kosa and Lagii1.1 mars first broke out, and continued to rage for several yearn with varying success on either side.
The N f i t k a n ~took the side of the Kosas, and the Gorchgnis that of the
L s g ~ r ~ s At
. length Jamiil Khan, tbe Lagsri Chief, gave his daughter in
marriage t o A d Kh&n, son of the Nfitklrnr Chief, and peace was established
for the time.
On the death of A11 Akbar Khan, the Niitkani Chief, a fight took place
between his brother, La1 Khan, and his son, Asad, for the chieftaincy, in
which the K o w played a co~lspicuouspart. The Kosae and Kaaranrs took
the side of A d ; while the Niitkiinis themselves, aided by the Bozdars
and Uehtaranas, supported the claims of Lid Khan.
Barkhodar collected a force of 1,500 men, and went against the Nfitksnu, and a fight took place in the Tassa ravine, in which the Kosas were
completely defeated, and Barkhodar and 140 of his followers were killed.
Gholam Haidar, Barkhodiir's son, then went again against the Niitkanis,
defeated them a t a place called Pehiir, and La1 Khan fled for refuge to
Kandahar, and Asad Khan was elected Chief under the protection of the
Kosas. La1 K h n ' s daughter mas married to Jabr Khan, brother of Dost
Mahamad, Amir of Kabal.
The Derajgt was a t this time under Kandahar rule; and D o ~ Mahamad
t
gave La1 Khan a sanad acknowledging him as Chief, on which he returned to Sangbar, but he was not destined to retain his power long.
H e eent for Niir Mahamad and Ysr Mahamad, the headmen of Mati
Kosa, and murdered them ; but fearing the result of what he had done, he
fled to Lahor, where he placed himaelf under the protection of Ranjiit Sing.
Sarnand Khan, a rel~tionof Doet Mahamad Khan, was a t this time
Governor of Dera Ghazi K b n , and the Kosas having offended him, he
eent an army, under the command of Gholem Mehamad, brother of Nasr
Khan, Popdzai, against them. Oholam Mahamad attacked the Kosas near
Yafi, and having inflicted a severe punishment on them, they tendered their
submission, and on paying a fine of Rs. 4,000, they were pardoned.
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Quarrele now again arose between the Kosae and L ~ r i u whicb
,
=re
settled by 40 hmilies of the former going to live at Mamarl, .nd 40
the latter a t Bela and Vidor. where they etill reside.
A t this time the Nawab of Babwalpiir took pouarion of the mntv for
h n j i t Sing.
La1 Khan, Natkani, applied for and obtained hia aid qairmt the K-,
whom he attacked near Dalana, but in the fight which enoued he w himself defeated and slain.
Sadik Mahamad Khan, Nawab of Bahawalpar, now requested Gholrm H i dar, the Rosa Chief, to give him his daughter in marriage ; but he r e f 4 to
comply. The other Baloch tribes, who, on amount of the country coming
under a new Government, had agreed to put uide their own differences for
the time being, and to act together for the good of all, backed up Ghohm
Haidar in his refuaal, and promised him their support. The K o w fled to
Ghjan where the Nawsb sent an army s p i n e t them, and after several okirmishes, Gholsm Haidar and a number of his followere were killed.
Kaora K h ~ became
n
Chief on his brother's death, and finding that he coald
hold out no longer, yielded to the Nawab's demande, and agreed to give his
daughter in marriage to the Nawab's son Bahawal Khan. In order to mitigate his own ehame, Kaora Khan instigated the N a w ~ bto demaud a betrothal
from each of the other Raloch Chiefs, which he did, and took two from
Asad Khan, Natkani, one from the Lagar~s,and one from the Oorchanis.
When General Ventura took over the country from the Bahawalpar
rulers, Kaom Khan went to Iahor and paid his mpe!cta to h j i t Sing, who
beetawed on him a pension of Rs. 1,000 per annum.
A t this time a feud sprung up between the Koese and Bodam
When the Maltan war broke out in 1848, and Lieutenent Edwardea waa on
hie way down the frontier, Ghohm Haidar Khan, son of b r a K h n ~ ,went
to meet him a t Dera Fateh Khan, and tendered his services. Lientenant Edwardes gave him a letter to General Van Cortlandt, who eent him with
Nasir Khan, Popalzai, fo capture Dera G h ~ z Khan
i
D i w ~ nMfilraj's Governor, Lounga Ram, who held the city of Dera Ghlzi
Khan, and was sided by the K o w ' old enemies, the Lagaru, refused to surrender. A brisk fight then took place a t Ambwala well, to the e a t of the city,
in which the Kosas were victorioue ;and some 80 of the Diwen'e troops and
the Lagsrle were killed, and Lounga R H waa
~ trrken prisoner. The city
then surrendered to the Kosa Chief, who made it over to Lieutenant
Edwardes on his arrival. Lounga Ram waa afterwade tramported for life.
For his servicee on this occasion, Government k t o w e d on Kaom
KhHn, on Lieutenant Edwardes' recommendation, 8 peneion of Re. 1,200
per annum, also continuing to him the Re. 1,000 which he reaeived h m
Ranjlt Sing. Rukwala Bigh a t Dera Ghazr g h r n was a t the w e time
granted to him revenue-free.
Kaora Khan and Gholam Haidar, with a b u t 300 of their clmmsn,
accompanied Lieutenant Edwerdee to Maltan, and continued with him until
the siege waa over. A number of them were killed in the campaign, whose
families now receive pensions.
f i r the close of the war, GhoIim Haidar Khan
made a R i r l d i r
of Police on Re. 100 per mensem.
With euch a suocessful commencement in their relatione with the Bn'tbh
Government, everything sesmed to ~rornissfair for the future cMer of the
b not
K o Chief
~ and hie tribe. Udortunately, t h e bright p ~ p were
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doomed to laat long. Gholam Haidar Khan's proud disposition and restleee and
uneettled mind rendered him incapable of eubordination, and caused hie downfall. He h t absented himself without leave, and afterwards, when ordered
with hie troop to Mithankot, he refused to go, until a t length, after committing other misdemeanours, he was dismissed from his command.
R o m that time he considered himself an aggrieved man; and when the
mutinies broke out in 1857, evidence of treaeonable language being proved
against him, he was committed to the eesmons, and sentenced to transportation for seven years. His father, Ksora Khan, however, interceded for
him, and, i n coneideration of his former services he was released.
The whole condition of Kmra Khan's kmily was mod unfortunate ; and,
to aggravate the evil, there was a dispute amongst them regarding the chieftaincy of the tribe. The eldest son, Ahmad KhIn, was an idiot from overindulgence in intoxicating drugs ; and hie son, Sikandar Khsn, claimed the
chieftaincy in his fatheis room. The second son, Barkhodiir Khan, was
nearly as bad ae Ahmad Khtin, and quite unable to undertake the duties.
The third son was Qholiirn Haidar Kbln, who claimed the position of Chief,
as being the only capable 601.1 of the family, and in recognition of his services
in 1848. To crown all, Kmra Khiin was never himself of the same mind
for any length of time. H e first disinherited Gholiim Haidar Khan, declaring Sikandar Khan his heir ; he again took Gholsm Haidar Khan into hie
favor, and, after a short time, again dismissed him from his confidence without any apparent reason. H e regretted that he interceded to get his son
out of jail, and his son that his father was not killed in the Maltan war.
I n 1857, Colonel Edwardes asked Kaora Khan to send a body of 100
horse for service in Hindustan. Sikandsr Khan was the man chosen to
command the troop, but he proved himself quite unequal to the task. The
troop only went as far as Gagaira, where they showed signs of insubordination, and findly declaring that they would not go for service so far fmm
their homes, broke up and returned. Sikandar Khsn, although in many
wave a good manager, is not well fitted for a Baloch leader; and the disgrace
of his failure in 1857, which still attaches itself t o him, is also a stumbling
block in his way. Gholim Haidar KEIn was, on the other hand, the
beau ideal of a Balach leader. Captain Minchin relates of him-"
He is
" brave to rashness, and boasts What man dares do, I dare.' A man once re"peated before him the proverb : ' J o jaega Xadaon, phir ayega kaon ? ' J e
" a t once said ' I will go ;' and started off then and there. He visited Nadaon,
ti and after some months, returned, having had to sell his own and his followers'
"horsee en route to procure funds for their support. H e is, however, from the
" peculiarities of his temper, a bad governor and a worse manager." The tribe,
thus left as it were, without a head, broke up iqto factions, and obtained the
woretname of any tribe in the whole distriot.
I n 1859, Major Pollock recorded of them :--" There never wss such a
'' house divided against itself as the Kosa tribe,--each little family seema to
" have ita petty dissensions. The faulte of the race seem emggersted in
l1them ;and a Kosa who has not been in jail for cattle-stealing, or deserved
l' to be; who has not committed a murder or debauched his neighbour's wife,
"or destroyed his neighbour's land-mark, is a decidedly creditable specimen ;
l1 if, added to this, he be out of debt, he is a perfect marvel."
Notwithstanding the great difficulties which thus stand in the way of organizing
the Kosa tribe and reinstating them in their proper lace amongst the other
B a l a h tribes, still there are very favourabie grounds to work on, nod much t o
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enoounge pervvennce in the atkmpt. Tbr K o w have not lolt t h i r
oharacteristlca m Balocbee. I n addition to the Lrge penrionr rad d l o w ~
for the care of
&., amounting to about Bs. 4,000 per m u m , nwived by the Chief and hie headmen, they have the fineet landed p p a ~
of any tribe in the district. Tbe ChiePo family are at prebent very heavily
involved ; but at the coming settlement, when their aoseta and lubilitiea
have been aeoertained, eome arrmgement can be made for placing their
affaira on a eound footing, and there ie every repeon to hope that in time,
ee eoon as one acknowledged and cepable head can le found, the tribe m y
again regain ite podion and good name. That this b a matter of the ve
utmost importancs to the well-being of the dietrict and border will be
mitted by all who are acquainted with t h b frontier.
QholSm Haidar Khan died in 1869 and the ugA was placed on his son, es
Bahadar, a boy of about 10 yeam of age, y his grandfather, old Lon
Khan. The boy hae been taken charge of, ae a ward, by the Deputy Commissioner, Captain Sandeman, and the mtatee have been taken under d k t
management, Sikandar Khan, acting aa Chief. b r a K b n aleo died in 1871.
The following is the genealogy of the Koea Chief'e femily, m given by
himself.
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KOSRA BA(PA-A ravine on the Harand border, so called from the white color
of the atones with which ita bed is covered. It is formed by the meeting of
the Gorandiini, Gori, and Jingar ravines. Hence it runs
meets the gnla Koera a short distance below Mozgarh.
It is stony, but ite banks are not very dificult. After meeting the Kala
K o s n it runs westerly, through the Ghar range, by a fairly easy page,
some &00 to 300 yards in breadth, the hills on either side practicable
Infantry and Mountain Guns. The pass is about a mile in length. From
its centre a road runs southerly, communioating with the Sovega pm,
which is about 6 miles south. On the left bank of the Kosra and close t o
the entrance, is a ' khangah,' held in high estimation in this district.
Leaving the Gar range, the Kosra turns eouth, and joining the Gethi and
Savew- runs north-east of Tibi. Its water is largely used for irrigation
purposes.
The Kwra is the chief route to Gorandani practicable for strings of laden
camels. The only watering place in the Baga Kosra, except that at its
mouth, is K a h a , 5 miles above Mozgarh. (Daviduon.)
KOSRA KAIJAA ravine on the Harand border which rises in a saddle connecting the
Gorandan1 and Dragal hills, which is the waterehed between Gorogandoi
branch of the Kahs and the Kals Kosra, and flows in s south-easterly
direction. It is a t first a mountain torrent, but as i t reaches the foot of
Mars it becomes easier. It is' impracticable as an ascent to Dragal and
Gorandani for any but foot men on account of the large stones and boulders
with which it is covered.
Passing through the Safed range, it joins the Kosra Baga near Mozgarhe
It is joined by the following water-courses draining into it from the
north :1. Dinar~,
...
. One watering place.
2. Nlla lakrl
..
No watering place.
Both are fairly easy, but stony. (Davidaon.)

..
...

.

KOTA village in the Balzai division, Kohst district, situated on a small isolated

hill 10 miles south-east of Kohat, and about S from Siiib. I t has 110 houses,
and EI population of 527 souls, of which 173 are adult males. Zabardast Khan,
a former Governor of Kohat, founded this place as a sort of shooting box, and
for that purpose settled one Baja Awan and his family from Jhand. There
is good grazing here for camels. The village has one tank. Its revenue is Rs. 600. It can turn out fifty armed men. (Plowden.)
KOTA village in the Totai valle , Swat, of 120 houses. It is just out of matchlock range of the hills, an there is a space to the north of the village aid
to be large enough to encamp without being exposed to fire from the hilla.
It is inhabited by Pezaia, and turns out 100 matchlock men. ( M i l k . )

g

KOTA-

A village in Swat, on the left bank of the river, about 6 miles north of
Thane. Near this, on the Landeh Kai hill, are extensive ruins. (Raveriy.)

KOTAA village in Yiisafzai, Peshawar district, situated about 14 miles west of
Topi, and 3 miles from the right bank of the river Indus. It has 320
houses, 9 shops, and 9 mosques. The inhabitants are Ksn~zaieand Alazis,
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of whom there are SO0 houoeo. The headmen are h ~ r MIr ~ 4 .
The Kota Mala L the leader of the Webb1 eection, and nu formerly
regarded aa little l e a w r e d than the Akhand of S d t , but now h h b.
fluence has declined, and he h little regarded exce among t b O w n ; u i ,
Amami and Gadiioe. water b supplied from 18 we la The o o u ~ t wound
is open. A small tower ha^ been built on a mound outaids on
no*h
aide of the village, to kee a l ~ k - o u ngainut
t
m y Nddsn attack from
of the other villages arounb: (Beck&, iw.rrda, BeUsp.)
KOT ATH KHANA village in the K01ach1 division of the Dera Iehrnail district, 5 mila wuth
from Hatah, 7 miles north-east from Kolich~. I t haa 133 h o ~ 9 ,,hop,
and 2 moequee. The population amounte to 629 s o d , of which 160 are
adult males. The inhabitants me compoeed of 192 Gandehpare, 8 Baloch,
345 Bhekhe, $0. T h e water-supply ie from w e h dug out of the bed of
ravine near, and it is bad and scarce. The produce consieta of wheat,
muetard, barley and jowtu. The village haa 10,345 ' bigad of land, of
which only 736 are cultivated ; and all ie ' lalmi' Suppliee are rocvoble
here in very emall quantitiee after due notice. The efock of t e village
embraces 8 h o w , 70 camele, and 10 donkeye. The heodmen are U l i i
Khan and Sirdar K b n . (Mucawby.)
KOTAKIA village in Bajawsr, said to be able to turn out 400 fighting men
(Akmoota.)
KOT CHOTAA village in the Dera Ghazl district, 14 miles south mnth-weet of Dem (;)bzl,
18 miles north of Jhmpar, 8 miles eaet north-& of Choti, and 11 milea
from the river Indue. It hae 230 houes, 120 houeee of MPhamadane,
109 Hinda, inhabited by Ohorman1 Balochee, Jab, Syade, &c. The
headmen are H y ~ Khin
t
and Kabal Shah, Ohorm~nls. There ie a dPk
bungalow here, and a thnnns with 15 police. The cultivation is of cotton,
indigo, jowar, bajra, and wheat. The water is from welb, d ie aweet,
and in the 6ummer the S h o ~ w a hcanal coma from the Indue. The
in habitanta are weavers, shoemakers and carpentem. Supplies are procurable
in considerable quantities on due notice. There ie here a ' khangah,' ,of Nab1
Shah Syad, of Sher Shah, in the Maltan district, in the usual style of
the country, with one dome, white-w~hed,and with inlaid tilee. It pays
Re. 4,000 revenue. It owns 680 OOWS, 180 buffdo-, 1,486 go&, m d
sheep, and 26 camels. (dlacgregor.)
KOTARPANA village in Siidam valley, Peehawar dietrict, about
mile weet of
Ch~rgolai. The Mokam ravine rune past it, and euppliee it with water. It
baa 40 houaee and 2 mosques, no shops. There are 6 wella in it, but they
are not used. The heedmen L Akbar. (Lamrdcn.)
KOT DAOLATA vrllnge in the Kolachr division of the Den IehmrIl district, 6 miles math
from Kolachr. It hae 140 housee, 7 ahope, and 5l moequm. The p o p ~ ~ o n
amounta to 769 soule, of which i351 are adult d m . Tbe bhdit=b
c o m p o d of 103 J a b , 63 Hind-, ko. The water-mppb i.f b m the bed of
the L ~ n river,
i
and the water is good but e c a r ~ . The P ~ P - mmbb
of wheat, mustard, bajra and jowar. The d
l
5,5%2
of m.
of which %,M8 are cultivated, and all ia %mi.'
Supplia
Pm
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curable here in small quantities after due notice. The stock of the dllge
ambraces 13 horses, 479 cattle, and 6 donkeys. The headman is ~k~
m e n , Gandap~r. (Macazltay.)
KOT DAOLATZAIA village in Yusafui, Pesb~wardivision, situated on the right b d
of the Mokam ravine, 8 miles east of Mardin, immediately opposite Garbl
Daolatzai. It contains 126 houses, (18 belonging to Awans, 7 to Pathane)
3 ahopg 7 moeques. The cattle of the village are eupplied with water
from the ravine. The headman w Rasal. (Pide Kapurda Garhi.) (&urnc
den.)
KOTERIA village in the Baizai division, Kohat district, situated 16 miles ~ o u t h -of~ ~ ~ t
Kohrt, on the left bank of the Toi, under a low range from the Gigfirlot
Sir. It hss 235 houses with a population of 462 souls, of which 151 are
adult males. The inhabitants are Bangash. Silten Mahamad Kban,
Barakzai, gave the lands of this village to M ~ s t a f aKhan and Gholarn
Mahamad Khan from Makhad, in return for services rendered. After a time
these Khataks returned to Makhad, upon which the villagers of 4hadi Khel
occupied the place. Water is obtained form the Toi. Between 40 and 50
armed men can turn out. The revenue is Rs. 500. The headmen are
Alayiir and Saiffila. (Plowden, Eaatings.)
KOTHIA village in the D e n Ishmail Khan district, about 16 miles west of Deq on
the road t3 Kolachr.
KOT ISHMAIZAIA village in Yfbafzai, Peshswar district, situated on the right bank of the
Mokam ravine, 8 miles east of Mardan, opposite G a r h ~Ishmmlzai. It contains 237 h o r n s (of which 174 belong to Pathans), 8 ehops, and 9 mosques.
I t s water-supply is from wells. Its headmen are Samand and Mahamad.
(Zt6wdan.)

KOT JONGARAA village in the Baizai division, Yiimfzai, Peshewar district, on the right
bank of the Bagiiiri Khwar, f mile north of the Tskhti Bai hill. The
surrounding country is here much cut up by ravines.
KOTKAIA village in Bajswar, Yaghist~n,on the right bank of the Panjkora river
on the road from Aladand to Miankala.

KOT KASRANIA village in the Sangarh diviaion of the Dehra Ghazi district, 6 miles north
from Mangrota. It has 758 houses, built of mud, with flat roofs, 17 shops,
and 10 mosques. The population amounts to 3,876 souls, of which 2,012
are males. The inhabitants are composed of Baloches, Jate and Hindt%
but the village belongs to the Kasrani tribe.
The water-supply is drawn from Y wells in the village, at a depth of 150
feet, and is good and pretty plentiful. The produce consists ~ r i n c i p d yof
bajra and jomar, and supplies are procurable here in considerable
after due notice. The stock of the village embraces 34 horses, 642 cattle,
4,949 sheep and goats, 166 camels, and 306 donlre~a. The headman is
Fazl Ali Khan, the Chief of the Kasriinls.
It is not walled but contains 3 little mud towers. Being situated in
a hollow between a low sandy ridge running about east and west, rising
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from the bank of the K t ~ n a , which rune within 4 mile math of the
vlllPge, and another eimilar low ridge. about B mile north of it, i t b @hut
out from view from the north and eouth approwhm till wi&h a
h t a n c e of it. The county in the immediate vicinity i. eultirBtcd by
the Kmru and by n i n water, but rarely for other tbsp
crop.
To the west down to the hills, particularly along the banks of the KMnr,
the country L wooded ; to the north and north-eaet it b a
brt.
(Bruce, Davidaon, Macgregor.)

KOTKI-

A ruined fort in the Banti district, situated in a very ~ o m - n d i ~ p&tion at the east mouth of the Chichali p w , 4 a mile north of the village of Chnpari in the Ha Khcl division. It wps originally b ~ i l tby
Shahbaz Khan, Chief of Trrf, who used to i m e forth from it on hi. plum
dering excursione. The N i a z ~ ,however, gaining etrength, and
advantage of the confusion mused by S h ~ h b zK h ' e d a t h , att.ek3
the fort, routed the Khatake, and drove them completety out of the
place. The Niazis then built a small tower a t Kurai, 3 of a mile up the
pass, and commenced the manufacture of alum at that epot where inexhaustible strata of gypaeoua shale are to be found.
When Sher Mahamad, Nawab of Dere, ordered Ahmad Khan N h z l
to build forte at ren Khel and Trag, he, with a view b protecting the
rich alum works from Khatak depredations and Niezr trickeriee, a h
ordered a fort to be built at Kotki, on the eite of the old Kbatek
citadel, and i t waa garrieoned by leviee of the Nawab. On the Niazl
insurrection in 1835, Ahmad Khan fled to Kotkr for re-,
and from it
harried the whole country ; the following year, however, being attacked by
Raja Suchet Sing and Sirdar Fateh Sing Man, he fled to Cbrrontra,
narrowly escaping capture by a force under Malik A l y k Kh~n'edirection,
which advanced down the Biilbali paee to cut off bia retreat. Suchet
Sing destroyed the fort; but two yeara later, Sirdar G a m a k h Sing,
to put down the constant raids which were taking place through the Chichall
pasa, rebuilt and garrisoned it; but some time after, a dispute about an
insult offered to a Khatnk woman ended in the Monzai and Gad1
Khel Khatake capturing the fort and massacring the Sikh soldiery.
The next year, however, Giirmakh Sing returned and degtroyed all the
Khatak villages in the plains, but was unable t o chastise the tribe, as
they fled to the hills, and he being ignorant of the locality could not follow
them. He then built a tower on a mound in the bed of the river, which he
garrisoned, and again retired. On his departure the Khataka once more mllected, and the small Sikh garrison, seeing that reabtsnce wpo hopeless,
capitulated and were allowed to move off unharmed; the Khetake deetmving
the tower. Since then no attempts have been made either to rebuild tbe
tower or fort, which are both utterly in ruins. There ie an Plum manuftory here, the property of h Khel merchant.. The C O E ~of production
is cheaper here than at Kalabagh, and 10,000 msunh are annually turned
out, selling on the spot for Rs. 2-8 per maund, while KalabQh durn d b
for Rs. 3-4. (Rosa, Urmaton, N m n . )
KOTKf or DRBZANDA village on the Den Ishmail frontier, the Shiflnl b e d q n h , httuted
about 8 miles up the Driiband p w , in an open and easily a&bIe
valley. When Oeneral Hodgwn invaded the ~ m t r yof the Shirtnb in
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Mmh 1853, they contrived to close the paae with a large body

of

r8br,

but the General turned it, entering by the Shekh Hidar pus, captain
Grey mentions having once visited this place much against the will of the
~ h i r t ~ n i she
; thinks, it could any day be burnt by a sudden raid with a fen
horsemen, the paw being held behind t o secure retreat. (Hodgroa, Q ~ ~ ~ ,

KOT KIRGI-

An outpost on the Tank border, situated 5 miles up the Tank Zgm paso, 5
miles north-eaat of the outpost of Girni. It wm built in 1870-7 1, and
is situated on a cliff, on the right bank of the river overlooking the Tank
Zam, near the site of an old fort built by Khan ZamanKhan, Daolat
Khel, to assist the Bntanis against the Vazrrrs.
It is now garrisoned by 3B Infantry of the Panjiib Frontier Force, 7
Militia horse, 40 Batani foot, 6 Batanr horse, and is responsible for the Sara
Kholn, W n k Ziim, and a 1 the small pas= leading from British Territory
through the first range of low hills into the T ~ n k Zam. There is
a house here for an officer. No supplies procurable ; water from the am
is plentiful and good. (Carr, Macgregw, Yaget.)

KOTLA-

A small fort in Amb territory, situated on a hill above the village of Ashre. It
is one of the places suggested by A bbott as likely to be Aornos. It has a sheer
precipice of 250 feet on the side of the Indus, and on the north there is a small
break or chasm between the site on which i t is placed and the rest of the hill.
It hae always belonged to Amb, but in 1852 the Hindiistanr fanatics
from SatiinH surprised it. Major Abbott mas very anxious to cross over
and retake it, but this was not permitted. It waa restored to Amb afkr
the Satana expedition of 1858. (Abbott.)

KOTLA NASIR-

A village in the Rajanpiir sub-division of Dera Ghszi, 4 miles from Rijanpijr, 36 miles from Rojh~n,north-north-east. It is a large village inhabited
by Mazaris. There are some high burnt-brick houses in the centre, surrounded by others of mud, which are again surrounded by some huts with
thatched roofs. There is a good deal of cultivation round, (Macgregor.)
KOTLA SHBHA large village in the Rajanpar sub-division of Dera Ghgzl, 14 miles south
of h j a n p a r , 26 miles north-north-east of Rojhen.

KOTLIA small village situated in a commanding position above the ravine in
which the Charat road runs near Silikh~na. It has an imposing tower,
and is rather difficult of approach. Its fields are all unirrigated, and the
inhabitants Khatak.
KOT MAHAMADANA village in the Kakar country, about 30 miles east of Mina.

KOT MANJfA village in the Gomal valley, Tank division, Dera Ishmgrl Khan, 49
miles from Dera,and 8 miles from the east entrance of the Ghwalari defile, situated a t the north foot of a stony waste. It has 105 housee, 60 of
which are inhabited by Gorizais. W.ood, good water, and camel forage are
abundant. There is a frontier post here with a garrison of 65 ~abresand
bayonets of the Panjjib Force. This village has 27,843 bigas of land, of
mhich 16,187 are cultivated, the produce being wheat, rice, and barley.
The headman is Kalr Khan. (Caw, Macgregor.)
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KOT N A J ~ R O L A A village in the Haripfir division of the H a ~ r adistrict. It I,ar 754
home, 10 ehops, and 8 m
The population amount. to 4,879 mull.

The iuhabitants are c o m p o T y i 308 Gpjnrs, 7 1 Anan#, 129 8ydl, md
4,370 othem. The water-supply ie from welle, and the water is good sad
~lentiful. Tbe produce consista of wheat, barley, Indian.cotn, bojra, h.,
and auppliee are procurable here in considemLle qnantitiea after due notice.
The stock of the village embraces 527 horses, 1,625 cattle, 304, shwp, 5%
mules, 4 camels, and 31 donkeys. The headman is Mir A b m d , Guju.
( Wace.)
KOT NASRANA village in the Tank division of the Dera Ishmeil district, 8 mil- northwest from Tenk. It has 157 h o m e , 1 shop, and 1 mosque. The population
amounts to 633 souls, of which 342 are malee. The water-eupply is from
the Takmara ravine in the vicinity, and is good. The produce consists of
wheat, barley, rice, bajra, kc. This village baa 12,339 b r g ~of land, of
which 9,490 are cultivated and irrigated by water from the ravine.
Supplies are procurable here in small quantities after due notice. The etock
of the village embraces 3 horses, 208 cattle, 9 camels, and 15 donkeyr.
Tbe headmen are Sahibadin and Pardil, &c. (Macaulay.)

KOT NASRBNAn outpost in the Dera Ishmail frontier, situated 8 miles north-west of the
city of Tank, 83 miles south of Miilazrsi, and 6fr milea cast of the mouth of
the Shiiza pass. Thew is a nebwork of ravines between the Kot Nman
post and the hills, and the large, deep ravine of the Sbuza rum 200 yards
west of the outpost. The post is 47 yards equare, has four basfionm, and a
watch tower, and is garrisoned by 20 horae and 10 foot of thc Frontier
Militia. It was built (at a met of Re. 883) to p r o k t British territory
from the inroads of the Vazir~s,and is responsible for the Chimi, Tand, and
Shiiza passes. There ie an old ruined fort of Sarwar Khen's in the centre
of the Kot Nasren village. (Carr, Macgregor.)

KOT PATHANA-

A village in the Tank division of the Dera Ishmarl district, 2 miles north
from Tank. It bas 109 housee, 5 shops, and 2 moequee. The population
amounts to 464 souls, of which 149 are adult malee. The inhabitante pre
composed of Hindis and Miisalm~ns. The water-supply ie from the
Tank Ziim, and is good, but distant The produce consista of wheat, b l e y ,
mustard, jowar, bajra, &c. The village ha 4,218 bigas of land, of which
3,100 are cultivated, being irrigated from the Zam. Suppliee are procurable here in small quautities after due notice. The stock of the
embraces 7 horses, 474 cattle, and 30 camels. The headman Ghazi Khan,
Tarii Kbel. (Macaulay.)
KOT TAGA KHANA d a g e in the Dera Ishrnril Khrn district, about 8 milea lout,h of C h a d wan, on the right bank of (iajistan, aituated in a desert. It h a 111 houbuilt of mud, 5 e h o p and 4 mosques, inhabited by 619 ~ u b of
,
153 are adult males. The inhabitante are 78 Bebare, 146
(?I, 24:
Baloches, h. It has 7,210 bigad of land, of which only 600
cultivated ; all is u n i r . i g a a , and the produce is bajm, w h a t , and h l e ~ .
Supplies are rather scarce here, but water is
from the
of
ravine. There is a frontier post here garrisoned by 4 mounted men and 9
footmen of militia. The Leadman ie Gholam Mohi-adin, Babr* (*r~
M~cau2a.y~
Macy fegor .)
a l
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KOTO-

A small ravine on the R ~ j a n p ~frontier,
r
which runs into the B ~ ~ ~ B
about 2 miles from where it enters the plaine. There is good p.aturage
and a few trees on it8 banks. There are no large pools or ~ a t e r i n ~ . ~ l ~
in it, but when procurable, the water is good. (Davidaon.)
KOWAA village in the N l h b sub-division of K o h ~ t ,l a miles south of KhpirabadJ
containing 26 houses. (Lumden, Davidson.)

KOA-

A small pass leading nut of the Tank Zgm pass, between the Tor, Nak,
and Spin-ka-Ghasha passes. A road through this pass, by which cattle can
be taken, joins the Zeb~darawithin the hills. (Carr.)

KOGL

A watering-place on the Sakhi Sarwar route to Barkhan, situated at the
foot of the Ont Toda pass, 20 miles from the entrance to the hills. It ia
usual for travellers to fill up their water-skins here, as no more water is
found till the pass has been surmounted. (Wilde.)

KBI-

A pass on the Bana frontier which leads through a low range south of
the Srtkhdfi pass to the Kiii plain. It is much used by the Vazirl robbers
t o carry off cattle by. (Maclean, Macgregor.)

KDIA village in the Hasan Khel Afridi conntry, about 9 miles east of Fort
- -

Mackeson, 34 miles south of Shamshat~,and 2 miles within the hills. I t
is situated in an open spot a t the h o t of a low range ; i t is large, and has
twelve towers, but its position is not very formidable. It can turn out 290
fightingmen, has 200 houses, and is supplied with water from 12 wells.
This village takes its name from a very large well in it. I t has two divisions-(1) Baka ; with sections Bai Khan Khel, Chachar, Bachr, Validad
Khel, Zela, Darwaz, and Iilndad ; and (2) Mian Khel, with the sections
Yanas, Paia, Marzii, Morid, Zarin, and Sarmast. (Turner.)
KDI BAHARAA village on the south border of the Dera Ishmsil Khan district, within
the hills, and inhabited by about 600 families of Ushtaranas, of which
tribe i t is the principal village. (Macgregor.)

KO1 BARMOL-

A village in the Baizai division of Yiisafzai, Peshswar district, situated on
the left bank of the Togh ravine, about 4 mile east of Ghszibale, and 10
miles north of Katlang a t the entrance to the Barmril glen. It captains
200 houses and 5 mosques, and has 13 headmen.
It is supplied with water from wells, in the ravine which is here 60 yards
i n breadth and 20 deep. There are here 2 tanks, 80 yards square, which
have water in them during the oold weather, but dry up in the summer
months, when water is brought from Tarakai, 3 miles distant. In 1866 the
village o f Barmal was brought down and placed near Krii, and now forms
part of it, hence the two are called K a i Barmd. A good road connects
Katlang with this village and also with Lfinkhor. (Allgood.)

KBf TAN-

A p u s on the Dera Ishmail frontier, situated betwern the Kai Och and
passes, west of the 3utpost of Gorwsli. A road goes through
this pme, and within a milo on the left bank of the Darn, the Oshtarana
village of Yewa Kai is reached. Rarnzan Khan, Chicf of the Fshtarana,
~b =nually as. 476 for the responsibility of this pass. (Can, dfacgregor*)
Narinjl
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K O 1 OCH-

A pass on the Dera Iahmn~lfrontier, eituated between the Kai T d md
Remak paewe, wed of the outpoet of Gorwal~. A r o d p e a through
thie p a , and within 4 a mile on the left bank of the river, the Ouhta~oc,
village of KfiI Bahara ie reacbed. Fateh Khin, Chief of tbe A h m a h i
a t i o n of Oshterana, geta a yearly grant of Be. 167 for the respoaribility
of this DW, and is required to recover cattle that may Lave been lifted
from ~ A t i s hterritory through thL p a by hillmen. (c&, Mmgrrgw.)
K ~ JKKHEL-I
A main section of the Afridr clan, consisting of the following- rubdivisions :1.-Sherkh~n Khel
. . . 650 fighthgmen
2,-Katl Khel
700
I)
Collectively styled
3.-Masha Khel
... 350
DJ
the H m a KheL
4.-Farid
,,
... %go
Jp
5.-Abdal
,,
... 800
6.-Tawar
,,
... 860
)I
7 .-Sikandar Khel
... 450
#,

...

)I

3,430

Abdal M n j ~ dArbSb of Mohmand, however, gives different rectionr, u the
following tree will ehow :Afrld.

I

Kaki.

I
I
Karan.
Tor

1

Hasan.

I

I
w ah.

This is m important and powerful section. It d w e h in two great divinionr
in B u r r . reparated from each other by the -ha
Khel. During the eummer
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months most of the clan reside in Bar Bars and Tordara. I n winter they
move down to their eettlemente a t the mouth of the Khaibar and the cave8 in
a
The Sherkhan Khel quartere are Jamfid in winter, and Kh&
Kot in summer. The K a k l Khel occupy Kadam and Gagrl, and have
Babari, in Upper.Bare, for their aummer quarters. The Masha Khel live
in Siirkhai, near Jamrad, h d in Tordara, in Upper B m . The Farld Khel
reside with the Masha Khel in the Siirkhai caves, md a t Baragat, in Tor.
dare. The Abdal Khel are found in Tordara and Ali Maajid. The Tawer
Khel are a t Torawala in sumruer, and Shad1 Bagiar in winter. The
Sikandar Khel ere a t Dwatawi in summer, and the Shangar caves in
minter. The Bar Bera K a k l Khel are separated from the Sangii Khel
Sbinwsris by the Rajgal range, over which are three or four very stiff
passes leading down to Pesh-bolak, in Nangrahiir. Those most used are
the N a z i ~ nand Nagastara passee. Both are very dificult, and only practicable t o footmen in summer. The Kiikr Khel are entirely confined to the
eastern slopes of Rajgal. On the western slopes are the Sangti Khel,
enemies of the K i i k ~ Khel. There is no free intercommunication at
any time, but a safe conduct can be arranged on due payment. The Kaki
Khel are noted and desperate robbers. Their fixed villages are Jamriid,
Kadam, O a g r ~ Tangi,
,
a t the mouth of the Khaibar, Lali China, and All
Meejld in the Khaibar, and Sikandarkhelogarhi, Kardara, Tordara, Sarawela, Mslanokes, Sparwarai, Babari, Baragat, Torawela, Khasi Kot, K ~ k a
Ghoz and Patai, in Upper Bara.
Robbing ie the general occupation of this section. They are physically
fine men, and many of them are entertained in the British army, and some
of them have distinguished themselves 8 3 native officers ; e. g., Ahmad
Khan, Subader of the 6th Panjab Infantry, was shot a t Ambela, fighting
bravely on our side. They frequent the city 88 well as the cantonment of
Peshawar, and are notorious for robbery and other offences. The hills in
which the whole section resides is of the most desolate and dreary nature,
with a few springs here and there. Adjustment of matters with this tribe
is effected by Government through Arbab Abdiil Majid Khan in particular.
The Maira around Jamrfid is a sort of neutral ground; beyond, close
to the ravine or water-course issuing from the Khaibar Pass, are the
villages of the Kiiki Khel, who trade with Pesh~war chiefly in firewood. The villagers map be seen of a morning coming into cantonmenb
from the direction of BUj Hari Sing ; their land is very unpro- ductive.
Sirbiland, a Malik of this tribe, is a man often to be seen
in the Peshamar cantonment. He is in the habit of visiting officers,
and pretends that he is a man of much greater influence and importance
than he really is, and is not above taking a few rupees when he can get
them. He and his sons can bring information occasionally when they
choose.
I n January 1857, when the Amir Dost Mabamad was encamped a t
Jamriid after his interview with Sir John Lawrence, whose camp was a few
milea nearer Pesbawar, a party of young officers rode beyond the Amir'~
m p towards the pass, and were fired on by the K ~ k Khel.
i
One of the
number, Lieutenant Hand, wag ao se;erely wounded that he died during the
night. The crime having been brought home to men of the tribe, they
were blockaded, and many of their men fell into our hands. Durillg thego
hostilitiee the mutiny broke out, but the blockode mas continued in full force,
and was 80 injurioue to the interests of the tribe that they paid down a fine
of h.3,000, and entered into the foll,wiog agrwment :244

“Whereas our tribe ha been excluded from Brituh tmitor~,on - a t
of the murder of a Britieh officer, and we are unable tn produe the mur" derere who have fled, we agree to pay a fine of k. 3,000 on awmt of
that crime, and we f'wther voluutarily engage as follome :I. We will not hereafter commit an crime on Britirh territory.
" II. W e will not bring with ua into iritish territory any member of
" tribe in hoetility with the Governmeut.
111. If any thief or murderer belonging to our tribe be apprehended
" iu British territory we will not intercede for him.
I . If such thief or murderer escape to us and the crime ie proved, we
" mill destro his house and banieh him from oar settlementr, restor" ing the va ue of the stolen property ; if there is no evidence
" ~ga.inst
him, the accused may clear himself if five members of
" his section of the tribe will swear to hie innocencw.
V If any married or unmarried woman elopea to our settlemente we
" cannot give her up, but we will restore any property ehe may be
" proved to have carried off with her. If her hiends wme and
" make an arrangement, we will give her up to them, or to a
"jir,odJ of grey beards.
1
If any thief or person in the servic* of Government escape from
" British territory into our settlements, we will eject him from
" the same, and if he bae etolen property with him me will
'' restore it.
VII. If we have a money claim against a Britieh subject we will eue him
in the courta in proper form ; we will also attend to answer an
" such claim against us, or produce tbe acquittance bond of suc
" claimant ; we will not carry out our usage of reprisals in Britirh
" territory, but in our own settlementa we are a t liberty to do eo,
" and we will not take part with any other tribe in hostilitien
" against the British Government.
" VIII. Whenever required to do so, we will keep a representative with
" the local officers of Government, who are at liberty b call him
" to account iu matter of neglect.
IX. Whereae there are many Afridis in the semce of Government, if
any of them have a claim agrunst us, the matter shall lp eettled
" by a "jirga" of grey beards.
" X. W e give Arbob Mahamad Amin Khan and Arbab Ahdul Majid
" Khsn as our securities for the payment of the fine and the fulfil" ment of these engagemante, and in consideration thereof the
" Governmen: will release the persona and pro
Our tribe
" now in their hande." (Belktu, Abdwl dl(liid, unro,ofdikhiron.)
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KOLIKA-

A village in the Agror valley, 1) miles west of Oghl. The Sikh. bnd a
fort here, and the position seems a good one for the purpoce.
KOMBfA water-course on the Harand border, rising in the lower hilb some 15
miles north-by-west from Tibi, and running euterly. It pthrough
one defile, the Kiimbi, about 10 miles north-by-west of Tibi, which is
about I f mile in length, with high and v e y e h p sides, m d a eton and
di8cult bed. Passing through this the K-bi
enten the plrilu m8irrigatea a fair tmt of Liind cultivation. The Baga Koara routehm Tibl fo
Goriindani ie eaeily reached from the Xtimbi inaide the outer nnd low
range of hille. (Davidron, Macgrcpw.)
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KIYMRELI-

A watering-place on the Rajanpor frontier in the Sori ravine, about 3 mila
higher up the etream than Mandii Kiind, close to which is the Lashar Sand
hill. Water is pmared from pools, and is abundant, but brackieh,
(Davidson.)

KVNAA p a s leading into the eaatern portion of the Marao plain, in the Msa
hills. It is very difficult for horsemen, and utterly impracticable for camele
or otber laden animals. It is over a high part of the range, forming the
eastern boundary of the plain, and the path ie covered with rocke.
(Davitison.)

KONAR--

A watering-place on the Riijanpar border in the Datril, 9 miles north-weat
of Shekwali. I t usually has 3 or 4 wells of good water, sweet, and
near the surface. (Davidaon.)

KONAR KBMBA stream on the R5j;mpti.r frontier running into the Pitok, some 21) miles
from where i t runs into the plai~ls. It rises in low dificult hills, and its
course is through small hills very difficult to climb. There is a wateringplace in it, some 2 miles from where it joins the Pitok in a difficult part
of the ravine, under an almost perpendicular and high rock. Good water is
procured from a pool. The Sabzil Kot post is a t times supplied from this
spot. This spot is exposed to raids of the Masfiri Btigtis. (Macgregor,
Davidson.)

KUNATERA village in Bajiiwar, Ysghist~n,on the road form Dir, about 1 mile horn
right bank of Panjkora river. Aleemoola says i t contains 2,000 houses,
40 shops, and 16 " hfijras ;)'and though this is probably an exaggeration,
there is no reason to doubt tbat i t is a large and important place, being a
large mart, and on the boundaries of Swgt, Bajswar, and Dir. (Sap~er.)

KOND-

A village in the Khatak division of Peshawar, about 14 mile north of
Khausbad, containing 25 houses. (Lumsdeft.)
KONDA picturesque spot in the course of the Ksha ravine, on the Harand border,
some 11 miles north of Harand and about 5 miles from where the Kaha
enters the plains. The stream here is commanded by a low spur which comes
down to its bank, rising some 150 feet above its right bank.
Westerly the M ~ r and
i
Dragal ranges tower above the otber hills, whilst
the course of the Kaha, which runs quietly through a wild and bold country,
is visible for miles. At Knnd there is a broad open expanse of about s
mile square, where the Malani, Shishii, Drago, and Khalani all run into the
Kahs, forming in the rains a perfect sea. Kand is the name of a small
waterfall over very low rocks, a t the foot of which are situated a few pools
of bright blue water. (Davidson.)

KONDAA village in the Otmanniima division of Yiisafzai, Peshawar, situated 2 miles
north of the Indus, 2 miles west of Zeda, near a ravine called Jaba, which
runs near Jangider. It has about 220 houses, (of which 150 are inhabited by Pathiins,) 15 sbops, 7 mosques, and 22 wells. The headman is
Malik Sber Jang Kbnn, but Sabsdar Habib Khan, a distinguished native
officer of the 1st Panjab Infantry, has the village in jagh~r. (Lumsden,
driacgrrgw.)
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KONDAL-

A village in the Ban6 diotrict, situated 8 mil- muth of fa Kbd, 1 m i b
from the right bank of Indua, a t the north foot of Ute K h W r mop. It
conteine about 70 houoes, and 1 Hinda ehop. Water ir procured from the
Indue.

KONDAL KHWAR-

A ravine that r i m in the Mahaban hill and drains the Gadan country to
Indue. It passes Jata Leran to Sarai, ahere i t receivee a branch from the
weet which come8 from the Jan Mahamd Kandao p u t Sh.ig.i lad
Damner (Khiidu Khll villages). It then passea B d g a Mengai (io ruins),
Kiindal (in ruins), and iasuea from the hill, immediately e ~ sof
t Panjan,
and passing Bab~nij o b the Pola Khwar between Mad m d Topi.
'

(Lockwood.)

KUNDI-

A village in the Tank sub-division of the Dera Iehmail Kban dktrict, 17
miles north-east of Tank, 10 milea south-west of Pezu, 6 miles from Amn Khel.
It contaiue 280 houses and 10 shops. Water is procurable from the Suhelr
nala, which rune to the south of the town. The inhabitants belong to the
Ktindr branch of Niazr Lohsnis.
There is a police post, with 3 soware here, to keep up commuoication between Pezti and Tsnk, K a n d ~being situated on the main road between
these two places. Ite realgame is Mian Khan Kuudi. (~Voraan.)

KBNDIA tribe of Pathsns, settled in the north-west corner of the Dera Tshmall Khan
district. They are quiet and inoffensive, and are good agriculturists. Their
lands are watered by the Larzan, Gajhda, B a h , Soheli, and Takwara
streams, across the beds of which huge dams are constructed by the
united efforts of the whole tribe, in order to retain the water, or aa much
of it as possible, before it bursts away to irrigate the lands of the Jab and
Gandapiirs. The Kandis claim to be descended from oue Kiiudi, great
grandson of Niazi, the second son of Lodi, the founder of the Lohnnl tribe,
and in this they are borne out by the books in the possession of S h h Nswtiz
Khan, K a t ~Kbsl of Tank, and by the Kazis of Isa Khel, who own them
as true Niez~s,and s g tbat early in the 13th century, Kandl and Naear,
two great-grandsons of Niszl, left the settlement in Isa Khel, and rttled
nearer to the Daolat Khel family on the southern side of the Sbekwali
range. They now own good-sized villages in the T ~ n kdistrict, but am, on
the whole, a very poor tribe, in consequence of the poverty of thesoil around
their villages.
The main sectione of the Kandi tribe are as follows :men.
about
140
1. Shadman Khel,
)I
60
#I
2. S h a d Khel
J)
150
#Y
3. Tazii Khel
19
120
J
l
4 Bad~nzai
I
130
1
1
5. Chiki Khel
Jl
120
JJ
6. Ishmailea~
I#
30
#J
7. Azar Khel
1,
00
JJ
8. Attar Khel
IJ
130
1)
9. Ibrahim Khel
10. Kharkr Khel
I,
120
JJ
11. Zavri Kbel
JJ
200
J)
1%. Mangalai
J,
60
I#
13. Mple Khel
)I
a00
JJ
24 7
)

The K i i n d ~ snumber some 1,000 men, and came into the plains from tabe
hills along with the Lohanis. TWO' kiris' of the K ~ u d l sg o yearly
the Po\-indas to Afghanistan.
The names of their eight chief villages are,headmen
Umr Khel,
)J
O m r Khel,
hlahsmad Akbar-ka-Gara, ,,
),
Abi-Zar,
Daraki-da-Garn,
1)
Zulo Khahn-da-Gara,
9>
,,
Guliman,
Pain-da-Shnhr
))

Syad KkHn and Shad1 Khan,
ShGhdin and Uman.
O m r and Soban.
Azim KhHn.
Ahmad and Mfr Khen.
G a l Baz.
Gliairat and Shah Ahrnad.
Dmr.

The Kandi villages are entirely dependant on the hill streams for
water, which is brought to them by the Soheli, a ravine composed of
the Zarinja, Mullikia, Larzan, Sarkurm, and Bain hill-streams, which
meet a t a place called Namsz Ghara, 24 miles north-east of the village of
Miilazai. The lands occupied by the Kandis are of two descriptions-the
lower mat.ered by irrigation from the various mountain streams called Jabq
and the upper or Lalma lands just under the hills and on the skirts of the
Shekwali range, which are entirely dependant on rain for cultivation.
The custom amongst the K a n d ~ swas t o apportion the lower or Jaba lands
afresh amongst the landowners on the destruction of an irrigation bund or
dam, each man getting a share, according to the number of yoke of oxen
he was able to bring to the repair of the dam. This was called a Kulba
Pesh. The Lalma lands were redistributed every twelve years amongst all
males fit to carry arms. As may be supposed, these customs gave rise to
endless disputes, and on the annexation of the Panjab mere stopped by order
of the Board of Administration.
The chief trade of the Kiindis is in camels, which they breed very extensively, selling the finest males in the Peshawar market, and the inferior
ones to tbe Povinda traders of the Derajst : they are rich in cattle of
all sorts.
The country contains excellent camel forage ; grass is scarce, and except
in rainy seasons grain is very dear and procurable only in small quantities.
The water-supply is every where precarious. (Norman, Carr.)
KUNDIGHAR-Lat.
32" 18' 27". Long. 69" 48' 28". Elevation 8,140.
A peak on the Koh-i-Vaziri range. (Charnlerlail~.)
KDNDI-KA-MANDThe meeting of the Lashkarsni and Khnilani ravines near the Rohel-kn-Vad,
and a mile or two from the Lot1 plain in the Bagti hills. The countv about
this, which is open and level, used to be cultivated by the Bagtns, (Shambanis', and produced a good crop. Water is abundant from a large pool.
(Davidson.)

KONHARA river of the Hazrrra district, which rises in the main range which ~9c~1es
down from Nanga Parbat, and divides the drainage of the Jhelam from
'that of the lndus. It has two sources in the Aphtita Pani from the southwest and the Galidas-ka-Kata from the east. These both fa11 into the Lolfi6ar lak.lir, 12 miles, whence the stream again issues and flows south for about 8
or 9 miles, receiving in this distance the Purbisla-La-Kata and the Jalkhad
0x1 the l ~ f bank
t
and the K l l a h on the right. It then turns west-by-sollth
and aoutll-west for about 20 miles, receiving on the left lank the d r a i n ~ of
e

the Jora, Dungrr Narang, and Chita, and on the right the Bm and the Birnbal.
It then goes south for 7 milea, paosing Kagan Khan (6,674) a t 3 m i h ,
when i t turns sharp to the east, rounding a spur from the Chambai
for 4 mila, when it again bends to the eouth to Jared, 4,938. The hil eon
this part are exceedingly steep on either bank. h o r n Jared it mne southweat for 3 milea, and the meat for 4, paeeing Paris, when i t finally turne
south, passing Kawai (4,883) a t 2 miles, Ballkot (3,285) at 10 mil-, GarLl
a t 21 miles, till it joins the Jhelam a t 35 miles from last-mentioned b n d ,
and about 102 miles from ita source. Between Jared and Balelot it receives
many small ravines, the Bunja and Hilayan on the left bank, and the Bbowran and Bigar on the right bank. Below Balakot, the valley, which up
to this point hae run between stupendoue mountains, opens out, and there is
a good deal of level ground on its banks, especially the left. Between
Lolaear and Kagiin, a distance of 50 miles, the river hm a fall of 5,426 feet,
or 108 per mile ; Letween Ksgfn and Jared, 8 miles, it falls 1,651 feet, or
206 feet iu the mile. From Jared to Kawai, the fall is only 41 feet, about
4& feet to the mile ; from Kawai to Balekot, 8 miles, i t fdle 1,597 feet, a fall
of 199 feet per mile.
A b h t t says, the Ksnhar is not fordable anywhere, and that above
Balakot no boat could live on i t ; i t is, however, crossed by bridges a t the
following points : Garhn Habfbiiki, an excellent suspension bridge, near
Tarana, 4 miles below BalHkot, wooden, a t Bhana, 4 miles above Kagan, 4
mile below Narang a t Burawai ; a t Jared and Kamalban.
The Kanhsr is used to bring down wood from the forests. It is nowhere navigable. (Jorlwhne, Macgtegor.)

P"'

KON-I-GAI-

A pass in the Koht~tdistrict, north of Chaontra, on the road between
Chaontra and Kohst, and south of the Sprna range, through which is the celebrated cleft from which the p;rss is named.
The eastern end of the pass in Chaontra may be said to begin in the Akori
limits
a t a grove of trees called Shahrda. This grove is a little over a mile
'
from Tabi Khma, from which two low ridges and o nala (that Bows to the
Zebi) separate it. Below the grove is a broken tract, from mhich the regular Kiin-i-Gai pass goes off westwards. This tract lies between the grove
and the pass, and is only a few hundred yards wide. The road from Spina
joins the Tabi Khwa road close to the grove. At present the ravines are
not practicable for artillery, being narrow, winding, and broken, and from
Tabi Khwa the path winds round the beginning of the ravines over a ridge
of sandstone about 5 feet wide. It would take time and a good deal of labor
to make a road for artillery through the ravinea to the inner mouth of the
pase. This eastern mouth (inside the ravines) is a smooth and g o d paesage
of 8 paces wide. From it the regulnr aes runs west for 2f miles to the cleft.
The pass is level, smooth, open, and rom 100 to 160 paces wide. The hills
are bare, low, and in most places accessible to infantr . Guns would easily
entnnce, where
go there 2) miles, save a t one point, 1+ miles, from t e
there is o sort of Tangr, in which is a huge rock of sandstone with other
large bits mattered about its base. These would have to be removed ere
guns could pms.
Before the cleft is reached a bank has to be descended. There i@a tank
of water just inside the cleft. Near the tank a path, fit only for footmen
goes off southerly m Sira Khwa and Tarkha Kujl.
The celebrated cleft, the real Kiin-i-Cmi, ia between sandstone clifi in the
Spina range, about 45 or 50 feet high. The passage is 2 1 plong, and is
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rider at tbe upper than the lower end. The follorring measunmente were
w e n by CeptPln Roes with a tape some 8 feet from the ground.
Feet Inchers.
Upper entrance (towards Cl~aontra)
11
o
In one part in middle
13
5
In another part where i t narrows
... 7 1
Lower end (towards Nari)
...
7
2
The present roadway is aa follows. The measurements areUpper entrance (towards Chaontra)
... 10 0
Farther in
6
0
Ditto
... 8 0
Ditto
...
...
6
0
Ditto
...
3
3
Ditto
...
...
...
... 4 6
Ditto and close to lower exit
...
... 7 0
Lower exit towards Nari on actual roadway
... 3 0
And taking in two low ledges
...
... 4 0
Artillery, therefore, could not pass the cleft as i t now is, althougl~they
might pasa if a strong raised platform of wood were constructed in the
paasage so as to reach the wider part higher up the cliffs, with a sloping
ramp at either end for the =cent and descent of the guns.
Below the cleft, the pase widens to about 80 paces. The hills are impracticable from the pass, being steep and sharp ridged. It is about a
mile to where the roads separate, west to Nari and north to B ~ n d aDaad
Shah. The nala passes through another sandstone ridge. Above this are
paths for flocks up Spina, and a footpath to Sera Khwa in Chaontra.
Below the second sandstone ridge to the N a r ~branch road, the p a s is
rongh and stony, and in two places obstructed by huge sandstone rocks, to
avoid which the path twice goes up the hill-side. For the passage of artillery,
these rocks would have to be removed, or a road made up the hill-side.
From the branch to Narl, the Hiin-i-Gai follows the north ravine to
D a i d Shah Birnda for about 7 miles. The ravine here is about 120 paces
wide, and the hills are of red and grey earth, and its bed is smooth and
covered with d t ; a t 2) miles, the road from Sanda Kalleh Khel
joins from the east, and about 14 miles farther i t joins t b e Tarkha,
through which the road from Dafid ShEh Banda to Totaki runs. From
this junction it is 3) miles to Daid Shah Banda by the regular Rollat
road. The water of the Kan-i-Gai thus joins the Tarkha. The distances
%reas follows :1. From the Shahida grove to the cleft of Kan-i-Gai
through regular pass
!2# miles.
2. Down the p ~ s from
s
the cleft &'the spot where the roads
.. 1 mile.
branch to Nari and Datid Shgh Randa ...
3. Down the Kiin-i-Gai to the Tarkha about.. .
... 3 f miles.
4. From this j~lnctiollto Dafid Shah Banda,
... 3)

...
...

...

...
...
...

...
...

...

...

...

..(

...

...
...
...
...

...
...
...

...
...

...

-

..

Total ... 10) miles.
Camels halitnally traverse this route; i n fact, it is the regular r o d to
Kohat from Central Chaontra or from Dilli Mela, or for any one coming
through the Chichali pass, from Isalrbel, bc. Artillery could not go by this
prim, it k i n g impracticable in fonr places ; a i t . , for about a furlong i n the ravines blow the Shah~da,grove, nt the small Tangi inside the pass, nt the
cleft of the Kln-i-Gai, and at the stony pass Geloa it for nbont a mile.
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Crrptaiu &,re was informed that Hahamad Azim Khan DBranl took llir
army in lH49 through the Kan-i-Gai poee when he left Bma for K o h ~;t but
I believe he returned to Karam direct. They said that he had gum with
him drawn by horsee, which ie very improbable, u n l e ~the road in pert. wsr
then different, and unlese he dismounted hie guns and carried thetn bibby-bit
through the Kan-i-Gar cleft. I n old dayo the Beraka used to block up the
cleft with beams and rocks, and build u p a purage in one of the low
ridges between the Shahida grovc and Tabi Khwa, to stop the Tlri army or
any other invading force; in case they tried to turn the K a n - i - h i ; they
used also to block up the descent from the S p ~ n rvalley by the Anphi
Sir. (Rosa.)

KOP-

A hill in the Sham plain, Btigtf hills, connected by a low watanhed r i t h
the hleri range, divlding the Sham and Phailawar plains, and forming
the southern boundary of the latter. I t ie an easy hill, the sides being
gently sloping with a atony surface of limestone formation, covered with
good grass. It is divided from the Sigh Koh by the Phailr war stream.
This hill is crossed by the L a k ~pass between the Shum and Bohr plains.
( Llawidsorr, Bell.)
KTJRAA watercourse on the Dera Gllaz~frontier, which riees in the Nilan1 hill
close to the Luki spur of the Kels Roh, about 15 miles west of Choti Bela,
and drains to the south east. It enters the plains 6 milee eouth-west of
Choti Biila, and i r r i g a h a large tract of Gorch~nland Lagari lande, and
is the boundary between them two tribee. As an oecent to Oofin&nl i t
is very difficult for foot men, being covered with large botddem, and it ie
quite impracticable for camels or laden bullocks. A hornmight go
this road dismounting m d leading his horse for several miles. There are
2 or 3 watering-places in ite bed, between the &her rauge of hills and its
h a 1 exit to the plains; higher up there is a small perennial streamjust after
it leaves the foot of the highest spurs, but i t is soon absorbed in ita bed.
(Daviduon.)

KORAIA small village in the fsa Rhel division of the Bana district, eitunted

in the Chicha11 pass, 3 miles from its mouth, 8 milee 7 furlonge b m
Kelabagh, and 8 miles from Kamar Maehan~. The inhabitante are chiefl
Awans, (who work in the alum manufsotoriee, for which it ie no
and from which, indeed, i t has taken i b name) ; and baniah, who earn
a living, by selling food to the numerous Khatake, who come down with
wood, and settle in the vicinity during the cold weather months. In the hot
weather there are only 5 or 6 Hinda shops, but in the cold, when b d e is
brisk, there are as many as 40 ; suppliee in the cold wmon are ooneequently plentiful. The water b good and abundant tiom the ChicbrlI atrenm.
Outeide the hills camel forage is to be obtained in any quantityD ' keril' and
' phulai' growing luxuriantly on the eesteru slope of the Andnrh
T l ~ eapecialitk of Karai is alum. I n former days eleve11 rnanufrtorier
ueed to afford employtneut in the cold weather monthr for hulrdredm of
Khataks; but owing to the high contract insisted on by the then Offickting
Deputy Commkioner of Baua, five of thesc stopped work and
not
eince re-opened.
im
The shale ie sold a t the minee for 55 maunde a rupee ; the alum
manufactured state fetches from Rs. 5 to 6 a maund, the me price m in
Kelabagh; but owing to wood, oaltpetre and jams= being dearer at
25 1
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Knrni, the profits run much the ume, more especially na the contrators py
to the Deputy Commieaioner of Bana Rs. 2,800 per annum for the pridpge
of working the eix mines.
The process of manufacturing the alum is much similar to that described
in the note on K a l a b ~ g h; but owing to the want of the Kalapani found
in the n e i g h b o u r h d of the latter place, and which is there mixed with
the liquid that harr thrown the precipitate of Danay ere i t is again mixed
with the ' pehrtal,' eome modification of the procese takee p k .
I n Ktirai, the ' dana' having been extracted from the ' torh,' the refuse
liquid called 'rase' is run into a tank (nitarrh), and there mixed with a
solution of dry salt and water styled 'kehra ;' when thoroughly amalgamated,
the contents of the 'nittarrh' are mixed with those of the ' chaur,' and the
wbole boiled in the ' keraia ;'when a t boiling point, one maund of saltpetre
and one of jamsao is added, and the whole kept up to boiling point for one
hour, when the li uid is run into the ' torh' and allowed to cool. Thug,
whenever the ' pe rtal' in the chaur is about to be run into the cauldron
(keraia), a solution of rass and kehra is always ready to be added to it.
The most astonishing part of the whole process is that weighte and
measures are unknown : a eolution is boiled, or a solid soaked, very much at
the will of the foreman of the works.
The road from Kskbagh is practicable for guns, but, after heavy
rains, the Chicb~libecomee impassable for some hours. The encamping
ground a t Kurai is very limited, one low spur to the e a t of the village
being tbe only safe place, and that would only accommodate a regiment
bivouaced. Any force would have to encamp outside the Chichali pass
on the high ground a t its mouth. The sudden and dangerous rise of the
Chicha11 stream during wet weather makes i t most. undesirable as a regular
means of communication, though in the event of necessity it is a short road
between fsa Khel or K s l ~ b a g h and the Khatak country of Chaontra,
though a di6cult one to force if opposed by a determined enemy. (Nornscln.)
KORAMTwo passes on the Dera Ishmsil frontier, situatecl together between the
Spari-ka and Kaori pMses. - The one nearest the Spari-ka joins it behind the
first range of low hills ; the one nearest the Kaori rising in the Hisan hill.
Cattle can be taken up by both passes, and the Zarksni outpost is responsible for them; but from October to April yearly, Mir Alam Khen,
Haidar Khan, and Mellr Khan of the Ngsar tribes are held responsible by
Government for any raid through these passes. (Carr.)
KORAMA river of Afghanistan, described in Part IT, Central Asia.
The following entries are made from the Kiiram in the Banna snbdivision :-

1

1. PehnH.
2. Kachkf U~narzai.
3. Daad Shiill arid Mahamnd KhF.1.
4. Barleshti.
6. KhargHi.
6. Liindi.
7. San m.

.

~ r E o t .

Lsndidiile.
Kbari.
11. Dodiiiwiil.
12. SharzEB.

9.
10.
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Dband.
Mandan.
Iealii Chmanii.
Born KbB1.
Kiiti SIdId.
Kiiti Kwh.
Jhande KhBI.
Mardi KhPl.
Jhandii Kh5.l k w h .
M i r Alam Mardi KhF.1.
Shomshi KhEl.
Shaval Shamsbi KhF1.

111 the

L a k ~sub-division :-

1.
2.
3.
4

MnnjiwilI.
Marwandl.
Pahiir K h d .
Mahnmad AyHz Khiin.
6. Bends khans.
0, GIndi.
7. Landi.,

8.
8.
10.
11.
12.

!b&.I.
&rm~khz8na.
Dab.
Liindgi.

Ddlwil6.
13. Ghakh.

14. Ditto.

KORAMA fort on the Bana frontier, situated in front of the gorge by which the
Karam river escapes from the hills, and 5 m i l a west north-went of Bane
Port, and about t mile from the foot of the hills.
The post consists of a square mud fort, with round towers a t the anglee,
and one gate towards Baua ; inaide there are linee for the cavalry horsee,
hute for the men and an Officer's room. The garriaon a t preeent mmiete
of 12 cavalry and 25 infantry.
Formerly, there was no post here, and the paee mas consequent1 much
used by the Vazirie in their raids, and a t first it wae necessary to veep up
a large detachment, but this haa lately been decreased. The position of
this post is faulty. It doee not command anything, being 1 mile away from
the road, and the hills near being everywhere practicable. The water-eupply
ie from a canal from the K ~ r a mtaken out a t the Kimm Band Tower, and
filling a small tank in the place. From ite present position even the eentry
on the tower cannot see the Kiinrm river, and any number of men might
conceal themselves in the bed of the ravines without the garrieon knowing
anything of it, as indeed the Mahamad Khels did, before the attack on the
4th Sikh Infantry guard. On the 13th June 1870, a guard of the 4th
Sikh Infantry was attacked by an a m b d e of Mahamad Khel Vazir's
concealed in the site of the old post. (Macgregor.)

c

KORAM TANGfA defile which goes by the banks of the K ~ r a mriver from Bena to Miranzai. The distance ie about 30 miles. The only d o n on which I
know it to have hcen used by an English officer wae in 1859, when Colonel Reynell Taylor rode up the bed of the river from Bana with a mounted
escort to join General Chamberlain's camp a t Kirari. No account ie e v e n
of the state of the road, but aa he rode his horse up, and his baggage yrobably came on camels or mules, it is fair to infer that it is eo far practicable. From Kirari to Thal there are roads both by the right and left
banke of the river, these having been wed by different columne of Oeneral
Chamberlain's force. There seems, however, to be a bad bit a t Tang4 for
Jamee saye that the Vaziris, in coming from Bena, turn off by the Zanpra
ravine, and then come down again by the K a m g a , so am to avoid t hie place,
where the river passes through the Ktindai range, and is deep and rapid,
with large pieces of rock and awkward holea in ite bed. h m thio it is
probable that Taylor must have turned up on to the right LPak before
reaching Kirarl.
This defile can be turned by the Bargenata ravine, and alw by s rod
which from the Kfirrnn post keeps to the west of the river and Tdabar, and
crosaes the Keti about 3 milee above ita junction with the Karam, and
thence to Kirarl.
Mahamad Hyat Khan, in November 1871, rode by thie mad to the Krbd
Khel country. He left g a r a m Band fower about 6 A. M. by the Q i d k
road into the Splnkai hills, and reached Zarfim a t about 10 A. M. Near
Zarem the K e t ~joins the Kurnm, and above it the road mar up the bed
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of the latter river, on both sides of which arc precipitous hills, ~t two
hours from Z 6 r ~ mthe Karam is crossed by the Khiini ferry, md tllc
r o d enters the Ghara paas, the boundary between the ljtmenzai aud
A hmadzai. This p w opens on to a broad and fertile valley beloDgingb
the Kabal Khel. (Jamea, Taylor, Mahamad Hyat.)

KCRAM TANGIA pass on the Dera Ishmail frontier, situated between the Guiobjj and
Draband Zam passes, west of the outpost of Draband. A road through thh
pass only goes behind the first range of low hills to the Shlrrnl country.

KDRESHA tribe found in all the districte, Trans-Indus. Nothing is known of
their origin, even by themselves ;but as they are of no importance, it doee
not much matter. They say they came from Arabia, being part of the Arab
tribe of the same name. I n the time of Haran-al-Hashid, they left their
own country, and after adventures got to Multan. Shah Bnhawal Hak, the
celebrated saint of Miilkfin, was a Kuresh, and his descendants were treated
with some respect by Ball~walKhan and Ranjit Siog. They are generally
connected with the mosques and schools of the villages, and live a good deal
on charity. They are much respected, but not very numerous. (dfacgregor.)
KBTAB GARA village in the Baizai division of the Y~safzaisub-division of the Peahawar district, situated on the right bank of the Bagiari Khwar, 1 mile southweet of Shergar. It is inhabited by Khataks. The headmen are M e h d ~
Shah and Nuran Shah.
KOTAIA village in the Mohmand country, 57 miles from Peshawar, 21 from
Lalpiira. Supplies are scarce here, and water is procured from 2 or 3
springs, and a small tank.
KOTANIA village in the K01ach1 division of the Dera Ishmarl district, 4 miles
north from Vihowa, close to the junction of the Vihowa and Ktira ~-avines.
It has 197 houses, 3 shops, and 3 mosqnes. The population amounts to
908 souls, of which 290 are adult males. The water-supply is from wells
dug in the bed of the Kiira ravine.
The produce consists of bajra, jowar, and wheat. The village has 13,741
blgas of laud, of which 1,5 75 only are cultivated. No suppliee are ~rocurable
here. The stock of the village ernbraces 5 horses, 74 cattle, 40 camels, sod
3 donkeys. The headman is G h d m Haidar, Khekran. (Hacauley.)
KDTERIA village in the Kohat district, on the left bank of the g o h a t Toi, close
to the junction of the Barati with the Toi, on the ground that slopes to
the Toi from the hills on the left of the Barati glen.
~ and crosses the Kohw and KhfishaiThe Barati rises in the A f r ~ dhills,
garh road west of Gumbat, and comes down to K ~ t e past
r ~ Sisb.
It has 60 houses, 2 good mos ues, and 6 shops. The people *re
Bangash. Across the Barati from Jiiteri is the village of Marchangis and
between i t and the Bamtl is a ziarat with a pretty grove of ' bher' and ' phula'
treee known as the ' Khnlah ziarat,' i, e., the ziarat in the mouth of the glen.
These villages ate 104 miles from Mslgin from which the r o d Comes by
Masbadand, and ascends the right bank of the Barat1 glen to Gandiali
and Gumbat. The eastern Afrrdrs and the Seni of Gambnt come for salt
this way to Malgin. A water-cut, lined with bher phulla and mulberry
treee, comes to Kiiteri from he Bal-ati. (Russ.)
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KUY-LAG

KUYAHA village and fort in the Dem lhemail Khra district, r h t 1%m i l a n&hweat of Dere Iehmall Khan. It uaed to be a frontier post of the Siklu on
the side of Tank, and had e garrison of 60 men. ( M u m . )
KUZ SIJMARI-

A large village in the Kobat dietrict, ~ituatedon the m o u t h slope of the Mlr
Khwell range, and not in the centre of the v d l e ~u r b o m i n the
district map. Advnntage haa been taken of t h t por~tionto m o ~ m
number of large tanlis, the supply of water iu which ia sufficiently Icntiful to enable the inhabitante to irrigate their fielde, which en of mari m b l e
extent. The village is open, but ita natural p i t i o n is very & r o w ; the
boueee are flat-roofed, and built of mud and stone. (Hastiufr.)

1

LACHI-

A village in the Kohtit district, 1 7 miles from Kohat, 72 mil- fmm
Bana : containing 300 or 400 housee, supplied with water from two
wells, and seven tanka and a b r d ravine, which a t timea hm wator in it.
The encamping ground is good; suppliea are abundant. About 4 or 6
milee from Lkhi ore three hillocke of yellow earth in which are flat flakes
of stone which burn. There are aleo two epringe of n a p h near. It bel o n p to the Sen1 Khataks.
LAGHAMSA tribe on the Dere Ghazi frontier, who stretch from tbe Ddanr oa the
north to the Kara pass on the south. The Ingharl lande o n more compact
than those of other tribes, being nearly situated within the above bounds.
The Laghgris are divided info the following sections :I, Aliini. 11. Hadiani. 111. Boglani. IV. Haibatsn~.
I. Alienr are subdivided into the following eectione.
1. A.li&ni
Bruce 200
100
2. ChPngwHni ,,
,,
100
3. B i n h i
,,
160
4. Sbarti
,t
200
6. Jogiini
6. HaanPnT
,,
70
7. Mdagiini
,,
100
8. Jaliliini
,,
60
8. Sanjifini
,,
300
10. Talpar
9,
300
m
200
11. Bozdar
12. Mehrwiini
,,
100
,,
60
19. Ram&ni
,,
60
14. Sanrjini
,,
60
16. AbmedinI
16. Qubol
P)
60
17. Lnqjwini
,,
60
,,
40
18. Mitw6nT
,,
40
19. MondinI
N
30
20. Chiji~ni
,,
200
21. CbAndie
60
22. Yakirni
,,
10
23. Khalflini

Xinchin 190 live in Chotl .ad Alirila.
146 ,,
CbotT a d P .
w
96- ,
in the P
W
~
lP

-

,,

19
9,
19
pv

pt
91
0)

,,

*,
,)
91

36
36
40

,,

,,

126
80

,,
,,
,,
,,

26

,,

300
100

R

,,
9)

--

om

,,

3470
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near Cbotl.
in the Pmbd.
PI
mP

,,
,,

,I
es

,,

nararngihu.
Miin W i d .
36 ,,
2 m i h from Cboti.
not mentioned.
60 ,,

2-45 ,,

,, not mentimd.

0)

Totd

,,not mentioned
186 ,,
,,
190 ,,
,,
275 ,,
9,

I00
70

40
-

elm

,, live new Cbotl.
,,
,,

,,
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I1 The IIidiini are sill-divided into1. ~ p l o h f
8. Dlvjini
3. Asaritni
4 HaIbini
6. 6omelini
6.HqjwLni

7. Sblhw6nf
8. Bijargnl
9. Zangllni
10. J h d a i
11. AbFPr\Znl
12. Bmhmini

160 Bruce 160 Minchin
40
,,
60
,,
90
,,
26
,,
80
,,
70
,,
100
,,
96
,,

60

100

60

30
80

60

70

-

6. Dadwini
7. Divi&ni
8. BagbTLni

,,

40
300
30

S)

,,

0. BeerInT

86
-

1,101

n

,,

,,

,,
,,
,,

O

~

,,

,n
ts
8,

,,

100
76
75
60

)I

)

5m
%
.5 2.5

~8

60
80
60

not rnenGoned

1 Q

,,

80
60

60

40

9)

1,

...

,,
Tote1
760.
700
,,
i sub-divided into :111. The B o g l ~ n are
1. Bo 1601
Bruce 160 Minchin 36
2. ~ a f e r i
,, 250
,,
50
3. Maaiiwini
,,
4Q
,,
26
a Aledidfnl
,, 100
,,
126
6. Nongri
,, 160
,,
176
13. Shebani

,, not mentioned.

...

,,
,,
,,

35

,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,

60

80
40

100 Oral~arn.

9B
88

-

)I

730

st

live at Choti DL19
Ditto eaat of ditto.

1 ditto at Kot A l e d ~ d i i ~ ~ .
Live a t Kot Nangar.

25
vide HadiHnT.
96 L i v e a t Rot Baghiinl.
vide HediIni.

-

,,
435
The Haibatanl or Habtiani, are sub-divided intoTotal

IV.

1. HabtiIni
2. R u t a m h i

"

Brace 240 Minchin 240
,, 130
,,
60
,, 100
,,
25

n
200
,,
..."
not mentioned.
4. Ba
.
oi
"
a
,,
40
,,
Ditto.
5. Sorhn
6. PhirwBni not mentioned
,,
2 k
Ditto.

-

-

,,
595
Ditto.
In addition to these, Minchin has the following sections.
Total

710

Irilni

24Q

Nidamiini
Jalbani
HamlinI and
Dodiin'i
1
YariPni
H' liini
&TwIni
TariBni
Nahar

140 possibly

Total

76
6

,,

the same as the Ahmadsni of Bruce.

,,

Jaliiliini.

p9

0

20
70
120
86
296

--

1,066

The total of Bruce is 5,260, of Minchin 5,120, Van Cortlandt 2,000, and
Jacob 1,900, and the average of these estimates is 3,817.
The census report of 1868 states there are 11,311 Lag11al.i souls in the
The total number of adult males, therefore, can only
Dera G b ~ z dietrict.
l
be 3,770.
Besides these, 904 hgharis are returned in the Dern Isllmarl district, 2nd
107 in that of Pcsh~nar.
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LAC;
Tde following gencolog3 of the h g h d Chief# family ic g i m
All.

I
MaLmacl.

hinusl/:-

Sye

I

4.

No beire.

Mahm~d.

I

Mahmad.
I
I
Mahamad,

I

Baloch,
Chief.

I

I

Mahamad,
Chief.

I
Jamal,
Chief.

I
I

No heirs.

Sahib.

I

I
(iholam Hasen.
Lnl.
No heirs.
No heirs.

Syad.

I

I

I1

Ali Mohrmad.

I

Chief.

I

I

Syad.

Jamel.

4

I

I

I

I

Syad.

Rahim."

t Cbakar.

i

I

No heire.

I

Vaz~r.

I
I

Lal.

I

Mir Hazar.
I

i Rhinda daughter married Bijar Gorchbnl.
I

'I

i

Dost Mahamad.

i

I--

Vazir.

I

I

I

Bahrhm. Ghohm Haedar. Alam.

Mahmad.
No heire.

I
SaJib.

~ z a m Fateh.
.

I

1

I

I

Gawan.

Syad.

I
Mahmud. Hamu. Killed
No heirs.
by Kosee.

h

Las kar.

IJamsl, chief, Honorary
Magistrate, let clrrss.

v

Gal Mahamd.

Madad.

I

Vali Mahamad.

I
I

I
J aliil.
No heira
I
Nir A h d . ~ a r r i k dGhokrn Mahamd
Gorchanf'e daughter.

Mahamad.

RnhG Khao'r bmnch of the t r i k , on mcooont of a hmily puurml, removed to BAbanrlpur,
where they me rtill living.
t Married Fateb Khm'r dragbter (Oorcbr).
VOL. 11.
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LAG
The 11,311 L e g ~ r i sare returned residing as follows:777 in the Paiga division, 324 in the Janabi Shimili, 70 in Dode Shera,
23 in Alam Khan, 1,070 in the Kot Chats, 6,249 in Mamarl, 359 in
Narpar Mehtarn, 1,044 in the Vidor, 188 in J ~ m p a r 61
, in DtiSal, 84 in
Kot Mogalgn, 712 in the Harand, 4 in Taosa, BO in Jhang Idaoposhahra,
27 in the Diirabi, 162 in Mangrota, 59 in Bh~gsar, 4 in Rajanpiir, 10 in
the Rojhan, 4 in Naoahahra.
The following are the villages inhabited by Lageris :Bela.
Choti Pain.
Thatha Gopola n .
Choti Bala.
Chehl Chabsn.
N ~ w aBakhrm~11.
Gadai.
Notak M a h m ~ d .
Basti Jam.
Basti Nasir.
K o t h Ahmad Khan.

Naow~hi.
Yakrani Lagsri.
Kalohimala.
Ganer.
Thal Serak Bogleni.
Thtil Gamii Jogiani.
Rakhba Diidiani.
Rustam Lagari.
Belahi.
Basti Nawab.

Sir William Merewether informs me that there are several colonies of
Lagbaris in Sind, t,he descendants of parties who took service under the
Kaloras, and the Talpiirs. A branch of the Lagheris was in high favor with
the Telpam, and a t the time of the conquest of Sind, Walr Mahamad L q h a f i
was prime minister t o the Mlrs of Haidarabad.
There are ale0 some Lagbaris residing in Bah~walpar,principally the
descendants of the relations or adherents of Rahim Khan, grand uncle of
Jamal Khan who left the district when General Ventura was in charge,
owing to a family quarrel which was given against him. They live at
Narall in the Ahmadpar division of Bahawalpar. One of Rah-rn Khan's
sons, Aladad Khan, is serving in the NawabJs contingent.
The passes for which the Lagari chief ie responsible are : Sakhi Sarwar,
Mithawan, S~SI,Raki, Gamla Ghara, Bar Ghare, Somari, Nanghar, Choti,
Bsla, Mogala, Kara. Rs. 1,000 per annum is paid to the Lagaris for these
passes, and besides, the chief hm a pension of Rs. 700 per annum, of which
Rs. 500 is on account of a former grant to him, and Rs. BOO is for maintaining order a t the Sakhi Sarwar fair in April.
The following cattle thefts have taken place by these passess in the last
ten yean :Vidorin 186;2, 1;'64, 3; '65, 10; '66, 2; '67, 2; '68, 1; '69, I ; '70, 4=24By the Chotr Pass in 1 8 6 3 , l ; 1866, 2 ; 1869, 1; total 4.
,, Kiira
1864, 1 4 1867, 2 ; total 2 ; grand total 30.
On the 31st May 1853, the Lageri chief entered into an agreement mith
Government to be responsible for the general good conduct of his tribe
and for thefts committed within the boundaries of his estate.
The account given by the Lagaris of their origin is ss follows :--They
etatie that about 3b centuries ago their ancestor Ali with his followers accompanied MI^ Chakar when he went mith Hamgyiin to Delhi, and afterwards returned with him and settled for some time nt Sath Gara.
quently, in the reign of Akbar, Mir Rindti, with the Lagnris, removed and
settled at Choti.
The Lageri country, consisting of the villages of Chot~Bals, Choti
Manka, Vidor, Gadai, Tfinea, Balirmeh, and Khora Boglen~,mas at that
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time in the posuerion of the Amcbnie, and tbe Lagarb fought ritb (ham
and turned them out of the country, took -ion
of it t h e d V a ,
and took to cultivating the land.
The eouthern countries of Dajal, Herand, 8Ibptir and Mith.nkot wem
8abah0 to fhe Kings of Delhi. The Governor
ruled by the Nahers
of
GbazI Kban and the Naban quarrelled. Mtr R b i n d ~and the
LagBrie joined the party of Ghazi Khan. Severrzl fighte eneued, the lmt
of which took plaee close to Sibpor, in which G h z i Khan nu mmplekly
riotorioun. The gravm of t h who
~ fell nuJ still be men clom to $ i b p r .
Ghazi Kban bestowed on Mir B h i n d ~Ba. 250 a month, which ru
from the cuetoma of the tom of D m G h a z ~Khan, ae a reward for his
services.
The Lagtifie are very proud of besting that the Talpare, the lab
Am~reof Sind, are a section of their tribe, and emigrated from Choti about
a century ago. The story, as they relate it, ie ss follows :At the time when Bdoch Khan wm chief of the Lagade, S b h d r d ~a
headmen of the Talpttr eection of the tribe. Shehdad had a q u r w l with
the Chilgari section, and killed four men of their number.
On hearing of this, Beloch Khan became enraged with Shihdad, and
ordered him to be imprisoned. He afterwarde releaeed him, but ordered
him to leave his tribe. Shahdad removed with all hie followere to H a i d m had in Sind where they settled, and subeequently became the Morida of Mian
Qhol~mShah Sirai, who waa of the Kalora dynasty, and ruled the country.
Mian Gholam Shah reoeived Shahdad well, and beatowe.. on him an estate,
and gave him a place a t hie Court.
After Shahdid Khiin's death, his son, Mir Bahram, became the head of
the Talpare, and was afterwards made Vazlr by Gholam Sh&, which inc r e d his power and influence greatly.
When Mian Gholam Shah died, hia son Mian Abdal Nab1 became Oovernor of Sind. Mian Abdal Nab1 demanded the hand of Bahrnm's daughter
in marriage, and, on his refusing to comply with hie requeat, had him
treacherously murdered.
Bahram's son, Mir Bijar, immediately raised the ehndard of rebellion,
and finally eucceeded in wresting the country from Mian Abdiil Nabl, who
fled for refuge to Marwar.
M i w Abdal Nab1 sent an agent to treat with Bijar, and invited him to
an interview, and Bijar, not euepecting any treachery, came with only a
fern followers. When they came to the place of meeting, Bijar and his
men were attacked and killed, and Abdal Nab1 again regained pateasion
of his county.
He mas not, however, destined to retain i t long, re Bijor'e eon, Sobd~r,
resolving to revenge his father's death, agfl'n rebelled, a d retook the
country from Abd6l nab^, who fled to the Panjab.
This waa the end of the Kalora dynasty in Sind ; and the Talpar Amire
continued to govern the country until it was conquered from them by Sir
Charles Napier.
With some slight differencee, most of the facta cont~inedin thb hietory
are confirmed by Mian Shah Nawez Khan Seari, of Hajip* in t h b district,
the preeent head of the Kalora houae.
He etates that, before the T i i l p b left Choti, the whole of the Lagaris
wcre Morids of the family, and that it wee on his invitation that they, aa
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well aa the Liehiiris and other Baloches, emigrated from the frontier
and settled a t Hnidarabrd, and that when the Talptir left Chotr, the
chieftainc of the tribe wm in their branch, and that Mir Kuke, father
of Shah ad, waa the chief a t the time. Sir William Merewetller,
however, says the Lagaris and Talpors of Sind rue both branches of the
Rhind tribe. It is certain that there are numbers of Lsgafi and Lieheris
in Sind.
During Major Pollock'e time, disputes arose between Jams1 Khan and hie
uncle JalQ Khan, aa to the division of the emoluments of the chieftainship,
and with the consent of the parties i t was arranged. Jalel Khan, who was the
wmpl Jnant, unreservedly withdrew his plaint; and shortly afterwards Pollock
was asked by the parties to record in the proceedings the following agreement which they had made after visiting the uhrine of Sakhi Sarwar
and burying old enmities. During Jalal Khsn's life time they were to
divide evenly all profits and the Governmeut allowance for the passes!; on
the demise of Jalal Khan, one-third was to be'enjoyed by Ntir Ahmad Khsn,
younger brother of Jamel Khan, and his heirs, two-thirds to be received by
Jamal Khan and heirs, but it was to be understood that Nttr Ahmad Khan
and his heirs was to have nothing to do with the chieftaimh@ ;the one-third
of profits merely meaning one-third of profits of the estate, and one-third of
Government allowance, after deducting all expenses ;-if, however, hereafter
Jalal Khiin should have a son born to him, he and his heirs, and not Niir
Ahmad and his, mere to take the third share as above.
Shortly after Captain Pollock's leaving the district, the dispute between
the Lagari chiefs broke out again ; Jalal Khan's wife being said to be the
cause of the dispute. Her influence over Jalal Khan was unbounded, and
the Deputy Commissioner was only able to countemt i t by oalling the assistance of Mehr Shah, Syad, residing near Leia, whose disciples the Lagsris are.
It was finally decided by Colonel 'raylor that Jamgl Khan should be the sole
chief, but that Jalal Khan should receive the same share of the emoluments as had previously been decided by Captain Pollock. Jam81 Khan was
a t the same time invested with the honorary powers of a Sub-Magistrate of
the 1st class, with Civil and Revenue as well w police powers on his own
estates. I n June 1867 Jalal Khan died.
Jamal Khan, the present Lagari Chief, is a very enterprising man.
H e speculated largely in canale, and extended and improved his property
in every direction, so that he is now the most wealthy chief in the whole
dietrict.
Jamal K h ~ npossesses a very fine property in Sham Makhman, g o t
Nahar, and Lagari Biirkhan in the Khetrtin country, where in former times
some memben of the chief's family used always to reside, and Jamd
Khen wsa himself born at the latter place. ~ubecquently, on account
of feuds with the Hasanis, they withdrew altogether from Barkban; and
afterwards, and when that tribe were ecattered and the Maris seized
their lands, the depredations of the latter prevented their again returning. If Jamal Khan could ensure the protection of hie country from
the Marla, some of the members of his family would now go and reside on
hie proprty
Hb lands are at present occupied by the Nahars, who are relations of
hie, nod who pay him a certain share of the produce in kind ;but the greater
pdrt of the lands are lying waste on account of the depredations of the
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Marie. The lmda are of the very bat quality, and u s abundantly r a t 4
by a perennial etream which rim in the lofty Jandnn range of mounbinr.
The Lagars and Khetrln Chiefel familieti have been for m n y a m eonnetted by marriage ; for which reawn, ps well as for thcwa be ore reltad,
the L e t chief poeeeeeee irnmenre influenoe and power over the Khefin
Tribe, and all our relatione with it are managed through him.
For an account of the Lagan wars and feu&, tide article on the C)orchrraje.
lc The Hadiani" branch of this tribe, writee Pollock in 1860, we nomadic
and inveterate thieves. Latterly their depredatione have been principPll
oonfined t o their hill neighbours to the met, independent P a t h ~ n ~wit{
,
whom we have no relatione, and in the plain i b l f they never rob now. But
a feud exists between the Lagam and hill Gorchanie, called Diirkanle, who
inhabit the hills west of Harand, and this hae caused much trouble owing to
the facility with which the Lagnrh can molest the D a r b n b through the
Hadianis. As both Hadiania and Diirkania reside inside the paeees and are
not our subjects, we need have had no dealings with them, except to PEvent their plundering within British tenitory, but for the fact that the
H a d i ~ n raids
i
against the Dakanle have eometimea led to retaliation by
the latter, on the exposed Gorder village8 of the Lagar~e,--situated within
our boundary, but close to the range and partly cut off from the plain by a
low detached hill running north and south between Choti B1115 and Chot!
P a . After futile endeavours to heal the feud, owing to the obetinacy of
the Diirkanis, and to the difficulty of negotiating with people inside the
paeses, Major Pollock reported the matter, and obtained permierrion to i n k dict the tribe from visiting or treding with the plain. The pressure cawed
by thia order led them to agree, and the cattle stolen by the HadiE n t from Dtrkania, and vice vma, were rwtored, end friendship was eworn.
Since then, pettg dispute have required adjustment m i o n a l l y , but the
Darkenia aa a tribe have behaved well. It ie difficult to get exact evidence
of the actual part played by individuals residing in the hille, particularly
when the people complaining against them also reside beyond the border,still a judgment can be arrived a t aa to which tribe ia in fault; and whenever the Hadianis are shown to have misbebved, the L a g t i r ~should be
held answerable and called to account. When the Darkanre can be proved
in fault, reetitution or cornpeneation should be demanded, failing which,
the should have an embargo placed on them.
&uring the 9ikb rule, the LPglris were-greatly favoured by Simn Md as
a counterpoise to the Koaas and Gorchtinb, and consequently when the
rebellion broke out in lM8, tbey were found arrayed against the Britieh,
and amonget the warmest supportem of Malrlij, till fmding his the loemg
side, they deserted him.
I n the beginning of March 1861, the H a d i ~ njoined
~ , by tbe B o z d a ~ ,
$&IS
and Kosee, committed a raid on the NUIU Povindahs, and carried off
some 12,000 sheep and goats. The N a m afterwards retaliated, and a4 men
were killed on the side of the Bozdnre andLag~r~s,and
8%on that of theNasam.
During the hot weather of 1863, the Ma= Kheh ldled two -.
Accordingly on the 10th June of the following year, J m ~ l
w
e
aseembled his clan a t a epot about 7 milee beyond Sakhr SIUWIU,
Gorchanis eent 150 men to join him, 00 that in all 1,000 were collected.
However, owing to the premature aotion of hie advmoed & in attacking some Khetrsns, they met : the intention was discovered, and the purpso
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fell througll. Jamiil Khfiu then disowued his sllarc iu the aff;~ir,alld seized
some L a g a r ~ s ,and sent them in as scapegoats for l~unishrnent.
I u O c t o b r 1871, a party of 100 Baloch marauders, said to be IIadiaojs,
committed a raid on 20 flocks of sheep and herds of cattle grazing withill
the limits of the S h ~ r P n ivillage of Drezand in foreign territory, but
belonging to NBsar Powindabs encamped within, and on the confines of
British territory in the direction of the Gandapar and Bnbar villages
of Zarkani and Chaodwan. Upwards of ten herdsmen were slain by tile
plunderem before they secured their spoil. O n news reaching the Nssars
in their camps, they immediately started in pursuit, and overtaking the
raiders, they forced them to abandon possession of the plundereu cattle and
sheep. (Bruce, illitlchin, Pollock, la31 Co~.lla?i
Jt, G. Jacob, R a ~ e r f ~ ,
Davi(hon, JfaaAamatl Khan, diacgregor.)
LAGARI BARKHANSec Nahar-lin-kot.
LAHORA village in the Tajo Khel sub-division of the Klrntnk division of Pcslla.
war, 18 miles east of Akors, and 3 miles from right Lank of Iudus. It
contains 350 houses. (Lumsden .)
LAKALA village in the Halimzai Mohmand country, 4 miles north of Bid-i-Sla.
It bas 300 houses of Halimzai.
LAKHALAA village in the Mansera division of the Hazara district. It has 510 houses,
The population amounts to 417 souls. The inhabitants are composed of 272
Tnnwlis aud 145 others.
The water-supply is from springs, and is excellent. The produce consists
of Indian corn, wheat, &c., and supplies are procurable here in smail
qunutities after due notice. The stock of the village embraces 108 cattlc,
23 sheep and goats. (JPace.)
LAKIA river in the Biigti hills which rises iu the K a p hill and joining the Kalchirs
river, the united streams are called the Chachar. (Bell.)
LAKIA high hill in the north of the Khetrgn valley, and about 30 miles in n
straight liue west of Ek Bhai; i t is the source of the Sanghar Liini, and sheds
its south drainage to the Bori Lanr. (Daoid8on.)
LAKIA village of Chaontra, Kohat district, about 39 mile@east of Karak. 11
has about 25 houses, and is situated in two parts on a high bit of groulld
between the Tarkha and a tributary from south Chaontra that joins it
on its left bank called the T i r a n h a . The maiu part, of Laki is on the 6lopc
of the high ground to the left bonk of the Tarkha, and the smaller hamlet
is on the end of the high ground just above the junction of the ~ h s .
There are six wells with Persiau wl~eels, of ~vhicli two arc out of order,
The people are of the Bahiu Kbel section of the Mashi Khel clan of
Ozshda Blraks. (Ros~.)
LAKIA town in the Maorat divisiou, Bana district, on the right bank of
the GamGila, 32 miles from Ranil, 23 miles from Isa Kbcl, 51 milcs li.oul
J(alal~5gll,nud G O milcs from Dcra lshmail Khiin.

The name Laki is applied to the cullection of Mnorat villagee of Miuo
Khel, Khoidad Khel, Syat.1 Khel, and Micbnn Khel, which are contiguous
to each other, and contain collectively 997 houoes and 180 ehop.
I n 1808, when Elphinstone visited M.mrat, h k i wae on the same epot
it now occupies ; but in 1841 Fateh Khan Tawena built the fort of A h n p a r
on the left bank of the river, and the Hindi trodere of Maorat moval
their ehops to that bank, in order to he beneath the gun0 of the fort.
The town remained on this site until 1864, when the fort having bees
dismantled, and there being no longer any need for its protection, the
inhabitants, who were harassed by myriads of musquitoee, b y and night,
obtained permission to migrate to the old spot on the right Lank,
where they would he to a certain extent freed from the plague of insects ;
the old town of Ahsanpiir is consequently uninhabited, and the fort,
thana, and dOk bungalow which formerly stood on the left bank are
unoccupied, and fast felling into decay.
The public buildings consist of a thana, tahsil, aleo a dsk b u a g a l o ~ ,
all lately erected; a diepensary which ipl much appreciated by the 3fmretie ;
a school chiefly patronised by the Hindu traders of the town, and a post
office.
The population of L a k ~is 2,740 souls, of whom 881 are Eindae, and
1,1159 Mahamadans ; the latter are Maorat agriculturaliste ; the former arc
principally employed in the grain trade which forms the principal commerce
of the district.
The vicinity of Lakl is quite unsuitable for a Military Cantonment, and
ought never to be chosen as a station for one soldier more than ia necessary
to garrison the fort. I n the first place, the water of the G u m b h is most
unwholesome to drink, producing inflammation, &. to a most painful ertent to strangers ; and secondly the land between the Gumblh ood Kamm
rivers is low, swampy and feverish to such a degree, that in 1847 one of
General Van Cortland's regiments of Hindastanis waa almost deetroyed
by a few month's residence a t Laki, and the men were obliged to be put
into boats nt Isa Khel and floated dorm the Indus to Dera Ishmail
Khan.
The Police Force a t L a k ~consists of four horse and 15 foot. Tbcre arc
no troops stationed here.
The Fort of Laki, which is now a heap of ruins, calls for no epecial dcscription, although i t has played au important part in thc bistory of the Bnna
district. Commenced in 1841, by Fatah Khan Tawana (under the orders of
Sirdar Shamsher Sing), i t was finished the following year by Sahib Khdn
Tawana, who wae appointed Commandant; it then consisted of an outer
fort 100 yards square, with 8 circular towers, surrounded by B ditch 8 feet
wide, and 8 feet deep; there was a n inner fort 60
square, in which
mere magazines, and store houses, also a tank. Although built under thc
orders of Sirdsr Shamsher Sing, i t is believed, and doubtleseie true, that
the instigator of the move mm the famous Diman Lakl Mat, who miehecl
to have a firm hold on the Maorae, as they mere averse to his mmewbat
tyrannical method of exacting revenue. I n 1844, when Faojd6r Khan
Aliza~of Dera I s m ~ i lKhan wns commanding the Fort of Ahsanpur, the
Maorats grew refractory, and besiged Laki. The Deman, however, on
hearing the news marched a t once from Dera Ismail Khan with nn n m y
to the relief of his Lieutenant, and the malcontenb d i e p e r d without
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rnmiog to blows. Again, in 1847, Daolmt Rni, the son and sueemor of
Lakr Mnl, exnsperahd the Maorat8 so much by the imposition of poll
hx that they rose once more ;the Commandant of the Fort was one Nizam
ghhn, a ~adiizai,and he a t once fired the town of A h s a n p ~ r and
, shut him.
self UP in the Port where he was besieged for 16 daye, until Diwan Dmlat
Rai arrived with a relieving force. Within a month of theee occurrenws,
Leutenant Edwardes arrived on his first expedition to ban^ ; he abolished
the
tax, removed the Dewen, and converted the Maorats into fmt and
loyal friends of the British Government.
I n the following year, when the Sikhs rebelled and Ram Sing Chip~wa]s
marched from Bana with the army of occupation of that district b the
assistance of hie fellow countrymen in the Panjab, one MehGb Sing ww
left in command of Laki with a garrison of 460 men, two guns and
a mortar, and on Taylor's arrival from Miiltan came forward in numhrs to
assist him in reducing this little fortress.
Lieutenant Taylor having been directed to take L a k ~ arrived
,
before it on
the 11th December 1848, and the Maoratis, mindful of the exactions of
the servanta of the Khalm and of the justice of the English, a t once
joined him, and his force was thus raised to 2,000 irregular levies and
four very bad guns. Mahamad Azim B ~ r a k z a ihad arrived in Banfi, and
it was an object to prevent his gaining Laki, which would leave the whole
of the Derajfit open to him. The fort which Lieutenant Taylor had to take
with the above inadequate means is thus described by him :
"The fort of Laki is built on a parallelogram, and covers about 120
'lsquare yards of ground; the eastern and western bastions of the outer
"fort are large, and prepared expressly for cannon. The inner fort is
"formed by a strong wall, fifteen feet in height, well loop-holed. Guns
{'can be mounted on all four bastions of the inner fort. The gate of the
"outer fort is double, the external one being protected from fire by a strong
"traverse. The ditch is deep, and full of water. The fort is provided
c f with u well and tank, both in good order.
"The defence, added by the garrison for the occasion, mas a rough
1[ Clievaux-de-frrize
round the berme, a sall -port, and outwork, to enable
them to command the bed of the river, an a third mall and wicket to
"the outer gate, formed by building up the space between the gateway
and traverse ; also a second wall, or support to the wall, on the side front" ing our trenches.
"The garrison a t first amounted to 466 men, and was subseq~iently
" reduced by deaths and desertions to 330."
On the 12th December, Lieutenant Taylor reconnoitered the fort and resolved on attacking the north-west angle, where the natural bank of the
Gumbila was likely to save trouble. H e then moved his camp up to where
some considerable sand hillocks afforded cover from the fire of the fort. I n
the evening the garrison turned out a party to occupy or destroy the cover
afforded by the ruined lines, and Lieutenant Taylor ordered out s party to
dislodge them; the enemy retired, and his men took possession of the position under a heavy cannonade from the fort guns.
After this the following extractsa from his journal relate the progress of
the siege :" 13th.-Commenced
a battery for two guns on the right bank of the river,
"but the enemy's fire was so rapid and well directed that I feared the gun
264
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would be injured on its way down, 80
obliged to defer mounting it till
nightfall ; commenced the trenches. Two-gun batteriu in the lina, pm.
(a
during the night.
" 14tA.--Opened a fire on the fort from both batteriea ; fire very ine&y('tive and weak. W e often miwed the fort altogether, though within wy
range.
l C 15tA.-The
garrison put some bharpshooters in the fakir'a hut, who
"annoyed the men in our trenches a good deal. Gholsm Hasen K b a , my
" righbhand man, received a ' purwana' from Dost Mahamed, calling upon
him aa a good Miisalmsn, to assist in the good wdrk of eradicating British
" influence.
16th.-Sent the garrison e Government 'purwana,' ordering them to
"surrender the fort to me. After detaining my men for a whole day, consulting on the subject, they final1 refused to surrender.
" l7lh.-The garrison occupied t e ravine near the 'fnkir's' hut, under the
fire of the fort gune, and in front of our trenches, on which they opened a
" galling fire. Gholam Hiisen Khan, who was commanding in the trenches,
"pushed forward his men to attack them, and a severe light infantry
" fight ensued.
The irregulars behaved with great spirit, pushlog close up
" to the nala, finding cover, or making it, where none apparently existed,
" being exposed a t the time to a pluuging fire from the fort guns, as well as
" the fusilade of their immediate opponents. I brought domn the zamba" raks to the bank of the Glimbila opposite the nullah, and t h w enfiladed
" the enemy's line of sharpshooters, which had a good effect; and, after
"losing a number of men killed and wounded, they deserted the nullah
"and sought the protection of the fort.
" 19th and 20th.-Trenches
being carried forward daily ; but we labor
" under great disadvantage0 from the hardnese of the ground, the want of
"workmen, and efficient tools. Meer Alim Khan, the rebel Mullick of
"Bunnoo, daily threatened to bring a force h raise the fiiege, and I wae
"obliged, in consequence, to place strong ~ a r t i e son the main d s , and
"patrol between them at night.
"21~1, 2 2 4 23rd, 24th.-Trenches carried up to within 250 par& of
"the wall, and a three gun battery made.
"25th.-Battery opened fire, still ineffective, and returned by the fort
"with great rapidity and precision, every shot striking the battery, passing
" through the embrasuree, or grazing the crest of the embankment.
Their
"third shot hit one of our guns in the muzzle, another knockcd domn a
'' gunner.
1'R61h.-Batteries injured by our own fire. I bad made -him, but,
"there being no good wood for the uprights of them procurable, they opened
"out from the shock of the explosions, allowing the earth to crumble
" through the interstices. They were, however, a great improvemnt on the
" rough and weak batteriee made a t first by the gunnem, and the men
" were much pleased with them. Mehtab Sing J e m d i r . wbo, when the
"officers came in to me a t Isa Khel, had disappeared, having, a8 I always
"supposed, gone to Chuttur Sing for succour, returned, and made hie way
" into the fort at,night.
We had all along been threatened with tbe possi" bility of an attack from Banti, from Peshamar, and from K h u r m , and,
" I ~ t l y from
,
the people of the muntry, who naturally had r o wish t h t the
"fort should fall, as the contest in~uredthem an immunity from paying
'(
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f(ntvenue. I had, therefore, been unable to distribute the force round the
walls eo as to invest the place; and hence the communication of the
"garrision with the outer world remained open, an evil which was, in Home
measure, counterbalanced by numeroue desertions fFom the ranks.
" 27dh.-Heard that a party of Sikh and Dooranee home had been seen
a t a place under the Khattak hills ; obliged to turn out strong patrols
to keep them off.
28th and 29IA.-Took up two psitione in the town, one to be held by
" Khoda Bukeh Khan Khuttock, and thc other by the mullicke of Sekunder
" Khail, a division of the M u r m t district, who volunteered their eenricee.
"The head of our sap mas within 300 yards of the neareet post, so
"the arrangement waa without danger even in the case of attack from
'(without.
"30th.-Three
artillery men wounded in the battery. The garrison
received some purmannafi from Khoja Mahomed Khan, son of Sirdar
' I Sooltan Mahomed; contents did not transpire.
My men being all natives
"of this part of the country, i t was impossible to prevent them passing
"the pickets on one pretence or another.
" Slat.--The mullicks of Murwat received purwannes from Khoja
" Mahomed Khan, telling them not to pay revenue to me, but keep i t for
"him, aa he was coming with a force fram Kohat to be joined by another
" under Mahomed Azim Khan from Khoorum. I n the eveuing we distinctly
"heard a salute of guns in the direction of the hills; the sound must have
"come from Khoorum down the valley of the river, as I have since aster'' tained that there could have been no guns nearer than that on the day
"in question. This ominous salute had more effect in unsettling the minds
"of the people about me, and; truth to say, in raising anxiety in my own
" mind, than all the reports of invasion me had been so long receiving.
" l t t and 2nd of January 1849.-It was confidently reported that the
'' Dooranees, under Khoja Mahomed Khan, had arrived a t Khuruck, three
" marches from this.
" 3rd.-Some men sent by Meer Alim Khan to enter the fort, and
" encourage and assist the garrison, succeeded in reaching the gate by a bold
"rush. The leader mas mounted, his companions walking by his side. On
"being challenged, one of the foot men replied that i t was " the Sahib." The
"sentry was not satisfied, but refrained from firing for a few seconds, trying
"to make the party give the watchword, in which interval the latter had
"come up in a line with the pickets, and they then made a rush, and five
c; succeeded in reaching the fort; two were subsequently made prisonem.
" The garrison threw their 8-inch shells daily, and burst several over our
'' trenches.
" 4th and 5th.-The garrison constructed an oubwork immediately in
l 1 front of our sap, to protect their wall from mines.
" 6th and 7th.-Xeceived intelligence of the capture of the city of
" Mooltan ; fired a salute in the battery having first turned the guns away
"from the fort. The garrison fired round shot among us dtiring the salute.
" 8th.-We found sand-bags very useful in the trenches, but were h a d
(4
put to i t for e rolling sap, there being no wood fit for it procurable. we
" tried two sacks stuffed with bhoosa, but (as specimen of their practice) the
" fort gunners eent a round shot through each of tbem, first one, and then
" the 0 t h . I, subsequently had four ~ a c k ssewn together, and s t ~ f f c dwith
f

f

well-rammed cotton, wllicll anawered very well a t uigbt. O p n d a fire
from the new battery on the edge of the nullab, aud 190 yardr from the
ditch of the fort.
l'91h.-Tbe
garrison had latterly not atkmptsd to wrvr their gun*
"under our fire, but on thia day they returned i t with great c irit, and r
"severe cannonade and fuulilade nu kept up for a congidenb e time by
"both parties, battery and sand-bag vuma bation and para et, and the
" former had decidedly the b a t of it. We had one man mortal y wounded,
"and the garrison had six men killed outright.
l 1 l0tA.--After
a cannonade of some hours, our shot began, a t length, b
"tell a little on the wall, a portion of the parapet of which fell d o m .
" The garrbon bad, in the morning, eent Oolab Shah Legun to me, to sue
" for terms, and, subsequently sent me a petition couched in humble terms,
"asking for their pay, freedom from insult, and safeguard to the river, all
" of which points I eventually a p e d to, but insisted on their immediately
" evacuating the fort.
They were very anxious to defer i t till the morning ;
"but in these uncertain t i m a , I feared that some new difficulty would arise,
"and therefore adhered to the point; accordingly after dark they quitted
"their comfortable quarters and my garrision marched in. The following
"morning Mahomed Azim Khan arrived in Banti, and the same night
"his messenger reached Laki, bearing tidings of the speedy advent of the
" relieving force. The whole train of circumstances was most providential.
"H
ad the garrison not yielded when they did, it must have been many
" days before we could have made a practicable breach in the outer wall,
"and our mining operations bad been foiled for a time by the precautione
"of the garrison. I should probably have had ta retire, and the Dooranees
" would take possession of Bunnoo, Murmut and Esa Khel, a t one fell ewoop.
" The soldiers of the garrison have since been defeated a t the Esa Khel
ferry."
Lieutenant Taylor reported that be had received the greatest support and
assistance from the energy, courage, and intelligence of the Tank K h ~ n e ,
Gholem Hiisen Khan, and Hayst Ola Khan, alm from Hiifiz Samund~r
Khan, and Farakh Sher Khgn. After the capture, Lieutenant Taylor went
on to ban^, and a garrison of Mfiltsnb was left in Leks ; these men, on the
annexation of the Panjab, were relieved by a detachment from the new
Panjab irregular regiment quartered in Bonii. I n 1861, the n m a t y for
such a garrison having paseed away, the fort waa handed over to the civil
authorities, and converted into a Thana and Tahsil. I n 1872, the mmpletion of the new buildings on the right bank of the river led to the complete
abandonment of the Laki fort, which now quite left to i b hta ia f ~ het
coming a heap of ruins. (Mamn, AgAa A b b h i ~ ,Bwar&u, Toylor, Thorh n , Norman.)
LAKI MAORATA division of the Bano district,, comprising the whole of the south portion
of the district. Ite south-weet and south-eaet boandrriea are those of tbe
Benii district; on the north its boundary is en extremely irrtguler line
drawn from wemt to east across the dietrict b r n the BatAor hille a m
the Lowagbar range to its east foot ; on the eaet it is bounded by Ise
Khel. Its lengfb is about 55 miles by 45, and its area in q u ~ r emilee
is 1,165.
The chief characteristic of Maorat is its excessive drought ; though corn267
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p l l d lbr ever to divide with Banti the same hill encircled plain, it must
hove been thw associated in one of nature's most eccentric moods. Instead of
like Banii, a strong clay soil, fertilized by su rabundant streams into a perennial harvest, i t is an undulating sheet o ' the
lightest sand, which, on an average, is a desert two yeare oat of three,
nbd n garden the third, that being the proportion in which it suffers
drought and is b l e d with rain.
If I n reading"
says Edwardes, "the different accounte given by Mr. El" phinstone and Mr. Masson of this country, I have been reminded of the
" fable of the bee and the butterfly on the upper and under side of the
" aspen leaf." Mr. Elphinstone says : " The country of the Maorats is
t1 composed of sandy and arid plains, divided by ranges of hills."
" I n Mr. Masson's description me scarcely recognise the same place:
The numerous villages, marked by their several groups of trees, the
c~yellowtints of the ripe corn-ficlds, and the fantastic forms of the surf'rounding mountains, presented in their union and contrast a splendid
scene."
Both travellers were right in their instance, but wrong in their rule.
r( The one must have visited it in a year of drought, the other in a year of
" rain. A longer residence enabled me to see it in both conditions, and I
" never saw so violent and complete a contrast."
The triennial harvest of wheat, barley, and grain, is so overflowingly
abundant, that it amply makes up for barren seasons; and living thus in
a land which knows no medium between want and superabundance, seems
to have no injurious effect upon the character of the people.
On the south-west, Laki Maorat is bounded by the Batan1 hills, and on
the south-east by the Mohar Range. These all present the same features,
desolate, bare and parched up, and formed of miocene, sandstone and conglomerate.
Except these boundary ranges the whole of Maorat is a dead plain
scarcely relieved by a tree. The rivers Gumhila and Karam flow through
this division, joining belorn the town of Laki, and thence flowing to the
Indus.
The population of Laki Maorat will be described under the head Maorstis,
but the following particulars are gleaned out of the Census Report
for 1868. There are 151 villages in Laki Maorat, and the population
ie 62,700, of which 4,818 are Hindiis, and the rest, 58,049, are
Mahamadans. The uumber of enclosures is 9,786, and of houses 13,320.
The number of souls to a square mile is 54, to an euclosure 6.50, to a house
4.76. Of the hlahnmadans 205 are Khataks, 154 are Vaziris and 42,725
are Maoratis.
The cultivated land of Maora t may be divided into three classes :-lsl,
the high light sandy tract of east Maorat, which is entirely dependent on
rain, but which with a few showers of seasonable rain yields the most
astoniehing harvests of wheat and grain ; 2nd, the hard " putt" tract extending from the Vaziri hills to the Gnmbnla, also dependent on rain, but
here, in order to get any return, the husbandman must labour hard, a d
should the rains fail or not be sufficiently abundant and seasonable, the
crops fail altogether; 3rd) the canal-irrigated tracts, including the Nar,
Lakr, Michan Khel and Pahar Khel. These tracts Lie a t the extremity of
the irrigated l u ~ d s and
, seldom get a sufficiency of water.
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According to the eurvey of 1860-61 the total cultivated area of Mmrat

342,895 acres, of which 108 acres were irrigated from welle, and 2142,790
from canals. The total of acres is 745,934, of which 242,898 ae above
stated are cultivated, 2,499 are thrown out of cultivation, 123,1!45 are fit
for cultivation, and 37 7,412 are waste.
The chief crops in Meorat on irrigated land are, in epring, wheat and
barley, and in autumn, cotton, Indian corn, jowar and bajra; and on
unirrigated lands dependent on rains, the apring crops are gram, wheat and
barley, and tbe autumn bajre and cotton. Besides these a few fruit trees
and vegetables are grown. Maorat ie famow for ite gram and wheat, hut
more especially for the former. Ita oandy soil, on which apparently i t
would be difficult for any crop to come to mnturiby, requires but two or
three seasonable showera for the out-turn of excellent epring crops.
The land revenue of Maorat is Re. 118,746.
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aggregating 320 houses, (Thorburn, Jolnatoxb, Cenrnr &port.)
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LALABEGA valley in the Kha~barpas8 between All Masjid and Landi Khana. It is
6 miles long and I f broad, and is cultivated. There are small villages on
each side of the road. There are a few springs in the valley, and they
have two tanks, wells in the villages.
There are said t o be in i t no lese than %4towere belonging to the Znkha
Khel Afridiu. Near the village of Lalabeg, there is an ancient tope of large
dimensions and in very excellent preservation. (Bough.)

LALGHARA village in the Jampar division of the Dera GhIzi Khan district, the headquarters of the Gorchanl tribe, situated 4 miles south-east of Harand fort, about
2 miles east of the village of Ltindi, and 7 miles north-by-east from Drigri.
It mas built by Ltil Khan Gorchani, in the time of Nasir Khan, at a spot
some 4 mile from the s i b of the present village, the old one having been
plundered, in the chiefship of Oholam Mahamad, by the Maris.
The old village appears to have been a t least twice or three times the size
of the modern one ;the wall is in many places standing to this day, and the
outlines of many of the houses are traceable. Inside the ruined enclosure
is a well, and outside of it to the east, is another well now fallen in, which
was mid to give first rate water.
A few yards east of this enclosure, is an old ruined Kot, known as Chach
KH Kot, Close to both of these, and north of them, is the dry bed of the
Kgha, which runs essterly.
New Lslghar is a village containing a few hovels, surrounded by a wall
about 10 feet high and 1 foot thick; with its entrance on the east. The
Chief's residence, is a high house with a tower of red brick, some 24 feet
high, situated a t the north-west angle.
The country round Liilghar is a jal jungle, with a few strips of good C U ~ tivation to the north-east, the property of the Chief.
North of U l g h a r and some 700 pard8 from it, is the bed of the Kahg,
which is here sandy, broad and open, and some PO0 yards broad ; a few
wells have been dug in ita bed, good and sweet water being found a t from 4
to 7 feet from the surface. (Davidaon, nfacgregor.)
LALGOSHf.-Lat. 28" 53'
Elev. 342 feet.
Long. 70' 5' 32"
A dismantled Baloch ( M ~ z a r ipost,
)
situated 84 miles east TOZPIII; 224 miles
south Rajanpiir, and 1ti3 miles north Bandiimala. It contains a well of very
good water. I n the north-west corner of the post is a Trigonometrical tower,
commanding a very extensive view of the country known as the Asni plain,
which, for miles and miles west, is singularly barren and devoid of cultivation.
Ulgoshi is connected with Tozani, Asnl, and Bandiiwale by frontier roads,
which in the summer are often impassable for a day or so at e time when
the hill streams come down. There are no villages or cultivation in the
neighbourhood. No supplies are procurable here, but must be obtained
from Umrkot, 7 miles distant. T b e encamping ground is very good. This
seems a much more suitable place for a cantonment for the protection of
tile froctier than either R a j a n p ~ or
r Asni. (Dnridron, Poget, Johnson.)
LALI OR LEUtribe who inhabit the high glens on the north side of the Siifed Koh range*
They were rormeriy a section of the Vaziris, but, having
with the
otlberfl~tbc~
fled to theKhagianis, with whom they arenow settled (cide part11,
hi.);they are raid to number 5,000 fighting men. (Mahamad @ad.)

*
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LAL-LAN
IIALIZAI ALGADA mountain etream in Vazlristfin, which has ib eource in the Bar Pit
mountain, and after joining the Shankai Algad, flowr into the Tank-i.Znm
at Shingx-Kot. The Mfichi Khel and Farld! branch- of the M
R cub-~
division of the Alizai Mehsiids dwell on the banks of thie stream. The Treh
valley ie the only cultivated epot in it, so supplies are scarce ; but water L
abundant. (Norman.)
LALIZAI-DA-KILAA small walled village a t t.he head of the L ~ l l z a iAlged, peopled by Machl
K hel-Alizai-Mahsiids ; containing about 100 fighting men. Provieions are
very scarce, but water ie plentiful. (Norman.)
LALbA village on the crest of the Ambela ridge, 3 or 4 milee east of the paso.
It is a miserable village of less than a dozen houses. There wue a fight
here during the campaign a t Ambela (q. v.) From this peak, Lieutenant
Walker got many bearings in the Chamla valley, when employed on the
north- weet frontier survey. (Macgregor.)

LALOANIA Baloch tribe who inhabit the village of L e l ~in the Sangarh diviaion of
the Ghzrzr district. (Fryer.)

LALUGALI-

A village in Tanawal, Hazara district, situated 4 mile from the left hank
of the Indus nearly opposite S a t ~ n a . Supplier, and water are procurable.
The village is a large one, built on the hill side, but it is commanded to the
east. There is a ferry between t h b and Ashra on the right bank. The
headman is Naaf r. (Macgregor.)
LANDAIThe name applied to the Swat river between its junction with the Panjkom
to its junction with the Kabal river, and also to the latter from this laat
poiut to its junction with the Indus. Hough says that the K ~ b e lriver is
also called Landai at Daka. (Betkw.)
LANDAIOne of the Kachai villages in Samalzai, K o h ~ t ,in an airy eituation
between the Mtim,dara and Sa,ogdara ravines. I t has a population of 334
souls, of which 119 are adult males. Its sections are Khadrza~and Kaim
Khel. The area of its lands is 698 jaribs. Its wabr-suppl for drinking, im
taken from the Pir Bban Chashrna spring a t the eide o the village, and
this also irrigates its lands. Its inhabitants are Bangsrh and of the Shla
persuasion. Its produce is wheat, barley and j o r v in Lrgs quantitia, and
it has vines and shady trees in abundance. It can turn out 80 matchlockmen. It6 revenue ie Rs. 548. ( P h d e n . )
LANDAI BALAA village in the K W l l division of P a h ~ n a r ,4 milu south of Pahawar.

d

(hmaden.)

LANDAI PAINA village in the Kha.111 division of Peehawar, % miles muth of untonmenb.
(fitmaden.)

LANDAR SADIKA river of Khast, which, joined to the Shrmd, form, the K e t ~ . It h~
the following villagee on its b.nksl-Zarnbar,
Mali, Tanzl, ~ l Shm,
i
Ann
Khel. (Maharnnd Hyot.)
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LANDEH KAIA spur of the Laram range in Swat which comes down close to the river,
The road up the valley on the bank runs along the foot of this spur, but
in the summer, when the river is swollen from the melting of the snow, the
pathwav along the banks is impracticable from the force of the etream,
which k n s past with great violence. A road has consequently been made
by the side of Landeh Kai itself, but i t is extremely narrow and frightfully
steep, and can be passed only with great difficulty. On ascending this
hill, the road leading above the side of the precipice is very difficult, being
scarped like a wall for about 50 paces ;and the road, if it can be so called,
built up into rough steps with slabs of stone so smooth, being slippery.
The path is here not quite a yard broad, and is a t least 200 yards above
the river. There ie another road to the enst which leads over the Landeh
Kai spur higher up, by which laden animals call be crossed over, when the
height of the river renders the lower road impracticable. This paes is
about 3 miles north of Tarnah. (Raverty.)

LANDOKAIA vi1litg.e in Dara, Tiri Khatak hills, Kohat district, 2 miles north-east, Kiindi,
situated under a hill. The site would seem to have been chosen for its
warmth and the absence of all air from it. It has 40 houses built of rubble.
I t s water-supply is from a small spring which is stored in a tank. It is not
very brackish. There is a little unirr~gatedcultivation, this could hardly
be increased, as the ground round is very stony. (Macgregor.)
LANGAR-KHELA section of the Manzai branch of the Alizai Mahsiid Vaziris. The
Nawabs of T ~ n khave intermarried with this branch, and the connection
thus formed gives the clan opportunities of raiding, which they are not slow
t o avail themselves of.
The tribe numbers from 1,000 to 1,500 fighting men, and resides chiefly
on the Badr Algad or Ucha Khwara.
Tbey have an old feud with the S p ~ r k a section
i
of the Ahmadzai Vaziris,
also with the Ratanis of the Ping plain ; they are one of t h c greatest robber
clans of the Mahsads, and use the Larzan, Khwajehda and Plan pases
for their operations. (Norman,)
LANGAR KHELA Marwat village, in Banfi, of 104 houses, with 6 shops, situated 5 miles
north-west of Sbahbaz Khel. The people are of the Omar Khtin Kbel
branch of Bahram Marwats. Water is obtained from the Sur-tselai ravine,
when the supply in the tanks runs out. ( N o n a n . )
LANGAR K H E L - H ~ f iKHANA village of Acha Khel Maorats Bang, situated 1 mile north of h a Khel,
and 7) south south-east of Laki. There are 141 houses, and 3 shops in the
illage, in which supplies are scarce ;water is only obtainable in the Gambila, 7 1 miles away. (Nwman.)
L A N G A R K H E L HINDALA anall village of Khiida Khel Maorats Bani, 3 miles from LnkI, on the
road. I t contains 67 houses ; water is brought from tlle river GambIla,
34 miles off. (Norman.)
LANGAR-KHEL-KA-KoT-L~~. 3%"36'.
Long. 69"52'.
villa@ in Vaziristln, 1 mile from Maidan, the chief town of the Lankr
Khel seetion of the AJizai Mnhsijds. It contains about 300 fighting men.

*

Supplier can be obtained in moderate q u a n t i t i ~and
, thm b lenty of r a t e r
in the vicinity ; so the people have 8 fair quantity of groua ander cultivotion. ( N o r m n . )

f

LANJANI-

A small district, containing 4 hamlets close to each other in the Khetrra
valley, and all watered by the Rankan-La-Sham branch of the Rakn! atream.
The hamlets contain some 60 men each, and are situated in the w n t r ~of
fair plots of cultivation. (Daviclson.)
LAORA1A pass leading from Dir to Kashkiir and Drash. Tbe fimt part of the r o d
to the crest of the Laorai Pass is rather difficult, beyond that it is good.
It takes three days to go between t.hese places. The pase is probably very
high; it is called the Lahori P a s by some authorities. It is conaidered
dangerous on account of the depredations of the Ksfars. (Supper.)
LARAM-The name applied to a range of mountains which divides Swat from Panjkora.
There is really no range known by this name to the inhahihnte, i t being

only applied to a part from the village of Laram. (Macgrqor.)
LARAM GHAKHAIA pass in Yehistan leading from Adinzai in Swht to Drr. It goee from
Thana through the Ochana glen to Kotigram a t t.he foot of the pasa, then
over the hill and down to Gangilai and Rabat on the bank of the Panjkora
river; it then crosees the river to Barun and winds along ite bank by Khal,
Tormang and Khagtam to Dir. Through the latter part of this route the
roads wind along a steep hill side immediately above the river ; at parta the
path is very narrow and there is risk of falling into the river. This route
IS said by Bellew to be very difficult and dangerous, but etill practicable for
laden mules. But Montgomery's Sapper says i t is easy. (Belleoa, Sapper.)

LARGI-

The name given to the two valleys of the Karanga and Panisla in the Dera
Ishmail Khan District, which lie between the Mohar and Khaieor Ranges.
It is often mentioned 8e one valley, but this is a mistake, ae the two
drainage lines abovementioned are separated from each other by a waterehed,
which, though scarcely perceptible, still existe. The length is about 35 milee.
The valley L dreadfully hot, sandy and waste, without a drop of water
from end to end. There is a road throughout its length, but owing to the
want of water i t is next to impossible to use it. (Macgregor.)
LAR MARAI KOTAL-A pass leading over the T i r ~range between the village of Zeri in Ra and
Marai in the Kohat district. From Zera there is only a gradual ascent of Z!
miles to the summit of the paes. The descent is very d S c u l t and tedioue,
in fact almost impracticable to attack." (fickw.)
LPRZANA pa08 on the Tank border, situated between the Mangl~nand Zarinja
passes, north of the outpost of Maazai.
It is formed by the drainage of the table lands under the Oabr Hilb.
A very good road goes through this pass, to the Batan1 ~11-es of Oabr
and S a r ~ g a and
r into the Bana distlict by the Pail Doman road. This psee
is much used by Vadrs thieves. The Miilazai poet is responsible for it.
Captain Norman who traversed the route thus deecribrre it. "On laving
"the Qrnarkhel village of Michan Kheb Maonb, situate about 6 mileg
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LAR
from the Mfi1wa.t ost and 3 from the Baln, the road takes a north-WeStpr]y
c o u m until it reac ee the spot where the Larzan stream debouches from the
hills. The path i~good, but over the stony ground common to the low elopes
cc a t the foot of the Takht-i-Suliman range, and is not intersected with ravinee,
cC A t about 5 miles the hills are entered, and the bed of the stream, which
cc here takes a north north-westerly course, is followed (its breadth is about
100 yards); o stream trickling down the water-course affords a small, though
'' certain, supply of water to travellers a t all seasons. The cliffs on the right
bank are precipitous and lofty, whilst those on the left are easy slopes. The
"road winds gradually to the westward for about a mile, when the stream
turns due north, and the hitherto broad bed is narrowed to a defile of 18
" paces, with precipitous cliffs on either bank; this only lasts for about
I* 250 yards, when the defile again opens out to about couple of hundred yarde
l f in width, and takes a north-easterly course for 14 miles.
A t this spot, tho
" road turns due north, and a small aqueduct is to be seen winding under the
'(right bank, to irrigate the Saliman kach (a piece of cultivated ground f mile
south of the turning owned by the inhabitants of Haiat-ki-Kiri ; the village
" itself is about the same distance due north, on a small plateau above the
'(left bank of the stream ; both village and cultivation are invisible). Here
"a small path, Gobar Terah, runs off from the left bank ; i t joins the Larzan
"and Bain passes, and is much used by thieves. After the turn to the north,
" the defile minds, generally keeping a northerly course, between perpendicular
'(walls ;gradually narrows until the Gazgar Tangi is reached, a narrow gate''way, 16 paces in breadth, with perpendicular rocks on either bank 3 or 400
"feet in height, at the junction of the ljshgar with the Larzan, and the road
"now follows the former defile which takes a north-easterly course. I n the
"Larzan, water is always to be found clear and sweet, and in fair quantities;
'' it runs from springs, in the Sarch mountains, where the pass has its source.
" The Ijshgar is a truly wonderful defile ; for about g mile, the road ie per" fectly straight up the d r y stony bed of o nullah ; water is found in i t only
" after rain ; the cliffs on the right bank are perfectly perpendicular ;those on
" the left, have a very steep incline of about 7 0". A t the northern extremity
" of this narrow defile, the hills open out and the road takes a, north north" east course, and in about ) mile low hills appear on either bank, the higher
*(onesbeing left to the west. A small path runs off fromthe left bank and
"joins the Niigram a t Obejah Kach; i t is much used by thieves, and is
('practicable though veiy difficult for horsemen.
About 4 mile hrther on, the road leaves the bed of the nullah which
winds up to the Khwat hill on the north, and taliine an easterly course
"crosses (through some small clay mounds) the watershed of the Shnakmah
"range. At the entrance to the clay hills though a narrow gateway, which
" could easily be stopped up, a good r o d leads down t o the Nagram ; it ifl
*' called the Ubejah, and is practicable for camels and horsemen, and is much
" used by Vazlri thieves, as i t avoids all the Batani villages of Khaj~n.
"l'hese clay mounds extend for about 3 mile when the bed of Doman Pail
#I
nullah is reached; this streamlet, in which water is to be lound a t all seasons,
At about 1 mile
" bas its soiirce on the northern slope of the Khwjit hill.
I'
down the stream cultivation commences, and continues to the junctiou
"I' with the Rtidb, a larger stream, which h a its source iu the Gabbar, the
banks of which are richly cultivated, and studded with villages belongl~gto
'I
the A11 Khel section of Bobai Batanls for a distance of 6 miles further U P .
a

('

('
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LAR-LAS

The cultivated ground at the junction of them two rtreomc ir

hc~=1.
m r a Wam. Rice, wheat, barley, Indian corn, all are cultivated. Bbhorn,
" bebr, pomegranate and willow treee alw flourioh. Following the
) a m~le,the left bank bccomee precipitous, and the village of Shedman-ke" Kiri is seen perched on the rumrnit; the right Lank is open and cultivated,
and here has the name of Kbajin Wam ; both banks now open out
.re
cultivated, until the ~ t r e a mflows inm the Nagram, which ia about 3 mila
t t distant from the junction of the Doman Pail and Radhi ; the Marez, Ubeja,
('and Rndh nullahs all join a t the same spot, which is about 22 miles from
" the mouth of the pass. Slight cultivation ie found on the left bank of the
'INagaram, about II milee from ite debouchement, and below thiu epot the
" cliffe are precipitous, about 300 feet high; the bed of the stream ir 200
" yards broad on an average.
" With the exception of about 500 yards over the crest of the Shnakwah
" watershed the road is excellent; the impediments might be removed io
"couple of hours, a ~ then
d
the whole would be practicable for guns. No" where between the mouth of the Larzan and the village of Daraka doer an
"obstacle but this occur. Water is found in the Larzan and Rodh a t a 1
" seasons of the year; i t is sweet and plentiful.
" The inhabitants of the villagee on the Lamn are anxioue for a post to
"secure themselves against the constant attack8 of the Langar Khel and
Jalal Khel Vazirla, who harase the Ping and Plang plains conatactly. With
" a post a t the mouth of the Larzan, and a tower on the plateau at Haiat-ke" Kiri, the southern portion of this route would be secure.
The A11 Khel
'' Batanls seem averse to our rule judging by their treatment of me, and I
" fancy they make far too good a thing by robberies ever t
o allow thia route
" to become a safe one. Even if they themeelvee do not rob they must be
*' cognisant of, and accomplices in every tbefi, the hooty of which is carried
up the Nagaram pass. I do not think the road would ever be a safe one,
" as it would be so exposed to the attacks of evil inclined persons, whether
" Batanis >r Vaz~rls,and if any regular posts were established for the par" pose of keeping open communication, they would be liable (nay certain,
" sooner or later), to become the victims of treachery. It might be poaible,
" though highly improbal~le
to induce the Bobai Batanre to keep tbie road
" open, for I feel convinced they make more now by using or letting i t be
f m used as a thoroughfare for thieves,
than they ever would by aubsidiea
" from our Government.
(Norman.)
LASHAR SANDA hill on the left bank of the Sorl at the Kimreli pasll and watering ploce.
('

#'

r

(Davi(Zaon.)

LASH KARZAI-

One of the main sections of the Orakzais. It has 6,000 fighting man and
all are Gar and Sfinls. The eections are Mamumi end Alleh&zai &. v.)
LASKANIA Bnloch tribe inhabiting the village of that name in the Den divirion of
D ~ r Ghazi.
a
(Flyer.)
LAS Pfj RA village in Krahknr to the north of the range which divida Pmjkon
from that C O U t~ry, and which is sometimn d e d the W C Mga It in
the same aa the ran over which the Laorai prea rune. Wmker & it
L u p i u r , but on w at authority, I cannot conceive. ( k b d * )

r
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SfiR KORMA paw on the Tiink border, situated between the Dara Bain and

Sfir
Karm passes, the latter of which i t joins within the 1st range of low hills. TIle
Mlilazai and Baindara posts are responsible for the pass. (Carr, Macgregor.)
LATAMARA village in the Kohst district, 65 miles from Koh'it, 1 9 miles from Banti,
situated on the V o z ~ rfrontier
~
1 mile from the hills, on undulating stony
ground. The situatiou is dry and desolate, and water is only procurable in
the hot months by scraping up the sand iu the bed of the water-couree.
It is a large village inhabited by Ojda Barak Khataks. The houses are
built of stones and bound with pent, and have thatched roofs. There are
240 of them, of which 10 belong to Hindiis. There is a well here, dug by
Government in the bed of the stream, in which there is always sweet water.
There is a thanedar, Mir BSz, appointed by Kboja Mahamad of Trrl,
and four headmen, Mjr Vali, Timar, Himat, and La1 Badan.
There is a post here with a garrison of 10 cavalry and 24 infantry on
the site of an old one built by Khoja Mahamad. There is no water in
it; outside the village is a tl.avellerJs bungalow. The post is supposed to
look after the following passes :-Latamar,
Kam Latamar, Changash,
Sinwot, Khasera. There are roads from this by the Changash to Giirgeri
and Bahadar Khel from Latamar. I n front, besides the above, are the passes
of Barag Sardsk, kc.
On the 8th April 1851, an attempt was made by a party of between 60
and 70 Diiwari and Vmjri horsemen, under a man named Sakbiin Pir, to
carry off the camels of a detachment of British troops encamped a t Latamar.
The camels mere a t graze, a t a place 2 miles from the village, and about half
that distance from the hille, and were guarded by 18 men of the Katar
Miiki regiment. I n the midst of a heavy storm of wind and dust, the men
of the guard became aware of the approach of horsemen, and had only time
to get the camels together and place tllemselves in front of them, when they
were charged with great determination by the whole body of the marauders ;
two of the sepoys were wounded by the spears of the assailants, but the
small guard stood their ground well, killing by their fire 3 horses of the
attacking party on the spot, among which was that of the Sukhan Yir, the
leader of the band. The horsemen retreated, foiled and empty-handed, on
the mouth of the Chalghoza, where their support, a strong body of footmen,
awaited them. Owing to the high wind, the firing was not heard in
camp, but some grass-cutters who happened to see the attack, carried
the news. On this a party of 30 sowars of the 2nd Panjab cavalry,
under a dafadar galloped for the Chalghoza in hope of cutting off the
retreating horsemen, but the latter had passed in before they arrived,
and the footmen a t the mouth of the pass opened a fire on the advancing sowars, and wounded some of their horses. Mangal Sing KI~omedan then arrived with the infantry and a g u n ; the latter was fired
where there appeared a prospect of eRect, but only 9 ehots were altogether expended, the enemy's cover being too good to afford a chance. Mangal Sing,
however, attacked the Vaziris in their position, and after a sharp skirmish1
in which he lost 1 man killed and 2 wounded, drove them completely over
the main ridge and down into the valley ou the other side, where the horsemen who had failed in carrying off the camels were seen standiog. I n this
skirmish, one Kata Mlr, an umarzai Mnlik R.=killed, and anothcr man h;l(Ily
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mounded on the side of tlie Vaziria ; Mangal Sing, Sher Khan of Ise
Khel, and all the troops, regular and irregular, behaved well, but eepecially
the guard with the cemele under Drigpel Sing, Naik. (Taylor, Nocgrepor.)

LIGANHAIA villape in Salarzai Bfiner, Yagt~istal~,
situated nt the soutl~f ~ , t tbc
Karakar pass. It has about 100 Ilouws. (Lumrderr.)
LIKPANIA village of Khataks, in Lfinkhor, Yeshawar district, containing 42 houses,
situated 5 miles east of Lfinkhor, 31 miles north-west Katlang on the Kal],~ni
ravine, which supplies i t with water. The Miiin Kban branch of that ravine
lies between i t andDeri. There are 2 or 3 wells in the village and water ie
procured from the ravine, which here is 40 feet deep and 6 yards wide, wit11
deep ravines running i n b it. On both banks the cultivation ie g o d .
The houses are built of mud and stone. General Dunefod's force
encamped here in 1866 on its way to destroy the lJtm8nkhelvillages. (Lumrden, Allgood.)

LITRAA hill water-cour~eon the Vihoma border, rising on tbe Vrincih hill (Baga
Roh), some 1 5 miles south-west of Vihowa and entering the plains, after a
course of a few miles south-east and east. Its water, where found, is g o d ,
but somewhat brackish.
It is, generally speaking, open, broad, and with a sandy bed, frec of
atones; there is a road by it, by which the Vihomo can be gained by crossing the Vrindh and taking the course of small hill torrents falliog into t l c
Vihowa, but i t is very stiff, and is never used.
Kasrani shepherds graze their herds along its banks, and the Khet~.ans
also cultivate some ground on the banks of this stream. There appeal-s to
be no want of water inside, but out of the valley i t is by no means so
plentiful, and the extent of the cultivation depends on the quantity of water
collected in the varioue dams or ponds, and from the rains which are often
copious in the spring and winter months. There is a road through the
Litra paae, which leads into that from Sanghar, hut i t ie only pusable for
men on foot. (Davidaon, Rattray.)
LITRAA village in the Sangarh division, Dew G h ~ z idistrict, 7 miles south from
Vihowa. It has 277 houses, Pahops, and 2 mosquea; the population amounts
to 1,379 souls, of wbich 463 areadult males. The inhabitants are composed
of 728 Baloch, 46 Syads, 328 Kasrsnie, 233 Jate, 16 Pathans and 19 Hindiis.
The water-supply is from wells dug in the bed of the Litra ravine. Tbe
produce consists of bajra, wheat, and barley. The village h a 19,4W
' bighas' of land, of which only 2,091 are cultivated.
Supplies are procurable here in small quantitiee after due notice. The
stock of the village e m b n n s 3 homes, Z40 cattle, 20 camels, and 12 donkeys.
The headmen are Omr K h ~ and
n Kaki KhHn. (Bruce.)
LIWANI ZIARATAn old fort, burial-ground, and halting lace, in the Bncanf country, 53
miles from Dera Ishmail, above the right Imnk of the
Zam near the
present post of Rot Kirgi. Water is plentiful. The enamping ground is
a large stony flat, 80 feet above bed of Zem, in a position elrsily defended.
An old fort, called Golrang Khan Kot, ww built by f3armar K h n on
thie spot, in support of n 1,ost of his at Jalldiila. (CAnnrderIain, lKocgregor.)
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LOD-LO IC
I , O D ~K HELA village i n Samalzai, Kohat district, situnted on n ~)lateau,al,ont 1 mile
below Shehb Khel, at t h e jnnction of t h e Kiishii aod Khaukai rivers. Ite
inhabitants are Bangash, i t being an offshoot of Hangii, but they have many
dependents from the hillmen. It has 100 houses and is walled. I t s cultivation is all irrigated, and its water-supply is excellent. (dlacgregor.)
LODRI VARA tract of country belonging to the Bozdars, on the left hank of the Sanghar
watercourse, which is here some 100 feet above the bed of the Sanghor,
which extends for several miles from the Saora Thak towards Harnnbor.
I t is partly under cultivation, and produces good crops of coarse peas. A
short distance, south-east and on the left bailk of the Rakni, are the
remains of E o t Dubba, a village which mas deserted chiefly, it is said,
on account of its being an unhealthy one. (Dovidson.)

LOHA village in the Kahiit district, on the road from H a n g a to Kohat. There
is a profusion of springs here, and many gardens of plum trees and vines,
the latter of which support themselves on the branches of the former.
(Naason.)

LOHANIA section of Povindas, descended from Nuh, son of I s h m a ~ l , and rightly

called Niihanrs, b u t the wold Lohsni is almost exclusively used now.
N a h had two wives-Shi~.i, from whom are sprung the Maorats, and Tori,
who had 5 sons, Mama, hlisn, Tator, Hod, Patakh. From Mama are sprung
the Daolat Khels of Tank, Isa Kbels, and Mian Khels, &c. (Mahamad
H y n t .)

LOHARGIA valley within the Khaibar mountains, Y r g l l i s t ~ n , mest of Ali Masjid,
and 3 miles north from Lalhrg garhi. It is of considerable extent, is well
supplied wit11 water, both from springs and wells, and is beautifully cultivated ; the air is pure and salubrious ; and the climate is so good that it
is resorted to by the sick in search of health, and it is nearly 3,500 feet
above the level of the sea. Owing to the sickness among the British tlnoops
in the hot months and rainy season, after the capture of All Mnrjid and
the occupation of the Khaibar pass in July 1839, Sir Claude Wade chose
h h a r g i as the best place for a cantonment, on account of its suitability
above described, and the facility i t offered for relieving posts in the
Khaibar during t h e floods. There is a road from here to the ALkhana route( H o t ~ g h Reid,
,
Maason .)

LOHIKHWAH-

A halting place (the 5th) on the Vihowa route to the Kiikar country. It is
in the country of the W ~ s nKhel, and there is some level ground here, and
mme good water is procurable. ( J l a g r p p r . )
LOHI ZANGAA halting place on the Vihowa route to the Kaknr country. It is the
4 t h march from the plains. There is water here in the ravine. (Macgrego~.)

LOKHARI-

A village of Khwaram in the K a h s t district, on the north-east of the M a k i n
valley, situated among low hills and on the left bank of the Tarkha nala.
Lokharl has 3 tanks, and if they fail, the people fall back on holes scraped
in the Tarkha, whose water is bitter. A path (reported fit only for unladen

beasts) comee into the Tarkha on its right Lank Lelow Lokharr. It leads
to Siri Mela in the eastern hilla. About a mile from T ~ k b a r is
i tllr vill.gs
of Chashii Qbiindr inhabited by Khwaram Kbatalis. A path fiom Lokhari
runs through low Lillocks to Mashadand. (Hoaa.)
LOLOSARElev. 12,000 feet.
A lake a t the head of the K a n h a r river in K ~ g a n ,Hezarn district, 11 7
miles from Abbottab~d. It is of an irregular shapc like a C, orld llaa
a length of about I f mile and a breadth no\vhere greater tllau
mile.
The two peaks of Lolusar above i t are 14,765, and 14,708 feet in elevation
respectively. It is surrounded by the most Lare rugged mountains, covered
with snow. There is a road from i t to Chilas. The maill source of' the
Kanhar flows through it. (Johnatotte.) .

LOPA plain in the B a g t ~hills, being the south-east portion of tlre Yatnl-. The
Lop plain is of excellent soil, and water is plentiful, though the cultivation
depends on rain. Formerly the B ~ g t i scultivated it, but now it is n r ~ s t e
from fear of the Maris. (Daaidaon, Paget.)
L O R A MELAA village in Miranzai district, Kohat, 1 mile from Balyamin of \ ~ h i c it
l ~is
a ' bsndg.' It bas 41 houses, and cau turn out 8A armed men.

LOTI-

A fine plain, one of the possessions of tbe Shambiini Bfigtis, situated
18 miles west of Dera BIbrak, 36 miles west north-west of' BaudClwala,
divided from t,he Siaf, which lies to the west of it by the Hillgar liill. It is
bounded north by low hills dividing i t from the Sham plaiu-east by the
Rohel-ka-Vadh, and south by a low easy range of hills running east and
west. I t is about 8 miles long and 4 to 5 broad, is of arable land, tbough
very little is under cultivation. There are one or two small plots of
cultivation in its west extremity, and the crops produced are said to be equal
in quality to those of the Marao plain. One of tbe hianches of the
Sori ravine, rising in the Hingur hill, runs the length of the valley west to
east, aud is met, about the centre of the valley, by anctller l~rarlchof tlie
Sori, rising in M i r Dost-ka-Zard hill in the north-west of the Sham plain.
The former oT these, receiving also the drainage of Tasa, a high h l l northwest of the Loti plain, is known as the Kajarl ; water is generally found by
digging in its surface from 25 to 30 feet, a ~ l da few wells always exist.
The surface of the Loti is fairly even ; i t is dotted about with large trees
and shrubs, especially along the banks of its water-course.
Lance says t h a t good water is always to be found in the bed of the ravine
in the plain, near a patch of jungle of some extent.
Prom Loti there are two roads to Marao, one by Tasii, the other by Dera.
It is one day's march to the latter. During Sir Charles Napier's carnpaigl1
on the Bugti hills, Captain Beatson's column halted bere. (Vacidaon,
Lance, Paget, Bell.)
LOTLARA small water-course in the B ~ g t hills
i
rising in the Kiip bill, and dlsaining
into the Kalchtis. It runs p n e r a l l p between high banks. Its bed i s d ~ t t e d
with large trees, and is sandy, free from stones and boulders, and
good
pasturage on its banks. It contains no watering places, except a t tllc place
where i t meets the Kalchas, (where there is o l a r p pool of good water)
which is usually alluded to as the Kalchtis encamping ground. ( D n r i d r o ~ . )

LOW-LUK
LOWAGARA ravine in the Kohlit district, which runs down from the Khatak hills east
of Khwaram into the Thal. I n seasons of flood i t is tbe bed of an imptu.
0"s torrent, but during the greater part of the year is dry, the little water
which soaks down from the hills being insufficient to rise to the surf;lce,
This ravine is frequented by the Vaziris, who come down here at all seasons
to reach the water, without which their flocks would perish. They dig wells
in the bed of the river, and construct ramps on the steep banks for the cattle
to go up and down. (Edwardes.)
LOWAGHARA spur of the Khatak hills, which runs down from about lat. 33O 5' on
the east of the ban^ district, dividing the Thal on the north bank of the
Kuram river from Isa Khel. I t s length from the point above-named to its
end a t Tang Dam on the Karam , is not less than 45 miles. A t some 10 miles
from its commencement, and 2 miles south-west of the peak Tol-i-Unchat Sir
i t throws out a spur to the south-east, and this almost immediately branches*
into two long spurs, which run parallel to the parent range, enclosing the
Baroch Dara and the Dara Khwara. The height of the range a t its commencement cannot be much under 4,500 feet, and from this it sinks
gradually till at Tang Dara i t is very low.
This range drains on the west by the Lawagbar, Gangu, Shinma, Birgsi,
Abozan ravines into the Kilram, and on the east by a branch of the Chichtili
Ravine and the Adhwala,Baroch, Markarwal and Mitha ravines into the Indus.
The whole west face of this range is composed of very thick beds of
miocene, dipping west ; on the east aspect of the range several rocks of older
formations appear under the miocene, and form o bold escarpment of white
stone, which has given one of its names (Spinghar) to this mnge. From
above we find first, very thick beds of nummulitic limestone forming the
centre of the range 4,35 7 feet above the sea ; 2nd) under these are beds of
nummulitic shales, in which are to be found limited and thin bedsof lignite,
and also of that lignite altered by proximity to gypseous beds, and known as
'role' from mhich alum is manufactured ; 3rd, towards the north of the
range, thin beds of triassic limestone are seen under 6he nummulitic shales ;
. 4th, near the Chicheli pass, thin beds of dark brown Linssic sandstone are
exposed under the Triassic beds ; and 5th, under the Lias a few patches of
Triassic (Sypseous and Yyritous shales are also seen. From the Chichall pass
to the east, the mnge is composed of miocene well developed on the north
aspect, and here and there in patches all over the range, which was evidently
once entirely covered as by a mantle, but from which a great deal has been
removed by denudation and erosion, especially on the south or escarpment
side. Under the miocene on the south aspect, is seen the nummulitic limestone very thin, then the Triassic limestone and shale well developed, then a
thin band of Lins, then extensive beds of Triasic shale, Gypsum and rocksnit. A t one point a small knuclile of coutorkd bed of carboniferous limestolle appears ~ ~ i l d ethe
r much disturbed Trias. The southern extremity of
the range under tbe name Laki Taii is entirelv comDosed of miocene, sandstone, shales and conglomerate. (hrchere.)
A

LEKAKI-

A village in the Vnziri country, 30 miles from Bans, on the left 1,nok of
K ~ r a mriver. Forage is procurable here, also water froom the rivcl., and the
encamping ground is extensive.

LUK-LON
LUKA TALAOA tank in the Zera valley, Kohat dietrict, 34 milee from Neosbahrrr a d
38 from Kohrt. Suppliw must be brought from ShlSdly~rand other villages ; water is phntiful.

LULU-

There is a small pvlice post here.

(Coke.)

A defile in the Bagts kill0 Letmeen Alachru and Siah Tauk. (Bell.)
LOND-

A large village in the Dera divieion of the GLazi dietrict, 18 milee north of
Ghazi, 16 miles south of Tmsa, 10 milea cast from the hills, 3 miles weet from
the river, 8 miles south-east from Maboi, 4 milea north-t
from Nurpar,
situated in a large plain surrounded by treea. It has one masonry and one
mud mosque. To the north, is a large enclosure belonging to G halam Haidat
Khan, chief of the Lands, of whom this village ia the chief place. There are
two wells of good water in the village, but the reat are breckish. It hae a
great deal of cultivation round it, and altogether beam an air of greet
prosperity. (Macgregor.)
LONDI SYADANA village in the J ~ m p a rdivision, Dera GllPzi district, situated on the road
from Drigri to Harand and 4 miles from the latter. It is on rising ground
and commands the road, mbich passes within a few yorde west of it. It ha^
105 houses, inhabited by agriculturists and fishermen, and 1% houeea of
Hindiis, aud 12 of Syads. It is not walled, and the approaches to it on all
sides are easy. The Kshii runs within about a mile north of it in an eaeterly
direction, in its dry bed are wells, which supply Lundi with good water. Its
lands are watered from the Kaha, and the produce is jowar, bajm, and
cotton. O n the 20th May 1852, Naib Risstrldar Kadlr K h h , of the 3rd
Panjsb Cavalry, while parleying with some Lasbari marsudera near this
village, mas treacherously shot by one of them. (Jald, BavidPolr, Macgregor.)

LONDKHORThe chief village in the Baizai division of Yiisafzai, Pahawar dietrict, situated in the fork formed by the junction of the two main branches of the
Lhndkhor ravine, 3 h miles north of Pahawar and 15 miies north-west of
Rl ardan. It contains 7 00 houses, and has s gcmd bazar of 50 shops and carriee
on n tl~rivingtrade with Swat and Biiner, giving snlt in exchange for corn and
rice. Good water is supplied from wello in the bed of the ravine. Supplies in
large quantities are procurable here. The situation o f this village ia ~ ~ t r o n g ,
being surrouuded by ravines, which make it very difficult of approach, and it is,
moreover, well placed with reference to all the sumounding pasaes, being about
equidistant from all. The sections are hlakori, P ~ l aKhel, Mdomadi,
Mishak, ShahLaz Khel, Diman Khel, and Hotl. The headmen me Otijar,
Hamid, Mahrnfid, Rah~mdiid,&c. The village has alwaye h e n a tmublesome
one, and i t gave a good deal of annoyance to the autborities during the 1st
settlement. M aliks Hamid and Mahmad, each receive an allowance of Re. 150
per nullurn from Gover~iment. During the Salarzai complication of 1868-69,
there was an extra police force of 34 men maintained here. (Harlisgs,
blacgregor.)
LONKHORA ravine in the Baizai division of Ya~afzei,Ppshawrr district, whicb baa
its origin from two main branches that drain the spurs from the Shallkbt
r
and unite direct1 to
hill. They pass on either side of the L ~ n k h o town,
the south of it. The west branch is the EZarwihza Kanda. It oomes own

d

LON
from Koh Malob, and passing by Kbarkai, Kslu, Dundia and Daghi r e g , flaw
on to Lankhor, and meete below the town on the east; the other branch, called
the Landai Kanda, comes down from Koh P l r Alij and passes by Kaloh and
Daghi. The united ravines join the Chalpani a t Syadabad. (Belhw.)
L O N D S OF SORIA tribe of Balooh, w l ~ oinhabit the extreme northeru portion of the Dera division of the Ghazi district. They are bounded, north by the Nfitkanis and
Kosas, east I)y the Inclus, south by the Kosas, and west by the Bozdars
and the hills.
Their divisions are :I. Haidariin1.-11. Bgkr6ni.-111. Zar%~ri.-IV. Gar ztirBui.-V. Kilinl.
-VI. Gorchiinl.
I. The Haidarani section numbers 100 according to Bruce, and 95 to
Minchin. They live almost entirely in L i n d , with the exception of' the
Chief Gholem Haidar Khan, mllo lives in Kandikot. Tlie chiefship belongs to this section,
11. Rakrani, called Girani by Gllulam Haidar, has t h e following sectionsJangmini PO, S a b z a n ~30,-total
70. (Bruce), Minchin, however, makes
these sections 120, and 80 strong,-total 200. Tide Zarenr section.
The Jangwani section lives chiefly to the west of the frontier road from
Norpar to Mahoi.
The Sabzanis live generally within a few rnile~north-east of Niirpar post.
Their lands are fairly well cultivated and irrigated from the Sori and from wells.
111. The Zarani section is sub-divided into :1. NothwBni (Bruce)
2. Janjwtini
,,
3. Sabziini
,,
4. GomrZni
,,
6. MatwHni
,,

150 Minchin not given Ghulam Haidar. 100 Live east of Nbrphr.
70
,,
125
70
,
80
,,
50
e,
20
,,
80
,,
115
1)
30
50
,, not given
15
pf

I,

--

-

--

TOTAL,, $30
,,
290
IV. The Garzasni sections arc. :1. Garziiani(Bruce) 200 Mincl~in

2. Mahamadiini ,, 60
3. Lld'ani
,, 100
4. Hotwiini

6 a

m

6. SiirbZni

7. Bmrniini
8. DangwIni
9. Miisariini

,, 190
,, 30
,, 90
,, 20

,, 30
,, 200

,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
1,

,,
9,
p9

,, 150
,, 80
The Kaliani sections are :-

lo. Gaj6ui
11. Lodiini

.

1. Rohiini (Bruce) 100
2. Bmiruani
,, 120

p

99

...
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RESIDEXCE.

A t foot of the Siifed ranRe
- in tlle G h i z i
rind Kakan Raies.
100 On the Sori, west of the frontier r ~ a d .
75 WitL the Garziiiinis.
105 A t IIotwBni-ki-Uasti, east and north
of the frontier road.
50 A t Kandikot.
50
Wcst of Niiryiir and the Mehoi road.
55 Between the district and frontier roads.
... East and north of the district road in
... Miisiir~nPbtrsti.
95 Near Ramin K a thul
Near Kilii.

...

99

RESIDENCE.

Near Kiili and about tbe frontier rond ;
Village of KiisimZni 2 miles west of N u r ~ f i r .

Ttlie sectiolr is said to bc of Path311 origin.

'? $6

VI. Tllc Golrl~ii~li
scctiolle

arc:3Li11chir1
RPUIDEXCH.
At village of GorchQ11T.wuth-reat of Narpfir.
1. GorchinI (Bruce) 130 ,, 180
2. Sohiini
I
1
, 106
At village of Tibi, 3 rnilcr wuth-eut of 3lalrol.
3. SiLiui
,
...
95
I

I

TOTAL ,,

--

-

260

3Ho

Besitlee the above, Jlinchin has the following sectionr :Snn~urii~li
105 Possibly Bruce's ?tlrsurHnl.
Fatwiini
163
Kar;riinf
. . . 183
Blley
6.5
Gadi
65 Ghuliim Haidar's estimate is 43.
TnngwSni
... 45 Said to be of Pathiin origin.
Bai-tiiai
... 60 Poeeibly the ~ a m ae Barnanl of Bruoe.
PiriinT
... 35
ChitZni
3.3
Rhind
35
Sutkiinl
... i3-l
Miriini
-. 20

...
...

.
...

...
...

--

TOTAL... 845

Ghuliim Haidar, the Chief of the Lands, however, differs very coneiderably in his account of the sections ; he says they are as follow :H aidariini
...
GerinjI
Jamwini
Nathwini
Kambal.iini
. ..
Sabziini
Chatwiini
SahBni
...
G%dr
AbmadPni
Gorchiini
Sabzini
Yarsni
Shariiini
Sad kiini
Jatini
...
LadSni
,
...
Hatgini
KnliFini
...
bnjHnI
Degwiinf
...
KneriinI
CiindriinI
...
Ladiiini
Daeti
...
Barniin~
Kirmiini
...
Jangw~ni
AlwZni
Sakiin1
Mahamad~ni
Rang
Marlii n i

...
...

...

...

...
...

...
...
...

...
...
...

100
80
70
100
30
20
15

Live about village of L h d .
I)

IS

91

I)

I)

I 9

70

*I

40

11

80

99

150

I

80
20
30
30
10
30

1)

BP

)I

,,

...

30
150

11

Ramun.

Kllti.
Kanjini.

#I

~di.
Kakari.
Dehri.
Shahr Dnsti.
Shiiman.

9,
91
#I

I,
91

40

In

-

(1

).

25
30

...... U)
-TOTAL.-2,115

PisP.

19

.,

120
20
60
16

1e

I1
#I

I?

-...

LCnd.

Dl

100

200
100
40

Sabdnl.
Liind.
1,

adhi.

,

...

...
...

9v

#,

100
100

...

,)

9 p

I#

1,

H&.

)I

Xotak.

91

SLf man.

IS

Rindin.
Shaman.

91

,I
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Thus the total of Bruce is 2,120 of fighting men, of Minchin, 2,450, and ,-,f
Ghulgm Haidar, 2,115, but the total of Liind souls in the Ghazs districtJ
to the censue, is 7,523, and of these, 1,561 reside in tile
Jampar and Mithankot divisions, aud ehould therefore be reckoned with
the Tibi Liinds. This leaves 5,962 souls of the Sori Liinds, therefore
c,ne.third or 1,969 would be the total number of adult males in this tribe.
There are besides, 9 Liinds returned in the Banii district. These 5,962
Lfinds reside in the following numbers in the various sub-divisions :-I6
Paign, 30 Janabi, 1 Doda Sherh, 5,394 Alam K h ~ n , 266 Kot Daed, 3
Mamgri, 7 Jhang Naoshahra, 232 Dirabi, and 6 Mangrota.
The following list of L a n d villages is furnished by Mr. Fryer :Kot Bhiita.
Rori.
Shnru Dasti
Gbjiini.
Notak SiLllini.
Kwha Iiiikiiri.
Rame .
Moriid Bulanda Kala.
AmdHni.
Kota Hothwini.
Jeoni.

Enjhii.
Ghtiman.
Sohena Zaor.
Palii.
Thadi.
Sobhii Rind.
Pasti PahZr.
Bet Sawsi.
Rliras GurmZni.
Masii SikRni.
Poti Makwal.
SabjBni.

Bet Nariki.
Alam Khiin.
Chak Romu.
Tarenda.
Giirzwlni.
Maksada Jhajhnr.
Aliaui.
Ubai.
Sangar.
Shadin LGnd.

The passes the Lands are responsible for are the Sori Land, Hidan, Kakal-i, and Kocha. For this they receive Rs. 300 per annum.
I n the last ten years only two cases of theft occurred by them, and in both
cases the property was recovered.
The Lands have one jemadnr, Ahmad Khan, son of the Chief, in command
of the Mnhoi post, besides eight sowars and three foot, iu Government pay.
An agreemeut wae entered into between the Land Chief and Government on
31st May 1863, that the former should be responsible for the good conduct of
bis tribe, and for thefts committed within the boundaries of his estates.
The following genealogy of the Land chiefs family, is given Ly
himself :-

~ o z AII.
i

I

Gholam Raidnr
Khan, Chicf,
Honorary Magietrate.

Knrm ' ~ h n n .

I

Cbolam

Huwn

I

Sndik.

1

Barkhodsr.

I

I

Umir.

Before Britieh rule commenced, the Land tribe occupied neither the position
nor the influence which i t a t present possesses, but Fazl Ali KLan, the father
of the present chief, was an energetic and clever man, and renderd himself
dewrvedly respected in the couutry. From the first, he exerted himself on
the side of the British Government. H e joined Lieutenant Edward-' camp
with 200 sowars in 1848, and mas present during the siege of M ~ l t l n . To
hi6 services a t this time, which were acknowledged and rewarded, may be
trnced the rise of his family, as well as the influential position which the
tribe and i b present chief now possess. The part which they took iu tbc wars)
and feuds ~ h i e 1convulsed
1
the country ~lnderfol-mergoverurnr,lts, \\err c l l i e f l ~

confined to aiding their powerful ueighbourr, tlie Kosae, in carrying on their
ware with the Lagaris and Bozdare, and arc not deserving of special mention.
Fazl Ali K h ~ cut
n or emcav;ltcd a canal a t hie own coat through the L a n d
estates, which mas called the Fazl W'aL after him.
The enterprise turned out very successful, and greatly enhanced the value
of the L a ~ l dproperties and t h e well-bei11,u of the tribe. The present
Chief, G h o l ~ mHaidar Khan, receives tllc fifth share of the produce in kind
of the estates of his clansmen, and is responsible for the payment of the
revenue. H e is one of the wealthiest chiefs in the whole district, and
there is a rumour prevalent that his father, Fazl Ali, discovered a hidden
treasure of great value in the old town of Sanghar. H e has been inveeted
by Government with the powers of an Honorary Magistrate of the l e t
class, with police jurisdiction on h k own estates. H e has been found to
merit the distinction thus conferred upon him, and uses hie powera and
authority to the best advantage.
H e married a daughter of Naorang K h ~ n ,cousin of the late Bozdar
Chief, Ashak Mahamad Khan, and a11 our relations with the Bozdars are
carried out throu h him. (Bruce, Minchin, GAul6m Ilaidar, 1Elyer.)

LONDS OF TIBPA Baloch tribe who inhabit the Jampar division of the Dera G h u i dietrict to the north of Harand. They are surrounded bp plain Gorch~nison
the north-east and south, while on the west, they have the DarLanilr.
They are divided into 3 sections :-I L ~ n d I1
, Rbind, 111 Koaa.
I. The Land section is sub-divided by Bruce into :1.Mewiini . 20 Section of the Chief. 7

...

Choliini
200
Shiihiini
80
Rindkiini
50
6. Khiind~ni 20
Kamiiliini
40

31

...
,.

11

...
...

ChTndia

Peshgsni
Genjiirkni
10.Melvtini

...
...
...

11
PI

)

11

40

91

20

11

30

1)

,. LOO

A11 this section, except the MelvAni
who reride in Jampar, live in
Tibi Lfin&n.

19

TOTAL... 600
. J
11. The Rhind section is sub-divided into :19

1. Firbzshini
2. Kaml6ni
3. Ahmadiinr
4 Sidkiini
6. D a d a t h i

-.
...
...
....

...
-. 25
49
...
. 4-.5
'.a

1[

A11 this ecction live in Tibi LGndrn.

TOTAL
... 160 J
111. The Kose eection is sub-divided into :1. Paeham'ini
Shiibwini
h a i l 6 ni
JandGni
6. SadSnf
KaniiqjTni
hlwHni
8. MuLriini

-.

..
....
...

,

...

...

...

TOTU
YOL. 11.

...

-**.

71

25
15

Lire in Thkl

%
30
10 J
...-.
...

,.*

...

170 -920

a89

A l ~ m=In.

Tbua, the total of the Tibi L a n h according to Bruce, is 920 fighting men.
The total of LGnd soule residing in the Jampar and Mithankot divisione

i 1,561, but the 5 villages mentioned by Mr. Fryer are all in the Jampar
division, so that the 178 LGnds living in the Mithankot division should be
deducted from the total of the Tibi Liinds, thus leaving only 1,383 Land
wnls, or 461 adult males for the tribe round Tibi.
The 1,661 Lands above-mentioned live in the following sub-divisions, uiz :H e j f p ~ r66, Dajal 9, Kot Mogalan 119, Harand 1,196, hjanpiir 67,
Ro'hen 111.
&he following list of Tibi Land villagea is furnished by Mr. Fryer :Tibi Landan.
Lik Wala.
Rakhba Bhfitan.
Rakhba L a n d ~ n .
Thal Alam KhBn.
The Land Chief is responsible for the passes of Savegrj, gat^, Chani,
Phrr Char, and Jhandani, and receives a grant from Government of Rs. 300
per annum for their care. This allowance is divided between Bakhshan
KhHn Land, Karlm Khan Rind, and &lam K h ~ nKosa. I n the last ten
years 7 cases of theft occurred, 3 by the Gati, and 4 by the Savegri, but in
all cases the property wae reported recovered.
On the 8th June 1853, an agreement was entered into between the
Government and the Liind Chief for the conduct of his tribe, and for theft
committed with the boundaries of his estates.
The following genealogy of the Tibi Land Chiefs family is given by
bimeelf :-

I

Mim,
dled, leaving
no heir^.

I

Men&.

I
I

Alrm.

I

Mahamrd.

I

Mahunrd,
ld
kllled by Dadputru. 8111c.bln.

MMO.

I

kllled by
tbe OorcMn1a

Alrm.

M ahamad.
I

~;zAr,
Cblef.

I

~irdar,
killed
in the n l d on
H m n d in ISST.

The moat remarkable even* connected with thia tribe ue noticed in tb
article8 on the Q o r c b n l e a n d Mazerls.
The Lands are a compact, well-organized little tribe, and although they
had many enemiee, amongst whom were their powerful neighbourn the
Gorohanis ; still, they a l w q e managed to preserve their independenoe pe a
Bnloch intact tribe.
They took part mith t h e Gorchanis in the attack on the Harsnd fort ia
which Harsa Sing, the Sikh Governor, was killed, and in return for which,
Diman Saman Ma1 inflicted on them euch eurnmary and heavy punishment.
(Vide Gorcheni article.)
From the time t h a t British rule commenced, they have alwaye taken an
active and a loyal part on t h e side of that Government, and have never given
any trouble to the local authorities.
For many years they were constantly haraclsed by the Liah8ae through
the passes t o their front, b u t since the latter have eettled in the plaiue they
have enjoyed comparative rest,
I n January 11167, when the famoua robber Gholam Hasen, mith 1,200
Khetrans, Maris, and Bagti., committed a raid on Harand, M a z ~ rKhan,
the Land Chief, mith his brother, Sirdar Khan, and 300 of his followers,
joined the Gorchanis, and fought side by side with the regular ti-oops, and the
material aid they rendered, in no small degree tended to bring about the
eminently successful result which followed.
Sirdar K h ~ was
n severely wounded in the fight, from the effects of which
he died a few days afterwards.
O n the representation of Captain Sandemau, the village of Mahamadptir
was bestowed by Government for their services on this occasion, twothirds t o Mazar K h ~ nand one-third to Sirdtir Khsn'e son, revenue-free.
Maziir Khan was also presented with a chair in Darbar.
One of the most advantageous results arising from the Harand mid was,
that i t completely p u t an end t o the feud which had so long existed between
the Lands and the Gorch~nis. The Gorchiin~slooked upon the raid a~
having been committed against them; and consequently they considered
that the Liind Chief's brother bad fallen fighting their battle for them,
and, from being enemies, the two tribes have turned out to be fast friends.
From their peculiar situation this is greatly to their mutual advantage, as well
as saving the dist,rict; authorities much unnecesssry trouble, to w h ~ c htheir
feuds gave rise.
Mazar K h ~ is
n a n intelligent and sensible man ; be has lately been granted
police powers in his own tribe. H e is well fitted for this distinction.
(Bruce, Ilavidaou, Macgregor, Maodr Khan.)

LDNf-

A village in the Kolachi division of the Dera Ishmail district, 7 milea
west from Koliichi. It has 200 houses, 10 shope, and 4 moquee. The
population amounts to 1,185 souls, of which 576 are adult males. The
inhabitant6 are composed of 96 Pathans, 163 Jats, 60 Hindfis, 5 5 - B
kc.
The water-supply is from the bed of the Liinl nvine. The p d u c e
consists of bajra, wheat, m~lstard,and barley. The villa@ has 26,623 ' b i P '
of land, of which 11,052 are cultivated, but all the land is unirngated.
The stock of the village embraces 3 horscs, 555 cattle, and 5 camels.
headmen are Sarwar, .4lam, Cc. (~Vacunzay.)
89 1

LONI-

An outpost situated on the Dera Ishmail Khan frontier, 4 miles south of
Zafar ~ o t 104
, miles north of Zarkanl, 6 miles north-west of Shltt~nKO<
15 miles sout-h-east of T ~ n k ,10 miles west of Kol6ch1, and 8 milee eaet of
the Gidar pass. It is a walled redoubt with corner bastions, and is garrisoned by 19 cavalry and 9 infantry of the Frontier Militia. The Liioi outpost
covers the Zarwani, Gidar, and Khojaki passee.
There is a house for officers within the post;
water is supplied
from the
- Lfini river. (&r, Paget, Macgregor'.)

LDN~SA tribe of Patbans, who reside west of the Dera G h a z ~frontier. They are
bounded north by ~ ~ l k aand
r s Miivl Khels, south by Mnrls and ~anos;erat
by Khetrane. Tb their west is an uninhabited waste, west of which is the
Peshin country. They number about 1,200 men. Hafiz Sanandar gives
their sections : Kat Khel, Banjiala, Malzai, Madozai. Their forts are-

...

1. Wnhwai headman Dalel
Containing
,,
2. Nimaka,
,, Tori,
3. Zingel,
., Belah b ha., ,,
and
4. Sagha,
3,
5. Tateh Khan, ,, Fateh ~ h a h ' ,,

100 men of the Bibfi We1 clan.
300
,1
Samand
,,
150
,,
Drikzae
,,
60

,,

#I

91

30

I,

Shimizai.

,,

These 5 are in Tarin country, the Tarins havinq given them shelter for
mutual protection against the Maris. They are atuated a few miles from
each other, and north of Chotisli.
Besides the above, they have the following :-

.. .

Containing 30 or 43 men of the Ladti Khil ~ l a ~ .
,,
100
,,
ShBdiini ,,
3. Sbiihgiil,
60
Sadozai
,,
4. Lasl~karKhan,
,,
80
,,
Shimizai
,,
50
,,
Lsdii
ti. Sangarn, abandoned, nnd partly dismantled.

1. Sfinanla or Ladii
2. S o l ~ l n tKaln,

...
a . a

)I

u

!$

3 .

9,

99

The Liini Pnthans pay to the ruler of Kandahar an uncertain sum, at Uncertain seasons, for the lands fertilised by the Anabar and its tributalies.
Sometimes the amount is only demanded once in 3, 4, or 5 years, at other
times annually. The Liinl Pathans are usually described ss very fanatical
and hostile to the British Government. Such, however, is not in reality the
case. They have suffered much of 1a.k years from the Naris and B w i s ,
and a t times from the Bozd~rs,and are now anxious to open up commuoications with the British Government in hopes that it may be the means of
obtaining for them security from the attacks of the Baloches. They are
naturally a peaceful tribe and their worst enemies mill not accuse them of
being the aggressors in the quarrel in which they are embroiled. I n their
fights with the Marls they lalmur under the disadvantage of having few or
no horsemen who can follow up bands of plunderers. This fact alone prevents them from attacking the Maris and B ~ g t i sin their own lands.
Their chief weapon is the matchlock, with which they are said t o be very
good shots. 11: former years, when the K h e t r ~ o swere governed by the
M l r l-[yi, they exacted an uncertain amount of tribute from the
T4i11h
Pathills, hut sines llis deiitll they have paid none to the present r d l n ~
~ ' n n ' " ' ; '11 lbi't, fi,nln l.inlC11, timr lhrr plllndrr the Kbctranr.

Of the mineral resourcee of the LGni Patban hillo not much is known
beyond that one of the rangea of hillr, the C h i i a l a n g (q. v . ) , produma a
valuable eupply of coal, reported aa second to none of any Indian district.
Sulphur of the very best description ie alao found in these hillr no well u
nitre, which are largely used in the manufacture of gunpowder.
I n dress, the Lou1 Pathans differ eo far from ordinary Pathgns, that they
wear almost exclusively white, with a blue or red lungi.
Their language is f'ashtii or a corruption of it, mixed up with a few
Baloch words in it.
The climate of the collntry is said to be much cooler than that of the
Panjab ; the country being elevated, with a fair average raiufall.
The general features of the country differ little from that of the Khetrang, being a series of well-watered valleys, separated from each other by
ranges of hills, generally bleak and stony, devoid of vegetation except
graas, dwarf palms, and small bushee.
The chief of the tribe, Paendeh Khan, has a wide-spread reputation for
his vigorous and energetic rule. He is described ae a bold leader, alwaye
ready t o afford assistance to any of the ueighbouring weaker Pathan t r i b e ;
his influence over them has spread so far that in plundering expeditions
the L i n i forces receive a n augmentation from the Tarins as well as the
Ushtaranas and Otman Khels.
Paendeh Khan, now growing old, ie likely to die without leaving a family,
and whether the tribe mill, under his euccessor, be able to mai~rtaintheir position and reputation, appears very doubtful. (Davidaon, dimgreyor, Ziafiz
Samandar.)

L W ARGIA village in the K o h ~ district,
t
situated on the south side of the sandstone
ledge on which Sanda Manzai etands. It belongs to the Akori clan of
Mandan Baraks on their northern boundary.
It has 26 houses, scattered in twos and threes over a cultivated valley,
with the Tarkha on the east and low hills all round. Brackish water is procured from one h k , and from a spring on the south of the valley in the
Sandaki ravine. (Ross.)

MACHAfA village in the Amazai division, Yfisaffii, PEshawar, situated 4 m i l e to
the east of Chargalai among lorn hills. I t haa 180 houees (60 belonging to
Jani Khels, 100 to Bokl KhEls), 5 shops, and 6 mosques. 11 is eurrounded
by a hedge of thorn, and is supplied with water from 30 wells. E. CODnolly visited this village in 1840, and describw it, as a perfwt nest of
hornets, a t feud with all its neighboura; now, however, it is quite quiet.
(Lumaden.)

MACHRDA halting place i the Bligtl hills, situated i n tbc Sore valley, 108 m i l a
from R 5 ~ a n ~ a r The
.
camping grullnd here is very p o d , but !he s u p ~ of
l~
water is dependent on rain.
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MADA KHBLA eection of the Iazai-Yimfiaie, who inhabit the n0rt.h slopes of the ~ k h g ban. They touch the Amizai near Bhet K a h to the south, and their boundary
north, parallel with the Indus aa far as Mfinjakfit, north of the Baran.
P-eds
doh river, where it; meets the H a s a n z ~ iborder. As regards Amb, the
emt border of the Mada Khel ie formed by the range of hills which rune
rallel with the Induein front of Amb, and they meet the Amb bounduy
Ctween the villages of Kya and Satmna, the former belonging to the Mada
Kbel, the latter to Amb.
Their country may be described as lying between the Indus ou the east,
and the watershed of the northern portion of the Mahaban mountain on
the west, the eastern slopes of the range being Mada Khel, and the western
Amihzai
' Several high peaks are found along this range which are named in
succession from south to north as follow, viz. :-Chahlai, Da Barat Sir,
Lughar Sir, and Nesar. Beyond this point the range is cleft by the
Barandah, a stream of considerable size which flows from BGner and joins
the Indus a little below the Mada Khel village of Mahabara. Crossing
the Barand&, and re-ascending the range which still runs northward,
the point called B ~ i oSar, close to the Hasanzai village of Baio is reached.
This forms tbe northern limit of the Mada K h ~ l s . To the south, they
are bounded by the Trans-Indus possessions of the Namab of Amb. The
boundary line in this direction is stated by some informants to be formed by a
ravine named the Kg1 Khwar, which runs from the Mahaban to the Indus.
The Mada Khel clan is divided into three principal sections, which are
agah sub-divided as follow. The principal sections are named1. Ma& Nsmi.
8. Hasen Khel.
3. BZzid Khel.
SUB-DIVIBIONS.
D5 Kbiin K5r.. .
150 Mir Khln, headman.

...

Amel K6r

150
260
250
180
160

SadarSz.
,I
Anwar (1).
s9
S h l h Mardiin. ,,
Tlai Rbin
,,
AmHniila Khan. ,,
180 Anwar (2).
190 Kadtrm Shah, Khfish HiilHi.

..

...

Hasin KhCl
BLza Khtl

... {
... {

f$z?KbSi
.
Xhil,,.
B ~ b aKhB1 ...
Ghiinde Khel ...

___

The following races are also represented in Madi Khel territory and
more or lees aseist the tribe in war time, viz.:-

...
...
Boatmen, mistrim, &c.
...
TOTAL ...

Dalafiks
Gitjars

Made KhOla
Other rrrcea

...
...

...
.,.

315 Shnrif, headman.
100 Mostly eettled north of the Berandoh.
160
-

666
-

GRANDTOTAL.

...

...
...

...
.,.

The majority of the M d r Khol villnger are rituted on the'Mahitm
range, and only two are on the banks of the Indue. Tbe rimer of the
villagee with their malike and number of families are M follow, via. :Bar MIbiilmri

...

60 ZTLrat KhLn

Klz Mhhfhrr

...

23 Sh6m6z ...

...

...

On the bank of tbe Indam.

HM r ferry crarrin to the

I

H d o z i i village of Wi.
About a mile lower down the
Indar tban Bru M L ~
H- no ferry, but ern be
reached
t b IAkwih
f m y which otouer to B a d~ in Tadiwd, about mid.
way between the two vil.
Both B l r and Kas
r M b r r lic north of #.
junction of the h & h i h
the Indur.
On r spur of the MShabu

P

...

...

...

16 Gadalii

...

-gem
60 Mahamad Kalin and Near the point of Chiklii elor

Sysd HabIb.
to forest.
160 Mir KkAn, Sarfaraz, An- situate on the mountrin about
war, T6rgi KhHn,
3 milee from Birkt &r.
Kbish HalHi,Mlimadin.
... 60 SherdSd and J m g l ... Alsa on the mountain about
a mile from NLair point, in
the neighbourbood of foreat.

...

...

...

...

60 M i d KhSn
W) MPhHmPd Ali
20 Nike Alam

.... 20
15
... UW)
.

...
...

...

...

Kiiror
.,
Dobs
...
K&h
...
welr
Biir Shin5 ...
Tiirr

A h

...

De God5 &ih&i
SalimiSn Girhsi
D1 Smiet 06rhLi
B6etEnsi ...
Biland GPrhri
Baki Garhei
K6t
Dobi
Pod

...

a,.

...

30

20
... 13
16
... 19
19
20
16

...

-

...
...
...
...

...
...

...

...

20
13
15

20
13
%

80
22

... On t.he MHhiibIn.
...
Ditto.

...

About a mile from Niwr, neu
tbe Hvrnzai border.
On the M i h i b n .

Gal MIr
...
Ghaeen
Ditto.
W ii'shid Wen, syd Situated on tbe contiado11 of
Ka&n,TonBiit,UdZi.
tbs rouge which prdm
the Mahibin nintb of
B&rLodoh. Thb in the Aid
village.
Ghblim ShHh
On the slopea of the M&hiblnn
ZSrSt Kbrn
...
Ditto
ditto.
Mfr WPli
...
Di t.to
ditto.
...
Ditto
ditto.
Ditto
ditto.
Syad~aj;b"'
...
Ditto
ditto.
DadHn
Ditto
ditto.
... On the hill aide blow tbe Nuu
Unknown
point, above the BItindoh
rtreun.
Ditto
Ditto
d~tto.
Ditto
,.
Ditto
ditto.
Ditto
Ditto
ditto.
... North bank of BArinda.
KhairUla
Khairiila
...
Di t b
ditto.
Brfn
...
Ditto
dibb.
Zdin SbLh
...
Dieto
ditb.
...
U n h m
Di tta
ditb.
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The followi~lgare the smaller hamlets belonging to this tribe :Chartin.

Rte.

Shinkenaf .
D f Shareham Khwir.
Sh&hEz.

T&Jf.

Da Niir KhwHr.

Dii KSk Khwiir.
Dobii.

Chakl6i.

The approachee to Mada K h d territory a r e f i r s t , from the emt by the
ferries crossing the Indus a t Bar Mahabra and Lakmal; and secondly, from
the south from the Amb territory. The ferries might be made available for
the passage of troops, though, of course, there might be a difficulty in eecur.
ing the boats which ply on them. Rafts, however, could be made available,
such being in constant use among the tribes along both banks of the
Indus. Once across, the villages on or near the Indua would be at the mercy
of an invading force ; and although those situated on the mountain would
be more difficult of access, several of them a t least could be attacked without
the troops employed being moved too far from their base. The road (if
euch i t may be called), from the Amb territory is quite unfit for the paswe
of a force ; laden animals could not get along, and in some places where the
track passes by, or over rocks julting into the Indus, even men on foot
find difficulty in passing. It may, therefore, be considered that the best and
most practicable way of getting a t the Meda Khels is by crossing the Indua
by the ferries above mentioned, and establishing a baae of operatiolls on the
further bank. (Unwin, Lockwood, Bellew.)

MADIA village in the Kolachr division of the Dera Tshmiiil district, 6 miles
east of Kolach~,16 miles west of Dera Ishm~11. It has 467 houses, 36
shops, and 8 mosques. The popuiation amounts to 1,725 souls, of which
756 are adult males. The inhabitants are composed of 971 Pathans, 414
Jats, 124 Hindas, kc. The water-supply is from the bed of the Lani.
The produce consista of bajra, jowar, wheat, barley, and mustard. The
village has 12,000 ' bigas' of land, of which 5,000 are cultivated; the
land is unirrigated. Supplies are procurable here in small quantities after
due notice. The stock of the village embraces 5 horses, 750 cattle, 2
camels, and 25 donkeys. The headmen are H y a t Khan and Ghulam Khan.
(Macaulay.)
MAOHZOZAIA clan of Kakars who live to the west of the Dera Ghazi frontier. They
are the greatest highway robbers of the Masa Khel clan, and the greatest
barriers to t r d c by the Sahra route. (Davidson.)

MAHABANA peak in the Yosafziii country, Yaghistiin, on the right bank of the
Indus, a t the east end of the spur of the Ilam range, which dividea the
drainage of BBner from that of the Yasafzai plains.
It is described as profusely sprinkled with timber trees (chiefly fir),
well-watered from springs, covered with luxuriant herbage, and generally
suited to the requirements of a pastoral race, though it is in some placa
craggy and steep. It is famed for the richness and quantity of ghee
procurd from its buffaloes, large herds of which are to be seen about
every village. I n some places it is terraced and cultivated, yielding
remunerative crops wherever a command of wsbr ia secured. The eouth
aide of the Mahaban is thickly wooded, and is inhabited by the JadGos;
the north side is inhabited by the Amaznb. A lpur runs out
2 96
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north, forming a long, nearly level ridge, nearly u high u Y & I ~
ibelf and parallel to the Indue, dividing the Swerai Amnzai from the P i t ~ o
Amazai. The east of thie epur is perfectly destitute of treer.
Sir John Lawrence, in 8 lettur to Government, ouys :-" Hereaher, the
'(time may come when we can with a f r t y and comfort have a vnituiurn
cton the ~ g h bank
t
of the Indue; in that cam it should be on the top of
" the great Maheban mouniain."
The hill no doubt is euitable for a eanitarium, but i t iean exceedingly
h)se strategical poeition. Cooped up on a hill at one extreme comer of
the Peahawar valley, any troope located here would be of no use whatever.
(Belleto, Lawrence, Macgregor.)
MAHABAND KASA defile leading from the village of Amkhel in the Pahawfir district,
to Bori. It goes between the villagee of KBI and Tari~ni,and i the
best route between thew places, being practicable for wheeled artillery.
(Lt~rnsden
.)
MAHABARAA village in the Mada Khsl county, on right bank of the Iodus, 1
mile below the junction of the Barandoh river. There ie a road from
Amb to the Chamla valley which passee through thia place. (Core.)
MAHABAT KHELA village of Chaontra, KohSt district, situated on the elopee of the
stony hills on the right bank of the Tiraunka, and about a mile above
Mitha Khel. The Tiranka here leavee the hilly ground along the eouth
of Chaontra, and spreads out in the plain towards Mitha K hel. A t the
foot of the slope, on which are many of the h o u m of Mababat Khel,
it ie joined by the Tangi nala. It has about 16 b o w and 4 ehops.
Water is procured from the Tiranka. The people are of the Pathan Khel
separates
section of Mahamad Khel clan of Manzai Baraks. The Ti*
them from the lands of the Ozshdahs of Mitha Khel. (Roar.)
MAHAMAD KHELA section of the Orakzais said to be divided into :11. h r Mshamad Khcl, again rubdivided into :I. Bar Mahamad Khel1 Mama Khel.

1 Abdiil AzIz.
2 Khwaidad.
3 Iladiid.
4 Mirazi.

2 Sip&h.

This division, however, is wrong and is never d.See Orakzai and above
sections.
MAHAMAD K H E L
A section of the Splrkai, Ahmadzai, Vazfrle.
They own land immediately under the hills where the Karnm enten
the Banii district, and ~ t r e t c hfrom the Baran p w to the boundary of the
district. They pay Ra. 795 aa revenue. They are a small s t i o n ,
numbering about 250 men, but their late dealings with Government have
mieed them to some importance in border politics.
They have generally been looked upon aa a well-behaved -tion, and,
except a slight m e u t ~in 1848, at the beginning of the ~ r i t i s hcbllnection
with Rauii, gave no trouble till their delection in 1870. Tl~eoccurrence
in 1848 is thus described in a letter written by Major Taylor:" I n the rabi of 1848, rnalik of one of the sub-divisiona of thi.
"tribe, being unable to induce hlr fellom to pay the arrnn of the

.
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Unrif harvest, fled to t h e hills with his whole tribe, and
a night attack on t h e Government post a t t h e head of the Barom,
'1 In the same season, other members of
the tribe, headed by anotller rnnlik,
(c
off t o the hills and threatened t o come down and cut up the men
fr
had been placed to watch tbeir grain." These men were subsequently
brought t o reason by Swghn Khan, and returned and paid up their ISevenue,
From this time till 1870, not,hing seems to have been recorded against
this tribe, b u t early i u J u n e in t h a t year, t h e whole tribe abandoned tlleir
land in British territory and went in a body t o the hills. The reason
assigned for thie conduct mas, t h a t they mere much harassed by being made
re~ponsiblefor t h e safety of the K a r a m pass ; t h a t they had been grossly
abused by the native officials of t h e B a n a district, and that they h d
not been allowed their fair share of water from the K a r a m river.
Though the Mahamad Khel made no secret of their departure, of their
grievances, or of their intention t o commit raids, t h e civil authorities seem
t o have taken no steps to warn t h e officer i n command of the district,
and the consequence was t h a t the first emeute mas a complete surprise.
On t h e morning of the 1 3 t h June, a party of British troops, consisti~lg
of 1 dafadar and 9 s o ~ a t s 1, s t Panjsb Cavalry, 1 havildar, 1 naik, and
8 sepoys, of the 4 t h Sikhs, left cantonments before damn for the purpose of
relieving the guard a t the Krrram post. J u s t before daylight, the infantry,
who were leading, on passing t h e old Kiiram post,, were fired into by a
number of Mahamad Khels from a distance of about 1 6 yards. The men
were taken completely by surprise, and 1 naik and 5 sepoys were killed,
and the havildar mounded.
The cavalry detacl~rnentwere some little distance behind the infantry
when this attack was made, and on hearing the firing, advanced
rapitllj~,but were unable to inflict much loss on the enemy, as the latter
retired under shelter of the high banks of the K i r a m . The cavalry
detachment in t h e post mere standing, by tbeir horses, ready t o mount
when the relief came, and as soon as the sound of the firing reached them,
they were ordered out by t h e dafadar i n command, and joining the other
detachment, they pursued the enemy for some distance. The dafadars of
both detachments and one sowar were mounded, a grass-cutter was killed,
and 2 horses and a pony were also killed. The Mabamad Khel lost
1 man killed and 3 wounded, and i t is believed t h a t 2 of the latter
died afterwards of their wounds.
Whilst tbc at,tnck was going on, the 1 s t Panjab Cavalry regiment was
route-marching along the K aram road, and, as soon as the intelli,uence wa8
received, Captain McLean pushed his regiment forward rapidly to the
K i r a m , and proceeded for about 3 miles u p the pass, H e did not, however,
meet any of the enemy.
M r . Thorburn, the chief Civil Oficer present, accompanied the cavalry,
and immediately after the attack issued orders for the arrest of all the
Maharnad Khels found in British territory and succeeded in capturing 36.
From all accounts i t is probable t h a t the Mahama,d Khels were not
assisted by any others, though i t was afterwards asserted tbat some D8wal.i~
were present, and it mould appear that when they left British territory they
had no intention of committing themselves ; and as the rnerel~nnts of
E(lwardcsnl1ad took the opportunity of their departure in a body to scud
R6,15,000 worth of merchandize under their escort to DBvar, a d they
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would not have done thb h d t l ~ e r ebeen any runpicion t h t tire B r r h a d
Khelr were about have o ~ ~ u p t u with
m
the Britiah Government, this rup.
~ositionseems reliable. It was, however, afterwnrde ucert;litled tllat council
wee held on the noon of the 12th, and t h a t the majorit v o t d for sendirrg o
petition of grievances to the Deputy Commisoioner.
n this, howerel-, one
of the maliks nnrned Medamfin stood up, and swore that he mould
wme act of depredation, end he \VW followed by a b u t 50 other#, who then
and there s t a r k d off.
They came down by the Barbn pase, skirted the hills in front of tire
new Karam post and concealed themselves on either side of the road alor)g
which the relieving guard hud to march, some of the party oing b the old
K ~ r a mpost, aud the rest concealing themselves under the ban of the Kfirarn.
Meni Khan, the head of the Spirkai section of the Ahmadzai Vazire, nse
of opinion t h a t the real grievance of the Mahamad Khele wag their responsibility of the passes, ciz., Kiiram, Baran, and Ghosa, and that the
other grievances named by them in their petition to Mr. Tborburo, were
only added t o strengthen their cnse. B u t that tbe paaa r e ~ ~ o n s i b i l i ~ y
did not really prese heavily on the Mahamad Kbel, may be seen from a
consideration of a s h t e m e n t of the value of their land in Britieh territory.
They own 1,205 acres, assessed a t Rs. 795, while the eetimated value of
the produce is Rs. 9,913, thus leaving Re. 8,418 as the net annual value
of the land to them. I n consideration for this, they paid, during the years
1858 to 1870 iuclusive, Re. 906 on account of their rerpponsibility for their
pssses, i. a., Rs. 70 per annum, or less than 1 per cent.
Captain Hare afterwards reported t h a t the Mabamad Kbels in a body
had been instigated by several, if not by all the clans of the Ahrnadzaie, who
had promised their support, in the hope t h a t Government mould be induced,
under pressure, to make concessions which mould benefit the whole tribe; and
although the Mahamad Khel had gone beyond the point intended by the rest,
the fact of their having made thia attack, and having put us in what they
imagined to be a difficult position, afforded the hope to the Ahmadzaie that
we ehould be more ready to concede if the matter wss pressed.
To show the confidence felt by the V a z h that Government would yield
to the pressure, i t may be mentioned t h a t on the 18th of J u n e the Deputy
Commissioner was waited upon by tho maliks of Otminzai Vazirs (Bakf
Khels nnd Jgui Khel), who repreeented that they also were unable to continue being responsible for their passee.
After this outrage, the Mahamad Khels wandered about the hill9 l~eyond
the border from village t o village, receiving support from some 'and
sympathy from almost all; and when the cold weather of lY7O -me, they
hoverzd about the border, constantly threatening raids in force and commiting many petty thefts.
It will not h necessary to enter into a detail of there, and I will therefore
confine m!-self to describing the most important of the outrag- by which
they endeavoured ta p i n their end of being received into favor of Governme11t once more.
On tbe 12th February 187 1, a party of' 80 or 100 M a ~ a m a dKhels made
a night attack on the village of SGkhi, situated only 800 or 900
Altllough the ~ i c k e ton duty, on hearing the alarm
from G a ~ t post.
l
inshotly galloped toward, the place, and laon afterwards u t u a l b
came upon the Vazir~s, who were r e t r u t i ~ gthrough the ravines which
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lay Letwecn the village and the hills, yet the ground waa so unsuiw for
cevalry, and the weapons in the hands of the sowars mere so inferior, that
they were uot able to inflict any loss on the maraudere, who escaped in the
darkness, leaving, however, their booty behind them.
The Mahamad Khels then endeavoured to prevent the erection of the
new tuwer a t the Karam Band. They h d for some days constantly showed
themselves on the hills adjoining the Karam, and fired, though without
effect, on the body of troops who protected the building of the new tower,
O n the 3 l s t they advanced into the low hills and ravines close to the tower,
when the infantry detachment a t the post, led by Lieutenant Harvey of
the 1st PanjHb Cavalry, dislodged them, and caused them to retreat precipitately to the higher mountains, carrying with them their wounded.
The retreat of Lieutenant Harvey's party was unmolested. On the 24th
April 1871, an attempt was made by a body of about 200 Mahamad KLel
Vaziris on the Karam Band tower. This attack, however, was gallantly
and successfully resisted by the garrison of Kiiram outpoet, consisting of
35 rank and file, 4th Sikh Infantry, 11 sabres, 1st Panjab Cavalry, under
Jemadar Ealandar Bakhsh, 4th Sikh Infantry, who was himself severely
wounded. A sepoy of the 4th Sikhs, and a sowar of the 1st Panjab Cavalry,
were also slightly wounded.
The Vaziris retreated to the low hills, whence they kept up a desultory fire
with the garrison, but well out of rifle range. Captain Forlong and Lieutenant Harvey, 1st Piinjab Cavalry, with 25 sabres from Edwardesabad,
reached the scene soon afterwards, when the Vaziris retreated to the crest
of the hills, to the west and north-west of the tower where they scattered,
and eventually disappeared. The Mahamad Khels are known to have had
one man killed in this affair. After this, the unrelaring vigilance of the
military and civil authorities effectually prevented the Mahamad Khels
from making good any serious inroads into British territory; and a t length,
in the autumn of 1871, the whole division surrendered unconditionally
to the Deputy Commissioner of ban^. The principal ringleaders hevillg
been sentenced to vnrious terms of imprisonment, mere sent to Lahor ;
the remainder of the division were restored at once to their lands, and
bave since given no further trouble.
To render this lesson more impressive to the turbulent clans of the border,
it wabl determined to call to account the several tribes which, during the
outlawry of the Mahamad K h ~ l s had
,
afforded them assistance or shelter.
This was a delicate task, but under the able management of Captain
Johnstone, the Deputy Commissioner, and Mabarnad Hayat Khnn, Extra
Assistant Commissioner, each tribe without hesitation paid the amount of
the fine imposed upon it.
The village of Gamatr, which had harboured them, was altogether destroyed, the other sections of the V a z i r ~ sthemselves carrying out the
order.
There was one tribe, however, which did not submit or pay the fine imppsed, U ~ Z . the
,
villagers of Lower Damar, and in consequence General Ke~efl
visited that valley with a force, the operations of which are described in the
article on Dawar.
At the end of 1872, His Excellency Lord Northbrook saw the Mahamad
Khel prisonen in the Lahor jail, and considering they had been sufficiently
P U U ~ ~ he
L ~ , pleased to direct their release.
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Since then, the tribe hu not given any trouble. (Tn~br,TJad.", Bar#,
Macleun, h5ohomed Hydl, Par@ Rep&.)
MAHAMAD KHEL KALAA fort of the Zarkhan Patbbns, aituated in the L a n l Pathdo bmbT,
one day'e long march from Chotia11 over tbe Band hill, (improcticable for
foot men), and near the left bank of the Anabar a t r a m , d j . o e n t to the
Lao1 forte. (Dnrqidaon.)
MAHAMAD K H ~ J A A village in Miranzal, Kbhgt district, 34 miles from Kai on the road
T&h, of which i t is a hamlet. Thie village is built at the north foot of 8
hill in tiers, with houses of the usual description. There ia a grat deal of
cultivation to the north, and the @oilof the plain ia very fine The ilrhbitante collect water i n tanka, but in the hot weather i t gate very mrce.
It h u a small bazar. Maseon calle i t Ahmad Koza I t ir at feud with the
villages of K ai and Narigb. (Jlasaon, Coke, Plowdcn, Mucgregw.)
MAHAMADPORA village in the Jampar division of Dem Ghazi, 4 milee north-e-t of
Harand. It contains 40 houses, inhabited by Jete, and now forme part of
the estate of Mazar Khen, Chief of the Lands, having been given to him
for his services on the occasion of the IIaraud raid in 1867. (Macgregor.)
M A H A MADPO R-Lat.
!29°28'27". Long. 70°33'2'.
Elev. 338 feet.
A village in the Jempiir division of Dera Ghazf, 444 milee from Dera Ghhi,
274 miles from Riinjapar and on the district r o d . It ie a middling-sized
village. There is here a domed tomb called Roza Mir Mahornad. The headman is a Gishkori Baloche. There is a small traveller's bungalow here, the
water is good, and suppliee are procumble in small qnantitiee. (Muegrqw.)
X A H A M A D P O RAn outpost on the Rajanpar frontier, situated 7 4 milee west from h j a n p ~
and 13 miles east of Sabzilkote.
It is garrisoned by 12 sabres and bayonets of tbe mjanpiir garrison,
and two militia horsemen (Dr~shaks). The outpost ie a square eocloeure,
with sides of 48 yards, and 8 feet high. It contains 8t.ebling for 12 horn,
barreck accommodation for 30 men, and houses for a buniah and eervante.
At its north-west angle ie a tower, with walls 32 feet high, and conhining
an upper storey R6 feet square, loopholed; i t ie also loopholed a t 8 feet
from the ground. It contains a well in the tower, diameter 8 feet, depth
of water 5 % feet, but water for the garrison is usually seot from Raj~npur,
that of the well being bmckish, and in the summer alnlost undrinkable.
Good fodder is procurable in the immediate vicinity of the poet, but no mppliee are available.
Mahernadptir ie connected with Ram ka Thal Post, north-by-east, distant 9
milee, by the frontier road, which is heavy from sand. (Mmgrepw, Du&.)

MAHAMADZHI-

"-I

A village in the Raiznl division, Kob&t, 3 miles west of Kohat, op
the entrance to the Oblan pwe. It has 259 houses with a popa ation
of. 1,157 soule, of which :r76 are adult malea, and is inhabited by Hangxub.
The post of Mahamadz81 is situated 14 mile nearer the Cblan, and conkist9 of a square enclosure, having a garrison of' 17 bayonete. The viliaga
was founded by Mahamad Khin in the time of Daolat Khan. It bae
t h m eections, air., K a r m a n ~ , Mardo Khel and Suliman Khel. Water ia
obtained from the Toi for irrigation.
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A tower a short distance from the post, h in charge of men from thie
village. Some little distance o r the hill which forms the boulldary,are
numbers of ruins mliich are supposed to be Buddh~st.I t s revenue is K ~ 3,095,
,
It can turn eht two hundred armed men. (Plowden, b l a c g ~ e ~ o r . . )
MAHAM ADZAIA section of the Ishmailzai-Omkzais who reside beyond the Sllekh~n.They are
Gar i u politics and S a ~ iin
i religion, and number 500fighting men. (Cavagnari.)
MAHAMADZAI or MAMAKZAIA tribe who occtipy the Hashtnagar division of the Peshsmar district. They
were settled in this tract towards the close of Akbar's reign. They have
always remained distinct from the Yasafzais until recent times, on account
of sectariah difference in matters of religion ;and, moreover, beiug near to
the city of Peshawar, they have always been more or less subject to its
successive Governors, whilst the Y iisafzais on the adjoining plain managed
by aid of their mountain retreat.^, to maintain more or less of an independence. The district was for a long time held as hereditary "jagir" by the
Ali Khel Chiefs, till Yiir Mallamad Khan, Barakzai, became ruler of Peshiwar, and he farmed i t himself in common with the rest of the PeshLwar
district. His rule lasted 16 or 1 7 years, and was succeeded by that of the
Sikhs in 1832. During their stay they squeezed as much as they could out
of the country, and in 1845 made the district over to Syad Mahamad Khan,
and he held it t'ill the British annexed the country in 1849. The popalation of Hashtnagar is a very mixed one, and is reckoned in all at about
25,000 souls, and can muster about 5,000 matchlockmen, (Bellew, James.)
MAHMODA district of Baj~war,Yaghistan ; i t is divided into parts by a ravine, viz.,
Blnhamad Khwar on the east, and the Kskazai on the west, the following
villages belongirig to the first, viz., Chinzai 160, Drunndola 100, Badan 200
Dabr 160, Badlai 150, Shaitanzai 1 20 ; and the following to the second :Gulbarar 160, Kitkot 120, Gakhai 100, Kamr 100, Barkahzai 60, Manzkalozai 60, Lorakalozai Kot 60. Creagh's list of villages is : Chingai 200
bouses, Badan 200, Nakhtar Kala 100, Mokh 100, Mena 100, Mala
Syadi 20, Tangai 80, Garigal 100, Sharif khiina 80, Rad-i-Sia 40,
Bakarai 200, Gakhai 100, J a r i i 200, Damadola 300, Dabra 300, Bndiali
100, Chingai 20, Kharkai 300, Kara 200, Gird-i-bagh 40, K%t 200,
Degh 100, Tit-kot 300, K ~ n a r k a l a100, and Khalozai 300. (Jumes, Creagh.j
MAHOIAn outpost on the Dera Ghazi frontier, 1 2 miles north Mangrota, 103 miles
south-by-east Nurpur, 3 miles mouth of Mahoi Pass, 5 miles east-by-south
Amdani ; garrisoned by Baloch militia and containing a garrison of 1 jemadar and 13 somars (6 Kosa, 7 Land), and 1 havildar ( ~ i n d 4) foot men \1
Lund, 2 Bozdar, 1 Kosa).
It is situated in a broad, level and open plain, shut in to the west a t adisb n c e of some 4 miles by the low hills of the B a p or Sufed Koh range,
which here melt away into the plains, the highest of which, Bindar, is situated
aome 10 miles off, and west-by-south from the post.
The outpost is a rectangle, the faces of which run due north to south,
and east to west, the entrance, a large wooden door, being in the east face.
The walls are 17 feet high, 12 feet thick a t the bare, a banquette 10 feet
deep, and at the height of 12 feet from the ground ranning the entire length
of the fort. There are 8 small bastions, one a t each angle, and one a t the
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centre of the facer.

A t the routh-erst angle are quarten for a Britirh
oficer; in the north-eart angle ie a emall circular tower, r a i d 36 feet
loopholed. The rcmnillillq butions are supposed to be a p l , l e of mounting
guns, but arc in reality almost oseless. 'l'lle faccr of the fort meurure, mt
and west, 140 yards, north rind south faces 94 yardn.
The outpost cont:lins etahlcs for 22 horses, and o range of barmcks a t it,
south h c e 270 feet x 8 feet 12 in. (half of which ie unrooled). I t c o n h i n s
well morkcd by a Persian wheel in diameter 114 feet ; the depth a t whiCll water
is fount1 is 153 k c t . The water is brackish and very unpalatable ; the
garrison usually draws its water-supply from 2 wella in the bed of the
Mallei water-course, situated about 3 miles west of the post. The wab.
here is good and plentiful, and found close to the surface. The inhahitMlh
of Maboi village, situated 500 or 600 yards north-west of the post, ere
also dependent for their water-supply on the fort well or on tbe Mahoi matprcourse. A t the south-west baetion is the grnve of some Mahnmedan millt,
The Mahoi poet mas made in the time of the Sikhs by Mass Khan N u t
Khni as a protection against the Bbzdsrs, and in those days had a very large
garrison. When the British first took over this district, the garrison was
under an English officer; the p r r i s o n has beell gradually reducrd, till now
it has reached the amount given above. (Ikzvidaon, Alucgregor.)

MAHOI-

A ravine in the Bozdar country which rises in the O t a Sham, a low part of the
Boga range, about 14 miles west of the Mahoi post. The Ota is a low hill ;
the watershed between the Maboi alld Nal, is a small affluent of the Sanghar.
The Mahoi then runs east, its course being chiefly through bills, and very
tortuous ; its bed is sandy, and free of stones except at the Talang defile.
A perennial stream of good water runs tliroughout from the Cta to T a l a g
Kachi, where it disappeam in ita bed, and is absorbed in irrigating the
Bozdar valley.
From the foot of Bta for about 6 to 8 miles, the Mahoi posses through
wveral small kachls or valleys of the Bozdar lands, which i t ~rrigatee. They
are cultivated by the Jahanaui, Shahwani, Malani, Elodaaei, and Gfilsherau~
sectioris clriefly, and produce good spring crops.
Passing through these valleys, the Mahoi enters a most formidable defile
in the Baga range, impracticable for man or beast, the water finding ita
escape over high rocks, often forming deep pools a t their base.
This defile, the breadth of which is said to be only a fern yards, extends
for nearly 2 miles west t o east. It. is between the sides of the hga hill,
which rises very high and precipitoue.
This defile call be turned by taking tbe rouce over the Talang (which is to
its north), a fair-sized hill, but accessible to fully laden beasb of burden.
Leaving the Baga range, the Mehoi passes through one or two m~ore
valleys, the largest being the Talang Kachi, cultivated chiefly by
S h & h w ~ n i and J a h a n i n i Bozdars (about 7 or 8 milee west of
Mahoi post), where the perennial etreem is partly experldetl in
cultivation, and the remainder absorbed in the bed of the nullah. Hence to
within about 3 miles of M ~ h o iit8 bed is d r y ; no water to be found in it,
except al'ter rains, when wells will be found here and there- h a v i n g
Talang Knchl, the Mahoi passes through other rang- of the asme formstion as the B q a , the most important of which is Bindnr, a bigh hill on
two htge
its riglrt bauk. At the part where i t enters the phing, there
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wells under its left bank ;water good, eupply fairly abundant,
said to
be procurable within a radius of 100 yards or thereabouts by digging in the
bed. This is the water-supply of the village and outpost of Mahoi.
On entering the plains, the Mahoi, after rain has fallen in the hills, brings
down a large volume of water, irrigating the country north-west and weat
of Mahoi outpost; branches of it cross the frontier r o d close to the
village, and are here lost in the cultivation.
The Mahoi is joined by no affluent8 throughout ita couree.
It is the favourite route from the eouth to the Bozder country, being,
as a rule, free of stonee and easy, whereaa the Sori, on account of ite etones,
ie hard in placee for animale.
After the B o z d ~ rexpedition in 1857, Lieutenant J. Watson, 3rd Panjlb
Cavalry, wae ordered to return from Bharti to the plains by the Mahoi pass,
and furnished the following report on it :"Left Hhiirti on the BSnd March 1857 a t 5-40. For 34 miles travelled a
"good road through some low hills to head of the place known as " Ote ka
g r Sham.
l CThis is what the guides told us was the etrength of the Mahoi pass,
'(but it is not so. The only difficulty is that for about a mile or eo the road
rr is very narrow ; only one man can paes a t a time.
" It is not, however, commanded by auy thing worthy the name of a hill;
('an enemy trying to hold i t could quickly be dislodged. The ground i~
l f soft, and rs regiment with shovels could cut a road for guns in n few houre,
" For two miles beyond this, the road is good and wide, but it then enters the
f'range that the Khan Band of the Sanghar pms lies in. The hills here
" have the same black, rugged appearance that they have a t Khan Band, but
" from the eouth side they are, as far as I could see, inacceesible. ' The pass
" is narrow, and commanded by a succession of these inaccessible ridges
" from the eouth side only), for a distance of 24 miles. There are also very
" frequent turns in the pass, and the continuations of the ridges run into
" the pass, forrning natural breast-works or traverses.
The position is there" fore a far more formidable one than that of Khan Band; guns could be
"taken through, but not without di6culty.
" A t one very narrow place, a high breast-work of thorns was throw nup,
" and the Bozders had, I heard, kept half their force here, till certain that
" no portion of our troops would attempt it.
" At the end of these 24 miles is a large open space 4 mile broad with a
" thokh running to either side ; to the north it communicates with the Asha"kani kachi, at the K h a n Band, but is impracticable for horsemen. To
" the eouth i t joins the Land Sori.
Beyond this is one more steep ridge,
" the page through i t being very narrow; the ridge, however, could be
'' mounted about 4 a mile to the north.
" Passing through this ridge, the road turns to the north-east through a
" fine open 'daraJ, with the round Baga Pnhar on the right hand, and with the
" two or three small kachia of Ali Piri and Jigardi; following this about
" mile we turn to the south again, into a fine open basin with the large
" kachi of Dawaghar, and a t Tokh communicating with the D d b l l i Kachi
" in the Sanghar pass, and the Liind Sori opposite Nfirpar.
" ba far as this, the water is tolerably sweet, but beyond it is extremely
brackish. Half a mile beyond this the ' dam' suddenly eontrats, n l ~ d
" water goes down two falls of 20 or 30 feet each, to avoid which tile r o d rung
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for aboilt 1 4 mile over a low flat spur, ascent and cltecet~tirmy, and gml I;Jr
gune, but that the hard limestone f i r & no hold for b0rsc.s' feet and pro" longere, and infant would therefore perilape be t~emmn .
t' Beyond this, thelills are low, and the
dam' o p t ) aII t ir way (34 m i l d
I' to the plains.
Cavalry could act in any directiou; tbe whole dretuuce from
Bhertr to the plains is under 15 milee.
The DawagLar ' kachi' ie thc only good encamping ground for a large
" force in the pass.
No one would think of taking troops up it, while the Sanghar pasta is lo
much better,uolese adivisiou of' troops were necetuary ;nnd then, if the K h i n
Band were forced, the euemy would not like to stand in the Mahoi ao
" their retreat to the Kala Roh would be intercepted." ( I ) a v d u o ~ ,Wabon.)
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MAHSODSA section of the Vazrr~who illhabit the bille on tire Tank, and Sou& Ban0
barderr They are t h u e~b-divided:Shahibi Khel

i
,

CLirr l i l ~ r l

I

I

allcl.

S ~ ~ I I U I ~ .~. 3~ . w

I[ K l l a l ~Khcl

...

1,6c)l)

An1 KLel or Kboju libel.

Bluomiii.

( Blbilui.

1

4,'20i,

i

Hsibat Khel.
Omr
,,
Sher
,,
Jnlil
,,
2,500 .( Kokarai.
l Guea Khel.

. ..

.Nana KhG1

2,500.
Naer Kbel '300.
Malik ShBhi 800.
Abduli

. .,

Aimnl KhFl

I fikRpimlnKhel.
[Harmer

PI

Captain Maclean, who has a greatcr knowledge ot this tribe than any
other officer, gives a table of the Jf;~hsuds which differs iu some respects
from the above; and as it is impossible to reco~icilt: these differeoccs except
on the spot, I give
his tree also.
1. J e b n r Khel

...

...

600 I. Dardal

...

2. Zeri ~ i ; e l

(1. Shaman Khel

I

I

2. Khali Khcl

...

... 2,9001

I 3. Ciule8h.i

2. bndows'i

..

I

...

i

i 1

...

800 1. P a t i

...

2. Pnrcz i h e l

$1

(1. S l ~ n h n b iKhcl

...
...

1.W 1. W ~ t di b c l
2. t

I 4. Dadnnzni

...
...

600 1. h f l a k L e ~

... 1,200

...
,..

1. ~ e t o r e ~ '

2. ~ u l t s n :

LII. Poti or l'otio

...

IS

3. Patorai

...

4. l{illaza~
6. Unradmoi
'1. b l m z e i

...

Ditto

2. Pnli i h c l

P,

...

(I. Abdul k h c l

:
-,i

...

I . A h i n ~ oor Im!
mnl KIlc ... 4.200' 2. ~ s l i k " 8 b a b i ...
)I

3

.-

I

I

C I V . Fllingi

I
i2:

3. 31alik lynni.
4. Shnhmirin.

B)

Ill. Band Khol

I

Scation8 anknown.

...

B

I

1

Dirto
I
'I
Karob Khrl.
,.. I. Langor KIICI.
Abdul khcl.
2. Pni Khcl ...
3. I'arab Khel
4. Targaddi
...
6. IVnzlr ah ...
... I . \ V a ~ iK l ~ e l... 1. Salem Kllcl.
,,
2. Guri Khcl.
3. llslli Khcl.
2. Shumi c h e l ... 1. Sln..hi Iillcl.
3. Garai.

.*

(I. N a n a K h t l

1I

...

I. Gidi Khcl

9,500

Heehorn Khel
ISrehim Khcl.
Darpol Khel.
l m l Khel ...
Hy&r Khel ...
1. Snlernki
2. Ali Khel
1. Bahndar K h;i:
2. X n n m I Ehel
I. Uobe Khel '...'
2. Kalis Kbel ...
I . Bari Khel . .
2. I s e Khel ...
1. Itsman Khcl..
2. Yusal Khel ..
1. Kseirn Khcl ...
2. Ghrlib Khel ...
1. Rangael~Khel
2. Umar K l ~ e l...
1. Barall Jloi ...
2. Aun E h e l ...
Unknown

1.
2.
I.
2.
3.

"'

S Z K I C I

(1. Kkom Khel
1 2 . Tutin ,,
(1. JIouloi

2,500 I . Sbahmak ,,
8. I.aki
,,
3. Snnri
,,
rn 1. Khoojndnd,,
2.

.

1. Aziz

... 300
. .

...

Khamnz

,,

::

4.

6.

.., I.

2.

3.

...

".

...

,

...

...

1. Pani Khel

:30(;

I#

..

...

...

31nnjor ~ h ~ ;Uuknown,
l ,
1. nlnni P b r l ..
2. llassan Kl~el.

Khel
7
Phormaz ,. ...
Hnii
Ilqji
,, ,.,
Sohakl
...
l i a r r a K11cl ...
1*r111nr
.
Ilai
., ...

1,2M 1. nTnrni

3
[ ? XInlta;;ldl

@.

\ A rcry sn;b11 tribe
2.

.. .

S1lnll'nas

...

. ..
...

The boundaries of the J I a l ~ s i ~ tare
l s I'rom Pi~losiuI?y, SI,ln RqgzaJ
SllaznJ
Lilandai, Soma1 to the Babr mountain, thence to tlle Sliakbtii Akad to
its head, theu by Toda Chlua to tlie \vatel-shed of the main range
draining towards British territory, wl~icliie gcnenlly followd right round
to the line of the O r m a n road to Palosin.
The headmen of the SllahSLi Khkl arc Sar Biland, Mlrjiin, Mala Kajir,
Paclink, and their villages arc Diva Town a t the ju~lctionof the Makln
and K:laigornrn ~*ivers,Jangura near the Eource of the Sllakhta, Kbac3sor,
betmccn Kanigoram and IVana, Zeriwam below Awuai Tauga and Bahar
norkll of Gnbr mourltni~lnear the Babr hill.
Tile h e d m e n of the Mnmazai are Yai-ak, fimr, Sarfat.ez, Sardeh, Lajmir,
Khfishial, and their villages are Naniikot on the Shalliir above Jallgi
Khankot, called in map S a r f a r ~ z ,Lalazsi south and west of Kanigoram,
Shinkl east of Kanigoram, above the Hiugor Algad road to Kauigoram,
Malik Mela and Karonla a t the source of the Shinkai Alzad.
The headmen of the Shahman Khel are N a z ~ m ,Lel Shah, Khangnm Sarmast, Maniadin, and their villages are Shalifil- situated at the junction of the
Danaotaand Shahtir rivers, Bangin~alr,above Barara 'l'angi, Milidan Letmeen
Maklu alld Kanigoram, PGtwela Tangi, west of Mnliin, Suliman S l ~ s h iiu
the Shinkai Algad below Malik Xlela, Barara Tangi Janata above Brrrara
towards Shakhta, G hulana ditto, and Aspalito north of Shallfir.
Tbe headmen of the Shingr are Azrnat and Ahmad; they live a t Shinglkot a t the junction of the Hinjor and Tank rivers, J l i a i ~ j l ~above
al
Barare,
aud Ashposhtin below Kinrgornm.
The Band Khel are n very small section and live with the Aimal Khel.
The Aimal Khel headmen are Sller Alr, Bozak, Sigi, Posh and Kakut, and
their villages are Makin, Taugr east of Kanigoram aud B1ajauwa.m south of
Ka nigornm.
The headmen of the Ngnii Khel are Taj Mahamad, M ~ s b e kand Laisar,
and their villages are Aspalib south of K a n ~ g o m mand Zagblr Warn north
of Saraghar in the Batrtui country.
noted as the residence of the Ilalolzai
Besides, I find the following
generally: Injar T a n g s in the Hinjor A l g ~ d ,Awuai Tanga iu the Tank
Zam, Tnrkha Khona at the mouth of the Mardar Algad, Samr Malikshah1 between Ifakin and Ramrmk, Mangi o a the road to Razmsk, Badr
above Kgnlgoram, Dargai mest of Sl~ingrkot,Gargurai near Jangikot,
Chargikari a t the source of the Shfizlla, Yoria Mma near the above,
h b a r hill, Shakhts Algad Mando on the SlldhtB, Khaisor between KIDIgoram, and W a n a and S h i n i s0ut.h of Razmak.
The wllole of the Mahsads are, or of course mould be, rolhers on the
~u-nallest pretence, but the Balolzai are the worst. Tbe Alizai and Shahman Khel do a little cultivation and trading as well.
They trade with Tank, Bmii aod Kalabrgh, brillging wood, iron, ropc and
mats, and take brnk cloth and corn. They get their salt from the ~ h m r d z a i s .
Their own country does not produce enough for them, and they have to
get i t from our territory. They are enemies with every one rollud them.
The Mahsiids or Masafids and Sirki Khel, Paendeh, and Zill sectione, of
the Ahmadzai, Saifali, and Pipalaj, of the Kabal KLel, attack the Povindalls,
and they go by the Tiarzi, Danaot and Khqjrnar passes, and rvnylny them about
the f'olloaiug place : NilaJ Spinkai, Kirikach and Kajtirai s far
Kauziir.
They prefer sttaekingNhen coming back from India, as tlley are more unfit
for work, and their melchaodise is more valuable. When they come to
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in our territory they come l)y the Sui, Khojmar and Urmin rode
by N ~ l a and
, then Issue by the Sharana, Zarwani, or any of the south paesee
as far as Shekh Hidar. They also come by the passees of the Girni range
and by the ZZm, Zebi kc.
Captain Maclean remarks, regarding this tribe :-" No Mabsfids are
located in British territory, with the exception of some of the ShahaLi
'' Khel, who have g o t a little land in the Banii near Hawed.
" The Mahsuds are the most troublesome of all the Vaziri tribes. They
"commit constant raids on the Tsnk border, and sometimes fiud their way
I' up to the passes in the Bnnii district.
The S h ~ h i i h Khel
i
occasionally corn" mit petty raids by the Sakdii pass on Marwat.
"The Mal~sads are incorrigible thieves, and less to be relied upon than
" the Darwesh Khels. I t is of little use giviug them land in British terri"tory, near the hills. This would only give them greater facilities for
" plundering their neighbours.
It would be like introducing wolves into
" a sheepfold. An example of this is afforded by the Mahsads in the Mnr" taza Post, and those in the Nawab of T ~ n k ' sservice.
I t is a great mis" take to allow armed Mabsads to come into Tank : no excuse should be
" admitted for their so doing. The vicinity of the town of Tiink is, after dark,
" the most dangerous part of the border, from the number of armed ruffians
'' who come into the place on various pretences.
" There can be no doubt that i t mould be a good thing to give the Mahsads
" land in British territory, but the locality should be on the other side of the
" Induo, care being taken t h a t the lands were really worth having, and
" capable of being irrigated and cultivated.
" The country of the Mahsods does not touch British territory, although
" maliy of the passes debouching on the plains have their origin in their
" hills, and are used by them for carrying off cattle.
" The Batailis lie between the Mahsfids and the plains, and without their
" connivance i t would be impossible for the Mahsads to make raids. The Bats" nis say they are too weak to oppose the Mahsiids, but active measures are
" not necessary on their part ; what we want is timely infwmation. This
" is obviously within their power to afford us a t all times; and although
" the outposts now being built on the Tgnk border will have the effect
I(
of putting a stop to raids on a large scale, petty robberies will continue
" until the Batanis are made responsible for giving passage and shelter
" to tbievee. Another effwt of the establishment of outposts a t the Girnl,
" Kirgi, and mouth of the Zam, will probably be to increase the raids by
" tile pasues lying between the Zam and the Sakda in Ban6 ; these are
" all open doors a t present, which eventually rausi be closed. The northem
" bank of the Zem will always be a source of dificulty, if considered lodependent, and for the same reason the bed of the Zam cannot, at present, be
made use of as a patrolling road between the new ZBrn post and Kirgl(I
The small Khohi Pass, leading up towards the Sh$a will, according to the
So will the
" eresent arrangements, be probably much used by marauders.
crmgn in front of Martaza, and generally all passes to the 8011th as far
" as the Shrranls.
ct
The map will show how important i t is to have a Batani post at the
I
Pir
Tangi, and others of the same constitution a t the points where
I(
Chinai and Larzan passes divide the second rulge, which in most dlstnetg
" is recognized, by all as the Urltish booodary. The Daljrn range is divldrd
c
by
Z a ~ naud eoutiuur.~to run up llorth~v;lrdsuntil it meets tile low
((

(4

((

the

1

1

~~~
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gpur, which, terminated by the Shekh Badin l~lllff,dividee Morwat from
Dere Ismall K h ~ n . This range ie the limit of Johnetone's survey, and
has therefore h e n erroneouely adoptd ss the British boundary. T h e
'6 error hrrs been rectified with regard to tbe portion to the eoutb of the
c1 Tank Zam, but it etill continuee with regard to the northern portion.
I
therefore look upon the present position of the Naerkn, Miilazai, end
cc Baindara posts, as faulty; and ehould the Mahsiide, ae I predict, seek
an outlet for their raiding parties, through auy or all of the p w w thme
1' outposts are intended
to look after, it will be seen how utterly powerlee
they are to check them, unlees the Batanie are W i l y entered on our eide.
a It mould tlius appear that the neceeeity for continuing the line of posts
" between Kot K i r g and the Larzan ia su5ciently evident. The country
a between Kirgi and the Larzan much resembles that between Jata and the
" Zrm, and the inhabitants are all Batanie, who are exceedingly well dieposed
" towards us, and many of whom hold lands in Britieh territory, both in
" Banu and Dera Iemiiil K h ~ n . A decided policy towards tbe Batanis ie
much needed ; this question I consider the key of the whole subject of the
politics of the Dera I e m ~ i lKhtin and Bauii bordere. When the above
line of poste is established, eome chaogea will be necessary in Bana also,
a and instead of the Baindara, another pme must be made uee of, emerging
" in front of Daraka. Tire Baindara will then be aa safe aa the Pezo
" pase is now, and there mill be no neceesity for the preeent post of Khairu
Khel and Tajorr. The Mahsads would be unable ta commit raids on British
territory, and would probably on t h b account be more diepoeed to accept
" grants of land on the other bank of the Indue. The garrison of the new
posh would be composed partly of Batanis, and partly of BritLh subjects
For instance, the posta at the Larzan wonld
" of the neighbouring districts.
" have a large proportion of Marwatis, ae aleo would the new poste a t or
" near the mouth of the Niigram. The line of towers fmm the Manglin
" to the Niigram would be held as follows: That st the mouth of the
" Manglin mostly Marwatis, and the remainder by Batanas.''
The following information is extracted from a report by Captain
Mamuley :" The Mahsiide enter British territory by tbe Tank Ztim, G o d , Girni and
Shuza.
" They imporkhorses, goats, sheep, donkeya, fomk Gwigra wood,
" kharanja bedstead-sides, small rafters of Joke, and Pmtiun, Niabter, emall
'' and large; timber planks, mizra (a kind of gmm) and its manufactures,
" such aa mab, ban, tarangars, ropes, chaplis, moeag, used by women for
"colour~ngthe lips red. Gurgra fruit, apples, gtapee, walnute. Honey,
They export--pin of eorts,
" ghee, aud iron ore and its manufacturee.
" white sugar, brown sugar, sugar-candy, molamea, aalt ; piece-goods,
" and ekin chaplis.
" This large tribe is divided into a p a t many eectiong eeveral being a t
" peace and several a t war with the Britieh Government. Those at p m , come
"themselves and trade with this dietrict, but those a t war, who are prewribed
"from entering h i t i s h territoty, exchange their articlee of trade with the
"sections a t peace and the hill Batanis. The Vaziri eections a t peace c
r
r
v
"on their t d e mostly with the towns of Tank and Qomal bazar, and partly
" with Kot Zafar, Kolachi, Kori, aud Liini.
" The prosperity of this tribe largely depends on ite intermurse and trade
"with British krritory, and mere a11 its members to be effectually blockadal
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from passing the frontier, it mould be reduced to submissioll iu the collree
of a year or two a t the outside. A t present certain sections plulldrr Britivll
('propel-ty, while others engage in traffic with all the principal tonns
our border.
"Important seizures of members of this tribe could frequently Le made
"within the border mere a border machinery for such a purpose duly organized,
Captain Johuson says-" The only sections which come to ban^ are the
" Shababikhel and Gali Sllahns. They bring iron, mats, rafters, and take
graiu and cloth. The maliks of the former have small grants of land in
B a n k They are very mucb inconvenienced by a blockade, which, if contil' nued for some little time, brings them to terms.
Some property could also
generally be seized in British territory."
The Mahsiids have been celebrated as the earliest, the most inveterate, and
the most incorrigible of all the robbers of the border. It is not possible,
in the state of district records, to get a really accurate list of their offences
against British territory from the beginning, but I have extracted such as
are recorded from the year 1853 to 1860.
O n the 22nd September 1853, a party of Shingi plundered some oxeu,
the property of Mianis and S h i r ~ n i s . The cavalry moved out to the rescue
killed 3, and wounded 2 men, and recovered the cattle.
On the 26th January 1854, R party of Shingi attacked Kot Azim Khan;
Mahamad Shah Nawaz Khan, with some cavalry, proceeded to the Girni pass
and met them. A conflict ensued, and the result was 6 men of the Vazrris
mere killed and 11 wounded ; on our side we lost 1 man killed. The
marauders succeeded, bomever, i n carrying away the property.
On 16th December 1854, a party plundered 19 camels, and murdered
one Mxr Ahmad Nasar.
O n the 11th February 1855, a party of 6 men of Shingis and Bama Khels,
plundered 24 camele.
5. O n the 28th March 1555, a party of Vaziris plundered 60 camels, the
property of one Giil Kbsn Nesan
On the 11th April 1855, a party plundered some Nasar camels and wounded a grazier ; tbe property was recovered by the owners.
O n the 14th April 1855, a party of 42 Vaziris plundered 5 camels, 3 of
which were recovered.
O n the 3rd December 1855, a party of Mahsiids ~lundered4 camels from
Kot Aladad in Tank.
O n the 5th December 1855, aparty plundered 18 camels, valued at Rs. 41.0.
10. O n the 30th December 1855, a party of' Mahsads plundered 40 camels
and wounded one Darsz Nasar.
On the 1st January 1856, a party of Vaziris ~lundered40 camels and
wounded 1 man.
O n the 2nd January 1856, a party of Mahsfids attempted to drive off
2 camels; in doing so, one of the thieves mas shot by Nor K h a n Nasar.
5 asses.
O n the 6th January 1856, a party of M a l l s ~ d s
O n the 15th January 1856 a party of Mahsods plundered 4 camels
from one Jahan Khan of KalBch~.
15. On the 29th January 1856, a party of Mahsiids drove off 43 camels fronl
Liinr, but they mere recovered by the r\Tasars.
0 1 1 the 29th January 1856, a party of Vaziris plundered 43 camels, ~ ~ l ~ e d
at Rs. 1,345; a pursuit being made, the property was recovered.
0 1 1 thc 5th Frbri~nry1856, n party of Ifallsfids stole 20 nsacs finomLillf.

On the 6th February 1856, a p ~ t yof Malstids plundered 3 m e l r
from KolZch~.
On the 6th February 1856, a party of Mahsada drove off some bullmke
from near Tank.
20. On the 6th February 1556, a party of Vaz~riswere driving off some
camels, when they mere attacked by the villagers, and eome of them severely
wounded.
On the 20th February 1856, a party of Mahsiih plundered 6 camels
from Kolaclii.
On tlie 1st March 1856, a party of Mnhsads drove off 38 camel8 from
Zafar Kot, and wounded one I k h t h r Nasar severely.
On the 4tb March 1856, a party of Moh~tidsdrove off 22 cattle from
Takwara, but they were recovered by the police.
On the 3rd April 1856, a party of Mdsiids drove off 11 camele from
near Tank.
s
off 36 amele from
25. On the 18th of April 1856, a party of S h i ~ g l drove
near Tank.
On the 30th April 1856, a party of Mahsfids drove off 36 head of cattle
from near 'hnk, which mere, however, ~.ecoveredon pursuit.
On the 24th May 1856, a party of Malik Shahis drove off a herd of
camels from Tsnk.
On the 3rd July 1856, n party of Mallsods drove off 12 h d of cattle
from Tank.
Ou the 1st August, a party of Abdarahman K h d murdered one Gal Khan
Miani in the Gomal.
30. On the 31st August 1856, a party of Shingi drove off a herd of cuttle
from Tank.
On the 1st Septemher 1856, a party of Malik Shalm set upon a C h o k ~
of Shah Namez Khan's men a t a ruined part of the Tank wall ; killed 2
and wounded 1 severely.
On the 8th September 1856,a theft m u committed a t Tank by Malik Shahi.
On the 16th September 1856, a party of Malik S h g h ~drove off 1
bullock.
On the 21st September 1856, a party of hfahsiids drove off 15 head of
cattle.
35. On the 27th September 1856, a party of Nalik Shahr drove off 25 camels.
On the 3rd October 1856, a party of Sl~ingrdrove off 3 head of cattle
from Tank.
On the 13th October 1856, a party of Melik S h ~ h i drove
s
off 140 camels
from Tank.
On the 17th October 1856, a party of Malik Shi~hldrove off 2 head of
cattle from Tank.
On the Slst October 1856, a party of Malik Shehis mounded 8 men and
drove off 16 head of cattle from Tgnk.
40. On the 2nd January lb57, a party of Shingl and Malik Shahis
plundered 69 camels.
On the 8th January 1857, a party of Mzllsilds drove off b e d On the 2nd Ja.nunry 1857, a party of Mahsods drove off 2 cnmels.
On the 11th January 1857, a party of Mahsiide drove off 17 head of
cattle.
On the 16th January 1857, a party of Mahssds attacked a party of
shcphelds, killed 2 and mollnded I , and hove off t11c flocks.

45. O n the 6th February 1867, a parry of Slringl nnd Min K11c.l lllrllltlrred
12 camels, valued a t Hs. 347, from the vicinity ot' Karl.
On the 6th March 1857, a party plundered 6 camels belonging
Povindahs.
On the 16th March 1857, a party of Mahsiids drove off 14 camels from
Drebau and wounded 1 Yovinda.
O n the 26th March 1867, a party of 40 Mahsiids came out of the hills
on a foray, but were met by a party of the Kh2n's horremen ; 4 Mahsids
were killed, 5 horses captured, and 5 of Shah Nawiz's horsemen were
wounded.
On the 27th March 1857, a party plundered 16 camels, the property of
Shiil~Jahan Namr, laden with clot,h, besides wounding some of the escorting
party.
60. O n the 29th March 1857, a party of Shingi and Malik Shahfs plundered
26 cows.
On the %9th March 1857, a party of 40 S h i n g ~and Malilc Shahis fell
upon the village Bonan ? close undcr the hills opposite Draband, wouuded
7 men and drove off 26 head of cattle.
On the 3rd April 1857, a party of Mahsiids drove off 11 camels from
near Kiindi.
On the 20th April 1857, a party of Mahsiids assembled a t the Shaza
Dara with intent to plunder, but on the country being alarmed, retired.
On the 2 l s t April lb57, a party of Mahsiids broke into a Hindas house
in the village of Oomal and carried him off, but he subsequently escaped.
55. On the 2nd May 1857, a party of M a h s ~ d sfell up011 2 cultivators near
Hori, and wuunded 1 of them.
On the 15th June 11157, a party of M a h s ~ d sdrove off 7 head of cattle
nnd wounded the herdsmen.
O n the 20th June 1857, a party of Mnbsiids drove off 3 bullocks from
near Zarkan~.
On the 23rd June 1857, a party of Mahsc~dsdrove off a head of cattle
from near Tator, but relinquished by them on being pursued.
On the 15th July 1857, a party of Mahsiids drove o f 5 head of rattle
from opposite Girni.
60. On the 20th July 1857, a party ~lundered 7 cows valued at Ks. 83.
On the 26th July 1857, a party of Mi~ll~fids
drove off 5 head of' cattle.
O n the 28th July 1837, a party of Mahsr'lds carried off a cultivator l'rom
near Zarkani.
O n the 28th July 1857, a party of M ~ h s a d sdrove off 7 head of cattle
from opposite Cllaodwiin.
On the 13th August 1X57, a party of Mahsnds drove off 79 llend of cattle
from Zafar Kot.
65. On the 19th A~~gtist
1957, a party of S hingie w o i l ~ ~ da ~IIilldu
d
carried him off with his wife.
On the 27th August 1357, a party of Mahsilds carried 3 asses from
Manii.
0;the 3rd September 1857, s pHrty of M a h s ~ d sattacked o S l l i l i l ~i l l~tllc
Shekh Hidar pass, opposite Soltiin Kut, and carried off' 15 head of cllttle.
O n the 10th September 1857, n pnrt,y rnnrderetl a Hindfi nriir Ho1.i.
Ou the Ylst September, u p;~rty of 60 Mnhsilds att:1c4iccl il 1 ) : l ~ t Yof
S l l l r a n i ~a t the rnol~tll01' the Zim, hilln\ 2 me,,, ~ v o l ~ a d?~ mai-t;111)
tl
, illd
tlrovc ~ l40r hcad of' cnttlc.
-
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70, OD tbe 30th September 1867, a party of 40 Vazrnr homemen attacked

a Naear K l r ~near Znrmani ; they were repuleed, at the coot, bowever, of
1 Nasar killed aud 2 mounded.
On the 22nd November 1857, a party of Mahsiids plundered 3 arnclr
from Gal Mian.
On the 25th November 1857, a party of Mahsads plundered 30 cnmele
from near Kfitldl.
On the 26th November 1857, a party of Jalel Khcls drove ofT 5 bead
of cattle from the Bain Dnra, arld wounded the Irerdeman.
On the 5th December 1857, a party of Mahaah plundered o born from
Tator.
75. On the 11th December 1857, a party of J&l KhZl plundered a flock,
310 sheep and g o a h from the Barn Dara.
On the 14th December 1857, a party of Shingi drove off 6 sheep from
Tank, but they were recovered in pumuit.
On the 16th December 1857, a party of Mahsads drove off mrnc camels.
On the 16th December 1857, a party of' Mahsacls drove off 4 goats.
On the 20th December 1857, a party of MahsGds drove off 2 cows.
80. On the 8th January 1858, a party of Mahsiida drove off 40 w c l e
from Kiindi through the Shaza Dara.
On the 10th January 1858, a party of Mabsods drove off 25 head of
cattle from Biidh, near Takwtira.
On the 14th January 1858, a party of 3 Mahelids fell upon a berd o r
camels near Liinr, wounded the herdsman and attempted to drive oB the
camels, but mere prevented by the Povindahs.
On the 15th January 185S, a party plundered 20 cows, of which 16 were
retaken.
On the 29th January 1858, a party of Mahsads drove off 2 bullocks
from near Gomal ; recovered in pursuit.
85. On the 14th Febrrlar~1858, a party of 4 Mabsade fell upon a follower
of the Niiwab's near Takwiira, and beat him severely.
On the 9th March 1858, a party of Mahsiids drove off 15 carneb from
a Kiri near Tank, but 13 were recovered in pursuit.
On the 9th March 1858, a party of 7 armed Shingis l u r k i q in a ravine
near Rori were discovered by villagers, and 1 of them killed, and 3
caytured.
On the 14th March 1858, a party of Mahsads drove off 15 camel6 from
near Takmiira
O n the 25th March 1858, a party plundered 13 cows valued at h.309.
90. On the '27th March 11153, a pal t y of Haibat Kllal drove off 10 camel8
from the Bain D u a ; 1 Povindah was killed, and 3 wounded.
Ou the 29th March 1858, a party of Haibat Khels dmve off 7 amel.
from the Bain Dam, and killed one Povindah.
On the 9th of April 1858, a party of 40 Shingis attacked the village
of Kot L d a , near Draband, and wouudecl 3 men.
On the 10th April 1858, a party of 80 Malit Shahs and SLingls
plundered 19 oxen, 3 camels and sundries from Mom Lal Khan, besides
mounding several persons.
On the 15th April 1958, a party of Mahaads set upon 2 v i l w n near
Banwal, and wounded.
95. On the 6th May 1858, a party of bfahheiids plundard 2 bull& from
Shah Siiltsn, near Tuk.
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On the 7th May 1858, a party of Mahsiids stole Rs. 12 from Tank.
On the 10th May 1858, a party of Mnhsfids set upon a party of culti.
vators near Mandai Khel, and robbed and wouuded them.
O n the 10th May 1858, a party of Mahsads drove off 5 bullocks from
Shah Seltan.
O n the 15th May 1858, a party of Shingis 'set on a Shlrani trader
going from Rori to Kolachi, and killed him and carried off his bullocks.
100. On the 29th May 1858, a party of MnhsGds pluudered 4 head of
cattle and a pony from Dabra.
O n the 13th June 1858, n party of Mahsads broke into a house at Tank
and carried off Rs. 144 worth of jemellery.
O n the 21st July 1858, a party of Shingis carried off a boy from Gomal,
but were obliged to let him go when pursued.
O n the 26th July 1858, a party of Malik ShaLis plundered 10 head of
cattle from Tator, but relinquished them on pursuit.
O n the 1st August 1858, a party of Jalal Khels drove off 60 head of
cattle from near Tank.
105. O n the 6th August 1858, a party of Haibat Khels plundered 25 head
of cattle from Stiltan, but relinquished them on being pursued.
O n the 13th August 1858, a party of Mahsfids were driving off some
cattle from Tajorl, but were obliged to relillq~iishthem.
On the 13th August 1858, a party of 2 Mahsiids wounded a man sleeping
outside the village of Shiih Alam Tank.
O n the 8th September 1858, a party of Mahsiids drove off 11camels from
Gal Mian Tank.
On the 7th October 1858,a party of Shingi plundered 51 cows, valued at
Rs. 530 from Garn Mohabat.
110. On the 7th October 1858, a party of Shingi drove off 55 head of
cattle from Mohabat, near Kolechi.
O n the 9th October 1858, two Abdilis mere caught in our territory at
night; one mas killed, the other captured.
On the 11th October 1858, two Mahsiids came into the village of Dejan,
near Tank, on a thieving expedition ; both were captured.
On the 16th October 1868, aparty of Mallsfids drove off 2 head of cattle
from Shah Alam near Tauk.
On the 17th October 1868, n party of Shingis drove off 3 camels from Tank.
115. On the 29th October 1858, a party of Mahsiids attempted to drive
off a bullock from Tator, but the thief mas intercepted.
On the 30th October 1858, s party plundered 11camels, valued a t Rs. 585)
and murdered s man called Rahirn Dil.
On the 30th October 1858, a party of Mabsiids drove off 10 camels from
near Tank.
O n the 30th October 1858, a party of Mahsiids drove off 10 camels from
near Kolschi, and killed one herdsman, and wounded another.
O n the 1st November 1858, a party of M a h s ~ d sdrove off 15 camels from
Gomal.
120. o n the 4th November 1858, a party of Mohaijds drove off two camels
from near Tank, but reliuquished them on being pursued.
0x1the 5th November 1858, a party of Mahsiids drovc off 14 camels
Rara Khel Tank.
On the 2Hth November 1858, a party of 8 Shingis and Nslla Kbels wen
weu prowling between T h l i and Dallra,
three of them were n ~ ~ r
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On the 29th November 1858, a party of SLingie drove off 17 camelr
from between Rorr and Kolachi.
O n tlic 5th December 1558, a pnrty of Mahs6b drove off 9 camele from
near Tsnk.
2
On tlle 1 l t h Dcccmbcr 1853, a party of Bfahsiicls drove off 2 camels
from ncnr T6 nk.
O n the 1:Ith Decem1)er 1858, a pnrty of h f n l ~ s ~ drove
d s off 1 bullocke
from Sllnl~Alam, near T A I I ~ .
011the 2 11t1 January 1859, a party of fiIa1isfids drove off 2 camela from
R o d i k ~ ,ncar 'l'snlc.
On tlic 3rd January 1869, a party of M n h s ~ d sdrove off 25 camels from
Gomal, but they were recovered on pursuit.
On the 6th January 1859, 3 party of Mahs~Jsdrove off 4 camels frcm
Shah Alam, near THnk.
130. O n the 16th January 1859, a party of 600 Shahahr Kbels and Haibot
Kl~elsassembled with the intention of attacking Nasran, near Tank, but tile
alarm being given their intentions mere foiled.
O n tlic 29th January 1839, a party of Mallsiids drove off 72 camcls fro111
R o t Zafar, and wounded 2 hardsrnen. The Nasars attacked them, released
the camels, and killed one of the thieves.
O n the 27th blarch 1859, a party of Mahsiids drove off 18 cows from
Kot Pathen, near Tank.
On the 27th March 1859, a pnrty of Sdimrrn Kbels were plundered of
72 camels by the 3SahsSds.
On the 29th March 1859, a party plundered 130 camels, the property of
Bazid Khan Nasar, who gave chase and succeeded in retaking the animale.
135. O n the 26th April 1859, a party plundered 13 cowa.
O n the 4kh Allgust 1859, a party plundered 2 1 cows from Zir.
011the 4 t h August 1559, a party plundered 23 cows from Lfini, valued a t
Rs. 138.
O n tlie 1 9 t h August 1858, a party plundered 41 camels, valued a t
Rs. 2,520, the property of Povindoh meichants, of which 26 were retaken.
O n the 25th August 1859, a party plundered 40 cows, valued a t Rs. 400,
from Garhi Mohabat. The marauders were pursued, and the property recovered.
1 . On the 24th October 1859, a party ~ l u n d e r e d41 camels, valued a t
Rs. 1,590 from the k i r l of Ata Mahamnd Nasar.
Lastly, emboldened by years of immunity, and believing that they could
sllccessfully oppose any attempt to peuetrate their mountains, the Mahsiids,
on the 13th Mwch 1860, without
or pretext of any kind, came
out into the plains to the number of some 3,000, headed by their p h c i p n l
men, with tlie intention of sacking the town of Tank.
Tllc Naw&bJsagent having obtained previous notice of their gathering,
informed Sailidat Khan Hasn]dar in command of the troop of the
5th Palljab Cavalry a t Tank on the 12t11, and this officer summoned
tlie sowars i n tile DaIlra, Rori, Lcui nod otlier regular posts, besidea
collecting 20 of the Nan-abjs horsemen and some olher irregular hor-c;
SO that tlie forco a t llig disposal ass 156 sabres, 5th Pm~nbCuvi~lt>,,
and 37 Irrrgnlars. O n the
of the 13th, the whole party moved
out to the Zgm Dara on srriing near the mouth of which, they found
the Vazirs tlmtvu up ahout half a mile on the plain aide of the D ~ r a . The
Taz~rsa t Once opened fire apou tile camlrx, on wbich the raa81dtr ordered
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h i detachment to retire, with the intention of drawing tbe Vezlra further
into the plains. The stratagem was succeseful and the Vaz~rsfollowedJshouting a d rejoicing ;but when they had come nearly a mile into the pl.in the
rnvtaIrg tamed, and, having first cut off their retreat to the hills, charged,
The result wee that about 300 Mahsiids were killed. Our 108s ~ 8 81
'amed~r,12 levies killed ; 5 Panjab cavalry wounded ; 3 levies wounded, 7
Loma, 5th Prnjab cavalry killed, $5 wounded.
After this last outrage, their conduct was well surnmarised by General
Chamberlain :-" Lastly," he says, " come the Mahsiids, who of all thrce
branches are pre-eminent for living by plunder and violence, and trusting
implicitly to the inacmeibility of their mountains, their conduct from first
"to last haa been outrageous. To go no further back than the five years I
have commanded on this frontier, the police reports of the dietrict o5cer
I' record against them the commission of 184 crimes of a heinous nature.
" I n addition to this list, in March 1855, a native officer and 12 troopere
" pursuing too far into the hills, were surrounded and destroyed ; and in
"November of the same year, some 3,000 of the tribe assembled in the pass
"in front of Tiink with the intention of plundering that town, but were
"foiled in their object by the troops arriving by a forced march of 50
miles. So far back as the spring of 1855, the Chief Commissioner be" coming impressed with the injuries committed by the Mahscds, recom"mended that a force be eent against them in that autumn. I n Februay
" 1857, Sir John Lawrence again found occasion to recommend that retribu"tive meaaurea be no longer delayed, and Government sanctioned their
I' being undertaken ; but again circumstances arose to prevent their being
carried into execution.''
This outrage was considered as filling up the meaeure of their offences.
His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General ordered that a force
ehould enter their mountains, and there exact atisfaction for the p ~ c ,and
security for the future.
Accordingly, on the 16th April 1860, General Chamberlain marched with
the following force from Tank :H d r a Mountain Battery under Lieutanant Butt, 4 guns.
PPehZwar ,,
,,
Captain DeBude, 4 guns.
l e t Company Sappere and Miners, under
1st Pinjlb Infantry
,, Captain Kegee.
2nd PanjIb Infantry
,, Lieutenat-Colonel Green, c. B.
3rd
8,
,, Captain Ruxton.
4th
93
,, ~ientenant-ColonelWilde, c- B.
6th
S
,
,, Captain Fieher.
Guides
,,
,, ~icutenmt-colonelLnmsden, c.
4th Sikbe ,,
,, Captain Jenkins.
6th Gorkhae,,
,, ~ieutenant-ColonelRothney.
14th
9)
Wing 6th ~brliceBattalion
,, Lieutenant OrchardDetecbment, 3rd Panjiib Cavalry
,, Major Jones.

Making a total of staff 8, sappers 478, artillery 237, cavalry 3s9,
infantry 4,184. Total 5,196 of 311 arms.
General Chamberlain had the option of advancing from either Ban? Or
T ~ n k arid
,
he chose the latter-first becailse he thought i t more
to Fommence from the Tank side, tbe route taken being i~recisely same
w b l ~ hthe vazirs used when descending for t h e above sggl.ession. Secondly,
the most mischievous portion of the Mohssd tribe, With wllorn the quarrel
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eopecirlly was, inbabibd the hill0 immediately above Tank, .ad it ru
more natural to attook them in the fint instance. Thirdly, the line of
road was better known, end, though i t had di5cultie0, wee known to be
precticeble,
while nothing was known concerning the road from the Bans
-

side.
Major Taylor accompanied the force re Political Officer and addre#& the
following Proclamation to the Mahsiid Chiefs, Cmar Khan, Khen a m a n ,
Ahmadu din, Darani, and others :4' Ever since the Damnn became the British boundary, the M a h s ~ h
have never ceased to harass the border, and to commit injuriea upon the
tc persons and property of British subjects, and likewise! upon merchants
Further, the evil intentions of the whole tribe have
1f and travellers.
been made manifest by their aesembling to the number of 6,000 or 6,000
('men in the Tiink Ibm, and coming out of the hills for the purpose of
' I plundering the town of Tank.
cf This army of Vaziris wae met and defeated by a emall band of
'(Government horsemen and driven back in rapid flight to their hills, leav" ing their chief Malik and 250 M i e e on the plain, and had this been
the only aggression committed by the Mahsiids, the punishment which they
" suffered might have been considered by Government to have been SUB" oiently severe to obviate the necessity of further retaliation.
But the Mahatids have, as beforementioned, for years paat committed
deeds of violence, and this last unprovoked attack, in which d l eections of
the tribe joined, convinces the Government that its previoas policy of
leniency and forbearance is misunderstood, and that consequently there is
" no hope of i t territory being reepected or of future immunity from
" injury, until it shall have evinced to the tribe that i t haa full rewurcea
" and ability to redme the wronge done to its subjects.
Wherefore the Viceroy and Governor General has desired that a force
" shall enter the Mahsfid country, and there obtaiu redress for the pait and
'' security for the future.
" This proclamation, then, is to inform you, that a force will enter your
" mountains in a few days, and to explain ~ A J you the reason of its doing
" so and the objecte with which it comes.
" If the tribe will comply with the just demands of Government, force
" will not be employed against them ; but, if the Mahstide rel'use to make
" restoration for the past and to give security for the fature and appeal
"to arms, then they will be met by the Government troop in the full
" hope that if our cause be just, God will help ue, and the bloodehed on
" both sides will be on the heads of the Mahefib themeelves.
" Lastly, and with the object of avoiding bloodshed, if possible, the Malike
" of the tribe will be permitted to attend the camp to have any point in
" this proclamation which may not appear clear to them, explained to them
" in vivd voce communications, &r
which they mill be permitted to return
" unmolested."
Reports reached camp that
No reply wae received to this
the Vazlrls were assembling within a few milee of the plains. Further
delay was therefore ta be avoided; and on the morning of the 16th April
Brigadier-General Chamberlain struck his camp, and with a force of 5,196
regular troop, 1,600 horse and foot under Giilded and Kalii Kh&n Qandehpursod crossed the border by the TIUL Zam.
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Meeting with no opposition, the force, on the 18th idem, rcaclled Slliogi.
kot, about 28 miles from Tank. On the approach of our cavalry, small
arty of Vazi~.iswho had been left there quitted the village. One
a few taken prisoners, and some head of cattle and 200 sheep New
eeized on the hill side.
A body of the militia was located a t Janddla, a t the western moutll of
the Innis Tanga, to keep open communication mith Tank, and thus ensure
the passage of supplies, bc.
Before moving upon Kanigiiram, i t was determined to penetrate to the
Shahiir and Kfindighar mountains; but, to retain possession of Jandula,
and keep open communication mith the rear, i t became necessary to divide
the force; and accordingly n detachment of 4 field guns, 100 cavalry, and
1,564 infantry, mas left a t Palosin, 4 miles in advance of' Jandiila, under
the command of Lieutenant-Colonel Lumsden, C.B.
O n the 20th) Brigadier-General Chamberlain, mith the greater portioll
of the cavalry and infantry and the mountain guns, suppliecl mith provisiolis
for 8 days, moved towards Shahiir. The gorge was unoccapied, save by
a small party of the enemy, who retired as our infantry ascended the heights,
causing by their fire, however, a few casualties. The defile is described as
narrow and difficult, and about 3 miles in length, the hills on either side
closing in so as to render artillery of little use. On emerging at the
mestern end of the gorge, Major R. Toylor, whilst reconnoitring the road
ahead, came, in broken ground, upon three Vazirls, who attacked his party
and wounded 3 men and some horses before they were killed. The force
halted a t Haidar Kach a t the western mouth of the Sbahiir defile. On the
2 l s t the force marched to Tiirnn China, burning Kot Shahiir on the road.
On the 22nd the force reached Barand, a t the foot of the Khfindghar
mountain, and on the 23rd Jangi-Khan-ke-Rot, a distance of about 24
miles from Palosin.
Jangi Khan, the principal chief of the whole M;rlisiid tribe, with his son
and nephew, had fallen the previous month in the attack upon Tank. His
fort mas now blown up, and village destroyed. The residence of Sarfark,
Sbahrnan Khel, who was known not to have participated in that outrage, mne
spared. O n the other hand, crops belonging to the mischievous Nana Khel
were destroyed.
Having now seen the greater part of the south-western portion of the
district, and burned the crops, the force proceeded to retrace its steps, in
view to joining Lieutenant-Colonel Lumsden's column, prior to an advance
on the capital.
As the troops were falling in for this purpose on the morning of tbe 24th,
a despatch was received from Lieutenant-Colonel Lumsden, reporting the
successful repulse of au attack made upon his camp a t damn the previous
day by a body of 3,000 men.
The absence of opposition to Brigadier-General Chamberlain's advance
mas thus accounted for. It appears that the Vnzrris had nsseml~lrdinto t\Vo
large bodies,-one to defend the passes in the more immediate neighboul.hood
of their capital, the other to attack the numerically weaker camp a t palosinBut the latter move mas eminently unsuccessful. Although in tile first
headlong rush tbe vastly superior strength of the Vnziris enabled tllenl to
aunihilate the pickets, the advance of the great mass was
checked
by Lieutenant-Colonel Lumsden a t the head of an inlyit~gcoml)all). of
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Quidee. About 500 of the l~roveet of the band, howqver, dnuhd inb
camp, cutting down all within their reach.
The attack was so eudden and uoexpwted, that some elipht confusion prevailed, but the Guidee were quickly rallied by Lieutenants Bond and Lmio,
who drove the Vaziris back a t the poiut of the eword, killing many and
clearing the camp. 1111 this time tllc main body of the Vazlris remained on
the rid= beating their drums, cheering on the party attacking, and keeping
up n sharp matchlock fire into the camp.
IYllilst this was going on on the right, Major Hothney, in command of
the 5th C;orlillae, supported by the 4th Sikhs, advanced on the flmk of the
lr.2zlris with dmirnble steadiness. When clear of the camp, the Guides
joined this force, and Lieutenant-Colonel Lumsden, with the detachmeota of
the three corps, pursued the enemy for fully 3 miles over the hilb, inflicthg
severe punishment until they broke and dispersed.
Our loss in this affair was considerable, being rcgulata 21 killed, 109
mounded ; levies 26 killed, 34 mounded ; camp-followem 16 killed, 23
mounded ;total 63 killed, 166 mounded ; but the lose of the enemy wae much
more severe,-132 dead Vaziris having been counted in and about camp, and
on the line of retreat. Among the killed on our side waa Hafaz Ahmad,
tehsildar of Bauti, an excellent officer.
Major Taylor says that one undoubted cause of this m r p k was that
our intelligence concerning the movements of the Vaziris maa very defective, owing to the unanimity of the Mahsiids in not giving any, and
turning back all our spies.
To revert to the main column, which, on the 24th, retraced its steps to
Tfiran Chlna. It met with no opposition in its return; but, ae the attack
on Colonel Lumsden's camp showed a determined hostility on the part of
the Vaziris, i t was deemed necessary to destroy such crops and villages as
had been spared on the occasion of the advance. The two columns were reunited on the 26th) and the camp wss pitched at Maidan1 Kachi, 14 mile
above Palosm.
From the 27th to the 1st of May the force remained halted, to admit of
the sick and wounded being sent back to Tank, and for the litters to rejoiu
preparatory to as advance on the capital.
The advance mas further postponed by the arrival in the camp of a
deputation of Mahsfid Chiefs, who mere received by the Commissioner,
Major Taylor, Brigadier-Geuenl Chamberlain, and Lieutenaut-Colonel
Lumsden.
The Malilis who came in on this occasion mere. .. Guri Kbel.
Kutan ...
. . . Nazar Khel ; a brother of Dstani
Shahbaz . . .
Kohzai.
Sarfaraz Khan
1
Piirdil Khan
Shaman Khels.
Hiisen ...
Badozai ...
Shingle.
Nabi
...
Vazir ...
Sardl Khan
B a d ~ nKhel.
Zamkb Khan
Sangar Kheb.
Akheh Khan
Tbis dcpntatio~lcrmc iu with fiill powers from the rcst of the tribe.
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To the tirot qneetion,

as to whether they had underehd the termr of
the proclamation sent to them, the emissaries replied that they had not; this
was evidently merely a defeneive move a t the commencement of the game,
tug, when eubsequently seked if they knew why a force had come into their
country, they gave dl the reasone as clearly aa if they had had the pr+
clamation by heart.
A rough eetimate was now made of the injuriee inflicted by the tribe
during the previous eeven yeare, nlrmely, from the period when the direct
maria ment of the frontier had been sseumed by Government and the
Panji Irregular force brought into play, using the Vaziri modea of reckoning, and allowing, in all inetaccea, the moat moderate ratee, by wbich it wae
found that the bill against the tribe for eeven yeare' systematic plundering,
killing, and wounding in the Government limita, amounted to Rs. 43,000, and
the M a l i b mere therefore accordingly told, that if they chose to pay that
sum, and to give hostages for future good conduct, the demande of Government would be satisfied and the force would return, 8s there was not the
slighteat wish to meddle with their country far less to annex any portion
of it ;all that waa desired being that they ehould keep their clans-people in
order and prevent their plundering in British ter~itory.
But the Vazim had evidently no fancy for paying a fine, find the alternative propoeal, namely, that they should give a free paasage to the force
to Kan~goram, the capital of the hills, was equally unpalatable. The
Malik who acted as spokesman, a well known character named Nabl, of the
Shingi branch of the tribe, made great protestations of their anxiety for
peace; hut it was evident that they hoped for i t without paying for the
past, and probably without giving security such ae we should wish for the
future ; and further that they were decidedly opposed to the march through
their country. The question of security for the future never came actudy
under discussion, as the deliberation never got beyond the first point.
The tone of the Maliks throughout this meeting was quiet and the reverse
of dierespectful ;but through the veil cast by professions of humility and
desire for peace, m k h t still be discerned the unquelled ride of the men in the
etrength of their tribe and country. Thug when the march to Kanigoram
wae under discussion, they asked "why i t was wished to go there; the
" people were rough mountaineers difficult to restrain ; blood was fresh and
"the bodies of their relations were still bleaching unburied in the sun;
" the country wae mountainous and confined and not fitted for our army sf
" an", all which representations of course contained a good deal more of
pride and warning, than of humility and submission.
One psssrge in the conversation appeared to show a good feeling, and one
t b t the Britbh Commissioner would gladly have worked on for good.
General Chamberlain called attention
the bodies of Vazrrs lying
the a m p or hastily buried by our troops, and explained to the Maliks
+llingness to allow the relations to come and remove their dead on this
p d on other occasions, as it was wholly contrary to our customs and feelI n k to extend our hostility to the dead of an enemy, and he said it
him pain to aee them lying about unburied and uncared for- In
1~ to this, the Malika said if it was pain t o us what must it be to them)
brothers and father. and cousins were thus lying ghastly in the sun,
d ' n % fdfor the fowls of the air.
Major Taylor tried to improve this opening, but without resnlt* They
fwd t h t the burial parties would be subjejeckdto an nrnbuseade~
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u they pouibly would have been by native commandem, and only a t night
and by etelrlth did they attempt to reoover the bodim of thoir frienb.
Towarde the end of the meeting there aroee o point of diffemnoe u fo
whether the force should halt or move onward the next dry.
It wae an object in every way to move on ta Shin@ ; the groand m.
pied had become unhealthy, and eupplier were gettin ecaroe every day.
On the other hand, the Molike wiahed for a day%s delay to conrider the
propositione ; but after fully weighing the whole cam, General Chamberlain
decided in favor of moving on, feeling conviooed that if the MaliLa were
sincerely bent on peace, thie would not interrupt or mar their plans, while it
eaved a day'esuppliea, and gave the troope a healthy encampment.
One view of the case which the Malike put forth wam very frirly turned
against them, namely, that in our generosity as representatives of a rtrong
Government, we should allow them eome ' pardah' (or ecreen for their honor),
meaning that we ehould epare them the disgrace of eubmission, or of having
an army march through their country ; but in anewer to t b b i t WM f k l y
objected that we also required some 'pardah ;' an army had marched iuto the
country to demand reparation for yearn of unprovoked injury, and tmrtworthy security for the time to come, and it waa out of the queetion that
i t ehould of its own free will march back again without attaining satisfaction in one form or another, either by realizing the fine demanded, i n which
case all further march would be a t once relinquished--or by marchiug
through the country.
When i t was decided that the force ehould move an, General Chamberlain
promised that it should only move to the better ground at Shingr, and not
advance a t all towards their position at Awna until the fiml decision of
the Council wm received. On the other hand, the Malike undertook to go
and consult their tribeamen and t o bring ue an anewer a t Shiogi on the
evening of the following day.
These negotiations, however, broke up without any definite uuderstandiog
having beeu arrived at ; the Chiefe returned to their clans, and prepamtione were made for the advance of the force.
It was evident that the Vazrrrs were determined to fight. The force
therefore marched on the 2nd to Shingi-ke-Kot, and on the 3rd reacbed
Zerw~m,a t the southern entrance to the Aonai defile, wbich wre found
deserted, the Vazlrle having mtreated to Barlrre Tan@. The work of destruction waa now recommeuced. The large village of Zerwrm and otber
hamlets were burnt, while the fine crops of the Aonai valley furnished food
for the cattle of the force.
It became apparent that the enemy had-fixed on the Barira Tang, about
6 milee from camp, as the most easy of defence, and that a t thie p i n t they
mould oppose the further progress of the column. This gorge ie described
by Brigadier-General Chamberlain as the most difficult of aqV thd was
seen ; whilst the Aonai gorge, where reeistance was fint anticipated, pmved
to be the easiest, thus accounting for the non-appearance of the enemy at
this latter point.
The Bariira Tangi, General Chamberlain describee aa ''8 narrow cleR,
cut by the Tank-Zam,throagh a chain of mountains cromiqg its coum at
of
right angles. Both sides of thie paeaage are perpendicular to a
40 or 50 feet, from which the mountnine elope upwards a t a considerable
incline,"-the
southern face of the weetern bill being i n b b l e to
infentr~~,
but having a tower a t the point where ib eastern slope deeoenda
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endic~ilarlyinto the gorge. Every commanding point was c r m d by a
greaatwork, and the gorge itself closed by s wall of boulders and t r m equal
t o m i d siege artillery.
The pcwition of the Vazlrs is thus described by Colonel Taylor : The meet
difficult feature to deal with was the ravine, or dare, which joins the
Zam dara just a t the mouth of the pass, thue completely cutting off the
heights from the mountain on the proper left of the p a . Thus it appeared
that these heights might be gained possession of and yet be nearly useless,
being cut off possibly by an impassable gorge from the hill on the left of the
paes which wns strongly occupied, and had every appearance of being verg
stiff. The heights mere fully occupied, and when the Vazirl leadere saw
tbat we intended to eeize i t a t the first step, they lost no time in grcstly
streogthening it.
The enemy's right had a most formidable appearance. On the true right
of the mouth of the pme, aud overhanging it, rose a craggy, steep hill surmounted by a tower, then came a short level interval, and then the commencement of a lofty ridge, which ascended to a height which put it oat
of the -affair altogether, that is, from its precipitous qature it was wholly
unassailable by an attacking force, while from the great distance of its chief
peaks from the scene of action, i t was only worth the while of the attacked
to occupy the spurs above their position which would enable them to lend
good assistance by their fire.
From the tower to the spur of the main hill stretched a double row of
'saogars,' and for some distance up the spurs of the ridge sangars' mere terraced
one above another, affording a flanking fire on a fbrce attacking the main
position ; above these again were sharp-shooters coucbed in the rocky spurs
of the ridge, whose fire mould also tell in the ranks of a body advancing
along the ledge between the main ridge and the ravine,-the only line of
approach open by which to attack the 'sangars' and tower of the chief poeit i o ~ . The precipitous ridge described afforded also, wbat most hillmen
like, a safe line of retreat, enabling them to inflict injury on an athaking
force up to the last moment, and then retire without fear of being cut off.
A thick grove of trees concealed the actual mouth of the pass from view,
bat i t was easily conjectured from seeing low lines of ' eangars' immediately
over it that something di5cult had been prepared there also. I t proved
eventually to be a strong abattis, composed of large stones and felled poplar
trees, forming a massive barrier completely closing up the p ~ s son which
guns mould have had little effect, and which i t took our sappers half an
hour to make a gap insufficient for the force to pass through.
Such was the position taken up by the Vazlrl leaders; naturally very
strong, i t had been taken advantage of to the utmost, and this was to be
expected from their warlike character.
After a patient and thorough eramination of the position, in which all
the information that i t mas possible to obtain regarding tbe features of the
ground was extracted from the spies on the spot, ~ri~adier-General
Chamberlain rapidly formed his plan of attack, which waa to gain possesflion
a t once of the heights on the enemy's left by a vigorous attack. A mecond
colulpn to ascend the hills on our left and threaten the *ht of the enemy'#
position and await a favorable time to attack that also.
TWO
columns of attack were formed,-the right under ~ i e u t e n a n t - C o ~ ~ ~ ~ '
Green, c. B., consisting of-ddvnnce,-+ng
of 3rd Panjab Infantry) $0°
strong, llnder Lieutenant Ronton; Support,-2nd Panjab Infant,r~J500strong)

under Lieublunt-Colonel Green, C.B. ; Hazara blountain Train, four pi-,
under Ca lain Butt. Rum,-Wing,
lat P a n j ~ bInf.ntry, under %hn
Keya.
left under Lieutenant-Colonel Lurnden, c. B., e o u b t i q of~dcowe,-wi.ng, 6th Panjab Infantry, 300 strong, under Lieuteomt &her ;
8npport,-wing,Guide Infantry, 250 atrong, under L i e u t e n o n ~ C ~ lLumg~n~l
den, C.B. ; Peehawar Mountain Train, four pi-,
under Captain DeBude.
Reserve,-wing,
6th Police Battalion, 300 men, under Lieubnant Orchard.
Four field-pieces and wings of the 4th and 14th Panjib Infantry formed
the support about 900 yards from the gorge, with a wing of ~oorichmpnd
cavalry a little in their rear as a reserve, the baggage being maseed in
rear, guarded by a detachment of the 14th Panjab Infantry and foot leviee,
with a wing of the 4th Sikh Infantry aa rear-guard.
Lieutenant-Colonel Green's column met with oousiderable reaistaoce,
but after a difficult ascent, covered by the b e of Captain Butt's mountain
train guns and that of the field-pieces below, the leading men of the 3rd
Panjgb Infantry, headed by Lieutenant Ruxton, reached to within a sliort
distenoe of the breastworks, but in too small numbers and too broken to
make the final rush. Here a check occurred, and the Vazrrzs, rushing
from their breastwork, drove the 3rd back upon the eupport, which also
gave way; and the Vaziris continued their gallant attsck upon the rearve
and mountain guns. But short was their triumph, for Captains Keyea and
Butt received them like gallant soldiers, and drove them back, when breastwork a f b r breastwork waa won.
I n the meantime, the fire of our gune being directecl on their right, the
enemy were evidently giviug way, Lieutenant-Colonel Lumeden was
ordered to advance, which he accomplished with excellent judgment, and
then, ascending the eastern slope of the hill, cleared ridge after ridge with
his mountain gune, a t a loss of only two men. On this occasion the
officers whom Brigadier-General Chamberlain specially noticed were Captains Keyes and Butt, and bieutenaut Ruxton. The wualtiee were 30
killed, including Lieutenant Aytoun, H. M.'s 948th Regiment, attached to
the end Punjab Infantry, and 84 wounded,-the enemy leaving 35 dead
bodies on the ground.
No further opposition was offered, and the camp mas pitched on the
Bangiwala Kach, 3 miles beyond the defile. The crops in the neighburhood were given over to the cattle, and the houses set fire to. I n the
evening A deputation waa received from the Mahsiid Chieb and from the
,
for peace.
Chiefs of M a k ~ n suing
On the 5th the force advanced, and after a march of 15 miles, halted
near K i i n ~ g h m . Relying on the friendly professiom of the CLiefe, no
injury mae done ta crops and property.
At Maidani, about 4 milee from Kanigaram, the force was m t t by the
Syade and Drmar elders of the place, to whom twumncm of protection
were given. It shoold be observed that no Vazir~areside in the town,
which is only occupied b the few remaining members of the brmiir tribe,
the original occupiers of t ecountry until disporeesral by the Mahsiide.
The force halted during the 6th, 7th and 8th, and mnt messengers to
wertain the intention of the hIahsad Chiefs. Most unsatisfacbry answers
were received, and reports r w h e d camp that they were consulting where
they could best oppose the egress of the force.
No further communication being made by the Chiefs, the troop moved
back on the 9th to Dnatona, 54 miles, setting fire to everything that
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been s p a d and protected on its upward march,--one exception hingmde
in favor of the property of the son of the Ahrnadzai Chief, Swabn Khsn,
famous for having, ss far back as 1824, e h o m civility to the enterprising
traveller Moorcroft, and subsequently to the British officers engaged in
the settlement of Bano in 1857.
On the 10th the force marched 5 # milee towards Makm, meeting with
no opposition, save that attempts mere made to harms the rear-guard ; but.,
owing to the ekilful arrangements of Lieutenant-Colonel Wilde, c. B.,
commanding, only two men and one horse were wounded. Several Shahabr
Khel villages pwed were destroyed. The force encamped on the Sari
Ragho plateau rmmediately in front of Makin.
On the 11th the force halted a t Makin, the residence of the Chiefs of
the tribe, now deserted. I n view to save the town, every effort mae again
made to induce the tribe to listen to reason, but without effect. Makln was
therefore destroyed.
Operations were now closed, and the force turned towards Bana, the
course by which i t wss originally intended to return. As the column
moved away on the 12th, two high towers, which guard theeastern eutrance
of the valley, and had been occupied by our pickets, were blown up and a
Malikshhhi village destroyed.
The direction of the march was now changed towards the north; 8)
miles b k the force to Razmqk, from which the Khasora defile descends to
Banti. Shortly after leaving Makin the Mahsad boundary is passed; but
before crossing it their village of Tanda-China was given to the flames,
and its crops destroyed.
On paseing the Mahsod boundary, the lands of the T o n Khel and
Mahamad Khel Utmanzais were entered.
The force halted on the N t h , and marched on the 14th down the pass to
R a a n i , an l?rrner village, which was protected.
On the 15th the troops marched to Saroba, a Tori Khel village, aher which
no more waa seen of the Mahsiide. On the 16th the force moved fo Dwa
Tawi.
On the 17th of May heavy rain came on, which obliged a halt; the Tori
Khel supplied what they were able in the way of corn, fowlJ8, eggs,
wood, kc.
On the 18th the force emerged from the passes and encamped at
S p l n w ~ min the Ban6 valley, and two more marches brought it into ban^.
With the exception of three camels carried awny in open day by a t h k ,
the force did not, through the whole of this arduous march, during which the
suppliea for 16 days for 8,000 men had to be carried with it, suffer the loas
of a single live animal, as every camel that fell from exhaustion
imme
diately shot. This wvr owing to the laborious and excelient arnngemeuts
made for securing the whole line of march by strong parties posted on the
most commanding points along its full extent.
Information of the movements and iutentions of the tribe proved for a
long time during this campaign very difficult to obtain. At first it am
only possible to work through the Batanis, but when the force entered the
M a h s ~ dlands, the Batani spies became nearly useless. A few Mahead Vazi*
were attached to the train of Nawib Shah Nawaz Khan, but these were
not conaidered fully trustworthy, nor at firat would it hare been wke that
they should be. After a time matters improved; money and P ~ S S I ~the
~ Y
g m n i ~ gbelief iu our ultimate success, enabled Shah Nnwsz Kbau to
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use of men of reepectnbility among the Maluadr who gave good informotion
concerning the chief rnovementa and oounsele and intentione of the t r i k ,
and thue latterly the information WM of a better order; and ae it weo well
paid for, it ia probable that on a future oeusion it will be found mom e.87
to obtain full and practical nccounto of the p d i n g e and infentionr of the
Mahsads.
Although the expedition did not' result in the elrbmieeion of the Mohsdde,
ite eucceee maa great. A lose was inflicted on the tribe from which they
will not recover for years. Whenever they met our troope, altbo~ghiu
passee, they were invariably defeated. Their chief' town, K~oigonm,war
occupied, and spared only on payment of a fine ; whilet Makin, another
principal town, wae dmtroyed, and their hitherto unknown oountry surveyed and mapped.
The estimated loss inflicted on the Mahsads by thie invmion was estimated by Colonel Taylor at not lees than Rs. 140,900.
The expenae in the civil department of this campaign is ehown by the
acoounta eubmitted by Captain Core, who managed all the arrangements
about supplies, &c.
The total amount waa Rs. 64,47 1, and the principal items of expenditure
wereRs.
Camel hire .
...
...
... 14,745
Bullock ,,
...
4,1%4
...
... 376
Donkey
Shoes and eandala
... 8,337
Establishment for Commissariat and mincellaneoue 4,108
...
Subsistence allowance to chiefe
1,340
Khillata to chiefs
...
1,735
Pensione to heire of killed leviea
... %,950
Compensation to varioue natives for logl of carneb,
damage to crops, &c.
14,229
Pay of temporary leviea
. 19,285
... 1,535
Carriage for
,, ...
This only represents the expendittire in the Civil Department. I have
h e n unable to find any trace of the amount expended in the Military Department.
The chiefs and tribes who assisted in this expedition with an approximate
of their numbem may aleo be gathered from this account. They are : G d d a
Khan, Gandehpir, 3% mounted men, 388 foot; KI&u Khan, Oandebpiir
68 eoware, !270 foot; Naor*
Khan, Oondehpar, 15 eowara, 85 foot;
M i ~ nKhele of Driiband, 1%eowara, 77 foot ; MI^ Alam of Masazai, 17
somars, 64 foot; Babare, 18 sowars, 75 foot; K~ndie,10 soware, 155 foot ;
Khasore, 11 sowam, 92 foot; S U I Mahamad
~
Khetrsn, 5!l soware and
21 foot; and Kaora Khan Kasriinl, 38 eowam, 64 foot; and l h m d r d
Kaarani, 15 somare, 42 root ; H ~ j Khan
i
Koergn~, 9 sowam, 13 foot, and
Paniala Baloches, 48 foot.
The Malike of the Batenis and Vazirs who were usefrd during the
campaign and received Khillate' a t ita end are aleo recorded, oiz.,
Akhan Sadat Din Spirkai.
Rode Khan
Batani.
Sandak
Batani.
Zakiin
1,
fjmr
JJ
G
him
Kota
DD
JJ
Siah K h ~ n
II
Mahrrmed Khiin ,,

.,

.

...
...

...

...
...

....

...

...

...

...

...

...

...

...
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Kbaehiiil
Ge)an

mm+

bat an^.
))

DJ

Muwat
Almar
#J
Jhindjr
J,
A h , Shingi
Aka, L m p r Khel
Gizad~n,Malikehahi.
Ali Kami ,,
Shergul
,,
Niazi Shahman Khel.
Sadrdln
Malikshahi.
Toran
,J
Hazardin
Sher Ali
13
Kern81
JJ
Tor Kate
Ahmad Sheh
3
jj

jj

I

Aeghnr
Narrz

?
?

Akbar, Aba ghel.
AII,
Ali
)I
Meorat, N3mat Khel.
Manl, Spirkai.
Azlm, Hati Khel.
Mir Akbar,
Bizan Khel.
Ahmad ,,
Fazl Shah
Bandar
Hati
,,
Ghaeim
Baka
,,
Htrean Shah
,,
Landak
Omrzai.
Sown1
Mohm~tKhel.
Niidar
Omrzai.
Bahadar
Malazai.
Shah Hasn
Shujha
~iinl.
Abdal R a h a r
?
j)

More than a year passed away from the return of General Chamberlain's

erpedltion, and the Mansacla did not give in their submission. They mere
consequently debarred access to British territory, and an embargo laid on their
trade which the Nawab of TEnk bad estimated as amounting to Rs. 20,000
per annum. Being able to draw euppliee from the Afghan valleys of K h a t
and Dawar, the Mahsads were not pinched by famine, though they suffered
by tho exolueion of their own and other commodities from British markets.
I n February 1863 they opeued negotiations, but they came to nothing,
and the. Mahsfids, during the whole of 1861, lost no opportunity of making,
plundering raids iuto British territory. I n June 1862, however, they agreed
to the t e r m offered to them, and were again admitted to trade in our territoriee. The basis of the new engagement was, that each main section
of Alizare, Balolzaie and Shaman Khel should be responsible for any outrages committed by members of their sections. The treaty entered into with
the Shaman Khel Mahsads by Captain Munro in June 1862 is as follows :''We, the undermgned Maliks of the Shaman Khel divieion of the Mahsid
Vazirls, u h . , Pirgfil Khsn, Sahib Khiin, Aladad Khan, Kamard~nKhan,
Nfir-a-din K b n , Shadr Khan, Syad Amzn, Adil Sheh, Abbas Khan,
Zain-ii-din Khan, Sorkamand Khan, Mansab Khsn, Khwaja Mir Khan,
Alsyrr Khhn, and Syad Mir Khan, for oureelves, and as representing Sher
Ali K b n , Purdil Khan, Kbodadad and Htisen, other chief Malike of the
Shaman Khel, now absent, being very desiroua to conclude a peace with the
B~itiehGovernment, do hereby engage 8e follows :" 1st.-We
undertake to maintain friendly relations with the British
Government for the future.
"2nd.-If
any member of the Shaman Khel tribe hereafter commit an
offence, directly or indirectly, against the British Government,
we shall bear the responsibility as a tribe, and the British
Government may exact repration by seizure of our kafilab
or otherwise, aa may be deemed requisite.
" 3rd.-should any member of the two other main divisions of the MahscJg,
viz., the Alizais or the Bslolzai~,be guilty of committing
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offence within Britiob bounds, he abdl not receive rid or rheltcr
from us, neither ehall he be allowed to deporit m y etalea property in our terrihy.
" 4M.-In like manner we promiee not to &rd sbelter to h n d e d
offendere from Britieh territory, whether Brithh mbjecta or
membera of other tribee, and especially do we undertake that
Khwaja Hourie, Momrrz, Din, and Y a k ~ b ,four of the h n d ed murderem of the late Captain Mechem, be not permitted to
reeide or take sbelter within S h ~ m a nKhel limits.
" 5th.-We hold ourselnee answerable that there ehall Le no attackm made
by the tribe in etrength, nor any open violence by armed men
within Government limite. With regard to theft%, we cannot
in the same manner guarantee that none rhall oocat; but we
will uee our ntmoat endeavours to represe ouch ; and wbenever
injury haa been inflicted witAin Gortemmmt b a n & by any mumbep of our section, such ee murder, theft, incendiariern, &., the
British Government ehall be at liberty to indemnify itoelf from
our kafilaa of merchandiee accordiog to the following ecale :" For blood
...
...
...
... &e. 600
" For a wound or blow causing the lose of a limb or injury
...
"equal to it
...
...
... Re. 200
" For slight mounds, according to estimated injury.
" For incendiarism or other injury, according' to extent of damage done.
" 6td.-As
a guarantee of our good faith, we will plece two hoetages from
our section of the tribe-one with hie family and one withoutin the hende of Oovernment to be lodged either at Tank or B a a
as Government may direct, for the epace of one yesr from
this date. If, in the couree of that year, no injury or offence
ie committed by the Shaman Khel section of the M a h e i h in
Government territory, the horrtagw will be entitled to rela t the expiry of the prescribed period.
" I n the event of the occurrence of any b m h , or the committal of any
offence for which reparation haa not a l d y been provided in
t h b treaty, the releaee or detention of the hostape will be a t
the pleasure of the Briti~bOovernment.
" Having, ae delegates fmm the Shiman Khel uletion of the Mahefid8, undertaken to abide by the above conditions, we each and all attach our mark
to the paper of agreement, and trust the Government will accept thia
covenant on our path."
(Herefollow Me m a r k of siyralmrer.)
The agreement of which the above is a translation was signed and sealed
at Banii on the 19th June 1861, before Nawab Shah Naw& Khan of Tgnk,
and Tehsildsr S d u n Mahemad Kbin. The document wae 8tbtwkd by
the Commiseioner of the &raj&t diieion a t Banii on the 27th June 1661.
Similar agreernenb wereentered into at the m e time and place by the
Alfzai and Balolzai sections of the Mahsfide, the former bein represents
by Maliks Vmar Khan, n r Gal, Matin, Ibu Mahamad, Ali h b , S 'ah,
Vi1ly.t Khm, Tiit1 Khill, h h k ILbi~n,lohnn Khgn, Zrni Khan, x d i
Khan, Gholam, Gami GBI, Ali Haibat, hidiil, Mrr K h ~ k G
, fihah ; a ~ d
the latter by M.likB Tgj M d a d ,
Khan, Kaiur Khm, Ylr Yahnmad, Mashak, Gdhi, Hod j K h i ~ Hatim,
,
Barkbodr, Dennr Khan, Shakar
Khan, Wdor, Mehrst, Khwsja Ahmad, Badha, Ka1rud.r Shah, NADID h i ,
SH 7
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in peraon, and as d e l e g a h from Zabrdnat and Syad Kbin, Bhati Ambhi,
I k h l ~ s ,Shahbaz, Fateh Khan, and other absent Maliks of the Balolzaie.
It waa moreover ruled, that the six hoetages (two from each section) should
each be either the son, brother or nephew of a Malik, and that three of the
hoetages ehould be lodged a t Banu and three a t Tank, receiving subsisteoce
from Government.
B u t the Mahsads bad hardly concluded this treaty before they broke it.
Immediately after several thefts were committed, and five grass-cutters of the
3rd Pan'ab Cavalry were murdered by men of the Alizai and Balolzaie eections.
n consequence of this, all men of there ~ectionsfound in our territory
mere seized and their property confiscated; the Sheman Khel not being
implicated, came and went without interruption, except when they used Alfzai
camels, which were then confiscated. The headmen subsequently professed
their readiness to make good the fines due from them under the treaty,
amounting in all to Rs. 4,500.
Their camels therefore mere sold, and the bnlance paid by a banker, who
mas to be repnid by the offending sections with interest, by a toll on all their
pack animals till the debt should be liquidated.
Soon after, on the 17th November 1862, a deputation of the principal
men of each sub-division waited on the Commissioner at Dera Ishrniil Khan
to ratify the treaty previously made. As the demonstration was believed
to be sincere, Colonel Tayltr then advocated that some of the Shingi and
Malikshshis should be settled in some of the waste lands in the Dera
Ishmail district. Though it was reported that this had been accomplished
and 25 eowars had been given to the tribe in the frontier militia, the
whole scheme fell to the ground, and in the Panjeb Report of 1865 it was
acknowledged to be a failnre.
Meanwhile they did not discontinue their raids one iota. I n lS62,
on the Dera Iehmail border, there occurred 31 cases of cattle-lifting,
4 petty thefts, and 4 highway robberies, by which 133 camels, 90 head
of cattle aud 232 sheep and goats, besides some cash and clothing, were
stolen.
In 1863, the Mahsfid~in force attacked the Jata outpost, which was then
not quite finished, and did some damage; and besides this 905 bead of
cattle were carried off. But 7 14 of tbese were re-captured, and 5 of the
raiders were killed, 3 wounded and 1.7 cnptured.
In 1861, the Mahsiids continued their depredations, especially in the Tank
border. They seldom gave an opportunity for reprisals, so that at length
i t was found necessary to exclude them from trading in the Banfi or Dera
Ishmiiil Khan district.
Colonel Becher'. instructions on this subject were issued (demi-officinlly)
in August 1863, from which date the Nana Khels and Shingis, comprising
the Jalal Khels, G ~ j a Khels,
r
Koknrais Hiabat Khels, A U a l Rahman Khele
and other minor sub-divisions, were prohibited from entering British territory.
These tribes, especially the Jalal Khels, Kokarais and Goga Khels continued
to plunder whenever they found an opportunity, till a t last in April 1864,
they sought peace, by sending deputations to the foot of the hill6 to ask
permission for a 'jirga' to come in and make terms.
The Nan8 Khel division having carried on their ~rincipaltrade with Tsnk>
their chief men sought and obtained an interview through the N n \ ~ ' ~ l ~ ,
terms ~ l l dProforwarded them on to Dera Ishmril Khan, whcrc they
mised to bchnve well in fi~turc.
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The Shingi tribe would not, however, come to t e r n either a t Dera or BaP5 ;
s large jiga,' indeed, who -me in to see the Deput CornmLoioner of
Banti, requeeted that their clan might be forgiven, and a lowed on- more
to trade. They were hoepitably entertnind for lome da 8 , m d b1d they
ehould pay for all the loesee incurred by midenta. $key were told that
they were to make good all the sume plundered, amountin to h.2,272,
pay a fine of Re. 500, and give hmta s for their good be aviour. They
promised to do this, and went off in or cr to gaiu the cooeeat of the tribe,
who, however, went off to the high hills without paying it.
Attempts were then made a t reprisals ia order to obtain some
tion for our villagere who had thue been robbed, and Rs. 1,359 wse co e c M
in this manner.
At last in August 1865, Major Graham, then Deputy Commbioner of
the Dera Ishmail district, despairing of doing an thing with this tribe,
because of the " inability of the posts to represe rai B, the fact that the tribe
"wag too poor to pay fines, if they would, and too united and powerful to b
" made to do eo if they wouldn't ; that there were no powerful chiefs on tbie
" border end no police ; that the NawHb did all he could ; the people of the
"country mere unable to resist, and finally that the Llocknde wao not
"effectual," recommended that the Dietrict Superintendent of Police, who=
pay amounted to Re. 7,000 per annum, should be aboliehed, and service in
the frontier militia ehould be given to 25 Mahyid homemen, and that land
be granted to them within the border.
The land fixed upon aa available was on the border of the Miini settlements in the Gomal valley between M ~ n j h and
i the Roti Kamr range, and
the terms on which i t was to be granted were a rent-free tenure for 10 y a m ,
and then a demand of one-tenth of the produce, and it was recommended that
&s. 5,000 should be advanced by Government to wist in bringing water
to the land. The prelimiuaries of this arrangement progressed but slowly.
The Mahsiids were not modest in their ideas " demanding nothing leee than
100 sowars for each section and landa from Dabra to I'ator ;" and they wished
to make the release of some prisoners caught marauding, tbe first condition
of their assent to the proposal. Gradually, however, they gave in and all
sections agreed in February 1866, except part of the Shingis, who held out
for more horsemen. This persistent refusal of theim to come to terms wae
regarded by Major Graham aa a very good proof that " tbey would hereafter
have to depend on this meane of subeistence provided by Government
as a substitute for plunder ;"and that officer t berefore determined to take
the opportunity of vacancies occurriug in the frontier militia, p d u l l y
b provide for a few more of them.
the term0 were
I n May 1867, Major Graham reported : "As soon
" agreed to, the horsemen were enlieted, and in the cold weather of 11166-67
" about 20 familiee of M a h s ~ d esettled on the land, brought a b u t 60 acres
" of land under cultivation, and reaped the produce ; a sum of Re. 2,000
"out of the Government grant of Rn 5,000 having been expended. The
"
rkonere were retained pending the reedt of thew messuree."
!?he result of dealing with such r o b k n in this manner ie fully d a a i l e d
in Major Graham's letter of 14th May 1867. D u r b g the y w from
18th February 1866 to 18th February 1867, the tribe was on the whole
ha^
much better behaved, but towards the close of the y w , m?
of plunder of camels, with one or two of k i b a p p i ~ gHuide m u d ,
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which smelled the amount of compenaatioll due by the tribe to abut
~ s 8,OCIO.
.
Ae usud, the Shingi and Nana Khel clans of the Balolznisection
were the principal offenders, and as usual, they were unable to pa up, the
relesse of the prisoners therefore (nll Shingie and Mani Khels), w ich was
contingent on good behaviour, was held i n abeyance pending compeosrrtion.
B u t in order to show his scrupulous observance of the terms of thetrenty,
Major Graham caused the prisoners to be removed from the jail on the
18th February 1867 and to be placed in a errai, under a guard, with
permission to see their friends freely, to resume their own drese, to receive
presents of food &c. ; their fetters mere also removed.
I n the meantime a 'jirga' of the tribe waa summoned into T ~ n kfor the
settlement of nccounts previously to the release of the prisonem, and when
matters looked sufficiently promising to warrant such a step, the prisoners
were conveyed, still under a guard, to Tank.
It soon, however, became apparent that no settlement of such heavy accounts could be hoped for (a quit settlement, indeed, of Rs. 2,000 was
offered and rejected), and when their inability to pay became olear, Major
Graham determined to withdraw the prisoners from Tank to the jail as
before, which was carried out without any accident or outbreak of any kind.
I n so acting, Major Graham felt that i t was necessary, if he hoped for
success, to deal strictly as well as justly by the tribe ; a t the same time that
he well knew that the retention of the prisoners was, in reality, his only
tangible security for the future.
H e now summoned a special ' jirga' of the tribe from Tank, and, receiving the representatives of the three main eections separately, explained to
the Alizai and Shaman Khel sections that, according to our old standing
treaty with them, each section should be dealt with separately ; that they
bad only a small amount of compensation to make good, and had no
prisoners to be released; and that they should act up to tbeir agreement
with Government, square their own accounts, remain on good term8 with
Government, and leave the Balolzai to settle tbeir own &airs; to this the
delegates unhesitatingly agreed and were dismissed.
Major Grnham then received the other clans of the Balolzai section
(through their representatives), and suggested the same course to them, and
they also agreed.
Lastly, the Shingi and Nana Khel delegates presented themselves, and
to them it was announced that their prisoners would be retained pending
compensation for plunder during the year. The release of the prisoners
was promised after another year, on the same terms as before, i. e., on the
tribe refraining from plunder during the year, or paying compensation for
such plunder, &c., as might be committed, in which case their liabilities
for the past year would be remitted as before.
A t the same time, they mere given fully to understand that, if they should
determine to give trouble, their quota of horsemen (8) would be discharged,
they would be ejected from their lands, und excluded from British territory,
and from any further favors which might be extended to the rest of the tribes.
This occurred during April, and the delegates agreed to refer the matter
to a conference of the whole tribe a t their capital of K~nigiiram,the result
of which mas that the Alizai and Shaman Kbel sections elected to remain
on good terms with the Government, while the whole of the Balolzai elected
for mischief,
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Amo~lgetthe murders committed by the M a h ~ d rin 1866, that of tbe
Agent of the Nawal, of Trnk ie con~picuoua. This act w u eornmittsd by

82 Vazirla, who came into the Oomal valley by the pass o p p i t e the port
of MartPza.
I n 1867 there were 2 murdere, 2 cof wounding and 40 of cattle-lifting.
I n 1868 t11ei-e mere 6 cases of murder, 5 of wounding and 64 of cattle-lift
ing, amonget the prominent of the raids being tbat on the 26th February,
when a party of Hailmt Khel, variously estimated at from $0 to 60, made
a dash into the plains near the Girni yaw, and falling on a party of Batanls
carried off 10 bullocks. They were pursued by a guard of the 1st Penjhb
Cavalry, who rescued the bullocks and mounded one of the marauders.
Again, in April, a body of Shingi attacked the village of Dabra, miles
within our boundary. Taking advantage of a dark and stormy night,
they succeeded in reaching the gateway of the village without being observed,
and killed one man and wounded three others.
The state of this frontier was deemed so unsatisfactory tbat Genernl
Wilde in this year selected sitea for new p t s near the Girni and Ziim passer,
the better to atop these raids.
I n 1869 there were 5 caeea of murder, 15 of wounding, and 48 of cattlel i f b g ; of the two principal, one resulted in the assassination of the Thihnldar of the Nawiib of Tank, and the other was directed against the village of
Fateh Narinj near Kot Nasaran. These raids are described by Major Munro.
I n the first, on 10th March 1869, the Nawab's Agent a t the Goma1 ThanH,
cut up at midni b t in the courtyard of hie thana by a party of Nnna
Khels, S h ~ m a nKhe s and Shingis, who had succeeded in breaking through
the wall and concealing themselves within the enclosure, notwitbstanding
the presence of two sentries. After this occurrence the thana officials and
villagers were so paralyzed by fear tbat they gave no alarm to the Jstn post
till the morning, and the Vazirs ewaped.
The second outrage occurred on the 11th April 1869, between 9 and
10 o'clock P. M. A body of hillmeu, 50 in number, preseuted themsel*
fully armed at the village and surrounded it. Four men, who were in the
'chouk,' appareutly on watch, though unarmed, on hearing the hillmen
arrive, ran to their houscs to obtain arms. An alarm was given, and it is
said that intimation was immediately conveyed to the ueighlouring o u t p s t
of Kot Nasran, and also to aeveral Yovinda aud Batani encampments that
near, with a view to pursuit. Meanwhilq, the assailants, Laving despatched a woman of the village!, and wounded five men (one of whom
lost an arm or band) and carried off property estimated a t Rs. 400, including 1 horse, 11 bullocka and cowe and 6 donkeys, retired to their bills with
impunity, before any of the puivuing parties could overtake tk~em. The
Vazlns are further reported to have rested on their way in the Tank
&m, but no intelligible or detailed account of the assemblage of one or
more pursuing parties, or of their d o i n p after assembly, i~ given.
marauding party got clear off with their booty.
but was
The Girni post was begun in 1869 a t a site 3 milee from the
abandoned on account of the failure to reach water, and tbe eite wae changed
to the mouth of tbe par, and in 1870 tbis p t WM wmpleM and that
of Kot Kirgbi begun.
On this the Mabauds s i g n a l i d their diaplernurr ljy makio a treacherattack on the 13th Apri 1870, OD a
ous, and unfortuuately a
y r d of 5 bayonets of the 1st Sikh Infantry proceeding to 'l'knk from Kot
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Kirgh~. These men were joined in the Zem pass by a b d y of from $0 to
40 Shin@ Maheads, who mpreeented themeelvee as eervante of the Narnab
of Tank, and being allowed to mix with the guard, wddenly diaarmed and
attscked them, killing two and wounding the remainder. It wee afterwards
ascertained that these men had come down for the express purpoee of waylaying stragglers between Tank and Kot Kirghi.
The raids on the Mahead border for 1870 show 4 c-bea of murder, 6 of
moundiug, and 68 of cattle-lifting.
On the 29th October 1870, Lieutenant Norman, 1st Sikh Infant? who
had for some daye been completing a survey of the Gomal val ey, on
the Tiink frontier, was informed that some marauding parties of Vaz~rrs
were in the paeeee between Giml and Kirghl. He, however, proceeded
to the village of Shekh, a t the month of the Oirni paee, where he halted
during the heat of the day. About 3 P. M. a picket wbich bad been
posted a t the mouth of the pass came rushing in, with cries of ' Vazi~qs{
Vaziris' shots were heard from the hill, and from 60 to 80 men appeared,
advnncing in two bodies and armed with matchlocks.
Lieutenant Norman reports on this-" I a t once sent the cavalry to the
mout'h of the Little Girns, with orders to keep out of range of the hills, but
still to prevent any men coming out of the pass, a t any cost, and proceeded
with the men of the l e t Sikhs and the B i t a n ~foot men to the foot of the hill.
Ae the Vazlris continued to descend, I warned them (through a Batani),
that I should be compelled to fire if they advauced any nearer ; a shot was
the answer ; and ae they continued their advanm in a very determined
manner, I fired low, in hopes of intimidating them. As my shot had not
the desired effect, I sent the Naik of the 1st Sikhs, with ten Batan~s,to
my right, with orders to fire on any one who came within range, but not
to waste his ammunition, and above all, not to let the Vaziris get round
to our right. As there mas no doubt now that these men did mean mischief, I thought i t my duty to stop them, if possible, before they came
cloee enough for a rush ; and as I bad every confidence in my weapon, I
felt that they would not care to come down the bill, exposed to the fire of
a Henry-Martini rifle, until they came within the inflaence of the matchlocks and rifles of my escort. Some little time had been lost in getting the
B a t a n ~picket under cover on, my right, but directly I felt safe in that direction, 1 thought it time to stop the advance, and fired three shots in rapid suecession ; my first, as stated before, I had purposely fired low, and my second
fortlinately threw so accurately that I had no occasion to alter my *ht,
but fired the third and fourth without rising. A t the fourth (which I had
aimed at the man I took to be the leader), the man rolled over the hill side,
and the Vrtzlris immediately dashed down a t him, and, seizing him, dl ran U P
the hill, and never turned or stayed till they had reached what was apparently
a ' sungar' a t the top. I considered then it would be useless to shed any
more blood, as my object had been attained; 60, waiting a t the spot for
nearly an hour, I withdrew the Bataois from tbe right, and returned to Jab.:'
Lieutenant Norman's conduct on this occasion was censured by the civil
authorities, and made the enbject of a reference to the Lieutenant Governol'
Sir Henry Durand, who, while agreeing that there may have been 8 little
unnecessary assumption of risk on that officer's part, remarked that '' the lvaY
"' in wbich Lieutenant Norman extricated himself from the attempt of
Vaziris is creditable to that officer, and to those who were with him,
cc
and the indiscretion that NU committed by o n n e e e s ~ r i l rerpoeing h i m d l
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his party under c~~cum6t.n- that might have ber. a v o w ni#ont
any disgrace, i redeemed by the e t a d i n e r dLplayd by h i d
hi.

party when attacked."
On tbe ni b t of the Dlst January 1871, a p r t y of 21 Vu~.,prkci
Ilhingis andkalilnhrhis, attacked the village of
h b
.tor,
but were beaten off with a low of 1 killed and eome r o u n d d . The*n
had nine wounded. The marauder8 not being follord till morning -ped.
OD the 31st October 1871, 34 camele belouging b N M wen, cd
from becween the Jata aud M ~ r t a z ao u t ~ s t dby 8 Shingi..
On the 1st January 18772, a party of Vazi1-b wried oB b-,
but
he was 1c.ecued by the Malazai post.
On the 2nd January 1872, a party of 7 Shingis were found hid in a
mill by 6 residents of Gomal and 3 Povindaho; 6 m p e d and 1
cut
down near Gomal.
On the 4th January 1872, a party plundered 8 camela from atout Kol0chi.
011 the 10th January 1872, r party of 7 men of the Kurmuch Kbel
and Nasrani Khel, pluudered 11,camels, and wouudd one of the h&n
near Chudah.
On the 19th January 1872, a party plundered 3 camele from d m KheL
On the 7th February 1872, a party of Vazirie plundered 46 g& from the
B a t m u , Pursuit waa made by the militia without nucum, but on returning
met a man d i v i n g 4 camels, who, on their approach, made op the bill,
but, on their threatening to fire, threw down his sword and gave h l f up.
These camels, i t appears, had been stolen two days before.
On the 8th February 1872, a party carried off 5 bullwke from near M~rtuu.
On the 9th February 187%,information was aent by the Nawrb of Tank,
that parties of the Malikahahi, N u b s Khel and S W , were preparing
for thefte iu British territory.
On the 18th February 1878, news was brought that a party had plundered
30 camels on the 13th from near Paniiila.
On the 5th March 1872, a party etole 4 oows from Mhji (Dera IrhmUl
Khan), but they were afterwards recovered and the thieves captured.
On the 9th March IS?%, two Mahsuds etole S bullocke from Jani Khel,
Arsala-ki-Kiri.
O n the
March 1572, a party of Hasan Kbels, etole 2 camele from
Tajori (Banfi). The grazier was beaten and escitped ; they have since k n
r e 1 4 on payment OF Rs. 50 ransom.
O n the 9th March 1872, shots mere heard at the J a b outpoet h
the village of Mahamad. A dafadnr and 6 eowars, 5th Ponjab Cavalry, were
detached, and found that 3 cows had been etolen; they were follmed up
and recovered, the thieves getting away in the darkneoe.
On the 15th March 1873, a party plundered 110 head of cattle from Mfinjhi
of
near the Zarwnni. The cavalry of the post went in pursuit. C a p G
of
the 5th Panjab Cavalry went up the S h r a n i p, to cut of the
the thieves, accompanied by Resaider Imam Khan, 5th PoajOb C*.P
who had gone to meet him, and by Ri&l&r Snr B i M K k n , with
militiamen, and were joined by 100 men of the ( 3 w m . i . of the
The retreat of the mbbera being thus cut off, cattle w e e r e ~ ~ v d
Natasalkha pass by Dufadar Wulludad Kbao.
On the 15th March 1872, a party atetacked6 men near Z ~ b . 1 , who went
~4
the
into the hills b cut g ~; on
. hearing t h b the Zarkml
k
*
e
0
k
P
e
Shekh Hydar py;s and found 4 bullock^ killed, and brought
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On the 17th March 1872, a party plundered 10 camels, which mere afterwards recovered.
On the 26th March 1872, a party of 12 or 15 Vszlrs made a demonstration in front of the a r n i outpost on the left of the paas, waving their
sworde and firing their matchlocke. O n the cavalry of the outpost turning
out, they retired.
On the 26th March 1872, a party of robbere attacked 5 men and 16
camels near Draband, tho men were cut down (3 dead). The alarm was given
to the different outposts, but no trsces of the thieves were discovered; 2
camels, however, were afterwards recovered.
On the 4th March, the Nnwab of Tank reported that certain men of
the Vazlrls a t Palosin were plotting to make a demonstration against the
Zam post, as they had done so already a t Kirghl and Girni.
On tbe 1st April 1872, a party of 13 men carried off 40 head of cattle
up the Suneri pass.
On the 2nd April 1878, a Batani brought news to the Miilazai post that he
bad come across a party of 9 Vaziris of the Haibat Khel section in the Pragul
Yeed pass on their way to make a raid, and tbat he had persuaded the leader to
come down with him, when he would show him cattle, and that be was hiding
in some corn fields ; the post accordingly turned out and captured the leader.
On the 2nd April 1872, a party stole 1 2 head of cattle while grazing in
front of the Doman paee; on finding themselves pursued, they killed 10 of
the 1 2 cows carried off rather than they should be recovered.
On the 7th April 1872, a party of 3 thieves, lurking near J a i h were
fired at, when 1 was killed, a Shingi Khel.
O n the 10th April 1872, a Mahsiid called Mukarab stole a camel from
the Deputy Commissioner ; 2 Mahsfids and 1 Sardi Khel stole a bullock
from Tajori (Banii), which was afterwards ransomed for Rs. 30.
On the 20th April 1872, the M ~ l a z a ipost turned out and patrglled,
as there was news that a body of Jalal Khel Vadris were down, but
nothing could be wen of them. It appears, however, that they were pursued
from Chfindah aud 1 of their party killed.
On the 14th June 1872, a party of hillmen kidnapped a girl ; the Gomal
out-posh turned out, but no traces could be found.
On the 28th Jane 1872, a highway robbery was committed near Tgnk,
and patrols from the Tgnk and Ziim posts were sent out without success.
On the 1st August, an attack was made on the villagers of Karoki in
the Gomal valley.
On the 1st August 1872, a party of 3 men (2 Shingis and 1 Batanj)
plundered a herd of cattle near Girni; information was given by a
Batan1 lad to the Girni post; the thieves were ~ursuedby a detachment
of the bth Panjab Cavalry under Jemadar Aldela Khan ; cattle recovered
number) and a man and a boy who had been herding them.
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On the 7th August 1872, 2 Vazirls attacked a man uear the Tsnk
Zam, whom cries attracted the attention of the patrol, who went to his
=i8hce, but the thieve. esoaped in the darkness.
0x1 the 9th August 1872, 2 thieves attacked 2 men and 30 c~mels
Maldad Khel, whilst grazing ; one of the men m n t for assistance and
the other beat the thieves off before assistance could arrive ; one mas 6ligbtl~
mounded by a sword-cut.
the i)th August 1872, a party attempted to carry off 2 Hind%
nrrr Kdacb, but they got away.

Ou the 29th September 1872, ncwe was Lmugl~t to Wle Oiml p t
that 74 head of cattle had been aimed off from the v i l h of G.n F&b ;
on pursuit being made, the cattle were recovered.
On the 3rd October 1872, a part of Vazrrb carried off a bullwk from
the village of Ragza near the Menj I post; the mbbem were P U C W ~ , but
escaped ; the bullock was recovered.
On the 17th October lU72, 2 thievea drove off 8 hmd of cattle fmm
near the Zim post; on being pursued, the thievea left the cattle and ao@ ;
cattle recovered.
On the 26th October 1872, a party of Vazlrie stripped e villagem
of their clothes near Khut and attempted to carry off their 2 bdlwb,
but on being pursued left the cattle and eaca ; cattle recovered.
On the 26th October 187'2, the Nawab o Tank warned the offioere cornmanding the outposta and posts that newe had been brought in by a spy
that small parties of Vazltia were wembling for border raide.
On the 28th October 1873, a bullock waa taken awa from the vicinity
of rr village near the Khirgi post by 2 thievea; the bu ock waa efterwarde
recovered on pursuit ; thieves escaped.
On the 3 1 s t October 1872, a party of Vazirle attacked a village! named
Plrmabna, 1 mile from Shlrb~z,killed and wounded 10 men; pursuit WM
made, but without succeaa.
On the 18th November 1872, a party of 18 V ~ ~ z l r ilifted
e
16 camela
and 4 Povindahe from Bain p s e .
On the 2Oth November 1872, a party of 18 Vazlris looted the Government mail near Rori. This brings the raide of thb tribe down to a eufficientlg late date.
It is cerbin that from Kagsn to Rechi, during the whole mume of our
intercourse with the frontier, no tribe has so offended rre the M a b a have,
and yet gone unpunished. Thie article therefore m y be aptly cbmd by
the following statement of border offences committed in the Tenk valley,
Dera Ishmail Khiin district, from 1861 to 1873 :-

i
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(Macleau, SAdil N a w ~ zmiin, Taylor, Macauloy, Jolrubone, Raid &orb,
Chamherlain, Lurnrden, Core, Mrnro, Graham, NOW#.)
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MAID AN-

A valley in Yaghisten which joim the valley of the Panjkorl river
above Kiinater. Ife river riees, according to Alim~la, in the KaOhksr
hille, by which I suppose he mean8 in the range separating Bajawar from
Chitrhl. Ita ohief village is Khemah, and there are numeroue small hamlets.
It is inhabited, nccording to Raverty, by Shehi Khele, and, according
Al~rniila, by Parmtilie. The former are possibly Turkolanis, and the
latter Tijaks, and it may be that the population of the valley ie mixed.
The people have the name of being great robbers, which is accounted for
by the inaoceeeibility of the valley. Iron is procued from the washings of
i t . river. The M a i d ~ uvalley is about 1 mile in breadth, and the hills on
either side are exceedingly steep and difficult. The following villages are
in Maidan : Kot Kai 60 home, Katpatai 60 houses, Dokrni 25, Bandai Gor
20, Nagotai SO, Melegram 20. The leading Chief of the valley ie one
Sirdar Khan, who reeidee a t B~ndai.
Alimiila statee that Maidan is subject to the Bajiimar Chief, and pays
Rs. 3,500 ae revenue. It can turn out 2,000 matchlockmen. There is a road
leading from Maidan west inlo Bajemsr. (Raverly, Bellew, Al%miila.)

MAIDANA village situated on the highest point of the Maidan or Lowagar range
in the Banii district; i t consists of 24 houses, and is situated at the northextremity of a well cultivated plateau, 2,400 yards long by 700 broad;
this plateau is about 4,050 feet above the level of the see, and is enclosed
by hills, more to the east, rising about 300 feet above the plateau, those
to the west about 100.
Grass is plentiful, and there are a good number of trees, more so than are
generally seen in the Khatak hills ; they are chiefly wild olive, mulberry,
fig, wild jujube and phulae. The crops are wheat and barley in the rabi,
bajra and maks in the kharif',
Water is obtained by sinking wells in the bed of the Malia Khel Nala;
it is emeet and wholesome, and apparently can be procured in good quantity.
Grain and supplies are not procurable in great qnantities, the average
harvest being about 250 maunds ; but this might be greatly improved on,
were a eystem of irrigating the land from the drainage of the neighbouring
slopes introduced.
Grass and firewood are in abundance. With p c k a masonry tanks similar
to those in use a t Shekhbndin, no fear need be entertained of a failure of
the water-su ply, with a number of masonry channels from the eastern
slopes of the !if aidiin hill to feed them.
The approach to Maidan is bad on both sides. I n 1857 a good road
was constructed for the Great Trigonometricnl Survey Party, but it has
never been repaired, and is now almost impracticable even for mules. The
dietance is 9 miles from Mita Khel a t the foot of the eastern slope to
the village of Maidgn. The mad on the west is from Shanma, and is, if
poseible, even worse than the-old one from Mita. There is no reason why
excellent roads should not be made, following the same tracks as the
present, were it ever considered desirable to locate troops at Maidan.
The inhabitants belong to the Hati Khel section of the G ~ d Bhel
i
branch
of Barak Khatake, and are fine stalwart men, very hospitably inclined 3rd
great sportsmen ; they pay o revenue of Re. 62 to Khoja Mahamad Kllsnl
the Cb4"hf the Khataks. Colonels Coke and Samuel Bromue recomeuded
this hill 8 suitable site for a sanitarium. (floraran.)
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MAIDANIAn enoampment in the bille of the K ~ b a Khel
l
Vezfrls, 8 milee west B i b d
Khel. Here on the e h d December 1859, a force, conrirting of some 3,000
infantry and 7 mountain gune under Sir Neville Chamberlain, attacked a
force of K ~ b n lKhel Vazlris, numbering about 5,000. The position of the
enemy is thus described by General Chamberlain
Its g e n e d faturcr
may be described as two parallel rangee contiguous to ench other, termi.
nating a t either end in a gorge, and enclosing a long n a r m r ~ d l e p . ~h~
two gorgee which are the water channel0 are the m a n e of entrance to the
valley, the one facing the east termed Qandiab, and the other facing the south,
Sukha. On the Zlst December, General Chamberlain reconnoitered the
tion and determined on attacking by the G a n d i ~ bentrance. On reac ing
Gandiab the road became confined mith abrupt hille on either side, and M
the force approached Maidani tr;o columne were formed, one to attack by
the left, the other by the right; the latter met mith little or no resistonce,
but the left column soon came upon advanced parties of the enemy. I1Th=
were not," says General Chamberlain, "collected in a body, but mattered
" about the hills, firing from behind bashecs and low breastworks. They were
" not so numeroue aa was expected, and it afterwards appeared that the main
body had moved off on seeing us approach, with their familiea and cattle,
"leaving about 1,500 of their picked men to cover their retreat by contest.
ing the grouud over the villages with the troop.
"This duty they performed mith a gallantry and devotion which me
f'could not but admire. Their horwmen, mounted on emall, but wiry,
mares, scrambled over rocks and declivities with wonderful facility, and
" a party of them rode unexpectedly down upon the slrirmishera of the
f'Ouides, exposed to n heavy fire, killing 1 and wounding 3. Of their own
"number 3 mere slain, and some of them ho~xieewere captured,
"Another party of a dozen footmen, behind s low brerretwotk on the
"summit of a hill, endeavoured to keep their ground against a campany
" of Rifles who were ascending it. Having exhausted their ammunition, they
"took to stones, which, in V a z ~ rhands,
i
are formidable mimiles, and, coming
" out in front, kept up an incessant discharge, wounding several of the sepoyh
" At laat, finding that their foes were closing in upon them, several came down,
" sword in hand, tr, die ; to seek for quarter, or to throw down their arms undet
ffsuch circumstances was what these brave men would not coneent to do.
" I n this manner spur after spur wae taken, until both columns amved on
the heights above the encampmente, when the Vaelrr8 gave up the c o n h t ,
" and dispersed over the higher range. The reserve advencing up the direct
"road arrived a t Maidiini, and the three large encampmente were fired.
" Very little grain had been taken away, and coneequently d l their winter
"store fell into our hands, together with a large number of sheep and goah.
" Twenty of their bodies were left on the ground, and, far can be
"judged from subsequent reports, their caauditiea amounted in all to about
" 50. Our own loss was 1 man killed and 14 woundedl" (Jam- ~ ' h a a berlain, Dauies,)
:or'

g..'.

f

f

MAINIA large village in Otmanniima division, Yfisafisi, Phhsbl-r,

situated in
the open ranne, on the right bauk of the Kiindal ravine, 8 milea east of
8 wfill, from which i t is aeparatcd by the A j d r hill. It hu 025 bourn of
which 505 belong to Pathhe, 12 to Miia, 13 to M ~ l u 6, shops and 8 molques. The water-supply ie from a spring to the north.
VOL. XI.
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It. sectionr are: Khidr Khnn Khel, Shekh Mali Khd, Syad Ali ghsl,
Arabzni, Habibzni, J u u a Khel, and Ibrahim Khel. Immediately above the
village ie a strong perennial spring that turns sbme 14 corn mills which grind
most of the wheat in the district. The village is surrounded by low i ~ ~ ] ~ t ~ d
hills, and ie If mile from the Jwdiin border. The headmen of this village
are Niirale Abmad, &c. (Hmtings.)

MAINIA village in Yiiafzli, Peshamar, situated 33 miles north of Topi.
A ravine runs past the village, supplying i t with water and irrigating
the surrounding country. There was formerly a emall fort for 50 men on
a mound within matchlock range of Mainl; this has, however, been allowed
to go to ruins. Khash Ali 6ayS : "Maini could formerly turn out 300
" matchlockmen of the C'tmanzei clan." (Lumden.)

MAIRA OF YOSAPZHI-

A tract of country in Yusafzai, Peshsmar, which stretchee right across the
ccntre of that district. It is rr bare, desolate plain, more or lees covered
with stunted brushwood, composed mostly of beyr bushes. Between
the detached patches of these are strips of cultivation along the bordem
of the west, and the general surface supports a growth of grasses and herbs
that suffice to pastnro the cattle and flocke of the district.
The " Maira" is not one unbroken spread of waste land, but is divided
by the great central nala or ravine of Yasafzai and the cultivation of the
population settled d o n g ite course, into two main tracts, named accordillg
to their relative local positions. That on the west is the Hashtnagur
" Maira," and that on the south-east is the Khatak " Maira."
I n former times, these desert tracta were constant1 traversed by armed
and mounted bande of robbers, who lived by the p under of unwary tmvellers, or of cattle etraying too far from their village grazing grounds;
but since the establishment of the British rule all this has been put a stop
to, and now travellers and cattle cross and wander over its dide and lonely
wastes without let or hindrance. The best proof of the present security
of these formerly dangerous tracts is in the fact of the
extension of cultivation on i t far away from protection for the crop; year by
year, by steady degrees, the waste is being reclaimed and broueht
under cultivation, and since 1856 must have advanced fully 2 mlle8
into the Mairahs a t a low calculation. One other object deserves note
in this place, ae being connected with the aspect of the country, vile)
the mmerous mounds of bare earth that dot the country all over, and
which from their singular appearance, magnitude, and numbem, at once
attract attention and excite curiosity as to their origin, history, and
meaning. They are artificial heaps, abounding in fragments of red pottery
and the remains of old walls, &c ,and are evidently the sites of the habltar
tiom of men of bygone ages. The soil of the ftMtiireh," however, l8
naturally good, and part of it might be rendered more productive if a canal
were cut from the Swlt river ; and there is reason to believe that the present
Waste was formerly irrigated by means of canale. The remains of a
extensjve one are atill traceable in some parts of the plain between Abazai
and Plrab~d;it was led off from Slst river, a little below Jud Baba
Zlamt, and crossing the Jindai ravine, by m e a s of which DO signs rema")
past Ganderi southwards on to the plain. The canal is now filled
'qd in 8
but it. course is easily traceable at short intervals for
m11e6i*
At a compatively small cost, this nater-channel might be cleared
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out and made useful. It would fertilize about go0 o
q
m milm of,
at the preaent time, waete land, and would certainly in a few peon repay

any expenditure incurred in ite repair. The produce in grain alone would
be, a t the lowest eatimation, tment timea more than it io at thie moment,
and might be increased to a hundre timea am much. Thb canal ir now
about to be excavated. ( B e t h . )
MAJOTAA village on the Sangarh division of Dera Ohazr, 4 mile north of the
Mahoi post. It is situated on the open plain, and has 80 houeea of Majot.
Jiite. The water of thie village ie taken from the well in the Mahoi post.
The cultivation is all unirrigated and ooneieta chiefly of jowar.

I

MAKAMA stream on the Dera G h a z ~border rising in the ridge Imown ae Thir Mar
Khandak, about 10 or 12 miles north-north-west of Sakhi Sarwar, and running in a south-west direction to the town of Sakhi Sarwar, which ie built
on a low spur over ita right bank, as i t debouches to the plaine.
It joined close to its source by the Bajeri, a small watercoume, with
running water in places, which runs into it from the north ; a little lower
down by the Giila Khandak, a small and insignificant ravine from the north ;
by the Machi, a small stream with fair runuing water, from the north ; by
the Kotlah Brag and Khunardan-the former from the north, and the latter
from the south-both a short distance from where it entere the plain^
The bed of the Makam is sandy and generally free of stones.
I t s breadth varies from 50 to 100 yards, and i t is very winding. The
hills on eithcr side rise ridge after ridge in a difficult formation, almost inaccessible except to mountain shepherds, their slopes being very difficult and
peaks jagged and rocky. There are cross paths leading from i t to the Vidor,
Dalana, and Siri ravines. Inside the hills a few milee, water is said to be
ordinarily found a t about 20 feet by digging, and is very fair.
The inhabitants of Sakhi Sarwar get all their water from its bed. From
Sakhi Sarwar the Makam runs east-south-east and paesing between two
OW ridges of hills distant about 3 miles from Sakhi Sarwar, it dividea into
numerous branches which are lost in the plains.
From Sakhi Sarwar a route leads up the Makam to the EL B h i .
(Davidson, Macgregor.)
MAKBALA 6 G l l tribe who live to the north of the Mangals and west of the Jajie.
Some of them are found as hamsayas' in Lakhan in the Khoet valley.
They are a quiet peaceable tribe, but nothing L knowu of them. ( d l n h ~ d
Eyat.)

MAKHAD-

A town on the left bank of the Indus in the Rawal Pindi district, 971 milee

from R ~ w a lPindi south-west, 194 milea south-met from Shakardara,
47 miles south-east of Kobst (by the Dar Tapi mote) and
mila northeast from Kaliibagh by the Cbarhma and Bangnli Sir route. By river,
Mnkhad is said to be about 18
above Kalnhrgh and 33 miles below
Kha~hiilwh.
The torn etands on sloping ground above the mndetone rocks below
which the Indus flows betweeu the I n d w and the low stony hills
which, by hew trending from the river, give s p m for the townhouscr extend from the upper p r t of the elope down to the nrer bank and
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fill the angle formed by the junction of the Makhad ravine with the Indu#.
Old Makhad was on the right bank on the cliffs above Sobhan, where i b
ruins are visible. The tomn wag removed to its present site, apparently in
the beginningof the 18th century, by Shadi m i n , who was then Rais of
the Saghris. The town as first built was walled and waa consequently close
and compact. The upper gate of the town is still marked by ita posts
and crossbeams, and there are traces of the wall in places at the south-west
angle; above the junction of the nala mith the lndus are the remains of
an old bastion. The older parts of the town are shaped by the coum of
the wall; but on the north and north-east, the town hm spread up the slope
and eeeme still to be spreading. The housee of Makhad are very
irregularly built. They are of different heights and are usually twostoreyed, and have blank walls towards the streets. Flights of rough
mud steps lead from outside up and along the wall to the 2nd etorey.
Tbe material of the housss is brick. The drainage of the town ie
carried off by steep lanes and gutters to the Indus. These traverse the
tomn crossmye and are used as the paths to the river. Their final descent
to the water is rough and in wet weather slippery. The houses along the
river present no regular frontage. They are unevenly and irregularly
built, their foundations of etone and mortar being laid on the eandstone
rocks that rise from 20 to 40 feet above the river according to the height
of the water. I n the great floods of 1837 and 1858 the river rose up the
rocks and washed sway some of the foremost houses.
The houses of the Chief are in the south-west corner of the town in the
angle formed by the junction of the nala and river and above the steamer
causeway. The main bazar is about 4 feet wide and runs diagonally
through the town. I n many parts it ia roofed in, and houses are built on
the roofing. The poste of the verandahs, the sbutters of the windows and
the wooden balconies and doore are usually carved. The Jand road comes
in the north-east of the town at the upper end, and from it a road runs
round the east of tbe town and descends the Makhad nala on the south to
where i t joins the steamer causeway. This causeway was made for the
steamers of the Indus Flotilla. It is of unhewn stone and is about 800
pame long and about 8 paces wide. It runs with a gradual slope from the
corner above the junction of the Makhsd nala (where i t is about half-way
between the top of the cliffs and the level of the river at low water) to
a banyon tree below the house of the Rais, where it is level mith the water*
Ikfakhad is not divided into quarters, and the people, although, as usual,
of different classes and occupations, lire mixed together. The Rais gives
of Khatris
the population as 5,000 in 1868. ~t has a large
and about 100 families of Parancha, traders with Central h i s . The
carpenters of Makhad are numerous and are famed for their carved work,
which is extensively used for the decoration both of Z i ~ r a t sand of dwelllng homes. There are 3 shrines in Makhad above the tom and on
or n e the
~ river bank. They are of great sanctity, and are called ; (1)~
Mirn Mo~lviSahib; (2), Shah Mahamad Ghorg; (3), Pir Adil Shlh. On
the Upper and open and stony ground on the north-emt of the town is
the school, police post, travellers' bun,onlow and Government serai.
The number of boats at Makhad is &mated PO, but nearly half of thsa
are
absent, and there are only 26 at the ferry. These are gome
of 600 mamda' burden, but most of the Makhad boats are about 450 Or
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500 maunds' burden. Boata are built a t Makhod on the b d of the
Indus on the left bank of the nala. A boet of 600 maundr1 burden
about Ra. 900, and the s m d e r boats Re. 600 or 700. The trede of Makhad
is small and unremarkable. Firewood is carried reguLrly to KrlrlJgh,
but little else.
Along the Makhad nala are some good garden0 watered by PEAan
wheels. The gardens produce vegetablee, one a kind colled " methi," which
is much esteemed and for which Makhad L famous. Tbe M a k h d epeeia
is considered as superior of its kind, aa Bera rice is of ite kind. The
'{methi" is plucked and dried and is considered better flavomd the older it
is. It is sent to Pesbawar andeven to Klbal. The fruits in these prden.
are grapes, small apples and a few mulberries. The great fruit of the dietrict is the " bher." They are sold dried in Makhad in large quantities.
They grow largely all over Nara, Tapi and Shakardara, and are dm&
a staple of food. Those of Badu and R o k w ~ nare famous.
The people of Makhsd are mixed. The Saghris who live here belong
chiefly to the "Raisat" branch, viz., the Ako-Khel section of the Tapi
Khel clan. Formerly, the Raiaat wes in the Shadi Khel section of the
Toghal Khel clan, which (eection) is now nearly extinct. Thie family
used to hold large possessions under the Chughatta dynasty of Delhi for
which they paid Rs. 1,00,000 yearly and give military service in Hindastan
and elsewhere. The present U s has no sanade given by the Delhi
Emperors to this elder branch and supposee that they have been lost in the
decline of the family. Ahmad Shah Sadozai deprived Shadi Khan
(Toghal Khel) of the Raisat in the middle of la& century and gave it to
A l b s Khan, a collateral ancestor of the present RaTs, who was of the
Tapi Khel clan. Abbas KhLn (Tapi Khel) and hie brother Daria K h n
used yearly t o follow Ahmad Shsh to Hindistan, where some of the family
got lands in hhilkhand, near Bareilly. Abbss Khan fell at Ptinlpat in
1761. The family then had lands in the Sind SHgar Doe b, from which
they retired before the Sikhs. They have a 'sanid' of Ahmad Shsh'm,
issued on one of his return marches, allowing Daria Khan to p r d fo hie
home and leave the army near Gujrat. Shadi Khan lost the h i s t
through having incurred A h m d Shah's displemure for his conduct in a
case of blood revenge, but the superstition of the people leads them to
believe that he fell from his estate through the divine vengeance roused
against him for haring laid violent hands on a pilgrim going to the Saint
Mehji Sahib of Shawiki.
The h i s has a j q h i r of 2,000 in Shakardara and he receives a 4th
share of the Makhad revenue, viz., Re. 1,000, aud also haa a share in the
Malgin salt minee of Rs. 1,000. (NO?PMZI.)
MAKHEZAIA villqp on the Zaimfikht road from Miranzai to Kcram. It ie on the
boundary of the Zaimfikht lands, ss there are two villagee, one of which
belougs to them and the other to Kcram. ( h m 8 d e f i . )
MAKHIthe Rajmpiir border joining the Sari at Mando
A small watermum
Kfind. (Davi&m.)
M AK HOZAIA section of the Nesrozaig, Iliaszai, Yfi8affli0, who inhabit the country
to the north-east of Bmer on a tributary of the I'ii.mn vdley on the caet
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of the s l o p cf the Doein mountain, beyond the Panjpai, with whom thel
communicate by the Nawigakai paee.
Their glen ie eome 1 mile broad and 4 a day's journey in length from
the Nawi Ghakhtii p u s to Choga.
They have the following villages :Hoases.
Houses.
120 Choga.
50 Pandorai.
Mach Kandai.
60 Memar.
60 Sangrai.
SO Ibrahim Kari.
80 Sunahat.
Kohna.
60 Shakolai.
O iimbat.
Honey, ghee, rice (of a mperior quality) is exported. Salt and cotton
stuffs imported. (Lockwood.)
MAKIBLAA blind p w on the Tank border, situated between the Zanazi and Sfijah
passes, west of the outpost of Kist Nasran. (Carr.)
M A KN~
A village in the Mahead Vazirl county, 11 miles from Kgnigornm, on
the road to T a d . It is the true Vaziri head quarter; it is in a valley
filled with villages all of considerable size and containing excellent houses,
some of them worth Rs. 600 and 600 apiece ; there are also good towere
for defence. It is the residence of the Chief of this tribe, and wee
destroyed by Chamberlain's force in 1860. The value of the Vazlr
property destroyed was reckoned by native8 a t not less than Re. 60,000.

MAKORI-

A village in the Kohat district, 29 milea from K o h ~ tand
, 60 miles fiom Bana.
It is situated a t the foot of a hill, and is a wild desolate place ; no supplies

or water are rocurable ; encamping-ground about h mile from tbe village
near a tank, w ich, however, would only supply a small force with water.
Supplies could be get from Tiri, 6 miles off, and there is a stream of water
% miles further on. The Makaria are a section of the Balak section of
Khataks. (Rmu.)
MAKHRANAIA village in the Chamla valley, Y~ghistan,about 13 miles east of Ambele,
inhabited by Khuda Khels. There is plenty of ground to encamp a force
here, (Coxe, Lockwood) Taylor.)
MALAKANDA pass leading from the Peshawar district into S w ~ t .
It commences about 44 miles from the village of Dargai, the first
milee from which are open, crossing one deep and a few small
ravines. Aa the angle formed by the Dargai spur and the main range
is neared, the mad becomes commaoded by the lower spurs of both
sides, especially by two, one of which extends almost across the little.
valley ; after passing these two spurs the road runs into a little basin s t the
apex of the valley, and, passing a tank of water, turns sbort round to the
left to .aced the pass. The ascent of the pass is long, the road only wide
enough to admit the paesage of a pair of bullocks a t a time; homemen
pS8 over it, rs do camels, bat traders generally make tbe loade very light
before commencing the ascent. On the crest of the psss two huge masses
of rock encroach considerably on the r0ad1.a~; beyond them
an opeD
rpace which affords encamping-groond for 800 or 400 bullocks, rind close

g
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by a lmall lpring of wabr and a few Otijsn' hub. Tbe hill' rigbt d

left, though mggd and oteep, am everywhere acccrible to good light
infantry, and there ie a path which, leaving the r o d abut 1 mile from
the bottom of the paae, lends ri h t up the face of the hill to the h u b j
the spring. The main road is ere and there commanded from r p n on
both sides, but all tbese can be crowned without difficulty. The d-nt
from the summit is neither so long nor so difficult M the m o t ; the raod
rune right down the face of the hill two-thirds of the way, and
a
zigzag or two, again takee a etraight course ; it is not commanded on either
side, and in many places eix bullocks can go abreaet. Thie ie by far the
best road into SwBt, and the one chiefly used by traders from Pahgwar and
the K o h ~ 6alt
t mines ; i t is also the only r o d fit for the
of a
of troops with any baggage. Mackeson wae of opinion that heary gum
might be placed on the low hilla near the southern b e of t h b p m , w ar
to fire to and command the very top of i t ; and Coke and Lumden thought
that the hill on the left of the pase wae acceseible to good light infantry at
many points to a distance of 2 milea to the left of the pase.
The following is a list of the dueo levied for the p q e of the M h l r h d
Kotal, viz. :On a load of d
t one-twelfth of a rupee 3 Shrbfr.

%
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89
99

(H.
3. Lumedu.)

IXtbn
ghee
cloth

ti
6

6
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MALAKAND DARAA tributary glen of the Panjkora river, joining it from the eest. I t ie held
by people of different clane. The hamlete are very small, and the whole
glen does not contain more than 1,100 houses. ( R w ~ b . )

M ALANDARAI-

A pase leading from the Siidam valley, in Yasafziii, into Nfirizai of Baner,
north of the Baner pass. From the village of Rusam a t the head of the
ShdCm valley to the village of M~lsndara, a t the south foot of the paan is
7 miles. Thence the road goes throngh a gorge to the creet of tbe p s ~ ,
then down by Mian Yasaf to Namakila, thence either to Bagla or Bajknt..
This is described by Bellew as a good road for laden cattle and well sapplied
with wood and water. The ascent from the south is about 5 miles, the
descent not more than 3. This p w is much used by the I U ~ a t dand
Yusafz~imerchants trading to Biiner. From Mglandami there is another
There L no water on the
road to Zang K b ~ ncalled D1 Tarkano pea..
road, and can only be ueed by footmen. ( B e h , Alimmb, h h d - )
MALA KHA sub-division of the Malai section of the Dnwarie, inhabiting the northern mlley of D a w u , and owning the followiog villa^ nll of which are
situated on the right bank of the Tochi atream; there are 5 Hindu
ohops in Landbar, and 10 in M a h d K h d ; t h w huage am w ~ M
with flanking towers :1. Mrlakh
2. Landhar, or L r h
3. Mahemd Khel
4.

a.

D

aha

15 ...

6, Tendhi,

...

...

...
...

...
...
...

.,,
....

-.

,..

(Norman.)
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MALANIA watercourtit3 on the hjanpilr frontier riring in the Man hill md draining
into the Ktih~,which i t joins about 4 miles from where it enters the plains.
It is an easy ra~ine,eandy and mostly through low hills. By it 8 road
l e d 8 to Msri (oid Oarmaf and Kalgar~). This rn the r o d ktenby
abolam H w n ' s raiding party in his attack on the plaine near Hruand in
1867 ; thence he proceeded up the Drazo. (Davidion.)

MALGINA village and ealt Btstion, Kohat, in a valley of Khwaram in the southern
Khatak territory, and lying 13 milea a little south of east from Lechi, 24
miles from Kohat. On the north of the M a l g ~ nvalley is the small range
of ghoja Baeir ; on the east, the hills of Sumbo and Chindakhbo; on the
the P i h range; and on the west the valley opens out to Lachi and
north-we~tto Khidnrkel.
The village is in the south of the valley, on the right bank of a stream
called the Kak, (formed by the drainage of the adjacent hills and flowa
e3sterly to the Indns, passing Wijasnm and Drabokas), and is at the north
foot of the pass that leads to the salt mines and to Karorisam. Roads
run from it to Shakardara, Shawiki and Landa.
It has 80 houses and 3 shops. Water is procured from 3 tanks, and when
they dry up, the people use the Kak water.
A darogha presides over the salt station a t which Government take 4
-as
per maund. A t the mines the sellers of salt sell it at 4 camel
and 8 bullock loads for 1 rupee. M J g i n is frequented by a few Yaeafzgis, by the Akora, Khwara and Zera Khataks and by the Jamaki and
Hasan Khel Afrrdls, east of the Kohiit p w . The road to the mines,
which are about 3 miles south-west of Malgin, crosses the Pitao range
by an easy pass into the Tarkha and from its bed crosses the Landaghar
range which lies between the Tarkha and Tiri Toi. Most of the mines are
on the south face overlooking the Tirr Toi. There are 10 mines, of which
the chief are the Kanfara and Mxr Hasan mines. The Kantara is a large
cavern hollowed in the hillside overlooking the Toi bed just above Toi Mela
and oppoeite the Zerzoa ravine (which joins the Toi on its right bank about
e miles above Zertangi), 34 miles down the Tiri Toi (Soi), from the junction
of the Mithan with the Tlri Toi and on the latter's left lank. The salt irr
extracted by blasting with powder placed in the shaft made by the iron bar
called Jabal, as a t Nari and Jata.
The Indue can be reached from M d g m by the rough ravine of the Kak,
which leaves the valley at Wijtisam and psses Drabokas. Camele go down
this valley, which is in fact a noted camel-grazing ground. Aleo by croseing
the Pitao range a t Dar Tapi, the asoent is short and easy ;the descent into the
Tarka ie longer, but easy, down Tarkha to the Tiri Toi, crosfiing a sti5sh
ase called Haki Naki, and thence down the open bed of the Toi by Lora
Kela and Skarrevar Ziant. The road from Mnlgin to Liichi is by Yadal and
Masan Khel and to Khidar Khel by Wirsham.
From Melgin the road crosses the valley north-east and pwsee the east
end of the Khoja Basir range by a pass over a low ridge of sandatme
below which is a pool of good clear water; from this i t is a mile to M ~ h n dand, 5) miles from Malg~n. A t this pool, roads branch to Kuteri north,
and K a e l Khel north-west. The latter ie the Kohat and Pdsharar roadIt runs 34 miles across an open valley to the Kohat Toi, which it crosse0
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a few 100 y d a W o w Karnil Khel, and then c m m a l o r .tony rid e
into a nlley a t the north aids of which ir the Pabh Khan Tmgi, 1) r n l
from Kamrl Khel and 10 mile8 from Mrlgin. This Tang! ir a pasr through
low ehny hill8 about 4 mile long. I t leads out an the Dhodr plain, and
is about 10 mil- from Kohat ; Kohat is thun a b u t 20 milea from Mhlgln
by a good road. The malt traders bound for Kohrt after peesing the Tang1
of Fateh Khan go by Dhoda.
The Pbhawar route is the same ae far as the north-weet end of the
Fateh K h ~ nTangl. Thence they leave Dh& on the weet and p w a
well marked by a tree, whence they march b Kharmatfi and p m betwecn
Kohat and Shekh K h ~ nto Fort Garnett an the KohU Kotal.
The route from Malgin to GQmbat ie the same zu the Kohat road pr far
as Mashadand ( 5 f miles) ; whence it cmses a stony plain for 5 milea to
M a r c h ~ n g and
i Eaterr, 2 villagea on the left bank of the Kohrt Toi and on
the right bank of the Barati glen.
The salt road, traversed by camels, ascends the Barati glen from Marchangi and leads to Oiimbat or to Oandieli in the Afridi Lille. This road id
used by the eastern Afridis and Gfimbat people. Higher up it is joined by a
road that come from Wirebarn and from Lschi and Sadal, $c., ta Kamal
Khel aud then plssses the lower mouth of the Fateh Khan Tan@.
The great salt road leaves the Malgin valley by Lokhari in the north-east
of the valley and croseee the Kohat Toi about 54 milee from Loklrri
between the hamlets of Ziarat B ~ n d aand Katakrnl, whence it proceeds
under Gargalot to Nekhband and Parehai.
The road to Makhad or Kelebagh leaves the valley at Dar Tap1 a mile
from M ~ l g l nand roceede down the Tarkha to the Hakr Na ki pase wms the
Tiri Tor and the amogha tract under Kiind H u k h i to the Lugberi, whence
the road goes to Makhad by the Zerkn~nala, and to K ~ l ~ b a gup
h the
Chashma and Ban 911 Sir and down the Torkiia and L a ~ nalm
l
to the I d u s
opposite Mali.
MALA YOSAF OR MALA ISPIA (kachr) valley of the Bozdsrs on the right baok of the Lani streom, a
few miles from where it passee through the Ksla Roh at the pPrt known
ae Gandh. It ie cultivated by Mithwanl Khianie chiefly, and ir very
fertile, being watered by the Liini stream.
North of it and r p a n t i n g it from a ' kachi' known u S o h m b , ir a LOW
range, on the summit of which a grave of Mala Yiisaf, a mendicant who
lived and died here many years ago and of whose history no accounts eppeu
to be extant, but whoee shrine ie venerated by the Bodre. (D-.)
MALIKDIN KHEL
A section of Midis. They are divided into tbree main d o n e : I, Ohdub
Khan Khel ; XI, Omar Khan K he1 ; Ill, Kala Karamm oollwtively
Dreplara.
Bellew sub-dividee them intoD
coneieting of the following suldiviriom :I. The Gholib K ~ H Khel,

4,

d

i

(km.)

-

I.
2.
3.
4.
6.

Deolat KbZl
Nata Khel
JbmdA Kh€l
Matr Khil
Nurat KhEl

Tutrl
VOL

11.

. ..
.
...
.

..

660 fighting men.
80
ditto.
190
ditto.
Tbm u the Khin Ebel, a
160
ditto.
chief# tribe.
80
dilto.

-

...

1.m
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11. The Dmar Khan KIlel, consisting of the following sub-divioione :-

...

1. Kati Khal
2. R ~ U A ,,

...

3. ShHhi "

Total

]

COO fighting men.
360
ditto.
3!24
ditto.

.. ... 1,070

in
M a i a n of Tia
weet of Shalobar.

111. The Kals Karamna, consisting of the following sub-division6 ;1. Darwe Khel
2. Mrrr Khel
3. BahrCm Khel
4. Y6r Mahamad
6. AlHi Khel

6. KHlr KhGl

KhPl

. ..

...

...
...

...

... 200

...

...

., ,

...
Total

900 fighting men.
80
ditto.

...

160
180
260

..,

1,170

... -

ditto.
ditto.
ditto.
ditto.

All 3 sections of the Malikdin Khsl are located close together in the
central part of the Tira Maiden between Shalobar and Kaha. Between
300 and 400 of this clan are serving in the ranks of the Police, Panjhb
Frontier Force and line regiments, especially in the 26th Panjab Infantry.
The Malikdin Khbl are entirely located in the central portion of the
Tfra M a i d ~ n whence
,
most of them come down to Kajtirai and Bagierai
and Lower Bar6 for the winter months. I n M a i d ~ nthey have the Kaki
Khel and Saralgad mountain to the north; the Kamharkh~lof Shalobar
t o the east ; the Akakhbl, in W i r ~ n ,and the Zalr hakhel (the Charai, spur
between them) to the south ; and the Kamarkhel, of Kahii and Tapan, to
the west. Tbe Malikd~nKhel number about 3,500 fighting men.
The Malikdln are SQmal in politics and of the Sani section. For
their agreement with the British Government see K a n m ~ ~(Bellew.)
.

MALIKZAT-

A sub-division of the Razar division of Yiisafz~i,Peshawar district, which
comprises the following villages :-Y ar Hiisen, Yahibai, Rokhanai, Sader,
Ghgzi Kot. Khash Ali says, the Malikza~sof Yar Hasen, Dhobian and
Tarachlna could formerly turn out 1,000, 200, and 300 matchlockmen
respectively. (Bellew.)
MALIZAIA division of the Ytisafzfii, who are descended from Mall, son of Yfisaf.
Mali bad 4 sons, Daolat, Chaghar, d b a and Isa. The tribes descended from these sons are collectively called Malizai and at the present
consist of 3 .main divisious, Daolatzai Chagharrai and Narizai,
last includes the descendants of Aba and fsa.
These Mahzais (who may be termed the Biiner Malizais, to distinguish
them from the Panjkora Malizais) occupy the lower portion of the Bfiner
valley to the end of the Biiner ridge, and the left bank of the Barandoh
river and the west slopes of the Domoh mountain.
Further information regarding the sub-divisions will be found under
their titles.
Collectively, the Mallzais are estimated st 18,000 souls, and
=nuter between 3,500 and 4,000 matchlockmen. (Bellew, L O C ~ W O ~ ~ . )
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MALIZAI-

A uection of the Khwamui Akorri Yiiaafz~L,who oaupy the countv of
Panjkore, which ia from them alu, termed Malizai.
They are bounded on the north by the Dlr, Kohirtln, the LM iir and
Laorai range, which divide them from U r b k & r and Chitral; on
urt
by Swat ; meet by the Tarkanrfs, south by Talaeb and Swat.
Their divisions are Stilton Khel, Peehdeh Kl~el, and Narriidin Khel,
thus eub-divided :-

%

Paendeh Khel,

SBltSn Khel.

I

Babakr Khel.
Dalkha Khel.
Ilia# Khel.
Ab&s Khel.

I

Zlra Khel.

I

Brmmd Khel.
Mobink Ehel.

I
L erohu.
I

ALIZ Ehel.
h i d ghel.

Nuradio Kbel.

L

Yek el.
Idll Khrl.
Pctr Khin Khrt.
Bakn Khel.
B&ba Kbel.

Besides these are the Dueha Khel, Pai Khel, Nura Khel, and She Khel by
acother wife of Malr.
Tke Saltan Khel number 3,000 fightingmen according to Bellew, 4,000
to Lockwood, and occupy the Tormang and ffiroh glene. The Psendeh
Khel muster 3,000 and inhabit the glens of Oshera and N i h ~ and
,
the
Nasriidin Khel have 2,000 fightingmen and are located in the Jfifar glen
and on the banks of the Panjkora river from Khel to the K a c n r a a
hill.
The M a l ~ a communicate
i
with Swat by the following pasaes :--cornmencing from the north, Syadgar, Swatai, Jabai, Kandao Selai, Dogalgai,
Manjai, Balarai, Laram Kamdnai; a ooneiderable number of thir tribe
fought against us a t Ambela. (Balkso, &ockwood.)
MALKAElev. 4490.
A village in the Hmazai country, Y~ghistdn, situafed on a pkteru on
the north-west of the Maheban mountain. A place of no importance in
itself, it has attained some notice from the fact of ita having been selected
by the Hindiietiini fanatics for their eettlement. Ito position is not ill
chosen for in0uencing the eurrounding tribes. On the inner eide of the
Mahaban, it affords easy means of communication with the Amazai, tha
Mada Khel, Chaghami and H w a z a i ; and the Khrida Khel Etm~nzoi
and Jadans are close at hand and easily reached. I n 1863, owing to the
increeeing audacity of the band of fanatics who had settled here, an
expedition mae eanctioned to destroy Malka. Tbe line of operatione chosen
wae the Siirkhawi pass and the Chamla valley. The Ambela crmpaign
wee the result, but, on the termination of hostilitiee, the Banerwalg, who
had been our chief enemies, entered into engagemente to bum Malkrr rmd
expel the Hindfistanis from Bfiner, Chemla and the Amazai lands. Thir
was carried out by them, under the direction of Colonel %Dell Taylor,
C. B., who was escorted by the Corpe of Quidee. Besides the road that
wee adopted by the Chamla valley, Charorei and NPgrri and whioh
brought on us a combinetion of the whole YasafzOi clan, M a l h can be
approached by other rode, vis., (1)through the Khiida Kbel country. by the
Jah~ugirdara,Dakara, men gal than^ nnd the Sarpafai rid@; (e) from Nuinji
by the Haghoch, Chinglai, Kangelai and SorpaG ridge, this being also
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through the Khiida Khel country; (9) from Satfina through the JdCP
country by Birgali and the Shgh Kot pass; (4) from Mahabsre on the
Indue by Shairi Maira, Nasirgarhi ; (5) from Top1 by G.ndap, Manel
Shahr and Chanl; (6) From Main1 by Bieakand Otla. The position of
Malka is, no doubt, a very difficult one to approach without oomplications
with the surrounding tribes. There is no road by which it can be approached
which does not paas through the lands of some tribe, aud the distance and
impracticable nature of the Mahiiban makes i t impcmeible to reach it in
one day, and thus precludes surprise. This being the case, it ie ale0
evident that any attempt to cut off the retreat of a party at Malka can
hardly be successful. It seems, therefore, that either the connivance of
one or more tribes must be ensured, or their opposition annulled by an
overwhelming force. Taking everything into consideration, it seems probable that the route through the Jadiin country is less open t o objection
than any other, if the acquiescence of that alien tribe could first be ensured.
(Cox, Taulor, Davies.)
MALKAN~A Baloch tribe who inhabit the villages of Malkan~Kalan, Malk~niKhiird
and Malkani Khas in the Dera division of the G h h l district.

MAMANI-

A pass in the Biigti country leading over the hills which form the southern
boundary of the hlarao ravine. Though over a high part of the hills, it is
practicable for laden camels, but is not much used as i t only cuts off a ebort
dietance, whereas the Siaf or Dahar pass is easier for beasts of burden.
There is a little water a t the foot of the southern slope of the Mameni, but
i t is brackish. (Davihon.)

MAMANI-

A Sipah village a t the junction of the

and BiiM rivers.

MAM AZAlA section of the Ishmailzai Orakzais. They are said to number about
300 fightingmen. They are descended from one Mir Babe and have the
following sections-Machi,
Khadr, Narrnsai, Khawes, Sikandar, Mira.
They are Ger in politics and Sanls. They live in 3 villages (north of the
Kesha and draining to it, and west of the Mishti) called Daradar and
Karboea Sta and Karboza Land. (Cavagnari, Plowden.)
M A M D A N ~WALA GAZA small stream in the Bfigtl hills, draining from near Goksrd to the
Kharbar branch of the Kalchas (Chacbar). I t is dotted about with big
trees ; water is found, after an ordinary rainy season, from 1 or 2 wells
in ite bed. (Dauiduon.)
MAMI KHELA v~llagein the n r i Khatsk country, 7 miles north-eat of n r i on the
left bank of a stream. (dgha Abbaa.)

MAMf R-

A village in the Batani hills, Yaghiskn, about 9 miles north-west from
Tgnk on the road to Jandiils in the Vaziri country. It mntains 25 hotwe
situated a t the base of a hill. The inhebitante are notorioue robbere and
LB guides to the plundering parties of the Vazlrs. It ie dollbtfnl
whether any such place now exists ; but if so, it is probable that it is
mtuated near the mouth of the Tank Zam pa*, and that the inhabitants
arc Batani~. (AgRa A b b ~ s . )

MAMU--

t

A village in Miranmi, K o h ~ t 1
j mile from Damamand.
and 100 adult malee and ie an o shoot of Dareamand.

It has 51 h o o m

MAMCRIA village in the Dera division of the Gbazr dietrict, on the east of the n>rd
between Dera G h a z ~Khan and Chotl. A large number of the populrtion
here are Kosae, though the village is, strictly speaking, Lagburr.
The water here is impregnated with sulpburetted hydrogen.

MAMUZBISA branch of the Lashkarzai Orakzais who inhabit the upper and extreme
weet portion of Orakzai land next the Alisherzai ; they number 3,600 fighting men and possess 40 forte. The sections of the Miirniizhi are Ade,
Mirkdan, Sipah, Adrahim, and Adraman.
Their villagee are-Latii, Kachgarhi, Paka, Tizai, Ornr Khan Ch&,
Syad Khiin, Chila, Kamr Oarhl, Sakii Khel Garhi, Mir Ali Chda, Laehkar
Chtila, Shekh Mali Chala, A d r a d n Khel Kala, Haihat Khel Kala,
Ombara Khan Chiila, Mir Patail, Rareha, Rrrreha, Pakha Kor, Rizo Pakha,
Ghakai, Paniiila, Jandria, Isanak, Arghun Ja, Karlm Kala, Aladed Kala,
Nasr Kala, Pandel Toghandara., Asbraf Kala, Ahar Kala, Dili Kala, Dar
Khtini Kada, Nizam Kada, Koraska, Manda, Ardiobagh, Hinpari, Sadreldln
Garhl, Val1 Garhi, Sirki Khel, Iaa Khiin Garhi, Mita Kban (;arhl, Shadi
Kala, Jangez Kala, Spnr Kiahkach, Mall Khel, Barankada, Toi Garb,
Ghiinda Mela, Balozai, Shah1 Garhn, Ntingar China, Khadfi Garhi,
Minar Oarhi, Kata Amir Garhr, Sina Garhi, Zegzi, Ganda Tiga, Mani
Kada, Ikhkamr, altogether about 100 villages all provided with towere.
Thvee are situated in the following valleys, Manza Dara, Stora Dara,
Kuma Dara, Toi Samatz Dara, Suma Kara, Mia Kara. These are parallel
and concentrated to a point in a plain in which is situated the Ma Pabi
village, a t which place the jirgahs of the tribe assemble. The lands are
divided into about 3,000 shares, 700 of which are irrigated. It is considered the best and moet fertile of the Orakzai settlements. The valley rune
between spurs from the range in parallel east and west; muth of the
MHmfiai, on the north side of the Samaoa range, are the AIi S h e m i and
All Khel. There is a pass leading from Nariib across the Sam8na to the
MHmiiziii, avoiding both the above tribes. This tribe ie SOni end Ghr in
politics, and has been well bebaved. They trade with British territory.
(Cavagnari, Plowden, M a w Auir.)
MAMDZAIA sub-division of the Razar division of the YiisafzHi plain, comprining, the
villages of Nawakala, Shskh Jana, Spin Khans, Ganuder md of Maneudar.
During 1857, this eub-division broke into rebellion and refueed to pay
their revenue or come into Mardiin, and summoned the chiefs and religioue
leaders of P a n j t ~ to
r come down and begin a war for Islam. But on the
1st June Major Vaughan, with 400 horse arid foot, marched w i n s t them
and totally defeated them, killing Mir BIIE,the nephew of their leder, and
man others. Shekh Jnn& and Gangadher mere burnt. (Belkro, Lockwood.)
MAN%GI~A village of 39 bouem in the Ramr divieion in Y i i ~ f z e i ,P ~ b ~ ~ r ,
situated 2 miles to the south of Nawakala on the leR bank of the S h W
ravine, supplied with water from only 1 well. ( L u w ~ N . )
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MANA-K A-DANAA rounded peek on the main western range of Hazara, 2 miles above
gangall. General Wilde's force, advancing to the attack of Black
Mountain, bivouacked here one night.
MANAKRAIA village in the Haripiir divieion of the Hazgra district, 14 mile east from
Harlpiir. It hm 264 Louses, 5 shop@,and 3 mosques. The population
amounts to 1,283 souls. The inhabitants are composed of 47 lugs, 141
Syads, 330 Awsns, 765 others. The water-supply is from a small spring
about 4 mile off and a well. Tbe produce consists of jowar, moth, cotton.
T ~ ethck
P
of the village embraces 26 horses, 474 cattle, 138 sheep pod
goats, 6 camels, 17 donkeys. The headmen are Rajii Fatek Khan, Tii,&, aud
R ~ j iHyiit
i
Khan. ( Wace.)
MANDALA section of the D t m i n Khel who live in the Baj~marvalley in the
folloping village3 :-Hyetmena,
160 ; Kharkai, 300 ; Dargai, 100 ;
Manogai, 20.
MANDANA great divieion of the Yfisafzai clan thue descended :Sheran, an Afghan, had 2 sons, of whom Kand had again Ghorai and
Khakai. Khakai had among others 1 son, Mandai. Mandai had 2,
Omar and Yiisaf. Vmar had 1 son named Mandan, during whose infancy
be died. Mandan had 7 sons-Usmen Btmen (by an Afghan woman)
and Mani, Malik, Khidar, Ako and Mamii (all by a slave girl). All the
descendants of these are collectively styled Mandan, but the last 5 are
called Razar. When the country was distributed by Shekh Mali, he allotted
the plain portion to the Mandan division, when it was called the Mtilk-iMandan, though i t is better known as the Yiisafzai ' Samah' or plain, and
now constitutes the Yiisafzai division of the Pashawar diatrict. Each tribe
of Mandan had a portion of land given t o i t and these are still repreeented
by the mb-division of Yiisafisi, and each division was snh-divided according
to the number of sub-sections. The Mandan section therefore of the
Yiiaafiai clan possesses most of the plain country, the limits of which are
the Pajar range and Takht-i-Bahi on the north, the Indus and Kabal
rivers on the south, the Mahaban, Gtirfi and Alisher hills on the east, and
the Histira Kanda on the west. Formerly, each division had a portion of
country in the hills, aa well as in the plains, which were interchanged
periodically, but on the establishment of British rule this custom became
obsolete, and the divisions in the plain a t the time of annexation lost all
their hill possessions, and vice verea" with those who were then in the hills.
More information regarding the sub-division will be foulld under the titles
YUSMZAI,OSMWZAI,OTMANZAI,
RAZAR,kc. The Mandan clan are reckoned
a t about 40,000 soulq and with the foreigners settled amongst them about
120,000 or 140,000, including the divisions on the Mahaban. They can
muster, it ie reckoned, between 25,000 and 30,000 armed men, the majority
with matchlocks. From 8.000 to 10.000 of these are from the hilldivisione,
and from 17,000 to 20,000'from the ;lain sections. . (Belleto.)
MANDAN1 KACHIA baldng-place in the Mahaiid Vazlri country, 27 miles from Tsnk, in the
bed of the Tank Zlm. There is amall open space here sufficientfor the
bivo~ucof a force. (Chamlrrlnin.)
,

MAN
MANDEHZAIA section of the Daolatvi Malizai Yfitmfisir, wbo inhabit

r portion d
(#dtocrrrlcr.)

Bfioer, including the villages of Bhjkrta mud Matwlnai.
MANDIA village in Tnn~walterrito , 4 miles below Amb, on tbe rigbt benk of t b
Indas. It wm occupied by Xindfistiini fanatics, rod eonaequently dutroyed
by General Cotton's force in 1858.

MANDRA KHELThe head qiwters of the hIam~1Khel section of Khiidu Klrel Msor~to. Ita
contains 284 houses, and is situated on the left bank of the Chauai ravine,
about 7 miles from L a k h ~on
, the Pezii road, a t the point where the direct
Shekhbad~nroad branches off. Suppliea can be obtained in h i r q u n t i t k ,
and water ie ~ l s ofound in the adjaceut ravine. (Norman.)

MANDRANI-

A large straggling village in the Sangarh division of the Dera Ghazr district, 2
milea south-emt of Mangrob, 3 milee north-west of Sokar, and about 14
mile west-by-south of the spot where the Sangarh debouches into the pihns.
It is watered by a small branch of the Sanghar, and is situated in the centre
of a large extent of largely cultivated country producing autumn and spring
crops, chiefly the former. The cultivation here is more dependent on rain
irrigation.
The village of Miindrani is not walled. Its houses are built entirely of
mud; it contains 2 towers, one round and slightly above the height of the
other houses, the other a small square tower. The rest of the h o w , though
generally fairly neat, are small.
The water-supply is from the small channel of the Somgarh, which, however,
often runs dry towards the spring ; from a well eome hundred yarde east of
the village ; and from B fair-sized tank a few hundred yarde north of the
village, which is filled by a small cut from the Sangarh. I n this village
there are 114 Nitakanis, 38 Majotas, 47 Bozd~rs,31 Hindas, &c. There
is a small manufactory of bed-legs and walking sticks here. The village waa
founded about a50 years by Khan Mahamad N6takani. (Daviclrorr.)
MANDRIA village in the Dera Ishmail Kben district, 62 miles from h a Kbel, 7 miles
from Dera Ishmail Khpn, containing 70 bousee, 9 shope, and 9 wells.
(Danidaon, KAbn Mabarnad.)
MANDU KHELSA tribe who reside to the west of the Dera Iebmail district. They are a
section of the Kakars, and inbabit the Zhab valley, which runs north and
south and drains into the Oomal.
They number some 3,000 in all, and D a e z Kbrn is tbeir prerent
cbief. They are chiefly an agricultural tribe, and are very ~eecepble.
They have as their neighboure on the west the K ~ k a rtribe, on the eaat
the Shlranls, on the south the Miisa Khel section of Kiikm, on the north
the Gomal river.
The Zhabe is a richly cultivated valley, and tbe Mandii Khel gmw in it
wheat, 111diancorn, &a. ; they also have flocke of eheep and gooh.
They are a very peaceably disposed race, and keep arm. only for their own
only
protection. They do not come down to British Territory to trade
car on a small trade with Khorasen.
X e i r principd vill.ges uc :-Kat Apazai, 300 houeee, where! the Chief
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rnides; Taki, chief man, Shahabiidin, Dera Ghai ; Baranga, Darez gbn,
Blld Z d f ; Welak ; Odarma, Miralam ; and Dials, Fakir Khan.

To reach the Mandii Khel country from the Dera district, there are two
roads ; lst, by the Gamal, with the following marches :
1, 8pinkli K&h ;2, Nilai K P C;~3, MLshkanaI; 4 Gltikii, near which plsce the Zh(i
r n t e n join the GBmil ;

and, by the Zao p u s , the marches being

...
...

:

...

Mi&nHyiit Xajfd
...
1
CMrowmhki ...
Foot of Zao PMB
.~ & mKi ~Oover
~ tbe ~ m e "
...
K5ni u s t i
...
6. Achii
...
**'
Miirhel country.
7. S i l ~ j
.B. K6t Ap6mi, tbehief rill&of the lK&da Khell.
1.
2.
9.
4.
6.

..

...
...

-

...

...

...

... 1

By both these routes laden cattle can be taken, but the former would be the
beet road. (Caw, M a c g ~ e g w . )
MANDO KIjNDA w a k i n g place on the Rajanpar frontier in the Sori nala, situated about
2% miles west-by-north of Bandiiwali, and 25 miles west-north-west of
the Shekhwall outpost.
It is on the boundary between the Bagtis and Mazaris, but belongs to the
latter, and is a spot where i t has been suggested that a frontier poet sbould
be eetablished, as it guards the few routes (Kamreli, Jatfi, and other unimportant ones) which alone are available for raiders entering the plains from
west of Bandiiwali and south of GrHndari.
In the Bummer months, when the Mazari lands are inundated, the flocks
are driven to graze in the low hills about Mandii Kfind, guarded by Maztiris.
There is a good supply of water here which may be relied on, and there is
a wide space in the bed of the ravine, which, though partially covered with
tamarisk bushes, is suitable for an encamping ground. (Dauid8olr) Lance.)

MANDORAA pass on the Tgnk border, eituated between the Manglrn and Hiaar Sar
Kuram passes, north of the outpost of Miilaxai.
A road through this pass only goes within the first range of hills and
joins the Manglln Dara. (Carr, Macgregor.)

MANDDBIA village in the Nilab sub-division of the Khatak division of Peshawar, 8
miles south of Khairabiid, and containing 80 houses.

(Luna~den.)

MANERI BALAA village in the Otmannrrma divieion of Yiisafzai, Peshawar district, fhmt
60 yards north of Maneri Pain. The village has 341 houses, 4 shops and
9 mosques (of which 291 belong to Pathans), and is supplied with water
from 28 welle. The headman is Omar. (Hastinga.)

MANERI PAINA village in the D t m ~ n n e m adivigion of YiisaF~ai,Peshawar, situated 1 mile
north of Swabi. Its sections are Mazld Khel, Sijltan Mahamad Khel, Mot1
Khel, Rajii Khel, Msmeh Khel, T-g Khel, Kom Khel, and Sherda Khel.
It
%6 .hops and 10 mosques. Water i. aupplied from 60 wells and
b k l - It ie aituated on the left bank of the Bagi~riRhwar, at the weat foot
of the hill. The village hse m n y trees and a good deal of cultivationThe headman ia Samiindar.

'D

I

~ about
A ~M) miler.
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I n the hills near M a u ~ r i ,which are of limestone, there are veinr of mprble, mottled bhck, green and yellow, or pum green or pure jellor. It ig
q ~ r r i i e dby the natlvee and made inta miubleo, roruy, M,unulste,
charme, $c. (Harliirgr.)

MANGAL

A river of HaiGra which risee in the hille to the twt of the M ~ n d
and, flowing meet-south-weat, joins the Siran after a course of 25 miler.
It ie a ernall stream, fordable except after heavy rain.

MANGALA village in the Dera Iehrneil K h ~ district,
n
north-weet of Oorwall p t , an
the right bank of the Rimak river in a plain about 3 milea from the
hills. It is inhabited by Ushhranna nnd contain8 about 100 f a r n i b .
(Raverly.)
MANOAL THHNAElev. 5,500.
A village in the Khildii Khel county, 42 miles from Hoti Mardin, 18 miles
from Malks, consisting of an upper and lower portion. I n the upper ie a
fortified enclosure with a tower and a number of h o m e cluetered a b u t ;
in the lower, some 40 houeee and an abundant epring of wekr. It was destroyed by the Britieh under Sir Sydney Cotton in April 1858. (Edmrda.)

MANGAN-

A village in the hmelzai divieion of the YtiaafzHi rubdivision of the
Pahawar district, 8 milee eaat of Mardan cantonments. A good road from
Mardan to Charsada passes through the village. (Lumrden.)

MANGUN-

A p a s leading from the Malazai eub-divieion of Maorat, Bana district,,
through the Batanl hille to the Bana dietrict. No one reeides in it, but the
Batania cut grass and graze their cattle in it. The road by this pase
from Mulazai to Daraka is from ita entrance, 7 miles north of Miilazai, to
its exit, 5 miles from Tajori; it is about 9 milee loug. The r o d first
ascend0 the M a n g h ravine, and crosses a dificult pure to the Wohem
ravine, which drains to the K h a ~ b a ,which it crosses to a low p- info the
Ncgram by which it enters the BanG district.
Water ie found in pools in various parts of it. Tbere are r o d s pncticable for cattle, which connect i t with the Larzan, Bain and Kharoba p ~ s c s .
The best line of road between Maorat and Malazai lies by this p ~ s eioto the
Kharoba and thence to the Nagram. Except in one p l r e , a t the head of
the Manglin, it ia q u i b p ~ t i e r b l efor horses n o r and cottld w i l y be mlde
more direct r o d than that by the Baitl.
throughout. It ie a
A patrolling road connecting the moutl~of the L v m n with that of tbe
Niigram by this )ine
have 1 very marked effeet in contmlliug the raids
of the Vazirs. Near the mouth of this paas is a ~ulphursp-ing; and in the
NQnm ravine, near the Tangl, there is a tunnel right throngh the hill. It
has no :reat length, with pool. of water in it. (dfwgrwor, fiub-.)

hl ANGLORA village in the Swat

on the left bank of the river i m m d i a t e l ~
north of the Shsmeli pass, situated at tbc e n t n n a of a emaU v d l e ~of the
p m e name. Its situation is very plemant, h.ving
momtun
stream. running post i t and a great number of u r n b ~ w u . plane tround it. The Mangler valley is well cult.iveted and
with fruit
t-,
of which the apple, pear, quince and w h u t are the m a t ~~m~~

~~~

(Raverty, Bellew.)
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MANOROTA-

A large fort in the Dera Ghf zi district, occupied by troops from the Dera Ghgzr
gurrison, consisting of 18 aabrea ;infantry, 40 bayonets ; and 4 militia horse.
It is 51 miles north of Dera Ghgzi, 28 miles aouth of Dera Fateh, 4 miles
west of Taosa, 12 miles west of the river, 4 miles from mouth of SePghar
pass, 31 miles south of Vihowa, and 11 milee north of Mahoi.
It appears to be a popular oat-post, tbe climate here being very healthy
and the prices of the necessaries of life several per cent. cheaper than in
the Dera Ghezn Khan market. The fort is an irregular rectangular,
memuring eaat to west 145 yards, north to south 170 yards; the walle are
18 feet high, 14 feet thick a t the base, a banquette, 12 feet high, running
the entire length of the post ; above the banquette the mall tapers up to 3
feet and is loop-holed a t from 2 to 2+ feet above the banquette.
A wall, 1 9 feet high and a little thicker than the rampart, running east
and west, divides the fortification into an outer and inner fort, the former
being held by the cavalry, the latter by the infantry, the approaches being
by a wooden gate in the wall dividing the two forts.
The inner fort contains excellent quarters for an officer in the south-west
angle, erected in 1869 a t a cost of Rs. 9,561. There is a small hospital in
the south-east angle; quarters for a native officer and native doctor; a
magazine built in 3 storeys, surmounted by a 4-foot wall loop-holed,
the whole 32 feet square. It also contains stables for 6 horses.
The well has a diameter of 11 feet and is worked by Persian wheel.
The depth of the water from the surface is 83 feet, the water being
slightly brackish, the garrison usually preferring to drink the water of
a emall tank situated a few yards from the west face of the fort, which iu
fed by a branch of the Sangarh, of which the water is good.
The inner fort contains lines of barracks, in length respectively Z35,
50, 147, 77 feet; in width 10 feet; and height 9 feet.
I n addition to the dividing wall, there is a dry ditch 1 6 6 ~feet,
running the entire length of the wall west to east.
The outer fort measures, irregularly, east to west, 147 yards and, north to
aouth, 97 ;a t the north-west angle the ramparts are thrown back irregularly,
so as to avoid the graves of two faquirs buried just about where the north
and west faces prolonged regularly mould have met.
The wall of the north, south and west faces is 18 feet high, 14 feet thick
a t base up to the banquette which runs round the ramparts at 12 feet from
the ground ; the rampart being 11 feet wide gives a thickness to the upper
6 feet of wall of 3 feet, the wall being loop-holed but very badly and the
range for fire-arms being very confined.
The outer fort contains 2 sets of quarters, near the east or west faces,
for native officers. There is a somewhat large building in the east portion,
which wns formerly the ofice of Asad K h ~ n by
, whom the fort
built,
and in which the office of the Mangtota tehsildlr is still kept. 1. front
of it, there is a small dome-topped mud building, forming the Mangrota
treasury, and near it there is a small godown.
In the centre of the enclosure are stables for 61 horses ; and west of!
and at right angles to the stables, a row of barracks, 111x 10 x 9 feet.
Close to the entrance, which is n large wooden gate in the centre of the
north face, is a second set of barracks, 96 x 10 x 9 feet, near which is
large red brick mosque.

MAN-MAN

I n eddition to the above, the enclosure contains quarter8 for a few
Baloch sowara, 6 emdl store-rooms and a few miscellaneourr small buildings.
North is situated the western village of Mangrota about 100 y a r b from
it, and east-north-east eaatern Mangrota is distant about mile.
west, there are 140 Niitakanie, 120 B o d m , 110 Hindas
I n M-ta
40 J6t camelmen, &. Thin village formerly belonged to the Langa tribe,
and was bken from them by the Nijtakanis and Bozdars. NU^ Mahamnd
Bozder and Khan Mahamad Nijtak~ni are the beadmen. In eoeteru
Mangrota there are 15 Syeds, 13 Shekhs, 113 Nfitakanis, 9 Koreshie, 580
Hindtie, $c. The headmen are Ghfilam Rasol and fjmr H y ~ t N
, ~tak~nie.
The village is said to have been founded by one Mangrot, a Hindu, and
afterwaxd.de to have been inhabited by the Gadi and Langa tribes, who
were ousted, about 500 years ago, by the Niitakenis.
The town of Mangrota crrrriea on a small trade with the tribea in the
hills (Miisa Khela and K ~ k a r eof Mekhtar). The chief tradera are Rokna
Mal, Riido Mal. The imports from the above, which generally find their
way down through Sahra, the Baj or Nara hill, and aid the Jafar country,
comist ofManjit from Bora and Mekhtar.
Pistachio nuts from Kandahrr.
Wool from Miisa Khel and Mekh- Ghl from Mekhtar and sometimes
from M k a Khel.
tar.
Dried mint from Miiea Khel and Pomegranate from Bora and MekhMekhtar.
tar.
Almonds from Bora chiefly.
Tobacco from Mekhtar and Masa
Khel;

+

The exports are, to Mekhtar and Mtisa Khel countyGar, sugar, coarse white and colored cloths, oil, salt, silks, mostly lreed
for women's apparel.
Of the above, the eatables sell at from 6 to 10 per cent above Mangrota
ratea including transit charges, and the silks at 25 per cent. or very near
that amount.
To procure a safe tnneit through the country of the Bozdra, Jafm,
and Miisa Khels, the following transit duties are paid :TO the Bozdere, a very trifling a m ; the route only lies 1 march
through the Bozdsr country, and they do not
molest traders
proceeding from the Mangrota market.
To the Jsfars, a sum of about one English rupee to each man employd
on the esoort, or a pair of paijamm of coarse cloth. The J8f.r escort
relieves the h z d a r one a t the Vjlar or Drah detile. From the Drab
to the Sahra valley , the Jtifars pavide escort ; beyond this Ma- K b I
acorta have to be provided for, the rate being (.s far as Mekbbr) the
same as the Jefar transit duties. (Duoidson, Hacgrcgor.)

MANI KHEL--

A rillage of 31 howel in Yfiarfzni, P d n w a r , eihated on the open plain
and supplied with water from 6

4 miles south-eart of Hoti Mardin,
welle. (Lumaden.)

MANI KHEL-

A ~ t i o nof the Dmlatzai Onhais, r h o ruride in the Mastan valley,
Tirs, near Kalaha Svadan in the summer, aud in the winter in caves
855
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in the glens to the west of Marai, and just beyond the B~itishborder. They
are S h i ~ eand Gar in politics. They are disciples of Syad Mahamad Hueen
of n r ~ and
,
are managed through him. They are quite dependent for
their existence on coming to British territory, because. tbey can only
there sell the fruit they have raised in T ~ r i and
, as they cannot live in Trri
in the winter, they are obliged to come and live in the above caves, whence
it would be perfectly eas to attack them. Besides, they 'graze their cattle
well within British bor er. (Cauagnari,Plowden, Mahamad Ami~c.)

MANX KHEL--

d

A village in the upper part of the Tirii valley, containing 600 houses
built of mud. I n summer this place enjoys the best climate in
all Tirii. The cultivation is carried on by spring and river water. The
winter is very severe, but there is plenty of firewood nenr a t hand. There
are 1 or 2 mills on every canal. The number of figb ting men is placed
a t 800. The inhabitants are Shias, and are friendly with those of the
villages of Abdal Aziz Khel and Bar Mahamad Khel, but at enmity
with their Siini neighbours of Mishti and Shekhan. (BgRa Abla.)
MANfZAfA sub-division of Razar, Ytisafai, Peshawar, which comprises the following
villages:-Kalii
Khan, Adma, Talandai, Tarikai, Dand~ka,Miinngsi, and
Daghi. It is situated on the left bank of the Ochkhwar, between the Ako
Khel and Mahamadzai divisions. (Bel2ez.u.)
MANJBIA district of the Khaiak hills, Kohat district, consisting of the upper half of
the Lowaghar range. The hills which compose i t are among the strongest
on the whole Trans-Indus frontier. The Manjni Khatalis used to plunder on
the roads in their vicinity, but they have now settled down. (Zbylor.)
MANJAI GHAKBfA pass which leads over the Laram range of mountains from Manjai in
Naikbi Khel, Swst to Ilir. From B a r i k ~ 2t roads go up to Diolai in
the Naikbi Khel hills, then over the Manjai pass to Gaonrai in the
Tormang glen, then to the Panjkbra, and aloog its banks 12 miles to
Dir. The distance is 56 miles, and i t is the shortest but most difficult
route, only practicable for footmen. Alimula says the ascent ie 6 miles
and the descent, is 6 miles (4kos) ; that there are ~ l e n t yof trees on it,
and snow lies on i t all the year rouud, and it is impassable for camels and
horsemen and difficult even for footmen. This pass is closed by snow from
November to March. Captain Lockrood, however, h;rs ascertained beyond
of
doubt that it is quite practicable for laden males. Manjai is the XMII~
the Laram range in Bar Swat. (Bellm, Alimula, Lockwood.)

XANJf-

An outpost on the Gomal border, situated at the south of the valley)
2 miles eaat of the S h i r ~ npass,
i
L1 miles north-west of the I l n l post, 3rd
6 miles south-west of Tata. It has a garrison of PO cavalry, 21 infantry,
Panjab Frontier Force, with 3 Guide somars.
It watches the Shiriin~and Zarmani passes and was built to stop VFri
raids in the Tank valley. There is a bungalow for visiting officers wltbn
the post. (Caw, Macgregor, Paget.)
'MANJI W ALAA village in Maorat division, ban^ district. There is n detachment of
4 mounted poliec here who occtipy a ma60nry-built post.
:35f-i

MANJWELA vnlley in the B o d a r hille, rieing in the csentre portion of the Manjwel
Sham. From thie high grouod, which ie the waterrhed between the
Ssnghnr nud the h k n i branch of the Kahr, 3 valleyo rtrekh away in
3. north-cast direction, the eastcrnrnost being the Bil Bdocb, the centre
Manjrvel valley, the westernmost the Pathan valley, w h h t to the mu&
is thc Khetren volley of Raknl.
The M;rnjwcl valley runs in a direction nearly due north or north-bycast and is about 10 mil- in length : its width varies from e few hundred
~ n r d sto about n mile. Its surface is meadow land, with a few fair plots of
cultivation, dependeut on rain ; here or there, its soil i said to be good.
On either side east and west, it is bounded by rangee of hilla jutting out
north from the Monjwel Sham and running more or leee parollel to each
other, both of a similar flinty formation with jagged tope, the range to the
west being the lower of the two, end neither being acoeesible to any but
footmen.
The drainnp of the valley i carried north by a watermuroe ordinarily
dry, but couhining a few pools which rarely ever dry up entimly ; thie watercourse, running north for about 9 milee or more, takes a turn north-north.
west through what is known aa the Sikaudi paas, bounded by high hille r&t
and left; length of pas0 1 mile, width 80 to 100 yards.
Issuing from thie pass, the Manjwel watercouree ie met by that of tho
Pathtin valley, whence it turns off north-east and ie eoon after known pis the
Sanghar, being met by the Bil Beloch watercourse. The Moojwel valAey
belongs to the Gholamani Bozd~reand contain8 3 mud forts(1.) Namardi Kot, 4 miles from the head of the valley, deserted.
Graziers sometimes take shelter here by night.
(2.) Morld Khan Kot, residence of the head of the clan, from whom it
is named.
(3.) Nindwan~Kot, a t the entrance to the Sikandi paae, deserted.
The valley is generally devoid of trees. Ita climate is similar to that of
Rakni valley ; the southernmost portion of the valley ie claimed by the
Khet rans for 2 miles or thereabouts ; hence, the Bozda re are unable to cnltivate here, nor mill they allow the Khetrens to settle, arguing that their
hereditary boundary is the Manjwel watershed. (Davidron, Maegregor,
Pir Bakhh.)
IIANKIA village in the Khatak hille of Peshawar, 10 milea e o ~ t h - w a tof Akon,
and containing 55 houses. (Lumsden, Davirdm, Peer B d k A . )
MANSARO WARA lake said to exist in Bajsnar, situated on a mountain 30 mi108 from
Band-I-Biravol, and continually supplied with water from the p r p e t d
snow, (Court.)
MBNSERAA division of the H m r a district comprising the northern portion, and
consisting principally of the country drained by the Kaohfir, the simn
and the Mingal rivere.
It is again sub-divided into the followiog :-1, Bpi ; 2 , 3 ( f i n p l ; 3, Nawb
shahar ; 4, Dharnt.wpr; 5, & i ; 6, Sherwin ; 7, a
8,
;
9, Garhi Habibiila; 10, Shinkirri; 11, Bhairk~nd; 1% K o M ~ ; 13,
B h o ~ n r r n a ;n ~14, Belakot ; 15, Kegan.
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MA NSERAA village in the Mensera division of the H a ~ r adistrict, 15 miles from
Abbottebad, on the left bank of a stream.
It bne 974 houees, 56 ehope, and 3 mosques. The population amounte
to 9,171 mule. The inhabitants are compowd of 809 Smiitis, 48 Syde, 470
Tanaolis ; total 1,844. The water supply ia from the river below it and
springe on ita bank8 ; the water is good and plentiful. The produce
conslsta of Indian corn, barley, wheat, &c. 9upplies are procurable here in
large quantities after due notice. The stock of the village embrame 48
horsee, 1,480 wttle, 99 sheep, 6 mules, 46 donkeys, and 363 others.
The headmen are Zaman and Hasen. The village is commanded at
short artillery-range by a hill to the west and by the thana to the east.
There is a square fortalice, built of stone, with loopholed walls 20 feet high.
There ie a detachment of 1 inspector and 24 police constables here.
During the Sikh rule, there were several fights'letween the Sikhs and the
people near this place. There is a small fortalice, a tehsil, a thana, and a
dAk bungalow here. (Macgregor, r a c e . )
MANSERA TANAWALA tract of county inhabited by Tanaolis, which ie included in the
Msnsera tehsil. It ie bounded west and north by the Siran, east by the
Mansera and Abbottabad road, and south by the Hazara plain. It consiste of 4 parts, viz., Kachi, Babarhaa, Sherwsn and Garhian. Kacb~:and
Babarhan are mountain glens and are separated from Sherwan and Garhian
by a bare range (highest point Bilitini 6,200) commencing with the Hab~ba
hill near Abbottabad cantonment and ending at Bir on Siran road. The
villages in this tract are small and owned by Tanaolis, Awans, &c. In
character the Tanaolb are quiet and industrious and fond of taking service,
but history shows they can be truculent and cruel ; the Awens, are etill more
hardy and industrious, and were located in Garhian by Tanaolie for the
purpose of holding Ten~walterritory against the Swatis. The area in acres
of thie tract according to the survey of 1868-9 isKwhi
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KacL1 has !26 villagetr, and Irr divided into 3 tract., oit., lrt, on

b k of
~ i n n called
,
Bir Dam, 6 villagee ; end, Dana (hill), 10 vil\.gsl; ard, T~~
Dara (or glen), 10 v i w . The climate L nearly u hot u the Hurpar
plain, but the harvests are g d
Babarhan hae 39 villagee in 4 r d l glem, which dl join in the C h m u
ravine a t the head of Shingri. Its population is d e w ; both
v a s e are abundant. The hille are bare of trees.
Shirahn h u 39 vilbga, and cattle are plentiful ; the prinei@ c r o p .re
in the rabi.
Garhkn has 61 villages: mostly situated on low bare hillrr, with h d r u b t k
turn of rock, from which epringe break out rapidly after raio. The cultivatore are a sturdy, thrifty race of A w ~ M aud
, cattle are plentiful, The
rabi is the moat certain crop. ( r a c e . )
MANSOFDARA village of 36 houses in Yaeaf'i, Peehawar district, eituated 1 mile eouth
of Na wakala ; water supplied from 1 well. (Lamrdcn .)
MANSOL
A principal division of the J a d ~ ntribe, (q. a.) (Bellem.)
MANSURI KHEL-A hamlet on the Thal, Bana district, 38 milea north-weet of Shnawa and
about 4 miles west of Shawa close to the Gangti ravine.
It hae 3 moRque, 4 or 5 houses, and 40 or 50 head of cattle. The
people are of the Gmhti Khel section of the Kakl Khel clan of Namatl
Khataks. Water is brought from Shawa, 4 miles off, whither olso the
cattle go to drink. A good deal of wheat L grown on the sand of
the Thal. (Roes.)

MANZAKIA village in the Mahaad Vazsri country, 14 milee from Kan~goramon
the road fo D ~ w a r . It ie eituated between two streame and consieta of
40 houees; beyond the stream to the south are 30 other housee. It baa
a water-mill. The tribe of the inhabitanta is. Sbehu Khel. It can turn
out 100 fighting men, who are a t feud with D ~ w a r . ( AgAa dbbru.)
MARAITwo villages in Ssmalz~i,Kohat district, 22 miles north-west of Kohat a t
the foot of the Dobala range. They are called Bar Marai and Kaz M e i respectively. Formerly there wee a fort here, eituatad on an eminence. The
villagee contain together about 200 houses, and can turo out 150 fighting
men. They are placed 1 mile apart. There are 4 =tione, f~iz., k h rniini and Tarkbiai in upper Marai, and Bahi Khel; and Hindkl in Kaz
Marii. The water-supply is drawn from the Starghar spring aud thin irrigates all their fields and ia used for drinking purposes. A police post
for 30 lvpoye waa built hem on a bill to the north of upper Mnrii
in 1868 during Dmlatzai rupture. The inhabitanta p y only Rs. 200 to
Government, and some deductione were made in 11169 for & service. Bar
Martii is ~ituatedon m open level platau in a r e commanding and g d
position. It haa a great deal of cultivation, muc of which L irri
t h e n i.a beautiful spring ta the north of the village, whioh h u a never. riling
supply of good water. It. walls are 15 feet high, 10 feet thick, built of atone.
It is commanded on the north by the hill on which the police poet h pLeed
and on which there was formerly a fort beloogiog to it. TOthe ~ u t ie
h
a large fort belooging to Sy&, and to the west on i3 epur of the Man1 Khel

T
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is a l v g e round masonry tower which commands the upper portion of
The police post coneistsof an inner and an outer enclosure.
the
~ f water
e
is brought to i t by a canal. Its garrison ie one jemadiir and 90
men, me beet way to take this village would be to blow in a gate, but
care should be taken to blow in one which lecb to the heart of the village
and not merely to a private enclosure.
KB Marai is situated a t the end of a spur from the main T l a range
and the housee are built in terraces. To the north is a tower, higher up, on
the e ur which commands the whole village. These two villagea could
furnb coneiderable supplies. The inhabitants are Bangash and are cele.
brated aa the bravest of that not very brave clan. The population of
Bar Marei ie 16%souls, of which 65 are adult males ; that of Lower, 357
souls and 133 adult males.
A raid was made on Marai on the 11th September 11168 by 600 to 700
Orakzais headed by Tirs Malas. They attacked in 3 parties ; one, the lower
village and was beaten back ; a second took up a position in front of the
Upper Marai ;while a third t m k up a position in a ravine. After 1 hour's
firing the 2nd and 3rd combined and made an assault on Upper Marai and
took it, but were driven out by a party of 6 police. Reinforcements from
neighbouring villagee then came up and they bolted, having lost 3 killed,
6 wounded.
Captain Cavagnari then came up with some villagers he had collected, but
the raidera had all retired. They were led by Males and consisted chiefly
of Zakha, Aka Khel and Malikdln Khel Afrld~s. The jemader of the
police post was murdered here in 1872. (Ylowden, Cavngnari, Macgregw.)
MARAMZAIA village in the Kohat district, which contains 100 houses. It is probably
not far from B i l ~ t a n g . (Agha A b b a . )

\

M ARAO-

A plain belonging to the Bagtis situated north of the east portion of
the Siaf plain, from which i t is divided by a high and precipitous range of
hills. Ita extent is 4 miles north to south and 5 to 6 miles east to west.
I n ite south-east corner i t is dotted with trees; otherwise, it is quite bare.
There is a patch of cultivation, of a few acres, in its west portion ; but all
the rest is lying waste and uncultivated, though it consists of the finest
arable land and wae once famous for the quality and quantity of corn which
it produced before the Marl and Bagti feuds commenced.
It is bounded north by the Barb6j range; south by the high range
between i t and the Siaf; east by a continuation of the above, which
however is easier and far less precipitous ; west by a hill jutting out from
the Barboj, almost closing in on its southern boundary.
The chief outlets (commencing from the east) from the Marao valley areI. Rahi, no water, fit for camels.
2. Kana, diEcult, impracticable for camels.
3. G d i , main route to the D e r a j ~ t ,(via' Loti plain and lower Sori pass,)
practicable for came% laden ; water, fair, a t ite foot.
4. Maimani, open into north-east portion of the Sief, water brackish,
somewhat easier than the Tasa.
The main outlet of the plain is to Dera Bagti, vid the Sief or Dahar
pm8, water good, practicable for camela, though difficult on account of
boulders. The drainage of the Marao plain is by a rvatereourse corered
36 4'
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with enormous boulders, running east to west a d iruiag iato the 8i.f b,
the Siaf paes.
It belonga to the Shambloi section, and ie mid to
a VerJ fertile
soil, and to have produced wheat of a very inferior kind. (Pqet.1

MARDANA village in the Kamalzai division of Yiisafzai, Peshhwar dietrict, situated
on the right bank of tllc Kalpani nala, 14 mile north of Hoti. It ha@
350 houses, 10 H i s d e shops and 16 mosques, (of which 196 are i n h a h i d by
Pathans, 15 by Hindiis, 50 by Pirs) aud ie supplied with water from 7 1
wells. It is the residence of one of the Hoti K h ~ n s . Ite sectiona are :
Digan Khel, Bnra Kban Khel, Bahadfir Khel, Barn Khel. The headmon
is Ishmail, and he drams an annual allowance of -Re. 500 from Government. (Lockwood.)
MARGAZAIA ravine on the Rajanpfir frontier, riaing in tbe Brig. hill and dnining
into the Khajiiri brauch of the Sori. (Davidaon.)
MARGHOZA village in the Utmsnnama division of Yiiaafzai, situated in the open, 1
mile from Thandkai and 44 miles south-east of S ~ a b r . The village is
divided into two divisions by the Jnhaugira and Torbela road, called
Yarg Khel and Aka Khel. I u Aka Khel tliere ore 240 bouse~,of which
139 are Pathans, 8 shops and 3 mosques The headmen are Bostan and
N ~ r ~ l aI n. Yare Khel there are 192 liouses, of which 158 belong to P a t b ~ ~ ~ s ,
and it has 1 shop and 6 mosques. The headmen are Sharif and Sarfaraz.
This village is famous for its tobacco, which sells a t Rs. 10 to I t per rnaund.
The water-supply is from wells and tanks. (Lockwood.)
M A R G HOZA village in Hnshtnagnr, Peshawar district, 1 mile south of Abazai. K h ~ h
A11 says, i t could formerly turn out a50 fighting m e n It is a hamlet of
A bazai.
MARHADA village which Alimula describes as situated to the east of Salarzai
Bfiner, near the Indus. It contains 400 houses. Possibly it is near
Kabalgram, and is inhabited by Chagharzaie. (dleearoola.)
MARHELA tribe who reside to the west of the Dera Ishmail border. They are a section
of the Shirani tribe, and number 150 men, and inhabit, with the Kapip
tribe, the Spasta valley. Tbe present Chief of the Marhds (this ie one of
the few Pathan tribes that acknowledge one Chief) is Kiikar Khan.
They are situated with the S b i r ~ n itribea on their north and emt, the
Manda Khel on their west, the Kapip on their south.
Directly the minter commences a t Spasta, the Marhe1 tribe, with their
b c k s of cattle, come down, in 4 villeges, into the low ranges of hills on the
border of British territory, via. :i
A t the mouth of the Cl~aodwanZam, Headman, Samand Khan*
Wallia,
I,
Kakar Kbin.
3,
JJ
Guioba,
)J
Piir Dil Kban.
)I
JJ
Kiirm,
1
)
Raz
Gal.
)I
T l ~ r ybring down potters' clay and asafetida for sale i n b British
territory, only using bullocks. They return to Spash about the 1st of MayFor description of the Sputa vdley and the routc. to it, vide the Knpip tribe0
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m e Marhds are thae connected with the Shiriini tribc, and are divided
into 4 sections, vi2.:I , ~ b d i R.hman
i
Zai ; 2, Ibrahim Zai ; 3, H a n m Zai ; 4, Karnal Zai.
8hirh.

U
ihar,
deecendants
celled Shiriinjs.

~ikab.

I

1

I

I

Chohal, descend- Marb6le.
ants called

Chohal Khan.

I

Kipipe.

I

I

I

Abdii RahmIn IbrHl~im
Zai.
Zai.

I

Hiirarn
Zei.

I

KUal
Zai.

m e Marhela, though a small tribe, have a name for great brnvery amongst
the Pathiins.
The following information is extracted from a report by Captain
Macauley : " 'I"t!e Marhels enter British territory by the Chaodman.
They import bullocks, sheep, olive wood, nishtars, large and small, shananna fruit, asafetida. They export piece goods, grams of sorts, white
and brown sugar, sugarcandy, rnoliuses, salt. They are an agricultural and
trading tribe, trading with the towns of Chaodmiin, Dr%band, Miisazai,
Kiri Shamozai, and Vihowa. This tribe has never given any trouble.
(Cart, Macpegor, Hahamad Gul, Macauley .)
MARILat. 29"3Z157'.
Long.69'5 5'20'.
Elev.
A hill on the R a j ~ n y i i rfrontier, 16 miles from Drigri, 23 miles from
Harand. It is ascended by a path lending up from Garmaf, a watering
place in the Kalgari ravine.
The hill commands an excellent view of the Jandriin range, the Sham and
Phailamnr plains, and the Siah Koh ; whilst easterly the view of the Derajat
extends as far as the Indus. The surface of the hill is hard and rocky, but
covered with excellent grass, on which the Gorch6nis graze their sheep;
there are also a few stunted trees and shrubs scattered over i t here and
there. It is uninhabited (a few J~isharismay be seen here and there, but
not apparently settled down), being exposed to the attacks of Bagtis, MH-,
Khetrans,
Ita climate in the summer is far saperior to that of the plains, the days
being by no means uncomfortably hot, while the nights are cool with a pleasant
breeze. Strange to my, though the climate of Msri in the summer ie
far cooler than that of the eurrounding country, in the winter it is far
milder than that of the Sham, Phaillwar, and Moranj plains, situated a t its
foot. Owing to its being situated so near Drigri and Harand, it has been
proposed to establish a ~anitariumthere for the garrisons of Rajanpar and
Dera Gazz Kben ; but the chief objections to this scheme are-1, the fear of
water running short (as i n 1871) ; 2, the position being an exposed one in
the event of any misunderstanding arising with the Maris, Bmgtrs, K h e t r m .
The northen1 slope of Mari, down to the K a h ~(known as the Ghat),
which w ~ a r a t r e Marl from D r ~ g l is
, very stiff and abrupt (as is the
370

Slnilai slope of Dragal) ; i b western and muthem slops are m y ; the
ern elope ie eomemhat difficult.
The water-supply is from a well, 11 feet dee , near a epring in the werf
portion of the hill known u Zhrat, the water o which is good, but mt rev
plentiful.
The temperature of Marl in the hottest part of the eummer, in tente, hm
been registered as :
Morning
...
Maximum, 70° ta 74'
...
Mid-day
,, 96"
Evening
...
,, 80'
There are some tanks on the top of the hill, but the supply of water from
them ie precarious, the rainfall of Mnri being very emall.
The small knolls on the eummit would make excellent sites for houses.
(Daqtid8on, B~ucG.)
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MARIS-

A Balach tribe who inhabit the outer hills which surround Kachr on the
east, north and north-west sides. They are subject ta the Khan of Kalit,
and nowhere touch on British territory. They are bounded north I)y the
Tar~naand Laura, east by the Khetrtins and B a s h , south by the Uogtis
and Kachl, west by Kschi and the Kakars.
The Mari country may be divided into four separate dist,ricta,viz., Kahan,
Mand~hi,Jantali, Pbailtimar and Nisao.
Of these, Kahan mas all that originally belonged to t,hc Marie, all the
othere having been taken by them by the sword : Miinddi was formerly
part of Sebi, and was taken from the Bariizai Pntbns in the time of Docla.
The district of Janhh, Phailawar end Nisao mas bken from the H w n i e
by the Loharani Maris.
The Meris have also lately purchased some lands at Kola from the Zarkhan Pathans.
The Maris are divided into four main sections :I, Ghazani ; 11, Loharani ; 111, Bijariini ; IV, Maziiranr.
These are again sub-divided as follow :I. Ghazani Sections1. Bahiwalzaf
2. MohendHni
3. LanjPni
4. Ieenini

Jinvni

6. Nao andagiini
7. Sarwar
8. Chalgari
9. Ahani

11. Lohariini Sections1. K a n h r ~ n i
2. Gfieariini
3. Sllerlni
4. Mahamadiini

TOTAL

......

40 Resides chiefly s t KLlran.
10c)
tion geneoerully live at

... 600
80
... 450
... m
0

,

The ChaaSni .weKKihao, Y B I I J ; ~ ~ ~

Khwat.

,

...

60

100
50

... .,. 1,400

...

2tM Reside n a r Kihen and in the Sham and Pbai1Lwar.
200 Reside in Shim and Pbriliwsr aud near Nefiisk,
600 Reaide on the Bamber hille.
200 Reside in Sham, P h d l i w e r and the Sish Koh.

...
...
... -

-

.,, 1,100

The bed-quarters of this section ere at Nikiila-ki-bti.
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111. RijarPnl Sectiom1. KalandarHnI
2. SomrSni
3. SalHrSni
4 Mmkini
6. Pawadi
6. Kilngaran1
7. Kaiwini
8. P i r a d i i n i
9. ShahGjl

-.
-.

,

,

.

TOTAL

110 Live round Mahmand and near llola. This m.
80
tion generally live a b u t Kola, close to the
110
Zarkhsn PathAn~and in the vicinity of Tha.
400
The whole tribe, however, ie essentially noma.
200
dic, and eo i t is impossible to say erectly shere
200
each eection livea.
100
200
100

...
... -

... 1,600
-

1V. The Mazarani section numbers 700, but they are now separated
from the rest of the tribe, and live to the west of Sebl and uorth of the
Bolen pass. They still acknowledge a nominal allegiance to the Chief,
pay him his one-fifth (panjak) share of plunder; otherwise, they are
quite independent. This section is the one which gives such trouble in
plundering caravans through the Bolin.
A great many families of Maris settled in Sind long ago, many thousand souls are now resident in Lower Sind near Sakar and i n the Kbair~iir
territory. They have had no connection or even communication with the
Mar18 of the hilla for eeveral generations.
The following genealogy of the Mari Chief's family, is given by himself :Ghazan.

I
1
I
Kaisar.
t
Darei.
Sajuk.

1

Niisar.

I

Bijar.

I
1

I Ali.

I

SobRni.

a Dost

1
Mobirak.
I

I
Haidar.

I
I

I

I

I

Mehriib.

I

Doda.

Nrir.
Mahamad.

I
Mita.

I

Tiirk Ali.

I
I
GBman.
I
Gal Mahamad.

Iliisil.

G a l Mahamad.

Din M!hamad,
Chief, died
without heirs.

I

I

Haibat.

I

Mahabat.

I

Dost Ali.

I

Baloch.
daughter married to ImLm
Bakbsh Khdn,
Maz6ri Chief.

I

I
Ghazan,

I

I

I,

Sher Nu amad.
preeent Chief.
* Dost Ali'a daugltel. married Gerozo Khan, Corchiinf Chief.
Mehr Ola.

Aeed.
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Before the time of the l e t Ghazan K h ~ n from
,
whom the Ohazan &n
takes its name, the Chieftaincy
in the Bijarsni and Align! =tion of
the tribe. Vazir Aligni
Chief before Ghazan, and when be died he left
two sons, both minors, and Ghazan waa selectcd Chief, and aeo ~ o hae
e
since continued in his family. Ghazan was married to a bughter of vaZlr
NGr Mahamad. The present GhazanJs father naa a h.If-ritM mn, in
consequence of which hie brother, Din Mahamad, maa elected Chief,
Brace estimates the Maris at 4,000 men, Colonel Graham at 9,250, and jmb
at $,000. Of course, in the case of an independent tribe like thb, it is difficult
to arrive a t a just concll~sionof their numbers ; theee numbere have never been
counted by any one, for the whole fighting strength of the tribe is never
called out. Even during the operations in the Marl hills under Brown and
Clibborn, the total numbers engaged against us were never estimated a t
more than 3,000, generally a t 2,000 men. Now, on this occesion, there wm
every reason to induce a large muster; poor Clarke's detachments had been
treacherously surrounded and eventually masclcred, and a considenble booty
secured, so that whcn Clilbom's far too weak detachment appeared, with
a larger convoy in thcir possession, every motive must have appealed to
the Maris to " come one--come all,"-cupidity, love of their country, thirst
for blood, and the stern eagerness for the fray which must have moved
such a gallant race aa the Baloch undoubtedly are-yet the estimate never
rose above 3,000, and we know such estimates never fall short of actual
num bew.
In estimating his numbers to an English officer, of whose motivee he
must be somewhat suspicious, a chief of a barbarous tribe is not likely ever
to understate, and consequently we find even the chiefs in our own territory,
whose statements can be tested, constantly exaggerating their numbers.
I n this latter case, however, there is a very close coincidence between the
number of fighting men given and the total number of males shewn in the
census, and it therefore seems probable that this last is really what is meant.
By this calculation, taking the total number of Mari males at 4,000, there
mould be consequently about 8,000 souls in the tribes; therefore, one-third
of this or 2,666 mould be adult males.
But in offering this estimate of the Marl strength, it must be remembered,
on the one hand, that while tlie tribe could not possibly turn out all ite
strength of a d d t males, it mould probably be joined by the restless of other
tribes roucd.
The Marl country extende from the Bolan pase to the Pbailamar plain,
f the soutb, to Kolti on
about 120 miles, and fram the crest of the S a r t ~ on
the north, about 60 miles. This tract is for the most part barren hill, but
i t contains many extensive valleys and fertile spote. There are two main
valleys in the Mari country. The Tall or Sundimafi and the Lehfi, or Kahan
rivers both rise in the west slopes of the Siahkoh, a continuation of the
J n n d r ~ nrange, and flow to the west, emerging into the plaios of Kachi at
Tali and Lehrl respectively. The lower part of the Nara of K a h i , while
yet in the hill^, also divides the Mazarrni Maris from the rest of the tribe.
Jacob makes a mistake in stating that the Nar5 of the Khetrins runs from
B r r k b s ~through Thal Chotlsli, to the N i r i of K a b l , these two being
totally distinct streams.
The Maris are rich in cattle of all kin& and have a good many h o r ~ .
Their habite are altogether predatory, and they plander their neighborn
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rides. Them ie little or no traffic tlrrough their hills, though the road
by K a h n ie a good one.
The drainage of the Mari country runs esst end west between very
abrupt, impracticable hille, and the communications in this direction are
oomparatively easy, while thoae from north to south are very ditficolt. Still
t h a ie no doubt that tbe whole country is open to troope with artillery.
Cultivation is very scant, and is only found near Kihan, and on
immediate banks of the streams ; ell the reet of the oountry has a barren,
p.r&d-op demolate appearanoe, and produces nothing.
It is peeible that there may be minerals of value in these hills, but no one
has ever explored them. Petroleum is said to be found in them, and coal
to tbe nor& in the Chiimalang valley.
No eupplies could be reckoned on in these hills. Grass would probably
found after rain; wad would be everywhere scarce, and water only
found a t certain known spots, which i t would always be necessary to ascerb i n carefully befoi-&and.
Captain Sandeman makes some interesting remarks regarding the coercion
of tbe Mans :c( Although, like the Biigtis, i t is essentially necessary to deal with the
"Mari tribe as a whole, still, mith regard to their means of subsistence, thcir
relations with British territory and other points, i t will be necessary to dis''tinguish certain divisions with reference more particular]y to the localities
"in which they own land and reside :" 1st.-The districts of K ~ h a n(where the chief resides) and Mamand.
" 2nd.-The districts of Miindai, K hawat and Badia.
8' 3rd.-f hailtiwar, Jantali, Nnsao and Kola.
" For the sake of brevity, I will distinguish them as the Maris of Kghan,
M ~ n d a and
i
Phaila war.
"Those who reside a t the two former are chiefly of the Ghazani and
('Bijat.ani eections, and a t the latter the Loharani section, with a few of
"the othere intermixed with them.
" Tbe Mari is the most difficult tribe on this frontier to deal with, for
" several reasons, viz. :-It
is the largest, numbering 4,000 fighting men,
who are all inveterate robbers. Their hand is against every man, and every
"man's hand against than. They lead a nomadic life, have no villages,
"except a few mud forte, and, with the exception of the Mandai Maris who
" have perennial streams flowing through their country, depend very little on
c'agricdture. They own a vast extent of territory, all intersected mith
" difficult ranges of hills, and are able on the shortest notice to leave any
" particular tract, and move off their herds and encampments 20 miles distant.
" Until the beginning of 1865, the Maris had no direct relations of auy
"sort with British territory, and as every raiding party that entered the
" plains, either on this side or in Sind, was partly composed of them, they
" were constantly under the displeasure of Government. At the same time
"for 1 raid that they committed here, they committed 10 in Kalat;
" while their nominal sovereign, the Khan, was either unable or unwilling t o
"incur the trouble and expense of keeping them under any control.
" The new relations established with them in 1868, the full particn" lars of which mere submitted to Government, had tohefollowing beneficial
" results. It has enabled us entirely to check their depredations in British
" krribry. It has opened up friendly relations and a trade between them
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'fand our people. The Phailawar division (Loharanie and otbere) with
'' whom we Lave more directly to do, as their lands adjoin those of our subjectR,
the Gorchanis, now occupy their old lands, where they graze thek flocks
"and trade mith Harand and the Gorchani villagee.
" I n this way our relations are gradually developing themlvcs, so that
"eventually i t mill give Us that hold over them which s direct trade and
" free intercourse with British territory always givee.
"They still carry on their depredations, 1 might say h o s t unchecked,
" in Kalat, and commit constant raids on the Liinr and
Mass Khel
" Patbans.
"To render a simple blockade of the tribe effectual, it would, ae in
"the caw of the Btigt~s,require simultaneous action from the Panjab, Sind,
" and K a l ~ t . A force should be stationed in the Slum plain, which mould
"prevent them from receiving assistance or supplies from the Khetrlm, and
"also protect the Gorchanis, as otherwise they would do more harm fo our
"subjects than we could do them.
"The Chief, Ghazan Khan, has 50 nominations amongst the eowars em" ployed for political purposes, for which he receives Rs. 1,000 a month."
The M a r ~ sare the subjects of His Highness the Khan of Kaht. They
occupy the hills which form the extreme northern frontier of his territory,
and hold, with respect to him, more the position which the independent hill
tribes on our frontier do mith regard to the British Government, than that
of subjects towards their rightful sovereign. Thus, for years, they have
committed constant raids into his territories ; coercive, as well as conciliatory,
meixures having been used from time to time to keep them in order.
Nasir Khan, better known as the great Nasir Khin, kept the Maris and
Btigtis well in hand and in good order. He claimed them as his eubjects, and
acknowledged his own responsibilities with regard to them aa such. He did
not allow them to carry on intestine wars and feuds, and under his powerful sway they occupied and cultivated their respective countries, which he
allowed tllem to hold revenue-free, only obliging them to send a deputation
of their headmen to attend his court once a year, and to pay a small tribute.
Thus, the people were happy, trade flourisbed, and the country prospered.
At that time the Horand and Dajal divisions of the Ghazi district, which
were bestowed on Nasir Khan by Ahmad Shah Dfirani, formed part of the
Kalat territory, and for a time some trade, which -me through the Bolan
pass, went through the Marl, Biigtr, and Gorchanl countrim, and the
Chbhar pass to Hamnd and Dgjal, but the subsequent anarchy and
misrule diverted i t into ite present route through Kachi to S h i k ~ r p ~ The
r.
tribes were held respongible for the protection of kdlaa within their
respective boundaries, for which they reeeived a cert.in fixed amount for
each camel.
s
by h i mn, Mehrab Kbin,
When Nasir Khgn died, he w ~ suooeeded
who had neither the ability nor the energy to keep the country in the
state in which he received i t from his father. H e remained in hie citadel
at Kalst, and allowed the &loch tribes on his frontier to conduct themselvee as seemed best in their own eyee. The evils of this policy were not
long in manifesting themselves. The Maris, Biigtie, Jakranis, Dfimkia
and others extended their devast~tionsinto the countria of all their neighbows ; while a t the same time wars and blood-feuds broke out amonget the
tribes themselves, which rendered it impossible for them to give up the new
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life they had taken to until reduced again to order by one powerful ruling
hand. This unsatisfactory state of things continued, and mas found existing
first our Government came into contact with these tribes in 1839, and
to it may be attributed the losses which Lord Keane's army suffered in their
march through Kachi and the Bolan pms, on their way to Affghanistan.
~ f k Lord
r
Keane's army had passed through the Bolsn, a force consisting
of detachment, 1st Bombay Grenadiers, one Company, 5th Bombay Native
Infantry, under Captain Lewis Brown, two howitzers, a small detail of
Artillery, and Sappers and Miners under Lieutenant Jacob, was sent under
the command of Major Billsmore to punish the offending tribes and render
the road more safe for the passage of the convoys for the army. It
marched from Saliar, via" Shikarpiir and Lehrl, to Piilajl on the 20th October
1839, and was at first employed in punishing the Dfimkis and Jakrsnis
in thc plains, but they fled to the hills under their leader Bijnr Khan and
abandoned all their villages. I n December Major Billamore proceeded
q a i n s t Kiihan, arriving before i t on the 20th.
The Maris, on the arrival of the force, totally deserted Kahan and retired
with all their families and property to the northern part of their country,
and a detachment of 100 men of the 1st Bombay Grenadiers was left to
garrison it under Lieutenant Peacock. They once assembled in full force
to oppose us, but being outmanczuvred, changed their minds and did not
then venture to engage in a struggle. They offered some slight opposition to the work of cutting the road over the Nafask pass, but did not
seriously obstruct the troops in marching through their county. The
British force left the hillsi n February 1840, and in the month of April
a detachment mas sent under command of Captain Lewis Brown to
occupy KGhan permanently.
This detachment assembled a t Ptilaji on the 8th April 1840, and consisted of 300 bayonets, 5th Bombay Infantry, under Ensign Taylor; two
12-pounder howitzers under Lieutenant Erskine ; 50 Sind horse under Lieutenant Clarke, besides 50 Pathan horse. This detachment was to convoy 600
camels with 4 months' supply to K ~ h a n ,and Lieutenant Clarke mas to
return with 80 infantry and 50 horse to escort up 4 months' more. Owing
to delays of the Commissariat, the detachment did not start till the 2nd
May.
On the 20th April, Lieutenant Clarke made an unsuccessful raid against
some Biigtis near Sh~hpiir. (Tide Bigtis.)
O n the 27th, Captain Brown was ordered to send the guns back and
go on without them, but hearing of the intention of the Maris to oppose
him a t the Nafiisk, he on his own responsibility took on one gun.
On the 2nd May, he started leaving one gun and the 50 PathBu horse
whom he did not trust ; he could march but slowly ; the thermometer ranged
116" and the gun kept them back.
Some idea of the difficulty of this march may be gleaned from the
following summary from his Journal :On the 2nd, the force only made 6 miles .east into the hills, owing to the
heavy sand in the bed of the river. From this Ensign Taylor returned sick.
On the 3rd) the force marched 8 miles in 5 hours, the rond being very
hesvy. Thermometer 116".
On the 4th, the force marched 7 miles in 7 hours, the road still very
heavy.
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On the 6th, it marched 6 miles, the road b i n g very stony, and the
gun c a r r i w having beoome rickety.
On the I t h , tbe force marched 1%miler, 6 of which mere aloug the
bed of a river and then over a table-land with a drop into a river a t the
end, down which the gun had to be lowered b m p .
On the 8th, the detachment marched ta the oot of the Sortrf pser, 6 mil-,
in 6 hours, and a k r a rent again weut on, a t 4 P. M., for the top of the prr,
1 mile dltant. The road up thin wag eo eteep that the laat camel did
not reach for 12 h o w . The gun mas dragged up by the men. Here
the Marie firsf showed themselvee ;Captain Brown encamped on the top of
the hill ; but aa there was no water there, the men and animala had to go
down again in batchea to get some.
On the 9th, the force marched to the foot of the N a f b k ~ M S .The road WIU
much cut up hy ravines, and the detachment wee threatened by the Mam.
On the' loth, i t ascended Nafask with 100 men and met with no renietance. The gun took 10 hol~regetting up; the heat woe e x w i v e ; there
being no water. The convoy took 1% bourn going up the pam which
is only
mile in length. The Marh attacked the detachment, but were
beaten off. The little force had now been under arma three b y e and ni
.
On the i l th, the force descended into the K8b.n plain, aJ the I&;:B
seized the top of tb,e pass a t once, and kept up a fire a t a apectful diutance.
Lieutenant Clarke waa slightly mounded on thie day. The force reached
Kahrn a t 5 P. ar., and found it deeerted.
On the 12th Ma the detachment occupied the fort, and a wpoy waa
cut up close to it. lieutenant Clarke pursued the .mil.nta uluucrafdly,
but captured 50 camel-loads of wheat.
On the 13th, the Marls set fire to all they could not Cory away, but
not before another 50 camel-loads had been secured.
On the 16tb, Lieutenant Clarke started en rmte for Ptllajr with 160
infantry and hie 40 eabree of Sind horse. Having eurmounted the first
hill, he sent Lack 80 of the inhntry and went on with his horae and 80
infantry, and 700 unladen camels. On awing the laet of the camels over
the hill, Siibadar Bagti Jadao, ths native officer in command of the
detachment left behind, returned. Half-way down the hill, they fell into an
ambush of 2,000 Marla, aud though the men fought very pliantly, the
numbers mere too many for them and a t lpst the whole party w u cut
up, only one dooly-learer escaping.
Captain Brown was thus left with 140 men and one gun to defend the
fort, which had 900 yards of wall to man.
Lieutenant Clarke, meanwhile, had d e hb way to the north fort of the
Sartaf pase, 13 miles from K ~ h a n where
,
he found the Msrle -bled
in
large numbere on the top. After placing his convoy to the beet dvnntsge,
he advanced to drive them off with 30 men, but the attempt was too
great, there were 2,000 men againet him with the command of p m d in
their favor, and eo, after fighting nobly for two hours and expending his
last cartridge, the wbole party of infant were cut up except 12 men. The
cavalry bolted to PBlaji, and the whole o the camels were capturd. The
Marla lost 300 men. Thus, the 5th Bombay Infantry lost in thin one b y
2 native officers and 144 rank and file, but it waa a lose which added imlory to the regiment. Captain Brown was, not in the leaat
prishnbleef by this heavy loss, but eet to work to put the fort in a state
dishearten
for defence.
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On the 4th June, he reoeived an exprees to my that no re-inforcementa
could be sent him, but that Captain Bean had been asked to eend come
Kijhrs to h b eeeirtence, but thie was not of much use, for thee0 very Kakare
soon after attacked Bean himself in Qwetta. The Maru constantly hovered
about, coming down on m y helplem psa-cutters or followere, who ~tmyed
too far, bnt they never attempted the faintest approach to an awault. Bad
water and food end bard work soon began to tell on the men, and on the
14th July Captain Brown recorda that 90 out of hie 140 men were unable to
put on their belts from alcem.
He then commenced putting all hie camp-followere through a come of
drill. The Marla continued their respectful blockade, stationing emall
picquete all round beyond range, till about the 10th August, when they
began to be more energetic in their harmsing, upon which Lieutenant
Erakine dropped a shell in the middle of them, killing and mounding 15.
On thie day the garrison managed to capture 300 sheep and 57 goats, which
were grazing too near the fort.
On the 12th August 1840, a detachment consisting of 464 bayonets,
1st Bombay Grenadiers, a detail of 34 gunners, and 3 12-pounder howitzer0
marched for K s b n under the command of Major Clibborn.
It had been intended to send a detachment of Her Majesty's 40th Regiment,
but for some reason this waa countermanded. The detachment had charge
of 1,200 camels and 600 bullocks. At Pfilajl i t waa increased by 200
Piina horse and Sind horse under Lieutenants Loch and Malcolm respectively. The detachment entered the hills on the 24th, and reached the
foot of the Sartaf paas in five marches.
It took 13 or 14 hours, namely, from 2 A.M. to 3 or 4 P. M., to get
the convoy and guns up this pase; the latter had to be dragged up
by manual labour, the road running up the steep face of the mountain
in many placee nearly perpendicular, and being said by those who had
eeen both to exceed in m c u l t y the Khojak page on the road to Kandahrr. The suffering of the sepoys employed in this service, and indeed
of all, exposed as they were to the burning heat of an Auguet sun,
was distreseing in the extreme, but it w a s borne cheerfully and without
a complaint. The night was passed on the table-land on the summit,
with no water nearer than the foot of the pms. The men had Little rest;
they were under arms the greater part of the night; the Maris keeping
up a fire on the piquets and camp from the other side of an impassable
ravine. At 2 A. M., on the morning of the 31st August, the march was
continued to the foot of the second range of mountains, distant 6 or
7 miles. The road lying along the foot of the mountain was so cut
up by ravines, that one of the guns upset, occasioning considerable delay in
righting and repairing it, the men being all the while exposed to a
galling fire from the Marls, which mounded several. Moving on again,
the force soon came in sight of the pass of Naf+ and here the difficulties
seemed to increw. The road which had been reported practicable for
guns and camels, rose before the wearied and exhausted troops in a
zigzag course up the side of a precipitous mountain ; the crest was crowded
with the enemy, screened under shelter of the rocks, who, on the appearance
of the force, set fire to a beacon light. It was now 10 A. M., and the heat
fearfully oppreeaive. A letter from Captain Brown in Kehan of the 27th
reported that abundance of rain had fallen, and that no doubt a su6ciency
of water would be found a t the encamping gro.roand below the pass. The
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reporb of tbe guidee on arrival were that there wsr no water and the
Little remaining in the ' p a k d d from the Jut halting ground on tb b p
of the Sartrf pass, waa dried up.
Under these circumstancee, it was evident that the whole fom end
cattle must perieh from tbimt unleea the pus of Ndbk w u carried.
Beyond, water W M u i d to be procurable, and the fort of Khhan a m only
d i b n t about 6 milea. Major Clibborn waited &ouly till half p a t one fm
the arrival of the r e a r - g d , consisting of the 1.t and grid o o m p l - of
the 1st Grenadiere, one howitzer, and the Fana horee under L ~ e u t e n a ~ t
Loch. A t 2, the diepositione for attacking the p ~ e swere concluded, and
the left flank companiee of the 1st and 2nd Grenadier8 m d 50 volunteer6 of
the Pana Auxiliary Horse, under Lieutenant Loch, were led on with admirable
molnees and order by Captain Raitt, 1st Bombay O r e n d e n , followed by
a strong support of the Grenadien. bn effective &nLing plrty v u
poated a t the foot of the paaa on the right, to keep up a hearg fire on the
creat of the hill. The gune were placed so aa to throw rhrapnel ehelb to
olear the head of the paw, while the storming party a d v r n d up the steep
face of tbe mountain, The remainder of the eecort with tbe ooloum were
drawn up on the plain, facing the peee and protecting the
With the
greateet anxiety the pmgresr of the rtorming party WM wrtcbed u tbey
steadily wound up under a heavy fire h m tbe enemy ; in a m e prt. they
were only able to advance in eingle file. The r d , a t d l t i m a brnly pmctlcable for gum, had been altogether deatmJcd ; and they found b m ~ t r o h ,
topped with thorny bushes, built acraes the road, m thrae p k a momt
exposed to the fire from the ridge. Thee they snrmount#l; the ledge of
the head of the pess wae gained, and the party ready to m h on; one
aepoy wee seen to reach the gap and fire through, when from ever ride
they were aasailed by a tremendolu fire from the enemy, and m e l and
etones were hurled from the summit. The Marrs, with a wild shout,
rushed down sword in hand. Hundrede end hundrede ~ o u r e dover the
ridge^ of the moantaine, and leaping into the midst of the men, bore dl
before them. Sepoye and Maris were mingled on the hill. Seeing the
attack completely repuleed, and that to make any etand on the steep face
of the hill wrrs impoeeible, the supporting and flanking parties retreated to
tho colours. The enemy rushed down ,the mountain, and dthough the
guns were sweeping the plain with grape, advrnced with ouch determined
gallantry and impetuosity, that tbere were barely time to fonn the men.
The M a n s pouring rvunLin all dimtiom, attacked sword
h.nd, ~ n d
throwing in showera of heavy atones, advanced tn the very m u d m of the
guns. The men, however, behaved admirabl , and kept u IO brisk a fire,
T
i
dord'a hoitzem,
that with well applied rounde of grape from Captain
St
didona~
nss repulsed with great daughter, dbpudng in
numbers
the enem!' alling in the flight. The loas on the mountain W u now f o n d
tn be very severe. N e u l y half the etormhg @J
fdlens m d
four officers. Raitt waa shot through the thigh about h.lf-w.~ up the
mountain, when he turned round and aaked L i e u t e n d h d i n to lead
the advance, but w i n g him eupporting Lieubnnnt Willbm, who
jmt
been shot through the heart, he bound hie handkerchief mund the wound^
and again took his place a t the head of hie company, where he fell nobly
when the m h took place, at which time a h Ideutsnmt h n k . l i n
killed. Lieutenant Moore received two rhot WOUII~~, and Wm aftem*
cut down by a mar^ in pa*.
Loch, who led the d i w a n a
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eeverel wounded, receiving a sword cut nnd eeveral severe bnzisee from
btond~on t e head; but was forced down the hill by his orderly, and
m ~ h e done of the gune in a fainting stefe. Out of the 100 diemounted
mware alone, 53 were killed.
The enemy had been repulsed with pfslaughter, and moet of their
influential men were lying dead around; but the paw remained in their
pouseesion, and their numbere were etill very great, the combined t r i b of
the Bdochee amounting in fact to several thourrpndr. To follow up ouch a
mcoees wee imposeible, the heat wae dreadfully inbnee, and the suffer.
i q e of the men and cattle, from exhauetion and thirst, became painfully
apparent. The men grew clamorow for drink, and the cries of the wounded
and dying, for water 1 water ! were increaeing. The few bottlea of beer among
the offioere' baggage, given to allay the wants of the greatest sufferers,
gave rise to ecenea of frenzy and deepeir. Men of all c a s h rushed and
etruggled for it, and many a mieerable wretch, on getting hold of a bottle
and finding i t em ty, dropped lifeleee on the ground. The ecene was
agonizing to beho d. Partiee were eent to search for water; and Mrr
Hiben, one of the guides, having reported that they had discovered some
j n a ravine, about half a cow off, the whole of the ' pajkal' bhietie and
camel 'pakals,' under the escort of the irregular home, were despatched to
procure a eupply. The un-horses were eent with the party, being quite
unht, in their erbaostef etate, to take the g u m back, and many of
the officere' borsee aleo accompanied them. The evening wse spent in
collecting and bringing off the wounded, and occamonally firing ehells
into the bille, from which the enemy still kept up a fire on the ekirmiebera in the plain. Party after party returned, reporting that no water
wae to lx found ; and about euneet, eome stragglere from Mir Hiisen's
p r t y came in, reporting that the whole had been surrounded in a ravine,
the greater part cut t o piecee, and the horees camed off. " Under these
" circumetancee (Major Clibborn statea in, his official deepoteh) it became
" nmemary to determine what should be done.
I had already lost about
('150 men of my emall force (emall, when the nature of the country
"and the eize of the convoy are considered), the remainder being enfeebled
"with thiret and the exertione of the two previoue daye; and, to add
"ta our diffemnt difficulties, most of the camelmen, dooly-bearers, (kc.,
"had abaoonded during the action, after plundering the commissariat.
"The gun-home were gone ; and the men of the artillery so prostrated
"from fatigue and thirst, tbat latterly they could scsrcely rise to fire
"a gun. I n fhie state, I found it impossible, allowing that I made 8
''euwmsful attack on the paw, to convey either the stores or gune over
"it, particular1 r e the road had been destroyed; and after mature
"delibention,
found that i t would be impracticable to carry out the
"object of the convoy to throw provisions into Kahm ; and further, that
" u n l a fbe water-party, horaes, &., returned soon, my whole force,
"cattle and followem, must perieh of thiwt. The sad alternative devolved
''on me of deciding on the abandonment of the unfortunate garrison of
"Kihan, the etorea and mnteriale of the detachment, aud the ohance
'' presented itself by a rapid retreat to the water a t Ssttsf of saving the
"remainder of my men and the numerow followera, with euch carriage
"and
M them enfeebled state would permit me to carry off. I therefore
" rwlved, u n 1 a the gun-hoand rater amved by 10 P. M., ta move
"off q ~ i e t 1with
~ my t t w p Such continuing to be the case J that
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hour, I directed Captain Stamford to spike hb gunr, and at 11 o'clock
we moved with ae much quietn- u the fiantic rtrte of tbe men
would permit. I am grieved to add that we m m obli
t6 h & n
nearly ever thing, gunr, etom, comp equipage, hc., t e desertion of
the camel- rivers having put it out of my power to remove thrm.
" The wounded were carried on the few m e l a we could m q to trke
"with ue. We reached the top of the Sratrt
without o b c
truction from the enemy, for the men were
" Here a11 discipline was at an end; the
leaped into the pools of water like madmen. The rear-guard w u s t h c k d
"by a large body of Balochea, and the daughter amon the followerr
l Cwm very great.
Ae eoon ae the men could be got tom the watsr
they were formed into tbqU8~3, ae tihe Beloches were re rted to
have shown themselves on all sideu, and r e waited for &-break,
"when i t waa found that the whole of the convoy and baggage we
"bad been able to remove had been carried off in the confusion and
"darkness of the night. The wpoye a t Nafiek had been ordered in the
evening to put three or four day^' up ply of flour in their havreaeck6,
" but most of the men had been b o much exhausted to do so ; and we now
found ourselves absolutely without f d . Not a aingle tent wm eaved,
"either for officere or men; and nothing remained but to make a f o r d
" march on Piilaji, diatant more than 60 miles. Fortunately, we bad dill a
('few empty camels, and were joined by othera on the rod, on wbich we
a brought on the wounded."
Lieutenant Loch bad a narrow escape, he
was carried to Sart~f,bound to the bock of a eowar, and afterwards bmoght
on lashed to the back of a camel. The sufferinge of all on the march to
Yalajl from the intense heat of the weather, rendered more inuupportable
by the reflection of the sand and sandetone rocke, is not to be deecribed.
Captain Heighington, of the 1st Grenediere, died the day after the
f o m reached P h j i , from the effect. of the sun and fatigue, and man7 of
the men died on the march. Major Clibborn'e exertions were untinng,
and hie courage and eelf-poseession through these trying ecenes were
most conapicuoue and the admiration of all. In hie official dmpatch be
deservedly noticea the gallant bravery of Lieutenant Loch of the Pane
Irregular Home, and Lieutenant Malcolm of the Sind Hone. p
e grtrt
number of their men who fell ehowa how nobly they did their duty;
indeed, the conduct of all the men, many of the 1st Orenadiere rrw
recruitp, who never before had been under fire, W M exemplary.
The officers killed in the dieastrow attnck on the paw were1st Grenadiers, Captain Raitt and Lieutenant Moore, Jemader Jewnrkeen
Sing.
and Grenadiers, Captain Franklin and Ensign W illinme, S u l d 8 r
Guru Bakhsh.
8/atemenr! of killed aud muaded.
Klllad.
Woundsd.
... 82
Artillery
...
....
7
IstGrenndiem-.,

"
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d

f

Pioneers
...
1st Grenadiers
2nd ditto
PUna horse
Bid horn
...

........

...

4

...

86
28

...

... 38
... --20

179

2nd ditto
Pano horn
Sind born

out of a force of about six hundred and fifty men.
381,

...

..

...

... 10
... 10
... 10
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The gallant d e b h m e n t in K a h boing all this time aa it were bhind
the menee, row all that went on that day, and this Captain Brown thus
graphically dee~ribe~
:6 d About sun-riae, we BBW collected on the very top of the pase about 2,000
tcBdochea and othere prowling about in all directions; the distance, as
Lf the crow fliee, from the fort to the peee, ie about 4 miles.
I n fwt, we
"were completely behind the scenes, and saw all that the Baloches were
a t ; and fully expectin to w our c o m d e e crown the top every hour, we
('were highly amueed an excited. Two P. M. no eight of convoy coming over
iring the road up. Three P. M. eaw the ahrapnel
" the pese, the muet be re
t t flyingover d e hill, and
nnrting in the midst of the enemy with the most
Five P. M. etill no sight of the convoy. Baloches still
fc beautiful effect.
" c r d g the plaine fowarde the e a t of action.
Emkine scattered a mall
body of them with a shell. Eight P. M. heavy firing of guns and musketry
6' for ten minutes, when all was silent for the rest of the night.
I ehonld
be v e v sorry to pess many days of my life like this. I would ten thousand
times m n e r bave been in the thick of i t : the excitement and suspense wae
beyond anything I ever felt before. Knowing the difficulty of the paas,
" and not seeing our people crown the fop, I felt certain there m u d be much
t r bloodehed going on."
Though the g a r r b n thne aa i t were ssw all that had been going on,
i t waa not for eight daye that they had the slightest idea that any dieaeter had
happened; they thought that Clibborn finding the N a h k too strong had
determined to go round by the Dera road. But Captain Browne did not
despair; on the Bnd he remrde, f a the eepoys are very weak from short
rations, and there are only 6 bags of flour left, a bad look out." Still
there ie no word of giving in. On the 7th the truth waa broken to him, for,
looking through his glaesee, he eaw the three guns belonging to the
convoy staring U 8 in the face.jJ " We must prepare for the word? ie his
remark, but even then there is no annoyancein hia tone, and he chivalrously
adds,-"Many
oficere and men must have given up their livee before
e watching us,
"they lcmt the gune." On the 8th he remarks the M a ~ are
"knowing we must soon take to flight for want of provisions. They
"need not be in such a hurry, for we have still some rice and the gun
"bullocks left." On the 17th a letter reached him from the Brigade
Major a t Sakar, informing him of the dieaster, and leaving him to hie " own
" resourcea, it being impossible to send any further relief."
" Well," he re" marks, this decidee the matter a t once. The number of sick, and the weakly
"state of the rest of the detachment, give little chance of escape by a night
" march, and I do not suppose the Maris ail1 w e e to any terms I may offer."
Still Captain Browne put the best face on the matter, and, making a calculation, found they codd laat out until the 16th October on qaarter ration0
and the gun-bullocks ; he therefore decided on holding out, unless he got
honorable terms. The eepo e were in excellent spirits, although well aware
that there was some miechie in the wind.
On the %2nda messenger came from the Doda chief of the Maris, to say
that if Browne " would leave hie fort, he would be happy to make any
terme." To thie, knowing he would soon run short of provisions, he replied,
I d l give you back your fort on condition you give us p r e o d security
" for our safe arrival in the pl.ins. I f not, I will remain here two months
" longer, baing provisions for that time." These terms were agreed to, and
on the 38th September the little garrison left the fort ; " we had some trouble
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in getting off,':' u ~ their
. eornmandrr, " in oomequene of the n.mbr
of
mck, and were obliged to tie the poor fellowe on the mm&,j) but tbq
took with them their one gun.
They commenced the aecent of the Naf-k a t 6 A. M., and after immm
to the top by % P. u. Tbe wpop m m
fatigue and labour, got the
regularly overpowered with the f a t i e e half way up. The call for water now
was dreadful, all that had been brought in the ' masow being expendd.
About 9 o'clock about 300 MaHe h 4 awembled in the front, rclu and right
flank, perched on the to of the hilh. They eeemed highly amused ot the
feeble efforte of the ga ant garrimn in getting the gun up, and when they
saw the eepoye completely done up with thiret and fatigue, they cellad out
ah I you will never get the gun down to the plains, you had better p v e it
to old Doda " Captain Browne then offered them money to h o w some
water, and they said thep would for 1,000 rupee 1 After Iome talk, they
agreed to ehow some for 100 rupees, which wss immediately given them, aod
there wae just enough to give each men a handful or m, and then they wt
to and got the gun up.
At the very top of the paee were about 50 of Haibat Khan'e followers,
who ewore the force should not go any further until they had bem paid for
the tlock of sheep captured on the 13th August. However, when it came
to the point, and seeing the gun too close to be pleasant, they thought b t k r
of it, and begged Re. 100 for Haihat Khrn'e family, who, they said, were
very poor.
It wan now 4 P. M., and the force had etill to d m n d the h'nhsk pase to
water, which the MUI guide reported wae in abundance 3 milee from
the bottom, in conaequenae of much rain having fallen. The force commenced descending, when a spectacle, the most horrible to be conceived,
met their eight; the bodies of all the officere and men, who fell on
the 3let Au,ouet, wele lying unburied, with all their clothes on, having
h e n merely dragged off the road. Raitt's body was the ht, being dmoet
on the top of the pace,-through this dreadful ecene, they had to lower our
gun down the hill inch by inch. Captain Browne saye : " I would have given
" mr1d.a to have buried the poor fellows, but thie wae out of the qnestion.
'(We had then been 14 h o r n under a m , and had dill fo eeek for
" water ; beaidea which, we had no intrenching toola.''
The bodk we= lying
in heaps, which shows what a bitter fight it must have been. The M u l e
spoke highly of Captain Rsitt'e deepente bmvery, and he lay a t the h e 4 of
hie men. After much labour the gan wos got down the hill, and the force
then proceeded along the table-land to the water, which
in a deep
water-couree on the bank of wbich it bivouacked for the night. Although
the 'men had no food all day, they were IBO o v m m e , haring been 19 houre
under arme, that all (save the pioqueta) immediately fell mlmp wi~houtt q t ing a bit.
On the %9ththe force crossed the Bartaf with great diflidty, and arrived
a t their ground to find no wafer. "Luckily the *poy8 we= 811 done
" up that they eoon fell asleep and did not oomplain a t all about their thiret."
him, but
Captain Browne was now warned that the Biigtie would
though not in much of a fighting condition, half the men binll on amel.3
he remarks "with the gun we have not much to fear from them-" On the
1st October they reached Ptilaji, emaciated, ragged, h u n m , and d d i h b )
yet bringing with them their gun" and their honor. 8ucb W M the defence
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of Krhan, and if i t Wls any thing, it surely proves, how even qrin8t
barbarians, the neceaeary precautions of war cannot be dieregarded, no lee#
than that if attended to, uo odds need be feared by dieciplined troops.
Prom the date of Major Bromne's leaving the Marl hills there wee little
communication between the British and thie tribe until 1845. In thie
year Sir Charles Napier undertook the chastieement of the predatorp
tribes of Jakranis, Diimk~s, and Biigtls, and ae i t wee an object of great
importance to cut off the retreat of them tribes to the north, Sir Charlea
in a characteristic letter asked Captain Jacob to undertake to gain over the
Maris, by thc prom& of the B w t i lande a t Dera. This was not an easy
taek, aa the Biigtis tried to get up the beliefthat directly they were deatroyed, the British would serve the Maris in the eame manner.
Jacob, however, sent messengers, who found that the Marl Chief with all
hie people had deserted Kahan and retreated to the next valley on the
north, and consequently there waa coneiderable difficulty in gaining them
round. However, the chiefs were a t last persuaded to wait on Captain Jacob
a t Lheri, and having explained the wishes of the General to them, he induced them to visit him a t Dera, and give the necseeary co-operation. Thie
they did effectually, and thus closed two lines of retreat to tboee tribes. Sir
Charles Napier treated the chiefs with favor and gave them handeome
presents. He also oommenced negotiating with them for the surrender of
the three guns abandoned by Major Clibborn'e force, which they had in
their possession a t Kahsn.
But, owing to Captain Jacob's strong representations as to the impolicy of
inducing such barbarians to think the had in their hands a means of
inducing acquiescence in their deman s, he at length desisted from the
negotiation.
After this, the Marla remained nominally allied with the British, but
the field being opened to them by the removal of the Diimk~sand Jakrdni~,
and the tribe having by this time acquired many h o r n , they plundered all
over Kachi as far south ae Kfinda, laying waste the whole province. The
feeble Government of Kalat did nothiug to probct ite county and people
from these robbers, who had indeed a secret understanding with certain
traitors of influence in the Darbar of the Khan of Kalat.
The Maris for loug abataiod from outrages on the British border, and
from annoying the Knch~rlein Kachi who were under our prohtion. Their
lawleas pursuits mere, therefore, mchecked by the British troops, within
whose range they took care never to come. However, on the 14th September 1848, Jacob reported that cc the whole provinoe of I(scl.11 was being overrun by the Marls, and the peaceable inhabitants are fast leaving the country
with their families and property to reside in Sind. The tract of eolmtry in
the Nara river is almost wholly deserted, pr also is the Lheri river. The
Kalat authorities do nothing whatever to protect the people."
About this time there were several raids threatening by the Maris, and
the Sind Horse had to be kept on the alert along the whole frontier, a~ the
raiders now threatened to descend by Lharl, now by Sori KilshtD and W i n
by Giijra and Sai.
On
On the 23rd May 1849, Major Jacob reported that n fight took
the 10th between the mar^ and Brghiiis at Bibi Niini, in which the for,mer
were defeated with a loss of 120 men killed on the spot, and in the flight
many more were killed and died of tbiret, and Borne taking refuge in the
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vill.ga of Yih were tmwheroualy murdered by the v i l l . g a , m tb.t 4
ther the lou of the b h b im uid fo h v e been not leu than 760 men orrt of
1,300 en&.
In the month of Arrgorf 1849, a prvty of Marb deroended and p l u n d d
the vilkge of MI1 in -1,
m d killed 7 men. On the Uth of the
month, the rome p u t y entered the pkins to attack PILji, but h d i n it prepared *ey changed their intention and countetrmuohed, fomin
o r . on
hrn border. A fight with the M u r r h enaued, in which
Khm, l
ohief o the Marla, and his nephew A u d Bhrn were killd.
the
Bemming bold b long im unity and imtigpfed by the gold and the
prom- of Divan Liihj of
the M w r , in 1819, itternptsd predatoy incureione into the Britieh temtory of Sind, m d in A nl of that
year, one of their princi a1 chiefa, Gal Gawru, with 200 men o the tribe,
formed part of a band o muaudere who made e furious attack on ffimor.
The debchment of the Sind Irregular Horse a t thia ha (40 of
all ranke) had been relieved b a eimilar party. The re ieved party,
under the command of Naib BiePl Br Kerun Ah Khan, marched from KIImor
t o w a h KihnrS, about S! o'clock on the morning of the 7th April, and
had only departed about one boar whem the party at k o r , which hrd
not yet gone into the lintm but W M encamped outside, WM nvroanded
and vigorowl attacked on all mdea A dnf&
going him roondr first
fell in with d r enemy and w u ~ i l l e;s ~the mon.nt.ia-,
immeowly oatnumbering the men of the Sind Horse, ruehed in unong the home, and a
desperate hand-to-hand fight eneued, which, rrher e violent rtraggle, ended
in the enemy being beaten off, with eevere loss, leaving r great number
of dead on the around. On our tide the low wse ee follows :& ' e r , 3 aoware, and 4 home Irilled.
Sind Irregular Horse 4I dsowire
very eeverely
- wounded.
1
eowHr
kill&
Balocb Guidee
... 1 mwsr mortally wounded.
When the atteck Gmmenced on t h s party at Kaamor, Naib Rielldrr
Karam Ali K b n wae about 4 miles distant on the road towarde K a r 2 ;
but hcarhg firing in the direction of Kasmor, he galloped beck with hie party
tawarb that place, and arc he approached, he came on s body of 300 or 400
horeemen who were driving off nearly 1,000 camels. The Naib R h l d r r inrtantly ohrrged and diepersed the enemy, killed a gmt many of them, and
following them up a ameiderable dietanoe, reoooered .ad brought bock the
whole of the plunder they were a r r y i ~ goff. He then returned to Kumor.
The mountain robbere, on thie r o r d , were led by Mrr Hnji (Khetran)
and Alam Khan ( B W )both of whom were wen and recognieed daring
the attack on the party of Kpsmor by some of tbe Bdoch Quidee.
Altogether, the low of the enemy on thie occa(lion amounted to 40 men
]rued, and, probbly, more than an equal number wounded ; a great number
of their mans Pleo were killed, wounded, and tnken.
l'hb attack on the her poet wag merely a blind for a more serious
attempt to the westward, some 1,500 Marla having, at the same time, e u h d
the plain oountry, in hoetile S T , oid the Lehri river. By the greeM
exertions and activity on the part, of the troop0 on the frontier, thie formidable A d ended unprofitably and dugmefully to the attbchng p r t i a .
On the 19th Mag 1850, the Commbsioner of S~od,for mme reeeon which
not at forth in the corre~pondenm, directsd Major Jamb to
VOL. 11.
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friendly letter to the Mari chief. This was so entirely oppoeed to that
officer's views that he considered it his duty to protest against any such
letter being sent, and on the 8th December 1850, be addressed a letter to
the Commissioner, of which the following extracts will show the grounds
of his dissent :" It is certain that since the commencement of the year 1845, when the
('removal of the Diimki and Jakrsni tribes from Kachi allowed the Maris
" t o range the plain country unchecked, the latter have been the worst
('plunderers in the country. It ie these men who have laid waste the whole
(I province of Kachi.
From Dadar to Kanda no one was safe from their
'I attacks, which were generally accompanied by wanton murder and destruction by fire and sword.
'' It was against these men that the Khan of Kalst made earnest entreaty
" for assistance from the British Government ; and i t was on account of his
" success over this robber tribe that I mas directed to congratulate His
" Hi hness.
" 8overnment may rest sasured that I have not served among these lawless
('tribes for twelve years without having acquired some knowledge of their
" habits, thoughts, feelings, and mode of reasoning ; and I beg leave, with the
" profoundest respect and deference to superior authority, to state that, in my
" opinion, the effect of sending such a message and of writing such a letter in
" praise of their general good conduct, as Goveinment now desires may be sent
" to the Mari chief, would be equivalent to informing them that the British
" Government had no objection to their resuming their marauding inroads
" into the plains of KachI which the Government of girlat has been able
" entirely to put a stop to since the Khan's expedition into the hills, chiefly
" owing to the belief that His Highness was countenanced and would be sup" ported by the British Government.
" The Government actually congratulated the Khan of Kalat on hi6
" s U C C 2 6 8 over these very men, whose lawless proceedings in the territory of
" His Highnese for five years past i t is now thought proper to overlook,
" because, teu years ago, Doda Mari behaved with good faith towards Major
"Brown and his detachment, but leaving out of the question the violent
"out.rage committed by these Msris in the 'territory of a neighbouring
"friendly power.
"It is certain that it is alone owing to the good swords of the Sind
"Irregular Home that the Marr tribe has not laid waste the border on the
"Sind as well a~ on the Kachs side of the desert.
"The people from Mithsnkot to R o j h ~ o are loud in their complaints
" against these Mari and Biigtr plunderers, who, unable to carry on
" their predatory warfare with success ou the Sind frontier, appear to he
(I
mamuding with more than usual pigour in that direction. That part of the
"country being beyond my range, I can of course do nothing to help
rI
sufferers ; but it is well to bear in mind the fact that these robbers have not
(I
ceased to plunder in British brl-itory, though they be no longer heard of
"along the Sind border.
(I
The entire prevention of the practice of private warfare is absolutely @sen"I( tial to this state of things. It can ooly be prevented by actively purslllnfi
and severely. puni~hingall who persist in pactising it; and it should be
remembered that the Maris have no more right to make war than any
" other tribe in Sind or Kachi.
((

((
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I n the inetance of the six Marl robbera whoa? capture b given rim
to thie correspondence, the men, by their own confernion, left their bills
"and proceeded to plunder the Mazar~snear Rojh~n-British subjects in
" British territory. They were caught in arms within our bonier in pureu" ance of this lawless intention ; and to dismiss them with a letter to their
" chief in praise of their general good conduct, their tribe the notoriously
worst robl~erswith which any country mas ever cursed, appeare b me tn be
'(a course likely to cause serious evil.
" The country is now peaceable, and the business of watch and ward pro'' eeeds with the quiet regularity of a machine ; but the most powerful ma" chiney may be injured or broken by such a trifle as a pebble between the
"wheels, and such a pebble euch a letter ix the Mari chief may prove
'' to be."
On the 24th January 1852, a great calamity overcame the Mari tribe,
a very severe ehock of earthquake occurred a t Kahan. One side of the
fort wall was thrown down, the remainder much shattered, and the greater
number of the houses inside also overthrown, burying beneath the ruine
many men, women, and children, with some cattle, and a great deal of
property.
Most of the houses, within tbe fort, either feH to the ground, or were
so shaken that i t was considered unsafe to remain longer within tbem.
On t h i ~ , Din Mahamad, his family, and the usual resident0 within
K~llan,left i t and proceeded to another small fort, called Dost All's
(the uncle OF the chief) Kotla, not far distant, entirely abandoning
the place, which they looked upon with superstitious dread as unlucky
and pregnant witb further misfortune to them did they remain there
longer.
At the same time that this disaster occurred a t Ksban, another even
more fearful calamity overtook a portion of the trihe living with their
cattle in a large cave some little distance to the northward.
The hill (in which the cave was) was violently shaken and fell, burying
nearly every living being at that time within it. The road by Nafusk to
Kahan was completely closed by the hill falling and filling up the pass
t h r ~ u g h which i t formerly went; 260 Masalmans, women and children
were killed, and upwards of 80 H i n d ~ s ,with a large quantity of cattle.
On the 11th December 1852, a large body of Maris, sa~dto be the whole
assembled tribe, horse and foot, suddenly issued from the hills and attacked
the town of PiilrrJi. The Kaihirie made some mistance, but the Marre
killed 40 of them, and mounded many more, without apparently euffering any loss themselves. No information of thie intended inroad had
#been received by any one, and this is to be accounted for by tbe fact that
the tbing was arranged with the connivance and .ssist.nce of Mahamad
Hasan, Vazlr of His Highness the Kban of Kalrt.
At the time of this attack on Pfilsj~,some of he principal KalPt Sidars
(Khair Mahamad, Mingnl and others) were actually at the plme witb a considerable body of followen. Theae chiefs threw the Kaihiris oB their guard
by assuring them that there was not the least danger from the MarW and
that there would be none in future, as the minister, hfahamd H-0,
had
arranged matters and entered into friendly relations with tbem.
by the Marrs, these chiefs and tbeir followen
When the a t k k W=
not only did not offer the least resistauw to the robbere, or dord my
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aesistence fo the Kaihfr~e,but appeared to be on moat friendly t e r n with
the mountaineere, who returned with all their plunder through the very
camp of these Braha? Sirdam.
It appears that the 40 men killed by the Marl robbers on this occasion
were unarmed cultivators and herdsmen. The plunderem are eaid to have
beon in great force, about 8,000 in number ; they did not succeed in entering either of the two walled placee of which Ptilajl coneiete, and appear
to have made no serioue attempt to do eo, but they ewept off all the cattle
from the country about.
On this, Major Jecol wrote in the followinq terms to the K h ~ of
n K a l ~:t
" I have remived no reply to my lsst letter to your Highness, neither
"have the murderers therein mentioned been given up to me.
"But though your Highness has not written, the actions of your officers
are mow expressive than words. Within the last few days a large body
" of robbers of the Mari tribe, with the connivance and assistance of your
'(people, then present a t Piilajl, have attacked and plundered that town,
" kllling a great number of Kaihiris.
"These Kaihlris have been killed aud plundered, because they were the
" humble friends of the British ; there can, therefore, be no longer any doubt
lfas to the intentions of your Highness towards that Government.
" I n spite of repeated warning6 from me, your Highness bas thought proper
" to follow the counsels of traitors, and now to commit or allow to be com" mitted open acts of hostility sgrtinst the British Governmeni;, to whom I
" shall now report the matter."
This letter was not received in a friendly spirit ; accordingly, Major Jacob
again addressed the Khan in etrrrightforward and telling words :
" The letter which I have received in reply to my letter is not such a one
" aa wee proper or h o m i n g in you to write to me. As to the plundering
" Mane, they do not cauae any injury to British territory or subjects; if
" they ehould raahly attempt an inroad into Sind, they will be killed,
" were the B t ~ g t ~ s .
" But it ie well known to me that it is solely owing to connivance and
'(secret encouragement on the part of your advieera tbat these plunderers are
" still able to disturb and waste your coontry and injure the peaceable people.
" Some influential persons about you do not wish the robbers to be sub" dued
and reduced to order, and this is well known to me.
'I
Since you or your officers think proper not only not to put a stop to,
" but secretly to encourage, the disorderly proceedings of these marauding
" tribee, i t is not likely tbat the British Government will be disposed tu
'(grant YOU the aesistance which you have so frequently demanded, and
" which, under a different conduct on your part, I mould strongly have re" commended to be granted to you; but your late proceedings and writings
" regarding these mountain robbere mnvince me that i t would be useless to
"attempt to aid a Government which rejecb good advice, despises good
I(
order, secretly encourages rapice and bloodshed, and which opposes instad
" of assisting the British officere in their endeavours to restore peace and
" safety, plenty and prosperity to the country and the people.
" If your Highuess prefers the advice of self-interested traitors to that of
"the British officers, and the friendship of robber tribes to that of the
rr
British Government, the r o d is open to you-you con please yourself#
But I shall certainly not recommend that any friendly aid be ufforded
(

until I p r m i v e that your H i g h o a ir independent of evil d
.
,
that you are inclined to exert younelf in eatabliahing a good .nd h v
Government in your dominions, and that meaiwrea for the good of Jour
(fcountry, and likely to strengthen and benefit the gplrt Government
generally, be really intended."
On the 30th January 1H53, a party of 200 Mari footmen left their hillr
and attacked mme Bagti herdsmen on the M d a n pMn beyond pch,
killing 5 men and carrying off a large number of sheep and garb, Tbir
raid Major Jacob reported to have been instigated by Mahamd HWn,
V a z ~ of
r the Khan.
The Khan of Kalat a t laet showed a spirit to comply with Major Jacob'#
demands, and asked the names of the traitors alluded to. That officerfobowing his noble policy that plain dealing iei best with crooked-minded h t i a ,
answered :-" You demand from me the namea of the traitore who m i e t
" the Marl rollers, and who give you evil couneel, whom I alluded to in m
letter to you of the 31st Ochber l a ~ t They are known to all the rorlJ
" and I have no dificulty in naming them.
The chief of thrrre ie M b a d
Haean, your Highnese' Vazrr.
" The Sirdars who were present and aiding the Marl robbere in their
attack on Ptilaji are Khrir Mahamad and Mir Rohmat Mingab, near
relatione of the Vazir Mabamad Hasan.
" Your Highneaa doubtless is well acquainted with the p d i n g e of
" these people.
" Out of friendship and out of regard to your honor and good name, I
By your reply your Highnem appeared
a wrote to you concerning them.
" not to be leased at my having done so; but I had and have no object
" in view but your good, and the uafety, peace, and good government of your
" dominions. You are, of course, free to choose your own coaree, but if
" your officers assist these robben and thwart my meaearer, you have no
" right to call yourself friendly; and if the consequenoee bc e v ~ l ,you have
only to blame yourself. I have done my duty in warning you, and have
" always been your friend."
of 8 gethering of the
On the 20th March 1853, receiving i~~telligence
Marie near the Zin mountain, Major Jacob rnamhed with 400 mbree of the
Sind Horse. The Marre then abandoned their deeign of entering British
territory, and debouching by the Lehri river, fell on the village of Trihar
in Kachl, carrying off a very great number of carneb and other cattle, and
killing eeveral men of the Diimkis. Major Jacob wu unfortunately midentally shot through the thigh in this affair. The Sind Home oleo loet 116
horses from sunstroke in this trip.
On the 3rd April 18.53, information having reached Rialdir Shekh
Karlm of the Sind B o r n that a party of Mari plunderers had mrried off a
number of cattle from a p h between Kaemor and the
that officer
immediately proceded in pumuit of the robbere, trking with him
Naib Risaldar G a n p Din and Jemadhr Hsfiziila Kbrn, with a part of
40 men of the Sind Horn, and some Balocb Quid-.
The Ria dEr
came on the track8 of the robbere, and followed them np till n i g h m l ,
when he came on the enemy, about 80 homemen, with about an equal
number of footmen, on a hill close by near Hirp~nl,not far from Lotl.
During the pursuit, eeveral horses had been left behind, e h u r b d ;.~ n d
the Rialdar had now with him 1 naib d l d a r , 1 j m d r , 1 tmmpekr,
3s:)
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.nd 20 men. When be came near the enemy he sounded the pllop,
on which the robbers turned and rode a t him. The Itisalder immediately charged them with hie party, and a hand-to-hand combat ensued.
It was now quite dark, and the men on both sides were mingled together.
However, after n hard fight, the enemy fled and joined their friende of
foot, not far off. The Risi~ldarcould do no more. I n the dark, in
the hille, and being 30 miles distant from Kasmor, with a small party on
tired men and horses, it mas useleee to attempt further attack on numerous
and strongly posted foee.
I n the fight were killed on our side, 1 native oEcer, 7 soware, and 9
horeee, % men wounded. A great many of the enemy too were killed, but
in the dark the number could not be correctly ascertained.
On the 16th April 1553, M%jor Jacob again reported :' l It ie certain that these Marb are the worst enemies of the Kben of
KalBt ; that they have, for many years past, laid waste the best part of his
country, and plundered the whole province of Kachi.
" Eor many years past the Khan has repeatedly ana urgently begged
for assistance from the British Government to enable him to reduce this
1' rebellious tribe, and to put a stop to its predatory inroads.
"Without assistance from us, i t is totally out of his power to control
" these robbere, as he has so often represented, and it is useless to call upon
'' him to do so.
"The British territory has already been violated by the Maris, in the
'I instance of the attack on Kasmor in April 1849, and the inroad into
the Kaemor district on the 3rd April 1853.
"While, in innumerable instances, mentioned in my former letters, the
" Maris have assembled in arms for hostile purposes near the British
" border, and on all these occasions have ouly been prevented invading the
" Britieh territory by finding the troops on the frontier moving against them ;
" all is disorder, rapine, and bloodshed on the Kachi side of the desert.
" Were these Maris, the last of the organized robber tribes, compelled
'' to adopt peaceful pursuits, the change in the people of this coiintrg mould,
" there is every reason to hope, become really permanent, and peace, plsnty,
" comfort, and wealth mould prevail through the land, to the immense
" advantage both of the Government and the people.
" One of the greatest obstacles now existing to the establishment of an
" extensive and most valuable trade between Central Asia and the sea is the
" total want of protection for life and property on the journey through the
" Bolan and the plain of Kachi.
" No goods can be brought through that country save by the tluaders
" congregating in considerable numbers for mutual protection, and hiring
" parties of armed men to protect them. Even tbcn they are not safe, for
"the Maris plunder in such strong parties tbat they hesitate not t~
" attack the largest ' kafilas,' frequently overpowering the guards, even mben
"they remain faithful, and not seldom murdering aa well as robbing the
" merchants.
" The weak and disreputable state of the Kalit Government, also, as shown
6'
bg its total inability to crush these robbers, enables all manner of pttY
;<
marauders to rule with impunity, and enables every contemptible chief of
ll
a village to demand and extort payment from all traders under the name
If
of iransit duties, of which not a farthing reaches the coffers of the State.
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"These appear to me to be lome of the evib c a d by alloaring the

" Maris to plunder a t their mill with impunity. I t ie certain, also, that
a these mountaineers thiuk that the Britieh Governmrtnt io afraid of them.
'(This was the case, as I informed Sir Charles Napier, a t P~Inj1,in Match

1845, when the Marl vakila were with him, and the belief hag oert.inb
not since been removed.
I proposed to use force against the Maris, the only troublwme tribe
remaining on this frontier, not habitually but once for all, in order tr,
"compel them to forego their lawlesr pursuits, and take to a peaceful
('and quiet life, and thus to prevent the necessity for recurring to
forcible measures in future. I pointed out that a corn arativelg small
"detachment of British troops mould suffice for the pe ormance of this
" duty ; and in cese of there being valid objections to such troop being
'(so employed, I recommended that sufficient pecuniary asaietanoe should
be afforded to the Khan of Kalat, to enable him to assemble an adequate
a force of his own people to remove the ecourge."
On the 17th June 1853, agreeably to the requeet of Major Prendergast,
cornmandiog on the Asni border, Major Jacob detached a equadron to Kin
to aid in the defence of the border from a threatened attack of Marie.
Finding the British psts prepared, this party doubled back, made a eudden
descent, on the 23rd June, on the town of Khojak in Sebi and killed 4
men and carried off a large quantity of cattle.
About this time, too, a party of Maris attacked the Bagtis, temporarily
residing about Och, and carried off a large number of cattle. The B ~ g t l e
got together, followed them up to o a r Sartaf, where a fight took p l m ,
in which the Maris mere worsted, losing 7 killed.
On the l o t h September 1853, a large party of Maria made a descent on
the village of Trihar, near Lehri, killing 8 or 10 villagers, and carrying off
a large number of cattle.
A few days previously another party of the same tribe fell on Ma1 (20 milee
north of Lehri), where they killed 23 men and carried off considerable booty.
On the 17th September, a large party of Maris attacked the villages
of Tahur-ki-Got and Kuneri (near Palaji), killing 4 unarmed men, and
carrying off much cattle. The Kaihiris pursued and killed 7 of them, took
5 of their mares, and recovered nearly all the stolen cattle.
About this time Major Jacob intercepted a letter from the ' PI$ of the
Maris to the brother of the Vazir of the Khan, in which he wrote that the
Marrs had plundered Trihar, Mal, &c., according to Mahamad Hasan'e
wishes, but that they feared matters were going too far and becomiog
dangerous ; they wished to know what arrawmente Mahamad Hesan mag
m a k i n g with the Britiek Government who mas getting angry.
On the 28th October 1853, a party of 300 Maris assembled behind the
Zin with the intention of making a border raid, but finding the Sind Home
00 the alert, they fell suddenly on the Biigtis living a t Son' Eiishtr, and
killed 10, carrying off a considerable number of cattle to Eiahnn.
On the 26th November, a report reached that the Marh were awmbling
in force with the 3 guns taken from us, to at,tack the Biigti, at Q ~ ~ ~ d t i r *
Major Jacob a t once proceeded with 2 squadrons to Goran&ri, in the h o p
of being able to intercept them, and recover the guns.
On the 28th December 1853, 1,200 Mari horsemen attacked the Ba@b
n t Dera, killed 6 men, and carried off some cattle to Khhan.
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On the 24th Februer 1854, 2,000 Marls fell on the B%tie between
Gandiii and Ooh, kille 16 and errried away much cattle, and Major Jamb
again urged the necessity of moving against them.
Mahamad Hasan, the trnitor Vazir of Kaliit, whom Jacob had denounced
was a t last dismissed, owing to that officer's representations, and the Khan
then roused himself and endeavoured to transact the business of his Shte in
person. A treaty wae now entered into by which the Khan bound himself,
in consideration of an annual payment of Rs. 50,000 among other iteme, to
protect merchants going through hie dominions.
The proceedings on the part of Government were conducted by Major
Jacob, who 4 all the great influence which he possessed in aiding the
Khiin in again establishing a strong government in his country, euch as
that which has existed under his grandfather, the great Nssir Khan. As
the Khan was an intelligent and energetic young man, and thoroughly
desirous of placing things on a satisfactory footing, everything seemed to
promise fair for the future. Nasir Khan summoned the chiefs of the Marl
and Bagti tribes, who came in and attended his Darbar a t Bagh.
He bestowed on them an annual subsidy, in return for which they were
to be responsible that their tribes abstained from plundering. He also
placed posts a t the head-quarters of the Msri and Bhgtl tribes, and made
other arrangements for the protection of the frontier. Unfortunately for
the success of all these arrangements, Nasir K h ~ ndied suddenly in 1856,
and was succeeded by his brother, Rhodadad Khsn, who was then a boy of
17 years of age.
After this, the inroads of the Maris continued to be so bad that in 1868-59
Khodadsd Khan, on the advice of General Jacob, collected the whole of
the forces of the KhHnate to punish them. Just a t this time General
Jacob died, and Major (now Sir Henry) Green went with the expedition.
The force of His Highness the Khan assembled at Bagh on the 21st
January to the number of about 4,000 horse and 4,000 foot, and marched
on the !22nd, and having crossed the desert running through the centre of
Kach Gandava, encamped on the 24th a t the village of Tonia, close under
the east hills of Kachi.
The force mas detained here a few days to make the necessary arrangement before entering the hills, but on the 29th it marched and encamped i n
front of the Segari pass.
On the morning of the 31st, the force again moved off and, threading the
Segari, followed the course of the Tewag river, arriving at Dera Bigti on
the 3rd February.
It was here joined by Major Malcolm Green, who assumed command of
Sir Henry Green's escort, consisting of a squadron of the Sind Irregular
Horee.
On the 5th, a strong column of horse and foot was detached from the
main body for the purpose of securing the fort and town of Kahan, the
head-quarters of the Mali tribe, i t being considered injudicious, on account
of the scarcity of water on the road, to march the whole force a t one
tlrne.
His Highness, with the remainder of his force, moved off on the 6th,
mrived before Kghan on the (Ith, having r ~ e i v e dintelligence, while en route,
of b? troops having occupied it without opposition the day previous.
H1e Highnem immediately issued orders for the dest.ruction of the fort.
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I t now became neceeoory to halt a t Kehgn for rome days, to await ths
arrival of a convoy of provieion expected from tbe Kachr ; and it being u m r tained from epiee that parties of tbe enemy were hovering about the hillr in
the vicinity, on the 10th) 3 columna mere detached in different directioar
for the purpose of driving them off and securing any cattle them might be
near at hand.
Tl~eaecolumns returned on the eecond day, having h d slight rkirmirhea
with the enemy, who were driven away with the lose to them of 8 or 10
men killed and Letmeen 8,000 and 10,000 bead of cattle captured. A very
large amount of grain mae also found concealed in holm and a v e r in the
eurrounding hills. This, as well aa the cattle, war of eat wrvice to a
force whose commiesariat arrangements were not of
beat dewription.
On the 22nd, Sirdar Mahamad Kban, chief of the Lehri tribe of Brahfila,
eecured one of the guns captured by the Marrs from Major Clibborn's detachment in the disastrous affair of Nafask in 1840. Thir gun m u brought
in next morning, and despatched on a camel under escort of a omrll body of
Baloch Horse to Jacobabad, where i t arrived without accident.
During the halt a t K h n , Babal Khan, brother of Syad K b n , the chief
of the Khetrsns, came to pay hie respect to His H i g b ~ e mthe Khan.
The expected convoy having arrived on the 23rd, and the epies having
asoertained that the whole of the Mari tribe had meembled at B rtronghold
in their mountains, 50 miles due north from Kahau celled Naned, and that
they had given out that there i t mas their intention to mmke a stand, it war
determined that the whole force should move on that place.
The country between Kahan, and Nanad was quite unknown to any but
the robbers themselves; aa far ae K ~ h a nthe country bad been surveyed by
the late General Jacob, but all beyond waa an unknown country. It had
also always been the interest of these mountain robbere to exaggerate ps
much as possible its difficulties.
The force again moved on the evening of the 24th, proceeding by two
roads, Major Malcolm Green, with the m r t and part of the force, prooeeding by a direct route acrose the northern ridge of bills, His H i g b n w the
K h ~ n with
,
Sir Henry Green and the remainder of the force, m~rchiogby a
more circuitous but more practicable road, both psrtiea joining, rs previourrly
arranged, a t a watering place called Garl.
Leaving this on the morning of the 25th and M n g throwh a b m d
valley plentifully supplied with wood, gru* and watsr, tbe force en-@
on the afternoon of the g6th st Ohora-ke-dand, &out !imiles from the
Nangera pass.
From the lmt halting place mutm had b a n .eat forward to 8~cert.inthe
exact position of the enemy, thew men returned d u r b g the night .rith information that the enemy hgd d x ~ & ~ ~ tbeir
e d p i t i o n and &d rtdl d-pr
into their rocky fastnesses.
m e force marched the following morning, baving detached l e b n g MY
of footmen in advance to occupy the p a s and prevent the chance of any
stragglers fr3m the enemv annoying the force during it8 B e The defile was found t; be a difficult one, but not tenable by a emdl number of men against hge body, the ~oeitiontaken up by the enemy to
await attack was pointed out, and evidenw of their b r i n g r e h * d k t
shortly before were etill visible.
VOL. 11.
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On leaving the pew, the force debouched into the valley of N a d , in

whioh were two mud forte of a similar deecription to that

of

K&hao,

the perapete of the baatione a t the angles had been recently raised, and
additional loopholes p i e r d for matchlooks.
From epiee it wes mcertsined that the enemy bad fled in a north-western
direction, and taken up their position in a valley difficult of access called
Barrilly. It was also eaid that they were becoming muoh straightened for
want of provisione ;it wae therefore determined that, aa the position of the
force covered the road to Barkhiin, the head-quarters of the friendly tribe
of the Khetrans, a number of camels ehould be detached, and money sent
to purchase flour, &u., from them for the use of the army. I n the m a time, much grain and numerous of swords end matchlocks were found hidden
in the surrounding mountains.
On the g8th November, Mahamad, the chief of the Marl tribe, with
many of his followers came into the camp, tendered his submission to His
Highnees, and begged for mercy for hie tribe. He was allowed to remain
in the camp, but it was decided that the force should again advance and
take up ita position ae near ae possible in front of the enemy, when it
would be easy either lx fight or negotiate.
On the morning of the 2nd of March, the whole force again broke grouod
after destroying the forts, marching by two different routes, Major Malcolm
Greeo with the escort and part of the army taking one route, His Highness
and Sir Henry p r ~ d i n with
g
the remainder by the other.
The road marched by Major Malcolm Green was almost impracticable, and
many animals were loet by falling over a precipice. All the horsemen had
to diemount and lead their home. The road taken by the Khiin and Sir
Henry Green, although bad, was more practicable. No opposition mas,
however, offered by the enemy, and the force encamped in a small valley
oalled Kiamnra. The Mari videttea were here seen on the surrounding
hills watching its movements.
Negotiatiom were here opened with the Maris, who professed their
willingnew to aocede to any terme offered to them, and to acknowledge
His Highneea the Khan as their lawful prince, and also offering hostages
for their future good conduct.
To thie arrangement Sir Henry Green was most averse, for though
there was little doubt but that the tribe had met with most severe punishment, their people having been killed, their fielde and forts destroyed,
d l their euppliea of grain and 1,800 heads of cattle captured, yet his
experience and knowedge of the innate love of plunder of these robber
tribes made him fear that if some very severe example ~ v s suot made of
them, when within his graep, they mould soon again return to their old
habita. However, His Highnees the Khan considered that they had been
sufficiently punished, and perceiving that a similar opinion obtained amongst
many of the chiefs, Borne of whom were intermarried with the Mans (Baloch
Khan, D e d i and Mir Khan Magzl,) and ~s His Highness had been the
rincipd eufferer by the Marl depredations, he considered that it would not
judicious to attempt to force further hostilities. He therefore informed
His Highnew that he was a t liberty to act as he pleased, but that he
would be held strictly responsible for any depredatiom made by this tribe
on the British territory a t any future period.
S ~ v e r dMarl chiefs of note having come in with their families, Nm
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Mahamad, the principal chief, bir mn, Maed Bakbrh, md Kalrrl, chief
of the B i j a r ~ n ~&c.,
e , were taken pesecuritisr for the future good d u c t of
the trib, and tbe force again marched for Kacbf, peewing the C b a h r
defile, one of the womt imaginable, and re-entered tbe plrrinr on tho
morning of the 14th, and encamped a t Fulli.
After the return of the force, Sir Henry Green thur remarked on tbe efftct.
of the expedition :-" The M a r l tribe have long been the terror of the plain,
"and since the dieaster which befel the detachment. of Britioh t r m p uoder
"Major Clibborn in 1839, have been looked upon se invincible; feu h d
'(ever penetrabd into their mountain fastneseee, and the idea of attempting
such a proceeding was looked upon aa an act of msdnm. It hur now been
roved to the whole country how vulnerable they are, and that their moet
" dimcult stronghold8 can be entered and destroyed without ditficulty ; in
'' fact, tbeir prestige heu gone. This knowledge muat also r t with eclrul
" force on t h e Naris, who, up to the preeent time, had firmly believed ia the
"inaccessibility of their mountains, and that the Imt people who could be
"able to punish them mere the Brahiiir ; i t wm believed impouible by
"them, as well a4 by every one e h on the burder, that thie people, M, divided
"amongst themselves, composed of innumerable different tribee, meny of
" whom had never heard of the usme of Mari, and many otbers, the Baloch,
" Laving fellow-feelings with, and intermarried amonget them, witb a feeble
" prince a t their head, such as the present Khan, could be brought together
" and made to act as one body.
" The death of t h e late General Jircob added much to the di6cultiee of the
" undertaking. For fifteen years he had ruled theee people ; hie name
" was known, feared, and respected, such as no other ever hae been, or ever
" will be ; the enormous influence he exercised over these barbariaor wer even
" unknown to himself, nor could I have believed that any one man could, un"seen, exert such influence, unless eighteen monthe of the moet intimab
" persoual acquaintance with all these border tribe0 from M e k ~ nfo the
" furthest recesses of the M a n hills, had rendered the fact beyond a doubt.
" His death a t the very moment of the assembly of them tribea within a
" march of our frontier rendered the undertaking most difficult, but I felt that
" to allow theee men t o remain collected and unemployed under euch a feeble
"hand as t h e present Khsn, m i g h t lead to results which might prove un" atisfactory to Government, I considered i t my duty to join Hie H i g h n u
" the Khan's camp."
I n forwarding Sir Henry Green% report of thie c a r n T f l , sir B a d e
Frere recorded his opinion that the operation samed one 0 the
~lannd
and executed of any i n t h e annals of our border ~ u f a * , and e n t i t l d
Major Henry Green, Major Malcolm Green and the other offiam, Lieatenanta Macauley, King, Dicbnson, and DoctOr Wakebld, the ent*
approbation of H e r Majesty's Government.
Mr. Bruce in his report state. that thin e ~ p d i t i o n"did not PmVe
anotl~er
8'~uecessful,and in December 1863 the K b ~ nWZM obliged to
I6 f
o into
~ the bills a i t h o u t apparently much beneficial r ~ u l t . " Sir illiarn
Merewether, boaever, informs me that " no expedition took p b in 18GS."
Hitherto, 1 have described the dealink of the Marie with the Sind
frontier, and I now turn to their relatione witb the Pmjrb border.
The first Mafi raid of
I can find any notics is one t h a t o o c u r d on
tbc 25th Sephmber 1850 when 20 hillmen, ib-I
with mme

u*,
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attecked Omrkot in the Mithankot division, and killed 2 men and carried
05 600 head of cattle ; 100 of the cattle were recovered.
On the 18th November 1850, 80 Mari and Biigti horse attacked the
village of Kotla Hasan Shah and carried off 80 camels. The marauders
escaped.
On the 17th December 1857, 60 Mari and Bagti horse carried off
500 cattle from M a t and killed 12 of the graziers in attendance. The
thanadar turned out with 10 police sowsra from Rojhsn, who, on arrivi n g within % miles of the Zangl pass, were joined by 83 sowsrs from Kin ;
only 20 of these, however, were able to continue the pursuit, the horses of the
rest being too fatigued to proceed further. A t the mouth of the pass they
met Dost Ali Khan M a z a r ~with about 30 foot and 30 horsemen, in company
with whom they followed the marauders till the next morning, when they
came up with them some miles in the interior of the hills, where they exchanged a few shots, but were unable to do anything towards retrieving the
cattle, owing to the advantageous position taken up by the marauders
and their superior numbers, having been joined by a party of about 130
men left by them near the entrance of the pass to cover their retreat.
e being
Our people, however, kept them in check till evening in the h o ~ of
re-inforcd by the Miranpar sowars, but being disappoirlted (these having
returned from Mat) were compelled to return.
On the 3rd March 1853, the Marly carried off 300 cattle from near
Kin,but being pursued by the cavalry detachment were obliged to abandon
them.
On the 25 August 1852, 30 Mnri and Bfigti horse carried off 1,200
goats and sheep from near Asnl.
On the 21st March 1853, 400 M a r ~ scarried off all the cattle graeing
near the Drigrl post; the detachment of 3rd Panjab Cavalry there, being only
1 5 strong, were too weak to oppose them.
On the 15th April 1853, 150 Mari horse drove off 137 camels by the
Lower Sori pass, a small detachment of cavalry pursuing them were driven
back.
On the 18th May 1853,180 Maris and Lishsrls attacked a small detachment of the 4th Panjiib Cavalry, and cut up 6 grass-cutters, 5 of the escort,
3 horses and 2 ponies.
I n 1853, the Mari Chief made a cool proposal, through the local authorities, to the Government, that he would protect the Riijanpir frontier in
consideration of the payment t o him of a sum of money as black-mail. The
Commissioner, in forwarding the propd~al,made the following remarks :" Before replying to Mr. CortlandJs letter, I shol~ldwish to be favoured
"with the views of the Chief Commissioner on the subject ; a compliance
"with the proposal of the Marl Chief would no doubt secure the country
"about Mitbsnkot and southward to the frontier from the aggressions of the
" Maris, whicb, during the last season, were very daring and, to a cerhin
'' extent, successful; but I think i t mould be more dignified were we to trust
If
to our own means of repelling aggression, rather than to secure indemnity
"f r from attack by taking a body of Maris into service. They would be of
no use to us as troops, except so far that their entertainment would relieve
(1
on the a l e r ~
our troops at Asni from having their outposts
" to repel aggressions.
It mould, in fact, be equivalent to purchasing the
" forbearance of the powerful Mar1 tribe, and, although I should prefer
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them down with a atrong hand, and puniehing their prt w.
rtgreeeions (all of which have been reported) by moving a force into their
"country next cold season, and making an example of them, I wonld
"glad to be favoured with the opinion of the Chief Commilleoner bfore
('1 authorize Mr. Cortlandt to make any reply to the propoeal of the Mefi
'fChief."
In replying to this representation, Sir John Lawreuce r e m a r k e d - u ~ h ~
"Chief Commissioner himself doee not think that the proposal of the
" Mari Chief is admissible. He places no confidence in h b faith
lf honor, or in that of his tribe, who would be much more r d y b p r o m b
than to perform.
('Further, the Chief Commissioner cannot aee in what m d e we could
(lenforce the Man Chief's responsibility, if he failed in his enpgemenb,
a without actually invading his country, which we could not do, in r e h l b
tion of their misconduct. Ae to the Mazid tribe giving leeunty for
the Maris, it would be perfectly futile for good, and might lead fo mi,+
"chief by forcing the latter to make common c a m with them.
The views of the Governor General (Lord Dalhoueie) on thie propo-1
were expressed on Mr. Secretary Grant's letter No. 241, dated 7th September
1853 : '(The Governor General in Council observes that a proposal ie now
made, or pretended by the chief of the Marl tribe, to protect the Dem
G h ~ z rKhen frontier, on payment of a certain sum of money annually bg
" the British Government.
" The Governor General in Council entirely concurred with you in object"ing to the entertainment of this proposal.
" It may occasionally happen, but vey rarely, that policy would eanction
"such a payment, especially if it has been a long established one, but, in the
"case of the Maris, it mould be neither more or less than the payment of
" black-mail.
We are perfectly able to defend our frontier against the Maria
"and every body else. To pay them virtually for abstaining from attack"ing it, would be a very short-sighted policy; since it would set on every
" one of the many tribes along the frontier to worry ua by atfaeke, in order
" that we might bribe them, like the Maris into quiescence.
H L Lordship
" iu Council accordingly rejects the above proposal."
On the 27th Apil 1854, a party, numbering 3,000 to 4,000, swept round
in front of Kasmor and Rojhan, but finding the posh on the alert, they
retired by the Zangi pass.
On the 16th September 1854, a party of Maris and Liebarb made a
raid on Hajipiir, carrying off eome 6 cattle, which were, however, recovered
by the cavalry detachment after a skirmieh at Bbi.
On the 17th August 1857, a most formidable raid into our ferribry WM
made by a party of Maris numbering about 280 horsemen. The maraudere
passed out by the Bignri pass opposite the post of Fatehpfir and divided into
g
two parties; one party faking the road towards dsigr1, a d a r ~ i o off
the cattle they could lay hands on belonging to Drigrl and Bakrpm ; the
other scouring the plain in front of Mahamadpar and FabhpUr, and collecting all the herds they could find; the parti- then rejoined 0x1 the p l h
opposite E'atehptir and made for the BigilrI pass.
I n the meantime, Bijar Khan, the Dash& chief and commandant at
Aenl, who, together with his brother Nindii K h h J e m d r , hi@mn h ~ b . n
Khsn, and about 60 horee and foot, wee patrolling in thpt direction, heard
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from e villager that tbe Mafia were making for the Bigar~psss with their
booty. The ohief immediately mnt informrtion to the seven1 adjoining
pate, and was soon joined by Botahe Khan Drlshak from Fatehpiir poet with
18 horsemen and 10 footmen, Khotii Khan Masafi Bagtr of Mahamadpiir
poet with 10 horn and 1% footmen, Gola Khen Bagtl with 6 horsemen from the Karam-ka-Th~1poet. The party urlder Bijar Kh6n being
thus reinforced athcked the robbera, but the latter were more than double
the number of our leviea who wem ultimate1 defeated with p a t slaughter,
the maraudera making good their retreat y the B i g ~ r lpaee with their
immense booty, only 60 goats and 4 or 5 maree being recovered.
I n this engagement the Chief, Bijar Khan, his eldest eon Drahan Khan,
and 26 of the party, lost their lives, besidee eome 4 or 6 wounded, the
loee being chiefly amongst the Drishak tribe who rallied round their chief
end fell fighting by his side; of the 26 killed, 24 were Drishaks, the other
2 being Btigtia. The loss of property wae estimated a t Rs. 6,000.
The conduct of Goram Khan Shambani Biigti throughout the affair waa
reported to have been moat suspicious ; though a paid spy of Government
and supposed to have good intelligence regarding the movements of the
Maria, he gave no information; nor did he join in the attempt to recover
the cattle, though his nephew, Golall Khan, with 6 sowars did. On being
taxed with want of zeal, he pleaded ignorance of the whole affair and averred
he did not hear of the raid till long after its occurrence.
A detachment of the mounted police under J a G n Khan Jemadar and a
portion of the levies from Drigri under the command of Mcaa Khan
Laghari, accompanied by the thanadar of Jampar, amounting in all to
about 50 men, set out in pursuit of the party of Maris who had carried off
the cattle belonging to the villages of Drigri and B a k r p ~ r ;this dctacbment
appears from all accounts to have behaved infamously, keeping well in the
rear and out of ehot of the robbers during the pursuit, if i t may be called
wch, and not taking any part in the fight when Bijar Khan attacked them.
Thie raid wee ee successf'ul as i t waa formidable, and i t is not too much
to say that the euccese was principnlly doe to the absence of all regular
troops from the R~janpiirfrontier, owing Co the 1st Panjab Cavalry having
been withdrawn for service in Hindastfin.
That1 this is the case is clearly shown by Captain SmylyJe report of this
raid, in which he says :-(' I n conclusion I beg to urge upon you the neces" sity for eome disciplined troops being cantoned a t Asni; the whole of
" the levies a t that plme do not exceed 65 men, horse and foot, and the
" detachmente at the several frontier posb are quite powerless to coerce a
" force like that brought down on the occasion under report ; the chiefs and
" the population generally join in petitioning that a corps may be stationed
" a t Asni, and I am of opinion that the force now guarding this frontier is
" inadequate; with a view to provide for the present contingency, I haye
" availed myself of the offer contained in Captain Merewether's demi-official
" letter forwarded to you yesterday, and have sent a requisition for a squad" ron of the 6th Irregular Cavalry, to the Officers Commanding at gas" mar, requesting him to send the troops to Aenr at once.
The exigencies
" of the case, I think, require i t ; the hillmen bave ascertained our corn" paratively
defenceless position, and we have something to fear from an
'
inroad
by the Masiiri Bfigt~s and Khetrans who are reported to be
" watching their opportunity."
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On the 29th March 1858, a p r t y of 40 polioe and levies, folloring
lome etolsn cattle in the bib, were attacked by a party of 100
m$
defeated with some 1068.
There was now a long dirontinuiby of raids owing to the exflition
~ g . i n s tthis tribe described above in this article, and it rag not till 8th
February 1863 that they again offended; on thir data, borerer, prty
of Marla attacked some Dr~ehakwood-cuttere in the Pi@
p m md killed
them 111, 6 in number, and carried off some camela They were p d i n g
to further depredations, when Colonel Hugh- turned out 8 troop of a v a b J
on which they withdrew. They were, however, prusued by 8
of
Bi,ot,js and Driehak levies under K a h Khan, who came up to them in the
Marl hills beyond the Sham plain, and forthwith sttacked them and killed
several, and recovered tbe camels they had plundered. Ae the biam were
subjects of the Khan of Kalat, an application was made, through the
Political Superintendent, Upper Bind Frontier, to d l upon the hn
to
make restitution to the sufferere. That oficer replied that the Khan could
not enforce restitution, M the allegiance of t h e e tribes were quite nominal.
On a report of the case being made to Government, the extra subaidg
of Re. 50,000 was suspended, and has not since been renewed.
On the l e t January 1863, a party of Marie came down by the Sod p-,
and carried off 45 head of cattle from Karm-ka-Thiil.
On the 2nd February 1864, a party of 100 started to plunder the
Gorch~nb, but hearing that the D r i g r ~post had been reinforced they
returned.
On the 1st April 1864, a party came down and murdered 3 J a b near
Mahamadpiir.
On the 10th July 1864, a party of 34 Maris murdered eome M ~ r u
near Siikhan~,10 miles from Bandawala, and drove off 100 bead of cattle.
They were followed by Imam Bakhsh Maziri with 1,200 of hie clan, ae far
ae the Sham plain, recovered all the cattle and killed b of the Marie.
On the 4th August 1865, 2 grass-cutters were cut up by a party of
Marie.
On the 1st July 1866, the Maria attacked the B u g t ~ enorth of Dr~igsl
and afterward8 near Marao, and killed 23 of them.
On the 5th October 1866, they attacked an encampment of Shambrni
Biigtie a t Sabzil Kot, and carried off 1,500 sheep and goate.
On the let January 1867, they carried off 97 head of camel, and retired
by the Pitok peee. They were u n e u m f u l l y purrruedo
I n the same month, the mar^ took part in the fimoue Harand raid,
whioh ie deecribed in the article H A R A ~ D .
On the elst Jonua ry 1868, a party of B i j a r ~ nM~ a ~ entered
e
British
territory by the Sori pass, murdered 1 man, and carried off eome camel.
I n 1869, owing to the eprnsentatione of Jemal Khan L a g h ~ rand
i h i m
RPkhsb Mazarf, Captain Sandeman, Colonel Graham and others were
induced to give their hearty support to a scheme for the mupetion of the
Slum plain. This scheme d l be found d i e c d in the article on the
Sham plain, and I only notice i t here to remark that it wae p r o p o d
to place a post in this plain, which should be portly
by Me-.
The whole propod, however, wise negatived, and the Marie rms tbua for
the time foiled in rttempthg to get an rknowledgad aUowmee h m the
Government,
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But Captain Sandeman wur eo impressed with tbe importance of ende8.
vouring to win this tribe from ita lawless habib, that he took into hi8 pay
20 M a d BOWSIS, and proposed that both the Marie and Biigtis should be
eubeidieed on a regular qatem by the Government, and in t h b he received
the support of Colonel Phayre, the Superintendent of the Upper Sindh
Frontier.
It wae proposed to take into our pay 50 Bagti and 100 Mari homemen, at
a charge of Re. S%,OdOper annum, on the Sind side, and 30 Bagtis and SO
Marb on the Panjab aide, or in detsil this force wes to be dietributed as
followe :On Panjdh ~~.
On Sind J&ntisr.
Ra.
100
per
meorem.
1
Jemadir,
K6han
Marla h.20 per m w m .
Cbief of BagtIe
2 Jemadiin at 8 . 2 0 ,, 40
,,
30 SowPn at Eb. 16
,, 450
,,
60 Sowiirs at
,, 16 ,, 760
,,

-

,,
,, 100 per meneem.
890

Chief KEban MarTe
2 JemedHrs at RE.20
60 Sowiire et
,, 16

Chief Mundahi M8ris
2 Jemad6re at Re. 20
60 SowZrr at
,, 16

,, aD
,,

,,

-760

890
-

,,
,,

1 JemdLr, Biigtis
SO Sowiire at Re. 16

-,, 460
-,, 470

,, 470
I,
,, 20 per menmm.

--

,,

,,
,,

100 per meneem.

,, aD
,, 760

890
-

,,

,,

,,

The total coat of thie force, therefore, for Sind would be Ra. 2,670 and for
the Panjab Rs. 940 per menaern : total Rs. 3,6 10 per mensem or Ra. 43,320
per annum ; or, deducting Re. 4,800 per annum for 40 sowars already i n the
pay of Captain Sendeman, the cost would be Re. 38,520, or, in round
numbers, Rs. 40,000.
The Bombay Government cordially approved the policy of subsidising
these trike, but were doubtful as to whether the Supreme Government
would sanction the scheme, and i t was therefore forwarded for disposal.
The Government of India considered it more advisable, before taking
action in thie matter, that the Lieutenant-Governor of the Panjab and the
Commiseioner of Sind should meet and consider the question in dl i b
bearings, and " make such proposals in regard to the treatment of the
'#and Biigt~tribes as would enable i t to reconcile existing differencko of
"opinion and to decide on a strictly uniform line of policy for the S h d and
"Panjab Frontiers."
Mr. Lepel GriRin, Secretary to the Panjab Government, now submitted 8
Memorandum on this eubject for the consideration of His Honor the Lieu~ n ~ n t - ~ o v e r n o This
r . affords 80 clear and impartial a disquisition of the
eubject that I cannot do better than append i t here.
(I
The view taken by the Government of India and the Sind Government
11
with reference to these tribes on the British border has been to consider
"#I them subjects of the Khan of Kalst. The treaty of the 14th May 1854
endently was intended to include, in article 5, these frontier tribes, whose
General Jacob, who
" plundering in British territory was to be
1t
nelPtia*d this treaty, wrote in his sketch of Stctes and Tribes in 1854 that
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I1'the predatory hill tribes of Mars a11d Bagtr., rmidiug beyond Bitiol,
territory, were de faclo independent of any othw Stare. The Prticle in the
('treaty would then appear to have been inserted to t h o n the onu8 ofkee ing
"these predatory tribes in order on the Kalat State, by constituting t em
"de jcre subjects of the K L n , though Major Jacob can hardly have suppd
their actual position would be much altered as shortly before he had written :
"'The feeble Government of &let did nothing to protect its country rind
"people from these robbers, who had indeed a .ecret uo&ntandiDg
"certain traitore of influence at the Darbar of the Khin of KLllat. Prom
"that time to this the Khan of K d a t has been held accountable for the
peaceable behaviour of the frontier tribee. A subsidy wae granted him,
" under treaty, of Rs. 50,000, which mas to be i~ part employed in keeping
the peace of the border, and in 1H58 General Jamb (letter to Cornrnissioner, Sind, dated 22nd June).applied for the grant of an edditionsl sub" sidy of Rs. 50,000 to enable the Khln to maintain a strong Government
"aud to reduce such of its tribes as may persist in predatory halite, as for
" example the Maris.
"This annual subsidy mas granted by the Government of India in
"August 1859, on certain conditions, one of them being that the Khan was
"to establish his sovereignty over the Maris and Biigtis and keep them
" under proper subjection.
"The Khan had made no objection to the tribes being assumed by tbe
"treaty to be his subjecte, and in December 1858 a force was aesernbled
" under his orders, accompanied by Major Green, and marched into the Mori
"county. The fort a t K ~ h a n ,the Mari headquarters, waa destroyed, and
"a large quantity of grain and cattle carried off. The tribe was reduced
"to great extremities, and they submitted to the Khan's authority. Report
" No. 60, dated 26th March 1859, paragraph 25, etatea-' Neptiatiooe
" mere opened with the Maris, who professed their willingness to accede to
"any terms offered to them and to acknowledge His Highnese the Kl~iin
"as their lawful Prince; they also offered hoetagee for their future @
" conduct.
" Major Green did not oppose the desire of the Khin to accept terme
"and withdraw hie troope, but told him that be would be held strictly re"sponeille for any depredation8 made by thie tribe on Britiah territory at any
" future period.
" For eighteen months after this expedition the mar^ remained quiet, but
" then broke out into rebellion; the hostages at K d i t fled 00 the 9th Sep" tember 1860, and although the Khsn sent troops in ~ursuit, the Mari
chiefs m p e d . The Mbee renewed their old habits of plllndering, and
" in May 1862 the Government of
India stopped the extra grant of
'' Rs. 50,000, until they heard what punishment had been inflicted on
" the Marl marauders who committed a raid at Asnr, on the Panjab frontier
" in the early part of that year.
" The withdrawal of the subsidy was strongly opposed by Major Gmn,
"in his letters No. 8%l,dated 15th May 1860, and No. 954,
26th
" May 186%,while Mr. Mansfield, the Commissioner in Sbd, adled
"attention fo the fact that whatever the advantsgee in subsidizing the
" Khan, the ex trn grants had beyond doubt b a n made for the special PwPOee
"of keeping the fmntier tribeo in order, and that if thL end were not
" achieved, the subsidy would justly cease.
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'(The raid# on British territory became v e y frequent. Khodadud ghlo,
Khan of Kdiit, waa deposed, and that State fell into a state of anarchy tin
'' the murder of the usurper Sherdil Khrsn and the restoration of the former
" Chief. This reetoFation mss acknowledged by the Government of India
in November 1864, but the extra grant was disallowed, and this don
was approved by the Secretary of State for India
During these years the opinions of the Sind political officere, with
" rderence to the connection of the Khan with the Mari tribe, are curiously
" Merent.
c' Major Merewether, Political Superintendent, (now Sir W. Merewether)
took from the first the view that the frontier tribes were the actual
tf enbjecte de fact0 and de jure of the Khan, and that i t only required some
ucountenance from the British Government ta enable him to hold them
in complete abjection.
" I n his letter No. 100, dated 26th March 1869, to the Commiaeioner,
"he writes of the expedition to Kahan" This successful progress by the Sovereign through a part of his domi'( nions, the inhabitants of which have 00 long defied all authority will, I
" ' tmat, have the best effect. It will show these lawless people that they can
" ' and will be punished whenever they misbehave, and it will aid very materi" ' ally in promoting the stability and strength of His Highness the Khan
" ' from its being a deliberate and great display of his power and authority.'
" In his annual report No. 76, dated 31st January 1868, the same officer
"etatee that the hill tribes were unsettled, and that the Khan had been
"advised to make an early settlement of the cultivated land in the hills
" to give them employment. Many of these lands have not been cultivated
" ' for ages, and the right of ownership is very uncertain ; rival claims have
" ' therefore, caused dissenmons, but a just partition by the Khan family,
" 'carried out will, in time, put an end to them.'
" This extract will ehow that Major Merewether not only held the tribee
''to owe general allegiance to the K hgn, but that his authority extended to
"division of the tribal lands and decision of claims of diaputed ownership.
" The raid a t Asni in February 1862 seems somewhat to have modified
" his views.
He then writes, No. 166, dated l a t h March 1862,-' It is true
" ' the Maris and Btigtis are subjects of Hi6 Highness the Khan of Kalfit,
" ' but his authority over them, especially the former, is by no means firm
"'yet.
Hie Highness will, I know, do all in his power to cause the appre" 'hension of the Maris, and to prevent such occurrences happening in
"'future but with so lawless n set of creatures, divided a s they are
*' ' among themselves, we cannot expect but that occasional attempts at
" ' plunder will be made by small parties of robbers.
" Major Green, who returned as Political Agent in March 1862, took a very
"different view of the case, as will be seen from the following extracts :" Letter No. 321, dated 15th May 1862,. paragraph 4" ' I have no hesitation in saying that ~t is not in His Highness' power
" ' to punish the Marl tribe, or to demand that the offending parties be
" ' given up. Tdeir allegiance to him i~ mere& nominal, and from the time
"' that it was the fashion for political reasons to insist upon this tribe being
" 'considered His Highness' subjects, they have been a source of annoyf?ce
" 'and weakneae to him, and for every head of cattle take. from the Brltlah
" ' territory, 100 have been taken from His Highness.
J
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' The calling upon him now to punish a tribe over whom neither he nor
h i ancestor8 have ever had any control, and the atkrnpt b do
" would most aesuredly lead to disuter to himself, and in oomquenm a
'general dieturbanoe on the whole frontier, would be little in m r d with
" ' the support His Highnees haa up to the pruent time receivdJ
" I n his letter No. 354, dated 26th May 1862, he w r i h s r T h e M a a s (whom, however, Hh Highner d m not r t n o r l e e
to be hia subject.) being the only tribe now remaining, I would win
now respectfully urge on Government the policy of not .attempting to
' force on Hie Highness the Marr queetion ;and I would, with the w t
" ' respect, point out that i t ie ecarcely becoming the dignity of the g m
"' nation on earth to ineist on a young Prince, hardly yet firm in hir position,
'' ' punishing a tribe over which he haa no control.'
'' This eame officer (then Sir Henry Green), when applied to by the Depa*
"Commissioner of Dera Ghszl Khsn for compensation for the combined
" Mari and Bagti raid iu 1867, wrote" ' The Maris, being Baloch, are certainly nominally eubjecte of the
'' ' Khan of Kalat, and are held by him under about the same control M
" ' the Afrrd~s of the hills bounding the PGhawar valley are by the ruler
" ' of Kabal, and every complaint of their conduct h the K b n would be
" ' of as much use as the Commissioner of Pahewar bringing to the notice
of the A m ~ the
r conduct of the said Afrid~s.'
" The opinion of the officers of the Panjib frontier M to the reL
" tions between the Khan of Kalat and the Marla and B a g t b ie of no
" value, for the reasons that they have had no official connection with the
" K h ~ nwhatever. No co~eepondenceregarding his position and engage" ments with the Government have psssed through their hande, and they
"have only entered into relations with the tribea sin= the letter last
" quoted, in self-defence, and without any reference to the Khan of Kalat,
" of whoee existence they had no official knowledge. It may, however,
" be noted that their extra-official knowledge hae led them to the eame
" conclusions reached by Sir Henry Green, viz., that whatever the Britbh
" Government might find it convenient to assume, the Marla and Bcgtrs
"were practically independent, and tbat any influence which oould be exer" cised over them could only be through their own Chiefe.
"The opinion of the Khan of Kalat himself ee to hie relations with
"the Marie and B ~ g t i s , is aleo of small value, eeeing that it w u
" altogether influenced by the consideration of what advantage be could
" obtain, or what obligation he could evade, by 888eor denying his
" control over tbem.
The most direct etatement on the point ie found in
t
dated 6th Feb"the letter of M a h a d Khan, vakil of the K a l ~ Chief,
" ruary 1869. This was in answer to an appeal of certain M~UT Chiefs,
"given to Colonel Phayre on the 4th of Febrouy, in which they unerted
"that they were and alwaya had been ryot. of the Khan of Kdat* Thb
" assertion must be taken for what i t ie worth, being made with the object
" of obtaining a renewal of their allowance and 'jw8; a t an
nte i t waa
" directly denied by the Khnn'e vnkfl, who writer-' ' l ' ' k.rb
~ ~ have,
"' from the earliest times, been rebellioue m d disobedient; they ue not
" ' subjeot to the Khan, and are always plundering in h h f . '
"'And again-I would represent that, from the fint, the Kbrn haa
"' never acknowledged the Maris to be his evbjee*, nor do the Marb
"(
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themselvee behave like subjecb. They spare no effort to loot the ~ ~ b ~
the &a$Zuu and the people of Kachi ; we have no faith in any terms that
I1 they make.
Now h z a n and the principd M u d d a r n s are a t the door
f1 of the powerful British Government, and the Khan himself is subject to
" 'the British Government, and yon are hie friend and have the welfare of
"'the Kachi a t heart; ao, just whatever you may propose doing, the Khan
' will consent to.'
" The action of the Khan since the treaty of 1854 hae not, however, been
in amordance with these assertione. He agreed to that treaty which aesumed
" the Marie and Biigtls to be his subjects ; he made expeditions against
"them ; he held their chieb hostages, and has, though unwillingly, paid
llcompensation for 10inflicted by them tribes on British subjects.
" It will here be necessary to give a brief account of the circumetancea
under which the question of the nature of our relations with the frontier
tribes, the Maris and Biigtis, hae a t the present time come so promirt nently forward.
''It must firat be observed that the Sind policy has been exceedingly
" changeable.
" The system of General (then Captain) Jacob, in the pacification of the
" Sind fmntier, was, wherever possible, to withdraw the predatory tribes from
" the hills, where they were under no control, and locate them in the plaina,
"where, by inducing them to cultivate, they gradually became inclined to
'I peaceful habits.
This system, eminently successful with the Kosas, D f i m b
"and othere, could not be followed with the' B ~ g t i sand Marie, very large
" tribea, with abundance of cultnrable land of their own. Their civilization
"wee not attempted, but the Khan of Kalat was, by the treaty of 1854,
" placed in anthorit over them, with an annual allowance, the continuance of
" which m e depen ent on hie keeping them in proper subjection.
This
"treaty would,prind fdcie, appear to have been a ' grave political mietake.
"It threw upon a weak ruler the onus of keeping the peace on a border
"over which he had no control, and of reprasing tribee who refused dlegi" ance to him virtually, and who were strong enough to defy him.
" It gave the Khan nominal authority and rights over a tract of country
"which he did not desire to possess, and which he could not hold, but of
"which i t wns no st important for the British Government to obtain the
" control.
" It did not deal fairly with the K h ~ n . The annual subsidy of Rs. 50,000
"was no more than he had lost by reducing the transit duty on good8 pass('ing through his coantry. If he was also to keep in order powerful tribes,
"and maintain the peace of the whole border, it was only just to allow him
"the means with which to effect the object. This was, indeed, seen by
" General Jacob, aod an extra grant of Ra. 50,000 was granted for severnl
"yeare, but was withdrawn in 1864, in spite of the proteet of Major Green,
" i n hie letter Nos.821 and 364, of the 15th and 26th May 1872. It true
specl1 , that the mbsidy (the extra grant) was given not generally but Ear
" fit gUrpmeJ ~ i z . to
, enable the Khgn to maintain a strong Government and
"to eep the Maris sud Bagti8 in order. But the abmlute repremion of
" predatory tribes in a country like that inhabited by the Mafls would have
" been lmpoeaible for a ruler far stronger than the Chief of K d a t : o ~ s i o n n l
"6 & raid0 muat be expected to take place, and to have insistzd on complete and
lasting tranquillity may have been in accordance with the ~01ditiol1~
O"
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which the grant W M made, but that it wnrr not prudent ie probable from
the fact that, since the withdrawal of the subsidy, the influence of the Khsn
dc haa declined, and the tribea have been more turbulent tben ever.
'"The treaty of 1854, moreover, eeeme to have been, at all erente,
partly the cause of internal diaseneion in Kalat itself. The tent of the
" treaty shows no sign that it was concluded with any one beeide Nmir Khan,
the Chief. There is no mention of the other Chiefs of the Braha mnf.derscy, such aa the Sirdars of Sarawan and Jalawan, whose incorn- were
" reduced by the reduction of transit rates, and who yet were not reimbu&
'' for their losses by a share of the annual subsidy. Thie omieeion to -g('nize their righta ie one alleged c a w of their discontent and rebellion.
' l From the date of the death of General Jacob, the policy on the Sind
:'frontier has been differently interpreted by Major (ahrwarda Sir) Henry
Green, and by Major (now Sir) William Merewether. The latter officer has
<' looked first and chiefly to the treaty of 1854. He haa considered the Khan
" of K a l ~ the
t owner and 'sovereign' of the lands inhabited by the tribe8 in
'' question, and the ruler of the tribea responsible to Government for their
" peaceful behaviour. He hae held that all arrangement8 for the peace of
"the border ehould be conducted jointly with the Khan, and that he ehould
"be Btrengthened in every poaeible way by the Britiah Government.
" Sir Henry Oreen was equally ready to admit the prudence of strength"ening the hands of the BChrrn, and pleaded hie caw strongly and well;
" hut he evidently considered the treaty of 1854 to be an evesion of the
" real pointa a t imue, and ae-an unfair way of shirking a difficult and irksome
" duty. He understood that whatever the British Government might chooee
" to record regarding the authority or responsibility of the Khan, the real
"truth was that he was powerless to represe the tribes without the strong
" support of the British Government ; and after the withdrawal of the extra
" grant, he considered that the Chief was not justly liable to be called upon
" for compensatiou for outrages which the Goven~menthad deprived him of
"the power to check. He stated that the K b n euffered infinitely more than
"the British from the depredations of the tribes, and c o m i d e d that if he
" were able to stop them, he moat undoubtedly would for hie own personal
" interest.
Colonel Phayre, letter No. 1536, dated 16th December 1868, to
" Commissioner in Sind, considered that Sir Henry O r a n believed the bad
" conduct of the Maris to have been occasioned by tbe non-payment of a
"subsidy to them which ceased on the withdrawal of the Khrn'e extnr grant
" in 1864, and this belief, which waa founded on rr knowledge of caw and
" effect, was probably correct.
" Colonel Phyre, the present Political Superintendent in Upper Sind, ap" ears generally to have adopted the views of hie pdecmsor, sir Henry
" breen. When the question of f m t i e r policy 6ret came before him towarb
"the close of 1866, he apparently held viewe more in accord with those
" of General Merewether, but these he soon m o d S d 8s will be sl~ownthat
"The policy of the Panjtib frontier o f f i ~ mmay be =id
"of Captain H; Sandema~,Deputy Commirioner of Den Ohizi Khm ;
" and w b b v e r criticism may be applied to it, it h u oerbinly in i b favor
" the argument of succem, so far ss NCW signifia the P a of the h n l u b
" border.
It w.s only in 1867, .s has before been ebted, that the h p u t ~Corn" misioner cutered illto relations with the Morb and Ba@u ; and bn

"
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" hilure to obtain, through the P o l i t i d

Superintendent in Sind, any mm.
ccpenmtion for the combined raid of the above-named tribea in JanuarJ
1867, when the fort of Harand w u attacked, several Britiah rillrgss
cc burnt, and several British subjecta murdered, Captain Sandeman (letter
"dated 12th December 1868) wae compelled to take action himeelf, and
"having no authority to correspond with galat, and probably thinking, after
a Sir H. Green's reply, absolving the Khan from respoosibility, that any
"such reference would be useless, he, after some difficulty, assembled the
<' Mari Chiefs, r e d r e d certain grievances which they had against British
"eubjecta, and entered into agreemente with them, taking the principal
Chief, Oazan, into service, with about %0of his tribe, to be employed
If mounted measengem between the Mari head-quartere a t Kahan aid the
" Panjab outposte. The result of this arrangement has been that the peme
"of the Panjab border has been preserved and the Mari Chiefs have been
faithful to their engagements.
"The Marie, although they respected the Panjab frontier, had no reatf son to respect that of Sind, and
in 1868, their attacks upon kafilu
cr and travellers using the Bolaan pass, and their plundering expeditions into
Kachi, were so frequent, that the Political Superintendent (vide letter
('No. 1415, dated 24th November 1868, to Deputy Commissioner, Dera
tt Ghazi Khan) notified to the tribe that, in committing such excesses, they
"were yually inimical to their feudal Sovereign, the Khsn of Kaliit, and
a the Bntish Government, and that therefore, so long as they continued them,
they would be treated aa enemies, and consequently be debarred from
obtaining supplies from British territory.
A t thie time Captain Sandeman was absent, but the Political Superin" tendent requested Mr. Bruce to adopt co-operative measures in support of
his decision, and stop the allowances enjoyed by Gazan, the Mari Chief,
."and hie followere.
"The Commissioner in Sind (letter No. 53E, dated 20th November
cc 1868) agreed with the views of Colonel Phavre as to the mischief which
('rnuet follow divided management of the hill iribes supposed and considered
''to be the subjects of His Highness the Khan of Kalat, and suspecting
"that all matters relating to the Maris or my other Kalat subjects were
t r dealt with without reference to the Political Superintendent of Sind, de"sired the Deputy Commissioner of Dera Ghazi Khan to be requested to
" carry out the policy towards the tribes which had been adopted in Sind, and
"to refuse the Maris supplies, and stop the allowances to the Mari Chief.
"On receipt of thew instructions, Colonel Phayre addressed Captain
'' Sandeman in the manner desired, giving a long list of the excesses com"mitted by the Maris, and pointiog out that the population of Kechi
" was leaving for the Panjab, and the whole trade of Khorasiin and Central
" Asia, through the Bolan pass, was being diverted. The requeet of the Poli" tical Agent only referred to the Maris.
Of the Bagtis an equal number
"were in the pay of the Deputy Commissioner of Dera Ghszi Khan, but
"as these had been giving no trouble on the Sind Frontier, Colonel Phayre
"did not desire their allowances to be stopped.
" A t the same time that Colonel Phayre wrote hi^ letter No. 1415,
"dRted 24th November 1868, to the Deputy Commissioner of D e n Ghazi
" Khin, he addressed the K h ~ n
of Kalat, mentioning the steps he bad talien
'Ifor the suppression of the disorders, and concluding with the follo\ving

pnragrul)ll, wlriclr wan s~llgularlyhasty, considering that he w w i p o r a n t
"of the reasons for the actiou of the Deputy Commiwioner of Denr Ohrzr
" Khan :I have also requeeted Vakd Mahamad Khan to notify to G h (the
" ' Mari Chief) that for the future he muet look to your Highnerw ro his
" ' rnler, and to me ae the repreeentative of the Britih Government in the
' Kalst State if he hae any repreeentation to make, aa it ie not convenient
that chiefs and clansmen should hold communicatione on mattem of p o l i t i d
" 'arrangements with any but the proper authoritieer within tbeir o m State.'
" Captain Sandeman, replying to Colonel Phayre (letter dated 7th D a m " ber 18681, ex ressed his anxiety to act in w o r d with the Sind autho" rities, and his -ire to have a personal interview with Colonel Phayre to die" cuss mattere, and stated that Sir Henry Green was perfectly acquainted with
"all his dealings with the Mari and Biigti tribes, and not only consented
"to them, but promised that the Khan of K a l ~ tebould place no political
" difficultiee in the way.
"Colonel Phayre replied (No. 1504, dated 10th December 1868) that
" previoua to an interview, he would be glad to know the eerious difficulties
" which a complia~~ce
with his request regarding the Mari tribe would
"involve; also what mas the course of policy to which Sir Henry Green had
" so unreservedly committed himsel f.
" Captain Sandeman in reply (letter dated 12th December 1868) answer"ed these questione a t length. H e showed that from the exposed con" dition of the Panjab frontier as regarded the M ari tribe, a blockade of that
"tribe and breaking off relations with them would involve the entire pea"of the Panjab frontier, from Kasmor to Harand, and render an application
"for more troops necessary. That the blockade would a t once force the
" tribe to receive the outlaw chief G h u l ~ m
H ~ a i nleader
,
of the Harand
"raid of 1867, who bad been expelled, and the excellent conduct of the
"Marie, who had adhered to their agreements and abstained from raide
" and outrages, would be a t once changed for an attitude of hostility. He
" showed that the entertainment of Mari horsemen had been sanctioned
"by the Government of India, and that i t bould not be possible to discharge
"the men without the same autborit approving of their diecharge.
"Lastly, he showed by the lettere of Sir . Green that that officer had con" sidered his measures for securing the tranquilli of the border to be p o d ,
"and had held the Khan of Kalet not responsible or the outragee oommit.ted
"by tribe8 over whom he had no real control.
" On the 15th December the Political Superinkndent and tbe D
uty
" Commissioner of Dera Ghiizi Khan met a t Jmbabad, and the imm
iate
" result (conveyed in letter No. 1526, dated 16th December, to the Com'' mbioner in Sind) was that Colonel Phayre not only cordbllp
in
"the soundneee of Captain Sandeman's objectione to suepend hie amicable
"relations with the Mari tribe, but informed him that he himself and
"his predecsaor, Sir H. Green, had been for mme time -king to enter
" into similar relations with regard to Kachi and the um~vnn route- It
"was on1 fiom the absence of official recorde in the Superintendent'e oEce
"that Co one1 Phayra had been ignorant that the m e ~ ndop*d
m
by the
"Deputy Commissioner of Dera G ~ wKhan had bsen appmvd by Sir
" Henry Green, and had received the sanction of hie own hvernment, of
" the Government of India, and of the Secretav of State.
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Colonel Phayre, moreover, rquested Cnptain Snndemau to explain to
((the Marl Chief that the intewste of the British Government in the
Panjab and Kachi mere identical, and invited the principal chiefs of the
tribe to meet him at Jacobalbtid for the purpose of discussing the Kachi
" queetion.
(1 The Superintendent lastly recommended certain measures for adoption
a
the object of corlciliating the R l a r ~tribeThe grant of a monthly subsidy of' Rs. 500 for the re-establishment
,
lf of the old arraugemente in Kachi, any further extension of the system
to be considered later.
(2,) The occupation, with the consent and a t the request of the Mari
"and Bfigti Chiefs, of certain posts on the southern border of theec two
tribes, from Shsbpfir 01. Yiilrrji on the west, 3y Sanpila and Dera to the
['Sham plain on the east.
lc The Maris and Biigtis were hereditary enemies, alld both asserted that
until a l ~ n eof posts between the tribes was ~ccupiedby regular troops, no
prmanent basis of peace could be expected.
4
((The occupation of the Sham plain and a line of outposts beyond
r g the British frontier, and the advantages and disadvantages of the measure,
will be considered 1:iter (vide SHAMPLAIN).
The reasons which seem to be
valid for subsidizing the frontier tribes and inducing them by considerations
of self-interest to remain on the side of order are altogether different from
# ( those which can be urged for or against the occupation of a line of outposts
in foreign territory, and a virtual extension, however the fact may be
t i disputed, of the existing frontier ; for an object, moreover, which, desirable
as i t may be, is prima facie more for the advantage of the tribes in
question than of the British Government.
The meeting of the Mari Chiefs with Colonel Phayre took place on
It the let of February, the Bagti, Dambkn and Mazari Chiefs being also
t c present.
The account of the interview is given in Colonel Phayre's letter
No. 269, dated 18th February 1869, to the Commissioner in Sind, and in
" Captain Sandeman's letter of the 18th of' March to the Commissioner of
Deraj~t.
lg The result was eminently satisfactory.
The Maris expressed their
" earnest desire to live peaceably and to abandon their constant warfare
with their neighbours the Biigtis ; and they gave in a statement in writing
" showing that they had always been good subjects of Kalat, while Nasir
" Khan, the Chief, was alive, and while their allowances of Rs. 1,000 a month
were paid and the jagir of Toonea was allowed them. But that when
'' these allowances ceased their poverty drove them to plunder, though they
"were no worse than othem who were yet not accused. They had another
"3
erievance in the fact that one of their Chiefs, Pullia, with 22 of his men,
" was treacherously taken prisoners by the D~rnbkis,acting for the Khhn,
16 during 8 time of truce.
'' The Khan of K d ~ t ,to whom the petition of the Maris was referred
" for reply, refueed to admit the Maris to be his subjects. But he was
" willing to restore the allowance and jagir and release the prisoners, if
"the mar^ would pay him the amount he had been compelled to make
" good to a caravan they had plundered, and desired that all arrangement8
" be made by the Political Superintendent, so that, in case the Maris again
'I misbehaved, complainants should come to Colonel PLayre for rcdress.
((

.
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The complaint of the Marle

the mpture of their clanu-

,Imen in time of truce appearing we1
foun ed, the P o l i W Superintendent
TdiD'
cf

obtained the releaee of the men. He also concluded an egreement rrith the
principal chiefs, granting them a subsidy of R.. 800 a month to mpport
40 horsemen to guard Keohi, or rather to patrol the line, which wor 150
miles in length, stretching from the Sind frontier to the Bolan p.
rc The letter of the Political Superintendent, No. 269, doted fhe 18th
(1 February 1869, containing an account of the ellengementa d e , the ~t
plicy and the memuree intended in the future, deeervee attention. No Eair
abstract of i t can be given, but it is mngularly able, clear-sighted and ex,,haustive, and ita arguments carry with them a conviction of their general
f c truth, from the fact of their being founded upon principles which ere applicable to any people or any policy.
a It ie unfortunate that t
b Government is not (ae far as I am
aware) in poeaession of much of the correspondence on the part of the
'' Commiseioner of Sind both with the Bombay Government and with tbe
Political Superintendent. It ia thus impoeeible to say what value is to be
a attached to the strong objections he undoubtedly entertain0 to the meeeures
" and policy favored by Colonel Phayre and the Panjrb officers.
The drift
of hls views and proposals can, however, be gathered from eevernl letters
" in the file.
" First ie a Beeolution of the Bombay Government dated 8rd June 1870.
" From this document, paragraph 5, it appeare that Sir W. Merewether,
" in his letter Nos. 52 and 179, dated 26th January and let April (neither of
which letters are with this Government), propoeed an increaee to the
" number of Maris and Biigtis employedOn the Sind Bontier.

R8.

- 890permeneem.
...
,,
- 890
,,

Biigtls ...
...
Kiihrn Marie
K O ~~ ~ ~ a~ a
r f ihi . 'l:

890

2,670

..

BagtSe
Kiihan MarIe

...
-

...

-

Re.
470 per menem.
470
,,

BU)

" being a total of Rs. 3,610

per menuem, or RB.4S,J!i?O per mnum. ThL
" wes the additional eanction asked for, lees Re. 4,800
m u m which re"

presented the pay of the aor&malready in employ on

a Shd Frontier. On
tga

" a further reference being made to the Commimioner in Bind, he stated

" No. 337, dated 17th June 1870 (not oommuniasted to t b b a v e m m e n t )
" that the Bqgtgtul a l r d y in service on the Sind Frontier were not included in

this statement. This force, mnsisting of 300 ~ O W ~alld
R W
V offi~m,
~
WtM
maintained at a cast of b.59,400 per a n n m , making the total eltirmtad
" outlay about e lakh of mpeee per annum. It may be incidentplly noted
" that what
done efficiently on the Panjab frontier for a few hundred
"

"
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" r o p e s a month was done inefficiently, or not a t all, on the Sind frontier st
'' ten times the cost.

a The Bombay Government were not a t all convinced that the echeme,
which they generally approved, could not be carried out with greater eco.
" homy. They urged that the meaeure waa one which shoi~ldbe considered
quite subsidiary to the main object which Government had in view, viz., the
settlement of the tribes to peaceful and especial1 agricultural pursuits; and
" finally submitting the correepondence to the overnment of India, with
" Resolution of the 16th July 1870, and stating that they fully approved of
" the policy proposed by Sir W. Merewether, yet expressed themselves not
a satidied with the proposal in an economical point of view, and only wked
" that the experiment might be tried, with a promise to use as much economy
" as should be poesible.
" The Government of India Foreign Secretary's No. 2123, dated 6th
" December 1870 to Secretary, Government, Bombay, replied to thie letter;
" and from this reply, and this reply only, it appears that Sir W. Merewether
" disapproved of advancing the present lihe of outposts as proposed by
" Colonel Phayre and the Panjab Officers, and favored instead the scheme of
" entertaining more levies of Mm-s and Bagtis i n the service of the
" British Qovernment.
" ' The local authorities' observes the Government of India, 'in Sind and
" ' the P a n j ~ b differ
,
greatly in opinion concerning the mutual relations of the
" ' Khan of Kalst and his nobles. Colonel Phayre adds that the Khan is no
" ' more than the head of a confederacy, and he considers that the present chief
" 'has, throughout his reign been steadily striving to make himself indepen" ' dent of the constitute dform of Government. H e believes that without the
" 'countenance of the British Government, the Khan's rule would, owing to
" ' the unpopularity of His Highness, and the pervading spirit of anarchy,
"'soon be overthrown. These views are generally shared by Captain
" 'Sandeman, the Deputy Commissioner of Dera Ghazi KhHn, and by
" 'Colonel Graham, the Commissioner of the Derajat. Sir W. Merewether,
" 'on the other hand, and Captain Harrison, the present Political Agent at
" ' Kaliit, believe in the supremacy of the Khan, and dissent from Colonel
"'Phape's opinion that internal disturbances dangerous to the power of
"'the British Government are fast culminating. On the contrary, they
" 'adduce reasons for considering that a large majority of the nobles are
"'well disposed to the Khsn, and that order. prevails generally in the
" 'country. They deprecate any change in the policy which is at present
" 'being pursued towards Kalii t.'
" The Government of India, therefore, passing no orders and oiferin,a
" no opinion on the questions submitted, proposed a conference betweell
" the Lieutenant-Governor of the Panjiib and the Commissioner in Sind a t
" Dera G h a a K h ~ nor elsewhere, to discuss the several questions which
" have formed the subject of this rnemornndum and issued orders regarding
" the submission of the decision of the same, as noted in my 1st Pam'' graph.
" The orders of the Government of India close the correspondence
bllt
another
letter
must
be
referred
to,
aa
showing
the
divergence
of OPlnlon
II
between the Commissioner in Sind and the Political superintendent ' I l l 8
" is Colonel Phayre's
No. 1446, dated 5th October 1870, to Sir
" Merewether,

8
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MAR
He replies to certain remarka of the laet named o63oer, conveyed in hir
519, dated %0th,and No. 62%, datd &3rdof Aagust 1870 (mpk of
" which bave not been furniehed us), end p r o d :" ' In speakingof the 5IE.d and 24th paragraph of my letter No. 1120, doted
" '30th July last (not communicated), you obeerve that my uertion whether,
"'in future, the Maris and Bagtia shall be governed from k d r t u a antre,
'" or, as at present, from British territory, shows ' a very utrange and awkrrrrd
''' misconception of the whole position;' that the Marie and Bbgtb never
'' 'have been governed from British territory, neither is it intended that they
" ' should be ; that there can he no element of strength iu the plan p r o p o d
" ' by me, for it strikes a t the very asence of the scheme which wae rnappd
" ' out from the very first, and is of such vital importance to the permanent
" ' security and welfare of our frontier, viz., that there should be a otrong and
" ' well-organized Government in the Kalnt State ; that we have a distinct
"' treaty with the Khbn of Kalat rts respecb the behaviour of the B h t i
"'tribes towards British territory ; and that in all our d d i n p with the
" ' Maris and B ~ g t i s we
, are bound, so long as that treaty laate, to deal only
" ' with them through and in co-operation with the Khan of Jhlat.'
It ie
" This extract shows the view entertained by Sir W. Merewether.
" combated by Colonel Phayre, who points out that, till the treaty of 1854,
" the tribes were de,facto independent; that the Khkn bad never acknow" led* them as his subjects, and had only endmvoured to coem them to
" obllge us ; that the s etem inaugurated by the treatg of holding the Khin
" responsible had abso utely broken down, even when backed by an extra
" subsidy.
" With regard to the plan of governing, or rather managing, the tribea
" from British territory, Colonel Phayre urge. that, eo far aa it had been
" worked, i t was a complete success; that i t did not ignore the Khan of
" Kalat, but used his name to benefit both him and the British Government, by
" protecting both from the depredatione of the tribes. Lutly, Colonel P h v
" urged that the plan proposed was the one which seemed to hold out the
" greatest prospect of success. If i t failed some other might be tried, but
" it we9 worth trying; and a9 to the treaty engagement to deal with the
" tribes only through the Khan of Kalat, that chief himeelf had p e ~ e t e n t l y
" disowned the Maria and Birgtis ae subjects, and bad deeired that a m g e " mente with them should be made through the Political Superintendent a t
" Jacobabiid .
" With regard to this special point of treaty obligationu, it i. evident that
" sentiment should be dismissed from the consideration of the subject.
" What ir desired by the British Government is the
of the border and
"
the safety of caravans paaaing through the Khinat of ffilat. If these objects
"
be attained better by direct interfennee and m a w m e n t of the triba
" from British territory, action should be so taken, whatever freotia
YY" The treaty of 1854 wag framed simply with a view to obtain them a p m d
" objects ; if it fads t~ do 80, let it be modified or cancelled.
The id- of
" the British Government enforcing a treaty, simply b e a it~ ~a tmt~,
to
" ib own grievous disadvantage and to the a m o anct! of the oaer.contvtfrom ib obliktlona, u a
" ing party, who is equally desirous to be fr
" curious one, but i t does not u n f . ly represent the vie- which wm to
" held by Sir William Merewether, and which have b held by k m for
" many years p u t . It is, however, to be obaerved that, from the e~~~ of
lf
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& greater part of the correspondence of the Commidoner in $ind, full
justice cannot be done in this memorandum to hie side of the question,
which ie no doubt supported by weighty argumenfs.

if
'6

1t This is the more to be regretted in the coneideration of the two remaining wbjects-the occupation of the Sham plain, and an advanced line of the
t1 outposfe, and the relations of the K h h of Kalat to his sirdare.
On these
cc ointa the objections of S k W. Merewether can only be conjectured."
$he proposal^ for the subsidy of the Maria and Biigtis eventually received
the sanction of the Supreme Government, but for one year only, the right
of making such other arrangemente as might appear necessary being reserved. This year has already expired, but I have no further information to
enable me to carry the account of these negotiations to date. (Pollock,
Pan Corllandt, Wood, Bruce, Minchin, Graham, J. Jacob, Sandeman, Billam e , Brown Clibborn, Napier, Sind Horse Recorda, H. Green, Smyly, Phayre,
Merewether, Grifln.)
MAROBAA vil'rage in the Khwara valley, Kohat district, 3 miles west of Garo, 5 miles
south of Charat, 12 miles north of L&a Talao. It is situated in a commandi n g position over the bank of a difficult ravine, and has about 40 houses of
the usual description. I n the ravine below, a good supply of water is
always procurable by digging about soft ground. The inhabitants are all
Khataks. It is built along a narrow ridge, in single file as i t were. Some
of its houses are now scattered about on the other side of ravines to the
west and east. It can turn out 80 armed men. (Macgregor.)
MARWATTS art MAORATISA tribe of Pathiins who inhabit the Marwat division of the Banti district,
to which they have. given their name. They are a branch of the Lobani
tribe, being descended from Loh and hie first wife, Shiri.
The divisions of t.he Maorat are :-Bahram, Drepl~raand Masa Khel,
Tapi, Nana Khel and Jhanda Khel. Mahamad Hyat gives an elaborate geneological lree of the tribe, which, however, is too long t o enter here.
They formerly lived in the district of Katawaz, in the Ghilzai country,
and were principally employed in grazing and trading with Hindistan.
They are said to have left their country owing to a quarrel and have come
to Tank, from which they a t once proceeded to oust the inhabitants, who
were Baloche~,but they were soon after themselves turned out by the Daolat
Khel ; when proceeding through the Pezi pass, they first came to Marwat,
which has since been named after them.
Edwardes is loud in their praise, saying they are one of the finest races
of the Trans-Indue,-tall, muscnlar, fair and often rosy-cheeked, and, in the
evident purity of their Afghan blood, form a striking contrast to their mongrel neighbours, the Banfichis.
IJrmaton also describes them in terms of eulogy. They are, he says, a
fine, bold, manly, simple and upright people, deeply attached to their sandy
villwes and huts of reeds. Like all Pathans, their passions, when roused,
are not easily soothed; and formerly they had endless feuds, but these are
now of rare occurrence.
Their pure dement probably makes them personally proud and dignified ;
but they are frank and simple in their manners with strangers, and distinguished from all the Pathgn tribes by a more generous treatment of their
women.
((

'

MAR-MAS
The drew of the Marwatia is the loom ehirt common to all Afgb8nirtan ;
voluminous troweem, whose f o l h are gathered a t the ancle in the same
way aa the " shalwar" of the Pereians, but on a emaller wale, and of a dark.
striped cotton or eilk; and a chocolate-coloured turban. The hue of thie
latter article is quite a distinctive mark of a Marwat peamnt. When Edwardee firat went to Ma,rwat he was much etruck with one fact, that &ere
was not one native fort, walled village, or entrenchment of m y kind
to be found among the people of Marwat; a fact which epoke more
for their bravery than the 400 forte of the quarrelsome, vindictive yet
cowardly Baniichis. Something, however, must bc allowed for the difference of soil, for the sand of Marwat is as wlese for building as the mud
of Banii is excellent; hence there are few or no mud houses even in the
villages of Marwat, except those of the chiefs ; though in the town of Lati,
the shops and houses of all claswe are built of that material, favoured by
the vicinity of the river.
Half the Marwatis are Gxed and employed in agriculture; the r ~ t
wander about with their herds of camels, living chiefly m temporary h u h of
branches of trees, with a wall of thorne, end a roof of straw. Some few
have blsck tenta of the worst description. And thie ia not only applicable to their temporary, but to their permanent villages. All are constructed of twigs, branches, osiers, reeds, kc.; and a etiff wall of thorns,
thrown loosely on the ground, surrounds the whole colony, and ie closed a t
night with a rude gate of brambles, which is thrown on one eide a t dawn
in the morning to let out the cattle.
But, perhaps, the chief characteristic of this muntry is its exoessive drought.
There was, on Edwardes' arrival, only one well in all the village0 of Msrwnt.
The reason of this is, that the water ie so far below the e u h , that the
people cannot afford to sink welle to it. Instead of euch expemive luxuriee,
they dig a tank outaide each village to catch rain-water ; but thie precarious supply is soon exhausted, and then the drought suffered by tbe people
in the eummer months is incredible. The only way they have of procurin
water is by keeping mules and bullocks to carry skins to some distant bnn,
or epring, and the industrious women of Marwat are t h w employed all the
summer for nearly twelve houre out of the twenty-four.
who
cannot keep a mule have to walk to the water before they can get a raught.
To bring thie etate of t h i n e more fully home to the render, the following
inetance may be mentioned:-There is a village called Titar Khel on the
road from Laki fo P e a pa-, the inhabitante of which have, in general, to
fetch water all the way from the Gnmb~leriver, or 14f miles.
Agha Abbae saye the Merwatis could in former dap turn out fighting
men 9s follow6 : Bairam, 2,000 ; D r ~ p l ~ n 8,000
r,
; Miim Kbel, 1,500 ;
total 5,500. This is certainly not exaggerated. The number of Maoretie
according to the Census of 1868 ie 43,785 mule. (Edwar&u, Urmllorr, A960
Abbas.)
MAS HADANDA spot to the north of the Malgin valley, K o b ~dietrict,
t
near L o k b s r l ~ the
t
north-east end of the Khoja Basir range, 54 milea from Malgln northwards,
and 64 miles northwards from Dar Tapi, 3+ milerr south-eest of Kamal
Khel, 48 milea from Fateh Khan Tangi, and 5 miles south of the Kuteri.
The name signifiee Buffalo Pool." It ie a collection of poole of red, goodtaeted and rather warm water, in the bed of a ravine clom to where the road
4 13
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from Malg~nand Dar Tapi branches to Kuteri and Kamal Khel on the
&hat Toi. That to Knteri goes on to QalldiSli and to Gtimbat. That to
g s d l Khel goes on through the Fateh Khan Tangi to Kohiit and Peshawar.
There are many m a r b of encampments about the pools on the high
ground (Ros8.)

MASHWANISA tribe who inhabit the northern portion of the Gandgar range in the
H a z ~ r adistrict. They are said to be descended from Syads who came from
Afghiinistiin. There are also about 400 families of
the Knkar count
them in the Koh aman of KQbal. These are principally engaged in the
carrying trade. I n Kandahar also there are a few families of them.
The sections of the Mashwsnis are-Mini Khel, Sin Khel, Dara Khel,
Kala Khel and Kapar Khel; the headmen of which are Syad Ahmad,
Abdiil J a b ~ r ,Hazrat S h ~ hHerdil
,
and NaoEat, respectively. Their villages
are Knndi, Ambar Khnna, and Srikot. They are said to number 1,000
males; but this is probably much exaggerated.
Wace says they are of fine phyiique, brave and truthful. And Abbott d e ~ cribea them aa a fine manly race. They have done good service to Government,
on different occasions; 282 of them having been present during Colonel
Mackeson's operations on the Black Mountains, in 1852, and they assisted
Major Abbott very materially in the hill war of 1848. I n physique they are
fine powerful fellows ;a few are to be found in the army and in the police,
and I think it is a pity there are not more. Sirdsr Mahamad Rafiik, who was
one of the leading men in Afghsniskn, is said to be of this tribe. Formerly
they used, from their fastness of Srikot, to plunder a great deal on the
Haripiir plain, but now they are quite quiet, and there is a thsna in the
heart of their country. They gained their present land in the old days by
siding alternately with the Btmsnzais and the Tarkhelis, and were always
resolute opponents of the Sikhs. Wace says, the populaiion of the Srikot
or Mashwsn tract is 3,354, but I do not know if he means that all these
are Mashwanis. (Wace.)

%

MASID-

,

A village in the ban^ district, 20 miles from Lski, 3 miles from fsa
Khel, containing 60 houses and 5 shops.
MAST1 KHELTwo small villages containing 66 houses, 9h miles due south of Laki;
peopled by Achii Khel Marwats. Supplies are scarce, and water is brought
all the way from the river Gamb~la,10 miles to the north. (Norman.)
MASTOIA Balocb tribe on the Ghazl district, inhabiting the villages of Mastiii and
Bet Mastai. (Ptyer.)
MASOZAIA section of the Ishm~ilzai-Orakzais,who inhabit glens to the west of tile
B w a Ghar, and draining to the Kiiram, south of Kirmsn Dara.
Scarcely anything seems to be kuomn of them except that they are
reported to be very powerful, and to number 6,000 fightin* men. They are
Sfinis and Samal, in politics, and are friendly with the vlllage of Toramari,
in Miranzai. (Cuke, Cavagnark.)
MATA plain on the Jacobab~dfrontier, on the outer hills of the Bagtis, t o the
fjo~th-eastof Gandai. I t drains towards Hyr3n, and is n fiue plain with

MAT
ood eoil and capital p i n g . It haa a length of ahout 10 mila by
freadth of 6 milm. Tho Begtie have a few field. in it, and rae it mle it
would be capable of bearing very much higher cultivation. It ie divided
from the Zin by a very steep intermediate range. It h a ken p r o p d
to move the Sind horse poets forward to this, and the idea ia worth mrefd
consideration, as a position might be chosen on it which would htfer
command the exits of the Zro. (Macgregor.)
MATA village in the K O ~ B C
division
~I
of the Dera Iehmgd district, 9 milee
emt from Chaodwgn, 6 miles east from Kot Taga Khpn.
It haa 116 housee, 4 ehope, and 3 moeques. The population amomte t,622 souls, of which 157 are adult malee. The inhabitante ore oompoeed of
420 J a b , 7 7 Baloch, 4 Syads, 21 Hindb.
The water-supply is from tanks filled by rain, but it b scam.
The produce consists of bajra, wheat, barle
The village hae 7,200
bigas' of land, of which on1J 700 are cultivatd and it is all unirripted.'
Supplies are not procurable here. The stock of the village ernbracae h o r n ,
110 cattle, and 10 donkeye. The headman is Jembl Khan. (Mizcarrk~.)
MATAA village containing 150 housee in the Baizai eub-divieioa of Yiisafzai,
Pehawar district, situated on the west side of the range from Btioer, 2
miles north-east of Katlang, under the Rams peak of Pajar. The inhabitanta are Baiza1 Sw0ti13. Ite position is by no meane etrong, though the
houses, being built on a elope, makes the village appear larger than it
really is. The Oada runs within a quarter of a mile of the village.
Water is procured from melle, which dry up in the hot weather, when it ia
procured from B~biizairavine. It has 3 aectione Azh Khel, Bba Khel and
Otman Khel, each with 50 houses. (Lumsdm, C. Cbmpbell, Macgregor.)
MATA MOGAL KHELA village in the Do5ba division, Pahawar, 3 miles from B e , and 4 milea
from Shabkadr, and on the road between them. I t ie a Ion s t w l i o g village.
There is a thana here with 12 police. The lands are a1 'irrigated'. Thie
village in 1853 used to be much expoeed to attack from the Mobman&, but
the villagere generally proved quite able to hold their own. On tbe 8th M m h
1851, a detachment of 700 sabres and bayoneta and 2 guns, in an entrenched
position a t this place, under Captain Jackeon, 2nd 1rregu.h Cavalry, were
attacked by Mohmanda, who were beaten off with greet low. (Jachorr.)
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MATANI-

A village in the Mohmand division of the Pahawar district, 18 milea muth
of P ~ h e w a r . It is situated in a hollow on the north bank of a ravine.
The houses are built of mad and stone, and the villqp ie divided into
quarters, each surrounded by a low mud w d . On a hillock to the north
of the village is a d&k bungalow, end below i t ia a earai, while on commanding ground to the weet of the road is a e q w mud fordim, with
towers a t the angles, garrisoned by police. The water eupply of this phoe
is excellent. The headman ie Mabamad All Khen. (Yocgre$m.)

MATI-

A rillage in the Sangnr division of the D e n O h u i dirtriot, $2 mila south of
Mahoi. It contains 50 housee and belongs to the K m . It ie situated in
the middle of a sandy waate and haa one large tower for d e f e ~ i v pur-.
e
There is a well in it.
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On the night of the 3rd Deoember 1851, a party of 200 men of the'
Boz&r tribe came down to this village, a t the invitation of the three heedmen, and whilst they surrounded the d l a g e
stopped all egress, the
b t b r a i t h their wns removed theb families and property into the hills, after
the few mounted men of the party horn the hille (numbem not
mentioned), aided by the men of MaM, who afterwards bolted to the hills,
rnceeded to the village of Rr, about 6 miles t o the east of Mati, and
Pcarried
off a drove of 645 carneb. On the information reaching the
- thnn&r
on the morning of the 4th instant, he communicated the same
to the cavalry poet a t Mangrota, and the police sowam a t Mangrota and
the ~ ~ g l l mwho
i , went and found that the camels had already been carried
bt, the hilh. (Pan Corthfldl.)

MATKAR-

A post on the Tiink border, Dera Isbmail, situated between the Ehoraisi
g h s l Patr p m , and west of the outpost of Kot Nasriin.
A good road for cattle goes through this paes into the Batani Bands.
The Kot N w a n post ie responsible for it. (Cam.)
MATRAA village in the Kbalil division of PGsh~war,84 miles north-meet of
Pahawar Fort. It contains 300 houses. There is a thana here.

MATURA-

A village of Aba Khel (Syad) Marwats,

% miles west of Ghazni Khel, and
9 milea south-west of Laki, in the Bani district, with 130 houses ; water is
eometimes found 'in the Lohra ravine, but is generally obtained from the
Chanai. (Norman.)
MATORIZAIA section of the Baizai, Akozai Yasafzais that inhabit the east bank of
the Swiit river. They are bounded on the north by the Azi Khels, south
by the Biibfizeie, east by the Gadwa hill that separates them from Ohorband, and west by the Hinki Khele.
They have the following villages :Cbarbrgh
... ... 1,000 houses.]
...
300 ,,
Galibagh
Dakorak
... ... 200 ,,
Alamganj
...
... 100 ,, ) On the river bank.
Landai ...
... .. 100 ,,
Kot
...
...
40 ,
Bslalai (Mians)
100 ,,
These are the Pathiin villages. They have the following bandas ' in the
hills :-

...

I
J

...
...

Stuai.
Mangar Kot.
Mangwal.

hduiila.
Langai.

Behgrbiin.

Kii.
Nnndoka.

Ariiinbhda.
Ruria.
Tuba.
Miiked.
Shinkad.
Shelclu.

Malam.
Kiikot.
Elanai.
Charai.

Ser.
Tilegriim.

Ganajir.
Kashawra.
Spinaoba.

Tombik.

The Matiirizai is sub-divided into two clans, Bls Khel and BalGl Khel,
which are again sub-dividedB a l d Khel

... f

A h Khel

... {

&ma1 Khel.
Kbidi Khel.
Maka
Khel.
Wali Khel.

MAT-MAZ
Them two claru " weah" or change land. e v e 7 4 yam mge am
2! r o d from this to Ohorband over the Ondw~ hdl+ns
*id Bplnrobh
over the pms to Bazarpi, is a difficult road for mules; the other L
from Charbagh, wid Kot Kai, to the Maurai peak and down
Alpani in
Ohorband ; this is called the Gadwa rod. ( k k w o o d . )

MATWBNAIA village in the Daolatzal division, B a n ~ rvalley, Yaghieun, on the le&
bank of the Baranddh river, 1 mile from Kalpane~. This muet be the
village Alimtila calls Matwaridain. He says it haa Z,000 h o r n . ( f i l h r ,
dl~mada.)

MAYARA large village in Swat, on the right bank of the Panjkijm river, on the
doundary of Bajtimar, where there ie said to be a fort on a mountain
1,500 feet high. (Abbott.)

MAZANI--

A ravine in the Bagti hills, which risea on the Vaehliaehi epur of the
Barboj range, and joins the Sori ravine about 14 milea north of M&chr~.
At its head is the Maann-ka-Vad paise, which is a very short but steep
ascent, practicable for field guns with drag ropes. (Paget.)
MAZANI-KA-VADA very short steep pess in the Bfigtr hills, between the Mazanl valley and
that of Katari, tributaries of the Sori. There would be no difficulty, however, in taking up field guns with dW ropes.
The pass ie about 4 miles in length. From it 3 roade branch off
to the Marao plain, the principal of which is called the Hai pase. (BcU,
Paget.)

MAZARAA spur from the Tanga hill (which joins the Mora mountain with the
Slnawar). It separates the old site of Sangao from that of Barmfil.
There is a footpath over it called Aya Tasgii. (&ockwood.)
MAZBRISA tribe of Balbch, who inhabit the extreme south of the Dera OhEzi dbtrict.
Their boundaries are :north, Sori pass, Omr Kot and B h w ;eeet, the
Indus ; south, Bfirdika ; west, the crest of the Giandar~mountain ; their
country is thus about 50 miles long by about SO broad.
Imam Bakhsh, the chief, states that the boundaries of the M o z i m
extend t o Lellni, Miindii Kand, Jatr6 Gazba, Nathil, Gisndafl, Tholinl,
Dbatriki, Isprinji, Khanbiit, and Khan Choka.
The Mazaris are divided into the following sections :I ; Balachani ;11, Rustamfin1 ; 111, Masidani ; IV, Sargenl.
These again are sub-divided intoI.-The Bhlbhnni sections areGtilehifini
Mistakini
Az6dSnf
Mechiani
6 Haidmini

......

...

...

...

48 reside about Rojhin.
40
,, Minm Br aod
26
20

,,

di.

Rojhin.

12

...
...16

Z , ' n I
Haibrtanl
Rehdrnr
10 W n I

TOT~

10
60
19
90

246

Minchin mentions but two of the* sectione : Bah~hfinie85 ; Rahad~ni
25 :-total, 305.
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11.-The

Rustamani sections are-

1 Pirkanl

...
200 w i d e about Kin.
Ditto.
,176

MoriinI
ZdhT
HarwSni
6 Bengiiini
Abdalani ...
Ea.iewSnl-.
Shghkani

...

30
60 reeide about Kin.
80
30
40
160
M i l
60
10 Dharwsni ... 60
Sudwini
90
Naziini
70
Chaongiibni 2dO reside about Rojhiin.
Zamkiini
190
16 Merfii
90 reside about Badli.
Goliih
60
LatSni
60
Gohni
40
RaesHni
20
20 Gulrini
90
... 30
Banii
22 Telpiir
10

...
".

-

.
...
...

,..
...
...

.........

TOTAL
lV.-The

....-

...1,806

111. -The Masidsni .sections are1 SelOani

-

36 reeide nmr &jhfn,
Liiliiir
80
rt
Kurnor.
~ulini
203 reide n e a R~jhm.
Honkiini ,a0
5 Sanjariini ... 90
SiHf
60
8 ad6ni
74
dahija
60
Dew~ni
90
10 Nozkiini
70
Lotiini
120 reside near Sbahwili.
HarBHni
40
Siirijii
30
Qariini
60
16 Takarsni
30
Bhimbarini 20
Markiini ... 20
Polatiini ... 10
Isiini
120 reside: near Kaemor.
20 J a s G n i
80
SomlPni ... 150 reside near Kasmor.
Sholiini
60
23 Gorkini
120 reside near Kssmor.

...

-

......
...
...
...
...
...
...
.
...

-...

...
...TOTAL
... 1,469
-

Sargani sections are-

...

1 Sargsni
2 JalHni

TOTAL

...

...

250
160

-

400

Minchin's divisions had better be given separately :1

6

10

16

20

BSlIchBni
Khird
Umriinie
IzhakHni
Sothwiini
DanwZni
Dtilini
Chaoghi
San'riini
Siii
Shiihijii
Syadaiini
Kulani
Sal5ni
Vawiini
Zarkinl
Silaani
Rahdiini
Bans
Zamkiini
Jaliini

i

......
.(.

...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...

...
-.
...
...
...
...

...

.....

..

..
...
...
...

280
300
80
100
40

...
...
4Q
... 100

.
...

80

...
...
...
...

30

...

...

...

...
...
...
...

64

30
25
35
4)
20
120
49
26
30
120
103

Sole
Pandi
Golai
26 M i r a i
Siirijii
Morkhni
Turkiini
KierIni
30 Nozkiini
Sitini
Dolkni
JurkHui
Suntiini
35 Eeiiini
Kuleriini
SheraliBni
hlusiiini
39 Rurkiini

...
...
...
..
...
...
...

...

...
.....

...
...

...
...

...
...

TOTAL

.
....

...

...
...
...

...

...
...

.........

30
30
40
60
40
26
30
24
30
50
80
60

80

...

50

...

40
80

...
...

60

...30

...

2,509

The hereditary Chief, Sher Mahamad Khan, belongs to the Bslechani
section.
Bruce's total, including 800 from Sind, is 4,000.
Mincbin's total, also apparently including the Sind portiou is 2,509.
Van Cortlandt estimates them at 4,000, including 800 in Sind.
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Jacob reckons their total etrengtb, including Sind, at
%,000.
The Ceneue Report of 1888 states the total n u m b r of ufi
eoobin
the O h h i dietrict to be 5,422, eo that the number of adult m*lH
not be more than 1,807.
Tho M a ~ r i slive entirely in the Mithankot aub-divinion, 124 beiW in
Mithankot, 372 in Bhagsar, 54 in Rajaupfir, and 4.868 in Rojhen.
Mr. Fryer supplies the following list of Mazari viUages :1 Kotla Hasan ShSh.

Parawan.
Thal Nest.
Dera Bhai.
Machka.

Mat Miilii.

Mat Gola.

Rojhin.

6 Shabeb Ali.
Kin.
Dem Dildir.
Mitanpar.

Bdi.

10 Umrkot.

Mphre.
Defijiwan.
W5h Mnchch;ie.
h t ¶NU*.
26 Kacha Both.
Kach Par6 Shiib.
Kotln Bokhti.

16 Madpale.

Kadra.
Dahrwali.
K a c h Chohgn.
Mat Sbahamad Shah.
20 Chakrwali.

Mat DilbHr.

Kotla Haml.
30 Thtil Karm.

The Mazarn lands, though politically bounded as I have said above, cover
very little of the country included, but are scattered in patches
in the midst of them. Thus, the most northerly ie round Dilbar, and
consists of the villages Nos. 28, 29, 30 in the above list. Next, near the
river round Kotla Hasn Shah is a block composed of villages Nos. 1, 2, 3, 24.
Then comes the villages round Bmrkot, consisting of 10, 16, 19 and 21.
There is a long strip north of Rojhan and east of the Zangi composed of 2
villages, Nos. 7 and 20. Round Rojhan and down to the Sind Frontier is the
largest strip of Mmari land, consisting of the villages Nos.4,5 and 23. To the
east of this, on the banks of the river, is a plot constituting the lands around
villages Nos. 5, 14, 20 and 22. The other plots are those composing the
villages of Miranpfir and Badli. The principal town of the tribe is Rojhan.
The passes the Mazarjs are reeponsible for are :-Sor~, Jabar!, Nozdni,
Cb~rzani,Zangi, Ghorwiinl, Shahi, Toziinr, Iepriliji, Shori. The Mazaris of
Sind extend as far as Lehnn, and have this and the Dholi patsea in their
front. The chief draws an allowance of Ha. 4,700 per annum for the a r e
of the above passes.
The Mazari chief is a R i ~ l d t i rof the Frontier Militia on Re. 100 per
mensem, and, besides, the tribe has sowars a t the f o l l o i n g posts, viz., Shekhwall, 10; Bandawali, 4 ; Dilbar, 11; Toz~ni,15 ; Rajaupfir, 2 ;
48, and
they have besides 10 foot. Thus, the total pay of the eowim is Re. 10,560,
and of the foot, Rs. 720 ; total (Rs. 11,280
Rs. 1,200 drawn by Imam
Bakhsh =) Rs. 12,480, the total amount accruing to the Mazari tribe for
border service.
The chief, Imam Bakhsh, also han an estate from Government, which
Captain Minchin in 1865 said ~ieldedRa. 30,000, and which ia reported
noiv to give RB. 60,000
75,000 ; half goes to Imam Bukbsh, half to Sher
Mahamad.
Since 1861, the following the& bave taken place by tbe MazBrj p:1861 1862 1863 1864 1865 1866 1887 1868 1699 1890 TOW-

+

BytheChedgi
,, Ghorwiini
1,

,,

SOH
zangi

... 1
-. ...
......

......

1

1

.........
... 2 . . . 2
...... ... 1 2 ...
,

-. . . . . . .

2
1
1

1
2

...

... - ... 3
7
.........4
1

1

. . . . . e n

--

GBANDTOTAL

419
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The M-rS chief ie teeponeible by agreemente, dated l l t h and 16th
November 11153 and 30th November 1856, for the general good conduct of
his tribe, and for thefta committed within the boundariee of his estates.
The following genealogy of the Mazad chief'e family is given by himselfJdd.

I

db.

I

I

Hoth.

I

Ksrrl.

hhu.

I

AIL
I

I

I

I

I

Batil,
chief.

I

Pmdi~,
head of Pandigmi hlezarb.

Shnhu.

HmJ, cK~*.

I

I

7

M m .

I

I

Eata.

Haedar.

.

1

bir.

tM\~L

I
I

Pd All.

Mlr Doet.

dtr
I

H o heire.

Hmd.
I

I

mru.

Mil.

I

I

I

Dubari.

wd.

t

hdu.

I

1

Khmdm.

1

I

Shahlea, chid, no balm.

I

I

Dost MI, ehlet

htll.

II

I

Jivla.

I

I
Vuim.

I

Hamnl, subjected the Yazarls to the Amin of Slnd Dildnr.

I

Dost Ali.

I

1

Bhar Mahrmrd Khm,

Imam Dakhsh,
Honorary Magistrate,

chief.

I

Bah

Acting Chief.

I t is said that a t the time Mir Chskar went with Hsmaiin Shah to Deh11
(about 957 Hijri, or 1542 A. D.), Batil Khan was chief of the Mnzams, but
it is not known whether any of them accompanied Mir Chakar or not.
After this time the Mazeris and Ch~ndiasof Sind quarrelled. The Mazaria were beaten and took refuge with Bstil Khsn, who went against the
Chandias, and a fight ensued, in which Batil Khan and some of his followere were killed.
As his eon, Hamal Khan, was a minor a t the time of his father's death,
the tribe wee managed by his uncle, Pandig Khan. When Hamal became
of age, he aseumed the chieftainship, and on his death was succeeded by hi6
soa, Mits.

I

Kllled by Magma.
Kllled by Burdb.
Yistsk and Ksrm LUled by QorohBr&.
Killed by Brahula.
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Mita was killed in a figbt with the B o l d r of S b i k a r p ~ in
, Bind,
wae e u c c d e d by hie son, Fateh Ali Khan. I n the time of Fat& ~ 1 1
Khan the Mazarls settled in the Siaf valley and M a w plain (at
the
country of the Biigtk), where they found water and grasa in abundance for
their flocks and herds. On Fateh Ali's death, Mita became chief &boat
the year A. 1). 1685.
At this time the Mazdris fimt became acquainted with the ~ u n t r ythey
now occupy ; and coming down from the hills, they commenced to commit
depredations in the plains. Mahamad h i m Khan, Nahar, then held
charge of the country between Kasmsr and Omrkot, as Subah to the Kin
of Dehli. When Mita Khan died, he was succeeded by his eon Hamo
K h ~ n who
,
went and tendered his allegiance to Mahamad Kaeim Khan,
who, in return, gave him the lands of Tadi, Arndan~,Lad Math, Dilbar,
and T o z ~ n a~t , the foot of the hills.
H a u l Khan cut a canal through the lands of Rojhao, which ie still
known as the Hamalwtih, and after this the Mazarfe eettled altogether in
the plains.
The chief of the Biigtis, with 700 men, committed a raid about this
e
in
time on the Maziirle, and carried off a lot of cattle ; the M a ~ r r went
pursuit and secured their cattle, and killed two of the Bagti chiefs eons,
and several of their followers. This was the commencement of the feud
between the two tribee. The Bagti chief resolved to revenge the death
of his two sons, again collected hie followere, and came down and killed
two Mazaris, and carried off a number of cattle. The Madris went in
pursuit, overtook the Bwia, and a fight ensued, in which the former were
beaten, and Khiindan Khan, a headman, and a number of the Maaris were
killed. The Biigtis returned to their homes with the plunder. Hamal
Khan, with 1,500 sowgrs and footmen, then went against the Ragtrs, and
killed Seba and Mehrfila, headmen, and 15 of their men. After thie
there wm a truce between the two tribes.
On account of the old enmity existiog between the Boledia and the
Mazaris, MandG KhHn, the Boledl chief, with a large force, committed a
raid, and carried off a number of Mazari cattle. The Mazaria went in
pursuit and overtook and fought the Boledis, and killed the chief, Mandti
Khan, and 80 of his men. Accordingly, the spot where the fight took
place was called Miindii Kiind, by which name it is still knowo. As a
reward for this service, Mahamad Kasim Khan bestowed on the Mazarle
the lands along the banks of the river.
After these events took place, Mahamad gdBlrn K k n died, and hie eon
Ibrahim K hen was appointed Nawab in his stead.
The Kiazai section of the Biigtis (now better known the Shambanis)
a t this time came down from their own lands, and were p i n g their
cattle with the M a z t r r ~on the Giand~rrmountain, when the Drishake
committed a raid against them, and killed Tan@ Khan, K d , and a
Mazari, and carried off some herds of cattle. Yamal Khan, the Mazarl
chief, with his clansmen, followed them, and a fight took
a t Hamidpar, in which 15 of the Drrshab were hilled. War mae t h ~ udeclared
between the Mnzaris and Drishaks. Shahak Kbao, the Drishak chief, collected his men and went against the M ~ z r r ~ sand
, his eumple w w followed by Hamd Khan. It 80 happened that both fomea c
d on tbe
way without king anare of it. Shahak Khan arrived a t Rojh~n,and con42 1
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to tbe custom of Balochee, killed Hama1 Kban'e wife, wounded
mot er, and killed B ~ b dKhgn, Mazarr, and looted Rojhan. Hamal ghsn

"71

hd, in the mean time, reached Asnl, and killed Haebat Khan, headman,
end 15 Dr~hake.
Shahak Kh%n again committed a raid on the Mazerla; but they were
repared, and a fight took place, in which Shahak Khan, chief, and 24
brisbak~,were killed, m d the Drishaks defeated. The Maz~rislost Moogan Khan and Nathii) headmen, and a few men killed, and Mita Khan was
wounded.
Hrunal K h ~ nnow died, and hie son Mita succeeded him. Ibrahim
Khan (Nahar), who had succeeded Mahamad U s i m Khan as Subah, being
a diesipated and weak governor, Mita Khan wrested the country from him.
The Shambanis at this time committed two raids on the Mazsris. Mita
Khan went against them, and killed Ghoram Khfin's two sons, and 40 men
of his tribe, after which there was a truce between the tribes.
After this 200 Mazarrs lookd a herd of Gorchgni camels which were
grazing in the Drishak lands near Fatehpiir. Mahamad Khsn, Drishak,
who tried to rescue the camels, was killed with i O of his men. This was
the commencement of hostilities between the Mazarn and Gorchani tribes.
Alam Khan, the Gorchanr chief, collected a force to take his reveuge on the
Mazaris, and committed a raid in the Mazari country, and carried off a large
number of cattle. The Maziris came to the rescue ; but in the fight which
ensued they were completely defeated, and Mistak Khsn, Mita Khan's
nephew, his son, Karm Khiin, and nephew, Turah Khan, with 30 of the
Mazsris, were killed, and the Gorchanis made good their retreat with the
plunder. For 30 years after Mistak Khiin's death, there were constant
fighta and reprisals between the Mazsris and Gorchanis.
At length, about A. D. 1759, the Mazarls succeeded in carrying off
eome 700 Gorchiin~camels. The Oorchan~ssent s deputation to beg
for the return of the camels, and as this seemed a favorable opportunity
for making a tmce, the Maztir~sagreed to return the camels if the Gorchtinis would give a girl in marriage from one of the head families of their
tribe to Mistak Khan's grandson, Jamal Khan. The Gorchanrs having
s
to La1 Ghar,
agreed to the conditions, Mita Khan with 700 M a ~ r i went
the head-quarters of the Gorchani tribe, where the betrothal was carried out.
After this, the Mazsr~sreturned the Gorchiini camels, and peace was
established between the two tribes for the time being. Mita Khsn mas
succeeded by his son Gulsher.
From these constant wars and blood-feuds between the Mazaris, Drishaks
and Gorchanis, the whole of the country between Harand and Kasmor,
which \before had been highly cultivated and intersected by canals, was
devastated.
This state of things lasted until British rule was established in the
country, and a t annexation the whole of the Dera Ghtizi Khan district
WBB marked by immense jungle tracts, which were found intersected with
lines of old canals, and the remains of what had once been large flourishing
villages.
When Gulsher became chief, the Mazaris did not pay tribute or allegiance
to any sovereign. Mohabat Khan, who mas a t that time Khsn of Kalat,
seeing this, sent down Adam Khan, Brahiii, with an army, to take possession
of the country.
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Thc M a z ~ r l sfled into the hills, where they were purmed by the
army, which came on them a t Nathill neer Giandari, r h n e
kht
place, in which W h e r Khan and some 8 of his followen mre killed,
The rest of the Mazarie fled up the mountains and escaped, A&
Khan
took Kaamor, where he eetabliehed a poet and proclaimed the KhnnJs rule
in the country, and retaining a sufficient number of men to emaonit, he
sent back the army to Kalst.
Shahla Khan, who became chief after h k fatber'e death, now collected
the Mazaris, and made a raid on Kesmor. Adam Khan fled, and two of
sons mere killed, and the Maarls took powasion.
After Shahlii Khan's death, hie brother Dost Ali eucceeded, and after a
while quarrelled with the Chandirs, and aeveral feuds and r e p r i d s took pb
between the two, until a t length Maruk Khan and 60 of hie men were
killed, and the Chandias were driven out of the country and obliged to take
refuge in Bhswalpiir where their descendanta are still living. Since then
there have been no Chandias in the Mafir1 country. Dost All died, and
was succeeded by his son, Hamal Khan.
War now again commenced between the Mazsris and BBgtle. Hamal
Khan, with a strong body of hiu clan, looted a Btictl village in the M a m
plain, and carried off their plunder. The B e t i s followed them, and a fight
took place a t K a j ~ r l ,in which the Biigtls were defeated, and a relation of
their chiefs and 80 men were killed. The Mazaris lost 20 killed and several
wounded, but they carried off their plunder in triumph.
I n A. D. 1791, Rustam Khan, AmIr of Khairpiir in Sind, summoned
Hamal Khan to his Darbar and on his arrival received him well, and
bestowed the lands of Lad, Mitta, Toziani, Dilbar, and Mittri on him;
in short, all the lands from the Pitok to the Shori which were watered by
the hill streams, and the other lands on half the revenue rate.
After this, the Mazaris were subject to the rule of the Amlrs of

Sind.
Fateh Khan had a t this time usurped the chieftainship of the Gorcllanis,
though the hereditary chief was Baloch Khan.
Baloch Khan wishing to gain his rights took refuge with tbe Mazfris,
and offered to contract a chief marriage between hie daughter and Dost
Ali's son, B a h ~ mKhan. The betrothal was effected ; but Fateh Khan,
finding out Baloch Khan's real aim, took the tint opportunity of murdering
him. On this the Maztirl and Gorchgni feud broke out again, and waa
carried on for some yeare with varying e u c m .
I n 1801, Hamal Khan died and wae s u d by Bahriim Khan,
This chief again put an end to the feud by going to Harand, and cornpleting a marriage with Baloch Khan's daughter.
and tbe
Raids and retaliations now again c o m m e n d between the M-ru
Drbhaks, eometimes to the advantage of one side and eometimea of the
other. I n one of these raids Bakhtiar Khan, Drlshak, headman of Kotla
Nasir was killed by the M u r i a , and in another, Haji and Bakht All,
nephews of the Maztir~chief, were killed by the Ddebaks.
At this time the Dajal and Harand districts were under the rule of the
Khan of h l a t . Hyet K h n ~ ,chief the Drishaks, waa held responsible by
him for the management of hie part of the border, and Miran ghhn, coumn
of Hyiit Khan, was answerable for the Hajrpiir part.
The Mazaris having looted some cattle from near Hajfpfir, Miran
Khan went to the rescue, and was killed with two Brahiiie. After some
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further reprisals, a truce was declared. At this time the Gorchibnis and the
Tibi Lands cluarrelled and the latter demanded assistance from the Mazaris,
who accordingly eent a force to their aid. They then attacked the Garc b n i s in the Kaha ravine and killed Masa Khgn and 60 Gorchenns, losing
themselves but a few men in killed and wounded.
~ f t e this
r
fight, the Lands left Tibi and took refuge with the Mazarls at
Rojhan.
The Gorchanis, under their Chief Gholam Mahamad, now made a descent
on Rojhan and killed the Liind chief and 60 Mazaris, having several
of their own number killed, but returning home laden with plunder.
Again, on another occasion, the Lisharis (Cforchanis) grazing their flocks
on the Nisao plains, were attacked by the Mazsris, who killed their headman and 18 of their clansmen. After several reprisals, peace was a t length
established between the two tribes.
Divisions a t this time broke out in the family of the Lagbari chief.
One Rahim Khan set himself up in opposition to Mahamad Khgn, the
rightful chief, who waa his cousin, and wrested the chieftainship from him.
Mahamad Khan then came to Rojhan and demanded assistance from
B a h r ~ mKhan, who sent an army with him, and a fight took place, in
which Rahrm Khan was beaten, and 50 of his followers mere killed.
Soon after this a party of 60 Mazar~swent in boats to Jatti, in Mozafargarh, and looted the Jatiiis, and were making away with their plunder,
when the Jatiiis collecting followed them in a boat and overtook them.
On this a fight ensued, in which Mahwal Khan, Rais of the Jatiiis, and
20 of his men, were killed.
Bahram Khan next committed a raid on Bagh, in Kachi, and carried off
a number of cattle, and in return Gal Mahamad, Brahfii, sent his son with
a force against them, but they were prepared, and Giil Mahamad's son and
the 24 Brahii~swere killed in the fight.
Quarrels now once more commenced between the Mazgris and Btigtis,
into t.he details of which i t is unnecessary to enter ; suffice it to say, that
for several yeam they were carried on, during which some 200 men were
killed on both eides. Of these the only men of note were Mian Khan and
Jangi (father and uncle of the notorious Gholam Htisen killed in the
Harand raid in 1807) on the side of the Biigtis, and Y ~ h i aKhan on the
side of the Mazaris. After this peace was restored.
A t this time the country from Mithankot to Dern Ghazi Khan was under
the rule of the N a w ~ bof Bahamalpiir, Mahamad Sadik Khan.
Owing to the exactions of the Nawab's servant Karm Khan, the Drivhak
chief left his own estates and went to Bahrarn Khan, a t Rojhan, and
arranged that the Maziirns and Drishaka together should commit depredations on the Nawab's territories. A t length the Nawab's officials sent for
the Drishak chief, and redressed his grievances, and allowed him to return
to his property.
About 1827, b n j i t Sing took possession of the Dera Ghazi Khan district
as far south as Cmrkot, and the Mazaris continued their -depredations
i o the Mithankot districl.
Sawan Mal, Governor of Miiltan, was sent with an army against them,
and being joined by the Gorchanis, Lagbaris and other tribes, in all about
7,000 men, they marched to Badlr.
The whole of the Mazeris on this fled to the hills, and raised the tribe,
but on Mahamad Khau, chief of the Tibi Liinds, acting as mediator, it was
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agreed that on their returuing all the plundered property they would be
prdoned and permitted to come in to 88wan Mal.
After a short interval, the Mazaris again commenced looting in MithanLot, and the Governor of that place mnt an army into their country
and carried off a lot of cattle. The hfaz8ae then colleoted 2,000 men,
surrounded Mithankot, killed l g Sikhs, and looted the tom. Diwia
Sawan Ma1 then, with Karak Sing, again brought m snny ogainst
the Maz~rle,but they fled and took refuge in Sind. Samaa Ma1 erectd
eome mud forte in Rojh~n,and, leaving eome detechmenta in the country,
returned.
About the time that these eventa took place, M a l ~ lNaair-idin Ghazr
came from Kandahar into Sind with 1,000 men, home and foot. The Mazeris
joined him and made a descent on Rojhan, but they could make no impression on Sawan Mai'e forb, and so, having looted the country, they returned
again to Sind.
Sawan Mnl on hearing of this eent Rehim Khan, lag he^, to treat
with the Maz~ris,and having agreed to reatore their eetatee and allowanaes,
which he bad confiscated, the Mazaris returned to their own county, and
B a h ~ mKhan went to Mfiltan to pay hie respecte to Sawan Mal, who
treated him well, and gave him preeents.
After returning to Itojbin, Ranjlt Sing summoned Babram Khan to Lahor,
where he waa well received, and the grants made b Sawan Mal were confirmed. On hie retarn to Rojb~n,Bahrgrn Khan dieg and his son, Dort All,
became chief. A short time after Bahram Kh~n'edeath the J a k a n l s committed a raid in Rojhan, but tbe Mazarie turned out and killed 17 of them,
and rescued their cattle. This wae the commenoement of eeveral raid8 and
reprisals between these two tribes, in one of which the Mazatrs with 1,200
men raided Kot Tahrl, belonging to the Jakrtinis, and killed 1 7 men, and
carried off much plunder.
The Sikh Governor and oEiciale who were a t Rojhnn n o r commenced to
commit exactions on the M a z s r ~ . I n one case in particular, about a woman,
they acted so tgrannically that Dost All determined to kill the Governor;
but he, hearing of the plot, absconded. Finding the Governor b d fled, they
killed one of his officials;but, fearing the resnlt of what they hed done, they
fled t o the hills, and afterwards to Sind, where they made themselves ae
troublesome as poasible.
About this time, Diwen Sawan Ma1 wae murdered in durbr, and wse
succeeded by his eon Mfilraj, who aent for Doet All, and on hie presenting
himeelf a t M u l t ~ n , pardoned him and allowed the Maztirls to return to
their country, and forbad hie officials from acting egeinet them except in
mid
concert with their chief. I n A.D. 1848, the M d t s n war h k k,
on the 30th March 1849, the Panjib waa annexed to the ~ritibpEmpire
in India.
With such anteoedente, it ie not astonishing that for some ymm l f t e ~
annexation, the Mazarrs had the worst reputation of any tribe on thm
border. Elphinstone, in hie Hietory of Indi., mentions t,hem aa f.r.now for
their piracies on the Indue, their robberiea on the highmy, end for their
depredations into the countries of all their neighbourn.
It appears that up to 1853 armed parti- of the MuSrla continued to
m y on their plundering erpeditione. About that time an ~~~t
Commissioner a m first nppoiot.d to Mithnkot, and thenceforward the

r e c b e t l o n of the tribe commenced; rn that what were once such invetemte plunderurn and robbers are now peaceable and useful subjcch.
It war found that Doet Ali WM a debauched and dissipated man, and tile
charge of the tribe waa committed to his brother, Imam Bakhsh Khan.
A h r Poet All's death, hie eon, Sher Mahamad Khen, was found to be
even more incapable than his father; so that Imam Bakhsh Khan mas atill
continued in the poeition of cbief, and to him is juetlv due the chief credit of
b v i n g effected euch a salutary change in the conditiou of the tribe.
A men of great tact, energy, and perseverance, he saw from the first that
without a heavy hand he could not bring such wild spirits into order ; so,
throwing aside his natural prejudices in favor of his clansmen (which are
peculiarly etrong amonget the Balochee), and refusing to cover their
offeaces, he invariably seized them and sent them up for punishment. I n
thie, he wss assisted by sorne of the best headmen in the tribe.
I n 1857, he asked for permission to collect his people for service in
Hiudastsn, aud when the cavalry regiment was called away from Hsni,
he waa made Rialdar of a levy of horse and foot which was raised on
this frontier, and afterwards he and his brother Dost Ali received a
"khillat" of Re. 2,000 from Government for their services during the
troubled times of the mutiny. I n 1859, he was created an Honorary
Magistrata of the 1st class, and has continued to use his powers to the best
advantage.
After the raid on Hamnd in 1867, when the Mazaru, B a g t ~ sand
, othere
in the hill0 were trying to give trouble, he was constantly out with his
Maziiris, and in several instances pursued partiee of the maraudere some
60 or 60 miles into the hills, where they were either killed or taken prisonere. For tbese services he received from Government o '' khillatJ' of Rs.
1,000, and wee permitted to attend the Governor General's durbiir at Agra.
I n 1868 he marlied a niece of the Mari Chief Ghazan Khan, and therebp
greatly increased the influence which he before possessed amongst the hill
triber~; and it is only due to him to say that he has always used his influence on the side of law and order; and while giving all the aid in his
power to coeroe the evildisposed amongst the tribes on this frontier, he hag
kept on good terms with those who proved themselves on the side of QOVernment. H e receives, in conjunction with his nephew, the lease of Kin,
Rojhan, and Shahmall, with a remission of one-half the revenue assessed on
these estates, and the right of collecting their share i n kind.
The headmen of Badli, M i m n p ~ r , and Dera Dilder, also rspeive a
remission on their estates. The origin of this was that the former Government found that they could not work such a large and turbulent tribe through
the chief alone, and accordingly enlisted some of the headmen of the chiefla
family to aid them, allowlng them these grants in return for service.
When our settlements mere made, these were continued ; but tbcy have
worked anything but well. Instead of these men giving a return for tbe
concessions allowed them, they set themselves up to undermine the chief's
influence in his tribe. For thie they were fined by the Commissioner Major
Pollock ; but atill continued to carry on their intrigues, until, a t length, their
grants had to be confiscated. After a year the Deputy Commissioner,
Captain Sandeman, recommended that some s o ~ a m
they had in the frontier
militia should be taken from them, m d that the m o t s should be restored
until the s e t t l e m m h i c h was sanction4 by the Commissioner, Colonel
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Graham, waa made. Although afraid to do anytllin openly, they atill
continue to work miechief in the tribe, wbile they give lift e aid on the frontier.
The Mazam, being tbe tribe next to Sind territory and moreover enemier
of all the tribee round, bave been frequently eocueed by the B i d authoritier
of bein concerned directly in raids, or a t all evente of inetigating them.
Major m b constantly reported them; he coneidered them the mast impudent and incorrigible marauders in the whole county, and considered
that as long aa t l ~ e ywere allowed to bear arme little improvement could be
expected in their conduct.
There was undoubtedly a great deal of tmth in what Major Jamb mid.
The Madrlis, as has been shown above, were for a long time quite es fond of
1)lundering as their neighbum the Marla and B a g t ~ s ,and the Penjab
system of allowing them to bear their arms was not one which p r o m i d
any very speedy diminution in their bad habite; yet, it is only fair
to point out that all Maarl doings reached Major Jacob through the
medium of Bagtis and other enemiee ; and the Sind authoritice were always
very jealous of interference. This will perhaps enable a more just eeticnate
to be formed as to the truth of numerou a c c u s a t i o ~which were brought
against I m a m Bakheh Khgn.
I u 1861, Tmam Bakhsh Khan visited Gholam Mortaza at Dera, in
order to settle a disprlte between that chief and his father. This being
reported to Sind was rightly deemed an interference, and Imam B a b e h
was strictly warned
visiting the hills again in this manner.
On the Mrd October 1862, a party of robbers attacked the house of one
Adeza Mal, near Mitri, and burnt it. Sir Henry Green, from information
he had received, was of opinion that this attack was instigated by Imanl
Bakhsh Khen in order to get rid of Adeza Ma1 to whom he owed money,
and he reported the circumstance to the Deputy Commkioner, Dero G h k r
Khan. This officer uttirly denied the truth of this serious charge, and
imputed it to the hostility of Alam Khiin Bagti, who, he w m i d e d , had
made up the report.
.
In 1864, thcre was some correspondence about a dispute between Imam
Bakhsh Khan and Sher Mahamad Khan, the latter being jeelorls of the
power and influence exercised by the former, and anxio~isto resume hie place
as chief of the clan; but, rte he had already roved himself unfitted for
such a post, while Imam Bakhsh bad mled the tribe for 12 years with
eminent success, the matter waa eettled in his favor.
I n 1865, Colonel Sir Henry Green again made an accuset.ion again&
Imam Bakhah Khen, to the effect that he derived a considerable income by
encouraging the sale a t Rojhan, of cattle stolen from lLnch1 in K a k t territory ; but this also was denied by Captain Minchin.
In 1870, Risalder AIam Khan, of the Sind Quiden, wae removed from hie
appointment, owing to his having connived a t a raid which the Maris
about to make on Ghulam Marta= a t Deru. It is said that., though quite
in the wrong in what he did, he fell into a trrp which had been laid for
him by 11mm Bathah; but it is impossible to know if there is mow truth
which mere brought ogainet him.
this than in the other
(Bruce, M i n d i n , Pun Corllordt, Pollock, Wood, Cendw Re@
of 1868,
P<W,Green, Sandenan, Merewether.)
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I~AZKASee ZMARA.

MEH-MIA
MEHR ALI-

A village in the Razar division of Y asafzai, Peshawer district, situated 2

milee north of Pamfilr, 4 miles eouth-weet of Narinjj, a t the junction of the
Nerinjl and Sherdara Khwars. The inhabitants are of the Aka Khel section.
Water ie supplied from 1 well situated in the open, and there is a large
tank to the southleast. The headman ie Najaf Khan. (Lumaden, Haatinga.)
MEKHTARA village in the Kakar county, to the west of Vihowa, situated north of
Bori. It is a very important place from all accounts, numerous roads
diverging near this from Kandah~r,to the Derajet or Khetr&n county.
The country here ie said to be very flourishing ; wheat, rice, and Indian
corn are grown.
The running water of the stream a t Mekhtar is divided into 4 shares : 1,
Kakare; 1, Hemzazais ; 2, Khatrle.
The hamleta in the vicinity belong, generally speaking, t o the Hamzazais.
The people here carry on a fair trade with Vihowa Kai, Mangrota, the
Khetr~ns,and Kandahar; the exporta to Mekhtar being salt, gar, sugar,
coarse cloth, and a few colored silks.
It is deserted in the winter. Snow falls and lies some time, and the cold
is intense ;the people then break up and scatter, returning en masoe in the
was the Mekhtar price current for some months in 1872 :W\heat
8 to 10 t o p a per (English) Rupi.
2)
Indian corn ... 9 to 12 topas
Ohi
2 English seers per (English) Rupi.
Jowar
... 12 to 13 topas per (English) Rupi.
the topa, which is the only measure of weight, being equal to 34 seem of
the weight of 80 Rupis.
The following is given 8s the number of families or aections with their
encampmente :-

...
...

Hdrnsn.

Nimdan
Beean Khin
Peyo ,

AghPi,

))

Encampmentn.
.,.

..,
...
...

.
40
... 20

...
.

6
16

Headmen.

ShShKlam
Didan
Azem
Rozah

...

...

...
...

Encampments

.... 2016
...

...

22

16

The village of M e k h k contains 20 shops, the leading shopkeepers being
h m Rakhia and Dihu. (Davidson, lidfzz Samandar.)
MELA MIR ASGHARA village of Kachai, S~malzai,Kohat district. Its population amounts to
136 souls, of which 51 are adult males. They are all Sh~as. The sections
are Svads and Pathane. It can turn out 25 matchlockmen. I t has 245
'j a r i b of land and pays Rs. 209 revenue. Vide Kacmr. (Plowden.)
MENAA village in the Totai valley, 15 miles north of Gandgr~. I t contains
l g 0 housee, inhabited by the Bemarai tribe, and able to turn out 100
fi htingmen. (Miller.)
.MI MISA section of Kalal Khel, Utmanzal, Vaz~ris.
MIANA p p l e who inhabit Hashtnagar division, Peshawer district, and carry on
most of the trade with the cou~ltriesto the north. Their chief imports
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are timber from Swat and Panjkbra, iron from Bajawar, hawk' end
pniee from Kkhksr, and they take back salt and cloth. The chief vilIagm
inhabited by them are Prang, Chrsade, Tiirangzai, and tang^. They ore
Keka Khel Khataks. (Belleao.)

MIANAS-

A tribe of the Trans-Indus frontier, scattered about in different villager,
Some are to be found in the Bangaeh village of Togh in M~ranzai, and
some amongst the Khetrans of Vihowa. Hazrat SiilimJLn, w h w b m b
at Taosa, is said to have been of this tribe, and the G b a r e h r ~are offshoots of it. (Mahamad &at.)

MIAN DERI-

A small village in Yasafzai, 1 mile east of the Swabi, and 4 mile from
north foot of Panjpir, situated in the open plain and tmmposed of b t roofed mud houses.

MIANIS-

A tribe who inhabit a portion of the Gomal valley in the Dera Ishrn~ildietrict. They are a division of the Shlrani tribe, and are scattered in 11
small villages, situated between the Tata and Murtiza outposte. The number of their inhabitants in British territory is 22 1.
They are divided into the following sections :May&. KheI

i

.,,{

GhiihbHz

Lukmiin Khel
Psrozeh

IehmLilzai.
Sahibzai

Bodanai.
Niirozai.
[Seinzai.

--1Shri

Mirgitl Khel
Paroz

,,

,,

-... Men.
26
25

...

28

...
...

50
60
60

Their villages in British territory are :-Mfila KLel, 30 honsee; K ~ r l
H ~ m z aKhel, 170; Kirl N&zx, 43 ; Qmr, 36 ;K1r1 Rahmat, 37; K I ~ Hynt,
I
52; Miila Khel, 95 ; Kirl Asah, 63 ; Murtiza, 91 ; Sher Mohar, 84 ; Klfl
All Mahamed, 84. Each village is surrounded by a wall 8 feet high, and
has a match-tower in the centre.
Two Kxris of the Miani tribe go yearly with the Povindahs fo Khoraspn
and a great portion of the tribe leave the plains in the hot weather, and
go into the Vazlri hills. (Caw, Maegregor.)

MIAN fSAA village in the L ~ n k h o rvalley, Pahawar, containing 73 houses, eiturted
about 4 mile north of Lankhor. It ie eupplied with water from wells.
A good road runs from Ltinkhor by it to Kharkai. (Lumcden.)
MIAN JI KHELA village in the Tiri division, of Kohat %4 milee from Tfrf, situakd just
below the crest of the watershed between Thal end 'Rri, and built upon the
banks of a ravine. The inhobitante are Bbatake, and it hee 60 h o ~ m of
;
these 40 belong to laborers, and 3 to Hind-.
Ita water-auppb i~ from
a spring in the bed of the ravine. It has a good deal of unirngated cultivation. There is a celebrated shrine between thie village and G w r i ,
called Mian-Ji-Zhrnt, which is held in much respect by the Khaf.lre and
Vazms. This village a m mided in July 1854 by a party of Tan homemen.
(Macgregor.)
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MI AN U A - L s t .

Long. 7 1"88'.
34' 68'.
Elev. 3,540 feet
A town, ua ifal of Bajawar in Yaghistan, situated in the Jandrral district, on
the right El3nk of the Panjkora river. It containe 1,000 h o w built of
stone and mud. It is the residence of Haji Sahibada, the chief of
Bqiiiwar, but Mian Umra Khan, and his brothera are the chief men of
thie plaue., They are descended from one Mian Omr of Charnkan~,a famous
holy man, and they keep open h o w for all trsvellera. The inhabitanta
of thia place are ohiefly artbans, merchants, and Puiichaa. (CPeugh, Sapper.)

MIAN KHHN-

A village in the Baizai division, Y~ssfzai,Pahawar district, 10 miles northeast of Ktitlang. It ie situated under the same range of hilla as Barmal, but
on the erst aide; oppoeite Sangao, and distant about 2 miles from it.
There is a tank which supplies i t with water, but which dries up in the hot
weather, when the villagers are obliged to get it from Bebfizai, which is about
3 miles distent. The east branch of the Kalpsni ravine rises here, and the
( i d a ravine is about ) mile from it.
The valley here is about 1,000 yards wide. It is commanded by the hills
a t the back being placed in a hollow, and embraced, as it were, by spur8
from the main range. The hill a t the back of this village can be gained by
ascending the spur, and i t is practicable for mountain guns and infantry.
This vill~ge,on the 30th April 1859, resisted a party of police sent by
Lieutenant Chelrners, Assistant Commissioner, to arrest some criminals and
killed and wounded 7 of them, and pursued them from the village. For
t.his they were fined Rs. 1,000, and had to ay .Rs. 425 to the Sangao
people as compensation, and the houses in whic the criminals were harbored
were burnt down under the ordera of Captain Graham, Deputy Commissioner.
l'he village of Mien Khan was removed to the plains in 1866. (Allgood,
James.)
MIAN KHAN KONDIA village in the Tank division of the Dera Ishmail district, 13 miles northeaet from Tank. It hae 202 houses, 3 ehops, and 1 mosque. The population amounta to 878 eoule, of which 445 are males. The watereupply is from wells dug in the bed of a ravine near, and the water is good
and abundant. The produce consists of barley, bajra, and wheat. The
village has 8,123 'bigad of land cultivated, but the whole is unirrigated.
Suppliee are not procurable here. The stock of the village embraces 4
horses, 207 cattle, 25' camels, and 18 donkeys. The headmen are Shahab+din, Shahbaz, &c. (Macaudey.)
MlAN KHELSA tribe of the Dera Ishmiiil district, a section of tbe Lohiinre. That portion
of the tribe living in British territory inhabit the land lying between the
Gandaptir and Bsbar tribes.
Their boundaries are the TOI,which joine the Shekh IIidar, on the north ;
the watemhed of a mnge of low hills on the west ; Walheri ravine, Shah
h,on the south, and the villages of Sag@ Kisna Malana, and Morid
Shah on the mat.
The Mian Khele descended into the plains with the rest of the Lohenis
and received one-fourth share of the Tank border, with the Marmate, Dmlat
Khels, and Tatores ; but they quarrelled with the Daolat Khels, and Kllan
&man Khan, with the amistance of the Gandnpirs, expelled them from the
Tank border, when they took possessioo of the lands they at preseot lrold.
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The Ieot Khel branch of the Mian Khele, in Britbh territory, nnmber
681, and the Sein Kbel branch, (in which i a included tho M-i
mwtion,)
number 679; they are, however, reckoned ae one of the richeat tribes
emonget the Povindahe that come to trade in British temtory ; thb
(1872) 18 ' krrie' of this tribe camedown, end they were esti
Mahamad H y ~ Khan
t
at 1,400 fighting men, with 6,000 camole.
They are divided into the following sections :11.-The Sein Kh8l sections a~ . - n o Isot K h ~ eectione
l
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The recognized head of the Mian Khel tribe is Azim Khan, an old man,
who lives at Qimr-khan-ki-Oiindi.
The chief of the M-zai section b Mir Hlam Khan, who resides in
Miisazai.
Timar Khan, Balol Khel, is reckoned the chief amongst the Mirn Khel
Povindahs.
The Bakbtisri, Michan Khel, Lani, and Pani t,ribee are mnnteJ with the
Mian Khel tribw, though not actualty belonging to them.
Edwardes thua describee the division of land amongst them Mian
Khels :"The above farniliee divided the land of Draband with the B.kbti6rie
" thus : One-fourth of the country waa monopolid by the M m l l s , the
" most powerful branch of the Mirn Khel tribe. (The 3larui. were mb" divided into .t families, n o m d : TajO Khel, Khano Khel, Madi Khel
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Mamandeai,
wbo gave onebourth of their own, one-fourth of Draband,
to the K h h of the Mian Khels, on account of a canal named Ba,which
hie family bed cut to irrigate their lands; and the remaining threetgfou,the they again divided into four parte, and each took one. N~
(tother family of the Mian Khels had any interest in the lands of the
f C Mfisazaie, who formed a distinct colony of their
own, st Mawmi.)
The remaining three-fourtbe of Drtiband were first classified as Vicbobi
and T~ndobi,or dry lands and irriga(ed lands, and then distributed M
" follow :66 The Vichobi, or dry lands, mere, for the sake of popular calculation and
r t comprehension, aaeumed to bo equal to ninety-six maunds.
Of the ninety-six maunde, twenty went to the Syad Khel, Miila Khel,
l t Shahi Khel, and Gholiim Khel; twenty to the Shadi Khel and Baloch
f1 Khel ; twenty to the nmarzai,' Varuk~,Zakori, and Masha Khel ; twenty
to the Aba Khel, Aka Khel and Pasani ; and the remaining sisteen to the
( 5 Bakhtia~rs.
" The Tandobi, or irrigated lands, were, in like manner, represented by
" seventy-two canals, or, in other words, shares, and were distributed
" as follow :Twenty to the Shgdi Khel and Baloch Khel; sixteen to the Syad Khel,
l t Miila Khel, Shshi Khel, and Gholam Khel; ten nullahs and thirteen
annas to the Omarzai, Varoki, Masha Khel, and Zakori; ten and a half
" nullahs to the BakhtiHris ; six and a quarter to Aka Khel; three nullahs
and fifteen annas to Passni ; and four and a half to Aba Khel.
'( These divisions, which were made when Miiin Khels first took the
" country from the Sarwanis and Bakhti~ris,have held good to the present
" day, and every village in Draband, except those of the Mfisazais, whose
" separate quarter has been before described, is still parcelled out by the
above standard to every family of the Mign Khels.
" Unlike the Daolat Khels of Tank and the Gandehpiire of Koliichi, the
" Misn Khels of Draband did not give up the migratory commerce of
" their forefathers, but used their agricultural settlement in Draband as a
" centre for their commerce, midway between their two great termini" India and Bokhara,
" Half, a t least, of the tribe, with all their women and children, as in the
" days when they had no local habitation, are constantly engaged in the com" mon traffic, while the rest carry on the common agriculture ; and the benefit
" of this double enterprise is conspicuously visible in the superior wealth
" and prosperity of the Misn Khels to that of any other tribe in the D;zman,
" unless, indeed, their southern neighbours, the Babars, who have followed
" a eirnilar policy, may dispute the palm with them.
" It will be presently shown that the Mian Khel agriculture is favored by
" very light taxes, but it is less to this than to their commerce that the
" riches of the tribe are to be traced. Their caravans are the most valuable
" that come to India from Khoras~n,containing lese fruit than those of the
" Naaanr and Karotls, and more stuffs and dyes. The result is seen in their
" pemnal appearance and conduct.
They dress better, live betier, behave
"( I better, and are altogether less savage than the other Povinda tribes. The
mnm of wealth gives an importance and respectability t o their manners,
- t f and they have too much at stake to involve themselves in quarrels with
It
any Government, however exacting. A Mi6n Khel merchant \vdl remonr
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atrate with all the eloquence of avarice, mud bribe with .LL the g e - i ~
(6 of
emuggler, but he seldom or never raiata ill-rued authority rith tbe
vulgar desperation of a needy man.
~ n o t h e eign
r of their being well-to-do in the world ie fhb: tbe MiPnKheL
l4 do not take military service.
They hold the opinion of the long, t h t
c1 he may take castles who has not e groat ;' and are not arhamed tn o m
(c that they had rather lead caravan8 through the de6lm m d onowr of the
Salimani range, than armies into that profitlees breach, where the er~hange' is against both parties. But thie in worldly d o m , and not
(ccowardice." A small band of Mian Kheb followed Edwardee oat of
gratitude to Mdtsn, and Hman Khan, their chief, died in leading them
to the front.
Capt. Grey, however, haa not the high opinion of the Mien Khela Edwardw
had; he says they are ' the most miserable of a11 the miserable P a t h r ~of
the Dera Ishmail border.
The principal vilhges of the Mia n Khels are : Miisazai, Draband, Omr
Kh~n-ki-Gfind~,
Lalfi Kotj Shah Alem, Kakina, MoriJ Shah and Kot ferr
Khan.
The passee into the Mian Khel border from the hi& ere : Darwazi,
Driiband Zam, Kiirm, Guioba, and tho Walia.
The outposte on the border are: let, Driiband, which ie garrieoned by
24 cavalry and 12 infantry of the Regulare with 2 Guide Sowam; end,
Shah Alam garrisoned by 8 cavalry and 8 infantry of the Frontier Militia.
Formerly, the Shiranis used to oome and h a m the Mian Khele, and the
villages of Draband are, for that reason, surrounded by high walls.
The Mian Khel land, as far as % miles east of tbe Druband v h p , ie
watered by the perennial etream of the Babar Z8m.
The Masazai land, which is the richeat in the divieion, ie watered by
the Chaodwan Ziim, of whiah they get a 2 - 5 t h ehare. (Hwarde~,Cirrr,
M3r Alam, Macgregor, Grey.) .
MIAN K I BAS%
A village in the Jampar division of Dera Ghazi, eituated 4 mile north of
Harand fort. It has about 45 housee inhabited by Mtisalman aplricuitariete.
Its lands are watered from the Kaha, and produce c r o p of d dwriptione.
(Jalb Khan.)
MICHAN GONDAIA small hill in the Spin valley, VaziristBn, between Spin and Waneh. I t is
said to be practicable for carts. (Broadjbot.)
MICHAN KHELA village in Marwat division of Bana didrict, on north side of the Karam,
28 miles from Bana. Formerly there was a division of Marwat named &er
this place, which yielded a revenue of Re. 700. Suppliee are p m m b l e
here after due notice, and wafer is plentiful. (Edroorh.)
MICEAN KBELOne of the suburbs of the new town of Laki in Banfi ; the i n ~ ba- i ~ ~
Shekhs, and own 80 houses in the town, but have no ehops. (Normu.)
MICHAN KHELA section of Ni6zi Patbane, descended from one lklichau K h n , youngesf
son of Niiz by his third wife, who died in the Wan. valley, in the Vazifl
country, where there is a Ziarat in hie memory. His descendants ue
Shekhs, and very wealthy people. They own the fouoinpn v i l l ~ . i the
n
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Bana district :-I, Michan Khel Sikander (near new Lakr); 8, Pain&ke-Shahr; 3, A h h i ; 4, Michm Khel Mal; 6, Kateh; 6, D d e WA,
(Nortroon.)

XICHNIA villqp in the Pkhewar dietriot, 16 milee north of Pahawar fort on the
left bank of the Kiibal river, cloee to where i t h u m from the hills. It is a
etrsggling dhgp of about 200 h
~ anduhub.~ There is a emall fort here,
8 entagon with aid88 of 80 yards, with accommodation for 50 cavalry
an I 0 0 infsntry. A ditch, 10 feet deep, SO feet wide,dmund, and an
inner keep, There ate baatione a t each of the anglee anneckwith one 18pounder and one 1%-pounderhowitzer. The walle of the fort are a4 feet high,
with a parapet of Bf feet, and 1%
feet thick. The inner keep ia a pentagon
with sides of 106 feet, and walla 30 feet high. The qusrtem for the men are
built all round the sidee, and those for officers in the inner keep. The gate
ie in the centre of the east face, and ie protected by a horn-work and a drawbridge. Tbe magazine is in the eonth bastion. There is l well in the
centre of the inner keep. The fort is situated about 80 yards from the
left bank of the river.
It wae erected in 1851-52 on account of the numeroue raids by the
Mohruands into the dietrict, by the troops under the command of Sir C.
Campbell. Captain Hicks, 15th Irregular Cavalry, was the first commandant of the fort, being left with 12 artillery, 1 5 sowiirs, and 3 companies
of the 7 1st Native Infantry.
It commande sn important ferry over the Ksbal river, which travellere
going by the A b k h ~ n aroad to Jalalabsd must use. The chargee at thb ferry
ore, for a load 10 minae, a foot paaae er 1 anna, a bullock 3 annas. from
this there are the following rosds :Ybblh~oi%,
Sapri, Zinkai, Darwlizgsi.
Lieut. A. Bodnois, R. E., in command of 2nd company, Sappere and
Minere, who wae engaged in the conetraction of the Fort of Michni,
murdered by the Mohmanda on the 14th January 1852, near this place.
It appears that he rode out in company with other officers of the garrison
' to a coneiderable distance, and, leaving them, incautiously cantered up to a
tower near thenentrance of s gorge into the hille nearly 3 miles from
the fort. Upon his approaching the tower, some men who kad been previoudy concealed, fired a volley and killed him.
Hie body wm carried off, but waa recovered through the instrumentality
of the thanadar of Misn Khel, and waa interred in one of the baations of the
fort. The murderem were never puniehed. It was a t this place also that
Major MacDonald was murdered on the 21st March 1873. It appears that
he went out for a walk up the bank of the Kiibal river with Captain
Clifford, 16th Bengai Cavalry, both officers being unarmed.
Major MacDo~mldwas in the regnlar habit of walking to a particular
pot there three times a week. They went about 14 mile, passing the
village of Sarba about 3 mile beyond the fort, and sat down on a anall hill
opposite the village of Doeba, which ie on tbe debatable ground of the frontier. A little beyond D o P is~ the
~ hdohmand village of Sadln, with a thana.
After sitting down a quarter of an hour they snuntered homewad%
when, while cr&n
a rocky ravine, they were fired upon by some
Patham, who sudden y appeared over a low mound about ten paces
Captain Clifford waa then close to the water'e edge, baving left the path
to throw stoner into the river for hie dog. He ran along the river bank
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a ebort wa ,and c r d the dream (a b
d of tb KIM riwb fia
runs by t e fort, about 40 to SO f a t broad, and. to 8 f& *)
bm
bland, where he w e fired a t again and panmed. Meaatirne &'or M.oDonald ran n the rise by the path, end d o n n p b to
&ha,
then c r d t e etream to the bland. Hia M y WM found 01ta the
, with 1 gun-shot wound and 16 cub. Csptlin Word,
on
wa""geeing t e Sarha villagere turn out and fire, ran up fo Major M e c b
neld, and found him uite dead. He had apparently been hjt before
crowing the dream, an1 c r o d to escape £rom hie d
l
,
r h o probe.
bly got between him and Sarha. The Sarha villagers may tbey turned
out on hearing the shote, saw three men attacking Major MscDoneld,
and fired ou them, and that theae men returned the fire and then m
away. Sarha waa about 100 yarde dietent from the epot where,Mr'or
MacDonald fell, and a b u t 1,5100 par& only from Port Michn~.
Patham tried to cut off hie head, but his bulldog, found near the M y
everely wounded, eeema to have fought for hie muter, end prevented the
murderers from carrying out this part of theh atrocious deeign. The
corpse, however, was ehockingly cut about the heed and M y by long
Afghan knives.
The murder waa committed at the instigation of Bahram Khnn, halfbrother of the Khan of Lslpiira, by Oholsm Gal and K h a n h i ; while
he himself stood on the top of a hillclose by, about 150 atde distmt,
overlooking his men. Bahram Khiin had been for two moni u p w r i o d y
occupying Sadln thane near Dabs with a0 men. He entirely deeerted
Sadin that night, and was heard of going along the Ulpfira mad, 'boa&
ing that he had killed a eahib. No motive can be +ned
for the
treacherous deed beyond the promptinge of pure devilry and fauntical
hatred. Bahdm Khan is half-brother to Nwroz Khan, of LBLpam.
(Macpegor, ClampbeII, CIifwd.)
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MICHNTA small divirrion of the Mohmand country inhabited by D~dfiKhel, Koaim
Khel, and Marcha Khel, Tarakzais, coneisting of the following
east of the Brifieh boundary, vit. :Xm'm Kkl.
E
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The whole of the Miuhni division wee formerly beyond the Dritkh
border ; but in 1850 it waa attached owing to the hostile conduct
the people, end, after some of the villages had been burnt, otheFs were
annexed to the British territory, and the people, agreed to pay a revenue
of Rs. 600 a ear. They were then permitted to cultivate their lands, and
the villages gestm7ecl were re-constructed. The following 10 villager bc
longing to this tnbe are etill beyond the British border: Saprai, Shah
M a n m Khel, S ~ T D
Sahib
, Chrna, Siirk Sapri, Khoga, Tiirkha, Darw~zgai,
Reg Miana, Landar Tangi.
M o d of the Micbniw~lehave got two houees each, one in the independ.
ent and the other in the British brritory, and they aleo possess pro rie.
tery lands in both territories. Agriculture i s their principal punuit. h!e'y
heve not revolted mnce their punishment by Sir Colin Campbell, though they
occasionally commit theft and robbery secretly in the British territory. In
the villages beyond the border, " putba" grows abundantly, which forms the
chief article of their trade. The NagomHn river flows through Michni;
many rafts of wood and other articles are conveyed from Jal~labedto Pahewar, k.,by this river, and the Michniwals levy the following duty :1. for each Jala of wood, Re. 3.
2.
ditto
of other articles, Rs. 12.
Adjustment of matters between this tribe and the British Government
ie made through Haidar Shgh Mi5n of Chargola and Sikandar Shah Sahibzsds, residents of Kariana in Bela Bar Ahmad Khel. (James, Lewis,
Cam?beZl, Macgregor .)
MINA,A village inhabited by Kiikars to the west of the Dera Ghazi Khan fmntier, 120 miles wed of Vihowa.
It formerly contained a large bazar of 30 shops, the owners of which
used to trade with the Vihowa, Kandahar, Lagari Barkhiin, Painda Khan,
(Ltini) Kot and Chotiali. OF this number, only about 6 or 7 are still to be
found a t Mina; the rest are scattered among the small kirisJ of the MKhels, in the Sahra valley.
The town of Mina is not walled, but contains about a dozen small kob
or mud towers, and about 400 houses of Pakhezai Kakars.
It still carries on a small trade with Vihowa; the Vihowa traders sending
camels to Mina, and the neighbourhood pay the following transit duties,
for which they receive a guard :-to the KasrHn~tribe from 5 to 10 annu.
Emts tribe from 10 to 15 annae, and Masa Khels from 1 rupee 4 annm to
2! mpees 4 annss per camel load.
Often the Kiisrsni eseort is dispensed with. The rates are nowhere laid
down, and vary every season according to the state of the tribes.
The imports are chiefly coarse cloth from Vehowa ; from Bora the imports
me limited almost entirely to tobacco. The exports to Vihowa are ghi,
and wool.
l'he weights in use a t Mina are a topa = 5 English seers, or 400 rupees,
and a paropa = f topa. Thcre appear to be no regular measures of -pacityThe qoin current here is the English rupee, more especially the last few
years, since English silver hse been finding its way up in these parts.
The average market price of eatables is wheat per rupee (English)
h p ~ Indian
;
corn (English) 5 to 5+ topas ; rice, a coarse sort, 3 topa i
dhall 3 1 top=. (Davidson, Macgregor.)

MINA KHEL-

A village in Bana, the head-quartem of the eection of the ghfida Khel
Marwata of this name, and the principal quarter of the town of Lakl, with
677 houm and 130 shops; euppliee are plentiful and c h a p ; water ie
procured from the Gambila in unlimited supplies. (Norman.)

MINGAWARAA village in SwBt on the left bank of the river nearly opposite Bend&. It
has 700 houses. (AZ%miiia.)
MIRANA village in the Dera Ishmiiil district, 33 miles from Dera Iehm&rl Khen,
95 from Dera Ghlrzi K h ~ non the old district road; suppliee prwu&le;
water from wells; country level, open and jungly, with partial cultivation.
There is a serai, si thana, and a travellers' bungalow here. (dlacgregor.)
MIRANIA Baloch tribe who inhabit the villagee of Balsni and Mari, and in the
Sangarh division of the Ghszi district. (Prysr.)
MIRANPORA village in the R~janpfirdivision of Dera Gbbi. It formerly belonged to
the Nahrs, and then to the Cbandias who were ousted by the Mazdrie. The
new village was founded by Salim KhHn, and Mobabat, B i l a c b i Mez~rls.
There is a small enclosure erected by the headman here.

MIRANSHEL
The name givep to the two village9 of Bandh and Miraneshah in Dawar
which are contiguous to each other, and contin conjointly 600 houses, with
10 Hindii shops; they are walled, ~ n doffer mutual flanking defences to
each other, and have 8 towers. The people are of the Haidar Khel branch
of Tapizais, from which town they have migrated. (Norma%.)
MIRANZ HIA diviaion of the Kohat district, which comprises the valleys of the H a w
river and the Shkali river. It extends from Rais to Thal, and from the
Zaimakht and Orakzai hills to thoee of the Khataks. Its north boundary
runs with that of the Kohet district from Akachor on the K i h m river to
the ridge north of hang^, then down it to Rais, then g e n e d y along the
foot of the hills south of Ibrahimzai, Togh, Mahamad Khoja, Sttirizai Mamizai to the Karam river, whence to Akachor. The length of the country
thus bounded is 40 miles, and the breadth 7 to 3 milee.
Miranzai consih of numeroue small, circumscribed, and well-cultivated
valleys, in which the plane, poplar, willow, the fig,and the mulberry, together with the apple, a p r i ~ t and
, other orchard treee, flouriah abundmtly;
whilst, on the other hand, the 'ravinep' wastea of the upper divbion are
covered with a bruhwood of the wild olive, the wild privet, the jujube,
mimosa, and other thorny buehee, broken here and there by groeey trscte,
the eummer grazing grounde of the Vazids, wbo wander from one fo the
other with their families and flwke. The dwarf palm abounds all over
Miranziii, and is applied to a variety of useful purposee by the inhabitante.
Hand-punkae and mate are plaited from the leaf, cut into atripe; the
fibres of the leaf and it9 stalk, separated from ench other ~d their
paranchpa by maceration and bruising in water, are twisted into corde
and ropes. The former are used for making b q p g e neb, the net-work
of beds, &c., and the latfer for firing the apparatuo of tbeir Permian
wheels, bc. ; sandals universally worn by these highladden, and admirably
437

dapted for walkin over rocky ground, are made from the a t m q fibm
of &e leaf-eta-sulk.
the axil of the sheathing petiole a fine domy
ie found; thia ie need by the nativee u tinder, and they maert that when
prepared by steeping in the ~p of the mdberry tree and dried, it never
fails to burn throughout. - The white embryo 1-vem in the centre of the
leaf-bud have a sweat .stringent taste, and are often used aa a remedy for
diarrhm, h. When the young l a v w begin fo be developed, they lose
their sweet b t e and become sour and astringent, and are then a d
pur tive, chiefly, however, for horses and cattle.
wealth of the inhabitants of M~ranziiiconsists principally of =.Me,
ate, and eheep. Of these the cowe are a lean and dwarf breed, and pro.
but little milk. Tbe aoil, which is for the m o ~ part
t
gravelly, with
only a scan@ depomt of alluvium, ie not much cultivated, owing to constant fen& among t,he inhabitants, ss well aa the scarcity of water. Since
i t hse been under British rule, however, a much larger portion of land
haa been brought under the plough than previously-a pleasing inetance of
the oonfidence inspired by a just and protecting Government. A comiderable portion of the cultivation ia dependent on the rains for irrigation.
That which ie regularly irrigated by artificial means is watered b atreams
issuing from apringe, or from tanke of rain-water in the neighlou r h d .
Wheat, barley, and pulse are gathered in the spring harveet ; millet,
madge, pulse, and cotton in the autumn harvest. The cotton ie said to
be of interior quality, yielding ) fibre fo 8 seeds, whilst that grown in
Pshgwar yielda # fibre to 3 eeede. From the same plant, however, three
and sometimes four c r o p are realized. In the spring the dry and apparently dead plante of the preceding year are cut down cloee to the ground,
which is then ploughed and freely watered. The plante sprout in due time,
and produce, i t is said, a better crop each succeeding season under aimilar
treatment, until the fourth year, after which they perish. A principal occupation of the inhabitante and a aource of ~ 4 t ishthe manufacture of turbane.
Them are^ large17 manufactured throughout M m z a i but especially in the
Hanm, whioh vlee with Pahiiwar in the quality of ita manufacture.
The following is a lief of the villages in M i r a n ~:-i
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On the fall of the Sadiiuri empire and the rise of the Birekzais, Nawab
Samand Khan, brother of S i r d ~ rSiiltan Mahamad, became Governor of
Kohiit. The Hangu chief did not acknowledge hie power, and therefore the

revenue of M~ranzHi WM not then colleded, but eventa~ll the Npar~h
drove the Hanga chief f r ~ m
hie country, but could not get ho d of Nuhi,.
He wee in power 7 yeere, and wm euoceeded by Sirdar Plr M a h a d
Khh, who recalled the E I a ~ g afamily and oollected 6 y d rerenae of
both Upper and Lower MiranzHi.
When the Sikh rule w a ~fint exhnded to Peakwar, Sinlrr Atr Bing
Sind&nw&lawae appointed C;)overnor of the province for e year, but thin
were in euch an uneettled state, t h t no demand W M ever d e for t e
revenues of Upper Minmziii.
The j a g ~ 'r of K o b t was then made over to Sirdsrr Stiltan M a h o d
Khiin, who collected the revenuea of both Eiliranai for 3 yearn; he alwap
went with a force, and had collected the revenue of Nariib and Stiiraui
for the fourth year, and was going on with hie demande again& Thal m d
Biland Khel, when General Avitabale summoned him to Peehawar, and eventually eent him to Lahor. Daring the abwnce of the Si&r at Lahor, hie
eons were lef't in charge of the 'jagir ' collectione, bat they oould not enforce
their demande againat Upper Miraaci. So long m theee demanda did not
exceed the ratea eatablbhed by the Sadazais, they were aid; but more
being required of t h m vdlages, they revolted, and S a l t m Ebahamad'a ROW
never went with an army to enfom their claime.
During all the time of the Sikh rule of Peahawar, Mlranziii remained
under the Governor of Kohpt, but much interferenoe wm not attempted.
Lieutenant Pollock wae the firet to notice the fact of the neglect of thie
district in 1849. He wae then in charge of K o h ~ t and
,
despetched Shahzada Jambm to report on its state. This report (the first we have r e p d u g
it) ia quaint, and w ~ r t htranaoribing here :" The state of the M~ranzaicountry ie thie wiee. The muntry of Hang~
" is called Lower Mitanzai, which now paye revenue.
Nariiib, h m e n d ,
"Torawan, Thal, and Biland Khel, theae five together, with their hemleta,
" are called Upper M~ra.nzai
;their old amount of revenue ie Be. 7,500. Dur'(ing the rule of the Sedazai family, this (jams' waa included in the Kohst
"revenue, and the fome of the B6rakzeia alwaye at the end of 2 yeare
took Re. 13,500, beeides ravaging the country to the extent of Ra. 2,000
('or 3,000 more. Eight yeam ago, when Sirdsr Salten Mahamad Khan
('B&rakzai wae a t Lahor with his foroe, bie eon Khoje M a h a d g h ~ ~ n
"made no demande upon them, and from that time to the present no revenue
" haa been derived from them.
Lieutenant Pollmk then wpreeented t h b stoh of offah to Colonel (3.
Lawrence, Deputy Commiesioner of Pahawar, and reoommended that M~rsn~i ehould be taken under direct management. To thb Colonel Lswrence
replied :" After much mmiderotion, I would q u a i n t you t b t , es the oomtrg can
" be eaeily taken charge of, ee it bordere our dbtrict of HIU.@, whioh hno
"been generally held to be an integral portion of the Bohnt p r 0 h 0 8 ~and
" a ~ the headmen or malika are M m w of benefiting b~ British rule,
'' I
no poesible objwtion to your oom lying with tbev rLh, and
" taking Upper M r r v l z ~ iunder your ju m i
'otion, expkining to them that
" you do 80 pending the concurreurn of mperior authority.
I would, of couree, demand no revenue for this huv& a d on h p m " tion lightly aaaeaa it the next, a b 0 1 i s ~ d . ibgd
l
e w t i o ~ whether
,
" made on behalf of Goverpment or the bea en.
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"'You are aware that i t b not the object of Government to extend ib
ione, and thus increase ite reeponsibilitieo; but in the preeent caee
z=der
we could h d l y refuse compliance with the requeat of the people,
made thmngh their headmen, ae that creates suepicion and lea& to
t'doubts of our power in the minds of the ignorant and barbaroue tribee
a whom we have in our neighbourhood."
But the annexation of Miranz~iW M not to be yet; after according his
sanotion to Lieutenant Pollock'e propod, Colonel Lawrence had for'warded i t to the Board of Adminisbrntion, who replied :The Board wish to have much fuller information before they can refer
h r the matter t
o Government. You are aware that the Government is not
" anxiow to extend ite frontier, and will not do eo unlese strong reason in
favor of such a measure can be shown.
a The maliks state that the country yields Rs. 10,000, and that they
((are willing to pay Re. 7,500 to the British Government as revenue.
" The quest~onnaturally arises,--Why do they wish to pay this sum to a
'(foreign State? There must be some strong inducement to make them
(6 forego Re. 7,500 which they could appropriate themselves.
The Board do not think that this wild people have that reverence for
" law, order, and the bleayings of British rule, that they would purchase
"them a t a price of Rs. 7,500 a year. It is probable that they are
"threatened from without, and are anxious to obtain the protection of the
'' British Government. If t h b be true, the measure you have sanctioned
tf ma involve the Government in frontier troubles.
$he Board request that you will sift all this and aocompany your re" marka with a full report regarding the poeition of the M~ranzaicountry,
'' the features of it, the roads and passes leading to it, its extent, and the
" arrengementa you would propose for its civil adminiatration."
After t h b nothing appears to have been done, till, in July 1851, Major
Coke once more brought the matter to the notice of Government :''My reasone for recommending to the Board t o grant the petition of
theee villages to be taken under the protection of the British Govern*# ment are'' let.-That it being plain that these villagees have always been under
Kohat and paid revenue to the ruler there, i t is highly desirable that
"they should now be protected, without which they will fall into the hands
" of the Vazbls and the Zaimtikht, to save themselves from which it will
"be necessary that they should seek protection from the B~rakzaisif we
" refuse them onr aid.
a '2nd.-That,
havin; formerly been an integral portion of Eohrt and now
" applying to the. Britlsh Government for protection, it would be highly
" undgnified, and likely to produce a most pernicious effect on the surround" ing hill tribes, were we to refuse them, as it mould be put down by thern to
" our inability to do so, or our fear of the tribes who are now pressing on
" the country.
'' The advantages to be derived from affording the protection solicited
l r are, in my opinion, considerable.
" 1st.-In
affording a practical example that, although we desire no inr r crease of territory, yet we will not permit any infringement of our boundary.
" Under any circumstances this cannot but have the very best effect on the
" Vsziris, Zaimiikht and Afridi tribes, also on our own bigots on the

frontier generally, and eepecially on those of Lower Miranmi, who have
expraeed themeelv- much dieeatiefied that they rhould be called upon
to pay revenue when Government does not take it from their bretbren
of Upper M ~ r a n z ~ i .
'' 2nd.-That by holding Upper M'lranzei we ehall prevent the iocumions
of the Vazirb, command the easiest and beet road from K r b d to Kohht
or Banii, and above all put a moat efficient cbeck on d t - a m u g g h g
" from the mines of Bahadtir Khel, Kharak, and from the almoet btally
unprotected salt-range of Manzali, where salt can be excavated whenever
('required ; also from the nominally closed mine of S h h , as the road from
all these mines, coming out through different paeeen, debouch in thie valley,
l1 through which they must pass to reach Afghanistsn.
Captain Lumaden, Deputy Commissioner) Peehawar, forwarded thie with
the following remarks:.
" I concur with Captain Coke in hie opinion tbat i t would not be politic
" to forego our claims to the revenues of Upper M~ranzBi. It is clear
'I from the evidencs of the Hangti Kllan that Miranzii generally was and
" is ti division of Kohat. If proof of the fwt be wanting, the compsrisou
" of the old revenue rates in Upper Miranzsi with those of Lower Mlranzri
afford etroog facts to establish the point.
" M l r a n a i was divided into upper and lower, paying equal sbaree of
revenue, uiz., 7,500 each.
"These sub-division8 were again cut intoa t Rs.
500 bukrahs of land,
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"This is evident from the 'sanad' produced and given in tbe time of
" Timiir Shah. There is one very striking fact to which Captain Coke does
" not draw attention, but which I consider of weight in the aapment, and
"that ie that though Upper Mmnzai has not been called on to pay
" revenue for the last 12 years by the Kohat authoritiee, the Kfirarn Gov" ernor hss never pretended even to make a claim to it. The encroach" ments made by the Vazirle and Zaimiikhts which have driven the Miran" zHis to claim the protection of the Government to which they naturally
" belong, even a t the risk of being called on for armam of revenue, a h in
" my opinion go to show that the Afghiin Government do not pretend to
" have a claim to it, but encourage these attacks as eo much m i ~ b i e done
f
('to an unpleasant neighboar.
" I consider that even had we no claim to the country, the m i o n of
" it aa a defensive outpost against A f g h ~ ninvmion fmm the westward
" and a~ a eevere hit in the mouths of the Vaziris who oome for ealt n d
"Thal, Biland Khel, is of sufficient importance to warrant our trlring
"advantage of the late attacks made by the V a z ~ r ltribee on our border
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a~ good grounda for the occupation of Upper Miraozai. It drike. me
lJtb.t under . n cimumet.nca
~
we must be dnven soon to establish a atrong

lloutpoat beyond Hanga. If we relinquieh Upper Miranzai it will at
once be owupied by Vezbis and other tribes who are not very partia cular aa to whose revenue they collect, and are not likely for a long time
to recognize an imaginary boundary line drawn ecroee an open country,
" and a post will be neceeeary to protect Lower Miranz~i."
This letter mae written on the 3rd July, and on the 26th July, Captain
Lumeden forwarded a letter from Captain Coke, reporting that Sirdar
Mahamad Azlm, Governor of Kamm, on the part of K ~ b a l had
, taken the
firet e t . e towards annexing this district. On receipt of thie, Lord Dalhouaie irected the following reply to be given by the Foreign Secretary :" In my letter No. 2 380, dated 84th ultimo, you were informed that the
"Governor General wm of opinion that those 5 villagee were unqneetion"ably subject to the Sikh dynesty, whose place the British Government
" now occupied ; tbat our right to their allegiance and to the payment of
''revenue waa therefore undoubted if we chose to enforoe it ; and that look"ing to the discredit and coneequent detriment which would a r b from
"our refusing protection to villages clearly subject to our rule, and now
" soliciting our aid and inviting the exercise of our su remacy, looking alee
"to other mllatenl advantages, the protection whioE they aaked ahould
be conceded under certain conditions.
"Before the conditions could be acted upon, the eon of Dost Mahamad
" Khan has eent eowHra to occupy those villages.
" T h b unwarrantable act on the part of the Sirdar greatly strengthens
the necessity for acting on our part.
"The villages being clearly eubject to the British Government, the Sirdah
" act was one of aggression upon us.
Even if the villaga mere not clearly
"oure, they certainly did not belong to the Afghans; and the act is still one
" of agaremion on an independent district, which cannot be permitted.
"Whutever may be the inconvenience of extending our post (and
" Lordship does not think any sensible inconvenience has here been shown),
"the risk of paasing over unnoticed a palpable aggression on the part of
"the Sirdar would be tenfold more serious.
"The Governor General therefore approves of the orders which have
''been iseued by your Board.
" With mpect to the p e n 1 question of the occupation of Upper Mimzbi,
'#the Governor General remain^ of the same opinion as before ; indeed, the
" intelligence now received h.s etre~gthened
the view His Lordship then took*
" There ie no reaeon to doubt that the application of the Malike
" made in mnceritg. Whether their motile was dread of the Afghan8 and
"1c V ~ i r l t 3or not, makes no difference. They desired our authority to be
extended over them ;they mked it; and, from their former connection, they
we on our part were entitled to
"were entitled to ulk our prokction,
"m ~ ~our
r tauthority.
gone to the a m p
" It i8 not clear that any of tho8.e Mal&s have
" of the Sirdir. If they ham gone, they a n n o t rewonably be b l a n d for
"8ubmitting to a mmpulsion which they could not reaiet; one of the*
"bdd,
k 1 y - ' If the British ail1 protect us, I prefer adhering to
(' ;but if hnot,
1 must go over the Afghgns, because I cannot protect
" myeelf'.

‘I)

" Siocs then,

policy diutated our acceding to the requat of the Mali t o
"of Mlranzfii m the firet inrtanos; and rinca thu act of aggremion by
8c Sirdar Mahamad Azim Khan seemr to the Governor Oenenl t
o have con"verted what WM policy info actud neceuity, Hie Lorbhip &tea
to
I* hie former opinion."
On receipt of these ordern, Captain Coke sent the following prod.mrtion
to the headman of the Mimnziii :The Malike of Upper Mlranai havin petitioned the M d Noble
(I the Governor General to be taken under British Rule, u their country
a had alwaye been coneidered a portion of the K o h ~ diotrict,
t
their claim to
"British protection hae been ooneidered valid, and the Governor G e n e d
<(is now pleased to direct that, M h a n A having become a portion of
If Kohst, any person exercbing authority, exoept by the o d e n of the
Deputy Commiesioner of K o h ~ twill be punirhed, and all foreign troop
" m u d a t once be withdrawn or be ejected."
And he also addreaeed a letter to M a b a d AEim of garam,
him to withdraw his eowere from the villageo of Thd,
Torawart. The Sirdar replied with scant courtesy and wrce-veiled threntu,
advising Ceptsin Coke that the occupation of Mlranai wm not worth
the while of his Government ; the revenue was small and the difficulties grert ;
that complicatione with the hill people would arb, and that they would
make a religioue war on ae which he would not be able to stop. At the
-me time, there is no doubt that Mahamad Azim did all in his power to bring
about the very oomplications he warned Government aguirut. On receipt
of this communication, Captain Coke earnestly begged for permimion to
move a force into Upper Miranzai before Mahemad Azim's intnguea hd
brought down the Vaziris and Zaimiikht on the Bangeeh villageu.
Permission was accordingly granted him, and on the 14th October 1851, he
moved with the 1st Panjab Cavalry, the 1st Panjgb Infantry, three 9-pr. gune,
and 4 company of Sappere, from K o h ~to
t Hangii, whence he proceeded by Kai
Nariab, Torawari and Dar Samand (up to which place the force waa very well
received, and not a ehot waa fired) to Thal. On arriving a t Thal there waa
some firing at the pickete, and on proceeding to Biland Khel, thir i n c d
considerably. The force remained there from the 86th to the 80th both
inclueive. On the night of the SOtb, Captain Coke received intelligence of
the Vazirie being oeeembled in force, and o emart attack wes made on the
pickete, especially on that held by Khojo Mahamad Khen. There ie no
doubt that the men of the village were engaged in t h b etteck, but Majot
Coke did not attach so much importance to thb, M he conoidered the
village to be entire1 in the power of the V a z l r ~ ,who, from time to time,
during a space o 50 years, by purchose or mortgage, # themselves of the greater portion of their lands. The attacka on the pickete
were continued each night and repelled without loes, M the p m t i o n had
been taken of throwing up breeat-works mand eech. During the b y not
o shot was fired; but one of Khoja Mahmad'e men wwi killed by the VPerb
while on duty over his g w - c u t t e n , and 8 camp-followem were cut down.
The headmen of Biland Khel then petitioned Captain Coke that if be
would build a Fort tbere, they would e n d their w i v and
~ children to av
bricks for it ; but if not, then they begged to be left in the hmda of the
Vazlrle, with whom they had and could make such v ~ g e m M
~ bwould
enable them to hold their present position.
6i
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On the return of the force fo Thai on the SOth, the same attacke were
made on the pickets a t night with mom spirit than before, and Major Coke
obliged to aid one of them on
hill near the camp with some
shells ;there waa no doubt that, although the V a z l f l ~of the Khojal Khel tribe
were eognged in these attacks, they were aided by the men of the rillnge,
and Major Coke therefore told the headmen and especially Hazrat NorJ a
Syad of much influence in this illage, that if these attacks were again attempted, he would burn the village; on which they ceased. The force
returned to Dareamaud on the arid.
Major Coke thcn held a meeting of all the headmen of Mmnzni and explained the Government intentions f ' l y to them, and called on the three most
powerful villages to give two has-es each for their good behaviour. He had
also apeper drawn np and signed by the whole of the villagere with the exception of Thal and Biland Khel, which, for certain reasons, he did not think
desirable to include in this arrangement, because, till something definite was
settled about Biland Khel, i t would have been useless to a l l on them to
attempt to throw off the Vazlri yoke ; and Thal was able, with the aid of
the 'fiiris, to defend itself against any attack of the Vazlris.
Two hostages were, 'therefore, only taken from Narinb, Darsamand and
Tora w arl.
Khoja Mahamad Khan Khatak well deserved the thanks of Government
for his bebaviour on this occasion; having made himself most useful and
brought 145 efficient horsemen and 510 infantry t o Major Coke's assistance.
The force lost in these operations, 1 sepoy killed, 1 sepoy badly wounded, 2 camp-followers cut up; and 1 of Khoja Mahamad Khan's sowiiw was
killed when on duty with the grass-cutters. The detachment returned to
Kohat on the 12th November.
A report of the above occlirrences was duly forwarded by Major Coke,
and the Board recommended that we should withdraw from Miranzsi,
" as the people had proved false" to their former protestations. Sir Henry
Elliott, Foreign Secretary, was directed to inform the Board that "though
"this report was in some respects less satisfactory than His Lordship an" ticipated, and the recent demeanour of these villages would jostify the
" Government of India in breaking off all relations with them if it pleased,
" His Lordship did not think i t either necessary or politic to do so. The
"same reason which induced His Lordsllip i n the first instance t o meet the
"overtures of these villages weighed with him still so far as to satisfy him
"that i t was right and for our advantage that we should maintain our
"relations with Miranziii on the footing described in my letter of the 18th
" Octobcr last, No. 3235.
" The report made by Captain Coke on the circumstances of the village
" of Biland Khel, and of the sentiments exprefj~~d
by its headmen, confirmed
"the Governor General in his opinion that tho river Kiiram should bc
"our boundary along the western side of the Miranzsi valley. Captain Coke
"expresses doubt8 of the fidelity and submission of the villagers of Thai,
"and seems to think they are now in the interest of the AfghBns. This,
"however, cannot be submitted to.
" I n former letters His Lordship has shown that Upper Miranai was
"previously attached to Kohat. I t s people came forward to assert that
"fact, to solicit a continuance of the connection, and to crave protectiou
" as subjects. Their request was acceded to, our sovereignty wns recog111

"nized, and protection to them promised. That sovemignt must now
be maintained ; no hesitation must be ehown, and the vi l a p m o o t
" be allowed to offer and withdrew allegiance a t their will. His LorQhip,
1( therefore, approves general1
of the view of your Board.
"Our sovereignty over pper Mlran-i as far aa the K ~ m mmort be
"vindicated, leaving to Biland Khel independence or permireion tu make
' r s ~ ~arrangements
h
with tho Vaz~rleaa it may judge k t . The very
"light revenue assessed by Captain Coke, if approved hy your Board, may
f'be confirmed.
uIntimation of this resolution of the Oovernment sl~ouldbe formally
"conveyed by Captain Coke to the villagee. They should be told that
"their assessment has k e n intentionally made light, and that it must be
" paid regularly and without difficulty. I n particular, the village of Thal
" will be informed that on any refusal of revenue or obedience, a force will
'' be marched, and the villages razed to the ground once for all.
" The Governor General concure in the opinion of your Board that no
" further interference should he enforced in internal
disputes than Govern8
('men t may desire, as it feels its way."
But the Miranzsis paid no reve nue, and the frontier continued in a most unsatisfactory state. Darsamand was constantly being threatened by Vdm, and
the Taris committed several serious raids against the Khatak villgee on the
border of Mjranzei. This state of affairs induced Captain Coke to recommend that he should be permitted in the cold weather of 186a to proceed
with a force to Miranzai, and erect a post in came suitable poeition t o w d
? hal, so as to control t<heseraids ; but looking to the very uneatiefactory etste
of the Kohet pass and the uncertain fidelity of Khataks, Colonel Mackeson,
the Commissioner, was averse to this measure, and a good deal of oorrespondence prrsscd between these officers. Captain Coke mas in favor of
S turizai, as the best position for this post. His reasons, as dated in his
No. 217, dated 25th March 1853, were the great 1of revenue to
Government caused by salt-smuggling on this line, and that witbout mme
post no control could be eetablishcd over the village^ of Upper M~ranziii,
nor could any attempt be made to check the raids on the border.
Colonel Mackeson wae in favor of having a post a t Kai to protect the
Hangti villages, and, instead of maintaining so large a force es Captab Coke
wished (3 regiments of infantry, 1 of cavalry, 3 guns, to be reduced gradually to
4 regiment of infantry, 1squadron of cavalry, and 2 p n e ) in Up r Mirenzmi,
he preferred the alternative of moving a force into the val ey whenever
the villagere required punishment It wss eventually determined that a fort
should not be erected in Mlranziii, and the Chief Commieeioner o d e i d
that if the villagere were guilty of raide or permitted raidere to go through
their villagee, they should be fined and the fine enforced by a force.
Captain Coke then repreeented that the whole of the Upper Miranai
villages mere in the last stage of disloyalty, aud all leagued together ; and that,
being all exceedingly strong, the destroying them would be a difficult matter; that, though placing a post a t Stiiriizai might involve ue a t 6 n ~ t
in hostilities with the hill tribes, this was not sufficient reaeon "to prevent as
" realizing a fair revenue from our salt-mines, for the tribea were already w
" hostile as they were ever likely to be, and were not dekrred from doin
"all themischief in their power from m y love or respect of the Britis
" Government, but solely from fcar of punishment and from the certainty that
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the were unable to witbetand our power individually, and too faitbless to
erw: other to act collectively."
Colonel Mackeson acknowledged the state of open defiance of the vil]vin M l r a n ~ toi be very uneatidactory, and enquired the b e t time of the
year for t.he advance of a force info that valley. Ma'or Coke replied that
if troops a u l d be got together, May
a good time, but it ru
found that i t would be very difficult to collect the troope ;therefore, the expedition which would have gone there waa poetponed. Some monthe after
thie, viz., in November 1853, Colonel Mackeeon was killed, and Major
l3dwerdes mcceeded him as Commissioner of the Pahawar division.
During 1854, Major Coke resigned his appointment of Deputy Commissioner and wae succeeded by Captain Henderson.
During March 1855, i t was arranged that the village of Biland Khel ehould
be made over to the Kiibal Government, and the Kiiram should in future be
the British boundary. Captain Coke was mucb opposed to t h b tranefer and
probted against i t on the grounds that i t would not fall to the Kiiram
authorities, whose boundary only came to Akachor 10 miles up the river,
but to the Kabal Khel VazTrs, who would buy it and thus gain for themselves a secure base for carrying on further depredations amongst the
Miranzai and Khatak villages.
Meanwhile, the Miranzaie paid no revenue, and a t last, in May 1855, a
force of 4,000 men proceeded against them under Brigadier Chamberlain
and accompanied by the Commiesioner, Major Edwardes. Captain Coke then
submitted the following statement of the revenue taken from this valley at
different periods, and w3at he would propose to wsess himself.
The S a d m i rates were :
rr
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-

Villagee.

BSndas.

h h a m a d Zai
ChinSrak
I
600 I h t a ...

Bilsnd Khel,
bakras of land, with

l5banaYincluded.

1

,

fik8e~

Sang~oba...
Ulmurra, 2 bgndas
Drazanda ...
Tandai
Shewa
Kariara, 2'bgndse
M i We1

..

Darsemand 600 bakrpe of land, 2 bend=
Mema and Gandiaa

...

By whom takeu.

... Now with Bilend Khel
.., 1

."

...

f
...

Taken by Zaimakht

...

1 taken by Miami
1 taken by Paipelia

Sapri
Landaka
Shenaori

...

...

...

...
...

...

Taken by Miamis
Ditto ditto
...
...
Ditto ditto
...
Taken by Malik Sher ...
Ditto ditto

...

...
...
...

...

Both deetroyed by
Vadrie
...
Now one of the largest 1
vill ee in the velle ...
Near y u l a g s rul dhvilb
About eize of Narigb
As large as Torewari
k,
A new village
Three
biindu
in
the
... EiUe at the back of Na- 1
... rii6b; the Ist,a conviderable place with a Garhi J

.-

7+

Nariiib, 600 bakrae
of h d .

Amount.

(

.I
-.
...

I

...

...

TOTAL

The Blrakzai ratee were :NO. I. g a l
...
...
NO. a. N&ab
No. 3. Darsamand ...
No. 4. Torewali
...
...
No. 5. Tbal
No. 6, Biland Khel

... ~tr.1,eoo

...

...

...

... , 3,000

,,

...

a-0

J,

...

...

...

J,

... ,,

...

1,000

1,480
8,000
1,800

TOTAL

11,400 ot i e,ooo
Thie mas the amouut when they went every year; but when Mlr Mobarak
ahah went with Siiltdn Mahamad Khan, he had not taken reven- for
three yean, and demanded Rs. 6,000 from K a y or Ba. 3,000 for each j a r ,
and eventually took Rs. 8,000 ; on t h b -ion
a portion of the revenw vm
excused, and the balance R..17,000 taken ; but the I*rakui. kept no regular account of their revenue collectione.
The revenue proposed by Major Coke to be taken waa :-
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... Rs. g7,OOO
Major Coke considered "the Miranz~ivalley to be cheap a t &. %0,0W
tt a year, if there wea any rule or order in tbe valley; and if i t warn
" brought properly under cultivation, it wonld bring a higher revenue fhur
cr tbis."
General Chamberlain'e troope marched &om vlllrge to rillaga, a o m p i n g
feu&, taking security for future oonduct, and nettling mmunta. Tbe MI-ziii people offered no resietmce ; they were overawed without being exmperated, and the aE"r wae almoat bloodlese. The troop wem entixwly
restrained from plunder, while the revenue wm paid in ; nor wem there my
the fta in camp ; (two camels were lost while grazing, and one amel-driver,
who bad wandered againet order, wee killed b a Z.imtiLht), eo entirely
pacified had thie troublesome valley beoome for e nonce.
Tbe eatimate of Major Coke WM deemed exaesive, m d the llereaue of
Upper Miranai waa eventuaUy motioned at Re. 6,300, of which B.. 4,880
wae to be expended in mintaining r body of home ( ~ n ~ b of
h 1gw l r
and 15 eowlre) and in good-mrvioa money to the l d n men
~ of the v&y.
For some time sRer thir peace continued to pmru'l in M U , but
eubeequently the village of Dammrnd withheld the land lavenue due Gom
it, and at the end of 1856, the opportunity of r force poring t h q h
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Mlranfii to settle with the Tiiris, was taken to induce the recugoat pro.
prietom to pay up their revenue. Previous to the advance of the expedi.
tion, however, they paid up their revenue, together with a fine of Rs.1,000
imposed on them.
The force employed on this occasion assembled a t Hangii on the 2gnd
October 1856, under Brigadier-General Chamberlain, and consisted of :Men. Guns.
Detachment, Peshlwar Mountain Battery . . .
No. 1 Panjab Light Field Battery
1,
3)
,, 3 ,, ,) #,
9,
4th Panjab Cavalry
...
Detachment, 1st Panjab Cavalry
...
Khoja Mahamad Khatak's Sowsrs
...
66th Giirkhas
...
,..
...
1st Panjab Infantry
...
...
2nd ,,
,, " '

...

6th

,,

J,

...
...
, . a

J

,,

*'*
"'

...

...
..a

Total, including European and Native officers

... 4,700

14

On the 23rd October, the force marched to Togh, and on 24th to Kai,
the border village of Upper and Lower Miranzgi. A great difference was
perceptible in the feellng of the people. I n 1855, the walls and houses
had been covered with armed men. Now all was quiet, no notice w u
taken of the arrival of the troops, and the men and women of the village
pursued their usual avocations. They had already paid their revenue ; and,
having defied no orders, eeemed perfectly to understand that they were
safe, though 6,000 soldiers mere encamped under their walls. Nothing
tended more to create this confidence than the strict discipline maintained
by Brigadier Chamberlain.
A t Kai, Captain Henderson received intelligence that a large number
of M i r a n d criminals had taken refuge in the village of Torawari, which
is inhabited by Zaimiikht settlers from the hills north-west of Miranzii.
I n the expedition of 1855, greater consideration had been shown to Torewari
than to any of the other villages, through the good offices of Khoja
Mahnmad Khiin, the Khatak chief, who, to gain the friendship of the
Zaimiikht clan, went, so far as to pay the most of the Torawari revenue.
I n consequence of this prompt payment, the force had then no occasion
to encamp a t Torawari even for a single day. But, M usual, mild treatment was attributed to weakness, and not only the Zaimiikhts, but their
Bangash neighbours, came to regard the tumble-down wall of Torawari
as an impregnable fortreas. Hence, every runaway blackguard in the valley,
as our force again approached, sought and received asylum in this redoubtable Zaimokht village.
It was a t once decided to surprise them. Orders were given out for the
~d march to Nariab next morning. The Narisb road was reconnoitered
by the engineers and improved by the sappers, and ground a t Narisb was
selected for the camp. The criminals of Nariab no doubt congratulated
themselves that they were snug a t Torawari.

An hour before the time appointed, the mornin bugle maodd Prom
E&I to Torawarl in about 9 d m , and for half t e -CW
the rod b
the 'eame M that to Nari~b. Up to t h b point the whole tome w e d

f

leieurely, and none but Commandin O h m knew what W M going to
happen. Now, however, the tmope %mke into two colurnna, one Leaping
the road to Nari~b,end the other etriking off to Toraw~r~.The friende
of the Zaimiikhta b
e uneaey, but no m m WAM allowed to go
ahead.
The cavalr puehed as rapidly acroee the plain aa its broken and b d y
aurface woulcf allow, and i t seemed a h o ~ hopelem
t
to expect that the
resounding hoofs of the h o w would not A r m the whole country mood;
but, guided by the tall peak behind Torawarr, whioh etood b h k l y out
among the etam, the force soon came upon the nllPge and found d l hll ;
not a dog barked. The cavalry divided, half oing round to the left and
half to the right, and threw a long chain o homemen between Torswori
and the hills. Day faintly broke while thie wm doing, and the ZaimWte
and their guests awoke to find themselves in a net.
So entirely helpleee were these boasters now that not a eign of roeietanoe
wae made. The headmen were summoned from the d h g e to hear the
t e r m dictated to'Gem.
The Maliks were then told that the force had come eimply b apprehend the
offenders to whom they had given asylum ; and they were allowed half m
hour for their surrender.
Meanwhile, two regiments of infantry and the mountain gune came up
and took their stations, ready to act, if wanted.
The half hour expired without compliance. Meaaenger after meesenger
was sent in to urge them; and our forbearance was exhausted. But the
Zaimiikhts were eulky and dog,&
They would neither fight nor obey
orders. At length they were warned to send away their women and
children, ae the guns were about to be opened. Even this they wotlld not
do. The gum were opened with blank cartridge in hope of intimidsting
them, but without effect.
At last shells were thrown hto the d h g e ; and after about thirty rounda
(to which not even one matchlock replied) the women were oeen bursting
out of the village and running towarde our position, waving clother
and holding up the Koran. The guru were inatanfly nilend, and the
women eent back to tell the men that they muat now come out and Ley
down their arms, or the batteriee would re-open. Slowly and m rily they
came out, and threw their swords, daggers, pietole and masketa own upon
the plain, but only by twoe and threes; and still there waa no eiga of
giving up the criminals. A regiment of infantry was ordered into the
village fo march for arme and r e f u p . A soldier wse wounded in a h o w ,
and the Zaimdkht m d a n t killed upon the spot. Still the crimiarle were
concealed. At length the etecke of winter fodder for the cattle were fired,
and the wind carried the flames from houee to h o w , setting 05loaded
musketa that had been hidden in the etraw. Then, one by one, the c r i m i d r
were brought, each with proteetations that he wee the last. But Captain Henderson had the list of them in hie hand, and patiently demanded
the remainder. The soldiere were then recalled fmm the village, and the
Zaimakhte allowed to extmgwh the flameswhich hed destroyed about on*
third of their housee.
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The arme* that had been wrrendered and the 13 criminals who had

been captured were all sen t -off to our camp
a t Nariib j and 100 hoatagee, with '%OO or
f3word.m ,
300 head of cattle, were also carried away
*..
*
Pirtole
K
.
.
..
8 as security till a fine of Rs. %,OUO should
Bhieldr ...
.. ... .-. 28 be paid for the long-atanding ecores of
and many more destroyed by fire.
Torawarf .
The force halted a t Narisb from the 25th October till the 4th Novem-

..... ... ..
....
..

Matohloch

**

.a.

..I

ber.

On the 4th November it marched to Dareamand, and on the 5th it puehed
on to Thal, from which it wenC on to settle accounts with the Tiiris.
A t the end of 1859, General Chamberlain again passed through Miranzai a t the head of 8 force, with which he was about to punish the Kabal

Khel Vazirs. Major James, who was then Commissioner of Peshawar, took
tbe opportunity of inspecting the valley, and in his report made the
following remarks on this subject : '(Any one who had only known the valley
" in past years mould scarcely recognize i t in ita altered state. There are
" still, of course, as amongst all Pathiins, feuds and factions, but the former
rarely lead to bloodshed, and the latter are not based upon men's favor or
"hostility to a Government which all have been taught either to fear or to
" =apect.
L1
'' Protected from foreign enemies, the whole country has been brought
" under cultivation, and a t certain seasons i t would have been impossible in
#'many places to have encamped the force without injuring the crops. The
I' migratory herdsmen are not only restrained from trespassing, but pay a
" tax for the use of the pasture lands, and under threat of expulsion are as
'' amenable as the resident tribes. Several abandoned villages have been
" re-established, and are now thriving eettlemente, whilst towers and walls,
" formerly so indispensable, are now in many places suffered to crumble
I' away.
" Entering their villages I was met by no sullen band of men, paying
" their revenue in order to save their homes, but by s civil troop of grey" beards, proffering hospitality, and by crowds of merry children. The
" c a w which came before Captain Henderson and myself were no longer of
" raids, of plundered harvests and whole families murdered, but of inequality
" of assessment, of assistance required to dig weterconrees or construct
" dams, or the request of some youth clamorous for service.
" I have been thus particular in dwelling upon these details, because I
" rejoice to report the succese which has attended the wise policy inaugu"rated by Colonel Edward- in 1855, and carried out with judgment and
"energy by Captain Henderson, whose labors have been attended with such
"happy results among this rude people. 1 do not wish it t o be believed
" that their nature has changed, or that, if left to themselves, they would
" not return to their former habita and predilections; but their passions are
" reetrained, their children are not nurtured in scenes of blood ; and we
" may aurely hope that the first and great step has been taken towards their
" civilization. Nor could any more forcible illustration be adduced of the
" policy of such expeditions as those to which I have alluded, than that of
" the history of Miraneai."
The villages of Miranzsi have given very little trouble since the 1st
espdition during the mutiny of 1857. They talked openly of our rule being
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ended, but tbey never dhbeyed m order, or delayad a &y in gyine
revenue. I n 1869 a force, under command of Colonel Key*
ed
Thal, and again in 1873 a detachment, under the romm.nd of Major De
Bude, viaited that p l q but theae were in o o n q u e n a of m m p l a o n r
which had arioen with the Vazirt.
The pople of M i r a n d thernselve. are now quit. friendly and reooDoild
to our rule; but it is not cafe for an Englishman to go about the r d e y
without e considerable wmrt. Thie, however, ia the
everywhere dong
the frontier from Gomal to Agror, and is not likely to bs c h g e d u long
se arms are worn openly by friend and foe alike.
The following extracts are made from Sir Herbert EdwardesJ note-book of
the PBehawar division :-"The
beet eeaaon for an e x w t i o n into Mlrurz5i
"is from the end of March to the end of May, which givw two full monthe.
lf The climate of M~ranzsi
is much colder than that of Koht, its elevation
" being greater ; constant hail-storme cool the sir throughout thie period ;
"it is quite cool in Miranzgi in April, warm in May, but not diaagraebly
"so till June. The spring crops are not ripe until the middle of &y.
" I n the fitet week of April i t is difficult to find them high enough for
"fodder. Gram of the beat quality abounds throughout the valley, and
" horeee get into fine condition.
The spring crop ir the moat importrnt o w
" in the Miranzsi, and therefore the people at t b eeaeon have mwt to loee.
lCAlso, a most important feature ie the retirement of all the poetord hill
Ct tribee about the let April to higher regione, and they are abuent till the
"middle of October. The only object of an expedition in the autumn
would be to give theee tribee a meeting. I n autumn tke dayr are ebort
l' and the nights are long."
On the occasion of General Chamberlain's firat expedition into M ~ r a n e i ,
he requested information from Major Coke, the Deputy Commimioner of
Kohat, of military bearing. This was embodied in a eeriee of queetione
and answers, and it will be useful if I here append an extract of the pith of
these laet.
The Even villages of Miranzai could turn out 3,500 foot and' 200 home
if united. Beaidee, it is poaeible that ' h i e would aid Thal; and, if not
restrained by the Kabal authorities, Kabi and Nariab might be aided by
the Ali Khel and Ali Khel Orakzaie; Biland Khel by the K ~ b a lKhel
Vaziria; and Torawari by the Zaimiikhte. The qrouod of the Miranzai
valley ie well adapted for cavalry, and e large number of horeee are bred in
it. All the villages in the valley could be approached with field gum,
which would be sufficient for their reduction, but there are hnmleta of the
villages in the hill8 wbere mountain gune would be most ~sefol,euch ee
Chaparl, Zergarhi, Dolriiga, Admela. AU tbe villrrgee in B d ~ r e n are
~i
walled and defended with towere; but it ie doubtful if they would r b d
much battering from 9-poundem. The only etreame whioh re cnwrsed
in the valley are the gohat Toi and the Kiimn ; bth em fordrbb h - t
everywhere, except on sudden r i m , when the Kohiit river is oometimsr impassable for 2 day@,and the Kfiram for M long M 10 &p. I n April
v to
and May, u d while the enow is melting, e l e p h t a would be n
carry guns acroee the Kiirarn. Should oomrnrtnicsfion be interrupted by
Hmgii, it could be opened with Kohat by id oh^, l l r l and Dalurd, d * h m
of 68 miles. To make eure of all contingenciee in the m, 1 M m e n t
of inhntry, 1 squadron of cavalry and 1 com.pa~yof utilbr~wwld be

necessary as garrison for Kohat, 4 companies of infantry for Bahadar Kbel,
and 1 company each for Nari and Latamr.
Khoja Mahamad'e men should certainly be used. Between the 1st to 20th
March is the beet time for leaving Kohst, because then the days are long;
the main partion of the tribes who might support the villages are on their
way baek to the higher hills; forage is plentiful, and the spring crop are
just coming on. Elephante should be taken to carry 9-pounders to breach
the walb of the hamlets above-mentioned. (Bellew, Coke, Edwardea, Chamberloiu, James, Henderson, Cavagnnri, Macgregor.)
M I R D09T KA ZARDA hill in the BiigCr hille, to the west of the Sham plain, the boundary
between the Gorchiinis and Bfigt~s,and the source of the Kalchas (Chschar Nala), and the Sori and Sangsila. It is a spur from the Siah Koh and
is crossed in going from Siah Tank to Sham by a very steep, and in some
places difficult paw for laden animals. This, however, could be easily made
practicable in a short time. (Davidson, Bell.)
MIRGHNA village in Vaz~ristan,peopled by the Langar Khel section of the Alizai
Mahsihls; situated on the right bank of the Ucha-Khvar and containing
about 50 fighting men. There are no shops and supplies are very scarce,
and water also. (Norman.)

Mf Rf--

One of the 6 former divisions of the Banii district. It was sub-divided
into K a k ~ Obad
,
Hash Khel, M ~ m i Khel,
i
Naswar Khel, S a r k ~and Mandu.
It could then turn out 3,000 fighting men, and yielded a revenue of
Re.30,000. (Agha Abbus.)

MIRJANA village in the Banii district, 8 miles south-west of Diilipnsgar.

There

ie here 4 home and 20 foot police in a mud-built post. (Thorburn.)
MIRKALANA village in the Khwara mb-division of the Kohit district, 13 miles eouth
of Shekh Rahimkar-ke Ziarat, in the Khatak hills, at the south foot of the
M i r Eatan pass. It hae about 60 houses, and there is a spring of water
near. (hmsden.)
MIRKALANA pass over the Khatak hills lying to the east of the Charat hill between
Peshiiwar and Kohet. It derives ita importance from its being on the
alternative line of road between Kohat and Peshewar, should communication through the Kohat paee be interupbed. The road was first brought to
notice by Major Coke during the Kohet pass disturbances in 1855. O ~ n g
to the cloeing of the Kohat pass it became neceasery to open a communication with Pbhswar by some other line, and Major Coke being then at
Peehawar, had to return through the Khatak hills. On arrival at Kohat he
reported on the advantage which would arise from the construction of a
road by the route he had just ridden over.
1at.-As rendering us independent of the Kohat pass.
and.-As
forming the branch of a new road more direct between
P~ehaworand Lahor, aid Pin&, Gheb, the Salt Range, kc.
Early in 1854 the line was examined by Lieutenant Lumsden, Deputg
Amidant Quarter Muter General, who selected that by the village of Kana
=el u the best line, which made the distance from P~shswarto Kobgt 95
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miles, the distance by the Kohat pasa being 40. The mst for aubng rod
between thew pointe he estimated a t from Re. 70,000 to 80,000.
More detailed plane and estimata were d e d for, and tbe resalt of
more minute survey of these hills by Lieutenant Garrett waa the eelection
of the Mir Kaliin route, which reduced the whole dietance to about 86 mil-,
and presented fewer engineering difficulties. The estimnte which m m panid the eurvey, however, amounted to more than 5 lakho.
The scheme was not finally submitted to the Supreme Government till tbe
latter end of 1858, when Sir John Lawrence admitting the r n i l i b ~and
political importance of the road but not its commercial advan-,
rammended its being indefinitely deferred ; thew viewe were adopted by the
Governor General in Council, and the project was accordingly dropped.
I n 1860 the queation waa again mooted, and Major Jamee, whoee opinion
waa in 1854-55, in common with those of all the other local authorities, strongly in favour of the measure, stated that hie acquaintance with the tribes and
country was very limited a t the time the question wa~l firat moatod, and
he had since come to the conclueion that the advantegerr of thie rod were
very much over-estimated, while ite attendant evils were in h e manner
under-estimated.
The original theory," says Major James, '(wee, that the road would NU
throughout within our own territory; and, though, in fact, it does so, it patam
" i n close proximity to the Afridi settlements for the whole way after &g
the Mlr K a l ~ nrange, i. s.,for aboat two-thirds of ita extent The danger
"of such a road are vividly present to my mind, though i t ie difficult to
" convey an accurate estimate of them in h t i n g . But let me draw Hie
" Honor's attention to two very significant facta ; the first work to be
" undertaken for the construction of the road waa the building of three
" walled enclosuree with flanking towers for the protection of the workmen.
'' Again, one of the advantages of the Mir Ktrlan line wm aaid to be the
" abundance of aprings which would enable us to place our police bwere on
" a11 the commanding sites; yet, after expending 5 or 6 l a b s on the d,
"it would reqnire a police, costing not leas than Ra 1,200 per annum, to
"protect it. Tho whole country through which i t passes ia broken and
" rough to a degree ; and considering ite proximity to wild and independent
" tribes throughout, it would, uudei the best police arrangernente, be at all
" times a route of danger to travellers.
'' Now I am well aware of the plan which wnnld have euggeeted i k l f
" to Colonel Coke, and which, perhaps, if the road had to b guarded, would
" be the only feasible one, oiz., to place in the road-towere parties of the
" hill tribes taken into our service as guarantees for their clanernen. What
" is this but to pay blackmail for the road, even though i t does pass through
" our own territories, and to place ourselvw in the seme relation to the
" tribee bordering on that road aa we now occupy in regard to those of the
" Kohat pms? It ie only r o p o d to use this circuitow r d , wben the
"more direct one through t e Kohat pass ie closed, but it eeems to be
" forgotten that in its present etate i t is quite practicable for homemen and
" laden oamels.
Captain Coke used it as above noted, and on several
"subsequent occasions, when the pass baa been t e m p o r d y c l d , I have
" eent officers round by the Mir Kalan road with tbeir b w . Ae to
" our d l k communications they have never failed us, and C
b i n Henderson
"reporb that all through the laat disturbance he sent x e dAk r ~ p L r l g
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through the pase. Under no circumstances should we require the new
gt road for t h h purpose.
ccThe sole military advantage of the line would be that guns might
"travel over it; for all other pulposea i t is sdficiently practicable now.
But I have no hesitation in affirminp, that if it were ever neceBsnry to
cf proceed to Kohiit with guns, i t would be the easiest and safest policy to
" force the pass; such a contingent would not be called for by any local
outbreeks but by a general dissatis action. I n this case the forcing of
tf the Kohat paee would be a simpler and a eafer operation than taking the
forcee round through the Khatak hills. The former operation would be
conducted by the advancing f o m in communication with that a t Kohat,
l c and would not be one of any real difficulty.
But if i t took the Khatak
route, i t would be eurrounded by enemies, and must work its own way
to Kohat, from the troops of which place i t could receive no co-operation.
cc Although in 1856 Sir John Lawrence admitted the military and politic' cal importance of the road, yet when he visited the Mir K a l ~ nbills in
1858, he very considerably modified hie views, and would now, I believe,
concur in all thoee I have expressed.
" Then, again, as to its rendering us independent of the K o h ~ pass,
t
I
cc remark that actually we are so now ; the closing of the pass causes us no
real inconvenience, and the Mlr Kalan route is available to us as it is.
But even were i t not so, and the new road with its forts and towers were
constructed, we ehonld return undoubtedly to our arrangements with the
pass Afrldls in due course, and thue pay for two roads. As it is, the Mic
'' E l a n route, though always available to us, requires no guarding.
" I n a commercial point of view, the new road wolild be utterly valueless.
It opens up a country which produces only our firewood, and which is used
l' only by saltcarriers; the existing roads are ample for the purpose.
I need not perhepa refer to Captain Coke's suggestion for a new road
c c to Lahor, the time having passed for that, but I am myself of opinion
l c that the present Grand Trunk Road is the proper line.
The points of
Jblarn, Rawal Pindl and Atak are far more important in a strategical
" point of view than those which would have been met with in the lower
" line; consequently, it was wise to connect those points by our Grand
" Trunk Road ; the other may follow in time, the different districts through
" which it paases constructing their several portions from their local funds.
" I therefore recommend that we rest satisfied with the Mir Kalan road
" in its present date, making only euch improvements in i t from time to
"time aa our l d funds permit. By adopting a contrary course we
"shall only epend lakhs of rupees and find ourselves a t last involved
" with tribes from whose politics we are a t preeent free."
General Sir Neville Chamberlain concurred with Major James in thinking that the new line would give no real advantages. He pointed more
to the neceseity of making a good gun road through the K o h ~ pass,
t
as
soon aa our relations with the A f r l d l ~would enable us to do this; but the
Mir Kaliin route he would merely keep open for the passage of laden
anirnale. He further urged the matter of' constructing a good road between
Atak and Kohiit.
It may be well to point out that since the road through the ghatak
c o ~ t wae
y first proposed, a safer but longer route has been opened out
by the construction of the Atak and Makhad r o d . This road was made
gr

d

('

for the conveyance of gooda from Makhad (the tennioua of the a h m )
to P ~ h a w a r . It haa been admirably well made; it. gmdisatr are in
no laces more then 1 in i30 and is uite proctioable for
Jnwrnping grounds, eerais, we1 , police etatione, have
n a-d
-*
for. h m Pahiiwar t o Kohat the distance by thie road ia ar followr :P~shawerto Atak
.
...
.. 44 m i l ~ .
63 ,,
Atak to Jhand
JLand to Kohit (.id ~ b b s h s l ~ h a r j
36 ,,

\

..

-?z

.
...
...

This road is free from the dangere to whicb the Mir Kalnn road ir abject,
and in the event of disturbance in the Trans-Indas, it would alwap Le open
for the movement of troop and military dares, and be generally d e from
attack.
The fact is, that Riiwal Pindi and Campbellpar, and not Peebawar,
are the real supportrr of Kohht, ae in any time of trouble, troop cutnot
be epared from the P a h ~ m rvalley, and it appean to be of far
importance to perfect ronda or linw l d n g from them support. to
than to incur a large outlay on a line between Pgehrwar and Kobat, which
in time of difficulty mould need to be defended.
Considering then all t h i n e , it wm e wise step to give up dl idea of making any military line of commnoication through the Khatak hilla.
The road from Atak to Giimbat haa been completed ae a camel road, snd
sslt traffic and trrrvcllere and traders to Pkhrwar avail themeelves of it
up to the 49th mile from Kohat. Thence the road to PBehaworliee ta Guo,
thence to Amlr and through Bera Ghaeha or Kana ghel pees to Lukerai.
This pass is shorter than the Mir Kaliin; bat the watershed being about
the aame elevation in both, if a r o d were to be laid out, it would be very
steep, 1 in 10 or I in 12 feet. This pass is a t preaent more pwticable for
camels and bullocks than the Mrr Kalin, owing sim ly to tbe soil being
easier, a more tolerable path has been formed by e t&c than that
over the Mir Kalgn.
The Mir Kelan, however, poesesses the advantage of having ita wademhed
removed about 4 miles and 3 furlonga from the Khwera plain; the m d
could consequently probably be laid out at a gradient of 1 in a0 or
1 in 18 feet.
Captain Lovett, R. E., who was in charge of the At& rood, eetimated
that the probable expense of e aide-cutting fmm the village of Mir U n to
the crest of the pass would be Re. 341,840.
The rock being hard limestone on the north side, the deeoent is s~sier,
and the soil being marly and sbaley, the cost per mile would be about fird of
that on the south side. The distance 2 miles 6 f u r l o w would pmbhly be
10.657. The gradient is perbape deeper than the eouth side, but M the
laden traftio comes from the aoutb, steeper northern @ideado not aigify
80 much. This would bring the road to Buktai, whenoe the -try
n>rde
are practicable for gum and lightly laden carfee
From Mir Kalan to the 49th mile-etone ftom Kohat could be pre@
for
Re. 400 per mile, with Rs. %,000 for the oeoent and dewent into the
Kbwara river. This would increase the cost by h.4,000, the b t a n c e
being 5 miles.

tg

Thw, a good camel road, practicable also for guns, could be made for a
c o d of about Re. 60,000. The road from the 49th mile into Kohet iu
easy for gune and practicable for hackeries. (Coke, Garnett,
Jame8
Ch~berlais,Loosll.)
MIRKHWELI.
Elev.
4,700.
A .hill in the Kohat district, situated 1 7 miles west-south-west of gohat,
which has been recommended as a sanitarium for the Kohet garriaon,
The peak itself only affords room for one house, but the ground belor,
though not very ample and very rocky, does afford su5cient sitee for the
number of houses that would be required. There is no water on the hill,
but there are several natural drainage basins peculiarly well fitted for the
formation of tanks. The hill aonsista of a rocky peak and a ridge running
east and west covered with wild olives, having two or three small level
plateaux like those a t Charat. The climate of the hill is probably the
same as Charet, neither worse nor better.
The cornmunicetion with Kohat, if improved, cot~ldbe made excellent,
and ae signals flashed from the Kohat fort can be distinctly seen on the
peak, and the distance is not more than 17 miles, officers could rejoin the
garrison in from % to 3 houw from the time of the order being despatched.
Being eeparatxd from M'iranz~iand Samalzai by rugged ranges of hills,
there could be no fear from the proximity to the frontier, and there is no
doubt that the establishment of a sanitarium on this hill would be an
immense boon to the officers serving a t gohat. (Macgregor.)

MIRLAR.-

A broad watercourse on the Rgjanpfir border, draining from some of the
lowest underfeatures of the Mafi range and falling into the Kalgarl about
a mile or so before it joins the Ksha a t B~kar-ka-Thfil.
It conkina no watering places. Its banks are fairly emy and commanded
by low hills, accesmble to infantry. It issues from the hills about a mile
or so before joining the Knlgari. It is insignificant as a pass. (Davidson.)

MIRO DARAA pass leading over the Malnghar range between Bara and Tira about 8
milea above their junction. The ascent is 8 miles in length, the latter part
being exceedingly difficult and dangerous. The crest of the paaa is called
Ochpal. The ascent is not interesting, there being no habitations and very
few trees. There is a beautiful spring on the summit, which is about 6,000
or 7,000 feet in elevation. The descent into Lower T i r is
~ gentle and parklike; the slopes are covered with velvety grass and richly studded with trees.
It lasts for about 3 or 4 miles. (Tucker.)

MIRPOR-'

A village in the Miinsera division of the Haziira district, 43 miles north
from Abbottabsd under the hills. It has 372 houses, 10 shops, and
7 mosques. The population amounts to 1,917 souls. The inhabitants are
composed of 904 Jadiins, 45 Syads, 100 Aw~ns,and 869 others.
The water-supply ia from two springs near the village, and the water is
good in quality. The produce consists of moong, Indian corn, mash, what)
barley and rice. Suppliee are procurable here in any quantity after due
notice. The stock of the village embraces 1 7 horses, 957 cattle, 64 flock0
of sheep and goats, 42 donkeys, 25 mules, 101 others. The headmen are
Aehraf, Khairiila, &c. ( Wace.)
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MISHAKA petty sub,divirion of the hill portion of the Khatek diviaion of K o b t .
It c o m p r k 6 villages, w i t . , Chorlah, Shekhan-ke-Kirl, h b r , kmr,
Khlshrilgarb and Khueb~b. It ie inhabitel by an indigent thou+ my
race.

(Lumellen.)

MISHTI KHEL--

A dependent (hamsaya) eection of the Orakzai clau, who occupy the hilL

from the exit of the Kohht river at S h ~ h i Khel
i
on both eidee of the e t r a m
for about 8 or 10 miles to KasI~a. They hold laud in British territory, a d
bring their sheep and cattle to graze within it in the cold weather.
They number 3,000 fighting men, and live in separate villapa ornoun+
ing to about 20, built partly on low and partly on high ground. The ~ 1 tivation depende on spring water.
'l'he Mishti Khel are Samal in their politics and Siini in religion, and
are friendly with the Sheklan and MBla Khel eections, and ak feud with the
ALdiil A212 Khels.
They are divided into Kasllal and Chapar Mishtis, the former being
in the Kasha valley; the latter has I , Yasinzai, subdivided into Haidnr Khel,
Darvi Khel, Hasnzai, Datkhel, and 11, the Momimi, which is eub-divided into
Sadokhel, Charkhan, Yazkbel, K h w d a d khel, Mirohkhel, Aziz, and Bazrd.
The Mishtis are not 01.skzaie but come from Yiimfiei. Cavagnori derivea
the name from the Pashtii word ' M~eht'or dvelkr, as there ie no YIleafzai
section of tbie name. They are now more powerful and influential than
their original protectom, and take the lead in all mattere relating to the
Samal faction. T h e principal settlements in the cold weather are the Khenkai
valley a t the foot of the SamsnO range. Their best villages are in the Knehri
Dara just beyond the British village of Shaha Khel, and they extend from
thence west to the settlemente of the Rabiah Khel and Mamiizai Daradar
sections.
Their villagea are Brahlm, Khaon~,Kashei, Zaramela, Wall Banda, Syad
G h u l ~ mBinde, and Syad Keeim S l ~ a hBknda. They have to come into our
territory in the cold weather, when tbey spread themeelves over villagee re
dependente, and take their cattle to graze in our land Their villagea too are
very much exposed, and could essily be destroyed.
The headman of the Kaehai M~ehtleie Malik Azmlr, and of the Chapar,
Khadi and Miroh. The first are communicated with through Movfor U r n ,
and the second also nominally through him, but really through Tahir Shah of
Shnha Khel.
I n 1854 the Mishtle entered into an agreement with Major Coke at
gohiit to abstain from reide on the British territory, end to permit no
plundering of any kind and not to allow any other tribee to pse &rough
their terribriee to commit depredations; but on tbe occlreion of the
Rgbia Khel raid on Shaha Khel in 1855, they ~errnittedthL tribe to retmt
with the cattle they had taken unmolested through their village of Rbawani.
Major Coke called them to account for this after the R a b b Kbel crmpign,
and they entered into freeh agreements to the Bsme effect, and e v e ~oQ-.
The land which belongs to the Shekhiu seetion near S b l h ~Khel originally belonged to the Mi~hti,to whom it wae given by Naib Damiiee on their
bcoming mponeible for the safety of that part of the frontier, but it
war afterwards taken from them by Zakaria Khin, the M r a k u i Governor,
and given to the Shekhan just before the annexation of the Panjlb. Major

MIS-MIT
Coke wur rather inclined to think that t h b grant ~houldrather b given
b the Mbhtb, as tbeir lands touch on British territory for a much longu
apace than the Shekhin ; however, he never carried out his intention, B8
the Shekban still have the land. (Cdke, A g k dd6ar8, M a l a i a d Anin,
Gacagrrari, Plowden.)

MISHRANZAIA section of the Kamalzai Iltminzai Mandm Yfiufuis. They inhabit
the Y ~ ~ f iplain,
s i and their chief place io Tom. (Belleto.)
MISKANA ravine of the outer Biigtl hille, which drains to the eonth and west of
Aeareli, and entere the plaine, after forming the S o r ~river.
The Misksn-ka-Pfiaht is a eendy plateau to the weet of Aesreli. It
bas no water on i t mywllere, but is-everywhere practicable. (ilZacgregw.)
MIS RTA village in the Khatsk division of Peshawar, on the left bank of the
K ~ b a river
l
opposite to Akora. It contains 47 houses. (Lumaden.)
MITTAA small village in the h a Khel division of ban^, on the east foot of the hill,
10 miles from 1sa Khel, 44 from Stiltsn Khel, 134 from Kamar Mesh~oi;
it contains 60 houses and 3 Hindu shops ; supplies are scarce, but comiderable quantities can be obtained from SfiltBn Khel, where grain, eheep and
cattle are plentiful. Water, however, is sweet, and in almost inexhaustible
quantities in the Mitts stream. Camel forage and firewood also abundant.
The inhabitante are chiefly of the S d t s n Khel clan of Niazrs, with a sprinkling of Godn Khel Khataks. (Norvtan.) MITA KHEL-A good-sized village of Cheontra, Kohgt district, situated ti$ miles from
Karak. I t is built in a straggling manner, on high ground, on the right
bank of the Tirankiia. It has 80 houses, 2 shops and 14 wells worked
by the Pereian wheel. These irrigate the fields of the village, which produce carrots, onions, and large fields of tobacco, for which this place, like
Karak. ie famous. The houses are built like those of Karak,-of large pebble
stones set in mud, with flat roofs plastered with mud. The village has large
herds of buffaloes and cattle.
The tobacco grown here goes to Kohsti, Banii, Chaontra, Shakardara and
Makhad. The people of Mitn Khel were originally a branch of tbe Cmr
Khel section of Mtrshn Khel, Ozshdah-Barak Khataks, but this section has
now attained the proportions of a section by itself. (Ross.)
MITHANKOTA town in the Rajaupfir sub-division of Dera Ghazl, 1 mile from the right
bank of the Indue, SO miles east from the hills, 14 milee south of Rejanpfir,
85 miles eouth of Dera Ghazn, and 29 miles north of Rojhiin.
It is built on slightly rising ground beyond the reach of the annual inundations ; it has a rather dilapidated fallen-off appearance, but still contains
740 houaes and a population of 3,011 souls. There are some substantial
masonry houses belonging to the H i n d i traders, but the greater number
are merely built of mud.
The bazan contain 281 shops and are well supplied with grain and cloth,
and all articles of ordinrsry consumption ; it is an open tom, without defences
of any kind, except a few detached towers outside, with loopholed parapets,
which used furmcrlj to be occupied i n times of danger.
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Close to the town, on the north side, there is an excellent raral, built of
burnt brick, a q u a r e of about 80 yard@,with wdla 15 faet high, 00s eb.
way, and 8 weU of good water in the centre.
On the first annexation of the Panjib, them wd to bs a hont aAilIerg
detachment of % guns in it. I n 1850, there W M a detachment of 100
sabres of the 4th Panjib Cavalry, 1 corn any of tbe 5th Paujab Iofantry,
a d % horse artillery pun, stationed at &ithadcot, and throsghout that
semon there wae scarcely any sicknese among them. The men coaide&
the climate healthier than tbat of Derlr Ghazr K b ~ n and
,
there being no
juuglee, ae : ~the
t latter place, it is likely enough to be the c . .
The townspeople say thst, when the inundation and the rains are b t h
heavy, fevers are very prevalent a t Mithankot in the autumn, though not of
a bad fype, and that in eeaeons when the raine are manly and the land8
between the town and river are not flooded, there ie very little eickntw
of any kind.
The town itself is always dry, and to the north and south of it thero is
an extensive plain, free from all risk of inundation, and which appears to
be well adapted in every respect for the site of a military cantonment.
The oil is a reddish clay ; there ie no jungle or swampy ground, and the
fresh breeze from the broad river moderatee the beat in some degree.
There are no trees, however, of any kind, which givem the ploce rather
a bare appearance ; the hills are about 30 miles distant to the westward,
and are much lower than in the northern part of the reage ; they diminieh
in height gradually aa they run to the southward.
From what ie above stated there can be little objection to Mithankot
as a milit ery canbnment in point of salubrity.
The trade of this place comes by river from all the towns above and
below. Before 1868, there wae a considerable trade b thie place ot' wheat
and cotton, but now i t is much reduced ;but ie still more coneiderable than
that of any other town in tbe district, because of its position on the
river. The following exporte go to Sakar, Shibrpiir and Karacbl :-all
kinds of grain ; tc, Dera Ghazi and Dera Ishmall, indigo and wool ; and to
Miilten, Lahor and Amritmr, oil, ghi, opium, grain, indigo, saji.
The imports received a t Mithankot are : cloth of ell kinde and iron
from Sakar; cotton, deodar wood, and silk cloth fiom Dem Iehm~fland Ghat! ;
coaree sugar, fine sugar, deodar wood and silk from Mfiltdn. The district
producee corn in great quantitiee, indigo end mwl, and this amounting to
more than the local consumption, the exceae ie eent aa above. However,
there ie no iron found or cloth made in the district. The staple export
is corn. (D.Rors, r a n Cortlantll.)
MITHA WANA watercourse on tbe D e n Ghazr border, rising in the eouth-eaetern s l o p of
tbe Ek Bhai ( S b a b ~ d ~Mountaio,
n~)
and draining for many miles in B e ~ u t h easterly direction. F'rom the higher portion of Ek Bhni to where it reachthe lower spurn, i t is impracticable for any but footmen on account of the loom
Btonea and boulders, and even thew have difficulty in climbing it. Where i t
rescbw the foot of ShahldBn~(which ie errid to be about 1%or 14 milee from
its lour=), i t in met by the Oordnn, a small itream, which j o b it from the
aeet ; close to this, on the left bank, ie the Nilani Kflnd, a em.11 vdley or
plot of cultivation belonging to the Hadi~nie; a little farther down ib
couree on the right banlr ie the Tali Kach~,a ~imilarlittle valley.
a
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From this point through the rest of ita course the Mithawan lies through
hilb wbich are fairly easy to the north and south. It8 bed is, generally
@peaking,free of atones, and prssenta no diffionlties for wheeled conveyance#,
It is joined, at s point about 10 miles west-by-north of Sakhi Sarwar,
by the Mihii and Phamka Dab or Bakti, small watercoursee rising, the
former in low hills a mile or so to the west, the latter in the Thir Mar
Khandek, or neer it, dietant some 6 or 8 miles. Where these two join
the Mithawan, there is a small plot of ground under cultivation (Hadianie)
known ae the Bajri Kand. Shortly after passing the Bajri Kiind the Mithawan is joined by the Bahwani Dab, a small watercourse from the southwest (by wbich the Siri road and pass to G ~ g a nThal can be gained, the
Bahwani rising not far from tbe Siri). A t a point about 6 miles west or
westby-south of Sakhi Sarwar the Mithawan is joined by the Siri, about
4 or 6 miles eouth of which it debouches from the hills. It here runs for
a distance of a mile or so quite close to the Rakhi watercourse, and a t about
a mile or so north of it; then turning 05in a direction almost due east, it
rune to the foot of the low range of hills called R.ori, running about northeast and south-west, from which i t takes a turn, almost a right angle, to the
south, and runs parallel to and a few hundred yards from these low hills for a
distance of 9 or 10 miles. About 4 miles from where it takes this turn
southwards i t is joined by the Rakhi, and a t about 7 miles by the Nangar,
both from the weet.
A t about 2 miles from where it is joined by the Nangar, it takes a sharp
turn to tbe east (where it is joined by the Choti, a watercourse which divides
in tlwo about 5 miles due west of this, one branch joining the Kiira, the other
o Mithawan), and passing by the villuge of Choti Bala, situated
falling i ~ t the
on its left bank, i t dividee into several branches which are gradually lost in
the plains between Choti B818, Gangihar and Choti. Two of its branches
cross the Choti and Oangihar road a t 4 and 6 miles north-east of Gangihar.
Between S h a h i d ~ nand
i where the Mithswan entere the plai~ls,running
water in places slid small wells or pools are to be found, hut the water is
not at all good. After i t enters the plains, water is found with difficulty.
There are good wells near Choti Bala, and a t a point between Choti Bsla
and Sakhi Sarwar near Biirgiiri, but a t no other places. I n t.he rains this
ravine brings down an immense body of water, and is sometimes imp~sable
for houra. (Dauidson, Macgregor.)

MITHIWALIA village i r l the Koldchi division of the Dera Ishmafl district, 5 miles notth
from Vihowa, 4 miles west from Jalawali, with 520 houses, 10 shops, and 5
mosques.
The population amonnts to 1,409 souls, of which 494 are adult males, and
composed of 1,275 Baloch and 122 H i n d ~ s .
The water-supply is from wells dug in the bed of the Vihowa ravine,
The produce coneists of bajra, wheat and barley. The villrge has 10,149
big= of land, of which 2,034 are cultivated ; but all are uuirrigated.
Supplies are procurable here in small quantities after due notice.
The dock of the village embraces 10 horsee, 140 cattle, 40 camels, and
30 donkeys. The headman is Ghulam Hiisen Kban, Bozdar. (Macaulv.)

MOBARAKI-

A peak of the K& Roh range, west of the Dera CJhezi frontier, bearing
nearly due west of, and a t a distance 01' 36 miles fiorn, Batil.

The peake north and south of i t nreStiroh or Suronk
...
... 8 miles north.
Phaha
...
...
... 2 ,. ,)
Ek Bhai
.. ,
...
... 6 ,, eouth.
All are accessible to footmen but not for horaee.
It ie generally considered the north houndary of the Hadignu (Lagharia),
the peak6 north of i t belonging to the Bozdare. Ita western e l o p , the
drainage of which goes into the Rakni valley, are eaay, compared with the
eaetern ones, which are extremely difficult, if not nearly impracticable, to
any but footmen and horses accustomed to hill travelling. Ita weetern elopee
are bare and stony; ita western onee dotted about with fine large ' tali' and
' kahuJ trees. (See also SAaRtdcir~~.)
On ite summit is a small plateau mid to be large enough for the camp of
a complete regiment. I n the winter i t ie deserted, beiog intensely cold,
enow falling in December and January ; and though it never lie8 long
in exposed places, it is found in ravines till March ; in the eummer
Hadiani and Bozdar shepherds may be usually found grazing their herds
together.
Nearly due west of Mobaraki is the K h e t ~ nvillage of Mohmeh-kaKot, easily accessible, distant about 15 miles, whence the direct road to
Barkhan is gained.
The route to Mobaraki from the Derajat plains ie vM1 the Vidor outpoat;
in 3 marches : 1, Semii, 14 milee ; 2, P h a r a - k a - L a k , 17 milee. Continue
nlong the bed of the Vidor, which shortly becomes very etony, eo much
so that the best route M to take a circuit north by w i d Jogiani watercouree, which falls into the Vidor about half way on this march, 'and
join the Vidor a t Phamkii-ka-Lak, gaining thie point by crowing low but
easy hills. Water en route here and there in the Jogiani; none eRer leaving it. The camping ground is fairly open ; meter good ; graw and wood
obtainable, but riot plentiful. U p to thie point the road ie easy for crrmele ;
3, Mobaraki crest, 12 miles. The ascent commencee almost immediately
after leaving the aunpiag ground. It is very difficult, tbe road bebg covered with Iar4e loose rocks and boulders ; no water en r o m k ; except in Y tanks,
which are not to be depended upon ;i t is practicable for mules, bullocks,
horses, but extremely difficult for camela, eveu when carrying hnlf loads.
The water-supply is from a small natural pool on ita c m t .
The only game foond on the hill is 'markhor.' h m Mobsroki the
descent to Manjvel Sham, westerly, is a far better mad than the eastern
one. Camels with half loade can be taken; horsemen ride throughout. At
Manjvel, several pools of water. From this the Gholam~niBozdL hendquartera (Morid Khan Kot) or the northernmoet portion of the R e h valley,
Mohma Kot, which is only distant from 4 to 5 milee, am easily be Hned.
(Davidaon, Macgregor.)
MOGHAL
A small watcrcoune on the &janpfir border, rising in the low hille wme
10 miles south-west of Sabdlkot, .and running wmterly to the p h , and
crossing the road between Sabzilkot and T o a n i a t about half way; ib banks
are very low, and the water i t brings down from the hill.
mid to be
g d fur agricultural purposes, though noue of the country on ita banke is
under cultivation. ( D a d a m , Macgregor.)
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MOOAL KHEL-A village in the Bollk sub-division of the Khatak dipision of P L ~ ~ & ~
9 milee below Akom, containing 67 bouses.

(Lumsdm.)

MOGHDAKA-

A village of the Bum Khel, Klrada Khel, inhabited by Miins; i t contains
.mme 60 houses; and is strongly situated under a steep hill that rises over it
to the south. Water ie procured from 2 wells in the Moghdara ravine
that rune i n front of the village. Weet of the village is the Da Eantaro
paes leading into the Jehangirdara paee. The village can be seen from, and
ie within gun range of, the Hanigat hill.
I n July 1847, i3 dafadars and I8 enware of the Guides and a Troop of
Sikh Irregular Cavalry marched from Kala Khan to snrpriee this village ; half
en hour before day-light the detachment arrived a t the mouth of the Nanno
defile leading to the village. The commanding officer with the Guides passed
through a t a gallop, but the Sikhs unaccountably remained outside the defile. The village was, however, surprised, and the inhabitants disarmed, and
the headmen and 300 head of cattle brought away aa trophies. (Lockwond.)

MOHIBA village of 151 houses in Yasafzai, P~shewar.situated 4 miles east of Hoti
in the open plain. It is supplied with water from 5 wells. There is :r
road through this village to K a p a r p r h i iiom Mardan, but i t ie flooded
during the rains.

(Lumaden.)

MOHMANDA sub-division of the Pkhiiwar district, immediately south of Pcshsmar. I t
is bounded north by the Bars river, west and south by the hills of the Aka
Khel and Adam Khel Afridis, and east by the sub-division of Khalsa. Ib
length is 20 miles by 12 miles breadth.
I n ite north portion, along the banks of the Rara, i t is thickly studded
with villages, and it is called Pain. I n its centre, between Badabhir and
Matani, it is an unirrigated plain called Maira, and near the hills i t is called
Xoh D a m ~ n ,where i t ie irrigated by springs from the adjacent hills.
The tract called the ' maira' is an unirrigated plain, and its average breadth
from north to south is 7 miles. The oil of this tract is good, and large
portions of it are cultivated in the autumn, the crops depending upon the
rain for irrigat.ion. Nearly every village in the Mohmand division bns its
share of this "maira" regularly defined and it affords pasture for the
cattle; but a s the beet grszing lands are in the vicinity of the hills, the
herds have to be carefully guarded, or constant raide are made upon them
by the Afrfd~s.
It is intersected by several deep ravines from the Afridi hills, which interfere much with free cross country communication. Along the couree of
the Bara river are many irrigation cuts.
This division of the Yeshamar district takes its name from some Mobmands who, at the time of the great Pathan immigration from the west,
separated from the rest nf the tribe, now located in the hills to the northwest of the Peahawar valley, and have ~ i n c ehad no connection with themOn their arrival the country was mostly held end cultivated by the D a l ~ a k s ,
whom they dispossessed.
The original division of the country amongst the conquering tribes formed
the pound-work of the present tenures. The Pain lands were divided
into 5 divisions, called after the heads of families to whose lot they fell

MOH
wit., Mehrmi, Maeezai, Khiidnrzei, Davezai and Srrghrnf. Them were dl
equalized with referenos to the capabalitia of the .oil, mane of i t r i p o n ,
kc. Eech divieion was divided into % full villnger, which were pgoln parcelled out in 128 eharee each ; these eharer were called ' baknr' or ' kalbae,'
and were of various eizee according to the nature of the soil, h.,but 111
equal in value. Each of theee full villqee WM also divided into 4
kandisJ of 32 ' bakrae' each. The headman in each h d i was the
malik, and he received a large share of lend, and a h certian few from him
hrunsayas or under-sharere. The population of the Mohmend division,
according to the census of 1868, wrrs 40,443, giving 499 r eq\urre mile.
Of these, 12,104 were adult malee. There were 39,3&9 ehamadane, and
1,114 Shekhs and Hindiis. According to raw, 374 were dyde, eE,14b
Mohmanda, 132 Kashmirie, 1,079 Khatrie.
In the Mohmand division there are 40 villagee. Tbere pre 81 square
miles in this division, of which 81-10 are cultivated. The number of
enclosures is 6,238, with 6 eouls in each, and of houses 9,226, with 4 mule.
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'

divieion is a very important part of the dietriot, the
obuocter of the people, their proimity to, and frequent intercouree with, the
indepndent tribes on their border being considered. I n the more fertile
put, on the south side of the Biri, there are eeveral large and im.
portant villagee, amongst which Mashfi Khel, Siilirnsn Khel, Shabgb Kbel,
Shekh Mohmandf, Bezid Khel and Badi Khel may be considered the
prinoipal. #Thereare no villages in the district, excepting perhaps Tangi
and Chareada in Hashtnagar, and some of the large villages of YasafZai,in
which there ia more crime committed than in these. The Badabbar Thane
ie partly from this, and partly from its situation on the K ~ h a road,
t
and t b
aseing and repaaeing of Basi Khels, Galiwals, and Hasaa Khels to and from
fahawar, carrying on their trade in firewood and salt, one of the moat
important in the district. The most remote large village on that border ie
Shekhsn, inhabited chiefly by a race of Shekhs, who are somewhat venerated
by the Afrldns. Their cattle are usually exempt from plunder, but one
raid occurred in 1863, the causes of which were, i t is believed, traceable to the
village itself. Shekh Sallm, one of the principal maliks of this village, ie
entitled to a seat a t darbar. I n the further part of tbe Mohmand division,
on the road to Kohat, d. e., towards the KohSt pass, there are the important vilhges of Matanr and Adizai, which have often figured in the
criminal annals of the district. Next to them may be mentioned Aza Khel.
Of the smaller villages, Paaan~,a 'jagir' of Arbeb J ~ m aKhan, and Bazid
Khel, may be mentioned. These smaller villages are chiefly important from
their constant intercourse with the Afr~drs in their neighbourhood: The
Basi Khel and Adam Khel are the Afrid~tribes opposite this portion of the
border, but their arrangements and engagements with the Government rest
with Kohat. This has ever been a source of jealousy with the Mobmand
Arbabs and the maliks, and men of influence on the PeshLwar side, who
consider themselves thereby deprived of opportunities of biinging themselves
forward. A tendency to wheedle the Hasan Khel, and particularly the
R o r ~Khel, from their political connection with the Kohst district, h a
alwaye been observable, and various attempts are made to get leading
maliks of their tribes to express dissatisfaction with arrangements which
have stood the test of years, and which were made by officers thoroughly
acquainted with the subject.
This intimacy has long existed betmeed the Basi Khel and the Mobmad
Arbabs. The late Arbab Mahamad Kban, whose behaviour during the
mutinies aroused great suspicion, had arranged for a flight into Basi Khel
hills, secretly transferring portions of his property to these hills. His conduct
incurred the displeasure of Colonels Edwardes and Nicholson a t first, but he
redeemed his character subsequently by sending his two sone, Sadiila Khen
and Sarfariiz Khan, and their wives, to Hindastiin, where they behaved
well. The influence of the family has since greatly increased. The
position of Fateh Khan, the present Arbeb, as Arllab of all the Mohmands ;
of Sarfariz Khan as K O ~ WofH ~the city; Sadtila Khan ss Thanadnr
of T m ; and Lashkar Khan as Tehsildsr of Hashtnagar, gives the
family an influence and a power possessed by no other in the PeshHw~r
dbtrid. The brothers are a11 men of intelligence and mark, and dissatisfution a t the mode in which the increasing influence of the family has been
exerted hm frequently been complained of. (dames, Mgnro, Cenuu8 RfPord,
Hactinga.)
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A tribe of PatLane who inhabit the hilly country to the north-weut of
Peshawar, between the Kabal and Swat riven.
The Mohrnands arc divided into eix clans, vit., I, Tarakzai ; 11, Halfmz ~ i ;111, Biiiziii; IV, Khmizai; V, Otmtinz~i,and VI, Damezai.
Ahmad Sher of Mardana divides them thue :-

I

Tarakzai

...

Laager Khel.
Sikandar K l e l .
M6mfi Khel.

1

Zarif KhEl.
Harif Khil.
Salib KhEl.

MOH
l. The Tarakz~ieare sub-divided into-

D d n gbel

iikh Khor.
Abdfil Khor.

...

I1 -An@*KhEl
Mofidl
~

Ktuh KhZl

Isa KhEl

...

I

-E

Takbai n o r .
or( Sarbade Khor.
Khor. . Shghi Khor.
Nnzr Khor.

Kami KhGl

I

,.

r

Badla WE1

...

...

Talib Khor

( N w WE1

Marai We1

4 h . r lchor

Kh&l ?It181

Yaeaf KhB1.
Kandi K.hB1.l

...

I..

[Janbeethor.n o r .

-f

Harif Khor.
Zarif Khor.

Yaleb Khor.
Kadii Khor.
Gholem Bhmad
Khor.
Biichal Khor.
Siibah Khor.
Aka Khor.
Bai Khor.

1

,..

Bavhsn KhE1.
The Marcha Khels are descended from Marcha, a poor man who attended
on a saint, Niirzada Vah, and through his blessing the Marcha Khels have
risen to be the chief section.
The Kaahi Khor and Angiir Khor came &om Khalil and Khalsa.
T a r a k ~ iincludes the Chief of Lelpora and those of Michni and Pandmlr. The former resides at Lalpfira, and the latter occupy the whole of
the hills adjoining the Peshawar valley, between the points where the K ~ b a l
and Swkt rivere enter the plains, to a distance averaging 6 kos from
the plain. They cnn turn out 2,500 fighting men.
The villages of the Shahmanstir Khel are :1, Shahmansur Khel ; 2, Pahkhnn ; 3, Haidar Khan ; 4, P n n g Dara ;
6, Saifal Karuna ; 40, housee ; 6, Kam Daka ; 100 houses ; 7, Loe Daka ;
40 housee ; 8, Lalpfira Kazan ; 1,500 houses ; 9, Lalpiira Khiird, 30 houses ;
10, Zagorh, 50 honses ; 11, Ashamghar, 30 houses ; 12, Sadin, 40 houses ;
13, Dab, 50 houses ; 1% Sapari, 400 houses ; 15, Giirgiirai, 40 houses ;
16, Halkai Gandao, 200 houses ; 17, Tangai, 16 houses ; Spinalai, 40
houees; 18, Sahibchina, PO houses; 19, Surkai Yapari, 60 houses ; 20,
Zaragbara, 20 home; 21, Eiinai, 10 houses; 22, Gidar Nao, 10 houses;
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as, Kfii Miann, 40 houaee ; 24, Tnrktu, 8 houeee. The villapa number 8,
and 1% to a4 have lands in Britbh territory round Vazir Kale and
Mohmandai.
The villagee of the A S L Khel
~
are Sdin Bsile, Sadin Pain, Dab, Rahim
Kor, Kambarkor, U m a l Khor, Ziarai, Najim Khor, and Kam Shalman.
l in G~lrgQrai
and Tnngai.
The Moradi K h ~ live
The Kasim Khel villages are- 1, Marai or Khalil Khor, Sahib Chine,
Surkai Sapari, Zaraghara, Kunai, Kiii Miana, and Zarka ; 9, Koni Khet,
Kharaga, Landai Tangi, Sabakhor, Askhadand, Ekgmena, Mahamad &jar,
and Darwazgai.
The Isa Khel, who number 1,500, occupy the dietrict of Pandiali, living in
the following villages : Jaabeh Khor, Baiardagh, Shagai, Mian Kala, Garoh
Shah, Toragarai, Sarobai, Lachai, Kala, Mohmana Garhai, Dagh Sikandar
K hel, and Langar Khel. These last are in the Danush Kul glen. The Chief
of the fsa Khel is Firoz Khan, and he enjoys the village of Sadrghari in
Doaba in 'jagir' from Government. The Isa Khel are a t feud with the
Barhan Khel.
The Biirhan Khel villages are Vezir Kala, Giildin Kala, Ahmadi Kala,
Margar Kala, Ishmail, Laghri, Odi Khel, Sfirka Khor, Umai Khor, Salim
KhHn Khor, Kadir n o r , Miirgai Khor, Marai Khor, Kai Karm, Ada1
Khor, and Ahmadi Khor.
11. The Halimzai section includes the Chiefs who hold the Panjpm
lands in the British territory near Shabkadr, and inhabit a district called
Karnal, north of Pandiali; their country lies therefore immediately beyond
that of the Tarakzai. They are considered the beet fighting men of the
tribe, and possess great influence, not only from their character, but ae
being the principal agents for arranging for the transit of " ka6las" through
the Mohmand districts. They can turn out 3,000 fighting men.
111. The Baizai is the largest clan; its Chief resides a t Ooshta; and
i t occupies the county between the Halimzai and Bajawar, which is
described iae the most fertile of the whole; the inhabitante have also the
reputation of being more civilized than the other branches of the tribe.
They could furnish from 10,000 to 12,000 men.
The Babuzai sections are :1. Miiaa Khel, living in Miti-Kulma, Spin Tan@, Mdiks. Fad nnd Vazi.
2. Bara ,,
11
Bedmarti,
,, Xahamed Zen&.
,, Khani Alum, Mohamd Rasiil.
?ire in aonfinea of Klnar, Pal&Bahadiir.
,, Amzari China
,, SahiWin.
PI
Qodakh
,, ZPnir KhSn.
1,
,, Jarobi
,, Regbat ,,
1,
Ohgaz
,, Hazrat Shsh. ,
~1
Bahtabid
,, Mshamad.
,, Sarkani
,, Oharib.
,, S i i h n g l
Jatal Khel.
9. Mama
,, , Ksm, h h t a , and ~ k e i r inl Nin
10. Nazr
,, , Sbair ~apariabove ~ j l p i ~ m
~ , . ~b!,"iuamd~n.
i h

IV. The Khmaizai have three sections :

1. Llaiid Khel2,000, living in Goehta, Malik QhuHb SbEh.
2. Mahrnsn Khel 1,000, living in Palod, Regne, Parcheo on the Kana. river,
Mnlik Mehamad Niir.
3. Khadi Khel 1,000, livin in Hadkhor, Kote, G h q , O h i Tan@.
The boundaries of the ghwrizai a n : east Halimzai, set Tarakzai,

north 0 tmanzai, south Terakzai.
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V. The Utmiinzai, another small clan, occupies the country immedi.
ably behind Kamal. They are not considered a warlike people, and are
engaged principally in agriculture. They are themselves frequently pill@
by their neighbours, and are eaid to furnish ouly 500 men ; even this ie
doubtful
VI. The Damezai, a similar clan, is situated between the Otmsuzai
and Bajswar. It is an agricultural section, and its quota of armed men is
said to be 900.
The strength of the Mohmands would therefore be...
Tarakzai
...
... 2,600

......

...
...
...

...

..

...

Halmzei
Khwaizai
Beizei
W tmanmi
Dewezei

...

...

...

...
...
...
.-...

...
...
...
...
...

...

3,000
800
12,000
500
900

7

19,700

TOTAL
Ahmad Sher states the strengh to be-Tarakzai
6,000, Halimzai 3,000,
Baizai 15,000, Khwaizai 11,000, total 36,000, without counting the two
last sections. This of course is very much exaggerated, but it is impossible
to get a t correct figures of these tribes. It is much more likely that they
do not exceed a total of 16,000, and it is certain they would never bring
that number into the field.
The Kukuzai section is not mentioned by any authority on the PsshHwar
side, but there is no doubt it exists. Its divisions are :1. I m l Khel 1,000,living in Ras6wa.l and HazBrnao, hmbarkhina.
2. Daria Khel 1,000, living in 8 villages called Bar A h m d Khel in Daiidzai.
3. Ahmd Khel 1,000. This eection pays tribute to Kibal. It is et feud with
the Sanga Khel Shanwirie.
Leech mentions that there are some families of Mohmands residing at

the villages of Khiishab, Deh-i-nac, and Mandisor, near Kandahar ; these are
probably the remnants of the tribe when i t emigrated to the east.
l'he following information regarding the Mohmands in the Jalelsbad
district is extracted from MacGregor's report :The portion of Mohmands belonging to Nangrih~r,or to its vicinity,
may be divided into six principal divisions, viz. :-Tarakzai, Baizai, Khweizai, Kakuzai, Damezai, and Za Khel.
The above are again sub-divided into clans.
The Tarakzai branch into the following :Places of residence.
Lalpfira
Marcha Khel
.
Plain,
and division.
also in the
Daiidzai
Rinah (?) and Sada.. .
Gandab
Halimzsi
.
Karn.1
,
l o h m a n d bills, 2,500*
B~riadarrr,(?)
-..
dad^ Khgl
'* '
Kasim Khel
- Miohni.
, ,,
Pandiali
Burgn Khel
***
Shimpo (?)
... Mohrnind hills.
ljtmanzai
Yekhdau
Shahm~si(?)
Shalman

-

{

::: ]
:: ]

...)

{

...
...

)

...

MOH
Next in importance is the BaiA division, which branches into the undermentioned clans :Places of reaidence.

Atma Khel
and
Mama Khel
Masa Khel

...

***

...

I(

Goshta.
Girds.
Gandagbar.
Bahai.
Mitai.
,&.a*.

Tira.
Baleaztie
Bedmani.
Bara Khel
Shrinishar.
Khagar K h d
Karr~zai.
Mirii K h ~ 1
Bazid Khel
Kiitab Khel
Kaxna.
Miza K h ~ 1
...
The Khwaizai are divided into the following clans :Aka Kbsl
Khwaizai.
Daiita Khel
. Chikniir.
Mamiin Khel
... Atta Jiir.
Syad Khel
,..
Tungi Gudai.
Kllodo Khel
Rang.
The t o t a l revenue of the Khwaizai country amounts to about Re. 9,000
annually.
The Kiikiizai may be classed next, and are divided as follow :-

...
...
**.)
...

):I

,.,

.

...

:::I

PEaces of residence.
Bkzai
Mamiizai
Hazanao.
Kiitazai
...
Hidarzai
Amdiikzai
Emozai
The Damazai Mohmaods form a pastoral tribe, and chiefly migrate over
the country with their flocks and herb. It is divided into the following
clans :Places of reaidence.

Hasn Khel

...

Mandazai
and
Hazar Boz

...I
...

[

Golai.
Katagai.
Heidab.
Deh Gaz.
mraili.
Barii.

Ibrahim and Taka Akbfinz~das,who reside a t B&h B o w and Kutab,
exercise influence over this tribe, and are considered the chiefs of it: they
receive a Government *lacy. I t ie a well-behaved and useful tribe.
471

Mac(tregor baa in addition the following list of Mahmand rilbw in the
Kiin'ar dietrict :Mohmends of Siiri :
Deh BolHk, belonging to the Kh6ja g b i l eection, with 80 houeea.

-

Deh AnHr
Deb C h a W
Fortgle
Haf6r Derek

ziigan

Rodar

Chat1
~iilti
Siran KhZl
Deh Zang'i
Deh Angar1

,P

,,
pJ
9,

,,
,,
I#
99

,,
99

I,

ditto

Balta Khel

ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
SiranKhEl
ditto
ditto

140

98

41)

#,

,,

,,
,,
,,
,,

n

30
46
18
36
21
28

1p

60

89

4) 1,

,,

30

n

,,
19

9)

,,
,,

,,

,,
,,

,,

I n the Shali valley :Ahmad Kt151belonging to the Ziilfakr KhEl eection, with
Riietam KhBl
9,
ditto
98
Shiijg Khel
B8
ditto
DehMii i
,,
Hiidi KhGl
11
Deb ~ i i &
,, Hsen Khel
tY
Khading
,,
ditto
Pp
Manigarh
9)
ditto
Deh Kiiri
ditto
p9
Kh6ja Khel Pstavi :Manfiziie
,, Khhina Khi5ki ,,
Deh Kati
9
ditto
9,
Deh Ssgri
,,
Haan KhSl
g,
Deh Waghtal
9,
ditto
I)
Jagdeli
,,
Is&Khel
,I
Balazae Mohrnands :GarhaShEhbZz
Maea Khel
,,
Garhe Rahmat
1,
ditto
,I
Garhe Sebii
tg
ditto
18
Kand Kiieim
Be
ditto
9)
Kand Habit
,,
ditto
YP
Aghar Ghara
I,
ditto
,,
6iifCd Sangi
It
ditto
9,
&ra Khel
,,
%&r&Khrl
,,
Mir-o-KhEl
,,
Mir-o-Kh6l
9)
Deh Chiniie
,, MBmBfie
,,
9,

9)

I)

9

1,

80 houeee.

60
40

,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
n
,,

80

,,

80
80
29

60
4

65

60

,,
9,

244)

,,
,,

260

,,

65

2410

200

120
80

50
60
300
600

,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
9,

,,
1,

,,
TOTAL
For further information regarding the Ktinar Mohmands, vide " Kiinar,"
40

3,331

n

Part II., Central Asia.

The Mohmand country is rugged and unfruitful, especially t o the southeast or portion bordering on the Peahawar valley between the Knbal and

Swst rivers, from which part it is least accessible. The ranges which here
intersect it are rocky and void of vegetation, with craggy, broken summitsThe 104s in most places do not wind through the hills st their base, but
generally lead over them, and are impracticable except for footmen and the
beasts of the country. The chief roads, oiz., to Lslpiira, Bajswar and
xmm, and from Pandiali to'L&lpfira,are the beat, and can be trsversed
amel0 and horsemen, but even them are rugged and broken There
a grmt 6csrcity of water throughout, especially in the Grndab and
472
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neighbouriug diatricta Oandab eignifiee bad or onwholeeome nakr. The
villegee are deecribed M or collectiono of houm, uitoeted in the d e y m
immediately a t the foot o eteep hilb, with e view fo their deface, nod to
afford but one approach to their enemies. Such pl.earutione are
in cons uence of their continued feuds, which laot for yeam, &
ternporari 7 suspended during a genenl rieing of the tribe, allen p r i n t .
quarrels p v e way before those of the f r i h in general. The h o w e are built
of stones and earth, and in most Pillages is found one of the towem well
known in this county, where a protracted defence can Le maintained.
Water is frequently a t a great distance from the villages, and obtained from
springs whose supply ie uncertaiu, and from emall tanke made to retain
the rain water. The women are employed in the laborioue task of bringing
water from those places in skins, for the consumption of the village. The
villages in one valley or ita neighbourhood are commonly deeigneted by one
name, though each has ita distinct appellation. Thne Pandiall, a district
6 coaa from Mate, containe 13 villages, 2 of which, named D&g, are
situated in a plain 5 miles iu length, and about 4 mile brood; the other
11 are inside the hills, but near each other. Gandab is the prncipal
district of the Halimz~l,about 10 milee from Panjpao. The valleye we
small, and the villages scattered. The breadth of thie dietrict ie 6 milea,
and is a succeeeion of hills. The villagee are mostly off the road, and
difficult of approach. A traveller by the main road would pese but few,
leaving the remainder to hi8 right and left, a coee or more from the rood.
The Kamal dietrict ie 6 cow from Pandiali, and contains 11 vil
?:a:
20 or 30 houses each. About all the villagee in the hills the fie1
enclosed with small stone
bands" to retain the rain-water for their
irrigation.
The natural resource0 of the Mohmand county are few. Most of the
villages in the hills have a small extent of cultivation round them ; bhe
culturable land is divided equally amongst the numbers, and each takes the
produce of his fields, paying no portion as revenue.
There are no manufactures in the Mohmand country unlese we except
the mate which they bring for sale into Pesh~war.
The Mohmands, like all Pathgns, are very fond of talking about Pakhtiinmali, or Pathan honor, but they are not the less amenable to golden influences, and there is no doubt they would sell or ~rostituteany thing or kill
have
any one for gold, aa a native official who knows them well says :-"you
(6 only got to put a rupee in your eye and you may look a t any MoLmmd,
"man or woman."
They have no literature, and their only records consist in the memory
of their old men. They uee when i t ia neceesary the English w e g h b .tld
measures, but i t is evident such savages can have little use for ouch orticlee.
The hill Mohmauds have no hiijjrps'" or w e m l l y plsces, a fmt which,
in the opinion of more civilized Pathans, stamps them to be red a v w *
.The Mohmands do not take service in the British army so readily oe
the other tribes. This is, I think, to be wondered at, and to eome extent
regretted. The tribe is a large one, aod could furnish many more recruits
than it does. The numbers a t present in our service are aa follow: I n
the Panjab force 91, in the Bengal army 181 ;-total 272.
The Chief of Lalpera has a grant from the Amlr of Kabal, consistiag
of 9 villages in Nangrihar, yielding As. 60,000 per annum. He baa

r'
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a semi at Lnlpiira, where merchants bring their goods and p y a duty;
t h m duties he farme at an average of h.3,000 per annurn. He hoe
a atation on the south bank of the Kabal river, where he levies a duty upon
the ko61adJ proceeding from Ksbal to Peahiwar ; these he aleo fanns for
b.4,000. The ferry at Lalpfira yields him Re. 3,000 more.
All the above iteme, amounting to h.70,000, are the personal revenue
of the Chief of LHlpQra. He k e e p up a small body of horse as hie immediate followere, and makes annual preeents in money to the s u k d i n a b
Chiefs, and gives Re. 3,000, according to an ancient custom, to the
Halimzei.
H e levim a toll upon a11 rafts coming down the Kiibal river of Ra. 9,
whatever may be their freight; two-third8 are retained by him, and onetbird given to the Halrmzai.
The Michnl Chief also levies another toll a t Michni of Re. 6 on each
raft ; of this, Rs. 5 are divided amonget the Michni tribes of the T a d zai, and Re. 1 is given to the Chief of Michni, who is of the same branch
ae the Lslparlr Chief.
Tbe Chief of the Baizai has a grant from the Amir of Kabal, consisting
wf 6 villagee, and yielding a revenue of Re. 8,000 per aonum. He makes
annual present8 from this to his subordinate Chiefs, of no fixed amount,
but according to services rendered.
Another source of revenue is derived from 'Guide Money' levied from
'hfilasJ proceeding between Bajawar and Kanar to Pahawar. This is
generally Rs. 3 per camel, Ra. $3 per horse, and Re, 1 or 8 annas per man.
This amount is paid before the journey is commenced, and is generally fixed
by Halimzai agenta a t Pahiiwar or the above places. AB the ' kafila'
enters each bouodary, the clan receives its quota of the money paid, and
furnishes guidea through its own territoriee. These guidee receive small
presenta from the chief of the " kafile." If there is a dispute regarding
the money to be paid to each clan, the " kafila" is not molested, but the
settlement is made with the party who received the money before the
journey commenced. The shares and places of settlement are M follow :1. The Michni tribes about Reg Mena and Dand and the Pandhli
branchee, one-third, paid a t Dand.
9. The Hslimzrri, one-third, paid a t Gandao.
3. The Khwaizei, one-third, paid a t Kalagsi.
The Parljpao lands are in the possession of the Holimzai, and yielded
in former days about Rs. 3,000 per annum to that tribe, but now they are
worth much more.
The Micbni villages yielded about Hs. 5,000 per annum to the Mobmande of thnt branch of the Tarakzai in former times, and they ar3 much
more valuable now.
The articles brought by the above ronte to P~shawar from Baj~war,
an ghi, honey, rice, walnuts, and mash ; also iron in large
and
of inferior quality; from Kfinar very fine rice (sells a t Peahawar a t
4 per mnund), honey, and wnlnuts. They return with " lungis," cloths,
end leather.
The roada which lead into the Pandifili Mohmand country are as
follow :-(I) Okha Kands, which starts either from Reg Mena or Psnjpao,
and W through the Bfirhrn Khel Dare, and over a hill'ollled Prekara to
Dagll.
i@ a y o d road, rind is ~lractic;ll,lc for all dcscriptious of
.180

' ~ ' l ~ ~ i @

transport. A man would take from daybreak to 12 between them point. ;
it ie a long march. (2) Bajil. This goee from Cbingai over the S o r k ~ hill.
i
I t ie only practicable for footmen, and joille the Alrkondr road in Qoefalpati. (3) Alikand~. Goes from Mata over the Mahaban Kandao down to
Rarhrrn Kllel Dare. Thie road ie praoticable for all transport. It wmld
take a man from daybreak to about noon. A road goem from MBta celled
Aaiikandao, which crowea over the hill, and l d e direct to the fer Khel
valley to Sikandar Khel. A road nlso goes Lg the bank of the river, which
is difficult.
There are 5 made through Kasim Khel and D d a Khel, v i ~ . ,Kernpa,
Zankai, Abkhana, Tatara, and by the Kabal river. Camels pay Re. 3,
horn Re. 2 ; a Muhamaidan Re. 1, Hinda Be. 2 (Ka bali). For a d t ot'
wood Rs. 120 - ie paid.
On the T a b the M a l a s r i are res neible, and take 1 ehrhi per amel.
el, and half to the Dedu Khel end
Half these taxes go to the M urcha
Kasim Khel.
All the way the river is through the above sectione, except i n one place,
where it goee through the Halzmzai Ian& for a ganehot, and here the
Hrlimzai take 3 Kabal rupeea a raft in excess.
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The Mobmands for the fimt 8 years of British rule in the P & b w r r valley
gave more trouble than almost any other tribe.
'fhn Michn~Mohmands, after annexation, were allowed to hold r fief in
Doaba, near the junction of the Swiit and K ~ b a rivere,
l
from the Britieh
Government, of which they collected the revenue. A portion of the lands
they cultivated themselves, the remainder they farmed out to other tribee of
the plains aa tenants. Many of their clanemen dwelt in the plains of
Michn~and some in the neighbouring hille. They traded in the P b b w a r
valley. The Helimwri Mohmande also had the fief of Panjpao in the Doaba
chiefly cultivated by tenants. A few of their men lived in the plaine, and
the majority in the hille. These also traded in the valley. The Pindiali
Mohmande a t a former period had held a similar 'jagir' in Dculba, but oince
British rule this wee discontinued. The fiefs were originally granled by
preceding Governments to the Mollmande aa black-mail to buy off depredatione.
The first inroad of the Mohmande occurred in December 1850 in an unprovoked attack on the village of Shabkedr, orgauieed by Fatoh Khan of
LB Ipiira.
I n March 1851, Lieutenant Jamee reported an i n h ~ d e dattack on the
M b e by Sadrt Khnn of Lalp~ra,from Pandieli, and in March and April
of the eame year two attacks were aotually made on Mafe by Newrl Khan
of Pandiali ; buf both were gallantly repulsed by detachmento of the
Guides under Lieutenant Miller and Riealdiir Fatah Khan respectively.
To t h m attacke minor depredations succeeded in July 1851, headed by
one NUFGfil of P.njpw.
In August 1S5 1, Rahnmdsd, a headman of Michnt, deserted and oollected
600 matchlockmen, and sent them to dam up the water of r Daa*
*,
but they were driven off by the villagere with eome loss.
In October 1861, the Mohmande Miclrni made a more eeriouo attack
on eeverol British villagg, md, though opposed by the villagers, they
6 u c d d in datroyiug many of the crops.
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A t length, on tbe 16th October 1851, the Supreme Government deemed
i t necessary to direct that the Mohmand fiefs in Doaba should be confiscated, tbat the defenmve posta should be strengthened, and that British troops
should operate againet the offending Mohmancb, and destroy their chief
villages.
Accordingly on the 25th October 1851, a force (consisting of 1 Light
Field Battary, fl Companies 61st Foot, 2 Companies 98th Foot, 66th Goorkba Regiment, a wing 71st Native Infantry, 1 Company Sap~ere, 4
Companies Guides, and 2nd Irregular Cavalry) marched from Psshawar,
under the command of Sir Colin Campbell, to Mian Kili on the Mohmand
frontier.
The force might, of courw, with ease have pushed on a t once to Michni,
but i t appeared to tbe General more advantageoue to allow time for the
Deputy Commissioner to communicate with the influential people of the
country, and the moral effect of the expedition fo be felt rather than advance
in greater haste.
On the 27th the force halted, while the General proceeded about 7
miles to the front to reconnoitre the country, and villages of Dab, at
the junction of the Kiibal and Adizai rivers. These were found to be
h n k e d by mud towers, by which the river and surrounding country were
effectually commanded. The approach to them in the direction of the
camp lay for the last 2 miles over stony ground, i t being a succession
of low ranges of hills, which increase in height and precipitousnees in their
immediate vicinity.
On the 28th the force advanced to witllin 2 miles of the Mohmand
villages doomed to destruction. After the march of that morning was concluded, the General having received a report from Lieutenant Lumsden that
o considerable gathering of mountaineers was taking place at Zandar in
the hills immediately in front of the post of Mata, detached Captain
Jackson at once with the 2nd Regiment of Irregular Cavalry to Mata,
and empowered him to take some I ~ f a n t r yfrom Shabkadar fort to protect
the villages belonging to us on the plains : this demonstration had the
desired effect, and Captain Jackson was not under the necessity of acting in
the offensive.
A t noon, on the 28th, the main force advanced on the Michni villages,
taking care to occupy each range of hills, thus effectually covering the
fatigue party of Guides, who a t once proceeded with the work of demolition.
During the 28th and 29th) the towers, some ten in number, were blown up
under the direction of Captain Oldfield, Bengal Engineers, and the villages
effectually destroyed. A desultory matchlock firing was kept up by the
monntaineers during these two days, to which i t was not thought worth
while to reply ;and the necessary penalty was inacted on the tribe without
one man being wounded on our side, and the retreat, from the scene of
operations, was couducted with the same caution and deliberation ae the
advance, the mountaineers not annoying the retirement in consequence of
the effective display of force on the hills, each retreating line being covered
from occupied positions.
For the first two nightx only, tie., the 1st and 2nd November, after
the destruction of the villages, the picquets were molested ; on the 2nd the
Mohmanda came in large numbers, but they were beaten off and purmed for some way by the Guides, and after this the annoyance ceased.
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It had a h been determined to erect a fort in the vicirlity of the d m ed villages in order to lace e check for the future on the depredations of
the Mohmands ; and a ter a very careful examination of the district between
the Kiibal and Adizal rivere in compny with Captain Oldfield, Bengul

r

Engineere, and Lieutenant H.B. Lumaden, Sir Colin Compbell came to the
concluaion that the only place fitted for the eite of a fort, such os that ordered
by His Lordship the Governor General, wee on the left bank of the Adiza~,
14 mile from Dab. Thk position commanded the two rivera, but more
particularly the Adizai, as wen as an old water-course, in wbich direction
alone, on the land side, an enemy could have been concealed ; and it was
therefore settled on.
Sir Colin Campbell's force now remained encamped near Dab b cover the
construction of the fort. The progress of this wart waa a t first retarded
until Persian wheels could be eet up to raise from the river the wafer that
was requisite for the building operations. The picquete were not m o l d
owing to the troops having cleared away the bushea and inequalities of
ground for some distance round camp.
As it appeared probable that some attempt might be made a t night
to burn some of our villages in the Doeba by parties of Mohmmde from
the hills, i t was deemed advieable to place a detachment nearly midway
between Dab and Shabkadar, and Major Fisher, Commanding 16th Irregular
Cavalry, mas therefore ordered out from Pahgwar with a 120 mbm, end
poeted near the village of Mian Khal, about 4 milea to the wt of the camp,
and further strengthened by a detachment of 2 companiee of the Guide Corpe.
On the 26th November Sadat Khan moved fo Gandso, a b u t $!O
miles north of Shabkadr, where a meeting took place to determine what
measures should be adopted, and application was made for assietanoe to the
chief of Bajawar, who joined him on the' 30th November with a large
body of followers. On the nights of the %8thand e9th November, partits
of Mohmands eluded our cavalry patrols and attacked on the former night
the village of Ochwela, and on the latter, that of Mirzai in the N b a .
From dchwala they only contrived to carry off some bullocke; but a t
Mirzai they killed two men a t a sugar-mill, end wounded others, beeidcarrying off some property from houees in the ontskirte of the pleoe. On
neither of these occasions did they obtain posseeeion of the villages, but mode
a hasty retreat when the inhabitants commenced firing.
Large patrold of cavalry from Mien Khal, Sbabkadr, and Mate were kept
on the move along the frontiere throughout the night ; but the nomerow
=vines, end the very broken uature of the ground, rendered i t impoeeible
to prevent parties passing through the countxy.
On the night of the 29th November, rr party of Mohmands burned
a village in the Khdil district to the eouth of the Kabal river, between
Pahawar and the hills, belonging to a Syad, who wee at v s r h m with
the Arbaba in hie nei hbourhood, and the civil authnrities hod rewon to
suppose tbat thie waa one by the Mohmanda a t the imtigotiou of these
Arbabe, in order to induce a belief on our part that tbe Mohmands were
ee hostile to themselves aa to the people of Doaba, which wre v- far
being the case. Meanwhile strong fatigue parties were en&
r.ieiag
the fortification of the Michni fort.
After the Rnd December the gathering of the Mohmrndr i n d
considerably in numbers that Sir Colin Campbell deemed it right to draw
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in Mqior FSmher from Miln Khtl,
to keep up the mmrnunieption
betwmn him cvmp and Sbabkadr by strong patrols of Cavalry, upon

.

wb
&o devolved the d a t of protecting the oarneb a t graze.
w e r s w n c a u J the Oenernl to reinforoe Captain J.okmn at
=b md+ up his strength to three mmpaniea of Oorkhaa and two
mpopanim of Omdee, in dl 415 bayonets, 320 sabreq and two 9-pr, guns.
On the 7th Deoember S a t Khan suddenly moved out of the gorge in
tbe hills, oppoeite the front of the camp, towards the right, and in a very
ehott s p a s of time occupied tbe
of hills with 4,000 footmen
and some 80 or 100 Sowere, and threetend Major Fisher who was occupied
in guarding the camels. The General immediately moved out of a m p
with a troop of Cavalry of the Guide Corpe, two guns, and two companies
of Infantry to oover the return of this party.
Thie force waited till sunset, and then retired very elowly to prevent the
enemy taking up hie ground with the advantage of daylight. However,
be declined to follow owing to the practice of Captain Carleton's artillery,
which wee the admiretion of every one. During this time the hills to the
westward in the neighbowhood of Dab had also been strongly occupied by
the enemy; and a party of about 200 men came down to the left bank of
the Kabal river, immediately in rear of the camp. Orders were then sent
to Lieutenant-Colonel Manefield, a t Pesbiiwar, to march at once with the
5Srd, and Major Waller's Troop of Horse Artillery.
On the 8th Decamber 1851, a t noon, the post a t Mata was attacked by
S a t Khan with from 4,000 to 6,000 men. Captain Jackeon managed the affair particularly well ; and without a casualty on his side, drove
the enemy lack with lorn and in the greatest disorder. Lieutenant Simeon
commanded the two guns of No. 17, Light Field Battery, with great credit,
and m d e admirable practice, and Captain Garstin, of the 66th Gorkhas,
and Lieutenant Miller, of the Guides, commanded their respective detachmenha in a creditable manner. The conduct of Sikandar Khen, the headman of Mata, was particularly worthy of notice ; he turned out with some
800 matcl~locka,showed his own standard, thereby thoroughly compromimng
himself on oar aide, and rendered the most eficient assistance.
All thie day reporta were rife that the Chief of Bajtiwar waa collecting
men in Pindialr in great numbere.
Orders were sent in the afternoon to Lieutenant-Colonel Mansfield fo
oolleot what troops he could to meet him, and to send into Peahkwar for
a deteahment of Her Majesty's 61st Regiment. His force accordingly
bivouacked for a few hours and then marched at 4 A. M. to Shabkadr, on
which the enemy altered his intention, and the point of attack was to be Sir
Colin Campbell's camp a t Dab.
Orders were accordingly sent to Lieutenant-Colonel Mansfield to detach
a company to Mata, and to march with the remaining 5 companies,
Her Majesty'e 63rd Regiment, and Major Waller's Troop of Horse Artillery,
and take the enemy in flank, while Sir Colin Campbell engaged them till
hL arrival. Agreeably to these orders Lieutenant-Colonel Mansfield joined
at 3 P. M., on the 9th, his Infantry having marched 42 miles in 90 hours,
and hb Horn Artillery 30 in !24.
This accession of strength a t once told on the enemy, and after much
oonmdbtion, insted of attacking, the gatberiug broke up, nnd S d u t Khin
d m u ~ t~
d Gaudao a ~ theu
d
t o Lalpcirn.
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The fort, meanwhile, pmgreeeed rapidly, and WUI completed et the 6ad of
December, and the force wae then withdmwn to Yeshawar; a g w h n of 1%
European guenerrr, 60 s o w ~ f l ,16 Irregular Cavdry, m d 3 Compmiem 7lrt
Native Infantry being left under Captein Hickr; 1 Company of &ppcrr
under Lieutenant Boulnoie, who WM killed on the 16th January 1863.
l n the following July 1852, the Michnr and Penjpao Mobman&, exiled
from home end lends, and cut off from trade and d l oommunication with
the plains, tendered eubmbeion and prayed for restoration to their fiefi.
They were restxed on condition of paying a yearly tribute of Rs. 600 for
Michd and Re. 200 for Panjpao; and did not eu
uentl give mure for
dieeatisfaction, and remained in enjoyment of t h e ~ r ef, w lich, however, ie
j u t within range of the guns of the Shabkndr fort.
The Michni Mohmanda did not again overtly misbehave pe a tribe until
the autumn of 1854, when the Chief, Rahlmdd, fled from Peehiwar, whither
he had been summoned, and under euch circumetanm fligbt waa tentamouub
to rebellion.
Accordingly, in September 1854, a force, coneieting of 6 howitrare,'%
mountain guns, 2 Compmiee Sappers, 1 Squadron Native Cavalry, $300
British Infantry, $2 Regimente Native Infantry under Colonel Boileau, moved
out from Peshiiwar to Michn~.
It wae found that some Mohmanda had fled with Rabimdrd, and t a r t
some etood by their lande and wert: willing to pay their h a r e of the tribute,
and profeased allegiance ; it a h appeared that hhlmdid'e party held
three im r t m t v w e a on the neighbouring range of bills which commanded the sbal river, and dominated over the inhabitants and the plain of
Michni. From these plscee, the Mohmanda h ~ on
d the troopr re tbey
moved d o n g the open ground, and theee villagem were a,
uently destroyed. A eettlement of the Micbni fief wm then made.
e Eoitbful
Mohmande who stood by their lande were permitted ta remain on condition
that they continued to pay their quota of the tribute ; the landa of thaw
who fled were fanned out and aesessed with revenue. Towarde tbe cloee of
1854 Rahimdad appeared a t P b h ~ w a runder a safe conduct to prey for
restoration to the fief, but aa he did not, and indeed could not, offer any
w u r i t y for gad oonduct, he was eent back a c w the froutier and forbidden
to re-enter Britieh territory.
The Pandieli Mohmands oontinued to miebehnve, committing the following rrrida on British territory :1 On the 20th January 1856, SO of them attacked the village of Oarhi
Nasir, and wounded $2 of the villagers.
On the 20th January 1855, a party of unknown etrength carried off 57
goats and sheep from the grazing ground after a ~kirmieh with the police
and troops.
On the % l s tFebruary 1855, a part.y of Mohmande came down, and on tbe
11th March 1855, 30 Mohmanh came to Sbabkadr.aRer some miechief, and
2 of them were captured.
4
On the 14th March 1866, 30 Mohmanda carried oB' 40 bullockta h m the
village of Mata.
I n March 1855, when S i r J ~ Q
r h u l h Haidar Khan W M at PeshPwar, he
interceded with the Chief Commissioner for the restoration of the Mohmond
chiefe to favour, and the Amir himeelf afterwards, in a letter to Colonel
Edward-, iutcrcedcd for Ral~imclad,and lhere is no doubt, tberpforc, that
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&g&fohrnands.had p r d their caee very urgently on the ICabol G ~ ~ eniment.
( ( ~ t , "m y s Colonel Edwardes in remarking on this interferenoe, tl;t
* wwld be obviously a weak policy for us tn pursue to yield to such repre( 4 seetetione.
It would be strengthening the Kabal Government at our own
'c q w ,end positively holding out encouragement to h u n m tribes to die. "fub the frontier for the sake of being bou h t off. These tblack-mail
njwhioh have been forfeiM by the Johmand chiefs are of very
ancient date, being popularly called grants of the kings of Delhi, and morn,
gr perbupe, wortb the while of a' Delhi Government to give. But we are not
'(no weak aa to fear these tribes, and the very strength and rigidity of our
administration render i t impossible that such 'jagbjrs' can be held under ne
rc for more than s few years a t a time by ang border chief; he wiU not be
gf either commonly grabfd or commonly wise ; he will be sure to run counter
((to us shortly, and bring up the question of coufiscation once again. This
g( was the way with Rahimded Khan.
He was quiet for a year or two under
"nd, then in mbellion for two yeare, then forgiven and reinstated, and quiet
"for a year and a half more, then in rebellion again, and if he be forgiven
a again tm-morrow, he will rebel next year. Thus life paeses with nine parts
"of the chiefs in Afghanistan, and they rather like the excitement of it.
<*They do not understand onr.eyetern of once out stop out.
" After careful consideration, therefore, of the ' black-mail' eystem",
continues Colonel Edwardes, I do not think it answers on the Peshawar
frontier, and however annoying i t may be Loth to the local authorities and
fftoGovernment to have our frontier villages exposed to their raids, I believe,
"in th long run, i t will be found the least evil to meet them with the civil
Cr and military m a n s a t our dispoaal."
After the failure of Ghulam Haidar
Khan'e interceaeion for them, the Mohmands were not long in continuing
their raids.
6 On the 24th March 1855, 300 Mohmnnds carried off 77 bullocks,
and a ekirmieh ensued, in which 1 dufadar of Police and 1 villager were
killed, and Ensign Bradford and 4 sepoys, 62nd Native Infantry, were
wounded.
On the 11th April 1855, 10 Mohmands came out of the h.ills, but the
officer in command of the fort Shabkadr beiog informed went with some
troope and drove the party back intt, the llills.
On the 5th May 1855, 400 Mohmands issued from the hills, and, being
rnet by the troops of the fbrt, were driven back with a loss of 2 sepoys killed
on our side.
On the 6th June 1855, 15 Mohmands carried off 29 bullocks and 1 villager from the village of Mata.
On the 8th June 1855, a party carried off 25 bullocks from their grazing
ground.
10 On the 11th June 1855,3 Mohmands carried off 200 bullocks and 1 villager from their grazing ground.
On the and July 1865, 8 Mohmands came orrt from the hills to raid, but
were driven back by the villagers and police.
On the 20th July 18155, 25 Mohmands carried off 70 goats, and wounded
P villsger on the h ~ g hroad.
On the 30th July 1855, some Mobmands carried off 52 bullocks from their
grazing ground, but were driven back by the troops from the fort.
'(
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On the 20th Augunt 1856, a party attscked the villnge of OPrhl 8 a r
and killed a villager.
15 On the 30th Augwt 1855, 8 Mohmaab cerried off 14 bulloctr, m d
attacked the village of Mian Iru and wounded a villver.
On the 6th September 1855, 200 Mohmsnde crrned off 52 bullockr at
graze before aid could be mot.
On the 8th September 1855, 200 Mohmandr came out of the hills, mbbed
and wounded a villager, and ekirmieked with the t r o o p and olice.
18 On the 16th September 1866, a party of 300 Mohman e came out of
their hills and fired a t the troope, who were turned out on their approach,
wounding 2 eowars and 1 sepoy.
At last Colonel Edwardee, the Commissioner, brought all theee o u t r m p b
the notice of Government, and recommended that inatead of restoriog to
them their allowances we ehould endeavour to puoieh them.
Sirdnr Ghulam Haidar Khan, in the beginning of the year, hd in sgenera1 way undertaken to restrain the Mohmands, and, at a11 evenb, it hd
been ruled by the Most Noble the Governor Genere1 that, under the ten- of
the Pahawar treaty, me could not enter the Kabal territory fo retaliate on
offending tribee without first seeking redrese from the K i b r l Government.
Colonel Edwardee therefore recommeoded that the m i o n of h e raid of
the 8th September be taken to call on the Amir of Kabal either to inflict
eummary puniehment on the Pindiiili Mohmande for the past nnd &rain
them for the future, or elee to intimate that he left them to k dealt with an
we thought proper.
" There are many reaaone," eays Colonel Edwarderr, ('whiah would probably
make the Amir prefer punishing them himself, but should he not, I eee
"nothing for it but to take the pride out of them ouraelvee before them
raide grow by imprinity fo more serioue proportions.
" The task would by no meane be an easy one, for the Pindiall velley
" is esteemed the moet di5cult of access on the frontier ; but it im a
"task to which our troope under a good commander ere fully equal,
('and which achieved will abundantly repay ue by the terror it would
'' strike."
With this report Colonel Edwardee eubmitted a memorandum and rough
eketch drawn up by Lieutenant Lurnden, Deputy Aeeietant Quarbrmnutar
General, showing the p i t i o n of Pindish valley and the nature of the country
that our troope would have to traverse. From this it rppeatred that them were
two routes into Pindiall, the AIikand~and the Saraho route, by the former of
which tbe open valley and first large village of PindiiLI is about 10 milee
from our frontier village of Mata, where the camp would fonn, and by the
latter about 1 4 milea from either Mats or the fort of S h a b M u . The Ahkandi roub, which ie the ehorter, hes, however, two kotnle (or ridgea of the
hills) to cross, one easy and one steep, whereua the longer one (which still is
only an ordinary march) crosses only one eaey kotal. Both rod8 are used by
the Pindiali horsemen.
' It would not," .oys Edwardes, ((be enough, however, to go and d n t m y
('Liighiim and D e b , the head quarters of the two chief8 of Pindial1 ; but
"Dam and Danishkul, each equal to Dagh in size aod r ~ w h rhould
,
"be levelled h. In foct every village of tbeee Piodiall MohmonQ,
"who have so long harried our border and worried our g v r i r o ~at
" Shabkadrr and Abzai, should be reduced to r u i ~
VOL. 11.
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mnnot he done by a flying visit, each as we paid to Borl
"in November 1853. It would be neceasarg to encamp in the valley
6t and stay there for a week or more, go as to let the Engineers blow up
every town and wall, and the cattle of the f o m exhaust the aropl
" completely.
" Thoactual strength of the Pindial1 Mohmanda is under 1,000 &hting.
men, but they would be assisted freely by every surrouuding tribe ; and
gf the mere fa& of
a British force going up to Pindisli would be a
to $1 upper Mohmande to come and try their etrength with
" the in dele ; to limit the expedition to a day, therefore, would hurry the
" t r o o p and make the punishment so trifliog aa to be not worth oar while,
" and give the advantage in native eetimation to the enemy; on the other
" hand, r, good force of 5,000 effective soldiers, secure and confident in
" a good commander in occupation of the central village of the valley,
" with a few day$ supplies in hand, the country to live on, and only a few
" milee from its own base of operations, would laugh a t any amount of
4 f mountaineere that chose to descend and engage them, and would find
" that opportunity for striking a memorable blow which we have sought
in vain in the open plains of Pahiiwar.
" Should, therefore, the Amir of Kiibal leave us to deal with the Pindiali,
"I do etrongly =commend that Government be eolicited t o sanction
" an expedition on the efficient scale I have mentioned, and with reference
"to the number of bayoneta that mould be required, that the opportunity
"of the approaching relief of the Pahawar garrison be seized to carry
" i t out, otherwise the spring, when the wheat crops are high euough for
" f d d e r (say the month of May) would have been perhaps the best season
" of the year to c h o w .
These, however, are points on which I only offer
"a suggestion, and which General Cotton is far better able to decide should
I n his hands I am
88 Government think fit to leave them to his discretion.
" quite sure that the most judicious military arrangements would be made
" and carried out in the most effective manner."
Sir John Lawrence supported-the recommendation of Colonel Edwardes
to send a force to Pindiali.
The Government, in their reply No. 165 of 18th December 1855,
entirely concurred in their views of " the necessity which had arisen for
inflicting punishment on the tribe for their continued outreges upon our
A t the eame time i t was intimated that Her
tceubjeota and territory."
Majesty's Government baing then anxious to abstain from all hostilities
which could possibly be avoided in this quarter, i t was desirable that
immediate action should be postponed.
Nothing further, therefore, wae attempted than to remonstrste strongly
with the Amir on the indifference shown by his Government to these raids
and annoyances.
The remonstrance of the Government had effect as little in procuring
the good offices of the A m ~ as
r i t had on the behaviour of the Mohmands ;
they never ceased raiding either when tho= representations were being
mede or afterwards.
On the 26th October 1855, 10 Mohmands came out of the hills for a raid,
and were driven back by the police.
20 On the 11th November 1866, 12 Mohmands carried off 7 bullocks from
the vi1:a.e of Mrrrozai, and wounded 2 villagers.
f f
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On the 17th November 1865, o prty carried off 3 b~lllootrfram tb
village of Hasenzai, and wounded 1 mllrger.
On the 27th November 1865, 30 MohmonQ attempted to carry lome
cattle a t graze, but were driven back by the police and troop.
On the 28th November 1856, 16 Mohmanda carried off 100 go& and
uheep from the grazing ground, with the mnn in charge.
On the 8th September 1855, 1%Mohmande camed off e man from the
village of Chukri.
25. On the 1st January 1856, 40 Mohmanda came from the hills, but were
driven back by the troops and police.
On the 7th January 1856, 1%Mohmanda carried off 5 bulloch from
the village of Ghfiziband.
On the 10th January 1856,&2 Mohmenda attacked the village of Shah1
Kalsk', killed 1 and wounded 2 men.
On the 10th February 1858, 300 Mohmanda came from the hilla and
skirmished mitk the troope and police.
On the 92nd February 1856, 600 Mohmands came from the h i h and
skirmiehed with the troops and police.
30. On the 8th May 1856, a party of Mohrnande attempted to
carry off some cattle a t graze, but were driven back by the nllrgem and
police.
On the e7th May 1856, a party of Mohmanb carried off eome cattle
of the village of Khutki, which were recovered by the police, end the
Mohmands driven back.
On the 24th A u g ~ ~1856,
t
60 Mobmends came down to carry off eome
cattle at graze, but were driven back by the vilkeers and polioe.
On the 21st October 1866, a party of Mohmande athoked eome v~llPgere
of Mata, who had gone into the hills for done, and killed 2 of them.
On the 9th November 1866, a party of MohmmQ wounded a villqpr
near the village of Mata.
35. On the 14th November 1856, a party of Mohmnnde &ed
off e00
goate and sheep, and mounded 1 villager.
On the 2nd January 1857, 15 Mohmands killed a villager of Mafir
Mogal Khel, who was g w i n g hie cattle towards the h a and carried off
hie cattle.
On the 5th January 1867, 3 Mohmonde waylaid and plundered 4 people
of the Doabe, ae they c r d e ravine in Britiah territory on the Mohmnd
border.
On the 6th February 1857, 100 M o h d r camed off 51 cattle belonging to the village of Setend Qarhi Sadar, which were p i n g tod
e the h i b .
On the 24th March 1857, 80 Mohmande mrried off 536 bullocke belonging to the vdage of Meta Moghal Khel, and were d e d off from the
grazing ground by a party of Mohmande.
40. On the 30th April 1867, 200 Mohmande mnde a mid on the Mata
cattle, and were repulsed by the v~llagere, with the lo- of 1 man killed
and 2 wounded on our side, but no cattle camed off.
On the 89th May 1857, a party of Mohmandu waylaid a villager in
British territory on the Mohmand border and killed him.
On the 28th June 1657, 16 Mohmondr o~rriedoff two bop of Shabkadr, who were grazing cattle towards the hillo.
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43. On the 18th July 1867, 1il Mohmands killed a villager of Mats, who
had gone towards the hille to cat gram and wood.
Them continual mide were made the subject of oonvemtion by Sir John
Lawrence with the Amir Dost Mahamad during his vieit to Peahawar in
January 1857, but were attended with no result. Preliminary arrangemefib
were under discussion for the advance of a force to Pindiali, when the
mntiniee broke out in India, and our attention was more pressingly
directed to other quarters.
Notwithetending that t h i ~rebellion of the 0epoys gave them an
excellent opportunity of increming their annoyance, ,yet the Mohmands
showed no eigne of profiting by i t ; their raids conhnued, i t is true, but
they were not of a more formidable nature.
But in the middle of August, a fanatical Kiinar Syad, named Syad
Amir, after, in vain, endeavouring to raise the Khaibar again& us, betook
himaelf to the Mohrnands of Michnl. They received him with open arms,
and gave him protection, while he sent incendiary letters and asm ta the
troops a t P~shswar.
On the 9th Beptember, with the aid of the Shah Manstir Khel Mohmands
and 40 or 50 rebel aepoys of the 51st Native Infantry, he made a night attack on the fort of Michn~, but the garrison, being composed of a party of
the Kalat-i-Ghhi Regiment, were staunch; and beat them off.
The Mohmands were now in a state of the highest excitement, and sent
the 'fiery cross' to all their neighbours, being evidently determined to strike
a blow for the recovery of their fiefs.
h there were no troops to move out against them, Colonel Edwardea
considered it well to yield with as good grace as possible. H e sent them
word that they were just going the wrong way to work, and that if they
wanted to gain their confiscated privileges they must render some marked
eervice to Government, instead of adding to the embarrassments of a
paseing crime. For instance, if they sent the fanatic Syad away and gave
hostages for good conduct till the war was over, Colonel Edwardes said
he would gladly ask Government to reinstate them, though not in such
favourable terme ae formerly. Believing Colonel Edwardes' words, the
Mohmande sent in their hostages to Peshawar, packed off the Syad unceremoniously, and sat down quietly to wait for the return of p e w in
Bind-n.
And a few days after the news of the capture of Delhl
having amved, the crisis past over without any farther serious danger.
Nevertheless the Mohmands evidently did not consider themselves bound
Ito refrain from raiding, and this went on ae before.
On the 30th September 1857, 320 Mohrnands came down from the bills
and carried off 168 head of cattle from Satmara and Katozai at graze; the
police and troops pursued, but were too late to recover the cattle.
45. On the 4th September 1857, 4 Mohmands came down to raid, but were
driven off.
On the e l s t September 1857, a party of Mohmauds came into British
territory for a raid.
On the 12th October 1857, 500 Mohmands under Naoroz Khin, son of
Sadat Khen, attacked the cattle at graze, and afterwards skirmished
the police and troops, 3 men of the latter being wounded.
On the 5th November 1857, 400 Mohmands headed by Syad Amil;
by mme Hindfistanis from the mutinied regiments, came down and
4s 4
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Bttecked the fort of Abazai ; 1 uepoy, a poliwmen, and 5! v

i

) were
~

wounded.
On the 19th September 1857, a party of Mohmands carried off r Hind6
from Britieh territory.
60. On the e8th September 1857, 8 party of Mobmandm carried off a Hindu
of Shankargarh from the high road.
On the 6th January 1868, a party of 6 Mohmanda attacked a wabr-mill,
and killed 1 and wounded 2 men.
On the 2lst J a n 7 1851, a party of 10 Mohmands attacked a h o w in
the village of Marozal, and carried off a villager and Borne bullocke.
On the 22nd January 1858, a party of Mohmands carried off 60 b a d
of cattle of Shabkadr, w i t h the villager in charge, from the grazing
ground.
On the 14th Februarg 1858, a party of 12 Mohmrnds attacked mme
villagers near Marozai, mounded S and camed off 1.
65. On the 16th February 1858, 6 Mohmmde attacked a water-mill, rrnd
wounded 4 men.
On the 20th February 1858,lO Mohmande attacked a h o w in the village
of Lakhta, wounded a man and carried off Be. 30 worth of property.
On the 22nd February 1858, f4 Mohmande killed the servant of an of6cer,
who wae returning from Pbhgwar to Shabkadr.
On the 12th March 1858, a party of Mohmande attacked tbe villnge of
Uchawala and camed off 2 bullocke.
On the 11th April 1858,4 Mohmande carried off SO g a t e from the
grazing ground of Mata.
60. On the 13th April 1858,s Mohmands camed off 4 v i I l n p , released
3 at various diatancea on the road, and b k 1 to the hilb.
On the 20th May 1858,4 Mohmanda carried off a donkey, the property of
a villager of Mian Isa.
On the 30th May 1868,4 Mohmande came on a raid into British ferntory, but were captured.
On the 30th June 1858,900 Mohrnande carried off cetfle- from the
grazing ground, were pursued by the mounted police, who recovered the cattle,
and lost 50 bullocke, 1 horse killed, 1 sowar of mounted police wounded,
1 home wonnded.
On the 13th September 1858, a party of Mohmands robbed some travellere
near Shabkadr.
6
On the 10th October 1858, 8 Mohmanda came iotn British tembry and
conceded themselves in a field. They attaaked and wounded 6 vilhgerr.
On the 22nd October 1858,S Mohmande, one en absconded criminal, came
on a marauding expedition into Britieh territory, bat were crptured.
On the 13th November 1858,40 Mohmande attacked the cattle at graze^,
were attacked and driven off by the police, who lost 1 mwar of mounted
police, and 1horse wounded.
On the 6th January 1859, 15 Mohmande attacked two eemnta of officers
r
on duty in the fort of Plhabkadr, who were mturning from P a h ~ n a to
the fort, and killed one and carried off the other.
On the 2let January 1859, 4 Mohmanda carried off a mnn h m the
Mae'id of the village of Garhi Nazir.
70. d n the 6th February 1859, 5 Mohmanda attecked a mter-mill, md
wounded a and carried off 1 man.
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On the 3rd March 1869, 5 Mohmande carried off 40 goate from their
grazing ground.
On fbe 3rd March 1859, 6 Mohmands carried off 4 men from a watermill.
On the 16th March 1869,8 Mohmande camed off the cattle of Sbabkadr
from the grazing ground ; the villagers pursued and resaued the cattle,
but e were wounded, and 1 carried off by the Mohmands.
On the 10th April 1859, 400 Mohmande attacked the Mata cattle at
grpee, but were resistad by the police, aided by the troop; 1 eepoy and
2 horeee were wounded.
76. On the 8th June 1859, a party of Mohmmds murdered a villager of
Mian Tee, who had gone into -theMohmand hills.
On the 25th June 1859, a party of Mohmands inveigled a vlllager
into the hills, and carried him off.
On the 30th Augwt 1859, e party of Mohmands carried off eome donkeys
from near Shabkadr.
On the l a t September 1859, 2 Mohmands carried off a villager from
British territory.
On the 26th October 1859, a party of Mohmands attacked e villager
near the village of Lakhtu and wounded him.
80. On the 28th September 1859, 15 Mohrnande attacked a house in the
village of Dab, killed 1 and wounded 2 villagere.
On the 31st December 1859, 200 Mohmanda under Syad Amir attacked
the village cattle guard and skirmished with the police, by whom the robber
party were driven off, and 1 policeman and 2 villagers were wounded.
On the 4th January 1860, a party of Mohmands under Syad Amir came
down, and after skirmishing with the villagere, police, and Government
troops, waa driven off, with a lose of I sepoy wounded.
83. On the 4th March 1860, 300 Mohmands attacked the Mata cattle at
graze, but the villagere, police, and troop coming up to the rescue, a
skirmieh ensued, which lasted half the day, and in which 1 policeman was
killed and 4 m p y e wounded.
The obstinate perseverance evinced by this tribe in continuing their
raida seemed to indicate a belief that we were either disinclined or
unable to punieh them, and the latter was openly stated by hill-men in
our eervice. Major James was therefore under the necessity of again
submitting the matter for the consideration of Government. In doing
so he annexed a statement (given above) of outrages committed by the
Pindial1 Mohmanda since the date of Colonel Edwardes' despatch in
1855, with the remark that, if the tribe was even then considered fit for
punishment, t h i ~further list of crime would prove the neceesity for active
operations being undertaken as soon as possible. Within 5 years there h a .
been 85 raida committed by parties of an average strength of 75, in which
14 Britieh subjects have been killed, 27 wounded, 55 carried off, and over
1,900 head of cattle plundered.
Thie was exclusive of 40 minor raids committed by parties of from 4 to 10
men, in which 35 British subjecta have been killed or mounded, and 267
head of cattle plundered.
Knowing from experience how vain remonstrances have proved, it was of
little nee to look for assistance from the Amir ; but as they were undoubtedly
his subjecte, Major James suggested that, a final protest should be made to
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His Highness from the h e d of the Government, in which b rnigbt be informed that some immediate etepo muet be taken to paniah the tribe either
from J d l a b a d or Pbhawar. Should Hie Highned reply not rnw ~ b .
factory, any delay in eending a force would rovoke farther insa t.
Ln the meantime he proposed to make eucL! arrrngerneata ar wmld enable
the troop to move out towards the end of April 1860, when the cmpe were
ripe, and a more severe paniehmeot could be inflicted on them t b n would be
poseible a t other eeeeons.
Notwithstanding this repreeentation the Government did not oon*der it
advisable to sanction en expedition to the Mohmand hills, and the authorities, in the abeence of any adequate system of poeta, were reduced to watching the result of resolutely refwing to restore the oonfiec8ted jagin, the
cauee of all thew complicatione.
About the 20th of March the first really hopeful sign of 8 eatiefactory
isene to this policy occurred. A meeeenpr fiom Sadat Khan's younger eon
and adopted heir, Naoroz Khan, brought r reepectful petition to Major James,
stating that by order of the Governor of J e l a b b d Neoroz Khan had gone
fromL a l p i h to Lowerghai in the Khaibar to punieh the Shinwaris for the
attempt made by one of that tribe on the life of W h Khen Khatak, while
carrying despatches from Pbhfinrar to Kabal; that he had %ent in all the
Shinwiiri maliks to Jaliilabsd to answer for the crime ; had burnt the howe
of Momin who had done the deed; and, laatly, that he would be gld to
wait on him if assured of a safe conduct.
This account of hie aervioe wee a little eraggemted. Momin, who ehot a t
Fateh Khan, happened to belong to the Khojal Khel branch of the
Shinwaris of Lowarghai, who are next door nelghbours to the Khan of
Lfilpilre, and enjoy hie protection to euch an extent that they defy the reat of
their clan. Momin's assault on the Englieh envoy wee considered a t LBlpiira
"an untoward event," and, for the eake of appearances, the Khojml Khel
maliks were seized by Naoroz Khan and sent in to Jalilabed. Tbe home of
Momin wae also burnt down. But on Fateh Kben waiving his demand
for retaliation, the Governor of Jalalabad releaeed the maliks, pending the
order of the Amir himaelf. Still there was enough of friendship in the part
taken by Sadat Khan's son in tbis matter to eerve him ae on introduction
to the Britieh authoritiee, and he ehowed good will in eking the opportunity to volunteer a visit.
There was not time fo make a reference to Labor; end believing that
the forgiveness which had been shown to the Amir of Kabal would readily
be extended by Government to his dependant a t L~lpiira,and that it would
tend to the peaca of our frontier to do so, Colonel Edwardes at on- invited
Naoroz Khan t o come in if he desired an interview.
Accordingly on the 1st of April he arrived,and humbly enough presented a
''nazr." I n return, " ziafat" for himself and hie followerw was eent himJ
and he wae lodged in the beet rooms of the Qorkhatri in the city.
While Naoroz Khlrn was etaying a t P a h a m he m i v e d e letter from
Nawab Khin of Pindidi, agreeing to any arrangement that might be d e on
his m o u n t ;and the terms of the letter ehotved both reliancw and dependonoe.
W hen bueinew wea opened Naoroz Khan expreeeed a deeire to live on
good terms with us, and to be considered a eervant of the British Government ; he a i d that if any satisfactory srra,ngement oonld &ecome to, he wee
ready to be responsible for the peace of the frontier.
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Colouel Edwardes p r d him to explain him wishes, but he abstained
from asking for anything, and the Commiseioner was, therefore, 3bliged to
take the initiative and bring the mattar to a practical point, saying he knew
that, though he would not say so, he wished us to revert to the original
statue, and restore all jagirs' (his father'e Nawab Khan's and others'), which
had been c o n k t e d in conleguence of mironduct. Naoroz admitted this,
and hie henchmen clapped thew hands and ehouted for joy at the bare mention of such excellent things. " But," replied Colonel Edwardes, " you
" had better diemiss that idea from your mind a t once and for ever, as ex" perience baa shown that the principle of such concessions is bad. These
" 'jagire' were originally given by the kings of Delhi, with vaat dominions
" but little government, who were glad to pay the Mohmands for a peace
" which they could not enforce. The British Government is strong and can
"carry effectual punishment into the hills. The mere money is no consi" deration, and if the Mohmand 'jagirdaraJ had made a proper return for
" the 'jagid, and adhered to their engagements, Government would have
" maintained the 'jagirsJ for ever. But as the Mohmands showed that they
" could not be relied on, the 'jagirs' were resumed, and would never be
"given back. I f you aak me what motive is left to the Mohmands for
"good conduct, I auswer, self interest; i t is a good thing for the hill-men to
"trade with the great market a t Peshawnr. It is ruinous t o them to be
" shut out of it, and i t must always be a source of strength to a Khan of L51" para to be a friend to the British.
And, lastly, if the Mohmands don't
'' understand the benefits of peace and free intercourse, they can understand the '
" argument of the bayonet ; the British Government will not tole& these
"aggreesions any longer, and had called on the Amir of Kiibal to put them
" down ; and. if he failed, a force would visit Pindiali and spend a month
" among the Mohmands, and be found very troublesome visitors ; and that a
" fire kindled a t Pindifil~ would probably extend to Lalpfira. These are
" p m t i d motivee why you should behave well, even if you are not
" paid for it; and if you and your father are willing to re-open friendly
"relations on these terms, I am willing to advocate the measure."
The plainness of this discourse made a due impression on the young K h ~ n
and his followers, and, though the abandonment of all hope of pecuniary
reward was painful, yet they seemed fully aware that on the whole it was
necessary to submit, and put an end to the aggmsions on our border.
Doubtless the Kiibal Government contributed to this resolve by signifying its intention of interfering. The Government of Jalllabad .informed
Colonel Edwardes that orders had been received from the Amlr to hold the
Mohmand chiefs responsible. The pressure therefore was from both Governments, and could not be resisted.
The question of 'jagirs' being disposed of, Naoroz Kh'an said, there were
lands in the K h a l ~ division
l
of P ~ s h ~ w awhich
r
had long been mortgaged
to some of the M i c h n ~Mohmands now in rebellion with Rah~mdkd K h s n ~
and which the Khalil proprietors had quickly resumed. He wiehed to
know whether the mortgages on t.hese lands would be held good or not*
Colouel Edwardea replied that if friendly relations mere restored, of course
our
of justice would be open to the Mohmands, and would deal
with such claims on their merits.
The only other request the young Khan made, was for the release of
dl Mohmand prisoners, which the tribe would look for if the el~iefsmade
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pence; but he wan informed that dl merely political ptirooen w&
set free, but criminth must be dealt with by the law.
Naoroz Khan, nfkr a vieit of many b y e , left for LIIlpiirm to aommunioote
all that had been a i d to hie father. At parting he received a pir of
K mhmir w r f s , and went awe much p l e a d .
Some daye after Colonel dwardee received le*m
from Brdet K b n
and Neoroz Khfn, whom tone waa friendly and earnest, .od though 8rd.f
Khan did not offer to come in perwn, he doohred himmlt raporuibla for
the conduct of the tribe. He expressed the old hope that h u mn migbt
be treated liberally, and the ' vaL11,' Ahmad Jan, who brought the lettern,
said it wee Srdat Khan'e wkh that Nsoroz Kbsn ehould reride in the
Peehe W B ~valley, of course, on a 'jagir,' and be the w s p o ~ i b l emedium of dl
communications with the Upper Mohmands.
Thb sounded reaeonable enough, and there are triber eod chi&, doubt
l a , with whom euch a simple arrangement would be satisfactory. But
the thing had been tried with this tribe and failed ; we had ehaken off the
lien of the Chief of blpiira on the plains of Peahawar, and Colonel Edwardee
strongly advieed that it be not imposed again. " It would," he mid, "only
" lead to future trouble.
We can be aa liberal to the Khan aa we please,
" without giving him any righta.
We can make him prseente when he
''comes to em ne, and ahow ourselves not ungrateful for good offices.
" Both partiee in the long run will be gainere by such relatione."
He therefore recommended1etZy.-That Government ehould accept the eeeursnw of S ~ d a tK ~ O I I ,
Chief of Lalpih, and his son, Naoroz Khen, and overlook all p t c a w
of hostility.
2nctly.-That the blackade ageinst the Mohmande ehould be r a i d , and
the tribe be free to resort to our territoy,individual notorious criminals
.
beiug, of course, responsible to the tribunale.
8rdly.-That Nawbb Khan, Chief of Pindish, and all h b branch of the
tribe, be included in the amnesty.
4tAly.-That such of the Michni Mohmrrnde aa went out with h h ~ r n d a d
Khan be also included on the same terms.
6thIy.-That no codmated land or 'jagir' be given to any one.
6tAly.-That
all Mohmande who may have been ap rehended during
the blockade, merely because they belonged to a hoet' e tribe, and not
taken in the commiaeion of crimea or raids, le r e l e d on payment of the
reward given for their capture.
Meanwhile, Edwardee sent to SBdat gb&n the reply, of which,^ it is
a model for such answere, I give a translation" I have received your letter, and ee I have no desire to injam you in
" my way, I can assure you that the coming in of y w mu Nwror Kbin
" wae a great pleasure to me.
From all he m d , and from dl you write, I
" believe you sincerely dssire to put an end to the disturbaria on the
" Mohmand frontier, end to come to friendly termr. I have
b y
" addressed my own Government in your favour, and naked that your put
Na0m-z
" offences may be forgiven and b y p n w be bygonee, and
YOU
" K b n undertakes to be reepon~iblefor the mt of the ~ o h m m dmdik%
" such as Naweb Khen of Pindi~liand othem, I have recommended that tho
"pardon be extended to all other Mohmands (except d iadividda u
" may be knowu to have committed murder or other eerioua crimes, which
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* d i c emuat take noti- of), and that the blockade be taken off, and the
be admithi to come and go, and trade in the Peshsww vtdlry,
For I mnceioe it ia beyond my discretion fo forgive and condoue an old
#gatandingenmity like this, though I have every hope that Government
1' will lieten to my representetione.
Ae to any jagire that have been confiscated, I do not think it at all
#'advieable that they ehould be released; for they will only be a future bone
" of contention., Whoever site on a barren hill side, and enjoys a fine estata
1' in the plain below for doing nothing, must necmaarily get wind in hie
heed. He tl~inkehe owes i t to his own strength ; and the fears, not tbe
" generosity of Government. So after a year or two he gets full and proud,
" and rebele; and then the whole fight coma over again ; a l ~ dthe tribe
" in plunged into war to please him, and many livee are lost. In ehort,
" jagirs in the plain are not good for the men on the hills, and they will
" never be given with my consent. Don't think I my this for the sake of
" the money. To a great Government the sum is of no consequence ; but
a it ie bad for the adminietration. If there be any Mohmand mortgages
in the haqde of our subjeck, the Mohmands will be free to Hue in our
" Coarte, where every justice will be done them. And as to any prieoners
in our jails, to pleaee you, I will release every Mohmand who has been
"eeized merely because he mas a Mohmand, on consideration that he
" pay whatever reward was given for his own seizure.
But no highway#' man, or murderer, or other criminal will be released; justice muat take
#' ite course with such offendem.
'' My friend, I have spoken my mind out, for i t is best to be plain. For
('the rest I desire the honor, and welfare, and strength of you and your
" family, and 1 conceive that they will be better served by the friendship
"then by the enmity of the British Goveinment."
After the submiesion of Sadat Khan and Nawab Khan, who came in to
Major James, the Mohmands desisted from troubling our border, until the
occneion of the Ambela expedition in 1863, when the emissariee of the
Akhiin of Swat were sent all over the hills bordering on the Pahawar
valley ; but were only successful in creating open disturbance among these
Mohmande. Sultan K h ~ n son
, of Ssdat Khan, owned. the Akhiin's religious
wpremacy, and was moreover ill.disposed towards ue ; he was a man of bad
character altogether,- began life by murdering his eldest brother, and was
often at feud even with his own father. Collecting a body of Mohmands,
who were joined by a miscellaneous rubble of Safis, Bajawaris, and the like,
be csme down on the 6th December 1863.
This party, about 3,000 strong, was met by Captain Earle, with a force
of 65 mbres, 6th Bengal Cavalry, under Lieutenant Bishop, and 100
n h , Native Infantrg,nt about one and a half mile from the Shabkadar
'fortort. me Mohmaods were posted upon a slight eminence, and the British
f o m advanced with the infantry in skirmishing order, and the cavalry
on either flank by the enemy from a considerable distance. A t
about 500 yards the enemy opened fire and the cavalry charged, killing
7 0. 8, and wounding about 20 others. On this, the enemy retired to the
low
.mnEP of hills out of Britisb territory, and the force returned to camp,
L.nn6 them to carry off their killed and wounded.
low
one wounded, and Liellknsnt Bishop was killed while
~ ~ " W ' nntg the head of his men.
0

ab o b w d .

Upon information of the probabilit of tllb raid being & v d d a b war on the night of the 4 t h 100 rregular Covalry were at o m de,
patched to the fort of Shabkdar ;but they did not arrive in time to t.Le
m the above &air, and a further re-inforcement of a q o h n of Img~Lu
Cavalry, under Colonel Jwkeon, wae then rent out.
The boldneos with which t h b raid W M pe trated, in broad dry-light,
and, apparently, more with the object of at& ing our troop than of plundering, warned the authorities that another attempt would probably be
made, and this proved to be the c u e ; for on the 2nd J i n u q 1865, a atill
larger body came down. Before, however, describing the affair which f ~ l lowed, i t may be noted that the garriaon of Shabkadrr had Leen increued
to the followiug utrength :-
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5th
7th
2nd
6th
3rd
2nd
4th

Battery, R. A.
Hussare
Bengal Cavalry
Ditto ditto ..,
Battalion, Rifle Brigade
Gorkha Regiment
Sikh Infantry

...

Total

...

...

3
5

49

...

6
1
27

140
1191
95
69 1

...

7
1

453
93

...

...

...
...

3 gunr.

-

-

1,753
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After the defeat of the Mohmands, OD the 5th December, they retreated to
Regmena and Gandao. A t the firat place SiltBn Mahemad took up hia
position with about 400 men, and Naoroz occupied Chingai with 300 more.
Siiltsn Mahamd waa accompanied by a band of Malan from Bingrahnr,
who assisted him in collecting the tnbee with the avowed object of carrying on a religious war. Their success in stirring up the Mohmands after
the action of the 5th waa not great a t first. Occaeional a&om
of emall
bodies under Malas, and a few absconded criminale, were received; but
it was not until the 31et December that the importunitier 3f the p r i d e
and the efforts of Siiltan Mahamd and Naoroz collected e rniroclheoar
aesemblage a0 follow :... 600
Baizai Mohmande
...
... 1,000
Khmaizai ,,
...
... l,b00
...
Halrmzai ,,
...
... 200
...
Asaf Khor ,,
...
... 500
Priests, Shalmin~s,Sefre, Ghilzars, kc.

...
...

-I

Total

... 3,800

On the evening of the let January 1864, t h e a numbers were a u e e n t e d
by the arrival of 800 more Bairn under M a h r m d Khan, and 500 more
Hallrnza!s, under Naorop Khan. Having amembled thb force, S d t l n
Mahamad coneulted with the leadere, cis., Nmroz, Fateh gbin B m r gh.al,
Mahmad Khtin, Mahamad Didar, $c., and it wae reeolved to move out and
attack the Britieh force stationed at Shabkdar. Amrdingly, on. the
morning of the 2nd January, the Mohmandj lef€ their enampmanta, 80d
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debouobing about 11 A. M, by the gorge north-west of Shalkdor gradu;,llg
formed up in the form of a cresoent on the plateau about 2 milee from the
fort.
The British under the command of Colonel Macdonell, c. B., Ritle Brigade
(txmiding, m above stated, of 3 guns, 480 eabree, and 1,230 bayoneta) at
once turned out; but aa it, w m not likely the Mohmands monld venture very
far from the hills, Colonel Macdonell first let them form up a t their leieure.
By a P. M. they eeemd fully collected, and then Colonel Macdonell, in order
to tempt them fb leave the lateau, occu ied the village of Badi Shambur
with one company of the Ri e Brigade an one Company of the 2nd Gorkhes,
and poeted a squadron of cavalry on the Michni road to induce the enemp's
skirmishere t o take the plain. The menceuvre was partially successful ;the
enemy threw forward his centre and right ;on this the cavalry charged
the latter and drove it back on the centre, and the artillery having taken
up a position on the left front of Badi Shambiir, raked them with some effect.
The infantry waa then advanced from the right, covered by skkmiahers,
and the enemy a t once fled in utter disorder.
The lose on the aide of the British was 2 men killed and 16 wounded ;
that of the enemy waa 40 killed and about twice that number wounded.
Naoroz Khan commanded the enemy's right, and led his men against
our cavalry ;the centre was directed by Mahmiid Kh- ; and Mahamad
Didar and Siiltan Mahamad and Fateh Khiin remained with a reserve of
1,000 to 1,500 men some distance behind on some rising ground.
The Mohmands were much dispirited by this defeat, and, notwithstanding
the efforts of the Malas, dispersed to their homes.
It ie believed that Sher Ali Khan, the newly appointed Amir of Ksbal,
did not discourage this aggression, particularly as one of his wives was a
daughter of Sadat Khan. Pressed by the Commissioner on the point, his
succeseion having been shortly before acknowledged by our Government, he
thought it necsessary to make an effort in an opposih direotion, and accordingly aent hie son, Sirdar Mahamad All Khan, by Jalalabsd, to eject
S6dat Khan and replace him mith the son of his former rival Torabaa
Kbah.
Sadat Khsn and his son Naoroz Khan were carried off prisoners to Kiihal;
the old Kh5n wae afterwards released and died soon after ; Raze Khan
then took possession of Lalpars, which he considerably strengthened. He
was attacked by Siiltiin and a body of Mohmande; but he repulsed them
with heavy lose, and Siiltan then wandered about amongst the Mohmands,
trying to invite them either to assemble and retake Lalpiira or to commit
raids upon the British border. I n August 1866, he was joiued by some
of the chiefs of the Khwaiza~and Baizai sections, who had lost friends in
the former attack in L ~ l p a r a . Their object in coming together appear8 to
have been two-fold ; lst, to retake L s l p ~ r a ,and, in the event of failure,
(2ndly) to punish eome of the Mohmand Tarakzai villages above Michn~,
and close the caravan routes by Karapa and Tartara to P~shawar.
When some 4 or 5,000 men had collected, disseneions broke out, fermented
by our d y Nawiib Khan Tarakzai Mohmand, Chief of Pindiall. Of the
Ikhrnand aub-divieions, the Tarakzale from about Michn~and also of Pindial! aided with Reza K hsn's party. Saltan Khan found adherents amongst
the BaimTe and Khwazais of Gandeo, and aleo in that portion of tbe Halimzas
e o n who are not followere of Ahmad Sher hlalik of Mardana in our terri-
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near SllabkoQr. But a11 theee came to nothing, d beyond
the Mohmand. have not given trouble hnm, except in the
o the
h t a r d l y murder of Major MacDonald in March 1873 (oi& Michmii.
( M m a d Shr,Luma&n, Lewis, Maegregor, &loorder, Jamer, Campbell, &ark,
Macdonell.)

MOKAMA ravine in Y~aafzai, formed by branchee from the SInawu, Ahher,
Malandari, and Oarti Mountains, which all unite a t Bhtam, and then flow
through the Sadam valley to Mohlb, where i t joins the mnnhy troot of

the Gadr Riid. (Betdew, Jumdm.)
MOMA KOTA village in the Khetran valley, eituatzd near the head of the valley,
(Manjwel Sham), 1 4 milee from Rnlinl, 8 milee from Ronkan Kot, and on
the left bank of the Raknr stream, which ie here perennial. It ie rectangular in shape, and hae two emall towem. The entranoe ie in the southern face.
The county is open on all sides; to the east the lowest slopee of the underfeatures of the Ek Bhai hill melt away about If to 2 milea from the
town. About 5 milee from the town, weet by south, ie the mouth of the
Chang paee.
The residents of Moma Kot have a feud with Jam81 KhOn and h
Laghlrrs tribe, which, though now dormant, might break out afreeh on
a favourable opportunity presenting iteelf. The circumstances am ae follows : I n 1863, eome Khetrans and Mass Khele k;lled % Lagham J-1
Khan then sssembled a large body of 1,000 men, 850 L e g h r ~ 150
, Ourcham. Despatching an advanced guard of 20 men, he marched over the
Kala Roh down to the head of the Rakni valley near M o m . Some of
the inhabitants of Moma Kot making themselves obnoxioue to the advanced
guard, and threatening to eend word to put the Mibm Khtle on the alert,
two were eeized and killed, and Jamiil Khen's party thus b a e d by intimation of his lane having got wind, returned empty-handed.
The resi ente of Moma Kot threatened reprkls, but on ite being proved
that the party by whom the murders had been committed were mmpoeed
moetly of L ~ g h s r i sresiding within British territory, and perafraid
of incurring the displeasure of the British Government, and being adviwd
by their own chief not to retaliate, eent to any they would deeist from
hking Laghars lives. ( Ilavidson).
MORAA pass leading from the Baizai Divieion, Y ~ f z a i ,Pahawar dietrict, info
Swat over the western shoulder of the More Mountain. It ie coneiderably
a h p e r than the Malakand, and the road over i t into Swat ie l o n e r by 4
milee ;it r i m by a ~ i s p~t h~right
g to the top of the hill, which ie higher
than the Malakand and not eo e q , though the d ie nsed d.ily by
kndere from Baiza1 and Yiuafiai.
The road over the pam is commanded by two epura, one on erch side, but,
they run down from the crest, they could w i l y be crowned by %ht
Infantry.
The f ~ . o the
f hill to the right and left is encumbered with - 8 ~ b
of
m k e and ie difficult for footmen, but there ie a pathway mhioh lerde from
the foot of the Kohl over the range e little to the left of the reguh rod,
and which ia dignified with the name of the Charat Pam; it b, homvr,
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only pmlicable for footmen. At about a third of the way down from the
mrnrnlt there ie a good s ring by a phne trw, a little beyond which the
pama the hamlet o Na1 B~nd., and then wind. for 3 miles along the
lower featme of the Morti hille, entering the valley of Swat a t m n a .
The paw ie probably not very eaay, but still praoticable for laden mimale
with light loade.
The direct road from Peehawar to the foot of the paas in the cold fiewon
ie to c r w the K r b d river by the bridge-of-boats on the Shabkada~r d and
ford the Swat river a t Taranpsi, then march to Jalala next day to Lankbar, aod the day following to a spot about % milee above Kasima, where a large
black rock e t a n b in the open plain on the left bank of the Yaliravine, where
there ie plenty of water in the ravines, and good open encamping-ground for
troops. From this to MorS Banda 8t the foot of the pass is 14 miles,
the firet half to Pali along the bottom of a deep ravine, where the r o d
enter8 the Pa11 valley and, crossing out of the ravine to Sher Khiina, again
crosses and skirte the hills to the left for 2 miles, after which it again
crosses two branch ravines and arrives at Mora B ~ n d aat the west end of the
Bazdara valley. This ie the best ground for encampment, but i t is broken
and commanded by different spurs.
The M o r ~Cibar Mountain is a fine hill lying between S w ~and
t Bairn.
It is about l a miles long and 6,000 feet in elevation. On the south
side, though ite eky line ie pretty level, ita slopes are of an exceedingly impracticable nature, being composed of high rocks and covered with scrub wood.
There are, however, many hamlets of Gtijars on it, who graze their cattle
and produce large quantities of ghee.
Thie mountain ie the commencement of the western spur from the Ilnm
range, which, running out west to the Swat river, divides Swgt proper from
Britieh territory. It receivee a slight coating of snow in the winter.
(Lumden, Bellew, R a v ~ d yLockwood,
,
Macgregw.)
MORA BANDAA village in Sam Bairn, Swat, at the south foot of the Mora Pass. There
crre no eupplies here, but water is procurable. The country is hilly, rough,
and raviny. (Lumsden.)
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MORANJA large plain in the Marl hills, extending about 12 or 14 miles from
eaet to west, and a mile to 2 miles from north to south. It is bounded
north by a low range of hills running between the Vatiikri plain (or the
Kahr rauge) and the Suliman range; south by the Barug Hill, Phailiwar
plain, and in ite eouth-west portion, by a part of the Sish Koh ; east by
the D r ~ a mnge;
l
and west by hills connecting the SIgh Koh with the
Nandi Vangak Hills.
Ite land is arable and particularly fertile, though i t is now lying waste
and uncultivated. It ia watered by the K g h ~ ,which runs throughout its
length west to east, and in the north-east part of the plain another branch
of this etream, rising in the Khetran country, runs into it. I n the
north-east portion of the plain ere two old Diirkiini forts, with sides of
35 ards, now dilapidated, made of boulder0 heaped on each other. The
~ d i n were
~ sejected from these some 200 years ago by the Marla, and
have taken up their abode in Driigal.
Moranj is a a m p i n g ground err route from Birkhnn to the DerajHt.
Water, fodder, and firewood in abundance.

The climate of Moranj is like that of the Sham, but oomenbt -Ier,
This plain is covered to 8 g r a t extent with low ungle, md
abundance of running water, and might be cultivated rom one end
ae
other. Two streame join here to form the Keha, one from the 8Qlimia
range by Rakni and Chhha-ka-Kot, the other from the north-w& from
Birkhan. (Daviduon, ficker.)

i

MORANJA small stream in the Bozdiir country, rising in the b r a hill, a mtemhed
between the Lani and Driig, and, pasting through the valley of t b name,
it falls into the Drag a t the south-emt comer of Patbani Kochi.
The Moranj valley, which is about 5 miles from the Path8n1 b h r ,
cultivated by the O ~ l s h e r ~clan.
ni
Ita soil is good, but owing to a -ity
of water does not prodnce good crope. Ita water-supply bang dependent
on the Moranj etream, which only fills after rainfall in the lower hilb (Bwe
and Dmlah) (Davidaon.)

.

MORAR-A pasa in the Biigti hills, leading from the M a n i valley into the M a w
plain. It is on the direct line between Harand aud Dera Bier, and wee
forlnerly traversed by caravans.
MOTf SHAHA village in the s t m a n Khel country, 2 miles from Nawadand, turning out
70 fightingmen. (hrner.)
MOLA-GAONA small village of Lower Dawar, a quarter of a mile west of Haidar Khel;
peopled en tirely by Sy~ds,and containing only 30 houses and 3 Hindii
ehops ; i t is walled and flanked by four towera. (Nwruzn.)
MOLAGARHA mountain in Trrs situabd between the Titg and Brfi riven on the c m t
of the main range. No European hae ever visited this hill. It loob from
a distance to be tolerably level on its summit, but a dietant view of a mountain is too deceptive to be taken as guide. Captain Tucker ia the only
European that has approached it, and he says i t attains a height of from
7,000 to 8,000 feet, and overlooks the whole of Tirii. Its eummit ie reported
and appeals to be very flat, and to offer an almost unlimited number of
building s i t . ; great portions of its sides and crest are thickly wooded, and
i t abounds in water. Its forests consist for the most part of 'ehisham'
and fruit trees, but no pine; cultivation is carried on in parts almoet to the
summit. It belongs to the F'iroz Khel, Daolatzai, Orakzaia.
Captain Tucker points out the suitability of this hill for a eanitarium,
and perhaps rightly so as far as climate and natural fe8tu1-esare concerned,
but whether viewed from a military, ~olitical,or financial view, the idea
seems to me insensate. (Tucker, Macgregor.)

MOLA OORIS-

A tribe of Yaghistan who inhabit the north slopes of the Tgtara Mountain
on the P ~ h g m a rfrontier. Very little ie known of them. They number only
about 500 familiee, but are notorious es thieves, many of the robberia in
the Peshawar cantonment being laid to their charge. They are supposed to
be settlere from amongst the Mohmande, and to thie day they am one with
them in policy. It had been wid aleo that they originally came from the
Orakzaig, but the only fact which gives color to t h i i the erbfmoe 8
Malngarh Mountain in the Orakzai country. They am in poslaion of the
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mtur,mfe,d during the Afghan campaign Mackeeon entered into sr.
-=nt.
with them, by which thsg bound themselves to keep this roob
open if rsqdd.
Their reeidencea are~ ~ - b r kKhanai,
i
or Beredere
f 1 . 8 b a h l d Miana
Belonging to the Jalalabad d b h t
III.--JOW~~
Miana
under the Khan of Lalpam,
1V.-Dwara Milrna
V.-Smaka Bami
On the Khalil border, British
V1.-Mardadend
The M
w tribe is noted for thieving, and although not a very important one, membera of the tribe are often engaged in cantonment thefte, and
the Shnlm~nband Shinwads of Lohargai have to pase through the Mala@ria with their spoil from the Peehawar valley.
On the 26th March 1866, Mr. MacNal, Deputy Commissioner, P~shiiwar,
wbmitted a liet of a dozen thefts committed in the cantonments and city
of Pahiiwar from the beginning of 1865 to date in which men of the
amociated, a11 of an eeaentially petty nature,
a blockade of the Miilt~garis be established, to be
of Rs. 500. The Milagfiris were consequently
up the above fine. (BelZew, Macnubb, Ommaney.)
A dependent section of the Orakzai clan, who inhabit the outer spure
of the Sam~nagarh,south-west of Hangti. They can muster 700 fightingmen. They are Sfinre and Samal in politics. Their cultivation is dependent on rain. They have a feud of long atanding with the Mahamad
Khel. They live in Tira on the Khaaha river. They have 6 villagee,
which are quite open to attack, and they arc quite dependent on us for
their exietence. (Coke, Conagnari.)
MDLAWALI KACH
A hamlet in the Kohat district, situated on a beach on the right bank of
the Indue, 14 miles below Rokwan and just below the Miilawali nala, which
rises a t Bangali Sir. Mfilawali Kach is the grazing ground and residence
of the people of Rokwan in the hot season. The boundary pillar between
the S' hrle and Bang1 Khel was placed in 1871 on the left or upper b a ~ k
of theEa~swalrnala, which puts this Kach in the Bang1 Khel Limits.
(Ross.)

-

MOLAZAI-

A village in the Khdil division of Pesbawar, 7 miles north-wed of Pesbawar Fort. It contains 67 houses. (hnosdm.)

M~LAZAI-

A village in Marwat division, B~nii,but eituated south of the Batanl range,
6 miles from Dars Bain, 16 miles north of Tank, 4 miles from mouth of
the Gdhare PW. It used to be considered a very insubordinate villqe,
and in 1861 a party of police stationed in i t was cut up, but the inhabitants have mince been well-behaved. The Bain Dara Pms ie eometimm
celled the Miilazai Pam. Miilazati is in the military district of Dera, though
m the civil district of B~nci. The M W i lands used to be very sub'ect to raide horn V m n s and Batads. The Malazar sub-division has &
{enSth of about 11 miles, and an average breadth of 7. It is cut up by
mwnea in every direction. (Taylor, Thorbotrn.)

MOLAZAI-

An outpoet on the Tank border cloe to the Malez~r village, 4 t milw
north-wert of Ama Khd, 89 milea north of Kot Nasran, 4 r n h e-t
of the Giilhara pass, and 6 miles south-weet of the Bain pess. It h gPrl
rieoned by 1 Rialdar, 1%horee, 9 foot of the Frontier Militia, and watcheo
the K h a h k China, Zanejah, O i i l h a ~ ,and other numerow emdl paeoer
going to the Batani Banda. Its dimeneione are 54 yarde square, with 4
bestions and a watch tower. (Caw, Pugct, Maegregor.)

MOLTANISA tribe of Yathans, who reside in Malten, Dera Iehmail Khan, Derr

Ghszn Khan, &c. They are the deecendanta of Abdals Afghane, who came

to Miiltin in the reign of Blamglr and Arangzeb, and again during the
Ghilzai dynasty, and were first settled a b u t Rangpiir, and Kherienwala,

and engaged in trade. Nearly all the taectione of the Abdalre were reresented in their members, vic., Sadtiza~,A h a , &c. Their chief eection,
owever, was Maghdiid Khel. The w o n took to fi hting with the
inhabitants of the district, and eventua y having conquer them they took
possession of Miltan. When the news of thia reached Delh~,the Emperor
wae much dieplead and ordered the Abdiilre to be turned out of hie
territories altogether. On thia they sent a deputation in deprecation of
the sentence, but on their arrival tbey were all caet inta priaon. About
thin time, a war with the Mahrataa broke out, and the Miiltdnia, hearing
of it in their confinement, volmteered to eerve againet them, and their offer
being accepted tbey behaved with mch gallantry that on the termination of
.
this
the campaign they were dismissed with great honor to M c i l t ~ ~ From
time they remained in MiiltBn, till R a n j ~ tSing beeieged it, when Mozafer
Khan, their chief, being killed, they retreated with NawHb Mahamad Khsn
Sadiizai to Msnkhera. They mere, however, soon after turned oat of thie
also by Ranjit Sing, when they again retired to the D m Iehrniirl, where
they have since remained.
The chief men of this tribe are ~ a w i b Ahmad
s
A11 Khan and Abdal Blrrjrd
Khfn of Lahor, Nawikb Mahamad Sarfar~z Khrn of Dera Iehm~il,
Hyatala Sadiizai, Nawiib Faojdsr Khan Alizai, Nawiib Ghulam H a a n
Khan Al-mi, Ghulam Sarwar Khan, K h a g w ~ n Hafiz
~ , S m n d a r , Extra
Aseistant Commissioner a t Dera Ghazi Khan, and Bta M a h a d g h a g w ~ .
Mahamad Hyet says they on1 number 80 families.
They have always been we 1 dieposed bwards the British Government;
during the campaign against Miiltin in 1848 and in the mutiny amp.ign of
1857 especially, besides having done excellent arvioe on the frontier dnce
the annexation of the P a n j ~ b .
Nawiib Ghulam Hasan Kh&n and Ata Mahamad Khan were bolh in a
great measure instrumental in raising R8gunents of Irreflnr C a v a l ~ ,
which served throughout the mutiny under Capbim Lind and Cureton.
Of these, one has been retained, and ia now the 15th B e n d Camby.
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(Macgregor.)

MdRDA DANDA halting-place in the Mohmand hilb on tbe K a n p ~mad fmm Lrlpun
There are no houses
to Peshawar. I t is about 15 miles from LalpGra.
here. (Akmook.)
MOROAILnt. g8O55'9."
Long. 70°18'26~ Eler. 2QS.
A village in the Rtijanpt
sub-division
of
Dera Ohhi.. The= ir a very
-
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bhok built bungalow here. TO the west is the old d e m port
-8appliee are proourable after due notice, and water is plentiful,

A PC& of the Stiliman
the fob and Cha ar high

Mum KHAN !COT-

z,

e which form the connecting linke between

sending ib drainage to Thal.

A e m d town in the (Bozdar) valley of Manjwel and situated about
near ite head. It ia a square, 6 t h d d of~ t ~ b ~ 100
u t ysrds, built of h n r
and mud; the entrance le in the eastern face. It i~ commanded by nther
. hi h and jagged hille running north and south, a t a distance on either
a i e of about 800 yarde.
It contains SO familiem of the Oholameni section under Murid Khan ;
the water-wpply is from pools in the watemourse which camee the
drainage of the valle but ~tis bed, being impre nated with klphuriatd
hydrogen, and in t i e; eummer it ia miid to be moat undrinkable. The
valley about here ie chiefly meadow land, with a few plota of cultivation
dependent on rain. (Davidum.)
MURTIZAAn outpost in the Dera Iehm&rldietrict, at the mouth of the Gomal y e ,
mtuatd 9%milee weet of J a b and Qomal, and 8 mile emf of the Goma
pass. Ita dimensions are 3%y d quare, with 4 baetione and a watch
tower, and i t ia gerrieoned by 9 cavalry and 8 infantry of the Frontier Militia.
It ie reeponmble for the Bagh, n r m ~ n and
, Gomal paasee.
This poet was formerly rrieoned by a p a r e of refugee Mahstida under
one Fateh Roz, and them efendem of our border were eo little truated that
officere were ordered not to trust themeelves within the post without a guard
. However in 1872 the more than uselees nature of such
defen
Of
ern was acknowledged, and they were withdrawn. The garrison now
ie a eet of nondescript militia. (&w, Mugregor.)
MdSA DARAA village in the hilla of the Hasan Khel, Adam Kbel, Afridis, in the
Endam. It has 6 or 7 towers, but no wall ; and it is completely
commanded by- a emall hill between it and T ~ t k a i ,which is easily accessible. It contains 80 houses, and can tnrn out 160 fightingmen. Its
water ie derived from springs and the ravine of Garo. (Cavagnari, Gke,
Hwardeu.)
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MUSA KHELA village in Samalza~,Kohat district, one of the Kachai group. Its Wtione afe Sahib Khel, Mirza Khel, Kamar Khd, and A h m d Khel. The
village has 87'5 * jaribs' of land, most of which is irrigated. The drinking
water is biought from the Pir Khel spring. The inhabitants are S h l ~and
,
have a feud with the Chapar Mlshtis, and consequently they cannot go about
without strong " badragas," even in British territory. The produce
wheat, barley, and jowar. The Government revenue ie Re. 493. (Phwdm-)
MCTSA KHELSA Pathiin tribe, who live in the hills beyond the Balochee to the west of the
Ohazr district, and the Kals Roh range, three or four day$ journey from
Mangrota or Vihowa. Their country is about 4 days' journey long, and two
dap' h a d . They are bounded north by the Shirsnis, south by the Khetran8 B ~ z d l m and Esots, eaat by the Bozdgrs nod Jafars of Drfig, and
weat by the K a k m ; to the south-west are the Liinis. The clan numberg
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6,000 fightinpen. They are well off u to paeture Len&, snd good
water to irrigate their crop. They are generally on 4t e r n
e Lanre, Kalere, and l?tman Kheb, but not on the h t of t a m
with the Khetran and all Balochd. They are
Mar18 and B w i e , but are prevented by the K etr8w p'uDded
(through by
wboee
territov they would have to pu to attack the &mi or Bagtu) from
retalifltmg.
There are considerable plaine in their hills, which are very productive.
The principal tmea are kehu' and ' phola,' There ia alwaye abundance of
water from springs. I n the winter their country ie very cold and mow
falh, and in the Bummer it ie never very hot, but it ia alwaye very
healthy.
No ealt ia produced in their oountry. Their animal stock o o h of
sheep and goate, cow8 and camele, but no h o w . They get their cloth
from British territory, bringing eheep and p a t e in exchange.
They are a branch of K.akare, though not generally conridered m anch.
They draw large mpplies of wheat, rice, and eatablee from the Dem'at,
but are by no mean. dependmt on ua for the n-rim
of Me, u dey
get ghi, rice, and cereala from the Mekhtar valley in large qaantitiee and
very cheap. Cloth and oil they obtain exclueively from M q r o t a and
Taoaa, or from Vihowa.
They are of themeelvee a peeoeeble race, and are friendly to the English,
whoee protedion they desk, to enable them to till their b d e in eafety.
They ere generally united.
They are divided into the following d o n e :I BALBL,I1 O M ~UI
, Lurlq whioh are again nubdivided arr follow :-

;rx

yy

Aghtingmen.

...

...

240

......

120
40

-...

i'

260

300
120
40

Chief.

Jenda Khh, Khiin
hhhmld
JemiiL
Shahbaz Khrn
0ahn I L ~ P ~
Teib KbSn
..
PaIndsh m n
...
BehmDilKhiin
Bhabildin KMn
...
M U h U n
KhLn 081 Kbin and
hii Khin.
Bher Mahamad md

-...
.

Wedor.
hlnuti.
&hm.

... Wutdi . of &bm
- &mgbm or Bed moantain.

I

1

Saliti.

; erst

Tai hilh, the wuma of the Vihowa.
Sher M M ' r clan at h w m
hwmg gh2n'r .t H d .

The tbree chief men of the above are Gulhan Khan, Janda Khao, and
Sher Mahamad Khm.
Hafiz Samandar, however, s t a b there ue 4 sectione of Miisa Khele, air.,
Khal live in
Lekdozai, Madhrzai, Hsean Khel, and Sehliwal. The Hathe Mahiiri hill; the M d m a i in the hot weather retire to the Kakar
country.

They gain their livelihood by cultivation m d p i n g . The men of tbie
tribe wear white clothes, and the women black. Their food conebb generally
of Indian corn.
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The weight. in vogue in the M m Khel market generally (though
t h q d z e r now and then in particular houses) are-topa
or k.an and
v p a b s , the latter being = 4 of the former. The topa is equivalent
to a weight of %SO rope- (English).
Englbh rapees are current here equally with the Kandahar mpeee, which
is valued a t 10 annas.
The M b a Khel market price, in Sahm in 1872, wasEquivalent in (Naniki)

Topm.

...
...

Seere.

Wheat
@er English rupee)
6
15
Indian corn
,,
6#
lei
Jowar
none.
Ghi
varies, about tops
or sometimea less.
Rice, coarse (per English rupee) .. 4
Dall
1)
7
The Miisa Kh~bare all of the Sfin1 persuasion, and there are no Shiss in
their country. There does not seem to be any shrine of particular sanctity
in their country. They epeak P ~ h t e ,and a few of the' better educated
epeak Persian.
They seem to approach nearer to the feudal sydem of the Baloah in their
government thau the democratic institutione of the Pathens.
The following information is extracted from a report by Captain Macauley :" The M b a Khels enter British territory by the Vihowa pass.
" They import goats, sheep, camels, donkeys, bullocks, wool, and ghl, and
export piece-goods, grain of sorts, shoes, white and brown sugar, sugar-candy,
and molassee.
" Most of the members of this tribe are merchants and a few are agricul-

.

...

turists.
" Trade is carried on by these people with the towns of C h d w a n , Fateh
Khan, Grang, K ~ r Shamozai,
i
and Vihowa.
" The remarks made with regard to the Esots are also applicable to this
tribe, who are much employed in carrying trade between the bills and
British territory."
Tdab, s village of 100 houses, is the place where the Hindii merchants go
from British territory for trade with the Mils. Kh&, and i t is reached in
8 marches from Vihowa as follows :Sakhan,
Esot country, 12 miles.
16 ,,
Cbatrwata
Badra
3)
12 9 ,
Kawiihan
J
12 ,,
Nishpai
14 ,,
Loi Zangah
12 ,,
Lokhah,
Miisa 'khd 20 ,,
Ptishti Bekh
8
Talab
p)
8 ,,
j#

j

))

1,

))

-

Total

- ,,
114

(Davidron, Mucurcley, Cow, Hll/ir Soxrandar, Macgregoor..)
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MOSA K H E L
A section of the Baizal, Akoznr, Y ~ d ' i a h ,who reside on the left bonk
of the Swat river between the Baizai and I b a Khel c l w . They
bounded on the north by the Swat river or Shumozaia who live the other
side of it, south by the Morn mountain, eaat by the Bar1 Kot spur of the
Mora hill, which separate8 them from the Aba Kh~ls, and wat by the
Baizela. Their countr runs some 5 milea from the river bunk up a glen
formed by the apurs Lorn the Morn mountnio that i8 drained by d
.
called the Kotai Khwar, the bed of which, although it baa in ylaca rprbgg
in it, is mostly dry, and only comes down when i t rains on the Mora
hill.
They are mb-divided into the following sections :Khatiin Khel.
Z n m a n Khel.
Dardann Khel.
Basa Khel.
Khand Khel.
They have the following villages :-Landakai (fakirs) 80 houses,
Baloch
60 houses.
200
,,
L n d a k (fakirs) 60 ,,
Kotai (3)
Nawai Kili
100 ,,
Churkhai (fakirs) 60 ,,
Ouratai
300
,,
Talang (blians) 60 ,,
A buha

300

9,

Their headmen are Mamb Khan of Abuhai and Randala Khan of
There is a ferry acrose the river from Gtiratai to Najna, an Aba Khel
village. It consists of one raft formed of planka with 6 or 6 ' ahinah' or
inflated skins placed under it, capable of
ing some 20 persons.
Cattle are swam acrose. From Mardan to M i i m he1 ie a good two daye'
journey to a strong footman over the Mora pass. ( k h o o d . )
MOSAPO'RAA village in the Pindiali district, Mohmand county, Ynghistsn, %6 milea
from Peshawar, 54 miles from Lalpara. There are no supplies here, but
water ie procurable from a tank which contains a small supply after
rain.

'=z

MO 'SAZAIA section of the ManeGr Jadbns. (4.
- st.) MO#SAZA~-

town in the M i h Khgl division of Dera Iehmall Khan dbtrict. 3 milea
south of Draband. It has 375 houses md a population of 1,748 & ~ I S , of
which 597 are adult males. The inhabitants are, 134 Hiodb, 518 M h
Khels, 140 Bal~chj1,036 Jab, and 276 Nssare, &c. It ie by for the bat tom
in the M i ~ pKhel county, though it is ocly the capital of one quarter of it.
It ie larger, cleaner, and more prosperom than Drtibend. It ie e i h t e d c l o ~
to the mouth of the Zam p w into the hills of the Shmnis, to whom mi&
i t used to be much e x p o d . It has 11,000 acres of land, of which 7,000 are
cultivated ;the produce being what, barley, jowar, end mudad. The h d a
are irrigated by a canal takep from the Chnodwhn Zam, of which the Mfsn
Khgls are entitled to a two-fifths share. All euppliea are procurable here,
is MIr Alm, who
and good water from the c a d . The chief of the vill
lives in a fort within the village, 63 yarda long by 4% road, and with
,
18 feet high. The village has 3 watermilla. (Bwardcs, C ~ W Mcacgregor.)
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NABLA

~
k
g
s
in

ths Tmja K h d subdivbion of the K h a t k divieion of Pahawar,

14 milee e u t of ALora, cantaining 53 h 0 ~ ~ 3 6of, which 6 are ocoupied by

Khatm. (hrsrsdk.1
NADAIA.village in the Oadezal district of Baner, Yaghistan, containing i? hijras"
and %00houeee.

(Aleenroola.)

NAFGIA w~ten:ouraeon the R9janpiir frontier, rising in the Bihishto hill and
draining northerly to the Chachar, which it joins, about 2 miles west of the
watering-place, Toba. Ite course is tort.uous, and its banke are somewhat
eteep and rugged. Ita water is very brmckbh, but, at ite source, a pool of
fair water is generally to be found. It haa course of some 5 or 6 miles.
(Davidsm.)

NAORAI-

Elev. 52,647 feet.

in the valley of eame name, a tributsr of the Chamla, in Yii hiseaat of Ambela, 6 miles north of alka, on the north-east s opee
of the Sarpatai mountain. The valley is narrow and conhed by spurs of the
eurrounding mountains, with emall patches of cultivation on the banks of
the etreama The ground ia suitable for infantry and mountain guns, but
not for mvaky. There are few or no freee in it and no underwood. The
Nagtai Khwmr b a mountain torrent running in a bed of boulders with
high, impracticable banb. The v i l . in thia len are enclosed and
arranged with a view to defence; water ie abun ant. (Allpood, Cbxe,

7

d

Clrrrler.)

f

NAGOMAN-

The name of the Krrbel river between its exit from the Khaibar hille to its
junction with the S w ~ river
t
a t Nieate. (Belleto.)

'NAHAKIA village in the Mohmand country, Y~ghistiin,at the foot of the Nahaki
0
. It contains 200 houses.
(OreagA.)
NAHALANG KHAN KOTA small mud enclosure and village of the Bozdiire, a mile or so ~louthweat of Dost Mahamad Kot. It contmim only s few families, with kom
8 to 10 fightingmen. ( D a d o n . )

NAEIAR-

A tribe who live partly round Harand in the Ghgzi district, and partly
round Nahar-kaKot in the Khetran hills. Their story is that in the time
of the Delhi Emperors, one Abdd Fateh Khan, 0 Nahar Chief, fled from
Afghanidan to Harand. Here, owing to the representations of the Governor
of Ghan, he wan created Governor of Harand, since when his descendante
have remained hew. The Nahara of Barkhan are the same tribe, but
nothing ie known of them.

NAH-NAI
The genealogical tree of the Nehm ir rs followr :AbdU Fat&

I

Rnhlrn U n .

I

Khiin
Mahad.

I
I

I

W ado

BoLbsh.

M

Jan

u

.ih
Bakhab.

I

h m l n
ghLn.

Khan Mahamad is now the hezdman of the Nahars of Harand. (Mgregor.)
NAHAR-KA-KOTor LAOARI B ARKHANA mud fort in the KhetFBn hille, properly speaking, the head qof the Lagan chieftain, who now, however, r d e a at Choti in the Dera
Uhazr Khan district. Water ia procured from epringn which drain into
the Keha, end ia good and plentiful. The oountry about it ia g-,
partly under cultivation in small plote guarded by towere. It oon&
4 or 6 Hind0 ehope, and a total of !I50 housee, and can tam oat 200
fightingmen. There are e few mieoelleneoae tradesmen here, uuch M
carpenters, blackamithe, and goldemitha. The language spoken here i~ a
mixture of Bilochki, Sind~,and Panjsbl; the latter repondemtee.
Jamal Khan b mid to y the Marb black mail or allowing hie mb
jecb here to cultivate anmo d.
The fort ie built on a low mound, commanding the m u n d i a g wuntry,
which ia love1 and cultivated in pleoee.
There ere 3 other little Nebar vzlleges in the immedietz vicinity. The
county about is very verdant.
k for r
Thie place was &commended b Colonel Graham oe a suitable m
oet, ehould hie recommendation o a general advance of the Britinh frontier
adopted. h,however, his loheme nu negntived by Oovemment, the
proposal to locate a Britieh g&n
in t h p~ h remain8 in the don&.
( Davidws, ficker.)

P
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NAIKBI K H E L
A eection of the Khwamd-Akozai, YtWfzml~,mtmted on tbe right bank
of the Swat river; they are bounded on the north by the Sibujmi ckn,
eouth by the Aba Khds and Baliizab, eeet by the M a t a r h i , and wmt by
the Mahurl.
They have the following villagwr :adehar.

.

Siw S i i .
&loch.
Jabno Bin&
Mgajo.
Kil+
Meld.
0hSkh.i Bln&.
Deoki.
N M ~ .
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ride of the
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gk.

On the svtmide
Oft*&n.

NAI-NAN

" 1

Derdiil
Sbalan.
Jeghme
Chachaderai.
Jighak.
Samai (8).
Tange

Mahek.
Kn&.
Sikai.

I

On the mt aide

... Paee named after thb.

of the glen.

They live in the Galoch glen, running north- west from the Swat
river.
They are sub-divided inah t h e Aeha Khgl.

Kbe WB1.
-

f
-

I

I
1

.

ha^
Khel.

kb;

UI
rial.

-

Sabi

iI

I

Boaan

Baro

KhPl.

WPl.

l

Tura
rial.

1

2

7

I

Zeina
W ~ L

ma].

I

I

-

Ja+a

~h'el.

KhedI

rial.

*

I

r

I

I

Mirwee
KhSl.
-

I

7

Umh
Khan.

3

I

KhiiehH1 Khoidgd
=el
WP~.
(Wine.)

Roshan Khan Abakhd is the headmah of the tribe. They communicate
with Malrzai by the Manja or Ti1 Dardial or ChHmhai route (a thickly
wooded paas); with the Adinzale by the Aspan or Kotlai Ghakhai. They
are eeparated from the Sibnjnai by the Nrlawai hill, over which the
Biakand paae rune. T k glen is a lon day's journey. Mingwalai
Obnnd, a mound in this divieion, is consi ered the division of Bar and
Kiiz SwHt.
Abmad Khan is the headman of Aeha Khel and Roshan Khan of Abs
Kbel. They are recorded a t 6,000 fightingmen, viz., 3,000 Aba K h ~ and
l
3,000 Asha Khel.
Kama,
Biakand,
Dambari,
There are 3 roada to Sibujni..
footpath
easiest.
mules go.
The Asha Khsl 'wesh' with the Aha Khil every 10 years. (Bellew,
Lockwood .)
NAKAR DARAA footpath in Yiighistan, leading from Kaz R ~ n i z a lto Bar mnnzai
in Swat. It goes between Warter and Aladand, and is half a day's
journey. There is water in the road on the Bladand side of the hill.

d

.(
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} (

)

N fLoChoodo)
L BANDAA village in Swat, the h t met with north of the Morii pass into that
valley. (Havmty.)
NANDIII AR-A valley situated to the north of the British district of Hazara, which,
after joining the drainage of Tikari, joins the Indus a t Tahkot.
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NAN
It is a comparatively h r p valley ;a s ur from the Puhija
cub it
in two, dividing it into two long open g e ~ .Water ia b a n h t ;
,i
ve y largely cultivatad. Owing to the numerow springe on the Chi* m w l
ae well aa on the Shabora and Phagora e p m , irrigation ir ersy,
rioe.
fields are eeen high up the alopee. Indian corn is roieed in quantitirn bere,
as in the other valleys, and up the hill-eidea eve oultumbie plateru, no
matter how small, ie brought under the ploug'g. Firewood is ddcient.
Towards the tap of Chaila, which ie immediately above Maibn, and muet
be 9,000 feet high, are foreeta, but the dietance is
. Nandihrr from the
Niliehing or Tandoi paas, both leading into
the Dabmi MI,ie
about 10 miles long, with an average breadth of 9 mil- ;its arep L about
90 square miles, and i t b about 5,000 feet above eea level. The i h b i t a n t are Swatle. (Johnalone.)
N A N D ~JANDAA small ravine on the Rajanpar frontier rieing, in low hillo a t the h t of
the Gisndarl mountain and joining the Chaheli, about 10 or 11 m i h
north-west of the Shekhwal~outpoet. Ite courw is very winding, and ite
channel contined a t first between precipitous banke, but, ea i t approaches the
Chaheli, it is very easy and open. Fuller's earth b found neat its eource.

P

(Bavidaon.)

N A N D ~VANGAK-

A pass in the Bugtl hills crossed in the route from Momj to Vetskri
plain. It is a steep aecent from tbe Moranj direction of about a mile,
practicable for beasts of burden ; the descent into the N i w plain ie much
eaeier. The pass in over a spur of the Siah Koh, which liea to the southweet. (Daoiduon.)
NANDRAKAA village in the Kohiit dietrict, 3 milea north-& of Shakardam, mtaeted
under the mountsrine of Kand Hukani and Ghojarina It ie corn@
of
4 pa& :-Spina, and Nandraka on a circle of low hills, enclosing a hollow
of green gram and of fields, and oonnected with the Hukani range. Sanda
lies south-west of thim circle of hills, and outaide them on the plaine on the
main road to Shakardara, and Karori Raghar in an adjoining emall valley
under Ghojarina.
It has about 100 houeee. The people are of the eeme c h r of S ~ g Mh
are in Shakardara.
The hills round Nandraka are very stony. Hill roads run easterly and
cross the spurn north of Kund Hukani and c r a ~tbe Lughari en rmts
for Cbakwala Shark1 and the nr! Tor, end thence to W f j b m and
Drabokm.
Another road rune northerly through n rugged tract erst of the Qhujuina
peak and winds down the north of the Spsna range to Zer T a r n , whence
i t crosses the nrl Tor and the Landaghar range to Mtilg~n. Theee mads ere
practicable only for mulee, bullocke and donkeys.
A camel road rune muth-eaet to the Bslachlna nala by the G b m Lora paee
and joins the road from Shabrdara to Chashmeh in the bed of the Belsohino.
All about Nandraka are small valleye e n c l o d by low hi1.b. They are
generally circular or oval in ebape, and their side0 are indented with bay#
and inlete ee if they had been the be& of tarns. Wheat and b.rley
are grown in them, and the mil ie said to be fertile and to abaorb rein
readily.
VOL.
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NAN-NAO
In a leld eqjoining Nmdraka, and below nome yellow earthy &&,
called T.h Poys. Formerly this pond was a depreeeion that
m h t reiu-watar, but one night with 8 great nobe, dietinctly heard by the
rillegem, the ground eenk, ewallowing up the hew, h.,and in the morn.
ing the preeent pond W ~ Efound.
I
The pond ia nearly round, and ia h u t
30 p a w in diameter. The water ie muddy in color, but good and e w ~ t ,
Pad ie used for drinking. Above Nandrake, and about a mile from it, ie a
small hill tarn called Oarai below and west of Kund Hukeni, and cloee to
the junotion of the r o d s to N~ndrakafromChakwQa Shark1 and 7 ~ Tank.
r
Oerai ie a emdl tarn of clear green water, round in ehape, and abont 100
yarde in diameter. It ie in an odd baein, haped like a deep cup. Wabr
planta gmw dl round the edge., and it ia tkq.ented by duck and teal. The
water ie warm and soft t~ the taste, snd not very refreshing. The people do
not know ite depth nor when i t mma formed. Many yeare ago i t suddenly
U&~UO

disnppeared, and there remained an empty crater for one pear nearly. The
people uaed to throw in etonee t o test its great depth, but they could not,
they ea ,hear the etonee fall. The water returned gradually until the tarn
r a e fuyagain to its old limitrr.
Nar Garai, and below Knnd Hnkani, ie the salt mine that rendem the
dream that flowe below Ghujarina and Bragdi to the Mithan a t head of
Tarali paee d t , end gives i t ite name of Tarkha. The mine ie not now
worked, and b watehed by a tower held by 3 men. The path to i t ie rough.
( Ross.)

NANOAR-.
A water-courae on the Dem G h s d frontier, rieing in the Anad peak of
the Ktiln Roh, and draining genermlly in a south-east direction, joina the
Chotl near Kot Nangar, whence it is known EM the Mithawan. The
Nangar rune through comparatively easy count for some miles, irrigating 8 large tract of available land which ie c tivated by the Boglanl
section of Lsgiiria ; i t then peesee through a eomemhat difficult defile, i?
or 3 milea in length about 5 milee west of Chotr Bab, and about 4 miles
eouth-eaat of this epot, i t falls into the Choti, the two forming the
M i t h wan.
~
The Nangar aa a means of ascent to Zarkgni (alius Baekaehi) ie, though
praoticable, very difficult for horaemen ; riders have constantly to dismount,
owing to the big atones and boulders. It containe several pool8 of fair
water between the part where i t leaves the higher range and the laat defile
which i t pasee. There ie a road by this ravine which goes over the Kale
Roh to Bal-khan, which ie difficult for horses. The first march would be
to Mahol, under the high hills, 20 miles. There iu here a spring of good
water. It then g w to A n a r ~ ,thence to Raotr Kot and Berkhrrn. (Doaidem, Macgrsgor.)
NAOBAT-KA-THOLA deserted post on the Rajanpar frontier, formerly garrisoned by a detachment of 40 mounted police placed here on account of the inroad of the
M ~ into
B British territory in 1857, when Bijar K b n , Chief of the
Driahake, was killed.
It b eituated 9 miles from Drigrl, with which it is connected by a frontier
rood. It
dao close to the junction of the Kalgmrl and Mlrlar, and of
the water couree formed by the two latter with the Kshe ; also near
the
now thriving little villages of BBkar Thal and Wazir Thal. (David~oll.)

3
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NAODEHA village in the Sadam valley, Yamfar, rituated one a d klf milo
n o r t h - e ~ tof Ch~rgolefnear an insolated hill called Ohobano (3an&i,
on the right bank of the Mokim ravine. Ita eeotionr are Plr U i n , Jd
Khan and Mobart~zKhen. The M o h m ravine rupplier it aith a a b r urd
rum on to ChbrgolnI. There are 6 wella attached to thia d h e .
(Lumsdcfl).

NAODEHA village in Bajawar, Yeghistan, eituated north of Nbw+
I t h~ go0
houses.
NAODEH BBLAA village in the Khalll division of P ~ h war,
n 4 miles math-wemt of P m h war fort. It contains 90 houees. ( L u m h . )
NAODEH PAINin the Khalrl division of Peehawar, % milea muth of Pmhawu
A
fort. It continine 109 h o w , of which 5 belong to Hindtb. ( h r d c n . )
NAORANGA village in the Bana district, 15 milee, on the Dera I e m d K b n rod.
There ie a seartii m d a dak bungalow here, alao I, policw chbki, holding 6
sowers and 8 capehis, with a M ~ n e in
h ~charge. The eurmunding land ir
well cultivated, owing to its proximity to the Kumm river. There are 93
villagee and hamlets, none of any importance, in charge of the M~nrhi.
The inhabitants are chiefly Drepkra and Tatoesi M m b . W h a t and
barley are the chief productu in the district, but eugw-crme, bjra m d rice
8180 grOWD.
The jb~lein the neighbourbood a5ord exoellent eport ; wild duck, m i
and tePl being the principal game bLdr Bittern il.o are me& w
z
i
(Norman.)
NAOSHAHRAA large villege on the Rejanpiir h n t i e r , mtuated
milm south-wmt of
Diijal end 10 milee Eaet from Lalgarh, with both of which it ie connected by
a footpath.
It ie surrounded by a wall, varying from 6 to 11 feet and a few inoher
thick, which however in many places hae fallen ;i t cone e v e d krge
houeee and encloeuree, and preeenta a thriving apprsnoe. The general
run of ita central etreet, which ie winding, b south to north+.&.
(Daviduon.)
NAOSHAHRAElev. 894 feet.
A town and cantonment in the Pahawar district, 86 milee eaet from Peshbwar, 19 miles weet of Atsk, 15 miles eonth of Mardun, on the right bank of
the K ~ b river.
d
There are linee hem for one British regiment, one Native oavPLy and
one Native infantry regiment, and e travellere' bungalow, wrai and
pod, office.
The cantonment of Naoshahra liea about 2 milee from the vilhge of
that name, in a hollow, bounded on tluw sides by low hilh, ve
in diatance fmm il lo 3 milea, and on the remaining side by the
river ;
on the math-emat and weet aides the ground ie very much cut up by
imprdcable =vines.
The mil ia aandy and unfruitfal ; in feot, there is no cultivation ; some
trees eriet on the north aide of the cantonment.

~m

NAO
The accommodation a t Naoehahra for British troope consieta of 80 banache
ta and 441men 'each, hoepitnla for 60 male patients e ~ h 9,
b m I t e or 10 married men each, 1 eergeant major'e quartere, 1 quarter
. mmter eergeant'e quarter~.
The avenge cubic i p m per man in thew barracks is 2,016, and in holpital 2,693.
The lines for the Native cavalry are situated to the left rear, 4 mile south
of the Sadr baz8r in a dreary, hot, ravine-girt spot. The site, however, ie
good on account of ita elevation, and the excellent natural drainage afforded
by the ravines. The space occupied by the lines is 344 yards long by 17%
yarda wide. The h u h give a cubic space of 607.5 feet to each man and
cost Re. 24 per man. The lines for the Native infantry are to the right
rear of the cantonment in a ecarcely more inviting site than thoee of the
Cavalry.
The Sadr bazar b situated on the west of the station, and here also ie
the kotwalj, sera! and post and telegraph offices.
Opposite the north-west corner is the bridge of boats over the Kabal
river. One mile and a half off the station, along the Peshawar road,
ie the village of Naoehahra Khiird, and the ruins of an old mason
built fort which ie now ueed as a police station. Cloee to this is t e
travellers' budgalow, and about 1 mile beyond is the t e b i l and the encamping ground.
The drainage of the etstion is very good, and coneista of ravines which
carr off the water after rain in an efficient manner.
T e climate is very variable ; in the cold weather the thermometer falls
below the freezing point; in the hot i t runs up to loo0 and 120" in the
shade ; the heat ie dry, and is frequently accompanied by hot winds. Rain
falls a t irregular periods throughout the pear, especially during the months
of July and Auguet ; the average fall is about 14 inchee.
Grain ie here plentiful and cheap. The water-supply of the station i e good, being u s u d y from wells, which, however, are of great
depth.
The water a t Nooehahra is very good. It wae analyzed by Dr. Center
and he found it to contain 8 grains of carbonate of lime per gallon. The
permanent hardnaes is 4.35'. The river-water here is also very good, and
contains much lees lime than the well-water. The new wells in the
Native infantry lines also contain very good water.
" The amount of water" remarks Dr. Griffith, " in the soil and sub-coil at
" N t m h a h r ~b, I believe, unaffected by the height of the river, for I found
"the distance of sub-soil water from the surface of the ground in June to be
. " 37 feet 11 inchee, and in December $7 feet 5 inches. The well used for
"conducting this experiment is certainly 1 mile dietant from the river, but
" in June when the river i8 pretty full, the change of level of the water in the
"well would be at once noticed, if any alterption took place. A rain-fall of
" 3 inches c a w s the water to riee in the well, but not until 4 days have
" e l a p d , and this is owing, I think, to the substratum of clay found in
" tbe eoil.
A t Naoahahra, after rain, most of the rain is carried off a t once.;
I I Hnne einka down, but a great deal is evaporated, owing to the sandy 13011
"being quickly saturated and as quickly dried up."
The moat prevalent dieease among the population mund Nuoshabn is intermittent fever.
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T h e following meteorological obrervationm were taken nt Noarh.hrr in the
hoapital of the 60th Bi0ea from l e t Januay to Slut October 1872 :-

...
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..
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...
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Y

I..

Maximum.
68
69

83
86
100
108
102
99- 6
96
92

Mean

On the extreme right of the cantonment are Commieseriat offices and
etoree, Barrack Maater'a officee, elephants, camel, end bullock lines, and
the shambles.
Naoshahns Kalan ie a large village situated on the left bauk of the river,
more than e mile to the north-west. It ie e very picturesque plaoe, with a
great deal of cultivation. The-village is about 1mile long by f mile broad.
There is a Government school here, and it hns seved flour rmlls. (GriBtl,
-

Macgrtyor .)

NAOSHAHRAA division of the Peahiwar district, which comprises the old divisione of
Khalss and Khatsk.
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Tie following StalMtica of rillage8 in lie NaoahaRra Diviaion are aupplied by CAPTAIN
H~m~~(ts--continued.
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NAO-NAR

NAOSHAHRA-

A large village on the HarIpar divbion of Hatsra, on the
Dorh, oppoeite Chamba, on the Abbotbhd and H.rip* r

4bt W

NAR-

of

as

A tract of land in the Bans dbtriot, lying on tbe b o u n d q betwen tbe
Bana divieion and that of Mamat. It waa formerly dere rub juogle,
uncultivated on account of the enmit between tbe Banti-b m d Ma-tu.
The rscliming of this tract wmm lnt rojected by L i a u t e m t Herbert
Edwarda, end was effected by considem ly enlarging an old aqueduct m d
cutting a new channel to connect it with the land in quation. The Banachb
gladly adopted a project so much to their advantage. Some intermption
occurred in the completion of the plan c e u d by the rebellion of 1848 and
our losing possession of the valley for a period ; but on our return the worke
were resumed and completed, and a final allotment of the t m ~ dt e .
The whole amount of land brought under cultivation by this effort crm
about 20,000 bigahs. The land is termed the Banti Nar. (Taylor.)

g

N ARA-

A hill tract in the Haaara district, drained by the Bar6 river, bounded emat and
~ o u t hby the Dhand country, north and weet b tbe dadfine; ita extreme
wt point in the Mochpiu p a l , overlooking the helam. It L occupied by
the Karl1 tribe, except the western portion (Nelan), which ie held by
Jed~ne. It hae 54 villages, and ita area at the eettlement of 186869 wae, cultivated, 13,021 acrcs, uncultivated, 60,OEB rcree; totel 73,104
acree. The principal crop are wheat, barley, musterd, maize, rice, a little
cotton and haldi.
The character of the Kariil tribe ie inditEerent ;the were implicated in the
attack on Marl in 1857. Their character ie treac e m u like that of the
Dhande their neighboure. At present they are poor and cringing. By
origin they are Hindiis, converted to Mahamadanism eeveral centuriee back.
The population is 16,615 souls, or B,55g families of 6 mule per family,
and 1452.4 soula per square mile. They own 14,868 cattle, or 148 head per
100 wale.
The lower part of t h b tract ia hot, though a little cooler thnn the Hmra
plain. I n the upper portion the winter is most eevere and epring late.
The tract is principally drained by the Ham aud Samundor. The eummer
climate ie excellent in the upper portion, the upper Abbottabad and Mu1
rode lie through it. Cattle and water are plentiful. (Vmr.)

l

NARI-

A village of the gobat district, 33 miles from Koblt, 56 milea from Brae,
10 milea from Bahadar Khel, eituated on a high table-land, with rich cultivation and wafer, in the valley between the Kiin-i-Oai P ~ BanOthe eaet and
Behad* Khel on the weat. The water ia within 16 feet of the r d h .
The houm are scattered over the valley, but there ie o n d e a s OK the math
of the valley where the salt # c ~ d i h.
" The hoases in aU un~unCto
about 80, and there ere 2 ehope.
The people are chiefly Land Bareke, K h w ~ z Khel
i
clan, but them am Plao
&orb (Mendan Barake) behind a low hill north-weet of the fort.
The fort ie in the mntre of the valley and W M formerly held by the Pm'rt
frontier form, but le now empty aave for the ealt ppeople nbo lire in it. k e
fort is small, and ie built on rieing ground round a mats of d,w h i i
rhea inside it and dividea it into an upper and lower put. There BH krtianr
VOL. XI.
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a t the north-west, south-west, and south-eaat angles, and a gate in the w d
curtain. The west curtain ie on higher ground then the east, and north and
south curtains follow the curve of the ground. The innet face of the mest
curtain is greatly exposed to musketry fire from the east of the fort, as it io
in great measure uncovered. A great part of the south curtain hae no
loopholee nor banquette.
The salt mines are about a mile from Nari in the hills on the south of the
valley. The salt is blasted out by powder placed in the hole or ahaft worked
by the iron bar called " Jsbal." The Kiikii Khel and euch Peshgwaris and
Afridle (principally the Adam Khel) as possess camels frequent Nari. Tbey
get 10 camel-loads and 16 bullock-loads respectively for one rupee, and pay
Government a t 4 annsre per maund. A salt darogha superintends thls
mandi."
The usual road for camels and for guards from Nnri tc> Daiid Shah Banda
is to go east along the valley to the point in the Kiin-i-Gai nala where
the ronds branch to Nari and to Banda. Thence they follow the Kan-i-Gai
ravine for three or four miles to its junction with the Tarkha in which is the
high road from Totaki t o Banda. Thence they proceed for 34 miles down
the Tarkha nnd across the ridge between i t and the Trri Toi to Banda.
Mules, bullocks, and donkey8 go a straighter road known as the Loi
Zawa ;it leaves Nafi and goes north across the fields, and descends to a nala
from the valley by a steep path over sandstone rocks along the edge of a
ravine. The rocks are worn smooth from uee.
It then crosses the ravine, and, to avoid a break in the bed, p w e s over
the side of the opposite hill by a steep rough ascent and descent
It then follows the ravine eastwards to where a gorge called the " Loi
Zawa" goes off northerly. The gorge is impracticable owing to the sandstone ledge in the middle, so the path goes up over the rocks on its left bank
and descends by a narrow zig-zag along slabs of rock.
It then follows the Loi Zawa to its junction with the Kun-i-Qai ravine,
a t a point about 44 miles from Narl, and then the Kiin-i-Gai n a b for 4 a
mile till i t joins the Tarkha, fiom which B ~ n d ais 34 miles by the usual route.
N a r ~i s 8) miles from Binda by this route. (Ross, Macgregor.)
NARIA BA village in Upper M~ranzai,Kobtit district, 19 miles easenorth-east of Tbal,
47 miles west-south-west of Kohat. It is walled, contains 435 housee, and is
able to turn out about 700 armed men and O40 sowars ; about 180 of the
houses belong to Pariinchas and Hindiis. It is supplied with water by a
good spring which comes down from the back of the village. Until the
village be taken possession of or give in, there would be some trouble about
this stream, for it can be turned a t the back of the village from coming
down to the place where a force would encamp. I n this case it would run
just under the fire of the village down a ravine, on the edge of which there
is a strong tower which protects the water in the ravine. The stream itself
affords an ample supply of water, which irrigates a considerable podion
of the lands round the village, and these are in consequence most fertile.
The spring comes down from the hills from Chapari ; another stream ~omes
from Zargari. There is a tower t o the south, and one to the west 0x1 the
other bank of the ravine. The village is situated on a plain, and is
manded to the east. If the N a r i ~ bMalik fought he would roba ably do so
near either Chapari or Zargari, where he would be backed by thc G%r Orak-

eai t r i t a of Aka Khel and Ali Khel, and he would prolebly cend bia women,
cattle, and goods to one of them places. It ia inhabited by B a n p h . It h u
a great deal of cultivation all irngeted, and ie a very rich village. Nanib
has been o t b n attacked by the V a z ~ r and
~ , once or twice by the B b d z r i ,
but never with aucceaa. I n the two Miranzai expeditione of Oeneml
Chamberlain this village offered no raietance whatever. The headmen u e
Anar Khe'n and Ahmad. ( W e , Lumrden.)
NARINZAHA pass on the Dere rshmail frontier, eituated between the h i Per and Kai
Tan passes, west of the outpost of Daolatwali.
A road through this pa00 only penetratm into the first range of hills and
the Kasriini territory. (Carr, Macgregor.)
NARONJIA village in Yasafzai, Pahewar dietrict, 6 milee north-east of Parrnfili, eituated a t the foot of a precipitous ,hill, and partly enclowd by projecting
spurs very diacult of access. The cultivation of this village can be commanded from the hamlet of Mehr Ali, where Major James built a tower for
this purpose.
This village waa formerly a refuge for all the robbers and murderers on
the Y*afzai border, and boasted of having once been attacked without
success by a Sikh force, and had on more than one occaeion defied the authority of British o6cials. I n 1855, a man of Sbema waa murdered in this
village. On being called on to produce the murderer, the Malike pleaded
that he had escaped. A fine of Rs. 200 was therefore put on them. After
one month the fine waa not paid, and the Maliks of Shekh Jana eent to
demand the money, brought back the excuse that on account of the
death of one of the Malik's relations the fine could not be paid, and ten more
days was allowed. The Maliks also brought information that the murderera
mere still in the village, subsequent efforts to induce the surrender of the
murderer being equally unsuccessful.
On 6th March 1856, two companies of the 62nd Native Infantry were
s e ~ tn
t take charge of the Mardan Fort, while the Guided Cavalry and
Infantry and four guns (mountain train) marched on Naranji. On the Ilth,
however, a fine of Rs. 400 was paid by the village, Rs. 200 the original fine,
and Rs. PO0 to represent the expense of moving the tmopa.
On the 4th August 1856, five of the inbab~tantaof Shewa murdered a
woman and fled to, and were well received in, t h b village. The Malike
acknowledged that they had psseed through the village, but pleaded ignorance of their being murde~rs,and refueed Enmgn Havelock'e oummone
to come in.
In 11157 the Hindi%tHnl fanatics under Miilvi Inspat Ali and Mobinrz
Khan, after having been turned out of Shekh Jana, collected their followers
in this place. It wae reckoned that the village wae held by about 640
men, amongst whom mere about 40 sepoye of the 55th Native Infantry.
On the 21st July the lower portion was attacked, and carried by Colonel
Vaughan with 'a force of about 1100 home and foot and 4 mountain guns,
50 or 60 of the enemy being killed; our loes wee 5 killed, 20 wounded ;
10 died from sunstroke. The upper village wae not then attncked, and
soon afterwards the Miilvi returned with an i n c r e e d gathering of 1,000
men. Reinforcements mere sent to Colonel Vaughan fmm Peebawer, and on
the 3rd of August he assaulted with 1,400 men of the Stb, 6th, and %4th
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NAR-NAS
P q j a b Infantry, and much aided by the l o d knowledge of the De uty
Uom&oner,
Mqjor Hugh Jnmw, ~ u d e ind turning the poeition 7
fom under Lieutenant Hoete, and in destroying the village and killi
of the villagere. The thanks of the Governor Geneml were given to Co one1
Vaughan, Cap*
Hoste, Jamee, and Horne for the affair. Our lose waa
1 killed, 4 wounded. The village hae a h heen very badly dieposed towards
the preeent settlement, and hae been rather impertinent. It wae therefore
recommended that i t ehould be brought down to a more accmible eitution
in the pleine ;but this h not yet been done. (Yaughn, Jamer, Lumde~en.)

t
?

NARINJI K O T A L
A paee lending from the village of Nariinji, 6 milee north-eeet of Parmtili
in Y f h f i a i into the Chamla valley. Starting from Nartioji the road goee
by narrow winding glene by Mirehahi to Ishpol Banda, and up a steep hill
to Lblii Banda on ita crest in 8 miles, then down to Koga through a gorge
4 milee. This route ie used by foot men only, though camels and horses
can o by i t but not without risk. ( B e l h . )
NAR* I P H E h
A eection of the Baki Khel division, Otrnnnzai Vaz~ris,residing in British

4

territory. 9ee Vazlris. ( f i ~ l o r . )
NARSATZKIA blind paaa on the Tank border, sitr~atedbetween the Zarwanl and Sheran1 paeees, wed of the outpost of Miinji. (Carr.)
NASIR DA POSHT-Lat. %S", 33' 69'. Long. 6g0, 41' 46". Elev. 397.
A aandy plateau on the R~janpiirborder, 10 milee north-west of Shshwali
on the right bank of the Sorn ravine a t ite debouohement.
NASARTWOvillages called respectively Bar and Kiiz in the Dtmen Khel county,
about 8 milea north of Niiwadsnd, and capable of turning out about 40
men between them. (hmur.)
N ASAROne of the wealthieet of the Povindah clans. Of their origin but
little ie known ; they are disowned by both Ghilzaie and Lohiinis,
although they have for many centuriee been one of the chief trading clans
between Hindfietiin and K h o r a n , which would lead one to believe that
they have a common ancestry with the remainder of the Povindsh tribes.
It is popularly eupposed, however, that they migrated to Kho-n,
early
in the 14th century, in company with a caravan of Miln Khel traders, and
in thow early days consisted of a gang of iron workers, that for many
yeare, under the protection of the Mien Khels, tbey pursued this avocation,
until increasing in numbers and in wealth they commenced t r d i n g on
their own eccount. They are now one of the strongest as well se one of
the wealthiest of the Povindah clans, but they own no land when iu
Khorasiin, and pay heavy taxes to the Tokhl Ghslzaia for the right of
p . ~ t m g ein the Miikiir district. When in the Derajst, they pay a g m i n g hto the Deputy Commissioner of Ders Ishmail Khan for the same
privilegaa.
They tnmde wid the Gomal river, debouching into the plains via' the
psee in preference to the Ghmalarai road.
Their chief aectime now e r n
1. Sdal Khel; again sub-divided-1, Suliman Khel ; a, C h u ~ r Khel;
3, Allm Khel; 4, Shedi Khel.
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L. Oehi Khel ; 3, Ber Khel ; 4, A h b e g Khel ; 6, Bma Kbel ; 6,
Yahayr Ehel; 7, Knmal Khel; 8, Dalid ghel; 9, MtlriePr; 10, Tmgl Khel;
11, Saro Khel; 12, Nismat KheL
Carr dividea them into, l d , the Nam Khe4 am agnin divided into the ooh
Khels, Kamll Khele, Nismat Kheb, Bmi Khel, 8 h . d Zor, Mth h!,
Bivah,
Ton N ~ s a r ,Jani Khel, and Pasrrni sectione.
end, the Omr Z& divided into the J d a l Khel, Bnbar Khel, Tdrk Khel,
Alam Beg Khel, Asga Khel, Bano Khel, Y h y r Khel, h a d Khel,*
Yasmzal, Zslim Khel, Malaeei, Zango Khel, and Ottn Khel motions.
Some very few members of the Yabayr Khel remain in Khothe whole year round; the majority of thia clan, and the whole of the
other mtiona, move bodil into D e r e j ~ t for purposee of trade. The
richer men go down ae ar as Calcutta and Bombay to barter their
roduce for English goods, euoh aa hardware, cloth, tea, and quinine. Tbey
gave entirely abandoned the Bokhcra trade, which ie n o r in the h d e of
the Miiin Khel Povindahe and the ParHnchnhe of Pesha war and =la brgb.
!L%ere are between three and four thoueand tente in the whole N m r
tribe, probably some 8,000 souls ; in common with $1 P o v i n b , they are
deadly enemieo with the Vazlrrs, bat owing to the e x d e n o e of th&
camp arrangements they mffer but little losr from tho88 thievm.
In 1848, when Major Edwardem waa visiting the K o h h r border, it wam
brought to hie notice that one S h ~ h z ~Ndb a r obtinately reused to p
the usual grazing tax (trini) to the Sikhe, for which they la common wit
all the Povindahe were liable. " Shabznd," mid Edwarder, "wm o thorn h
I , Afghan in hie hatred of
all Hind- and all forma of b u t i o n . %e
l t b o ~ t . dthat he had defied Doat Mahamad, the Amir of Kabal, end
the Neweb of Dera ; and wae it to be supposed he would knuckle down to
I' the dolps of Sikhs 3"
On hearing thie, when Edwcrrdes arrived at Bana in the winter, he
wrote and asked him to come and talk it over with him ; but he knew he
waa mng, and would not mme.
Ednadea then ordered him to come, or elee to be OR out of the limib of
the Sikh kingdom, whoae lawe he did not like. He refused to do either.
Laetl ,Edwardee wrote to Kala Khan at Kol6chl to aeize him; but he wee
afrai the Namm would rise and esck Kolacbs, eo he begged to be excueed.
Major Edwardee waa, however, quite determined to bring the matter to
a crisie. Accordingly, on hie arrival a t Kolrch~,he eent epiee to 6nd the
whereabouts of S h a h d . They returned and reported that he waa encamped at the fod of the hille, about 18 miles off, with only 40 men, and r d y
to take fo the hills at a rnoment'e warning.
Keeping hie purpose quite eecret to the last, Ma'or E d d e a started
on the night of the 15th March with 200 D ~ r s Cav
n ~ ry, 60 Sikh Camdry,
and %5 Irregular Hindibten~horse, and ordered 250 infintry and 12 camel
to follow as a reserve, He came in eight of the N-r
camp fires about
G r e a k , and called a halt under shelter of a ravine to b l a h the h o n a and
let the stragglere close up.
Greet waa then my eurpriee," aaya E d w d e e ,
" to discover, by the morning light, that the gallant band of nearly 300
If men had dwindled down to about 70 or 801 The h e m had taken
" advantage of the night to lose their way; and I wrre afterwude told by
" the infantry reserve that 100 Doranb tnrned back from t b middle of
" the Lani river, and declared that 'the Sahib waa not going on.' I
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Re-divided into the SIWWM Khel, Mach Wel, Iuh Khel, and Z.nd.h Khd,
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I' told the bikh Reesaldar

to muster his men ; he reported 20 present out
t 1 of 60.
Of the a00 Duranis, there may have been PO; Kaloo Khan bad
about 5 men, and I had about 12 or 14 others (some of LurnedeaJe
t i Guide corpn, orderliee, kc.).
l i Thia was clearly quite inadequate to perform the feat for which we had
" come,-viz., to seize Shahzad Khan in the midst of his people and carry
t1 him off prisoner.
The stout rebel, who fought with Dost Mehornmad, the
" Kawab of
Dera, and Dewan Lukkee Mull wrrs not very likely to be
" overpowered by 80 men. Yet I felt that i t would be more honorable and
" more wise, if I hoped for influence in this wild country, to be defeated in
a bold attempt, than not to make it, after going 12 miles to do so; so
" getting the men together with a heart not over light, I led them on at a
" gentle trot to the rebel camp.
"The grey dawn waa just removing the friendly veil that had hitherto
'' concealed ua ;the watchfires of the mountaineers were dying out, and me
" could see the savage Cabul dogs of the merchants spring up from beside
" the ashes before their accursed bowl of alarm and warning reached our ears.
" The Dwanis now galloped to the front, as if no power on earth should
"prevent them from being first in the fray; and though I succeeded in
calling them in, and keeping them with the rest of the party, they still
"whirled their guns over their heads, and sbouted valorously that, they
" would eat up the Nassars.
" But the Nasssre seemed in no hurry to be eaten, and turned out, a t the
" baying of the doge and the shouts of the Duranis, like a uest of hornets,
with juzails, swords, clubs, and even stonee.
i t I thought the best chance I bad was to make my few fellows fight,
'' whether they would or no, so led then1 round to the rear of the Naaaar camp,
and got them between it and the hill, under a dropping fire of bullets,
" which did littvleor no harm ; then, beckoning with my hand to the Nassare,
" I told Kaloo Khan to shout to them, in Pashtoo, to surrei~der;a barefaced
proposition to which the Nassare replied only with a handsome volley of
bulleta and abuses, ' Come on,' they cried, ' come on you Feringhee dog,
and don't stand talking about surrender ! ' I n truth, i t wae no time, for
" the fire waa getting thick; so seeing nothing else left, I drew my own
"sword, took B light hold of a chain bridle given me prophetically by
l r Reynell Taylor, stuck the spurs into Zal, and, calling on all behind me to
follow, plunged into the camp.
lCThe attacking party always has such an advantage that I am quite
"sure, if our men had followed up, few as they were, they might have
" either seized or killed Shahzad; but it shames me to relate that out of 70
or 80 not 15 charged, and scarcely a dozen reached the middIe of the camp.
"The dozen was composed of Mahornmad Alim Khan (I think I see
him now with hie blue and gold shawl turban all knocked about his ears),
l 1 Kaloo Khan, and Lumsden's Duffadar of Guides,
each backed by a few
('faithful henchmen. The only officer noninvendus was the Sikh Ressel" dar.
The melee, therefore, was much thicker in our neighbourhood than
was a t all pleasant, and how we ever got out of i t is unaccountable ; but
" we did after cutting our way from one end to the other of the Nassar camp.
" On getting out to the fresh air again, I looked round and found myself
" with two men, one of whom was a highwayman I had ~ardonedn week
" or
ten day8 before. The brave Duranis and Sikhe might be seen
"circling and curvetting round the circumference of Llle camp, lu~ld'
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rnmely followed up b j the enemy, and I wse thinking what ooone f6
ursue when my eye fell on the Naesar herd of camela tied d o m in a
tf p.
Now, ' said I to the highwayman, ' the victory ia oum o h a,'
:hfaaway we both dashed a t the camela, whoa long nmt. were d d y
" bobbing about with fright, like geese looking out of a market W e t . Up
they a11 jum ed, and tore themselves free from their fmtenin
" put a lot of t em before me, and drove them off UI if I had a1 my life
fi been a moss-trooper, my friend the thief entering heart and eoul into the
businese, and giving them a profeesional poke with hie epear, which eet
them etepping out gloriously. The Naasare, who were in char e, yelled
like demons, and one ' took up a rock' aa Homer would have eaiif (a great
f t stone as big ae hie own head), aud hurled i t a t me with such good aim that
it hit me below the knee, and would have unhorsed me if that excellent
'(villain, the highwayman, had not ut hie hand under my ehoulder and
'ftossed me back again into the a d d e. The hero- ontide now joined u,
" and very glad I was to eee them, for the whole ewerm of angry Naseere
were in hot pursuit of their camels. The Sikh run-a-ways a t thie point
" did something to make amende; forming line in the rear behind ue, and
keeping off the Naesars with their musketry till we had pricked the
f' spoil quite out of reach, when they galloped up to w and left the Nastuue
" puffing in the middle of the plain.
Shahzad Khan struck hie camp immediately after the fight, and
" marched away out of the Derajat into the Shetaunee hilb with ell hie
" flocks and herd and people."
I n March 1858, Captain Coxe, Deputy Commiesioner, Dera Isbmail Khan,
reported that a party of the Nbaars and Karoti Povindahe, who hod snetained
considerable loss at the hands of the Vaziria during and after the paseage
through the hills from Khoraan, thinking a favorable opportunity offered
for reimbursing themselves from the flocks and herde of the lower Vazlra,
moved into their country and succeeded in driving off some cattle.
On receipt of this intellignce, Captain Coxe had intended to call on
Shshz&d Khan, the Chief of the N ~ a r sto
, recover the whole of the property,
but the 'l'haaadar of Kolachr previously on hie own responeibility sent three
Neseara he had captured to negotiate for ita return. With theee he gent one
policeman and 3 troopers of the 6th Pan'ab Cavalry. U n d to deal with
these men and annoyed at the p r o pe d ' interference, the Nseurre took the
bold step of carrying. the whole party off into the hille and removing
themselves from British territory. The troopem mere, however, eoon r e l d
through the agency of JGma Khan, Zangi Khel NEWT, and the property
given up without further demur.
Captain Coxe, in reporting the end of thie affair, remarked with reference
to the relrrtion of the two parties to ourselves. " From the Vazim we ex" perience nothing but annoyance and hostility ; the long liete of s
cb of
" violence, thefta and cruel murdem, which are periodidly eubmitted, will
" ehew that we owe them but little greoe or favor. The N~eoreon the other
" hand have done ue good and loyal eervice.
To their watchfulneee over many
"of the paesee we owe much of our comparative immunity from petty m 4 . a
"on the centre portion of the frontier, and in 1855, when a eerioua atWM
" apprehended on Tank from the Vaziris, the N a m tribe furniehed e large
"body of armed men for the defence of the frontier, and they would a t my
" time render us similar aid when called upon.
ft
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&orrdtJr.-The
epedition otgunized by the Nawm of a nt.liabrg
rfcbtuacter for loem lnflioted by the Vadrie on themwlvea, and the prorrperty they cirrried of m y almoet be termed recovered, dot plundered.
Thirdly.-No
evil W M likely fo accrue to our territory from theh
*I expedition, beaew the Vazlrle do not attem t rapriaah or aggretaaione rather,
al injury almoet alwaye pd
e from them, upon the N ~ a n ,
while re6
''gt for
O ent
T in our territory when they are unenoumbered, and from the
athletic frames, and warlike chmwter, too formidable a foe for the cowardly
Id V d r i s , bat the latter wait their opportunity when the K a f i h are on tbeir
''return through the hilb to K h o ~ nand
, the Naseara ham red with their
"families, and enoumbered with a long train of heavily 1a f 'en camels, are
gcobligedto act on the defensive.')
(Norman, .Edwards, Coke.)
P

NASIM-KA-GARHI
--

A village in the Habia Khel. Orakzai hills, situated above Darband, about 4
milee from the village of 8angar Mela, which is on the crest of the Samana
ridge, in the centre of a eloping plateau. The villqe is a aquare with
walle 9 feet high, and commanded by a loopholed tower of two doriee. It
baa a b u t 78 houses. It commande the path up from below, and there is
a spring of water juet below it, which is within range of the village. The
village qae deetroyed, on the 1st September 1855, by Captain Henderson'e
column of General Chamberlain's force. There ia a good deal of cultivation
both above and blow the village.
Captain Fraeer, 4th Panjgb Cavalry, thue describes the r o d to this plam
from Pfil Darband"About $ a mile to the weet of the village of Pal Darband there ie a
dement through some thick jungle into the dry bed of a mountain dream,
and the road runs either through it or by a pathway along the banks for
about 8 milea in a northerly direction, when it turne to the right north-east,
and the valley at the head of which liea Naeim Mela opene out. This part
of the road ie practicable for laden mulee, but, aa there ie a good deal of
jungle, it might be necessery to cut away branchee of the treea to admit of
their free paseaget, On either side i t ia commanded by a very high and
precipibue hill, on the faces of which there is n considerable quantity of
jungle, and were they occupied by an enemy, considerable injury might be
inflicted upon troope underneath by the rolllng down of large stones.
On reaching the points abovementioned, where the valley opens out, the
w e n t commences, and the r o d , which is nothing more than a rocky mountain path, rune along the slope of the hill which enclosee the valley to the
left. The distance from the top varies, but ie in many places within rifle
shot. Proceeding along this path for about 4 miles the village on the
terraces below Naaim Mela ie reached. It consisb of about 74 houses,
and close at hand there are two springa of water, one of which is on
the pathway."
The road u the w e n t to the village is practicable for laden mules, and
the creet of t e ridge on the left, that overtops the road, can be easil
crowned by infantry, while the path b out of musket range from the h'
on the right, unleee i t may be juet a t the commencement of the ascent.
The path thence keep along the slope of the hill to the left, north, but is
not practicable for horses or mules laden with guns. The best route would
be b forsake the path and take to the hill eide above the village, inclining
to the right. (Coke, Fraser.)
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NASRAT~
S-

A d hut high-spirited tribe of Khahkr, who dwell in the long w m w
valley below the Shioghu Ranp from Tati on tbe north to Shaws on the
muth, and who also paeture and cultivate in the Thal, They claim the
Shin har Range also, but do not live in it. They are bounded on the north
by t e Laud. of Kunar, on the ert by the Manznis and Godl Khel,
on the south by the Giidi Khel, and on the west by tbe Heti Khel Vsdrie.
Their chief villages are Tati, Zerki and Shewa under the Bhlnghar, and tbe
hamlet8 round Inzar Talao in the Thal. They are of the Taraki neetione.
Trtraki had two sone, Yasaf and Isori, from the latter of whom are sprung
the Nasratie. There are three divieionrr now of the m e of TarakiA m h k o t and Oandherf.
1. The Taraki, in Daland, Giir-i,
2. The Nasratb.
3. The Mohmandi, in Khwara and Zera, in Chorlaki, Jabar, S h d r piir, Mandori, $c. Mohmandi is aleo eprung from Imri.
The descendants of Yasaf are not independent. They are living among the
Kiili Khel Bgraks of Dili Mela, and among the Lande of Kamer and
Wzshdahs of Latamar.
In ancient day8 the Taraki sect owned Mandwiil~ in Kamar. The
Rarake attacked tho Taraki and overcame them, finally cruehing them in
the battle at the Dabar Tank, a t Khweri Kile (Barnor). The Teraki, separated, went firet to Bahadijr Khel, then fo Dareah Khel, and then to their
present quartere in Daland.
The Mohmandi went to Khwara and Zera, and the Naarat~to the valley
belom Shinghar.
The Yiimf Khel yielded to their foea and became hamayaa of the Barake,
in K-r
Dili MeL, and Latamar.
Up to the time of the Eoglieh mle, the Lands and Mannab constantly
attacked the Naaratze, who were driven from the Thal and pent up in the
valley belom Shinghar. Their great cemetery ie in thie valle between
Tati and Zerki, and even in thia s d atrip they were followed up. All
the Naarati Malike state that, when our rule began, they were in a bad way,
and aq they were becoming feebler day by day, ran a great rutk of extirpation
or of abeorption by the Lande. Since our rule, they eay that they have
increaeed greatly, and they certainly live in open hamleta, and cultiwte
freely over a large expanee of the Thsl. If our rule went, they etote that the
Lands and Manzais and Qiidi Khel would again attack them, and, although
more numeroue than of old, they allow that they muld not reaiet effectually.
The Nosrati sectiooe are-
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Clauss.

I.-Oandn Khel

ll'-Kaki
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Sectionr.
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2. Guhti Kbcl
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I
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1. Badin Kbel
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t

Pcri Khcl

Blulus.

Zerki. Tali, Karim 8hih There u e many bmchKilc, A u m Kile, Abobo- W, but they ua d l
laki, Bugam near TstL
and
onimpattont.
Buid Mdk of Zmki

1. Bultin Kbel

I
[

111.-Badin

Villnger.

...

.,

...

u a Gmda Khd, rod
tbeir Chief MaIik.
Jahingir Kile new lntar Cbief l d i k , J-ir
Tdso, and BmgI Kile Khan.
on Thd.
Rti, Shawa, and MmnmBri
Kile in the Thal.
Yiiki, Yobmmadi, i n l b d .
Kile Kiili Beg nsar I n n r Chid
X U
Talno, rod Badmki in
Thal, on the Vaeiri
bonndnry.
Mihki in Tbrl. (RON.)
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NASRAT KHEL-A villqp in the Eobat district, situated on the left bank of the Tol, 6
milea west of Kohat, neer the Han* road. It has 127 housee and a
pubtion of 180 men. It waa founded in Dsolat Khan's time by Nesr8t
r h a n , TinhI, whose descendant. are divided into three sectione, Paya
Khel, Shshwali Khel, and Sher Ah Khel. Water is obtained from the To1.
The revenue ie Re. 1,300.
NA'S R KANDA'HA ravine in Heehtnagar, Phhawer district, which rises in the u t r n ~ nKhel
hills, and paseing by the villages of Bacha, Naewar, Tarehkal, Newadend,
S a ~ i Rangmene,
,
BaM, Tangi, Kanamar, Sherpao, U'marztii, joins the
Swat river nemr Turang-i.
(Bellera.)
NASROZAIA section of the I l h z a i Y i h f a f e , sub-divided into Panjpao and Makbozais.
See BunErwals. (Edwarder.)
NATHA halting place on bank of tbe Liinl (RozdEr stream), situated 6 marches
from Mangrota, and 3 marches from Mekhhr, on the road to Kandahar.
Water, grass, and wood are procurable in abundance ;the country is open,
and the camping ground very good.
When there is a truce between the Lana and Miss K h ~ l sand Bozdars,
some " kirie" of the nomadic Miisti Khels, Laharzai and Kiazai may be
found here. (Davihon .)
NATHILA spring situated on the R~janptir frontier, 20 miles north of the
Bandiiwalj, at a point in the Nathil ravine some 15 miles northwest of the Dilbar outpost. The springs are tepid and form several
large pools of very fair (slightly brackieh) water, which is, however, soon
absorbed in the sand. Johnetone says i t forms a perennial stream ;
this would lead one to believe that there is a running stream, whereas the
water only tricklee through a few pools and is then absorbed. The
springs and pools are aituated between somewhat high and steep hills,
very bleak and barren, stony and cut up with fissures. A view of
Giandsrl is obtained by climbing one of these hills, but only a partial
one, as the hills which rise one beyond another in various ranges intercept
the view.
Yellow ochre and alum are both found not far from the Kathil
springs.
The.spring is considered by the natives to be the source of the Natbil
stream.; but i t is in reality fed by countless water-coursee draining into it
here from the southern slopes of Gilndari and from numerous hills, which
run in all directions at its foot, forming, after heavy rain in the hills, an
enoimoue volume of water hurling down rocks and stonee.
From the Nathil springs, the stream which goes by the name of Nathil
flows generally in an easterly direction ; its course is very tortuous, and it
runs a t first between very high and rocky hills, with confined, and precipitous banks; but, after some 3 miles from Nathil, the hills on either side
lessen in height, the nala opens out considerably in breadth, and its
course ie much straighter. Its bed for a mile or so below Nathil is
strewn with big boulders, but after that i t is sandy, with very few stones or
boulders. Its right bank, 3s a rule, commands its Icft,, m d the hills on this
are higher than those on the left..
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Ite watering p k , commencin from the Nethil uprirqp, are (1) Thal-

f

&ah; (2) Ravi; (8) Hilani; (4) o h ~ k .
It ie joined by the Wadajanda near Thalches, from the north: by the
Goreput at about half way between Thalchah and Sohnk and b the
ShnLallni at Sohik. A t about 9 milea from Nathil springs the J a t h i l
join. the Hindmi, and from this point ie known u the Zangi. The Nathil
pace forms one of the rout- from the plaine to the Sham plain, and in
former days raids to a emall extent were committed by it. The atagen ere
from Dilbar or Banduwala, (1) Nathil epringe; (2) Chilo kfimb, long
march ; (3) Gokard; (4) Kalchaa, making en entire circuit round Cfinnciarr
westerly ; it is not a favourite route, being circuitous ae well as difficult
in many places. (Daviduon, Pagel.)
NAWADANDA village in the D t m n Khel country, 4 miles north-east of Abazai,
situated at the foot of the hills on the banks of a nala. It ie named from a
large tank close by, which with the ravine supplies it with water.
It is divided into three quartera Shino Khel, Mogal Khel, and Dehgan.
It has 200 houses, and can turn out 300 fighting men. It wps a good
deal damaged and partially burnt by the force under Sir Colin Campbell
in May 1852. A great quantity of grain wan destroyed, and % men of
the Guides wounded in the attack on it.
This village is an important position, aa all the r o d which lead north to
the village of the Qtman Khel start from it; all ita cultivation ie unirrig.ated.
The Maliks are Fazl and Nawiib, &c. (Zbmer.)
NAWAGAIA village in Swat, Yeghistan, on the weet of the Karekar pae9. (Akemmh.)
NAWAGAIA dietrict of Bajawar, Yaghietan, situated a t the head of the Bajawar
drainage, and bounded north by Mahmtid, east by the Ijtmiin Khel, muth
by the Mohmand, and west by the Kfinar Bajawar range.
It consieta of a valley with a good many vdlage~in it; about 80 in all,
all its cultivation is dependent on rain. 'fhe chief takes one-sixth of the
produce. Can raise 600 matchlocks and 120 sowars.
The chief of Namagai, Ohulam Haidar Kban, ie a i d to be friendly with
the chief of Jandad, with the Spade of Kiinar and the Mohmands of
GGhta, and ale0 to be master of the SSfu of Sfhkh K w ~ , while he is
a t enmity with the chief of Bajrwar.
The fort of thb name ie aaid to be on a stony md m
c
u
l
t eminence. It
hae eight towere and a spring of water, There are 300 hooeerr situnhxl right
and left under the fort in the d e y e esrt sod weat, the road through them
~ o n i n north
g
and eouth. Tbe gurieon oonaista a number of w d l piema rsd
two gune. The Chiefe revenue amount8 to He. %0,000. V i e euppoam
N ~ w a g a may
i
be on the eite of Aornoe.
The villagee of the NPW@ dietrict, situated up the stream are :Chad
KOP
Khdm
ZignBt

600 honser, rpringr, &am.
900
tmb,h i .
U)

,,
,,

so ,,

BebOtarIgBi 90
Tukaihnpi 43
84fBTai
100

,,
,,

rpringr,l.lmi.

hke.
I#
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8ituated north or down etream the villPgee are :Lsehorr,
Naodeh
ad-i-Sambhr
Inliyat K d a
Chingazai
Baichina

Kao0ar

Nab&
Ends
Mii~n-bori-bsnb
Peshakai

Loi 8axn

300 honeee, river.

So

20
20
20

40

K8bear

300

8akar

120
120

Kale-i-MGltiin
Kda-i-Dark
Bahegei
%&nit
Khezeni

8,

a0
30
Xl epring.
.W houaee.

Darwgzgai
120
Kandebiirei Sahagei 4,000
Kandokei
30
Tark J-tangai
ml
Babfi-tangai
30
BPgh
1 0
Chm@i
300
Safarai
80
Kakar
100
Morkai
80
KGngah
1'20
Derai
200

g
a
e
l

,,
,,
,,

100
1 0

,, lalmi.
,, welle.
,, wells.
,,
*,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
##
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h n i i r a i KiIz
,, Bar
Angir
KogpHn
Atonkar
Bhekbibii
Chumarkand
Chumarkandber
Ziranb
NIwiigai
Kamgnghar

60 hou~ee.

290
100
100
10
80

4)

40
6(Jo
180

,,
,,
,,

,,
,,
3,

,,

,,
,,
,,

Khr,re

Sheva
Tangai
heam
Raehakai

1110
60
UJCJ

30
30
30

,,

,,

,,

9,

Bands
Daiid Shih
,,
Bori Biinda
20
,,
BHd-i-Sambiir
300
,,
Naodeh
30
,,
Luehora
300
,,
,,
Ina atkala
30
,,
,, A thane D a
24lo
,,
here.
Sllerghatu
4Q
,,
,, Inhabit- Bokai
40
9,
ants very Augrikuz
80
,,
warlike. Riid
60
,9
,,
Sabiindai
60
,,
,,
BtJ China
26
,,
,,
Konsar
,,
,,
N ahak
20
,,
Sahagai Kiiz
300
"
9,
Chingavzi
300
H
(Letoh, Macg~tyw,TbL-1

J

9,

300
300

NAWAOABAA aillage in the Biiner valley, YHghisGn, 16 milea from right bank of
Indue. ( Z!!ornton,)
NAWAKALAA village in Yiiesfzai, Peshiiwaz district, 18 miles east Mardan. It contains
394 houses, and ie watered from 78 wens. Here the Ytrsafzai Frontier
Force concentrated preparatory to moving on Malka on the 18th October
1863. It wae also a depdt, during the operations, for the sick who were
guarded by a troop of the 11th Bengal Cavalry. Its position is in every
respect ~uitablefor such a purpose. It belongs to the Mamiizai divi~ion
of Razar. (Allgood, Boberts.)
NBWAKALAA village in the Narizai division of Baner, Yiighistsn, about 7 milee from
the north foot of the Malandara pass. It contains 700 houses of ' Barkha
Khel,' Banerwnls, probably a division of the Niiriznis. (AleemooZa.)
NAWAKALAA villege inhabited by Mdaguris in the Dtmiin Khel country, and able to
turn out 70 fighting men. (firnm.)
NAWAR KHELA village in the Banii district, six miles south of Laki. It contains 194
houses, and is inhabited by A C ~ R
Khel Marmah; a Government school
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ie maintained here ; eupplies are rather rcerce, and wafer b b be brought
from the Gambila river.
NAWASHAHRA village in the Oweh plain, Hazers dietrict, 4 miles north-weet from
Abbottab~d. It hae 820 houses, 104 shop, and 10 maque. Tbe
tion amounta to 4,039 eoule. The inhabitante are composed of 1,367 adaus,
36 Syads, 8 Qakhare, and 1,638 others.
The water-supply ia from the ravines in the vicinity, but the water ie
not very good, being impregnated with lime.
The produce consbta of rice, Indian corn, mesh, kc., and suppliea are
procurable here in large quantitiee after due notice. The etmk of the village
embracea 38 houses, 1,318 cattle, 150 sheep and p t e , 10 carneb, 109
donkeys, and 67 mules.
The head men are Sidat and Bostih.
This village wae the acene of a defeat of the Sikhe by the villagem,
but Sirdar Hari Sing afterwards came and burnt it. (Vzce.)
NAWA SHAHRA villrrge in the JPm ik division of the D e n O h i d dietrict, mtuated
74 milea south of Diija and 6b milee north of Hgjipiir, and on the weet of
the road, about S miles north-wt of M~ranpiir.
It ie not walled. There are two large red brick houses close ta ita
entrence on the east. A large tank and e well (Permian wbeel) within a
few ya& of the entrance to the village and ta the d.
NERAIA pasa leading from the Banii district north of the K t h m into the Vereiri
hills between the Kiirarn and Giimati posts. It is deacritd ae a good path.
(Taylor.)

popul.-
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NIAZIA tribe of Affghiins settled in the Banti district. They are deecended from
Niiiz Khm, second eon of Lodi, King of Ghor, by hie eeoond wife Tbkia.
Lodi was the L o h ~ n ichief who in A. H. 955, invaded HindhUo, and,
conquering the Diiman, apportioned the laode amongst his eons ; the fertile
district of fsa Khel fell to the lot of NiBz KhBn, whocre deeoendente are
settled there to thie day.
The Niazis, in common with the majority of the L o h ~ dtribe, are divided
into two great eub-divisione, the agricultursl and the Povindah portion.
The agricultural eection of this tribe tm all settled in Britbh ferritory,
and are eub-divided ae followe :1. fsa Khel
Inhabit the Iea Khel distriot on the T.rprrsl

...

kd-8,000

... Inhabit

eo&

of that name, between
the vill
Kalabiigh and am Khel-150 soula.
3. K h d i
... Inbabit the northern portion of Tihnlr-1,800
souls.
4. Sarhang
... Inhabit the M i a n d i eubdiviuion of the
Banii &strict-6,000 mule.
These am agnin mb-divided into numeroue clnnm, which are bud little
known except to the clansmen therneelvee, the main eectione alone being of
any reputation in the Bane dbtriot.
The Povindah sub-division of the Niiieie coneiste of five brancb~. They
trade only between Khoraean and the Denjit, pitching their amp in the
cold weather in the fsa Khel dietrict, and when In KhomaSn, wander in the
2.

Kamar Mrrshiini.
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Pnna district. They are by no means one of the wealthiest sectione of
Povindahs.
The following are the treding clane :Mamrez Khel
.. 200 fighting men.
Nurkhan Khel
...
170
,,
Mahsiid Khel
... 230 ,, JJ
Ali Khel
... 120 ,, ,)
Mala Khel
... 260 ,, ,9
The route they follow is the Ghwalarai, though the sometimes go to Kgbd
vid 1 ) ~ w aand
r Khoet, but this road is very seldom ollowed on account of
the difficulties of transit through the Tiirni country.
The NiHzts are on the whole good, quiet people, excellent, cultivators, and
faithful loyal suhjects t o the British Qovernmeut. The f sa Khel, however,
have become very litigious, and riots concerning the boundaries of land are
somewhat common.
They are Snnis in religion, abhorring the Shiae, and now are inimical t o
the Nawab of T ~ n k their
,
kinsman. One of their social customs is that no
money changes hands in a marriage ceremony; consequently, the young
NiHzi men are not impoverished by matrimony, and the tribe, on the whole,
ie wealthy and contented. (Noman.)
NIGRAMA pass leading from the Banii district into the Vaziri hills, between the
Sakhda pass and the Ormala. It is a small pass, and was formerly much
used by the Maheiid Vaziris to carry off stolen property. I t probably runs
into the Sakhdii Algad. ( U r n t o n . )
NIHAG DERAA tributary valley of the Panjkora river, lying between the Oshairai and
Karoh Daras. It is about 30 miles long from north-east to south-west,
containe about $36 villages, and abounds in cultivation and fruit gardens.
It ie inhabited by the Zara Khel section of the Painda Khel Malizais; and
communicatee with Bar or Upper Swat, by the following pnsses :Jabai
Good road for laden cattle.
From Kimat in Nihagdara to SwStai in the
SibGjnai
division, Swat. This is described as an easy
Switai
...
road for laden cattle.
From Martan in Nihagdara to Piocha in Sibiijnai
Piocha or Kandao.. .
Bm,
It is drained by a h e a m that forms the Malizai or Kohistm or Panjkora
river. This stream ie in some places 15 yards broad, but in others so narrow
that it can be jumped by a footman. The glen contains the followiog
villages ;those marked* are large :K O ~ .
K T ~ (2).
Bargholai.

...

...

.,.

19

...
...

d

...

m3~.

Kotkiil.
Mula Qaju*
QogiKl.
Kats9na
JatpiLm.
Brimanja.
Bindai.

M a Mnde.
BudPlai.
Miirta.+

Sdibeg.

Chatgram.

Jo h a h nj.

Ex:.

BO$ slri

Baghan.
K d l a i Kuz.
Badhi.
Kohang.
Brahim.
BaidiSmai.
TIlan.
Kandarai.
Kashmirl.

Mmhwam.
Kamiiil.
Q6rarai.

Tan
aiing.
Shalga.
Qiilkor.

Kirbaai.
Wiirai.
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Balargajar.
Iuuai Bande.
Sarai.
Dmkor Tiin '.
Alrhon ~ n %
U r U .
Nihiig.
Oeherai
8harkan.
Mdnmai.
Meakarai.
Kmdao.
(Lockwood, Bellew

.

NIHALA K I BASTI-

A emall'hsmlet in the hills of the Lohargat Maria, the reoideace of
Nihel Khan, the head man. It inamberable little village; d to be able
to turn out 100 6 htin men, but i t would M l y leem 1enough to
hold u many mat. ferda m y d r a p be w n grazing in tbr rioiniq,
but no sappliee are procurable. ( & a h . )

NILAB-

A fer over tbe Indue, 1il milea below Afek, on the old im rid rpd
from ~ b a tlo HindCietBn. Timtirlang ip believed to have c
Indun
a t thie point ; the river is here oety narrow, and i~ mid to be 1ft0 f& decp.
( Cbke.)

2'

NILAB-

A trsct in the Kohet dietrict, eitneted on the right bank of tbe Indns,
9 miles below At&, and camprieing the following vil1~gecr:-Mandurf,
Jabf, OhanTb tim, Arn&npth, Kowa, Clandab, and Thowa ( L u m k . )
NILABGH
AA spur of the Kliatak hille, K o b ~ tdistrict, which cam- out from T'u*
Sir, and runs duo east to the Indue. Its height ie a b u t !2,600 feet, the
peak of thie name being 2,884 feet in elevation. There ie now en exwllent
road over it, practicable for all laden animals.

ASPI

NIKAPBNI-

A village in the H M Hdistrict,
~
on the right bank of the Oniir river, half way
hetween Shergarh and Amb. It is built in small terraces in a epot w h m
the On* opens out a little, and ie a pretty secluded little village. The inhabitants are nearly all Mali~re,and the fielde of the village are^ beautifully
cultivated, there being abundance of water. The village ie commended by
very steep and impracticable hills to the north. Above the village on a epur
is a tower, which ie however no protection to it, as i t ie commanded ituelf.
This is the only spot between Shergarh and Baroti on tbie road where a Inrge
force could encamp with comfort ; and if the mad were opened, it should be
the site of a police poet. There ie a capital site for one on an island to the
eoutb of the village. The reserve of Colonel Mackeson'e force was podad
here under Colonel Butler, during the campaign on the Black Mountain
in 1862. (Mwgregor.)
NlLOBARJ.
A branch of the Pitok river on the Rejanpw border, which Fieea in the
Sawet (or Sufed Koh) range, some 10 miles west of Sabzilkot, and falls into
the Pitok ravine. I t is a small mountain stream, but ite course ie not at
all precipitous. Its water is fair, and it contains a p l eome S l or 5!4 miles
from where i t joins the Pitok, about one mile from ita eource. The hille
through mhicb it runs are not very stiff. (DaairEson.)
NISAOA plain in the Mar1 hills, north of Phailewar. It ie a broad, open flat
plain, 16 miles north-east to south-west, and 6 to 6 s o u t h - e ~ tto nortbweat, bounded uorth-east by the Nandil Vangak epur ; north-west by the
Gara range ; south by the Siah Koh ; eoath-west by the Palm1 plain, from
which i t is divided by a low watershed.
I t is covered with magnificent rase, and is watered by no perennial etream,
but a water-course rising in the almi and Nieao watershed carriee off the
drainage a t the foot of the Gsra range in a north-easterly direction, and f&
into the Kaha. The surface of the plain is inte~ectedby no irregulaitiw ;
water ia said to be procurable in many places by d i p g 40 feet

'h
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NIS-NDR
This valley belonged formerly to the Hasanis, who we& ejected from it
now
in the hand. of the LoharBnl Maria, who, however, do not appear to be 8tr0ng
enough to caltivate it. Theplainisecattered here and thew with a few
h u b of L o h a ~ n i awho graze their cattle here when there ie no immediate
fear of the Khetrlma. ( D a v i h , IILcker.)
NISATAA v i l w in the P ~ h a y adietrict,
r
2 6 miles from Pahawar, and 16 miles from
Hot1 Marclan, on the left bank of the Swat river, at its junction with the
K a b d river. It is a emall place ; supplies are procurable after due notice ;
water is plentiful, and the country is level, open, and well cultivated,
There is a ferry here of eix boats. (Bellew.)

by the Maru, after much daughter, about two centuries ago, and it

NISHPI-

A water-course on the Dera Ghazi border, usually dry, which draine horn
the Nara hills, and joins the Vihowa a t Diwiil, about 4 miles west of Chitalwatr. The fimt few miles from its source i t is impracticable for footmen, or nearly eo, on account of rocks and boulders ; but several milee before
joining the Vihowa i t ie fit for laden camels, the direct road from Vihowa
to the Kakar country leading up it. (David8on.)

NISPA-

A path on the Gomal border which l e d s from the MiirtizH outpost, acrose
thi firet range of low hills, into the Oamnl. (Caw.)
NOCHIA village on the right bank of tbe Indus, 3 miles below K a b l , situated at
the mouth of a ravine which comes down from the Banj or Wanj mountain.
I n thh ravine is the shrine of Hiiji Rahmin Biiba, which ie said to render
bullet-proof any one who s i b a t it all day. (Bb601t.)
NODANI OR NOZANI.
A emall water-course on the Rajanpiir frontier, which rises on the east of
the Haibat-ka-Pfieht and drains eouth-wed, falling into the Jabari at the
foot of the Zarug hill, about 6 miles north-west of Bandiiwsla. It is a
broad, eaey ravine, with gently eloping and low banks. The following are its
watering placee :91. Mandrian, wells 2 miles from Haibat Pusbt.
2. Mosani Nodani, about 1 6 miles south of tbe above.
3. Pande-ka-Nodeni, about 14 miles from Moshni Nodani.
The number of the wells at the above vary : those at Pande-ka-Nodanl
generally amount to five or eix in ordinary seasons. (Davidson.)
NOGRAN IA emall m d very insignificant water-course on the R~janpiirfrontier,
which rises in the low hills some 4 miles west of Sgbzilk~t,and drains
to the east and joins the Tangwiini a few yards east of that post. There is
good pasturage on ite banks. (Davidson.)
NUORAMA small and unimportant p a s leading from the Banii district south of
the Umiilii pass into the Batani hills. It is in the charge of the Ali K b ~ 1
Batanis. (Urmston.)
NDNGALIA village in Swat not far from BBnda. This is the same as Bellew'e
Nimgalo~. ( R a ~ r t y . )
NURARA village in the Banii district, 8 miles fi-om Banij, in a lcvcl open

country. Supplia are proourable here rfter due notice ; water ir pleatifa 1
and the encamping ground ia extensive. (Robcrk.)

NORPOR--

r

An out a t of the Panjab Frontier Force ritneted on tho frontier mad,
104 m'ee north by weat Mahoi Po&, 1 6 i milee eouth B~tilPat, 8 milea
m u t h e a t Kala, 3 milee north by east Kandikot, 4 milem north&
Land,
and 8 milea from the hille.
It is held by a garriaon of 1 Dafadar (Bozdar), 7 S o w ~ r e(5 Botdir, 1
Liind, 1 Niitkani), and 2 footmen (1 Lund, 1 Bozdar) of the frontier
militia. Formerly i t had a garrison of 25 cavalry, 10 infentry, and in orlculated to hold a much larger garrieon.
Its water-eupply is from a well in the eouth-eesf baation of the fort, diameter
10' 6", depth 69', the wafer of which is nauaeoua and etrongly impregnatad
with eulphuretted hydrogen.
The country about here in open, dotted here and there with jangly b d wood, chiefly along the banka of the SOH, which, entering the pl.inr about 8
or 9 milea weat by north of the poet, rane in an emterly direchon and in lout
in the plains cloee to the post.
The Dera Ghnzr Khfn and Dera Ismail Khan road m e , north and
south, about 2 milee to the eaet of Niirpiir poet.
Water is eaid to be generally procurable in the ground e&
of Narpar,
at about the depth of 60 f e t , but not to the weet or north of it.
The post is a square of 11% feet, with beetione a t the north-emt, matheast, and south-weet cornera, end walh BO feet high. The dablea for
homes are in the centre. and the auartere for the men are round the north
' ~ o c g r c ~ Knowlac.)
m,
and weat sidea. ( D O V & ~ % , JOCO~,
NORIZAIA aection of the Md~za@'tisahie,
who inhabit the louth-wat oomr of
the Biiner plain, Y~ghiatan,on the right bank of fhe Barhando river.
They are subdivided intoI. Pmjpsi,660
11. A$NJfight- ID. Alinher ghbZ 860 gght*"
in Thhg
t e v~llagea
par 200, MiIlrr
Y a d 160,Newar g i l e
60,k g 1 K h ~ n60.

ing men, limn
in Bego;
hourer.

d

ing man, mb-divided
into-(1) B A b K h 4
living in Dari; %I50
boa# ; (a) Mim K h a
in C h b ~ ,2#); and (9)
K u n g a l in BuLils

Chin=.

( B e b ,k b o d . )

N O T A K A NS-~
A Baloch tribe of the Dere O h z i dietrict, who inhabit the oounfrg south
and eest of M a ~ g r o t ain the Sanghar divbion.
They are eaid to number 800 or 900 adult malee by B-,
but b i l
Khnn makea them number 1,350.
M ~ t gi h ~ dividee
n
the Nataka~lointo1. Masawl~n~
. 50 8. J a a m ~ n i
... 150
e. Matiani
... 60 9. M m 8 n i
150
3. Shahdani
30 10. Tangwsnl
... 100
4. Mandrani
... 80 11. Lalarnx
le0
5. Boglani
... 150 1%. Cholani
30
6. Bulghiinl
... 300 13. Malk&i
... il6
7. SanjarHnl
... 120
0 1,355
VOL. XI.
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..

...

...

...

...

This, however, ie probably much exaggerabd, and eectione are included in
this which are not Niitaknnle a t all.
Mr. Fryer gives the following list of Niitakani villages :I. ~

m

a

p ~.r i l l . g ~ ~ .

Men iinl
Chitpiinl.
Kot Bohr.
CholZni.
Hairo harba.
7. Hiro herki.
8. Makill Kaliin.

2.
3.
4.
6.
6.

Sokar.
Bandi.
Nariehaha.
Mekiilkhard.
Bo Ian?.
Kti awah.
Pakhan,
Gorda.

1

8

Ksdwah.
Jhok Ranjswali.
Thal Pandhiwali.
GBnar.
Rohilwiih.
Mahoi.
Meeiiwiih.
Yariiwiih.

M a d Khan gives the following list of villages which were under the
former Chief of this tribe :Taoaa

Tib.

HadwHr.
Damra.

Sandre.
KBdl.
Meeanda.
Markaneri
Jbang.
Ashraf.
Bobni.

PhSban.
Balochkhiin.
Palwadi.
Smdela
Phar.

Mtind.
Dona.
Zoi KHdi.
Sunra Pachiin.
Saqjanlanka.
Sdrpiir.

Jiriih.
Basti Habib.
Daim S h a .

Khati.
LIbhBh.
Mirkhar.
TmT.
KOt Mahi.

Mohr 'an@.

h

NHris iih.
Nasir~iir.
Nari sangi.
Otra.

"h".

Pa lwan Janubi,
Baetiphal.
Dia.
Usmiin Shah.

Mackeeon writes i n 1835 of this tribe ; "They muster about three thoufighting men. Their country being irrigated by one side by water
"from the Indue, and on the other by mountain streams, is rich and fertile,
" producing in abundance wheat and barley and*rice, with sugarcane, indigo,
" cotton, mustard, and most of the smaller kinds of grains and pulse common
"to Upper Hindfistan. BufFaloes and cows are reared in considerable aum" bers, but the chief property of those who reside in the hills consists of their
"large flocks of goats and sheep of the dhamba kind. A very valuable
"breed of camels for Lurthen is also found there. They are descended from
" one Notak Khan, a Baloch of Aleppo, who came with his peopleathence to
" Kejin Mekran, where they remained 500 yeare. They then came to Hin' ' d f l s h , and in return for services received the district of Sanghar as a grant
"from the Emperor of Hindfistan. Ahmad Shah Diirani then came, and
" Mass Khan, who was then Chief, having paid his respects, was confirmed
"in hie estates. He was succeeded by Ali Akbar, and he by Mahamad Asad
"Khan. After the departure of the Diirsn~s,Sanghar came under Ranjit
" Sing, who gave the whole district over to Mahamad Sadrk Khan of
" Rahawalp~r."
U p to a very recent period the Nfitkanis were a tribe of considerable
impoktance, and, from their connexions and position, they exercised a great
deal of influence in the district. U p to the time that General Ventura took
over the country from Naweb Bahhwal Khan, the governorship of Mangrota
had continued in the family of the N t i t k a n ~Chiefs. They held the ' butai'
of the whole of the Sanghar district, from Vihows to AmdiinI, for which
they paid a yearly tribute to Government of Rs. 57,000.
The first Masa Khan married two wives,-one
a daughtcr of the LGni
Chief, and the other a daughter of the Cstarana Chief. When A11 Akbu
died a fight took place between his son Aead Khan, and his brother L1 Khan,
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for the chieftaincy of the tribe. The Laole, K o w , m d Knuriin~a took
the side of the former; while tbe Oehtaranes and Nfitkanre j o i n d the
latter.
A fight took place in the Sangbar nala, in which the Koee Chief,
Barkhodar Khan, was killed, and Asad Khan waa defeated, and fled ta Kot
Kasrnni. ~ u b s e ~ u e n t lini , the time of the rule of Sadlk Mahamad K b n ,
Nawrb of Rabawalpijr, these wars were brought to a close by the death of
La1 Khan, who mas killed in an attack on Dilawan; and Asad Khsn w w
reinstated in the governorship of Sanghar. ( r i d e Kosa article.)
Nawab Sadfk Mahamad Khsn afterwards married a daughter of Asad
Khan, which connexion bnded greatly to increase his influence; and as he
had four wives--one from each of the tribes of Lagari, Lfinf, Kasran~,and
Kolachi--he continued, up to the close of the Bahawalpiir rule, to be one of
the most powerful in the whole district.
When Ranjrt Sing waa displeased with Bahawal Khan, and eent General
Ventura to govern the district, Asad Khan refused to come in and pay hL
respects to General Ventura, who did not a t first resort to extreme measures ;
but a t length, finding that Asad K b ~ nwas not inclined to give in, he reported to Ranjit Sing, who sent an army under the command of Karak
Sing to proceed against the Natlianie. I n the meantime, General Ventura
commenced to treat with Masfi Khan, Asad Khan's cousin.
When Karak Sing arrived, Masii Khan joiued him. Asad Khan, with
the greater part of the tribe, fled to the Bozdar hills, with whom friendly
relations had before existed, as Asad KhHn's son was married t o a daughter
of the Bozd~rChief.
Karak Sing then returned to Lahor, and General Venture offered to make
over the Sanghar district to Mas6 K h ~ non condition of hie paying
' Rs.
1,00,000 a year tribute to Government, instead of the Re. 67,000
formerly paid.
Masfi Khgn, afraid to undertake the responsibility, declined the offer, and
mas thus the immediate cause of the dismemberment of the Natkanr trihe,
who from that time lost their place amongst the Baloch tribes. The tribe,
which had for ages been kept together nnder one head, became disorganized--each man doing what seemed best in his own eyee.
Asad Khan, with his followers, remained with tile Bodam, and committed clepredations in the plains.
After some time he sent his son, Zulfikhr, with a tribute of Rs. 25,000,
to sue for terms; but he was arrested and sent as a prisoner to Lahor,
where he wae subsequently released by Ranjit Sing.
Asad Khan himself then went and paid his respects to Sher Mahamad
Khan, Namab of Dera Ishmail Khan. Kaziin Sing, the Sikh Governor of
Leia, bearing that he was at Dera Ishmail KhSn, sent a message to say that,
if he wol~ldcome to him, be mould make hie peace with Oovernment. He
accepted the invitation; but, on hie arrival at Leia, he waa treachero~el~
arrested and sent a prisoner to Lehor, where he waa placed under m e i l lance. He was removed to Mfiltiin when SHwan Ma1 became Governor of
Den Ghazi Khan, where he reoeived from Government a yearly pension of
Rs. 4,000.
When the eiege of Malten took place, Asad Khan and hie people joined
the friendly army of the Nawab of Behawalpar, and continued on the uide
of the British until the close of the campaign. When the war wur over,

NOT-ORA
the Nawab invited him to Bahiwalpiir, where he remained until h b dsrth,
few yeam afterwards. H e received an allowance of Re. 10 a day.
With the exception of Azlm Khtin, who went into the eervice of MIr A],
Mored of Khairpiir, dl hie sons were taken info the employ of the Rahawelpar State, where they a t present hold good appointments. After the Mdan
war wae over A z ~ mKhan returned to Sanghar. Although Azim wae the
rightful head of the home, etill, since annexation, Masti K h b (Lsl ZChanJ8
son) has been recopised by Government es head, on account of his services.
Masii Khan'e eldart brother, Mahamad Khan, waa treacherously murdered
at the siege of Harand by the Sikh Governor.
A short time since Azim Khan died, and hie eldeet son, Masii Khan,
wee appointed by Captain Sandeman kotmel of Ders Ghazl Khen, He is
married to a sister of Fazal Khe'n, the Kaaranl Chief, and is a fine, intelligent young man. H e receives from the Nawab of Bahawalpiir an allowance of Re. 1 a day.
Although the Natkanis are disorganized, they have not in any way loat
their characteristics aa Balochee ; and it may be a question worth the attention of Oovernment, whether it might not be advantageous 'to restore
them to their former position, and to their place amongst the other Baloch
tribes.
Their having so many influential conuexions, both within and beyond
the border, would, for political consideratione, on a frontier like this, appear
to be a strong argument in favor of the measure.
Maeij KhHn, the elder, is now getting old, and devotes a great deal of
hie time to religious exercises. He went in 1866, with his wives and a
number of attendants, on a pilgrimage to Mecca. As he has no children
himself, he might be induced to give his influence and support in carrying
out any good arrangement for the benefit of tbe tribe.

OGHIA village in the Agror valley, 35 miles from Abbottabad, 27 miles from
Darband. It is situated in a very commanding position on a hill which
forms tlhe end of the spur dividing the dniir from the Saror ravine, and ie
the residence of the Khan of Agror. Formerly there was a 'thana' on this
hill, but this was burnt by the Hasanzais, and now a new one has been
erected to the north-east on the open ground. The position of this village is
etrong, too etrong, in fact, for the residence of a h a l f - t r u d chief. (Macgrsgor.)

ORAKZAIA tribe of Pathane who inhabit the mountaine fo the north and weet of the
Kohat district, and whose country is generally known as Tsre.
They are bounded on the north by the Afridis, from whom they are separated
by the main waterehed of the B r a and Tir~(except in the case of the
Rroz Khel, p. v.), east by the Adam Khel Afridts, from whom
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they are eeperatsd by the weet waterehed of the Kohat p w , eonth by the
K o E t dietrict, and west by the Safed Koh.
Their origin ia buried in obwurity ; though they raemble the Afgbina
in language, features, and many of their cuetome, they are rejected by them
ae brethren and essigned a wparate origin, their namee not being found
in the genealogy of the Afgh~ns. They call themeelver Patham, md
are said to belong to the tribe of Karans.
The Orakzaie are divided into four main section8 :I, Daolatzai ; 11, Iehmailzai ; 111, Larhkarzai ; IV, he may^.
I.-The Daolatzlli are eub-divided into1. Bazoti

...

...

2. U W n Khel
3. Sipiih

.,.
.,.

...

B00 fighting men SiinI roligion

800

300

...
...

4. Firoz Khel
800
6. Mani Khel
800
6. Bar M~hamadW e 1 1,000
7. Abdfil Aziz Khel
4Ol
8. OotfirI W e 1
6u0

...
...

11.-The
1.
2.
3.
4
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

sib

,,
,,
,,
.,

Sihi
8hj.a
9,

,,

8

*,
##

,,

,,
##

:

~~
Ok

politicr Side with
8Im.L

,,
,,

,,
,,

8h.d
Ci-u

*,

Sidewith
B a d

1,

#,

,)

,,

I,

Ishmailzai are eub-divided intc-

...
...
...
...

FkbiaKhel
MLmezai
Aka Khel
Sada Khel
TsaKhel
...
KhadIzai
...
Brahim Khel ...
Meeiizsi
.,.
Mahamadzai

...

Total

111.-The

...
...

...
...
...
...

.
...

.,.

...

600 fighting men S a n i religion Siimnl plitia.
*,
,,
Gar
),

900
60
80
100
250
14)

6,000
. 600

II
p9

B,

,,

,,
,

$9

n

9,

ms

,,

,,

yp

O

,,

PP
PI

I*

Siimd
QSr
8imd
Giir

9

P,

,,
In

,
Be

8,470

Laahkarzai are sub-divided i n b -

1. Mamami
2, Aliohemi

1V.-The

,,
,,

GIr

...
...

...

3,000 fighting men Sani religion GIr politi~.
3,000
#,
,,
,,

Total

...

6,000

... r

It

Hamayaa have the following sub-divisions-

1. MTshti
2. Alr Kh6l
3. Shekhiin
4. Miik A 8 1

......

...
...

...

3,000 fighting men Siini religion SImd politi-.
3,000
,,
,,
Gar
n
... 2,600
,,
#I
,,
a m d ,,
... 1,000
P)
M
w
PP

Tota

...

...

*p

99

9,W

Therefore the Orakzei numberDmlatmi, 4 , ~ b h m e i l x r i ,8 , 4 7 0 - - h b k u u i , 6,000--Hmuaya, 9,600.
L
-

SlnSe.
25,370.

Totd
... 28,870.
Shi~.
or Giir.
2,600.
13,070.

-----A

86m.1.
14,900.

A description of the locality of theee tribee mill be found under their
titles and in the article on n r a .
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But, though the Orakzais are thus meutioned as one tribe, they
only be considered ethnographically so. To regard them as one politically
would only mislead, And so to attempt a description of our reletions
with the Orakzais as one body mould be impossible. Yet i t rnllst not
be forgotten that though swayed by many different feelings and interest,
the lust of plunder, or hatred of the infidel, would unite much more
heterogenolis elements than these.
Up to 1855 the Omkzlis, though occasionally committing petty depre.
dations on the border and known to be capable of mischief if so inclined,
gave no positive trouble to the British authorities. I n the spring of the
same year, however, during the M ~ r a n z s i cxpedition, a large I~odyof
,
to attack t.he force,
fanatics, amongst whom mere many O r a k ~ i s threatened
and commenced depredations on the Bangash, committing no less than 15
raids, carrying off several hundred head of cattle, and killing some British
subjects. I n these the Shekhan and Mishti Khel sections mere concerned,
but the B b i a Khel were the most conspicuous.
On the 17th May 1855, Major Coke reported the conduct of the
Orakzai tribes, bordering on H a n g i and Miranzai valley, to have been
so hostile to the Government, and their aggression to have been so insulting and unprovoked, that some punishment should be sanctioned to repress
the spirit of hostility evinced by them, since the force under the command
of Brigadier Chamberlain entered the Miranzai valley.
During the time General Chamberlain's camp was a t the village of Ken,
the Aka Khel section attacked the village of Balyamin and drove off 156
head of cattle. These mere recovered by Gholam Haidar Khan, on his
paying ransom (biinga) for the same.
The force proceeded on to N~I-iab,and the A11 Khel and Aka Khel sections
assembled tbeir men to attack the camp, and had come down as far as the
Nariiib ' banda' of Zargara for this purpose ; but the force having marched
the same morning for Darsamand, their attempt mas frustrated.
On the force encamping a t Dnrsamand, the Orakzai tribes and the Afridrs
of the Khaibar with the Z a i m ~ s h tcollected from 1,500 to 2,000 men to
attack the camp, and were driven off with loss on the 30th April.
The Zaimiisht men with the aid of the Ali Sherzai and Mas~za.iOrakzais then made every endeavour to incite the tribes to reassemble for
another attack, but failed, principally owing to their former bad success, and
also to the good conduct of a few of the headmen of the village of Toramari who refused to join, or let their pcople do so. Finding that t,hey were
foiled in their purpose of getting the tribes to reassemble, t,he Orakzais,
in a general meeting, gave out that two of their men had been killed on
the day of the skirmish, a t Darsamand, by the son of Ansr Kban, the head
malik of Nariab, who had rendered the Government good service while
tbe force was in the valley, and, therefore, i t was agreed that Ansr Khsn
~ n his
d son should be killed.
But finding they were unable t o collect. their men to attack Nariab,
they decided to attack Shall6 Khel or Hangii itself, but Syad Tabir
Shah, an agent of Major Coke's a t the former village, got intimtion of
their intentions, and sent information to that officer and to Shshada,
Jnmbfir a t Kohat. Major Coke on this directed Bahadiir Sher Khan to assemble the men of Samalzai and proceed to Shahii Khel, and remain there
till the return of the force to Hangfi, and also directed Momfar K h m of
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Hang6 to send 100 men from Mnbamad Khoja and Togh for the protection
of Balyamin, and to assemble 100 men from the villagee nearest Hang0 for
the protection of that place.
Major Coke considered that the most efficient means of punishing the
Orakzais would be by attacking the A k a Khel and Rabiah Khel i u the
Snmana hills, which extend from the back of Narigb to uear Haaga,
passing behind the villages of Kal and Balyamln. The range ir flat on
the top, well supplied with water, and haa many villagee and much
cultivation belonging to these tribes.
Though they did not attempt anything after their defeat a t Darsamand,
they were seen in armed bodies on the hille ready to our down on tbe
British villages as soon as the troops shoulcl withdraw ; ro t e troop marched
from their camp up the Rabia Khel hill during one moonlight night, a
distance of 1 7 miles, and in the morning took the R3bia Khel villagm by
surprise. The villages were destroyed, the crops cut, and the cattle carried
off by the troops, who then returned to camp the eame day. Within a few
days, the R ~ b i a Khel tendered submission, made good all plundered
property; they mere also willing to pay grazing tax for the paeturagc
grol~ndsnear our frontier, but the Government declined to receive any
revenue from them. The Shekhan and the Mishti sections also came to
terms.
The next time the Orakzai came forward to trouble our border maa in
1868, but in these complications only a portion of the Daolatzai were concerned. Still the excitement began to spread, for the Aka Khel, Alishemi,
and some of the Sipah were all guilty of raids. The authorities tried to
bring the Daolatzai to terms by subsidizing the other sections to combine
against them, but these efforts were not successful, the mutual jealousies of
the different sections and factions being too great.
Some of the authorities were in a favor of a visit to the Daolatzai settlements with a strong force, but Government would not egee fo this. Captain
Cavagnari then suggested that the whole clan of the Orakzais should be
held responsible for the Daolatzai, and he proposed to assemble the councile of
each section and explain to them that they must compel the offendere to
submit, or else that the benefits they enjoyed by trade with British territory
would be prohibited. At the same time he submitted the following memorandum as to the best means of effecting this measure :
" To effectively blockade the Orakzai, the following measurea appear to
'(me advisable :-From Kohat to Marai the arrangements now in f o r e are
" ample to check the depredations of the Baoztjs and Si ah. The p t I
"have built a t Marai is suficient to hold in check the %I
an! Khel, Bar
"Mabarnad Khel, and Abdfil Aziz Khel clans of the Orakzai. The
police post I have applied for a t Kachai will be sufficient for the Mrshtr
"and Shekhan clans; a small post would be required at Shaha K l ~ e lto
" command the entrance into the country of the Basha1 Mishtjs.
hang^
" completely overawes the R ~ b i aKhel. A small post in front of Darband
"would command the Miila Khel, and the extreme western portion of the
" Orskzai hills, occupied by the Ali Khd, Akhel and Ali Sbensi clans,
"mould be amply provided for by stationing extm men in the small fort of
'' Chapari, the scene of the raid by the Akhel clan.
" The cost of building these small posts mould not exceed Re. 4,000, and
" to garrison them efficiently would cost about Rs. 1,000 per menoem. To
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cdblockade the Orakzai without these post8 would entail extra men, and
u c ~ u l dnot be effectively carried out with less than 100 sowars end 200 foot.
"men, a t a cost of about Rs. 3,000 per mensem.
#( I feel oonvinced that,
if these measures are put in force, we shall be
"enabled to effect an admirable settlement before the close of the cold
t t weather, and I also think it very probable that the Orakzai would, before
"the expiry of the time granted them, be able to induce or coerce the
"offenders to submit.
But these measures were not sanctioned by Government, and the outrages
of the Daolrttzai went on, till Colonel Keyed raid against Garo in February
1869 (vide Bazotie), when they stopped. Since then the Orilkzai have not
given trouble. (Coke, Cavagnari, Plowden, Mahamad A min.)
OROHI VADA pass on the road to Dera Biigti from Bandiiwala. It is also called
Rohel-ka-Vad. (Lance, Dauidaon.)
OSAIA village of 20 houses in the Siidiim valley, Yiisafzai, situated about 10
miles north-east of Hoti Mardsn. Water is supplied from one well; a dry
nala runs past the north side of the village, distant about 100 yards.
(hnaden.)

OSHA'IRAIA glen in Yaghistirn, tribntary to the Panjkara valley, north of the Karoh
Dara. It is an open valley about 35 miles from end to end, and contains
40 villages; the tribe inhabiting it is the Paindeh Khd Malizais, and with
the inhabitants of the Nihag Dara, they could turn out 3,000 matchlocks.
Tbere is a i d to be a road into Swat by this valley.
Lockwood says it is inhabited towards the higher or eastern end by
Mians; the centre portion by Painda Khel, and its western portion by
SiiltHn Khels. The two latter are sections of the Malizais.
They have the following villages :Barkan.
( F&tal.
7
HaehnZmal.
Torkai.
Gurkai.

Jebai.
KHlrn.
Kulalbandai.
Telgeh.
Manzai.
DHm.
Tbngir.
KHhn.
Diirora.

1,

Nians.

J

7

Sbemkot.
I Osherai.

4

I

Galkor.
nrpatir.
(Almis.

J

PSLiirn.

I

) Painda Khel.

I

I

1Collectively called Jabar

J

Sultin Khcl.

Iron is smelted in this glen, and sold at 12 and 13 seers per Kabal rupee.
Two passes go from this valley to Bar Swit--1, Barkand or Topsen, prmticable to laden mules ; and 2, Saidgai, practicable only to footmen. The former
from Barkan village to Smatai is 4 a day's journey. (Lockwood, Bellew.)

PABI-

A small village in Peshamar dietrict, 12 miles Pcshamar, 9 miles Nnoshahra.
Tllere is plenty of water here with excellent grass and camel forage.
(L~~msdeu.)

P A H A R KHRL-

A village in the Ban6 district, 3$ miles north-mest of Laki, on the left bank
of the Gambila rivcr; i t is built on t h e high sandy ridge between the
Kiiram and GamLila, close by t11e Banfi and Laki r o d . It is inhabited
by the hiamti Khel clan of the K h i i d ~K l ~ e lsection of Drcplara Marwats,
and contains 270 houses. Supplies are scarce ; water is obtained from the
Gambiln, 1 mile to the south. The cultivation in the vicinity is good, aa
the land is irrigated by a canal from the Ktiram, (Norman.)
PAHARPU R-

A town in the Ders Ishmiiil Khan distlict, situated 18 miles north of t h a t
place under the hills. There is a tllana here. It is noted for its manufacture of lacquered-wood boxes. (Masaon.)
PAHOllA villace i n t h e Dera Ishmail district, 11 miles from Dera Ishmell, 117
Dera Ghiizi. Snpplies are rather scarce, but water is procurable. The
country is level, open, and jungly, with partial cultivation. (Roberts.)

PAIA village in the Derii division of the D e r ~Ishrnii~l Khan district, 3
miles north from Mian Khen Kiindi. It has 21 7 houses, 12 shops, and 6
mosques. The population amounts to 993 souls, of which 544 are males.
The water-supply is from wells dug in the bed of the Soheli ravine, a n d
is good. The produce consists of wheat, barley, mustard, gram, etc. T h e
village has 17,412 ' higas' of 1;lnd) of allich 10,412 are cultivated. The
land is partially irri,gntecl from the Soheli ravine. Supplies are procurable
here i n small qr~antitiesafter due aotice. The stock of the village embraces 4 horses, 385 cattle, 197 camels, and 20 donkeys. The headmeu are Shah Mahamad and Izat I i k ~ n . (Jlacariley.)

PAIBA village, Jnwalii Afridl country, about 16 miles west of Shidipnr
a t tlle h e a d of tlle Z ~ r a vallcy. It has 140 fightingmen, and its
water is drawn from four wells. (k,?taar&s, Coke.)
PAINDAHKHAN TNAL on KOTA fort in t h e Sahra valley, hitisa Kllel country. It is an old fort,
and has three wells in thc vicinity, nll grlarded by small " kots."
T l ~ eK ~ k a r swho live about here in " kiris" cnrl m~lster 300 fightingmen,
(.Malidiimzoi, Hamzaz:ti, and Kzmizni c l a ~ ~ s . )The village bas cile shop, and
Ilvc-stock in al~nnclr~nce.T h e lands about hcre, though very fertile, ere
lying waste and uucultirated. (Dacidson.)

PAINDEH KHELA section of the Malizai Khwaziizi Yasafzaie. See Melrzais of Panjk6a
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PAI-PAK
PAINDEH MICHAN KHEL-

A small village in the Bana district, 7 miles north of Lakf, inhabited
by Shekhs, containing 127 houses. Supplies are scarce ; water is obtained
from the Kiiram, a mile to the weet. (Norman.)
PAKAA village in the Kohat district, 8 miles from Rokwan, and 1 2 from Sham
kardara. It stands partly in the Pnka nala and partly on the high ground
above its left bank. The ravine rises above Chashma, a t a spot which
sheds its water in three directions to the Chashma, the Kanjka, and the
Paka, the second of which ravine finally joins it. It flows through a
rugged country between Badii Sir and the high ground above Chashm*,
in which are seven tanks scattered about in hollows. It is inhabikd by
Saghris. (Ross.)
PAKHIA village in Haean Khel hills, 1 mile south of Kandao over the Karbata
ridgc.
PAKIA village in the Banii district, 10 miles gouth of Zerki and 3 milea south
of Shnawa, in an open spot in the valley between the Shiaghar and Utaki
ranges. The village extends across the valley about 4 a mile, being built
in patcl~esof small hovel-like houses, with_thorn enclosed court-yards, shaded
by ' b h e i trees. There are also some good groves of ' bher' trees in the Paki
ravine, on the left bank of which the village stands, and just below it, the
Paki is joined by the Yosta ravine, below which i t joir s the Shnawa ravine
in the Thal. Paki has 80 houses, 4 mosques, and 3 shops.
The inhabitants are of the Jhandij K h d clan of the Giidi Khel, who are
Manzai Baraks. The boundary between the Giidi Khel and the Marwatie
is about 3 miles south of Paki. The Giidr Khgl, however, cultivate in
some Marwati villages, such as Ab6si.
Water is taken from five wells in the Paki ravine, of which one only is of
fair size. All are rather deep, and the supply of water is small, the people
being often hard pressed for water.
There is a path to Maid~nnfrom Pakl. The road to Banti is by Azim
K i l ~and Adhami. (Ross.)

PAKLI-

A plain in the Hazara district, consisting of three parts, M ~ n s ~ r aShin,
kiarl, and Bh~irkiind. These tracts form part of the country of the Swati
tribes. I t is surrounded on all sides by hi& ; the Siran river drains the north
half, and its tributary, the Itchar, the south half. The Siran is lined on
each bank with rich rice lands, and every rood of the rest of the plain is
cultivated, there being no waste land, except in nalas and on eurrounding
hills. The Manssra tract has 28 villages, lying in the south and eoutheast portlon of pla~n, mostly owned by Awen retainers of Swat1 tribe.
The Bhairkund tract has 23 villages, in two divisions, Maidsn and
Kandhr, and is called Tarla Pakli. Shinkiarr has 22 villages, and comprise8
the north-east portion of plain also in two divisions, Maidan and Kandhi.
Nearly all M a n s ~ r aand Kandh-i villages are held by Am~ns,Taniolis, and
Syads. The Awans and Tanaolis are sturdy, thrifty cultivators. The
S W B ~are
I E ~lazy, intriguing, and quarrelsnme. All classes are very well of.
The area given by the Settlement Survey is-1, Mansera, cultivated
%1,598 acres, uncultivrted 17,767, total 39,305; 2, Shinkiari, cultivated
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%1,689, unoultivated %l,a46, total 43,834 ; 3, Bhairk~nd,cultivated 16,641
nncultivated 18,375, total 33,916 ; grond total area 116,056. The princi a1 crops are-rubwheat,
barley, mustard, m m r , kank, tobacco;
%rff-maize,
rice, mong, math, kangni, til, and cotton. The population
of Palcli ieper ~ U A T O
TOW muL.
Families. Soula per 8oulmmile.
MllneErm
Shinkiar!
Bhairkiind

.,..

.

...

14,169
171472
12,650

2.332
$255
2,269

229
219

6
5
6

248

!lie inhabitants c i v e the following cattle, rii. :MPnsera

ShinkisrI
Bhairkfind

,..

."...

...
...
...

Head per 100 WPL.
73
68

Total.
10,441
12,064
8,094

66

I n Mansera the climate is temperate, and a cool breeze blown. The crop
rarely fail, and the tract ia rich in cattle, and the population ia denee.
Shiukiar~maidan commence0 at the foot of Konsh and Bogarmang glene.
The rice lands on the Siran are very rich, and the water-supply is unlimited. Bhairkiind is rich and thriviug. The villages of ShinkirrI, Dhodial, Bafa, and K h a k ~have all considerable trade, the annual exports being
rice, maize, barley, butter, and skins. The Swiitis use the Siran not only
for irrigation, but also for grirding corn, husking rice, and cleaning cotton.
Pakli was formerly much subject to raids by Palnda Khan, chief of Amb,
who mas always a t feud with the Sikhs ; and it suffered much from this
etate of affairs.
Formerly there used to be two divisions of Paklr, upper and lower; the
~ and
first consisted of Garhr, Nandihfr, Kansh, Bogarmaug, and B H Kct,
the second of Agrar, Tikri, Dahi, and Alahi, but these division8 are now
obs deb. ( Wuce.)

PALALIA village of Lower Dawar, situated about 2 miles e a ~ of
t Tapai between
that town and Taroli. Its inhabitants have migrated from Haidar Khd,
and number about 60 to 100 families. The village is walled, but containe
no shops, and is most insignificant. (Norman.)
w

PALI-

h village in Baizai Swat on the frontier of British Baizai, 9 miles north
of Lankhor, situated in the open valley. I t is easy of approach, and
was attacked in 1847 by Colonel G. Lawrence with a brigade of Sikh
troops and guns and the Corpe of Guides. The Guides crowned the heighta
on the left, the Sikhs those on the right. The Guide cavalry, consisting of 1
Native Officer and 32 mbres, made a successful charge up the valley with
a very slight loss. It wae also burnt iu 1850 by Colonel Bradehaw.
I t baa always given a great deal of trouble, vide Barzai. (Lawrerrce,
Bra& Aa w, A Ih~ood.)
PALL
A village in Hashtnagar, P ~ h a w a rdistrict, $24 milee north of h n & r i ,
3 miles south-east of Prangarh. I t was formerly a hamlet of Tangi. It ia
inhabited by Otmln Khels, @. v.) (%ma.)
PALMIA plain in the mar^ hills, divided from the Nisao to the north by a low
watershed, and east end eouth, it is bounded by the Kal6 Rob

PAL
Dojam raoge. Ite surface is composed of meadow and arable land, undulating and cut up in places by ravines, kc. It is covered here and there
with dwarf palm bushes, a few jal trees and long grnss. It belongs to
the M a r ~ s and,
,
properly speaking, is their northernmost possession. It is
traversed by a stream which rises in the watershed above referred to, and
drains towards Kachi. The stream is not perennial, but contains pools of
fair water here and there. No portion of the plain is under cultivation.
(Daoidson.)

PALODERT -

A village in the Siidfim valley, Yiisnfzai, P e s h ~ w a rdistrict, situated in the
open country, 3 miles north-west Chargolai, and 1 mile from the foot of
the Paja hill. The inhallitants are Giijars and Hindiis, etc. It has 100
houses, 4 shops, and 4 mosques. It is supplied with water from one
well. There is a road from this village over the Pajn, hill to Bahiuai in
Baizai, which was used by the Guides when they surprised that village in
1847. (Lumsden.)
PALOSAI
A pass. in the Robat district, over a spur north of the Nrlabghasha, on
the Atak and Kohat road. The road over i t used t o be very difficult, but
it is now quite practicable for carts. (Xacgregor.)
PALOSAI MOGHDARZAIA village in the Khalil divisiou of P~shamar, 4 miles north-west of P ~ s h iimar Fort. It contains 1 1 9 houses, of which 6 are occupied by Hindiis.
This and the following three villages are all situated on the bank of a large
ravine to the west of the Michni road. (Lumsden.)
PALOSAI OTOZAIA villnge in the Khalil division of Peshawar, 4 miles north-west of P ~ s h awar Fort. It contains 180 houses, of which 3 are occupied by Khatris.
Tliere are two illa ages of this name, Bala and Pain. (Lumsden.)
P A L O S A I PIHANA village in the Khnlil division of Peshamar, 4 milcs west-north-west of
Pcsh~marFort. It contains 51 houses. (Lumsden.)
PALOSAI TITARZAIA village i n the Khalil division of Pgshawar, 4 miles north-west of PeshZ L W DFort.
~
I t contains S9 honses, of which 3 ocly are occ~~pied
Ly Hindiis.
There arc two villages of this name, Bala and Pain. (Lumsden.)

-

PALOSIKKACHA valley in the Rfahsad Vaziri country, 4 miles from Jnndfila.

During
Sir Neville Chamberlain's Illahsfid Vaziri campaigu in 1860, Colonel
Lumsdeli was l e f t here with a force of 4 guns, 100 cavalry, and
1,564 infantry, while the main force went np the Shahiirzsm. On the
morning of the 23rd April, he mas attnckccl by 3,000 Vaziris. Although,
in the first headlong rush, the vastly supeiior st)-enctil of the Vaziris
enabled them to aunihilate the pickets, tlle adva~iceof' tllc great I I I ~ S Swas
quickly checked by Lieutenaut-Color~elL ~ ~ n ~ s da te the
n head of an inlying
company of Guides. About 500 of the bravest of the band, however, dashed
into csmp, cutting down all within their reach.
'I'he attack was so silddcn and unexpected t l ~ a tsome slight confusion prevailed, but the Guides mere quickly rallied by Lieutenants Bond rand
Lewis, who bore the Vazrris back at the point of the sword, killing many
and clearing the camp,

Whilst thia r a going on on the right, Major Rothney, in command of
the 6th Gorkhas, supported b the 4th Sikhs, advanced on the enemy's
flank, bearing down the mass o Vozlrle with ndmirable steadiness. When
clear of the camp, the Guides joined this force, and Lieutenant-Colonel
Lumsden, with the detachmcnt of the three regiments, pursued the enemy
for fully 3 miles over the Lills, inflicting severe punishment, until they
broke and dispersed.
Though our loss in this affair mas considerable,
Figlrtingmen killed ... 21
that
of cucmy was much more severe, 132 dead
.,.lo9
uitto wounden
Carn~.foIiowcrskilled ... 16
Vazfris haviug been counted in and about camp
k i t l o \vounded .-. 23
and on the lineof retreat. (Chamberlain,~ u m a d e n . ) -

r

PANIALAA village a t entrance of Largi valley, Dera I s h m ~ i l ,38 miles north Ders.
It is a large place situated in an u ~ d u l a t i n g bnrren country; suppl~crare
plentiful; water is procured from a stream which r r ~ n s past the village:
The village is situated in a deep grove of' date trees on the side of a hill, from
many streams qush through little caverns in the thickest port of the
wood. The ir~habitai~t;
are of the Baluch section of the Dmlat Khel. There
is a travellers' bungalow here. Thence there are roads t o Shekkbiidln and
Y amk. (Macgregor.)

PAKIANA watering place on the Jacobaljad frontier, 8 miles north-west of the
Goranari ont post. There is not alnpays water here, and what there ie, is 11ot
very good. Thence a road goes up to Bidrang a t the foot of the Zin range.
( J f f lrgregor.)
PANIANElev. 1,582.
A villaqe in the H a r ~ p i i rdivision of the Hazar:, district, 54 miles southwest from Harlpiir, 13 miles from Hasan ALdal. It has 314 houses,
1 2 shops, and 8 mosques. The population amounts to 1,632 souls; the
inhabitants are composed of 693 M i ~ l s , 175 A l ~ a n s , 8.3 Gijjara, and 681
others. The water-supply is from 7 wells in the village, and ie excellent a11d plentiful. The producc consiste of wheat, indiau-corn, rice, barley,
motb, and Lajra, and supplies are procurable bere in considerable qnautities
after due notice. The stock of the villnge embraces 31 howes, 489 cattle,
40 sheep and goats, camels, 49 donkeys, 2 mules, and 13 others. The
hendrnnn is Knim Khan. ( r a c e . )

PAN JI-RI-GA LIA pass on the main erest of the Black ~ o a n t a i n ;by which n path croasm it
to the Hasanzai villages. The Hnsanzais in 1852 took up a strong position
here to oppose the advanco of Colonel Blackeson's left and centre columne,
but they had to evacuate it, when the head of Colonel Napier's c o l - u a
under Lieutenant llodson arrived above them from Jabai. (Mackesm.)

PANJKORA-

A district of Yaghistsn, (inhabited by the Maljzai, Khwazazai, Ali~zai,YQsafzais,) which comprises the drainage of the Laspar a ~ l dLaorai ranges represented by the valleys of the Tormnng, Nihag, Karoh, Osbairai, and Dlr,
according to Bellen ;but nccording to Raverty, the rivers are the Lti6rai T;I],
Oshairai, Karoh, and Birehvol. These are, as f'ar as is known at present,
between Lat. 3 F 45' to 36', and Long. 71' 30' to 72' 30'. The boundnrg
of Pnnjk6ra to the north and west may be said to be tile L ~ s p i i rridge
far as to the west of Dlr, then the Panjk6ra River on both banks ae for ae the
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Maiden valley, and aftter that the lef%bank of the river to the Lanm mp
whence the orest of that ridge divides i t on the eaat from Swat,
tb;
north-eaat the Y a a n ridge from Qilgit.
It coneieta, therefore, of e number of narrow and bill-bound valleys with numerous glen0 and gorges defiling into them from the mountains on either side ;
all the valleys are described, aa far aa our limited information goes, eleewhere,
The Panjk6ra district slopes down considerably from north to south;
hence the rapidity of the rivere, the main streams of which in the summer
monthe increaae so much in volume and rapidity on the melting of the
snowe as to become impaesable altogether, except by means of rafts, and
even then, with considerable dSculty and danger.
The climate of Panjkara in the summer is deecribed as temperate and
healthy, rxceesee of heat during the eewon being moderated by oft-recurring
thunderstorme and showers of rain. The former are accompanied hy violent
electric disturbances, and are sometimes of terrific force, the hurricanes uprooting lofty forest trees, and hurling large rocks from their natural restingplaces, whilst the clouds pour down torrents of rain or volleys of destructive
hsilstones.
The winter sewon is described as a severe one ; snow lies everywhere for
nearly three months, except on the banks gf the P a n j k ~ r aRiver, from the
surface of which it disappears after a few days. On the higher ranges of
mountains of t h b traot, as Laram, L ~ O ~Asmar,
H I , Kamaj~,KisGji, Hind~riij,
Lajbou, and Shfilkand~, snow lies from two to four or five months, and the
several valleys and glens are constantly overhung by heavy drenching miste
and drizzles from the middle of November to the end of March. They
gather during the night, and settling at the bottom of the valleys, disperse
about noon or an hour or two later.
The north part of Panjkara, where the climate is severe, is somewhat
thinly inhabited, but towards the south the co;rntry is densely populated.
The people, who depend chiefly upon tillage for subsistence, also possess
numeroua herds of cows and oxen, goats and butl'nloes. Sheep are met with
in greet numbers, and never reach a higher price than three rupees. Lately,
they have been brought to Peshawar for sale in considerable numbers. A
good buffalo can be purchased for from twelve to twenty rupees, but cows
constitute their chief wealth. Loads are mostly carried on the backs of oxen
and asses. Notwithstanding that fodder is abundant, horses anPmules are
by no means mmmon; but some few of the former auimals are kept for
military purpoees. Camels are seldom seen in the countl-y.
One-tenth of the agricultural produce is received by the ruler. Cattle are
not subject to any tax; but a capitation or house tax is levied on each
house a t the yearly rate of three rupees.
The rupee in general currency throughout the country is the old Herst
coin, worth about one quarter less then the East India Company's rupee,
which is &o to a limited extent in circulation since the annexation of the

Paajiib.

R o m the bounds of the tillage of Panjkara to that of Oshairai, grain ia
sold by weight; but beyond, a measure, called " ao-gai " in Prrshta, ~sused
inetead. The seer of Panjk6ra is one-fifth less in weight than that of Kabal,
snd the " ao-gai " ie equsl to three-quartere of the Panjk6re seer.
The pwsent prices for articles of general consumption are a t the following
rabs ;--Wheat, seven Panjk6re seers the rupee ; barley, eight seers ; un64%
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hueked rice, eight eeero ; jowlr, seven eeem ; d t , brought from Psshrww,
six seere ; clerified butter, one aeer ; coarse rugsr, brought from Pahawar
and Jalalabbd, one eeer and a quarter; h mey, one eeer and quarter ; cutton,
five-eighths of a eeer, about eighteen ouncee English ; iron, three seem; the
coarsest description of cotton cloth eight Lam-ghan yards.
A few articlee, the produce of Hindastan, are imported ; but the chief imports, which consist of articles of apparel and clothing of varioue dewriptione,
and a little indigo, are brought from Peshlwar by the t d e r a of that city
and district, numbers of whom visit the country and take back in exchange
iron, honey, and rogban, or clarified butter.
There are a number of iron mines throughout Panjkbrs, from which all
the neighbouring countries are supplied. Some are situated in the Lli~pfir
mountains, and m tbe ncighbouring hille of l3irahwo1, buC the mod extensive mines are in the Oehairai and Karoh Daras. I n fact, the whole of the
Panjk6ra district teems with iron and galena, and there ir no doubt but
that i t contains other even more valuable minerals.
Great quantities of yellow eoap are made from the fat of eheep and goata a t
the village of K ~ n a t e rwhere
,
all the honees, witb but few exoeptions, are provided with oil-preeses and machines for boiling the soap, which e l l s a t the rate
of five seere the rupee. Tbie village suppliea the whole of the eurronnding
hill countriee with this neceeeary. It is held it1 great estimation, aa being
free from adulteration with juar-flour and the like, and is pure fat end potaeh.
There ie a considerable trade carried on between the districta to the southeast and weet, ae well ~e with Badakhehiin, Knehgarh, Yirltand, and
other placee in Tiirkisan, by meens of camvans. The route to these
countriee is by the Iwiirai Pees, near the town of Dlr, where the chief
of Panjkbw rmidee, and where he imposes a small tax or transit dufy on
merchandise. Travellers and traders are treated witb great kindnees and
hospitality throughout the Panjk6ra dietrict ; and with the exception of the
independent tribes of the S ~ a h K~ ~hf a r (who
s
are not subject to the ruler
of Lower Klshkar), who a t times infest the Latimi Pass; i t is said that the
roade are safe; owing to the great honeaty of the people, the trader may
generally penetrate into the remot& valleye and in t h e hilly tracts, without
danger of being moleeted by thieves or robbere ; altogether e r ery unique
state of affairs for a Pathan county.
The valleys to the east of the main stream of the Panjk~raRiver which
divides the district from north to eouth, together with t.he namee of the
villages, clans occupying them, and names of their headmen, are ae follom :Panjkbra Dara :Bar (upper) Penj i i h
Kuz (lower) Panjk6ra
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Dir, the residence of the Chief.
The other chief places in the Panjk6ra Dara are Ghand~,Ch~kiytan,
Arottah Sin, and Panah-kut.
The chief market towns or marts of trade in the district are Dlr, B i d - r o l ,
Sam-khal, and Lawarr-khal.
There are three other valleys dependent on Pmjkfira,ois., Karblriri, eo called
from leading into Kashksr by the Laarai Pnss; Dobandi, by the otber pam
through which Kashkar may be reaohcd in two ot.ges, and Kahir. They all
three oontain eome small hamlete a t considerable distances from each other.
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k o m the Maidan Dam towards the weet, there ir a route leading Into
Bajawsr; and another from the Bir~hmolDara in the same d i r h o n ,
The principal routes into Swat from the Panjkara district are through the
Osherai, through the Karoh Darn, and by the Manjei G h a k ~ the
,
Laram
Ghakai, and the Kamrani Ghakai.
The whole of these valleys are fertile, and the land is carefully cultivated.
It produces an abundance of grain, chiefly wheat and barley; but joar
(Holcus eorgum), and bajra (Holcua gpicatus), are produced in ~maller
quantities.
The other principal productions are cotton, t o a small extent, sufficient
for home consumption; tobacco and sugar-cane, which are grown in the
more southerly parts. Most agricultural produce is exceedingly chenp, and
is calculated to be eight times n~oreso than a t Rabid. Wben a t the dearest,
eight Kabll seers of' wheat, equal to about 88 BE. English, sell for one
rupee, or two shillings.
Many European fruits are also produced in considerable quantities, and
some mild, but of no great variety. The former consist chiefly of apples,
pears, and a sort of plum. The hills and valleys in many places are also clotlled
with several sorts of wild flowers, indigel~ousto these northern climates.
The land in the more elevated parts depends solely on rain for moisture;
but in the valleys the irrigation is artificial wherever the water of the
numerous streams can be conducted. The harvest is in the autumn, and but
little corn is sown in the spring months.
Bellew says there are no roads through the country except for footmen
over the hills. The only routo for travellers and merchandise is by a rough,
winding, and dificult path along the precipitous slope of a hill range, and
directly above the river's bank, and this route is practicable with safety only
during the minter seasons.
The !?resent ruler of P a n j k ~ r ais Rahmatala, son of Ghazan. When that
Chief died, he left nine sons, who all fought for the chiefship, and much
bloodshed ensued, till at last Rahmntiiln established himself permanently
as chief. The brothers then dispersed themselves over the country, Lut
are still jealous and impatmientiof Rahmatiila's authority, endeavouring to
.throw the country into a state of anarchy and disaffecticn. Rahmatola
is, in person, a handsome manly young chief, six feet in heiqllt, and
is mentally well fitted to rule in such a ccuntry. His admin~stration
of justice is the theme of praise with all the people. (Bellew, Lockr~ood,
Sapyer.)
PANJ PAIA section of the Ilisszai Yasafzais, who inhabit a portion of the Biiner
valley-See Bun~rnrals.
They are sub-divided into-I.
HGscn Khel, inhabiting the villages of
Dagr, Zormnodai, Batanriti, Banda, Topdara, Bagra, Goliand, Palwarai,
Shingarai, and Kh nghi.
I . Nasrozai, inhabiting those of ~ h o r d a r a ,Kalel, Ghandakai. Kadro
Sar, Kllnidara.
Their headmen are Nawal) Khan of Dagr, Zaidala of Bagra, and Ahmad
Khln of Batanrai. (Lockwood.)
PAN:PAOA tract in the P ~ s h ~ w district
ar
on the Mohmand frontier towards the
hills from Shabkadr. On the annexation of the Peshswar dietrict by the
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Britbh in 1849, thie tract belonged to the Halfrnzai Mohmande, but WM
&erwarde taken from them, owing to their bad conduct (whence arose
complications (see Mohmande), and not again returned until after 1860.
Thie estate consists of all the land between Shnbkadr, the b i h , and the
Sobhan Khwar ; it is of the very fineat soil and ie well irrigated from a canal
&om the Swat River. Its yield is pr~boblynot much under Ro. 6,000 per
annum, and the Halimzai only pay Government Re. 200 per annum for
it. I t formerly belonged to the Ali Khel, Khadu Khal, Paenda Khel of
Gagianb, between whom it wss divided. Vazlr Fateh Kbsn Berakzai gave i t
to the Chief of Lslpiira, who gave i t to the Hallmzeis, wbo divided it into
three, giving to Habuzak 80 ' bukraa,' to Kadai, Dand, Katasar 80, and to
Walibeg 80.
It was near the old village of Panjpao that on the 8rd Yarch 1862, a party
of Mohmande fired upon a piquet commanded by Lieutenant Hughes, 2nd
Irregular Cavaly. The attack wra sudden .and unexpected, but Lieuknant
Hughes prompt y charged them, and a severe contest ensued, the enemy
fight,ingbravely hand to hand. The noble bearing of Lieutenant Hughes'
detachment, however, eecured them the victory, and fifteen of the enemy
were left dead on the field, one taken prisoner, and several wounded ;one of
Lieutenant Hughee' men maa killed, and some were wounded, and a number
of horses, amongst which was that of Lieutenant Hughee, were severely
wounded with eabre cuts. (James.)

PAN J P I R h village in the Otmin Nama divbion of Yiisafmi, Pbhawar, 3 i milee
south of Maneri, situated on the right bank of the Badri ravine under the
isolated hill of this name. Ite eectione are G b d i Khsl, Khidr Khel, Maneiir
Khel, Asti Khel, Khoga Khel, Hasan Khel, Balar Khel, and i t hae S ehope
and 6 mosques. This village could formerly turn out 80 khtingmen.
The water-supply is from wells and the ravinee. The h e e d m a ie Ahmad.
(Lumadm.)
PANJPIRElev. 2,140.
An isolated hill in Yiimfzai, 3 miles south of Maneri. It is rocky and
covered with ~ungle. In April every year there is a fair here, attended
by all the Mahamadan women of the neighbourhood, while in October the
Hiudii women frequent it.

PANJTANA-

(Abbotd, Talker.)

One of the divisione of the village of Khaishki in Raahtnagar. It contains
1,700 hsueee and a5 Hindii ehope. (Aleemoh.)
PANJT~RA village in the Kbtida Khd country, 4 miles from Narinji, situated in a
valley surrounded by mountains. I t is a large village of 1 , 0 ~ Ohouaea, and
is divided into four perte, and is an emporium of the wood trade. The
Chief having mixed himself up with the Hindatan1 fanatics in 1857, thin
village wne destroyed on the R5th April 1868 by a force under the command of Sir Sidney Cotton. (Allgood.)
PAOKA villqp in the Khalil division of Peshswar, 2 miles south-west of P8sh~wsr.
It contains 79 houses, of which only three beloug to Hindiie. (Lunuden.)
PARANCHASA tribe of merchants who are settled in various parte of the Frontier
districtr. They are a i d to have come originally from Bwhdad, and are
VOL. 11.
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reputed to be the progeny of Naoshirwan. At prment they are distributed
roughly ae follows :In =lib
h ~ b o a t60 or 70 families, Kobet dietrict, 1,370 sods.
In Ma
about 100
,, P8ehiiwor ,, 4130 ,,
In Atak about 100
In Naoshahra about 260
PI
In Kabal about 92 or 39
In Rokhiire abont 8 or 10

d

)#

$9

They trade from Bombay and ~ i l c u t t ato Bokharn, and from Bokhara
they start afreeh for Ysrkand, Taahkand, a ~ Orenburg,
d
and go also to the
fair a t Nijnl Novgorod, which they call " Makraia." They take from
Calcutta tea and chocolate, from Miiltan, indigo, and from Bombay and
Calcutta cloth of various kinds. They bring back (unwrought silk),
Tillas ( 6 4 , and Ratiskas, a Russian coin. From Calcutta and Bombay
they take their goods by rail to Lahar, and on carts from that to Peshawar.
They leave for Bokhsra about September. (Hacgregor.)

PA RIARI-

A district on the northern elopes of the Black Mountain beyond the
British boundary in Hazara. It consists of two plena and their subjacent
lands which lie north of the Agr6r valley, from which i t is separated by the
Khan Gall Spur ; on the west side its boundary runs up to the top of the
Machai peak, and on the east and north i t is bounded by the territories
of Qhofar Khan of Triind, and of the Dshi clan. The whole of the
land originally belonged to Syads, who are still the nominal proprietors,
but a large number of the villages are held by Bas1 Khel Chagbarzais,
either by rent or mortgage. Settlers of nearly all the surrounding Pathtin
and SwSti races are to be found in Pariiiri, the maliks of the villages being,
however, invariably Syads, who, from their spiritual influence and position
ee original proprietors, exercise considerable influence over their tenantry.
The leading men are two brothere, Kadrat Shah and Azlz Shah, the
former being the most notorioue. He is an active fomenter of disturbance
against the British Government, and with the exception of Zarif Khan,
Akazei, and the P i r a d a of the Haaanzais, may be considered the most
inveterate enemy we possess on the Black Mountain. His power for injury
is, however, much broken since 1871, when he and his people were concerned
in the quarrel between Ghafer Khan of Triind and tlie Deshis. For the
aggressions msde by the latter on their enemies, the Pariari territory was
attacked, and the Syads had to seek safety in flight, Kfidmt S h ~ h ' sown
village (Ghariii) being burnt by the enemy. Since then he has led a
wandering life, and has striven, but hitherto ineffectually, to induce the
Patham of the mountain b aid him in obtaining his revenge.
The villagee of Parl~ariareNune.

Number
of fmillw.

KShSl
Sidra
Paifari
,.,
GharSi
Bilandkat
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Malik Bziz Shiih.
GhHzi ShSh, Samfindar Shih.
Bahiidiir ShBh.
Kbdmt Shiih.
46 Situate on a high epar of Black Mountein
called Palan Pi- burnt in 1868.
20 Mahamad (Akhiin Kh61).
20
30
25
70

There are also about a dozen smaller bumlets scattered about the two glens.
The two glene of Katwal and P a r i a r ~could muster about 300 men for
fighting, of whom perhaps two-thirds would have matchlocks. They were
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the firet to oppose the aecent of General Wilde'r force in 1868, and d e a
brat-work to dispute the p n a q e in front of Mnna ke Dona, from wbi&
they were driven by artillery fire.
Any force on the crest of the mountain nerr Machai could send down
pertiee to destroy villages, h., and, if oewmary, the gleor might be
attacked from below from the Jel Gal1 direction, but the country ie
somewhat steep and rugged from that side. A road from Mma ka Dana rum
down the Palanpiza spur on to Bilankst, and 80 on to Chfrmon and Trtihd.
A portion of the force moved by i t in 1868. Troops p h n g y t h b route
completely dominate the Kotwal glens and villapa lying in it. (Unwiu.)
PARMU LrA village in the Razar division of Yiieafzai, Peehawar district, eituafed on
the banks of a eteep ravine la miles from the foot of the e a t end of tbe
Karamsr ridge, just above the junction of the ravine with one which
comes down from Narinji, and 23 miles north-eeet Hoti Mardsn. It,s
sections are Pablal Khel and Baz~dK h d ; the first baa 120 houees and the
second 60 houses. And there are 6 s h o p and 4 mosquee. The cultivation in
the neighbourhood is rich. The wells, 1 7 in number, are deeper than
usual, and the field8 here have generally hedgea round them, which ia not
often the case in Yaeafiai. The water-supply is from wells and tanks.
The headman is Bostan.
The depdt of General Chamberlain'e force on the Ambela ridge was
moved here on 9th November 1863, on the opening of the Shgr Dare road
to his position. (Lumdelr, Aastinga.)
PARSHAIA village in the Patiala division of Khatak country, gohat, distant about 14
miles from Jabar and 27 miles from K o h ~ t . It hae 84 housee of Khwarum
Khataks and can turn out 120 able-bodied meu. I t s wuter ie from a verv
large tank, which dries up after very great heat. (Macgregor.)
PARDA village in Hsnizai, Swat, containing 300 housee. ( A l e w o k . )
PARWAA village in the Dera Ishmasl distzict, 22 miles from D e a , 106 milea D e a
Ghiizi by the district road. Supplies are procurable here after due notice,
and water is plentiful. The country is level, and open, andjnngly, with
partial cultivation. (Roberta.)
PASTAONAIA village, Afridi country, YaghieGn, 30 milee from Kohet, and 36 milea
from Peshzrwar, consisting of 20 houses built on a emall hill, and situated
about 400 yards from the road ; a little valley joins here from the east;
water from a spring, which is scarce and a t a distance. It can turn out 60
fightingmen. (James.)
PASTRBNISA tribe said by Major G. Jacob t o inhabit the hills a t the &reme north
of Dera G h a z ~district. They are a well conducted, peaceable tribe, with
herds of camels which they graze in the plains. I do not know what tribe
this can be. (Jacob.)
PATAN BARAA village in the M~nsGra division of the H a z ~ r edietrict, 5 milee east
from Tandiani. It has 348 houses, 7 shope and 8 mosquee. The population amounts to 1,791 souls. The inhabitants are composed of 1,514
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S a m , 16 Dhands, 153 Q~jare,and 309 others. The water-supply ia from
eix springe in the vicinity, and the water is excellent and plentiful. The produce consists of wheat, indian-corn, rice, barley, moth, kc., and supplies
are procuarble here in coneiderable quantities after due notice. The &
,st
of the village e m b m m 6 homes, 1,004 cattle, a93 sheep and goate, 9
camels, 19 donkeys, and 1 9 mulee. The heedmen are Mir Fakir and Mir
Dildar All. ( Wace.)

PATAR-

:

A plain in the Btigti hills west of the Sham plain, the northernmost of
the Bagtr possessions. It appears to be some 10 milee in length from east
to weit and 5 or 6 in breadth from north to south, but i t is not a t all clearly
defined.
It ie watered by a stream of the same name which rises in the Slah Rob,
and drains into the Siaf, joining the latter a little south-west of Sangsila.
I n the centre of i t is an old quadrangular fort, known as Kechi ka kot.
It is bounded south by the Barbtij range, and a branch of the Patar
ravine, rising in that hill, carries the drainage into the Patar, running close
by the walls of Kechr kot. The Patar, though not a perennial stream, contains numerous pools of fair water here and there. The Patar plain, as
regards its surface, is similar to the palm^, dotted with bushes, tall grass,
and jal. Forage and firewood are plentiful. (Davihon, Fagst.)
PATHHNI KACHIA valley of the rust am an^ Bozdars, situated on the left bank of the Driig,
about 10 milee east of the spot where it rises from the Drah defile. I t is a
large valley, and its soil is very prolific. (Davidaon.)
PATIALAA division of the Khatak country, Kohiit district. The inhabitants are of
the Khwaram section of Khataks. The villages are Kandar, Parshai, Tilkan,
Nekhband, and R a i . There is another division of the same name which belongs to the Akor Khataks of the Mrshak section. Its villages are Jabar,
S h ~ k h l n Chorlaki,
,
Kamr, Khiishglgarh, Kasabi, Tarkhobai. It cons& of
an undulating upland of unirrigated cultivation divided by ravines and low
rocky ridges. It drains to the Indus, either direct or by the Tsrkhobi.
The roads from Patiala to the Jawski country between the Angoh Khfila
and Tfilanj are as follows :-1 st, from P a n ~ b aover the Braghdai hill by the
Gaoz Dara to Torki, barely practicable for unladen cattle ; 2nd, Kolgai over
the same hill by Gaoz Dara to Torkr or Paia, scarcely practicable for cattle ;
Srd, Tarkhobi by the Nari g h ~ b aby Oaoz Dara to Torki, or Pai, practicable for animals ;Pth, Samela, a (bands' of Parshai by Lashkar~banda to
Torkl, practicable for laden cattle ; 5th, Tfilanj to Torki, practicable for
laden cattle. (Macgregor, Badahah.)
PEHARA village in the Sangarh division of Dera Ghazl, 1 0 miles south-east
Vihowa, and 3 miles south Tibi. Previous to the garrisoning of Vihows
it oontained an outpost. I n 1860 i t was re-garrisoned, the Vihowa post
being withdrawn owing to the stream drying up.
PESHBWAL
A cantonment situated about 1 mile west of the city of the same name.
I t s shape is that of an irregular oblong; it is 8 miles and 540 yards in
circuit. From the extreme meat house of the cantonment to the north-west
angle of the fort by the rood is 3 miles, 925 yards, and at the broadest part

f m the rear road of the cantonment. to the qunrb-guard of the A r t i l b
or 8,689 oqaare m k .
lines ie 1 mile, 1,660 ards. Its m,b 38,613 a~m,
The appeenmce o Pbhwar in the ooM weather and reins a t 1-f b
and
very picturesque. The compounde are plentifully planted with b,
there are some very fair gardens, md altogether i t L a very enjoyable place.
A great deal of the recent improvement in the oppevrnce of the place, XIpeeidly in the rpscs b t w w n the cantonment and ci ,ia due to tth energetic
exertione and good tub of Captain Ommamy, the%eputJ Commirioner.
The cantonment mnpiee a curved elevation looking to the Kbaibar ra
of hills, dietant about 16 miles to the weat. On the east it is very claw y
bounded by the other ridge upon which the city ie built, eeparatd from
it by a depreseion, in which is placed the Sadar bazar. To the eouth and
n t h - e a s t are the Barti and Chamkanf plainr, bamn, stony, and cut up by
a few watercourees. Due north and we& the ridge looh over the marah
lend towarcla the D o h , or meeting of the Swat and K ~ b a rivem.
l
Nearly
due east the &and Trunk Road paseee the fort.
It is one of the beet and highest pointe in the valley, and ita proximity to
the city is the only objection. Ita earface mil in many parta contains r
quantity of human bonea ; indeed, many of the hor;leee have been built over
the site of former grave-yarde. The bungalowe ere in many imtmcea too
crowded together.
The cantonment may be said to consist of three main blocke, right, centre,
and left. The right block is an irregular pentagon fscing the north, and
bounded by the Circular Road on the north and north-wed and south-&,
by Racket Court Road on the muth-we&, and by the Commiemiat Lane on
the eaet, The roede in thh block run generally north and wuth, and eaat
and west, viz., the Commieeariat Lane, Jheel b a d , Artillery Beear Road,
Artillley Parade Road, Michni R o d , Church Road on the former direction, and Circular Road, Fort Road, City Boad, and Sndder Bazar h a d in
the latter. This block contains on the extreme right a regiment of
Native Infantry ; then there are the Artillery Lines,with another regiment
of Native Infantry on the left flank, and a third retired to the left rear.
The Artillery linee extend from the Circular to the Fort Road, but the
right and left Native Infantry Linee of this block only come a portion of
this way, the remainder being occupied by officere' houses. To the rear of
the Fort Road are, commencing from their right, the CommisurLt S h , and
in rear the Charitable Dispeneary, then the Executive Engineer'e godaro,
and the premisee of the Miasionaria. Next there, eome officed houeee with
the Cricket ground, the R ~ i d e n c y Commieeioner's
,
and Deputy Commissionefe Katcberries and Treasury and Havdat, with more houm belonging
to officers. On the other side of the City R o d is the Artill- Hospital.
In the extreme left rear corner are lines for a re ment of N.tire Coralry
facing to the south-east. Between this bloek.an the city
tbe jail and
police linee, and to the south of the fort are the linee of the Commieeariat
cnttle. West of the jail is a large house called Mrkaon'n Kabherg, in
which that officer met hie death. South of this agein are the I ~ - ~ i tand
e, a
large house, now usedae a Small Cause Court, which lued to be called P u l i p J r
Folly. On the other side of tbe road to the dtepenoery are the K n h l i n a
The centre block ie a quadrilateral, with sides of irregular length, b o d e d
north-west by Circular Road, eaat by the h b t Court Road, md rat by
the Jamrad Road, and contains the lines for r regiment of Britbh Infantrl,
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on the right and one for Native Infantry on the left. I n rear am officers
homes, and behind all ie the Sadr bazar. I n thie block also is situatd the
Church, Bornan Catholic Chapel, Post Office, Staging Bungalow, B a r r ~ k
MaeteF'e Godown.
The left block ia nearly aquare, facing the south-west. It ie bounded on
the wed, eouth and east by the Circular Rod,and on the north by the
Jamrtid Road,and contain8 linee for a regiment of Britieh Infantry, 2 Companies Sappere, a regiment of Native Infantry and one of Native Cavalry.
I n front of this block is the Race Course, grind parade, and burial ground ;
in rear ie a large cricket ground and a pubhc garden.
The accommodation available in the cantonment of Phhawrrr for European
troope is ae follows :Right Infantry Lines.-Twenty barracks, holding 4 Sergeanta and 40 men
each, 1 married barrack to hold 25, 1 Sergeant Major's Quarters, 1 Quarter
Master Sergeant's Quarters, 2 Hospitsle for 40 male patients each, and 1 for
16 male and 13 females ; 2 Barrack blocks to hold 8 Sergeants and 160 men
each, and 4 Officers' Quarters containing 8 units each, 1 Quarter Guard for
24 men, and 1 Hospital Guard for 7 men.
The number in occupation, or of available accommodation, of course varies
from time to time. A t the date of the last report, the average cubic space
per man in these barracks wss 3,565, aud the average cubic space per
patient in the hospital was 3,207.
LeJ1 Infantry Line#.-Thirteen barracks to hold 4 Sergeanta end 40 Rank
and File each, 1 to hold 36 Rank and File, 1 Married Barrack to hold 16, 1
Sergeant Major's Quarters, 1Quarter Master Sergeant's Quarters, 2 Hospitals
for 40 male patients each, and one for 1 6 males and 13 females, 1 Quarter
Guard for 24 men, and 1 Rear Guard and 1 Hospital Guard for 7 men each.
The average cubic space per man in these barracks was a t the date of the
1aet report 2,377 feet, and in the hospitals per patient 3,207 feet.
Royal Artillery Lines.-One barrack for 2 Sergeants, 24 men, 3 for 4
Sergeants and 24 men, 1 for 6 Sergeants and 6 men, 3 for 8 Sergeanta and
24 men, 2 for 12 Sergeants and 24 men, 4 for 8 Sergeants and 36 men,
2 Hospitals for 40 men, and one for 16 males and 12 females, 1 Quarter
Guard for 24 men, and 1 Hospital Guard for 7 men, 3 stables for 30 horses
and 3 for 40, and 6 for 62 horses each. The average cubic space per man
was 1,936 and per patient 2,293.
Besides these, there are line^ of the usual description in (he cantonment
for two regiments of Native Cavalry, four of Native Infantry, and two
Companies of Sappers and Miners.
There are 21 miles of metalled and 16 miles of unmade road in the cantonment.
The number of the inhabitants of Ptshswar cantonment, according to the
census report of 1868, was 24,676.
I n religion, these were-Christian
Hindii

...
...

Mahamadan
Miecelleneone

,..

...

...

...

...

...
3,400
... 6,800

...

...

6,700
8,700

But Major Elwyn, the cantonment ~ i i i s t r a t e says
,
that the number OD
the 10th January 1868 was 21,720, viz., Europeans, including soldiers,
2,465; Native troops, 4,632; Natives of Sadr Bazar, 3,200; Natives of
other bazars and Commissiariat followers, kc., 11,523.
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The supply of water for cantonmente is obte~nedfrom three oourcea, from
welle, from springe, and from an artificial channel from the Barn, but as
thie is very fully and ably described in a paper by Surgeon 8. W. Bellew,
I will here make some extrate on thie important subject :la The water-supply available, both for the city and centonrnente, ie derived
#' from two distinct sourcee, cir., from welle and from the Barn river, but
"meetly from the latter, which, too, ie generally preferred by the natives.
" Let UE now examine each of these sources of water-supply eepuately,
l6and begin with the welle.
The wells, both in the city and cantonmente, appear to derive their
"water from one and the same eubterranean reservoir. Allowin for
" inequality of surface, they all strike water a t about the u m e levet and
a' they all, too, contain about the same depth of water.
'' Thus the deepeet well in the city, in the higheet part of the town,
lCthe Gorkhatri, meaeurea 66 feet from the paanpet t
o tire e u r f m of the
water, and the depth of the water in i t is nearly El feet. The shallowe&
"well is in the lowest part of the city, the Reti mahala, and measnres only
" 10 feet from the parapet b the surface of the water, the depth of which
" ie 6% feet.
" And so in the cantonment, the deepeet well is in the higheet part of
'l the station, near the left European Infantry bazar.
It hes a depth of
"nearly 90 feet from the parapet to the surface of the water, the depth
"of which ie about 11 feet. And the ehallowest, near the Ice-pita,
" meaeuree only fie feet from the parapet to the surface of the water, the
" depth of which ie 9 feet.
"The depth of water in $30 wells in the city and 6 in cantonments
"ranpa between 6 and 1 2 feet, the shallowed being in the city and the
'' deepest in the cantonments.
"It is probable, therefore, that the water of all the welle is derived
" fmm the same subterranean reservoir, and that i t ia originally of one
" uniform quality, perhape in i t d f good and wholesome; but t h a t the
"differences known to exist in the quality of the water of different welle
"ie dependent upon eome extraneous cause or causes. Of thb, in fact,
" there ie no doubt as regards the w e b a t Pahawm, and from their very
" prominence i t is not difEcult. to recognize some of the sources of very
" serious contamination, as will be presently wen.
"Unfortunately for Peehiiwar, most of the welle, both in the city and
"cantonments, the former most especially, are contaminated by impuritiee
" reaching the water by percolation through the soil. Some idea of the
" extent of this form of contamination, and of the nature of the confami" nating matter, m y be gained by an examination of the mil in which
" these welle m sunk.
Here we find that in moat parte
" Let us take the cantonments first.
"of the station the surface soil consists of the crumbled debrie of decayed
"grave-yards and ruined cities. Ite depth variee from 4 or 5 to 10
"or 1% feet or more, according to locality and circumeburcee. It ie
" c o m p o d of a heterogeneous mixture of broken bricke and etone, of
" fragments of pottery, sculpture, glace and metal ornamente, of decayed
" bones, charcoal, h.,
Brc., all imbedded together, thickly or thinly ee the
"case may be, in particular spots, in a loose, friable, and poroue mould
" of earth and ashea mixed bgether,
and aboundiag in the nitrate of
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o 4 potamh, and otber noluble ulb. When f m h l y dug to any depth
thb mil emits a very dbfinct and musty smell, apparently quib peculiar
gf to i b l f , and eRer heavy mine or floods it is alwaye diseolvlng and sink" ing in different epote, forming pitfalls and chaeme of unknown depth and
'I direction.
c( Below this m r h cruet liea the virgin soil.
This in ita upper layere
a is a etroog dry clay, and in its lower layere it increaeee in compactness,
rr s

rf

cohesion, and moiature aa it approachee the water stratum.
It will thus be seen that the wells in cantonments are sunk through
1' two kin&
of mil, and that the lower part of the ehaft paesee through
virgin soil, whilet the upper part pasaee through a debrie, the composition
11 of whioh hae juet been described.
Knowing this, it ie not difficult to
#(recopizeone mode by which impurities can reach the water from the
'routside, deepite our most csrefd protection of the well by means of
'' masonry ehaffs, parapeta, bc. The very act of sinking the well, in fact,
of itself a t once gives direction to the subsoil percolation ; which thus
cf finde an e q psesage to the reservoir below, through the gap intervening
1
' between the masonry ehaft and the original sides of the well, if, indeed,
it do not do so by permeation through the masonry shaft itself.
'l Now let us turn to the city.
Hew we h d the aame general conditions,
a but in a fer worse form. The surface soil in almost any part of the city,
a depth of from 41 or 6 feet to 20 feet or more, may be aptly desIf cribed ee an artificial compound made up
of the debris of brick
"and mud walls, of broken pottery, charcoal, ashes, bones, cattle refuse,
" stable lifter, house-sweepings, filth, ordure, and dung, together with all
wrts of mbbish, the accumulation of centuries, all decomposed, crumbled
and d e d together by the united action of pressure and moisture.
" O n seven1 occwions I have examined thie surface soil in diferent
crparta of the city, where it had been exacavated for the foundations of
ICthe new honsee to be built on the eifee of former ones destroyed either by
fim, e-arthqde, or deoay of the wwd-work used to hold the walls together ;
lCand I can aesure the reader that the above description ie no exaggeration.
Indeed, I freely oonfese that had I not the evidence of my own eyes I could
M
y have credited the fact. Even now in almost any part of the city
" may be seen
its and trenches, excavated for the material of walls, and
lf in process of
eing filled up. And what ie thie process. Simply the
''daily addition of stable litter, dung, offal, h.,and all kinds of filth. At
** first I wee surprised a t the depth of this upper crust of dsbris in many
p r t e of the city, but on investigation found an explanation in the fact,
"that moat of the h o w and swab here are upon deep cellars excavated
"into the earth. They are called 'tah-khanq' and are used as cool
"Streata during the h a t of the day in the hot weather. Some of them are
of coneiderable extent, and are divided into tbree or four compartments.
" Many of them have a well sunk in one corner, and very often it happens
that thie ie next to a cese-pit in the adjoining houee, only a few feet inter" vening Letween them.
A well and a cees-pit with privy built upon it are
" of common occhrrence in the same court-yard, and only a few paws apart.
'' It is computed that there are upwards of five hundred wells in the city
Cf of Peehawar, and about the eame number of cesa-pits.
The only differ" ence between the well and the cess-pit is, that the one is a shaft carried
" down to, and into, the water etratum, and eometimes lined with masonry,
"

!
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"whilst the other ia a mere shR eunk eome feet ~bortof the rrrtbPM,
with a privy built over it. It u a notarioua h t that many of them
"pita have not been cleared out for generatiom, whilst mod of them
'' contain the accumulatione of eeveral yesnr. They are n notorious n n k
f1 to the people, but they do nothing to get rid of the evil.
" Under euch condition0 there ie a manifest ceum of very eerioca conta" mination of well-water; but it is not the only cauee, for eurfaw drainage
"here ad& to the evils of sub-soil percolation.
" Almost all the welle in the city are of a very narrow
"exceeding 3 or 4 feet diameter. A few are very we1 built, with
"high parapeta and good drainage troughs, all of the beat masonry.
" Many are provided merely with a lining of red pottery, formed in broad
" semi-circular bands, which are placed in paire, tier upon tier, aa a protec" tion to the aides of the well from the eplashinga of the water as it ie
" being drawn. The greater number, however, are mere ehafte sunk down
" to tbe water, with 8 wooden frame let in a t the bottom, to prevent the
"lower part of the well from falling in, and a platform of wood or
" masonry a t the top, to preeerve the ori6c.e end allow of the water being
" drawn.
Not a few are mere shafts flush with the surface of the ground,
"and without parapet or platform or otber protection.
" It will thua be easy to underebnd bow the water of theee wells
" becornea polluted by the surf' druinage, and by the percolation through
"the upper crust of the ground. It requirea only 8 dewription of Ghb
" surface drainage to complete the pictore.
" I n a closely packed and crowded city, where, until very reoently,
" sanitation wae undreamt of, filth and ordure, dry and moist, of all kin&,
"covered tbe eurface of the courts and alleye in all dimtione. Decayed
" vegetablee, rotten fruits, and litter, strewed the ground everywhere.
The
"urine and dung of horaes, buffaloes, oowe, h.,tethered in the c o t h ,
" lanes and serais, together with the additione made thereto by IIUAXI,
" dowed to einls in to the mil, or dy on the surf- and get trodden into
the mfm,gave
" it.
Open sewers and drains, many of them mere r u b
t;
passage to a thick, black stinking sewage, which wound ite 01-h
way
" wherever the slope of the ground led it, and generally became e r ~ ~ ~ t e d
"in mid-coum by the lo= of its fluid portion, either by a b r p t i o n into
"the soil or by evaporation into the breathing atmosphere. Rain@fell and
" wmhed the soluble matter deeper into the mil, or ae flood13carried the B I . U ~
"
detritos into the loner part. of the torn, there to be trodden into mi=.
I<
and
ultimately to form part of the surfam mil, or else to colle~tin wayC'
side hollowe, there to fester and poison the air around.
" Such W ~ the
B
normal condition, aa regal& filtb, throughout Pahfiwar,
"until recent years. Much has been done of late to remedy tihie vicioue
''state of affaim; but a vast deal yet remains before the city a n be
" brought into anything like a decent state, and even then the improvement
cr
can only be on the s u b ; we can make no impreeeion upon the soil
"below it.
" From the foregoing dmription it r i l l be i&n that the b o r n unwbole" e o m e ~ e saud
~ impurity of the ~ ~ l l - w n t in
e r P?shfwar city, the injuriolu
I1
effects of which are etamped upon the health of the citizeru, m m a ~ ,
of 00nh"if not dtogether, due to mf' dnin.gd, and the
in which the w e h ue ~unk.. It will
" mbnting mattar through tile
"
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b eeen that, horn the nature of the eneting conditione and earround~ ' i p g ~iraumstB~cee,the caw, though capable of ameliontion to some
"extent, b inapatle of emcient remedy. Well-water, therefore, cannot be
"oonsidered or allowed as a proper or euitable murce of water-uupply at
Peahawar.
"From a life-lopg experiencbg in the matter, nativee are generally fair
'fjudgee of the good or bed quality of the water they may be forced to
"drink. The PeehHwaris acknowledge the inferiority of their well-water
" ~ d oo
, a rule, condemn ite continued use where that of a running dream,
ie .veilable.
lg
The other source of supply ia from the Bare river, which crosses the MohI n thie course it flow
' l mmd subdivieion obliquely towards the north-east.
gC about a mile to the south of the city, which, with cantonmente, it will be
remembered, occupiee the north-emtern verge of that elevated traot. lte
" level a t this part, however, ie too low to admit of its water being drawn
* I ofl for the w e of the city or cantonmente.
Consequently, i t has been
''netmsary to go higher up the etream, to a epot some 6 or 7 miles off,
"where a fort named after the river, ia planted right upon ite bank, on the
'' boundary line between British and independent territory. A t this spot,
" immediately above and below the Bare fort, are drawn off all the dreams
"tbat supply the city and oantonmenta, as well as the Mohmand and
"ghalil w e e , many of which have no wells,. with water both for
''domeetio and agricultural purposes. Thew etreams are drawn off from
"both eidea of the river through deep outtings in either bank. Four are
"thua drawn off from the north bank within a few paces of each other.
l8
Three of them eupply the Khalil lande and villagee as far north ae Regi,
"Lakarai, and Malazai. The fourth euppliea the city and cantonmente,
" PE well ao the lands and villagee on its course between them and the river.
"Tbb ie the stream with which we are now concerned.
" After leavin the river, i t flowe through the village of Landi Akhfin
'' Mahornad ;an then, after a couree of a couple of milee or so a t Garhi
" Sikandar B h h , dividee into two main branches. One of theee, after a
" wuple of milee across open country, paseee through the Naodeh hamlet,
" ~d then eptere cantonments on their extreme left. The other branch,
" efter a abnilar oouree over open country, pmaee tbe hamlet of Swiitian,
" flowe through the gully in rear of the d a r bazar, and enters the city at
" the Kabal gate,
Though both these etreame flow through it9 limits, only
" the former is distributed over cantonments.
"Both streams flow in open unprotected cbannele; but they are not
" vitiated to any eerione extent by pollution or contamination till they have
" entered the cantonment limite. Whatever impurities they may receive in
" their peesage through the two or three villages, they are probably for the
" moat part got rid of before they enter cantonments, either by depoeition
" or chemical decomposition ;ae tbe water flows along freely expoeed to the
"air in ite couree of 6 or 7 milee from the river to the cantonments,
" especially aa i t has to pass over long stretches of open conntl-y intervening
"between the contaminating villagee. It is probable, therefore, that the
" water of thee0 streams enter8 cantonmenta in much the same state as it
"left the river. But once arrived in cantonments ite contamination
" commencee, end the pollution goee on increasing a t every step, without
" my break to admit of its righting itself by deposition of the foreign
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matter held in eupenrian, or ib deatmction by chemical dammporibion
"and combidion. Thie, am well u the II8tllre of tbe pollution, will
'I more fully seen if we follow the mume of each stream through canbn-

" menta to it8 end. It is only a e a m q bere to premire

that the rtation ir
"very compact and crowded, the rsverd repimental liner being h l y
" packed together, without much interpening open rpsoe.
l' The Naodeh branch, enbring c~ntonrnentaat ib axtreme left, puser
" coneecutively through the following regimental linee in the order of their
mention, viz., Native Cavaly,Native Infantry, European Infantry, Native
'I Infantry, European Infantry, Native Infantry, European Artillery, Native
" Infantry, and Native Cavalry. It then flows on to the jail, m d theace
to the comrniumriat cattle-ebede, beyond which it joinr the other b w h
" a little way short of ita entrenoe into the city.
#' I n ite coaree i t
ivea off, right and left, innumerable bmchm to the
" sevm1 regiments bezam, tenke, buqplowa end grrrdena I n f.d, i t
"covere the entire etation with a perfect maca of w a t e r - c o w , whioh run
I' in every direction, md alwaye in open, unguarded, eoperficial channelr.
" At every step t h u stream and i b b r a n c h is defiled and polluted in
" numberleaa waye.
Camp-followere eam tbemelvcm on ita banks, and then
" wash in ita mtreum.
Sarfeoe draioe trickle into it from all eides. Priria
"etand u p its very brink, and filth of all kin& ie thrown into it. And
" thie is the water used for drinking and domeetio pa~poees by the bulk of
'' the residents in carrtonmenta By many it L taken d i m t from the stream
" ee i t flows, bat by moet from the regimental and other tanks fed by it.
" It ie alwa e more or lese torbid, and, under tbe most frvourable cronditione,
" very high y charged with decompoeing organic matter. Even after filter" ing, boiling, and re-filtering, i t biota veeeela in which i t is allowed to
" stand for a few days, and thb too in the wld weather, no 1 have proved
" by experiment.
Such ie the existing atate of the cantonment stream, and in all con" ecience it is bad enough ;bat that of ife other branch, which flows in rear
"of the eadar k a r to the city, is still woree. It no m n e r enterm the
" csntonmeote than i t has three eeparatc r a q p of public htrinea planted
" right upon ita banks, and then i t rcoeivce tbe eewage of h e P e d ~h r
" draioe, ae well ea the drainage from the etrbler of n Native & d r y eorpe.
" Sheep and horses are habitually bethttd in it ; mangy camels and foul
" linen ate washed in it; nrtivee perfonn their ablutions in i t ; and duck8
" md geeee feed in it. After thie it entere the city, where truly ite lrst
" e b b ie very considerably worm than ita first.
l6It entere h e city by the Kabol gate, and winding along ito lowest
" porb in a deep and wide chenrrel between mwnry embankmenla, pamw
l' out at the Haehtbogar gate, and h m e a b e t in the m d - k n d beyond.
In this aonree it reoeivea on each side the eewera and dnine ooming doan
" from all parte of the cify.
With few exceptaons, d l tbe aewwu and
" dmine of the city converge toward8 this r t m m and empty into it. It i8.
"in kt,hew converted into the mnin rewer of the oity.
l1 I n ordinary timm the etrerrn L d l ,
rbdow, and daggish. Ib
l1 margin8 ore dotted with fhe rotting carcame of cate and do
, with offd
"mad all mauner of filth wttered about the very edge8 o the stream ;
"whilet a t rhort intorvale on each side are the broad or narrow, u the
*' may be, lines of thick, black, stinking muck trick- from tbe sewere h t o
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the M y of the s h m ; dong the whole COUM of which are crowd8 pf
"dnch
p m e basily probing and groping and stirring up the miture
#' in =arch of food.
The fluid uf thie stream-it csnnot be called water-is u d by bun#' dre& of the aity people for drinking and domeetio purposee.
At different
f' spoh along the course of the h a m great crocke, filled from it, are let
"inta the wall, or placed in convenient corners for the use of thirsty w ~ y 4' farere.
I have often eeen men and women go down into thie great sewer,
' I and drink of its filthy stream aa it flowed.
'# After rains, floods come down and flueh the atream,
and for the time
"improve ita qualiq, but es the floods subside it a t once reverts to ite
normal condition aa above described. When flushed by floods the whole
"city by preference drink of this etream for the reasons previously men"tioneti. Sometimes, when the stream has reached a degree of impurity
beyond endurance, it ie flushed by diverting the water from the fielde
"and bringing the whole current through the city.
" Such ie the nature of the second of the two sources of water-supply
"available at Peshwar. I n the case of the first, viz., wells, it haa been
16shownthat the acknowledged inferiority and known impurity of their
a water are equally incapable of improvement or remedy, owing to the main
"agent in the dekrioration and contamination, ciz., sub-soil percolation, being
beyond our reach and control. Norton tube-welle were referred to aa
'' affording one means by whioh, in a few exceptional epote, the evil eff'te
'# of thie action might be overcome.
But, ae their nee ie not of general
"applicability, these tube-welb cannot be coneidered ae more than a mere
" auxiliary means for increasing the general water-supply, in the event of
{'ita quantity failing a t the fountain-head.
I n the caae of the eecond eource, however, vir., the Bara river, no mch
'' objection holds good. On the contrary, it mill have been seen fiom the
'('foregoing description that the pollution and contamination of thie sourco
"of wster-supply are altogether and entirely preventable, and that the
"inferiority and impurity of the water, as it ie now used in the canton''menta and city, is capable of improvement and remedy ; and that, too, by
'* very eimple means, ae I shall now endeavour t o show.
" I have already etated that some who have given this subject their con"sideration are content that the water-supply for Pcshawar should come
"from its present source in tbe Bara river, because they believe that run'' ning water is mperior to that of wells ;only, whilst providing means for its
" being properly filtered before being used, they would insist on its stream
#' being properly protected against contamination by fencing the channel on
#'its course from the river to cantonments. Others, again, not considering
lC these means sufficient or effective, are for bringing the water direct from
"the river to thc cantonments and city, in iron or glaeed ware pipes, and
rr there storing it in c l o d reservoire for distribution.
' I The latter of these proposals, apart from the great eapense and the
" delay that muet necessarily w u r before it could be put into execution,
' r i a open to the objection that the pipes would be constantly getting choked
" by the deposition, especially at their joinings, of the earthy and other
"matter held in suepension by the water, whilst there would be no means
And
" of ascertaining the exact spot a t which the obstruction occnrred.
"when it is considered that such obstructions might occur at any a p t
td
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"over an extent of 7 or 8 miles of pipiag, the objectinn
tfserioue one. But beaidee thie, a etill
&r objection to thir mode. of
"conveyiog euch water, ae ie that of the am river, consisto in the fict that
" the organic and inorganic matters held in suepeneion in i
h d they are
'' by no means in smell quantity-are alwaye undergoing decom ifion snd
evolving deleterioue goees. If euch water is confined io o e ow carrent,
"in narrow tabea ehnt off from free expoawe to the air, m d expored to a
"high temperature, m would be the case under the circumrtano~oconternplated, there would be no escape for the evolved geees, nor any eapply of
oxygen for combi~lationwith the mattere undergoing putrefaction and def t composition; and conquently, the condition of the water would be worn
" on its arrival in cantonment than when it left the river.
Where-, on the
" contrary, if conducted in an open channel, freely e x p o d t
o the air, the
" noxious gaae~
so generated would find a free escape, and become dieaipated
" as they formed ;whilst the water absorbing oxygen from the atrnorphere,
" ae it flowed along, would gradually purify iteelf by depoeition of part, snd
"oxidation of the rest, of its contained i m p u r i t i ~ . Under the moat
" favorable circumstancee, the fouling of the tubes, of iteelf, wollld be an
" evil not easy to diepoee of, unleaa indeed the water were thoroughly puri" fied previous to ita abstraction from the river. Thie, however, d m not
" appear to be practicable uuder the circumebces of the ceee under
"consideration.
"The amount of foreign matter held in euepenaion by the Bara river
''variee according to the seasorle ;neverthelese, it ie a l ~ v a coneiderable,
p
and
" at special seesons, M after flmde, excessive. NOW,gs raine are of frequent
" occurrence on the Sufed Koh and Tira mountaine, amongst which the
" Bara river rises and flowe, a t all srasone of the year, it followa that the
"surface detritus washed into it from the hill-sides, rice-swamps, village!Ian&,
" &c., in its passage amonget the hillo, must a t all eeasone keep ita dream
" in a more or lew turbid etafe.
"And, i n fact, euch ie the u w l state of ita stream ae found a t Ban fort,
" the point at which it would be tapped for the uupply of the city and can" fonrnente.
It is true that the river at thia part of & mume hee s clem
"pebbly bottom ; but the etream is alwaye more or lesa turbid, if not a h " lutely muddy. Its velocity here prevent. iC leaviv a d e p i t , but thb
would not be the case after the current loet ita veloc~ty, ae would wwlt
':after ita divergence from the main channel. It is only in seeeone of loag" continued drought that the Bara river aseumea anything like a clear etream.
f'Its normal condition ia more or leee turbid.
Thm rough ridgee of caked end fissured mud one
lining tbe dgea
"of the eeveral water-coureea in cantonments, and the oountry around,
ccaffordan indication of the amouot of thie turbidity and the exbnt'of
"deposition resulting from it. It ie found n e c a a q from time Co time
C' to remove thie eediment f
rom the water-courees, to prevent their bemm" ing silted up and obliterated.
" From watching the periodical cleanein~ of a water-tank in the jail
" garden, I have been enabled t
o form eome ldea of the nature and amount
t' of thb sediment.
In e tank, about 16 feet square by 8 feet dwp, fed
"from the cantonment dream after it hae paswd through the whole
" station, three monthe suffice to furnish a depoeit of thick, Ikck, elimy,
" and stinking muck 14 iuchem deep all over the bottom.
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a No mob objection on the rmre of mdimentary deposit holds good
n . g a i h the former of t h w pro@,
whioh, though good in ibelf, falb
ufehort of the actual reqniremente.
t d Beliering aa I do tbat running water, if only decently pure and ,Aar,
mig far ~ r e f e n b l eto any other for drinking purposes, I would look to the
rt B a n nver for the water-supply of Peehawar, both city and cantonmenh,
#(and would adopt the following plan ae affording the beet meane of 00.
t1 mring e good end wholemme mpply of drinking water.
" I mould bring the water info cantonments, with a branch leading off
to the citp, in a f m h open cutting of euitable depth' and width ; guard
"it against surface drain*
by a raiaed embankment on each mde; and
td protect i t against treepaasere by etrong wire fencing, ee e h o m in the
eubjoined crow section.
I
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BB embankments. C cutting and etream. FF wire fencing. GO general eurface of the ground.
This cutting should extend in as straight a line as poaaible from the
fi river at Bera fort to the hiqheet part of cautonmente, and th?re be connected by a maeonry conduit with a eeriea of reservoirs. There should
''be eix euch reservoirs, each 16 feet square by 8 feet deep, and they
6'should extend in a straight line, with an interval of 4 feet between
'leach. Each reservoir should have a parapet a foot high above the out'' flow level, and each ehould be furnished with two seta of open masonry
oonduita of eaucer-shape pattern :-One set for direct aommunication in
a etreight line from the etream, through the series of reservoirs, to the
" filtere beyond.
And the other set a t the side of the series of reservoir,
"for communication between each mparately, and the stream direct At
"the end of the series of reeervoirs there should be two filter tanb, 8
feet square and 4 feet deep, each connected with the other, and the last
" of the reservoirs by a direct set and a side set of conduits.
Beyond
" the filters should be a large circular and domed cistern for the reception
#'of the pure water, which should hence be distributed in small pipes to the
"several regimental lines, and there stored in a similar cistern, from which
"it could be drawn for use by the stop-cocks or other approved means.
" The whole series of reservoirs, filters, tanka, and cistern to be enclosed
('within railings or wire fencing, and covered by a light, well-ventilated
fi roof.
The' annexed diagram will illustrate the plan above proposed.
t'

l1

A ie the d r a m brought from the Barn river. B ir a bmch M
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for irrigation of gardenr, &a. After tbir, A flow0 suc~errirel into as
ttreriee of reeervoirs 1, !I,
3,4, 6, 6, whence it put- into the fi ten,chul l ~ o dend sand, a and b, beyond which it enters the grert cirtern C, from
which the pipee of distribution are led off.
l6DD ie the eet of eide oonduite connecting tbe m e m o i n with the r h m
" A direct. The object of thie armngement is to allow of d m m o i r
tc being cleaned out onfs a week, without i.n@rfering with ths p u r i k
1t tion of the water.
Thus, by plugging oonduite of reeervoir 1, the drerrm
" A flows through conduit D i n b 2, 3, 4, and m on. Ao m n as reservoir
1 ie cleaned, the stream A is re-admitted by removal of' the plugs. b
servoir 2 ie then ehut off by plugging ita condnite and the water then
l' flowe from 1 through oonduit D to 3, 4, and so on.
I n thin manner
provision ie made for clearing out each reeervoir in tum, without check"ing the process of purifying the water. EE mark the foundationr of
the ehed covering the reaervoire, and FF the encloeure walle or rrrilinga.
1c O ie the gateway to the water-works enclosure.
"The advantagee of thie lan am, that, in e 7 or 8 milm comoe from
('the river to the place o coneumption, the h a m iu e x p o d to the
I' air, of which it absorb. n certain quantiq, and thuu improves in qualit ;
l' further, i t geta rid of much of the fore~gn matter floatbg in it by
eltpoaition, and by cbemical combinatione with the oxygen of the atmoelcphere. In the reservoire, again, i t is ruamaive1.y plfeasd in p r o p e ,
end allowed to clear iteelf by further depoeition of d i m e n t a r y matter.
It is then paseed thmugh beds of charcoal and mnd, where it ie deprived
of any remaining impuritiee before flowing into &e dietributory cietern.
'' Again by this mode all the water channels, reeervole, &c., can be kept
"clean without difficulty, whilst any unueual or unfoneeen eoorce of conic tamination is a t once detected and provided againet.
"Another advantage ie that t.he plan ie compamtively inexpeneive and
"capable of immediate ado~tion: no small metter when the urgent net' ceesity for an immediate supply of w holesome water b considered."
The unhealthinese of Pabawar ie a - subject which hna occupied the
attention more or less of every medical officer who hae ever been rtationed
there; but the subject ie one whom history, m u s s and remedy, cm only be
properly treated adequately by a medical officer. It may, however, be
permitted me to remark generally that the prink
dieeree eeeme to be a
fever of a very bad type, and t bet all seem a&ht
the cause of it l i a
in the exietence of extenaive jheele, near the over-saturation of the mil in
the canbnmenta, the exceseive impum nature of the webr-enpply and the
exoeeeive irrigation of the neighbouring dietrict.
Much hae been done to remove these awes, the large jheel near Cbe fort
ham been to a great extent drained, and a thick belt of t r e e planted btween
it and the cantonment ; the over-irrigation of private oompounda bar
been stopped ;errangementa are being made to bring the water from the
Barn river into cantonmente free from all the impuritiee which hae bitherto
been the csuee of so much eiokness and mortality; and Isstly, the ernitation
of the city of Pahawar hae been vutly improved. Moreover, the annual
withdrawal of a larga proportion of th8 sickly man from the r.lley and
their location on the health? uita of C h a t h u
another m,h-1~
rpeaking, of saving many Lves. Therefore, though doubtla much tenmixu
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to be done, it ie but just to ncknowledga that the d

t of these wiee r n e a w ~ ~
h n a very marked decreaw in the former insalubrity of thi. i m p o r h t
- Btation. (Macgregm, h a w Repml, BeNew, Medical H s p a t ~ ,& h o r d 8 ,
l,nwfefice, Wilde, Iamer Collon, SiratAnatru, Tayzw, Napisr of Magdah .)
pEsHAWAR-Lat. 34O1'. Long. 71'87. Elev. 1,200.
A city in the district of the same name, situated 14 miles from the e&
mouth of the Khaibar, 276 milea Lahbr, 190 miles K ~ b a l ,647 miles Balkh,
276
Ohazni, 608 milee Kandaher, 877 milee Helsat, 1,4168 miles
Calcutta, 37 miles Kbhat, 31 miles M a r d ~ n ,50 milea Atak.
The city Peehiimar is an irregular oblong in shape, 4 milea 770
- ya&in circuit, ita length being 1 mile 770 yards, and breadth 880
jar&. It ie built on a plain, but much of it is not level. Its m- rounding.e are ae follows :-On
the north, close to the walls is the Bale
H i a r Fort upon an eminence commanding the city, and beyond this is
a large marsh, the Grand Trunk Road intervening. On the west are the
. cmtonmente, and the suburbs of Bhawia Mauri, Sardi, and H a ~ r k h a n i
~ t their
h surrounding peach gardene and orchards. On the math side are
fruit gardens, grave-yarde, dung-heaps, and brick-kilns. On the east also are
dung-heaps, brick-kilns and grave-yards with cultivated fields between.
There are walls all round, which are built of mud, and are 10 feet high and 3
feet thick, being meant more for a protection against robbers than as a defence.
- The gatee of PbhHwar are 11 in number, according to Johnstone, but
Bellew =ye there are 16, the following are the principal :The Ganj Darwaza a t the muth-cast angle,
The Lahori Darwaza near the middle of the eaat face,
. The Maejid Darwaza a t the north-west angle,
The Namde Darweza on the meat face,
Tbe Kiibah Darwaza is the main gate on the west,
The Bajiiwar~Darwazm, quarter-mile to the west of this,
The Dabgar1 DarwHza about 700 yarde south-west,
The Damaza Ram Dne a t the extreme eouth-west corner,
The Kahati Darwha at tbe junction of the eouth and south-east facee.
And a gate opposite the grees-market in the middle of the south face, &c.
The streets are planned with equal irregularity to tbe city ; the main
street of the city enters a t the Kiibalf Darw~za,and runs east for 350 yard4
then north-north-east for 200 yards, when i t comes to the rnarket-Jdace,
thence one street branches north to the Masjid Darwaza, and another goee
to the east and then branches, one going to the Ganj Darwaza and the
other to the grass-market gate. The street which goes past the Kotmiil~
from the market-place throws off a branch to the e u t a t the Kncheri
Darw~ze,and this, in about 130 yards, again forks i n t o two, one going to
the Lahari Darwiiza and the other through the Ghsr K h a t r ~to within 30
yards of the eaat wall, when it branches north and eouth, one going to the
LBh6ri Darwilza and the other to the Oanj Darwara; these streets are
generally about SO feet wide, hat in some places, as near the Kabali gate
end the market-place, they are as much aa 50 to 60 feet. The other streeta
are^ very narrow and tortuous and not too clean, but the main streets are
kept in a etate of very fair average cleanliness.
The housee in Peshiiwm are generally very slightly built of brick or mud,
held together by a frame-work of wood, which mode i t is said ie adopted on
u r o i ~ n of
t the earthquakes which are numerops here though not very severe.
.
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The houaes are generally provided with 'feard-khatm," a description of
cellar or under-ground room where the inhabitanta e p n d the day in the
heat of the mmmer. Those of the wealthier cleeees, though unpretending
in appearance, are well adapted for comfort, beiG generally i n the form
of a quadraugle with from three to five storiee. Public 'hnmarnd afford
a popular luxu to the inhabitants. On an eminence to the eaot of the
city is the b ding known ae the Ghar Khatrl. It was originally a place
of Hind6 pilgrimage, and Babar recorde a vieit which he paid to it in 1619.
In the time of the Sikhs, it was the residence of the Governor and his troope,
but is now converted into a ' sarai,' with new buildings over the two gatewaye,
one of which forms the Tehsil. There is a mosque outeide the w a b which
is the chief place of worship, and two others with only a single dome to
distinguish them from the other buildings of the city.
There are 133 'saraie' and market-places in the city, the principal of the
first of which is the Gh6r Khatm, which is a square enclosure of about 170
yards ; the others are the Sarai Mahabat near the south-wed corner of the
Ghar Khatrr, the Sarai Hlra ChokidBr, the Sarai Siiliman at junction of the
Qhar Khatri and Lah6n Darw~zaroade, the S a r i Mahamadi, and the Sarai
Wall Mahamad.
The principal mosques in the city are the Maajld Mahabet K b n , and the
Maajld Diliwar Khan.
The principal market-places are the Mandi Ghar Khatn on the north-ead
face of that place ;the grass-market outeide the g a t . in the centre of the
south face ; the horse-market a little to the west of this but ioeide the city.
There are several wood-markets ; the principal one is a t the north-weet
corner near the Bela Hisiir. Besides these, there are the clock-marketplace
on the main road from the Kaba11 gate, and the Chabiitra market-place on
the north of this. The first is an open space with sheds all round, a b u t
200 yards by 150 yards; the other is a square of about 130 yards surrounded
by houses.
The city is divided into five quarters, and 168 wards, the names of the
principal of which axe,-Ahsia, Tora BBZKhiin, Rasa Val, Tarverdi, Jangi,
Gholab Khgna, Jangrrpiira, Mochipiira, Nawa K ~ z i Namake
,
Dhakl, Cbabiitm, Rethl, Seva Daa, Jogivara, Atahi Khan, G a r h ~Syadsn, Miisalr,
Miila Majid, Potawtifi, Sarwiin, Pandit, Kala Miifti, Isa Nllband, Miila
Garfi, Kotla Syadan, Ilaka Grsnj, Haoda Gall, Mlrpiir, Fata Patchi, Ekka
Tiit, Kaka Khol, Rals, Gfinda Vehra, Kazfan, M m Khan, Bakar Alr,
Fllban, Moteeibn, Karlmpara, Macbi Hata, Chirva Kut, Jam81 Shah,
Borra Baf, Jat, bShmiri, Duma G&, Ram Dm, Kd0, Jogiin, Diini
Chand.
The first 26 of these quarters run in the succession given above from the
eouth-west to the west, north and east, round the walla of the city; the
others commence to the south of the Ghbr K h a t r ~ and
, go to the west, all
being south of the L a h a r ~Darwaza road, wt of the Kbhatr Darmza,
clock market-place and Chabfitra.
The number of inhabitante in Pahawar, according to the c e n m of 1863,
was 53,295 : and of 1868, 60,974, of which 21,882, were adult males.
According to religion, there were 17 Christians, 51,496 Mahamadam, and
9,360 Hindus. According to race, there were 1,763 S ade, 1,888 Mogals,
1,158 Yiisafzaie, 66 Khataks, 53,585 Mohmands, 1,215 K &la, 376 Dafidzeie,
107 Kamalzaig 261 Sadomb, SO Popalzai, leS OraLeai, 105 V a z - ~
VOL. 11.
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1,196 m i ~ l l a n e o n stribes, 107 L q h r r i s , 1,149 Par~chtu, 383 Khojps,
0,817 Knshmlr~s, 81,!401 mirellaneous Mahamdam, 1,162 Brahmans,
1,184 Khatde, 2,917 Arorm, 155 Jab. Of the mieoellaneous Mahamadans
9,584 are Awiine, anb15,824 are Hindkls.
T h e area, covered by Pahawar is 8.76 equare miles.
It has 12,331 enclosures, 14,620 houses, and 6,Olg shops.
The inhabitante of Peahawar are a etrange medley of mixed races of Tajoks,
Hindkis, pan jab^, Kashmlris, Afgh~ns,and Indiana. From Kabal, raw silk,
worsted, cochineal, jalap, manna, asafaetida, safion, resin, simples, and both
fresh and dried fiuite, all which are generally exported to India, from whence
they receive in return cambrics, silks, indigo, sugar and spices. To Kwhmir,
the exporta are gold sequins, gold and silver thread and lace in traneit from
Bokhara ; and the return imports are shawls, tea, and Persian manuscripts.
They exchange the salt of the Kohat range with the rock crystal and the
iron of Bajawar ; this last district, as also those of Swat and Biin~r,offer a
ready market for the sale of their tissues of cotton ; the trades and arta of
the town are limited to mere necessaries of life, and are principally carried
on by the Kaahm~ris;the Hindiistann is generally spoken, also the Pashtii;
the use of the Persian language is very rare.
The water-supply of Pahawar is derived from a canal which enters the
city near the Ksbal gate from the Bars river, and, flowing paat the Kotwali
and Chabiitra, has its exit near the Masjnd Darwiiza.
The cold w e b a t Pahiiwar are a novel feature, as their water retains
the uniform temperature of 58" Fahrenheit throughout the whole of the
hot season. There are several of those welle, but only one in the city,
which belongs to a mosque, i~ known by the name of " Ali Baksh." The
well is frequented by the inhabitants more than any of the others, as the
water in clearer, and the locality more central than the others. It
is d through fertile alluvial soil, composed of alumina, siliceous
and lime, with no animal and very little vegetable admixture; the
sides are built of burnt brick and strong cement, depth 86 feet, fourtee11
of which are water ; diameter 9 feet. The temperature of the well has
been taken on several successive days in the morning a t sunrise, when
the thermometer stood a t 71" ; at noon, when it stood in the sbade at the
well's mouth at 115"; and in the evening, when i t was a t 95"; but found the
water drawn from the well invariably 58". The water is clear, sweet and
eparkling, as if it contained a portion of carbonic acid gas.
During the cold or winter months, when frost frequently appears, a stream
from the Bar6 river is turned into the well till it is filled. This, it would
appear, subsides in a few days, when the operation is repeated three times ;
after this, beams of wood are laid across the mouth of the well; on these
mats and branches of trees are laid; the whole is then earthed up to
a height of 4 feet and is left undisturbed till the hot weather, when
it ie opened to the public, and the water is found t o be of the low temperature of 58". This water is found to be far more refreshing than water
artificially cooled.
The following remarks on the sanitary condition of Pahawar are from Dr.
Bellew's Sanitary Report for 1870, but since it was written s great deal
has been done by Captain Ommaney, to improve the sanitation of the city.
"With the exception of a few streets leading to the Kotwalr and Oork" hatri, the thoroughfares are narrow, windidg and irregular, ill-paved and
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" worse drained.

Most of the larger thoroughfares have superficbl or o n
surface drains, and there are a few covered uewem, but most of the em
('lanes and thoroughfares are entirely unprovided with any meane of dmh.
age, other than ie afforded by the natural slope of the surface.
All the sewerage and surface drainage of the city empties into a great
" open ditch which divides the city. into two unequal parts. Thie ditch ie
the channel for a dream which is led ofT from the Bsra river for the supply
" of the city with running water.
It flows between cantonments and the
" suburbs of Baura Mawa and Land1 to the Kabal gate of the city, whencc
" it winds through the lowest parta of the city and paEleee out a t the R e t ~
gate, and becomes lost in the marsh to the north. Ita water ie thick and
muddy, very highly charged with the sewerage of the city. It ie ueed for
" drinking and domestic purposes by thousands of the citizens, but is in
'' reality the main sewer of the city.
" The houses are mostly small, ill-built nnd crowded together without
regard to ventilation. They are of three or four or more storeys high,
'' and are built of thin brick walls, set in frame-works of wood, and held
" together by ribs of the same material.
A large number of the houses
"are built upon cellars, and private wells, and cess-pits. All the houses
'&are flat-roofed, and most of them are furnished with a reed and
"plaster screening, as the roof, besides being the general sleeping-place
"for the family during several months of the year, are the resort of the
"whole household for ablutions and other necessary purposes.
''The soil of the city consists of a porous upper crust of dibrh and compost,
"the accumulations of centuries of ruin and decay. It is everywhere
"highly charged with decomposed organic water, and in many low-lying
"spots is saturated with sewerage.
" No great manufactures are carried on within the city. Tanners, curriers,
('and potters, have had places assigned to them outside the city for their
"several occupations, soap-boilers, dyers, and potters, still carry o t their
"trades within the walls.
"Much good resulted from the weekly meetings of the Municipal Com"mittee, founded in 1870, and the sanitary condition of the city haa been
'(considerably improved by the active interest of many of the influential
"citizens in aiding and working in unison with the conservancy eetablishment.
"The sewerage of the city is partly carried into the " jheel" or marsh, on
"its northern front, by means of the great open drain previously described,
"and partly it, is carried out on donkeys to appointed s i b outside the city
"walls. The latter is sold to contractors.
'(The city is provided with six public latrines, two of which are within
"the walls, and the rest a little may beyond them. Four of the latrines are
"on a principle I introduced a couple of years ago, and have answered the
"purpose remarkably well. They consist of raised chambera over moveable
"troughs, and possess the advantages of dryness, cleanliness, and freedom
"from smell.
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The establishment of a fair a t P~shamar had long been a fanoy with
some, and in 1 8 0 the queetion waa mooted, and a Commieeion appointed,
from whose Report, dated 12th September 1861, the following remarke are
extracted :" The Peshawar trade is carried on in the usual manner by reaident 6rma
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of Amritrar, Lahor, Pahawar, Kicbal and Bokbara, and by the well)mown trading tribe of Pafiohehs of Afghanisten and PBshtiwar ; mod
of the Bokhih trade finds its way by this route. It is camed by Kabalis,
(1 Te'iks and Shinwaris, who employ their camels in thie manner.
I,
is evident the Pi%h&wartrade is capable of any degree of expansion
and that a fair, conveniently wtablished, would tend to facilitate &;
" oxchange.
To these men, time is important, as every march by which their
journey is decreased lessens their expensee, and if the space to be traversed
can be sdliciently reduced, i t mould be possible to make two trips instead
of one. Instead of being dependent, aa in the D~rajat,on the migratory
Lohanie (for by no other means can merchandize be taken through those
passea), we poesess i 11 t'he Peahaw= route all the elements of an increaeing
tmBc. We are nearer the markets we wish to supply ; large trading
communities are met with along the route contaiuing the capitalists and
('traders whose dealings we wish to facilitate, and the circumstances of the
a traffic render a decrease of distance all-important, the very object with
" which we contemplate the establishment of rr fair.
And as in regard to the D~rajiit, Miiltan suggests itself as the most
convenient site for a fair, so the chief traders think that P~shswaritself
" is the most suitable locality. Established agencies afford facilities for
" mercantile tmnsactions, which a place of less note would not afford ; the
" fair would attract the traders of Bsjawar, Swat, Hazara, Kwhmrr, and the
" tribes on the upper Indus, and the Kabal river would bring some kinds of
merchandize from Jalalabiid and Daka, on the rafts now used for that
purpose, to within 6 miles of the fair.
The following objections may be urged against thig scheme :-first,
" that i t removes the fair too far from the seaport; but with steam water" carriage for the heavier kinds of merchandize to Kalabagh, the rail to
" Amritsar, and the Trunk h a d from that place, this objection will not
" counterbalance the advantages of the route ; and were it more valid than
it is, the P~shiiwarroute offers great facilities for an expansion of trade.
-'The matter comes to this-we can briug goods cheaper to M d t s n than
to P~shawar,but the means of forwarding them on to Tarkistan are much
greater by the latter than by the former route, and considering the two
" facts together, the merchandize by P~shawarwill, in the markets of
l 4 Tarkistan, be cheaper than that by the Derajat."
' I I n the cold weather,. goods can be brought by the Indus to Atak, and
" thence by the K ~ b a river
l
t o within 6 miles of Peshawar. The second
" objection is the insecurity of the passee between Jalalabiid and Pesh" awar, but this is exaggerated. Guards are furnished by the tribes, who
receive a kind of black-mail in lieu, hut even these demands are kept
" down by the circumstance of there being three routes into Afghanistan
which are in the hands of different tribes, any exaction on the part of
" one leads to the tranefer of the traffic to another.
I n regard to the best time for holding the fair, January has been sug" gested ss the most appropriate, but this is too late at PEshswar, for the first
'' Kafilaa come down in October and November, and are not likely to wait
" for the fair of January. Under thew circumstances, from the 15th Novem" ber to the 15th December would seem the most suitable .time for holding
" the fair, and it may be possible that eventually a second fair at the close
" of March might be found advantageous.
11
'1
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The s t e p to be tnken for giving publicity to the edablishment of tho
'' fair would be to not' it in plain terms, through some of the lending
cc firms a t Kebal, Bo ara and Khokand. The notification ehodd eet
" forth the ob'ect of the &, the time, and 8 liat of articlm which would
" be obtainab e, together with one of thoee which would find a read sale :
these lirte could be obtained from the principal merchant. of the ganj8b.
r t Copiee of thew notification, in Persian, b h t a and Tiirki, might be largely
distributed through our agent at Kiibal, and among the Kafilaa who
" come down this year, to the chiefs of which it might be a h verbally
" explained.
Copies mould also be sent to the Amir, and the ruler of Kho" kand.
Within our own territories the greateat publicity should be given
in the usual manner.
Nothing however was done on this recommendation, and it wm not until
towards the close of 1887 that the eubject was revived, and the attention of
the Commissioner of PshBwar called to it. Thie officer waa then called upon
for a report on the subject, stating the precise locality and period of the
year which seemed most appropriate. Correspondence ensued on the subject,
and it was originally intended to hold the firat fair in November 1868, but
owing to the unsettled state of the border and of Afghanietan, and to other
causes, it was deemed expedient to postpone the project until the following
year. Ultimately the 1st of November 1889 wae the date fired upon for
the opening of the first fair, the site selected being a suitable spot within
convenient distance from the city of Peebwar.
I n September, however, P ~ h i w a rhad a visitation of cholera, followed
by fever of an unusually severe type, which lasted late into the cold seaeonthousands perished from these diseases, and it wae for some time apprehended that the fair would again have to be postponed for another year; eventuall i t was decided that the fair should be held, but that the opening
shou d be postponed until a later period of the year; the opening wau
postponed accordingly first to the 20th November, and ultimately to the
1st December, on which date the fair was f o m l l y opened by the Commiasioner of Peshtiwar, and continued until the 10th January 1870, s perid of
40 days.
The object of the enterprise was set forth in the following Notification,
dated 21et September 1889, which was widely oirculatd :" It is hereby notified for general information, that a mercantile fair will
be held at Pahawar on the 20th of November next, and following b y s .
"The fair has. been sanctioned with the view of bringing into claser
commercial relations the merchants of Hindatan, Afghanistan, Bokhara,
Khorasan, Balkh, Tarkistan, Persia, Ckc., and of giving tradere a more
favorable opportunity of exchanging their wares than has hitherto existed.
" The fair will be held on a large
open epace about S3 miles to the
north-eaat of the city of Peshiiwar. It will laat for 40 bye, commencing
on the 20th day of November 1869.
" The Government will conetruct h u b and prepare the eite for the
accommodation of traders. Merchants are, however, a d v i d to bring their
own tenb if poeeible, ae sufficient house and warehow accommodation may
not be forthcoming.
" No duty will be levied on article0 brought to the fair for d e , but a
small rent will be charged to merchants for the uae of ehope a d plots of
ground that may be occupied by them.
'c
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In furtherof the object in view, the Oovernment has been pleased
to undertake, free of charge, the conveyance of goods intended for sale at
the fair, from S h to Makhad in the steamere of the Government
flotilla.
Merchant8 and traders will best know the description of goods most
bkely to meet with a ready sale for the markets of Central Asia ; but if any
information on thie head is desired by Secretaries and Managers of Trade
Associations and Companies, the Commissioner of the Pesh~warDivision
.
will give all information in his power on the subject."
Appended to thie Not%cation was a list of aricles moet in demand.
It was subeequently deemed expedient to forego the charge for rent of
shops and plots of ground.
The site chosen was near the Btidni stream, about 2 miles from the city;
the space occupies 37 acres, having in the centre an elevated spot, used in
Sikh times for the celebration of the Duaserah festival ; round this eminence
an enclosure or sarai has been constructed, 1,230 feet square, the outer wall
being 12 feet high, with an average thickness of 24 feet; within are 328
shops, with verandahe in front, leaning against the outer wall, and facing
inwards ; in the corners are four godowns or store-houses ; s road runs round
the front of these shops, and others intersect and converge to the central
buildings, which consist of four large blocks of 1 2 shops each of a superior
description erected at the foot of the central plateau, on which stands the
exchange or show-rooms, a fine building supported on pillars, aud placed in
the centre of a cloister or sarai, consisting of a double verandah, intended
as a place of meeting for traders to transact business and inspect each
other's wares. The Badni, which flows between the site of the fair and the
city, waa bridged, and the roads were put into repair. Five of Norton's
Tube Wells were sunk within the enclosure to secure a good water-supply,
and excited the attention and admiration of the native community; 24
latrine8 were erected at suitable places, and a conservancy estab!ishment
mas organized; the ground was carefully levelled, and drained into the
Bfidni ; a native doctor with a supply of medicines was in attendance for
the care of the sick. Lastly, for the preservation of order and protection of
property, a police post was withdrawn from a station 2 miles distant,
strengthened by men selected from the city police, and placed in the gateways of the fair enclosure ; mounted police patrolled the road between the
fair and the city from dusk until evening gun-fire, when military sentries
were placed round the enclosure until morning.
These measures were completely successful ; the acco~nmodation mas
ample, the site proved healthy, the water-supply was sufficient and good,
and not a single disturbance or case of theft or other crime occurred.
Under the general supervision of the Deputy Commissioner, Captain
Waterfield, Extra Assistant Commissioner Paodit Bihari La1 was employed
in arranging preliminaries, and superintending the construction of the
buildings, which were all completed in the space of 3 months; and
h b a b Mahamad Sarfaraz Khan, the city kotwal, was appointed mela&r,
or manager of the fair, with Daniel Khan, an Armenian merchant, having
considerable mercantile connections with Kabal and Bokh~ra,as his deputyto the latter waa entrusted the arrangements for the daily registration of
sales. A Fair Committee was also appointed, consisting of 15 members,
and representing all trades and interests.
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The fair wae formally opened by Major F. It. Pollock, c. 8 . I., C o m b
eioner of the DiviPion, amomponied by Brigadier General 8. Browne,
c. B., V. c., Commanding in the Valle ,and a military eecort ; r wnriderabb
number of European ladiee and ent emen were preeent on the occooion,
well aa the native gentry an principd merchants of the cit and &e
municipality. A guard of honor and band were in attenbow.
object.
and importance of the undertaking were then explined to the . u e m b l ~by
the Commiesioner in English, and by Dr. Bellew in Pemian and Puts.
The attendance of merchanta and t d e m did not come up to expectation,
owing to the almost entire abaence of down-country traderta; with the
exception of a shawl merchant from Kaahmir, a trader with piece-go&
from Rawal P i n d ~ ,and three tradere from Amritsar, none but K a b l and
Peshawar merchants attended. This wae doubtlo~edue, in a great memure,
to the prevailing eicknes~,which kept many away. But other c a w operated to diminish the attendance; chief amongst them WM the pseeive
resistance of Amritsar and Pahawar merchanta engaged in trade with
Central Asia, who mtnrally viewed the experiment with dislike, ae tending
to interfere with their profitable monopoliee, especially in the tee t d e :
then again, the late date to which the commenwment of the fair waa unavoidably postponed cawed i t to claeh with the great Mahamadan faat of Ramrdu,
whlch fell wholly within the period during which the fair lasted; to t h e e
causee may be added the doubts of down-country merchanta ae to the
remunerative sale of their goods, and as to the eecurity of life and propert
The gross value of the articles brought to the fair for eele L rough y
estimated at Rs. 6,00,000, while the sales, according to the registere,
amounted to Rs. 3,17,607 in value, vide statement annexed. On thie
subject the Cornmissioner remarks arr follows :" From tho sccompanying statements i t w i l l be seen that upwards of
230,000 worth, or upwards of three lakhs worth, of goods were disposed
of-and much larger sales would have been effected, but for the extravagant
notions entertained by K ~ b a traders
l
of the effect the fair would have upon
prices.
" .English purchasers will understand better in future yeam the neceseity
of employing brokers, and of being content to take time over a transaction ;
an Emtern merchant has no idea of ticketing goode a t fixed prices, or of
hurrying through a transaction.
'' In viewing this, our first report, it should be borne in mind that a statement, however correct, of goods displayed, and p d e eold in the fair, can
give no correct idea of the trade of Pahawar. Many caravans p a s d
through P@shiimarupwards and downwards without entering either town
or fair, and no attempt was made to interfere with them. It wae not to be
expected that we could in a moment alter long-standing habits of trade, and
induce merchants suddenly to w e p t Pahawar as the entrepdt for goods
coming down from, or in demand by Central Asia We have established a fair a t a place on a great trade route, but hitherto the g d e brought
down have been aold a t Amritmr, Delhi, and rre far down ae Calcutta, and
the goods carried back by the foreign M e r e , notably tea and piece-&,
have been mainly purchased in Amribr, Calcutta, and Bomba -and while
I am not myself very eanguine as to any great development an increaee of
our tmde with merchants above the peeeee, I do believe that we shall very
ehort.1~succeed in making I'eeh~mar a place of reeort for merchante fiom
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m~triee
eaef and weet of it. A great entrep8t whew the Central
mmchanfe will h d tradere read to take their merchendizs, and eel1 them
tbe goode they have hitherto ha to eeek a t Amritsar or the Presidencies."
The principal article of t d e was dried fmite, the quantity of which eold
wag in value more than one-third that of the total sales ; next in order come
pi-goode
and eilk ; there appears to have been a ehort supply of both tea
and piece-pods; 68 horeee were sold a t an average price of Rs. 240 ; meny
were urchad b European officere a t highly remunerative prices-and as
the Bgajpore d d m , who u s d l y purchase freely, were absent on account
of the eickly autumn, decided success in this branch of trade may be looked
for in future faire.
On the 6th January, the Zed games were celebrated inside the fair
enclmre, and a large concourse of people collected who might not otherwise
have taken much interest in the matter.
6 ~&.
90 each.
A t the,conclusion of the fair, prizes as per margin
7 Eta 2Q each.
were
given to 17 merchants.
6 Bs. 16 each.
%be total expenditure inburred was Rs. 96,898, of which the Tollowing
is a detail :-

i

~

- - -

- -

8

Encloenre wall

48 large ehopa
328 small do.
Central building
4 etare-room
24 latrines

Bridges and drains
Roads
Levelling site
Minor works
Establishment
Miscellaneous

Rs.

...

.-.

...

1,018

...

...

...

16,304

...

...

...

7,319

...
...

...

...

4,662

...

*..

...

.

...

...

...

...

...

...

,,

.

...

...

...
...

...

...
...
...

...

...

,.

...
...

828

507

804
1,386
560
1,040
732
756

Of the above Re. 5,000 were contributed from tbe imperial revenues out
of the aesignment in the budget for development of trade with Central Asia ;
the remainder waa provided from local ~ources. The expenditure seems large
if the results of thls fair alone are considered; but the chief expenditure has
been in buildings, which, with trifling repairs, may be expected to last for
several years.
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Sabr at IAs PbAtZwar Fair

Slatement nf
- --- --

--

I

--

-

-

-

-

.- -

Quantity.

-1

II

.

i

due in Rupees.

...

Indigo
Sugar

...
...

...
...

762)

0

Fruits, fresh

...

.,

320

0

4,062

13,221 11

1,13m

19 No.

371

Ditto, dried

...

...
...

Arne
...
Horses
".
Posteene, Chogas, Burruk
Carpets, &c.
., I
Piece-goods
., 1

...
...
...

Paahnlinas

....

I

httr.

6 0 6 ;
4226 I

33,642
9.910

Ra. 21, 16 and 18

68 33

6.881
16,191

R..2-8 per oeer.

1

68 No.

3,348 No.
5,721 Pieces

... Ij -69 Ditto
-

TOTAL ... '

____-

I

Silk
Tea

.,.

-

-

I

8.

1869.
--

I

Description of Goods.

oJ

_ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _

r sat.

R.. 6 4 , C12 a n k 8 l 3 - 6
per Mr.

Rn. 22-8, 21, 20 and 18
per mnund.
Re. 18, 10, and 8 per
maund.
~ s 30,
. a,21,20,16,10,
9, 8 and 6 per maund.
From Re. Lm La 8 r r b .

Re. 30, 15, 12, 10, 9, 8, 6,
4, 3 and 2 per piece.
From Be. 160 to 18 each.

... ... ...

On the 25th January 1871, Captain Waterfield, Deputy Commissioner,
reported that the fair mas held for the second time in the same locality
between the 10th November and 20th December 1870, and the resulta were
the same ae those of the last year.
The interest of the countries beyond the border, nor (which is perhaps
equally important), that of merchants from the Panjib and Hindtietan was
not attracted to it.
This wm said to be owing to thc dislike of the tradere of PGhawar to
having to go 2 or 3 miles to the fair to transact businese, formerly disposed
of a t their own doorways in the city ; and to the non-appearance of dealers
from below.
2nd.-To the fact that in the PO days of the fair mere included 26 days
of the fast of Rarnziin.
3rd.-To
the movemant of t r o o p from Kalal to Knndahar, greatly
rrfFccting the amount of camel ant1 otbcr carriage avaihble for merchandize in this direction.
No formal opening took place. The fair mas, however, visited by the
Lieutellant-Governor, and a considerable number of visitors, early in
DecemLer.
Appendix A gives the tmde of the fair in 1870.
The eilk trade fell off much, very little having come down from
Bokhara.
This mas mid to have been owing to disease among the worms.
The tea trade was better, owing to the Russinn dutiee having k n reduced one-iovrth. The indigo trade was also very lively, and great qua~ltities
were exported. The trade also in " lcurriyanah" or all misoellmeous articles was brisk.
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R@ng
the nationality of the traders, eome 13 well-to-do men cpma
from Kabal, who deal with Tlirkietan and P s s h ~ w m . Among the other
traders were men of eome fourteen tribee of Afghanistan, both trading on
their own account and carriers. Some 10 horse-merchants brought homes
through the paeees.
The agent0 of some 6 large homes in Amritsar were preaent, also Bhajpar
home-merchante ; 6 or 7 miecellaneous mercbante dealing in ' kurriyanah' ;
and an American house sent up from Calcutta Re. 1,10,000 worth
of ferr.

APPENDIX A.

Sates i n tAe Pe'shkwar Fair porn 7th November to 19th December 1870.
Quantity
or
Aggregate amount.
number.

Name of Goods.

No.

1
2

8
9
10

... ...
.
.
.
... ... ..
Tea ...
... ... ,.. ...
Indigo
- ... .. ...
Metelm, dmge, apicee, sugar, kc. ...
Piece-goode ...
....., ... No....
Pnehmeena ...
...
...

...

Horeee
Brms

...

...

...

...

-

GBANDTOTAL

Re. A. P.
49,246 7 6

6,R14

...

si ..,

3
4
6
6

7

Dry and freeb f-ruite,all mrta
P m h n , bnruk, keaak, and otd;
ekine
... ...

8
07
23

3,974 4
4.609 0
7,313 6
98,646 6
34,937 7
1,44,766 3
4 l M O
14967 8
366 0

9,116

3,02,804 11

9
36
376
1,882

...

,,
w

...

RBYU~E.

0
0
3
6
6
9
O
0

0
6

I

APPENDIX tr.
Slatement showing the Income and Ezpendillcre of the PZ~hdwarFair dfiritrg
1870.

$
-

Particular0
of
Income.

Bmonnt.

$

1 Balance of the

Re. 8.P. Re. A. P.

fear -..
,.

34 9 4
6000

.

206 0 0

2 Sale
laato wood
3 L e w of fair site

for cultivation

4 Dhural (or weigbman's feee) ...
6 Carriage c o n h o t

1
2
3
4

6
6
7

1,625 0 0
600 0 0

8

GBANDTOTAL
...

Deecri tion of
wor or
Disbursement.

1

TOTAL.

2,424 9 4

--

Sheds for eweepere
Bridgee and draine
Lines for horeee
Drain round the
central building
Phteriq shops
Paintinggatewa e
Compensation J r
land
Pay of eetalliai:
men t
.

.,.
.

...
...

Balance in hand
-- - .. --

TOTAL.

Amount.

...

Rs. A. P.

Re. A. P.
189 12 6
608 2 6
136 9 0
122 9 0
366 0 0
3 12
44 0 0

472 0 0

1,832 2 2

......

693 7 2

---

.
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R a l u n of trade unten'mg U e city of P & A h r from J&aW

a d indr)ndnt

tem'loriea duriw 1872.

Raw productionr
Mennfnctud articles
Bnimnls for eale

-

...
...

-

...
...

...

-

...

EL.
#..

...
...

S,O~,W
40
8,4%0

17,~,t~m
lop16

elm

In 1871 Mr. Macnabb the C o m ~ ~ o n econsidered
r,
it advinable to d b
continue the fair. It wae not popular with the Peehowar trPdern, m d while
the down-country traders would not bring up their goods, tboee from KaLal
preferred going, the smaller ones to Lahore and A m r i b , and the
richer ones to Calcutta or Bombay, to make their own p u m b of Engli8h
go&.- (Betlew, J o l ~ a b rCeuw
~ ~ Bepod, Jauw~, P&ck,
WalnlfeId,
Ommw~ Macnabb).

PBBHAJ~L
A fort, situated outside the north-wed angle of the city of the same mme.
It is quadrilateral in ehape, though not regular in ita dirnenuione, the t

h ~
longest fame, oiz., west, eouth and eaet, being 220 y d e , and the north fwe
only about LOO. There are baatione a t each of the cornera, and two in the
west and muth face, and one in the wt. There ie only one gate in the
north face, which ie protected by towere. There sre three w e b in the fort,
and the water ie good. The walls ere built of sun-dried brick, without
brick or stone revetment. They are 92 feet attove the level of the p u n d ,
aud the fawrs brays full SO. There are exteusive .nd well-oonstnrcted
magazines and store-houees within the area of the fort and under ita nmP*.
The position of thie fort is very commanding, and it completely dominates
the city. It protecta the public carriage of the garrison of Peahawar
effectually. It ie, however, commanded from the Mackeuon hill, and i t has
no flanking defences, and in the opinion of Engineer Oficere, it L rather a
eource of weaknees than of strength to the Phhttwar garrieon. There ie no
epecial armament sanctioned for this fort, but the following ordnance ie
mounted on the walle, oir., four 18-pounders, two 8-inch howitzero, one
10-inch mortar, e v e n 8-inch mortars, one 5+-inch mortar.
The following cantonments and forte are supplied h m the P & h a ~
areenel, Abazai, Abbottabad, Atak, CempLellpore, Harip*, Kohat,
Lawrencepore, Mackeeon, Michnf, Mardan, Marl, N e o e h h , P a w u ,
Rawal Pindi, Sbabkdr, Talaganj. (Taylor, Napur, Mondsrm.)
PESHBWAR-Lat. 33' 50' to 34" 90'. Long. 71" 30' to ?go 50'.
A dietrict of the Panjib, situated a t the extreme north of the Trunr-Indur
territory. It is bounded, north by the hille of the Mohrnmds, btmin -1,
swat, Biiner and the Mebiiban tribea ; eaat by the Indue, muth by the K h . U
md A f n d ~hills, and west by the Kbaibar mountainu. It. p a t l e g t h ,
from the south of Khatak to the north of Lankhm, ia 76 mlm; ita grmkut
b d t h , from Kys to Jamriid, is 80 miles. The average length ia abut 40,
and the average breadth about 05 milee. Ite area in q u u e milea is 1,BgB.
The valley ie cl@ on all eidee by a more or lew wntinuoru ,range of
high hills, except towarde the east, where, for o distance of about a0 rniler,
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above Atak, there is e gap occupied by the lain of Chach, tbe Indue only
intervening. Towards the north, the val ey is bounded by a continuous
range of hille, extending in a n arc from the Indus, opposite Torbela to the
Swat river, where it debouches on the plain at Abazai Fort. T l ~ ehighest
points on this range are Mahaban (7,47 1) Giro, Snnawar, Morn and Hazirnao; on the western hills, T ~ t a r a(6,862) and Miilagarh (7,060) and on the
southern range, Jalak Sar (5,110) and Chajfit Sar (3,410;. The firet named
receive a coating of snow for a few weeks during minter.
The Peehawar valley, thus limited, is a great open plain divisible into
four parts, which, in respect t o drainage occupy two distinct levels, as will
be presently explained. The surfnce of the valley is generally level, with a
gentle slope in different directions towards the several channels by which i t
is drained, but abutting upon the basins of the Indus and Babal rivers, in a
well-marked and prominent coast line.
Between the Indus and the Swat rivers the frontier is irregular, the spurs
forming numerous smaller valleys, with others running up on both sides, alld
hemmed in by high precipices, in which secure nooks are located many of the
villages of the occrlpying claus. The hills are for the most part bare, but the
higher ones are fringed wit11 pine, and the sides of others are scantily clothed
wit11brush-wood; they afford, however, good pasturage for the cnttle and flocks.
I n general, it may be said that the valleys are intersected by numerous drains
from the hills, the sloping banks of which are so perforated and cut up, as
to form a network of ravlnes, and a strong natural barrier against the approach of bodies of men not acquainted with the locality. High cultivated
ridgeu occupy the intervening spaces sloping down to these ravines, those
nearer the hills being usually covered with s layer of loose stones. The
plain outside these valleys is dry and level, with an alluvial soil, f a h g
somewhat towards tho Indus and Kabnl rivers, with a high tract of broken
uncultivated land extending along the left bank of the latter. This plain
forms, with the nbove valleys, the divisions of Yasafiai and Hashtnagar;
a strip only from the K ~ b a river
l
to Naoshahra a t BazHr, on the Indus, being
attached to that of Khatak. The large villages of Hashtnagar are situated on
the banks of the Swat river, and those of the Yfisafzai lie chiefly towards the
hill8 and ou the Indus. The vast intervening plain running from the Otmin
Khel hills to the Indus has but a few small hamlets ; i t is called the Maim,
and is cultivated throughout, yielding wit11 but little labor spring-crops of
great richness.
The Otrnen Khel and Mohmand hills, which latter form the boundary of
the Doab lying between the S w l t and KaLal rivers, are lower and do not
possess the bold and prominent features which mark those of Swat and Biiner.
They are destitute of trees and have but scanty vegetation of any kind ; a
few shrubs are sprinkled about their base, chiefly olive. Bare, stony
and irregular, they rise abruptly from the plain, their ridges running
parallel to the border and not forming vslIeys as in Yiisafzai. Opposite
Shabkadar, a t Pal~jpao,they fall back and form an amphitheatre, occupied
by a table-land some 3 miles in breadth and % miles in depth, stony and intersected by some ravines. Tbey retire again on approaching the K ~ b a l
river, running nearly parallel to it for a few miles and meeting ~t a t Michni.
A " msira" runs along the foot of these hills for their whole extent, varying
in depth from 1 to 5 miles. Very little of this is cultivated, but i t produces
excellent pasture for the cattle of the villages.

Y

From Michn~to the B a a river, the Malagori and Afridi hilb an lohiern
but h r e and irregular thole of the Mohmancla. The 'I'nhra @, over
the entrance to the Kbaibar p e , rime to a height of 6,86i? feet, and from ib
summit may be obtained a view of that defile, and a large portion of the
Ningrehar valley. The interior of these hille produces great quantities of
firewood, but no large treea; their sides are rocky and precipitauo. They
present the appearance more of g r o u p of mountains then of a c o n n e c a
chain, and form the meetern limit of the Khalrl division, which ie bounded
on the east by the Biidni stream, from Michni to Pesh~war,end the wnth
by the Bars river.
From tile Bara river to the Kobet pass, the hille of the Aka Khel, and
thence to the Jawiiki pass those of the Adam Khel, form the weetern
and southern boundaries of the Mohmand division; further in, tbey
furnish large quentitiee of firewood, but are bare and rocky tomardo the
plain.
The Khatak range continues the boundary to the Indus, maintaining
an overage height of from 3,000 to 5,000 feet; the higher part of these hilb,
though destitute of large forest-treea, are clothed with emaller vegetation
consisting of the above.
The divisions of Pahamar are :-1-Hashtnagar,
comprieing the country
on the left hank Swet river, from ita debachure to its junction with the
Knbal river, and tbence on the left bank of that river to Naosbehnr, for an
average breadth of about 10 miles; 2-Ymfzei, comprisio the country east
of Hashtnagar to the Indus, and from the hills to t e Kebtrl river ;
3-Khatak, comprising the east portion of the eouth hilb between the
K ~ b ariver
l
and the Indue ; 4-Khblsa, the country north of Kbatak to the
Kabal river, and west as far as Peshawar; 5-Mohmand, tbe strip between
the Barn and Khatak, south of Peshamar to the A f r ~ dhills;
~ 6-.Daiidz1i the
portion north of Peshawar to the Kabal river; 7-Khalil, weet of P a h ~ ~ a r
to the Kbaibar hills, and 8-Donba,
between the Swat and Ubal
rivers.
The natural divisions of the Peshawar dbtrict may be mid to be1, the Khatak hills ; %, the shingly table-lands round the edges of the northwest, west and south hilla; 3, the maim of Yiisafzaie, and Hsshtnagar:
and 4, the rich irrigated lowlands along the course of the rivere and
ravines.
The tribes of Peshawar, residing, as tbey mostly do, in separate localitiee,
afford another division which it will be well to h r in mind. Thw, i b
north-east portion ie inhabited by Yisafzaie, and the divieiooe of Khatak,
Khalil, Mohmand, and Daadzai are respectively inhabited hy t r i k of the
same names ; Hashtnagar is inhabited b Mahamadzah and Minne; L~nkhtir
Ly K h a t d s and U'tman Khel, and Doe a and K h a h by a generrrl mixture.

f
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The general appearance of the west portion of the district, which may,
par excellence, be considered the Peshamar Valley, ir one of great beauty ;
at the right -son i t is a mass of verdant and luxuriant vegetation, relicved
by the meanderings of the numerous canah and the h a of mulberry treea,
and set off by its bare atouy surroundings, and the far distant and wowy
peaks beyond. Writing in the days of tbe D ~ r r n empire,
l
Irwin rye,"There is no space of equal extent in the whole of AfgLinbtAn that is
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And since then, relieved from the rapacionshas increased and the cultivation
sese of ita former
exfeoded. I n
Valley is in epring, with its numerous
thriving villagee and ite wide-e read green fields, an exhilarating eight.
Thb dewription appliee to mhtnagar, Doeba, Daiidzai and to ortions
of the Khalil and Mohmand and Khelm divisions, but the YamLa i and
K h a a disisiow, a8 well as a great part of the last-named divisions are very
bare and bleak, intereected with d i f ~ u l travines and real weetee of etone, or
low ecrnb jungle.
e q d y cultivated or

k

The only hille of any consequence in the dietrict are the Khatak hills.
These are a continuation of the Afridi hills, which themeelves are a spur
from the great Sifed K6h range, and they are, like a11 the outer spurs of
h i e range, dreadfully desolate, parched up and impracticabIe. Their sidea
are in some places clothed with a scattered thorn jungle, and in the small
glens of the range this often becomes so dense as to hinder movement.
The plain of the P~shawar Valley is characterised by an uniform, yet
easy, elope inwards from the hills to the Kabal river, and also by the very
marked manner in which it is, especially in the neighbourhood of the hills,
intereected by ravines of groat depth and impracticability. There is, I
believe, no such thing aa a wide unbroken plain for any great distance, and
however emooth i t may be to the eye a t a distance, a nearer approach
diecloses some deep ravine or hidden water-course which bars communication.
Regarded ae a country for military operations, the plain of Pahawar can
not be pronounced to be of a very easy nature ; for there are few places
off the main r o d s where a large body of troops could move far without
being pulled up by one these obstacles. This does not apply with so
much rigour to the wide-spread maira of Hashtnagar and Yiisafz~i, and
here large bodieo of troope might move with comparative freedom.
The rivers of the Pahawar valley are the Indns which borders it to the
south, the Kabal river which, debouching from the hills, divides into the
streams of A dozai, Naghiirnan, Sbah Alam, and Bijdni, together with the Swat
river, which separatk Hashtnagar from the Doaba. All these streams unite
at Charsacla, and being joined by the BBra, bringing bown the drainage of
the Afridi hille from the westward ; the whole united, continue in one stream
to its junction with the Indus opposite to Atak-one emall stream known
aa the Kal Pan1 drains the Land Khwar valley, and, coming down through
Yiiaafzai, falls into the Kabal river opposite to Naoshahra.
The nature, generally, of these streams is that of mountain forrente,
which, emall, rapid and clear during the winter months, swell up into
mightg floode when fed by the melting snows and heavy rains of summer
falling in the mountains in which they have their sources ; at no season of
the year can the Kabal river be calculated on as fordable for troops. All
the others are so in numerous places during the cold season. Although the
Indue river was forded opposite to Hand by the Sikhs under Ranjit Sing
in 1823, the passage wae attended with so great loss to the infantry, that
unlew on the most emergent occasions no officer would be justified in
reporting it fordable for infantry, and scarcely so for cavalry. There are 46
boat0 in the Indus ferrie~,and 43 in the Peshswar valley :574
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The drainage system of the valley ia arranged in a very remarkable
manner. Thus, the long strip of h d lping between the San maira or
crest of the deeert and the Indue, of which it in former ages formed the
western bank (se is indicated by the water-worn bouldem along ite h,
corresponding in character with tho* now in the bed of Indw), drains direct
into that river b a number of superficial gulliea and revinee, whilat the reat
of the valley is LIrained by the Kebal river and ita conflaenta into the Indm
a t A 4 t a k . The Kabal river, on i h n g from the Mobmand hilL entere the
Pbh~rworvalley a t Michn~,that is, about the centre of its wemtern border,
and flowing due eastward a t about 20 milea from the hille, reoeivea .s wnfluent6 the Swat and BerH rivere. T h e a etreems enter the valley a t the
northern and southern limits, respectively, of itcs weetern boundnry, end
converging towards the Ktibal river joino ita etream close togetber in the
vicinity of Nisata. From thh point eastward, the united etreome Bow in a
a single channel which, coureing along the northern skirte of the Khrtirk
hills (the eouthern boundary of the valley), to the Indue a t Atolr, receiver
the surface drainage channel0 on either eide en m&.
Of thew the principal and most extensive in ita ramificatione ie the great g r l p i ravine.
It draine all that open elevated tract to the north of the Sw8t river (Hashtnagar and Y h d a i ) ,
well ee the oouthern elopes of ita boundary h i b
ae far aa the " earl maira" and empties into the &rbd river at Nunhahra.
It will be observed that, by the dieposition of the riven above notd, a
triangular tract of land, having ite baae at the w&rn boahilb, and
ib apex at the junction of the coduenta with the main r t m m at Nkb,
is separated from ,the reat of the p o e d snrfsa, of the d b y . T h b txdt
lies a t a considerably lower level then the b d m on either i d g and f o m , in
fact, the true baain of the Pahewar wlley. The trocta both to the north
and muth are much mom elevated, and riee above it in ndimtinct &line,
oe
K h 8 h ~~~o~
is seen in Hashtnagar on the north and in the Khdd
on the eouth.
The tract between the Swrt and B a d rivers ie divided i n b two
by
the K ~ b a river,
l
viz., D ~ b and
a Dai~dui. Both are on the ama
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.boot on the a m e level na the emtern strip of the valley bordering on the
Indue. The intervening elevated tract, on the other hand, corresponds in
elevation with the high Mohmand tract, occupyiug the south-w-tern corner
of the alley. The valley then prmenk four separate part.. A lor.
lying tract, lo the -tern border dmining directly into the Indus; an exten.ive open and elevated tract draining into the Kiibal river, a t Naoshabn ;
low-lying tract enclosed between the Swat and Ban rivers and
travere& through its centre by the Kabal river, and lastly a second elevat
ed tract on the south of the last-mentioned, also draining into the Kabal
river.
Another noteworthy feature in the character of the drainage here ie the
distribution of the Swat and Kabal livers into a'large number of separate
channels, which, uniting together with the main streams, cover t3 large
extent of eurface with water and form numerous little islands.
Thie arrangement, though it tends to saturate the soil and the air alike
with moisture, is not without its special purpose. I n the summer months,
when the volumes of the Indue and Kabal rivers are increased by the melting of the snowe on the mountains they drain, this network of branch
channels serves ae a preservative from inundation. For the increased volume
of the Kabal river (bearing the drainage of the Kabal highlands and
eouthern slopes of Hinda Kash), meeting the flood of the I i l d ~a t Atak,
mllere the passage is through a narrow gorge in the hills by which the free
flow of the extra water is impeded, is thrown back upon itself and distributed
i n those side channels until the high flood and obstruction ahead subside.
Were i t not for this provision the low tracts of Dogba and Daiidzai would
Le inundated annually a t each flood of the Indus.
Uuder ordinary circumstances the waters of the Swat and Kabal streams
flow for some months on a level with the banks, and the land on either
aide ie eo saturated with moisture, that water is everywhere close to the
surface, whilet considerable tracts are bog and marsh. One of these marshy
tracts lies along {he coast line of tlie elevated Khalil and Mohmand districts
in which the Pashawar cantonments and city are situated.
l'here are no lakes in the district, but in many places there are large
marshes (for instance, an extensive one close to Ptshawar), and large tracts,
particularly in the Doaba, become marshes after much rain. On some of
the old maps i t is noted that, a t a place near Tapi, in the eastern Yfisafzai
a lake of several milea in extent is formed after every 8 or 10 years,
and such a tradition is held by the inhabitants. The part where the lake
is said to be formed is low and verdant nud almost marshy, water being
abundant in pits a t 6 and 8 feet from the surface. A small, sluggish
etream runs through the tract, and the so-called lake is merely a marsh
formed on this low ground in seasons of excessive rain, the water however
never being so deep as to quite conceal the tall gr;lss and reeds. There are
no canals in the district other than those for tbe special purposes of irrigation, which will be noted under the head of Agriculture.
The climate of the Peshamar valley varies according to t.he locality. I n
Yiisafzai where the country is open, elevated and dry, the air is light, buoyant and free. This is the healthiest part of the valley, and its inhabitants
are physically the finest of its people. I n Doaba and Daiidmi with the adjoining strip of Hashtnagnr, the land lies low and is saturated with moisture,
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whilst ventilation ir somewhat obatruoted by the low Mohnund hillr. The
air here ie heavy and damp, chilly in the cold rerson, and rtcrmy in the hot.
This ie the ilnhealthie~tpart of the valley, and i(. inhabitmt. are p h y k d b
the mogt mferior of it8 people excepting only the city population.
I n the Khalll and Mohmand district., together with P a h l w u city, tk
land ia more or leu elevated and naturally dry, but mostly broaght uodcr
artificial irrigation. The ventilation here ir very imperfect, orring to the
high hills on the aid- of thie tract obetructing free perflation. The air ir
consequently remarkbly still and stagnant, more or lem heavily lsden Kith
moisture, and in cloudy weather, particularly in that prevailing durin
the
rainy season, ie oppressively heavy and enervating. In the Mohman end
Khalaa-Khatak districts, where the irrigation ie a t e minimum m altogether
absent, the air ie not so damp aa in the Khal11 and P~ehowarcity districtr,
but i t is very stagnant. I n healthinem the climate of this tract b intermediate between t l ~ aof
t the two already deecribed, aa also ir the physical etrodard of its inhabitants, whilet that ot the city is the most inferior of $1, bath
in respect of climate and the phy~iqneof its people.
Four seasons are recognized in the Peshrwar valley :--spring (rparlai) in
February, March and April. During thie seaeon there are occmiond hailstorms and rain-falla in the first two months to the extent of 3 or 4
inches in the ~ g r e g a t e . The air is cold and k i n g , and the temperaas follows :
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February
March
April

-

...

Hal

116
190
146

Opca &.
Ti
.
M.x.
Mi. .,'Yo
Zr
76
68
17
44
22

92
127

29

98

38

31

21
43

Summer (orai) in M&, June and July. Doring thi. seaeon the air ie
densely hazy, and dust-etorms are of almost daily occurrence during the
last half of the period. They generally come up from the eastwood and sometimes from the opposite direction. During the tint half of thie aeamn, s t m g
northerly and north-westerly winds blow. Thunder-etorms are of common
occurrence upon the bordering hills, and often the dust-dorm are followed
by considerable electric dieturbance, but rain rarely falls on she plain. This
ie the hottest eeason of the year and usually the most healthy in the valley.
The temperaturz is as follows :Juno
July

...

...

Ban'# my.
Yln

Max.

166.
166
166

121

163
162

O p n Jr.

Mu.

Min.

130
130
137

36

Mu.
88

38
68

77
78

7.
66
69

40

Autumn (rnanai) in ~ & u s t ,September and October. Thb leuon i~uehend
in by the hot-weathsr mine (pwrhrtlral). They break over the valley in four
or five violent s t o r m a t intervals of a few daye, and 2 or 3 inch- of
rein-fall on each occasion. Doring the first half of thie e e w n the eky is
more or lese uniformly overcast with clouds, and tbe air is heavy and stagnant, except for a brief interval immediately e u d i n g a fall of rain, a h r
which it becornea etaamy and oppressive. Thie is usually a very unhealthy
e e w n particularly during ita laat half, in which marsh fevere rue rife. The
temperature ie ae follome :Augast
September
Ocfokr
VOL. 11.

...
.

'
m n .
YuML..

161
163
140

160
140
129

57 7

Open dr.
Yu.Yb.
129
M)

123

40

108

30

h i l y nqa.
Mu.Yin.

72
78
70

65
S6
67
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Winter (zhina) in November, December and January. During this @aeon the weather ie vlrriable. Tho sky is at firet hazy, then cloudy with
eometimee slight rain, and finally clear. There is a remarkable absence of
wind generally, and a t Pahawar espeaially, the air is still and stagnant.
The days are eometirnea hot end the nights alwaye cold. I n all t h i ~eeason
marsh fevers and inflammatory affections of the lungs and bowele are very
prevalent. The temperature is aa followe :%M'a R

Mar.

November , 1s
December
112
Jannsrry

...
...

119

BE.
112

69
88

Opm dr.

M u Mh.

96
86
66

26
24
29

W

y mge.

Mu. Mln.
64
60
33
19
43
19

The above indications of temperature are taken from the recorded observations a t the Peehawar diepensay and are, I believe, a good index to the
general temperature of the valley.
After September, the temperature rapidly diminiehee for three months, and
alight earthquakes are ocoaaionally felt up to April. Although snow seldom,
if ever falls, in the valley, yet slight falls of snow on the plain are authenticated on a t , least two different occasione within the last few years, when,
however, it rehained unmelted for ouly a very short time. I n each winter
there p e generally repeated f a b of snow on those hills eurrounding the'
valley,'which reach to more than 3,000 feet above the sea; and o r the higher hille towards the north and north-west, snow is frequently seen for many
days together; while on the etill loftier inner ranges visible, it lies for many
weeke a t various times from the middle of November till the middle of May.
Generally northerly and easterly winds are to southerly and westerly nearly
aa 9 to 5 h ; but from October to March southerly and westerly winds
prevail ; and the night breeze is fbnnd to be generally from the south and
weet directione.
There ie, however, really no such thing, ae a prevailing wind at Pgshamar ;
the direction from which the wind generally blows is from the west, but a
goners1 etagnant atmostphere is the oharackristic of Pahawar, and it is well
known that at P~shawartatties will not work a t all.
The regiskr of the rain-fall in P9shawar for 1870-71, 1871-72 mas as
followe :-

g1
June
July
August

September

October
November
December

January
February
March
Total

...
...

...

..,
...
...
...
.....
..

...
...

1870-71.
inches.
1.1
9,

1871-72.
inches.
1-4.
19

-8
-3

99

3.;
-7

I)

9,

1s

91

1~

19

-4

-1

-6
1.6

.6
-4

2-1

a

7

-

-

11'6.

10.1

There are many points of remarkable interest iu the geological formation
of the valley of Peshawar. Even Co cursory observation i t presents the
appearance of having been, remote centuries ago, the bed of a vast lake
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whose hub were f o r d by the surrounding Him*a2u, and w h m v a h
were fed by rivere that are now cbnnellmg through ita former m b - q m
bed.
From whatever point of view you coneider the valley, you are led to the
conclusion that on are dwelling upon r i d e and ineqaaliti~wbich in
mme remob era Lttomed a large, inland fresh-water sea. It. rhols
exhibita marked evidence8 of the mechanical efforta of currenb, wavea,
rains, springa, etreame and rivere, which a t one time were pant up, but
which in proceae of time have eroded outlets though the weakest range of hille.
Hills encircle it on every side except one, where the -be1 flowe out to
join the Indus ;these, being metamorphic, are abrupt, irregular, and bomo,
and conmist of metamorphic clay, slate and mica echbt ; while thoee b o n d ,
rising to the plateaux of J a l e l a U , and Kabal preeent every variety of
geological formation, becoming, aa they recede, q n i f i m n t pineavered
mountain8 enclosing fertile and temporate vaUep.
The bed of the valley belonga to the poet-tertiary or recent eyrtem, and
presenta the following evidenoee of having been the bed of a lake. The accumulations, or alluvial depoeit, coneiat entirely of clap, rilta, sand, gravel
and boulders. Here and there these eilte are heaped up into emall hille or
ridges, the evidence of former eub-aqueoue currents, giving the eoathern part
of the valley an irregulnr configuration ; clay cliffs, or bluffe, worn away by
the numerous water-courses, exhibit in every insbnotr a ebtified arrangement,
consisting of a base of large water-worn bouldera or rook with ehingle,
gravel, clay, sand, and alluvial mil super-infpoeed.
Throughout the whole valley, ita eurface ie studded with water-worn
ehingle or boulder. Numeroue fresh-water shelle are everywhere found
belonging to the genus Plotlorbis and Heliz.
These, together with the water-ridgea, run at the bese of the hilla (in
many of theae hilla, valleys most marked and ehown in procew of formetion
in Kashm~r),seem to mark the valley aa an old lake-bed. The whole drainage appears to have taken place a t Atak where the Iodne affer reueiving
the Kiibal has eroded for ifself a pawage through the K b a a hille, sr narrow
rocky channel, through which an enormoue body of water ie oontinually
flowing with a velocity of 6 to 13 milee an hour.
It is easy t imagine t hat the watera have a height cornmenearate with
the depth and breadth of the outlet a t Atak, and that the drainage proceeded by slow and gradunl etepe ee the water eroded the b a d rock.
Even within late yeara this channel haa been insufficient to carry off
rapidly enough the enormoue body of water, end the Knbal and Indue have
risen, inundating large approximate tracta of land, and even the new
elation of Naoshahra formed upon ite banke.
Volcanic agency baa alao been at work in producing changes. During
the present century, the Indus is said to have been diverted from ita course,
and a considerable bill elevated above the plaiua, cawing the inundation of
rr large district.
Beyoud this there does not appear to be any evidence or hiefory of volcanic
disturbance, although yearly shocks of earthquakea are of frequent m u r renca.
Duringthe psst yeard these have been remarkably freqnent and more
violent than usual, seeming to be the wave transmitted from eobterreaean
activity a t some distance.
8
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No lea. than five or six ehocks have paaaed simultaneously, or folloniog
dorely the data of reported disturbance in other conntriee.
The valley hee thus, in all probability, passed through slow and BUOceesive changes-at firet n large lake, then es the level decreaeed, a vast
tropical mareb, the rmort of numeroue wild animals such as the rhinowroe
and tiger, and rank with reeds, rushes and coniferva. Still later, ae the
Kabal d e p e n d its channel, its present formation gradually arrived, a silted
bed of debris filling up the bed of a valley basin, and one may rcaeon that
in process of time, rrs the month of the basin geta worn down, its preaent
marshy surface water will altogether recede, leaving a dry bed traversed only
by deeply cut water-conrsea and large rivers.
As may be expected, an immense amount of drainage is collected below
the level of the soil, subterraneous collection of water, from the melting
mows and surrounding materehed. The level of this water varies
considerably ae i t is influenced by storms, amount of snow-fall and height
of the rivers. In the hot weather, when the water is pouring down in all
directione, tearing up the dry beds of water-courses, the level is high, and
the marshy land is covered, and springs of cold water spring up.
The northeastern part of the valley is much broken up by spure and
outlying low hills from the mountain mass bounding i t in that direction.
The latter is in many places plentifully strewn with blocks and shingle of
a syenitic porphyry, which is oocasionally seen i n aitu, as a t MangalThana,
on the flanks of the Mahaban, and a t Kabal on the Indas. Even fragments
of this rock, however, are very rare throughout the rest of the valley.
Many of the spurs along this, the north edge of the valley, are composed
of a very hard, dark-coloured slate, similar to that of Btak, generally
dipping strongly towards the north or west; on this side, also, micaceous
schist frequently occurs, as in the ridge parallel to the Indus a t Kabal,
and in tbe Takht-i-Bai spur in Y ~ a f z a i ,and a micaceous schistose-earthy
limstone near Michn~,Shabkadr and Abazai; in the lower ridges and isolated
hills, the rocke generally dip towards the north-west and north. Near Michnl
there is an outburst of trap, under micaceous and quartzose schists.
On the east and south side of the valley, as a t Mount Mitfi, near
Atak,-the ridges south of Naoshahra, the range on which the sanitarium
of Chariit is situated,-also
on the hills traversed by the Kohat pass,
granitic rocks or micaceous schists probably do not exist. The greater
part of. these hills, in which the dip is generally westerly at a high angle,
and t b e strike approaches north and south, appears t o be cornpod of
various limeatoues, often much contorted, ranging from a dark-coloured
very much indurated silicious variety, to a calcareous flagstone, contailling
concretionary ferruginous nodules, which has been used for flooring and
roofing purposes.
The spun whlch extend furthest from the edge towards the centre of
the valley are-ooe which terminates at Takht-i-B~Inear which i t reaches
a height of 700 or 800 feet above the plain, and which is mainly
oomposed of micaceous, quartzose and calcareous earthy schists ; and the
Ban spur (not far from the western extremity of the valley), which
etretches from the southern edge of the Khaibar hills to near Fort Bare,
and the strata of which appear to dip towards the north-west at au angle
of about 46'.
Towards the middle of the valley, rock mules are but
seldom found in sik.
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Mat of the lime u d in P e s h ~ a ua p p n to be brought from tbs
range to the aouth towards Shamehata, m d beeider it, the only vslarbls
or curio~lsmineral products of tbe district or its neighbonihood -;roo,
which is brougbt, roughly melted, in coneiderable quantity from Bajnwat,
where it ie found in the form of iron-rand ; naphtha, (mamai or
La-tel) which ie procured between Khlabegh and At,&, m d un m an
application to Bores; asbestos, said to be brought from a locality neor the
Khaibar pass ; and mica (sang-i jarahat or simgil) which is wed in p w d e r
and mixed with plaster for giving a silvery appearance to cornioes, &c.
Considerable tracta of tbe lower parts of the valley contain much raline
matter, which affloresces abundautly on the surface, end the presence
of which induces a copious growth of Salrotcrcecc with other plantr
(such aa Tamarix dioica and Berthelotia lanceolata) which flourish in saline
soil.
Dr. Lord also waa of opinion, from certain geological fects, sucb M the
structure of igneous rocks, poured out under strong preeeure, the presence of
fossils, shells, $c., that the valleys of P~shawar,JalHlab~dand K i b d , mere
a t eome former period the receptncles of inland lakes ; and that the drainage
of these basins, now carried on by the gdbal river, mas in those timm
effected by tile bursting of tbe mountain barriers. H e considered the
shattered fragments and rolled blocks, that etrew the Khaibar pasa, bear
testimony to its once having afi~rdedexit to a migbty rush of watere, while
the Gldar Gali, a detile east of the plain, pointe out the m u m of the
torrent towards the bed of the Indue. I n rmpport of thin view, Dr. Lord
mentions tbe fact that a well sunk by the Sikhe in the fort of Jamrtid,
situated a t the mouth of the Khaibar, passed through rolled pebblee of elate
and limestone (the constitnente c,f the Khabar raoge) to a depth of 900 feet;
whilst the wells of Peshawar, 14 milee distant, are generally 20 or 30 feet
deep, and never passed through anything but mud and clay strata. I f the
plain had once been the basin of a lake into which a stream bad poured
through the Khaibar, the heavier matter with which the stream was charged
would have been deposited a t its very entrance into the lake, while the
lighter mud and clay mould have floated on to a considerable distance.
l
auriferous depasita
I n both the Indus (above Atak) and the K ~ b arivere,
ore found, though not extensively. Some of the boatmen during the cold
weather, work as gold-wasbers ir, ganga of from five to eeven, and collect on
an average from 2 to 2& blahs each in the seaeon. The gold eells st
Peshewar a t Rs. 15 per tolah; so, this mould yield them about two rnnae per
diem, whilst actually employed. Their apparatue for washing the sand consists ouly of large wooden trays, 6 feet in length and eievea. No tax L
taken from them now, but under the Sikhs, one-fourth of the p d e
was paid to the K ~ r d a r ,whoselicenee was necessary before they plied their
trade. I n some places a tax was taken of Rs 2 per tray, and tbe propnetore
of the eoil received another rupee. About 150 men may be thus annually
employed, and it is not un~lsrlal for them to receive advances for tbe work
from gold purchasere at Pahawar. Thew deposib indicate the presence
of gold in the hills, but the latter are beyond our reach. Still tbe goldwashinge of these rivere might be a d v a n t a p w l y examined by t b o ~who
posseee the neceesary qunlifications. The iron of Bojiiwar which is broaght
to Peshewar for sale ie of fine quality, and is ased in the xunafrctars of
gun-barrels of Kohet and Jamii and PeshPmnr.
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V e q p o d antimony ore is brought From Bajjrwar, the usual price Leiog
RS. 1%per maand.
fiom Krlabsgh, d p l i u r is procured, value Re. 10 per maund.
A ' yellow marble called aangl-shHh-malmid is found near Manor1 in
Y d z a i , and ie used for making into beads, oharme and ornamenfe.
Crude chalk is found in Liinkhwar. Milletones are brought from Paitiderr
in Yiieafzai, and fetch 1rupee per pair.
The stock in the Peehamar district for the year 1867-68 w a s Cows & bullocke
...
... 264691
Home
...
... 1,147

...

Poniee
Donkeys
Shmp and goate

Camels

...
...
...

Total live-stock

...

...

.
...

...

-

696
18,322
89,286
1,868

366,808

Carte

Ploughe
Bosta

Horeee are not extensively reared in the valley, thc great supply being
obtained from the westward, whence many kafilas come each cold season.
Wheel-carriages are quite unknown among the inhabitants of the country
pert8 of the valley, and all internal t d c in merchandize, grain, kc., is
by means of pack-bullocks, many of which are of a fine strong
breed, very much superior to the ordinary kind generally used in ploughing,
&., here ae ebewhere in India. Very large flocks of sheep and goata are
reared, and the extensive thorny enclosures, formed (generally of dry
zizyphue bnehes) for their protection from the night attacks of wild
mimala, may be seen studded over even the driest parts of the plain at
certain seaeons.
Among the more uncommcn or characteristic fauna of the Pahawar
dietrict may be mentioned the following :-The Markhor (Capra megaceros)
is frequent in the hills to the north-eaat, and said to be found in the Khatak
range. The Urial or ' Kohi diimba' (Ovis Pignei) is found in the hills to
the east of the valley (and is common in some of the low hills near Hasn
Abd~l,and southward toward the Salt Range). Porcupines occur in various
parte of the district; quails have been found at 4,700 feet above the sea
(at Charat), but i t appears very doubtful if the animal lives i n such places.
A Paogolin (Kiehar) is by no means uncommon in various localities,
attaining a length of 4 feet and upwards; ita scales are much valued as
a medicine by eome classes of Hindis. The ('grave-digger" (gorkakh,
gorkaah) is occasional. A fresh-water tortoise (Shamshatse) inhabits the
rivers, and attains a length of upwards of 2 feet. I n the drier and
more sandy parts, the soil is burrowed by thousands of a kind of lizard,
(chermukkhi), about a foot long, and specimens of an allied, but amphibious animal, of considerably larger s h e in water contained in hollows, on
the hills around the valley may often be found.
A characteristic bird is the Obiira (0th) which is common in the drier,
unceltivated parts, and is intereeting to the sportsmnn, ns it affords good
hawking, as well as to the gastronome from a differeut poiut of view.
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Several epeciee of aer euta m u r in the district, but almost dl hove no
poieon-fang, and e cam o death from a ae nt-bits is omroely known.
The average price of hire of a cart per sy u Re. 1, of a cumel 8 anom,
of a ecore of donkeys Re. 8-I%,and of a boat 8 anope.
The average price of skilled labor in 7 a n m sad unskilled 3 mnw.
. Among the animal producte of the P5shswar dietrict, Powell mentionr
chew, value 41bs. per pee, and sheep-ekins used for making a h , and
poshtine.
I n 1863 an experiment waa m d e in rearing silk-worms iu the valley.
The stock of egge to experiment with waa rre follown :86 tolee from Jalalabsd ;-I 6 blahs from Bokhrra ;-14 tolae, acclimatieed
(from last year's out-turn), 1%0tolas, procured from J a f i Ali, making a
total of a little more than 44Bs.
Three par& of the dietrict were selected for the experimente, (1) Peehe war
itself, (2) the village of Khazana in Da'tidzai and (3) C h i d , beyond the
Kabal river, in the Hastnegar division.
The Chireada branch failed altogether. The eggs are maid not to have
hatched a t all; part of them had k n procured from Bokharsl and part
produced at P ~ s h ~ w a r The
.
cause of the failure haa not been explained,
but it may be attributed to eome mismanagement of the eggs, for a
regards climate Charsada variee little from Peehawar.
The Jablabad eggs were tried a t Khazina and were eucceaeful. The
on1 accommodation the worms had waa a primitive guest-houee, or ' h~jra.'
&e Peehawar silkery comprised the produce of the 120 tolaa of e g p .
The rooms over the eastern gateway of the Oorkhatri afforded ample and
suitable accommodation.
No artificial means were employed to aasbt tbe proceee of hatching. The
eggs were kept in an open baaket on the aunny side of the room, average
temperature 76." The hahhing waa irregular, and 24 tolee of the egga
showed no signs of vitality ; moreover, the latter worms were inferior, and
produced bad cocoons.
The worms appeared simultaneously with the mulberry leavea (7th March).
They were removed daily into large wooden trays placed on the floor. For
the fimt few days the tender leaves, carefully stripped from their braochee,
were supplied; but, as the worms grew etronger, the branch- themselves
were strewn over them.
The consumption of leavee roee from52 to 50 loads a day. According
to experiments made in France, every ounce of eggs requirer~Z0 quintals of
leaves. The Pbhawar worme must at thie rate have devoured 85,120 or
2lZBs for every ounce of silk they subsequently produced There wos
some trouble and a good deal of expeme in collecting that supply. The
zemindars objected t o the use of their plsntatione, and j u ~ t l ym. The mulberry is, with rare exceptions, the only tree that growe abundantly about
their fields, and affords them ehelfer during the summer monthe. Our
tmppliee had therefore to be drawn from trees growing along roads or on
Government l a ~ h .
Three kinda of mulberry flourish in the valley. The white variety
(aortrs alba) ie the moat common, and was principally need. Ia an
experiment conducted by Lieutenant Huddleaton, lettuce wna eabetitrlted
for a time, and it is mid, with no inferior reeulte. He hod m r e d
some oggs for a friend ; they were forgotten on a mantle-piece.
next
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intjmation of their existence m u conveyed by the worm8 themlelrm. ~h~~
m m pnmaturcly hatched owing to the heat of tbe chimney, and, in the
.bsenm of mulberry leaves, had ta be fed on lettuce. The nativea, however,
look on the mulberry leaf as the only natural aliment of the worm, and this
view i , ~
by the experiment. instituted in different parts of Europe,
The average period of the worm's existence anterior to the production of the
c o m n proved to be 50 days. There were the usual intervals of sickness
d ~ n which
g
the worm delined all nourishment. As soon, hoaever, ss it c u t
ite skin, ite activity, or rather appetite returned.
About the 51st day it gave up eating altogether, and moved about
-ting aquiet corner wherein to undergo its impending transformation.
The time for spinning had now arrived. Light bundles of brush-wood were
along the trays and were soon covered over with cocoons in their
various stages of development.
Forty-eight hours appeared to be the average time occupied in the forma.
tion of the cocoon. The worm, tbough no longer visible to the eye, is known
to exist by the noise produced by its labors. As soon as the noise ceases,
the cocoone are gnthe?ed.
On the whole, the worms mere as healthy as could be expected. Here and
there some assumed the jaundiced appearance unrnistakeably indicative of
disease; these were a t once removed to avoid contagion.
The cocoons varied in size and color. The largest weighed, deducting
floss-eilk and worm, about 5 grains, the emalleet scarcely a grain; most
were of a light yellow color, while the rest were either straw-colored or
white. The first are said t o yield the finest silk.
The out-turn was separated into two parts, about 12 seers were deposited in a cool place. The chrysalis continued dormant nearly a week, after
which the full-grown moth forced its way out. .The process of regeneration
occupied 2 days, resulting in 115 tolas of eggs; each female moth cont.ributed on en average 250 eggs, weighing nearly 11 graina.
The total quantity of silk produced W P ~25 its.
I n addition to thls, there were10 lbs. of "surnnkh, " or coarse e d s .
8 ,, of punctured cocoons.
6% ,, of refuse (floss-silk, kc.).
The following calculation will show the relative proportions of the conetituent parts of the cocoon :ns.oz.
1,000 cocoone weighed
...
...
1 0
Deduct floss-silk, and impurities adhering thereto ... 6 oz.
Worm and glutinous matter
...
8 ,, 0 14

...

...
...

Balance, or eilk

...

...

0

a

The average quantity of silk produced from each cocoon is 2 grainr.
After this experiment, a meeting of the principal members of tbe commercial community of Peahawar was called, and the whole subject was
diacuesed. All preaent agreed in the desirableness of extending operations, and on the necessity for exertions on the part of the people
themselves. It was reaolved that a commercial company should be
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formed. A a p r embodying the followiog p r o p i t i m r ru t h m p n
drawn up an rimed :J.-TC~~ a company be formed, ccruiating of twenty ohwboIder, p p n g
Rs,60 each.
II.-That memben, pomeooing h d , cultivate u many w w M t b q an
epare with the mulberry, on the condition of b e i q r e m u n M
IZZ.-That the Pancha membsn arrange to procure a mupply of egga
from Rokh~raand elsewhere.
17.-That three or four farniliee of eilk-rearere be invited over from
the nearest silk-growing dietrich, md encouraged to eettle at
Pahawar.
Active meeeures were eet on foot to eneure the eucceoe of thi~object, but
eventually it proved quite nnsucoesefd.
Bokh~raPashm ie imported i n t o Pbhawar fo tho value of Ba 48,000
yearly; it ie produced at from Be. 1-8 to Re. 4 a eeer. The wool of the
damba " eheep ie used in the manufacture of the l o w cloaks ( c h o p )
worn by Afghans, and aleo in that of other clothes and of carpeta.
The average price in 1871-72 for bullocke W M Be. 24 ~ h for; sheep
h.2-8-8, for fimh per eeer Re. 1-10.

1

The total population of the P h h r dietrict, ecoording to the cenew of
1868, was 5113,153, giving 271.20 per square mile. Of tbeae 166,090 were
adult malea, and 143,779 adult females-total addta 309,869. 119,916 were
boys, and 93,367 were girls, 183,794 children below 12. Total malea
%86,006, females 237,146.
According to religion the numbers were 3,413 Christians, 481,447
Mahamadans, 27,408 Eindiia, 2,014 Sikhe, and 8,871 non-deecripta The
percentage of Mahamadam ie 9!2-03.
Among the divisions according to raml the following &y be mentioned :
3,376 European, 1 5 Eurasians, 17 Americane, 10,498 Syads, 31,436 Mo@,
82,170 Yiiaafzais, 4,735 Khataks, %8,044Mokmandc,17,699 Khalib, 16,511
Daadzais, 22,089 Mahamadzais, 107 Kamrlzais, 376 Sadaulb, e69
Popalzsis,l53 Orskzais, 105 V ~ i r ~ 157
e , Loha nu, 107 h g h r r i Bal-hie,
572 Bhatb, 639 J a b , 10,984 Oajare, 4,135 Par~cbu,690 Khajm, 11,M1
Keshmlris, 2,185 Brahmans, 6,398 Khatrb, 349 Banias, 11,967 Arorea,
604 Sub, 309 Jate, 30 Phmls.
Of the G~jere,8,000 are in Yfieafzoi.
Of the Parttcbas, more than 2,000 are in the city of P h b a m and in the
large villages of Hsrht~agar. Of the K,aabrnlr~,7,000 are in the city
of Peehawar, and %,000 in Yfidzai. Of the mkelleneuuo M
o17,906 are chiefly Awane and Hindkb, of which there are in tbe city of
3 5 , a 8 on 31,004Peshiwar.-Awlns 9,684. H i n d k ~ ,16,824----The rest made up of low wtm of tbe Hind* them m, 6,400 K b ,
2,000 Brahmine, 1,200 Arorae.
The 7,000 mieoellebeoue compriee ShikrrpMy 8cec
The Hind- have deed between 1853 to 1888 from 49,655
of the denare
29,499, being 20,183, or 40 per cent. The g m b r
is in cantonment., rbem the Hindu have demetwd k m 17,991 to 6,811,
being ]%,I 73, or 66 per cent. The decrrrs. of Hind& in the
tbua only 7,960, being %S per cent. upon the ma-mi1it.v Hindu
tion of the di~trict. Whilst there is an incceaw of 21 por ant. of
VOL. 11.
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in Y h f z a i , there is an apparent decreaw of 59 per cent. in Mohmaad, gg
per cent in Khatak, 61 per cent in Khalsu.
Mahamadens and others have increased by 93,186, or 23 per cent.
The population a t last census were only divided into hind^ and Mahame.
dun, with others, eaoh being ~ub-divided into agricultural and n ~ + .
cultural.
Tbie combination has been retained for the sake of comparison.
The agriculturiste have increased as followe :-

..

Agriculturiste .
Non-agriculturiste

Population.

Increase.

268,683
2b4,469

62,383
20,67 1

me percentage of agriculturists t~ don-agricuituriats

1855

-

Percentage of in-

24
9
is .s fol~ows:-

1868

Agriculturieta
... 48
51
Non-sgricultuFista ... 52
49
Thus, the increase in the number of the agricultural population ie very
mncb greater than that of the non-agricultwal.
Classified according to religion, the population of the district, including
the cantonment, is95 per cent on Mahamadane.
4
9,
,, Hindaa.
1
,, ,, Christians and others.
The divisions by occupation are as follows, the males only being mentioned
except where i t ie evident they are females :--2,767 Government employees,
1,452 police, 1,654 village watchmen, 7,468 village ofEcers, 8,901 soldiers,
9,161 prieste, 118 medical men, 41 0 midwives, no pleaders, no attorneye, 375
petition-writere, 4,389 schoolmasters, 1,212 male musicians, 1,201 female
musiciane, 147 dancing girls, 1,060 innkeepers, 7,847 aervanta male, 3,096,
aervanta female, water-carriers, male, 665, ditto female, 388, 2,945 barbere
1,190 washermen, 1,889 sweepers, 4,116 merchants, 8,382 shop-keepem, 275
bankera, 295 brokere, 222 contractors, 105 carriers, 1,269 letters-out of
conveyancee, 899 boatmen, 1,948 coolies, 114 painters, one jeweller, 416
saddlers, 4 printers, 4,180 carpenters, 080 maaons, 13,714 weavers male,
12,000 ditto female, 1,216 tailors, 3,680 shoemakers, 1,855 cotton-cleanem
3,794 grain-dealere, 422 bakers, 279 confectioners, 6 drug-sellers male,
952 tobacco-sellers, 238 grocers, 888 vegetable-sellers, 1,310 milkmen,
1,266 butchers, 297 cane-workers, 188 turners, 226 wood-sellers, 2,411
blacksmiths, 1,701 goldsmiths, 2,641 potters, 811 ealbmerchants, 22,009
labourere, 110 peneioners, 4,806 beggara, 807 prostitutes ;-agriculturieh
970,681, non-apricultnriete 252,471.
The numbers of enclosures in the district is 85,775, being an increase of
10,152 over 1853, and of h o m e 121,256 being an increase of 30,443, thus
giving 8-10 souls to an enclosure, and 4-31 to a house.
The po dation of the Pkhawar district, which in 1853 was 194 per
aquare ml e ~ ,wae in 1868 !I7 1, showing m increase of %9per cent., or 87
per square mile.
The total number of villages in the P a L w a r district ie 654 ; of these
203 contain leas than 200 inhabitante, 200 have from 200 to 500, 127 from
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600 to 1,000, 77 from 1,000 ~,000.43 from 2,000 to 6,000, 8 from 5J000
fo 10,000, 1 from 10,000 to 50,000, 1 above 60,000.
The towne having a population above 6,000 a r e The city of P~shrwar,which hss 58,565 inhrbihnt., b s i q tb foodh
largeat number in the Panjab; Tang1 in Hmhtl%,355; N a w h . b
6,081 ; Charsada 8,233.
The population in the Ashgwar Valley, remarb Dr. Bellew, in hL vev able
report, according to the census of 1868, is 523,152 muh, mostly M m d w .
A few Hindil families are found in almost every village ; but they .re chiefly
collected together at Peshawar. The Masdmsns compriee different Yothan
tribes with Hindkis, Kashmiris, Mugals, and others of foreign origin.
The Hindas are all engaged in trade ns bankers, merchnb, and #hop
keepers. The Mfisalm~ns,excepting the city population, are almwt wholly
mupied in agriculture and the rearing of cattle, whilst a good many of
them find aervice in the army and police. The Khatak tribe is large]
employed in the carrying trade with the countriea beyond the border. A
these different tribee epeak the Pilkhto language which varies sligtly in
patois in different parta of the valley; and all adopt one oode of c u t o m
w ~ t honly slight Werencea in the eeveral tribes.
The inhabitants of the Pahawar valley differ from each other in physical
characteristice according to the nature of the locality in which they dwell.
Thue, the Khataks who occupy the hilly troct forming the southern boundary of the valley are the fineet, talleat and heaviest of all the Peirh~wartribee.
Of twelve Khatak men between the agee of 25 and 45 yeare, weighed
and measured by Dr. Bellew, the tallest meeeured 6 feet 11 +g inchee,
and weighed 149 be, 12 ozs. The shortest measured 5 feet 3 inchea, and
weigbed 107 Es. 12 02s. The average height w ~ e5 feet 7
inches,
and the average weight 125 Be 13 ozs. The Yfieafzais, who inhabit
the open elevated plain in the northern and central parta of the valley, come
next to the Khataks in size and weight. The talleat man measured waa
6 feet 8 $; inches, and weighed 130 Es. The shortest, 5 feet 3 inchee,
and 111 Bs. The average height was 5 feet 5 f ) inches, and the weight
118 ns.1s ozs.
Next in order came the Mohmande, located on the elevated, but illventilated tract occupying the south-western corner of the valley. Of twelve
of these men, the tallest waa 5 feet 8 tpinchee, and weighed 126 n s . 6 o a .
The shortest was 5 feet 1 fr inches, and weighed 102 Be 4 om. The
average height was 5 feet 5 +q inches, and weight 116 Be. 12 om.
Inferior to these again are the inhabitants of the low marehy tracts of
Doeba and Daiidzai. Of these the tallest measured woe 6 feet 9 +% inches,
and weighed 150 bs. The shortest was 5 feet 1 +) incha, and 89 Be.
I) oze. The average height wae 5 feet 4 rf inch-,
and weight 111 fie15 om. The inhabitants of the city are still more inferior ur a whole. The
shortest
5
tallest measured wss 5 feet 7 & inch-, and 135 Iljs.
O ~ 5Y feet 4 T%
feet 1 inch, and 103 Be. 8 ozs. The average height
inches, and 183 Ibs 1 oz.
byl
The dress of an Afghm, male or female, hhu been ~
~ demribed
t
the Honorable Mountstuart Elphinetone, a t p w 813, Vo m e 1, of hi8
Caul.ul l' it may be mentioned here in addition, that the l u x h i , or dJ
of various degrees of cost and excellence, is common to d l , fmm the chief or
khin who struts s b o u t , c o ~ u e n t i a l l gdispLying the gold enhroidered bar587
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det of his finer e m f , to the humble ploughman, who must be oontented with
one made of the coareest material, with a border and edging of a different
oolonred thread merely. These ecarfs are of various colors, but the moat
common are blue, whether of the finer or coareer texture.
Amongst the agricultural population, a scarf of the darkest blue, with a
deep border of crimson and yellow eilk, gaudily, but not inelegantly inter.
mixed, ie much in fashion and sure to be worn at fairs and festivals. The
beet of thew are made a t Hangii in Kohet. The prices of scarvea vary
from Re, 4 to 100 or more even, according to the costliness of the embroil
dered border. The lungi is often twisted into a head-dreee, the border,
whether colored or embroidered, being conspicuously displayed. It L also
aometimes used a0 a waist-band, and occasionally to cover the whole body
Like the plaid of the Scotch highlander. The usual mode of wearing tho
furban amougst Afghans is graceful and becoming. Amongst the young
men, lnach stress is laid upon the proper twisting up and adjustment of this
adornment &o the head. The most approved are generally worn around a
small Persian skull-cap, the tip of which appears from amidst the comprmed
folds of the patka. The trowsers or " paijamas" are invariably loose
amongst agriculturists, of a bluish-grey color streaked with crimson. The
better claases wear white or silken trowsere of various colors.
The dress of the hill tribes is an infenor imitation of that of the peasants
in the valley. Some tribes have a distinguishing peculiarity, as for instance
the Swatla and Biinerwiils, who recognize each other a t once by certain
stripes peculiar to the trowsere worn in each country, somewhat analogous
to the distinguishing stripes of tartan amongst the Scotch highlanders.
Amongst the Afridis, who trade most, with Peshtiwar and K o h ~ t ,as the
Adamkel and others, drab or khaki, aeerns to have become a favorite color,
mainly, it is presumed, on account of the concealment it affords to the
maem of filth which t h e e wild men cherish around their persons.

The eoil of the valley of Ptshawar is generally a strong retentive clay,
which is strikingly fertile wherever there is a full supply of water. There
are in eome places sandy tracts, but the extent of these is limited, and the
only absolutely unfertde parts are those situated near the circumference of the
valley, towards which, nearly everywhere, there exists a wide talus of shingle.
This, which slopes towards the middle of the valley, is often several miles
in breadth, and in many places (e. g., near Abezae,) more than 40 feet thick,
ee seen a t cuttings. These shingly tracts are unproductive, but not univemlly so, aa in some places the shingle is covered over by deep layers of
a bluish, marly soil, the existence of the former a t such places being only
diecovered a t sections.
" The eoil of the Peshiiwar Valley" says Bellew, "varies in its different parts,
'' though in the main it consbts of a light loamy earth, containing a greater
" or less admixture of sand.
Below the surfwe i t is a compact impervioue
" clay, in some parts containing beds of 4t kenkarJ' aud in others becoming
"a moist greasy marl, below which again is a layer of sand or gravel and
" the well-water level." Along the hill-skirts the soil consists of stony debria
to a great depth, i. without water and mostly barren. I n the low tracts, especially on the borders of mamhes or drainage gullies, great patches of the gurface are covered with a loose pulverulent earth, oftentimes white saline efflorescence. I n the cultivated tracts the surface soil is mostly light and porous*
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A ooneiderable portion of the valley io occupied b w-kn&.
are in greatest extent in the Mohmand tract muth o the Bn1.e river, rrrd
in the Haahtnagar and Y k u h i diviaione on the north of the Swat rivti.
The rest of the surface ir mom or leu h' hly cultivated. In the lor-lying
dietricta the lande are all irrigated either'g,y canale or web. In the elevated
tracta the land, exwpt in the immediate vicinity of a river or rillga, L
entirely nnirrigated.
'' The crops," remarks Bellew, "principally raird are whut, barley, md
''maize in all parts of the valley, as a h cotton, chillet, mastard and -0
''in the eastern tracta ; tobacco mostly in the eastern tracb. Sugar-we end
rice in the western alld eastern tracts. Vegetables and market produce cue
"grown everywhere in the vicinity of the villages."
The distribution of trees is singularly uneven in different parte of the valley.
I n Ytisahai and Heshtnagar the mulberry (tut), sbsoo (sbiwa), and Maliu
uenpervimcs (bukajawra), with occasionally the tamarisk Cgsz) are foond
in clumps round the village wells, and here and there groves of the a&
modeala (pulosa) are found coverin village grove-yards, whilet the waeklands support s bare and stlmntef jungle of the Butea j r d o a a (phi),
different species of zizypizcs (bera), capparid aplbylta (kirraru) and other
thorny bushes, but otherwiee the tract is bare of treea In Datidzai and
Doaba, on the other hand, where the land liea low, and the cultivation ie
entirely irrigated, tree. are abundant, the tamarisk particularly eo, within
some parte the airrur (srikh) In them districts, too, are numeroua fruit
gardens and orchards, eepecially in the weetern suburb0 of Peehawar city,
where the vine, fig, plum, apricot, pefch and quince, with cucumbere,
melone and other vegetablee are produced In great plenty.
Pahawar was, by its early European visitors (from Elphinetone up to our
con ueet of the Panjab), much lauded for ite fruits, but perhaps unduly no,
aa a most the only kinds now cared for by Europeans are grapee and peachea,
both of which are in their seaeon (June, July) plentiful and exoellent.
Besides these, quinces, pomegranates, plums, fieand varioou. memben of
the orange family thrive well, and it is very pleasant in epring to ride
round the extensive " peach gardens" near cantonment, when the
are
in full blossom, and their scent is so powerful almost oppressive.
I n gardens the ordinary vegetablee of the horth-Western P&vincea
succeed, ae do moet of those of Europe that have been introduced into other
parta of the plains of India. Potsfoes have in eome yearu thriven, but only
exceptionally.
I n the cold weather, when the climate and c r o p (Babt') are much more
nearly European than at other seasons, grain cropa consid of wheat and
barley, which are sown in October, November and December (advantage
being generally taken of previous showers), and harveeted bout MayThe young crop is in spring frequently cut and given a~ fodder to home
under the name of h i l .
Field and garden cropa (Khraf) of the hot and rainy m m , mostly
sown in March and April (with one or two exceptions, such M maize and
sorghum which are sown considerably later), and ripening from July (cucurbitacee) to November (eorghum). The crops of thie season are the following :-Rice, of which several varieties are grown, by far the moet eeteemed
of which ia that of Bara, produced only at two or three vill~gesnear the
Bara stream, not far from the fort of that name, and some of which (e- 9.)the
produce of Shean village), is said to d l as high .B e t to I # seere a r u p
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4inigation genernlly, i t may be stated that where the had ,i
rhOuy or nearly dependent on rain for moisture, only one crop a yeu
obt&d;

8

l u g e proportion of the land, efpcidly,

of oouree, that near

fhe grw, Swat and B r a rivere, yields two crop, while some patches near

& citJ of P&mr are =id, with management, to give three cropr 8 year,
Bat little indigo and Law~oniaare gram, and only a small quanti9 of
gar ie cultivated for its oil-seed; sesamum, for a similar purpoee, ie not
common, almost all the sweet oil used being imporfed from below,
Elphinetone erroneously supposes most of the oil used to be obtained from
the rnetor-oil plant (budanjeer) which, however, nowhere in the valley grows
in sufficient quantity to furnish a tithe of the oil consumed. Sinapis is
largely cultivated for its bitter (karwa) oil.
I n low rich ground near villagee, h.,where water is plentiful and manure
a ~ i l got,
y a good deal of sugar-cane ia grown, though producing only
small proportion of the sugar consumed in the valley. A great d&
of cotton is raised, being sown about April and picked in September.
Tobacco is a common crop, and immense quantities of the dried leaf are aho
imported from Afghanistiin-the Kandahtiri being reckoned the best.
The only crop manured on the large scale is sugar-cane, and occasionally
maize, and cultivation and irrigation are carried on much in the eame way
ae in the North- Western Provinces, except that, where the latter is performed
by nelle, the water is almost universally raised by means of the Persian
wheel.
The total area of the Pesbawa~district is 1,928 square miles, or 1,234,375
acres. Of this, 627,420 acres are cultivated, 197,195 are cdturable 100,845
are unassessed, and 309,415 are barren waste.
The crops cultivated in the Peehawar didrict in the following yeam wereRim @..
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...
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A etetement ehowing the comparative rim of rgricultmrl
the di~tritrictwill be found in the appendix

8

prodmoo in

Of 760,611 scree cultivated in the P ~ h ~ w adistrict,
r
none rrre imigded
by Government worke, but 26Y,676 by private worltr ; 490,836 are unirrigated, and of a total o f 483,864 uncultivated, 174,449 em onlturable, and
309,415 are unculturalle.

The maanf&ums of the Ptebawar dietrict are not in a very advanced
I e t h e r the following information from various eouroee (chiefly
from Powell) :atate, but
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The firut c h of cotbn fabricr of the h h r w u district to b mtiosd
is the #' lunghi." Thin i8 a long d They am*made erarywhem, h t
especially in the Peahiwar division, where they are woven of exquht. fioc
ness, and with most beautiful lordera, in which ooloured @ilkand gold t b d
are often tpltefully introduced. The lunghi in univenally worn by the inhabitants of the Peshawar and Derajtit divbionr. The long eodr, with tke
coloured borden hanging down, preeent a very elegant and p i c t u q u e
appearance. When the lunghi is not worn aa a turban, it i d used WJ a dB
being cut in half and the two pieces eown together. A lunghi either
plain cloth of any colour, oftenest white or dark blue, or ebe a small check.
There are also several articles made a t Peahiwar in leather, riz, khal-rbz,
a green leather used fur shoee. The secret of' colouring thie rs eaid to be
k n o m only to a few, but it ie probably done with acetate of copper.
Shaglaa" or leather bags, ueed b the Afrfdb for carrying articlab on r
journey ; leather powder-home (sha h) are aleo made and hunting belta,
and water Lmttlee.
The cutlery made in the P~ehtiwardistrict ie almost entirely of a warlike
nature. The workmen have tbe advantage of iron from Bajawar which io
excellent in texture and eeeily convertible into steel. The eword bladerr mnde
in this district are very coarse, but those in greateet requeet are called T l r ~ r ,
made in the Makzai hills in 'firs' at the Mine Khini factory. The temper
of these swords is highly appreciated and some purchoeed at e d price ere
valued nearly aa much as Persian blades.

e

To the P a b w a r district the main stream of tmffic are from KabaI,
Bokbara, and British India. The route most frequented from the weet io that
which cromea the pass between the Tertara mountain and Kebal river to
Michn~. This route is preferred to the Khaibar, being much safer ;all ka6lahe
from the northern and western countriee coming by thew route3 halt a t Peehawar. The next mercantile route in importance, is that through the K o b t
pass to Peshaww, and thence to Swat, acmes the river a t Dobandl or Dehrl.
By this route the blue salt from the K o h ~ mines
t
is taken to Swht, Bajawar,
h.,and return-loads of rice from the former, iron from the latter, and ghee
from loth countriee brought back. The Bajawar t d e is principally carried
by thew routes to the Doiba, though a certain portion of it cmtxm the
Kiibal river, and is taken up the further bank to Abaza~,and thence t4wougb
the Mohmand hills. There is a line used by the O'rmar W e n , in carrying mlt from K o E t to Baner and Swat, that does not touch P b h w o r ;
they cross the Khatak hilla a t the M U Kalan or the Kana Khel purees, and
CM68 the Kibal river.
Pandit Behari Lal, in his valuable report on the Pahnwar dietrict, hsrr
the following remarks regarding the bade.
" Goods of a11 kinds are imported to P P B ~ Wfrom
S U Kabd, K h o m a ,
" Ttirkietan, Panjib, Hindastan, and independent territory, and t l d e haa mn"aiderably increased dnee the annexation of the district by the Britiah.
This year, the amount of the export. from Kabal to P b h ~ w a being
r
brger
" h n that of former years, is owing c the opening of the Khnibar F.
" Formerly Klbal goods were received in Pahawar, v i 6 Jdabbd,
Onk-i
r o u w were
Both
" hills, and Tartara, and also by the Nagiiman river.
"difficult and dangerom. The Kbaibw routc is rim direct and fau, that it
"takes only 3 or 4 days to bring good. from W l a b d to P r h a ~ ~ .
c 3
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rl ,bile on the contrary, besides great inconvenience felt i n bringing them
Peahawar wid either of the above two routee, i t takes about 8 or 10
"days in transit.
I consider it dvisable to point out the following two reat defecte
lf which retard the promotion of trade and the comfort of trave lets :1. The excess of duty at Kabal.
2 , Tbe bad state of the route between Khalm and K ~ b a l . Theee
"two defects can easily be remedied if Hie Highness would pay a little
rtattention to them. The amendments of duty on goods, kc., will not
really be detrimental to the Amir, but will be rather beneficial to him, aa
soon aa the trade is increased. As soon as both defects are remedied the
trade will increase, and the people of Tiirkistan alone mill not trade with
The annexed is a list of the present
f1 other countries as is a t present done.
"duty levied on goods by the Kabal Governmeut, and of the rates which
"I propose for the future.
Although, since the opening of the Khaiber pass, the export of goode
8t to and from Kabal v i 6 the Nagriman river has been discontinued, timber is
'(still floated by that river. The attention of His Highness the Amlr
lf should also be directed towards the reduction of ita duty, as by doing so
cc its sale will probably increase when the railmaj operations are commenced
lCin Peshawar, and the income derived from this source by His Highness
will be considerable.
tC This year less silk has been imported to Peshawar from Bokhgra as contltrasted with previoue years on account of the high demands for that article
" in Russia, and as the rates are not always one and the same in all places
" it cannot be presumed that the export of this article to Peshawar will disl' continue.
The following are the descriptions of silk received in Psehawar
t t from Bokhsra :-

r

('

Lnferior quelity.

Nemukeni
Kokmi
Kanhghari
Dboki

I

~ d e r a t equality.

He.
16 per eeer. Akoha
14 ,,
Shibe~ghani
12 ,,
Churkhi
11 ,,

I

snpsrior q u d t y .

Rs.

Rs.

20 per eeer. Chilabaf
Wurdanzai
18
,,
Busheri
16
,,

24 per eeer.
23
,,

Nawabi

22
21

,,

,,

" Silk of inferior and moderate quality is much exported to Pgshgwar, but
"that of superior quality is less received. The total amount of the value
"of the silk exported from Bokharrs to the British Territory annually ie
" about eight or ten lacs of rupees.
" Rice, ghi, oil, zeera, arsenic (hurtal) moong, mash, honey, wild nuts,
" museoor, iron, wheat, mustard, and Buduksham horses, valued 3 or 4 lacs
" of rupees in all, are the chief exports of Swat, Bajour, and Mullalrund and
lCMorahills. Mullakund, which is situated near the village of Tungi in
" the Husbtnagger Tehseel in the Peshiiwar district, is the best market for
"the trade of Peshawar, &c., with the above territories and tbe chief route
"of the people of Swat and Bajour. The Swat1 travellers who take the
"Mullakund route fimt come to Tungi and then to Peshiwar and other
"places. The Morah hilla are situated near Lfindkhiir in the British
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'' territory, thir route ie difficult, and the travellen taking thrt route fint
"orrive in Landkhar which ie oleo e mercantile market, thence Swats

"and Bajoufl tradere proceed to Murdsa, and other vil
"and Nbutha ferry. After the sale of their goode, t ey dd
import
phhBrv
p k "goode salt,-cotton, sugar, pedlar'r warer, and indigo, to the aggregate
" value of 2 or 2# lakhs of rupees, to their territory.
Two aurair rhonld
"be built for the accommodation of these tradere in Lfindkbar and
'(Murdan. They are sometimes discouraged from bringing good.n to the
British territory on account of their anmale being captured by Govern" ment officials for public purposes, and experience haa shown that they dia"continued to come to British territory for a long time on receipt of such
" information. The Government officials should be strictly ordered not to
" ca ture their animals.
((Lice, walnuts, honey, snnrdana, (pomegranate aeds), kist., and ipplct~,
'(form the chief article of trade of the fertile and cold territory of T e d ,
" and wood for fuel, putha mats, and ropee for cote, thoae of Momund and
Afrid~territory.
c1 Lungis, vinegar, enuff, and the bare rice, are the chief erporta of Pahswar; liingis are taken ta Kabal, and snuff and viriegar, to Ceehmir,
of the barn rice grown
f c Bombay, Kurracbr, and the Palljab.
The
in Peshswar is always very small, and almost all of it is consumed in thie
" district, very little of it being taken as a p m n t to frienda and othem ta
K ~ b a and
l other places.
Traffic returns of the importe and exports of Peehawar for the year
ending 1872 will be found in the Appendix.

?@'
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The following is a table of distances in the Pgekwar diptrict :to At&, metalled and bridged ...
...
Ditto
to Shabkder
Ditto
to Michnl
Ditto
to B r a Fort
-.
...
Ditto
to Fort Meckemn
...
Dit b
to Jemrad
Ditto
to Dobandi ferry
...
Ditto
to Jaliid
Shabkadu
to Ibazai
...
Khdna
to Matn
...
Nlu>sh.hre
to Mardiin
...
...
Michnf
to Sbbksdar
...
...
Fort Mackewn to Skmshrti
Ditto
to Alma1 Chabltrr
-.
...
Bhomshatii to Nsoehahrr,
...
Ditto
to Bedebher
~atan't
to mfi

From PEsbiiwar

,

,,
,,
,,
,,
91

,,

,,

,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,

,,
,,
,,
,,
,*

...

...
...
...
...

.....
...
...

~~~
MdSn

Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Abavi
Brfi

to 8p'usang
to Swab1 and Pihiir

E Nit.

-..

cm

ZliXfnch ~ & b o rv&"
to
at Dobmdf ferry
to Tang ...
to U b h e r

......

..
...
..

...

...

.a.

...

...
...
...

...
--

Mila
18

...

13
7
18
10
16
14
7

-

14
6

-

...

...

-

...
...

...
...

-...
-

...

...

...
...
...
...

7

U
4
18
11
et
3
36
18

80
16
4
4

All these rods, except the fint, are unmetalled, unbridged. and often
no more than tracke ; but the ravina and w.ter-cour*r am ~ p p a c dto be
made practicable for artillery, and yet ere not dwaye lorn
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On the annexation of the district, the land revenue demanded from it,
exclurive of Yusafzai, by the Sikbe, was found to be Re. 7,81,965. I n the
following year thie wee r e d u d by the Britieh tn Its. 8,72,946.
I n 1851 i t was still furtber reduced to Re. 6,29,484.
In 186iI a eettlement for three yeare was made, gradunlly increasing,
Zrjd., RB. 5,96,397, Re. 6,08,017, Re. 6,09,787.
This being found to be too high, it was again reduced to Rs. 5,2 1,7 15,
Now the total revenue of the district isLand
Exciee
Aeeessed taxes

Salt
Stempe
L a w and Justice
Mieaellaneoue

...
,.,

...

.....

-.

...

...

...
...

...

...

...
...

Re.

...

...

...

...
...

...
., .
,. .

...

...

...

...

.
...

6,32,274
64,068
6,720
6.22,260
93,600
36,088
6,000

14,60,000

The Budget expenditure amounts to Rs. 4,09,000.
The force maintained in the P~shawardistrict, on the 1st August 1872,
wes :-at Peshawar 2 Home Batteries, 2 Field Artillery, 2 Regiments British
Infantry, 2 Regiments Native Cavalry, 2 Companies Sappers, and 4 Regiments Native Infmtry ; total, 1,648 British troops, 3,595 Native :-Total
5,143, and 19 guns.
A t Michn~there were detachments of Cavalry and Infantry numbering
139 of all ranks, and two guns.
A t Shabkadar there were detachments of Cavalry and Infantry. numbering 1.42 of all ranks, and two guns.
A t Abazai there were 130-of all ranks, and at Fort Maclieson 65 Cavalry
and Infantry.
A t Naoshahra there was 1 Regiment British Infautry, 1 Regiment
of Native Cavalry, and 1 Native Infantry, numbering 740 British, 97%
Native, total 1,712. A t Charat there was a detachment of 829 British
Infantry.
A t Mardan there was the Corps of Guides, numbering 1,068, of all ranks.
British.

Native.

Guns.

Horses.

At PBehiiwar

,, Miohni
,, Shabkadar
,, Xbazai
,, Mcwkeeon
,, Naoshara
,, Merdin

,, Cbaret

or g,218 of all ranks, 23 guns and 2,002 homes.
The Police Establishment of the Peshawar district consists of 1 District
Superintendent, 1 Inspector, 16 Deputy Inspectors, 10 Sejeants and
100 Constablea mounted, 58 Serjeants and 511 Constablea foot, of these
1 Inlpecbr, 4 Deputy ~~speotora,
3 Sejeants, and 38 Constables rnountd,
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28 Serjnotr and 180 Conetablsu foot, are ernplo d on dutia in -hawar,
and the rest are dietributed wording to the fol o ~ i n greturn-

?

8r1eu.n

mat^

ALLOCATION.

Ymt.d.

Poot.

hmrruwr.
Y-td.

rggt,

T0Wddl

a

WbOorL

...
A kora

&rrrosr.

...

'ma

~ r r
0wbbI
BOW

.,.

...

...

...
...

c
K
h
3
t
rl.
Turgl ...

A
W

,..

."

~

Mat.
~athr;"
Ba BUI e

...
...
...
...
..
...

...
" ...

...

b

...
...
...
...

,..
...
...
...

Om-porn.
Y II Khrl

Kharln.
€4 lr 8 . 0 ~

&* m*

...
...

...

....

...

a..

...

..a

MrtanL ...
...
...
am.1 Chrbatrr ...
...
Nrolshrr
..,
...
Hb.inMLd
...
...
ROADARD arm. Poarr.
Ohon Shkh
...
QuhlB u d L
...
..,

BLri

PrbI
Dhe I
B.OF

-...

:::

...

,..
...
...

-

...
...
...
...

Pb PiiwI

KktI Khel

Watu ...
hgl. .
~.nausi'
8h.bldl.
NlUlpflm

...

..

..a

...

...
NImdeh ...
Kand
Mat.

...

......

M I . n Irr

...

...

8hrmshrt.Q
Wrur~h
Badd
btl

...
...
...
...
...

...

.L

,..

...

TOWon m d duty

..,

...
...
...

...
...
...

,r
Tu
Mar ...

JmglI

...

..a

...
...

Be#l
Prok.
&m K h h

..e

...
...

...
...

ovbr BPi;

...
...
......
...
...
...

...
...
...
...

...

Ddb.
badd
Noahdm
8hem

...

..

.
I

...
...
...

...
...

...
...
...

...

...
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...
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...
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The administrative staff of the P6shawar dietrict conebb of1 Deputy Commissioner.
1 histant Commiseioner at M a d n .
2
, ,
,
)P
at Head-quortem.
1 Cantonment Magiefrete.
1 Judge, Small C a w Court.
1 European Extra h i e b n t Commidoner for the treesury.
1 Native Extm Aesistnnt Commimioner.
1 Civil Surgeon.
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1 District Superintendent of Police.
1 Aeeietant
,I
ID
6 Tehsildare.
6 N ~ i bditto. Beeides Police as above.
'mereare sarais a t M a t h i , Bedabher, Tara, Na6shahra and Akara; staging
bangalowe at Matani, Peehiiwar, Nashahra, N a s ~ t and
a Pihiir. There are
rooms for officersin the following posts : Mackeaon, Bara, Michni, Sh~bkader,
Ab~zBi, K~tlang,Rtistam, and Swsbi. There is a sessions house at Mardan, and a rest- house for troops at Khairiibsd. The post officee are at the
following laces :Peshiiwar, Niioehahra, Pabi, Ak6ra, Mardan, Swabi, Ribtam,
K~tlang,lbaziii, Chirsada Shabkadr, Nahnki, Matbra, BY Hari Sing
and a t Badabher, and telegraph offices a t Pbsh~war,Naoshahra, and Mardan. There ie a grant-in-aid school in the Pbhiiwar city, a mission school
in the city and in the cantonment, and village echools a t Taka1 Bala, Laind
Chamkani, Bazidkhel, Badabh~r, Akbra, Na6shahra cantonment, Tarfi,
Pakha, Lshor, Akapfira, Charsada, O tmanzai, Tang?, Mardan, Kota,
Tarii, Garhikapiir Ishmaila, Zeda, Marghoz, Topi and Baja. There are dispensaries at Shabkadr, and Peshiiwar and churches a t Pahawar and Nai~ehahra.
The Ppuhswar division is a civil charge, comprising the three districts of
Pahawar, Kohiit and Eazara, which are described elsewhere. For the
duties of thie division there is an establishment, extra to that required for
the administration of the district, of-1 Commieeioner and Superintendent with office and establishment.
1 Additional Commissioner,
ditto
ditto.
The foreign relations of the Peshswar district consist in the connection
with the hill tribes on the frontier. These are O'tmanzai, Jadfins, Khiidii
Khel, B a n ~ a l sSwat,
,
Baizai, Rsnizai, U'tman Khel, Mohmands, Mdagiiris
and Afridb-for information regarding whom vide those articles.
The name of Peshawar is a comparatively modern corruption; aU
authorities down to the end of the 16th century call i t ('Purshamr," translated by a local historian as '(full of turbulence." Major
James thinks the name is simply " the seat of Purrus," or Porus, the name
of a king or family of kings : and that similarly ('Lahawur" was the seat
of Leh or Lab. We may infer that Purshawur was the most ancient name
of the district, of which the chief place was Begram, upon, or near the ruins
of which, a t a subsequent period, the new city was erected and called by its
present name. The first authentic record of the tribes is in the time of
Mahmud. Six centuries before Christ they. repulsed a Persian army sent to
demand the tribute formerly conceded by the princes of Hindistan, but
withheld by Sinkol, then Emperor of the county. I n the 5th century B.C.
they prevented a Rajpat sovereign of Hindiistan from establishing himself
on the Indus, whose name mes Keda Rajah, contemporary with Ilystaepee,
father of Dariue. Again they opposed Alexander the Great in hie advance
inst Porne. Buddhism was introduced into the district by Asoka. One
r h i s rock edicts is eti11 atanding in the vicinity of Shgr Garh in Yasafzai
though its characters are now scarcely to be traced after a lapse of more
than Z,000 yearn. Now the Englishman and the Afghan gaze together on
thb etnnge vestige of bye-gone times, upon which, in mystic characters, the
598
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name8 of Alexandefe ~
u were ~inleribedmM hia oontemponrir
P
Indian kin I Shortly afterwmb, in $241 B. C., a great p r o m a d
that faith, hajjhautiko, w u deputed to P a h l r a r , w h m he o r b i n d
prieste. About B. C. 165, when Puehpamitra wor induced by the Bnbminr
to persecute the Bnddbiete, the Greeke re-appenred on the Indw under
Menander, king of Bactria, whoee successor, Eucratidae, B. C. 148, m n d
to hie kingdom the velleye of Kabd and Pahawar, with a part of the Panjab and Sind. Half a century later (B. C. 80), Khorian, Afgh~nirtln,
Sind and the Panjsb were united under a king of the S b , or S-Scythians. Other tribes of this nation followed, but Indian prinoer of
Lahor and Delhi re-conquered their Trans-Indas pcmeeaaionr of Ub.1,
Peshawar, kc., which they retained till about the end of the 7th centurg of
our era. Fa Hian visited the countrira of Swat, Hazam, Pahawar and fhe
Panjab in A. D. 600, when Buddhism waa still the dominant rehion.
During the early conqueet of the Maealmane, Peshawar wae quiet, .nd
waa occupied by tribes connected with India We read of them as the tribe
of '' Sehat" going to the assistance of Khoman of Chittore in the beginning
of the 9th century, on which occasion Peshlrwar is noticed with Lahor and
Kangra as formiug a princedom under Anunga, chief of Delhi. The
Afghans first appear in the southern hills of Peahawar a t the time of the
Arab invasion of Khorasan. From the time of Sebaktagin, Peahawar
became the ucene of fierce contats ; the plain of the district and the hilly
country to the north wm still Indian, whilst the Pathane about the Khaibar
were on friendly terms with the princes of Lahor. I n 978 the Raja of
that place, Jerpil, son of Hispal, of the Brahmin race, advanced from
Pesh~warwith a large force to aasail Sebaktagin, who oppoeed and routed
him at Liighm~n,pursuing his army to the Indue, and inflicting great l m .
The conqueror took poseession of the county up to the river, and leh Aba
Ali, with 10,000 horse, as Governor of Pesh~war. The Patbna at thie
time made an alliance with him, and furnished soldiere to his army. Sebmk*In, dying in 997, was succeeded aa Governor of Khorasan by hie eon
Mahmiid, who, throwing off all dependence on the Samani prinw, aseumed
the title of Sfiltin in 999. His first great battle with Jaipal wan fought on
the Mehra, between Naoshahre and the Indus, in the year 1001. On thie
occasion Mahmiid punished the Pathans who had sided with the enemy, and
as they were now converted entirely to the Mahamadan faith, we 6nd
tlem ever afterwards true to their new allegiance, and joining the Salten in
a11 his wars against the infidels. I n hie invasions of 1017 and 1023, Mahm i d made Peshiiwar the place of wsembly for his armiw, of which the
Pathans then formed the main portion, and whom chiefs he invariably
t r e a t d with honor, encouraging the tribe to settle in the Khaibar hills to
eerve ae a barrier between his country and that of a powerful enemy. The
Afridb were the tribe to whom the Indians had made the cession of b e
hills a t the close of the 7th century, and a t tbe period a t which we have
now arrived they were being occupied by the ancestors of the Bangsahes,
Orakzais, Khaibaris, and ShinwPrrs now posseseing them. Dnring the
following century P~shrwar continued a province of Ohetnl under the
numerous successors of Mahmiid, and under the latter priocee of that line
q u i r e d greater importance, becoming, a i t were, the csntre of their
dominions, which then extended to Labor. Timiife invasion of India in
December 1398 did not disturb Peehawor or the t r i k about it, aa he

-,
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rnIY)hed from Kiibal to Banil, where he crowed the Indua During the
greofer art of the 16th century, the Pathrns north of the Knbal river
r e m a i n s unmolested in their new possessions, to which they had added
Banal and Chamla. They did not offer even a nominal allegiance to any
foreign power.
I n 1619, fifteen yeam after his conquest of Kebal, Baber subdued the
Afghene of Pssbawar. When Harnayon fled to Sind, he left the territories
of India and the Panjab in the hands of the Afghans under Sher Shah.
The house of Timiir would not probably have succeeded in w i n wresting the
empire from Sher Shah's successors, but for the jealousy with which the
Afghans regarded the advancement of any individual of their nation, nnd
the strong notions they cherished of independence and equality. They
were chmtieed in 1662 by Hamayiin for assisting his brother Karnran. By
1653 the last immigration of Afghans into the district ceased. I n 1587
they submitted to Akbar, after troubles caused by the Roshunea sect. Up
to 1675, when Arangziib was compelled to agree to terms which left the
Pathane almost independent, and to withdraw his forces to India, they rose
from time to time against the Mogd Governors. This period is distinguished in Pathsn annals by the verses and deeds of the renowned Khasbal
Khan, the Khatdc chief, a t once a warrior, y e t and patriot : himself the
most polished member of the most polished t n b e of his nation. P e has
left 8 history and some poems of considerable merit, which he indited during
the wars with the Mogals to excite the patriotism of hie countrymen. I n
1738, Nadar Shah extorted from Mahamad Shsh a treaty by which all the
Trane-Indus countries were ceded to him. The road through the Khaibar had been closed against N ~ d a Shiih
r
by the Afrldis and Shinwaris, but an
Orakzai Malik led his army by Tira to Peshawar. PEshtiwar was thus again
transferred from the eastern to the western empire. The death of Nadar
i n 1747, wae followed b the establishment a t Kandahar of the Daranl
dynasty in the person of hmad Shah, in whose reign the plains of Pgshswar were brought under more complete control than before. Timar Shah
succeeded his father in 1773, but proved himself a voluptuous and indolent
prince. He resided a great deal in Peshawar, where he kept up his court
with much pomp and ceremony, attracting to i t a large concourse of nobles
and adventurers from the surrounding countries. His death in 1793 introduces us to the varying fortunes of his sons and those of Dost Mahamad.
I n 1809, Sbah Siijah received Mr. Elphinstone a t Peghawar. I n the contest
between the Sadozai and Biirakzai families, and among the members of
the latter, the tribes of Peshawar gave their aid to thc highest bidder. I n
1823 the Sikhs defeated Azim K h ~ nand the Btirakzai a t Naoshahra. I n
1824 Syad Khmad Shih of Bareilly, travelling by Shikarpar and Klbal,
arrived a m o n p t the Yiisafzai, giving out that he was divinely commissioned
.to wage a war of extirpation a g a i n s ~the infidel Sikhs and Chinese. Defeated by Ranjit Sing, he took up his residence with Fateh Khan of Panjtilr,
and commenced a series of exploits, which eventually placed in his hands
the whole power of Yasafzai and the neighbouring hills. After four years'
ascendancy he had to flee to Pakli, where he wae slain in battle in 1830 by
Sher Sing. Several adventurers, who followed in his steps, were Wahab~s.
The district of P~shawarcontinued to be ravaged by both Sikhs and Doranis,
till in 1835, Ilanjlt Sing defeated Dost M a h a d . Harl Sing, Ti+j Sing
and General Avitabile successively administered the district for the Sikh.
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During the leet yam of their rule the demand on m n n t of land reven*
waa Ra. 9,98,044, ~ubjectto a deduction of Br %,89,787, laving a bdma.
aid to Government of Ba. 7,07,177. When tbe BritLh army ru at
kgbal, Colonel Msckeson a m mupied in endmvouring to mint.in friendly
relations with the hill tribee, whom it wae thought rudent to mncilbk.
These negotiations were conducted with lavish e x p nt fiture on the one aide,
and invariable faithlesm~son the other. U n the mturn of the
from K ~ b a l ,our immediate connection with ejhamar c d , and Genelrl
Avitabile shortly afterwards was relieved. Tij Sing retained the Goveromeut for nearly four years ; he wae succeeded by Sher Sing, and, ofbr the
Sstlej campaign, by Golab ling on the part of the Dnrbar, rmmp.nied
by Colonel Q. Lawrence aa h i s t a n t to the Reaident a t Lahore. Major
Jarnee do- not dwell upon the evsntful riod of 1848-49, or tthe
epread to Peehawar of that rebellion w ich filllowed c l a upon the
murders a t Malten, or the temporary re-appearance upon the eoene of
the A m ~ rof Kibal, who awaited on the Indue the fate of the Sikh
army a t G ~ j d t . Hie broken ranks flying from that field announced fo him
the fallacy of hie hopee, and he haetily retreated, the defiles of the Kheibw
closing upon the Darsni hod firmer than ever. The dietrict of P h b w o r
then became an integral portion of Britieh India.
Since then the Peehawar frontier baa been kept in a e b t e of very cooetant
if not perpetual excitement, by the various tribee around.
The history of t h e e relatione will be found deecribed under their various
titles. There is little else of any political or military irnportanoe connected
with the district that need be described.
There ie one exception, however, in the mutin of 1857. When thie broke
out the Commiesioner of the division was Co one1 Edwardes, and Colonel
Nicholson, Deputy Commissioner ; while Brigadier 9. Cotton commanded
the h o p e . The occurrences of t h b time are graphically described by Sir
Herbert Edwarde*
I n the beginning of May 1857, perfect peace reigned in the districts of
" H a a r a and. Kobat, and upon their mountain bodere. But for one crime
or another, almost every powerful tribe beyond the border W M under a
''blockade.
" The Malikdin Khel A f n d i ~had basely ~nwraninated8 p o l i ~~ E c e ofr
" ours (a clansman of their own) while vieiting a t hL home, and were block" aded till they should pay a fine of 3,000 rupe-, & do jmtice to the
('heirs of the murdered man.
" The Zaka Khel were under blockade for innumerable highmy robberia.
'' The Kaki Khel were under blockade for murdering Lieutenant Hand,
"PI) that officer thoughtlessly and against orden wm v e n w g
the
" mouth of the Khaibar pass.
" Tbe Michni and Pindiali Mohmands were excluded for a long ootlm of
robberies and raids.
T0t.i h d become the asylum of Arjiin Khr n and Mobram Khm, two
noted outlaws, round whom gathered every yi1l.b who
from Our
" police ; so, the people of Totai were under ban.
" Mokarnb Khan, tbe chief of Paqjtar, though not under d-dbidden
m f d to
hi*
" was known to be meditating miechief, beam we
c( d t h troops in oppr&ng
his o m clan ; aod he hd jolt called into PanJ" tar, ae auxiliaries, a, d e h h m e n t of Hindiistaui hnrtia from the colon^ of
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* (or mnrtyn), who have for yeam b a n mttled at Sitana on the
Indun, .o ported by m r e t taupplies of money from &affected Indian prinoa.
rbe v&ey'of P&hraar, then, a t the beginning of the eventful month
of Ma etood in a ring of represeed hoetilities.
u To &e them elements of danger, what force garrisoned the Pahmaar
I rdley?
Abut %,Bod Europeans and 8,000 native aoldiera, hone and foot,
a with 18 field p n e , and a mounted battery.
OR the night of the 11th May, the telegraph announced that eepoye
from Mirat had wived a t Delhi that morning and were burning the
r' housee and killing the Europeans.
" On the morning of 12th May, a message dated midnight of loth, was
" received from Major Waterfield, Deputy Adjutant General a t Mirst, and
g' explained the Del hi news.
" On reoeipt of thia intelligence from Mirat, Colonel John Nicholson, who
" was then Deputy Commissloner of Peshswar, proposed to me the forma" tion of a moveable column of picked troop to put down mutiny in the
('Panjab; and we went together and proposed it to Brigadier Sydney
Cotton, who was then commanding the Peshhwar Brigade. He entirely
!'agreed, and obtained the concurrence of Major General Read, who corn" manded the division ; so that orders were issued that afternoon (12th May)
('for the 55th Native Infantry to march from Naoshahra aud relieve the
Guide Corps, in charge of the Fort of Mardan ; and for the Guides (on
" being relieved) t o join Her Majesty's 27th Foot a t Naoshahra, in anticipaI' tion of Sir John Lawrence's approval of the moveable column, for which
I had telegraphed to him a t RHwal Pindi.
" There was one corps in the Pesh~warcontingent (the 64th Native In" fantry) of euoh mutinous notoriety, that we ordered it out to three of the
'' outpoata, aa if to meet an expected raid of the Mobmands, and it marched
" off on the morning of the 13th.
Thus it. wae broken up into detachment#,
" and much crippled for intrigue, whether in its own ranke or with other
regimente.
" Odere were also issued on this day (12th May) for the rigid examina" tion of all sepoy correspondence in the poet office.
" Another measure taken on the 12th May, was to invite Brigadier Gtene" ral Neville Chamberlain, who fortunately happened to be a t Kohet, to
'' come over to Peehamar, and join us in a council of mar.
" Early on 13th May, Brigadisr Chamberlain arrived a t Peshfiwar. Af
" 10.30 A. M. I received from the Chief Commissioner telegraphic intelli" gence that the native troops a t Lahor
had that morning been dis" armed, and that he approved of the moveable column, and had applied
*' for the sanction of the Commander-in-Chief.
" A t 11 A. M. the Council of War met at General Read's house, and con''sisted of General Read, Brigadier Sydney Cotton, Brigadier Neville Cham" berlain, Colonel John Nicholson, and myself.
The measures resolved on
gc mere briefly thew :"The concentration of all military and civil power in the Panj8b, by
" General Read (the senior officer) assuming chief cornmaad, and joining
" the head-quarters of the Chief Commissioner, leaving Brigadier General
" Sydney Cotton in cammand of Peehawar.
" The removal of a doubtful aepog garrison from the Fort of Atak, and
" the d s t i t u t i o n of a reliable one in thnt important post.
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" The levy of a hundred Pathans under Piiteh Khan Khatok, r trid ro]dier, to hold the Atak ferry, a vital point in our communicsrrtion with the
l' Pan ja b.
" And reporting thew proceedings more full by letter fo Sir John
" Lawrence, I euggeeted authorising some of the La4t of the Comman&t.
" of the Panjhb Irre,onlar Force to enlist recruih from the Panjrb m d Brit&
'' frontier, with the double object of absorbing the floating material of the
" country, and of filling the gape made by the mutiny.
'' A t the same time, I recommended that each of the r-ldm
of Mal" tani home in the Derajat, he authorised to double the number of his men
l' from the same reliable raws,
Dark news kept coming up now to Ptshawar, and a rapid change wu
'' made now in the native regiments. Precautions began; Colonel Nichol(about 24 lace) from the centre of canson promptly removed the t-ure
" tonmenta to the fort, on the side where the magazine was, and B W e r
" Cotton placed a European garrison in it at once. At Colonel NicholsonJ#
" request, the Brigadier removed from the outekirts of the cantonment, and
*' eetabliahed hie head-querter a t the old Residency, which waa centrical for
'I all military orders, and was cloee to the civil oficem, for mutual con" eultation. The Rwidency ia a strong double-store ed buildiig, capable of
" defence, and it was named ae the rendezvow for a1 ladies and children on
" the occurrence of any alarm by day or night. N l oft W M it crowded
#' during the eventful m o n t h that followed.
'' The troop in p r i e o n were divided into two brigade6 under the Cola" nela of the two Europertn regiments, with gum attached to eech, ready for
" immediate action at either end of the cantonment.
'# European guards were placed in the artillery lines.
" A watch was set on every ferry of the Indue.
'' On the 18th May, the commanding o 6 m r of the 10th Irregnlar Cavalry
l t a t Naoshahra, reported to Brigadier Cotton that the 55th b p n e n t of
l' Native Infantry, a t both Naoshahra and Mardan were in e data of discon" tent; and next day Colonel Nicholeon telegraphed to ue at Pind~,that the
detachments of the 10th Irregular Cavalry a t Mardon shewed e i p of
dissaffection. A wing of Her Majesty's 24th waa immediately ordered to
" march from Pindi and garrison Atak.
On the 19th May, tbe native newspaper at Perhawar pnblbhed a falee
" and incendiary report that the Kaltit-i-Ghilui regiment hd murdered i t .
" officers a t the outposts.
Colonel N icholeon immediately put the editor in
He
was
a
Mahamadan,
and a native o t Persia.
{'prison.
'. On the ZOtb May, I took leave of the Chief Commiaioner a t Pindi, aod
"rerhed Peshiiwar again a t noon on 2lst. The u ~ of t h i n e WM
The military and civil authoritiw were not decided
"gloomy ta a degree.
aa to the temper of the native garrison.
" Warned these diseoverim, and by eecret information from both the
city and cantonment, Colonel Nicholson had e n d a v o u d to 6 levia
through the mod pornimng of the chieb of the diebict to help the
lf European soldiem in the struggle that WM ooming.
the time bad
1t paseed,
gmt danger impended over the cantonment; pmfoud en*
" tion h d becn m d e by e startling fact that we had loot Dslbr. Men
" remember& KiW. Not 100 could be found to join wch 8 d w ~ m t e "
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Finding t h i n e in this etate, I wrote expwsely to Captain Hendemon at
I*Kohet for any trusty leviee he could send from hence; but to be of any
"ueelthey muat come next morning. H e a t once despatohed about 100
" men under Bahadtir Shere Khan (the head of the Bangash tribe) who
travelled all night, and gathered about 60 Afridl volunteere ae he came
l t through the Kohat paee-a
strange resource truly.
"The train of mutiny had, however, already been h d . Early on the
" morning of the 41st May, Fateh Khan Khatak (who, with a hasty levy,
" had been posted a t the Atak Ferry) gave information to Major Vaughan
in the Atak fort that a detachment of 65th Native Infantry, which waa
" on duty a t the ferry, was in a highly mutinous state, and ought to be dis" armed. They were, indeed, soon obeerved to be in motion, leaving their
" pate. Lieutenant Lind, second in command, 6th Panjab 'Infantry (Major
" Vaughan's Corps) quickly went across the river with a small party of his
" own men, halted them, and aclvenced them to recall the Sabadar of the
" 66th Native Infantry to his duty.
The Stibadar warned him off, called
" on his men to load if they bad not yet done so, and the men fixed bayoneta
" and prepared to charge.
Lieutenant Lind then called to his own men to
" come up, and the 65th Detachment marched away towarde Naoshahra.
" As they went they were joined by another detachment of 24th Regiment
" of Native Infantry which was escorting Commisaiariat stores to Peshawar,
('and, leaving the atores to take care of themeelves, the two bands of muti" neers, between forty and fifty in number, pushed on together for the can" tonment of Naoshahra.
Lieutenant Lind pursued them for several miles,
" but only mcceeded in capturing one etraggler. He, therefore, with great
" forethou h t got a horseman to ride across country and inform the officer
" comman n g at Naoshahra of the approach of the mutineers. Major Verner
" a t once went
out on the Atak road with a party of 10th Irregular
I I Cavalry, met the mutineers a t the entrance of the cantonment, and die" armed them. No sooner, however, did some Companies of the 65th Na" tive idintry, who were in Namhahra, we their comrades brought in as
"prieoners, than they broke out, and fired on the Sowirs, who forthwith
" dispersed. The mntineers, now largely re-inforced, proceeded to break
'' open the regimental magazine, and, having supplied themselves with am" munition, rushed to the bridge of boata to croes the K ~ b a river,
l
end join
" the main body of the 65th ru'ative Infantry a t Mardan, 12 miles north of
" Naoehahra. The bridge had already been broken up by that energetic
'' and able engineer officer, Lieutenant F.S.Taylor, who had dm dispersed
" the boatmen, ao that the boata might be uaelese.
The sepoye, about 200
" in number, endeavoured for aometime to repair the bridge, and failing in
" that, flung themselves info the boats, and pushed off into the stream, some
Ifwere drowned, but the majority got safe to the other bank.
The soware
" of the 10th Irregular Cavalry did not join the mutineers, but tbey did
" not act against them.
"A t midnight the news of what had occurred at Naoshahra reacbed ue,
" and a moat anxious council did we hold on it, and we resolved to go to the
" General, and adviae the disarming of the Native garrison a t daylight.
" General Cotton thoroughly understood the danger which the proposition
" involved. Hitherto a large garrison of Hindistani troops bad been deemed
"n e c v
occupy the Afghan valley. It was now proposed to reverse
" matten, to disarm the majority of the troops, and call in the people and
tc
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" mountaineers inatead ; thie, too,

when our preeti

gone. But it war
k
omptitdt.
were onmmooed. Ky
wola

" the lemt of evile, and the General chom it with c .trctaridic

"All the commanding officen of rnT
d . w d
" before thcy were collected st the Prewdency, and for two houm tbe corn'' mudants of the condemned re meuts rotested @net the m
.
It
"wee impoaaible not to e mpat ~sewit thc mldierly feeline of Coloocl
" Hafiington and Major S &pear,
but, when Colonel Plumbe d e c h d hL
'' ' implicit confidence' in the 27th Native Infintry b be ..eh&en by
" events in Hindiistan, and had nothing to recommend but mnciliatioa,
" while the Colo~~el
of the 61st Native Infnntry, on the orher b u d , p d i c b d
" that hie men ' mould attack the gune if called upon to give u their
mueketa,' hesitation wrrs a t an end. General Cottnn nnnouooed
de"termination to disarm the four most doubtful regimenb, ond ordersd
" them each to parade on i t own g r o u ~ da t 7 A. M. for that purpore (My
" i t was 6).
" The event8 of the next hour were to decide the fate of P ~ h n w a r
during
" thie war; and thme who knew the dieaffection of tbe oepoyr, and b
d
" bmn most convinced of the necessity for dirurrming them, felt most
" anxiety aa to the ieeue.
Tbc corpa to be diearmed were,-6th Inght Car" alry, &4th, 27th, and b l d i Native Infantry.
" There wae one other regime& of native infant y in the crntonrnenta
" (the 21st Native Infantry and two regimentaof Irregular Cavalry, 7th and
l' 18th/, but i t wae absolutely indiepensable to keep one Native Infantry m r p
" to carry on the dutiea of the etation.
" The two European regiments (Her Majeatp'e 70th and 87th) and the
" Artilley were got under arm, and took up positione a t the two enda of
"the cantonment within eight of the p d e s ready to enforce obedienoe,
" if neerssay, yet not so close as to provoke reeiatance.
Colonel Nicholmn
"joined B r i g d e r Galloway's staff a t one rendezvone, and General Cotton
" a t the other.
These prompt and decided meaaurer took the native troops complete1 a'' back. Not an hour had been given them to con~ult,and isolated A m
" each other, no regiment waa willing to commit iteelf; the whole laid down
('their arms.
c1 For the result of thie measure we had not long t
o wait. Aa we rode
" down to the disarming, a very few chief8 and yeomen of the country atten" ed ue ; and I remember, judging from their fa-,
t h a t they cune to see
" which way the tide would turn.
An we rode back, friend0 wem M thick
" ae eummer fliee, and levies began from that moment to come in.
That night about 250 sepoys of the 6 let Native I n f m t y deeertd and
fled in every direotion. They were promptly leized by the people of the
" dintriot and the police, and, extraordinay to sly, were bmugk in alive
,
though loaded with money, the savings of their p y . The r i ~ l d e r the
" Subadar Major of the regiment, h d about 800 NpeM UPn
every rupee of which wae brought in.
Ct When the urutinecre of the 55th Native Tnfalltrp at Nauehahro broke
.cross the river, on 2 l e t May, to join the main body of their r e e n t a t
" M a r d h , we in Pahiwar from that moment conridered the doh cent
#t pnctically in revolt, and the fort of Mardan in the
of
enemy ;
6' and one reason for disarming the Pahawar Native ~~n
on
tgnd,
tt r.sto k free to march against the 55th Native I
da@'* - 1 ~
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won es the diearming was accomplished, a force mas organized to start
that evening. But rumoura came in thnt the 64th Native Infantr
f i marching on Peshiiwar, mod i t was deemed best to wait till we cou d me
how that corps and the Knlst-i-Ghilzai had taken the dissrming of their
~1 oomredes.
All that was done, therefore, on the Z2nd was to bring Major
Va~rghan'e regiment, 5th Panjab Infantry, from Atak to N a o s b b , to
protect the families of Her Mnjeety's 27th regiment against any return of
#'the mutineers from M a r d ~ n , or any outbreak of the 10th Irregular
" Cavalry.
" On the 23rd May the officer commanding the latter regiment a t Naoshahra re~ortedthat the 55th Native Infantry a t Mardgn were in a state
of mutiny. The Colonel of the 55th a t Mardin reported much the same
of the 10th Irregular Cavalry (of which he had a detachment). Each
lamented the sad effect of such neighbours on the corps he commanded,
((Lieutenant Horne, the civil officer a t Mardsn, an unprejudiced party,
arbitrated between the two, and escaping from the fort took refuge with
'1 the chiefe of Yiisafzai, for the su6cient reasons that the sepoys of the 66th
1' bad threatened to murder their own officers, and the men of the 30th
Irregular Cavalry proposed " roastingJ' Lieutenant Horne.
But the do-nothing policy was not for General Cotton. I n course of
c1 the 22nd and morning of 23rd i t wgs seen that all was quiet a t the other
(1 outcstations, and a t eleven o'clock a t night of 23rd, a force of 300 European
Infantry, 260 Irregular Cavalry, horse levies and police, and eight guns
'' (of which six were howitzers) left P~shiiwarunder command of Colonel
Chute of Her Majesty'e 7Oth regiment, accompanied by Colonel Nichol"son as political officer, and neared Mardan about sunrise on 25th after
,Ieffecting a jutlction with Major Vaughan and 200 Panjab Infantry from
'' Nmehahra.
No sooner did this force appear in tbe distance, than the 55th Native
Infantry, with the exception of about 12U men, broke from the fort and fled,
I, se Colonel Chute well described it, " tumultuously" towards the hills of
" SwBt.
" Then followed a pursuit, which to look back on is to renew all sorrow
" for the dear-bought victory of "Delhi". Chase was given with both Ar" tillery, Cavalry and Infantry, but the mutineers had got far ahead, and
<'bad ground so checked the guns that they never got within range.
" Nicholson, with a handful of horsemen, hurled himself like a thundert~olt
#' on the route of a thousand mutineers.
Even he, in a private note to me, for
" he seldom reported any thing officially that he did himself, admitted that
" the " 55th fought determinately, as men always do who have no chance of
" escape, but by their own exertions." They broke before his charge arrd
They were
" scattered over the country in sections and in companies.
"hunted out of villages, and grappled within ravines, and driven over
"ridges all that day from fort Mardin t o the horder of Swat, and found
" respite only in the failing light. One hundred and twenty dead bodies
" were numbered on their line of flight, and thrice that number must have
c'borne off wounds; one hundred and fifty were taken prisoners, and the
'lregimentsl colours and two hundred stand of arms recovered. Colonel
" Nicholson was himself twenty hours in the saddle, and, under a burning
'' sun, could not have traversed lees than seventy milee; his own sword
" brought many a traitor to the dust.
(1
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" The peo le of the border valley of L a d Khor hvoored sdtt,at h ep.
pabd the b!&itivee, and upward. of i3ix hundred m d s good their flight inta

SwBt.
'' It appeara a f t e r n a r b that there had long been intrigusr goi
"tween the 65th and 64th Native Infantry, and tbe 10th Ir~.guLr analrJ,
" and the Hindaetani fanatice in Swat and the neighbouring bills, md that
" two Hindiistsni mtilviea iu the collectorate of Mardrn were the hm of
" the emissaries who passed to and fro.
They both fled the night before the
" force came from P~ehOwrr, but one wae caught monthc a f t e r w h .nd
" hanged.
And now another cloud eeemed gathering on the frontier. The n o M
cc outlaw, Ajan Khan came down to Prangsr, invitd, ee it
believed
" by our Hindustani troops in the fort of' Abezai, a t the head of the S ~ r t
river. Hie native home and former lande, lay close b A h a i , m d hd
" he been joined by the five hundred armed fugitives of the 65th Native
'' Infantry, boldly came down to Abazai, and got the fort betrayed to him
" by the garrison, the whole frontier would have been in a flame. Nothing
'' seemed more likely, but the danger wae promptly met. The f o m with
" Colonel Chute and Nicholson wae nearly doubled from P ~ e b w a r and
,
" moved rapidly to cover thc threatened outposts, and both the Hindartrrri
troops and the frontier tribes saw that e f k r diearming four regirnenb md
" routing another, we still had a moveable column in the field, and were
" etanding in a n eminently aggressive attitude, challenging m y one to move.
Ajun K ban withdrew into the hille, and our little force encamped upon
the border till Delhi ahould be regained.
Delhi was, however, not to be recovered by a corp & main. The H i d e
ct eepops, having mutinied about a cartridge, bad nothing to propoee for an
" Empire, and fell in of necessity with the only policy that wm feerible at
the moment, a Mahamadan king of Delhi, snd oertoinlv no other policy
t' could have given such life to the coming struggle.
Hitherto the u e c
" tion had been purely domestic between the Englieb and their k i n .
a diiatani army, a quarrel wlrich the Afghan tribee would merely dsrire to
l t be on the conquering aide.
But a war between tibe Moslem and the Christ4 tian for Empire must needs agitate every village in which there w u a
l t mosque and a mullah, and the city of P a b w a r in particular, with ita
" sixty thoneand inhabitants, had always been a hot-bed of intrigue. Hut' manly speaking, I consider that the border at t b b oritid perid nur mainly
l t kept under by the levying of a militia.
Afgheee are f a n r t i d , bat rrPvioe
ie their ruling paseion. Every idle vagrant, every profeuriouel robber,
" every truculent etudent in the moequee, at wboee fingerdnda b t i c i r m waa
" beginning to tingle, found a market for hie sword. Tbe population of the
Paha war valley had never been diaermed. But liable to midr from their
lgneighbours, they had been allowed to keep a r m in their b-,
thoogh
"none but outside villagers might wear arms a b d .
It wre not diflicdt
therefore to collect any number of armed footmen at a rbort notioe. G o d
lfborees atw not plentiful in this irrigated coontry, but the badmen of
lCevery vihave two or three hacks, and the enlistment of their fumc ' e e r ~ t s ,attached all the bamlete, one b one, b our are, md got
at up quite a hearty feeling, euch ae certain y I never -W
betom unong
" them.
'' About this time, too, I issued a proclamation that any dererter might
lt
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killed wherever found in the district and property on Ibis person be
t'eppropristed by the captor. About forty or fihy RePoye were killed in
gf coneequence in making for the Indus, and this destroyed all cohfidence
6C between the soldiery and the people.
gt As an instanof the atrange things that happened in those daye, I may
*# mention then one morning 600 Afridis of the Malikdin Khel tribe (who
c1 were in diqgrace and under blockade) marched from the hille into canton(‘merit, armed to the teeth, and said they had come to fight for ue, and be
"forgiven. I accepted them a t once, and they now form the nucleue of one
c1 of the Panjab regiments.
(They were the men who repulsed the first
uassault of the 61et Native lnfantry when i t rose.)
" Now, too, our old friende, the Miiltani Pathane, began to arrive from
the Derajat to help us through a second crisis, and their example did a world
"of good. At first, the Malas abused them for coming to the aid of
"infidele ;but it waa soon seen that the M ~ l t a n i awere rigid Miisalmane who
lr never m i d a prayer, many of whom rode with the Koran a t the saddle
''bow; yet the announced that they had come to fight for friende that had
#'rued them wei; and most of the officers had a tale to tell of what they
cc had got for their services in the East campaign, a pension, or a garden, or
'' perhaps even that climax of good things,-a bit of land in perpetuity ;and#' what Pahawari had not heard-that
Faodjar Khan, the present British
" vakil a t Kabal, was one of these very Miiltanis ; that he began the war
''of 1848, as a jemadar of 24 sowars, and is now a real newiib, and the am" bassador of a State. It is impossible, indeed, to overrate tho good influence
"that has exercised in the district by the marked loyalty of the Mdtanie.
"They have eet a fashion which the Peshswaris have followed as well as
" double-minded men can copy a simpler race ; and I hope that the feeling
" will not altogether die away.
"While Colonel Nicholson's activity in the field, and the enlistment of
" levies were thus keeping the district quiet, General Cotton-was, day by day,
"getting the mastery over his mutinous eepoy garrison by a stern unswerving
" maintenance of discipline. On 29th May, the Siibadiir Major of 51st Native
" Infantry (alluded to) was hanged in presence of the troops.
The whole
" garrison w a made to etand and see their ringleader executed with igno"miny. It was said that they would not come out of their lines; but had
"they refused, or had there been a move among them on parade, the General
" had prepared everything to put them to the bayonet; the scoundrels had
"felt i t and etood like statues.
" On the 30th May, a single sepoy of the Kalat-i-Ghilzai regiment broke
" out into frantic mutiny, and roshed to the magazine ; he waa instantly
"shot down by his comrades, and the incident deserves to be recorded to the
"honor of the regiment, and the officers who held in that state of good
" feeling and discipline.
"On the 3rd June, 1 2 of the 51st deserters mere hanged before the
''paraded garrison.
"On the same morning, one detachment of the 64th Native Infantry, at
"Abazai, was disarmed by the force with Colonel Chute and Colonel Nichol"eon ;and another detachment of 64th, at Shabkadar, was disarmed by a party
(I under Major Brougham, of the mountain train, who next day went on to
" Michni and disarmed the rest of that disaffected corps. It was hopeless
" for the 64th Native Infantry to resist this measure, because, at each of
81
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" the three oubposta, they wem p W between the loyal W t i - G h i l u i r
"and the disarming force.
" So marked wm the staunchneaa of the W t - i - O h i h a i regiment that
"General Cotton published a division order on the 8rd June, p i a l l y
exempting them from being d h e d , pe in no i ~ t a n o ehod o breath of
' I euspicion aa to the fidelity of thst oorp been enterhind.
l1 I return now to the narrative of evente.
I t is well known that in the
" first years of our rule, in thie valley, the border wae chiefly disturbed by
"the hostility of the neighbouring county of $wet. An aged priest, called
"the Akhtin, had hitherto been the Pope of that country; but taking
"the usual Asiatic view of the Englieh career in India, that it waa one of
" aggreseive deaigns, he expected w to annex S w ~ae
t m n oe we had settled
" a t Peahawar.
He therefore advised the 8w8tie to create one Syad Akbar
king of Swat and pa him e tithe of their c r o p to enable him to keep
" up eoldiere for their efence. Thb wm mxordingly done, and the ki
'* to justify hie own exietence, made himeelf a bad neighbour to the Eng
,
" aa he could do, without actually drawing down an expenditure on hia
' I hend.
" I t might have actual1 been expected, therefore, that thia Pedehnh oC
Swat would be at the ead of a11 miechief d e n the troub1e.a of 1857
" overtook ue. It is a remarkable fact, however, that he died on 1l t h May,
" the very day that the first new6 of the mutiny reached Pahawar, eo that
Swat itself mae eimultaneoualy plunged into civil war, and entirely pre" occupied with its own a & b . The question wae oe to the eucc.xeeion ;
" king or no king.
Syad Mobarak Shah, mn of the d
d Syad Akbar,
" wished to eucceed his father; but the S w ~ t i e
had g m n tired of tithee,
"and culled on the Akhtin to exoommunicate the heir apparent; W b
sidea called i u their friends and afliea, and prepared to eetitJe it with arms.
" It was at this juncture that 500 of the fugitive aepop of the 56th Native
'' Infantry, who had escaped from Colonel Nicholeon a pursuit, bur& upon
They were st once taken into the oung king'a =rice, but
I' the scene.
" after fighting one battle demanded pay. The 'ng m t being in hnda
(a greydired j e m a a 4
' I borrowed 100 rupees from the leader of the mpo
" and distributed them among the mutineere ; ut when this supply waa
" exhaueted, the full extent of their folly and misery eeems to have struck
'' the hoary ringleader, for he Mew out hie braina. The Swstis tied a atone
" to hia body and flung it into the river, which perhaps, before many bPys,
"may have carried it down through that cantonment a t N d a b n , where
" 55th Native Infantry had, month after month, &awn the hi& pay of the
" most indulgent Government in the world for doing littile bat pipe-chy
" belt, and varnish cartridge boxes.
" Had the Akhtin of Swat a t this time, etanding forward as the cham" pion of the faith, preached a creecentde againat us, md, hushing i n k t i n e
" strife, moved across the pasees, and desoended into the pahawar Vdey,
" with all the p ~ s t i g e
of the 55th Sepoys in hi. favour, I do not doubt that
" he would have excited among onr subjecta that spirit of m @ o ~2-1
"which may be overlaid for awhile, bd never e x t i e h e d by m a e 1
dn" prosperity. Instead of this, he mddenlpided with the muh
missed the 65th Sepoys, with guidea to conduct them ~~ the L d W
" and expelled the young king from Swat.
mia conclueion ~ u r e the
d peace of o w northern fmntier, tmd Colonel
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" Nioholeon, with

Colonel Chute'e moveable column, returned to canton.
mente in the second week in June.
(1 But we were soon to lose him.
The death of Colonel C h e e k at
t t Delhi called Bri adier General Neville Chamberlain to the high post of
Adjutant Genera, and Colonel Nicholson was instinctively elected to
take command of the Panjiib moveable column, with the rank of Brige.
1
' dier General.
61Captain James, the Chief Commiseioner's Secretary, now took
'1 General Nicholson'e
lace in the Pesh~iwar district, of which he
gt had charge for severa years.
A stranger would have been uselese at
this orisis, when euccess depended on local knowledge and personal in" fluence.
" After the breaking up of Colonel Chute's column, the fort of Marden
l1 waa garrisoned by headquarters of
Major Vaughn's regiment, 6th
'l Panjab Infantry, and the Naoshahra cantonment by the 4th Panjab
Infantry, commanded by Captain Wilde, both ready to move to the Swat
'l frontier, should it again be disturbed.
On 26th June General Cotton brought the 10th Irregular Cavalry to
" account for their repeated instances of disaffection. Part of the regiment,
" was in Pahawar and part in Naoshahra. Both were simulteneously dealt
l1 with ;their a m , horsee and property were taken from them and confiscated
lr end the whole of the men were hurried down to Atak, where they were
l*dismiseed.
l1 Two of the frontier out-posts, forts Mackeson and Bara, were garri" soned at the outbreak of the mutiny by detachmente from the 24th
l1 Native Infantry.
Bara, being only 6 miles from the cantonments, mas
" promptly dealt with. The seyoys were withdrawn and disarmed, and a
a gnrrbon of my Mdtani leviea waa thrown in ; but fort Mackeson was
" allowed to ehnd over till we were more a t leisure. It was soon reported
" to me that aepoys in thie out-post were brewing all kin& of plans.
" A t first they ventured to think of marching by night on the cantonment
lCof PGsh~war,and raising the other troops ; but they finally turned their
*'attention to escaping from the valley, and offered 3,000 rupeee to the
" Afridls of Borl, to pilot them through the hills to Borne ferry of the
" Indue. These overtures were readily entertained by the worst characters
" of Bori, but were disapproved of by the elders of the tribe, who reported
"them to Captain Henderson a t Kohat. It was highly probable that had
" the garrison trusted themselves to the Afridis, they would have been all
" robbed and murdered ; but it was possible that the Afridis might keep
I' faith, and a dangerous example he set.
General Cotton decided to take
l' the initiative and disarm them, and the duty wss entrusted to me.
1 had
" Mdtani levies coming at the same time from the Derajiit t o P~shswar;
"and r detachment of the 3rd and 6th Panjab Infantry returning from
"P~shawarto Kohet. By e simple arrangement, these two parties were
" made to meet near fort Mackeson on 6th July, so it was only necescary to
" slip out of Peshewar cantonment a t night with two of Major rougha am's
'' mountain guns and an escort of horse, and join them. Before dawn on
" 7th) we had surrounded the fort, and placed the guns in position.
The
1c
sepoye were entirely surprised, and a t the summons of their commanding
1I
oEcer, Major Shakespear, who was of our party, came out and laid down
" their armsOne of their number, n havildnr from Oude, was absent, and
(1

?

i'

" is the m u m of the day w u brought in from the hilh, where he
" to arrange matters for bis opmmdea. And on examining the men'r

gaae

poacher
" 230 rounds of ball ammunition were miming, doubtlere hoviog beeo
"given to the Afridla in the coume of the negotirtionr. A Mdtani
" gameon waa then left in Fort Mackeson.
" Scarcely had thin little affair been dis sed of than (on 9tb July) two
"Afndu, of the S i p h tribe, enteed the in- of the 18th I r
Iar Cavalry,
(‘and presented to the Hindtistan1 Sowam a lettsr from M ik Sulrjnd~n,
" the head of their tribe, and one of the moat powerful men in tbe Khoibu.
"The letter offered an asylum in the writefa hille to any lbl~ckman,'
either of the cavalry or infantry, who chose to mutiny and come ta him ;
"and i t artfully hinted that he had authonty from Kabal for giving tbie
" invitation. Strange to say that the men of the 18th Irregular Cavalry at
" once took the emisearies and the letter to their Commanding Officer, Major
" Ryvee, an ect of loyalty, for which two or three of them were promoted.
'(The whole affair waa 00 myeterious that, inatead of hanging the e m h r i e s ,
I put them in prison and sent to ask the Siprh chief if he had written the
('letter ; he a t onue acknowledged i t and said : ' If the blackmen had come,
he meant to give them up." At my invitation, be came down fa eee me,
"and adhered firmly to this account; and ie a t thie moment doing everchina
"he can to obtain the relesse of hie two mewengem. More unaccountable
" people than these hillmen I auppose never were.
" I n paragraph 86 I relafed horn Syad Mobersk Shnh, eon of the late
" king of Swat, as well as the mutineers of 55th Native Infanby, had been
"diemiaaed by tbe Swstie and told to eeek their fortnnea elemwhere.
"The mass of the fugitive eepoye, with desperate courage, eet their fa" towarde Keshmir. They could not imagine that Mah~tajhGoleb Sing,
who bad a foot in each boat in the war of 184848, would not, in thh more
awful crisie, leap into the argoey of rebellion, and they anticipated a ready
lcaeylum a t bis court, if they could only reach it. Major Becher hae
tg vividly described i n his report their wretched wanderings from glen to
" glen, mountain to mountain, fo starve, drop, die, fight, fall down, or bang
" a t last. But there had been a few who had shrunk from the perils of that
" enterprise, and accompanied Srad Mobsrak Sblih into the valley of Psnjtar,
"which adjoins the Y~eafiaislde of the valley of Pahawar. Here they
" found a colony of Hindiistani Mahamadane of the W e h ~ b mt,
l
(headed
" by a moulvie named Iniiyat,) who, in return for Lsnde a t a p l m called
#' Mangal Thana, support the king of Panjtar in s u p p w hie own clan.
" Either this chief (Mobamk Khan), or the clan, ueed to be conetantly call" ing in our border officers to arbitrate their mutual dbputee, and our
('decidon being generally in favour of the people, i n c d for lu the hatred
gc of the Khm.
The present was a good opportunity to vent it, and he
If determined to light a flame on our border.
a He c o m m e n d by sending e party of the Hindtbtnnfo and other
"vagabonds under his cousin, Mir B ~ Khan,
z
into our neamt v i l ~ g c . , and
raise ,the shodard of the ~ro~bet,'or, in other
I' imtigating them to
" words, to refuse to pay their revenue.
The newe reached Lieutenant
" Home, the Aaistant Commimioner a t M d n , on 1st July,
by b y "light next morning, Major Vaughn (then o o m m d n g the fort a t
" Mardsn) fell upon them with about COO horse and foot and two m~ountrin
" gun0 ; killed Mir \Biiz K h m ; took prieoner a ~ o h i l l al d e r w e d
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Jan Mahamad Khan; hanged him and Mdik Zarif, tbe headman

11

of tbe rebel8 ;burnt two of the villages which had revolted ; fired othenr
md extioguisbed tbis spark of mischief. Nothing could have been betbr
Ohen the pmmptnees of thie example.
" Captain James a t once repaired to the scene of these disturbqncee, and
"by his judgment, aourage, and intelligence, the Yiisafzaie' border was saved
at thie p e d h o m a general rise. The most diwtrous t i d i ~ g scame daily
"from Hindatgn, and echoed in still more alarming voices amongst the
h . Special measengets made their way from Delhi, and proclaimed their
1' extiadion from the Nazarenee in the Moghal capital.
Othere came fmm
"the P6shiwar cantonment and invited the Oh ~ z i eto descend and .inflame
l8 the country. The G h a z ~ s
came with the moulvie a t their head, and planted
l1their standard (embroidered with butchery from the Koran) on the heigbta
l1 of Nnranjl.
lCThis mountain village wss so strongly situated that the police scarcely
ll dared go near it, and it became a refuge for every evil-doer.
Its inbabitants, about 400 in number, welcomed the monlvie with delight. The holy
" war seemed auspiciously opened with every requisite ;a priest, a banner,
" a fastness, a howling crowd of bigots, and several days' provisiops. But on
#(themorning of 21st July, Major Vaughan surprised them with a force
l1 of 8,000 horse and foot, and four mountain guns, and put them to dis"astroue ilight, which the moulvie headed so precipitately that his mystic
1' banner remained in the hands of the infidels.
No less than 60 or 60 of
lf the G h a z ~ s
were slain ;and the lower village of Naranji was destroyed.
" The weather was fearfully hot, and the troops were too exhaushd to dell stroy Upper Narsnjl.
I n a few days the moulvie returned with a larger
band than ever from Btiner and Panjtsr and re-occupied the position.
" ( 3 e n e d Cotton sent reinforcements from Psshiiwar, and on 3rd August
" Major Vaughan, with 1,400 men, assailed the place again.
The GhSzia
'l had thrown up some formidable entrenchments, and danced and yelled ae
a they saw a emall column advancing in their front. Their shouts were answer'# ed by British cheere from a screened column under Lieutenant Horst, which
1' had gained the height by a bye-path and now appeared above Naranj~. A
c' general fight took place ; 30 of the Ghazis died fighting stoutly, and 3
tf were taken prisoners, amongst whom was a moulvie from Bareilly, who was
(l snmmmily hanged.
The village was then knocked down by elephants,
'1 and ita towers blown up by the Engineers.
Naranji was a t last destroyed.
''To show, however, how entirely native oonfidence was a t this time de1c etroyed, I would adduce t h e conduct of the commercial classes, for whose
('epecial protection and profit our revenue system would seem to have been
deviaed. If there was any body of men in India who ought to have come
li forward to help us in difficulty, i t was
the monieil interest." An opporll tunity waa offered them about the middle of July by the Financial Comumieeioner opening a six per cent. Panjeb loan, repayable in a year. I finst
'1 summoned the chief native gentlemen of the city and cons~dted them on
thie delicate topic. They looked very grave, made many wise remarks on
1' the duty of every body to help such a paternal Government, affected an
entire fieedom from the vulgar belief that the E n g l i ~ hr ~ waa
j
coming to
a d an end, but it waa clearly their opinion not a ropi would be subscribed.
Kazi Gholam Kadir, the wealthiest man in Pahawar, fell into a complete
I' stupor the instant a loan w s named, and was evident1J considering how
l
fi
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rather than raise it; nud Nezir K h i d a , for whom oar Owernrnent rd recovered the bat p u t of a lakh of r u p a from a mbject of
" Kaehmir, and on whom a pensrion of Ro. 600 a month had been con" ferred, shook hie head seriourly, and prophesied that to rnin a loan in the
"city a t thie crieis would be found ' no child'r play.' However, they dl
'' u n d e r h k to sound the city oorpomtion, and bring up the chief capifolirt
" before me the next day.
" About two hours after the appointed time the city magnat- d u n k io,
" each one trying to make himself aa emall M
esible, and to oit in any row
" except the front.
Tbat hyperbole of gratitu e for tbe pmepetity eqjoyed
"under our shadow ; that lavieh presentation of treyo of fruito m d oagu"a n d
with which the comfortable men rolled in " the p r e s e n c e - , " what
" had L o m e of it l Alas! all vanished with our pratige. Behold a Govern" ment not only opening a loan, but imperatively n e d n g it. Not a man
"would lend a farthing if be could help it.
'' Seeing this written in their facee, I opened them meeting by finio them
"all round for wasting two hours in timea like these, and then u k e f them "what arrangements they proposed. They asked lmve to withdraw to the
" next room, and after half an hour more consultation, deliberately cune
"back and eaid they thougbt 15,000 rupeee might bo r e d with a con" trivance i n the couree of a few montbe.
"Whether they subscribed a few lakhs or not to the loan memed to me,
"under the existing circumetancee, uite a secondary conaideration to
whether the prestige of Government e ould be destroyed in the P 6 s h a w ~
'(valley by being denied a loan in tbe city. It wae a trial of strength ; and
gt I told the corporation that, with reference to the wealth of the merchante,
" I considered they could, without any inconvenience, subscribe five hkhr,
r f which amount I intended to realiae, but would rather they dthem" eelves according to the means of the respective firm& So, I gsve them s
gc day to make out the assessment.
" They a t once settled down to the detaile ; but as every h o w deeired
"to throw an unfair shore on ita neighbour, I placed the assessment in the
"hands of tbe Government Treaeurer, Mamal, who carried i t out with
" patience, f i r m n ~ good
,
nature, and impartiality which I cannot too k h l y
praise.
I n the end, a loan of 4 lakhs wae arranged, and to the present time the
realisations are aa follows :Subscribed by Europeans ...
... Rs. 94,000 0 0
,, Nativee
... ... ,, 3,95,300 0 0
lC
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"The loan operated very well on public opinion. The people enjoyed,
''seeing the money-lender. brought to book, and respected the power which
('aaaerted itaelf in difficulties. The capitalieta themselves were at on- in#' terested in the cause of good order.
" There waa one chief, Mahamad Khan, tbe Mohmmd Arbab, who had
fallen much under suspicion. For p a r . he bad done ae little for Govern" ment aa he could help ; hie sons had not come forward now with any
efficient aid, and he himeelf wee reported to be eendiog hie money off to
" errfe places in the hills.
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When the losn wee o r g a n i d , I turned it to good account with thie
'* chief; I eent for him and told him how he stood in my 'udgment, and

"how impcssible it wm for a 'jagirdarJ to remain neutrai and keep hil
W h a t would you have me do'? he naked. I told him to pay
f'in 13,000 rupees to the loan, and aend two sons down to Hindtiatan with
If 60 horsemen.
H e agreed, and became a new man from that moment.
His sons are with Major Stokes, watching the ferries of the Ganges and
rendering good service. The Arbab is himself, I believe, as grateful as
he can be tbr being thus saved from disgrace, and has exerted himself in
'' several negotiations with hill tribes.
On the %7th July, our reliable forcee were much weakened by the march
c1 of the 4th Panjab Infantry to reinforce General Wilson a t Delhi ; but the
"new levies in the valley had now attained an importance which fully
"justified the withdrawal.
A rieing in the city of Pbhewar, on the feast of the ' Bakra Id'
" (1st August), was much rumoured in the last days i n July, but nothing
'' came of it.
Ic A far more dangeroue report, which had first been whispered in May
(owing, i t was thought, to the removal of stores from the msgazine of
*g Dera lshmail Khan), wae now revived, and became very rife among the
'' border tribes; that the Trms-Indus territory was to be given up to the
('Amir of Kabal. Our very best and Btaunchest supporters, such as Khoja
" Maliamad Khan, Katak, were distresrred and unsettled by this rumour; so
" that i t is not surprising that enemies eagerly caught i t up, and detailed
"the very date when a son of Dost Mahamad Khan's was to come down and
'' receive charge of P~shawar. An emissary of that restless villain Siiltan
*fMnhttmad Khan, Barakzai, named Fazl Hadi, took advantage of the
"rumour, and rsised a high degree of excitement among the Orakzai tribes of
<' Tira, who, for eome days in August, threatened a deecent upon the KohSt
" dietrict. The combination was, however, broken up by the eagacity of
' I Mozafar Khan, the chief and tehsildar of Hangii, atid the report died away
gt aa our circumstances improved.
" On the 14th August, two out of the three divisions of the Zaka Khel
(' AfFldis made their submission through
Shahzada Jambur, and got their
" blockade removed and prisoners released.
" On the ssme day the Kfiki Khel Afrsd18 of the Khaibar (through the
"influence of the Ex-Arlabs of Khalil, who had to regain in this crisis the
" position they lost in the last) were induced to surrender and submit to a
'' fine of 3,000 rupees for the murder of Lieutenant Hand.
" Nothing certainly could have been more fortunate; for the very next
"day a red-hot fanatic, named Syad Amir (of the family of the known
'' Kiinar Badshahs) came down into the Khaibar to incite the Khaibaris to a
"holy war. He planted his green flag in the village of Gagri opposite the
#* Piishawar
mouth of the Khaibar pass, and sent a summons to the Kiki
" Khel Maliks to leave me and join him in a crescentade.
" There ie eomething delightful in the good conduct of thorough rascals,
" who would have expected the Kaki Khel to stick to their agreement
"yesterday, but they did; they went back and told the Syad to be off" He cursed them well, and frightened them a great deal with his Koran
" flag,and various incantations ; but the most he could get from them w w
" five days' hospitality. He certainly made the most of his time, for hie

" 'jagir.'
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" emiwnriee came h

every regiment in Pbh6war with invitatiom to join
him ; it was a moat anxioue period, for a t any moment the Kbaibarir
" might have riaen in rhe paes, and the Hindastrni in antoments ; but a t
"the end of five days, when the Syad showed no signs of leeviog, the
'' K ~ k iKhel pulled up the pickete of hie home and cemele, and even
"reverently shut up his &Q,
and the Syad left the pass in a rrtorm of
Arabic.
" But we had by no meane done with him ; he betook himeelf to the next
tribe under blockade, the onsted Michni Mohmande, who received him
"with open a r m ; and again hie incendiary lettern and rnmmgcg were
" introduced among the troop.
The most evident reatleeenea prevailed ;a r m
were said to be finding their way into the linea in epite of all precautions,
and eymptom of an o r g a n i d rise began to apr r . General Cotton,
'* as ueual, took the initiative. On the morning o the 28th A u g u t , he
'I caused the lines of every native regiment to be eimultaneouely searched,
'I the sepoys being moved out into tents for that purpoee ; eworde, hatcheta,
" muskets, pistols, bayonets, powder, ball and caps, were found atowed
"away in roofs, and floors, and bedding, and even drains; and exss" perated by the d~scoveryof their plans, and by the tounta of the newly
" raised Afrid~regiments, who were carrying out the search, the Slat Native
'l Infantry rushed upon the piled arms of the 18th Panjab Infantry, and
#' sent messengers to all the other Hindihtani qgirnenta to tell them of the
'i rise.
For a few minutes a deeperate etruggle e n a d ; the 61et Native
Infantry had been one OF the h e a t eepoy corps in the eervice, and
they took the new Irregulars altogether by eurprise; they got poseeeeion
of several stands of arms and used them well ; Captain Bartlett and the
other officere were overpowered by numbers and driven into a tank. But
" eoon the Afrrdi soldiers seized their arms, and then began that memoral)le
fusilade which commenced on the parade ground a6 Peshamr and ended
'' at Jamriid. General Cotton's military arrangemente in the cantonment
were perfect for meeting such emergencies ; troope, horse and foot, were
rapidly under arms, and in puiwit of the mutineere. Every civil o5cer
" turned out with his posse comiladva of leviee and police, and iu e quarter
" of an hour the whole county wae covered with the chase.
The following return, for which I am indebted to Captain Wright,
a Assistant Adjntant General, will show at e glanoe bow the regiment wee
'' in 36 hours accounted for :-

...
...

-

...

Jamer, Lieutenant

...

giud by MalGni berm ]&a under ~ e a b t & t & d i n
Killed by villagers, PZrUww Light H o w 8. M-97th m
...
70th, end 16th Ponjgb Infiantry
S L ~by H . M.87th, by eentence of ~ r n m - h Q
z d MUtial on 28th A u p t
Ditto
ditto
on 29th A p g ~ f
Ditto
ditto
97th end 70th, on 29th AU&
Wounded and killed by police at Hm-sing Tow-

!

-

-
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40
16

36

871

...

--.

..

- 187
...
...
168 ...
a
... 6 ...
. 660 ...
*-•

Totd killed

...

126

-
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Totd killed
...
Prironm in ~9nfi<emsnt

...

......

Drumrnelsc
YI~.
on d.&
orderiica
S u p p d ta have r d e d the hill;"

...

...

...
...
...

Remaining to be eooonntsd for

...

...
...

...
-

680

110
23

10

60

......

..

...
%3

8

On the 9th September, the fanatic Syad Amlr, who h d been expelled
" from the Khaibar, re-appred among the Mohmands of Sbah-Muea-Khel,
rt m d with 40 or 6 0 of the eecaped 5lit Sepoys, made a night attack upon
ttthe fort of Michni. The fort was garrisoned by men of the Kalat-i#' Qhilzai regiment, and the corps had hitherto behaved eo well; but they
8t were mostly Hindfietanis, and who could rely on them 3
The Mohmande
opened on the fort with their 'jnzails' ; but the 61et deeertere, with a far
a more formidable weapon, appealed to every prejudice in the garrison, and
#lscreamed to them to betray the fort, if they valued their country or
t f religion.
It could have eurprieed no one if the I ~ y a l t yof the Ka1at.i8# Gbilzai eepoys had then succumbed ; if they had murdered their officere,
8f opened the gates of the fort, and let in the Mahamadane and the Syad
8d leader.
Had they done so, their comrades in the forts of Shabkadar and
('Abazai wcnld have followed the example, and we ehould have lost all com8t mand of the frontier.
c t A company of Afndr sepoys (of Captain Bartlett's regiment) wae
tf haetily thrown into the fort of Michni, and installed in the citadel; but
ueomething more was neceesary. The Mohmands were in the highest
lt excitement, sending " the fiery cross" to all their neighboure, and evidently
tt determined to strike a blow for the recovery of a fief tbat they had fort' feited some three yeam before.
We had no troops to move out against
#'them. It wee n time for yielding with as good a grace as could be
8c aeeumed.
tt I sent them word that they were just going the wrong way to work,
8f and that if they wanted to gain their confiscated privilegee, they must
render eome marked eervice to Government instead of ad&& to the
8t embarrassments of a passing crisis.
For instance, let them send the
!#fanatic Syad Amir up to the court of Kabal, and there make him over to
'(
Dost Mabamad Khan. I f they did tbat, and @ve hostages for their good
conduct till this war was over, I would gladly ask Government to re-instata
"them, though on not such favourable terms as formerly. Whatever
'' tbe errors and shortcominge of Englishmen in the e a ~ may
t
be, they are
tcundoubtedly believed. The Mohmands sent in their hostagee to Peshh('war, packed the Syad off unceremoniously, and eat down quietly to wait
" for the return of peace in Hindiistan. The relief was indescribable.
" Anxiety and euspense about D e h i reached its climax on the 14th Septctember, the day fixed for the storm, and when the telegraph at last
" announced that desperate feat of arma.
The crisis was past ;the worst
"wee over.
It remains only ta make some general remarks.
'# A cltrong feature in the P~sbswararrangemente was, and stilI is, the
tf number of country levies who were called in to help the European soldiers
" in controlling the mutinoue sepoye. The whole of the miecellaneous mili#' tafy duties fell to their lot ; they eecorted treasure, guarded guns, watched
" prlsonere, protected private houses, and held forts;
and I believe they
" have given uniform eatisfaction to General Cotton, and to the European
8t
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community. I remember no inat.nce of misconduct on their prt.

" Annexed is a return of their numbero.

Iwegrhr L e v i e r raire&/rom the mi&
April 1858.
----- -- - --- --Return

uf

- - -- ------- ---

-

o j May 1857 up lo 1,;
--

I

N. B.-" These are all independent of regiment8 of dieciplined Inhntry
raised in the valley dqring the crisis by military officere.
" As a last word upon the crisis of 1857, I implore the immediate attenf t tion of Government to the imperative necessity of bridging the Indue
a t Atak. If it be not done, some day we shall bitterly repent it."
Thougll the marked prevalence of murdere in the Petshewar dietrict
is of more moment to the criminal statistics of the province, some of thee
rise to the height of political crimes. These are the murders of various
Britisb officers by fanatical Mallamadans for politico-religioue masone.
The first of thesc was that of Lieutenant-Colonel Mackeson, Commkioner
of the division, one of the ablest officers in the service, of whom Lord h 1 housie sol-rowfully recorded " his loss would dim a victory."
On the 10th September 1859 Colonel Mackeson wars sitting in a verandah,
and had just diemiseed hie ofice people, when a man who had been observed
praying a t a little distance, suddenly rushed in and threw himself with a
knife in his hand upon the Coionel, who seized the knife, but reoeived such
severe injuries in so doing, that he w u forced to quit his hold, when the man
stabbed him in the right breabt, and wee about to ~nflicta third wound, when
one Ata Mabarnad came up with others and mured him, receiving in the
act a slight wound on the stornach. The assassin, who denied having any
accomplices, was hung.
The next was Major Adams, Deputy Commissioner, of which the following ia the official account :He had been to the dispensary in the city of Peshewar on the afternoon of Sunday, the 15th ultimo, to take the depoeition of a dying man,
and wae returning to his house in cantonment, amomproid by the ' kotwal
of the city, two 'darogabs' of police, several const.blea and his own two
" orderly horsemen, when a vagabond, who had been dtting by the madside,
snatched a sword out of tbe ecabbard of one of the orderly horsemen, and
tf inflicted a severe wound upon the back of Major Adama.
That gentleman waa hardly able to avoid a s m o d blow by v i n g
forward his horee, when the assassin wae cut down and stlot by the pert, sona in attendance upon Major Adama.
"
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llhe .amas~innu,immediately taken to the house of the Commissioner,
Ma'or Adams had already proceeded, and on being asked why
a had made t is attack, he merely answered 'mad, mad,' and cursed the
religion of the ' faringhi.' H e died about two hours afterwards from tile
('effects of six sword-cuts and a bullet-mound, the bullet having passed
I' through his body and pierced the lungs.
Major Adams died on Sunday
night, the %6th January 1865.')
Again, on the 3rd October 1865, Lieutenant Ominanney of the Guides
was killed by a fanatic, while riding by him~elfclose to the station; the
assassin inflicted so Revere a wound mlth his knife that the unfortunate young
officer (who had probably been mistaken for his brother, the Assistant Commissioner) survived but a few hours. The assassin was arrested on the spot,
attempting to mount the horse of the wounded officer.
Mr. Macnabb, Deputy Commissioner, P e s h a ~ a r rode
,
over t o Mnrdan, as
soon as the news of the event reached, tried the murderer, and fiuding that
he was perfectly sane and professed himself a ' ghazi' fkom Malka, who had
come down for the express purpose of killing a sahib, be hanged him then
and there in order that the repoi-t of the assassination and its punishment
might reach Malka a t the same time. (James, Powell, Pa?y'ab Reports,
Cenaua Report 1868, Scarlett, Wader-eld, Ommanney, Behari La!, Beckell,
Edwatdes, Fc.)
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